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FOFfto whom, Sir, wfffc fo Juft and Equal flight fbould 

Iprejent the Fruits of my Labours, as to the Patron of 

that SOCIETY, under whofe Influence, as it was 
produced $fo to whofe Aufpices alone it owes the Fa¬ 

vourable Acceptance ivhich it has receiv'd in the World? To 

You then (Royal Sir) does this Third Edition continue its Hum¬ 

ble AddreJJes, Tanquam MEMORUMVINDICIj 

M of old, they paid their Devotions, HERCULI&SIL- %°7f/R‘R* 

VAN O; fmce You are our ©g<WAutog Nemorenfis Rex ; rwroY-iav 
as having once YourTemple, and Court too, under that Sacred Puf Tran- 

Oak, which You Confecrated with Your Prefence, and we Ce- Nemeftfnuf 

lebrate, with JuJl Acknowledgment to God for Your Preferva- mm! 

tion. 14* 
1 need not Acquaint Your Majefty how many Millions of 

Timber-Trees (befide infinite others) have been Propagated 

and Planted throughout Your Vafi Dominions, at the Inftiga- 
tion, and by the foie Direction of this Work 3 becaufeYour Gra¬ 

cious Majefty, has been pleas'd to own it Publickly for my En¬ 
couragement, who, in all that I here pretend to fay, deliver on¬ 
ly thofe Precepts which Your Majefty has put into Practice 3 
as having {life another Cyrus) by Your own Royal Example, 
exceeded all TowrPredeceflors in ^PlantationsYou have made, 

beyond (Idareajfert it) all the Monarchs of this Nation, fince 
*/;cConqueft of it. And, indeed, what more Auguft, what 
more Worthy Your Majefty, or more becoming our Imitation? 

than wbilfl You are thus folicitous for the Publick Good, we 
purfue Your Majefty’r Great Example 3 and by Cultivating our 
decaying Woods, contribute to Your Power, as to our great eft 
Wealth and Safety 5 fmce whtlftYotir Majefty is furnifb'd to Argorf./,*. 1. 
fend forth thofe Argo s and Trojan Horfes, about this Happy ship built of 

r n J Dodovtean 
llland Oak. 
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The Epiflle Dedicatory. 

Ifland, we are to fear nothing from without it; and whilfl we 

remain Obedient to TourfufCommands, nothing frgm \vith- 

T'is now fome Years pafi, that Tour Majefty was pleas'd to 

declare Jour Favourable Acceptance offa Treatifeo/ Archite¬ 
cture, which I then prefented to You, with many Gracious E» 
preflions, and that it wets a moji uleful Tiece. Sir, that En¬ 
couragement, (together with the Sueccls oj the Book it felfy 

ami of the Former Editions of this) has animated,me f ill to 

continue my Oblation to Tour Majeftyofthefe Improvements: 
Nor was it certainly without Jome Provident ConduH, that we 

have been thus folicitous to begin, as it were, with Materials/or 
HBuilding, and Directions to Builders 5 if due ff{ejlctiioii be 

made on that Deplorable Calamity, the Conflagration of Tour 

Imperial City 5 which neVerthelejs, by the B l effing of God, and 

Tour Majefty’* Gracious Influence, we have feen Rile again, a 

>3ew, and much more Glorious B HOE NIX « 
This TRIBUTE 1 now once more lay at the Feet of our 

<lf()TAL FOUNDER 

May Tour Majefty be pleas d to be Invoffd by that no Inglo¬ 
rious TITLE1, in the profonndef Submiffion of 

N* 

'•xOv V* *■ 

oO ol Vxs'ex: 
Gracious Sir, 

Your Majefys 
■a 3x *U ’ 

Ever Loyal, moft Obedient and 
.'ne 

Faithful Sub jell and Servant,. 

Hfc in 

Sayes-Court, 
5 Decemb. 

1578. 
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T O T H E 

E AD E 
AFter what the Frontifpiece and Torch of this Wooden 

Edifice prefents you, I fliall need no farther to re¬ 
peat the Occafion of this following Dijcour/e; I am 

only to acquaint you. That as it was delivered to the 
Royal Society by an unworthy Member thereof, in Obedi¬ 
ence to their Commands • by the fame it is now Re-publifl?d 
without any farther Proiped:: And the (Reader is to know. 
That if thefe dry flicks afford him any Sap, it is one of the 
leafl and meanefl of thofe Pieces which are every day pro¬ 
duc’d by that llluflrious Affembly, and which enrich their 
ColleEhons, as fo many Monuments of their accurate Experi¬ 
ments, and publick Endeavours, in order to the producti¬ 
on of real and ufeful Theories, the Propagation and Im¬ 
provement of Natural Science, and the honour of their 
lnflitution. If to this there be any thing fubjoyned here, 
which may a while befpeak the Patience of the Reader, 
it is only for the encouragement of an lnduflry, and wor¬ 
thy Labour, much in our days negleCted, as haply reputed 
a Confederation of too fordid and vulgar a nature for Noble 
Perfons, and Gentlemen to bufie themfelves withal, and 
who oftner find out occafions to Fell-down, and Deftroy 
their Woods and (plantations, than either to repair or im¬ 

prove them. 
But we are not without hopes of taking off thefe Pre¬ 

judices, and of reconciling them to a SubjeCi and an Indu- 
flry which has been confecrated ( as 1 may fay ) by as good, 
and as great Perlons, as any the World has produced » 
and whofe Names we find mingl’d amongft Kings and 
Philofophers, grave Senators, and Patriots of their Coun¬ 
try : For fuch of old were Solomon, Cyrus, and Numa, Li- 
cinm furnamed Stolo, Cato, and Cincinnatus; the Pifo’s, Fa* 

* W, 



To the Readerr 

hii} Cicero, the Times, and thoufands more whom l might 
enumerate, that difdained not to cultivate thefe Puftici- 
ties even with their own hands, and to efteem it no fmall 
Acceffton, to dignifie their Titles, and adorn their purple 
with thefe (2\iirai Characters of their affections to (planting 
and love of this part of Agriculture, which has tranfmitted 
to us their venerable Names through fo many Ages and 
Vicijfitudes of the World. 

That famous Anfwer alone which the Perfian Monarch 
gave to Lyfanderf will fufficiently juftifie that which I have 
laid; befides what we might add,, out of the Writings 
and Examples of the reft: But fince thefe may fuffice after 
due reproofs of the late impolitique Waft, and universal 
floth amongft us ,* we fhould now turn our Indignation into 

See Petrarch Prayers, and addrefs our lelves to our better- natur’d Coun- 

utriufijuefor-trymen; that luch woods as do yet remain inure* might 

rjidike carefthly preferred, and fuch as are deftroyd, fedu- 
loufly repaired : It is what all Perfons who are Owners of 
Land may contribute to, and with infinite delight, as well 
as profit, who are touch’d with that laudable Ambition of 
imitating their llluftrious Ancestors, and of worthily fer- 
ving their Generation. To thele my earneft and humble 
Advice Ihould be, That at their very fir ft coming to 
their Eftates, and as foon as they get Children, they would 
ferioufly think of this Work of Propagation alfo : For 1 ob* 
ferve there is no part of Husbandry, which Men common¬ 
ly more fail in, negleCi, and have caufe to repent of, than 
that they did not begin Planting betimes, without which, 
they can expecft neither Fruit, Ornament, or Delight from 
their Labours : Men feldom plant Trees till they begin 
to be Wife, that is, till they grow Old, and find by Expe¬ 
rience the Prudence and Neceffity of it. When Ulyffes, af¬ 
ter a ten-years Abfence, was return’d from Trojy, and 
coming home, found his aged Father in the Field plant¬ 
ing of Trees, He asked him, why ( being now fo far ad¬ 
vanc’d in Years) he would put himfelf to the Fatigue 
and Labour of Planting, that which he was never likely 
to enjoy the Fruits of ? The good old Man ( taking 
him for a Stranger) gently reply’d ; I plant (fays he) 
againjl my Son Ulyffes comes home. The Application is Ob¬ 

vious 



To the Reader. 

Vious and Inftrudtive for both Old and Young. And we havg 
a more modern Inftance, almoft alike that of the good 
old L aertes. Here then upon the Complaint of learned 
Perfons and great Travellers, deploring the lofs of ma¬ 
ny rare and precious Things, Trees and Plants, efpecially 
inftancing the Balfam-Tvze of Gilead ( now almoft, if 
not altogether failing, and no more to be found where 
it grew in great plenty.) He applys himfelf to young 
Eperous, to conlider it ierioufly, and to fall a planting 
while time is before them, with this incouraging Excla¬ 
mation, Agile, o Adolefcentes, ts* antequam canicies Vobis 
obrepat, Jlirpes jam alueritis, qua Vobis cum infigni utilitate, 
deletiationem etiam adferent : Nam quemadmodum canicies 
temporis Juccejfu, Vobis injeiis, fenfim obrepit : Sic natura 
Vobis injerviens educabit quod telluri Veflr# concredetis, modo pri- 
ma tnttia illi de dent is, See. Pet. Bellonius De neglebia jlir- 
pium Cultura. Problema ix. 

My next Advice is, that they do not eafily commit 
themfelves to the Dictates of their ignorant Hinds and 

Servants, who are (generally fpeaking) more fit to Learn 
than to Inftrudb Male agitur cum Domino quem Villicus 
docet, was an Obfervation of old Cato's 5 and ’twas Ifcho- 
machus who told Socrates (difcourfing one day upon a like 
fubjedt) That it was far eajier to Make,than to Find a good 
Husband-man: I have often prov’d it fo in Gardeners; and 
1 believe it will hold in moft of our Country Employ¬ 
ments: Country People univerfally know that all Trees 
confift of tffyots, Stems, Boughs, Leaves, See. but can give 
no account of the Species, Virtues, or farther Culture, be- 
fides the making of a Pit or Hole ,♦ cafting, and tread¬ 
ing in the Earth, &*c. which require a deeper fearch,than 
they are capable of: We are then to exadt Labour,.not 
Conduct and {]{eafon, from the greateft part of them ,* 
and the bufinefs of Planting is an Art or Science (for 10 
Varro has folemnly defined it 3) and that exceedingly De % 
wide of Truth, which (it feems) many in his time ac¬ 
counted of it ,• faciUimam effe, nec ullius acuminis Bgftica- 
tionern, namely that it was an eafie and infipid Study. It 
was the fimple Culture only, with fo much difficulty re- 
trieved from the late confufion of an inteftine and bloody 

* 2 . War, 
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To the Reader. 
War, like that of Ours, and now put in Pgputation again, 
which made the noble Poet write, 

-How hard ic was —— Verbis ea vincere magnum 
I,ow Subje&s with illuftrious words to grace. Quam fitanguftis httnc adder e rebus honor cm, 

Georg. 3. 

In agris erant 

Annal. 27. 
concerning 
the Quas- 
ftors Office. 

tunc Sena- Seeing, as the Orator does himfelf exprefs it, Nihil efl bo- 

Senedr. mine hbero aignius ; there is nothing more becoming and 

cenfife^dig- worthy of a Gentleman, no, not the Majefty of a * Con- 
me. See this Jul. In ancient and bed Times, Men were not honour’d 

‘interpreted, and efteem’d for the only Learned, who were great Lin* 
Scaiigerl. uguijls, profound Cr kicks j Reader and Devourers of Books: 
P. Nennius, But fuch whofe Studies confided of the Difcourfes, Docu- 

fn^Lipfilm’ merits * and Obfervations of their Fore-Fathers, ancient 
Tacir. iv. and venerable Perfons; who, (as the excellent Author of 

the Pjtes of the IJraelites, cap. xv, &c, acquaints us,) were 
oblig’d to Inftrudt, and Inform their Children of the 
wonderful Things God had done for their Anceftors; 
together with the Precepts of the Moral Law , Feafls, and 
Religious Ceremonies: But taught them likewife all that 
concern’d Agriculture; joyn’d with Leffons of perpetual 
Pradtice; in which they were, doubtlels, exceedingly 
knowing; whillt during fo many Ages, they employ’d 
themfelves almoft continually in it: And tho’ now a- 
days this noble Art be for the mod part, left to be ex¬ 
ercis'd amongft us, by People of groffer and unthink¬ 
ing Souls; yet there is no Science whatever, which con¬ 
tains a vafter Compafs of Knowledge, infinitely more 
ufeful and beneficial to Mankind, than the fruitlefs and 
empty Notions of the greateft part of Specularifis ; coun¬ 
ted to be the only Eruditi and learned Men, An Ifraelite, 
who from Tradition of his Fore-fathers, his own Experience, 
and fome modern Reading, had inform’d himfelf of the 
Religion and Laws which were to regulate his Life,* and 
knew how to procure Things neceflary : Who perfectly 
underftood the feveral qualities of the Earth, Plants, and 
Places agreeable to each fort, and to cultivate, propa¬ 
gate, defend them from Accidents, and bring them to 
Maturity: That alfo was skill’d in the nature of Cattel, 

their Food, Difeafes, Remedies, &c. which thofe who 
amongft us pafs for the njoft learned and accompliflh’d 

Gen* 
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To the Header. 
Gentlemen, and Scholars, are, for the moll part, grofly 
ignorant of, look upon as bafe, rujlick, and things below 
them : is ( in this learned Author s Opinion) infi¬ 
nitely more to be valued, than a Man brought up ei¬ 
ther in wrangling at the 5Bar ; or the noifie, and ridicu¬ 
lous Difputes of our Schools, See. To this Senfe the 
learn d Modena. And ?tis remarkable, that after all that 
wife Solomon had (aid/ that All was vanity and Vexation of 
Spirit (among fo many particulars he reckons up,) he 
(hould be altogether filent, and fay nothing concerning 
Husbandry ,* as, doubtlels, confidering it the mod; ufeful, 
innocent and laudable Employment of our Life, re- ^ 
quiring thofe who cultivate the Ground to live in the 
Country, remote from City-Luxury, and the temptation 
to the Vices he condemns. It was ihdeed a plain Man (a Paiijfy, ie 

Totter by Trade ) but let no body defpife him becaufe a wZTpilhe" 
Totter (Agathocles, and a Kjng was of that Craft ) who in 
my Opinion has given us the true reafon why Husban¬ 
dry, and particularly Tlanting, is no more improved in 
this Age of ours; elpecially, where Perfons are Lords 
and Owners of much Land. The truth is, fays he, when 
Men have acquired any confiderable Fortune by their 
good Husbandry, and experience (forgetting that the grea- 

teft Tatriarchs, Trinces, their Sons and Daughters, belonged 
to the Tlough, and the Flock) they account it a Jhame to 
breed up their Children in the fame Calling which they 
themfelves were educated in, but prefently defign them 
GemUmen : They muft forfooth, have a Coat of Arms, 
and live upon their Eflates; So as by the time his Sons 
Beard is grown, he begins to be afharrfd of his Father, and 
would be ready to defie him, that fhould upon any oc- 
cafion mind him of his honefl ExtraHion: And if it chance 
that the good Man have other Children to provide for ; 
This muft be the Darling, be bred at School, and the Uni- 
Verfity, whilft the reft muft to Cart and Tlow with the Fa¬ 
ther, See, This is the Caufe, fays my Author, that our 
Lands are fo ill Cultivated and neglected. Every body 
will fubfift upon their own T^evenuey and take their Tlea- 
fare, whilft they refign their Eflates to be manag’d by 
the mod Ignorant, which are the Children whom they leave 

ar 
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To the F^eader. 

at home, or the Hinds to whom they commit them.) 
When as in truth, and in reafon, the more Learning, the 
better Thilojophers, and the greater Abilities they pofifefs, 
the more, and the better are they qualified, to Cultivate, and 
improve their Eflates : Methinks this is well and ratio¬ 

nally argued. 
And now you have in part what 1 had to produce in 

extenuation of this Adventure ; that Animated with a Com• 
mand, and Affifted by divers Worthy Terfons ( whofeN^wer 
i am prone to celebrate with all juft T^ejpeCis) I have pre¬ 
fumed to caft in my Symbol; which, with the reft that are 
to follow, may (I hope) be in fome degree ferviceable to 
him (who ere the happy Tcrfon be) that fhall oblige the 
World with that compleat Syftemc of Agriculture, which as 
yet leems a defideratum, and wanting to its full perfection. 
It is (1 affure you) what is one of the Principal Defigns of 
the TJIYAL SOCIETY, not in this Particular only, 
but through all the Liberal and more ufeful Arts and for 
which (in the eftimation of all equal Judges) it will merit- 
the greateft of Encouragements 5 that fo, at laft, what the 
Learned Columella has wittily reproached, and complain¬ 
ed of, as a defed: in that Age of bis, concerning Agriculture 
in general, and is applicable here, may attain its defired 
Remedy and Confmmnatwn in TJ?is of Ours. 

sihbiumF enbn i(es YJttflica, qure fine dubitatione proxima, 
which I ear- quafi conjanguinea Sapienti<z efl, tarn dijcentibus cget, quam ma- 

TomLeld to&fl™ : Adbucenim Scholas Rhetor urn, Zr Geometrarum,Mufi• 
per[n°UfS corumque, vel quod magis mirandum efl, contemptiffimorim vi- 
our Gentry, tiorum officinas, gulofius condiendi cibos, luxurio/ius fercula 

fafientlsvi- flruen^j capitumque & capillorum concinnatores, non folum ejfe 
tam proxime audiviy fed & ipje vidi • Agricolationis neque DoCiores qui je 
Ztcrc. cTc. profiterentur, neque Difcipulos cognoVi. But this 1 leave for 
deSeneciute. OLir (peruKd Gallants to interpret, and fhould now apply 

my felf to the Directive Part, which I am all this while be- 
fpeaking, if after what I have faid in the feveral Tara* 
graphs of the enfuing Dijcourfe upon the Argument of Wood 
(and which in this Fourth Edition coming Abroad with 
innumerable Improvements, and Advantages (fo furnilhed, as 
I hope fhall neither reproach the Author, or repent the 
Reader) it might not feem fuperfluous to have premi/ed 

any 



To the Reader. 
any thing here for the Encouragement of fo becoming an 
Indujlry. There are divers Learned, and judicious Men 
who have preceded Me in this Argument 5 as many, at lead, 
as have undertaken to Write and Compile vaft Herhals, 
and Theaters of Plants; of which we have fome of our 
own Country men, (efpecially, the mod Indudrious and 
Learned Mr-Pay) who have (boldly I dare affirm it) 
furpafs’d any, if not all the Foreigners that are extant: In 
Tlsoje it is you meet with the Teficription of the feveral 
(plants, by Tifcour/es, Figures5 Flames, \Places of Growth, 
time of Flourijhing, and their Medicinal Virtues • which 
may fupply any deficiency of mine as to thofe (Particulars; 
if forbearing the Prepetition, it flhould by any be imputed 
for a defell, though it were indeed none of my defign : I 
fay, thefe things are long fince performed to our hands : 
But there is none of chele (that I at lead know of, and 
are come to my perulal) who have taken any confidera- 
ble pains how to Tired, and Fncourage us in the Culture 
of Fonjl-lrees ( the grand defied of this Nation) befides 

fome fmall Iprinkhngs to be met withal in Gervas Mark¬ 
ham, old lufifer, and of Foreigners, the Country-Farm long 
fince trandated out of French, and by no means fuitable 
to our Clime and Country : Neither have any of thefe pro¬ 
ceeded after my Method, and fo particularly, in Paifing, 
Planting, Treffing and Governing, See, or lo fedulotifly 

made it their bufinefs, to fpecifie the Mechanical Ufes of the 
federal kinds, as I have done, which was hitherto a great 
defiideratum, and in which the Reader will likewile find tome 
things altogether New and Inflrud'ive; and both Tiredi- 
ons and Encouragements For the Propagation of fome Fo¬ 
reign Curiofities of Ornament and U/e, which were hi* 
therto negledted. If I have upon occafion prefumed to 
fay any thing concerning their Medicinal properties, it 
has been Modeflly and Frugally, and with chief, if not on¬ 
ly refpeft to the poor Wood-man, whom none I prelume 

will envy, that living far fora the Phyfician, he fhould *JfimSilf)fr 
in cafe of Neceffity, confult the reverend Truid, his * Oaks, ridiorque ?ia- 

tur<c facies 

Medicinis carent, Sacra ilia parente rcrum omnium, nufqtiam non remedia difpenente bomini tit Me- 
dicina,fieret etiam folitudo ipfa,fk.c. Hincnata Mcdicina, &c. Hxcfolanaturce placuerat effe reme¬ 

dia farata vulgo, inventu facilia, acJine impendio, ex quibus vivimus, &c. Plin. I. 2.4. c. 1, 

and 
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and his Elm, (Birch or Elder, for a fhort (Breath, a Green 
Wound, or a fore Leg 5 Cafualties incident to this hard 
Labour. Thefe are the chief Particulars of this enfuing 
Work, and what it pretends hitherto of Singular, in which 
let me be permitted to fay, There is fufficient for In- 
JlruBion, and more than is extant in any ColleBion whatfo- 
ever (aJ/iit verbo inVidia) in this way and upon this Subjeft; 
abftradting things PraSlicable7 of folid uje, and material, 
from the Oflentation and Impertinences of divers Writers; 
who receiving all that came to hand on trujl, to fwell 
their monftrous Volumes, have hitherto impos’d upon the 
credulous World, without confcience or hone fly. I will not 
exafperate the Adorers of our ancient and late Naturalifls, 
by repeating of what our Verulam has juftly pronounced 
concerning their Pfapfodies ( becaufe I likewife honour 
their painful Endeavours, and am obliged to them for 
much of that I know,) nor will I (with fome) reproach 
Pliny, Porta, Cardan, Mi^aldus, Curflus, and many others 
of great Names (whofe Writings I have diligently con hal¬ 
ted ) for the ICjiowledge they have imparted to me on this 
Occafion; but 1 muft deplore the time which is ( for 
the moil part) fo miferably loft in purfuit of their Specu¬ 
lations, where they treat upon this Argument.: But the 
World is now advis’d, and (bleffed be God) infinitely re¬ 
deem’d from that bafe and fervile fubmiflion of our no- 
bleft Faculties to their blind Traditions. This, you will 
be apt to fay, is a haughty Period$ but whilft 1 affirm 
it of the Pafl, it juflifies, and does honour to the Prefent 
Induftry of our Age, and of which there cannot be a 
greater and more emulous Inflance, than the Paffion of His 
Majefly to encourage his Subjetts, and of the Ppyal Socie- 
ty, (His Majefly s Foundation ) who receive and promote 
His (Dictates, in all that is laudable and truly emolumental 
of this Nature. 

It is not therefore that I here prefume to inftrud Him 

in the management of that great and auguft Enterprife of 
refolving to Plant and repair His ample For efts, and other 
Magdgines of Timber, for the benefit of His poyal Na¬ 

vy, and the glory of His Kingdoms; but to prefent to His 
Sacred Majefly, and to the World, what Advices I have re¬ 

ceived 
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ceived from others, obferved my felf, and mod induftri- 

oufly collected from a ftudious Propenfity to ferve as one 

of the leaft Intelligences in the ampler Orb of our itilj/tftmUs 

Society, and in a Work fo neceflary and important. 

And now fince i mention’d the Society, give me leave 

(Worthy Reader) as a Member of that Body, which has 

been the chief Promoter of this enfuing Work, (and, as l 

ftand oblig’d) to ‘vindicate that Afjembly, and confequent- 

ly, the Honour of his Maje/ty and the Nation, in a Parti¬ 

cular which concerns it, though (in appearance) a little 

forreign to the prefent SubjeB. 

I will not lay that all which I have written in the fe* 

veral Paragraphs of this Treat ife, is New; but that there are 

very many New, and ufeful things, and ObfirVations (with¬ 

out infilling on the Methods only) not hitherto deliver’d 

by any Author, and fo freely communicated, 1 hope will 

fufficiently appear: It is not therefore in behalf of any Par¬ 

ticular which concerns my felf, that I have been induced to 

enlarge this Preface; but, by taking this Occafion, to encoun¬ 

ter the unfufferable Boldnejs, or Ambition of fome Perfons 

(as well Strangers, as others) arrogating to themlelves the 

being Inventors of divers New? and uleful Experiments, juftly 

attributable to feveral Members of the poyal Society * Confulc 

So far has that AJfembly been from affecting Glory, that and ^Zv°C' 

they feem rather to have declin’d their due ; not as 

afham’d of io numerous and fair an Off-fpring; but aS of Motion , 

abundantly fiitisfied, that after all the hard meafure, and 

virulent peproaches they had fuftain’d, for endeavouring ftreightning 

by united Attempts, and at their own Charges, to improve 

peal Philofophy - they had from time to time, cultivated 

that Province in fo many ufeful and profitable Inflantes, as chrijiopber 

are already publifbed to the World, and will be eafily af- utias 

Jerted to their Authors before all equitable Judges. 

ted ifocrone Motion of the weight of a Circular Pendulum in a Paraboloeid, for the regulating of 
Clocks i and the improving Pocket-Batches by Springs applied to the Ballance, wore firft invented 
and demonftrated to this Society by Dr. Hooke ; together with all thofe New and ufeful Injlru- 
ments, Contrivances and Experiments, Mathematical and P.iyfical, publifh’d in his Poflhumous 
Works by the moft accomplilh’d Mr. Waller,Secretary to the if. Society. And fince thofe the incom¬ 
parably learned Sir I/aac Newton, now Prefident of the Royal Society • Mr. Haly, the Worthy Pro- 
fejjor of Geometry in the Vniverfity of Oxford; Dr. Grew, and feveral more, whofe Works and ufe¬ 
ful Inventions fufficiently celebrate their Merits: I did mention the Barometer, to which might be 
added the prodigious effects of the Speculum Vflorium, furpaffing what the French pretend to, as 
confidently, or rather audacioufy, they do, and to other admirable Inventions, injurioufly arro¬ 
gatedby Strangers, tho’ due of right to Englifhmen, and Members of this Society j; but tisnotthe 
bufinefs of this Preface to enumerate all, tho’ ’twas neceflary to touch on fome Inftances. 

* * This 
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This being the foie inducement of publifhing this Apo* 

logy; it may not perhaps feem unfeafonable to difabuje 
fbme (otherwife) mil-meaning People, who led away and 
perverted by the Noife of a few Ignorant and Comical 
[Buffoons, (whofe Malevolence, or Jmpcrtinencies intitle them 
to nothing that is truly Great and Venerable) are wirh an 
Injolence fuitable to their Under/landing, (till crying out, 
and asking, What have the Society done * 

Now, as nothing lefs than Miracles (and unlefs God 
fhould every day repeat them at the Call of thefe ExtraVa- 
gants) will convince fome Perfons, of the moft Rational and 
;Divine Truths, (already fo often and extraordinarily efta- 
blifh’d i) fo, nor will any thing fat is fie thefe unreajonable 
Men, but the production of the Thilofophers-ftone, and 
Great Elixir ,* which yet were they Tojfejfors of, they would 
confume upon their Lux and Vanity. 

It is not therefore to gratifie thefe magnificent Fopsj 
whofe Talents reach but to the adjufting of their Teruques, 
courting a Mifs, or at the fartheft Writing a fmutty, or 
fcurrilous Libel, (which they would have to pafs for ge¬ 
nuine Wit) that I concern my ielf in thefe Tapers ; but, as 
well in Honour of our (Royal Founder, as the Nation, to Afi 
fen what of other Countries has been furreptitioufly Arro¬ 
gated, and by which, they not only value themfelves 
abroad ; but (prevailing on the Modefty of that Induftri- 
ous Affembly) feek the deference of thofe, who whilft it re¬ 
mains ftill file tit, do not fo clearly difeem this glorious 
Tlumage to be purely afeititious, and not a Feather of their 
own. —But ftill, What have they done 1 

Thofe who perfectly comprehend the Scope, and End 
of that noble Injiitution; which is to improve Natural 
Knowledge, and inlarge the Empire of Operative Thilofophy ; 
not by an Abolition of the Old, but by the Real EffeCis of 
the Experimental ; Collectings Examining, and Improving their 
fcatter'd Th<znomena, to eftablifh even the (Received Me¬ 
thods and Trinciples of the Schools (as far as weie confident 
with Truth, and matter of Fad) thought it long enough, 
that the World had been impos'd upon by that Notional, 
and Formal way of delivering divers Syftems and Todies of 
Thilofophy (falfely fo call’d) beyond which there was no 

more 
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more Country to difcover ; which being brought to the Teft 
and Tryal, vapours all away in Fume, and empty Sound. 

This Structure then being thus (Ruinous and Cragy ; ’tis 
obvious what they were to do; even the fame which skil¬ 
ful Architects do every day before us ; by pulling down 
the decay’d and linking Wall to eredt a better, and more 
fubftantial in its place : They not only take down the ok/, 
reject the ulelels and decay’d 3 but fever fuch Materials 
as are Jolid, and will ferve again ; bring new-ones in, pre¬ 
pare and frame a Model fuitable to fo magnificent a Defign: 
This Solomon did in order to the lBuilding of the Material 

Temple ; and this is here to be purfued in the Intellectual: 
Nay, here was abundance of (Rubbifh to be clear’d, that 
the Area might be free ; and then was the Foundation to be 
deeply fearched, the Materials accurately examined, Jquared, 
and adjujled, before it could be laid : Nor was this the 
Labour of a Few ; lels than a much longer time, more 
Coll and Encouragement than any which the Society has yet 
met withal, could in reafon be fufficient effectually to go 
through lo chargeable a Work, and highly neceffary. 

A long time it was they had been furveying the Decays, 
of what was ready now to drop in pieces, whatever fliew 
the out-fide made with a noife of Elements and Qualities, 
Occult and Evident ; abhorrence of Vacuum, Sympathies, An* 
tipathies; Subflantial Forms, and Dr me matter courting Form ; 
Epicycles, Diokmaan Hypothefes, magifterial Definitions, pe¬ 
remptory M.iximes, Speculative, and Dofitive DoCirines, and 
altifonant Dhrafes, with a thoufand other precarious and 
unintelligible TSLotions, See. all which they have been turn¬ 
ing over, to fee if they could find any thing of fencer e and 
ujeful among this Tedantick (Rubbijb, but all in vain ; here 
was nothing material, nothing of moment Mathematical, 
or Mechanical, and which had not been milerably Jophifii• 
cated, on which to lay the ftrefs j nothing in a manner 
whereby any farther Drogrefs could be made, for the rah 
fing and ennobling the Dignity of Mankind in the Sublimejl 
Operations of the (Rational Faculty, by clearing the Obfcurities, 
and healing the Defieds ot moll of the Dhifiological Hypo¬ 
thecs, repugnant, as they hitherto leemed to be, to the 
Principles of real Knowledge and Experience. 

>f- ^ 2, Now 
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Now although it neither were their Hopes, or in their 

profpeCt to consummate a Vefign requiring fo might)/ Aids, 
(inviron’d as they have been with thefe Prejudices) yet 
have they not at all deftfled from the Enterprise; but ra¬ 
ther than fo Noble and llluftrious an Undertaking fhould 
not proceed for want of fome generous and induftrious 
Spirits to promote the Work; they have them/elves fubmit- 
ted to thofe mean Implements, of digging in the very Quar- 
ry ; yea even and of making 'Brick where there was no 
Straw, but what they gleaned, and lay dilperfcd up and 
down : Nor did they think their Pains yet ill bejlow’d, if 
through the afliduousLabour, and a. Train of continual Ex- 
ferments, they might at laft furnifh, and leave lolid and 
uncorrupt Materials to a Jucceeding, and more grateful Age, 
for the building up a Body of real and Jubjlantial Bhilofophy, 
which fhould never fuccumb to Time, but with the Quines 
of Nature, and the World it felf. 

In order to this, how many, and almoft innumerable 
. have been their Tryals and Experiments, through the large 

and ample Field both of Art and Nature ? We call our 
Journals, ^egijlers, Correfpondence, and Tranfactions, to wit- 
nefs ; and may wijth modefty provoke all our Systemati¬ 
cal Methodiflsy Natural Hiftories, and Tretenders hitherto ex¬ 
tant from the beginning of Letters, to this period, tofhewus 
lo ample, fo worthy and lo ufejul a Collection. 5Tis a Fa¬ 
tality and an Injury to be deplored, that thofe who give 
us hard words, will not firfl vouchfafe impartially to examine 
thefe particulars ,• fince all Ingenuous Spirits could not but be 
abundantly /atisfied, that this llluftrious ^ffembly has not 
met fo many lears purely for Speculation only ; though I 
take even that to be no ignoble Culture of the Mind, or 
time mifpent for Perions who have lo few Friends, and 
{lender Obligations, to thole who fhould Batromze and En¬ 
courage them : But they have aimed at greater things, and 
greater things produc’d , namely, by Emancipating, and 
freeing themfelves from the Tyranny of Opinion, delufory 
and fallacious fhews, to receive nothing upon Trufl, but 
bring it to the Lydian Touch, make it pals the Fire, the 
Anvil and the File, till it come forth perfectly repurged, and 
of confiftence. They are not hafty in concluding from a 
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fingle, or incompetent number of Experiments, to pronounce 
the Ecflatic Heureca, and offer Hecatombs ; but, after the 
moft diligent Scrutiny, and by degrees, and wary iW#- 
Bions bonejlly and faithfully made, to record the Truth, and 
event of Tryalst and tranfmit them to Tojlerity. They 
reforc not immediately to general Tropofitions, upon every 
fpecious appearance; but flay for Light, and Information from 
(Varticulars, and make Report de FaBo, and as Senfe informs 
them. They reject no SeB of (Thilofophers, no Mechanic 
Helps, except no Ter Jons of Men ,* but chear fully embra¬ 
cing all, cull out of ally and alone retain what abides the 
Tefi ; that from a plentiful and well-furnifli’d Magazine 
of true Experiments, they may in time advance to fo- 
lemn and eflablifhed Axiomes, General T^ules and Ma- 
xtmes; and a StruBure may indeed life up its head, Inch as 
may ftand the fhock of Time, and render a folid accompt 
of the Thjenomena, and EjfeBs of Nature, the AjpeBable 
Works of God, and their Combinations fb as by Caufes and 
EjfeBs, certain and ufeful Confequences may be deduced. 
Therefore they do not fill their Tapers with iranferipts out 
of Tfapfodifts, Mountebancs, and Compilers of Tgceipts and 

Secrets, to the lofs of Oil and Labour ,* but as it were, evT 
feerating Nature, difclofing the Efforts, and Springs of 
Motion, have colleBed innumerable Experiments, Hijlories 
and Vifcourfes; and brought in Specimens for the Improve¬ 
ment of Aflronomy, Geography, Navigation, Optics; all the 
Parts of Agriculture, the Garden and the Forcft; Anatomy 
of Tlants, and Animals ; Mines and Om ,♦ Meafures and 
yEquations of by accurate Tendulurns, and other Mo¬ 
tions, Hydro- and Hygrojlatics, divets Engines, Powers 
and Automata, with innumerable more luciferous par¬ 
ticulars, fubfervient to human life, of which Dr. Glanvd 
has given an ample and ingenious Accompt in his learned 
Eflay : And juice in the Tojthumous Works of Dr. Hooke, 
lately publifh’d by the moft obliging Mr. Waller, already 

mention’d. 
This is (Trader) what they have done 5 and they are 

but part of the Materials which the Society have hitherto 
amajfed, and prepared for this great and lllujlrious Work; 
not to pafs over an infinity of jolitary, and loole Experi¬ 

ments 

\ \ r’ . • : 
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merits fubfidiary to it, gathered at no fmall Pains and 
Coft : For fo have they hitherto born the Burden and Heat 
of the day alone ; Sapping and Mining to lay the Foundation 
deep, and raife a Superfirutture to be one day perfected, 
by the joint Endeavours of thofe who fhall in a kinder Age 
have little elfe to do, but the putting and cementing of the 
Barts together, which to colleft and fit, have coft them lo 
much Solicitude and Care. Solomon indeed built the glori¬ 
ous Temple ,* but ’twas David provided the Materials : 
Did Men in thole days inlolently ask, What be had done, 
in all the time of that tedious preparation ? I befeech 
you what Obligation has the *]{. Society to render an Accompt 
of their Proceedings to any who are not of the Body, and 
that carry on the Work at their own expence amidft fo many 
Contradictions ? It is an Evil Spirit, and an Evil Age, which 
having fadly debauch'd the Minds of Men ; leeks with In* 
duftry to blaft and undermine all Attempts and Endea¬ 
vours that fignifieto the llluftration ot Truth, the difcove- 
ry of bnpojlors, and (hake their fandy Foundations. 

Thofe who come (fays the noble Verulam) to enquire after 
Knowledge, with a mind to fcorn, fhall be fure to find matter 
for their Humor ; but none for their InftruCtion : Would Men 
bring light of Invention, and not fire-brands of Contradiction, 
Knowledge would infinitely increafe. But thefe are the San- 

i9- ballats and Horonites whodifturbour Men upon the Wall : 
But, let us rife up and build, and be no more diicourag d. 
?Tis impoflible to conceive, how lo honeft, and worthy 
a Defign {hould have found lo few Promoters, and cold a 
welcome in a “Nation whole Eyes are lo wide open : We 
fee how greedily the French, and other Strangers embrace 
and cultivate the Defign : What fumptuous Buildings, well 
furnifh’d ObferVatories, ample Appointments, Salaries, and 
Accommodations, they have ereCtcd to carry on the Work,* 
whilft we live precarioufiy, and lpin the Web out of our 
own Bowels. Indeed we have had the Honour to be the 
firft who led the way, given the Ferment, which like a 
Train has taken Fire, and warm’d the Regions all about us. 
This Glory, double/s, fhall none take from us: But whilft they 
flourifh fo abroad, we want the Spirit {hould diffufe it 
here at home, and give progrefs to lo hopeful a beginning : 

But 

\ 
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But as we faid, the Enemy of Mankind has done us this 
defpite ; it is his Intered to impeach (in any fort) -what 
e’re oppofes his Dominion; which is to lead, and fettle Men 
in Errors as well in Arts and Natural LCyiowledge^ as in 
Religion ; and therefore would be glad, the World fhould 
{fill be gropmg after both. Tis he that fees the Bujfoons, 
and empty Sycophants, to turn all that’s Great and Virtuous 
into Raillery and Derifion : ’Tis therefore to encounter 
thefe, that like thofe refolute Builders, whilft we employ Neh. 4. i7: 
one hand in the Work, tve7 with the ether are oblig’d to 
hold our Weapon, till lome bold, and Gallant Genius de¬ 
liver us, and raife the Siege. How glorioudy would 
fuch a Benefactor fhine ! What a Conflellation would he 
make ! How great a Name eftablifli! For mirie own pare 
(Religionfly I profefs it) were I not a Perfony who (whilft 
I Rood expecting when others more worthy, and able 
than my felf, fhould have (natch’d the Opportunity of 
fignalizing a Work worthy of Immortality) had long fince 
given Hoftages to Fortune, and fo put my lelf out of 
a Capacity of {hewing my Ajfeftion to a Defign fo glo¬ 
rious ,a \ would not only rnod chearfully have contributed to¬ 
wards the freeing it from the Straits it has fo long druggl’d 
under ,• but /aerified all my Secular Interefis in their Ser¬ 
vice : But, as I faid, this is referv’d for that Gallant He¬ 
ro (whoe’er it be) that truly weighing the noble and 
univerfal Confequence of fo high an Enterprise, fhall at laft 
free it of thefe!Reproaches; and either fet it above the reach 
of Envy, or corrvert it to Emulation. This were indeed to 
confult an honed Fame, and to embalm the Memory of a 
Greater Name than any has yet appear'd amongft all the 
BenefaSiors of the Difputing Setts : Let it fuffice to affirm, 
that next the Propagation of our mod Holy Faith, and its 
Appendants, (nor can His Majefly or the Nation build their 
Fame on a more laftmg, a more Glorious Monument ; The 
Propagation of Learning, and ufeful Arts, having always 
furviv d the Triumphs of the prouded Conquerors, and Spil- 
lers of humane Blood;) Princes have been more Bgnowrid 
for their Civility to Arts and Letters, than to all their San- 
guinary Victories^ fubduing Provinces, and making thofe 
brutifli Deflations in the World, to feed a falvage and 
vile Ambition* Witnefs you Great Alexander, and you the 

Pto* 
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<Ptolemees, Cffars, Charlemain, Francis the Firft . the Co/i* 
Frederics, Alphonfui Sy and the reft of Learned Princes: 

Since when all the Pomp and Ncife is ended 5 They are 
thofe liftfe things in blacky (whom now in fcorn they 
term philosophers and Fopps) to whom they muft be ob¬ 
lig’d, for making their Names out-laft the Pyramids whofe 
Founders are as unknown as the Heads of Ntie ; becaufe 
they either deferv’d no Memory for their Venues, or had 
none to tranfmit themr or their Attions to Pofterity. 

Is not our R. Founder already Panegyrized by all the 
UniVerfitieSy Jcademifts, Learned Perjons, divers Princes Am • 

bajfadorSy and llluftrious Men from abroad ? Witnefs befides, 
the many accurate Treatijes and Volumes of the moft cu¬ 

rious and ufeful Subjects, Medicinal, Mathematical, and Me- 

chanicaly dedicated to His Majefty as Founder 5- to its Prefi- 

denty and to the Society, by the greateft Wits, and moft 
profoundly knowing of the European World, celebrating 
their Injlitution and Proceedings ; Witneis, the daily Sub- 
millions and lolemn Appeals of the moft learned Strangers 

to its Suffrages, as to the moft able, candid and impartial 
Judges : Witnefs, the Letters, and Correfpondencies from 
moft parts of the habitable Earth, Eaji and Weft Indies, 

and almoft from Pole to Pole; befides what they have re¬ 
ceiv’d from the very Mouths of divers Profejjors, Pub- 

lique MmifterSy great Travellers, Noblemeny and Perions of 
higheft Quality ,• who have not only frequented the AJ- 
Jembly, but defir’d to be Incorporated and ajcrib'd into their 
Humber 5 io little has his Majefty, or the Kingdom been 
dirainiflfd in their Reputation, by the Poyal Societyy to 
the reproach of our fordid Adversaries : Never had the 
ffebublique of Letters fo learned and univerfai a Correfpon- 

dence as has been procur’d and promoted by this Society 

alone ,* as not only the cafual LraffaHions of feveral Years 
(filled with Inftances of the moft curious and ufeful Ob- 

Jcreations) make appear; but (as 1 (aid) the many Nuncu- 

patory Epiftles to be leen in the Fronts of lo many learned Vo¬ 

lumes : There it is you will find CHARLES the 11. 
placd among the Heroes and Demi-Gods, for his Patrodny 

and Protection : There you will fee the numerous Con¬ 

gratulations of the moft learned EoreignerSy celebrating the 

Happinefs of their Injlitution ; and that vvhilft other Na¬ 

tions 
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tions are Hill benighted under the dusky Cloud, fucK a reful¬ 
gent Beam fliould give day to this bleffed Ifle : And cer¬ 
tainly, it is not to be fuppofed that all thefe Learned Per- 

fons, of fomany, and divers Inter efts, as well as Countries, 

fliould /peak, and write thus out of Flattery, much lefs of 
Ignorance ; being Men of the moll refin d Univer/al F(now- 

ledge, as well as Ingenuity ; But I fliould never end, were f 
topurfue this fruitful Topic. I have but one word more to 
add, to conciliate the Favour and Efteerri of our own 
Univerftties, to an Ajfembly of Gentlemen, who from them ac¬ 
knowledge to have derived all their Abilities for thefe lau¬ 
dable Undertakings; and what above all is moll /bi¬ 

lling in them of mod Chriftitin, Moral, and otherwiie con- 
fpicuous, as from the Source and Fountain, to which on all 
occafions, they are not only ready to pay the Tribute and 
Objequiou/nejs of humble Servants, but of Sons, and dutiful 
Alumni. There is nothing verily which they more delire, 
than a fair and mutual Corre/pondence between fo near 
lations, and that they may be perpetually Flouri/bing and 
Fruitful in bringing forth (as Hill they do) fupplies to 

Church and State in all its great Capacities: * Finally, that E*^nffTas 
they would regard the Poyal Society as a Colony of their firji written 

own planting, and augure it Succefs. And if in thefe La ^ulSvMfi- 
bours, and arduous Attempts, feveral Inventions of prefent y of Oxford 

nfe and lervice to Mankind (either detecting Errors, illudra- tedyandcreH- 

ting and aflercing Truths, or propagating Knowledge in 
natural things, and the vilible Works of God) have been tlnz °f Na- 

i r i 1 v ■ i ruraLtWEx.. 
dilcover d, as they envy not tire communicating them to perimentai 
the World • fo fliould they be wanting to the Society, and K-nowI/ed^ 
to the Honour or divers Learned and Ingenious Ter Jons, (who with the R. 

are the Soul and Podyoi it) not to vindicate them from the 
ambitious Plagiary, the iniults of Scoffers and injurious W'a mutu- 

Vlen : Certainly, Perfons of right Noble and fubadted “LnTriifs 

(principles, that were LoVers of their Country, fliould be 
odie'rwife affedfed and rather drive to encourage, and Maievoiencs 
promote Endeavours tending to fo generous a Tefign, than TJ/lfito 

decry it; especially, when it cods them nothing but 
the XJniverliry j as if the Society dc/tgnd nothing lefs than the undermining of that, and other illu- 
Jlrious Academics , and which indeed Jo far prevail'd, as to breed a real Jealoufy for fome confiderablc 

• time: But as this was never in the Thoughts of the Society, (which had ever the Univerfities in 
greatejl Veneration) Jo the lnnocency and Ufcfulnefs of its Injtitution has at length difabus d them, 
vindicated their Proceedings, dijfipaled all Surmifes, and, in fine, produced an ingenuous, friendly, 
and candid "Union and Correfpondcnce between them. 

* * * their 
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their Civility to fo many obliging Berfons, though they 
fliould hitherto have entertain’d them but with iome in¬ 
nocent Diverfions. To conclude, we envy none their 
Dues • nay we gratefully acknowledge any Light which we 
receive either from Home, or from Abroad : We celebrate 
and record their Names amongft our Bene fa Bor s; recom¬ 
mend them to the Bublique $ and what we thus freely gtvey 

we hope as freely to receive. 
Thus have I endeavour’d to vindicate the oyal Society 

from fome Afperftons and Incroachmcnts it hitherto has fuf- 
fer’d * and fhevv’d under what Weights and Breffure this 
Balm does ftill emerge : And if for all this 1 fall flhortof my 
Attempt, I (hall yet have this fatisfaBion, That tho’ I derive 
no Glory from my own Abilities (fenfible of my great DefeBs) 
1 {hall yet deJerVe their pardon for my Zeal to its Brojperity. 

EpiBetus, xSr. 

$iXouvpicu; AjcL?x ouj'toQgv, &c. 

Wouldft thou be a Bhilofopher ? Prepare thy felf for Scoffs: 
What, you are fetting up for a Virtuojo now ? Why fo 
proud I pray ? Well, be not thou proud for all this ,* 
But fo perfift in what feems bejl and laudable ; as if God 
himfelf had plac’d thee there ; and remember, that fo long 
as thou remain fi in that State and Bgfolution, thy tf{eproichers 
will in time admire thee : But, if once through lnconflancy 
thou give out and flinch, SitaZv Thou 
deferreft to be doubly laugh'd at. 

Lord Verulam, Inftaur. Scient. 

Some Men (like Lucian in Byligton) ftek by their Wt, to 
traduce and expofe ufeful things • becaufe to arrive at them, 
they converfe with mean Experiments: But thofe who de- 
fpije to be employ d in ordinary and common matters, never ar¬ 
rive to folid BerfeBion in Experimental Kgiowledge. 

The Changes and Alterations in the feveral Chapters and 
Parts throughout this Difcourje, with the Additions and Im- ' 
provements, have often oblig’d me to alter the Method, and 
indeed to make it almoft a New Work. 

J. Evelyn* 

ADVER- 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 
* - f . ; •• } ■* * : > i t ' , r* TH AT I have frequently inferted divers Htfforicaland other 
Paffages, appofite, and agreeable to the Subject, (abftaining 

from a number more which I might have added) let it be remem¬ 
ber d, that I did not altogether compile this Work for the fake of 
our ordinary Ruftics, (meer Forefters and Wood-men) but for the 
more Ingenious ; the Benefit, and Diverfion of Gentlemen, and Per- 
fons of Quality, who often refrefh themfelves in thefe agreeable 
Toils of Planting, and the Garden • For the reft, I may perhaps 
in fome places have made ufe of (here and there) a Word not as 
yet fo familiar to every Reader; but none, that I know of, which 
are not fufficiently explained by the Context and Difcourfe. That 
this may yet be no prejudice to the meaner Capacities, let them 
read for 

Ablaqueation, laying bare the Roots. 
Amputation, cutting quite off. 
Arbor at or, Pruner, or one that has care of the Trees. 
Avenue, the principal Walk to the Front of the Houje or Seat, 
Bulbs, round or Onion-Jhapd Roots. 
Calcine, bum to Allies. 
Comp oft, Dung. 
Conservatory, Green-houfe to keep choice Plants, &c. in. 
Contrefpaliere, a Palifade or Pole-hedge. 
Coronary Garden, Flower-Garden. 
Culinary, belonging to the Kitchin, Roots, Salading, &cc. 
Culture, Drefifing. 
Decorticate, to ft rip off the Bark. 
Emulation, clean fmg it of the Mofs. 
Efculent, Roots, Salads, &c. fit to eat. 
Efpalieres, Wall-fruit Trees. 
Exotics, outlandiih, rare and choice. 
Fermentation, working. 
Fibrous, ftringy. 
Frondation, ftrippingof Leaves, and Boughs„ 
Heterogeneous, repugnant. 
Homogeneous, agreeable. 
Hyemation, protection in Winter. 
Ichnography, Ground-plot. 
Inoculation, budding. 
Infition, Grafting. 
Inflation, expoftng to the Sun. 
Inter luc at ion, thinning and disbranching of a Wood, 
Irrigation, Watering. 
Laboratory, Still-houfe. 
Fetation, Dung. 
Lixivium, Lee. 

Mural\ 



Mural, belonging to the Wall. 
Olitory, Acetary, Salads, &c. belonging to the Kitchin-Garden, 
Palifade, Pole-hedge. 
Parterre, Flower-Garden, or 
Perennial, continuing all the Year. 
Quincunx, Trees fet like the Cinque-point of a Dy. 

Retlifie, re-difl.iL 
Seminary, Nurfery. 
Stercoration, Dunging. 
S. S. S. Stratum fuper Stratum, one Bed, or layer upon another. 
Tonfile, that which may be lhorn, or clip’d. 
Topiary-works, the clipping, cutting and forming of Hedges, &c. 

into Figures and Works. 
Vernal, belonging to the Spring, &c. The reft are ohvious. 

BOOKS Publifhed by the AVTHOR 
of this Difcourfe 

1. *Tp H E French Gardner, III, Edition, Twelves, with Mr. Rofe’s 
X Vineyard. 

2. Fumi-fugium : Or, A Prophetic InveClive againft the Smoke of London. 
Quarto. 

3. Silva : Or, A Difcourfe of Forefi-Trees, &c. the IVth Edition, very 
much improv’d. Folio. 

4. Kalendarium Hortenfe, both in Folio and OClavo. The Xth Edition, 
much augmented. 

5. Sculptura : Or, The Hi/lory of Chalcography and Engraving in Copper, 
the Original and Progrefs of that Art, &c. OCtavo. 

6. The Parallel of Architecture, being an Account of Ten famous Archi¬ 
tects, with a Difcourfe of the Terms, a.nd a Treatife of Statues. Folio. 2d Edit. 

7. The Idea of the Perfection oi Painting. OCtavo. 
8. Navigation and Commerce, their Original and Progrefs. OCtavo. 
p. Puhlick Employment and an ACtive Life, preferd to Solitude and its 

Appanages, &c. OCtavo. - 
10. Terra : Qr, A Philofophical Difcourfe of Earth, the Illd Edition. Folio 

and OCtavo. 
11. Numifmata, a Difcourfe of Medals; to which is added, A Digreffion 

concerning Phyfiognomy. Folio. 
12. Acetaria : Or, A Difcourfe of Sallets. ad Edition. 

Naming the laft Difcourfe (fave one) I take this Opportunity to ac¬ 
quit my telf of fomeOmiffms and Mifiakes, left out in the Errata of Nu¬ 
mifmata ; but, upon difcovery, immediately after, notify’d, and re¬ 
form'd in the next Philofophical TranfaClions of that Month. 

) 
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Amico chariffimo Jobamii Evelyno, Armigero, 
e Sociecate Regali Londini. J. Beale, 5. (P. D. 

In Siivam. 

FJ-re quid caufa eft quod tu Silveftria jiangis, 

Liter Silvanos, capripedefque Deos ? 

Inter Hamadryadas Utus, Dryadafque pudicas, 

Cyrrhaeis Chelys / 

Scilicet hoc cecinit numerofus Horadus olim, 

Scriptorum Siivam quod Chorus Omnis amat. - 

Eft locus ille Sacer Mufis, Isr Apolline dignus, 

(Prima dedit fummo Templa facranda Jovi. 

Hincquoque nunc Tontem Pontus non refpuit ingens 

Stringitur Oceanus, corripiturque Salum. 

time novus Hefperiis emerfit mundus in oris, 

Ejfuditque auri ftumina larga probi. 

Hinc exunday it diftento Copia cornu, 

Qualem Amalthaeae non babuere finus. 

Silva tibi cur& eft, grata & Pomona refundit 

Auriferum, rojeum, purpureumque nemus. 

Ilia famemque fitimque abigens expirat odoresy 

Quales nec Med us, nec tibi mitt it Arabs. 

Ambrofiam prdbent modo coHa Cydonia, Tantum 

Comprime, Nettareo Poma liquore ftuunt. 

{Vrogredere, O Saecli Cultor memorande futuriy 

felix Hordcolam fie imitere Deum, 

Nobi- 

* - J \- V . * 

^ J X ' . 
\ Cj » ;lJ«> 
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Nobiliflimo Viro jfobanni Evelpio, Regalis 
Soc, Socio dignijfimo. 

A 

loribm. 

ll/us laudato qui quondam reddere "Verfiiy 

JEternum <sr tentare melos, conamine magno 

Lucreti nomenque [mm dona'verat aVo: 

llle leVes atomos audaci pangere mufa 

Jggreditury 'Varus O* femina caca figuris, 

Naturaque Yias : non qua Scbola garrula jaBat, 

Non qua rixantifert barbara turba Lyceo : 

Ingentes animi fenfus, pondera rerum, 

Grandior exprejjit Genius, nec Jcripia minora 

Ev’linum decuijfe [lent. 

Tuque per objcur os (Ytttor Boyliee) recejfus, 

Lilro de co- Naturat meditaris opus, qua luce colores 

Percipimus, quali magnus ferit organa motu 

Cartefius, quali yolitant primordia plexu 

Ex atomisy Gaffende, tuis ; fimulacraque rerum 

Dijfugiunt tacito yaftum per inane meatu : 

Mutato Varios mentitur lana colores 

Lumine 3* dum tales ardens habet ipfe figuras 

Purpura, Sidonioque alia tinxere "Veneno : 

Materiam ajfiduo yariatam, ut Protea, motu 

Concipisy bine forma patuit nafeentis origOy 

Hinc bominum [peeks, & "Vajta machina coeli: 

Ipje ere are Deusy JoluJque ojlendere mundum 

Boylxus potuity [ed nunc fayet amula YirtuSy 
(Magne Eveline) tibiy generofos excitat ignes : 

(Pergitey Scipiadae duo. qui "Vel mille Marones 

ObruitiSy longo & meriti laffatis honore. 

Tu Vero dilette nimis ! qui Jlemmate ab alto 

(Patricks deducis aVoSy cerafque parentum 

De Wotm Wot tonics de Jlirpe domus; Yirtutibm aquas 

Suiz Nunc generis monumenta tui, pojl tadia Ponti 

lnm~ 

De origine 
formarum. 
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Innumerafque errore Vias, quid Sequana fallax, 

Hoflilis qua Rhenus agit, qua Tibris, Iftef , 

Not a tibi : triplici quid perflda Roma corona 

Gejjit, Adriaca Venetus deliberat arce, 

Qualiaque Odryfias Vexdrunt protlia lunas. 

Hie qui nature interpres & fedulus artis 

Cult or, qui mores homimm cognovit, urbes : 

T)um Phoebo comes ire parat, mentemqiie capacem 
' i 

Vidit uterque polus, nec Grajum cam Vetuflas 

Hunc latuit, Veterum nunc prifea numijmata regum 

Eruit, isr Latias per myjlica templa ruinas: 

jtEflimat ilk forum, Vafli fundamina Circi, 

Cumque ruinofo Capitolia prifea Tbeatro, 

Et Dominos cobles alteeque palatia Romas: 

(flegales not at hide domos, ut mole fuperba 

Surgat apex, molles qurt tefta imitantur lonas, 

Qualia Romulea, Gochica qua mannora dextra\ 

Quicquid Tufcus babet, mira panduntur ab arte, 

0 farna patrUque facer ! Vel dirut a cb artis 

ViVet Roma tuis, te vindice, Uia Corinthus 

Stabit adbuCy magno nequicquam invifa Metello. 

Nunc quoque Ruris opes dulcefque ante omnia curas 

Landis ov.ins, trifles maneat qua cur a Decembres, 

Pleiades hxc Hyadefque jubent, bate Uta Bootes 

Semina mandat burnt, ardenti heec Sirius agro 
Coe pit ut eefliva fegetes torr ere faVilla, 

Hoc Maii Vernantis opus, dum florea ferta 

Invitant Dominas ruris, dumVere tepenti 
[Tfidet ager, renoVatque Juos Narciflus amoves. 

Hand aliter ViSlrix divinam ifmeida Vates 

Luflt opus, fimul gracili modulatus aVena, 

Fata decent majora tuos, Eveline, triumpbos, 

JEternum renoVatur honos, te nulla Vetujlas 

Obruet, atque tua JerVanda Volumina cedro 

Vurent, Zsr meritam cingat tibi laurea frontem 

Qui vitam Silvis donafli Floribus <evum, 

R, Bohuru 

? 

Confute ti- 
brum Autto- 
ris de Archi* 
tsHura. 
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T HE 

GARDEN. 
To J. Evelyn, Efquire. I Never had any other Defire fo ftrong, and fo like to Cove- 

toufnefs as that one which I have had always, That I might 
be Matter at latt of a fmall Houfe and large Garden, with 
very moderate Conveniencies joined to them, and there de¬ 

dicate the remainder of my Life only to the Culture of them, and 
ttudy of Nature, 

And there (with no Defigrr beyond my Wall) whole and 
entire to lie, 

In no una&ive Eafe, and no unglorious Poverty; 

Or as Virgil has laid, fhorter and better for me, that I might 
there Studiis florere ignobilis oti (though I could witti that he had 
rather faid, Nobilis otii, when he fpoke of his own :) But feveral 
accidents of my ill Fortune have difappointed me hitherto, and do 
ttill of that Felicity; for though I have made the firft and hard- 
eft ftep to it, by abandoning all Ambitions and Hopes in this 
World, and by retiring from the noife of all Btifinets and almoft 
Company; yet I ftick ttill in the Inn of a hired Houfe and Garden, 
among Weeds and Rubbith • arid without that plealanteft Work 
of Human Induftry, the Improvement of fomething which we 
call (not very properly, but yet we call) our Own. I am gone 
out from Sodom, but I am not yet arrived at my little Zoar : 0 let 
me ejcape thither, ( is it not a little one ?) and my Soul Jhall 
live. 1 do not look back yet; but I have been forced to flop, and 
make too many halts. You may wonder, Sir, (for this feems a lit¬ 
tle too extravagant and Pindarical for Pro/e) what I mean by all 
this Preface ; it is to let you know. That though I have mitt, like 
aChymift, my great End, yet 1 account my Attedions and Endea¬ 
vours well rewarded by fomething that I have met with by the bye; 
which is, that they have procur'd to me fome part in your Kind- 
nefs and Efteem; and thereby the honour of having my Name fo 
advantagioufly recommended to Pofterity, by the Epiflle you are 
pleated to prefix to the mofl ujejul Book that has been written in 
that kind, and which is to latt as long as Months and Years. 

Among many other Arts and Excellencies which you enjoy, 
I am glad to find this Favourite of mine the mod predominant, 
That you choofe this for your Wife, though you have hundreds 
of other Arts for your Concubines; though you know them, and 

•X. <4. « 
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beget Sons upon them all, (to which you are rich enou gh to allow 
great Legacies) yet the ilfue of this feems to be defign’d by you to 
the main of theEdate; you have taken mod pleafure in it, and 
bellow'd moll Charges upon its Education; and I doubt not to fee 
that Book, which you are pleated to promife to the World, and 
of which you have given us a large earned in your Calendar, as 
accomplifli’d, as any thing can be expected from an Extraordinary 
Application, and no ordinary Expences, and a long Experience. I 
know no body that pqffefles more private Happinefs than you do 
in your Garden ; and yet no Man who makes his Happinels more 
publick, by a free communication of the Art and Knowledge of it 
to others. All that I my felf apt able yet to do, is only to recom¬ 
mend to Mankind rhe fearch of that Felicity, which you ipdrudt 
them how to find and to enjoy. 

J J; * 

V - : -vf * ■ - I. 
Happy art thou whom God does blefs 

With the full choice of thine own Happinefs; 
And happier yet, becaufe thou’rt bled 
With Prudence how to choofe the bed : 

In Books and Gardens thou hall plac'd aright 
(Things well which thou dod underftand. 

And both doll make with thy laborious hand) 
Thy noble innocent delight: 

And in thy virtuous Wife, where thou again dolt meet 
Both Pleafures more refin'd and fweet: 
The faired (Garden in her Looks, 
And in her Mind the wifeft Books. 

Oh! who would change thefe foft, yet folid Joys, 
For empty Shows and fenfelefs Noifo; 
And all which rank Ambition breeds. 

Which feem fuch beauteous Flowers, and are fuch poifonous Weeds ? 

2. 
When God did Man to his own Likenels make. 
As much as Clay, though of the pured kind. 

By the great Potters Art refin’d. 
Could the Divine Impreffion take : 
He thought it fit to place him, where 
A kind of Heav'n too did appear. 

As far as Earth could fuch a likenefs bear : 
That Man no Happinefs might want, 

Which Earth to her fird Mader could afford; 
He did a Garden for him plant 

By the quick hand of his Omnipotent Word. 
As the chief Help and Joy of Humane Life, 

He gave him the fird Gift; fird, ev’n before a Wife. 

5*4 
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3* 
For God, theuniverfal Archited, 

ST had been as eafie to ered 
A Louvre, or Efcurial, or a Tower, 
That might with Heav’n communication hold' 
As Babel vainly thought to do of old : 

He wanted not the skill or power. 
In the World s Fabrick thofe were diown, 

And the Materials were all his own. 
But well he knew what place would bell agree 
With Innocence, and with Felicity : 
And we elfewhere Hill feek for them in vain, 
If any part of either yet remain ; 
If any part of either we exped, 
This may our judgement in the fearch dired; 

God the firft Garden made, and the ftrft Gitv, Cain. 

4* 

O bleded Shades ! O gentle cool retreat 
From all th’ immoderate Heat, 

In which the frantick World does burn and fweat 1 
This does the Lion Star, Ambitions rage ; 
This Avarice, the Dog-Stars Third affvvage ; 
Every where elfe their fatal Power we fee. 
They make and rule Man’s wretched Dediny : 

They neither fet, nor difappear, 
But tyrannize o’er all the Year; 

Whil’d we ne’er feel their Flame or Influence here. 
The Birds that dance from Bough to Bough, 
And dng above in every Tree, 
Are not from Fears and Cares more free, 
Than we who lie, or walk below. 
And ftiould by right be Singers too. 

What Princes Quire of Mufick can excel 
That which within this Shade does dwell ? 
To which we nothing pay or give, 
They like all other Poets live, 

Without Reward, or Thanks for their obliging Pains ; 
’Tis well if they become not Prey : 

The Whidling Winds add their Iefs artful Strains, 
And a grave Bafe the murmuring Fountains play ; 
Nature does all this Harmony bedow, 

But to our Plants, Arts Mufick too, 
The Pipe, Theorbo, and Guitar w'e owe; 
The Lute it lelf, which once was Green and Mute: 

When Orpheus druck th’ infpired Lute, 
The Trees danc’d round, and underdood 
By Sympathy the Voice of Wood. 

* * * * 
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Thefe are the Spells that to kind Sleep invite, 
And nothing does within reflftance make, 

Which yet we moderately take ; 
Who wou’d not choofe to be awake, 

While he’s incompafs’d round with fuch delight, 
To th’ Ear, the Nofe, the Touch, the Tafte, and Sight > 
When Venus wou’d her dear Afcanius keep 
A Pris’ner in the downy Bands of Sleep, 
She od’rous Herbs and Flowers beneath him fpread 

As the mod foft and fweeteft Bed ; 
Not her own Lap would more have charm’d his Head. 

Who, that has Reafon, and his Smell, 
Would not among Rofes and Jafmin dwell, 

Rather than all his Spirits choak 
With Exhalations of Dirt and Smoak ? 

And all th’ uncleannefs which does drown 
In peftilential Clouds a pop'lous Town ? 
The Earth it felf breaths better Perfumes here, 
Than all the Female Men or Women there, 

Not without caufe about them bear. 

When Epicurus to the World had taught, 
That Pleafure was the Chiefeft Good, 

(And was perhaps i’th’right, if rightly underltood) 
His Life he to his Doctrine brought, 

And in a Gardens Shade that Sovereign Pleafure fought. 
Whoever a true Epicure would be, 
May there find cheap and virtuous Luxury. 
Vitellius his Table, which did hold 
As many Creatures as the Ark of old : 
That Fifcal Table, to which every day 
All Countries did a conflant Tribute pay, 
Could nothing more delicious afford, 

Than Natures Liberality, 
Helpt with a little Art and Induftry, 

Allows the meaneft Gard’ners board. 
The wanton Tafte no Fifh or Fowl can choofe. 
For which the Grape or Melon fhe would loofe. 
Though all th* Inhabitants of Sea and Air 
Be lifted in the Gluttons Bill of Fare; 

Yet ftill the Fruits of Earth we fee 
Plac’d the third Story high in all her Luxury. 

« 
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But with no Senfe the Garden does comply; 
None courts or flatters, as it does the Eye: 

When 

i 
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When the great Hebrew King did almoft Brain 
The wond’rous Treafures of his Wealth and Brain, 
His Royal Southern GueR to entertain ; 

Though fhe on Silver Floors did tread, 
With bright Ajfyrian Carpets on them fpread, 

To hide the Metals Poverty : 
Though Hie look’d up to Roofs of Gold, 
And nought around her could behold 
But Silk and rich Embroidery, 
And Babylonian Tapifiry, 
And wealthy Hiram's Princely Dy : 

Though Ophirs Starry Stones met every where her Eye 
Though (lie her felf and her gay Hoil were dreft 
With all the fliining Glories of the EaR; 
When lavilh Art her coftly work had done, 
The Honour and the Prize of Bravery 
Was by the Garden from the Palace won ; 
And every Rofe and Lilly there did Band 

Better attir’d by Natures hand : 
The cafe thus judg’d againft the King we fee, 

By one that would not be fo Rich, though Wifer far than he. 

8. 
Nor does this happy place only difpenfe 
Such various Pleafures to the Senle, 

Here Health it felf does live, 
That Salt of Life which does to all a relifli give, 

Its Banding Pleafure, and intrinfick Wealth, 
The Bodies Virtue, and the Souls good Fortune, Health. 

The Tree of Life, when it in Eden Rood, 
Did its Immortal Head to Heaven rear; 
It lafled a tall Cedar till the Flood ; 
Now a fmall thorny Shrub it does appear ; 

Nor will it thrive too every where: 
It always here is frefheR feen ; 
3Tis only here an Ever green. 
If through the Brong and beauteous Fence 
Of Temperance and Innocence, 

And wholefome Labours, and a quiet Mind, 
Difeafes Paflage find, 
They muB not think here to aflail 

A Land unarmed, or without a Guard ; 
They muB fight for it, and difpute it hard, 

Before they can prevail: 
Scarce any Plant is growing here 

Which againR Death fome Weapon does not bear. 
Let Cities boaR, that they provide 
For Life the Ornaments of Pride; 
But ’tis the Country and the Field, 
That furnilli it with Staff and Shield. 
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Where does the Wifdom and the Power Divine 
In a more bright and fweet Reflexion ihine > ' 
Where do we finer Strokes and Colours fee 
Of tiie Creator’s real Poetry, 

Than when we with attention look 
Upon the third days Volume of the Book ? 
If we could open and intend our Eye, 

We all like Mofes iliould efpy 
Ev’n in a Bufh the radiant Deity. 
But we defpife thefe his inferior ways, 
QThough no lefs full of Miracle and Praife.) 

Upon the Flowers of Heaven we gaze ; 
The Stars of Earth no wonder in us raife. 

Though thefe perhaps do more than they, 
The Life of Mankind fway. . 

Although no part of mighty Nature be 
More fiord with Beauty, Power, and My fiery; 
Yet to encourage human Induftry, 
God has lo ordered, that no other Part 
Such Space, and fuch Dominion leaves for Art. 

io. 
/ • 

.We no where Art do fo triumphant fee. 
As when it Grafts or Buds the Tree ; 

In other things we count it to excel, 
If it a Docile Scholar can appear 
To Nature, and but imitate her well; 
It over-rules, and is her Mailer here. 
It imitates her Makers Power Divine, 

And changes her fometimes, and fometimes does refine : 
It does, like Grace, the fallen Tree reflore 
To its blefl State of Paradife before : 
Who would not joy to fee his conquering hand 
O’er all the vegetable World command ? 
And the wild Giants of the Wood receive 

What Law hes pleas’d to give ? 
Fie bids th’ ill-natur’d Crab produce 
The gentle Apples Winy Juice; 
The golden Fruit that worthy is 
Of Gale teas purple Kifs; 
He does the favage Hawthorn teach 
To bear the Medlar and the Pear, 
He bids the ruflick Plumb to rear 
A noble Trunk, and be a Peach, 
Ev’n Daphnes Coynefs he does mock, 
And weds the Cherry to her flock, 

Though 

C 



Though (he refus’d Apollo s fuit; 
Ev’n ihe, that chad and Virgin Tree 
Now wonders at her felf, to tee 

That (he’s a Mother made, and bluihes in her Fruit, 

ii. 

Methinks I fee Great Diocletian walk 
In the Salonian Gardens noble ^hade. 
Which by his own Imperial hands was made : 
I fee him Imile, methinks, as he does talk 
With the Ambafladors, who come in vain 

T* entice him to a Throne again : 
If I, my Friends (faid he) fhould to you fhow 
All the Delights, which in thefe Gardens grow; 
’Tis likelier much, that you Ihould with me day, 
Than ’tis that you Ihould carry me away: 
And trud me not, my Friends, if every day, 

I walk not here with more delight. 
Than ever after the mod happy fight. 
In Triumph to the Capitol I rod, 

To thank the gods, and to be thought my felf almoft a god. 

Chertfea, Aug. 
16, 1666, 

Abraham 

A 
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The Propagation of Timber in His Majes 
Dominions, <&c. 
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Tuq tie ades, incept umquc una dectirre laborem7 

0 deaiSj o fam<£ merito pars maxima noftr#, 

C J d^O L 1 D Ey pelagoque Volans da Vela petenti 

7)a facilem cur Jam, audacibus annue cceptis : 

Ignarojque Vue tnecum miferat.us cgreftes 

Ingredere, & Votis jatn nunc affuejce Vocari. 

TY5 

—u 

The Introduction. 

Ince there is nothing which Teems more fatally to threat^ IntroJuttittii 

en a Weakning , if not a Dijfolution of the ilrength of 
this famous and flourilhing Nation, than the fenfible and 
notorious decay other Wooden Walls^wheti either through 
time, negligence, or other accident, the prefent 

fiid.ll be worn-out and impair’d ; it has been a very worthy and 
feafonable Advertijement in the Honourable the principal Officers 
and Commiffioners, what they have lately fuggefted to this Illuftri- 
ous Society for the timely prevention and redrefs of this intolera¬ 
ble defeat. For it has not been the late increafe of Shipping alone, 
the multiplication of Glafs-Works, Iron-Furnaces, arid the like, from 
whence this impolitick diminution of our Timber has proceeded ; 
but from the difproportionate fpreading of Tillage, caufed through 
that prodigious havock.made by fuch as lately profefling them- 

B - felves 
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felves againft Root and Branch (either to Jbe re-imburs’d their Ho¬ 
ly purchafes, or for fome Jther fordid refped ) were tempted, 
not only to Areind cut doWn, but utterly to extirpate, demolijh, 
and™**, as it Were, all mofe many., goodly Woods, and For efts, 
which our more prudent Anceftors left handing, for the Ornament, 
and Service of their Country. And th\p^devaftation is now become 
fo Epidemical, that unlefs fome favourable expedient offer it felf, 
andra: way be ferioufly, jpeedily refplvkl upon, for a future 
ftord^fne of the^^pgft aori4s,|and eonfiderable-i&Aiw&f of this 
Ndtiorti will, hvirfGaPa flWtftime, be tokdJ^wantiiig to it. 

2. To attend now a fpontaneous fupply of thefe decay’d Mate¬ 
rials ( which is the vulgar and^ natural way) would coft (befides 

* Patricias L.T. the Inclofure') fome entire Ages repofe of the* Plow, though Bread 
De &epub. indeed require our firft care : Therefore, the moft expeditious, 

and obvious Method would doubtlefs be, one of thefe two ways. 
Sowing, or Planting. But, firft, it will be req.uifite to. agree upon 
the Species-, as what Trees are likely to be of greateft Ufe, and 
the fitted to be cultivated,* 'dnd then-, to confider of the Manner 
how it may be beft effedcd. Truly, the wafle, and deftruSlion of 
our- Woods, has been fo univerfal, that I conceive nothing lefs than 
an univerfal Plantation, of all the forts of Trees will fupply, and 
well encounter the defecft ; and therefore, I fhall here adventure 
to fpeak fomething in general of them all; though I chiefly in¬ 
fill upon the propagation of fuch only as feemto be the moft want¬ 
ing, and ferviceable to the end propos’d. 

3. And firft, by Trees here, I confider principally for the Genus 
generahjfmum, fuch Lignous and woody Plants, as are hard of fub- 
ltance, procere of ftature; that are thick and folid, and ftifly adhere 
to the Ground on which they ftand: Thefe we fhall divide into 
the Greater and- more Ceduous, Fruticant and Shrubby ; Feras and 
wild ; or more Civilizd and domeftique ; and fuch as are Sative 
and Hortenfal fubalternate to the other ; But of which I give on¬ 
ly a touch, diftributing the reft into thefe two Claffes, the Zh^,and 
the Aquatic ; both of them applicable to the fame civil ufes of 
Building, Utenfils, Ornament, and Fuel-, for to dip into their Medi¬ 
cinal virtues is none of my Province, though I fometimes glance 
at them with due fubmiffion, and in few Injlances. 

4. Among the dry, I efteem the more principal, and folid, to be 
the Oak, Elm, Beech, Afb, Chefs-nut. Wall-nut, &c. The lefs prin¬ 
cipal, the Service, Maple, Lime-tree, Horn-beam, Quick-beam, Birch, 
Hafel, &c. together with all their fub-alternate, and feveral kinds. 

VWl-'.O ■ . i '•! Y., V • -v.Vi.. 
-v.V a *—-Which of how many forts they are. 

We cant ftand here, at prefent to declare. 

Of the Aquatical, I reckon the Poplars, Afp, Alder, Willow, 
Sallow, Ofter, &c. Then I fhall add a word or two, for the encou,- 

*• Sed neque quam mules fperies, nec nomina quse fint, 
Eft numerus, —c?«r. 2. 

ragement 
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ragement of the planting of Fruit-trees, together with fome lefs 
vulgar, but no Ids ufeful Trees, which, as yet are not endenizond 
amongfl: us, or fat leaft) not much taken notice of: And in pur- 
fuance hereof, I ihall obferve this order : Firfb, to fhew how they 
are to be Raifed, and then Cult routed$ By raffing^ I underhand the 
Seed and the Soil; by Culture the Planting, Fencing, Watering, 
Dr effing, Pruning and Cutting ; of all which briefly. 

6. And Jirft for their Raffing, fome there are, 

a Spring of themfelves unforc’t by human care, 

Specified according to the various difpofition of the Air and Soil $ 

b Some from their Seeds arife, 

As the Oak, Cheff-nut, Afh, &c. 

c Some to thick Groves from their own Roots do fpring, 
• f ' , ^ - , ' • * % . i • .. ^ 

As the Elm, Alder, &c. And there are others 

d Grow without Root, A- 

hri c 
till rjjll ; 

' r/ .r 

BfiJ ■■ I i i nl j A' •' - * ■ y * 

• • V;. ■: ••• i:A :e :i bn A A:<A 
As Willows, and all the Vimineous kinds, which are raifed of Sets only, 

* rr’i r r n ly 
Iheje ways fir ft Nature gave. . 

And that Immortal Poet has fb elegantly add compfdienfibl£ 
defcrib’d, as I cannot pals: 

.. ■ - Stili . I . ■ ■’ v\ ■■ 'JjO j'/.V, ■•« > 

f Some Frees their Birth to bounteous Nature owe ; 
For fome without the pains of Planting grow v A 
With Offers thus the Banks of Brooks abound, ) : . j .. • * 
Sprung from the Watry Genius of the Ground; : 5 A - 
From the fame Principles the grey Willows come, >.n n 
Herculean Poplar, and the tender Broom: no; 

Avl aiznul- /rii isxb v/oii -rill U 

■Nullis hominum cogentibus, ipfsc 
A \ V: 

Sponte fua veniunt- . » , •, >«. * w 
b Pars autem pofito furguntde femine. 

c Puljulat ab radice aliis denfifTima Silva, 

d Nil radicis egent- 

e Hos natura modos primum dedit— 

/V 

\ Lnj; 

.;, />} nc yd 
\::A h'-c ?j:o 

: ohili ;2f ’>1 

A p-nnbrrri 

iib 11 

01 il 

_f Principio arboribus varia eft natura creandis; 
Namque alix, nullis hominum cogentibus, ipfae 
Sponte fua veniunt, campofque, 6c flumina late 

■Curva tenent: iit molle filer, lentxque geniftx, 
Populus, 8c glauca canentia fronde faliita. 
Pars autem pofito furgunt de femine : ut altx 
Caftanex, nemorumque Jovi qux maxima frondet 
yEfculus, atque habira Graiis oracula quercus. 
Pullulat ab radice aliis denlifllma filva : 
Ut cerafis, ulmifque : etiam Parnaffia laurus 
Parvafub ingenti matris fe protegirumbra. 
Hos natura modos primum dedit: his genus omrie 
Silvarum fruticumque viret, nemorumque facrorum, 

J . iSant'alii,'q'tio's ipfe via fibi reperit ufus, &c. Virg. Geer, a, 
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But fome from Seeds inclos'd in Earth arife; 
For thus the maftful Chefs-nut mates the Skies. 
Hence rife the branching Beech, and Vocal Oak, 
Where Jove of old Oraculoufly fpoke. 
Some from the Root a rifling Wood difclofe; 
Thus Elms, and thus the falvage Cherry grows. 
Thus the Green Bays that binds the Poets Brows, 
Shoots, and is (belter d by the Mother s Boughs. 
Thefe ways of Planting Nature did ordain, 
For Trees and Shrubs, and all the Sylvan Reign. 

, Others there are, by late Experience founds &c. 

For thus we fee there are more ways to the Wood than one , and 
Ihe has furnifh’d us with variety of Expedients. 

7. And here we might fall into ’a (deep Philofophical Refearch, 
whether the Earth it felf in fome place thereof or other, even 
without Seedy Branch or Root, &c. would produce every kind of 
Vegetable, as it manifeftly does divers forts of Grafs and Plants ? 
(vizi) the Tre-foil or Clover in fucculent land ; In dry ground, 
May and Rag-weeds-. In the very moift, Ros-folis, Argentina, Flags, 
&c. And the very barren, Fern, Broom, and Heath, &c. So Vir* 
gil notes fteriie places for the Pitch-tree; we our wet and Uligi¬ 

nous for Birch, Alder, &c. The more lofty, poor, and perflatile, 
for Tew, Juniper, Box, and the like. And we read in the Natural 
Hiftoriesol divers Countries, that the Cedar, Palmetos, Queen-Pines, 
Ebony, Nutmeg, Cinnamon, &c. for Trees ; the Tulip , Hyacinth, 
Crocus, &c. for Flowers ; are fometimes , and in fome Regions, 
Aborigines, defeended immediately from the Genius of the Soils, 
Climat. Sun, Shade, Air, Winds, Water, Nitrous Salts, Rocks, Banks, 
Shores, and (like the Negros-Heads in the Barbadoes) as fome ima¬ 
gine, even without Seed, or at leaf! any perceptible Rudiment. 
Let it not then be imputed an impertinent Digreffion, if upon this 
occafion of Spontaneous and yEquivocal Produ&ions, we mention 
how that inveterate Difpute, which has exercis’d fo many Natu- 
ralijis and Philofophers, (about"Miffelto) has lately been decided 
by an Evident Experiment, and the Teftimony of the moll curi¬ 
ous and learned Botanifls, by the Seeds of that Excrefcence; which 
being inferted into an Hole made in the Bark of the White Poplar, 
produces the Plant, which has hitherto rais’d fo many Years Con- 
troverfy. ( See Mr. Rays Hifi. Plant, p. 1583. and Appendix, 
p. 1918.) ' . 

But after all this, there are who fuppofe fome previous Semi¬ 
nal Difpofition to be lurking, and difpers’d in every Part of the 
Earth ; (" in what Molaculre, or Subtile Contexture, they cannot 
difeover,*) which tho’ haply not at firfl fo perfect as the Matu- 
rer Seeds of their after peculiar Plants; yet fuch as are ft for the 
Sun and Influences to operate on, ’till they have prepar’d, difeufs’d, 
and excited their Seminal and Prolifick Virtue to exert it felf and 
awake out of fleep, in which they lye as in their Caufes, freeing 
themfelves from, thole Impediments which hindred their Specifica- 

\ 
1 
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fieri and Nativity. This Conception the learned ilaflfendus would 
illuftrate by the latent Fire in Flints, which never betrays it felf 
till it be forced out by Qollifion : But which yet, methinks, does 
not fo fully enlighten this Hypothecs, which we only mention : 
For the Defign of this Difcourfe is not to perfuade Men to fit fill , 
artd Jet Nature work alone, but to aid and affifl her as much a$ 
they are able from Seeds and Plants already perfected, and qualifi¬ 
ed for more Ipeedy Propagation. It riot being in any fort my 
Meaning throughout all this Difcourfe; as if (where I fpeak of 
Spontaneous Produttionsf I believed that any Vegetables railed them- 
fclves, without fome predifpofed qualified Seed or Principle : But 
by Spontaneous, I underhand fuch frees and Plants as were not 
Town or cultivated by human Induriry; as moh of our Forejl- 
frees never were, and yet had their Original from perfed: Seeds. 
And if I think the fame of all Animals, eVen ,to the minuteft 
Worm and Infeft; there are fo many learned Perfons and Experi¬ 
ments to juhifie it, that I need fay no more. Moh Ingenious, in 
the mean time, is what fome upon an accurate and narrow guefs 
have not feared to proriounce ; namely, that all Planting by Seed 
was but a kind of Inoculation ; and Propagation by Cyons and 
Sprouts\ but a Subterranean Graffing. And upon this account I am 
the more walling to afient, that in Removing of W ild Trees taken 
out of incumber’d places, (fo it be perform’d with all due Cir- 
cumhances,) there may happen confiderable Improvements; fince 
a$ there is fomething in Super-graffing, or the Repetition of Graffing, 
for the Inlargement and Melioration of Fruit, fo there may be 
alfo. in a careful Removal; efpecially the free being of a. kind apt 
to dilate its Roots, and taken wiiilft thofe Roots may be fafely and 
intirely tfansferr’d ; and iikewife, becaufe ’tis prefum’d that moh 
frees propagated by Seeds,emit a principal Root very deep into the 
Earth, which frequently extrading but a courier Nutriment, (tho 
it may haply yield a ciofe and firmer fimber) is not yet fo apt 
to fhoot and fpread, as what are by Removal deprived of that 
Root, and by being more impregnate with the Sun, De,ivs, and hea¬ 
venly Influences near the Surface, enabled to produce larger, more 
delicate, arid better tailed Fruit; fuppofing Nuts, Maft, or Ber¬ 
ries ; for we would not go out of our Forefl for inllanees. Arid 
yet even in thefe Defcents of the fop-Root, it fometimes penetra¬ 
ting to a Vein of fome rich Marie or other Mould, the extraor¬ 
dinary Flourifhing and Expedition of Growth, will foon give no¬ 
tice of it. But to make fome Trial of this, ’twere no difficult 
matter, when one plants a Nurflery or Grove, to experiment what 
the Earth, as far as the Roots are like to reach, will advance and 
difeover to us. 

8. In the mean time it has been ftiffiy controverted by fome 3 
Whether were better to raile frees for limber and the like Ufes, 
from’tlieir Steels and hr ft Rudiments ; or to franflplant fuch as we 
find have.-either rais’d themfelves from their Seeds, or fpring from 
the Mother-Roots ? Now that to produce them immediately of the 
Seed'll the better way, thefe Reafons may feem to evince. 
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Firft, becaufe they takefooneft. Secondly, becaufe they make 
the Jlraiteft and moft uniform Shoot. Thirdly, becaufe they will 
neither require flaking, nor watering, (which are two very confi- 
derable Articles.) And la fly, for that- all Tranfplanting, (though 
it much improves Fruit-trees) unlefs they are taken up the firft 
Year or two, is a confiderable Impediment to the Growth of Fo- 
reft-trees. And though it be true, that divers of thofe which are 
found in Woodspef)penally Oaklings, young Beeches, Ajb, and fome 
others, fpring from the felf-fown Maft and Keys; yet being for the 
moft part dropp’d, and diffeminated amongft the half-rotten flicks, 
mufly Leaves, and perplexities of the Mother-Roots, they grow 
fcraggy; and being over-dripp’d, become fqualid and apt to ga¬ 
ther Mofs, 

a Which checks their Growth, and makes their Bodies pine. 

Nor can their roots expand, and fpread themfelves as they would 
do if they were /own, or had been planted in a more open, free, 
and ingenuous Soil. And that this is fo, I do affirm upon Expe¬ 
rience, that an Acorn fown by hand in a Nurfery, or Ground where 
it may be free from thefe encumbrances, lliali in two or three 
Years outftrip a Plant of twice that age, which has either been 
felf-fown in the Woods, or removed: unlefs it fortune, by Lome' 
favourable accident, to have been fcattered into a more natural, 
penetrable, and better qualified place: But this difproportion is' 
yet infinitely more remarkable in the Tine, and the Wall-nut-tree, 
where the Nut fet into the Ground does ufually overtake a Tree 
of ten years growth which was planted at the fame inftant • and 
this is a Secret fo generally mif-reprefented by moft of thofe who 
have treated of thefe fort of Trees, that I could not fuffer it to 
pafs over without a particular remark ; fo as the noble Poet (with 
pardon for receding from fo venerable Authority ) might be rni- 
ftaken, when he delivers this obfervation as univerfal, to the pre¬ 
judice of Sowing, and raifing Woods from their Rudiments : 

h Trees which from fcattered Seeds to fpring are made, 
Come flowly on ; for our Grand-childrens fhade. 

And indeed I know divers are of this opinion; and poffibly in 
fome luckier Soils, and where extraordinary care is had 'mTranfplant- 
ing, and removing cumbrances, &c. there may be reafon tor it ,* 
But I affirm it die, ‘On mAu, and for the moft part, and find I have 
the fuffrage of another no inelegant Poet, if not in a full afi'ent 
to my Ajfertion, yet in the choice of my procedure for their perfe¬ 
ction. 

„a Crefcentique adimunt foetus, uruntque ferentem. 

b Nam quee feminibus ja£Hs fe fuftulit arbos 
Tarda venit 5 feris fa&ura nepotibus umbram. Geor. 1. 1. 

a --Though 
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a  -—Though Suckers which the Stock repair> 
Will with thick Branches crowd the empty Air ; 
Or the Ground-Oak tranfplanted\ houghs may Jhoot 
Tet no fuch Grove do s with my fancy fuit. 
As what from Acorns fet on even rows 
In open fields at their due difiance grows. 
What though your Ground, long-time ww/2-fallow lie. 
And Seedling-OdFr yield but a flow fupply > 
No walks elfe can be for like beauty prais'd. 
For, certain 'tis that Plants from Acorns rais'd, 
As to the Center deeper Fibers fpread. 
So to the Zenith more advance their head: 
Be it that Plants for natural moiflure pine. 
And as expos'd at Change of Soil decline ; 
Or that the Acorn with its native mould 
Do's thrive and fpread, andfirm alliance hold. 

ir. 

/' 

v \ 

-Quamvis ipfa de ftirpe parentis 

r» 
;1C *t 

Pullulet, & tenues tollat le quercus in auras, 
Aut mutata folo, ramis exfultet opacis; 
Forma tamen nemoris non fit mihi gratior ulla, 
Quam quod per campos, pofito de femine, crevit. 
Et quamquam fit agro praelongum tempus inerti 
Ducendum, ac tardae furgant de femine quercus, 
His tamen, his Ionge veniunt felicius umbrae. 
Nam certum eft de glande fatas radicibus imis 
Aldus in terram per fe defcendere plantas : 
Majorefque adeo in caelum profundere ramos. 
Seu quod dedifcant mutatam femina matrem, 
Degeneremque ferant alieno ex ubere prolem ; 
Sive quod ipfa fibi cognatae inolefcere terrae 
Gians primo melius paulatim afliievit ab ortu. 

Rapinut Hort. L 2. 

: i j J t: r r 
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Earth. 

Soil. 

DENDR'OLO G / A. 
v 1 v 

The FIRST BOOK. 

CHAP. I. 

Of the Earth, Soil, Seed, Air, and Water. 
y:\<x ci, v* v-;; ' ■ vV.d. • , • •, : . 

r' i _ , 

i.TT is not my Intention here to fpeak of Earth, as one of the 
X Common Reputed Elements ; of which I have long fince 

publifil’d an ample Account, in an Exprefs Treatife ( annexed to 
this Volume, ) which I defire my Reader to perufe ; fince it might 
well commute for the total Omijfion of this Chapter, did not Method 
feem to require fomething briefly to be faid : Which flrlt, as to that 
of Earth, we fliall need at prefent to penetrate no deeper into her 
Bofom, than after paring off the Turfe, lcarrifying the Upper- 
Mould, and digging convenient Pits and Trenches, not far from 
the natural Surface, without didurbing the feveral Strata and re¬ 
moter Layers, whether of Clay, Chalk, Gravel, Sand, or other 
fucceflive Layers, and Concrets FoJJil, ( tho’ all of them ufeful 
fometimes, and agreeable to our Forefters ; ) tho’ few of them 
w hat one would chufe before the Under-Turfe, Black, Brown, Gray, 
and Light, and breaking into fhort Clods, and without any difa- 
greeable Scent, and with fome mixture of Marie ox Loame,but not 
Clammy ; of which I have particularly fpoken in that Treatife. 

z. In the mean time, This of the Soil, (which I think is a more 
proper Term for Compofts) or Mould rather, being of greater 
Importance for the Raifing, Planting, and Propagation of Trees 
in General, mull at no hand be negleded, and is therefore on all 
Cccafions mentioned in almofl every Chapter of our enfuing Dif- 
courfe ,• I fhall therefore not need to align it any part, when I 
have affirm’d in General, that mod Timher-Trees grow and prc- 
fper well in any tolerable Land which will produce Corn or Rye, 
and which is not in excefs Stony ; in which neverthelefs there are 
feme Trees delight; or altogether Clay, which few, or none do 
naturally afled: ,* And yet the Oak is feen to profper in it, for its 
toughnefs preferr’d before any other by many Workmen, though 
of all Soils the Cow-paflure doth certainly exceed, be it for wiiat 
purpofe foever of planting Wood. Rather therefore we fhould take 
notice how many great Wits and ingenious Perfons, who have leifure 
and faculty, are in pain for Improvements of their HeathsoxA bar¬ 
ren Hills, cold and darving Places, which caufes them to be ne- 
gleded and defpair’d of : whild they flatter their hopes and vain 
expectations with fructifying Liquors, Chymical Menftruums, and 

fuch 
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fuch vad Conceptions ; in the mean time that one may {hew 
them as Heathy and Hopelefs Grounds, and barren Hills as any in 
England, that da now bear, or lately have born Woods, Groves, 
and Copfes, which yield the Owners more Wealth, than the riched 
and moil opulent Wheat-hands : And if it be objected that ’tis fo 
long a day before thefe Plantations can afford that Gain ; the 
Brabant Nurferies, and divers Home-Plantations of Induftriom 
Perfons are fufFcient to convince the Gain-fayer. And when by 
this Husbandry a few Acorns fhall have Peopl’d the Neighbouring 
Regions with young Stocks and -Trees ; the Refidue will become 
Groves and Copfes of infinite Delight and Satisfaction to the Plan¬ 
ters. Bef.des, we daily fee what Courfe Lands will bear thefe 
Stocks ( fuppofe them Oaks, Wall-nuts, Chefs-nuts. Pines, Firr, Afh, 
Wild-Pears, Crabs, &c.) and fome of them (as for Indance the 
Pear and the Firr or Pine) drike their Roots through the rough¬ 
ed and mod impenetrable Rocks and Clefts of Stone it felf ,• and 
others require not any rich or pinguid, but very moderate Soil; 
efpecially, if committed to it in Seeds, which allies them to their 
Mother and Nurfe without renitency or regret: And then confi- 
dering what Abidances a little Care in eafing and dirring of the 
Ground about them for a few Years does afford them : What can¬ 
not a drong Plow, a Winter Mellowing, and Summer Heats, incor¬ 
porated with the pregnant Turf, or a flight affidance of Lime, 
Loam, Sand, rotten Compoft, difcreetly mixed ( as the Cafe may 
require ) perform even in the mod unnatural and obdinate Soil > 
And in fuch Places wbiere anciently Woods have grown, but are 
now unkind to them, the Fault is to be reformed by this Care ; 
and chiefly, by a Sedulous Extirpation of the old remainders of 
Roots, and latent Stumps, which by their muftinefs, and other per¬ 
nicious Qualities, fowre the Ground, and poyfon the Conception ; 
And herewith let me put in this Note, That even an over-rich, 
and Pinguid Compofition, is by no means the proper Bed either 
for Seminary or Nurfery, whild even the Natural Soil it felf does 
frequently difcover and point bed to the particular Species, though 
fome are for all Places alike : Nor fliould the Earth be yet per¬ 
petually Crop’d with the fame, or other Seeds, without due Re- 
pofe, but lie fome time Fallow to receive the Influence of Heaven, 
according to good Husbandry. But I fhall fay no more of thefe 
Particulars at this time, becaufe the red is fprinkl’d over this 
whole Work in their due Places ; Wherefore we haden to the fol¬ 
lowing Title ; namely, the choice and ordering of the Seeds. 

3. Chufe your Seed of that which is perfectly mature, ponderous 
and found; commonly that which is eafily fhaken from the loughs, 
or gathered about November, immediately upon its fpontaneous 
fall, or taken from the tops and fummities of the faired and 
founded Trees, is bed, and does (for the mod part) direCt to the 
proper Seafon of Interring, &c. according to Inftitution. For, 

C Nature 
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5 Nature her felf who all Created firfl, 
Invented Sowing, and the wild Hants Nurst : 
When Mafi and Berries from the Trees did drop, 
Succeeded under hy a numerous Crop, 

Yet this is to be confider’d, that if the place you fow in be too 
cold for an Autumnal Semination, your Acorns, Mafl, and other 
Seeds may be prepared for the Vernal by being barreled, or potted 
up in moifl Sandy or Earth flratum f. f during the Winter ; at the 
Expiration whereof you will find them fprouted; and being com¬ 
mitted to the Earth, with a tender hand, as apt to take as if they 
hfid been Town with the mofl early ; nay, with great advantage : 
By this means too, they have efcaped the Vermine y ( which are 
prodigious devourers of Winter-Sowing^) and will not,be much 
concern’d with the increafing heat of the Seafon, as fuch as be¬ 
ing crude, and unfermentedy are newly fown in the beginning of 
the Spring ; efpecially, in hot and loofe Grounds; being already 
in fo fair a Progrefs by this artificial Preparation ; and which, (if 
the Provifion to be made be very great} may be thus manag’d. 
Chufe a fit Piece of Ground, and with Boards (if it have not that 
pofition of it felf) defign it three foot high ; lay the firfl foot in 
fine Earth, another of Seeds, AcornSy Mafly Keysy Nuts, Haws, Hol¬ 
ly-Berries y &c. Promifcuoufly, or feparate, with (now and then) a 
little Mould fprinkled amongfl them : The third foot wholly Earth: 
Of thefe Preparatory Magazines make as many, and as much lar¬ 
ger ones as will ferveyour turn, continuing it from time to time 
as your Jlore is brought in, The fame for ruder handlings, may 
you alfo do by burying your Seeds in dry Sandy or Pulveriz’d 
Earth, Barrelling them (as I Paid) in Tubsy or laid in heaps in fome 
deep Cellar where the rigour of the Winter may lead prejudice 
them ; and I have fill’d old Hamperst Be e-hive s, and Boxes with 
them, and found the like Advantage, which is to have them rea¬ 
dy for your Seminary, as before hath been fhew’d, and exceeding¬ 
ly prevent the Seafon. There be alfo who affirm, that the care¬ 
ful Cracking and Opening of Stones which include the KerneUy as 
foon as ripe, precipitate Growth, and gain a Tears Advance ; but 
this is Erroneous. Now if you gather them in moifl Weather, 
lay them a drying, and fo keep them till you Sow, which may be 
as foon as you pleafe after Chriftmas. If they fpire out before 
you fow them, be fure to commit them to the Earth before the 
Sprout grows dry, or elfe exped little from them: And whenever 
you Sow, if you prevent not the little Field-Moufe, he will be 
fure to have the better fhare. See Cap. XVIII. 

* Nam fpeclmen fationis, & infitionis origo 
Ipfa fuit rerum primum natura creatrix : 
Arboribus quoniam baccae, glandefque caducae 
Tempcftiva dabant puUorum examina fubter, &c. 

Lucret. I 5. 

4. But 
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4. But to purfue this to fome farther Advantage ; as to what 
concerns the Election of your Seed, it is to be conffder’d, that 
there is vail difference, ( what if I fhould affirm more than aq 
hundred Tears) in Trees even of the fame Growth and Bed, which I 
judge to proceed from the variety and quality of. the Seed: This, 
for Inftance, is evidently fecn in the Heart, Procerity and Stature 
of Timber ; and therefore cliufe not your Seeds always from the 
moil Fruitful-Trees, which are commonly the mod Aged, and de¬ 
cayed ; but from fuch as are found moil folid and fair : Nor, for 
this reafon, covet the.larged Acorns, &c. but (as 'Husbandmen do 
their Wheat ) the mod weighty, clean and bright: This Obferva- 
tion-we deduce from Fruit-Trees, which we feldom find to bear fo 
kindly and plentifully from a found Stock, fmooth Rind, and firm 
Wood, as from a rough, lax-, and untoward Tree ; which is rather 
prone to fpend it fell in Fruit, (the ultimate effort, and final en¬ 
deavour of its mod delicate Sap, ) than in folid and clofe fuh- 
flance to encreafe the Timber. And this fhall fuffice, though fome 
ffaply might here recommend to us a more accurate Microfcopical 
Examen, to interpret their mod fecret Schematifmes, which wTere 
an over-nicety for thefe great Plantations. 

5. As concerning tlrC Medicating and Jnficcation of Seeds, of 
enforcing the Earth by rich and generous Compofts, &c. for Trees 
of thefe kinds, I am no great favourer of it ; not only becaufe 
the Charge would much difcourage the Work; but for that we find 
it linneceffary, and for mod of our For eft-Trees, Noxious • flnce 
even where the Ground is too Fertile, they thrive -notfo well ,• and 
if a Mould be not proper for one fort, it may be fit for another : 
Yet I would not (by this) hinder any from the Trial, what Ad¬ 
vance fuch Experiments will produce : In the mean time, for the 
fimple Imbibition of fome Seeds and Kernels, when they prove ex¬ 
traordinary dry, as the Seafon may fall out, it might not bd a- 
mifs to macerate them in Milk of Water only, a little impregnated 
with Cow-dung, &c. during the fpace of twenty four hours, to give 
them a fpirit to lprout and chet the fooner ; efpecially if you have 
been retarded in your fowing without our former Preparation : But 
concerning the Mould,S oiling and Preparations of the Ground ft refer 
you to my late Treatife of Earth, if what you meet with in this 
do not abundantly encounter all thofe Difficulties. 

6. Being thus provided with Seeds of all kinds, I would advife 
to raife Woods by fowing them apart, in feveral Places Dedin d for 
their Growth, where the Mould being prepar’d (as I fhall fhew 
hereafter) and fo qualified (if Election be made) as bed to fuit 
with the. Nature of the Species, they may be fownpromifeuoufty, 
which is tile mod Natural and Rural; or in freight and even 
Lines, for Hedge-rows, Avenues, and Walks, which is the more Or¬ 
namental : But, becaufe. lome may chufe rather to draw them out 
of Murjeries ; that the Culture is not much different, nor the hin- 
derance confderable (provided they be early and carefully Re¬ 
moved) I will ffniih what I have to fay concerning thefe Trees in 
the Seminar), and (hew how they are there to be Raifed,Trarfplatited, 
and Govern dtiW they can fhift for themfelves. C z As 
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As to the Air and Water, they are certainly of almod as great 
Importance to the Life and Proiperity of Trees and Vegetables ; 
and therefore it is to be with’d for and fought, where they are de¬ 
fective ; and which commonly follow, or indicate the Nature of 
th'e Soil, or the Soil of* them; (taking Soil here promifcu- 
oufly for the- Mould) That they be neither too keen or {harp, 
too "cold or hot; not infe&ed with Foggs and poys’nous Vapours, 
or expos’d to fdphurous Exhalations, or fr/giverous Winds, rever¬ 
berating from Hills, and' other ill-fituate Eminencies, preffng 
down the incumbent, particles fo tainted, or convey’d through the 
inclofed Valleys : But' fuch as may gently enter and pervade the 
Qenabs and Veffels dedin’d and appointed for their reception, 
intromiffion, refpiration, andpadage, in almoft continual Motion: 
Iii a word, fuch as is moil agreeable to the Life of Man, the 
inverted Head compared to the Hoot, both Vegetables and Ani¬ 
mals alike affeeded with thofe neceilary Principles, Air and Wa¬ 
ter, foon fuffccated and perifhable for the want of either, duly 
qualified with their proper mixts, be it Nitre, or any other vege¬ 
table Matter ; though we neither fee, nor didincdly tafte it: So 
as all Aquatics, how deeply foever fubmerg’d, could not fubfift 
without this adfive Element tile Air. 

The fame Qualification isfas we fakDrequircd in Water,to which 
Tis of fo near Alliance, and whole Office it is, not only to hu- 
meftate, mollifyr and'prepare both the Seeds, and Roots of Vege¬ 
tables,, to receive the' Nutrition, Pabulum, and Food, of which this 
of Water as well as Air, are the proper Vehicles, infinuating what 
they carry into the numerous fores, and through the Tube s,Canales, 
and other emu 1 gent PafTages and Percolutions to the feveral Vef¬ 
fels, where ( as in a Stomach ) it is elaborated, concoCled, and 
digeded, for diflribution through every part of the Plant ; and 
therefore had need be fuch as lliould feed, not Starve, Inleed 
or Corrupt; which depends upon the Nature and Quality of the 
mix d, with what other Virtue, Spirit, Mineral, or other Parti¬ 
cles, accompanying the pureil Springs, ( to appearance ) paling 
through the clofeft drainers. This therefore requires due exami¬ 
nation, and fometimes expofure to the Air and Sun, and accord¬ 
ingly the Crudity, and other defeeds taken off and qualified .♦ 
All which, Rain-Water, that has had its natural Circulation , is 
greatly free from, fo it meets with no noxious Vapours in the 
defeent, as it mud do palling through fuliginous Clouds of Smoak 
and Soot , over and about great Cities, and other Vulcanos, con¬ 
tinually vomiting out their acrimonious, and fometimes pediferous 
Fervor, infeeding the Ambient Air, as it perpetually does about 
London, and for many adjacent Miles, as I have elfewhere 
* fhew’d. 

In the mean time, whether Water alone is the caufe of the 
folid and bulky part, and confequently of the Augmentation of 
Trees and Plants, without any thing jnore to do with that Element 
( tho’ as it ferves .to tranfport fome other matter ) is very inge- 
nuofly difeufsd, and curioufly enquired into by Dr .Woodward, in 
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his T/iftory of the Earth ; fortified’with divers nice. Experiments, 
too large Ao^be lie re Inferted : The Sum is, That Water, be it of 
lVnh, of the River ( Superior or Inferior ) carries with iLalcer- 
t&insfeperjixe'. Terreftytal Matter, not deftitute of Vegetative Par¬ 
ticles ■; \vliich gives Body, Subfiance, and all other Requisites to 
th& gtowth' and perfection of the Plant, with the aid of that due 
beat .which gives -Life and Motion to the Vehicles pafiage through 
all the parts -of. the Vegetable, continually Afc ending, ’till (having 
diffidently Saturated them ) it tranfpires the reft of the Liquid 
at the Summity and tops of the Branches into the Atmofphere, and 
leaving fome of the lels reftied Matter in a viftid Hony-dew, 
or other exfudations,(often perceived on the Leaves and Bloffoms,) 
anon Depending and joining again with what they meet, re¬ 
peat this Courle in perpetual Circulation :Add to this,That from hence 
thole Regions and Places crowded with numerous and thick Hand¬ 
ing Foreft-Trees and Woods, (which hinder the necefiary e-volition 
ot this fuperfluous Moifiure, and intercourfe of the Air) render 
thofe Countries and Places, more fubjed to Rain and Mifts, and 
conlequently unwholfome ; as is found in our American Plantati¬ 
ons, as formerly nearer us, in Ireland; Both fince fo much im¬ 
proved by Felling- and clearing thefe fpacious Shades, and letting 
ih the. Air zndSuri,and making the Earth fit for Tillage,and failure, 
that thofe gloomy Trads are now become Healthy neAHabitaUe.lt 
is not to be imagined how many noble Seats and Dwellings in this 
Nation of ours,(to all appearance welLSituated,)areforall thatUn- 
healthful, by reafon of fome Grove, or Hedge-rows of Antiqua¬ 
ted dotard Trees ; nay , fometimes afingle Tuft only, ( efpeciaL- 
ly the falling autumnal Leaves negleded to be taken away,) filling 
the Air with mufty and noxious Exhalations ; which being,ven¬ 
tilated, by Glades cut through them, for pafiage of the ft.agnant 
Vapours, have been cur’d of this Evil, and recovered their Re¬ 
putation. ‘ - fit j 

But to return to where we left* Water in this Adiam, imbib’d 
with fuch Matter, applicable to every Species of Plants and Vege¬ 
tables, does not as we affirm’d, operate to the full extent and 
perfection of what it gives and contributes of necefiary and con- 
ftituent Matter, without the Soil and temper of the Climate Co- 
operate; which otherwife, retards both the Growth and Sub- 
fiance of what the Earth produces, fenfibly altering their! Quali¬ 
ties, if fome friendly and genial Heat be wanting to exert the 
proliftek Virtue : This we find,That the hot and warmer Regions 
produce the tailed and goodliefi Trees and Plants, in fiature and 
‘other properties far exceeding thofe of the fame Species, bom in 
the cold North : So as what is a Gy ant in the One, becomes a Pu- 

’ ratio, and in companion, but a Shrubby Dwarf in the Other ; 
deficient of that a dive Spirit,which elevates and fpreads its proli- 
fick Matter and' continual Supplies without check, and is the 
Caufe of not only the Leaves deferting the Branches,whilfi thofe 
Trees and Plants 'of the more benign Climate,arc clad in perennial 
Verdure : And thofe Herbacious Plants,which with us in the hot- 

i 
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teft Seaforts hardly perfect their Seeds before Winter, and require 
16 be near their Genial Beds and Nurfe, and fometimes the artifi¬ 
cial Heat of the Hot-Red. Laftly , to all this I would add that 
other chearful Vehicle, Light; which the gloomy and torpent 
North is fo many Months depriv’d of; the too long Seclufion 
whereof is injurious to our Exotics, kept in the Confervatories ; 
fince however temper’d with Heat, and duly refrefh’d , they grow 
fickly, and languilh without the Admihion of Light as well as 
Air, as I have frequently found* 

CHAP. II. 

i UI Vineam, vel Arbuftum conflituere volet. Seminaria prius 
K^Jtfacere debebit, was the precept of Columella, l. 3. c. f. 

fpeaking of Vineyards and Fruit-trees: and doubtlefs, we cannot 
purlue a better Courfe for the Propagation of Timber-trees : For 
though it feem but a trivial dellgn that one Ihould make a Nurfe¬ 
ry of Foreflers ; yet it is not to be imagin’d, without the experi¬ 
ence of it, what prodigious Numbers a very lmall fpot of ground 
well Cultivated, and deftin’d for this purpoie, would be able to 
furnijh towards the fending forth of yearly Colonies into all the na¬ 
ked quarters of a Lordjhip , or Demefnes ; Being with a pleafant 
Induftry liberally diftributed amongft the Tenants, and difpos’d of 
about the Hedg-rows, and other Wajle, and uncultivated places, 
for Timber, Shelter, Fuel, and Ornament, to an incredible Advan¬ 
tage. This being a cheap, and laudable Work, of fo much plea- 
fur e in the execution, and fo certain a profit in the event,* to be 
but once well done (for, as I affirm’d, a very fmall Tlantarium or 
Nurfery will in a few years people a vaft extent of Ground) hath 
made me fometimes in admiration at the univerfal Negligence, 
as well as rais’d my admiration , that Seeds and Plants of fuch 
different kinds, fhould like fo many tender Rabes and Infants fuck 
and thrive at the fame Brealls: Though there are fome indeed 
will not fo well profper in Company; requiring peculiar Juices'. 
But this nicenefs is more confpicuous in Flowers and the Her- 
bacious Offspring, than in Foreflers, which require only diligent 
Weeding and frequent Cleanfing, till they are able to fhift for 
themlelves ,* and as their Velfels enlarge and introfume more co¬ 
pious Nourifhment, often flarve their Neighbours. Thus much 
for the Nurfery and Confeminea Silva. 

x. Having therefore made choice of fuch Seeds as you would 
fow, by. taking, and gathering them in their juft Jeafon ; that is. 

when 
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when dropping ripe; and (as has been faid) from fair thriving Trees; 
and found out fome fit place of Ground, well fenced, refpe&ing 
the South-Eaft, rather than the full South, indwell protected from 
the North and Weft ; 

a He that for Wood his Field would fow, 
Muft clear it of the Shrubs that grow ; 
Cut Brambles up , and the Fern mow. 

This done, let it be broken up the Winter before you fow, to mel¬ 
low it ; efpecially if it be a Clay, and then the furrow would be 
made deeper; or fo, at leaft, as you would prepare it for Wheat: 
Or you may Trench it with the Spade, by which means it will the 
eafier be cleanfed of whatfoever may obftrud: the putting forth,and 
infinuating of the tender Roots : Then, having given it a fecond 
ftirring., immediately before you fow ; caft, and difpofe it into 
Rills, or finall nafrow Trenches of four or five inches deep, and in 
even lines, at two foot interval, for the more commodious Run- 
cation, Hawing, anddreffing the Trees : Into thefe Furrows (about 
the New or Increafing Moon } throw your Oak, Beach, Afb, Nuts, 
all the Glandiferous Seeds, Maft, and Key-learing kinds, fo as 
they lie not too thick, and then cover them very well with a 
Rake, or fine-tooth’d Harrow, as they do for Peafe : Or, to be 
more accurate, you may fet them as they do Beans ( efpecially„ 
the Nuts and Acorns ) and that every Species by themfelves, for 
the Rob or aria, Glandaria, Ulmaria, &c. which is the better way : 
This is to be done at the latter end of Ottober, for the Autumnal 
lowing ; and in the lighter ground about February for the Vernal i 
For other Seminations in general ,• fome divide the Spring in three 
parts ; the Beginning, Middle, and End; and the like of the Au¬ 
tumn both tor fowing and planting, and accordingly prepare for the 
Work fuch Nurfery furniture,as feems moft agreeable to the Seafon, 

b Then fee your hopeful Grove with Acorns fown, 
But ere your Seed into the Field be thrown, 
With crooked Plough fir ft let the lufty Swain 
Break-up, and ftubborn Clods with Harrow plain. 

a Qui ferere ingenuum volet agrum, 
Liberat prius arva fruticibus ; 
Falce rubos, filicemque refecat. Boeth. 1. a. Met. 

b Proinde nemus fparfa cures de glande parandum : 
Sed tamen ante tuo mandes quam femina campo ; 
Ipfe tibi duro robuftus vomere foflor 
Omne folum fubigat late, explanetque fuba&um. 
Cumque novus fiflo primum de genuine ramus 
Findit humum, rurfus ferro verianda bicorni 
Conflta vere novo tellus, cultuque frequenti 
Exercenda, herbae circum ne forte nocentes 
Proveniant, germenque ipfum radicibus urant. 
Nec cultu campum cun&antem urgere frequently 
Et faturare fimo pudeat, fi forte refiftat 
Culture: nam triftis humus fuperanda colendo eft, Rafitnu l. t» 
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'then, when the Stemm appears, to make it hare 
Anh lighten the Hard Earth with Hough, prepare. 
Hough in the Spring : nor frequent Culture fail, 
Left Noxious Weeds o’re the young Wood prevail : 
To Barren Ground with Toyl large Manure add, 
Good-husbandry will force a Ground that’s had. 

Note that 6 Bufhels of Acorns will fow or plant an Acre, at one 
Foot’s diftance. And if you mingle among the Acorns the Seeds 
of Genifla fpinofa, or Furs, they will come up without any damage, 
and for a while needs no other Fence, and will be kill'd by the 
Shade of theYoung Oaklings before they become able to do them 
any prejudice. 

One Rule I mull not omit, That you call no Seeds into the 
Earth whilft it either actually rains, or that it be over fohh’d\ till 
moderately dry. 

To this might fomethingbe expeCted concerning the Watring of 
our Seminaries and New Plantations ; which indeed require fome 
ufeful Directions (efpecially in that you do by handf) that you 
pour it not with too great a Stream on the Stem of the Plants 
which wafhes and drives away the Mould from the Roots and Fi¬ 
bers) but at fuch diftance as it may percolate into the Earth, and 
carry its Vertue to them, with a fhallow Excavation, or Circular 
Bajin about the Stalk ; and which may be defended from being too 
fuddenly exhaufted and drunk up by the Sun, and taken away be¬ 
fore it grow mouldy. The Tender Stems and Branches fhould yet 
be more gently refrelhed, left the too intenfe Rays of the Sun dart¬ 
ing on them, caufe them to wither, aswe'fee in our fibrous Flow¬ 
er-Roots newly fet: In the mean time, for the more ample young 
Plantations of For eft and Other Trees, I fhould think th tHydrantick 
Engine (call’d the Quench-fire) (defcribed in the Phil. Tranfattion, 
Num. ii8.) might be made very ufeful, rightly manag’d, and 
not too violently pointed againft any Single Trees, but fo exalted 
and direded, as the Stream being fpread, the Water might fall 
x>n the Ground like Drops of Rain ; which I fhould much prefer 
before the Barrels and Tumhral way. Rain, River or Pond-waters 
referved in Tubs or Ciflerns fimple, or inrich’d, and abroad in 
the Sun, fhould be frequently ftirred, and kept from Stagna¬ 
tion. 

4. Your Plants beginning now to peep, fhould be earthed up, 
and comforted a little; efpecially, after breaking of the greater 
Frofts, and when the Swelling Mould is apt to fpue them forth; 
but when they are about an Inch above Ground, you may in a 
MoiftSzafon, draw them up where they are too thick, and fet them 
immediately in other Lines, or Beds prepar’d for them ,* or you 
may plant them in double Fojfes, where they may abide for good 
and all, and to remain till they are of a competent Stature to be 
Tranfplanted; where they fhould be fet at fuch diftances as their fe- 
vera! Kinds require; but if you draw them only for the thinning of 
your Seminary, prick them into fome empty Beds (or a Plantari- 
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urn purpofely defign’d) at one Foot interval, leaving the re'll at 
two or three. 

q. When your Seedlings have Hood thus tillj^, bellow a flight 
digging upon them, and fcatter a little mangy, half-rotten Litter, 
Fern, Bean-hame, or old Leaves among them, topreferve tht Roots s 
from fcorching, and to entertain the Moidure; and then in March 
following (by which time it will be quite confum’d, and very mel¬ 
low) you fhall chop it all into the Earth, and mingle it together \ 
Continue this Procefs for two or three Years fucceifively ,* for till 
then, the Subdance of the Kernel will hardly be fpent in the Plants 
which is of main import ; but then (and that the llature of your 
young Imps invite) you may plant them forth, carefully taking 
up their Roots, and cutting the Stem within an Inch of the Ground 
(if the Kind, of which hereafter, fuffer the Knife') fet them where 
they are to continue: If thus you reduce them to the didance of 
forty Foot, the Intervals may be planted with AJh, which may 
be fell’d either for Poles, or Timber, without the lead prejudice of 
the Oak: Some repeat the Cuttingwt fpake of the fecond Year, 
and after March (the Moon decreafing) re-cut them at half a Foot 
from the Surface ; and then meddle with them no more : But this 
(if the Procefs be not more fevere than needs) mud be done with 
a very faatplnftrument, and with care, led you violate, and unfet¬ 
tle theRoot; which islikewife to be practis’d upon all thole which 
you did not Tranfplant, unlefs you find them very thriving Trees ; 
and then it fhall fufhce to prune off the Branches, and fpare the 
Tops; for this does not only greatly edablifli your Plants by divert¬ 
ing the Sap to the Roots; but likewife frees them from the injury 
and conculfions of the Winds, and makes them to produce hand- 
fome, dreight Jboots, infinitely preferable to fuch as are abandon’d 
to Mature, and Accident, without this Difcipline ; By this means 
the Oak will become excellent Timber, fliooting into dreight and 
fingle Stems : The Chefs-nut, Afh, &c. multiply into Poles, which 
you may reduce to. Standards at pleafure: To this I add, that as 
oft as you make your annual Tranfplanting, out of the Murfery; by 
drawing forth thechoiced Stocks, the remainder will be improved 
by a due dirring, and turning of the Mould about their Roots. 

But that none be difcouraged , who may upon fome Accident, 
be defirous, or forc’d to Tranfplant Trees, where the Partial, or Transplanting* 
Unequal Ground does not afford fuflicient room, or Soil to make 
the Pits equally capacious, (and fo apt to nourifh and entertain 
the Roots, as where are no Impediments) , The Worthy Mr. Bro- 
therton (whom we fhall have occafion to mention more than once 
in this Treatife) fpeaking of the Increafe and Improvement ol 
Roots, tells us of a large Pin after , z Foot and 5 diameter, and 
about 60 Foot in height, the lowed Boughs being 30 Foot above 
the Ground,which did fpread and flourifh on all fides alike,though 
it had no Root at all towards three quarters of its Situation, and but 
one quarter only, into which it expanded its Roots fo far as to 70 
and 80 Foot from the Body of the Tree : The Reafon was, its be¬ 
ing planted jud within the Square-Angle of the Corner of a deep, 

D - thick 
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thick and ftrong Stone-Wall, which was a kind wharfing againft a 
River running by it, and fo could have nourilhment but from one 
quarter. And this I likewife might confirm of two Elms, planted 
by me about 35-Years fince; which being little bigger than Walk¬ 
ing-Staves, and fet on the very brink of a Ditch or narrow Chan¬ 
nel (not always full of Water) wharfed with a Wall of a Brick and 
half in thicknefs,(to keep the Bank from falling in) are fince grown 
to goodly and equally fpreading Trees, of near two Foot diame¬ 
ter, Solid Timber, and of ftature proportionable. The difference 
between this, and that of the Pine, being their having one quarter 
more of Mould for the Roots to fpread in ,* but which is not at 
all difcover’d by the Exuberence of the Branches in either part. But 
to return to Planting, W'here are no fuch Obflacles. 

6. Theophraftus in his Third Book deCaufis, c. 7. gives us great 
caution in Planting, to preferve tht Roots, and efpecialiy the Earth 
adhering to the fmalleft Fihrills,which fhould by no means be fha- 
ken oft, as molt of our Gardeners do to trim and quicken them, 
as they pretend, which is to cut them fhorter; though I forbid not 
a very fmall toping of the ftragling Threds, which may elfe hinder 
the fpreading of the reft, &c. Not at all confidering, that thofe 
tender Hairs are the very Mouths, and Vehicles which fuck in the 
Nutriment, and transfufeitinto all the parts of PncTree, and that 
thefe once perifliing, the thicker and larger Roots, hard, and lefs 
fpungy, fignifie little but to eftablifli the Stem ; as I have frequent¬ 
ly experimented in Orange-Trees, whofe Pikers are fo very obnoxi¬ 
ous to rot, if they take in the leafi: excefs of Wet : And therefore 
Cato advifes us to take care that we bind the Mould about them, 
or transfer the Roots in Baskets, to preferve it from forfaking them; 
as now our Nurfery-men frequently do ; by which they of late are 
able to furnifh our Grounds, Avenues and Gardens in a moment with 
Trees and other Plants, which would elfe require many Years to 
appear in fuch perfection : For this Earth being already applied, 
and fitted to the Overtures and Mouths of the Filers, it will require 
fome time to bring them in appetite again to a new Mould, by 
*which to repair their Lofs, furnifh their Stock, and proceed in 
their wonted 0economy without manifeft: danger and interruption: 
Nor lefs ought our care to be in the making, and dreffing of the 
Pits and Fojfes, into which we defign our Tranfplantation, which 
fhould be prepar’d and left fome time open to macerating Rains, 
Frofts and Sun, that may refolve the compacted Salt, (as fome 
will have it) render the Earth friahle, mix and qualifie it for ali¬ 
ment, and to be more eafily drawn in, and digefted by the Roots 
and analogous Stomach of the Trees : This, to fome degree may be 
artificially done, by burning of Straw in the newly opened Pits, 
and drenching the Mould with Water ; efpecialiy in over-dry Sea- 
fons, and by meliorating Barren-ground with fweet and commi¬ 

nuted Last at ions : Let therefore this be received as a Maxim, ne¬ 
ver to plant a Fruit or For eft-tree where there has lately been an 
old decay d one taken up ; till the Pit be well ventilated, and fur- 
nifh’d with frefh Mould, 

7. The 
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7. The Author of the Natural Hiftory, Pliny, tells us it was a 
vulgar Tradition, in his Time, that no Tree lliould be Removed 
under two Years old, or above three: Cato would have none Tranf- 
planted lefs than five Fingers in diameter ; but I have fhew’d why 
we are not to attend fo long for fuch as we raife of Seedlings. In 
the interim, if thele Directions appear too bufie, or operoJ<e, or that 
the Plantation you intend be very ample, a more compendious Me- 
thod will be the confuted lowing of Acorns, (0c. in Furrows, two 
foot afunder, covered at three Fingers depth, and fo for three 
Y ears cleanfed, and the lirlt Winter cover’d with Fern, without 
any farther Culture, uniefsyou Tranfplant them,* But, as I fhewed 
before, in Nurferies, they would be cut an Inch from the Ground, 
and then Jet it and till March the fecond Yrear, when it lliall befuf- 
ftcient to disbranch them to one only llioot,whether you fuller them 
to /land, or remove them elfewhere. But to make an Ejfay what 
Seed is mod agreeable to the Soil, you may by the thriving of a 
promifeuous Semination make a judgment of, 

a What each Soil bears, and what it does refufe. 

Tranlplanting thofe which you find lead agreeing with the place ; 
or elfe, by Copting the ftarvelings in the places where they are new¬ 
ly fown, caule them fometimes to overtake even their untouch’d 
Contemporaries. 

Something may here be expe&ed about the fitted Seafon for 
this Work of' Tranfplanting ; of which having fpoken in another 
* Treatife, annext to This, (as well as in divers other places - 
throughout this of For eft-trees) I dial! need add little ; after I have Cap. vi. 
recommended the Earlieft Removals, not only of ail the fturdy fort 
in our Woods, but even of lome lefs Tender Trees in our Or¬ 
chards,- Pears, Apples, Vulgar Cherries, (0c. whild \ve favour the de¬ 
licate and tender Murals, and fuch as are Pithy; as the Wall-nut, 
and fome others. But after all, what fays the Plain Wood-man, 

; fpeaking of Oaks, Beech, Elms, Haw-thorns, and even what we call 
Wild and Hedge-Fruit $ Set them, fays he, at All-hallontide, and ✓ 
command them to profper; let them at Candlemafs, and intreat them 
to grow. Nor needs it Explanation. 

8. But here fome may enquire what difiances I would generally 
alfign to Tranfplanted Trees ? To this fomewhat is laid in the en- 
fuing Periods, and as occadon off ers ; though the Proniilcuous fi¬ 
fing of them in Foreft-Work, wilf and natural, is to us, I acknow¬ 
ledge, more pleafmg than all the Studied Accuracy in ranging of 
them ; unlefs it be where they conduct and lead us to Avenues, 
and are planted for Viftat (as the Italians Term is) in which cafe, 
the Proportion of the. Breadth and Length of the Walks, (0c. lliould 
govern, as well as the Nature of the Tree ; w ith this only Note ; 
That fuch Trees as are rather apt to fpread, than mount (as the 

a Quid quccque feratrugio, Sc quid quacque recufet. 

Oak, D % 
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Oak, Beech, Wall-nut ,&cl) be difpos’d at wider Intervals, than the 
other, and fuch as grow bell in Confort, as the Elm, Afh, Lime- 
tree, Sycamore, Firr, Fine, &c. Regard is like wife to be had to 
the quality of the Soil, for this Work : V. G. If Frees that aflett 
cold and mcijl Grounds, be planted in hot and dry places, then let 
them at clofer Order; but Frees which love dry and thirlly 
Grounds, at farther diftance : The like Rule may alfo guide in Si¬ 
tuations expos’d to impetuous Winds and other Accidents, which 
may ferve for general Rules in this piece of Fatlics. In the mean 
time, if you plant for Regular-walks, or any Tingle Trees, a com¬ 
petent elevation of the Earth in Circle, and made a little hollow' 
like a lhallowr Bafon fas I already mention’d) for the reception of 
Water, and refrefhing the Roots ; Ricking Fhorns about the Edges 
to protect them from Cattel, were not amifs. Fruit-trees thus 
planted, if Beans be let about them, produces a little Crop, and 
will lhade the Surface, perhaps, without any detriment: Rut this 
more properly belongs to Pomona. MoR Shrubs of Ever-green, 
and Tome Trees may be planted very near one another; Myrtles, 
Laurel, Bays, Cyprus, Tew? Lvy, Pomegranates, and others, alio need 
little diRance) and indeed whatever is proper to make Hedges : 
But for the Oak, Elm, Wall-nut, Firs, and the taller Timber-Trees, 
let the difmal Effects of the late Hurricane (never to be forgot¬ 
ten) cautionyou. never to plant them too near the Manfion, (or in¬ 
deed any other Houfe) that To if fuch Accident happen, their 
Fall and Ruin may not reach them. 

9. To leave nothing omitted which may contribute to the Ra- 
bility of our Franfplanted-Frees, fomething is to be premis’d con¬ 
cerning their flaking, and fecuring from external Injuries, efpecial- 
lyfrom Winds and Cattel; againR both which, fuch as are planted 
in Copfes, and for ample Woods, are fuificiently defended by the 
Mounds and their clofer order; efpecially, if they rife of Seed: But 
wliere they are expos’d in Jingle Rows, as in Walks and Avenues, 
the moR effectual Courfe is to empale them with three good quar- 
ter-Jlakes of competent length, let in triangle, and made faR to one 
another by Ihort Pieces above and beneath; in which a few Bram¬ 
bles being Ruck, fecure it abundantly without that choaking or 
fretting, to which Frees are obnoxious that are only fingle Jlaked 
and bujhed, as the vulgar manner is : Nor is the charge of this fo 
confderable as the great advantage, accounting for the frequent 
Reparations which the other wiR require. Where Cattel do not 
come, I find a good Piece of Rope, tyed faR about the Neck of' 
Frees upon a wij'p of Straw to preferve it from galling, and the 
other end tightly Rrein’d to a Hook or Peg in the Ground (as the 
Shrouds in Ships are faRencd to the Mafls) fufEciently RabliRies my 
Frees againR the WeRern BlaRs without more trouble ; for the 
Winds of other Quarters feldom infeR us. But thefe Cords had 
need be well pitch'd to preferve them from Wet, and fo they will 
laR many Years. I cannot in the mean time conceal what a noble 
Perfon has aRiir’d me, that in his goodly Plantations of Trees in 
Scotland, where they are continually expos’d to much greater, and 

more 
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more impetuous Winch than we were ufually acquainted with, 
he never flakes- any of his Trees ; but upon all Diladers of this 
kind, caufes only his Servants to redrefs, and let them up again 
as often as they happen to be overthrown ,* which he has affirm’d 
to me, thrives better with them, than with thofe which he has 
flaked; and that at lad they ftrike root fo fall, as nothing but the 
Axe is able to prodrate them. And there is goodreafon for it in 
my Opinion , whilfl thefe Concisions of the Roots loolhing the 
Mould, not only make room for their more eafie Infinuations, but 
likewife open and prepare it to receive and impart the better Nou- 
riihment. It is in another Place I fugged that Tranfpl anted 
and Firrs, for want of their penetrating Tap-roots, are hardly con¬ 
fident againd thefe Gufts after they are grown high ,* efpecially, 
where they are fet clofe, and in Tufts, which betrays them to the 
greater Diiadvantage : And therefore fuch Trees do bed in Walksy 
and at competent diftances where they efcape tolerably well t 
Such therefore as we defign for Woods of them, fhould be fow’d, 
and never remov’d. In the mean time, many Trees are alfo pro¬ 
pagated by Cuttings and Layers ; the Ever-greens about Bartholo- 
mewtide • other Trees within two or three Months after, when 
they will have all the Sap to affid them ,♦ every body knows the 
way to do it is by Hitting the branch a little way, when it is a lit¬ 
tle cut dire Illy in, and then to plunge it half a Foot under good 
Mould, and leaving as much of its Extremity above it, and if it 
comply not well, to peg it down With an Hook or two* and fo 
when you find it competently rooted\ to cut it off beneath, and 
plant it forth : Other Expedients there are by tmfting the part, or 
baring it of the Rind; and if it be out of reach of the Ground’* 
to faden a tub or basket of Earth near the branch, fill’d With a fuc- 
culent Mould, and kept as frefli as may be. For Cuttingsy about 
the fame Seafon, take fuch as are about the bigrtefsof your Thumb, 
Petting them a foot in the Earthand near- as mueli out; If it be 
of foft Wood, as Willows, Poplar1, Alders, &c. you may take1 much 
larger Trunchions, and fo tall as Cat tel may not reach' thelri',* if 
harder, thofe which are young,, fmall and more tender ; and if died 
as produce a knur, or burry fu elling, fet that part into the Ground^ 
and be fure to make the hole fo-wide, and'point the end of yoiir 
Cutting fo ffnooth, as that in fetting, it violate and drip nbiloof 
the Bark ; the other Extream may be danted, and fo; treading the 
Earth clofe, and keeping it mot-fl, you will feldom fail of Shccefs x 
By the Roots alfo of a thriving, ludy and fappy Tree, more rhay 
be propagated ,* to efted: which, earl}' in Spring, dig about its 
foot, and finding fuch as you may with a little cutting bend Up¬ 
wards, raife them above Ground three or four Inches] arid they 
will in a diort time make jhoots, and be fit for Ttanfplantatiert ; ot 
in this Work you may quite feparate them from the Mother-Roots, 
and cut them off : By baring likew ife the bigger Roots difcreetly, 
and hacking them a little, and then covering with frelh Mould 
Matres, and Mother-Roots ,• JSlepotes, Succors ,* Traduces, and 
rooted Setts, mav be railed in abundance ; which drawing com¬ 
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petent Roots will foon furnifh ftore of Plants; and this is practi¬ 
cable in Elms efpecially, and ail fuch Trees as are apt of them 
felves to put forth Suckers ; but of this more upon occasion * here¬ 
after. And now to prevent Cettfare on this tedious and prolix In 
troduttion, I cannot but look on it as the Bafts and Foundation of 
all the Strutlure, rifing from this Work and Endeavour of mine $ 
fince from Station, Sowing, continual Culture and Care, proceed all 
we really enjoy in the World : Every thing muff have Birth and 
Beginning,and afterwards by Diligence and prudent Care, form’d and 
brought to Shape and Perfection: Nor is it enough to call Seeds 
into the Ground, and leave them there, as the O/lrich does her 
Eggs in the Lyhian Sands, without minding them more, fbecaufe 
Nature has depriv’d her of Underftanding); but great diligence is 
to be us’d in Governing them; not only till they fpring up, but 
till they are arriv’d to fome Stature, fit for TranfpLmtation, and to 
be fent broad; after the fame Method that our Children fliould 
be Educated, and taken care of from their Birth and Cradle ; and 
afterwards,whilft they are under Padagogues and Difcipline,(Tor the 
forming of their Manners and Perfons) that they contract no ill 
Habits, and take fuch Plys as are fo difficult to redlifie and fmooth 
again without the greafeft Induffry. For prevention of this in 
our Seminary, the like Care is requifite ; whilft the young Imps 
and Seedlings are yet tender fand flexible, and require not only 
different Nourilhment and Protection from too much Cold, Heat, 
and other Injuries; but due and skilful Management, in dr effing, 
redreffing and pruning, as they grow7 capable of being brought into 
Shape, and of hopeful Expectation, when time has rendred them 
fit for the Ufe and Service requir’d, according to their kinds. Fie 
therefore that undertakes the Nurfery, fhould be knowing not only 
in the choice of the Seeds, where, when, and how to fow them ; but 
to know what time of Geftation they require in die Womb of their 
Mother-Earth, before Parturition ; that fo he may not be fiirprized 
with her delivering fome of them fooner, or later than he expeCts 
them ,* for fome will lye two, nay, three Year, e’er tiiey peep ,• 
moft others One, and fome a Quarter, or a Month or two ; whilft 
the tardy and lefs forward fo tire the hopes of the Husbandman, 
that he many times digs up the Platts and Beds in which they 
W7ere fbwn, defpairing of a Crop, fometimes ready to fpring 
and come up, as I have found by Experience to myLofs : Thole 
of hard Shell and Integument will lie longer buried dian others; 
for fo the Libanus Cedar, and moft of the Coniferous Firs, Pines, &c. 
filed their Seeds late, and fometimes remain two Winters and as 
many Summers, to open their Scales glued fo fall together, with¬ 
out fome External Application of Fire or warm Water, which is 
yet not fo natural as w hen they open of themfelves. The fame 
may be obferved of fome minuter Seeds,even among die Olitories; 
as that of Parfley, which will hardly .fpring in lefs than a Year j 
fo Beet-feed, part in the fecond and third, dec. which upon infpeCI- 
ing the Skins and Membranes involving diem, would be hard to 
give a reafon for. To Accelerate this, they ufe Imbibitions of 
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piercing Spirits, Salts, Emollients, &c. not only to the Seeds, but 
to the £0//, which we feldom find muchfignify, but either to pro¬ 
duce Abortion or Monfters ; and being forc’d to hafty Birth, be¬ 
come nothing fo hardy, healthful and lading, as the Conception 
and Birth they receive from Nature. Thefe Obfervations pre¬ 
mis’d in General, after I have recommended to our Indudrious plan¬ 
ters the Appendix or table of the feveral Sorts of Soil and 
Places that are proper, or at lead may feem fo 5 or that are unfit 
for certain kinds of trees, ( as well Forefters and others, an¬ 
nexed to this Work) I fhould proceed to Particulars, and 
boldly advance into the thicked of the Foreft, did not Method 
feem to require fomething briefly to be fpoken of trees in Ge¬ 
neral, as they are under the Name of Plants and Vegetables, e- 
fpecially fuch as we lliall have occafion to Difcourfe of in the fol¬ 
lowing Work; Tho’ we alfo take in fome lefs vulgarly known 
and Familiar, of late Indenizon’d among us, and fome of them 
very Ufeful. 

By trees then is meant, a Lignous Woody-Plant, whole Pro¬ 
perty is for the mod part, to grow up and eredt it felf with a. 
Angle Stem or trunk, of a thick and more compacted Subdance 
and Bulk, branching forth large and fpreading Boughs; the whole 
Body and External Part, Cover’d and Inveded with a thick Rind 
or Cortex, more hard and durable than that of other Parts; which, 
with Expanding Boots, penetrate and fixes them in the Earth for 
Stability, (and according to their Nature} receive and convey 
Nourifhment to the whole : And thefe terrcc-fibij,2XQ what we call 
timber-trees, the chief Subjed: of our following Difcourfe. 

trees are likewife didin guifh’d into other Subordinate Species; 
Fruticis, Frutages and Shrubs ; which are alfo Lignous Trees, tho7 
of a lower and humbler growth, lefs fpreading, and riling up in 
Several Stems, emerging from the fame Root, yielding plenty of 
Suckers ; which being feparated from it, and often carrying with 
them fome fmall Fiber, are eafily Propagated and Planted out for 
a numerous Store : And this, (being Clad with a more tender 
Bark or Fiber ) feems to differ the Frutex from other Arborious 
kinds,* fince as to the Shaft and Stems of fuch as we account 
Dwarf and Pumilo with us, they rife oden to tall and dately Trees, 
in the more Genial and Benign Climes. 

Suffrutrices are Shrubs lower than the former, Lignefcent and 
more approaching to the Stalky Flerbs, Lavender, Rue, &c. but 
not apt to decay fo foon, after they have Seeded ,* whild both 
thefe kinds feem alfo little more to differ from one another, than 
do frees from them ; all of them confiding of the fame variety 
of Parts, according to their Kinds and Structure, cover’d with 
fome woody, hard Membraneous, or tender Rind, fuitable to their 
Conditution, and to protect them from outward Injuries ; Pro¬ 
ducing likewife Buds, Leaves, Bloffoms and Flowers, pregnant with 
Fruit, and yielding Saps, Liquors and Juices, Lachrymal, Gums, and 
other Exfudations, tho’ diverbifying in Shape and Subftance , Taft, 
Odour, and other Qualities Operations, according to the Na¬ 
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ture of the Species ; the various Structure and Contexture of theft 
feveral Veffels and Organs, whofe Office it is to fupply the whole 
Plant with all that is neceflary to its Being and Perfection, after a 
flupendious, tho’ natural Procefs ; which minutely to defcribe, and 
analogically compare, as they perform their Funddons, (not alto¬ 
gether lo different from Creatures of Animal Life) would re¬ 
quire an Anatomical Letture ; which is fo Learnedly and Accurate¬ 
ly done to our hands, by Dr. Grew, Malphigius, and other Ingeni¬ 
ous Naturalifts. 

But befides this General Definition, as to what is meant by Trees, 
Frutexes, &c. They are likewife fpecifically diftinguifh’d by other 
Characters, Leaves, Buds, Bloffoms, &c. but efpecially by what 
they produce of more Importance, by their Fruit ye fhall know 
them: V. G. 

The Gland if era, Oaks and Ilex’s yield Acorns, and other ufeful 
Excrefcencies : The Maft-bearers are the Beech, and fuch as include 
their Seeds and Fruit in rougher Husks ,• as the Chefsnut-Tree, &c. 
The Wallnut, Hazle, Avelans,&cc. are the Nucif,era, &c. To the 
Conifera, Refinifera, Squammifera, &c. belong the whole Tribe of 
Cedars, Firs, Pines, &c. Apples, Pears, Quinces, and feveral other 
Edula Fruits ; Peaches, Ahricots, Plums, &c. are reduc'd to the 
Pomiferce : The Baccifera, are fuch as produce Kernels, Sorbs, 
Cherries, Holley, Bays, Laurell, Tew, Juniper, Elder, &c. and all the 
Berry-bearers. The Genifhe in general, and fuch as bear their 
Seeds in Cods, come under the Tribe of Siliquofe: ThcLanugina 
are fuch as Bed their Seeds in a Cottony-Down. 

The Afh, Elm, Tilia, Poplar, Hornbeam, Willow, Salices, &c. are 
diftinguHh’d by their Keys , Tongues , Samera, Pericurpia , and 
Theca, fmall, flat -and husky Skins, including the Seeds, as in fo 
many Folio!s, Bags and Purfes, fine Membranous Cafes, Catkins, 
Palmes, Julus s, &c. needlefs to be farther mention’d here, being 
fo particularly Defcrib’d in the Chapters following; as are alfo 
the Various Ever-greens and Exoticks. 

CHAP. III. 

Of the OaI\. 

i. ¥3 Obur> the Oak > I have fometimes confider’d it very ferioufly, 
t\ what fhould move Pliny to make a whole Chapter of one 

only Line, which is l®fs than the Argument^ alone of moft of the 
reft in his huge Volume : but the weightinefs of the Matter does 
worthily excufe him, who is not wont to fpare his Words, or his 
Reader. Glandiferi maxime generis omnes, quibus honos apud Roma¬ 
nos perpetuus. “ Maft-bearing-trees were principally thofe which the 

. £ Romans held in chiefejl repute, lib. 16. cap. 3. And in the fol- 
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lowing where he treats of Chaplets, and the dignity of the Gfo/V O- 
rwr ; it might be compos’d of the Leaves or Branches of any Oak, 
provided it were a bearing Tree, and had Acorns upon it, and was 
(as * Macrobius tells us) Recorded among felices Arbores; hit * satum. lik 
this (pvhAivov gt.pa.vov was interwoven, and twilled with Thorns, JI- caP l6° 
and BrVrs ; and the Garland carried to ufher the Bride to her 
Husband’s Houfe, intimating that happy State wTas not exempt 
from its Pungencies and Cares. It is then for the edeem which 
thefe wife and glorious people had of this Tree above all others, 
that I will fird begin with the Oak-, and indeed it carries it from 
all other Timber whatfoever, for building of Ships in general, and 
in particular being tough, bending well, ftrong and not too heavy, 
nor eafily admitting water. 

v. ’Tis pity that the feveral kinds of Oak are fo rarely known 
among!! us, that whereever they meet with Quercus, they take 
it promifcuoufly for our Common Oak ; as likewife they do Apvc, 
which comprehends all Maft-bearing Trees whatfoever, ( which 
I think they have no Latin word for : ) And in the Silva Glandi- 
fera were reckon’d the Chefsnut, Ilix, Efculus, Cerris, Suber, &c. 
various Species rather than different Trees, white, red\ black, &c. 
among our American Plantations, ( efpecially the long-flalked Oak 
not as yet much taken notice of ) : we fhall here therefore give 
an Account of Four only; Two of which are mod frequent with us ; 
for we fhall fay little of the Cerris or AEgilops, goodly to look, 
on, but for little elfe : Some have miftaken it for Beech, whereas 
indeed it is a kind of Oak bearing a fmali round Acorn almofl co¬ 
vered with the Cup, which is very rugged, the Branches loaded 
with a long Mofs hanging down like dilhevell’d hair which much 
annoys it. $dy>c. is indeed doubtlels a Species of Oak; however 
by the Latins ufually apply’d to the Beech, whofe Leaf exceeding¬ 
ly differs from that of the Oak, as alfo the Maft and Bark rugged, 
and growing among the Hills and Mountains -, the other in the 
Valleys, and perhaps, but few of them in Italy. Phyficians, 
Naturalifts and Botanijls fhould therefore be curious how they de- 
fcribe and place fuch Trees mention’d by Theophrajlus and others, 
under the fame denomination as frequently they do ; being found 
fo very different when accurately examin’d. There is likewife the 
Efculus, which though Vitruvius, Pliny, Dalcampius and others 
take for a fmaller kind, Virgil celebrates for its fpreading, and 
profound root; and this Dalcampius will therefore have to be the 
Platyphyllos of Theophraftus,md as our Botanijls think, hisPhegos, as pro¬ 
ducing the mod edible fruit. But to confine our felves; the Quer¬ 
cus Urbana , which grows more upright, and being clean and 
lighter is fitted for Timber : And the Robur, or Quercus Silveftris, 
(taking Robur for the general Name , if at lead contra-diftintt 
from the red ;) which (as the Name imports) is of a vad ro- 
lufl and inflexible Nature, of an hard black Grain ; bearing a 
fmaller Acorn, and affetding to fpread in Branches, and to put 
forth his Roots more above ground; and therefore in the Plant¬ 
ing, to be allow’d a greater Didance , viz. from Twenty five, to 
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Forty Foot; (nay fometimes as many Tanls ;) whereas the other 
fhooting up more eredr, will be contented with Fifteen. This 
kind is farther to be diftinguifhed by its fulnefs of Leaves, which 
tamijh, and becoming yellow at the Fall, do commonly clothe it 
all the Winter; the Roots growing very deep and ftragling. The 
Author of Britannia Baconica, fpeaks of an Oak in Lrrhadron- 
Park in Cornwall, which bears conflantly Leaves fpeckled with 
White ; and of another call’d the Tainted Oak ; others have fince 
been found at Fridwood, near Sittingbourn in Kent; as alfo Syca¬ 
more' and Elms, in other Places mentioned by the learned Dr. Plot 
in his Nat. Hiffl. of Oxford/hire: Which I only mention here, 
that the Variety may be compar’d by fome ingenious Perfon 
thereabouts, as well as the Truth of the fatal Tree-admonition, of 
Oaks bearing ftrange Leaves: Befides that famous Oak of New 
Foreft in Hampjhire, which puts forth its Buds about Qhriftmafs9 
but wither’d again before Night; and was order’d (by our late 
King Charles II.) to be inclos’d with a Pale ; ( as I find it men¬ 
tioned in the laft Edition of Mr. Camden s Brit.) And fo was 
another before this ; which his Grandfather, King James, went to 
vifit, and caufed Benches to be plac’d about it ,• which giving it 
Reputation, the People never left hacking of the Boughs and Bark 
till they kill’d the Tree : As I am told they have ferv’d that Fa¬ 
mous Oak near White-Ladys, which Hid and Protected our late 
Monarch from being difeovered and taken by the Rebel-Soldiers, 
who were fent to find him, after his almofl Miraculous Efcape at 
the Battel of Worcefter. In the mean time, as to this extraordi¬ 
nary Trecofnefs, the like is reported of a certain Wallnut-tree 
as well as of the Famous White-thorns of Glaffenbury, and Black¬ 
thorns in feveral places. Some of our common Oaks bear their 
Leaves Green all Winter; but they are generally Pollards, and fuch 
as are flicker’d in warm Corners and Hedge-rows. To fpeak 
then particularly of Oaks, and generally of all other Trees of the 
fame kind, (by fome infallible Char alters') notice fhould be taken 
of the manner of their fpreading, ftature and growth, fhape and 
fize of the Acorn, whether fingle or in Clufters, the length or 
Jhortnefs of the Stalks, roundnefs of the Cup, breadth, narrow- 
nefs, fhape, and indentures of the Leaf; and fo of the Barki 

Afperous, or fmooth, brown or bright, &c. Tho’ mofi 
(if not all of them) may rather be imputed to the genius and 
Nature of the Soil, Situation, or goodnefs of the Seed, than ei¬ 
ther to the pretended Sex or Species. And thefe Obfervations 
may ferve to difeover many accidental Varieties in other Trees, 
without nicer Diftin&ions ; fuch as are fetch’d from profefs’d Bo- 
tanifts ; who make it not fo much their ftudy, to Plant and Pro¬ 
pagate Trees, as to skill in their Medicinal Virtues, and other ufes ; 
always excepting our learned Countryman, Mr. RAT, whofe 
incomparable Work omits nothing ufeful or defirable on this 
Subject; wanting only the Accomplifliments of well-defign’d 
Sculps. There is likewife a kind of Hemeris or Dwarf-Oak ( like 
the Robur VII. Clufii ) frequent in New-England; and the white 

one 
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one of Virginia, a mod datelyTree, which (bearing Acorns') might 
eafily be propagated here, if it were worth the while. 

3. I [halt not need to repeat what has already been laid Cap. z. 
concerning the raiflng of this iree from the Acorn ; they will alio 
endure the laying, but never to advantage of Bulk or Stature : It 
is in the mean time the Propagation of thele large ipreading Oaks, 
which is especially recommended for the Excellency of the Tim her] 
and that his Majeflies Foreds were well and plentifully Stor’d with 
them ,* becaufe they require room, and fpace to amplifie and ex¬ 
pand themfeh cs, and \\ ould therefore be Planted at more remote 
didances, and free from all Encumbrances : And this upon confi- 
deration how flowly a full-grown Oak mounts upwards, and how 
fpeedily they fpread, and dilate themfelves to all Quarters, by dref- 
fing and due culture ; fo as above forty Tears Advance is to be 
gain’d by this only Indudry: And, if thus his Majeflies Foreds 
and Chafes were Stor’d, viz. with this fpreading Tree at handfom 
Intervals, by which Grazing might be improv’d for the feeding of 
Deer and Cat tel under them, (forfuch was the old Salt us) benign¬ 
ly vifited with the Gleams of the Sun, and adorned with the didant 
hand-skips appearing through the Glades, and frequent Vallies ; 

3 (-betwixt 
Whofe rows the azure Sky is feen immixd. 
With Hillocks, Vales, and Helds, as now we fee 
Diflinguifh’d in a fweet variety ; 

Such places which wild Apple-trees throughout 
Adorn, and happy Shrubs grow all about f) 

As the Poet deferibes his Olive-groves, nothing could be more ra- 
viihiiig for lb we might alfo fprinkle Fruit-trees amongd them 
( of which hereafter) for Cyder, and many fingular ufes, andfhould 
find fuch goodly Plantations the boad of our Rangers, and Forefls 
infinitely preferable to any thing we have yet beheld, rude, and 
neglected as they are : I fay, when his Majefly lhall proceed (as he 
hath defignd) to animate this laudable pride into falhion, Forefls 
and Woods (as well as Fields and Inclofures ) will prefent us with 
another face than now1 they do. And here I cannot but applaud 
the worthy Indudry of old Sir Harbotle Grimflone,who (I am told) 
from a very fmall Nurfery of Acorns, which he low’d in the neg¬ 
lected corners of his ground, did draw forth fuch numbers of Oaks 
of competent growth ; as being planted about his Fields in even, 
and uniform rows, about one hundred foot from the Hedges ; 
bulb’d, and well water’d till they had diffidently fix’d themfelves, 
did wonderfully improve both the beauty, and the value of his 
Demeafnes. But I proceed. 

* (Ccrrula diftinguens Inter plaga currere pofTet 
Per tumulos, & convalles, campolque profufa : 
Ut nunc elT'e vides vario diftin&a lepore 
Omnia, qux pomis interfita dulcibus ornant 
Arbuitilque tenent lelicibus oblita circum,) Lucret.l. 5. 
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4. Both thefc kinds would he taken up very young, and tranf 
planted about October ; Tome yet for thefe hardy, and late fpring- 
in gTrees, defer it till the Winter be well over ,*’but the Earth had 
need be moid ; and though they will grow tolerably in mod 
Grounds, yet do they generally affetd the found, black, deep, and 
fafi Mould, rather warm than over-wet and cold, and a little ri¬ 

fting ; for this produces the firmed Timber ; though my L. Bacon 
prefers that which grows in the Moider Grounds for Ship-timber> 
as the mod tough, and lefs fubjedt to rift. But let us hear Fliny : 
This is a General Rule, faith he ; “ What Trees foever they be 
“ which grow tolerably, either on Hills, or Valleys,arife to greater 
“ dature, and fpread more amply in the Lower Ground: But the 
“ Timber is far better, and of a finer Grain, which grows upon the 
“ Mountains, excepting only Apple and Pear-trees. And in the 
39 cap. lib. 16. “ The Timber of thofe Trees which grow in 
“ moift and fhady places is not fo good as that which comes from 
<c a more expos’d Situation, nor is it fo clofe, fubdantial and du- 
“ rable: Upon which he much prefers the Timber growing in 
tc Tufcany, before that towards the Venetian fide, and upper part 
of the Gu'lph : And that Timber fo grown, was in greatell edeem 
long before Pliny, we have the Spear of Agamemnon-- lyocv 

7 see what dvi^r^eipk Ia. A. * from a Tree fo expos’d ; and Didymus 
^Tcrtcuninhit S"lVes the Reafon, Tei $ av ape/AU) (fays he,) ttARov yUfJivct^OjAyjcc 
observations &c. For that being continually weather-beaten, they become 
on Catullus, hardier and tougher : Otherwife, that which is wind-Jhaken, never 

turbo' comes to good ; and therefore, when we fpeak of the Climate, ’tis 
contorquens to be underdood of Valleys rather than Hills, and in calm Places, 
famine than expofed, becaufe they Ihoot dreight and upright. Therefult 

of all is, that upon occafion of fpecial Timber, there is a very great 
and confiderable difference ; fo as fome Oaken-Timber proves ma- 
nifedly weaker, more fpurtgyy and fooner decaying than other. 
The like may be affirm’d of AJh, and other kinds ,* and general¬ 
ly fpeaking, the clofe-grain d is the douted, and mod permanent : 
But of this, let the Indudrious confult that whole tenth Chapter 
in the fecond Book of Vitruvius, where he exprefly treats of this 
Argument, De Abiete Jupernate (A infernate, cum Apenmni defer ip- 
tione ; Where we note concerning Oak, that it neither profpers in 
very hot, nor exceflive cold Countries ; and therefore there is little 
good of it to be found in Africa; or indeed, the lower and mod 
Southern parts of Italy (but the Venetians have excellent Timber) 
nor in Denmark, or Norway comparable to ours ; it chiefly affect¬ 
ing a temperate Climate, and where they grow naturally in abun¬ 
dance, ’tis a promifing mark of it. If I were to make choice of 
the Place, or the Tree, it Ihould be fuch as grows in the beftCoiu- 
pafture, or up-land Meadow,where the,Mould is rich, and fweet, (Suf¬ 
folk affords an admirable Indance) and in fuch Places you may aU 
fo tranfplant large Trees with extraordinary fuccefs : And therefore 
it were not amifs to bore and fearch the Ground where you in¬ 
tend to plant or fow, before you fall to work; fince Earth too 
.fallow, or rocky is not fo proper for this Timber; the Roots fix not 

kindly, 
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kindly, and though for a time they may feem to flourifh, yet they 
will dwindle : In the mean time, tis wonderful to confider how 
flrangely the Oak will penetrate to come to a Marly Bottom ,* fo 
as where we find this Tree to profper, the Indication of a fruitful 
and excellent Soil is certain even by the Token of this Natural Au¬ 
gury only ; fo as by the Plantation of this Tree and fome others, 
we have the advantage of Profit rais’d from the Pregnancy, Sub¬ 
fiance and Depth ot our Land ; wliilfl by the Grafs and Corn, 
( whofe Roots are but a few Inches deep), we have the benefit 
of the Cruft only. 

5”. But to difcourage none, Oak's profper exceedingly even in j 
Gravel and moift Clays, which 1110ft other Trees abhor ; yea, even 
the coldeft Clay-Grounds that will hardly graze : But thefe Trees 
will frequently make Stands, as they encounter variety of Footing, 
and fometimes proceed again vigoroufty, as they either penetrate 
beyond, or out-grow their Obftructions, and meet better Earth * 
which is of that confequence, that I dare boldly affirm, more 
than an Hundred Years Advance is clearly gain’d by Soil and Huf- 
bandry. 1 have yet read, that there grow Oaks, (Tome of which 
have contain’d Ten Loads apiece) out of the very Walls of Silcefter 
in Hantffiire, which feem to ftrike root in the very Stones ; and 
even in our renowned Forejl of Dean it felf, fome goodXyOaks have 
been noted to grow upon Ground, which has been as it were a 
Rock of Ancient Cinders, buried there many Ages fmce. It is in¬ 
deed obferv’d, that Oaks which grow in rough ftony Grounds, and 
obftinate Clays, are long before they come to any confiderable Sta¬ 
ture, (for fuch Places, and all fort of Clay, is held but a Step-mo¬ 
ther to Trees) but in time they afford the molt excellent Timber, 
having flood long, and got good footing. The fame may we af¬ 
firm of the lightejl Sands, which produces a fmoother-grain’d Tim¬ 
ber, of all other the moft ufeful for the Joyner ; but that which 
grows in Gravel is fubjed to be From (as they terrft it) and brit¬ 
tle. What Improvement the ftirring of the Ground about the 
Roots of Oaks is to the Trees, I have already hinted ; and yet in 
Copfes where they Hand warm, and fo thicken’d with the Under¬ 
wood, as this Culture cannot be pradis’d, they prove in time to 
be goodly Trees. I have of late tried the Graffing of Oaks, but as 
yet with (lender Succefs : Rue Hi us indeed affirms it will take the 
Pear and other Fruit; and if we may credit the Poet, 

* 

a The flurdy Oak does Golden Apples bear. 

b And under Elms Swine do the Maft devour. 

-—.——...... 

* Aurea durac 
Mala ferant quercus. 

VC. Eel 8. 

b Qandemque lues fregere Gb Ulmo. 
Gcsr. 

\Vhkti 
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Which I conceive to be the more probable, for that the Sap of the 
Oak is of an unkind TincRure to moftTrees. But for this Improve¬ 
ment, I would rather advife Inoculation, as the Ordinary Elm upon 
the Witch-Hazel, for thofe large Leaves we fhall anon mention, 
and which are lo familiar in France. 

6. That the Tranfplanting of young Oaks gains them ten years 
Advance, fome happy perfons have affirmed : From this Belief, if 
in a former Imprejfton I have defired to be excufed, and produc’d 
my Reafons for it, I lliall not perfilt againft any fober Man’s Ex¬ 
perience^ and therefore leave this Article to jtheir choice • fince 
(as the Butchers Phrafe is) Change of Pajture makes Fat Calves; 
and fo Transplantations oi thefe Hard-wood-trees , when young, 
may pofliblv, by an happy hand, in fit Seafon, and other circum- 
Rances of Soil, Sun, and Room for growth, be an improvement * 
But as for thofe who advife us to plant Oaks of too great a flature, 
they hardly make any conllderable progrefs in an Age; and there¬ 
fore I cannot encourage it, unlefs the Ground be extraordinarily 
qualify’d, or that the Oak you would tranfplant, be not above 6 
or 7 Foot growth in height: Yet if any be defirous to make tryal 
of it, let their Stems be of the fmootheR and tendered: Bark; for 
that is ever an indication of Touth, as well as the paucity of their 
Circles, which in disbranching and cutting the Head ofli at five 
or fix Foot height (a thing, by the way, which the French ufu- 
ally fpare when they tranfplant this Tree) may (before you Rir 
their Roots') ferve for the more certain Guide; and then plant them 
immediately, with as much Earth as will adhere to them, in the 

* which yet place deflin’d for their flat ion ; abating only the * Tap-root, which 
^ETerime/vfa ls ^lat down-right, and ftubby part of the Roots (which all Trees 
net allow In rais’d of Seeds do univerfally produce) and quickning fome of the 
Tr*nfpl£”£»g refl with a Sharp Knife (but fparing the Fibrous, which are the 
Affirming the mam Suckers and Mouths of all Trees) fpread them in the Fofs or 
taking them up Pit which hath been prepar’d to receive them. I fay, in the Fofs, 
ZiaumcT/ or un^e^s Fou will rather trench the whole Fields which is incompara- 
thtieafiWound, bly the beR ; and infinitely to be preferr’d before narrow Pits and 
t"Advance Jhe ^°^es (as t^e manner is) m cafe you plant any number confide- 

■ ffwtTofthf table, the Earth being hereby made loofe, eafter and penetrable ion 
Tree above fitch the Roots, about which you are to caR that Mould,’ which fin 
as^aredepnv d 0pCnjng Qf t}ie Trench) you took from the Surface, and purpofely 

laid apart ; becaufe it is fweet, mellow, and better impregnated: 
But in this Work, be circumfpedt never to inter your Stem deeper 

«' than you found it Banding ; for profound burying very frequently 
deflroys a Tree, though an Error feldom oblerved : If therefore 
the Roots be fufficiently covered to keep the Body Ready and eredt 
it is enough; and the not minding of this trifling Circumftance] 
does very much deceive our ordinary Wood-men, as well as Gardi¬ 
ners ; for moR Roots covet the Air (though that of the Querent 
urbano leafl of any) ; for like the Efculus 
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a How much to Heaven her towring head afcends. 
So much towards Hell her piercing Root extends„ 

And the perfection of that, does almoft as much concern the pro- 
fperity of a Tree, as of Man himfelf, fince Homo is but Arlor in- 
verfd ,* which prompts me to this curious, but important Advertife- 
merit, that the Pofition be like wife feduloufly obferved. 

7. For, the Southern Parts being more dilated, and the For Os 
expos’d (as evidently appears in their Horizontal Sell ions) by the 
conftant Excentricity of the Hyperbolical Circles of all Trees, 
(fave juft under the /Equator, where the Circles concentre, as we 
find in thofe hard Woods which grow there) ours, being now 
on the fudden, and at fuch a feafon converted to the North, does 
{lavve and deftroy more Trees (how careful foever Men have been 
in ordering the Roots, and preparing the Ground,) than any other 
Accident whatfoever (negledt of flaking, and defending from Cattle 
excepted) ; the importance whereof caufed the beft of Poets,and 
moft experienc’d in this Argument, giving advice concerning this 
Article, to add. 

b The Cardinal points upon the Bark they flgn, 
And as before it flood, in the fame Line 
Place to warm South, or the olverted Pole ; 
Such force has cuftom, in each tender Soul. 

* f ; ‘ • v \ < s; / 4 , )f f; i \\4 v \ s- • \ * ' ' 

Which Monition, though Pliny, and fome others think good to neg- 
led, or efteem indifferent, I can confirm from frequent Lofies of 
my own, and by particular Tryals; having fometimes tranfplanted 
great Trees at Mid-fummer with fuccefs (the Earth adhering to the 
Roots) and mifcarried in others, where this Qircumftance only was 
omitted. 

To obferve therefore the Coaft, and fide of the flock (efpedal¬ 
ly of Fruit-trees) is not fuch a trifle as by fome pretended : For 
if the Air be as much the Mother or Nurfe, as Water and Earth, (as 
more than probable it is) fuch bloftoming Plants as court the Mo¬ 
tion of the Meridian Sun, do as ’twere evidently point out the ad¬ 
vantage they receive by their Pofition, by the clearnefs, politure, 
and comparative fplendor of the Southfide: And the frequent 
moffinefs of moft Trees on the oppofite fide, does fufficiently 
note the unkindnefs of that Ajpetl ; moft evident in the Bark 
of Oaks white and fmooth ; the Trees growing more kindly 

- — 
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a .-Qtiae quantum vertice ad auras 
^thereasj tantum radice in Tartara tendlt. 

v; U Gef. IT 

b Quinetlam Coeli regionem in cortice fxgnant, 
Ut quo quseque modo fteterit, qua parte calorts 
Aulirinos tulerit, ou$ terga obverterit axi, 
keftituant: Adeo in teneris confuefcere multum eft, 

,'rv r; 
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on the South fide of an Hilly than thofe which are expos’d to the 
Worth, with an hard, dark, rougher and more moffie Integument, 
as I can now demonftrate in a prodigious Coat of it, inverting 
fome Pyracanths which I have removed to a Northern dripping 
fhade. I have feen (writes a worthy Friend to me on this occafion) 
whole Hedge-rows of Apples zndPears that quite perilhed after that 
ffielter was removed : The good Husbands expe<fted the contrary, 
and that the Fruit Ihould improve, as freed from the pradations 
of the Hedge ; but ufe and cuftom made that Shelter neceflary ; 
and therefore (faith he) a flock for a time is the weaker, taken 
out of a Thicket, if it be not well protected from all fudden and 
fierce Invafions, either of crude Air or Winds. Nor let any be de- 
terr’d, if being to remove many Trees, he lliall efteem it too con- 
fumptive of time ; for with a Brulh dipped in any White Colour, 
or Oaker, a thoufand may be marked as they ftand, in a moment; 
and that once done, the difficulty is over. I have been the larger 
upon thefe two Remarks, becaufe I find them fo material, and yet 
fo muchnegle&ed. 

8. There are other Rules concerning the fituation of Trees ; the 
former Author commending the North-eaft-wind both for the flou- 
rilhing of the Tree, and advantage of the Timber; but to myob- 
fervation in our Climates, where thofe lharp Winds do rather flank¬ 
er thm blow fully opportte upon om Plantations, they thrive belt; 
and there are as well other Circumftances to be confidered, as they 
refpecft Rivers and Marjhes obnoxious to unwholfom and poyfo- 
nous Fogs, Hills and Seas, which expofe them to the Weather; and 
thofe fllvifragi venti, our cruel and tedious Weftern-winds ; all 
which I leave to Obfervation, becaufe thefe Accidents do fo uni- 
verfally govern, that it is not eafie to determine farther than that 
the Timber is commonly better qualified which hath endur’d the 
colder Afpe&s without thefe Prejudices. And hence it is that Se¬ 
neca obferves, Wood moft expos'd to the Winds to be the moft flrong 
and [olid, and that therefore Chiron made Achilles s Spear of a 
Mountain-tree; and of thofe the beft, which grow thin, not much 
fhelter’d from the North. Again, Theophraftm feems to have fpe- 
cial regard to Places', exemplifying in many of Greece, which ex¬ 
ceeded others for good Timber, as doubtlels do our Oaks in the 
For eft of Dean all others of England: And much certainly there 
may reafonably be attributed to thefe Advantages for the growth 
of Timber, and of almoft all other Trees, as we daily fee by their 
general improfperity, where the Ground is a Hot Gravel, and a 
loofe Earth: An Oak, or Elm in fuch a place lhall not in an Hun¬ 
dred Tears, overtake one offifty, planted in its proper Soil; though 
next to this, and (haply) before it, I prefer the good Air. But 
thus have they fuch vaft Junipers in Spain ; and the Aft? in fome 
parts of the Levant (as of old near Troy) fo excellent, as it was 
after miftaken for Cedar, fo great was the difference ; as now the 
Cantabrian, or Spanifh exceeds any we have elfewhere in Europe. 
And we lhall fometimes in our own Country fee Woods within a 
little of each other, and to all appearance, growing on the fame 
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Soil, where Oaks of Twenty Years growth, or Forty, will in the 
lame Bulk, contain their double in Heart and Timber and that 
in one, the Heart will not be fo big as a Man’s Arm, when the 
Trank exceeds a Man’s Body : This ought therefore to be weighed 
in the fir ft Plantation of Cvpfes, and a good Eye may difeern it in 
the ftrfl Shoot; the diff erence proceeding doubtlefs froni the varie¬ 
ty of the Seed, and therefore great Care lliould be had of its 
Goddnefs, and that it be gather’d from the bed fort of Trees, as 
was formerly Hinted, Chap. i. 

9. Veterem Arborem Tranfplantare was faid of a difficult Enter- 
prize; Yet before we take leave of this Paragraph, concerning 
the Transplanting of Great Trees, and to fhew what is poffible to 
be effected in this kind, with Cod and Indudry; Count Maurice 
(the late GoVernour of Brafil for the Hollanders) Planted a Grove 
near his delicious Paradife of Fribargh, containing Six Hundred 
Coco-trees of Eighty Years growth, and Fifty Foot high to the 
neared Bough : Thefe he wafted upon Floats and Engines, four 
long Miles; and Planted them fo luckily, that they bare abun¬ 
dantly the very ffrd Year ,• as Gafper Barlccus hath related in his 
Elegant Defcription of that Prince’s Expedition. Nor hath this 
only fucceeded in the Indies alone ; Monfieur de Fiat (one of the 
Marefchals of France) hath with huge Oaks done the like at Fiat. 
Shall I yet bring you nearer Home ? A Great Perfon in Devon, 
Planted Oaks as big as Twelve Oxen could draw, to fupply fome 
Defecd in an Avenue to one of his Houfes ; as the Right Honou¬ 
rable the Lord Fitz-Harding, late Treafurer of His Majeftys Hou- 
jbold, allur’d me ; who had himfelf likewife practis’d the Re ¬ 
moving of great Oaks by a particular Addrefs extreamly Ingenious,; 
and worthy the Communication. 

10. Chufe a Tree as big as your Thigh, remove the Earth from, 
about him ; cut through all the Collateral Roots, till with a com¬ 
petent Strength you can enforce him down upon one fide, fo as to 
come with your Ax at the Top-root; cut that off, redrefs your 
Tree, and fo let it ftand cover’d about with the Mould you looien’d 
from it, till the next Year, or longer if you think good; then' 
take it up at a ft Seafon ; it will likely have drawn new tender j 
Roots apt to take, and iufficient for the Tree, wherefoever you 
lhall Tranfplant him. Some are for laying bare the whole RootSy! 
and then dividing it into 4 Parts, in form of a Crofs, to cut away 
the interjacent Rootlings, leaving only the Crofs and Mailer-Roots* 
that were fpared to fupport the Tree ; and then covering tire Pit 
with frefh Mould (as above) after a Year or two, when it has put 
forth, and furnilh’d the Interftices you left between the Crofs-roots^ 
with plenty of new Fibers and tender Shoots, you may lafely re¬ 
move the Tree it felf, fo foon as you have loofened and reduc’d 
the 4 decuffeted Roots, and fhortned the Top-roots : And this Ope¬ 
ration is done without Hooping or bending the Tree at all: And 
if in removing it with as much of the Clod about the new Roots, 
as poffible, it would be much the better. 

F A, The 
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A, The Trunk or Body of the Tree next the Ground; which is the 
Centre of the Crofs Mailer-Roots, b b b b, growing from 
the old Stock, ccc the fmaller Roots and 1 ibers emerging 
from thofe Crofs-Roots, which are to he cut off differ eetly, /faring 

a few of the tendereft. 
d, Shewing how they all are to he cleans d between the Interdices, 

cut clofe to the Crofs or Star-Roots. 

Pliny notes it as a common tiling, to re-edablilh huge Trees 
which have been blown down, part of their Roots torn up, and 
the Body proflrate; and, in particular, of a Birr, that when it 
was to be Tranfplanted, had a Top-root which went no lefs than 
eight Cubits Perpendicular ; and to thefe I could fuperadd (by wo- 
ful Experience) where fome Oaks, and other old Trees of mine, 
tore up with their Fall and Ruin , Portions of Earth ( in which 
their former fpreading Roots were ingag’d) little lefs in bulk and 
height than fome ordinary Cottages and Houfes, built on the 
Common : Such liavock, was the effect of the late prodigious 
Hurricane. But to proceed. To facilitate the Removal of fuch 
monftrous Trees, for the Adornment of fome particular Place, or 
the rarity of the Plant, there is this farther Expedient: A little 
before the harded Frofts furprize you, make a fquare Trench about 
your Tree, at fuch dillance from the Stem as you judge fufficient 
for the Root; dig this of competent depth, fo as almod quite to 
undermine it; by placing Blocks and Quarters of Wood, to fullain 
the Earth ; this done, cad in as much Water as may fill the Trench, 
or at lead fufficientjy wet it, unlefs the Ground were very moid 
before. Thus let it dand, till fome very hard Frofl do bind it 
firmly to the Roots, and then convey it to the Pit prepar'd for its 
new Station, which you may preferve from freezing, by laying 
dore of warm Litter in it, and fo clofe the Mould the better to 
the dragling Filers, placing what you take out about your new 
Gtied, to preferve it in Temper : But in cafe the Mould about it 

be 
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be fo ponderous as not to be remov’d by an ordinary force ; you 
may then raife it with a Crane or Fully, hanging between a tri¬ 
angle (or like Machine) which is made of three drong and tall 
Limbs united at the top, where a Fully is fadned, as the Cables are 
to be under the Quarters which bear'the Earth about the Roots : 
For by this means you may weigh up, and place the whole weigh¬ 
ty CWupon a trundle, Sledge, or other Carriage, to be convey’d 
and Replanted where you pleafe, being let down perpendicularly 
into the Place by the help of the forefaid Engine. And by this 
addrefs you may franfplant Trees of a wonderful ftature, .without 
the lead: diforder; and many times without topping, or diminuti¬ 
on of the head, which is of great Importance, where this is pra¬ 
ctis’d to fupply a Defell, or remove a Curiofity. 

n. Some advife, that in Planting of Oaks, &c. four or five be 
fuffier’d to (land very near to one another, and then to leave the 
moll profperous, when they find the reft to didurb his growth ,* 
but I conceive it were better to Plant them at fuch didances, as 
they may lead incommode one another : For timber-trees, I would 
have none nearer than forty Foot, where they (land clofeft; efpe- 
cially of the fpreading kind. 

12. Laftly, Trees of ordinary Stature tranfplanted (being fird 
well water d) mud be diffidently flaked, and luftid about with 
thorns, or with lbmething better, to protect them from the Con- 
cuffions of the Winds, and from the cafual rubbing, and poyfon- 
ous brutting of Cattle and Sheep, the Oylinefs of whofe Wooll is alfo 
very noxious to them ,* till being well grown and fixed (which by 

feven Years will be to dome competent degree) they fliall be able 
to withdand all Accidental Invafions, but the Axe ; for I am now 
come to their Pruning and Cutting, in which Work the Seafons 

are of main Importance. 
13. Therefore, if you would propagate trees for timber, cut 

not off their Heads at all, nor be too bude with Lopping : But if 
you defire Shade and Fuel, or bearing of Mafl alone, lop off their 
tops, fear, and unthriving Branches only : If you intend an out¬ 
right felling, expeCt till November ; for this premature Cutting 
down of trees before the Sap is perfectly at reft, will be to your 
exceeding Prejudice, by reafon of the Worm, which will certainly 
breed in timber which is Felled before that Period: But in cafe 
you cut only for the Chimney, you need not be fo punctual as to 
the time ; yet for the Benefit of what you let fland, obferve the 
Moons Increafe if you pleafe. The Reafon of thefe Differences, 
is; becaufe this is the bed Seafon for the Growth of the Tree 
wffiich you do not Fell, the other for the Durablenefs of the Tim¬ 
ber wffiich you do : Now that which is to be burnt is not fo ma¬ 
terial for lafling, as the growth of the Tree is confiderable for the 
timber: But of thefe Particulars more at large in Cap. 3. 
Book III. 

14. The very Stumps of Oak, efpecially that part which is dry, 
and above Ground, being well grubVd, is many times worth the 
Pains and Charge, for fundry rare and hard Works ,* and where 

F 2, Tftttb 
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Trnler is dear. I could name feme who abandoning this to•Work¬ 
men for their Pains only, when they perceiv d the great Advan- 
tasie reoented of their Bargain, and undertaking it themlelves, 
were Ss above half : I wilh only for the Expedition of this 
knotty Work, fome effectual Engine were deviled $ luch as J 
beentold a worthy Perfon of this Nation made ufe of, by which 
he was able with one Man, to perform more than with twelve Oxen-, 

and furely, there might be much done by faftning of 
and Fonts about one Root, to extrad another ; the Hook Chain a 
to fome portable Screw or Winch I fay, fuch an Invention 
efFedt Wonders, not only for the Extirpation of R.oots, but the 
Proftrating of huge Tyees : That fmall Engine, which tyfome is 
call’d the German-Devft, reform’d after this manner, and duly ap¬ 
plied, might be very expedient for this Purpofe, and therefore w 
have exhibited the following Figure, and fubmit it to Improve- 

ment and Tryal. 

a, the Hand that keeps the Rope b, clofe upon the Cylinder c, 
which is moved ly a Pinnion of three or four teeth d, which 
moves a larger Iron-Wheel f. e the Handle put upon the Swindle 

the Pinnion9 to turn it withal 
The 
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The whole Frame is let into a digger piece of Wood, viz. h, being 
about four foot in length, and one in breadth ; and the other end 
of the Roller or Cylinder, is fuftain'd by a lejfer Block of 

Wood (i) g, the Plate which holds the Wheel and Pinnion 
in the larger Block. Note, 

That the Cylinder may be made of good tough Iron, about four 
Inches in Diameter, and fourteen or Jlxteen Inches in Length, 
and the tooth'd Wheel f, of the like fluff, and of a thicknefi 
proportionable : The reft is obvious. 

But this is to be practis’d only where you defign a final Extirpa¬ 
tion ; for fome have drawn fuckers even from an old ftub-root; but 
they certainly perilh by the Mofs which Invades them, and are 
very fubjedt to grow rotten. Pliny fpeaks of one Root,which took 
up an entire Acre of Ground, and Theophraftus defcribes the Lycean 
Plat anus to have fpread an hundred Foot ; if fo, the Argument 
may hold good for their Growth after the Tree is come to its Pe¬ 
riod. They made Cups of the Roots of Oaks heretofore, and 
fucli a Curiofity Athenaus tells us was Carv’d by Thericleus him- 
felf; and there is a way fo to tinge Oak after long burying and 
foaking in Water, ( which gives it a wonderful Politure ) as that 
it has Irequently been taken for a courfe Ebony: Hence even by 
floating, comes the Bohemian Oak, Polijh, and other Northern 
Timber, to be of fuch excellent ufe for fome Parts of Shipping: 

But the blacknefts which we find itt Oaks, that have long lain under 
Ground, (and may be call’d Subterranean Timber) proceeds 
from fome Vitriolic Juice of the Bed in which they lie, which 
makes it very weighty; but ( as the Excellent Naturalift and 
Learned Phyfician Dr. Sloane obferves) it dries, fplits, and be¬ 
comes light, and much impairs. 

15“. There is not in Nature a thing more obnoxious to Deceit, 
than the buying of Trees ft an ding, upon the Reputation of their 
Appearance to the Eye, unlefs the Chapman be extraordinarily judi¬ 
cious ; fo various are their hidden and conceal’d Infirmities, till 
they befell'd and fawn out: So as if to any thing applicable, cer¬ 
tainly there is nothing which does more perfectly confirm it, than, 
the moft flourifhing out-fide of Trees, Fronti nulla fides. A Timber- 
Tree is a Merchant-Adventurer, you fhall never know what he is 
worth till he be Dead. 

16. Oaks are in fome Places (where the Soil is efpecially quali¬ 
fied) ready to be cut for Cops m fourteen Years and fooner; I com¬ 
pute from the firft Semination ; though it be told as an Inftance 
of high Encouragement (and as indeed it merits) that a Lady in 
Northampton (hire fowed Acorns, and liv’d to Cut the Trees produc d 
from them, twice in two and twenty Tears ; and both as well grown 
as moft are in fixteen or eighteen. This yet is certain, that Acorns 
fet in Hedg-rows, have in Thirty Years born a Stem of a Foot 
Diameter. Generally, Cops-wood Ihould be cut clofe, and at fuch 
Intervals as the Growth requires ,* which being feldom conftant, 
depends much on the Places and the Kinds, the Mould and the Air, 
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and for which there are extant particular Statutes to direct us • of 
all which more at large hereafter. Oak for Tan-bark may be fell’d 
from April to the laft of June, by a Statute in the i Jacobi. And 
here fome are for the disbarking of Oaks, and fo to let them (land, 
before they fell. 

17. To enumerate now the incomparable Ufes of this Wood\ 
were needlefs ; but fo precious was the elf eem of it, that of Old 
there was an exprefs Law amongft the Twelve Tables, concerning 
the very gathering of the Acorns, though they lhould be found 
fallen into another Man’s Ground: The Land and the Sea do fuiii- 
ciently fpeak for the improvement of this excellent Material; Hou- 
fes and Ships, Cities and Navies are built with it; and there is a 
kind of it fo tough, and extreamly compad , that our fharpeft 
Tools will hardly enter it, and fcarcely the very Fire it fell, in 
which it confumes but llowly, as feeming to partake of a ferr ugh 
nous and metallin fhining nature, proper for fundryrobuft Ufes. It 
is doubtlefs of all Timber hitherto known, the moil univerfally 
ufeful and ftrong ; for though fome Trees be harder, as Box, Cor- 
nus, Ebony, and divers of the Indian Woods ; yet we find them 
more fragil, and not fo well qualify’d to fupport great Incumben¬ 
cies and Weights, nor is there anyTimber more laJHng, which way 
foever us’d. There has (we know) been no little ftir amongft Learn¬ 
ed Men, of what Material the Crofs was made, on which our Blefted 
Saviour fuffer’d : Venerable Bede in Collettaneis, affirms it to have 
been fram’d of feveral Woods, namely Cyprefs, Cedar, Pine, and 
Box ; and to confirm it, St.Hierom has cited the 6th of Ifaiah 13. 
Gloria Libani ad te veniet, & Buxus & Thus fimul ad ornandum 
locum fanttifcationis mece , & locum Pedum me or urn fignificabo; 
but following the Verfion of the Lxx. he reads in Cupreffo, Pi- 
nu & Cedro, &c. others infert the Palm, and fo compofe the Gib¬ 
bet of no lefs than four different Timbers, according to the old 

' Verfe : 

a Nail'd were his Feet to Cedar, to Palm his Hands; 
Cyprefs his Body bore. Title on Olive ftands: 

And for this of the Palm, they fetch it from that of 7. Cant. 8. 
where ’tis laid, Afcendam in Palmam, & apprehendam fruttus ejus, 
and from other Allegorical and Myflerious Expreffions of the Sacred 
Text, without any manner of probability • Whilft by Alphonfus Ci- 
acconius, Lipfius, Angelus Rocca, Falconius, and divers other Learn¬ 
ed Men (writing on thisSubjed) and upon accurate examinati¬ 
on of the many Fragments pretended to be parcels of it, ’tis ge¬ 
nerally concluded to have been the Oak; and I do verily believe it; 

a Quatuor ex lignis Domini Crux dicitur efle, &c. 
Pes Crucis eft Cednu, Corpus tenet alta Cupreflw j 
Palma manus retinct, Titulo lstatur Oliva. 

ftncs 
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fince thole who have defcribed thofe Countries, allure us there is 
no Tree more frequent; which (with relation to feverai Celebra¬ 
tions and Myfteries undeu Oaks in the Old teftament) has been the 
S-ubjed: of many fine Difcourles. Nor is it likely they fhould cliufe, 
cr alfcmble fo many forts of Woods with that curiofity, to execute 
one upon, >whom they efteemed a Malefactor ; befides, we read how 
heavy it was, which Cyprefs, Cedar and Palm are not in comparifori 
with Ouf; whild Grefer denies all this, lib. i. cap. 6. and concludes 
upon his accurate examination of feverai -Fragments yet extant, 
that his not difcemible of what timber it was fram’d. We might 
add to thefe, the Furious Zeal of the Bloodyand Malicious Jews (to 
lee our B. Lord inhumanly executed) could not pollibly allow lei- 
fure 'to frame a Gibbet of fo many rare and curious Materials : Let 
this therefore pals for an Errant Legend. 

That which is twin d and a little wreathed (eafily to be dif- 
cern’d by the texture of the Bark) is beft to fupport Burthens ior 
Pojls, Columns, Summers, Cue. tor ail which our Englifb Oak is in¬ 
finitely preferable to the French, which is nothing fo ufeful, nor 
comparably fo firong ; inlbmuch as X have frequently admir’d at 
the fudden failing of moll goodly timber to the iiye, which being 
employ’d to thefe Ufes, does many times moil dangeroudy fly in 
funder, as wanting that native firing and toughnefs which our Eng- 

HJb Oak is indu’d withal. And here we forget not the drefs which 
Sir EL Wot ton y and other Architects put even in the very pofition 
of their growth, their native dreightnefs and loftinefs, for Columns? 

Supporters, Crofs-beamsy &c. and ’tis found that the Rough-grain’d 
Body of a flubbed Oaky is the f tteh timber for the Cafe of a Cyder- 
Milly and fuch like Enginesy as bed enduring the unquietnefs of a 
ponderous Rolling-hone. For Shingles, PaleSy Lathesy Coopers 
Ware, Clap-board tor Wahfcot, (the Ancient * Intejlina opera and * And there- 
Works within doors) and fome Fanneds are curioufly vein’d, of fore were J°y- 

rnuch eheem in former times, till the finer grain’d Spanifh and Nor- s7s 
way Timber came amongh us, which is likewife of a whiter colour. Leg. 2. cod. 
There is in New-England a certain Red-Oak, which being fell’d, Jheodt 
they feafon in fome moih and muddy place, which branches into 
very curious Works. It is obferv’d that Oak will not eafily glue 
to other Wood; no not very w ell with its own kind ; and fome 
forts will never cohere tolerably, as the Box and Horn-beamy tho1 
both hard Woods ; fo nor Service with Comedy &c. Oak is excel¬ 
lent for Wheel-fpokeSy Fins and Pegs for tylingy &c. Mr. Blith 
makes Spars and Email Building-T/w^r of Oaks of eleven Years 
growth, which is a prodigious advance, &c. The fmallefl and 
itreighteh is bed, difcover’d by the upright tenor of the Barky as 
being the mod proper lor cleaving: The knottiefl.for Water-works, 
Filesy and the like, becaufe ’twill drive bed, and lad longed ; the 
crooked, yet firm, for Knee-timber in Shippings Mill-wheels, &c. In 
a word, how abfblutely necefiary the Oak is above all the Trees ot 
the Fored in Naval-Architecture , &c. confult Whitfony Lib. i* 
cap. 13. 
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Were planting of thefe Woods more in ufe, we fliould banifli 
our Hoops* of Hazel, &c. for thofe of good Cop fe-Oak , which 
being made of the younger /boots, are exceeding tough and ftrong: 
One of them being of Ground-Oak, will outlad fix of die bed AJb; 
but this our Coopers love not to hear of, who work by the great 
for fale, and for others. The fmallerTrunchions and [pray, make 
Billet, Bavine and Coals , and the Bark is of price with the Tanner 
and Dyer, to whom the very Saw-duft is of ufe, as are the Afhes 
and Lee for lucking Linnen; and to cure the roapi/hnefs'of Wine: 
And ’tis probable the Cups of our Acorns w7ould tan Leather as well 
as the Barky I wonder no body makes the Experiment, as it is 
done in Turky with the Valcnia, which is a kind of Acorn growing 
orith€Oaks.' The Ground-Oaky while young, is us’d for PoleSy Cudg¬ 
els and Walking-faffs, much come into mode of late, but to the 
toaft of many a hopeful Plant which might have prov’d good Tim¬ 
ber ; and I the rather declaim again!! the Cudom, becaufe I fu- 
fped they are fuch as are for the mod part cut, and dolen by Idie 
Perfons, and brought up to London in great Bundles, without the 
knowledge or leave of the Owners, who would never have glean’d 
their Copfes for fuch trifling ufes. Here I am again to give a gene¬ 
ral notice of the peculiar Excellency of the Roots of mod Trees, for 
fair, beautiful, chamleted and lading Timlery applicable to many 
purpofes ; fuch as formerly made Hafts for Daggers, Hangers, 
Knives, Handles for Staves, Tabacco-Boxes, and elegant Joyners- 
worky and even for fome Mathematical Inflruments of the larger 
fize, to be had either in, or near the Roots of many Trees ; how¬ 
ever’tis a kindnefs to premonilli Stewards and Surveyors, that they 
do not negligently wad thofe Materials : Nor may we here omit 
to mention Tables for Painters, wfliich heretofore were us’d by the 
mod Famous Artijls, efpecially the Curious Pieces of Raphael, 
Durer, and Holbin, and before that of Canvafs, and much more 
lading : To thefe add the Galls, Misfletce, Polypod, Agaric (us’d in 
Antidotes) Uvce, Fungus’s to make Tinder, and many other ufeful 
Excrefcencies, to the number of above twenty, which doubtlefs 
difcover the variety of Tranfudations, Percolations and Contextures 
of this admirable Tree; but of the feveral Fruits, and Animals ge¬ 
nerated of them, and other Trees, Francifco Redi promifes an ex- 
prefsTreatife, in his Efperienze intorno alia Generatione de gf Lnfetti, 
already publilh’d. Pliny affirms, That the Galls break out all to¬ 
gether in one Night, aFout the beginning of June, and arrive to 
their full growth in one Day ; thislfliould recommend to the ex¬ 
perience of fome extraordinary vigilant Wood-man, had w7e any of 
our Oaks that produc’d them, Italy and Spain being the neared that 
do : Galls are of feveral kinds, but grow’ upon a different fpecies 
of Robur from any of ours, which never arrive to any maturity : 
the white and imperforated are the bed ,• of all wffiich, and their 
feveral Species, fee Jafp. Bauhinus, and the Excellent Malpighius, in 
his Difcourfe de Gallis, and other morions Tumors, raifed by, and 
producing Infetts, infeding the Leaves, Stalks and Branches of 
this Tree with a Venomous Liquor or Froth, wherein they lay and 

depodte 
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depofite their Eggs, which bore and perforate thefe Ex'crefctnce•$} 
when the Worms are hatch’d, lb as we fee them in Galls. 

What benefit theMafl does univerlally yield (once in two Years 
at lead) for the fatting of Hogs and Deer, I fhail lhew upon ano¬ 
ther occafion, before the conclufion of this Difcourfe. A Peck 
of Acorns a day, with a little Bran; will make an Hog (his laid) 
increafe a pound-weight per diem for two Months together. They 
give them alfo to Oxen mingled with Bran, chop’d or broken,* 
otherwife they are apt to fprout and grow in their Bellies. Others 
fay, they iliould firft be macerated in Water, to extrad their 
malignity ; Cattle many times peri filing without this Preparation. 
Cato advifes the Husband-man to referve 240 Bujbels of Acorns for 
his Oxen, mingled with a like quantity of Beans and Lupines, and 
to drench them well. But in truth they are more proper for 
Swine, and being fo made fmall, will fatten Pidgeons, Peacocks$ 
Turkeys, Pheafants and Poultry ; nay ’tis reported, that fome Fifti¬ 
es feed on them, efpecially the Tunny, in fuch places of the Coaft 
where Trees hang over Arms of the Sea. Acorns, Efculus ab Efca 
(before the ule of Wheat-Corn was found out) were heretofore 
the Food of Meth, nay of Jupiter himfelf, (as well as other Produtti- 
ens of the Earth) till their Luxurious Palats were debauched: And 
even in the Romans time, the Cultomwas in Spain to make a fecond 
Service of Acorns and Maft, ( as the French now do of Marrons 
and Chefnuts ) w hich they likewife ufed to roll under the Em¬ 

bers. 
' ■ ‘'.1 r r | 

a —--Fed with the Oaken Maft 
The aged Trees them]elves in Tears furpafsd. 

And Men had indeed Hearts of Oak; I mean, not fo hard, but 
health, and ftrength, and liv’d naturally, and with things eafilypa¬ 
rable and plain. 

* ' ' i i # 1 ' \ 

b Bleft Age odd World, juft Nymph, when Man did dwell 
Under thy fhade, whence his Provifion fell; 
Sallads the Meal, Wildings were the Dijfert $ 
No Tree yet learn d by Ill-example, Art, 
With infititious Fruit to fymholize. 
As in an Emblem, Adulteries. 

a «..w.—Et querna glande repafta 
/EquafTe annofas vivendo corpora Quercus. 

y Foelix ilia actas mundi, juftiffima Nymphe, 
Cum dabat umbra domum vivam tua , cum domus ipla 
Decidua Dominos pafcebat fruge quietos, 
Solaque praebebanc Sylveftria poma fecundas 
Gramineis epulas mends ; nondum arte magiftra 
Arbor Adulceriis prsluferac infita noftris, &c. 

Cwltfi Pi t.6. 
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As the fweet Poet befpeaks the Dryad; and therefore it was not , 
call’d Quercw, (as fome Etymologifts fancy’d) becaufe the Pagans, 
(qureribantur Refponfa) had their Oracles under it, but becaufe they 
fought for Acorns : But ’tis in another * place where I Ihew you 
what this Acorn was ; and even now I am told* that thofe fmall 
young Acorns which we find in the Stock-doves Craws, are a deli¬ 
cious Fare, as well as thofe incomparable Salads of young Herbs 
taken out of the Maws of Partridges at a certain feafon of theYear, 
which gives them a Preparation far exceeding all the Art of Cooke¬ 
ry. Oaks bear alfo a Knur, full of a Cottony Matter, of which 
they anciently made Wick for their Lamps and Candles ; and among 
the SeleSHora Remedia of Jo. Prcevotius, there is mention of an 
Oil e querna glande Chymically extracted, which he affirms to be 
of the longeft continuance, and leaft confumptive of any other 
whatfoever for fuch Lights, ita ut uncia fingulis menfibus vix ab fu- 
matur continuo igne: The Ingenious Author of the Defcription of 
the Weflern Ijlands ok Scotland, tells us, That (upon his own Ex¬ 
perience) a Rod of Oak of 4, 5 , 6 or 8 Inches about, being twill¬ 
ed like a With, boil’d in Wort, well dry’d, and kept in a little Bun¬ 
dle of Barley-Straw, and then fleep’d again in Wort, caufes it to 
ferment, and procures Xejl: The Rod fliould be cut before Mid- 
May, and is frequently us’d in this manner to furnifli Left, and be¬ 
ing preferv’d, will ferve, and produce the fame Effcbl many Years 
together; and (as the Hiftorian affirms) that he was fliew’d a 
piece of a thick Wyth, which had been kept for making Ale with 
for above 20 Years, &c. In the mean time, the Leaves of Oaks 
abundantly congefled on Snowpreferve it as well for Wine , as 
a deep Pit, or the moft artificial Refrigeratory. Nor mull we pals 
by the Sweet Mel-dews, fo much more copioufly found on the 
Leaves of this Tree, than any other ,* whence the Induftrious 
Bees gather fuch abundance of Honey, as that inflead of carrying 
it to their Hives, they glut themfelves to death : But from this 
III Report ( haftily taken ijp by Euricius Cordus) our Learned 
Mr. Ray has vindicated thisTemperat and Abflemious ufeful Crea¬ 
ture. Varro affirms, they made Salt of Oak Allies, with which 
they fometimes feafoned Meat, but more frequently made ufe of 
it to fprinkle among, and fertilize their Seed-corn: Which minds 
me of a certain Oak found buried fomewhere in Tranfilvania, near 
th0 Salt-pits, that was entirely converted into an hard Salt, when 
they came to examine it by cutting. This Experiment (if true.) 
may poffibly encourage fome other Attempts for the multiplying 
of Salt: Nor lefs flrange is that which fome report of a certain 
Water fomewhere in Hungary, which trarifmutes the Leaves of 
this Tree into Brafs, and Iron into Copper. Of the Galls is made 
trial of Spaw-ivater, and the Ground and Bafis of feveral Dies, efpe- 
cially fadder Colours, and are a great Revenue to thofe who have 
quantities of them : Nor mud I forget Ink, compos’d of Galls 
?iiij, Coppras ?ij.* Gum-Arabic 31: Beat the Galls grofsly, and put 
them into a Quart of Claret, or French-wine, and let them foak 
for eight or nine days, fetting theVeffel (an Earthen Glaz’d Pitch¬ 

er 
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er is bell) in the hot Suit, if made in Summer; in Winter near 
the Fire, ftirring it frequently with a Wooden Spatula : Then 
add the Coppras and Gum, and after it has hood a day or two, it 
will be fit to ufe. There are a world of Receipts more, of which 
fee Canepariiis de At r ament is. Of the very Mofs of the Oak, that 
whicjYis white, compofes the choice!! Cyprefs-powder, which is 
efleemed good for the Head ,* but Impoftors familiarly vend other 
MoJfies under that Name, as they do the Fungi (excellent in He- 
morales and Fluxes) for the true Agaric, to the great fcandal of 
Phyfick. Young Red Oaken Leaves decoded in Wine, make an ex¬ 
cellent Gargle lor a Sore Mouth ; and almof! every part of this 
Tree is foveraign again!! Fluxes in general, and where Aftringents 
are proper. The Dew that impearls the Leaves in May, infolated, 
meteorizes and fends up a Liquor, which is of admirable erfed in 
Ruptures : The Liquor ilTuing out between the Bark, (which 
looks like Treakle) has many Soveraign Vertues ; and fome af¬ 
firm, theWater flagnate in the hollow Stump of a newly fell’d Oak, 
is as efiedual as Lignum Sanclum in the Foul Difeafe, and alfo flops 
a Diarrhoea: And a Water diflilfd from the Acorns is good againtl 
the Pthifick , Stitch in the Side, and heals inward Ulcers, breaks 
the Stone,and refrigerates Inflammations, being applied with Linnen 
clipp’d therein : nay, the Acorns themfelves eaten fading, kill the 
Worms, provoke Urine, and (fome affirm.) break even the Stone it 
felf. The Coals of Oak beaten and mingled with Honey, cures the 
Carbuncle; to fav nothing of the Vifcuss. Poly pods, and other Ex- 
crefcences, of which innumerable Remedies are compofed, noble 
Antidotes, Syrups, (Ac. Nay, his reported, that the very Jhade 
of this Tree is fo wholefome, that the Sleeping, or lying under it 
becomes a prefent remed.yX.oP aralyticksysnd recovers thole whomthe 
r/tiflaken malign Influence of the Walnut-tree has fmitten: But what 
is i!ill more ftrange,Iread in ontP a ulus a P hyfician of Denmark,That 
an handful or two of fmall Oak Buttons,mingled with Oats, given to 
Horfes which are black of colour,few days eating alter it to a 
fine Dapple-Grey,which he attributes to the Vitriol abounding in this 
Tree. To conclude,* And upon ferious meditation of the various 
ufes of this and other Trees, we cannot but take notice of the ad¬ 
mirable Mechanifm of Vegetables in general, as in particular in this 
Species', that by the diverfity of Percolations and Strainers, and by 
mixtures, as it were of Divine Chymiflry, various Concotlions, &c. 
the Sap fhould be fo green on the indented Leaves, fo luflily efcu- 
lent for our hardier and ruflick Conilitutions in the Fruit; fo flat 
and pallid in the Atramental Galls ; and haply, fo prognoflick in 
the Apple ; fo fuberous in the Bark (for even the Cork-tree is but 
a courfer Oak) fo Oozie in the Tanners Pit; and in that fubdu&i- 
on fo wonderfully fpecifick in corroborating the Entrails, and Blad¬ 
der, Reins, Loins, Back, (Ac. which are ail but the Gifts and Qua¬ 
lities, with many more, that thefe robuf! Sons of the Earth afford 
us ; and that in other Specifics, even the moll defpicable and vul¬ 
gar Elder imparts- to us in its Rind, Leaves, Buds, Bloffoms, Ber¬ 
ries, Ears, Pith, Bark, (Ac. Which Hint may alfo carry our Re- 
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marks upon all the Varieties of Shape, Leaf, Seed, Fruit, Timber, 
Grain, Colour, and all thofe other Forms that Philofophers have enu¬ 
merated; but which were here too many for us to repeat. In 
a word, fo great and univerfal is the Benefit and Ufe of this Poly- 
Creft, that they have prohibited the tranfporting it out of Norway, 
where there grows abundance. Let us end with the Poet : 

a When Ships for Bloody Combat we prepare. 
Oak affords Plank, and arms our Men of War ; 
Maintains our Fires, makes Ploughs to till the Ground, 
For Ufe no Fimler like the Oak is found. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the Elm. 

1. T TLmus tht Elm, There arefour or five forts, and from the 
vJ. difference of the Soil and Air divers fpurious : Two of 

thefe kinds are mod: worthy our Culture, the Vulgar, viz. the 
Mountain Elm, which is taken to be the Oriptelea of Theophraftus; 
being of a lefs jagged and fmaller Leaf; and the Vemacula or 
French Elm, whofe Leaves are thicker, and more florid, glabrous 
and fftiooth, delighting in the lower and moifter Grounds, where 
they will fometimes rife to above an hundred Foot in height, and 
a prodigious growth, in lefs than an Age; my felf having feen one 
planted by the Hand of a Countefs living not long fmce,which was 
neari2 Foot in compafs, and of an height proportionable ,* notwith- 
ftanding the numerousProgeny which grew under the Shade of it, 
fome whereof were at lead: aFoot inDiameter,thzt for want of being 
feafonabiy tranfplanted, mud: needs have hindered the Procerity 
of their Ample and Indulgent Motfer : I am perfuaded fome of 
thefe were Viviradices, & Traduces, produc’d of the falling 
Seeds. 

z. For though both thefe forts are rais’d of Appendices, ov Suck¬ 
ers (as anon we fhall defcribe) yet this latter comes well from 
the Samera or Seeds, and therefore I fuppofe it to be the Ancient 
Atinia, for fuch an Elm they acknowledge to be rais’d of Seeds 
which being ripe about the beginning of March (though frequently 
not till the following Month) will produce them; as we might have 
feen abundantly in the Gardens ok theThuilleries,znd that of Luxem- 
bourgh at Paris, where they ufually fow themfelves, and come up 
very thick; and fo do they in many places of our Country, tho’ 

.a Si quando armandae naves, 8c bella paranda, 
Det quercus nautis tabulata, det arma furori 
Beilantum ; det ligna foco, det aratra colono, 
Aut aliis alios.porro fumatur in ulus. 

fo 
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fo feldom taken notice of,as that it is efteemed zFablefiy thejefs ob- 
fervant and ignorant Vulgar • iet it thereforeNbe tried inSeafon,by 
turning and raking fome line Earth,often refremed,under fome ampfy 
fpreading Tree, or to raife them of their Seeds ( being well dried 
a day or two before) fprinkled on Beds prepar’d of good loamy 
frefh Earth, and fifting fome of the fined Mould thinly over them, 
and watering them when need requires. Being rifen (which may 
be within 4 or 5 Months ) an Inch above Ground (refreflied, and 
preferved from the fcraping of Birds and Poultry) comfort the ten¬ 
der Seedlings by a fecond lifting of more fine Earth, to eflabliftt 
them; thus keep them clean weeded for the firfl two Tears, and 
cleaning the Side-Boughs ,* or till being of fitting Stature to rc-T 

move into a Nurfery at wider Intervals, and even Rows, you may 
thin and tranfplant them in the lame manner as you were directed 
for young Oaks ; only they lhall not need above one Cutting,where 
they grow lefs regular and hopeful. But becaufe this is an Expe¬ 
riment of fome Curiofity, obnoxious to many Cafualties, and that 
the producing them from the Mother-roots of greater Trees is very 
facile and expeditious ( befides the Numbers which are to be found 
in the Hedge-rows and Woods, of all plantable fzes} I rather ad- 
vile our Forefter to furnifh himfelf from thofe Places. 

3. The Suckers which I fpeak of, are produced in abundance 
from the Roots, whence, being dextroufly feparated, after the 
Earth has been well loofened, and Planted about the end of Ohio- 

her, they will grow very well : Nay, the flubs only,-which are 
left in the Ground after a Felling (being fenced in as far as the ^ 
Roots extend ) will furnifh you with plenty, which may be tranf 
planted from the firfl Tear or two, fuccefhvely, by flipping them 
from the Roots, which will continually fupply you for many Years, 
after that the Body of the Mother-Tree has been cut down : And 
from hence probably is fprung that (I fear ) Miflake of Satmafius 
and others, wiiere they write of the growing of their Chips (I 
fuppofe having fome of the Bark on ) Icattered in hewing of their 
Ember; the Error proceeding from this, that after an Elm-tree 
has been feltd, the numerous fuckers which flioot from the remain¬ 
ders of the latent Roots, feem to be produced from this Difperfion 
of the Chips : Let this yet be more accurately Examined ; for I 
pronounce nothing Magiflerially, fince it is fo confidently Re¬ 
ported. 

4. I have known Stakes fharpned at the ends for other purpo- \ 
fes, take root familiarly in moift Grounds, and become Trees; 
and divers have Eflay’d with extraordinary Succefs the Trunchi- 
ons of the Boughs and Arms of Elms cut to the fcantling of a 
Man’s Arm, about an Ell in length. Thefe mult be chopp’d on 
each fide oppofite, and laid into Trenches about half a Foot deep, 
covered about two or three Fingers deep with good Mould. The 
Seafon for this Work is towards the exit of January, or early in 
February, if the FroftsLimpede not ,* and after the firfl Year, you 
may cut, or faw the Trunchions off in as many Places as you find 
caufe, and as the Shoots and rooted Sprouts will diredt you for 
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Tranfplantation Another Expedient for the Propagation of Elms 
is this : Let trenches b*e funk at a good Diflance (viz. Twenty 
or Thirty Yards) from fuch Trees as (land in Fledge-rows, and in 
luch Order as you deflre yovx Elms fhould grow ; Where tliele 
Gutters arc, many young Elms will fpring from the Email Roots of 
the adjoining Trees. Divide (after one Year) the Shoots from 
their Mother-Roots (which you may dextrouHy do with a fharp 
Spacle) and thefe Tranf planted', will prove good Trees without any 
Damage to their Progenitors. Or do thus, Lop a young Elm, 
the Lop being about three Years Growth, do it in the latter end of 
March, when the Sap begins to creep up into the Boughs, and the 
Buds ready to break out,* cut the Boughs into Lengths of four 
Foot flanting, leaving the Knot where the Bud feems to put forth 
in the middle : Inter thefe fhort Pieces in Trenches of three or four 
Inches deep, and in good Mould well trodden, and they will in¬ 
fallibly produce you a Crop; for even the Emailed Suckers of Elms will 
grow, being Set when the Sap is newly ftirring in them. There 
is yet a Fourth way no lefs Expeditious, and frequently confirmed 
with excellent Succefs : Bare fome of the Mailer-Roots of a vi¬ 
gorous Tree within a Foot of the Trunk, or thereabouts, and with 
your Axe make feveral Chops,putting a Email Stone into every Cleft, 
to hinder their Clofure, and give Accefs to the Wet; then cover 
them with three or four Inch-thick of Earth ,* and thus they will 
lend forth Suckers in abundance, (I allure you one Angle Elm 
thus well ordered, is a fair Nurfery) which after two or three 
Years, you may feparate and Plant in the Ulmarium, or Place de- 
jlgned for them; and which if it be in Flumps (as they call them) 
within ten or twelve Foot of each other, or in Hedge-rows, it will 
be the better : For the Elm 'is a Tree of Confort, Sociable, and 
fo affedting to grow' in Company, that the very bed which I have 
ever feen, do almoft touch one another : This alfo protects them 
from the Winds, and caufes them to fhoot of an extraordinary 
height ; fo as in little more than Forty Years, they even arrive to 
a Load of Timber ; provided they be fedulouPy and carefully Cul¬ 
tivated, and the Soil propitious. For an Elm does not thrive fo 
well in the Foreft, as where it may enjoy Scope for the Roots to 
dilate and fpread at the Tides, asm Hedge-rows and Avenues, where 
they have theA/>likewife free : Note,That they fpring abundantly 
by Layers alfo. 

5. There is befrdes thefe Sorts we have named, one of a more 
fcabrom harlh Leaf, but very large, which becomes an huge Tree, 
(frequent in the Northern Counties ) and is diPinguifhed"by the 
Name of the Witch-hazle in our Statute Books, as ferving formerly 

' to make long Bowes of; but the Timber is not fo good as the firft 
more Vulgar ,• but the Bark at time of Year, will ferve to make a 
courfe Bafl-rope with. 

6. Of all the Trees which grow in our Woods, there is none 
which does better differ the Tranfplantation than the Elm ; for 
you may remove a Tree of twenty Years growth w ith undoubted 

Sue 
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Succefs : It is an Experiment I have made in a Tree almoB as big 
more as my waBe ,* but then you mud totally Disbranch him, leav¬ 
ing only the Summit intire ; and being careful to take him up with 
as much Earth as you can, refrefh him with abundance of Water. 
This is an excellent, and expeditious way for Great Perfons to 
Plant the Accejfes of their Houfes with ; for being difpofed at 
.Sixteen or Eighteen Foot Interval, they will in a few Years bear 
goodly/Heads, and thrive to Admiration. Some that are very 
cautious , Emplafter the wounds of fuch over-grown Elms 
with a Mixture of Clay and Horfe-dung, bound about them with 
a wifp of Hay or line Mofs, and I do not reprove it, provided 
they take care to temper it well, fo as the Vermine neltle not in it. 
But for more ordinary Plantations, younger Trees, which have 
their Bark fmootli and tender, clear of Wenns and Tuberous Bun¬ 
ches (for thofe of that fort feldom come to be {lately Trees) a- 
bout the fcantling of your Leg, and their Heads trimnfd at live 
or fix Foot height, are to be prefer’d before all other. Cato would 
have none of thefe forts of Trees to be removed till they are live 
or fix Fingers in Diameter; others think they cannot take them 
too young ; but Experience (the befl Miftrefs) tells us, that you 
can hardly Plant an Elm too big. There are who pare away the 
Root within two Fingers of the Stem, and quite cut off the Head; 
but I cannot commend this extream Severity, no more than 
I do the Brewing of Oats in the Pit; which fermenting with 
the moiBure and frequent waterings , is believed much to 
accelerate the putting forth of the Roots ; not confidering, 
that for want of Air they corrupt and grow muBy, which 
more frequently fuffocates the Roots, and endangers the whole 
Tree. 

7. I have affirmed how patient this Tree is of Tranfplantation ; 
not only for that I obferve fo few of them to grow wild in Eng¬ 
land, and where it may not be fufpedled, but they or their Prede- 
ceflors have been Planted by fome induBrious Hand ; but for that 
thofe incomparable Walks and Viftas of them, both at Aranjuez, 
Cafal del Campo, Madrid, the Efcurial, and other Places of Delight, 
belonging to the King and Grandees of Spain, are Planted with fuch 
as they report Philip the Second caufed to be brought out of Eng¬ 
land; before which (as that moB Honourable Perfonthe Earl of 
Sandwich, when his MajeBy’s Ambafjador Extraordinary at that 
Court writ to me ) it does not appear there were any of thole 
Trees in all Spain. But of that Plantation, fee it more particular¬ 
ly defcrib’d in the Eighth Chapter, Book IIId of this Dilcourle, 
whither I refer my Reader : WhilB (as to my own Inclination) 
I know of no Tree amongB all the Forefters, becoming the 
almoB Interminat Lontananza of Walks and Viftas, comparable to 
this MajeBick Plant: But let us hear it as fweetly Advifed as De- 
fcribed ; x 
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a An Elm for graceful Verdure, bujhy Bough, 
A lofty Top, and a firm Rind allow. 
Plant Elm in Borders, on the Grafs-Plots lift, 
Branches of Elm into thick Arbours twift ; 
A Gallery of Elm draw to the end. 
That Eyes can reach, or a breath'd Race extend. 

« » 

8. The Elm delights in a found, fweet, and fertile Land, fome- 
thing more inclined to Loamy Moifture, and where good Failure 
is produced ; though it will alfo profper in the Gravelly, provi¬ 
ded there be a competent depth of Mould, and be refrelhed with 
Springs; in defedt of which, being Planted on the very Surface 
of the Ground (the Swarth par’d firfl away, and the Earth flirred 
a Foot deep or more) they will undoubtedly fucceed ; but in this 
Trial, let the Roots be handfomly fpread, and covered a. Foot or 
more ill height ; and above all, firmly Staked. This is practi¬ 
cable alfo for other Trees, where the Soil is over-moiil or unkind: 
For as the Elm does not thrive in too dry, fandy, or hot Grounds, 
no more will it abide the cold and fpungy ; but in Places that are 
competently Fertile, or a little elevated from thefe Annoyances ; 
as we fee in the Mounds, and calling up of Ditches, upon whofe 
Banks the Female fort does more naturally delight; though it 
feems to be fo much more addicted to fome Places than to others, 
that I have frequently doubted, whether it be a pure Indigene or 
Tranftatitioiu ;and not only becaufe I have hardly ever known any 
considerable Woods of them (befidesforrie few Nurferies near Cam¬ 
bridge, Planted I fuppofe for Store ) but almolt continually in 
Tufts, Hedge-rows, and Mounds ; and that Shropjhire, and feveral 
other Counties, and rarely any beyond Stamford to Durham, have 
any growing in many Miles together: Indeed Camden men¬ 
tions a Place in Torkfhire call’d Elmet; and V. Bede, Eccl. Htft. 
1. ii. c. 14. (fpeaking of a Fire hap’ning there, and defcribingof 
the Harm it did thereabout, TJlmarium or Ulmetum ) Evaftt autem 
Ignem Altare, quia lapidiutn erat, fervatur adhuc in Monafterio 
R. Ablatis & Presbyteri Thrythwuelf, quod in Sylva Elmete eft; but 
neither does this fpeak it Miraculous, (for the Altar it feems was 
Stone) or that the Elms grew fpontaneoufly. In the mean time, 
fome affirm they were firit brought out of Lombardy, vEere indeed 
I have obferv’d very goodly Trees about the rich Grounds, with 

a Ut viror eft ulmo Ictus, ramique comantes, 
Arduus, alta petens & levi cortice truncus. 
Ulmum adhibe ordinibus, quoties fudenda per hortum, 
Sunt ferie lpatia ingenti, texendaque totis 
Aiftivos contra foies umbracula campis : 
Una alias inter texendis aptior ulmus 
Marginibus lpatiorum, exornandoque vireto. 
Seque adeo feries, piano fuper cquore, tendat 
Ulmorum traftu longo ; quantum ipfa tuentum 
Lumina, vel greftus valeant luftrare fequentum. 

Rapinui 
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Tines among them, vitelas almi ; for I hear of none either in Saxo¬ 
ny or Denmark, nor in France, (growing Wild ) who all came and 
Prey’d upon us after the Romans. But leaving this to the 
Learned. 

9. The Elm is by reafon of its afpiring and tapering growth, 
( unlefs it be topped to enlarge the Branches, and make, them fpread 
low ) the lealt offenfive to Com and Pafture-Grounds; to both 
which, and the Gat tel, they afford a benign /hade, defence, and a- 
greeable Ornament: But then as to Taftures, the wand’ring Roots 
(apt to infeed the Fields and Grafs with innumerable Suckers ) the 
leading Mother-Root ought to be quite feparated on that part, and 
the Suckers irradicated. The like fhould be done where they are 
placed near Walks of Turf or Gravel. 

10. It would be Planted as /hallow as might be ; for, as we no¬ 
ted, deep interring of Roots is amongfl the Catholick Miflakes ; 
and of this, the greated to which Trees are obnoxious. Let new- 
planted'Elms be kept moift by frequent refrefhings uponfome half- 
rotten Fern, or Litter laid about the Foot of the Stem ; the Earth 
a little ftirred and depreffed for the better reception and retention 
of the Water. 

11. Laflly, Your Plantation mud above all things be carefully 
preferved from Cattel and the Concuflions of impetuous Winds, 
till they are out of reach of the one, and.durdy enough to en¬ 
counter the other. v 

iz. When you Lop the Side-Boughs of an Elm (which may be 
about January for the Fire, and more frequently, if you defire to 
have them tall; or that you would form them into Hedges, for fo 
they may be kept plafhed, and thickned to the highed twig ; af¬ 
fording both a Magnificent and Augud Defence againd the Winds 
and Sun) I fay, when you trim them, be careful to indulge the 
tops ; for they proted: the body of your Trees from the wet, which 
always invades thofe parts fird, and will in time peri/h them to 
the very Heart; fo as Elms beginning thus to decay, are not long 
prosperous. Sir Hugh Flat relates (as from an expert Carpenter) 
that the Boughs and Branches of an Elm fhouldbe left a Foot long 
next the Trunk when they are Lopp'd; but this is to my certain Ob¬ 
servation, a very great Midake either in the Relator, or Author ; 
for I have noted many Elms fo Disbranched, that the remaining 
ftuhs grew immediately hollow, and were as fo many Conduits or 
Pipes, to hold, and convey the Rain to the very body arid heart of 
the Tree. 

13. There was a Cloyjler of the right French Elm in the little 
Garden near to Her Majefty s the Queen-Mothers Chappel atSomer- 
fet-Houfe, which were (I fuppofe) Planted there, by the Indudry 
of the F. F. Capuchines, that would have dire&ed you to the in¬ 
comparable Ufe of this noble Tree for /hade and delight, into what¬ 
ever Figure you will accudom them. I have my felf procured 
fome of them from Paris, but they were fo abufed in the Tran¬ 
sportation, that they all perifhed Save which now floujridies with 
me : I have alfo lately Graded Elms to a great Improvement of 

H thei* 
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their Heads. Virgil tells us they will join in Marriage with, the 
Oak, and they would both be tryed ; and that with the more, pro¬ 
bable Succefs, for fuch lignous kinds, if you graft under the Earth, 
upon, or near the very Root it felf, which is likely to entertain the 
Cyan better than when more expofed, till it be well fixt, and have 
made fome confiderable Progrefs. 

14. When you would Fell, let the Sap be perfectly in repofe ; 
as "tis commonly about November or December, even to February, 
after the Froft hath well nipp’d them : I have already alledged my 
reafon for it • and I am told, that both Oak and Elm fo cut, the 
very Saplings (whereof Rafters, Spars, &c. are made) will conti¬ 
nue as long as the very heart of the Tree, without decay. In this 
Work, cut your Kerfe near to the Ground ; but have a care that ; 
it differ not in the fall, and be ruined with its own weight : This 
depends upon your Wood-mans Judgment in Disbranching, and is ‘ 
a neceffary Caution to the Felling of all other Timber-trees. If 
any begin to doat, pick out fuch for the Axe, and rather trull to 
its Succeffor. And if cutting over-late, by floating them 2 or 3 
Months in the Water, it prevents the Worm, and proves the belt 
of Seafons. 

15'. Elm is a Timber of mod lingular ufe ; efpecially where it 
may lie continually dry, or wet, in extreams; therefore proper for 
Water-works, Mills, the Ladles, and Soles of the Wheel,Pipes,Tumps, 
Aquce-duAs, Tales, Ship-planks, beneath the Water-line ; and fome 
that has been found buried in Bogs has turned like the mod po- 
lifh’d and harded Ebony, only difcerned by the Grain : Alfo for 
Wbeel-wrights, Handles for the fingle Hand-faw, Rails and Gates 
made of Elm (thin fawed) is not fo apt to rive as Oak : The 
knotty for Naves, Hubs ; the draight and fmooth for Axle-trees, 
and the very Roots for curioufly dappled Works, fcarce has any 
Superior for Kerbs of Coppers, Featheridge, and Weather-boards, 
(but it does not without difficulty, admit the Nail without bore- 
big) Chopping-blocks, Blocks for the Hat-maker, Trunks, and Boxes 
tb be covered with LeatherJ; Coffins, for Drcffersand Shovelboard- 
Tables of great length, and a ludrous Colour if rightly Seafoned • 
alfo for tht Carver, by reafon of the tenor of the Grain, and tough- 
riefs which fits it for all thofe curious Works of Frutages, Foliage, 
Shields, Statues, and mod of the Ornaments appertaining to the 
Orders of Architecture, and for not being much fubjed to warp¬ 
ing • I find that of old they ufed it even for Hinges and Hooks of 
Doors ; but then, that part of the Plank which grew towards the 
top of the Tree, was in work to be always reverfed ; and for that 
it is not fo fubjed to rift ,* Vitruvius commends it both for Tenons 
and Mortaifes: But befides thefe, and fundry other Employments, 
it makes alfo the Second fort of Charcoal; and finally, ( which I 
mud not omit) the Ufe of the very Leaves of this Tree, efpecial¬ 
ly of the Female, is not to be defpis’d ; for being differed to dry 
in the Sun upon the Branches, and the fpray drip’d off about the 
Decreafe in Auguft (as alfo where the Suckers and Stolones are Su¬ 
pernumerary, and hinder the thriving of their Nurfes) they will 

/ prove 
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prove a great relief to Cattel in Winter, and Scorching Sum¬ 
mers , when Hay and Fodder is dear they will eat them before 
Oats, and. thrive exceedingly well with them ; remember only to 
lay your Boughs up in fome dry and fweet corner of your Barn : 
It was for this the Poet prais’d them, and the Epithet was ad¬ 
vis’d, 

a Fruitful in Leaves the Elm. 

In fome parts of Herefordfkire they gather them in Sacks for A 
their Swine, and other Cattel, according to this Husbandry. But 
I hear an Ill Report of them for Bees, that furfeiting of the 
Blooming Seeds, they are obnoxious to the Lask , at their fird 
going abroad in Spring, which endangers w hole Stocks, if Re¬ 
medies be not timely adhibited ; therefore ’tis faid in great Elm 
Countries they do not thrive ; but the truth of which I am yet 
to learn. The Green Leaf of the Elms contufed, heals a Green 
Wound or Cut, and boiled with the Bark , confolidates Fradur’d 
Bones. All the parts of this Tree are alfterfive, and therefore 
fovereign for the confolidating Wounds; and aifwage the Pains 
of the Gout : But the Bark decoded in Common Water, to al- 
moft the Confidence of a Syrup i adding a third part of Aqua 
Hitcc, is a mod admirable Remedy for the Ifchiadicas or Hip- 
pain, the Place being well rubb’d and chaf’d by the Fire. Ci¬ 
ther wonderful Cures perform’d by the Liquor, &c. of this Tree, 
fee Mr. Rays Hidory of Plants, Lib. XXV. Cap. I. Sed. 5. And 
for other Species of the Elm, his Supplement, Tom. III. ad Cap. 
de ulmo. Tom. II. p. 1418. 

1 

CHAP. V, 

Of the Beech. 

1. ' I ''HE Beech, [Fagus] (of two or three kinds) and num- Beech 
I . bred amongd the glandiferous Trees, I rank here be¬ 

fore the Martial AJh, becaufe it commonly growls to a greater da- 
ture. But here I may not omit a Note of the Accurate Critic Pal- 
merius, upon a Paffage in Theophraftus, where he animadverts up- Exerdt. in 

on \m Interpreter,^^ ihewsthat the Ancient $>*} 6; was by no means Theophmft.l 3 

the Beech, but a kind of Oak; for that the Figure of the Fruit is cy' 
fo widely unlike it, that being round, this triangular ; and both ^ 
Theophraftus and Paufanias make it indeed a Species of Oak, (as al- n H‘%a' 

foecundoe frondibus Ulmi. 
Georg. 2. 

H 2. ready 
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ready we have noted in Cap. III. wholly differing in Trunk, as well 
as Fruit and Leaf; to which he adds (what determines the Contro- 
verfie) JfAci' tac <p/iyS i^o(frciI:v p, (Tc. That it is of a firmer 
Timber, not obnoxious to the Worm -, neither of which can fo confi¬ 
dently be (aid of the Beech. Yet La Cerda too feems guilty of 
the fame Midake: But leaving this, there are of our Fagi, two 
or three kinds with ns ; the Mountain (where it mod affe&s to 
grow) which is the whited, and mod fought ader by the Turner; 
and the Campeftrial or wild, which is of a blacker Colour, and 
more durable. They are both to be rais’d from the Maft, and go¬ 
vern’d like the Oak (of which amply) and that is abfolutely the 
bed way of furnilhing a Wood; fin Ids you will make a Nurfery, 
and then you are to treat the Maft as you are indru&ed in the 
Chapter of Afhes, lowing them in Autumn, or later, even ader Ja¬ 
nuary, or rather nearer the Spring, to preferve them from Vermin, 
which are very great devourers of them. But they are likewife 
to be planted of young Seedlings, to be drawn out of the places 
where the fruitful Trees abound. In tranfiplanting them, cut off 
only the Boughs and bruifed Parts two Inches from the Stem, to 
within a yard of the top, but be very fparing of the Root: This 
for fuch as are of pretty dature. They make Spreading Trees, 
and Noble Shades with their Well furnifh’d and glidering Leaves, 
being fet at Forty Foot didance, but they grow taller, and more 
upright in the For efts, where I have beheld them at eight and teh 
Foot, Ihoot into very long Foies; but neither fo apt lor Timber, 
nor Fuel: The Shade unpropitious to Corn and Grafs, but fweet, 
and of all the red, mod refrefhing to the weary Shepherd-Len¬ 
tils in umbra, Ecchoing Amaryllis with his Oten Pipe. Mabillon tells 
us in his Itinerary, of the old Beech at Villambrofa, to be dill fiou- 
rifhing, (and greener than any of the red) under whofe umbrage 
the Famous Eremit Gualbertus had his Cell. 

This Tree planted in Fallifacle, affords a ufeful and pleadnt 
Skreen to llielter Orange and other tender Cafe-trees from the parch¬ 
ing Sun, &c. growing very tall, and little inferior to the Morn- 
beam, or Dutch-Elm. In the Valleys (w here they dand w arm, 
and in Confort) they will grow to a dupendous procerity, though 
the Soil be dony and very barren : Alfo upon the Declivities, 
Sides, and Tops oi high Hills, and Chalky Mountains efpecially, ior 
tho’ they thrud not down fuch deep and numerous Roots as the 
Oak; and grow to vadTrees,they will drangely in finuate their Roots 
into the Bowels of thofe feemingly impenetrable places, not much 
unlike the Fir it felf, which with this fo common Tree, the Great 
Cccfar denies to be found in Bntanny ; Materia cujufue generis, ut 
in Gallia, pr aster Fagum & Abietem : But certainly from a grand 
midake, or rather, lor that he had not travelled much up into the 
Countrey : Some will have it Fagus indead of Ficus, but that was 
never reckon’d among the Timber-trees i Virgil reports it willgrafF 
with thzChefnut. 

x. The 
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2. The Beech ferves for various Ufes of the Houfewife ; Ufes. 

a Hence in the World's heft Tears the humble Shed, 
Was happily , and fully furnijhed: 
Beech made their Chelfs, their Beds and the]oy\\6.-ft.oo\s, 
Beech made the Board, the Platters, and the Bowls. 

With it the Turner makes Dtjhes, Trays, Rimls for Buckets, and 
other TJtenfils , Trenchers, Dreffer-boards, <^c. like wife for the 
Wheeler, Joyner, for large Screws, and Upholfter for Sellyes, Chairs, 
Stools, Bedjleads, for the Bellows-maker, and Husbandman his 
Shovel and Spade-graffs; Floates for Fifhers Nets inflead of 
CVfo, is made of its ; for Fuel, Billet, Bavin and CW, tho9 
one of the lea ft killing : Not to omit even the very Shavings for 
the fining of Wines. Peter Crefientius writes , that the Afhes of 
Beech, with proper mixture, is excellent to make Glafs with. If 
the Timber lie altogether under Water, ’tis little inferior to Elm, as 
] find it pradlifed and afferted by Shipwrights : Of old they made 
their Tafa Vindemiatoria and Corbes Mejforiat (as we our Pots for 
Strawberries) with the Bind of this Beech, nay, and VefTels to 
ptefetve Wine in, and that curioufiy wrought Cup which the Shep¬ 
herd in the Bucolicks wagers withal, was engraven byAlcimedon up¬ 
on the Bark of this Tree: And an happy Age it feems: 

b-No Wars did Men moleffl, 
When only Beechen-Bowls were in requeft. 

Of >tlie thin Lamina or Scale of this Wood (as our Cutlers call it) 
are made Scalar ds for Swords, and Band-boxes, fuperinduc’d with 
thin Leather or Paper, Boxes for Writings, Hat-cafes, and former¬ 
ly Book-covers. I wonder we cannot fplit it our felves , but fend 
into other Countries for fuch Trifles. In the Cavities of tliefe 
Trees, Bees much delight to hive themfelves : Yet for all this, you 
would not wonder to hear me deplore the fo frequent ufe of this 
Wood, if you did confider that the Induflry of France furnifhes 
that Country for all Domeftick Utenfils with excellent Wallnut; 
a Material infinitely preferable to the befl Beech, which is indeed • 
good only for Shade and for the tire, as being brittle, and exceed¬ 
ingly obnoxious to the Worm, where it lies either dry, or wet and 
dry, as has been noted ; but being put ten days in Water, it will 
exceedingly refill the Worm : To which, as I laid, it is fo obnoxi¬ 
ous, that I wifii the ufe of it were by a Law, prohibited all Joyn- 

* t > 

•a Hinc olim juvenis Mundi melioribus annis, 
Fortunatarum domuum non magna Supellex 
Tota pcrebarur ; Sellas, Armaria, Leftos, 
Et Menfas dabat, & Lances & Pocula Fagus, &c. 

Cvuteij Pi. 1. 6. 

b _______ ]SJec bella .fuerunt, 
Faginus eftabat durw Scyphus ante dapes. 

Tic id, 

ersl. 
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ers, Cabinet-makers, and fuch as furnifh Tables, Chairs, Bed-fteads, 
Cofers, Screws, &c. They have a way to black and polifh it, fo 
as to render it like Ebony, and with a mixture of Soot and Urine, 
imitate the Wall-nut; but as the Colour does not lad, Fo nor does 
the Wood it Felf (for I can hardly call it Timber) Foon after the 
Worm has feiz’d it, unlefs one fpunge and imbibe it well with the 
Oyl of Spike, where they have made Holes. Rkciolus indeed mucli 
commends it for Oars; and fome fay, That the vafl Argo was 
built of the Vagus, a good part of it at lead, as we learn out of 
Apollonius', this will admit of Interpretation; theFagusyet by ClaU- 
dian is mentioned with the Alder, 

a So he that to export o*re Sea his Wires 
A Vejfel builds, and to expofe prepares 
His Life to Storms, fir ft Beech andC\&£t cuts, 
And meafuring them, to \various Ufes puts. 

But whilft we thus condemn the Timber, we mud not omit to 
praife the Maft, which fats our Swine and Deer, and hath in Fome 

- Families evenFupportedMen with * Bread: Chios indured a memo¬ 
rable Siege by the benefit of this Maft; and in Fome parts of France 
they now grind the Buck in Mills : It affords a Fweet Oyl, which 
the Poof People eat mod willingly : But there is yet another be¬ 
nefit which this Tree prefents us; that its very Leaves (which 
make a natural and mod agreeable Canopy all the Summer) being 
gathered about the Fall, and fomewhat before they are much froft- 
bitten, afford the bed and eaficd Mattraffes in the world to lay un¬ 
der our Quilts indead of Straw; becaufe, befides their tendernefs 
and loofe lying together, they continue Fweet for Feven or eight 
years long, before which time Straw becomes mudy and hard ; 
they are thus ufed by divers Perfons of Quality in Dauphine; and 
in Swizzerland I have fometimes lain on them to my great refrefh- 
ment ; Fo as of this Tree it may properly be Faid, 

b The Wood's an ILoufe; the Leaves a Bed. 

Being pruin’d it heals the Scar immediately, and is not apt to put 
forth Fo Foon again as other Trees. 

The dagnant Water in the Hollow-trees cures the mod obdinate 
Tetters, Scabs, and Scurfs, in Man or Be aft, fomenting the part 
with it ; and the Leaves chew’d, are wholfome for the Gums and 
Teeth, for which the very Buds, as they are in Winter hardned and 
dried upon the Twigs, make good Tooth-pickers. Swine may be 
driven to Maft about the end of Auguft : But it is obferv’d, that 
where they feed on’t before it be mature, it intoxicates them for 
a while; and that generally their Fat is not Fo good and Folid, but 
drips away too Foon. In the mean time, the Kernels of the Maft 

a Sic qui ve&uru-s longinqua per x-quora merces 
Molitrar tellure ratem, vitamc.ueprocellis 
Objettare parat, Fagos metitur, & Alnos, 
At varium rudibus iilvis .accommodat ufum, &r. 

* —i—. S ilva domus, cubili'a frondes-. Juvenal. 
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are greedily devour’d by Squtrels, Mice, and above all, the Dor¬ 
mice , who harbouring in the Hollow-trees, grow fo fat, that in 
fome Countries abroad, they take infinite numbers of them, (I 
fuppofe) to eat; and what relief they givb Thrujhes, Black-birds, 
Feldefares and other Birds, every body knows. See Mithiolus in 
diofcord. L. i. of what they fuffer in Carinthicc, Carniola, and Iti- 
ria. Supplement to this Trail. Vid. Rays Tom. III. Lib. XXV. 
Dendrologia Fugo. Tom. II. p. 1382. 

CHAP. Vi 

Of the Horn-beam. 

i. (^\Strys the Morn-beam, (by fome called the Horfe-Beech, 
from the refemblance of the Leaf) in Latin (ignorantly) 

the Cflrpinus, is planted of Sets ; though it may likewise be rais’d 
from the Julas and Seeds, which being mature ill Augufl, lliould 
be fawn in OHober, and will lie a year in the Bed, which muft b'6 
well and carefully lhaded fo foon as they peep: But the more ex¬ 
peditious way is by Layers or Sets, of about an Inch diameter, and 
cut within half a Foot of the Earth % Thus it will advance to a 
considerable Tree. The places it chiefly defires to grow in are 
in cold Hills, Stiff Ground, and in the barren and molt expos’d 
Parts of Woods. We have it no where mote abounding in the 
South, than in the Woods of Hartfordjhire; very few Weft- 
Ward. 

Horn-beam, 

z. Amongft other ufes which it ferves for, as Mill-cogs, &c. (for Ufes\ 
which it excels either Tew or Crab') Toak-timber (whence of old, 
and for that it was as well flexible as tough, ’twas call’d fyy.od) 
Heads of Beetles, Stocks and Handles of Tools : It is likewife for 
the Turners ufe excellent; good Fire-wood, where it burns like a 
Candle, and was of old fo employ’d ; 

Carpinus tcedas fljfa facefque dabit. 

(For all which purpofes its extream toughnefs arid whitenels com¬ 
mends it to the Husbandman.) Being planted in fmall Foffes or 
Trenches, at half a Foot interval, and in the Angle row, it makes the 
nobleft and the ftatelieft Hedges for Long Walks in Gardens, or 
Parks, of any Tree whatfoever whofe Leaves are deciduous, and 
forfake their Branches in Winter ; becaufe it grows tall, and fo 
fturdy, as not to be wronged by the Winds : Befides, it will fuf- 
niili to the very foot of the Stem, and flouriflies with a glolfie and 
polilh’d verdure, which is exceeding delightful, of long continuance, 
and of all other the harder Woods, the fpeedieft Grower; main¬ 
taining a (lender, upright-flewt which does not come to be bare 

J • and 
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and dicky in many years ; it has yet this (fhall I call it) Infirmi¬ 
ty, that keeping on its Leaf till new ones thruk them off, 7tis clad 
in Ruffet all the Winter long. That admirable Efpalier-hedge in the 
long middle Walk of Luxemburg!) Garden at Paris (than which 
there is nothing more graceful) is planted of this Tree; and fo 
was that Cradle, or Clofe-walk, with that perplext Canopy which 
lately cover’d the Seat in his Majeflys Garden at Hamfton-Court, 
and as now I hear, they are planted in perfection at New-Park, the 
delicious Villa of the Noble Earl of Rochejler, belonging once to a 
near Kinfman of mine, who parted with it to K. Charles the Firfit 
of Blefled Memory. Thefe Hedges are tonfile ; but where they 
are maintain’d to fifteen or twenty Foot height (which is very fre¬ 
quent in the places before mention’d) they are to be cut, and kept 
in order with a Syth of Four Foot long, and very little falcated; 
this is fix’d on a long fneed or {freight handle,and docs w onderful¬ 
ly expedite the trimming of thefe and the like Hedges: An Ob¬ 
long Square, palifaddd with this Plant, or the Flemifh Ormus, as is 
that I am going to defcribe, and maybe feen in that inexhaukible 
Magazine at Brompton Park (cultivated by thofe two Induflrious 
Fellow-Gar diners, Mr. London, and Mr. Wife) affords fuch an Ura- 
braculum frondium, the moft Natural, Proper Station and Conveni¬ 
ence for the protection of our Orange-trees, Myrtles, (and other 
rare Perennials and Exoticks) from the Scorching Darts of the 
Sun, and Heat of Summer ; placing the Cafes, Pots, &c. under 
this Slicker, when either at the firk peeping out of the Winter Con- 
cleave, or during the increaflng Heat of Summer, they fo are 
ranged and difpofed, as to adorn a Noble Area of a mok Magni¬ 
ficent Paradifian Dining-room to the Top of Hortulan Pomp and 
Blifs, fuperior to all the Artificial¥mn\ture of the greatek Prince’s 
Court : Here the Indian Narciffus, Tuberofes, Japan-Lillies, Jaf- 
mines, Jonquills, Lalaes, Periclymena, Rofes, Carnations, (with all 
the Pride of the Parted) intermixt between the Tree-Cafes, Flowry 
Vafas, Bufts and Statues, entertain the Eye, and breath their Redo¬ 
lent Odors and Perfumes to the Smell : The Golden Fruit and Ap¬ 
ples of Hefperides, gratifie the Tajle, with the delicious Annanas, 
affecking all the Senfories ; whilk the Chearful Ditties of Canorus 
Birds, recording their innocent Amours to the murmurs of the 
Bubling Fountain, delight the Ear, and with the Charming Accents 
of the Fair and VertuousSex, (preferable to all the admired Com- 
pofure of the mok Skilful Mufitians) join Confort in Hymns and 
Hallelujahs to the Bountiful and Glorious Creator,who has left none 
of the Senfes, which he has not gratify d at once, with their mok 
agreeable and proper Objects. 

But to return to Brompton : ’Tis not to be imagin’d what a fur- 
prizing Scene, fuch a Spacious Salone, tapikried with the natu¬ 
ral verdure of the glittering Foliage, prefent the Spectator, andre- 
compenfes the Toil of the Ingenious Planter ; When after a little 
patience, he finds the Bender Plants, fet but at five or fix Foot di- 
kance, (nor much more in height, well prun’d and drefs’d) afcend 
to an Altitude fukicient to fhade and defend his Paradifian Trea- 

fure. 
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fare, without excluding the inilder Gleams of the glorious arid 
radiant Planet, with his cherilhing Influence, and kindly Warmth, 
to all within the Inclofure, refreshed with the cooling and early 
Dew, pregnant with the fweet Exhalations which the Indulgent 
Mother and Teeming Earth fends up, to nourilli and maintain her 
Numerous and Tender Offspring. 

But after all, let us not dwell here too long, whiKl the Inferen¬ 
ces to be derived from thole Tempting and Temporary Obje&s, 
prompt us to raife our Contemplations a little on Objects yet more 
worthy our nobleft Speculations, and all our Pains and Curiofity, 
reprefenting that Happy State Above, namely, the Cosleflial Para- 
dife: Let us, I fay, fufpend our Admiration a while, of tliefe7m-e- 
ftrial Gayeties, which are of fo Ihort continuance, and raife our 
Thoughts from being too deeply immers’d and rooted in them, 
afpiring after thofe fupernal, more lading and glorious Abodes , 
namely, a Parad/fe; not like this of oufs (with fo much Pains 
and Curiofity) made with Hands, but eternal in the Heavens*, where 
all the Trees are Trees of Life; the Flowers all Amaranths ; ail the 
Plants Perennial, ever verdant, ever pregnant', and where thole who 
delife Knowledge, may fully fatiate themfelves ,* tafie freely cfthsr 
Fruit of that Tree, which colt the Firlt Gardiner andPolterity fo dear ; 
and where the molt Voluptuous Inclinations to the Allurements of 
the Senfes, may take, and eat, and (till be innocent ,• no Forbidden 
Fruit; no Serpent to Deceive ; none to be deceived. 

Hail, O hail then, and welcome, you Blefs’d Elyziums, where a 
New ft ate of Things experts us ,• where all the Pompous and Charm¬ 
ing Delights that detain us here awhile, {hall be changed into Re¬ 
al and Subftantial Fruitions, Eternal Springs,and Pleafure Intellectu¬ 
al, becoming the Dignity of our Nature l 

I beg no Pardon tor the Application, but deplore my no better 
Ufe of it, and that whilft I am thus upon the Wing, I mud now 
dejeend fo foon again. 

Of all theForeflers, this preferves it felfbed from the bruttings 
of Deer, and therefore to be kindly entertain’d in Parks .- But the 
reafon why with us, we rareiy find them ample and threading, is, 
that our Husbandman buffers too large and grown a Lop, before he 
cuts them off, which leaves fuch ghadly Wounds, as often proves 
exitial to the Tree, or caufes it to grow deform’d and hollow, 
and of little worth but for the Fire ; whereas, were they oftener 
taken off, when the Lops were younger, though they did not fur- 
nilli fo great Wood, yet the continuance and flouridling of the Tree, 
would more than recompence it. For thisc&ufe, 

3. They very frequently plant a tlump of thefe Trees before the 
Entries of mod of the great Towns in Germany, to which they ap¬ 
ply Timber-frames for convenience, and the People to fit and fo- 
lace in. Scamozzi the Architect, fays, That in his time he found 
one whole Branches extended feventy foot in breadth; this was at 
Vuimfen near the Necker, belonging to the Duke of Wiriemberg: 
But that which I find planted before the Gates oi Strasburgh, is a 
platanus, and a Lime-tree growing hard by one another, in which 

I 
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is ereded aTergolo eight Foot from, the Ground, of fifty Foot wide, 
having ten Arches of twelve Foot height, all fhaded with their Fo¬ 
liage ,* and there is befides this, an Over-grown Oak, which 
has an Arbour in it of Sixty’Foot diameter : Hear we Rapinus 
deferibe the Ufe of the Horn-beam for thefe and other Elegam 
cies. j 

•. ■ • 
• * i.. ■ 

a In Walks the Horn-beam ft an As, or in a Maze 
Through thoufandfelf entangling Labyrinths ft rays : 
So clafp the Branches lop ft d on either fide, 
As though an Alley did two Walls divide: 
This Beauty found. Order did nest: adorn 
The Boughs into a thoufand Figures fhorn. 
Which pleafing Objects wearinejs betray d. 
Tour Feet into a Wildernels con vey d. 
Nor better Leaf on twining Arbor fpread, 
Againft the fcorching Sunjhield your Head. 

Evelyn, Rapin'. 
\ « * * 

t lie., *. /; L; 5 • , \ \ 

.."r ■ \ '■ ' ... ' I'.. 
• » • - - * • * • * -J l • • * - »• l ; x . . . 

e H A P. VII. 
v ■ i.Vv . . . 

Of the Ajh, 
- f • 

• kx • xij'. *- • li i v " 4 • . . V. 4 A < . * *» 

b, U TfiBaxinus the Ajh, is with us reputed Male and Female, the 
JP one affe&ing the higher Grounds ,* the other the Plains, of 

a Whiter Wood, and rifing many times to a prodigious flature ; fo 
as in Forty Years from the ViVy, an Ajh hath been fold for Thirty 
Pounds Sterling: And I have been credibly inform’d, that one Per- 

. fon hath planted fo much of this one fort of Timber in his Life time, 
as hath been valued worth fifty thoufand Founds to be bought. 
Thefe are pretty Encouragements* for a {mall and pleafant Indu- 
Itry. That there is a lower, and more knotty fort, every Husband¬ 
man can diftinguifh. 

z. The Keys or Toungs being gathered from a young thriving 
Tree when they begin to fall (which is about the end of Ottober> 

* In tra&us longos facilis tibi Carpinus iblr, 
Mille per errores, indeprehenfofque receflus, 
Et mdUes tendens fefto feu pariete ramos, 
Prsebebit viridem diverfo e margine fcenam. 
Primus bonos illi quondam, poft additus ordo eft, 
Attonfeque corns, & formis qusefita voluptas 
Innumeris, furtoque vise, obliquoque recelfu ; 
Tn trachis a&a eft longos & opaca vireta. 
Quinetiam segregise tendens umbracula frondis 
Temperat ardentes rami§ ingentibus «ftus. 

aod 
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and the enfuing Month) are to be laid to dry, and then lowed any 
time betwixt that and Chrifimas ; but not altogether fo deep as 
your fomer Mafls: Thus they do in Spain, from whence it were 
good to procure fome of: the Keys from their beft Trees : A very 
narrow Seminary will be fufficient to (lore a whole Country: They 
will he a full year in the Ground before they appear; therefore 
} ou muff carefully fence them all that time, and have patience: 
but if you would make a confiderable Wood of them at once, Di^, 
or Plow a parcel of Ground, as you would prepare it) for Corn, and 
with the Corn, efpecially Oats, (or what other Grpn you thiflk 
fitted) low alio good dore of Keys, fome Crab-kernels, &c. amongd 
them : Take off'your Crop of Corn, or Seed in its Seafon, and the 
ndxt year following, it will be cover’d with young Afbes , which 
will be fit either to Jland (which I prefer) or be tranfplanted for 
divers years after ; and thefe you will find to be far better than 
arty you can gather out of the Woods (efpecially Suckers, which 
are worth nothing) being removed at one Foot ftature (the foon- 
er the better) ,• lor an Ajh of two years thus taken out of the Afur- 

ferv, fhall outdrip one of ten, taken out of the Hedge ; provided 
you defend them well from CatteL which are exceedingly hcorifh 
after their Tops : The reafon of this hady transplanting, is to pre¬ 
vent their obdinate and deep rooting ,• tantus amor terra:- 
which makes them hard to be taken up when they grow older , 
tnd that being removed , they take no great hold till the fecond 
year, after which, they come away amain ; yet I have planted 
them of five and fix Inches diameter, which have thriven as well 
as the finaller Wands. You may accelerate their fpringing by lay¬ 
ing the Keys in Sand, and fome moid fine Earth S. S. S. but lay 
them not too thick, or double, and in a cover d, though airy place 
for a Winter, before you fow them,* and the fecond year they will 
come away mainly; lo you wreed, trim and cleanfe them. Cut 
not his Head at all (which being young, is pithy) nor, by any 
means the fibrous part of th e Roots; only that down-right, ox tap¬ 
root (which gives our Husbandmen fo much trouble in drawing) is 
to be totally abated : But this work ought to be in the increafe of 
October, or November, and not in the Spring. We are (as I told 
you) willing to fpare his Head rather than the fide Branchesf which 
whild young, may be cut clofe) becaufe being yet young, it is but 
of a fpungy fubdance ,* but being once well fixed, you may cut 
him as clofe to the Earth as you pleafe ;it will caufe him to fhoot 
prodigioully, fo as in a few years to be fit for Pike-fiaves; where¬ 
as if you take him wild out of the Forefl, you mud of necedity 
drike o(F the Head, which much impairs it. Hedge-row Afbes 
may the oftner be decapitated, and fliew their Heads again foorier 
than other frees fo us’d. Young Aftes are fometimes in Winter 
frof-burnt, black as Coals, and then to ufe the Knife is feafonable, 
though they do commonly recover of themfelvCs llowly. In South- 
Spain, (where, as we faid, are the bed) after the firll d re ding-, 
they let them grow till they are fo big, as being cleft into four 
parts, each part is fufficient to make a Pike-faff: I am told there 
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is a Flenufh AjhPlanted by the Dutchmen in Lincoln/hire, which in 
fix Years mows to be worth twenty Jkillings the 1 ree ; but I am 
not allur’d whether it be the Ajh or Aleele ; either of them were, 
upon this account, a worthy Encouragement, it at leaft the latter 
can be thought to bear that price, which I much queftion : From 
thefe low Cuttings come our Ground-AJhes, fo much fought after 
for Arbours, Ffpaliers, and other Pole-works : They will fpring in 
abundance, and may be reduced to one for a Standard-tree, or tor 
Timber, if you defign it; for thus Hydra-like, a Ground-cut-Ajh, 

a By havock, Wounds and Blows, 
More lively and luxuriant grows. 

Ajh will be propagated from a Bough llipt off with fome of the 
old Wood, a little before the Bud fwells, but with difficulty by Lay¬ 
ers. Such as they referve for Spears in Spain, they keep fhrip’d up 
clofe to the Stem, and Plant them in dole order, and moilter Pla¬ 
ces. Thefe they cut above the Knot (for the leaft Nodofity fpoils 
all) in the Decreafe of January, which were of the lateft for us : 
It is reported that the Ajh will not only receive its owrn kind, but 
Graff, or be Inoculated with the Tear and Apple, but to what Im¬ 
provement I know not. 

3. It is by no means convenient to Plant Ajh in. Plow-lands; for 
the Roots will be obnoxious to the Coulter; and the jhade of the 
Tree is malignant both to Corn and Grafs, when the Head and 
Branches over-drip and emaciate ’em ; but in Hedge-rows and 
Tlumps, they will thrive exceedingly, where they may be difpos’d 
at Nine or Ten Foot dillance, and fometimes nearer : But in 
Planting of a whole Wood of feveral kinds of Trees for Timber , 
every third Set at leaf:, would be an Ajh. The bell Ajh delights 
in the belt Land (which it will foon impoverilh) yet grows in 
any ,* fo it be not over-ltiff, wet, and approaching to the Marjhy, 
unlefs it be frit well drain’d : By the Banks of fweet, and Cryftal 
Rivers and Streams, I have obferv’d them to thrive infinitely. 
One may obferve as manifelt a difference in the Timber of Ajhes, 
as of the Oak ; much more than is found in any one kind of Elm, 
cceteris paribus : For fo the Ground-Ajh (like the Oak) much excels 
a Bough, or Branch of the fame bulk, for flrength and toughnefs ; 
and in yet farther Emulation of the Oak, it has been known to 
prove as good and lafting Timber for Building, nay, preferr’d be¬ 
fore it, where there has been plenty of Oak ; vaft difference there 
is alfo in the flrength of Ground, and quarter d Ajh : ’Tis likewife 
remarkable that the Ajh, like the Cork-tree, grows when the Bark 
is as it were quite peel’d off, as has been obferv’d in feveral Forefls, 
where thejCtor have bared them as far as they could climb: Some 
Ajh is curioully Camleted and Vein’d, I fay, fo differently from 

5 Per damna, per caedes, ab ipfo 
Ducit opes animumque ferro. 
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other Timber, that our skilful Cabinetmakers prize it equal with 
Ebony, and give it the Name of grm* Ebony, which theCuftomer 
pays well for ; and when our Wood-men light upon it, they may 
make what Money they will of it: But to bring it to that curious 
Lufire, fo as his hardly to be diflinguifhed from the moll curk 
oufly diaper’d Olive, they VarniJh their Work with the China-Ear- 
ftifl.5, (hereafter defcribed) which infinitely excels Linfeed-Oyl, that 
Cardan fo commends, fpeaking of this Root. The truth is, the 
Brufcum and Mollufcum to be frequently found in this Wood, is no¬ 
thing inferior to that of Maple, ( of which hereafter ) being alto¬ 
gether as exquifitely diaper’d, and wav’d like the Gamahes of A- 
chafes ; an eminent Example of divers flrange Figures of Fijh, Men 
and Beafts, Dr. Tlott fpeaks of to be found in a Dining-Table made 
of an old AJh, Handing in a Gentlemans Houfe fomewhere in Ox¬ 

fordshire : Upon which is mention’d that of Jacobus GaffareUus, in 
his Book of Unheard-of Curiofities; namely, of a Tree found in 
Holland, which being Cleft, had in the feveral Slivers, the Figures 
of a Chalice, a Brief: s Albe, his Stole, and feveral other Pontifical 
Veflments : Of this fort was the Elm growing at Middle-Aft on in 
Oxfordjhire, a Block of which Wood being Cleft, there came out 
a Piece fo exactly refembling a Jhoulder of Veal, that it was wor¬ 
thy to be reckon’d among the Curiofities of this Nature. 

4. The ufe of AJh is (next to that of the Oak itfelf) one of the 
mod Univerfal : It ferves the Soldier-— (A Fraxinm utiUs ^bfes 
haftis, and heretofore the Scholar, who made ufe. of the in¬ 
ner Bark to write on, before the Invention of Paper, ®c. The 
Carpenter, Wheel-wright,Cart-wright,for Ploughs, Axle-trees, Wheel- 
rings, Harrows, Bulls, Oares, the bell Blocks for Bullies and Sheffs, 
as Seamen name them ; for drying Herrings, no Wood like it, and 
the Bark for the Tanning of Nets ; and, like the Elm, for the fame 
Property (of not being fo apt to fplit and fcale) excellent for Te¬ 
nons and Mortaifes : Alfo for the Cooper, Turner, and Thatcher: 
Nothing like it for our Garden P alifade-h edges, Hop-yards, Poles, 
and Spars, Handles, Stocks for Tools, Spade-trees, &c. In fum, the 
Husbandman cannot be without the AJh for his Carts, Ladders, and 
other Tackling, from the Pike to the Plow, Spear, and Bow ; for 
of AJh were they formerly made, and therefore reckon’d amongfl 
thofe Woods, which after long tenfton, has a natural Spring, and 
recovers its Pofition ,* fo as in Peace and War it is a Wood in high- 
eft requefl : In fliort, fo ufeful and profitable is this Tree, ( next 
to thtOak) that every prudent Lord of a Manner, fliould employ 
one Acre of Ground, with AJh or Acorns, to every 2,0 Acres of o- 
ther Land ; fince in as many Years, it would be more worth than 
the Land it felf. There is extracted an Oyl from the AJh, by the 
procefs on other Woods, which is excellent to recover the Hearing, 
fome drops of it being diftill’d warm into the Ears; and for the 
Caries or rot of the Bones, Tooth-ach, Pains in the Kidneys, and 
Spleen,K the Anointing therewith is moll Soveraign. Some have 
us’d the faw-duft of this Wood inflead of Guiacum, with Succefs. 
The Qhymifts exceedingly commend the Seed of AJh to be an ad- - 
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fiiifable Remedy for the Sipne : But (whether by yhe Power of 
' Magic k or Nature, I determine not) I have heard it affirm’d with 
great Confidence, and upon Experience, That the Rupture to which 
many Children are obnoxious, is Healed, by palling the Infant 
thro’ a wide cleft made in the Bole or Stem of a growing Afh- 
Tree, thro’ which the Child is to be made pajs; and then carried 
a fecond time round the Afh, caufed to repajs the fame Aperture 
again, that the Cleft of the Tree fuffer’d to clofe and coalejce, as 
it will, the Rupture of the Child, being carefully bound up, 
will not only abate, but be perfectly cur’d. The Manna of Cala¬ 
bria is found to exfude out of the Leaves and Boughs of this Tree, 
during the hot Summer-Months. Laftly, the white and rotten do¬ 
tard Part compofes a Ground for our Gallants Sweet-powder? and 
the Trunchions make the third fort of the mod durable Coal, and 
is (of all other) the lweeteft of our For eft-fuelling, and the fitted 
for Ladies Chambers, it will bum even whillb it is green, and 
may be reckoned araongft the d^jn'ec (u'az. To Conclude, The 
very dead Leaves afford (like thofe of the Elm) relief to our Cat¬ 
tle in Winter ; and there is a Dwarf fort in France, (if in truth it 
be not, as I fufpedt, our Witchen-tree) whofe Bernes feed the 
poor People in fcarce Years ; but it bears no Keys, like to ours, 
which being Pickled tender, afford a delicate S a lading. But the 
jhade of the AJh is not to be endur’d, becaufe the Leaves produce 
a noxious Infelt; and for difplaying themfelves fo very late, and fal¬ 
ling very early, not to be Planted for Umbrage or Ornament; efpe- 
cially near the Garden, fince (befides their predations Roots) the 
Leaves dropping with fo long a ftalk, are drawn by Clufters into 
the Worm-holes, which foul the Allies with their Keys, and fud- 
denly infedf the Ground. Note, that the Seafon for felling of this 
Tree mu ft be when the Sap is fully at reft ; for if you cut it down 
too early, or over-late in the Year, it will be fo obnoxious to the 
Worm, as greatly to prejudice the Timber ; therefore to be fure, 
fell not till the three Mid-winter Months, beginning about Novem¬ 
ber .- But in Lopping of Pollards, (as of foft Woods) Mr. Cook ad- 
vifes it fhould be towards the Spring, and that you do not fuffer 
the Lops to grow too great: Alfo, that fo loon as a Pollard comes 
to be confiderably hollow at the head, you fuddenly cut it down, 
the body decay ing more than the head is worth : The fame lie pro¬ 
nounces of taller AJhes, and where the Wood-peckers make holes 
(who conftantly indicate their being faulty) to fell it in the Win¬ 
ter. I am aftonillftd at the Umverfal Confidence of fome, 
that a Serpent will rather creep into the Fire, than over a twig of 
AJh ; this is an old Impojhre of * Pliny s, who either took it up 
upon truft, or we miftake the Tree. Other Species, See Raij Den- 
dr olog, T. HI. Lib. XXX, p. 95. De Fraxino, T. II. p. 1704. 

CHAP. 
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chap, vi si. 
Of the Cbefnut. 

,THE next is the Chefnuty [ Caftanea] of which Pliny reck- t ons many kinds, efpecMy about 7arentum and Napier; 
Janus Cornarius, upon that of Aetiusy ( Verbo ) fpeaks of the: 
Lopimi, as a nobler kind, fuch as the Euboiccey which the Italians 
call Mar only quafi Caftanece Maris ; but we commend tliofe of Por¬ 
tugal or Bayonne, chufing the largefl, brown, and moft ponderous 
for Fruity filch as Pliny calls Cottivaiy but the leffer ones to raife 
for 7imber. They are produc’d belt by [owing znAfitting ; previ¬ 
ous to which, let the Nuts be firft fpread to fweait, then cover 
them in /and ; a Month being pad, plunge them in Watery reject 
the fwimmers ; being, dry’d, for thirty days more, fandthem* again^ 
and to the water-ordeal as before. Being thus treated till the be¬ 
ginning of Springy or in November, let them as you would do 
Beans ; and as fome praCtife it, drench’d for a Night or more, in 
new Milk; but without half this Preparation, they need only' 
be put into the holes with the Point upmoff, as you Plant 
tulips; Pliny will tell you they come not up, unlefs four or 
five be pil’d together in a hole; but that is falfe, if they be 
good, as you may prefume all thofe to be which pafs this Exa¬ 
mination ; nor will any of them fail: But being come up, they 
thrive bed unremovedy making a great ft and for at lead two Fears 
Upon every Franfplanting; yet if needs you mud alter their (lati- 
ony let it be dpne about November, and that into a light friable 
Ground, or mbid Gravely however they will grow even in Clay, 
Sandy and all rpixed Soils, upon expofed and bleak Places, and the 
pendent Declivities of Hills to the North, in dry airy Places, and 
fometimes (tho’ not fo well) near Marfhes and Waters ; but they 
affebf no other Compofty fave what their own Leaves afford them, 
and are more patient of cold than heat: As for their fowing in the 
Nurfery, treat them as you are taught in the Wall-Nut. 

2. If you defign to fet them in Winter, or Autumn, I counfei 
you to interr them within their Husks, which being every way 
arm'd, are a good Protection againd the Moufi% and a Providenti¬ 
al Integument. Pliny \.iq. c. 23. from this natural Guard, con¬ 
cludes them to be excellent Food, and doubtlefs Cafar thought fo, 
when he tranfported them from Sardis fird into Italy, whence they 
were propagated into France, and thence among us ; another En¬ 
couragement to make fuch Experiments out of Foreign Countries. 
Some fow them confufedly in the Furrow like the Acorn, and go¬ 
vern them as the Oak ; but then would the Ground be broken up 
’twixt November and February; and when they fpring,be clenfed,and 
thinn’d two Foot afunder, after two Years growth: Likewife may 

Copfes of Chef nuts be wonderfully increafed and thickned, by laying 
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the tender and young Branches ; but fuch as fpring from the Nuts 
and Matrons, are belt of all, and will thrive exceedingly, if (being 
let hand without removing) the Ground be Birr’d, and loofened 
about their Roots, for two or three of the firft Years, and the fu- 
perfluous Wood prun’d away ,- and indeed for good Trees, they 
Ihould be fhrip’d up after the firfhYears removal; they alfollioot 
into gallant Poles from a felled Stem : Thus will you have a Copfe 
ready for afelling, within eight Years, which (befides many other 
ufes) will yield you incomparable Poles for any Work of the Gar¬ 
den, Vineyard or Hopyard, till the next cutting : And if the Tree 
like the Ground, will in ten or twelve Years grow to a kind of 
Timber, and bear plentiful Fruit. 

3. I have feen many Chefnut-trees tranfplanted as big as my Arm,, 
their heads cut off at five and fix Foot height ; but they came on 
at leifure : In fuch Plantations, and all others for Avenues, you 
may fet them from thirty to ten Foot diftance, though they will 
grow much nearer, and fhoot into Poles, if (being tender) you 
cultivate them like the Ajh, the nature of whofe fbade it relem- 
bles, fince nothing affe&s much to grow under it : Some Husbands 
tell me,that the young Chefnut-trees Ihould not be pruned or touch¬ 
ed with any knife or edge-tool, for the firft three or four Years, 
but rather cropp’d or broken off, which I leave to farther Experi¬ 
ence ,* however, many forbear to fop them, when they Tranfplant. 

4. The Chefnut being graffed in the Wallnut, Oak, or Beech, (I 
have been told) will come exceeding fair, and produce incompa¬ 
rable Fruit ; for the Wallnut, and Chefnut in each other, it is pro¬ 
bable ; but I have not as yet made a lull attempt; they alfo fpeak 
of Inoculating Cherries in the Chefnut-ftock for a later Fruit. In 
the mean time, I willi we did more univerfally propagate the 
Horfe-Chefnut, which being eafily increas’d from Layers, grows 
into a goodly Standard, and bears a mofl glorious Flower, even in 
our cold Country : This Tree (fo call’d, for the Cure of Horfes 
broken-winded, and other Cattel of Coughs) is now all the Mode for 
the Avenues to their Countrey Palaces in France, as appears by 
the late Superintendent’s Plantation at Faux. It was firfl brought 
from Conflantinople to Vienna, thence into Italy, and fo France ; 
but to Us from the Levant more immediately, and flourifhes fo 
well, and grows fo goodly a Tree in competent time, that by this 
alone, we might have ample Encouragement to Denizen other 
ftrangers amongfl us. One Inconvenience to which this beautiful 

Tree is obnoxious, is that it does not well refill impetuous and 
ftormy Winds, without Damage. 

5. The Chefnut is (next the Oak) one of the mod; fought after 
by the Carpenter and Joyner: It hath formerly built a good part 
or our ancient Houfes in the City of London, as does yet appear. 
1 had once a very large Barn near the City, fram’d intirelyof this 
Timber : And certainly they grew not far off ,• probably in fome 
Woods near the Town : For in that Defcription of London, written 
by Fitz-Stephens, in the Reign of Hen. II. he fpeaks of a very no¬ 
ble and large Forefl which grew on the Boreal part of it Proxime 

( fays 
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( fays he ) patet for eft a inggns*, falp us nemorofi ferartm, latpbrre certid- 
rum, damarum, aprorum, (A taurorum Silveflriumy,&c. A verygpod- 
Jy thing it Teems, and as well fiord with all forts.of good7\mber, 
as with Venifon and all kind of Chafe ; and yet.fome will not-al¬ 
low it a Free-born of this Ifland ; but of that I make little doubt. 

The Chefnut affords the bell Stakes and Poles for Palifades, Pedal 
merits for Vine-props and Hops, as I faid before : Alfo for Mill-tim¬ 
ber and Water-works, or when it may iie buried; but if water tpuch 
the Roots of the growing Trees, it fpoils both, Fruit and timber-c 
5Tis like wife obferved, that this tree is To prevalent againfl Cold 
that where they (land, they defend other Plantations from the In¬ 
juries of the fevered Frofts : I am fure being Planted in Hedge- 
rows, & circa agrorum itinera, or for Avenues to our Country-houfes, 
they are a Magnificent and Royal Ornament. This timber alfo 

does well (if kept dry) for Columns, tables,Chefts, Chairs, Stools, 
Bedfteads ; lor tubs, and Wine-Casks, which it preferves with the 
lead tindlure of the wood of any whatfoever : If the timber be 
dipp’d in fcaiding Oyl, and well Pitch'd, it becomes extreamly du¬ 
rable ; but otherwife I cannot celebrate the tree for its fincerity, 
it being found that (contrary to the Oak) it will make a fairfhew 
outwardly, when ’tis all decay’d, and rotten within ^ but this is in 
Tome fort , recompenc’d, if it be true, that the Beams made of Chef- 
nut-tree have this Property, that being fomewhat brittle, they 

give warning, and premonifli the Danger by a certain crackling 
which it makes; fo as \is faid to have frighted thofe out of the 

Baths at Ant an dr o, whofe Roof was laid with this Material; but 
which Pliny fays, was of Hazle, very unlike it. Formerly they 
made Confultatory Staves of this Tree; and the Variegated Rods 
which Jacob peel’d to lay in the Troughs, and imprefs a fancy in 
his Father-in-law’s Conceiving Ewes, were of this Material. The 
Coals are excellent for the Smith, being food kindled, and as foon 
extinguiiht ; but the AJhes of Chefnut-wood are not convenient to 
make a Lee with, becaufe it is obferv’d to (lain the Linnen. As 
for the Fruit, ’tis better to beat it down from the Tree, fome lit¬ 
tle time before they fall off themfelves ; thus they will the better 
keep, or elfe you mull Smoke-dry them. But we give that Fruit 
to our Swine in England, which is amongd the Delicacies of Prin¬ 
ces in other Countries; and being of the larger Nut, is a lully and 
Mafculine Food for Rufticks at all times ; and of better Nourilli- 
merit lor Husbandmen than Coal, and rufty Bacon ; yea, or Beans to 
boot, inllead of which, they boil them in Italy with their Bacon ; 
and in Virgil’s time, they eat them with Milk and Cheefe. The 
bed Tables in France and Italy make them a Service, eating them 
with Salt, in Wine, or Juice ok Lemmon and Sugar; being firft rea¬ 
died in Embers on the Chaplet; and doubtlefs we might propagate 
their Ufe amongflour common People, (asof old the BooXxyopx^pi') 

being a Food fo cheap, and fo lading. In Italy they alfo boil them 
in Wine, and then fmoke them a little; thefe they call Anferi or 
Ceefe, I know not why : Thofe of Piemont add Fennel, Cinnamon 

ind Nutmeg to their Wine, if in' Water, mollify them with the 
K Vapour 
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Vapour only ? but firft they peel them. Others Macerate them 
in Rofe-water. The Bread of the Flower is exceeding Nutritive ; 
Jtis a robuft Food, and makes Women well Complexion’d, as I 
have read in a good Author : They alfo make Fritters of Chefnut- 
flower, which they wet with Rofe-water, and fprinkle with grated 
Parmegflmo, and fo fry them in frelh Butter, a Delicate : How we 
here ufe them in Stew’d-meats, and Beatille-Ties, our French-Cooks 
teach us; and this is in truth the very belt ufe of their Fruit, and 
very commendable ; for it is found that the eating of them raw, or 
in Bread (as they do much about Limofln) is apt to fwell the Bel¬ 
ly, though without any other Inconvenience that I can learn, and 
yet fome condemn them as dangerous for fuch as are fubjed to 
the Gravel in the Kidneys, and however Cook'd and Prepar’d, fla¬ 
tulent, ofFenfive to the Head and Stomach, and thofewho are fub¬ 
jed to the Cholick. The bell way to preferve them, is tokeep-them 
in Earthen Veflels in a cold Place ; fome lay them in a Smoke-loft, 
others in dry Barly-ftraw, others in Sand, &c. The Leaves of the 
Chefnut-tree make very wholfom Mattrejfes to lie on, and they ^tre 
good Littier for Cattel: But thofe Leafy-leds, for the cracklihg 
noile they make when one turns upon them, the French call Lias 
de Parliament: Laflly, th z flower of Chef nuts made into an Electu¬ 
ary, and Eaten with Hony Falling, is an approved Remedy againfl 
fpitting Blood, and the Cough ; and a Decodion of the Rind of the 
Tree, tindures Hair of a Golden Colour, elleem’d a Beauty in 
fome Countries : Other Species, V. Raij Dendrolog. T. Ill, §5V. 

CHAP. IX. 

Of the Wallnut. 

1. TUglans, quaji Jovis glans, the * Wall or Welch-nut (though no 
J where growing of it felf, fome fay, in Europe) is of feveral 

forts ; Monfieur Rencaume (of the French Academy) reckons nine; 
the foft-Jhell and the hard, the whiter and the Hacker grain : This 
Hack bears the word Nut, but the Timber much to be preferred, 
and we might propagate more of them if we were careful to pro¬ 
cure them out of Virginia, where they abound and bear a fqua- 
rer Nut, of all other the moll beautiful, and bell worth Planting; 
Indeed, had we llore of ihefe, we Ihould foon defpife the reft ; 
yet thofe of Grenoble come in the next Place, and are much priz’d 
by our Cabinet-makers : In all Events, be fureto Plant from young 
and thriving Trees, bearing full and plump Kernels. It is laid 
that the Walnut-Kernel wrap’d in its own Leaf, being carefully 
taken out of its fhell, brings a Nut without Jhell, but this is a 
Trifle ; the bell way to Elevate them, is to fet them as you do 

the 
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the Chefntit, being planted of the Nut, or fet at the diflance you 
would have him Hand ; for which they may be prepar'd by beat¬ 
ing them off the Tree (as was prefcribed ofthQChefnut) fomedays 
before they quit the Branches of themfelves , and kept in their 
Husks, or without them, till Spring, or by bedding them (being- 
dry) in Sand, or good Earth, till March or earlier, from the time 
they fell, or were beaten off the Tree : Or if before, they be fet 
with Husk and all upon them ; for the extream bitternefs thereof 
is moil exitial and deadly to Worms', or it were good to ftrewfome 
Furzes (broken or chopp’d fmall) under the Ground amongft 
them, to preferve them from Mice and /to£f,when their Shells be¬ 
gin to wax tender ; efpeciaily if, as fome, you fupple them a lit¬ 
tle in warm Cows Milk ; but being treated as before, you Will find 
them already fprouted, and have need only to be planted where 
they arc to abide ; becaufe (as we faid long fmee) they are mofl 
impatient of tranfplant'mg; But if there be an abfolute necelfity 
of removing, let your Tree never be above four years old, and then 
by no means touch the head with your Knife, nor cut away fo 
much as the very Top-root, being fo old, if you can well difpofe 
of it, fnce being of a pithy and hollow fubftance, the lead dimi¬ 
nution, or bruife, will greatly endanger the killing: But fee here 
what we have faid of the Chefnut. I have been told, that the very 
Tops, and palifli Buds of this Tree, when it firft fprouts, .though as 
late as April, will take hold of the Ground, and grow to an in¬ 
credible improvement ; bur fird they deep them in Milk and Saf¬ 
fron ; but this Attempt did not fucceed with us, yet it will be pro¬ 
pagated by a Branch flipp’d off with fome of the old Wood, and fet 
in February ; An indudrious and very experienc’d Husbandman told 
me, that if they be transplanted as big as ones Middle, it may be 
done fafer than when younger; I do only report it: What they 
hint of putting a Tile-fhard under the Nuts when firft fet, to diva¬ 
ricate and fpread the Roots (which are otherwife apt to penetrate 
very deep) I like well enough ; ’tis certain they will receive their 
Own Cyons being grajfed, and that it does improve their Fruit. The 
bed compoft is the Brewing of Afhes at the Foot of the Trees, the 
Salt whereof being walked into the Earth, is the bed dreffing, 
whild the Juice of the fallen Leaves, though it kill the Worm, is 
noxious to the Root. This Tree does not refufe to thrive even 
among others, and in great Woods, provided you dirip up the Col¬ 
lateral Arms. - 

z. The Walnut delights in a dry, found and rich Land ; efpeci- 
ally if it incline to a feeding Chalk, or Marie; and where it may 
be protected from the cold (though it afFedt cold rather than ex¬ 
tream heat) as in great Pits, Valleys and High-way fides; alfo in 
Stony-grounds, if loamy, and on Hills, efpeciaily Chalky, likewife in 
Corn-fields : Thus Burgundy abounds with them, where they ftand 

"ifr the midd of goodly Wheat-lands, at fixty, and an hundred Foot 
didance ; and it is fo far from hurting the Crop, that they look 
on them as a great Preferver, by keeping the Grounds warm; nor 
do the Roots hinder the Plow. Whenever they fell a Tree (which 

K z ** 
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is only the old ‘and decayed) they always plant a young one neaf 
him ,* and in feveral places ’twixt Hanaiv and Francfort in Germ a- * 
ny, no young Farmer whatfoever is permitted to marry a Wife, till 
he bring proof that he hath planted, and is aFather of fuch a ha¬ 
ted number of Walnut-trees, as the Law is inviolably obferved to 
this day, for the extraordinary benefit which this 7lee affords the 
Inhabitants: And in truth, were this Timber in greater plenty 
amongh us, we fhould have far better Utenfils of all forts for ouf 
Houfes, as Chairs, Stools, Bedfteads, fables, Wainjcot, Cabinets, 
&c. inhead of the more vulgar Beech, fubjed to the Worm, weak, 
and unfightly ,* but which to counterfeit, and deceive the unwa¬ 
ry, they wafh over with a Decottion made of the Green-husks of 
Walnuts, &c. I fay, had we hore of this Material, efpecially of the 
Virginian, we fhould find an incredible improvement in the more 
hable Furniture of our Houfes, as in the fir & frugal and better days 
of Rome, when 

a fables made here at home, thofe fimes beheld, 
Of our own Wood , for-that fame purpofe felld. 
Old Walnut blown down , when r^eWind fetEaft. 

Sir R. Stapyfton. 

For if it had been cut in that Seafon, it would not have proved fo 
found, as we Ihew in our Chapter of Felling. It is certain, that the 
Menfa nucincv, were once in price even before the Citrin, as Strabo 
notes ,* and nothing can be more beautiful than fome Planks and 
Works which I have beheld of it, efpecially that which comes from 
Grenoble, of all other the moll beautiful and efteemed. 

3. They render mod Graceful Avenues to our Countrey Dwel¬ 
lings, and do excellently near Hedge-rows; but had need be plant¬ 
ed at Forty or Fifty Foot interval, for they ailed to fpread both 
their Roots and Branches. The Bergftras ('which extends from 
Heidelberg to Darmfladt) is all planted with Walnuts ; for fo by 
another Ancient Law, the Borderers were obliged to nurfe up, and 
take care of them; and that chiefly, for their Ornament and Shade; 
fo as a man may ride for many Miles about that Countrey under a 
continued Arbour, or Clofe-walk; the frave Her both refrefhed with 
the Fruit and the Shade, which fome have caufelefly defam'd for 
its ill EfFeds on the Head, for which the Fruit is a fpecifque and 
a notable fignature; although I deny not, but the Scent of the fal¬ 
len Leaves, when they begin to be damp'd with lying, may emit 
fomewhat a heady fleam, which to fome has prov'd noxious but 
not whilft they were frefh, and lively upon the Trees. How would 
fuch Publick Plantations improve the Glory and Wealth of a Na- 

——«.-------—- 
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» Ilia domi natas, noftraque ex arbore menfas 
Tempora viderunt: hos lignum ftabat in ufus, 
Annofam fi forte nucem dejecerat Etims, 

Juv, l. 4, Sut, jx. 
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tion! But where lliall we had the Spirits among our Countrey- 
men > Yes, I will adventure to in dance in thole Plantations of 
Sir Richard Stidolph, upon the Downs near Lether-headin Surrey 4 

Sir Robert Clayton at Morden near Godflone (once belonging to Sir 
John Evelyn) and fo about Cajfuulton, where many thouiands of 
thefe Trees do celebrate the Induflry of the Owners, and will cer¬ 
tainly reward it with infinite improvement, as. I am allured they do 
in part already, and that very confsderably • befides the Ornament 

which they alford to thofe pleafant Trails for fome Miles irrcircum- 
ference.There was lately (and for ought I know is yet) an Avenue of 
-four Leagues in length, and 50 Paces breadth, planted with young 
Oaklings, as (irait as a Line, from the City of Utrecht to Amersfortj 

affording a mod goodly Profped: * which minds me of what Sor- 

liere tells in a Sceptical Difcourfe to M0nJ1eur.de Martel, fpeaking of 
the readinefs of the People in Holland to furnifh and maintain 
whatfoever may conduce to the Rublick Ornament, as well as con¬ 
venience ,* that their Plantations of thefe and the like Trees, even 
in their very Roads and common Highways , are better prefer v’d 
and entertain’d (as I my felf have dike wife been often an Eye-wit- 
fiefs) than thofe about the Houfes and Gardens of Pleafure belong¬ 
ing to the Nobles andGentry of mod other Countries : And.in el- 
fed: it is amodraviiliingObjed:, to behold their amenities in this 
Particular : With us, fays he (fpeaking of France) they make a 
Jed at fuch Political Ordinances., by ruining thefe Publick and ufe- 
ful Ornaments, if haply fome more prudent Magijlrate do at any 
time introduce them. Thus in the Reign of Henry the Fourth, 

(during the Superintendency of Monfieur deSulli) there was a Refolu- 
tion of adorning all xheHighways of France with Elmsfac. but the 
rude and mifchievous Peafants did fo hack, deal and dedroy what 
they had begun, that they were forced to defid from the thorough 
profecution of the Defign ; fo as there is nothing more expos’d, 
wild, and lefs pleafant than the Common Roads of France for want 
of Jhade, and the decent Limits which thefe fweet and divertiflant 
Plantations would have afforded. Not to omit that Political ufe, as 
my Lord Bacon hints it, where he fpeaks of the Statues and Monu¬ 

ments of brave Men, and fuch as had well deferv’d of thQpublick, 

eredfed by the Romans even in their Highways ; fince doubtlefs, 
fuch noble and agreeable Objects would exceedingly divert, enter¬ 
tain, and take off the Minds and Difcourfes of Melancholy People, 
and Penfive Travellers, who having nothing but the dull and en- 
clofed Ways to caff: their Eyes on, are but ill Converfation to them- 
felves, and others, and inffead of celebrating, cenlure their Supe¬ 
riors. It is by a curious P erf on, and induflrious Friend of mine, ob- 
ferv’d, that the Sap of this Tree rifes and defcends with the Sun’s 
Diurnal Courfe (which it vifibly ffackens in thz Night) and more 
plentifully at the Root on the South fide, though thofe Roots cut on 
the North were larger, and lefs diftant from the Body of the Tree; 

and not only diftill’d from the ends, which were next the Stem, 
but from thofe which were cut off and feparated, which was ne¬ 
ver obferv’d to happen in the Birch, or other Sap-yielding Trees, 

* Mr, 
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* Mr. Oldenburg (peaks of one of the prefent Kings in Europe, who 
drinks much of the Juice of this Tree, and finds great benefit 

thereby. 
4. What univerfal ufe the French make of the Timber of this 

foie Tree, for Domedic Affairs, may be feen in every Room both 
of Poor and Rich : It is of fingular account with the Joyner, for 
the bed grain’d, and colour’d Wain/cot ; with the Gunfmith for 
Stocks, for Coach-ivheels excellent, and the Bodies of Coaches, (they 
make Hoops and Bows with it in New-England, for want of lew : j 
The Drum-maker ufes it for Rimbs, the Cabinet-maker lor Inlayings, 
efpecially the firm and clofe Timber about the Roots, which is ad¬ 
mirable for Fleck'd and Chambletted Works, fome Wood efpecial¬ 
ly, as that which we have from Bologne, Neiv-England and Virgi¬ 
nia, (where they are of three or four (orts, differing in their Leavesf 
Fruit and Stature) very black of Colour, and fo admirably flreaked, 
as to reprefentNatural Flowers,Landskips,and otherFancies: To ren¬ 
der this the better-coloured, Joyners put the Boards into an Oven 
after the Batch is forth, or lay them in a warm Stable, and when 
they work it, poli(h it over with its own Oyl very hot, which 
makes it look black and (leek, and the older it is, the more edeem- 
able ; but then it (liould not be put in Work till thoroughly fea- 
foned, becaufe it will (brink beyond expe&ation. It is only not 
good to confide in it much for Beams or Joyils, becaufe of its brit- 
tlenefs, of which yet, it lias been obferv’d to give timely notice, 
as alfo the Chef tut, by the crackling before it breaks. Befides the 
Ufes of the Wood, the Fruit with Husk and all, when tender and 
very young, is for Preferves (condited infeparateDecoStions, by 
our Curious Ladies) alfo for Food and Oyl; of extraordinary u(e 
with the Painter, in whites, and other delicate Colours, alfo for 
Goldfze and Vernifh; and with this they polifh Walking-ftaves, and 
other Works which are wrought in with burning : For Food they 
Fry with it in fome places, and eat it indead of Butter, in Berry, 
where they have little or none good; and therefore they plant in¬ 
finite numbers of thefe Trees all over that Countrey; The u(e of 
it to burn in Lamps, is common there. The younger Timber is 
held to make the better-coloured Work (and fo the Oak) but the 
older more firm and clofe, is finer chambleted for Ornament; and 
the very Husks and Leaves being macerated in warm Water, and 
that Liquor poured on the Carpet ok Walks, and Bowling-greens, does 
infallibly kill the Worms, without endangering the Grafs: Not to 
mention the Dye which is made of this Lixive, to colour Wooll, 
Woods, and Hair, as of old they us’d it. The Water of the Husks 
is fovereign againR all Peftilentiallnfe&ions, and that of the Leaves 
to mundifie and heal inveterate Ulcers. That which is produced 
of the Thick-Jhell, becomes bed Timber, that of the thinner, better 
Fruit. Columella has fundry excellent Rules how to afcertain and 
accelerate the Growth of this Tree, and to improve its Qualities ; 
and I am allur’d, that having been grafted on the Afh (though 
others fay no Incifion improves it) it thrives exceedingly, becomes 
a handfome Tree, and what is mod edimable, bears itsFruit within 

four 
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four years, all which Irecommend to the farther Induftrious. The 
Green Husk dry’d, or the firft peeping Red Buds and Leaves redu¬ 
ced to Powder, ferves inftead of Pepper, to condite Meats and Sau¬ 
ces. ’Tis thought better to cudgel off the Fruit, when dropping 
ripe, than to gather it by hand; and that the Husk may open, lay 
them by in a dry Room, fometimes turning them with a Broom, 
but without walhing, for fear of mouldinefs. In Italy they arm 
the Tops of long Poles with Nails and Iron for the purpofe, and be¬ 
lieve the beating improves the free ; which I no more believe, than 
I do that Difcipline would reform a Perverfe Shrew : Thofe Nuts 
which come not eafily out of their Husks, Ihould be laid to mel¬ 
low in heaps, and the reft expos’d in the Sun, till the Shells dry, 
elfe they will be apt to perilh the Kernel: Some again preferve 
them in their own Leaves, or in a Cheft made of Walnut-tree Wood* 
others in Sand, efpecially if you will prelerve them for a Seminary\ 
Do this in Ottober, and keep them a little moift, that they may 
fpear, to be fet early in February: Thus after two Years they may 
be removed at a yard afunder, cutting the fop-root, and fide Branch¬ 
es, but fparing the Head; and being two yards high, bud, or re¬ 
move them immediately. Old Nuts are not wholfome till mace¬ 
rated in warm, and almoft boiling Water-, but if you lay them in a 
Leaden Pot, and bury them in the Earth, fo as no Vermin can at- "" 
taque them, they will keep marvelloully plump the whole Year 
about, and may eafily be blanched: In Spain they ufe to ftrew the 
Gratings of old and hard Nuts (firft peel’d) into their farts and 
other Meats. For the Oyl, one Bujhel of Nuts will yield fifteen 
Pounds of peel’d and clear Kernels, and that half as much Oyl, which 
the fooner ’tis drawn, is the more in quantity, though the dryer 
the Nut, the better in quality ; the Lees, or Marc of the Preffing, 
is excellent to fatten Hogs with. After the Nuts are beaten down, 
the Leaves would be fweep’d into heaps,and carried away, becaufe 
their extreme bitternefs impairs the Ground, and as I am affured, 
prejudices the Trees: The Green Husks boiled, make a good Co¬ 
lour to dye a Dark fellow, without any mixture; and the diftilla- 
tion of its Leaves with Honey and Urine, makes Hair fpringon Bald- 
heads : Befides its ufe in the Famous Salernitan Antidote; if the 
Kernel a little mafticated, be applied to the biting of a fulpe&ed 
Mad-dog, and when it has lain three Hours, be call to Poultrey, they 
will die if they eat of it. In/ta/y,whenaCountreyman finds any 
Pain in his Side, he drinks a Pint of the frelh Oyl of this Nut, and 
finds immediate eafe : And more famous is the wonderful Cure 
which the Fungus Subftance feparating the Lobs of the Kernel, 
pulveriz’d and drank in Wine, in a moderate quantity, did reco¬ 
ver the Englijh Army in Ireland of a Dyffentary, when no other 
Remedy could prevail: The fame alfo in Pleurifies, &c. The Juice 
of the outward Rind of the Nut, makes an excellent Gargle for a 
Sore-Throat .* The Kernel being rubb’d upon any Crack or Chink 
of a Leaking or crazy Veffel, (tops it better than either Clay, Pitch, 
or Wax: In France they eat them blanch'd and frelh, with Wine 
and Salt, having firft cut them out of the Shells before they are 

hardned. 
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liardned, with a fliort broad Brafs-knife, becaufe Iron rufts, and 
thefe they call Cernois, from their manner of fcooping them out. 
Laftly, of the Fungus emerging from the Trunk of an old Tree, 
(and indeed fome others ) is made Touch-wood, artificially pre¬ 
par’d in a Lixivium or Lye, dried, and beaten flat, and then boil’d 
with Salt-peter, to render it apter to kindle. The Tree woun¬ 
ded in the Spring, yields a Liquor, which makes an artificial Wine. 
See Birch, Cap. XVII. Of other Species, fee Mr. Rays Dendro- 
log. Tom. III. p. q, 6. 
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Service, i. POrto, the Service-tree (of which there are four forts ) is 
rais’d of the Chequers, or Berries, which being ripe (that is) 

rotten, about September ( and the pulp rub’d off clean from the 
ft ones, in dry fund, and fo kept till after Chrijlmas) may be fown 
like Beech-Maft, Educated in the Nurfery like the Chefnut : It is re¬ 
ported that the Sower never fees the Fruit of his Labour ; either 
for that it bears only being very old, or that Men are commonly fo, 
before they think of planting Trees : But this is an egregious Mi- 
Hake ; for thefe come very foon to be Trees, and being planted 
young* thrive exceedingly; I have likewife planted them as big 
as my Arm fuccefsfully : The belt way is therefore to propagate 
them of Suckers, of which they put forth enough, as alfo of Sets, 
and may be budded with great Improvement: They delight inrea- 
fonable good ftifT Ground, rather inclining to cold, than over¬ 
hot • for in Places which are too dry, they never bear kindly. The 
TorminaUs (fo called for its Effeds againfl Gripingsof the Bowels) 
is the kind mod frequent with us ; for thofe of the narrower, and 
lefs Indented Leaf, are not fo common in England as in France, 
bearing a fort of Berry of the Pear-fhape, and is there call’d the 
Cormier ; this Tree may be Graffed either on it felf, or on the 
White-thorn, and Quince. To this we might add, the Mefpilus or 
Medlar, being an hard Wood, and of which I have feen very beau¬ 
tiful Walkingjlaves. But there is yet a rare kind of Service-tree, 
frequent in Germany, which we find not in our Woods, and they 
fpeak of another fort, which bears Poyfon-berries. 

Ufes. 2. The Timber of the forb is ufeful for the Joyner, and of which 
I have feen a Room curioufly Wainfcotted : Alfo for the Engraver 
of Wood-cuts, Bows, Fullys, Skrqws, Mill-fpindles and. other ,• Goads 
to drive Oxen with, &c. Piftol and Gun-ftocks, and for mofl: that 
the Wild-Pear-tree ferves ,• and being of a very delicate Grain for 
the Turner, and divers Curiofities, and looks beautifully, and is al- 

* molt 
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mod everlading, being rubb’dover with Oyl of Linfeed, well boil’d, 
it may be made to counterfeit Ebony, or aimed any Indian Wood, 

colour'd according to Art-: AlfoitTs taken to Build with, yield¬ 
ing Beams' of coniiderable lubftance : The jhade is beautiful for 
Walks, and the fruit not unpleafant, efpecially the fecoml kind, 
of which with n offline and Honey, they make a Conditum of ad¬ 
mirable effect to Corroborate tile Stomach ; and the Fruit, alone is 
good in Dyfeuter/smid Lasks. -The water'd iflilTd from the /la Iks 

of the Flowers and Leaves in ,M. 13. and twice Rettified upon freflt 
Matter, is incomparable for Confumptive and Tabid Bodies, taking 
an Ounce daily at feveral times Likewife it cures the Green ficknefs 

in Virgins, and is prevalent in all Fluxes ; didilfd warm into the 
Ears it abates the Pain : The Wood or Bark contus’d, and applied 
to any green Wound,... heals it ;• and -the Powder thereof drank in 
Oyl Olive, confolidates .inward Ruptures : Ladly, the Salt of the 
Wood taken in Decodion of Althaea to three Grains, is an incom¬ 
parable Remedy-to break, and expel-Gravel. The Service gives 

; the Husbandman an early Pr-efage of the approaching Spring, by 
extending his adorned Buds, for a peculiar Entertainment, and dares 
peep out in the fevered Winters. 

3. That I rank this amongd the For eft Berry-bearing Trees, 

(frequent in tht Hedged and growing wild in Herefordftnre, and 
many Places ; for I fpeak not here of our Orchard-Cherries, 

faid to pave been brought into Kent out of Flanders by Hen. VIII.) 
is chiefly from the .Suffrage of.that Indudrious Planter Mr. Cooke, 

from whofe Ingenuity and Experience (as well as out of Gratitude 
for his frequent mentioning of me in his Elaborate and ufeful 
Work ) I acknowledge to have benefited my felf, and this Editi¬ 

on ; though I have alfo given no obfeure Taft of this pretty Tree 
in Chap XX. 

It is rais’d of the ftones of Black-Cherries very ripe (as they are 
July ) endeavouring to procure fuch as are full, and large ; 

\vhcreot fome he tells us, are little Inferior to the Black Orleance, 

. without grafting, and from the very Genius of the Ground. Thefe 
’ gather’d, the flejhy Part is to be taken off, by rolling them under 

a Plank in dry Sand, and when the Humidity is off ( as it will be 
. in 3 or 4 days) referve them in Sand again a little moid and 
hous’d, ’till the beginning of February, when you may fow them 
in a light grave by Mould, keeping them clean for two Years, and 
thence Planting them into your Nurferies, to raife other kinds up- 

. on, or for Woods, Copfes and Hedge-rows, and for Walks and Ave¬ 

nues, which it or a dryiih Soil, mixt with Loam , though the bot¬ 
tom be Gravel, will thrive into dately Trees, beautified with Bloft 

fomsoi a liirprizing whiteneis, greatly relieving the fedulous^t, 
and attracting Birds. 

If you fow them in Beds immediately after they are Excarnated, 

they will appear the i olio wing Spring, and then at two Years 
fhoot, be lit to Plant out where you pleafe ,* otherwife, being kept 
too long e’er you fow them, they will deep two Winters: And 
this is a Rule, which he preferibes for all forts of Stone-fruit. 

L You 
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You may almoft at any time remove young Cherry-trees, aba¬ 
ting the Heads to a Tingle Shoot. 

He recommends it Tor the Copfe, as producing a ftrong [hoot, 
and as apt to put forth from the Roots, as the Elm ; efpecially, if 
you Fell lufty Trees : In light Ground it will increafe to a goodly 
tall Tree, of which he mentions one, that held above 8 $ foot in 
height: I have my felf Planted of them, and imparted to my 
Friends, which have thriv’d exceedingly ; but till now did not irt- 
fert it among the Forejlers: The Vertues of the Fruit of this Cherry- 
tree againft the Epilepfy, Palfy, and Conrvulfions, &c. are in the Spi¬ 
rits and diftilTd Waters. Concerning its other Ufes, fee the Chap¬ 
ter and Sett ion above-mentioned, to which add Pomona, Chap. 8. 
annexed with this Treatife. This Tree affords excellent flocks for 
the budding and graffing of other Cherries on. 

And here I might mention the Bitter Cherry of Canada, (tho* 
exceedingly unlike to ours) which would yet be propagated for 
the incomparable Liquor it is Paid to yield, preferable to the befl 
Limonade, by an Incifion of two Inches deep in the flem, and 
Hoping to the length of a foot, without prejudice to the Tree. 
What is faid of it, and of the Maple, in the late Difcovery of the 
North-America, may be Teen in the late Defcription of thofe Coun¬ 
tries. For other Exotic Species, V. Raij Dendrelog. Tom. I IT 
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CHAP. XL 

Of the Maple. 
* 1 / 

i. VH E Maple [Acer minus] (of which Authors (fee Salma- 
J_ fius upon Solinus, c. 33.) reckon very many kinds) was 

of old held in equal Eflimation almoft with the Citron; efpecially 
the Brufcum, the French-Maple, and the Pavonaceus, Peacocks-tail 
Maple, which is that fort fo elegantly undulated, and crifped into 
variety of Curies, as emulates the famous Citria. It were a moft 
laudable attempt, if fome v^ould enquire out, and try the Plant¬ 
ing of fuch forts as are not Indigenes amongft us ; fuch as is efpe¬ 
cially the German Aier, and that of Virginia, not yet cultivated 
here, but an excellent Tree: And if this were extended to other 
Timber, and Exotic Trees like wife, it would prove of extraordi-- 
nary Benefit and Ornament to the Pullick, and were worthy even 
of the Royal Care. They are all produced of Seeds contain’d in 
the Folliacles and Keys, or Birds-Tongues (as they are call’d} like the 
AJh, (after a Year’s Interrment) and like to it, affed a found, 
and a dry Mould ; growing both in Woods and Hedge-rows, efpe¬ 
cially in the latter ; which if rather hilly than low, affords the 
faireft Timber. It is alfo propagated by Layers and Suckers. By 
fhredding up the Boughs to a head, I have caufed it to Ihoot to a 

wonder- 
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wonderful height in a little time ,* hut if you will Lop it for the 
Fire, let it be done in January ; and indeed it is obferv’d to be of 
noxious influence to the fubnalcent Plants of other kinds, by rea- 
fon of a clammy Dew which it fheds upon them, and therefore they 
would not be indulgd in Lollards, or fpreading Trees, but to Ufes 
thicken Under-woods and Copfes. The Timber is far fuperior to 
Beech for all ufes of the Turner, who Peeks it for Difhes, Cups, Trays, 
Trenchers, (Tc. as the Joyner for Tables, Inlayings, and for the deli- 
catenefs of the Grain, when the Knurs and Nodoftties are rarely 
diapred, which does much advance its Price : Our Turners will 
work itfo thin, that it is almod Tranfparent: Alfo for the lightnefs 
(under the Name Aier) imploy’d often by thofe who make Mufical 
Injlruments : Alfo that efpecially, which grows in FriulfCarniola, and 
Saltzburglandt.: There is a larger fort, which we call the Sycomor. 

z. But the Defcription of thisleffer Maple, and the ancient Va¬ 
lue of it, is worth the citing. Acer operum elegantia, & fuhtilitate 
Cedro fecundum ; plura ejus genera : Album, quod precipui candoris 
'vocatur Gallicum: In Tranfpadana Italia, tranfque Alpes nafeens. 
Alterum genus, crifpo macular um difeurfu, qui cum excellentitor fuit, 
a Jim Hit udine caudce pavonum nomen accepit. 4 The Maple, ( fays 
4 Pliny ) for the Elegancy and f nenefs of the wood, is next to the 
4 very Cedar it felf. There are feveral kinds of it, efpecially the 
4 white, which is wonderfully beautiful ,• this is call’d the French- 
4 Maple, and grows in that part of Italy, that is on the other fide 
4 of Po beyond the Alpes : The other has a curTd Grain, fo curb 
4 oully maculated, that from a near refemblance, it was ufually 
4 call’d the Peacock’s-Tail, &c. He goes on to commend that of 
Ijlria, and that growing on the Mountains for the bed : But in the 
next Chapter ; Pulchetrimum vero eft Brufcum, multoque excellentius 
etiamnum Mollufculum, tuber utrumque arboris ejus. Brufcum intortius 
crifpum, Mollufcum fimplicius fparfum ; Et ft magnitudinem men- 
farum caperet, baud dubie preeferretur Cedro, nunc intra pugillares, 
leHorumque filicios aut laminas, &c. e Brufco fiunt menfee nigrefeen- 
tes, &c. Plin. 1. 16. c. iq, 16. 4 The Brufcum, or Knur is won- 
4 derfully fair, but the Mollufcum is counted mod precious ; both 
4 of them Knobs and Swellings out of the Tree. The Brufcum is 
4 more intricately crifp’d ; the Mollufcum not fo much ; and had 
4 w7e Trees large enough to faw into Planks for Tables, ’twould be 
4 preferr’d before Cedar, ( or Citron, for fo fome Copies read it) 
4 but now they ufe it only for fmall Table-books, and with its thin 
4 Boards to Wainfcot Bed-Tefters with, &c. The Brufcum is of a 
4 blackifh kind, with which they make Tables. Thus far Pliny. 
And fuch fpotted Tables w^ere the famous Tigrin, and Pantherine 
Curiofities of,* not fo call’d from being fupported with Figures 
carved like thofe Beads, as fome conceive, and was in ufe even 
in our Grandfathers Days, but from its natural Spots and Macu- 
lations, hem, quant is facultatibus aeftimavere ligneasmaculasl as Ter- 
tullian crys out, de Pallio, c. q. Such a Table was that of Ciceros, 
which cod him ioooo Sefterces; fuch another bad Aftnius Gallus. 
That of King Juba was fold for 15000, and another which I read 
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of, valu’d at 140000 H. S. which at about 3 d. Sterling, arrives to 
a pretty Sum ; and yet that of the Mauritanian Ptoleme, was far 
richer, containing Four Foot and an half diameter, three Inches 
thick, which is reported to have been fold for its weight in Gold: 
Of that value they were, and fo madly luxurious the Age, that 
when they at any time reproach’d their Wives for their wanton 
Expenfivenefs in Pearl and other rich Trifles, they were wont to 
retort, and turn the Tables upon their- Husbands. The Knot of the 
Timber was the mod edeepa’d, and is faid to be much refembled 
by the Female Cyprefs : We have now, I am almoft perfuaded, as 
beautiful Planks of lome Walnut-trees , near the Root ; and Tew, 
Ivy, Rofe-wood., Afh, Thorn, and Olive, I have feen incomparable 
pieces ,• but the great Art was in the feafoning, and Foliture; for 
which lafi, the rubbing with a Man’s Hand who came warm out 
of the Bath, was accounted better than any Cloth, as Pliny reports. 
Some there be who contend, this Citern was a part near the Root 
of the Cedar, which, as they defcribe it, is very Oriental and 
Odoriferous; but mod of the Learned favour the Citron, and that 
it grew not far from our Tangier, about the foot of Mount Atlas, 
whence haply fome indudrious Perfon might procure of it from the 
Moors ; and I did not forget to put his then Excellency my Lord 
H. Howard (dnee his Grace the Duke of Norfolk) in mind of it; 
who I hoped might have opportunities of fatisfying our Curiofity, 
that by comparing it with thofe elegant Woods, which both our 
own Countries, and the Indies furnifh, we might pronounce fome- 
thing in the Controverjie: But his not going fo far into the Coun¬ 
trey, and the Diforder which happen’d at his being there, quite 
frudrated this Expectation : Here I think good to add, what ho¬ 
ned Pahffy Philofophifes after his plain manner, about the reafon 
of thofe pretty Undulations and Chamfers, w hich we fo frequently 
find in divers Woods, which he takes to be the defeent, as well as 
afeent of Moiflure : For what elfe (fays he) becomes of that Wa¬ 
ter which we often encounter in the Cavities, when many Branch¬ 
es divaricate, and fpread themfelves at the tops of great Trees (efpe- 
cially Pollards) unlefs (according to its natural Appetite) it fink 
into the very Body of the Stem through the Pores ? For Example, 
in the Walnut, you diall find, when ’tis old, that the Wood is admi¬ 
rably figur’d, and, as it were, marbl’d, and therefore much more 
edeem’d by the Joyners, Cabinet-makers, and Ouvrages de Marke¬ 
ter ie, In-layers, &c. than the Toung, which is paler of Colour, and 
without any notable Grain, as they call it. For the Rain didd¬ 
ling along the Branches, when many of them break out into clu- 
ders from the Stem, finks />,and is the caufe of thefe Marks ; dnee 
we find it exceedingly full of Pores: Do but plane off a thin Chip, 
or Sliver from one of thefe old Trees, and interpofing it ’twixt 
your Eye and the Light, you diall obferve it to be full of innume¬ 
rable Holes (much more perfpicuous and ample, by the application of 

7 Not inven- a good * Microfcope.) But above all, notable for thefe extravagant 
A’s Days*7^’ Damaskings and Char aiders, is the Maple ; and ’tis notorious, that 

this Tree is very full of Branches from the Root to its very Summit, 

by 
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by reafon that it produces no confiderable Fruit: Thefe Arms be¬ 
ing frequently cut, the Head is more furcharged with them, which 
fpreading like fo many Rays from a Centre, form that h'ollownefs 
at-the top of the Stem whence they ilioot, capable of containing a 
good quantity of Water every time it rains : This finking into the 
TPores, as was before hinted, is compell’d to divert its courfe as it 
pafles through the Body of the Tree, where-ever it encounters 
the Knot of any of thofe Branches which were cutoff from the Stem; 
becaufe their Roots not only deeply penetrate towards the Hearty 
but are likewife of themfelves very hard and impervious ; and the 
frequent obliquity of this Courfe of the fubfiding Moiflure, by reafon 
of thefe Obftrudions, is, as may be conceived, the caufe of thofe 
Curious Works, which we find remarkable in this, and other Woods, 
whofe Branches grow thick from the Stem : But for thefe curious 
Contextures, conlult rather the Learned Dr. Grew. We have ihew- 
ed how by Culture, and Gripping up, it arrives to a goodly Tree; 
and furely there were fome of them of large bulk, and noble 
Shades, that Virgil fhould chufe it for the Courtoi his Evander (one 
of his Worthied Princes, in his bed of Poems) fitting in his Maple- 
Throne ; and when he brings AEneas into the Royal Cottage, he 
makes him this memorable Complement; Greater, fays Great Cow¬ 
ley, than ever was yet fpoken at the Efcurial, the Louvre, or 
White-Hall 

a This humble Roof, this Rufiique Court, [aid he. 
Receiv'd Alcides crown'd with Vittory: 
Scorn not Qgreat Gueff) the fleps where he has trod. 
But contemn Wealth, and imitate a God. 

The Savages in Canada, when the Sap riles in the Maple, by an 
Inc if on in the Tree, ext rail the Liquor; and having evaporated 
a reafonable quantity thereof {^as fuppofe 7 or 8 Pound) , there 
will remain one Pound, as fweet and perfed Sugar, as that which 
is gotten out of the Cane ; part of which Sugar has been for ma¬ 
ny years conftantly fent to Roven in Normandy, to be refind: There 
is alfo made of this Sugar an excellent Syrup of Maiden-hair and 
other Capillary Plants, prevalent againft the Scorbut; though 
Mr. Ray thinks otherwife , by reafon of the Saccharine Subftance 
remaining in the decodion : See Synopf Stirp. & Tom. III. Den- 
dr olog. de Acere. p. 93, 94. 

—— Haec (inquit ) limina Viftor 
Alcides—— 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. XII. 

Of the Sycomor. 

i. * | ' HE Sycomor, or Wild Fig-tree, (falfly fo called,) is, our 
Album, Acer majus, or broad-leav’d Mas, one of the yJ/^- 

ples, and is much more in reputation for its Jhade than it deferves; 
for the Honey-dew Leaves, which fall early (like thofe of the AJh) 
turn to Mucilage and noxious Infetts, andputrife with the firft Moi- 
fture of the Seafon ; fo as they contaminate and mar our Walks; 
and are therefore by my confent, to be banilh’d from all curious 
Gardens and Avenues. ’Tis rais’d of the Keys in the Husk (as 
foon as ripe) they come up the firft Spring ; alfo by Roots and 
Layers, in Ground moifl, not over-wet or ItifF, and to be go¬ 
vern'd as other Nurjery Plants. 

2. There is in Germany a better fort of Sycomor than ours, (nor 
are ours Indigin a) wherewith they make Saddle-trees, and divers 
other things of ufe ; our own is excellent for Trenchers, Cart, and 
Flow-Timber, being light, tough, and not much inferior to AJh it 
felt,* and if the Trees be very tall and handfome, are the more to¬ 
lerable for difiant Walks efpecially where other better Trees pro- 
fper not fowell, or where a fudden Jhade is expected : Some com¬ 
mend them to thicken Coppces, efpecially in Parks, as leaf! apt to 
the fpoil of Deer, and that it is good Fire-wood. This Tree being 
wounded, bleeds a great part of the Year ; and the Liquor emula¬ 
ting that of Pot Birch, which for hapning to few of the reft (that 
is, to bleed Winter and Summer) I therefore mention: The Sap is 
fweet and wholfome, and in a fhort time yields fufficient quantity 
to brew with; fo as with one Bufliel of j%7/y,ismade as good Ale as 
four Bujhels with ordinary Water, upon Dr. Tongues experience, 
Tmjm vol.iv. f; 917. 
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C H A P. XIII. 
*• 1 1 

Of the Lime-Tree. 

1. nrilia Pot Lime-tree, or [Linden\ is of two kinds ; Pot Male 
J (which fome allow to be but a finer fort of Elm) or Ma¬ 

ple rather, is harder, fuller of Knots, and of a redder colour ; but 
producing neither Flower, nor Seed, (fo conftantly and fo mature 
with us) as does the Female, whofe Blojfom is alfo very odorife¬ 
rous, perfuming the Air, the Leaf larger ; the Wood is likewife 
thicker, of fmall pith, and not obnoxious to the Worm ; fo as it 
feems Theophrajlus dePl. 1. 3. c. 10. faid true, That though they 

were 
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were of both Sexes, Sia.<pe^p,joi eft ry jj(gpoy ry Ehy, ^£>c. yet they to¬ 
tally differ'd as to their Form. We fend commonly for this Tree 
into Flanders and Holland, (which indeed grow not fo naturally wild 
with us) to our exceflive coft, whiles our own Woods do in fome 
places fpontaneoujly produce them, and though of fomewhat a 
fmaller Leaf, yet altogether as good, apt to be civiliz'd, and made 
more florid: From thence I have received many of their Berries; 
fo as it is a lhameful negligence, that we are no better provided of 
Nurferies, of a Tree fo choice, and uniVerfally acceptable: For fo 
they may be rais’d either of the Seeds in Ottober, or (with better 
fuccefs) by the Suckers and Plants, which are treated after the 
fame method, and in as great abundance as the Elm, like to which 
it Ihould be cultivated. You may know whether the Seeds be pro¬ 
lific, by fearching the Husk ; if biting, or cutting it in funder it be 
full dnd white, and not husky, as fbmetimes we find the Foreigners: 
Be fure to collect your Seed in Dry Weather, airing it in an open 
Room, and referving it in Sand, (as has been taught) till Mid-Fe- 
Iruary, when you may fowit in pretty ftrong, frefh and loamy Mould, 
kept {haded, and moifb as theSeafon requires, and clear of Weeds, 
and at the period of two Years, plant them out, drefs'd and prun'd 
as diferetion {hall advife. But not only by the Suckers and Layers, 
at the Roots, but even by Branches lopp’d from the Head, may this 
Tree be propagated ; and peeling off a little of the Bark, at a com¬ 
petent diflance from the Stem or Arms, and covering it with Loam 
mingled with rich Earth, they will {lioot their Fibers, and may be 
feafonably feparated : But to facilitate this and the like attempts, 
it is advifable to apply a Ligature above the place, when the Sap 
is afeending, or beneath it, when it (as they fay vulgarly) defeends. 
From June to November you may lay them,* the Scrubs and lefs 
Ored, do excellently to thicken Copp'ces, and will yield lufty {hoots, 
and ufeful Fire-voood. 

The Lime-tree affeds a rich feeding loamy Soil ,* in fuch 
Ground their Growth will be moft incredible for fpeed and fpread- 
ing. They may be planted as big as ones Leg; their Heads topp’d 
at about fix or eight Foot bole ; thus it will become (of all other) 
the moil proper, and beautiful for Walks, as producing an upright 
Body, fmooth and even Bark, ample Leaf, fweet Bloffom, the de¬ 
light of Bees, and a goodly Shade at diltance of eighteen, or twen¬ 
ty five Foot. They are alfo very patient of priming ; But if it ta¬ 
per over much, fome of the collateral Boughs would be fpar’d,or 
cut off, to check the Sap, which is bell to be done about Mid- 
fummer ; and to make it grow upright, take off the prepondering 
Branches with diferetion, arid fo you may cOrred any other Tree, 
and redrefs its obliquity. 

The Root in tranfplanting would not be much lopp’d; and 
this ((ays Mr. Coo ft) is a good Leffon for all young planted 
Trees. 

3. The Prince Elettor did lately remove very great Lime-trees 
out of one of his For efts, to a fteep Hill, exceedingly expos’d to 
the heat of the Sun, at Heidelberc : and that in the midfl of Sum¬ 

mert 

1 
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mer : They grow behind that firong tower on. the South-Wejl, 

and mod torrid part of the Eminence ,♦ being of a dry, reddifh 
barren Earth ; yet do they prpfper rarely well : But the Heads 
were cut off, and the fits into which they were Tranfplanted; 
were (by the Induftry and Direction of Monfieur deSati, aFrench^ 
man,, and admirable Mechanician, who himfelf related it to me) 
fill’d with a Compofition of Earth and Cow-dung, which was ex¬ 
ceedingly beaten, and To diluted with Water, as it became almoft 
a liquid Pap : It was in this, that he plunged the Roots, covering 
the Surface with the Turf : A fingular Example of removing To 
great trees at fuch a feafon, and therefore .by me taken notice of 
here exprefiy. Other Perfections of the tree ( befides its unpa- 
rallel’d Beauty for Walks) are that it will grow in alrhoft all 

Grounds : That it lafts long ; that it foon heals its Scars ; that it 
affects Uprightnefs; that it floutly refills a Storm ; that it feldont. 
becomes hollow. 

4. The timber of a -well-grown Lime is convenient for any 
ufe that the Willow is ; but much to be preferr’d, as being both 
flronger, and yet lighter ; whence Virgil calls them tilias leves > 
and therefore fit for Pokes, and to be turnd into Boxes for the 
Apothecaries ; and Columella commends Arculas tiliaceas. And 
becaufe of its Colour, and eafy working, and that it is not fub- 
ject to fplit, Architects make with it Models for their defigned 
Buildings j and the Carvers in. Wood, not only for imall Figures, 
but large Statues and intire Hiftoriess,- in Bafts, and high Relieve $ 
witnefs (befides feveral more) the Lapidation of St. Stephen, with 
the Structures and Elevations, about it : , The trophies, Eeftoons, 
Prut ages, Encarpa, and other Sculptures in. the Frontoons, Freezes, 
Capitals, Pedeftals, %nd other Ornaments and Decorations, (of 
admirable Invention and Performance) to be feen about the 
Choir of St. Paul’s and other Churches; Royal Palaces, and No¬ 
ble Houfes in City and Countrey, . All of them, the Works and 
Invention of our Lyftippus, Mr. Gibbons ;. comparable, and for 
ought appears, equal to any tiling of the Antients ; having had 
the Honour (for lb I account it) to be the firft who Recommen¬ 
ded this Great Artift to his Majefty, Charles the II. I mention it 
on this occafion, with much fatisfadtion. With the twigs, they 
made Baskets and Cradles, and of the finoother fide of the Bark, 
tablets for Writing ; for the antient Philyra is but our till a ; of 
which Munting affirms, he faw a Book made of the inward Bark, 
written about 1000 Years fince. Such another was brought to 
the. Count of St. Amant, Governor of Arras, 1C61. for which 
there was given 8000 Ducats by tilz Emperor, and that it contain’d 
a Work of Cicero, De Ordinanda Republica, (A De Inventendis 0- 
rationum Ex or dip s: A Piece ineftimable, never Publilh’d,* is now 
in the Library, at Vienna, after it had formerly been the greatefl 
Rarity in that of the late Cardinal Mazarine : Other Papyraceous 
treesyces mentiond by Weft-Indian Travellers, efpecially in IIP 
ftpaniola, Java, &c. which not only exceed our largeft Paper lor 
breadth aqdi length,,, and may be written on on both fides, but is 
. - com- 
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comparable to our belt Vellum. BeUdnius fays, that the Grecians 
made Bottles of the Tilia, which they finely Kozin d withirt-fide, 
fo likewife for Pumps of Ships, alfo Lattices for Windows : Shooe- 
makers ufe Drefters of the Plank to cut Leather on, as not fo hard 
as to turn the Edges.of their Knives ; and even the courfeft Mem- 
Irane, or ftivers of the Tree growing ’twixt the Bark and the main 
Body, they now twift into Bafs-ropes ; befides, the Truncheons make 
a far better Coal for Gun-Powder than that of Alder it felf: Scrih- 
lets for Painters firft Draughts are alfo made of its Coals ; and tile 
extraordinary candor and lightnefs, has dignify’d it above all the 
Woods of our For eft, in the hands of the Right Honourable the 
White-ftave Officers of His Majefty’s Imperial Court. Thofe Pvoy- 
al Plantations of thefe Trees in the Parks of Hampton-Court, and 
St. James's, will fufficiently inllrudt any Man how thefe ( and in¬ 
deed all other Trees which ftarid fingle) are to be govern’d, and 
defended from the Injuries of Beafts, and fometimes more unrea- 
finable Creatures, till they are able to protect themfelves. In 
Holland (where the very High-ways are adorn’d with them) they 
frequently clap three or four Deal-boards ( in manner of a clofe 
Trunk ) about them ,* but it is not fo well; becaufe it keeps out 
the Air, which fliould have free accefs and intercourfe to the 
Bole, and by no means be excluded from flowing freely about them, 
or indeed any other Trees ; provided they are fecur’d from Cattel, 
and the Violence of Impetuous Winds, ®c. as His Majeftys are, 
without thofe clofe Coffins, in which the Dutch-men feem rather to 
bury them alive : In the mean time, is there a more ravilhing or 
delightful Objedt, than to behold fome intire Streets, and whole 
Towns planted with thefe Trees, in even Lines before their Doors, 
fo as they feem like Cities in a Wood ? This is extreamly frefh, 
of admirable EfFedt ag-ainfl the Epilepfie, for which the delicately 
fcented Bloftoms are held prevalent, and skreen the Houfes both 
from Winds, Sun, and Duft ; than which there can be nothing 
more defirable where Streets are much frequented. For thus 

♦ 

3 The ftately Lime, fmooth, gentle, Freight, and fair7 
( With which no other Dryad may compare) 
With verdant Locks, and fragrant Bloftoms deckt, 
Does a large, eiin, odor ate Shade projett. 

r ; ' r' M 

Dir re and Curfes therefore on thofe Inhuman and Ambitious Tyrants] 
who, not contented with their own Dominions, Invade their peace¬ 
ful Neighbour, and fend their Legions, without diftindtion, to de-* 
(troy and level to the Ground fueh Venerable and goodly Planta¬ 

tions, and noble Avenues, irreparable Marks of their Barbarity. 

a Stat Philyra; haud omnes formofior altera furgit 
Inter Hamadry ades; mollifllma, Candida, lzvis, 
Et viridante com!, 6c beneolenti flore fuperba, 
Spargit odoratam lat£> atque sequaliter umbra m. 

Cwleij I. 6, Ph 

The M. 
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The diftance for Walks (as we laid) may in rich Ground, be 
Twenty five Foot, in more ordinary Soil, Eighteen or Tweenty. For 
a moll prodigious Tree of this kind, fee Chap. 30. Sett. 10. 

The Berries reduc’d to Powder, cure the Dyfentery, and Hop 
Blood at the Nofe : The Dillill’d-iivtfer is good againli the Epi- 
lepfy, Apoplexy, Vertigo, trembling of the Heart, Gravel; Schro¬ 
der commends a Mucilage of the Bark for Wounds, repellens uri- 
nam, & Menfies ciens, &c. And I am told, the Juice of the 
heaves fixes Colours. 

CHAP. XIV. 

Of tbs Poplar3 Afpen, and Abele. 

1. T^Opulus. I begin this fecond Clafs (according to our former 
IT Diftrihution) with the Poplar, of which there are feveral 

kinds ,* white, Hack, &c. (which inCandy ’tis reported bears Seed) 
befides the Afpen. The white (famous heretofore for yielding its 
Umbram Hofpitalem ) is the molt ordinary with us, to be rais’d in 
abundance by every fet or flip. Fence the Ground as far as any 
old Poplar-Roots extend, they will furnifh you With fuckers innu¬ 
merable, to be flipp’d from their Mothers, and Tranfplanted the 
very firft Year: But if you cut down an old Tree, you lhall 
need no other Nurfery. When they are young, their Leaves are 
fomewhat broader and rounder ( as moll other Trees are ) than 
when they grow aged. In moifl and boggy Places they will flou- 
riih wonderfully, lb the Ground be not fpewing ; but efpecially 
near the Ma/gins and Banks of Rivers. 

Populm in fluviis- 

and in low, fweet, and fertile Grounds ; yea, and in the dryer 
likewife. Alfo Trunchions of Seven or Eight Foot long, thrult 
two Foot into the Earth, ( a hole being made with a lharp hard 
flake, fill’d with water, and then with fine Earth prelTed in, and 
clofe about them) when once rooted, maybe cut at fix Inches 
above Ground ,• and thus placed at a Yard diftant, they will im¬ 
mediately furnilh a kind of Coppce. But in cafe you plant them of 
rooted Trees,ot fmaller fets,fix them not fo deep; for though we bury 
the flrunchions thus profound, yet is the Root which they Itrike, 
commonly but (hallow. They "will make prodigious fhoots in 15, 
or 16 Years • but then the Heads mull by no means be dimi- 
nilh’d, but the lower Branches may, yet not too far up; the Foot 
would alio be cleanfed every fecond Year. This for the white„ 
The black Poplar is frequently pollard, when as big as one’s Arm, 

Eight 
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Eight or Nine Foot from the Ground, as they trim them in Italy, j 
for their Fines to - ferpent and twift on, and thole they poll, or 
head every fecond Year, fparing the middle, (height, and thri- 
vingeft /hoot, and at the third Year cut him alfo. There be yet 
that condemn the Pruning of this Poplar, as hindring their 
Growth. 

x. The {hade of this tree is efteemed very wholfome in Sum¬ 
mer, but they do not become Walks* or Avenues by reafon of 
their Suckers, and that they foul the Ground at Fall of the Leaf; 
but they would be Planted in barren Woods, and to flank Places 
at diltance, for their Increafe, and the glittering brightnefs of 
their Foliage : The Leaves are good for Cattel, which mull be 
{tripp’d from the cut Boughs before they are Faggoted. This, 
to be done in the decreafe of Ottober, and referv’d in Bundles for 
Winter-fodder. The Wood of white Poplar is fought of the Sculp- life's- 
tor, and they faw both forts into Boards, which, where they lie 
dry, continue a long time. Of this Material they alfo made 
Shields of Defence in Sword and Buckler-days. Diofcorides writes, 
that the Bark chopt fmall, and fow?d in rills, well and richly 
manur’d and watered, will produce a plentiful Crop of Mujbrooms ; 
or warm water, in which Tefl is diflolv’d, call upon a newr-cut 
flump: It is to be noted, that thole Fungi, which fpring from the 
putrid Stumps of this tree, are not Venenous (as of all, or moll 
other Trees they are) being gathered after the firfl: Autumnal 
Rains. There is a Poplar of a paler Green, and is the properelt 
for watry Ground : ’Twill grow of trunchions from Two, or 
Eight Foot long, and bringing a good Lop in a Ihort time, is by 
fome preferr’d to Willows. 

For the Setting of thefe, Mr. Cook advifes the boring of the 
Ground with a fort of Auger, to prevent the (tripping of the 
Bark from the Stake in Planting : A Foot and half deep, or more 
if great, (for fome may be 8 or 9 Foot) for Pollards, cut Ho¬ 
ping, and free of Cracks at either end : Two or Three Inches DV 
ameter, is a competent bignefs, and the Earth Ihould be ramm’d 
clofe to them. 

Another Expedient is, by making Drains in very moilt Ground, 
two Spade deep, and three Foot wide, calling up the Earth be¬ 
tween the Drains, fowing it the firft Year with Oats to mellow 
the Ground, the next Winter fetting it for Coppce, with thefe, 
any, or all the watry forts of Trees 5 Thus, in four or five Years, 
you will have a handfome Fell, and fo fuccelfively : It is in the 
former Author, where the Charge is exactly Calculated, to whom 
I refer the Reader. I am inform’d, that in Che/hire there grow 
many (lately and Itreight black Poplars, which they call Peplurus, 

. that yield Boards and Planks of an Inch and half thicknefs ; fo 
fit for Floating of Rooms, by fome preferr’d to Oak, for the 
whitenels and lalting, where they lie dry. 

3. They have a Poplar in Virginia of a very peculiar lhap’d 
Leaf, as if the Point of it were cut off, which grows very well 
with the curious among ft us to a confiderable Stature. I conceive 
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it was firft brought over by John Tradefcant, under the Name of 
the Tulip-tree, (from the likenefs of its Flower) but is not, that I 
find, taken much notice of in any of our Herbals : I wifh we had 
more of them ; but they are difficult to Elevate at firft. 

4. : The Afjpen only (which is that kind of Libyca or white Pop- 
lar,' bearing a fmaller, and more tremulous Leaf, (by the French 
call’d la Tremble or Quaker) thrufts down a more fearching Foot, 
and in this like wife differs, that he takes it ill to have his head 
cut off: Pliny would have fliort Trunchions couched two Foot in 
the Ground (but firft two days dried) at one Foot and half cli- 
ftance, and then moulded over. 

5. There is fomething a finer fort of white Poplar, which the 
Dutch call Abele, and we have of late Abele much Tranfported out 
of Holland: Thefe are alfo beft propagated of Jlips from the 
jRoots, the leaft of which will take, and may in March, at three 
or four Years Growth, be Tranfplanted. 

6. In Flanders ( not in France, as a late Author pretends) they 
have large Nurferies of them, which firft they Plant at one Foot 
diftanee, the Mould light and moift, by no means clayie, in which 
though they may flioot up tall, yet for want of Root, they never 
fpread ; for, as I faid, they muft be interrd pretty deep, not above 
three Inches above Ground ; and kept clean, by pruning them to 
the middle-jhoot for the firft two Years, and fo till the third or 
fourth. When you Tranfplant, place them at eight, ten, or twelve 
Foot Interval : They will likewife grow of Layers, and even of 
Cuttings in very moift Places. In three Tears, they will come to 
an incredible Altitude \ in twelve, be as big as your Middle ,* and 
in eighteen or twenty, arrive to full Perfection. A fpecimen of this 
Advance we have had of an Abele-Tree at Sion, which being Lopp’d 
in Febr. 165:1, did by the end of Oftober 52, produce Branches as 
big as a Man’s Wrift, and 17 Foot in length ; for which Celerity 
we may recommend them to fuch late Builders, as feat their Hou- 

fes in naked and unfhelter’d Places, and that w7ould put a guife of 
Antiquity upon any new Inclofure ; fince by thefe, Whilft a Man is 
in a Voyage of no long continuance, his Houfe and Lands may be 
fo covered, as to be hardly known at his return. But as they 
thus increafe in bulk, their value (as the Italian Poplar has taught 
us ) advances likewife ,* which after the firft feven Years, is an¬ 
nually Worth twelve pence more : So as the Dutch look upon a Plan¬ 
tation of thefe Trees, as an ample Portion for a Daughter, and none 
of the leaft Effects of their good Husbandry ; Which truly may ve¬ 
ry well be allow’d, if that Calculation hold, which the late 

* Sir Richard worthy * Knight has aflerted, (who began his Plantation 
Wejion. not jong fince a])0ut Richmond,) that 30 Pound being laid out 

in thofe Plants, would render at the leaft ten thoufand pounds in 
eighteen Tears; every Tree affording thirty Plants, and every of 
them thirty more, after each feven Tears improving twelve pence 
in growth, till they arrive to their Acme. 

7. The black Poplar grows rarely with us * it is a ftronger and 
taller Tree than the white, the Leaves more dark, and not fo ample. 

Divers 
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Divers (lately ones of the(e, I remember about the Banks of Po id 
Italy; which flourilhing near the old Eridanus (To celebrated by 
the Poets) in which the temerarious Phaeton is (aid to have been 
precipitated, doubtlefs gave argument to that Fiction of his fad Si¬ 
fter’s Metamorphofis, and the Amber of their precious Tears. It was 
whiles I was pafling down that River towards Ferrara, that I di¬ 
verted my felf with this Story of the ingenious Poet. I am told 
there is a Mountain-Poplar much propagated in Germany about Vien¬ 
na, and in Bohemia, of which fome Trees have yielded Planks of 
a yard in breadth ; why do we procure none of them > 

8. The beft ufe of the Poplar, and Abele (which are all of them tifesl 
hofpitable Trees, for any thing thrives under their Jhades) is for 
Walks and Avenues about Grounds which are fituated low, and 
near the Water, till coming to be very old, they are apt to grow 
knurry, and out of proportion. The Timber is incomparable for 
all forts of white Wooden Veffels, as Trays, Bowls and other Tur¬ 
ners Ware; and of efpecial ufe for the Bellows-maker, becaufe it is 
almoft of the nature of Cork, and for Ship-pumps, though not very 
folid, yet very clofe, and yet light ; fo as it may be us’d for the 
Soles, as well as Wooden-heels of Shooes, &c. Vitruvius l.de materia 

•iccedenda, reckons it among the Building-timbers, quae maxime in 

cedificiis funt idonece. Likewife to make Carts, becaufe it is ex¬ 
ceeding light; for Vine, and Hop-props, and divers vimineous Works. 
The Loppings in January are for the' Fire; and therefore fuch as 
have proper Grounds, may with eafe* and in fhort time, (lore 
themfelves for a confiderable Family, where Fuel is dear : but the 
truth is, it burns untowardly, and ^rather moulders away, than 
maintains any folid Heat. Of the Twigs (with the Leaves on) 
are made Brooms. The Brya, or Catkins attrad: the Bees, as do al- 
fo the Leaves (efpecially of the Black) more tenacious of the Mel- 

dews than moft Forefl-trees, the Oak excepted. 
Of the Afpen, our Wood-men make Hoops, Fire-Wood, and Coals, 

&c. and of the Bark of young Trees, in fome Countries, it ferves 
for Candle or Torch-wood. . • V ... . •. 

The Juice of Poplar Leaves, dropp’d into the Ears, aflwages the 
pain; and theBuis contus’d, and, mix’d withF$$@ey^ is a good Col¬ 
ly rium for the Eyes ; as the Unguent to. refrigerate and caufe 
Sleep. .'senAf, • 

One thing more is not to be pafs’d over, of the White-Poplar; 
that the Seeds of Miffelto being put into Holes bored in the Bark 
of this Tree, have produced the Plant : Experiment fufftcient to 
determine that fo long controverted Quejlion, concerning Sponta¬ 

neous and cec[uivocal Generations. Vid. D. Rail. P. /L. Append. 
p. 1918. 

CHAP- 

/ 
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chap. xv. 
v 

Of the Quid^Beam. 

Quick- i. Tp H E Quick-beam [Ornus, or as the Pinax more peculiar- 
Beam. ly, Fraxinus lulula ; others, the Wild Sorb] or (as fome 

term it) the Witchen, is a fpecies of Wild-AJh. The Berries which 
it produces in Ottober, may then be Town; or rather the Sets plants 
ed : I have (lore of them in a warm Grove of mine , and ’tis of 
fingular beauty : It riles to a reafonable flature, fhoots upright, 
and flender, and confifts of a fine fmooth Bark. It delights to be 
both in Mountains and Woods, and to fix it felf in good light Grounds; 
Virgil affirms, 'twill unite with the Tear. 

CJes. z. Befides the ufe of it for the Husbandmans Tools, Goads, &c. 
the Wlreelright commends it for being all heart; if the Tree be 
large, and fo well grown as fome there are, it will Jaw into Planks, 
Boards and Timber, (vide Chap xxx. Sed. io.) and our Fletchers 
commend it for Bows next to Tew ; which we ought not to pafs 
over, for the glory of our once right Englijh Ancestors : In a Sta¬ 
tute of Hen. 8. you have it mention’d : It is excellent Fuel; but I 
have not yet obferved any other ufe, fave that the Blojfoms are of 
an agreeable Scent, and the Berries fuch a tempting Bait for the 
Thrujhes, that as long as they lad, you fhall be fure of their Com¬ 
pany. Some highly commend the Juice of the Berries, which (fer¬ 
menting of it felf) if well preferv’d, makes an excellent Drink 
againfl the Spleen and Scurvy: Ale and Beer brew’d with thefe Ber¬ 
ries, being ripe, is an incomparable Drink, familiar in Wales, where 
this Tree is reputed fo [acred, that as there is not a Church-yard 
without one of them planted in them (as among us the Tew) fo 
on a certain day in the Year, every bodyreligioufly wears a Crofs 
made of the Wood, and the Tree is by fome Authors call’d Fraxi¬ 
nus Gambro-Britannica; reputed to be a prefervative againfl Fafci- 
nations and Evil-Spirits; whence, perhaps, we call it Witchen; the 
Boughs being (luck about the Houfe, or the Wood ufed for Walk¬ 
ing-Staves. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XVI. 

Of the Hafel. 

i. V] UX Silveftris, or Cory his, the Hafel, is beft rais’d from Hafel. 
i N the * NutSy (alfo by fuckers and Layers) which you fliall * De nucum 

fow like Mafly in a pretty deep Furrow toward the end of Februa- seneribw’ 
ryy or treat them as you are intruded in the Walnut; Light 
Ground may immediately be fown and harrow d-in very accurate¬ 
ly ; but in cafe the Mould be Clayy plow it earlier, and let it be fuf- 
ficiently mellow'd with the Frofts; and then the third Year cut 
your Trees near to the Ground with a iharp Billy the Moon decfea- 
fing. 

a. But if you would make a Grove for Pleafure, plant them in 
Fojfesy at a Tard diflance, and cut them within half a Foot of the 
Earth, drefling them for three or four Springs and Autumns, by 
only loofning the Mould a little about their Roots. Others there 
are, who let the Nuts by hand at one Foot diflance, to be tranf- 
planted the third year, at a yard afunder: But this Work is not to 
be taken in hand fo foon as the Nuts fall, till Winter be well ad¬ 
vanc’d ; becaufe they are exceedingly obnoxious to the Frofts ; 
nor will they fprout till the Spring ; befides, Fermin are great 
devourers of them : Preferve them therefore moifty not mouldy 
by laying them in their own Dry Leaves, or in Sand , till Janu- 
ary. 

a Hafels from Sets and Suckers take» 

3. From whence they thrive very well, the Jloots being of the 
Scantlings of fmall Wands and Switches, or fomewhat bigger, and 
fuch as have drawn divers hairy Twigs, which are by no means to 
be disbranch’d, no more than their RootSy unlefs by a very fparing 
and difcreet hand. Thus, your Cory let um, or Coffee of Hafels, 
being planted about Autumn, may (as fome pra&ife it) be cut 
within three or four Inches of the Ground the Spring following, 
which the new Cyon will fuddenly repair in chillers, and Tufts of 
fair Poles of twenty, or fometimes thirty Foot long: But I rather 
ihould fpare them till two or three years after, when they lliall 
have taken flrong hold, and may be cut clofe to the very Earth, 
the improfperous and feeble ones efpecially. Thus are likewife 
Filberts to be treated, both of them improved much by tranfplant- 
ing, but chiefly by Graffingy and it would be try’d with Filberts, 
and even with Almonds themfelves, for more elegant Experi¬ 
ments. 

t Plantis & dura? Coryli nafeuntur. G«trg. 

In 
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tri the mean time, I do not confound the Fillert, Pontic, or 
Filborddiftinguilh’d by its Beard, among our Forefters (or bald 
Hafel-nuts) which doubtlefs We had from abroad ; and bear¬ 
ing the Names of Avelan , Avelin , as I find in fome .An¬ 
cient Records and Deeds in my cuflody , where my Anceflors 
Names were written Avelan, alias, Evelin, generally. 

4. For the Place, they above all aftedt cold, barren, dry, and 
fandy Grounds; alfo Mountains, and even Rocky Soils produce therh; 
and where Quarles of Free-flone lie underneath, as that at Haful- 
lery in Wilts, Hafeling-field in Cambridge-fhire, Hafilmeer in Sur¬ 
rey, and other places; but more plentifully, if the Ground be fome- 
what moift, dankifli and moffie, as in the frefher Bottoms, and fides 
of Flills, Hoults, and in Hedge-rows. Such as are maintain’d for 
Ccpfces, may after Twelve years be fell’d the firfttime ; the next, 
at feven or eight, &c. for by this Period, theirwill be com- 
pleatly vigorous. You may plant them from Ottober to January, 
provided you keep them carefully weededr, till they have taken faft 
hold ; and there is not among all our ftore, a more profitable 
Wood for Coy fees, and therefore good Husbands fliould ftore them 
with it. 

Ufes. 5. The ufe of the Haf el is for Poles, Spars, Hoops, Forks, Ang¬ 
ling-Rods, Faggots, Cudgels, Coals, and Springs to catch Birds; and 
it makes one' of the belt Coals, once us’d for Gun-powder ; being ve¬ 
ry fine and light, till they found Alder to be more fit: There is no 
Wood which purifies Wine fooner, than the Chips of Hafel: Alfo 
for WitFs and Bands, upon which, I remember , Pliny thinks it a 
pretty Speculation , that a Wood fliould be flronger to bind with¬ 
al, being bruis’d and divided, than when whole and entire'. TheCWjr 
are us’d by Painters, to draw with like thofe of Sallow : Lafdy, for 
Riding Switches, and Divinatory Rods for the detecting and finding 
out of Minerals', (at leaft, if that tradition be no Impofture) 
is very wonderful ; by whatfoever Occult Virtue , the Forked-flich 
(fo cut, and skilfully hekO becomes impregnated with thofe invi- 
fible Steams and Exhalations ; as by its fpontaneous Bending from 
an Horizontal Poflure, to difeover not only Mines, and Subterra¬ 
neous Treafure, and Springy of Water, but Criminals, guilty of Mur- 
ther, &c. made out fo fdemnly , and the Effcfls thereof, by the At- 
teflation of Magiflrates, and divers other Learned and Credible 
Perfons,(who have critically examined Matters of Fact) is certainly 

* next toMiracle, and requires a flrongFaith: Let the Curious therefore 
on Traiu^f edjftfiilt that P hilofophical freatife of * Dr. Vallemont ; which will at 
la Baguet Di- leaft entertain them with a world of Surprizing Things. But now 
But concernl a^ter all the moft fignaf Honour it was ever employ’d in, and 
ing the ExRo- which might defervedly exalt this humble and common Plant above' 
Su Z erftit?ous t^e trees of the Wood, is that of Hurdles, (efpecially the flexible 
Original,1 See White ; the Red arid brittle) ; not lor that it is generally ufed for 
Sir Thomas the folding of our Innocent Sheep, an Emblem of the Church; but' 
Er,\ Cap *xxiv. f°r making the Walls of one of the firfl Chriftian Oratories in the 
Sea. 17. and World; and particularly in this If and, that Venerable and Sacred 

at Glajlenbury, founded by St. Jofeph oi Arimaihea; which 
Hop a. 12. is: 
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is flowed to have been firfl compos’d but of a few fmall Hafel-Rods 
interwoven about certain Stakes driven into the Ground; and Walls 
of this kind, inftead of Laths and Punchions, fuperinduc’d with a 
courle Mortar made of Loam and Straw, do to this day inclofe di¬ 
vers humble Cottages, Sheads and Out-houfes in the Countrey; and 
’tis flrong and lading for fuch purpofes, whole, or cleft, and I have 
feen ample Enclofures of Courts and Gardens fo fecur’d. 

6. There is a Compendious Expedient for the thickning of Cop- 
fees which are too transparent, by laying of a Sampler or Pole of 
an Hafel, Afh, Poplar, &c. of twenty or thirty foot in length ('the 
head a little lopp’d) into the Ground, giving it a Chop near the 
Foot, to make it fuccumb ; this faftned to the Earth with a Hook 
or two, and cover’d with fome frefh Mould at a competent depth 
(as Gardeners lay their. Carnations) will produce a world of Suckers, 
thicken and furnifh a Copf ce fpeedily. I add no more of Filberts, 
a kinder and better fort of Hafel-nut, of larger and longer fhape 
and Beard; the Kernels alfo cover’d with a fine Membrane, of which 
the Red is more delicate : They both are propagated as the Hafel, 
and while more domeftick, planted either afunder, or in Palifade, 
are feldom found in the Copf ces: They are brought among other 
Fruit, to the belt Tables for defert, and are faid to fatten, but too 
much eaten, obnoxious to the AJlhmatic. In the mean time, of 
this I have had experience; thatHafel-nuts,but th€Filberd fpecially, 
being full ripe, and peel’d in Warm-water, (as they Blanch Almonds) 
make a Pudding very little (if at all) inferior to that our Ladies 

make of Almonds. But I am now come to the Water-fide ; let us 
next confider the Aquatic. 

CHAP, xvn 
Of the Bircb, 

I. f ■ VHE Birch [Betula, inBritijh Bejw, doubtlefs a proper/*- Birch■ 
JL digene of England, (whence fome derive the Name of 

Barkjbire) though Pliny calls it a Gaulijh Tree] is altogether pro¬ 
duc’d of Roots or Suckers, (though it flieds a kind of Samera about 
the Spring) which being planted at Four or Five Foot interval, in 
fmall Twigs, will fuddenly rife to Trees; provided they affe&the 
Ground, which cannot well be too barren, or fpongy; for it will 
thrive both in the Dry, and the Wet, Sand, and Stony, Marjhes, 
and Bogs ; the Water-galls, and uliginous parts of Forefts that hard¬ 
ly bear any Grafs, do many times fpontaneoufly produce it in 
abundance, whether the Place be high, or low, and nothing comes 
amifs to it. Plant the fmall Twigs, or Suckers having Roots, and af¬ 
ter the firft year, cut them within an Inch of thefurface; this will 
caufe them to fprout in flrong and lufly Tufts, fit for Copfce, and 
Spring-woods ; or, by reducing them to one Stem, render them in 
a very few years fit for the Turner. For 

x Though Birch be of all other the worft of Timber, yet has XJfes. 
It its various ufes, as for the Husbandman s Ox-yoaks ; alfo for 

N Hoops, 

/ 
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Hoops, final 1 Screws-, Panzers, Brooms, Wands, Bafvin-bands, and 
Wythes for Fagots; and claims a memory for Arrows, Bolts, Shafts, 
(our old Englijh Artillery ; ) alfo for DiJhes, Bowls, Ladles, and o- 
ther Bomeftic Utenfils, in the good old days of more Simplicity, 
yet of better and truere Hofpitality. In New-Englandom Northern 
Americans make Canoos, Boxes, Buckets, Kettles, DiJhes, which they 
fow, and joyn very curioufly with Thread made of Cedar-roots, 
and divers other Domeftical Utenfils, as Baskets, Baggs, with this 
free, whereof they have a blacker kind ; and out of a certain Ex- 
crefcence from the Bole, a Fungus, which being boil’d, beaten, and 
dry’d in an Oven, makes excellent Spunch or Touch-wood, and Balls 
to play withal; and being reduc’d to Powder, Aflringent, is an in¬ 
fallible Remedy in the Hatmerhoids. They make alfo not only this 
[mall Ware, but even fmall-Craft, Pinnaces of Birch, ribbing them 
with white Cedar, and covering them with large Flakes of Birchr 
Lark, fow them with Thread of Sprufe-roots, and pitch them, as it 
feems we did even here in Britain, as well as the Veneti, making 
ufe of the Willow, whereof Lucan, 
' '('"R. \T ' C." ’'*?** S*1. f nm i ni' 

a When Sicoris to his own Banks refiord. 
Had quit the Field, of 7wigs, and Willo\\-board 
They build fmall Craft, cover d with Bullocks-hide, 
In which they reach'd the Rivers farther fide : 
So fail the Veneti if Padus flow, 
The Britains fail on their rough Ocean fo. 

, J- . V/''. ,r.\ . . • . i ji [ i / . '.VyfK i 3 ' "• -I 

See phUof. f°r fad: In many of the Mcjfes in,the Wefi-Riding of Fork* 
rmnfact. Voi. Jhire, are often dug up Birch-trees, that burn and flame like Firr 
9- Num• I0?- and Candle-wood; and I think Pliny fays, the Gaules extra&ed a 
p' 9j’ fort of Bitumen out of Birch: Great and Small Coal, are made by 

the Charring of this Wood,* (See Book IIT. Chap. 4. of Fuel) as 
of the Tops and Loppings, Mr. Howard's new Tanne. The inner 
white Cuticle and filken-bark, ( which {trips off of it felf almoft 
yearly ) was anciently us’d for Writing-Tables, even before the 

k ■ Invention of Paper ; of which there is a Birch-free in Canada, 
whofe Bark will ferve to write on, and may be made into Books, 
and of the Twigs very pretty Baskets ; with the outward thicker 
and courier part of the Common Birch, are divers Houles in Raf¬ 
fia, Poland, and thofe poor Northern Tradts cover’d, inftead of 
Slates and Tyle : Nay, one who has lately Publifh’d an Account of 
Sweden, fays, that the poor People Grind the very Bark of Birch- 
Trees, to mingle with their Bread-Corn. ’Tis affirm’d by Cardan, 
that fome Birch-roots are fo very extravagantly Vein d, as to re- 
prefenf the Shapes and Images of Beafls, Birds, Trees, and many 
other pretty Refemblances. Laftly, of the whitejl part of the old 
Wood, found commonly in doating Birches, is made the Grounds 

a Primum cana falix madefafto vimirie, parvam 
Texitur in puppim, csfoque induta juvenco, 
Veftoris patiens, tumidum fuper emicat amnera. 
Sic Venetus ftagnante Paao, fqToque Britannia 
Navigar Oceano . 

N Of 
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of out Effeminate Farin'd Gallants fweet Powder; and of the quite 
confumd and rotten ( fuch as we find reduc’d to a kind of reddijh 
Earth in fuperannuated Hollow-Trees) is gotten the beft Mould 
for the railing of divers Seedlings of the rareft Plants and Flowers ; 
to fay nothing here of the Magifteriat Fafces, for which anciently 
the Cudgels were usd \$y‘Xhe Editor, tor lighter Faults, as now the 
gentler Rods by our Tyrannical Pedagogues. 

3. I fhould here add the Ufes of The Water too, had I full per- l/feh 
million to tamper with all the Medicinal Virtues of trees.* But if 
the Sovereign EfFe&s of the Juice of this defpicable tree fupply its 
other Defeds (which make tome judge it unworthy to be brought 
into the Catalogue of Woods to be propagated) I may perhaps for 
once, be permitted to play the Empiric, and to gratify our labo¬ 
rious Wood-man with a Draught of his own Liquor ; ind the ra¬ 
ther, becaufe thefe kind of Secrets are not yet fufficiently Cultiva¬ 
ted ; and Ingenious Planters would by all means be encourag’d to 
make more trials of this nature, as the Indians and other Nati¬ 
ons have done on their Palmes; and trees of feveral kinds, to their 
great Emolument. The Myftery is no more than this : About the 
beginning of March ( when the Buds begin to be proud and tur¬ 
gid, and before they explain into Leaves ) with a Chizel and a 
Mallet, cut a fit almoft as deep as the very Pith, under fome 
Bough or Branch of a well-fpreading Birch.; cut it oblique, and 
not long-ways ( as a good Chirurgion would make his Orifice in a~ 
Vein) inferting a fmall flone or chip, to keep the Lips of the 
Wound a little open. Sir Hugh Plat, ( giving a general Rule for 
the gathering of Sap, and tapping of trees ) would have it done 
within one Foot of the Ground, the firff Rind taken off, and then 
the white Bark flit over-thwart, no farther than to the Body of 
the Tree : Moreover, that this Wound be made only in that part 
of the Bark which refpe&s the South-Weft, or between tliofe 
Quarters ; becaufe (fays he) little or no Sap rifeth from the Nor¬ 
thern, nor indeed when the Eaft-Wmdi blows. In this flit, by the 
help of your Knife to open it* he directs that a Leaf of the free 
be inferted, firit fitted to the Dimenfions of the Slit, from which 
the Sap will diftil in manner of Filtration : Take away the Leaf 
and the Bark will clofe again, a little Earth being clapped to the 
Slit. Thus the Knight for any free. But we have already Ihew’d 
how the Birch is to be treated : Fallen therefore a Bottle, or fome 
fuch convenient Vejfel appendant; this does the Effect as well as 
Perforation or tapping : Out of this Aperture will extil a limpid 
and clear Water, retaining an ohfeure fmack both of the taft and 
odor of the free ; and which (as I am credibly inform'd) will iii 
the fpace of twelve or fourteen days, preponderate, and out-weigh 
the whole free it felf, Body and Roots ; which if it be conffant, 
and fo happen likewdfe in other frees, is not only ftupendous, but 
an Experiment worthy the Confideration of our profoundeft Phi- 
lofophers: An ex fola aquafiunt Arbores > whether Water only be. 
the Principle of Vegetables, and confequently of frees : I fay, I 
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am credibly inform d; and therefore the late unhappy * Angry-man 
might have fpar’d his Aniwadverfm : For he that laid but twen¬ 
ty Gallons run, does he know how many moje might have been 
gotten out of larger Apertures, at the infertion of every Branchy 
and Foot in the principal Roots during the whole Sealon > But I 
conceive I have good Authority for my AUertion, out of the Au¬ 
thor cited in the Margin, whole Words are thefe : Si menfe Martio 
per for aver is Betulam, &c. exfti Habit aqua limp i day clara, & pur a, 
olfeurum Arloris faporem & odorem referens, qua fpacio 12, aut 14 
dierumy Praponderahit Arlori cum Ramis & Radicibus, &c. His 
Exceptions about the beginning of March are very infignihcant; 
fince I undertake not punctuality of time ; and his own pretended 
Experience Ihew’d him, that in hard weather it did not run till the 
expiration of the Month, or beginning of April; and another 
time, on the tenth of February ; and uliially he fays, about the 
twenty-fourth day, &c. at fuch uncertainty: What immane diffe¬ 
rence then is there between the twenty-fourth of Fel. and com¬ 
mencement of March ? Befides, thele Anomolous Bleedings, (even 
of the fame Tree) happen early or later, according to the Tem¬ 
per of the Air and Weather. In the mean time, evident it is, 
that we know of no free which does more copioully attradl, be 
it that fo much celebrated Spirit of the Worlds ( as they call it) 
in Form of Water (as fome) or a certain fpecifique Liquor richly 
impregnated with this Balfamical Property : That there is fuch a 
Magnes in this fimple Tree, as does manifellly draw to it felf fome 
occult and wonderful Virtuey is notorious ,* nor is it conceivable, 
indeed, the difference between the Efficacy of that Liquor which 
diltils from the Bole, or parts of the free nearer to the Root 
(where Sir Hugh would celebrate the Incifion ) and that which 
weeps out from the more fublime Branches, more impregnated 
with this Aftral Vertue, as not fo near the Rooty which feems to 
attract rather a cruder, and more common watery through fewer 
flrainersy and neither fo pure, and Aerial as in thole refined per¬ 
colations y the nature of the Places where thefe frees delight to 
grow (for the moll part lofty, dry, and barren) confider’d. But 
I refer thefe Difquifitions to the Learned ; efpecialiy, as men¬ 
tion’d by that incomparable Philofophery and my moil noble 
Friend, the Honourable Mr. Boyle, in his Second Part of the Ule- 
fulnefs of Natural Philofophy, Sell. 1. Effay 3 d. where he fpeaks 
of the Manna del Corpo, or frunk-Manna, as well as of that Liquor 
from the Bough ; alio of the Sura which the Coco-trees afford ; and 
that Polonian Secret of the Liquor of the Walnut-tree R.oot ,* with an 
Encouragement of more frequent Experiments to educe Saccharine 
Subllances upon thefe Occafions : But the Book being publifh’d fo 
long fince this Difcourfe was firll Printed^1 take only here the liberty to 
refer the Reader to one of the bell Entertainments in the World. 

But now before we Expatiate farther concerning Saps ; It is 
by fome Controverted, whether this Exhaultion would not be 
an extreme Detriment to the grownh, fubflance, and other Parts 
of Trees : As to the growth anrj bulky if what I have obferv’d 
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of a Birch, which lias for Very marly Years been perforated at the 
ufual Seafon, ( befides the fears made in the hark ) it hill thrives, 
and is grown to a prodigious Subfiance, the fpecies confider'd. 
What it would effedl in other Trees (the Vine excepted unfeafon- 
ably Launc’d) I know not: But this calls to Mind, a Tryal of 
Efcp Brotherton, ( mentioning fome Excortications and Incifions, by 
what liA obferv’d in Pruning,) that moil: (if not all) of the Sap 
afeends by the Lignous part of Trees, not the Cortical; nor be¬ 
tween the Cortical and Lignous : And that the increafe of a Tree's 
growth in thicknefs, is by the defeent of the Sap, and not by tne 
afeent ; fo as if there were no defeent, the Tree would increafe 
Very little, if at all; for that there is a perpetual Circulation of 
the Sap, during the whole Summer ; and whilfl it is in thisCourfe, 
and not a defc&nt at Michaelmas only, as fome hold, but evaporated 
by the Branches, during Summer and Autumn, and at Spring fup- 
plied with Rains. He alfo thinks it probable, that the bodies of 
Plants, as well as thofe of Animals, are nourifh’d and increas'd by 
a double Pubulum or Food ; as Water and Air both impregnated^ 
mixing and Coalefcing by a mutual Converfion. 

That all Plants and Animals feem to have a two-fold kind of 
Roots, one fpreading into the Earth, the other lhooting up into 
the Air ; which, as they receive and carry up their proper Nutri¬ 
ments to the Body of the Plant and Root, fo they carry off the 
ufelefs Dregs and Recrements, &c. But this curious Mote feeming 
fitter to have been plac'd in our Chapter of Pruning, (upon which 
this Learned Gentleman has given us his Experience) I beg Pardon 
for this Diverticle, and return to my Subject. 

4. But whilfl the Second Edition was under my hand, there 
came to me divers Papers upon this fubjett, experimentally made 
by a worthy Friend of mine, a Learned and mofl Induflrious 
Perfon, which I had here once refolv'd to have Publifh'd, accor¬ 
ding to the generous Liberty granted me for fo doing ,* but 
underflanding he was flill in purfuit of that ufeful, and curious 
Secret, I chang'd my Refolution into an earned Addrefs, that 
he would Communicate it to the World himfeff, together with 
thofe other excellent Enquiries and Obfervatiops, which-he is 
adorning for the benefit oV Phnters, and fuch as delight 
themfelves in thofe innocent Ruftitities. I will only by way 
of Corollary, hint fome Particulars for fatisfa&ion of the Curious ; 
and efpecially that we may in fome fort gratifie thofe earnefl 
Suggeflions and Queries of the late mofl obliging * Publifher of * Mr. Olitn* 
the Pfjilofophical Tranfattions, to whofe Indefatigable Pains the ^Hr£‘ 
Learned World has been infinitely engag'd. In compliance there¬ 
fore to his Queries, Monday, Ottob. 19. 1668. Mumb. 40. p. 797, 
801, &c. thefe Generals are fubmitted : That in fuch Trials as my 
Frien-dEihyW, he has not yet encountred with any Sap but what 
is very clear and fweet; efpecially that of the Sycomor, which has 
a dufeoration as if mixed with Sugar,and that it runs one of the earliefl j 
That the Maple diddl'd when quite refeinded from the Body, and 
even whild he yet held it in his hand; That the Sycomor ran at the 

Root, 
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Root, -which fome days before yielded no Sap from his Branches ; 
the Experiment made*at the end of March: But the accurate know¬ 
ledge of the nature of Sap, and its periodic Motions and Properties 
in leveral Trees, Ihould be obferved by fome at entire leifure to at¬ 
tend it daily, and alrtioft continually, and will require more than 
any one perfon’s Induftrycan afford: For it mull be enquir’d con¬ 
cerning every Tree, its age, foil, fituation, &c. the variety ofits af- 
cendingSap depending on it; and then of its Sap afcending in the 
Branches and Roots; defcending in cut Branches; alcending from 
Root, and not from Branches ; the Seafons and difference of time 
in which thofe Accidents happen, &c. He likewife thinks the belt 
Expedient to procure, (lore of Liquor, is, to cut the Trees almoft 
quite through all the Circles, oil both Tides the Pith, leaving only 
the outmoft Circle, and the Barks on the North, or North-eafl fide 
unpierced ; and this hole, the larger it is bored, the more plenti¬ 
fully ’twill diftill ; which if it be under, and through a large Arm, 
near the Ground, it is effected with greateft advantage, and will 
need neither Stone, nor Chip to keep it open, nor Spigot to direcft it 
to the Recipient. Thus it will, in a fliort time, afford Liquor fuffi- 
cient to brew with ; and in fome of thefe fweet Saps, one Bufhel 
of Mault will afford as good Ale, as four in ordinary Waters, even 
in March it felf; in others, as good as two Bufhels; for this, pre¬ 
ferring the Sycomor before any other : But to preferve it in beft 
condition for brewing, till you are ftored with a fufficient quanti¬ 
ty, it is advis’d, that what firft runs, be inflated and placed in the 
Sun, till the remainder be prepar’d, to prevent its growing four : 
But it may alfo be fermented alone, by fuch as have the Secret * 
To the Curious thefe EJfays are recommended : That it be imme¬ 
diately flopp’d up in the Bottles in which it is gathered, the Corks 
well wax3d, and expos’d to the Sun, till (as was faid) fufffcient 
quantity be run ; then let fo much Rye-bread (toafted very dry, 
but not burnt) be put into it, as will ferve to fet it a working; and 
when it begins to ferment, take it out, and bottle it immediately. 
If you add a few Cloves, &c. to fteep in it, ’twill certainly keep 
the year about: ’Tis a wonder how fpeedily it extracts the taft 
and tintture of the Spice. Mr. Boyle propofes a fulphurous Fume to. 
the Bottles: Spirit of Wine may haply not only preferve, but ad¬ 
vance the Virtues of Saps; and Infufwns of Rafins are obvious, and 
without deco&ion bejl, which does but fpend the more deli¬ 
cate parts. Note, That the Sap of the Birch, will make excel¬ 
lent Mead. 

5. To thefe Obfervations, that of the Weight and Virtue of the 
feveral Juices, would be both ufeful and curious : As whether that 
which proceeds from the Bark, or between that and the Wood be 
of the fame nature with that which is fupofed to fpring from the 
Pores of the Woody Circles ? and whether it rife in like quantity, 
upon comparing the Incifures ? All which may be try’d, firft at¬ 
tempting through the Bark, and faving that apart, and then perfo¬ 
rating into the Wood, to the thicknefs of the Bark, or more ; with 
a like feparation of what diftills. The period alfo of its Current 

would 
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would be calculated; as how fiiuch proceeds ffoin the Bark in orie 
Hour,how much from the Wood orBddy of the Tree, and thus eve- 
ry//0«r,with dill a deeper Incifion,With a good large Augre, till the 
Tree be quite perforated: Then by making a fecond hole Within the 
firjl, fitted with a leiTer Pipe, the interiorHeart-fap maybe drawn 
apart, and examin’d by weight, quantity, colour, difiittatidh, &c. and 
it. no diff erence perceptible be detected, the Frefumption will be 
greater, that the difference of Heart and Sap mTimber, is not from 
the Saps plenty or penury, but the Seafon; and then poffibly, the very 
feafon of fquaring, as well as felling oi Timber, may be confiderable to 
the prefer vat ion of it. 

6. The notice hkewife of the Saps riling more plentifully, and 
conffantly in the Sun, than /bade ; more in the Day than Night, 

more in the Roots than Branch, more fouthward, and when that, 
and the Weft-wind blows, than northward, (0 c. may yield many 
ufeful Obfervations : As for Planting, to fet thicker, or thinner (ft 
cater a fint paria) namely, the nature of the Tree, Soil, (0 c. and 
not to fhade overmuch the Roots of thofe Trees whofe ftems we de¬ 
fire fliould mount, (0 c. That in tranftplanting Trees we turn the 
belt and larged Roots towards the South , and confequently the 
mod ample and fpreading part of the Head correfpondent to the 
Roots ': For if there be a drong Root on that Quarter, and but a 
feeble attraction in the Branches, this may not always counterpoife 
the weak Roots on the North-fide, damnified by the too puiflartt at¬ 
traction of over large Branches: This may alfo fugged a caufewhy 
Trees flourifli more on the South-fide, and have their Integument 
and Coats thicker on thofe Afpefls annually, with divers other ufe¬ 
ful [peculations, if ill the mean time, they feem not rather to be 
puntillos over nice for a plain Forefter. Let the Curious further con- 
fult Fhilof. Tranfatlions,Numb. 43, 44, 46, 48,57,58,68, 70,71. for 
farther Inftances and Tryals, upon this Subject of Sap. And that ex¬ 
cellent Treatife of Hen. MeibomiUs, De Cervifiis Potibufj; & Ebria- 
minibus extra Vinum, annext to Turnelus de Vino, (0c. Where he 
thews how, and by whom, (after the fi.rfl; ule of Water and Milk) 
were introduc’d the Drinks made from Vegetables, Vines, Corn, and 
other Fruits and Juices tapp’d Out of Trees, (0c. 

7. To {hew our Reader yet, that thefe are no novel Experiments^ 
we are to know, that a large Tract of the World, almod altoge¬ 
ther fubfids on thefe Treen Liquors ; efpecially that of the Date, 
which being grown to about feven or eight Foot in height, they 
wound, as we have taught, for the Sap, which they call Toddy, a 
very famous Drink in the Eaft-Indies. This Tree increafing every 
year about a Foot, near the oppofite part of the firhlncifure, they 
pierce again, changing the Receiver ; and fo dill by oppofite 
Wounds and Notches, they yearly draw forth the Liquor % till it' 
arrive to near thirty Foot upward? and of thefe they have ample 
Groves and* Plantations which they fet at feven or eight Foot di- 
dance: But then they ufe to pehdate what they extract, through 
a Stratum made of the Rind of the Tree, well coy fus'd and beaten, 
before which Preparation, it is not fafbto drink it; and ’tis obfer- 
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ved that fome Trees afford a much more generous Wine than others 
of the & me kind. In the Coco and Talmeto Trees, they chop a 
Bough, aS we do the Betula; but in the Date, make the Incifion w ith 
a Qhifel (n the Body very neatly, in which they flick a Leaf of the 
Tree^ as a lingula to direct it into the appendant Vejjfel, which the 
fubjoin’d Figure reprefents, and illuflrates with its improvement to 
our former Difcourfe. 

Note, If there be no fitting Arms, the hole thus obliquely perfora¬ 
ted, and a Faucet or Pipe wade of aSwzn s or GoofeV Quill inferted, 
will lead the Sap into the Recipient,* and this is a very neat way, and 
as effectual: I would a Ifo have it try d, whether the verj top Twigs, 
grafped in the Hand together, a little cropt with a Knife, and put in¬ 
to the Mouth of a Bottle, would not injlil. if not as mucky yet a wore 
refined Liquor, as fowe pretend. 

(a. b.) Tiff Body of the'Tree (g.) boar dat that part of the Arm 
(Ojoynd to the Stem, with anAugre of an Inch or wore, diameter, 
according to the bignefs of the Tree, (c.) A part of the Bark, or if 

you willy a Faucet of Quill bent down into the Mouth of the Bottle 
(e.) to conduit the Liquor into it. (d.) The String about the 
Arm (f.) by which the Bottle hangs. 

8. The 
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c 8. The 
of the Spirt 
erful for the diflolving of the Stone in the Bladder' Bloody water 
and Strangury: Helmont {hews how to make a Beer of the Water ; f 
but the Wind is a moft rich Cordial, curing (as I aril told) Con- &c. 

fumptions, and fuch interior Difeafes as accompany the Stone in the 
Bladder or Reins: The Juice decoded whhHoney and Wine, Dr .Need¬ 
ham affirms he has often cur’d the Scorbut with. This Wine, exqui¬ 
sitely made, is fo flrong, that the common fort of Stone-Bottles 
cannot preferve the Spirits, fo fubtile they are and volatile ; and 
yet it is gentle, and very harmlefs in operation within the body, and 
exceedingly Sharpens the Appetite, being drunk ante paftum: I will 
prefent you a Receipt, as it was fent me by a Fair Lady, and have of¬ 
ten, and Hill ufe it. 

9. To every Gallon of Birch-water put a Quart of Honey, well 
ftirr’d together; then boil it almoltan hour with a few Cloves, and 
a little Limon-peel, keeping it well fcumm’d : When it is fuffici- 
ently boil’d, and become cold, add to it three or four Spoonfuls of 
good Ale to make it work (which it will do like New Ale) and 
when the Teft begins to fettle, bottle it up as you do other winy Li¬ 
quors. It will in a competent time become a moft brisk arid Spiri- 
tous Drink, which (befides the former Virtues) is a very power¬ 
ful opener, and doing wonders for cure of the Pthyfick .* This Wine 
may (if you pleafe) be made as fticcefsfully with Sugar, inftead of 
Honey Ifej. to each Gallon of Water ; or you may dulcifie it with 
Raiftns, and compote a Raifin-wine of it. I know not whether the 
quantity of the fweet Ingredients might not be fomewhat reduc’d, 
and the Operation improv’d : But I give it as receiv’d. The Au¬ 
thor of the Vinetum Brit, boils it but to a quarter or half an Hour, 
then fetting it a cooling, adds a Very little Teft to ferment and purge 
it; and fo barrels it with a fmall proportion of Cinamon and Mace 
bruis’d, about half an Ounce of both to ten Gallons, clofe flopp’d, 
and to be bottled a Month after. Care muft be taken to fet the 
Bottles in a very cool place, to preferve them from flying; and the 
Wine is rather for prefent drinking, than of long duration, unlefs 
the. Refrigeratorie be extraordinarily cold. The very fmell of the 
firfi fpringing Leaves of this Tree, wonderfully recreates andexhi- 
lerates the Spirits. 

10. But befides tliefe, Beech, Alder, Afh, Sycomor, Elder, 
Would be attempted for Liquors : Thus Crabs, and even our very 
Brambles may poflibly yield us Medical and uteful Wines. The Pop¬ 
lar was heretofore efteem’d more phyfical than the Betula. The 
Sap of the Oak, Juice, or decO&ion of the inner Bark , cures the 
Fajhions, or Farcy, a virulent and dangerous Infirmity in Horfes, 
and which (like Cancers') were reputed incurable by any other to¬ 
pic, than fome a<ftual, or potential Cautery t But, what is more no¬ 
ble, a dear Friend of mine aflur’d me, that a Countrey Neighbour 
of his (at leadfourfcore years of Age) who had lain fick of a bloody 
Strangury (which by cruel Torments reduc’d him to the very Ar¬ 

ticle of Death) was, under God> recover’d to perfed, and almoft 
O miraculous 

Liquor of the Birch is efteemed to have all the Virtues . 
t of Salt, without the danger of its acrimony; moft pow- 
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miraculoiis Health and Strength (fo as to be able to fall floutly to 
his Labour) by one foie Draught of Beer, wherein was the decotti- 
on of tl)e internal Bark of the Oak-free ; and I have feen a Compo- 
fition of an admirable fudorific, and diuretic lor all Affections of the 
Liver, out of the like of the £lm, which might yet be drunk dai¬ 
ly, as our Coffee is, and with no lefs delight : But Quacking is not 
my Trade ; I fpeak only here as a plain Husband-man, and a fim- 
ple For eft er , out of the limits whereof, I hope I have not unpar- 
donably tranfgrefTedk Pan was a Phyfician, and he (you know) 
was Prefident of the Woods. But I proceed to the Alder. 

CHAP. XVIU. 

Oj the Alder. 

i. A Lmur, the Alder, (both Conifer a and Ju lifer a) is of all o- 
f\ ther the moft faithful lover of watery and boggy places, and 

thofe moll defpjis’d weeping parts, or water-galls of For efts;-— 
craftifquc paludibiis A,Ini ; for in better and dryer Ground they at¬ 
tract the Moifture from it, and injure it. They are propagated 
of Trun<chions, and will come of Seeds (for fo they raife them in 
Flanders, and make wonderful profit of the Plantations) like the 
Poplar; or of Roots, (which I prefer) the Trunchions being fet as 
big as the final! of ones Leg, and in length about two foot; where^* 
of qne would be plunged in the Mud. This profound fixing of A- 
quatick-trees being to preferve them ft eddy, and from the concufti- 
ons of the winds, and violence of waters, in their liquid and flippe- 
ry Foundations. They may be placed at Four or Five Foot di- 
ftance, and when they have (truck Root, you may cut them,which 
will caufe them to fpring in clumps, and to lhoot out into many 
ufeful Poles. But if you plant (mo\\ev fets, cut them not till they 
are arriv’d to fome competent bignefs, and that in a proper feafon: 
w hich is, for all the Aquaticks and foft Woods, not till Winter be 
well advanc’d, in regard of their pithy fubflance. Therefore, fuch 
as you (hall have occafion to make ufe of before that period, ought 
to be well grown, and fe/Td with the earlieft, and in the hrA Quar¬ 
ter of the increafing Moon, that fo the fucceffive [hoot receive no 
prejudice: Some, before they fell, disbark their Alders, and other 
Trees ; of w'hich fee Cap, III. Book III. But there is yet another 
w.ay of planting Alders after the Jerfey manner, and as I receiv’d 
it from a mod ingenious Gentleman of that Country, which is, by 
taking Trunchions of two or three Foot long, at the beginning of 
Winter, and to bind them in Faggots, and place the ends of them 
in; waiter ’till towards the Spring, by which feafon they will have 
cofltradted a fwelling^/rfr, ot.knurr about- that part, which being 

■ fet, 
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fee, does (like the Gennet-moil Apple-Tree) never fail of growing 
and ftriking root. There is a black fort more affiedted to Woods, 
and drier Grounds ,* and bears a black Berry, not fo frequently- 
found ; yet growing fomewhere about Hampfled', as the Learned 
Dr. Tan. Rob inf on oblerves. 

2r, There are a fort of Husbandswho take exceffive pains m flub¬ 
bing up their Alders, where-ever they meet them in the boggie pla¬ 
ces of their Grounds, with the fame Indignation as one would ex¬ 
tirpate the moil pernicious of Weeds ; and when they have finifli- 
ed, know not how to convert their bed Lands to more profit than 
this (feeming defpicable) Riant might lead them to, were it right¬ 
ly underftood. Befides, the Jhadow of this Tree, does feed andnou- 
mih the very Grafs which grows under it; and being fet, and well 
plaOied, is an excellent Defence to the Banks of Rivers ; fo as I 
wonder it is not more practis’d about the Thames, to fortifie, and 
prevent the mouldring of the Walls, and the violent Weather they 
are expofed to. 

3. You may cut Aquatic-Trees every third or fourth Year, and 
fome more frequently, as I fhall fhew you hereafter. They fhould 
alfo be abated within half a Foot of the principal Head, to prevent 
the periihing of the main Stock; and befides, to accelerate their 
(proutlng. In Setting the Trunchions, it were not amifs to pre¬ 
pare them a little after they are fitted to the fize, by laying them 
a while in Water ; this is alfo practicable in Willows, &c. 

4. Of old they made Boats of the greater Parts of this Tree, 
and excepting Noah’s Ark, the firft Veffels we read of, were made 
of this Material. 

3 When hollow Alders firfl the Waters try d, 
0 

h And down the rapid Poe light Alders glide. 

And as then, fo now, are over-grown Alders frequently fought af¬ 
ter, for fuch Buildings as lie continually under Water, where it 
will harden like a very Jlone ; whereas being kept in any uncon- 
ftant temper, it rots immediately, becaule its Natural Humidity is 
of fo near affinity with its Adventitious, as Scaliger affigns the 
Caufe. Nitruvius tells us, that the Moraffes about Ravenna in Ita¬ 
ly, were pil'd with this Timber, to fuperftrutt upon, and highly 
commends it. I find alfo they us’d it under that famous Bridge at 
Venice, the Rialto, which pafies over the Gran-Canal, bearing a 
vaffi.weight. Jof Bauhimus pretends, that in trad: of Time, it 
turns to Stone ; which perhaps it may feem to be (as well as other 

* Tunc alnos primum fluvii fenscre cavatas. 
Georg. 1. 

b Nec non Sc torrentem undam levls innatat alnus 
Mifla Pado-** x. 
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Apatick ) where it meets with foriie lapt defiant Quality in the 
Earth and Water. 

5. The Poles of Alder are as ufeful as thofe of Willows; but 
the Coals far exceed them, efpecially for Gun-powder : The Wood 
is likewife ufeful for Piles, Pumps, Hop-poles, Water-pipes, Troughs, 
Sluces, fmall Trays, and Trenchers, Wooden-heels ; the lark is preci¬ 
ous to Dyers, and fome Tanners, and Leather-dreffers make ufe of 
it ,* and with it, and the Fruits (inflead of Galls) they compofe 
an Ink. The frefh Leaves alone applied to the naked foal of the 
Foot, infinitely refrefh the furbated Traveller. The bark macera¬ 
ted in water, with a little ruft of Iron, makes a black Dye, which 
may alfo be us’d for Ink : The interior rind of the black Alder 
purges all Hydropic, and Serous Humours ; but it mud be dry’d in 
the Shade, and not us’d green, and the Decoftion fuffer’d to fettle 
two or three days, before it be drunk. 

Being beaten with Vinegar, it heals the Itch certainly : As to 
other Ufies the fwelling bunches, which are now and then found in 
the old Trees, afford the Inlayer Pieces curioufiy Chambletted, and 
very hard, &c. but the Faggots better for the Fire, than for the 
draining of Grounds by placing them (as the Guife is) inthoTren- 
ches ; which old rubbifli of Flints, Stones, and the like grols Ma¬ 
terials, does infinitely exceed, becaufe it is for ever, prefervesthe 
Drains hollow, and being a little moulded over, will produce good 
Grafis, without any Detriment to the Ground ; but this is a fiecret, 
not yet well underflood, and would merit an exprefs Paragraph, 
wrere it here feafonable. 

—*-&jam nos inter opacas 
Mufia vocat Sdlices—-- 

CHAP. XIX. 

Of the Withy, Sallow, Osfier, and Willow. 

Withy. t.OAlix : Since Cato has attributed the third place to the Sali- 
O Hum:, preferring it even next to the very Ortyard; and 

(what one would wonder at) before even the Olive, Meadow, or 
Corn-field it felf ( for Salittum tertio loco, nempe pofl vineam, &c.) 
and that we find it fo eafily rais’d, of fo great, and univerfal Ufie, I 
have thought good to be the more particular in my Difcourfe up¬ 
on it; efpecially, fince fo much of that which I fliall Publifh con¬ 
cerning them, is derived from the long Experience of a mofl 
Learned and Ingenious Perfion, from whom I acknowledge to have 
received many of thefe Hints. Not to perplex the Reader with 
the various Names, Greek, Gallic, Sabin, Amerine, Fit ex, &c. bet¬ 
ter diflinguilli’d by their growth and bark ; and by Latin Authors 

all 
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all comprehended under that of Slices; our Englifh Books rec¬ 
kon them promifcuoufiy thus ; The common-white Willow, the 
black, and the hard-black, the Rofe of Cambridge, the black-Wiihy, 
the round-long Sallow • the longefl Sallow, the crack-Willow, the 
round-Ear dJhining Willow, the leffer broad-leavd Willow, fiber Sal¬ 
low, upright broad-Willow, Repent broad-leavd, the Red-ftone the 
lefer Willow, the flrait-Dwarf, the yellow-Dwarf, the long-leavd yel¬ 
low Sallow, the Creeper, the black-low Willow, the Willow-bay and 
the Ozier. I begin with the Withy. 

2. The Withy is a reafonable large tree, ( for fome have been 
found Ten Foot about) is fit to be Planted on high Batiks, and 

> Ditch-fides within reach of Water, and the weeping Tides of 
Hills; becaufe they extend their Roots deeper than either Sallows 
or Willows. For this reafon you fliall Plant them at ten, or twen¬ 
ty Foot diftance ,• and though they grow the flowed of all the 
twiggie Trees, yet do they recompence it with the larger Crop ; 
the wood being tough, and the twigs fit to "bind drongly • the very 
peelings of the Branches being ufeful to bind ^rA?r-poling, and iii 
Topiary-works, Vine-yards, Efpalier-fruit, and the like : And we 
are told of fome that grow twilled into Ropes of i zo Paces, 
ferving indead of Cables. There are two principal forts of thefe 
Withies, the hoary, and the red-Withy,Qwhich is the Greek) tough¬ 
ed, and fitted to bind, whild the Twigs are flexible and ten¬ 
der. 

3* Sallows grow much fader, if they are Planted within teach 
of water, or in a very Moorifb Ground, or flat Plain ; and where 
the Soil is (by reafon of extraordinary Moidure) unfit for Arable, 
or Meadow * for in thefe Cafes, it is art extraordinary Improvement * 
In a word, where Birch and Alder will thrive. Before you Plant 
them, it is found bed to turn the Ground with a fpade; efpecial- 
ly, if you defign them for a fiat. We have three forts of Sallows 
amongd us, (which is one more than the Ancients challeng’d, who 
name only the black and white, which was their Nitellina) the 
vulgar lound Leav d, which proves bed in dryer Banks, and the 
hopping-Sallows, which require a moider Soil, growing with incre¬ 
dible Celerity : And a third kind, of a different colour from the 
other two, having the Twigs reddijh, the Leaf not fo long, and 
or a more dusky green • more brittle whild it is growing in twigs, 
and more tough when arriv’d to a competent fize : All of them 
ufeful for the Thatcher. 

4. Of thefe, the hopping-Sallows are in greated edeem, being of 
a clearer terfe Grain, and requiring a more fucculent Soil • bed 
Planted a Foot deep, and a Foot and half above Ground (though 
fome will ajlow but a l oot) for then every Branch will prove ex¬ 
cellent for tuturc fetlings. Ader three Years growth (being crop¬ 
ped the fecond and third ) the fird Years increafe will be ’twixt 
eight and twelve Foot long generally ; the third Years growth, 
drong enough to make Rakes and Pike-ftaves ; and the fourth for 
Mr. Blithe s trenching Plow, and other like Utenfils of the Huf- 
bandman. 

5. If 

! Q t 
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5. If ye plant them at full height ( as fome do at four Years 
growth, fetting them five or fix Foot length, to avoid the biting 
of Qattel) they will be lefs ufeful for hr eight ft ewes, and for fel¬ 
lings, and make lefs fpeed in their growth ,• yet this alfo is a con- 
fiderable Improvement. 

6. Thefe wTould require to be Planted at lead five Foot didancc, 
(fome fet them as much more ) and in the Quincunx order: If 
they aifed the Soil, the Leaf will come large, half as broad as 
a Man s hand, and of a more vivid green, always larger the firil 
Year, than aiterw'ards : Some Plant them doping, and crofs-wTife 
like a Hedge, but this impedes their wonderful growth ,• and (though 
Pliny feems to commend it, teaching us how to excorticate fome 
Places of each fet, for the fooner production of Jhoots ) it is but a 
deceitful Fence, neither fit to keep out Swine nor Sheep ; and be¬ 
ing fet too mar, inclining to one another, they foon dedroy each 
other. 

7. The w;ord Sallows may be Planted fo near yet, as to be in- 
ftcad of flakes in a Hedge, and then their Tops will fupply their 
Dwarfifhnefs ; and to prevent Hedge-breakers, many do thus Plant 
them; becaufe they cannot eafily be pulfd up, after once they, 
have flruck root. 

8. If fome be permitted to wear their Tops five or fix Years, 
their Palms will be very ample, and yield the firft and mod plen¬ 
tiful relief to Bees, even before our Ahricots BlofTom. The hop- 
ping-Sallows open, and yield their Palms before other Sallows, and 
when they are blown ( w hich is about the Exit of May, or fome- 
times June) the Palms (or ltem'/.a.p'7roi, frugiperdre, as Homer terms 
them for their extream levity) are four Inches long, and full of 
a fine Lanuginous Cotton. Of this fort, there is a Salix near Bar¬ 
king in Surrey, in which the Julus bears a thick Cottonom Subdance. 
A poor Body might in an Hour’s fpace, gather a pound or two of 
it, which refembling the fined fllk, might doubtlefs be converted 
to fome profitable ufe, by an ingenious Houfe-wife, if gather’d in 
calm Evenings, before the wind, rain and dew impair them ; I am 
of opinion, if it were dry’d with care, it might be fit for Cujbions, 
and Pillows of Chaflity, for fuch of old was the Reputation of the 
[hade of thofe Trees. * 

9. Of thefe hopping Sallows, after three Years Rooting, each. 
Plant will yield about a fcore offlaves, of full eight Foot in length, 
and fo following, for ufe, as we noted above : Compute then how 
many fair Pikeflaves, Perches, and other ufeful Materials, that 
will amount to in an Acre, if Planted at five Foot interval : But 
a fat and moid Soil, requires indeed more fpace, than a lean or 
dryer ; namely, fix or eight Foot didance. 

to. You may Plant fetlings of the very fird Years growth ; 
but the fecond. Year they are better, and the third Year, better 
than the fecond; and the fourth, as good as the third; efpecially, 
if they approach the water. A Bank at a Foot didance from the 
water, is kinder for them than a Bog, or to be altogether immersd 
in the water. 

11. ’Tis 
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ii. ’Tis good to mw-mould them about the Roots eWery -focofid 
or third Year ; but Men feldom take the pains. Itfemsthat sd 

lows are moie hardy, than even Willows and Oziers, of which Co¬ 
lumella takes as much cave as of Vines therrifelves. But ’fts cheap¬ 
er to fupply the Vacuity of fuch accidental Decays, by a ntwPlan- 
tion, than to be at the charge of digging about them three tithes 
a Year, as that Author advifes; feeing fome of them will decay 
whatever care be ufed. 

11. Sallows may alfo be propagated like Vines, by courbing, and 
bowing them in Arches, and cohering fome of their Parts With 
Mould, <Sc. Alfo by Cuttings and Layers, and fome Years bVthe 

feeds likewife. J 

13. Forfetlings, thofe are to be preferr’d which grow n&heft 
to the flock, and fo (confequently) thofe worft, which rhoft ap¬ 
proach the Top. They Ihould be Planted in the firffe fair arid pfe*- 
fant Weather in February, before they begin to bud; we about 
London begin at the latter end of December. They may fee eut in 
Sfring for Fuel, but belt in Autumn for Ufe ; but in this Work 
f as of Poplar ) leave a twig or two ; which being twilled Arch¬ 
wife, will produce plentiful and fuddenly furnifh a head 

14. If in our Copp ces One in four were a Sallow let, among!! 
the reft of Varieties, the Profit would recompehce the Care • 
therefore where in Woods you grub up Trees, thruft in Trfaehid 
of Sallows, or fome Aquatic kind. In a word, ah Acre or two 
furnifhd with this Tree, would prove of great Benefit to the 
Planter. 

15. The fwift growing Sallow is not fo tough and hardy for 
fome ufes as the flower, which makes flocks for Gardners fpadcs ; Ufes. 
but the other are proper for flakes, Pikes, M6ps, &c. Sallow-Coal 
is the foonelt confum’d p but of all others, the molt Oafie and ac¬ 
commodate for Painters Scribhets, to defign their work, and hr ft 
sketches on Paper with, &e. as being fine, and apt fo flit into 
Pencils. 

16. To Conclude, There is a way of Graffing a Sallow-LAxret- 
chion ; take it of two Foot and half long,* as big as your Wrifl; 
Gran at both ends a Fig, and Mulberry-Cyoh of a Foot long, and 
fb, without claying, fet the flock fo far info the Ground, ais the 
Plant may be three or four Inches above the Earth: This ( fome 
affirm) will thrive exceedingly the flrfl Year, and in three, fee 
fit to Tranfplant. The Seafon for this Curiofity is February. Of 
the Sallow (as of the Lime-tree) is made the Shoe-makers Car¬ 
ving or Cutting-board, as beft to' ptefofve th0 Edge of their Knives, 
for its equal foltnefs every way. 

17- Oziers, or the Aquatick and lefler Salix, are of infiumerable q. 
kinds, commonly diftinguifti’d' from Sallows, as Sallows are from 
Wit hies ; being fb much Irflaller than the Sallows, and ihorter liv'd- 
and requiring more conftant moiflure, yet would be planted in ra- 
thera dryijk Ground, than ovormifl and fpewing, which we fie- ufes. 
quently cut Trenches to avert. It likewife' yields more limberarid 
flexible Twigs for Baskets, Flaskets, Hampers, Cages, Lattices, Cra¬ 

dles, 
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dies, the Bodies of Coaches and Wagons , for which 'tis of excellent 
ufe, light, durable, and neat, as it may be wrought and cover'd : 
For Chairs, Hurdles, Stays, Bands, the Wronger for being contus'd 
and wreathed, &c. likewife for Fifli Wairs, and to fupport the 
Banks of impetuous Rivers: In fine, for all Wicker and Twiggy 

Works: 

Viminilus Salices—--- 

19. But thefe fort of Oziers would be cut in the new Jhoot: for 
if they {land longer, they become more inflexible; cut them clofe. 
to the head (a Foot, or fo above Earth) about the beginning of 
Ottober ; unlels you will attend till the Cold be pall, which is bet¬ 
ter ; and yet wye about London, cut them in the mod piercing fea- 
fons, and plant them alfo till Candlemas, which thofe who do not 
-obferve, we judge ill Husbands, as I learn from a very experienc’d 
Basket-maker ; and in the decreafe, for the benefit of the Workman; 
though not altogether for that of the flock, and fucceeding (hoot: 
When they are cut, make them up into bundles, and give them llielter; 
but fuch as are for White-work (as they call it) being thus faggot■- 
ted', and made up in Bolts, as the term is, fevering each fort by 
themfelves, fliould be fet in water, the ends dipped ; and indeed 
all peel’d Wares of the Viminious kind, are not otherwife preferved 
from the Worm; but for Hack and unpeel'd, fhelter’d under Covert 
only, or in fome Vault or Cellar, to keep them frelh, fprinkling 
them nowand then in exceffive hot Weather : The feelings of the. 
former, are for the ufe of the Gardner arid Cooper, or rather the 
fplicings. 

19. We have in England thefe three vulgar forts ; one of little 
worth, being brittle, and very much refembling the fore-menti¬ 
oned Sallow, with reddifli Twigs, and more greenifh and rounder 
Leaves : Another kind there is, call'd ferch, of limber and green 
Twigs, having a very {lender Leaf ; the third fort is totally like 
the fecond,only the Twigs are not altogether fo green, but yellowijh, 
and near the Popinjay : This is the very left for Ufe, tough and 
hardy, But the moil ufual Names by which Basket-makers call 
them about London, and which are all of different fpecies (therefore 
to be planted feparately) are, the Hard-Gelfter, the Horfe-Gelfler, 
Whyning or fhriveltd-Gelfter, the hAich-Gelfler, in which Suffolk a-, 
bounds. Then follow the Golflones, the hard and the foft Golflone, 
(brittle , and worft of all the Golflonesf <the {harp and {lender 
top'd yellow-Golftone ;. the flne-Golflone: Then is there the yellow 0-* 
zier, the green Ozier, the Snake, or fpeckled Ozier, Swallow-tayl, and 
the Spaniard: To thefe we may add (amongfl: the number of-0- 
ziers, for they are both govern’d and us'd alike) the Flanders-wiL 
low, which will arrive to be a large Tree, as big as one’s middle, 
theoftner cut, the better: With thefe our Coopers tie their Hoops to 
keep them bent. Lallly, the white-Sallow ; which being of a year 
or two growth, is us’d for Green-work; and if of the toughed; fort, 
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to make quarter-Can-Hoops, of which our Seamen provide great 
quantities, &c. 

20. 1 hefe choicer forts of Oziers, which are ever the Jmallefl, 
alio the golden-yellow, and white, which is preferred for propagati¬ 
on, and to breed of, lhould be planted of Jlips of two or three 
Years growth, a Foot deep , and half a Yard length, in Moorijh 
Grounds, or Banks, or elfe in Furrows ; fo that (as fome diredt) 
the Roots may frequently reach the water; for Fluminibus Salices- 
though we commonly find it rots them, and therefore never chufe 
to fet them fo deep as to fcent it, and at three or four Foot di¬ 
dance. 

The Seafon for Planting is January, and all February, though 
fome not till Mid-February, at two Foot fquare ; but Cattle being 
excefllvely liquorifh of their Leaves and tender Buds, fome talk of 
a graffing them out of reach upon Sallows, and by this, to advance 
their fprouting ; but as the work wrould confume time, fo have I 
never feen it lucceed. 

22. Some do alfo Plant Oziers in their Eights, like Quick-fets, 
thick, and (near the Water) keep them not more than half a Foot 
above ground ,• but then they muff be diligently cleanfed from 
Mofs, Slab, and Ouze, and frequently prund (efpecially the fmaller 
Spires) to form fingle lhoots ; at lead, that few, or none grow 
double ,• thefe they head every fecond year about September, the Au¬ 
tumnal cuttings being bed for ufe: But generally 

23. You may cut Withies, Sallows and Willows, at any mild and 
gentle feafon, between leaf and leaf, even in Winter; but the mod 
congruous time both to plant and to cut them, isCrefcente Luna Ve* 

re, circa calendas Martias; that is, about the new Moon, and fird 
open weather of the early Spring. 

24. It is in France, upon the Loire, where thefe Eights (as we 
term them) and Plantations of Oziers and Withies are perfectly 
underdood; and both there, and in divers other Countries beyond 
Seas, they raife them of Seeds contain’d in their Juli, or Catkins, 
which they fow in Furrows, or lhallow trenches, and it fprings up 
like Corn in the blade, and comes to be fo tender arid delicate, that 
they frequently mow them with a Scyth : This we have attempt¬ 
ed in England too, even in the place where I live, but the obdi- 
nate and unmerciful Weed did fo confound them, that it was im- 
podible to keep them clean with any ordinary Indudry, and fo 
they were given over : It feems either Weeds grow riot fo fad in 
other Countries, or that the People (which I rather think) are 
more patient arid laborious. 

Mote, That thefe Juli, are not all of them feed-bearers , fome 
are fierile, and whatever you raife of them, will never come to 
bear; and therefore by fome they are called the Male fort, as Mr. Ray 
(that learned Botanifi) has obferved. The Ozier is of thatEriiolu- 
ment, that in fome places I have heard twenty Pounds has beeri gi¬ 
ven for one Acre; ten is in this part an ufual price; and doubtlefs, 
it is far preferable to the bed Corn-land; not only for that it needs 
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but once Planting, but becaufe it yields a conftant Crop and Reve¬ 
nue to the World’s end ; and is therefore in efteem of knowing 
Perfbns, valu’d in Purchafe accordingly ; confiddr’d likewife how 
eaiily ’t'is renew’d, when a Plant now and then fails, by but prick¬ 
ing in a twig of the next at hand, when you vifit to cut them : 
We have in the Parifh neer Greenwich, where I lately dwelt, im¬ 
prov’d Land from lels than one Pound, to near ten Pounds the A- 
cre: And when we fhall reflect upon the infinite quantities of them 
we yearly bring out of France and Flanders, tofupply the extraor¬ 
dinary expence of Basket-worked) c. for the Fruiterers, Lime-burners, 
Gardeners, Coopers, Packers-up of all forts of Ware, and for general 
Carriage, which feldom laft above a Journey or two, I greatly ad- 
m\re Gentlemen do no more think of employing their moift Grounds 
(efpeeially, wliertfides near Frefh Rivers are reciprocal) in plant¬ 
ing and propagating Oziers. To omit nothing of the Culture of 
this ufeful Ozier, Pliny would have the place to jbe prepared by 
trenching it a Foot and half deep, and in that, to fix the fets, or cut- 
tings of the fame length at fix Foot interval. Thefe (if the fets be 
large) will come immediately to be frees ; which after the firfl 
three years, are to be abated within two Foot of the Ground. Then 
in April he advifes to dig about them: Some raife them abundant¬ 
ly, by laying Poles of them in a Boggy Earth only: Of thefe they 
formerly made Vine-props, Jugpt, as Pliny calls them, for Arch¬ 
wife bending, and yoaking, as it were, the Branches to one ano¬ 
ther g and one Acre hath been known to yield Props fufficient to 
ferve a Vine-yard of z5Acr.es. a 

2,5. John fradefcant brought a EmailOzier from S.Omers m Flan¬ 
ders, which makes incomparable Net-works, not much inferior to 
the Indian Twig, or Bent-works which we have feen ; but if we 
had.them in greater abundance, we fhould haply want the Ar¬ 
tificers who could employ them, and the dexterity to Vernijh fo 
neatly. 

Willow. id*. Our common Sal/:x, or Willow, is of two kinds, the white 
and th e black: The white is alfo of two forts, the one of a yellowijh, 
the other of a browner Bark : The black Willow is planted of flakes, 
of tjiree years growth, taken from the head of an old free, before 
it begins to fprout: Set them of fix foot high, and ten diftant; as 
diredted for the Poplar. Thofe Woody forts of Willow, delight in 
Meads and Ditch-fldes, rather dry, than over -wet (for they’ love not 
to wet their Feet, and laft the longer) yet the black fort, and the 
reddijh, do lometimes well in more boggy grounds, and would be 
planted of flakes as big as one’s Leg, cut as the other, at the length 
of five or fix Foot, or more into the Earth ; the hole made with 
an Oaken-flake and Beetle, or with an Iron Crow (fome ufe a long 
Auger') fb as not to be forced in with too great violence: But firft, 
the frunchions lliould be a little Hop’d at both extreams, and the 
biggelt planted downwards : To this, if they are fcaked in water 
two or three days (after they have been fiz’d for length, and the 
Twigs cut off e’re you. plant them) it will be the better. Let this 
be done in February, the Mould as well clos’d to them as poffble. 
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and treated as Was taught in the Poplar. If you plant for a kind 
ot Wood, or Cop fee (tor fuch I have leen,) fet them at fix Foot 
diftance, or nearer, in the Quincunx, and be careful to take away 
all Suckers from them at three years end: You may abate the head 
half a foot from the trunk, viz. three or four of the luftieft foots, 
and the reft cut clofe, and hare them yearly, that the three, four 
or more you left, may enjoy all the Sap, and fo thofe which were 
fpared, will be gallant Pearches within two years. Arms of four 
years growth, will yield fubftantial fits, to be planted at eight or 
ten Foot diftance ; and for the firft three years well defended from 
the Cattle, who infinitely delight in their Leaves, green, or wither’d. 
-Thus, a Willow may continue twenty, or five and twenty years, with 
good profit to the induftrious Planter, being headed every four or 
five years; fome have been known to foot no lefs than twelve foot 
in one Tear, after which, the old, rotten Dotards may be fell'd, and 
eafily fupply’d. But if you have ground fit for whole Copfces of 
this wood, call it into double Dikes, making every Fofs near Three 
Foot wide, two and half in depth; then leaving Four Foot at leaft 
of ground for the Earth (becaufe in fuch Plantations the Moifture 
fhould be below the Roots, that they may rather fee, than feel the 
Water) and two tables of fits on each fide, plant the Ridges of 
thefe Banks with but one fingle table, longer and bigger than the 
Collateral, viz. three* four, five or fix Foot high, and diftarit from 
each other, about two yards. Thefe banks being carefully kept 
weeded for the firft two years, till the Plant si have vanquifh’d the 
Grafs, and not cut till the third ; you may then lop them tra- 
verfe, and not obliquely, at one Foot from the ground, or fome- 
what more, and they will head to admiration ; But fuch which are 
cut at three Foot height, are moft durable, as leaft foft and aqua- 
tick: They may alfo be Grajfed ’twixt the Bark , or budded; and 
then they become fo beautiful, as to be fit for fome kind of de¬ 
lightful Walks ; and this I wifli were practis’d among fuch as are 
feated in low and Marfhy places, not fo friendly to other frees. 
Every Acre at eleven or twelve years growth, may yield you near 
a hundred Load of Wood : Cut them in the Spring for drefting, 
but in the Fall for timber and Fuel: I have been inform’d, that a 
Gentleman in Effexhas lopp’d no lefs than 2000yearly, all of his 
own planting. It is far the fweeteft of all our Englif Fuel, (Af 
not excepted) provided it be found and dry, and emitting little 
Smoak, is the fitted for Ladies Chambers; and all thofe Woods and 
twigs would be cut either to plant, work with, or burn in the 
dryeft time of the day. 

To confirm what we have advanc’d in relation to the Profit 
which may be made by this Husbandry,fee what comes to me from 
a worthy Perfon whom we fliall have occafion to mention, with 
great Refpecft, in the next Chapter , when we fpeak of Quick- 
fits. : 

The confiderable Improvement which may be made in Common 
Fields, as well as Inclofed Grounds, he demonftrates by a little fpot 
of Meadow, of about a Rod and half; part of which being planted 

P 2 • (about 
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about 50 years fince) with Willows (in a Clump not exceeding four 
Pole in length, on one fide about 12) feveral of them at the firft 
and fecond lopping, being left with a flraitTop, run up like Elms, 
to 30 or 40 foot in height; which fome years fince yielded Boar As 
of 14 or 15” Inches broad, as good for flooring, and other purpofes 
within doors, as Deals, laft as long, work finer, w hite and beau¬ 
tiful : ’Tis indeed a good while fince they were planted, but ir 
feems the Crop anfwer’d this patience, when he cut upas many of 
them (the Year 1700) as were well worth 10 /. And fince that 
another Tree, for which a Joyner offer’d him as much for thofe 
were left, which was more by half than the whole Ground it fcif 
was worth; fo as having made 20 l. of the Spot, he ft ill pofiefles 
it without much damage to the Grafs. The Method of planting 
was firft by making Holes with an Iron Crow, and widening them 
with a Stake of Wood, fit to receive a lufly Plant, and fometimes 
boaring the Ground with an Auger ; but neither of thefe fucceed- 
ing, (byreafon the Earth could not be ramm’d foclofe tothefides 
and bottom of the Sets, as was requifiteto keep them heady, and- 
feclude the Air, which wt>uld corrupt and kill the Roots) he caus’d 
Holes, or little Pits of a Foot fquare and depth to be dug, and then 
making a Hole with the Crow in the bottom of the Pits, to receive 
the Set, and breaking the Turf which came out of it, ramm’d it in 
with the Mould clofe to the Sett fas they w ould do to. fix a Gate- 
Foil) with great care not to gall the Bark of it. He had divers 
times before this mifcarry’d, wdien he us’d formerly to fet them in 
plain Ground, without breaking the Surface, and laying it clofe to 
the Sets ; and therefore, if the Soil be moift, he digs a Trench by 
the fide of the Row', and applies the Mould which comes out of 
it about the Sets ; fo that the Edge of the Bank raifed by it, may 
be fomewhat higher than the Earth next the Set, for the better 
defcent of the Rain, and advantage of watering the Sets in dry 
Weather ; preventing likewife their rooting in the Bank, which 
they w ould do if the Ground next the Plant or Set were made 
high, and Hoped ; and being left unfenc’d, Cattel w ould tread 
down the Bank, and lay the Roots bare : The Ground fhould 
therefore not be raifed above 2 or 3 Inches towards the Body of 
the Set. Now if the Ground be dry, and want Moifture,' he 
chufes to bank them round, fas I have defcribed it in my Pomona, 
Cap. VII.) the Fojfes environing the Mound and Hillock, being Re¬ 
ferees for the Rain, cools and refrelhes the Sets. 

He farther inftances, That Willows of about 20 Years growth, 
have been w orth 30 j. and another fold for 3 /. which w as well 
w orth 7/. and affirms, that the Willows planted in Beds, between 
double Ditches, in Boggy Ground, may be fit to be cut every five 
years, and pay as well as the bed Meadow-Pafture, which is of ex¬ 
traordinary Improvement. 

27. There is a fort of Willow of a {lender and long Leaf, refem- 
bling the fmaller Oder ; but rifing to a Tree as big as the Sallow, 
full of knots, and of a very brittle fpray, only here rehears'd to ac¬ 
knowledge the variety. 

28. There 
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x8. There is likewife the Garden-willow, which produces a 
fvveet and beautiful Flower, fit to be admitted into our Hortulan 
Ornaments, and may be let for Partitions of Squares ; but they 
have no affinity with other. There is alfo in Shropjhire another 
very odoriferous kind, extreamly fit to be planted by pleafant Ri¬ 
vulets, both for Ornament and Profit: It is propagated by cuttings 
or layers, and will grow in any dry Bottom, fo it be flieltred from 
the South, aff ording a wonderful and early relief to the indudrious 
Bee: Vitruvius commends the Fit ex of the Latines (impertinent¬ 
ly called Agnus Caflus, the one being but the Interpretation of the 
other) as fit for building ; I fuppofe they had a fort of better da- 
ture than the Shrub growing among the curious with us, and which 
is celebrated lor its chaft eftedts, and for which the Ancients em¬ 
ploy'd it in the Rites of Ceres: I rather think it more convenient for 
the Sculptor (which he likewife mentions) provided we may (with 
fafety.) reflore the Text, as Perrault has attempted, by fubdituting 
Lasvitatem, for the Author s Regiditatem, Stubborn Materials be¬ 
ing not fo fit for that curious Art. 

29. What mod of the former enumerated kinds differ from the 
Sallows, is indeed not much confiderable, they being generally ufe- Ufes. 
ful for the fame purpofes ; as Boxes, fuch as Apothecaries and Gold- 
fmiths ufe ; for Cart-faddle-trees, yea Gun-flocks, and Half-Pikes, 
Harrows, Shooe-makers Lafls, Heels, Clogs for Pattens, Forks, Rakes,- 
efpecially the tooths, which fliould be wedged with Oak; but let 
them not be cut for this when the Sap is Birring, becaufe they will 
flirink ; Pearches, Rafters for Hovels, portable and light Laders, 
Hop-poles, Ricing of Kidney-beans, and for Supporters to Vines, wrhen 
our Englifh Vineyards come more in requed : Alfo for Hurdles, 
Sieves, Lattices ; for the Turner, Kyele-pins, great Town-Tops; for 
Platters, little Casks and Vejfels; efpecially to preferve Verjuices in, 
the befl of any : Pales are alfo made of cleft Willow, Dorfers, Fruit- 
baskets, Canns, Hives for Bees, Trenchers, Trays, and for polifhing 
and whetting Table-Knives, the Butler will find it above any Wood 
or Whet-flone; alfo ior Coals, Bavin, and excellent Firing, not for¬ 
getting the frefli Boughs, which of all the Trees in nature,yield the 
moll chad and cooled (hade in the hotted feafon of the day ,• and 
this Umbrage fo wholfome, that Phyficians prefcribe it to Feaver- 
ijh perfons, permitting them to be plac'd even about their Beds, as 
a fafe and comfortable Refrigerium. The Wood being preferved dry, 
will dure a very long time) but that which is found wholly putri- 

fied, and reduc’d to a loamy Earth in the Hollow Trunks offluper- 
annuated Trees, is, of all other, the fitted to be mingled with fine 
Mould, for the railing our choiced Flowers, fuch asAnemonies, Ra¬ 
nunculuss. Auriculas, and the like. 

a What would we more > low Broom, and Sallows wild. 
Or feed the Flock, or Shepherds Shade, or Field 
Hedges about, or do us Honey yield. 

a Quid majora fequor ? Salices, humilefque geniftae, 
Aut iJlae pecori frondem, aut paftoribus umbram 
Sufficiunt, fepemque fatis Sc pabula nielli. Georg. 1. 

\ 30. Now 
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30. Now by all thefe Plantations oi theAquat/ck Trees , it is e- 
Vident, the Lords of Moorifh Commons, arid unprofitable Wafts, may 
learn fome Improvement, and the Neighbour Bees be gratified ,* 
and many Tools of Husbandry become much cheaper. I conclude 
with the Learned Stephanus’s Note upon thefe kind of Frees, 
alter he has enumerated the univerfal benefit of the Salt Hum : 
Nullius en'im tutior reditus, minorifve impendii, aut tempeftatis fecU- 
rior. 

. 

CHAP. XX. 
V ’ r T , x ' T fly, 

Of Fences, Oidc^-fets, &c. 

f I 

1. AU R main Plantation is now finifl-fd , and our For eft 
\_J adorned with a juft variety : But what is yet all this 

Labour , but lofs of Time, and irreparable Expence, unlefs our 
young, and (as yet) tender Plants be fufKciently guarded with 
Munitions from all external Injuries > For, as old Tuffer, 

% ~ ■ v.» • ■ J• • ^ 1 ‘ ' * * J : ♦ nit* • . . 1 ^ v. 4 : ■ - L-- * 

If Catfel, 0? Cow? map enter to Crop, 
Noting fiDalt 13 m Danger of toting tji3 Cop. 

• 
But with fomething a more polifh’d ft He, though to the fame pur- 
pofe, the beft of Poets, 

a Plajh Fences thy Plantation round about. 
And ivhilftyet Toung, be fure keep Cat tel out; 
Severeft Winters, fcorching Sun infeft. 
And Sheep, Goats, Bullocks, all young Plants moleft ; 
Tet neither Cold, nor the hoar rigid Froft, 
Nor Heat reflecting front the Rocky Coaft, 
Like Cartel Trees, and tender (hoots confound. 
When with invenom d Teeth the Twigs they wound. 

« Texendae fepes etiam, 8c pecus omne tenendum eft : 
Praecipue, dum frons fenera, imprudenfque laborum, 
Cui, luper indignas hyemes, folemque potentem, 
Silveftres Uri aflidu&, capreaeque fequaces 
Iftudunt: Pafcuntur Oves, avidaeque juvencee. 
Frigora nec tantum cana concreta pruina, 
Aut gravis incumbens fcopulis arentibus aeftas, 
Quantum illi nocuere greges, durique venenum 
Dentis, 8c admorfo ftgnata in ftirpe cicatrix. 

Georg, is 

2. For, 
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2. Foi, tine re of on that fo many complain of the improfperous 
condition or fcjieir Wood-lands, and Plantations of this kind, pro- 
cceas irom this neglett ; though {Sheep excepted) there is no Em- 
Pt0) ment v* hatipever incident to the Farmer, which requires leis 
Expence to gratae their Expectations f One diligent and skilful 
^ St S-;'vcri1 - ,ve htodred Acres : But if through any accident 
a B^Jt Shall break into Ins Mafler’s Field • or the wicked Hunter 
mar,e a Gap lor lus Dogs and Horfes, what a Clamour is there made 
ior the disturbance or a Years Crop at molt in a little Corn ! Whillt 
abandoning his young Woods all this time, and perhaps many Years 
to tile venomous bitings and treading of Cartel, and other'like In- 
jurxes lor want of due. care) the Detriment is many times irrepa- 
rMej a oung Trees once cropp’d, hardly ever recovering , It is 
tlie Bane Of all our moil: hopeful timber. \ 

3. But (hall I provoke you by an Inflame ) A Kinfman of mine 
has a Wood 01 more than 60 Tears Handing ; it was, before he 
purcnas d rt, expos d and abandon’d to the Cartel for divers 
> ears : Some ol the outward Skirts were nothing fave fbruls and 
nnlerable ftarvlings ; yet Hill the Place was difpos’d to grow 
woody ; but by this negleCf continually fupprefs’d. The induftri- 
m<s Gentleman has Fenced in feme Acres of this, and cut all cfofe 

“e 5rou"d j Ccmh m eight or nine Years> t0 be better 
v. or.h than the H ood of fixty; and will (in time) prove ‘mod in¬ 
comparable Timber, win lft the other Part ( fo many Years ad- 
yanc d ) fhall never recover j and all this from no other caufe, 
than prefervmg it fenc’d: Judge then by this, how our Woods come 
to be fo decryed : Are five Hundred Sheep worthy the care of a 
Shepherd ? and are not five thoufand Oaks Worth the fencing and 
the mfpedhon ol a Hayward > V- ' • ; 4 - 

• \ - • -4 V . ]0 •, A * • or, • ,t. 

i« v\kwf n .« 

And (hall Men doubt to Plant, and careful be e 
■ ' • A Mi ,;M aud 0 

Let us therefore Jbut. up what we have thus ldborioufjy Planted, 
with lome good Quick-fet Hedge j Which, 

— v if 

All Countries bear, in every (around 
>rrrj'. 

1 mi; 
As Denizen, or Interloper found: 

m 

b 

r, Vr- 

Et duhitant homines ferere, atque impendere curam ? 

. •. 1 o r Georg, 
---Omne folum natale eft, intrat ubique' 
Ardelio ; ilia qaidem cultis excluditur agris 
Plei unique, atque hortis 3 led circumlepit utirolque 
Atque omnes aditus fervat fidiflxma cuftos, 
Util ior latrante Cane, armatoque Priapo. 
Alpera frigoribus faxifque Helvetia tales 
Educat, & peregre terras emirtit in omnes 
E.iormes durofque viros, fed fortia bello 
Pectora; nonilli cultu, xi£>n nionbus Aulas, 
Atque Urbes decorare valent, fed utrafque fideli 
Defendunt opera ; nec iis/'gens cauta, Tyranni, 
Praeponunt ipeciofa magis, multumque fonora 
Praafidia ; his certi vitam tutantur opefque, &c. 

Gouleiiy pi. I. 6. 

! I 

\ 

From 
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From Gardens and Till'd Fields espell d,yet there, 
On the extreams /lands up, and claims a Jkare. 
Nor Martiff-Dog, nor Pike-Man can he found 
A better Fence to the enclofed Ground. 
Such Breed thfr rough and hardy Cantons rear, 
And into all adjacent Lands prefer, 
Though rugged Churles, and for the Battle fit ; 
Who Courts and States with Complement or Wit, 
To civilize, nor to inftrull pretend ; 
But with flout faithful fervice to defend. 
This Tyrants know full well, nor more confide 
On Guards that ferve lefs for Defence than Pride: 
Their Perfcns fafe they do not judge amifs, 
And Realms committed to their Guard of Swifs. 

Quick-fets. For fo the ingenious Poet has Metamorphos’d him, and I could 
not withftand him. 

4. The Haw-thorn, ( Oxyacantha vulgaris) and indeed the very 
bell of common Hedges, is either rais’d of Seeds or Plants; but 
then it murt not be with defpair, becaufe fometimes you do not 
fee them peep the firfl Year ; for the Haw, and many other Seeds, 
being inverted with a very hard Integument, will now and then dif¬ 
fer Imprifonment two whole Years under the Earth ; and our im¬ 
patience at this, does often frurtrate the refurrettion of divers feeds 
of this nature ; fo that we frequently dig up, and dirturb the leds 
where they have been fown, in defpair, before they have gone 
their full time; which is alfo the reafon of a very popular Miftake 
in other feeds ; efpecially, that of the Holly, concerning which 
there goes a Tradition, that they will not fprout till they be pafs’d 
through the Maw of a Thrufh ; whence the faying, Turdus exitium 
fuum cacat (alluding to the Vifcus made thereof, not the Mijfelto of 
Oak) but this is an Error, as I am able to teftifie on Experience ; 
they come up very well of the Berries, treated as I have Ihew’d 
in Chap. z6. and with patience ; for (as I affirm’d) they will Jleep 
fometimes two entire Years in their Graves ; as will alfo the Seeds 
of Tew, Sloes, Phillyrea anguftifolia, and fundry others, whole Jhells 
are very hard about the Imali Kernels ; but which is wonderfully 
facilitated, by being (as we directed) prepar’d in leds, and Ma¬ 
gazines of Earth, or Sand for a competent time, and then com¬ 
mitted to the Ground before the full in March, by which feafon 
they will be chitting, and Ipeediiy take Root: Others bury them 
deep in the Ground all Winter, and fow them in February : And 
thus I have been told of a Gentleman who has confiderably im¬ 
prov’d his Revenue, by fowing Haws only, andraifng Nurferies of 
Quick-fets, which he fells by the Hundred far and near : This is a 
commendable Induftry ; any neglc&ed Corners of Ground will fit 
this Plantation. Or were fuch Places plow’d in Furrow about the 
Ground, you would Fence, and (ow’d with the Mark of the Cy- 
der-Prefs, Crab-Kernels, &c. kept fecure from Cattel ’till able to 
defend it felf; it would yield excellent flocks to Graif and Tranf- 

plant : 
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plant: And thus any larger Plot, by Plowing and Crofs-plowing 
the Ground, and (owing it with all forts of Foreft-Seeds ,* break¬ 
ing and harrowing the Clods, and cleaning it from Weeds with 
the Haugh, (till the Plants over-top them) a very profitable Grove 
may be rais’d, and yield Magazin of fnlgular advantage, to furnifli 
the induftrious Planter. 

5. But Columella has another Expedient for the raifing of our fpt 
netum, by rubbing the now mature Hips and Haws, Afhen-Keys, &c. 
into the Crevices of Bafs-ropes„ orwifps offt raw, and then bury-^ 
ing them in a trench : Whether way you attempt it) they mud 
(fo foon as they peep, and as long as they require it) be feduloud 
ly cleans’d of the weeds; which, if in Beds kottranfplantation, had 
need be at the lead three or four years,- by which time even your 
feedlings will be of ftature fit to remove; for I do by no means ap¬ 
prove of the vulgar prcemature planting of fets, as is generally us’d 
throughout England; which is to take fuch only as are the very 
fmalleft, and fo to crowd them into three or four Filesy which are 
both egregious Miftakes. 

6. Whereas it is found by condant Experience, that Plants as 
big as ones thumb, fet in the Podure, and at the didance which we 
fpake of in the Horn-beam.; that is, almod perpendicular (not al¬ 
together, becaufe the Rain fhould not get in ’twixt the Rind and 
Wood) and fingle, or at mod, not exceeding a double row, do pro- 
(per infinitely, and much out-drip the denfed and clofed ranges of 
our trifling fets, which make but weak Jhoots, and whofe Roots 
do but hinder each other, and for being couch’d in that pofture, on 
the fides of Banks, and Fences (efpecially where the Earth is not ve- 
fy tenacious) are bared of the Mould which fhould entertain them, 
by that time the Rains and Storms of one Winter have palled o- 
ver them. In Holland and Flanders, ( where they have the good- 
lied Hedges of this kind about the Counterjcarps of their invincible 
Fortifications, to the great fecurity of their Musketiers upon oc- 
cafion) they Plant them according to my Defcription,andraife/v#- 
ces fo fpeedily, and fo impenetrable, that our left are not to enter 
into the companion. Yet, that I may not be wanting to direct 
fuch as either affecd the other way, or whofe Grounds may require 
fome Bank of Earth, as ordinarily the Verges of Cop fees, and o- 
ther Inclofures do ,* You fhall by Line, cad up yowcFofi of about 
three Foot broad, and about the fame depth, provided your Mould 
hold it,- beginning fird to turn the turf upon which, be careful to 
lay fome of the bed Earth to bed your Quick in, and there layy 
or fet the Plants ; two in a Foot fpace is fufHcient being diligent 
to procure (uch as are frejh gathered, ftreighty fmoothy and well 
rooted; adding now and then, at equal fpaces of twenty or tliir^ 
ty Foot, a young Oakling or £/w-fucker, AJhy or the like, which 
will come in time (efpecially in plain Countries) to be Ornamen¬ 
tal Standards, and good timber : If you will needs multiply your 
Rowes, a Foot or fomewhat lefs : Above that, upon more conge- 
ded Mould, plant another rank of fets, fo as to point juft in the 
middle of the Faculties of the fir ft y which I conceive enough : 

, This 
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This is but for the fingle Fofs; but if you would fortifie it to the 
purpofe, do as much on the other fide, of the fame depth, height, 
and planting ; and then lad of all, cap the top in Pyramis with the 
word, or bottom of the Ditch : Some, if the Mould be good, plant 
a row or two on the Edge, or very crefl of the Mound,which ought 
to be a little flatned : Here alfo may they fet their Dry-Hedges, 
for Hedges mud be hedgd till they are able to defend and lliade 
their under-plantation, and I cannot reprove it : But great care is 
to be had in this Work , that the main Bank be well footed\ and 
not made with too fudden a declivity, which is fubjed to fall-in 
after Frofts and wet weather; and this is good husbandry for moifi 
grounds ; but where the Land lies high, and is hot and gravelly, 1 
prefer the lower fencing; which, though even with the area it lelf, 
may be protected with flakes and a dry Hedge, on the fojfe fide, the 
didance competent, and to very good purpofes of educating more 
frequent timber amongd the Rows. 

7. Your Hedge being yet Toung, lliould be condantly weeded 
two or three years, efpecially before Midfummer (ofBrambles efpe- 
cially, the great Dock, and thiflle, &c.) though fome admit not 
of this work till after Michaelmas, lor Reafons that I approve not: 
Tt has been the Practice of Herefordfhire, in the plantation of 
Quick-fet-hedges, to plant a Crab-flock at every twenty Foot didance; 
and this they obferve fo religioufly, as if they had been under fome 
rigorous Statute requiring it: But by this means they were provi¬ 
ded in a fhort time with all advantages for the graffing of Fruit a- 
mongd them,which does highly recompence their Indudry. Some 
cut their Sets at three years growth even to the very Ground, and 
find that in a year or two, it will have fliotas much as in /even, had 
it been let alone. 

8. When your Hedge is now of near fix Years dature, plajh it 
about February or Ottober ; but this is the Work of a very dextrous 
and skilful Husbandman; and for which our honed Countrey-man 
Mr. Markham gives excellent directions; only I approve not fo well 
of his deep cutting, if it be podible to bend it, having diff ered in 
fomething of that kind : It is almod incredible to what perfecti¬ 
on fome have laid thefe Hedges, by the rural way ofplajhing, bet¬ 
ter than by clipping ; yet may both be ufed for ornament, as where 
they are planted about our Gar den-fences, and Fields neat the Man- 
fion. In Scotland, by tying the young Jhoots with lands of Hay, 
they make the flems grow fo very clofe together, as that it enclo- 
feth Rabbets in Warrens indead of Pales: And for this robud ufe 
we fhall prefer the Black-thorn ; the extravagant Suckers wdiich are 
apt to rife at didance from the Hedge-line, being feduloufly extir¬ 
pated, that the red may grow the dronger and thicker. 

9. And nowfince I did mention it, and that mod I find do great¬ 
ly affed the vulgar vTay of Quicking (that this our Difcourfe be in 
nothing deficient) we will in brief give it you again after George 
Markhams defeription, becaufe it is the bed, and mod accurate, 
although much refembling our former dir eft ion, of which it feems 
but a Repetition, ’till he comes to thQplafhing. In a Ground which 

is 
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is more dry than wet (for watry places it abhors) plant your Quick 
thus: Let the firft Row of Sets be placed in a Trench of about half 
a Foot deep, even with the top of your Ditch, in fomewhat a Ho¬ 
ping, or inclining pofture; then,having rais’d your bank near a Foot 
upon them, plant another row, fo as their tops may juft peep out 
over the middle of the /paces of your firft row : Thefe cover’d a- 
gain to the height or thicknefs of the other, place a tifrd rank op- 
pofite to the firfl, and then finilhyour Bank to its intended height. 
The diftances of the Plants would not be above one foot; and the 
feafon to do the work in, may be from the entry of February, till 
the end of March; or elfe in September to the beginning ol Decem¬ 
ber. When this is finifh’d, you muft guard both the top of your 
Bank, and outmoft verge of your Ditch, with a fufficient dry-hedge, 
interwoven trohi flake to flake into the Earth (which commonly 
they do on the Bank) to fecure your Quick from the fpoil of Cat¬ 
tle. And then being careful to repair fuch as decay, or do not 
Ipring, by fupplying the dead, and trimming the reft ; you fhall 
after three years growth fprinkle homeTimber-trees amongft them; 
fuch as Oak, Beech, Afh, Maple, Fruit, or the like ; which being 
drawn young out ol your Nurferies, may be very eafily in¬ 
fer ted. 

I am not in the mean time ignorant of what is faid again a the 
fcattering thefe Mafls and Keys among our Fences; which grown 
to over-top the fubnafeent Fledge, may prejudice it with their jhade 
and drip : But this might be prevented by planting Hollies (proof 
againft thefe Impediments) in the Line or Trench, where you 
would raife Standards, as lar as they ufually fpread in many years, 
and which, it placed at good diftances, how clofe foever to the 
ftem, would ( befides their ftout defence ) prove a wondrous de¬ 
coration, to large and ample Enclofures: But to refume our former 
Work ; that which we affirm’d to require the greateft dexterity, is, 
the artificial plafhing of our Hedge, when it is now arrived to a fix$ 
or /even years head ; though fome ft ay till the Tenth, or longer. 
In February therefore, or Ottober, with a very fliarp Hand-bill, cut 
away all fuperfluous [prays and ftraglers, which may hinder your 
progrefs, and are ufelefs. Then, fearching out the principal ftems, 
with a keen and light Hatchet, cut them flant-wife clofe to the 
Ground, hardly three quarters through, or rather, fo far only, as 
till you can make them comply handfomely, which is your belt 
dire&don, (left you rift the ftem) and fo lay it from your Jloping 
as you go, folding in the leller branches which fpring from them; 
and ever within a five or fix foot diftance, where you find an up¬ 
right fet (cutting ojf only the Top to the height of your intended 
Hedge) let it Hand as a flake, to fortifie your Work, and to re¬ 
ceive the twinings of thofe Branches about it. Laftly, at the top 
(which would be about five foot above Ground) take the longelt, 
moft Render, and flexible Twigs which you referved (and being 
cut as the former,where need requires) bind-/# the extremities of 
all the reft, and thus your work is finifhed : This being done ve- 
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ryclofe and thick, makes an impregnable Hedge, in few years; for 
it may be repeated as you fee occahon; and what you fo cutaway, 
will help to make your Dry-hedges for your young Plantations, or 
be profitable lor the Oven, and make good Bavin. Namely, the 
extravagant fide Branches fpringing the more upright,'til 1 the new¬ 
ly wounded are healed. There are fome yet who would have no 
flakes cut from the Trees, fave here and there one; fo as to leave 
half the head naked, and the other Handing ; fince the over-hang¬ 
ing Bows will kill what is under them, and ruin the Tree; fo per¬ 
nicious is this half-toping : But let this be a total amputation for a 
new and lulty Spring : There is nothing more prejudicial to fub- 
nafcent young trees, than when newly trim’d and prun’d, to have 
their fas yet raw) Wounds poyfon’d with continual dripping; as 
is well obferved by Mr. Nourfi: But this is meant of repairing de¬ 
cay’d Hedges. For flakes in this work, Oak is to be preferr’d, tho’ 
fome will ufe Elder, but it is not good ; or the Black-thorn, Crab- 
Tree, in moorilli ground Withy, Ajh, Maple, Hafel, not Jailing, 
(which fome mako. Hedges of; but it being apt to the browfing of 
Cattle, when the young”Shoots appeared, it does better in Cop fees) 
the reft not lafting, lliould yet be driven well in at every yard of 
interval both before, and after they are bound, till they have ta¬ 
ken the hard Ealth, and are very fall; and even your p lafh'd-h edges, 
need fome fmall Thorns to be laid over,to proted: the Spring from 
Cattle and Sheep, ’till they are fomewhat fortified; and the doubler 
the winding is lodg’d, the better ; which lliould be beaten, and 
forced down together with the flakes, as equally as may be. Note, 
that in Hoping your windings, if it be too low done (as very ufu- 
ally) it frequently mortifies the tops , therefore it ought to be fo 
bent, as it may not impede the mounting of the Sap : If the plajh 
be of a great, and extraordinary Age,wind it at the neather Boughs 
all together, and cutting the fits as dire&ed, permit it rather to 
hang downwards a little, than rife too forwards ; and then twill 
the Branches into the Work, leaving a fit free, and unconllrain’d 
at every yard fpace, befides fuch as w ill ferve for flakes, abated to 
about five foot length (which is a competent feature for an Hedge) 
and fo let it Hand. One fhall often find in this Work, efpecially 
in Old negledled Hedges, fome great Trees, or Stubs, that common¬ 
ly make Gaps for Cattle : Such lliould be cut fo near the Earth, as 
till you can lay them thwart, that the top of one may reft on the 
Root or Stub of the other, as far as they extend, Hopping the ca¬ 
vities with its Boughs and Branches; and thus Hedges which leem 
to confift but only of Scrubly-lrees and Stumps, maybe reduced to 
a tolerable Fence: But in cale it be fuperannuated, and very old, 
’tis advifable to Hub al(up, being quite renewed,and well guarded. 
We have been the longer on thefe Deferiptions, becaufe it is of 
main importance, and that fo few Husband-men are fo perfedlly 
skill’d in it: But he that w^ould be more fully fatisf ed, I w ould 
have to confult Mr. Cook, Chap. 32. or rather Inflar Omnium (and 
after all which has been faid of this ufeful Art of Fencing) what I 
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cannot without Injury to the Publick, and Ingratitude to the Pet- 
Tons, (who do me the Honour of imparting to me their Experi¬ 
ences) but as freely Communicate. 

It is then from the Reverend Mr. Walker of Great-Billing near 
Northampton, that (with feveral other Particulars relating to our 
Rural vSubjed ) I hkew ife leceive irom that worthy Gentleman 
Tho. Franklin of FMon, Efq; the following Methodof Planting, and 
Fencing with Quick fets; which we give you in his own Words. 
t IO- ‘About io or 12 years fince, I made fome E%s to fet 
t iorne httle clumps ot Hedges and trees, of about two Pole in 
‘ breadth, and three in length : The Out-Fences ditch’d on the 
‘ outfide, but the Quick-fets in the infide of the Bank, that the 
‘ Dead-Hedges might Hand on the outfide thereof; fo that a fmall 

Hedge of 18 or 20 Inches high^ made of fmall wood, the Stakes 
t not much bigger than a Man’s Thumb, which (theBanks being 
t mgh) Efficiently defended them for four years time, and were 
‘ Hedg’d with lefs than one Load of Shreadings of Willow-fets, 
* wfhich’ Cas my Workmen told me) would have requir’d 6 Load 
‘ of Coppce-wood: But the next year after their being Planted, 

finding wait Ground on the top of the Bank of the outer Fence 
between the dead-hedge and the quick, I put a foot-fet in the 
lame (pace between the quick and the dead-hedge, which profper’d 
better than thofe Planted in the fide of the Bank, after the Vul¬ 
gar way, and hold it Bill. This put me upon thinking, that a 

t ^et cheaper and better of Quick-fence, might polFibly be found 
t ou^ > and accordingly I made fome Tryals, with good Suc- 

CvXs, (at lead better than the old way ) tho’ not to my full Sa- 
‘ tisfacBion, till I had perus’d Mr. Evelyns Silva, &c. The Me- 
c tnod I usd, was this : FirB I fet out the Ground for Ditches and 
t Quick, in breadth ten Foot; then fubdivided that by marking out 
< } Foot 2 °n each fide (more or lefs, at pleafure) for the Ditches„ 

eaving q in the middle between them: Then digging up two 
t Foot ln the midR of that s Foot, plant the Sets in • tho’ it re- 
c £!ire ™ore Iabour and cllarge, I found it foon repay’d the CoB. 
c c one; ^ began to dig the Fojfes, and to let up one Row of 
t turfs on the outfide of the laid five Foot; namely, one Row on 
t eacb Flde thereof, the green fide outmoR, a little reclining,fo as 
t the Grafs might grow : After this, returning to the Place begun 
< f; 1 °rdered °ne of the Men to dig a Spit of the Under-Turf- 
c .d’ and lay it between the turfs, plac’d Edge-wife, as before 
t oelcnbd, upon the 2 loot which was purpofely dug in the mid- 
t d e> an(a ptepar d for the Sets, which the Planter lets with two 
t QPicks upon the Surface of the Earth, almoB upright, wffiilft a- 
c nother Workman lays the Mould forward, about 12 Inches, and 
c “Jen Fcts two more, and fo continues. Some there are who 
t ™ant three Rows of Sets about 8 Inches interval ,• but I do not 
4 aPProve it; for they choak one another. This finifhed, I order 
t an°ther Row of turfs to be plac’d on each fide upon the top of 
t tbe former, and fill the Vacuity between the Sets and the Turfs, 

as high as their tops, always leaving the middle where the Sets 

4 are 
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c are Planted, hollow, and fomewhat lower than the Tides of the 
‘ Banks, by 8 or io Inches, that the Rain may defcend to their 
‘ Roots, which is of great advantage to' their growth^ and far bet- 
‘ ter than by the old way ; where the Banks too much Toping, the 
c Roots of the Sets aro feldom wetted in an ordinary Seafon, the 
‘ Summer following ; but which if it prove dry, many of the Sets 
c periih, efpecially the late Planted : Whereas thofe whichlPlant- 
e cd in the latter end of April, tho’ the Summer hapned tobefome- 
‘ what dry, generally fcap’d, very few of them Mifcarrying. Now 
4 the Planting thus advanc’d, the next Care is Fencing; by betting 
4 an Hedge of about 20 Inches high upon the top of the Bank, on 
4 each fide thereof, leaning a little outward from the Sets, which 
4 will protect them as well (if not better) than a Hedge of 3 Foot, 
* or four Inches more, handing upon the Surface of the Ground, 
4 which being rais’d with the Turfs and Sods about 20 Inches, and 
4 the Hedge about 20 Inches more, will make 3 Foot 4 Inches ; 
4 fo as no Cattle can approach the Dead-Hedge to prejudice it, un- 
4 lefs they fet their Feet in the Ditch it felf ,* which will be at 
4 leaf: a Foot deep, and from the bottom of thzFoJfe to the top of 
4 the Hedge, about 4 Foot and \, which they can hardly reach 
4 over to Crop the Quick, as they might in the old way ,* and be- 
4 Tides, fuch an Hedge will endure a year longer. I have at this 
4 prefent, an Hedge which has Rood thefe 7 years ; and tho’ 9 or 
4 10 Foot be fufficient for both Ditches and Bank, yet where the 
4 Ground is but indifferent, ’tis better Husbandry to take 12 Foot, 
4 which will allow of a Bank at leaf: 6 Foot broad, and gives more 
4 fcope to place the dead Hedges farther from the Sets; and the 
4 Ditches being (hallow, will in two years time,Graze ; tho’Icon- 
4 fine my felf for the mod part to 9 or 10 ; becaufe I would take 
4 off the only Objection of wafting Ground by this way, lliould 
4 others follow it. In reply to this, I affirm, That if you take 
4 12 Foot in breadth, for Ditch and Bank, you waft more Ground, 
4 than by the common way : For in that a Quick is rarely fet, but 
4 there is 9 Foot between the dead"Hedges, which is entirely loft 
4 all the time of Fencing : When as with double Ditches, there re- 
4 mains at leaft 18 Inches on each fide wdiere the Turfs were let 
4 on Edge, that bear more Grafs than when it lay on the Flat.-. 
4 But admitting it did totally lay waft 3 Foot of Ground, the Da- 
4 mage were very inconfiderable, fince forty Pearch, in length 
4 220 Tards, which makes Pearches, 7, 25", 9', or 7 Pole 5, which 
4 at 13 jhil.Spence the Acre, amounts not to 7^/. 2per Ann. Now 
4 that this is not only the bed and cheapeft w ay of Quick-fetting, 
4 will appear by comparing the Charge of both : In the ufual 
4 way, the Charge of a 3 Foot Ditch is 4 d. per Pole, the Owner 
4 providing Sets ; if the Workman finds them, he will have for 
4 making the faid Ditch, and fetting them, 8 d. the Pole, and for 
4 Hedging, two pence; that is, for both fides 4 d. the Pole, which 
4 renders the Charge of Hedging, Ditching, and Sets, izd. the 
4 Pole ; that is, for forty Rod in length, forty Shillings : Then one 
4 Load of Wood out of the Cop fee colls us, with the Carriage, 
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‘ (tho’but two or 3 Miles didance) ten Shillings; which will 
‘ Seldom Hedge above 8 Pole ( Tingle Hedge.) But allowing it to 
‘ do ten, to Fence 40 Pole, there mud be at lead 8 Load of Wood, 

‘ which cods 4 /. making the whole Expence for Ditching, Setting, 
‘ and Fencing of 40 Pole, to be 6 l. reck ning with the lead; for 
‘ I know not any that will undertake to do it under 3 j. 6 d. per 
‘ Pole, and then the 40 Pole cods 7 /. Whereas, with double Dit- 
‘ ches, both of them, Setting and Sets, will be done for 8 d. per 
‘ Pole, and the Husbandman get as good Wages, as with a Tingle 

Ditch, (foi tho the labour about them is more, yet the makinar 
‘ the table is faved) which cods 1/. 6 s. 8 d. And the Hedges 
‘ being but low, they’ll make better Wages at Hedging for a pen- 

‘ ny the Pole, than at two pence for common Hedges; which comes 
‘ to 6 s. 8 d. for Hedging forty Pole on both Tides : Thus one 
| Load of Wood, will Fence 30 Pole at lead, and 40 Hedg’d 
‘ with § of Wood leTs, than in the other way, and cod but 
‘ 1 /. 6 s. 8 d. which makes the whole Charge of Sets, Ditching, 
c Fencing, and Wood, but three Pounds. I s. d. 
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Hitherto this obliging and indudrious Gentleman. 03 00 00 

11. To other Ufes : The Root of an Old Thorn is excellent both rrr - 
for Boxes and Combs, and is curioudy and naturally wrought: I 
have read, that they made Ribs to Tome Tmall Boats or Ve'ffels 
with the White-Thorn, and it is certain, that if they would Plant 
them Jingle, and in ftandards, where they might be Tale, they 
would rife into large body’d Trees in time, and be of excellent 
ule for the Turner, not interior to Box, and accounted among the 
Fortunate Trees, and therefore us’d in Fafces Nupftarum, Tinee the 
Jolly Shepherds carryed the White-Thorn at the Rapine of the Sa¬ 
bines ; and ever Tince counted * Propitious. * See y 

The didill d water, and ft one, or kernels of the Haw reduc’d to in Atijs omd. 
powder, is generally agreed to befovereign againd the Stone. The Fmfi' 
Black-Crab rightly feafon’d and treated, is famous for Walking- fumitur Iff 
ftaves, and if over-grown, us’d in Mill-work; yea, and for Rafters 
of great Ships. Here we owe due Elogy to the Indudry of the 
late Lord Shaftsbury, who has taught us to make Tuch EncloTures 
oi Crab-Stocks only, (planted clofe to one another) as there is no¬ 
thing more impregnable and becoming; or you may low Cyder- 
kernels in a rill, and fence it for a while, with a double dry Hedge, 
not only for a Tudden and beautiful, but a very profitable Inclo- 
fure ; becaufe, amongd other Benefits, they will yield you Cyder- 

fruit in abundance : ButinDevonjhire, they build two Walls with 
their ft ones, fetting them Edge-ways, two, and then one between ; 
and To as it rifes, fill the Interval, or Cofer with Earth (the breadth 

and height as you pleafe) and continuing the ft one-work, and filling, 

and 
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and as you work, beating in the ftones flat to the Tides, they are 
made to flick everlaftingly : This is abfolutely the neateft, moft 
having, and profitable Fencing imaginable j wheroftaty ftones are in 
any abundance ,* and it becomes not only the moft feeure to the 
Lands, but the beft for Cattle, to lye warm under the Walls ; 
whilft other Hedges, (be they never fo thick) admit of fome cold 
winds in Winter-time when the Leaves are oft. Upon thefe Banks 
they plant not Only Quick-fets, but even Timber-trees, which ex¬ 
ceedingly thrive, being out of all danger. 

ix.ThoPyracantha Paliurus,and like precioufer forts of Thorn and 
robuft Evergreens,adorn’d with Qaralin-Berries, might eafily be pro¬ 
pagated by feeds, layers, or cutting, into plenty fuflicient to flore 
even thefe Vulgar Ufes, were Men induftrious ,* and then, how 
beautiful and fweet would the Environs of our Fields be ! for there 
are none of the fpinous fhrubs more hardy, none that make a more 
glorious Jhew, nor fitter for our Defence, competently Arm’d ; 
specially the Rhannus, which I therefore joyn to the Oxycantha, 
for its terrible and almoll irrefiflible Spines, able almofl to pierce 
a Coat of Mail; and for this made ufe of by the Malicious Jews, 
to Crown the Sacred Temples of our Blejfed Saviour, and is yet 
preferred among the moft Venerable Reliques in St. Chapel at Pa¬ 
ns, as is pretended, by the Devotees, &c. and hence has the Tree 
(for it fometimes exceeds a fhruh) the Name of Chrift’s Thorn. 
Thus might Berberies now and then be alfo inferted among our 
Hedges, which, with the Hips, Haws, and Cornel-berries, do well 
in light Lands, and would rather be planted to the South, than 
North or Weft, as ufually we obferve them. 

13. Some (as we noted) mingle their very Hedges with Oak¬ 
lings, Ajh, and Fruit-Trees, fown or planted, and ’tis a laudable 
Improvement; though others do rather recommend to us Sets of 
all one fort, and will not fo much as admit of the Black-Thorn to 
be mingled with the White, becaufe of their unequal Progrefs; 
and indeed, Timber-trees fet in the Hedge (though contemporaries 
with it) do frequently wear it out; and therefore I Ihould rather 
encourage fuch Plantations to be at fome Yards diftance, near the 
Verges, than perpendicularly in them. Laftly, if in Planting any 
the moft robuft Foreft-Trees, (elpecially Oak, Elm, Chefnut) at 
competent fpaces, and in rows; you open a Ring of Ground, at 
about four Foot diftance from the Stem, and prick in Quick-fet 
Plants ; you may after a while, keep them clipp’d, at what height' 
you pleafe : They will appear exceedingly beautiful to the Eye, 
prove a good Fence, and yield ufeful Bujh, Bavin, and (if you 
maintain them unihorn) Hips and Haws in abundance : This 
would therefore efpecially be practis’d, where one would invite 
the Birds. 

14. In Cornwal they fecure their Lands and Woods, with high 
Mounds, and on them they plant Acorns, whofe Roots bind in the 
loofer Mould, and fo form a double and moft durable Fence, incir- 
cling the Fields with a Coronet of Trees. They do likewife (and 
that with great commendation) make Hedges of our Genifta fpi- 
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mfa, prickly Furzes, of which they have a taller fort, fiich as the 
French imploy for the fame purpofe in Bretaigne, where they are 
incomparable Husbands. f ' 

15. It is to be fown ( which is beft) or planted of the Roots in 
a Furrow : If fown, weeded till it be ftrong ; both Tonfile, and to 
be diligently clip'd, which will render it very thick, an excellent 
and beautiful Hedge : Otherwife, permitted to grow at large, ’twill 
yield very good Faggot: It is likewife admirable Covert for Wild- 

fowl^ and will be made to grow even in moift, as well as dry Pla¬ 
ces : The young and tender tops of Furzes, being a little bruis’d, 
and given to a lean fickly Horfe, will (trangely recover and plump 
him. Thus, in fome Places, they fow in barren Grounds ( wheri 
they lay them down) the laft Crop with this Seed, and fo let them 
remain till they break them up again, and during that interim, reap 
considerable advantage : Would you believe (writes a worthy 
Correfpondent of mine) that in Herefordfhire (famous for plenty 
of Wood) their Thickets of Furzes (viz. the vulgar) fhould yield 
them more profit than a like quantity of the beft Wheat-Land of 
England* for fuch is theirs : If this be queftion’d, the Scene is 
within a Mile of Hereford, and proved by anniverfary Experience, 
in the Lands, as I take it, of a Gentleman who is now one of the 
Burgejfes for that City. And in Devon/hire (the Seat of the beft 
Husbands in the World) they fow on their word Land {well plow'd) 

tile feeds of the ranked Furzes, which in four or five years be¬ 
comes a rich Wood: No Provender (as we fay) mdkes Horfes fo 
hardy as the young tops of thefe Furzes ; no other Wood fo thick, ZTfeb 

nor more excellent Fuel; and for fome Purpofes alfo, yielding 
them a kind of Timber to their more humble Buildings, and a 
great refuge for Fowl and other Game : I aril allur’d, in Bretaigne 

’tis fometimes fown no lefs than twelve Tards thick, for a fpeedy, 
profitable, and impenetrable Mound: If we imitated this Hus¬ 

bandry in the dry and hot barren Places of Surrey, and other parts 
of this Nation, we might exceedingly fpare our Woods ; and I 
have bought the beft Sort of French-feed at the Shops in London. 

It feems that in the more Eaftern Parts oi Germany, and efpecially 
in Roland, this vulgar trifle, and even our common Broom is fo 
rare, that they have defired the Seeds of them out of England, 
and preferve .them with extraordinary care in their beft Gardens; 
this I learn out of our Johnfons Herbal ; by which we may con¬ 
sider, that what is reputed a Gurfe± and a Cumber in fome Places, 
is efteem’d the Ornament and Blellirig of another: But we mall 
not need go fo far for this," fince both Beech and Birch are al- 
moft as great Strangers in many Parts of this Nation, particularly 
Northampton and Oxfordjbire. Mr. Cook is much in Praife or Ju¬ 
niper -forHedges, efpecially for the more elegant Iriclolures, and 

we daily fee flow it’s improved of late. 
16. This puts foe in mind of the Genifla Scop aria. Broom ^ a- Broom 
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Parts of France, arid Cornwal, it grows with us to an incredible 
height (however our Poet gives it the epithet of humilis) and fo it 
feenis they had it of old, as appears by Gratius his Geniftce Alti- 

nates, with which (as he affirms) they us’d to make ftaves for their 
Spears, and hunting Darts. The Seeds of Broom, Vomit, ?and 
Purge, wliilft the Buds, and Flowers being pickled, are very grate¬ 
ful.- 

1H. Ladly, (Sambucus) a confiderable Fence may be made of 
the Elder, let of reafonable luftyTrunchions; much like the Willow, 

and (as I have feen them maintain’d,) laid with great curiofity, and 
far excelling thofe extravagant Plantations of them about London, 

where the Lops are permitted to grow without diie and skilful lay¬ 
ing; There is a fort of Elder which has hardly any Pith ; this 
makes exceeding flout Fences, and the Limber Very ufeful for CogS 

of Mills, Butchers Skewers, and fuch tough Employments. Old 
Frees d° i*1 time become firm, and clofe up the Ho/lownefs to an 
almoll invifibleTir/;. But if the Medicinal Properties of the Leaves, 

Bark, Berries, &c. were throughly known, I cannot tell what our 
Countrey-man could ail, for which he might not fetch a Remedy 

from every Hedge, either for Sicknefs or Wound: The inner Bark 

of Elder, apply’d to any Burning, takes our the Fire immediately; 
7hat, or, in leafon, the Buds, boil’d in Water-grewel for a Break-faft, 

has effected wonders in a Fever'; and the decod ion is admirable to 
afTwage Inflammations and tetrom Humours, and efpecially the Scor- 

but : But an Ex trad, or Lheriaca may be compos’d of the Berries, 

which is not only efficacious to eradicate this Epidemical Inconve¬ 
nience, and greatly to aflift Longevity; (fo famous is the Story of 
Meander') but is a kind of Catholicon againd all Infirmities whate¬ 
ver; and of the fame Berries is made an incomparable £//r/r,w7hich 
drunk by it felf, or mingled with Wine, is not only an excellent 
Drink, but admirable in the Dropfie; In a word, The Water of the 
Leaves and Berries is approved in the Dropfie, every part of the 
Tree being ufeful, as may be feen at large in Blockwitzius’s Anato¬ 

my thereof The Ointment made with the young Buds, and Leaves 

in May with Butter, is mod fovereign for Aches, fhrunk Sinews, 

Haemorrhoids, &c. and the Flowers macerated in Vinegar, not only 
are of a grateful relifb, but good to attenuate and cut raw and 
.grofs Humours. Latlly, The Fungus (which we call Jews-Ears) 

decoded in Milk, or macerated in Vinegar, is of known effedt in 
the Angina and Sores of the Throat. .And lefs than this could I 
not fay (with the leave of the charitable Fhyfician) to gratifieour 
poor Wood-man; and yet when I have faid all this, I do by no means 
commend the feent of it, which is very noxious to the Air, and 
therefore, thoughldo not undertake that all things which fweeten 
the Air, are falubrious, nor all ill Savours pernicious; yet, as not 
for its beauty, fo neither for its fmell, wrould I plant Elder, near 
my Habitation ; fince we learn from Biefias, that a certain Houfe 
in Spain, fcated amongd many Elder-Trees, difeas’d and kill’d al- 
inoft all the Inhabitants, which when at lad they w ere grubb’d 
up , became a very wholfome and healthy place. The Elder 

* does 
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does like wife produce a certain green Fly, a! mod invisible, which 
is exceedingly troublefome, and gathers a fiery rednefs where itat- 
taques. 

19. There is a Shrub called the Spindle-Tree, (Evonymus, or Fu- 
fanum) commonly growing in our Hedges, which bears a very hard 
Wood, of which they fometimes made Bows for Viols, and the tn- 
layer us’d it lor its colour, and Inftrument-makers for Toothing of 
Organs, and Virginal-Keys, Tooth-Pickers, &c. What we elfe do with 
it, I know not, fave that (according with its name, abroad) they 
inakeSpindles with it. I alfb learn, that three, or four of the Ber¬ 
ries, purge both by Vomit, and Jiege, and the powder made of the 
Berry, being bak’d, kills Nits,and cures Scurfy Heads. Matthiolus fays, 
the Poor People about Trent, prefs Oyl out of thcBerries, where¬ 
with to feed their Lamps : But why they were wont to fcourge 
Parricides with Rods made of this Shrub, before they put them in¬ 
to the Sack, fee Modeftinus L. penult SS. ad Legem Pomp, de Par- 
ricid. cited by hAr.Ray. Here might come in for be nam’d at lead) 
Wild-Cornel, or Dog-wood, good to make Mill-Cogs, Peftles, Bolins 
fbr Bone-lace, Spokes for Wheels, (Ac. the bed Skewers for Butchers, 
becaufe it does not taint the Fleih, and is of fo very hard a (lib- 
dance, as to make Wedges to cleave and rive other Woodwith, iri- 
dead ok Iron. (But 01 th.s, lee Chap. 11. BookTi.) f\,nd Laftly, The 
Viburnum, or Way-faring-tree, growing alfo plentifully ill every Viburnum 
Corner, makes Pins for theYoaksof Oxen; and Superditious People 
think, that it protects their Cattel from being bewitch'd,and us’d to 
plant the Shrub about their Stalls ; ’tis certainly the mod plyant 
and bed Bands to Fagot with. The Leaves and Berries are aflrin- 
gent, and make an excellent Gargle for loofe Teeth, fore Throats, and 
to dop Fluxes: The Leaves decoded to a Lie, not only colour the 
Hairs black, but faden their Roots; and the Bark of the Root, ma¬ 
cerated under Ground, w ell beaten, and often boil’d, ferves for Bird¬ 
lime. 

vo. The American Tucca is a hardier Plant than we take it to be, 
for it will differ our lharped Winter, (as I have feen by experi¬ 
ence) without that trouble and care of fetting it in Cafes, in our 
Confervatories for kyemation; fuch as have beheld it in Flower (which 
is not indeed till it be of fome age) mud needs admire the beauty 
of it; and it being eafily multiplied, why fliould it not make one 
of the bed and mod ornamental Fences in the world for our Gar¬ 
dens, with its natural Palifadoes, as well as the more tender, and 
impatient of moidure, the Aloes, does for their Vineyards in Lan¬ 
guedoc, &c. but we believe nothing improvable, fave what our 
"Grand-fathers taught us. Finally, let tryal likewife be made of that 
Thorn, mentioned by Q^t.Liggon in his Hiflory of Barbadoes; whe¬ 
ther it would not be made grow amongd us, and prove as conve¬ 
nient for Fences as there ; the Seeds, or Sets tranfported to us with 
due care. And thus, having accomplifhed what (by your Com¬ 
mands) I had to offer concerning the propagation of the more fo- 
lid, material, and ufeful Trees, as well the Dry, as Aquatical; and 
to the bed of my Talent fenc’d our Plantation in : T fhould here 

R 2 conclude, 
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Fruit-trees. 

conclude, and fet a Bound likewife to my Difcourfe, by making an 
'Apology for the many Errors and Impertinencies of it, did not the 
Zeal and Amb tion of this IHuftrious Society to promote and im¬ 
prove all Attempts which may concern PublickUtility or Ornament, 
perfwade Me, that what I am adding for the farther encourage¬ 
ment to the planting of fome other ufeful (though lefs Vulgar") 
Trees, will at lead: obtain your Pardon if it mils of your Appe¬ 
llation. 

xi. To difcourfe in this file of all fuch Fruit-Frees as would 
prove of greated emolument to the whole Nation, Were to defign a 
juft Volume ; and there are Directions already fo many, and fo ac^ 
curately deliver’d and publifh'd (but which cannot be affirm’d of 
any ot the former Claffes of For eft-Frees, and other Remarks, at; 
the lead, to my poor knowledge and refearclO that it would be 
needlefs to Repeat. 

J do only wiih (upon the profpeT, and meditation of the xx. 
univerfal Benefit) that every p erf on whatfoever,' worth ten Pounds 
per annum, within Her MajeftysDormnions,were by fome indifpen- 
fible Statute, obliged to plant his Fledge-roivs with the bed; and 
mod ufelul Finds of them ; efpecially in fuch places of the Nati¬ 
on, as being the more In-land Counties, and remote from the Seas 
and Navigable Rivers, might the better be excus’d from the plant¬ 
ing of Fimber, to the proportion of thofe who are more happily and 
commodiouily fituated for the tranfportation of it. 

23. Undoubtedly, if this couffeWere taken effectually, a very 
conhderable part both of the Meat and which is fpent to our 
pejudice, might be faved by the,Countrey-people, even out of the 
Hedges and Mounds, which would ahord them not only the ple.a- 
fure and profit ot their delicious Fruit, but fuch abundance oC Cyder 
and Perry, as fhould fuffice them to drink of one of the mod mhoi- 
fome and excellent Beverages in the World. Old Gerard did lpn^ 
fince alledge us an Example worthy to be purfu’df Ihavefeeii (Tairh 
he, fpeaking of Apple-Trees, lib. 3 . cap. 101.) in the Failures and 
Hedge-rows about the Grounds of a Worfhipfut Geptleman dwelling 
two Miles from Hereford, call'd Mr. Roger Bofloome, fo many Frees: 
of all forts, that the Servants drink for. the moft part no other, Qnnk 
but that which is made of Apples: Fhe. quantity is fuchf that l; she 
report of /^Gentleman himfelf, the Parfon fath for Tv idle many 
Hogsheads of Cyder : Fhe Hogs are fed with rile fa flings of them, 
which are fo many, that they make choice of thofe .Applet they do eat 
who will not taft of any but of the left. An Example doubt left ip fft 
follow d of Gentlemen that have Land and Living ,♦ but Envy faith, 
Fhe Poor will break down our Hedges, and we fball have the .leftftpart' 
of the Fruit : But forward, in the Name of God, Grad, Set, Plant ( 
and nourifh up Frees in every corner of your Ground; the. labour f 

fmq/l, the coif is nothing, the commodity is great; your felyes [hall 
have plenty, the poor fball have fomewhat in time.of want to relieve 
their neceffity, and God fball reward'your.good Minds'and Diligence. 
Thus far honed Gerard. And in tenth,with how fiiiall a change and 
infinitepleafure this were to be effected ever one mat 

iO Patron 
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of a little 'vurfery, can eaf.lv' calculate : But by this Expedient ma¬ 
ny thoufands of Acres , fow’d now yearly with Barley, might be 
cultivated for Wheat, or converted into Paflure, to the mcreafe of 
Corn and Cattel: Befdes, the Timber which the Pear-Tree, Black- 

bx l 

and Glofs) afford, comparable (tor ciiyers euipouscujesy .wuu<%iy 
we have enumerated. The Black-Cherry-Wood grows fometimes 
to that bulk, as is fit to make Stools with, Cabinets, Tablesr elpe- 
cialiv the -redder fort, which wall pP.Uih ZipSb 
fical Inftruments, the very Bark employ’d {or Bee-Hives: But ox this 
I am to render a more ample Account, in the Appenthx to DiJ- 
ccurie. T \vould farther. recommend the more ircquent planting and 
propagation or Fir, Pine-trees, and feme other beneficial Materi¬ 
als, both for Ornament and Profit; efpecially, fince we find by ex¬ 

perience, they thrive fo well, where they are cultivated foi Curio- 

fity only. . -C’ 
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dendrologi a. 

The SECOND BOOK. 

l i V&O iO- t '■ ib > i ■ 

CHAP. I. 

Of the Mulberry. 

Mulberry. i. TV X Orus, the Mulberry : It may poffibly be wonder’d by fome 
1 ▼ 1 why we ihould infert this 'tree amongft our For eft Inha¬ 

bitants ; but we {hall foon reconcile our indultrious Planter,when 
he comes to understand the incomparable benefit of it, and that for 

UfeSx its Timber, durablenefs, and ufe for the Joyner and Carpenter, and 
to make Hoops, Bows, Wheels, and even Ribs for {mail Vejfels, in- 
ftead of Oak, &c. though the Fruit and the Leaves had not the due 
value with us, which they defervedly enjoy in other places of the 
World. 

2. But it is not here I would recommend our ordinary Black 
Fruit Bearers, though that be like wife worth the propagation; but 
that Kind which is call’d the White Mulberry (which I have had 
lent me out of Languedoc) one of them of a broad leaf, found there 
and in Provence, whole Seeds being procured from Pans, where 
they have it from Avignon, fhould be thus treated in the Semi¬ 
nary. 

3. In Countries where they cultivate them for the Silk-worm, 
and other Ufes, they fow the perfectly mature Berries of a tree 
whofe Leaves have not been gather’d; thefe theylhake down up¬ 
on an old Sheet fpread under the tree, to protect them from Gra¬ 
vel and Ordure, which will hinder you from difcerning the Seed: 
If they be not ripe, lay them to mature upon Shelves, but by no 
means till they corrupt; to prevent which, turn them daily; then 
put them in a fine Sieve; and plunging it in water, bruife them 
with your hand ; do this in feveral Waters, then change them in 
other clear Water, and the Seed will fink to the bottom, whilfl the 
pulp fwims, and muft be taken off carefully: This done, lay them 
to dry in the Sun upon a Linnen Cloth, for which one hour is fuf- 
ficient, then Van and fift it from the Husks, and referve it till the 
Seafon. This is the procefs of curious Perfons, but the fowdngof 

ripe 
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ripe Mulberries thetafelves is altogether as good, and from the Ex¬ 
crement of Hogs, and even Dogs (that will frequently eat them) 
they will rife abundantly. Note, That in fowing of the Berry, 'tis 
good to fquafli and btuife them with fine fifted Mould, and if it be 
rich, and of the old bed, fo much the better: They would be in- 
terr d, well moiftned and cover d with ftraw, and then rarely wa? 
ter’d till they peep ; pr you may fqueze the ripe Berries in Ropes 
of Hair or Baft, and bury them, as is prefcrib’d for Hipps and 
Haws ; the Earth in which yoq fo\v them, fliould be fail Mould, 
and as rich as for Melons, rais’d a little higher than the Area as 
they make the beds for ordinary Tot-herbs, to keep them loofe and 
warm, and.in fuch beds you may fow Seeds as you do Purjlane, 
mingled with fome fine Earth, and thinly cover'd, and then for a. 
Fortnight, flrew’d over with ftraw, to proted: them both from hid¬ 
den heat and from Birds .* The Seafon is April or May, though 
fome forbear even till July and Augift, and in the fecond quarter 
of the Moon, the Weather calm and fetene. At the beginning, 
keep them moderately frefh (not over wet) and clean weeded, le- 
Cured from the rigor of Frofts ; the fecond year of their growth, 
about the beginning-©! Oftoher, or early Spring, draw them gent¬ 
ly out, prune the Roots, and dipping them a little in Fond-wateri 
tranfplant them in a warm place or Nurfery; 'tis belt ranging them 
in Drills, two Foot large, and one in depth, each Drill three Foot 
diftance, and each Plant two. And if thus the new Earth be fome^ 
what lower than the furface of the reft, 'twill the better receive 
the Rain : Being planted, cut them all within three Inches of the 
Ground. WTater them pot in Winter, but in eXtream necellity, and 
when the Weather is w arm, and then dq it in the Morning. In 
this cold Seafon you fhgll do well to coyer the ground with the 
.Leaves of Trees, Straft, or lliort Litter, to keep them warm ,* and 
every year you lhali give them three Drefftngs or half diggings,* viz. 
in April, June, and Auguft ; this, for theftrft year, dill after Rain: 
Tire fecond Spring after Tranfplanting, purge them of all fuperflu- 
ous ftoots and fcioqs, relervirtg only the moll towardly for the fu¬ 
ture flew; this to be done yearly, as Jong as they continue in the 

. Nurfery ; and if of the principal ftem fo left, the Froft mortifie any 
part, cut it off, and .coptipue this government till they are near ft# 
foot high, after which differ them to fpread into heads by difereet- 
!y pruning and falhfoning them: but if you plant where Cattle may 
endanger them, the ftem had need be taller, for they are extreamly 
liquorilh of the Leaves. 

4. When now they are ahout five years growth, you may tranf¬ 
plant them without cutting the Root (provided you erradicate them 
w ith care) only trimming the head a little; the Seafon is from • 
September to November in the New-Moon, and if the holes or pits 
you fet them in were dug and prepar’d fome Months before, it 
would much fecure their taking ,* fome call horns, bones,{bells, &c. 
into them, the better to loofen the Earth about them, which fliould 
be rich, anti well refrelh’d all Summer. A light, and dry Mould 
is bed, well expos’d tofthe*^* and Air, which above all things 
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this tree affe&s, arid hates watery low Grounds : Ih furri, being 
a very lading Tree, they thrive bed where Vines profper mod, 
tvhofe Society they exceedingly cherifh ; nor do they lefs delight 
to be amongd Corn, no way prejudicing it with its /bade. The 
diftance of thefe Standards would be twenty, or twenty foUr Foot 
every way, if yOu would defign Walks or Groves of them ; if the 
Environs of Fields, Banks of Rivers, High-ways, See. twelve or 
fourteen Fobt may fufhee, but the farther didant, the better ♦ for 
the white fpreads its Root much farther than the Hack, and likes 
the Valley more than the higher Ground. 

5*. Another Expedient to increafe Mulberries, is, by Layers front 
the Suckers at the foot, this done in Spring, leaving not above two 
Buds out of the Earth, which you mud diligently water, and the 
fecond year they will be rooted : They will alfo take by pading 
any Branch or Arm flit, and kept a little open with a wedge, or 
done, through a Basket of Earth, which is a very fure way : Nay, 
the very Cuttings will drike in Spring, but let thetn be from Shoots 
of two years growth, with fome of the old Wood, though of fe- 
ven or eight years ; thefe fet in Rills, like Vines, having two or 
three Buds at the top, wall root infallibly, efpecially if you twift 
the old Wood a little, or at lead hack it, though fome flit the foot, 
inferting a ftone, or grain of an Oat, to fuckie and entertain the 
Plant with Moidure. 

6. They may alfo be propagated by Graffing them on the black 
Mulberry in Spring, or Inoculated in July, taking thcCyons from 
fome old Tree, that has broad, even, and round Leaves, which 
caufes it to produce very ample and tender Leaves, of great Emo¬ 
lument to the Silk-mafier. 

7. Some,experienc’d Husbandmen advife to Poll our Mulberries 
-every three or four years, as we do our Willows; others not till 8 
years ; both erroneoufly. The bed way is yearly to prune them 
of their dry and fuperfluous Branches, and to form their heads 
round and natural. The fird Year of removal where they are to 
abide, cut off'all the /hoots, to five or fix of the mod promillng ; 
the next Year leave not above three of thefe, which difpofe in tri¬ 
angle as near as may be, and then didurb them no more, unlefs it 
be to purge them (as we taught) of dead Seare-wood, and extrava¬ 
gant Parts, which may impeach the red; and if afterward any 
prun'dBranch fhoot above three or four Cyons, reduce them to 
that number. One of the bed ways of Pruning is, what they pra- 
edife in Sicily and Provence, to make the head hollow, and like a 
Bell, by cleaning them of their inmod Branches ; and this may 
be done, either before they bud, viz. in the New-Moon of March, 
or when they are full of Leaves in June or July, if the Seafon 
prove any thing frefh. Ffere I mud not omit what I read of the 
Chinefe Culture, and which they now alfo imitate in Virginia, 
where they have found a way to raife thefe Plants of the Seeds, 
which they mow and cut like a Crop of Grafs, which fprout, and 
bear Leaves again in a few Months : They likewife (in Virginia) 
have Planted them in Hedges, as near together as we do Goofe- 

berries 
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herries and Currans, for their more convenient Clipping, which they 
pretend to do with Scijfers. 

8. The Mulberry is much improv'd by (lining the Mould at root, 
and Letation. 

9. We have already mentioned fome of the Ufes of this excel¬ 
lent Tree, efpecially of the white, fo called becaufe the Fruit is of 
a paler colour, which is alfo of a more lufcious tade, and Idler 
than the black ; the Rind likewife is whiter, and the Leaves of a 
mealy clear green colour, and far tenderer, and fooner produc’d by 
at leaf! a Fortnight, which is a Marvelous Advantage to the new¬ 
ly difclos’d Silk-worm : Alfo they arrive fooner to their Maturity, 
and the Food produces a finer web. Nor is this Tree lefs beautiful 
to the Eye than the faired Elm, very proper for Walks and Ave+ 

-nues: The Timber (amongil other Properties) will lad in the Wa¬ 
ter as well as the mod folid Oak, and the Bark makes good and 
tough Baft-ropes. It differs no kind of Vermin to breed on it, 
whether danding or Fell’d, nor dares any Caterpillar attack it, fave 
the Silk-worm only. The Loppings are excellent Fuel: But that 
for which this Tree is in greated and mod worthy Edeem, is for 
the Leaves, which (befides the Silk-worm ) nourifhes Cows, Sheep, 
and other Cattle ; efpecially young Porkers, being boil’d with a 
little Bran; and the Fruit excellent to feed Poultrey. In fum, 
whatever Eats of them, will with difficulty be reduc’d to endure 
any thing elfe, as long as they can come by them : To fay no¬ 
thing of their other Soveraign Qualities, as relaxing of the Belly, 
'being Eaten in the Morning, and curing Inflamations and Ulcers of 
die Mouth and Throat, mix’d with Mel Rofarum, in which Receipt 
they do bed, being taken before they are over-ripe. I have 
* read, that in Syria they make Bread of them ; but that the Eat- 
ing of it makes Men Bald: As for Drink, the Juice of the Berry tben£um De- 

mixed with Cyder-Apples, makes an excellent Liquor, both for Co- 3' 
lour and Taft. 

10. To proceed with the Leaf (Tor which they are chiefly che- 
rifii’d) the Benefit of it is fo great, that they are frequently let to 
Farm for vad Sums ; fo as fome one foie Tree has yielded the Pro¬ 
prietor a Rent of twenty Shillings per Annum, for the Leaves on¬ 
ly ,* and fix or feven pounds of Silk, worth as many pounds Ster¬ 
ling, in five or fix Weeks, to thofe who keep the worms. We 
know that till after Italy had made Silk above a thoufand Years, (Tnd 
where the Tree it felf was not a Stranger, none of the Ancients 
writing any thing concerning it) they receiv’d it not in France ; 
it being hardly yet an hundred, fince they betook themfelves to 
this Manufailure in Provence, Languedoc, Dauphine, Lionnois, &c. 
and not in Tourain and Orleans,till Hen. the Fourth s time ; but it is 
incredible what aRevenue it now amounts to in thztKingdom. About 
the fame time, or a little after, it was that King James did with 
extraordinary care recommend it to this Nation, by a Book of Di- 
r ell ions. Alls of Council, and all other Princely Afiidance. But 
this did not take, no more than that of Hen. vthe Fourth s Propo- 
fal about the Environs of Paris, who filled the High-ways, Parks, 
and Gardens of France with the Trees, beginning in his own Gai- 

c dftts 
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Jetx for Encouragement : Yet, I fay, this would not be brought . 
into Example, till this prefent great Monarch, by the indefatigable 
diligence of Monfieur Colbert ( Superintendent of His Majeftys Ma¬ 
nufactures) who has fo fuccefsfully reviv’d it, that ’tis prodigious 
to conlider what an happy Progrefs they have made in it; to our 
f!:ame be it fpoken, who have no other difcouragements from any 
infuperable difficulty whatever, but our Jloth, and want of indu- 
ftry ; fmce wheerever thefe Trees will grow and profper, the Silk¬ 
worms will do fo alfo ; and they were alike averfe, and from the 
very fame fuggefti'Ons, where now that Manufacture flourifhes in 
our Neighbour Countries. It is dernonftrable, that Mulberries in 
four or five Years may be made to fpread all over this Land; and 
when the indigent, and young Daughters in proud Families are as 
willing to gain three or four Shillings a day for gathering Silky 
and bufying thfeinfelves in this fweet and eafiz Employment, asfome 
do to get four fence a day for hard Work at Hemp, Flax, and Wooll; 
the reputation of Mulberries will fpread in England and other 
Plantations. I might fay forilething like this Of Saffron, which 
We yet too mtich rtCgledt the Vulture of ; but, which for all this 
I do not defpair of feeing reaffum’d, when that good Genius re¬ 
turns. In order to this hopeful Trogmftick, we will add a few 
Directions about the gathering of their Leaves, to render this 
Chapter one of the molt accomplifh’d, for certainly one of the 
moil accomplid and agreeable works in the World. 

it-. The Leaves of the Mulberry fhould be collected from frees 
of feVeli or eight Years bid ; if of filch as are very young, it impairs 
their growth, neither are they fb healthful for the Worms, making 
them Hydropical, and apt to buffi : As do alfo the Leaves of fuel! 
frees as be Planted in a too water iff, or over-rich Soil, or where 
no Sun Comes, and all fiCk, an & yellow Leaves are hurtful. It is 
better to clip■, and let the Leaves fall upon a fubtended Sheet or 
Blanket, than to gather them by hand ; and to gather them, than 
to ft rip them, which rriarrs and gauls the Branches, and bruifes the 
Leaves that fliould hardly be touched. Some there are who lop 
off f he boughs, and make it their pruning, and it is a tolerable 
way, fo it be difCreetly done in the over-thick parts of the free ; 
but thefe Leaves gather’d from a feparated Branch, will die, and 
wither much fooner than thofe which are taken from the free im¬ 
mediately, unlefs you fet the Stem in Water. Leaves gathered 
from Boughs cut off, will fhrink in three Hours ,• whereas thofe 
you take from the living free, will laft as many days ; and being 
thus a while kept, are better than over-frejh ones. It is a Rule, 
netfer to gather in a rainy Seafbn, nor cut any branch whilft the 
wet is upon it; and therefore againfl filch fufpedled times, you 
are to provide before-hand, and to referve them in fome frejh, but 
dry Place : The fame Caution you muff cbferve for the Dew, tho* 
it db not Rain, for wet Food kills the Worms. But if this cannot 

'be altogether prevented, put the Leaves between a pair of Sheets 
well dried by the Fire, and fhake them up and down ’till the moi- 
•fere be drunk Up in the Linnen, and then fpreading them to the 
Air a little, On another dry Cloth, you may feed with them bold¬ 

ly. 
0f 
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ly. The top-Leaves and olded, would be gathered iad of ail, as 
being mod proper to repafl the Worms with, towards their lad 
change. The gatherer 'mud be neat, and hdve his hands clean, 
and his bteath fweet, and iiot poifond with Onions, or Tabacco, 
and be careful not to prefs the Leaves, by crouding them into the 
Bags or Baskets. Lalfly, that they gather only (fnlefsTcafe of 
Ucce/iity) Leaves from the prcfent,t\ot. from the former Years fprigs^ 
or old wood, which are not only rtide and harlh, but are annex'd 
to dubb'd Stalks, which injure the Worms, arid fpoil the denuda- 
ted Branches. One Note more let me add, That in fird hatching 
the Eggs difclofing (as fometimes) earlier than there is Provifion 
for them on the Tree, the tender Leaves of Lettuce, Dandelion or 
Endive may fupply, fo they feed not on them too long, or over¬ 
much, which gives them the Lash. 

iv. This is what I thought fit to premonilh concerning the ga¬ 
thering of the Leaves of this Tree for Silk-worms, as I find it 
in Monfieur Ifnard’s tnftruCtions, and that exadt Difcourfe of his,’ 
published fome Years fince, and dedicated to Monfieur Collert, 
(who has, it feems, condituted this indudrious and experienc'd 
Per]on, Surveyor of this Princely Manufacture about Paris ) and be- 
caufe the Book it felf is rare, and known by very few. I have no 
more to add, but this for our Encouragement, and to encounter the 
Objections which may be fuggeded about the coidnefs and moidure 
of our Country • That the Spring is in Provence no lefs inconflant 
than is ours in England; that the Colds at Paris are altogether as 
jharp ', and that when in May it has continued raining for nine and. 
twenty days fiiccedively, Monfieur Ifnard allures us, he proceeded 
in his work without the lead difader ,♦ and in the Tear 1664, he 
prefented the French King his Mafier,< with a confiderable quanti¬ 
ty of better Silks, than any Mejfina or Bononia could produce, 
which he fold raw at Lions, for a Pifiol the pound; wdien that of 
Avignon, Provence, and Dauphine produc'd little above half that 
price. But you are to receive the compleat Hiftory of the Silk¬ 
worm, from that incomparable Treatife, which the Learned Mai- 
pighius has lately lent out of Italy, and Dedicated to the Royal 
Society, as ^fpecimeumS. noble effeCt of its univerfal Correjpondence, 
and concernments for the improvement of ufeful Knowledge. To 
this I add that beneficial Padage of the Learned Dr. Beale, com¬ 
municated in the izth. Vol. Philof. TranfaCtions, N. 133. p. 8id. 
where we find recommended the promotion of t\C\s Tree in Eng- 
land, from its fuccels in feveral Northern Counties, and even in 
the moift Places oi Ireland: He lliews how it may be improv'd 
by Graffing on the Fig ; or the larger black Mulberry, on that of 
the fmallefi kind : Alfo of what requed the Diamoron, or Guide- 
vie made oi the Juice of this Fruit, was with the Ancients, with 
other excellent Obfervations : What other incomparable Reme¬ 
dies the Fruit of this Tree affords, fee Plin. N. Hifi. Lib. 2.3. 
Lap. 7. There is a Mulberry-Tree brought from Virginia not to 
be contemn d ; upon w hich they find Silk-worms, which would 
exceed the Silk of Perfia it felf, if the Planters of naufeous Tabacco 

S a did 
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did ,not hinder the Culture. Sir Jo. Berkley (who was many years 
Governor of that ample Colony) told me, he prefented the King 
(Char. II.) with as much of Silk made there, as made his Majejlyz 
compleat Suit of Apparel. Laftly, Let it not feem altogether im¬ 
pertinent, if I add one Premonition to thofe lefs experienc’d Gard¬ 
ners, who frequently expofe their Orange, and like Tender-furni¬ 
ture Trees of the Green-houfe too early : That the firft Leaves put- 

* a Mora, ob ting forth of this Wife Tree, (Sapientiffima, as * Pliny calls it) is 
t arditatm. a more infallible note when thofe delicate Plants maybe fafely 

brought out to the Air, than by any other Prognoftick or Indicati¬ 
on. For other Species, vid. Raii Dendro. p. iz. 

■ -■■■ i i r,i 

CHAP. II. 

Of the Platanm, Lotus, Comm, Acacia, &c. 

Plat anus. 
* Euripides 
Epithai. 

Macrob. Satur'» 
nal. J. c. XI. 

i. T^Latanus, that fo beautiful and precious 7ree, anciently fa- 
L cred to * Helena, ('and with which foe crown’d the Z^r, 

and Genius of the Place) was fo doated on by Xerxes, that AElian 
and other Authors tell us, he made halt, and flopp’d his prodigious 
Army of feventeen hundred thoufand Soldiers, which even cover’d 
the Sea, exhaufled Rivers, and thrufl Mount Athos from the Con¬ 
tinent^ to admire the pulcritude and procerity of one of thefe good¬ 
ly Trees ; and became fo fond of it, that fpoiling both himfelf his 
Concubines, and great Perfons of all their Jewels, he cover’d it with 
Gold, Gems, Neck-laces, Scarfs and Bracelets, and infinite Riches : 
In fum, was fo enamour d of it, that for fome days, neither the 
concernment of his Grand Expedition, nor Interefl of Honour, nor 
the neceffary motion of his portentous Army, could perfwade him 
from it: He fly I’d it his Mijlrefs, his Minion, his Goddefs; and when 
he was forc’d to part from it, he caus’d the Figure of it to be flamp’d 
in a Medal of Gold,, which he continually wore about him. Where- 
ever they built their fumptuous and magnificent Colleges for theex- 
ercife of Touth 'm Gymnafiics, as Riding, Shooting, Wrejlling, Run¬ 
ning, &c. (like to our French Academies) and where the Graver 
Philofophers alfo met to converfe together, and improve their Stu¬ 
dies, betwixt the Xifta, and Suldiales ambulationes (which were 
Portico*# open to the Air) they planted Groves and Walks of Pla¬ 
tans,, to refrefo and foade the Pala>ftrita>; as you have them de- 
fcrib’d by Vitruvius, lib. cap. ii. and as Claudius Perrault has 
a folded the Text,with a Figure, or Ichnographical Plot. Thefe Trees 
the Romans firft brought out of the Levant, and cultivated with fo 
much induflry and cofl, for their {lately and proud heads only, 
that great Orators and States-men, Cicero and Hortenfius, would ex¬ 

change 
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change now and then a turnzt the Bar, that they might have the 
pleafure to Hep to their Villas, and refrelh their Platans, which 
they would often irrigate with Wine inflead of Water ; Crevit & 
affufo letior umbra mero: when Hortenfius taught frees to tipple Wine; 
and fo priz’d the very fhadow of it, that when afterwards they tranf- 
planted them into France, they exacted a * Solarium and Tribute of 4 Solarium 

any of the Natives,who fhould prefume but to put his head under fZJtufL 
it. But whether for any Virtue extraordinary in the jbadt, or O- the Pandetfs 

ther propitious Influence ifluing from them, a worthy Knight, who ^for^he " 
Hay’d at Ifpahan in Perfia, when that Famous City was infeded shades tint 

with a raging P eft Hence, told me, That fince they have planted a bear no Fruit. 

greater number of thefe noble Trees about it, the Plague has not 
come nigh their Dwellings. Pliny affirms, there is no Tree what- 
foever which fo well defends us from the heat of the Sun in Sum¬ 
mer, nor that admits it more kindly in Winter. And for our en¬ 
couragement, I do upon experience allure you, that they will 
flouriih and abide with us,without any more trouble than frequent 
and plentiful watering, which from their youth they exceflively 
delight in, and gratefully acknowledge by their growth accord¬ 
ingly ; fo as I am perfwaded, that with very ordinary Induflry, 
they might be propagated to the incredible Ornament of the Walks 

and Avenues to Great-mens Houfes. The Introdudion of this true 
Plane among us, is, perhaps due to the great Lord Chancellor Ba¬ 
con, who planted thofe (Hill flourifliing ones) at Verulam $ as to 
mine, to that honourable Gentleman, the late Sir George Crook of Ox- 
fordjhire, from whofe Bounty I received an hopeful Plant now 
growing in my Villa : Nor methinks fhould it be fo great a rarity, 
(if it be true) that being brought from Sicily, it was planted as 
near us as the Morini. 

3. There was lately at Bafil in Switzerland, an ancient goodly 
Platanetum, and now in France they are come again in vogue : I 
know it was anciently accounted cLn&zyr&; but they may with us 
be rais’d of their feeds with care, in a rnoifl Soil, as here I have 
known them. But the reafon of our little fuccefs, is, that we ve¬ 
ry rarely have them fent us ripe ; which fhould be gather d late 
in Autumn, and brought us from fome more Levantine parts than 
Italy, They come alfo of Layers abundantly, affieding a frefli and 
feeding Ground ; for fo they plant them about their Rivulets and 
Fountains. The Weft-Indian Plane is not altogether fo rare, but it 
rifes to a goodly Tree, and bears a very ample and lefs jagged 
Leaf: That the Turks ufe their Platanus for the building of Ships, 
I learn out of Ricciolus Hydrog. 1. 10. c. 37. and out of Pliny, 
Canoos and Vejfels for the Sea have been excavated out of their pro¬ 
digious Trunks. ,<"A \o ) 

4. The fame opinion have I of the noble Lotus Arbor, (another fotiR; 
lover of the Water) which in Italy yields both an admirable fhade, 
and Timber immortal, growing to a VaH Tree, where they come 
fpontaneoufty ; but its Fruit feems not fo tempting as it is Honed it 
was to the Companions of Ulyjfes: The firH who brought the Loy 
tus out of Virginia, was the late Induflrious Tradefcant. Of thiS 
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Wood are made Pipes, and Wind-Inftruments, and of its Hafts 
for Knives and other Pools, &c. The Offer ot Crajfus to Domitius 
for half a dozen of thefe trees, growing about an Houfe of his in 
Rome, teflifies in what efteem they were had for their incompara¬ 
ble beauty and ufe. 

The Cornell tree, though not mention’d by Pliny for its timber, 
is exceedingly commended for its durablenefs, and ufe in Wheel- 
work, Pinns and Wedges, in which it lafts like the hardeft Iron; and 
it will grow with us to good bulk and ftature ; and the preferv’d 
and pickl’d Berries, (or Cherries rather) are molt refrefhing, an 
excellent condiment, and do alfo well in tarts. But that is very 
odd, which Mathiolus affirms upon his own Experience, That one 
who has been bitten of a Mad-dog, if in a year after he handle 
the Wood of this tree till it grow warm, relapfes again into his 
former diftemper. 

The fame reported of the Cornus famina, or Wild Cornet; which 
is like the former for compacftednefs, and made ufe of for Cart- 
timber, and other Ruftick Inftruments ,* befidcs, for the belt of 
Butchers Skewers, tooth-pickers, and in fome Countries abroad 
they decodt the Berries, which prefs’d, yield an Oyl for the 
Lamp. 

Laflly, The Acacia , and that of Virginian, deferves a place 
among our Avenue trees, (could they be made to grow up¬ 
right ) adorning our Walks with their Exotic Leaf, and fweet 
Flowers ; very hardy againft the pinching Winter, but not fo proof 
againft its bluftring Winds ; though it be arm’d with thorns 
Nor do the Roots take fuch hold of the Ground, infinuating, 
and running more like Liquorijh, and apt to emaciate the Soil ,* I 
will not therefore commend it for Gardens, unlefs for the Varie¬ 
ty ; of which there are feveral, fome without thorns : They love 
to be planted in moifl Ground. 

One thing more there is, which ( for the Ufe and Benefit 
which thefe and the like Exotics afford us) I would take hold of, 
as upon all occafions I do in this Work : Namely, to encourage 
all imaginary Induflry of fuch as travel Foreign Countries, and e- 
fpecially Gentlemen who have concerns in our American Plantati¬ 
ons, to promote the Culture of fuch Plants and trees (efpecial- 
ly timber) as may yet add to thofe we find already agreeable to 
our Climat in England. What we have faid of the Mulberry, and 
the vaft Emolument rais’d by the very Leaves, as well as Wood of 
that only, tree (befide thofe we now have mention’d, Strangers 
till of late, and believ’d incicurable here,) were fufficient to excite 
and flir up our utmofl Induflry. Hiftory tells us, the noble and 
fruitful Countrey of France, was heretofore thought fo fleril and 
barren, that nothing almofl profpering in it, the Inhabitants were 
quite deferting it, and with their Wives and Children going to 
feek fome other more propitious Abodes ; till fome of them hap- 
ning to come into Italy, and tailing the Juice of the delicious 
Grape, tile reft of their Countreymen took Arms, and invaded the 
territories where thofe Vines grew ; which they tranfplanted into 

Gallia, 
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Galia, and have fo infinitely improv’d ftnce, that France alone 
yields more of that generous Liquor, than not only Italy and 
jGreece, but all Europe and Afia befide : Who almoft would believe 
that the auftere Rhenijh, abounding on the fertile Banks of the 
Rhine, fhould produce fo foft and charming a Liquor, as does the 
fame Vine, planted among the Rocks and Pumices of the fo re¬ 
mote and mountainous Canaries ? 

This for the encouragement and honour of thofe who improve 
their Countries with things of ufe and general benefit: Now in the 
mean time, how have I beheld a Florift, or meaner Gardener 
tranfported at the eafual difeovery of a new little fpot, double 

leaf, Jlreak or dafh extraordinary in a Tulip, Anemony, Carnation,, 
Auricula, or Amaranth ! cherilliing and calling it by their own 
Names, railing the price of a Single Bulb, to an enormous Sum; 
till a Law in Holland was made to check that Tulipa-mania : The 
Florift in the mean time priding himfelf as if he had found the 
Elixer, or perform’d fome notable Atchievement, and difcover d a 
new Countrey. 

This for the Defetts, (for fuch thofe 'variegations produc’d by 
practice,or mixture, tnangonifms and ftarving the Root, are by chance 
met with now and then) of a fading Flower : How much more 
honour then were due in juftice to thofe perfons, who bring in 
things of much real benefit to their Countrey ? efpecially Trees for 
Fruit and Timber ; the Oak alone (befides the llielter it afforded 
to our late Sovereign Charles the IId) having fo often fav d and 
protected the whole Nation from Invafton, and brought it in lo 
much Wealth from Foreign Countries. I have been told, there 
was an Intention to have inftituted an Order of the Royal-Oak; and 
truly I fhould think it to become a Green-Ribbon (next to that of 
St.6dwy£)fuperior to any of the R omantickBadges,to which abroad is 
paid fuch Veneration, delervedly to be worn by fuch as have fig- 
valizd themfelves by their Conduct and Courage, for the defence 
and prefervation of their Countrey. Befpeaking my Reader s Par¬ 
don for this Digrejfton, we proceed in the next to other ufeful Ex¬ 

oticks. 

CHAP. III. 
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Of the Fir, Pine, Pinajler, Pitch-tree, Larjh, 

and Subterranean Freer. 

1. A Bies, Ticea, Firms, Pinajler, Larjh, &c. are all of diem eafily fir, 
t\ rais’d of tht Kernels and Nuts, which may be gotten out ot 

their Polyfperm and Turbinate, Cones, Clogs, and Squams, byexpofing 
them to the Sun, or a little before the Fire, or in Warm-water, till 

’ they 
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they begin to gape, and are ready to deliver themfelves of their 
numerous Burthens. 

t. There are of the Fir two principal Species ; the Picea, or 
Male, which is the bigger Tree ,* very beautiful and afpiring, and 
of an harder Wood, and hirfuteLezf : And the Silver-Fir, or Fe¬ 
male. I begin with the Firfl: The Boughs whereof are flexible 
and bending ; the Cones dependent, long and fmooth, growing 
from the top of the Branch; and where gaping, yet retain the 
Seeds in their Receptacles, when frefh gather’d, giving a grateful 
Fragrancy of the Rofin : The Fruit is ripe in September. But af¬ 
ter all, for a perfeder Account of the true and genuine Fir-Tree, 
( waving the diftindion of Sapinum from Sapinus , literci fed uni 
differing, as of another kind) is a noble upright Tree from the 
Ground, fmooth and even, to the Eruption of the Branches ,* as is 
that they call the Sapinum, and thence tapering to the fummit of 
the Fufterna : The Arms and Branches ( with Tew-Xiko, Leaves ) 
grow from the Stem oppofite to one another, feriatim to the top, 
fas do all Cone-bearers) difcovering their Age ; which in time, 
with their weight, bend them from their natural tendency, which 
is upright, efpecially toward the top of aged Trees, where the 
Leaf is flattifh, and not fo regular: The Cone great and hard, Py¬ 
ramidal and full of Winged-feeds. 

The Silver-Fir, of a whitifh Colour, like Rofemary under the 
Leaf, is diflinguifh’d from the reff, by the pettinal fhape of it : 
The Cones not fo large as the Picea, grow alfo upright, and this 
they call the Female : For I find Botanifts not unanimoufly agreed 
about the Sexes of Trees. The Layers, and even Cuttings of this 
Tree, take root, and improve to Trees, tho’ more naturally by its 
Winged-feeds : But the Mafculine Picea will endure no Amputation; 
nor is comparable to the Silver-Fir for Beauty, and fo fit to adorn 
Walks and Avenues ; tho’ the other alfo be a very llately Plant; 
yet with this Infirmity, that tho’ it remain always green, it Iheds 
the old Leaves more vifibly, and not feldom breaks down its pom 
derous Branches : Befides, the Timber is nothing fo white ; tho’ yet 
even that Colour be not always the belt Char abler That which 
comes from Bergin, Swinfound, Mott, Longland, Dranton, &c. 
(which Experienc’d Work-men call the Dram) being long, flrait 
and clear, and of a yellow more Cedry Colour, is efteeSjfed much 
before the white for flooring and wainfcot, for Mafls, &c. thofe of 
Prujfia, which we call Spruce, and Norway (efpecially from Gotten- 
lerg) and about Riga, are the bed ; unlefs we had more com¬ 
merce of them from our Plantations in New-England, which are 
preferable to any of them ,* there lying rotting at prefent at Paf 
cataway, a Mafl of fuch prodigious Dimenfions, as no body will 
adventure to lhip, and bring away. All thefe bear their feeds in 
Conick figures, and fquamons, after an admirable manner and clofe- 
nefs, to proted: their Winged-feeds. T 

The Hemlock-tree ( as they call it in New-England) is a kind of 
Spruce : In the Scottijh Highlands are Trees of wonderful altitude 
(though not altogether fo tall, thick, and fine as the former) which 

grow 
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grow upon Places fo unacceffible, and far from the Sea, that (as 
one fays) they feem to be Planted by God on purpofe for Nurferies 
of Seed, and Monitors to our Induflry, referved with other Blef- 
fjngs, to be difcover’d in our days amongft the new-invented Im¬ 
provements of Husbandry, not known to our Southern People of 
this Nation, &c. Did we copfider the pains they take to bring them 
out of the Alps, we ffiould fefs flick at the difficulty of tranfport- 
ing them from the utmoft parts of Scotland. To the former forts 
we may add the Eflerund Firs, Ton sherry, Frederick-ftad, Heller one, 
Holmflrand, Landifer, St avenger, Lawrwat, &c. There is like wife 
a kind of Fir, call'd in Dutch the Green-boome, much us’d in build¬ 
ing of Ships, though not for Men of War, becaufe of its lightnefs, 
-and that it is not fo flrong as Oak ; but yet proper enough for 
Vejfels of great burden, and which Hand much out of the Water * 
This fort comes into Holland from Norway, and other Eaftland 
Countries ; It is fomcwhat heavier yet than Fir, and ftronger, 
nor do either of them bend fufficiently : As to the feeds, they 
may be fown in Beds or Cafes at any time, during March; and 
when they peep, carefully defended with Furzes, or the X\kz fence, 
-from the rapacious Birds, which are very apt to pull them up, by 
taking hold of that little infecund part of tha. feed, which they 
commonly bear upon their tops : The Beds wherein you fow them, 
had need be fhelter’d from the Southern Afpetls, with fome sheen 

of Reed, or thick Hedge : Sow them in (hallow rills, not above 
-half-inch-deep, and cover them with fine light Mould : Being 
rifen a Finger in height, eftablifh their weak flalks, by lifting fome 
more Earth about them ; efpecially the Fines, which being more 
top-heavy, are more apt to fwag. When they are of two or three 
Years growth, you may tranfplant them where you pleafe ; and 
when they have gotten good root, they will make prodigious 
fhoots, but not for die three or four firft Years comparatively. 
They will grow both in moift and barren Gravel and poor Ground, 
fo it be not over-fandy and light, and want a loamy Ligature ; but 
before fowing (I mean here for large defigns) turn it up a Foot 
deep, fowing, or Petting your feeds an hand diftance, and. riddle 
Earth upon them : In five or fix Weeks they will peep. When 
you tranfplant, water them well before, and cut the clod out about 
the root, as you do Melons out oXthc Hot-bed, which knead clofo 
-to them like an Egg ; Thus they may be fent fafely many Miles, 
but the top mufl neither be bruifed, nor much lefs cut, which would 
dwarf it for ever : One kind alfo will take of flips or layers, in- 
terr’d about the latter end of Augufi, and kept moift. 

3. The beft time to Tranfplant, were in the beginning of A- 
pril; they would thrive mainly in a ftiffi, hungry Clay, or rather 
Loam ; but by no means in overflight, or rich Soil: Fill the holes 
therefore with fuch barren Earth, if your Ground be improper ot 
•it feif; and if the Clay be too ftiffi, and untra(ftable, with a little 
Sand, removing with as much Earth about the Roots as is poffi- 

-ble, though the Fir will better endure a naked Tranfplantation, 

than the Fine : If you be neceffiitated to Plant towards the latter 
V:.; x end 
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end of Summer, lay a pretty deal of Horfe-litter upon the furface 
of the Ground, to keep off the heat, and in Whiter the cold ; but 
let no dung touch either Stem or Root : You may likewife fowin 
fuch Earth about February, they will make a fkoot the very firfl 
Year of an Inch ; next an handful, the third Year three Foot, and 
thence forward, above a Yard annually. A Northern Gentleman 
(who has oblig’d me with this process upon his great Experience) 
allures me, that Fir, and this Feralis Arbor, ( as Virgil calls the 
Pine ) are abundantly Planted in Northumberland, which are in few 
Years grown to the Magnitude of Ship-mafts; and from all has 
been faid, deduces thefe Encouragements, i. The facility of their 
Propagation. 2. The nature of their growth, which is to afFedf Pla¬ 
ces where nothing elfewill thrive. 3. Their Uniformity and Beau¬ 
ty. 4. Their perpetual Verdure. 5. Their Sweetnefs. 6. Their 
Fruitfulnefs ; affording Seed, Gum, Fuel, and Timber of all other 
Woods the mod ufeful, and eafy to work, &c. All which highly 
recommend it as an excellent Improvement of Husbandry, fit to be 
enjoyn’d by fome fblemn Editt, to the Inhabitants of this our 
Ijland, that we may have Mctfts, and thofe other Materials of our 
own growth : In Planting the Silver Abies, fet not the Roots too 
deep, it affcdfs the Surface more than the red. 

4. The PINE ( of which are reckon’d no lefs than ten feveral 
forts, preferring the Domeftic, or Sative for the fuller growth ) is 
likewife of both Sexes, whereof the Male growing lower, with a 
rounder fhape, hath its wood more knotty and rude than the Fe¬ 
male ; it’s lank, longer, narrow and poiuted ; bears a black, thickj 
large Cone, including the Kernel within an hard Shell, cover’d un¬ 
der a thick Scale : The Nuts of this Tree ( not much inferior to 
the Almond) are ufed among other Ingredients, in Beatilla-Pies, 
at the bed Tables. They would be gather’d in June, before they 
gape; yet having hung two Years (for there will.be always fome 
ripe, and fome green on the fame Tree) preferve them in their 
Nuts, in Sand, as you treat Acorns, &c. ’till the Seafon invite, and 
then fet or fow them in Ground which is cultivated like the Fir, 
in mod refpedts ; only, you may bury the Nuts a little deeper. 
By a Friend of mine, they were rolled in a fine Compoft made of 
Sheeps-dung, and fcatter’d in February, and this way never fail’d 
Fir and Pine,; they came to be above Inch-high by May; and a 
Spanifh Author tells us, that to macerate them five days in a Child’s 
Urine, and three days in Water, is of wonderful effe& : This 
were an expeditious procefs for great Plantations ; unlefsyou would 
rather fet the Pine as they do Peafe, but at wider didances, that 
when there is occafion of removal, they might be taken up with 
the Earth and all, I fay, taken up, and not remov’d by Evulfwn ; 
becaufe they are (of all other Trees) the mod obnoxious to mifear- 
ry without this Caution ; and therefore it were much better 
(where the Nuts might be commodioully let, and defended) never 
to remove them at all, it gives this Tree fo conliderable a check. 
The fafed courfe of all, were to fet the Nuts, in an Earthen-Pot, 
and in Frody Weather, Ihewing it a little to the Fire, the intire 
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Clod will come out with them, which are to be referved, and fet 
in the naked Earth, in convenient and fit holes prepar'd before¬ 
hand, or fo foon as the Thaw is univerfal :r Some commend the 
firewing a few Oats at the bottom of the Fojfes or Pits in which 
you Tranfplant the naked Roots, for a great promotement of their 
taking, and that it will caufe them tofhoot more in one Year than 
in three : but to this I have already fpoken. Other kinds not fb 
rigid, nor the Bark, Leafy Cone and Nuts fo large, are thofe call’d 
the Mountain-?ine, a very large {lately Tree: There is likewife 
the wildy or Baflard-Piney and Tea, clad with thin long Leaves, 
and bearing a Turbinated. Cone : Abundance of excellent Roftn 
comes from this Tree. There is alfo the Pinaftery another of the ——- 
Wild-kind ; but none of them exceeding the Spanijhy call’d by us* 
the Scotch Pine, for its tall and ered growth, proper for large and 
ample Walks and Avenues : Several of the other wild forts, incli¬ 
ning to grow crooked. But for a more accurateDefcription of thefe 
ConiferousTreteSy and their perfed Diftinftions, confult our Mr. Rays 
moil Elaborate and ufeful Work, where all, that can be expeded 
or defir’d, concerning this profitable, as well as beautiful Tree, is 
amply fet down, Hifl. Plant. Lib. xy. Cap. I. 

5*. I am allur’d (by a Perfon mod worthy of credit) that in the 
Territory of Alzey (a Country in Germany, where they were mi- 
ferably didrefled for Woody which they had fo dedroy’d as that 
they w^re reduc’d to make ufe offtraw for their bed Fuel) a very 
large,7rak being newly plowed, (but die Wars furprizing them,* 
not differ'd to fow,) there fprung up the next Year a whole Fo- 
refl of Pine-treesy of which fort of Wood there was none at all, 
Within lefs than fourfcore Miles ,• fo as ’tis verily conjedur’d by 
fome, they might be wafted thither from the Country of Weftra- 
fta, which is the neared part to that where they grow : If this be 
true, we are no more to wonddj how, when our Oak-woods are 
gtubb’d up, Beechy and Trees of other kinds, have frequently fuc- 
ceeded them : What fome impetuous Winds have done in this na¬ 
ture, I could produce Indances almod Miraculous : I fhall fay no¬ 
thing of the Opinion of our Mader Varro, and the Learned *Theo- * Df Caufrl 
phraftus, who were both of a Faith, that the feeds of Plants drop’d ’ 9ap'5’ 
out of the Air. Pliny in his 16th. Book, Chap. 33, upon difcourfe 
of the Cretan Cyprefs, attributes much to the Indoles, and nature 
of the Soil, Virtue of the Climate, and Imprejfiohs of the Air. 
And indeed it is very drange, what is affirm’d of that Pitchy-rain, 
(reported to have fallen about Cyrene, the Year 430. U. C. ) after 
which, in a fhort time, fprung up a whole Wood of the Trees of 
Laferpitium, producing a precious Gum, not much inferior to Ben¬ 
zoin, if at lead the ftory be warrantable : But of thefe Aerial Ir¬ 
radiations, various conceptionsy and (equivocal produdions without 
feed, &c. difficulties to be folv’d by our Philofophersy whence thofe 
Leaves of the Platan come ,* which Dr. Spon tells us (in his Tra¬ 
vels) are found floating in fome of the Fountains of the Ifles of 
the Strop hades ; no fuch Tree growing near them by 30 Miles .*• 
But thefe may haply be convey’d thro’ fome unknown Subterranean 
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Pafiage,* for were it by the Wind, it having a very large Leaf, 
they would be feen flying in, or falling out of the Air. 

6. In Tranfplanting of thefe Coniferous Trees, ivhich are gene¬ 
rally Refinaceous, viz. Fir, Tine, Laris, Cedar, and which have but 
thin and Angle Roots) you mu ft never diminilh their heads, nor be 
at all bufie with their roots, which pierce deep, and is all their foun¬ 
dation, unlefs you find any of them bruifed, or much broken; 
therefore fuch down-fight Roots as you may be forc’d to cut off* 
it were fafe to fear with an hot Iron, and prevent the danger of 
bleeding, to which they are obnoxious even to deftrudtion, though 
unfeen, and unheeded : Neither may you disbranch them, but with 
great caution, as about March, or before, or elfe in September, and 
then ’tis belt to prune up the fidt-hranches clofe to the trunk, cut¬ 
ting off all that are above a Tear old ,* if you fufFer them too long, 
they grow too big, and the Cicatrice will be more apt to fpend 
the ITree in Gum ; upon which accident, I advife you to rub over 
their wounds with a mixture of Cow-dung ; the negle<ft of this coft 
me dear, fo apt are they to fpend their Gum. Indeed, the Fir 
and Pine feldom out-live their being lopp’d. Some advife us to 
break the Shells of Pines, to facilitate their delivery, and I have 
eflay’d, but to my lols ; Nature does obftetricate, and do that Of¬ 
fice of her felf, when it is the proper Seafon ; neither does this 
Preparation at all prevent thofe which are fo buried, whilft 
their hard Integuments proted them both from rotting, and the 
Vermin. . ' 

PIN ASTES, the domeftic Pine grows very well with us, both in 
Mountains and Plains ; but the Pin after, or wilder ( of which are 
four forts ) beft for Walks; Pulcherrima in hortis, fas already we 
haveyfaid) becaufe it grows tall and proud, maintaining their 
Branches at the fides, which the other Pine does left frequently. 
There is in New-England, a very broad Pine, which increafes to a 
wonderful Bulk and Magnitude, infomuch as large Canoos have 
been excavated out of the body of it, without any addition. But 
befide thefe large and Gigantick Pines, there is the Spinet, with 
Iharp thick briftles, yielding a Rofin or Liquor odorous, and ufeful 
in Car pent ary-work. • 

8. -: The Fir grows tailed, being Planted reafonable clofe toge¬ 
ther • but fuffers nothing to thrive under them. The Pine not fo 
Inhofpitable ; for f by Pliny § good leave) it may befown with any 
Tree, all things growing well under its jhade, and excellent in 
Woods ; hence Claudian, 
♦ 

r . . I .5 li Yv* it ... ! ; 'if1 • ; • 

a The friendly Pine the mighty Oak invites. 
\ > Vv *" 1« " *' I""fr *« 1 l" 2 .• 1 " y. f* * • ' . 

9. They both affed: the cold, high, and rocky Grounds, Abies 
in montibus altis : Thofe yet which grow on the more Southern, 
and left expos’d Quarters, a little vifited with the Beams of the* 

t Ec comitem quercum Pious arnica traUit, 
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Sun, are found to thrive beyond the other, and to afford better 
Timber ; and this was obferved long fince by Vitruvius of the In- 

fernates (as he calls them) in companion with the Super nates, 
which growing on the Northern and ihady fide of the Appennines, 
were nothing fo good, which he imputes to the want of due dige- 
flion. They thrive (as we faid) in the molt Iterile places,yet will 
grow in better , but not in over-rich, and pinguid. The word: 
Land in Wales bears (as I am told) large Tim; and the Fir ac¬ 
cording to his afpiring nature, loves alfo the Mountain more than 
the Valley ; but cv 70% ^AlaAoig oA«s 3 (pvercef, It cannot endure the 
(hade, as Theophraftus obferves, de PI. 1.4. c. 1. But this is not ri¬ 
gidly true ,* for they will grow in Contort, till they even lhadeand 
darken one another, and will alfo defcend from the Hills, and fuc- 
ceed very well, being defirous of plentiful waterings, till they ar¬ 
rive to fome competent Jlature; and therefore they do not profper 
fo well in an over fandy and hungry Soil, or Gravel, as in the very 
entrails of the Rocks, which afford more drink to the Roots, that 
penetrate into their meanders, and winding recedes. But though 
they require this refrefliing at firft, yet do they perfectly abhor all 
ft ere or at ion ; nor will they much endure to have the Earth open’d 
about their Roots for Ablaqueation, or be difturb’d : This is alfo to 
be underflood of Cyprefs. A Fir, for the firft half dozen years, 
feems to Hand, or at leaft make no cOnfiderable advance, but it is 
when throughly rooted, that it comes away miraculoufly. That 
Honourable and Learned Knight Sir Norton Knatchbull, (whofe de¬ 
licious Plantation of Pines and Firs I beheld with great fatisfadti- 
on) having affur’d me, that a Fir-tree of his raifing, did fhoot no 
lefs than fixty foot in height, in little more than twenty years,* and 
what are extant at Sir Peter Wentworth's of Lillingfton Lovel; Corn- 
lury in Oxfordjhire, and other places ,* but efpecially thofe Trees 

growing now in Harefield Park in the County of Middlefex (be¬ 
longing toMr.SerjeantNudigate) where there are twoSpaniJh or Sil¬ 
ver Firs, that at z years growth from the feed, being planted there 
An.1603.zre now become goodly Mafts: The biggeft of them from 
-the ground to the upper Bough, is 81 feet, though forked on the 
top, which has not a little impeded its growth: The Girt, or Cir¬ 
cumference below, is thirteen foot, and the length (fo far as is Tim¬ 
ber, that is, to fix inches fquare,) 73 foot, in the middle 17 Inches 
fquare, amounting by calculation to 146 foot of good Timber * 
The other Tree is indeed not altogether fo large, by reafon of its 
ftanding near the Houfe when it was burnt (about 40 years fince) 
when one fide of the Tree was fcorched alfo * yet it has not only 
recover’d that Scar, but thrives exceedingly, and is within eight 
or nine foot, as tall as the other, and would probably have been 
the better of the two, had not that impediment happen’d, it grow¬ 
ing fo taper, and ered, as nothing can be more beautiful: This I 
think (it we had no other,) is a pregnant Inflance, as of the fpee- 
dv growing ot that material; fo of all the encouragement I have 
already given for the more frequent cultivating this ornamental, 
nfefiil, and profitable Tree, abounding doubtlels formerly in this 
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Countrey of ours* if what a grave arid Autheiitick Authot writer 
be true, Athenceu's relating, that the ftupendious Veffel, built fo 
many ages fince by Hiero, had its Mafl out of Britain. T&ke No¬ 
tice that norie of thefe mountaiiious frees fliould be planted deep; 
but as lhallow as may be for their competent fupport. 

The TICE A (already defcrib’d) grows on the Alps among the 
Tine, but neither fo tall, nor fo upright, but behds its Branches a 
little, which have the Leaf quite about them, Ihort and thick, not 
fo flat as the Fir: The Cones grow at the point of the Branches, and 
are much longer than moft other Cones, containing a fmall dark- 
ifli Seed. This free produces a Gum almoft as white and firm as 
Frankincense: But it is the Larix (another fort of Pine) that yields 
the true Venetian furpentine ; of which hereafter. 

iO. There is alfo the Ticeafter, already mention’d, (a wilder 
fort) (the Leaves ftiff and narrow pointed, and not fo clofe) out 
of which the greateft (tore of Pitch is boil’d. The fceda likewife, 
which is (as fome think) another fort abounding in Dalmatia„ 
more uri&uous, and more patient of the warmer fituations, and fo 
inflammable, that it will flit into Candles; and therefore fome will 
by no means admit it to be of a different Species, but a met amor - 
phofis of over-grown Fattiftefs, to which the moft Judicious incline. - 
But of thefe, the Grand Canaries (and all about the Mountains 
near fenariff) are full, where the Inhabitants do ufually build their 
Houfes with the fimher of the Titch-tree : They cut it alfo into 
Wainfcot, in which it fucceeds marvelloufly wrell; abating that it 
is fo obnoxious to firing, that whenever a Houfe is attacqu’d, they 
make all imaginable haft out of the Conflagration, and almoft de- 
fpair of extinguifhing it: They there alfo Ufe it for Candle-mod, 
and to travel in the Night by the Light of it, as we do by Links 
and forches : Nor do they make thefe Teas (as the Spaniards call 
them) of the Wood of Tine alone, but of other frees, as of Oak 
and Hafel, which they cleave and hack, and then dry in the Oven, 
or Chimny, but have certainly fome uncftuous and inflammable mat¬ 
ter, in which they afterwards dip it; but thus they do in Bifcay, 
as I am credibly inform’d. 

n. The Bodies of thefe being cut, or burnt down to the ground, 
will emit frequent Suckers from the Roots ; but fo will neither the 
Tine nor Fir, nor indeed care to be topped: But the Fir may be 
propagated of Layers, and Cuttings, which I divulge as a confide- 
table Secret that has been effay’d withfuccefs. 

12. That all thefe, efpecially the Fir and Tine will profperwell 
with us, is more than probable, becaufe it is a kind of Demonflra- 
tion, that they did heretofore grow plentifully in Cumberland, 
Chejhire, Stafford, and Lancajhire, if the multitudes of thefe frees 
to this day found entire, and buried under tht Earth, though fup- 
pos’d to have been o’rethrown and Cover’d fo ever fince the uni- 
verfal Deluge, be indeed of this Species : Dr. Tlot fpeaks of a Fir- 
tree in Staffordshire, of 15O Foot high, which fome think of Spon¬ 
taneous growth; befides feveral more fo irregularly {landing, as 
fliews them to be Natives: But to put this at laft out of Contro - 

verfie,' 
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verfie, fee the Ext rati of Mr. tie la Prims Letter to the Royal Soci¬ 
ety, 7ran fall. n. 2,77. and the old Map of Croat, and of the yet 
(or lately) remaining Firs, growing about Hatfield in the Com¬ 
mons, fiouriihing from the Shrubs and Stubs of thofe frees, to 
which I refer the Reader. As for Buried Trees of this fort, the Suker- 

late Dr. Merrett, in his Pin ax, mentions feveral places of this Na- ranean 
tion, where Subterraneous-trees are found ; as namely, in Cormval, frees. 
ad finem terra, in agris Flints:; in Penbroke-fkire towards the fhore, 
where they fo abound, ut totum littus (fays the Dodror) tancyuam 
Silva cadua apparet; in Chejbire alfo (as we laid) Cumberland and 
Anglefey, and leveral of our Euro-boreal Tradls, and are called No- 
atis-Ark. By Chatnejfe in Lancajhire (fays Camden) the lowMof- 
fie Ground was no very long time fince, carried away by an im¬ 
petuous Flood, and in that place now lies a low irriguous Vale, 
where many proHrate frees have been digged out : And from a- 
nother * I receive, that in the Moors of Somerfetjhire (towards 
Bridgwater) fome lengths of Failure growing much withered, arid 
parched more than other places of the fame ground, in a great 
drouth, it was obferv’d to bear the length and fliape fin grofs) 
of frees ; They digg’d, and found in the fpot Oaks, as black as E- 
bony, and have been from hence inilrudted, to take up many huri-v 
dreds of the fame kind : In a Fenny Trad: of the files' of AxholmtC 
(lying part in Lincoln (hire, and part in Torkjhire) have been found 
Oaks five yards in compafs, and fifteen in length, fome of stherii! 
ered, and Handing as they grew $ in firm Earth below the Moo!ks?[ 
with abundance of Fir, which lie more Hooping than the Oak;; 
fome being 36 yards long, befides the Tops: And fo great is the 
Hore of thefe Subterraneans, as the Inhabitants have for divers years 
carried away above 2000 Cart-loads yearly : See Dugdats Hifiory 
of Draining. This might be of good ufe for the like detediorisiri 
Ejfex, Lincoln/hire, and places either low fituate , or adjacent to 
the Sea ; alfo at Binfield Heath in Kent, Thefe frees were 
(fome think) carried away in Times paH, by fome accident of In¬ 
undation, os by Waters undermining the ground, till them own 
weight, and the Winds bow’d them down, and over whelm’d them 
in the Mud: For ’tis obferv’d, that thefe frees are no where-found 
fo frequently, as in Boggy places ; but that the burning df thefe 
frees fo very bright, ihould be an Argument they were Fir, Is not. 
neceiTary, fince the Bituminous quality of fuch Earth, * may)have 
imparted it to them; and Camden denies them to be Fir-trees fk\bg- 

gelling the Query; Whether there may not pofiibly grow frees even 
under the ground, as well as other things ? fheophrafius indeed, ! 
/. iv. c. 8. fpeaks of whole Woods; Bays dead Olives, bearing Fruit ; j 

and that of fome Oaks bearing Acorns, and thofe even under thev 
Sea * which was fo full ok Plants and other frees, as (’tis fa '^Alex¬ 
anders Forces failing to the Indies, were much hundred by therm' 
There are in Cumberland, on the Sea-lhore, frees fometimes disco¬ 
ver’d at Low-water, and at other times that lie buried in the Sandr; 
and in other Mojfie places of that County, ’tis reported, the Peo¬ 
ple frequently dig up the Bodies of vail frees without Boughs, arid 
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that by direction of the Dew alone in Summer ; for they obferve 
it never lies upon that part under which thofe Trees are interr’d. 
Thefe Particulars I find noted by the Ingenious Author of the Bri¬ 

tannia Baconica. How vaft a For eft, and what goodly Trees were 
once Handing in Holland', and thofe Low-countries, till about the 
Year 860, that an Hurricane obfiru&ing the Mouth of the Rhine 
near Catwic, made that horrid devaftation, good Authors mention; 
and they do this day find monftrous Bodies and Branches, (nay 
with the very Nuts, molt intire) of proftrate and buried Trees, in 
the Veene, efpecially towards the South, and at the bottom of the 
Waters : Alfo near Bruges in Flanders, whole Woods have been 
found twenty Ells deep, in which the Trunks, Boughs, and Leaves 
do fo exa&ly appear, as to diftinguilh their feveral Species, with 
the Series of their Leaves yearly falling ,* of which fee Boetius de 
Boot.:) :: ; 

Dr. Plot in his Nat. Hift. of Oxford and Stajford-fhires mentions 
divers fubterraneous Oaks, black as Ebony, and of Mineral fubftance 
for hardnefs ; (fee Cap. 3. Oak) quite through the whole fubftance 
of the Timber, caus’d (as he fuppofes, and learnedly evinces) by 
a Vitriolic Humour, of the Earth ; of affinity to the nature of the 
Ink-Galls, which that kind of Tree produces: Of thefe he fpeaks of 
fome found funk under the ground, in an upright and growing Po- 
flure, tp the perpendicular depth of fixty Foot; of which one was 
thrcqfoot diameter, of an hardnefs emulating the politeft Ebony : 
But thefe Trees had none of them their Roots, but were found 
plainly to have been cut off by the Kerf: There were great fiore 
of Hafel-Nuts, whofe Shells were as found as ever, hut no Kernel 
within. It is there the inquifitive Author gives you his conjeTure, 
how thefe deep Interments happen’d ; namely , by our Amefters 
(’many Ages fince) clearing the Ground for Tillage*, r when 
Wood was not worth converting to other ufes, digging Trenches by 
the fides of many Trees, in which they buried fome ; and others 
they Hung into Quagmires, and Lakes to make room for more pro¬ 
fitable Agriculture : But I refer you to the Chapter. In the mean 
time, concerning this Moffe-Wood (as they ufually term it, becaufe, 
for the mofl part, dug-up in Mojfte and Moory-bogs where they cut 
for Turff) it is highly probable (with the Learned Mr. Ray) that 
thefe places were many Ages fince, part of firm-land covered with 
Wood, afterwards undermined, and overv/helmed by the violence 
of the Sea, and fo continuing fubmerg’d, till the Rivers brought 
down Earth, and Mud enough to cover the Trees, filling up the 
Shallows, and reftoring them to the Terra-firma again, which he 
illuftrates from the like Accident upon the C6all of Suffolk, about 
Drnwich, where the Sea does at this day, and hath for many years 
paft, much incroach’d upon the Land, undermining and fubvert- 
ing by degrees, a great deal of high-ground; fo as by ancient Wri¬ 
tings it appears, a whole Wood of more than a Mile and half, at 
prefent is fo far within the Sea: Now if in fucceeding Ages (as 
probable it is enough) the Sea fhall by degrees be fill’d up, either 
by its own working, or by Earth brought down by Land-Floods, 
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Hill fubfiding to the bottom, and furmotinting the tops of thefe 
Trees, and fo the fpace again added to the Firm-land', the Men that 
ihall then live in thofe parts, will, it’s likely, dig-up thefe Trees, 
and as much wonder how they came there, as we do at prefent 
thofe we have been (peaking of. 

In the mean time , to put an end to the various Conjectures, 
concerning the Caufes of fo many Trees being found fubmergd, for 
the mod part attributed to the OedruCtion made by the Noatick 
Inundation ; after all has been faid of what was found in the Level 
of Hatfield, (drain’d at the never to be forgotten Charge and, 
Induftry of Sir: Cornelias Vermuiden) I think there will need no 
more enquiry : For there was difcover’d Trees not only of Fir and 
Fitch, but of very goodly Oaks, even to the length of ioo foot, 
which were fold at 15 /. the Tree, black and hard as Ebony ; all 
their Roots remaining in the Soil, and their natural Poflure, with 
their Bodies prodrat.e by them, pointing for the mod part North- 

Bad • And of fuch there feem’d to be Millions, of all the ufual 
Species natural to this Countrey , found and firm Ajh only except¬ 
ed, which were become fb rotten, and foft, as to be frequently 
cut through with the Spade only ,* whereas Willows, and other ten¬ 
der Woods, continu’d very found and entire : j\fany of thefe Sul- 

' terranean Trees of all forts, were found to haye been cut and burnt 
down, fquar’d and converted for feveral ufes, into Boards, Pales, 

Stakes, Piles, Barrs, &c. feme Trees half riven, with the Wedges 
dirking in them ; .broken Axe-heads in lliape Sacrificing Inftru- 
ments, and frequently feveral Coins of the Emperor Eefpafian, fifr* 
There was among others, one prodigious Oak oS ixq foot in length, 
and 1 a in diameter, 10 foot in the middle, and $ at the {mall end ; 
fo as by computation, this Mortder mud have been a great deal 
longer, and for this Tree was offered 20 /. The Truth and Hiftory 
of all this is fo perfectly defcrib’d by Mr .Alan, de laPryme (inferr¬ 
ed among the Tranfaflions of the R. Society) \that there needs no 
-more to be laid of it to evince, that not only here, but in other 
places, where fuch Trees are found in the like tircumtiances, that 
it has been the Work and Effects of vad Annies of the Romans, 
when finding they could not with all their force fubduc the Bar¬ 
barous Inhabitants, byreafon of their continual bluing out of thofe 
Intricate Fortreffes and Impediments, they caufed whole Forefisto 
be cut down by their Legions and Soldiery \vhpm they never dif¬ 
fer’d to remain Idle during their Winter Quarter^, but were con¬ 
tinually exercis’d in fuch publick and ufefol works, as required 
multitude of hands ; by which Difcipline they became hardy, 
a&ive, and lefs at leifure to mutiny or corrupt one another : I 
do not affirm that this anfwers all fubmergd Trees, but of very ma¬ 
ny imputed to other Caufes. 
" But we Hi all enquire farther concerning thefe fuhterranean -Pro¬ 
ductions anon, and whether xh& Earth, as well as.thc Water, haye 
not the virtue of drange Tranfmutations t Thefe Trees are found in 
Moors, by poking with Staves of three or four Foot length, diod 
with Iron. 

13. Ill 
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13. In Scotland many fubmerged Oaks are found hear the River 
Neffe; and (as we noted) there is a mod beautiful fort of Fir, or 
rather Pine, bearing fmall fliarp Cones, (fome think it the Span if 
Pin after) growing upon the Mountains ; of which, from the late 
Marquefs of Argyle, I had fent me fome Seeds, which I have fown 
with tolerable fuccefs ,• and I prefer them before any other, be- 
caufe they grow both very ered, and fixing themfelves floutly, 
need little, or no fupport Near Loughbrun , 'twixt the Lough, 
and an Hill, they grow in fuch quantity , that from the 
fpontaneous Fall, Ruin and Decay of the Trees lying crofs one a- 
nother to a Man's height, partly covered with Moffe, and partly 
Earth, and Grafs (which rots, fills up, and grows again) a com 
ftderable Hill has in procefs of time been raifed to almofl their 
very tops, which being an Accident of fingular remark, I thought 
fit to mention. Both Fir and Pine (fociable Trees) planted pret¬ 
ty near together (fliread and dipt at proper Seafons) make ftate - 
ly, noble, and very beautiful Skreens and Fences to \>xotedi Orange, 
Myrtile and other curious Greens, from the Scorching of the Sun, 
and ruffling Winds, preferrable to Walls: See how to be planted 
and cultivated with the dimenfions of a Skreen, in the Rules for 
the defence of Gardens, anrtext to de la Quintin, Hum. xv. by 
Mr. London, and Mr. Wife. In the mean time, none of thefe forts 
are to be mingled in taller Woods or Copp’ces, in which they ffarve 
one another, and lofe their beauty. And now thofe who would 
fee what Scotland produces (of innumerable Trees of this kind.) 
fliould confult the Learned Sir Rol. Sib aid. 

14. For the many, and almofl univerfal ufe of thefe frees, both 
Sea and Land will plead, 

3 The ufeful Pine for Ships—— 

Hence Papinius 6. fhebaid. calls it audax alies. They make our 
beft Maft, Sheathing, Scaffold-poles, &c. heretofore the whole Fef 
fel: It is pretty (faith Pliny) to confider, that thofe frees which are 
fo much fought after for Shipping, Jhouldmoft delight in the higheft of 
Mountains, as if it fled from the Sea on purpofe, and were afraid to 
defend into the Waters. With Fir we likewife make all Inteftine 
Works, as Wainfcot, Floors, Pales, Balks, Laths, Boxes, Bellies for 
all Mufical Inftruments in general, nay the Ribs and fides of that e- 

* Macrob.Sat. normous Stratagem, the fo famous frojan * Horfe, may be 
S6:q*P 9- thought to be built of this Material, and if the Poet miflake 

not, ! - i . 
u • iJUilf. v .• u ' / * • •-» , 

* -The Ribs with Deal they fit. 

*.dant utile Lignum 
NaVigiis Pinos-—— Georg, a. 

J •——«• Scttiquc int«xunt coftas. An. 2, 
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There being no Material more obedient and ready to bend forfuch 
Works. 

In Holland they receive their bed Mafts out of Norway, and 
even as far as Mofcovy, which are bed edeemed, (asconfiding of 
long Filer Si without knots) but Deal-hoards from the fir ft ; and 
though Fir rots quickly in Salt-water, it does, not fo foon perifh 
in frejh ; nor do they yet refufe it in Merck ant-Ships, efpeci- 
ally the upper-parts of them, becaufe of its lightnefs : The true 
Pine was ever highly commended by the Ancients for Naval Ar¬ 
chitecture, as not fo eafily decaying ,* and we read that Trajan cau- 
fed Veffels to be built both of the true, and fpurious kind, well 
pitch'd, and over-laid with Lead, which perhaps might hint our 
modern Sheathing with that Metal at prefent. Fir is exceeding 
fmooth to polifh on, and therefore does well under Gilding-work, 
and takes black equal with the Pear-tree: Both Fir, and efpecially 
Pine, fucceed well in Carving, as for Capitals, Feftoons, nay, Sta¬ 
tues, efpecially being Gilded, becaufe of the eafinefs of the Grain, 
to work, and take the Tool every way ; and he that fliall examine 
it nearly, will find that famous Image of the B. Virgin at Loretto, 
( reported to be Carved by the hands of St. Luke) to be made of 
Fir, as the Grain eafily difeovers it : The Torulus (as Vitruvius 
terms it) and heart of Deal, kept dry, rejecting the Albumen and 
white, is everlafting ,* nor does there any Wood fo well agree with 
the Glew, as it, or is fo eafe to be wrought: It is alfo excellent for 
Beams, and other Timber-work in Houfes, being both light, and ex¬ 
ceedingly flrong, and therefore of very good ufe for Bars, and 
Bolts of Doors, as well as for Doors themfelves, and for the Beams 
of Coaches, a Board of an Inch and half thick, will carry the bo¬ 
dy of a Coach with great eafe,by reafon of a natural Spring which it 
has, not eafily violated. You fliall find, that of old they made 
Carts and other Carriages of it ,* and for Ti/^tofuperflrud: on in bog¬ 
gy Grounds; mofl of Venice, and Amfterdam is built upon them,with 
fo exceflive Charge, as fome report, the Foundations of their Hou7 
fes cofl as much, as what is Eredted on them ; there being driven 
in no-fewer than 13659 great Mafls of this Timber, under the new' 
Stadt-houfe of Amfterdam. For Scaffolding alfo there is none com¬ 
parable to it ,• and I am fure we find it an extraordinary faver of 
Oak, where it may be had at reafonable price. I will not com¬ 
plain what an incredible Mafs of ready Money, is yearly exported 
into the Northern Countries for this foie Commodity, which might 
all be faved were we induftrious at home, or. could have them out 
of Virginia, there being no Country in the whole World ftor’d 
with better ; befiues, another fort of Wood which they call Cyprefs, 
much exceeding either Fir or Pine for this purpofe ,• being as tough 
and fpringy as Tew, and bending to admiration ,♦ it is alfo lighter 
than either, and everlafting in wet or dry ; fo as I much wonder * 
that we enquire no more after it : In a word, not only here and 
there an Houfe, but w'hole Towns, and great Cities are, and have 
been built of Fir only ; nor that alone in the North, as Mofco, &:c. 
where the very Streets are pav'd with it, (the bodies of the Trees 

U 2 lying 
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lying prodrate one by one in manner of a Haft) but the renowned 
City of Conftantimple; and nearer home Tholofe in France, was 
within little more than an hundred Years, mod of Fir, which is 
now wholly Marlle and Brick, after 800 Houfes had been burnt* 
as it often chances at Conflantinople ; but wher^ no Accident even 
of this devouring nature, will at all move them to re-edifie with 
more lading Materials. To conclude with the ufes of Fir, we 
have mod of our Pot-AJhes of this Wood, together with torch, or 
Funehral-ftaves ; nay, and of old, Spears of it, if we may credit 
Virgits Amazonian Combat. 

-a gJje prejl 

A long Yvc-Spear through his expofed Breaft. 

* Where the 
Lxx calls it 

a.7n\iK)nxy 

von dedolata; 
others ligna 
undulata. 
See Ezek. 27 
5, 6. 

Laftly, the very Chips, or Shavings of Deal-hoards, are of other 
ufe than to kindle Fires alone : Thomas Bartholinus in his Medicina 
Danorum Differt. 7, &c. where he difclaims the ufe of Flops in 
Beer, (as pernicious and malignant, and from feveral Indances 
how apt it is to produce and ufherin Infections, nay, Blagues, &c.) 
would fubditute in its place, the Shavings of Deal-hoards, as he 
affirms, to give a grateful odor to the Drink ; and how foveraign 
thofe Ref nous-woods, the Tops of Fir, an d Pines, are againd the 
Scorhut, Gravel in the Kidneys, &c. we generally find : It is in the 
fame Chapter, that he commends alfo Wormwood, Marruhium, 
Chamelceagnum, Sage, Tamarifc, and almod any thing, rather than 
Hops. The Bark of the Pine heals Ulcers; and the inner Rind 
cut fmall, contus'd, and boil’d in dore of water, is an excellent Re¬ 
medy for Burns and Scalds, wafhing the fore with the decollion, 
and applying the foftned hark .• It is alfo foveraign againd frozen 
and benumb’d Limhs : The didill’d water of the green Cones takes 
away the wrinkles of the face, dipping Cloaths therein, and laying 
them on it becomes a Cofmetic not to be defpis’d. The Pine, or 
Pice a buried in the Earth never decay : From the latter Traufudes 
a very bright and pellucid Gum ; hence we have likewife Rofn; 
alfo of the Pine are made Boxes and Barrels for dry Goods ; yea, 
and it is cloven into (Scandulcc) Shingles for the covering of Hou¬ 
fes in fome Places ; alfo Hoops for Wine-Veffels, efpecially of the 
eafily flexible Wild-pine; not to forget the Kernels (this free being 
always furnidfd with Cones, fome ripe, others green) of fuch ad¬ 
mirable ufe in Emulfions ; and for Tooth-pickers, even the very 
Leaves are commended : In fum, they are Plantations which ex-« 
ceedingly improve the Air, by their odoriferous and halfamical E- 
milfions, and for Ornament, create a perpetual Spring where they 
are plentifully propagated. And if it could be proved that the 
Almugim-Trees, Recorded * 1 Reg. 11, 11. (whereof Pillars hot 
that tamous Temple, and the Royal Palace, Harps, csx\APfalteries,kAc. 

---a Cujus apertum 
Adverfi longi tranfverberat abiete pettus. 

sEn. 11. 
were 
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were made) were of this fort of Wood (as iome doubt not to af- 
fert) we iliould efteem it at another rate ; yet we know Jofepbus 
affirms they were a kind of Vine-tree, though fomewhat refem- 
bling the Fig-tree wood to appearance, as of a molt ludrous Can¬ 
dor. In the x Chron. x 8. there is mention of Almug-trees to 
grow in Lebanon ; and if fo, methinks it lhould rather be (asBux- 
torf thinks) a kind of Cedar ; (yet we find Fir alfo in the fame 
period) for we have feen a whiter fort of it, even very white as 
well as red; though fome affirm it to be but the Sap of it (fo our 
Cabinet-makers call it) I fay, there were both Fir and Vine-trees 
alfo growing upon thofe Mountains, and the Learned Meibomius, 
(in that curious Treatife of his De Fabric a Triremium) fhews that 
there were fucli Trees brought out of India, or Ophir. In the 
mean time, Mr. Vurchas informs us, that Dr. Dee writ a laborious 
Treatife almod wholly of this Subject, (but I could never have the 
good hap to fee it) wherein, as Commijfioner for Solomons Timber, 
and like a Learned Arc bite ft and Vlanter, he has fummon’d a Jury 
of twelve forts of Trees ; namely, i. the Fir, x. Box, 3. Cedar, 
4. Cyprefs, 5. Ebony, 6. A(h, 7. Juniper, 8. Larch, 9. Olive, 10. Vine, 
11. Oak, and 1 x. Sandal-trees, to examine which of them were 
this Almugim, and at lad leems to concur with Jofephus, in favour 
of Vine or Fir ; who poffibly, from fome antient Record, or frag¬ 
ment of the Wood it felf, might learn fomething of it ,• and ’tis be¬ 
liev’d, that it was fome Material both odoriferous to the Scent, and 
beautiful to the Eye, and of fitted temper to refracd Sounds ; be- 
fides its ferviceablenefs for Building; all which Properties are in 
the bed fort of Vine or Thyina, as Vliny calls it; or perhaps fome 
other rare Wood, of which the Eaftern Indies are doubtlefs the bed 
provided ; and yet I find, that thofe vad Beams which fudain’d 
the Roof of St. Veters Church at Rome, laid (as reported) by 
Conflantine the Great, were made of the Vitch-tree, and have laded 
from Anno 336, down to our days, above 1300 Years. 

13. But now whild I am reciting the Ufes of thefe beneficial ^ee 
Trees, Mr. Winthorp prefents the Royal Society with the Vrocefs of ff'0\ ' 
making the Tar and jPitch in New-England, which we thus abbre- lather rheo- 

viate. Tar is made out of that fort of Vine-tree, from which ria- 
turally Turpentine extilleth ,* and which at its fird flowing out, is 2, 3. & Lib. 

liquid and clear ; but being hardned by the Air, either °n the ^ ^Pc2°' 
Tree, or where-ever it falls, is not much unlike the Burgundy Vitch ; uf V4. c 6. 
and we call them Vitch-pines out of which this gummy Subdance 
tranfudes : They grow upon the mod barren Vlains, on Rocks alfo, 
and Hills rifing amongd thofe Vlains, where feveral are found 
blown down,and have lain fo many Ages,as that the whole Bodies, 
Branches, and Roots of the Trees being perifhed, fome certain 
knots only of the Boughs have been left remaining intire, (thefe 
knots are that part where the bough is Joyn’d to the 2^ of theTree) 
lying at the fame didance and podure, as they grew upon the7r^ 
for its whole length. The Bodies of fome of thefe Trees are not 
corrupted through Age, but quite confum’d, and reduc’d to Allies, 
by the annual burnings of the Indians, when they fet their Grounds 

on 
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on fire ; which yet has, it feems, no power over thefe hard knots, 
beyond a black fcorching; although being laid on heaps, they 
are apt enough to burn. It is of thefe knots they make their Tar 
in New-England, and the Country adjacent, whilft they are well 
impregnated with that Terehinthine, and Ref nous Matter^ which 
like a Balfom, preferves them fo long from putrefaction. The reft 
of the Tree does indeed contain the like Terehinthine Sap, as ap¬ 
pears (upon any flight Incifion of Bark on the Stem, or Boughs ) 
by a fmall Cryftalline Pearl which will ftveat out ; but this, for 
being more watery and undigefted, by reafon of the porofty of the 
Wood, which expofes it to the Impreflions of the Air and Wet, 
renders the Tree more obnoxious ; efpecially, if it lie proftrate 
with the Bark on, which is a Receptacle for a certain Intercut ane- 
ous Worm, that accelerates its decay. They are the knots then 
alone, which the Tar-makers amafs in heaps, carrying them in 
Carts to fome convenient place not far off, where finding Clay or 
Loam fit for their turn, they lay an Hearth of fuch ordinary Stone 
as they have at hand : This, they build to fuch an height from 
the level of the Ground, that a Veffel may ftand a little lower 
than the Hearth, to receive the Tar as it runs out: But firft, the 
Hearth is made wide, according to the quantity of knots to be fet 
at once, and that with a very fmooth floor of Clay, yet fomewhat 
defcending, or dripping from the extream parts to the middle, and 
thence towards one of the fldes, where a Gullet is left for the Tar 
to run out at. The Hearth thus finifh’d, they pile the knots one 
upon another, after the very fame manner as our Colliers do their 
wood for Charcoal; and of a height proportionable to the breadth 
of the Hearth ; and then cover them over with a Coat of Loam, 
or Clay, (which is beft) or in defecft of thofe, with the belt and 
mold tenacious Earth the place will afford ; leaving only a fmall 
fpiracle at the top, whereat to put the fire in ; and making fome 
little holes round about at feveral heights, for the admiffion of lo 
much Air, as is requifite to keep it burning, and to regulate the 
fire, by opening and flopping them at pleafure. The procefs is al- 
moft the fame with that of making Charcoal, as will appear in due 
place ; for, when it is well on fire, that middled is alfo flopp’d, 
and the reft of the Regiflers fo govern’d, as the knots may keep 
burning, and not be fuffocated with too much fmoak ; whilft all 
being now through-heated, the Tar runs down to the Hearth, to¬ 
gether with fome of the more watry Sap, which hailing from all 
parts towards the middle, is convey’d by the foremention’d Gutter, 
into the Barrel or Vejfel placed to receive it : Thus, the whole 
Art of Tar-making is no other, than a kind of rude diflillation per 
defcenfum, and might therefore be as well done in Furnaces of large 
capacity, were it worth the Expence. When the Tar is now all 
melted out,^ and run, they flop up all the Vents very clofe • and 
afterwards find the knots made into excellent Charcoal, preferr’d by 
the Smiths before asy other whatfoever, which is made of wood; 
and nothing fo apt to burn out when their hlaft ceafeth ; neither 
do they fparkle in the fire, as many other forts of Coal do ; fo as, 

- in 
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in defeCt of Sea-coal, they make choice of this, as belt for their 
ufe, and give greater prices for it. Of thefe knots likewife do the 
Tlanters fplit out fmall flivers, about the thicknefs of one's finger, 
or fomewhat thinner, which ferve them to burn inftead of Candles ; 
giving a very good light. This they call Candle-wood, and it is in 
much ufe both in New-England, Virginia, and amongft the Dutch 
Tlanters in their Villages ; but for that it is fomething offenfive, by 
reafon of the much fuliginous fmoak which comes trom it, they 
commonly burn it in the Chimney-corner, upon a flat Stone or Iron j 
except, occafionally, they carry a Angle flick in their hand, as 
there is need of light to go about the Houfe. It muft not be con¬ 
ceiv’d, by what we have mention’d in thO former Defcription of 
the knots, that they are only to be feparated from the bodies of 
the Trees by devouring time, or that they are the only Materials, 
out of which Tar carl be extracted : For there are in thefe Tracis, 
Millions of Trees which abound with the fame fort of knots, and 
full of Turpentine fit to make Tar : But the labour of felling thefe 
Trees, and of cutting out their knots, would far exceed the value 
of the Tar; efpecially, in Countries where Work-men are fo very 
dear : But thofe knots above-mention’d, are provided to hand, 
without any other labour, than the gathering only. There are 
fometimes found of thofe fort of Tine-trees, Xhe lowed: part of 
whofe Stems towards the Root is as full of Turpentine, asthz knots ; 
arid of thefe alfo may Tar be made 3 But fuch Trees being rarely 
found, are commonly preferved to fplit into Candle-wood; becaule 
they will be eafily riven out into any lengths, and fcantlings de- 
frr’d, much better than the knots. There be, who pretend an Art 
of as fully impregnating the body ot any living Tine-tree, for fix or 
eight Foot high ; and lome have reported that fuch an Art is pra¬ 
ctis’d in Norway : But upon feveral Experiments, by girdling the 
Tree (as they call it) and cutting fome of the bark round, and a 
little into the wood of the Tree, lix or eight Foot diflant from the 
Ground, it has yet never fucceeded; whether the juft feafon of 
the Year were not obferv’d, or what elfe omitted, were worth 
the difquifition ; if at lead there be arty fuch fecret amongft the 
Norwegians, Swedes, or any other Nation. Of Tar, by boiling it 
to a fufficieiit height, is Tttch made : And in fome places where 
Rofin is plentiful, a fit proportion of that, may be diffolv’d in the 
Tar whilft it is boiling, and this mixture is fooneft converted to 
Titch ; but it is of fomewhat a differing kind from that which is 
made of Tar only, without other Compofition. There is a way 
which fome Ship-Carpenters in thofe Countries have us’d, to bring 
their Tar into Titch for any fudden ufe ; by making the Tarfo very 
hot in an Iron-Kettle, that it will eafily. take fire, which when bla¬ 
zing, and fet in an airy place, they let burn fo long, till, by taking 
out fome fmall quantity for trial, being cold, it appears of a fuffi- 
cient confiflence : Then, by covering the Kettle clofe, the fire is ex- 
tinguifh’d, and the Titch is made without more Ceremony. There' 
is a procefs of making Rofin alfo, out of the fame knots, by fpfit¬ 
ting them out into thin pieces, and then boiling them in water, 

which 
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which will educe all the Refinous Matter, and gather it into a bo- 
tly, which (when cold.) will harden into pure Rofin. It is more¬ 
over to be underftood, that the Fir, and moft Coniferous Trees, 
yield the fame Concretes, Lachrymce, Turpentines, and there is a Fir 
which exftills a Gum not unlike the Balm of Gilead, and a fort of 
Thus - i Rofins, Hard.fiaval fione, liquid Pitch, and forRemedies a- 
gaiiilt the Cough, Arthritic and Pulmonic Affections;are Well known, 
and theChyrurgion ufes them inT/^i/?m alfo* and in a word,for Afe- 
thanic and other innumerable ufes;md from the burning and fuligi¬ 
nous Vapour ofthefe, elpecially the Rofin, we have our Lamp, and 
Printers Black, &c. I am perfwaded the Pine, Pitch and Fir Trees 
in Scotland, might yield His Majefty plenty of excellentTdr, were 
fome induftrious Perfon employ’d about the work; fo as I wonder 
it has been fo long neglected. But there is another Procefs not 
much unlike the former, which is given us by the prefent Archbi- 
fhop of Samos, Jofeph Georgirenes, in his defeription of that, and 
other Jflands of the FEgoean* -wY 

Their way of making Pitch (fays he) is thus : They take Sa- 
’ pines, that is, that part of the Fir, fo far at is hath no Knots*, and 
ihaving away the eXtream parts, leave only that which is neareft 
to the middle, and the Pith ,• That which remains, they call Da- 
di (from the old Greek Word Act^, whence the Htin, To:da) : 
Thefe they fplit into fmall pieces, and laying them on a Furnace, 
iputfire to the upper part, till they are all burnt, the Liquor in the 
mean time running from thetwood, and let out from the bottom of 
the Furnace, into a hole made in the Ground, where it continues 
like Oy l: Then they put Fire to’t, and ftir it about till it thicken, 
and has a confidence : After -this, putting out the Fire, they caft 
Chalk upon it, and 'draw it out With a Fejfel, and lay it in little 
places-cut out of the ground,where it receives both its form, and a 
firmer body for eafie tranfportation : Thus far the Archbijhop; but 
it is not lo inftructive and methodical as what we have deferib’d 
above. > " ‘ ^' t‘ r. 

' Other Proceffes for the extracting of thefe Subdances, may be 
Teen in Mr. Ray’s Hifi. Plant, already mentioned, lib. xxix. cap.i. 
And as to Pitch and Tar, how they make it rrear Marfelles, in 
France, from the Pines growing about that City, fee Philof.Tranf. 
n. 243 .p .291. An. 1696. very well worthy the tranferibing, if 

‘ what is mentioned in this Chapter were at all defective. 

I had in the former Editions' of Silva, plac’d the LARIX among 
the Trees which died their Leaves in Winter fas indeed does this,) 
but not before there is an almoft immediate fupply of frefh ; and 
may therefore, both for its fimilitude, ftature, and productions, 
challenge rank among the Coniferous : We raife it of Seeds, and 

' grows Ipontaneoufly in Stiria, Carinthia, and other Alpine Coun¬ 
tries : The change of the Colour of the old Leaf, made an igno¬ 
rant Gardiner of mine erradicate what I had brought up with much 
care, as dead ; let this therefore be a warning: The Leaves are 
thin, pretty long and briftly; the Cones fmall, grow irregular, as 

; do 
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do the Branches, like the Cyprefs, a very beautiful Tree, the pon- 
drous Branches bending a Ktttle , which makes it differ from the 
Libanus Cedar, to which fome would have it ally’d, nor are any 
found in Syria. Of the Deep \\ ounded Bark, exfudes the purelt 
of our Shop-Turpentine, ( at lead as reputed ) as alio the Drug ^4- 
garic: That it flourilhes with us, a Tree of good flature (not long 
iince to be feen about Chelmsford in Effex') iufficiently reproaches 
our not cultivating fo ufeful a Material for many purpofes, where 
lading and fubdantial Timber is required : For we read of Beams 
of no lefs than 120 foot in length, made out of this goodly Tree, 
which is of fo drange a compofition, that ’twill hardly burn ♦ 
whence Mantuan, Et robuftaLarix igni impenetrabile lignum: for fo 
Ctefar found it in a Cadle he befieg’d, built of it ; (the Story is 
recited at large by Vitruvius, 1. 2. c. 9.) but fee what Philander 
fays upon the place, on his own experience : yet the Coals there¬ 
of were held far better than any other,, for the melting of Iron , 
and the Lock-fmith ; and to fay the truth, we find they burn it 
frequently as common Fuel in the Valtoline, if at lead it be the true 
Larix, which they now Gall Melere. There is abundance of this 
Larch Timber in the Buildings at Venice, efpecially about the Pa- 
laczs in Piazza San Marco,where I remember Scamozzi fays- he him- 
felf us’d much of it, and infinitely commends it. Nor did they 
only ufe it in Houfes, but in Naval Architecture alfo : the Ship 
mention d by Witfen (a late Dutch Writer of that ufeful Art) to 
hgve been found not long fince in the Numidian Sea, twelve Fa¬ 
thoms under Water, being chiefly built 6f this Timber, and Cyprefs, 
both r educ’d to that induration and hardnefs, as greatly to refill 
the Fire, and the (harped Tool; nor was any thing perilhed of it, 
though it had lain above a thoufand and four hundred years fub- 
merg’d : The Decks wrere cover’d with linnen, and plates of lead, 
fixed with Nails guilt, and the intire Ship (which contain’d thir¬ 
ty Foot in length) fo danch, as not one drop of Water had foak- 
ed into any Room. Tiberius we find built that famous Bridge to 
his Naumachia with this ivood, and it feems to excel for Beams, 
Doors, Windows, and Mafls of Ships, refids the Worm : Being driven 
into the ground, it is almod petrified, and will fupport an incredi¬ 
ble weight ,• which (and for its property of long redding Fire) 
makes Vitruvius wilh, they had greater plenty of it at Rome to 
make Goifis of, where the Forum of Auguftus Was fit feems) built 
or it, and divers Bridges by Tiberius ; lor that being attempted 
with Fire, it is long in taking hold, growing only black without; 
and the Timber of it is fo exceedingly tranfparent, that Cabanes 
being made of the thin Boards, when in the dark Night they have 
lighted Candles in them, people, who are at' a didance without 
doors, would imagine the whole Room to be on fire, which is 
pretty odd, conddering there is no material fo (as they pretend) 
unapt to kindle. The Larix bears polifhing excellently well, and 
the Turners abroad much defire it .• Vitruvius fays ’tis fo ponderous, ( 
that it will fink in the Water : It alfo makes everlading Spouts, 
Pent-houfes, and Featheridge, which needs neither Pitch or Paint- 
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inn to preferve them; and fo excellent Tales, Tofts, ito/A, Teda- 
ments and Trops for Vines, &c. to which add the Talats on which 
our Tainters feparate and blend their Colours, and were (till the ufe 
of Canvas and Bed-tike came) the tables on which the great Ra¬ 
phael, and moil Famous Artifts of the lail Age, eterniz'd their 
Skill. 

- - ,1 - » * •' 1.•' ^ -'■>—— - a....-i'ii 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the Cedar Juniper, Cyprefr, Savine > 
Thuya, &c. 

i. T)UT now after all the Beautiful and Stately trees, clad in 
JJ perpetual Verdure, 

Quid tilt odorato referam fudantia ligno 

Cedar. Should I forget the CEDAR? which grows in all Extreams ,* in 
the moiil Barbadoes, the hot Bermudas, (I fpeak of thofe trees fo 
denominated) the Cold New England, even where the Snows lie, as 
I am told, almoft half the Year; for fo it does on the Mountains 
of Libanrn, from whence I have received Cones and Seeds of thofe 
few remaining trees : Why then ihould they not thrive in Old 
England, I know not, fave for want ofInduftry and Trial. 

They grow in the Bogs of America, and in the Mountains of A- 
fia ; fo as there is, it feems, no Place or Clime which affrights it; 
and I have frequently rais’d them from their Seeds and Berries, of 
which we have the very befl in the World from the Summer-IJlands^ 
though now almoft exhaufled by the unaccountable negligence of 
the Tlanters ; as are likewife thofe of M. Libanus, by the wandring 
and barbarous Arabs. The Cedars we have from Jamaica, are a> 

fpurious fort, and of fo porous a contexture, that Wine will fink in¬ 
to it: On the contrary, that of Carolina fo firm and clofe, that 
Barrels, and other Veftels, preferve the flrongefl Spirits in vigour : 
The New England Cedar is a lofty grower, and profpers into excels 
lent timber, which being fawn into Blanks, make delicate Floors: 
They Jhingle their Houfesalfo with it, and generally employ it in 
all their Buildings : Why have we no more of it brought us, to 
raife, plant, and convert to the fame Ufes ? There is the Oxyce- 
drus of Lycia, which the Architect Vitruvius defcribes, to have its 
Leaf like Cyprefs ; but the right Thosnician refembles more the Ju^ 
viper, bearing a Cone not to pointed as the other, as wre iliall come 
to fhew. • • 

After 
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Alter thefe, I ihall not here defcend to.the Inferior kinds,which 
fome call Dwarfs, and common Juniper-likefbrubs , fitter to head 
the Borders of Coronary Gardners, and to be fiiorn. There is yet 
another of the North-America, lighter than Cork it felf, of a Fra¬ 
grant Scent, which is its only Virtue. In ffiort, 

Alter all thefe Exotics brought from our Plantations, anfwering 
to the Name or Cedar, I fhould efteem that ot the Fermuda, little 
inferior, if not fupenor, to the nobleft Lilanon, and next, that of 
Carolina for its many Ufes, and lafting. 

Having Ipoken of their feveral^cw, we come now to xhz Cul¬ 
ture, belt rats d from the Seeds, lince it would be difficult to re¬ 
ceive any (tore from abroad: To begin with that of M. Libanui ,* 
Thole which feem of the greatei\ Antiquity, are indeed majeftical’ 
extending the Boughs and Branches, with their Cones Surfum fpe- 
dantia, as by molt we are told j though a late * "Traveller found 
othetwife, and depending, like other Coniferous Trees ; the fturdy 
Arms, though in lmaller Sprigs, grow in time fo weighty, as oft¬ 
en to bend the very Stem, and main Shaft, whilft that which is 
molt remarkable, is the ftru&ure of the Cones and Seeds Recepta¬ 
cles, tack’d and rang’d between the Branch-leaves, in fucli order, 
as nothing appears more curious and artificial, and at a little di- 
ftance, exceedingly beautiful: Thefe Cones have the Bafes rounder, 
fhorter, or rather ticker, and with blunter Points, the whole cir- 
cum-zond, as it were, with pretty broad thick Scales, which adhere1 
together in exadt feries to the very Top and Summit, where they 
are fomewhat finaller ,* but the entire Loricafion fmoother couch’d 
than thole ol the Fir-kind: Within tliele Repositories, under the 
Scales, nellle the fmall Nutting Seeds, or rather Kernels, of a Pear- 
ffiape, though fomew hat bigger; which how7 nouriffi’d and fur¬ 
nish’d from the Central Style, with their other Integuments, is ad¬ 
mirably defcrib’d by Mr. Ray, as that of the Stalk of the Clogs, 
thicker and longer, and fo firmly knit to them, that it requires 
confiderable force to part them from the Branch, without fplit- 
ting the Arm it fell. We have Paid nothing concerning the Leaf 
of this Tree, which much refembles thofe of the Laris, but fome¬ 
what longer and clofer fet, ered and perpetually Green, which 
thofe of the Larch are not; but hanging down, drop-oif, and de- 
fert the Tree in Winter. 

TheSeeds drop out of the Cones as ot\\trFir,Pine-kernels andA%\r 
do, when the Air, Sun, or Moifture open and unglue the Scales, 
which naturally it eife does not in thofe of the Cedar till the fe- 
cond year • but which after all the Preparations of burying in 
Holes made in the Earth and Sand (In which they areapterto rot,) 
may more fafely be done, by expofing the Clogs"&ifcreetly to the 
Sun, or before the foft and gentle Fire, or I think, bell; of all, by 
loaking them in Warm-water : The Cones (thus difchargcd) the 
gaping Seeds, together with the reft of the Skeleton, adhere a long 
while to the Branches,which not feldom hang on above two years,* 
as we likewife find in thofe of other Refintim Trees, though falling 
fooner. 
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The Lachrymal, Gum, and other tranfudatiotis, ferving more for 
Unguents and the Chyrurgeon s Box, than for other Medicaments, in 
which we find Pliny has little Faith : But that which is more re- 
markable] is the Virtue of the famous Timber of this noble Tree, 
being proof againit all Putrefatlion of Human and other Bodies, a- 
bove all other Ingredients and Compofitions of Embalmers ; and that 
by a pretty Contradiction, giving Life as it were to the Dead, and 
deftroying the Worms which are living ; and as it does where any 
Goods are kept in Chefts and Prejfes of the Wood, excepting Wool¬ 
len-Cloth and Furs, w hich his obferv’d they corrupt. In the mean 
time, touching the manner of thefe Operations, as it concerns? 
the' prefervation of fheDeadfzo. more where \vc fpeak ofCyprefs,&c. 
The Efieds being afcrib’d to the extream Bztternefs of the Refinom 
Juices, whilh the Odor is mofl grateful : The Worthy Mr. Ray 
mentions the Powder and Saivdufi of Cedar to be one of the great- 
eft Secrets us’d by our PollinClors and Mountebanks, who pretend 
to this Embalming Myftery; and indeed, that the Du ft and v try Chips 
are exitial to Moths ana Worms, daily experience iliews us ; tho’ 
none in mine, than the dry’d Leaves and Stalks of Marum-Sy- 
riacum, familiarly planted in our Gardens : What therefore the late 
Traveller Dumpier fpeaks of Cedar, which he has feen Worm-eaten, 
could neither be that of Lib anus'ox Bermudas, but haply of Barba¬ 
dos, Jamaica, or fome other Species / Note, that the Cedar is of 
fo dry a nature, that it does not well endure to be faftened with 
Nails, from which it ufually fhrinks, and therefore Pins of the 
fame Wood are better. Whatever other Property this noble tree 
is defervedly famous for, it is faid to yield an Oyl, which above 
all other, beft preferves the Monuments of the Learned, Books and 
Writings; whence Cedro dignus became one of the highefl Elogies: 
But whether that of the Ingenius Poet, 

Notandus minio, nec Cedro Chart a notautr, 

refers not to the Colour rather, which was ufually red, and perhaps 
temper’d with this Bitter Oyl (as fome conjedure) let our Anti¬ 
quaries determine : The Horns and Knobs at the ends of the Rol¬ 
ling faves, on which thofe Sheets of Parchment, &c. (before the 
Invention of Printing, and Compacted Covers now in ufe) as at 
prefent our Maps and Geographical Charts (peeping out a little be¬ 
yond the Volume) wrere likely colour’d with this Rutilant Mix¬ 

ture. 
Touching the Diuternity of this Material, ’tis recorded, that in 

the temple of Apollo Utica, there was found timber of near two 
thoufandyears old ; and at Sagunti in Spain, a Beam in a certain 0- 
ratory confecrated to Diana, which has been brought to Zant, two 
Centuries before the Deftrudion of troy : That great Sefoflris 
King of Egypt had built a Veffel of Cedar of a8o Cubits, all over 
gilded without and within : And the Statue of the Gcddefs in the 
Famous Ephefine temple, was faid to be of this Material alfo, as 
was molt of the timber-work of that glorious Structure : Though, 
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as to the Idol n AioxsIks mention’d in the Alls, (when the Mol 
rofc up a gain ft the Apoflle) fome will have to be of Ebony, others 
of a Vine-tree, the moll unlikely of all the reft: fit for the Carver. 
The Sittim mention'd in Holy Writ, is thought to have been a kind 
bf Cedar of which moft precious Utenfils were formed. 

As to the Magnitude of Cedar-Trees .- We read of divers whole 
Bodies eight or nine Perfons could not embrace, (as we fhall fhew 
hereafter) not here to let pafs what Jofephus relates Solomon plant¬ 
ed in Judea, who doubtlefs try’d many Experiments of this nature, 
none being more Kingly than that of Planting for Pofterity i I do 
not (peak of thofe growing on the Mountains of Lilanon, in the 
Northern and Colder Tracfts of Syria ; or what {lore thofe Forefts 
of them then afforded : But, as we are inform’d by that Curious 
Traveller * Ranwolfitiy (fince confirm’d alfo by the Virtuofo, Mon- * jn jt;n, 
cony s') there were not remaining' above Twenty five of thofe {lately 
frets, and fince they were there, but fixteen of that fmall num¬ 
ber, as the Ingenious Mr. Mand&vjll reports in his Journey from 
Aleppo to Jerusalem : There was yet, he fays, abundance of Toung 

Trees, and a fingle Old one of a prodigious fize, Twelve Tards and 
fix Inches in the Girth ; I fuppofe the fame defcrib’d by the late 
Traveller Bruyn, who fpeaking of the Shadow of this Umbragtous 
Tree, alludes to that of Hofiea, Cap. xiv. Ver. y. which ’tis not 
improbable might be one of thofe yet remaining, where that He- 
Yoick Prince employ’d Fourfcore thoufand Hewers at work, for the 
Materials of one only Temple, and the Palace he built in the City ; 
a pregnant Inftance what Time, Negligence and War will bring to 
ruin. But to return to what is faid of their prefent number, Le 
Bruyn (whom juft now we mention’d) makes them 3 5* or 36, for 
he could not exactly tell, and pretends (like our Stonedge on Sa¬ 
lisbury Plain) none could ever yet agree of their Number. 

In Ihort, upon Reflection of what we have hitherto concern¬ 
ing the Univerfal Wafte and Definition of Timber Trees, (where 
due regard is not taken to propagate and fupply them) whole 
Countries have fu ter’d, as well as particular Provinces : Thus 
the Apennines are ftripp’d of their goodly Pine and Fir-Trees 
(Which formerly the Naturalifl commends thofe Mountains for) 
to that degree , as to render not only the City of Florence, 
but Rome her lelf fo expos’d to the nipping Tramontane 
( for fo they call the Northern Winds) that almoft nothing 
which is rare and curious, will thrive without Hyemation and 
Art; fo as even thro’ the moft of thofe Parts of Italy, on this fide 
the Kingdom of Naples, flank’d by the Alpeftral Hills, ( clad as 
they perpetually are withtSnow) they are fain to houfe, and retire 
their Orange, Citron, and other delicate and tender Plants, as we 
do in England. There remains yet one Mountain among the Ap- 
pennines, cover’d and crown’d with Cyprefs ; whereof feme are of 
coniiderable Stature : Nor is all this indeed fo great a wonder, if 
we find the entire Species of lbme Trees totally loft in Countries, 
as if there never had been any fuch planted or growing in them : 
Be this* applied to Fir and Pine, and feveral other Trees, forwent 
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of Culture, feveral Accidents in the AW, Air, &c. which we daily 
find produces flrange Alterations in our Woods ; the Beech almolt 
conflantly fucceeding the Oak, to our great difadvantage ; whilfl 
we ncgledt new Seminations. Herodotus (peaking of the Balms, 
{plentifully growing about Delos) fays the whole Species was ut¬ 
terly loft: More I might add on this Subject ; but having per¬ 
haps been too long on thefe Remarks, and long enough on Cold 
M. Libanus. I pafs to, 

i. J UNIP E R ; Let it not feem unduly plac’d, if after fuch 
Gy ants, we bring that humble<S&r«f£ (fuch as abound with us being 
fo reckon’d) to claim affinity to the tailed: Cedar ; fince were not 
ours continually cropp’d, but maintain’d in Tingle flems, we might 
perhaps fee Lome of them rife to competent Trees ; fat 
for many curious Works, Tables, Cabinets, Coffers, Inlaying, Floors, 
Carvings, &c. we have of fome of thefe Trees fo large, as to have 
made Beams and Rafters for a certain Temple in Spain, dedicated to 
Diana ; nor need we queftion their being fit for other Buildings ; 
Celebrated for its emulating the Cedar, tho’ not in ftature, yet in 
its laflingnefs : And fuch, I think, the Learned Dr. Sloane men¬ 
tions, growing in Jamaica, little inferior to the Vermudas. 

x. OF Juniper, we have three or four forts, Male, Female, 
Dwarf; whereof one is much taller, and more fit for Improve¬ 
ment. The Wood is yellow, and being cut in March, fweet as Ce¬ 
dar, whereof it is accounted a fpurious kind ; all of them difficult 
to remove with fuccefs ; nor profper, they being fhaded at all, or 
over-drip’d : The Swedifh Juniper ( now7 fo frequent in our new 
modifh Gardens, and lhorn into Pyramids) is but a taller and fome- 
what brighter fort of the Vulgar. 

3. I have rais’d them abundantly of their feeds ( neither wa¬ 
tering, nor dunging the Soil) which in tw o Months will peep, and 
being govern’d like the Cyprefs, apt for all the Employments of 
that beautiful Tree : To make it grow tall, prune, and cleanfe it to 
the very Jlem; the Male belt. The difcreet loofening of the Earth 
about the Roots alfo, makes it flrangely to prevent your Expedfa- 
tions, by fuddenly fpreading into a bufh fit for a thoufand pretty 
Employments ; for coming to be much unlike that which grows 
wild, and is fubjedt to the treading and cropping of Cattle, &c. It 
may be form’d into moft beautiful and ufef'ul Hedges: My latei?™- 
ther having formerly cut out of one only Tree,an Arbour capable mr 
three to fit in, it was at my lafl meafuring feven Foot fquare, and 
eleven in height; and would certainly have been of a much greater 
altitude,and farther fpreading,had it not continually been kept Jhorn: 
But what is moft confiderable, is, the little time fince it was 
planted, being then hardly ten Tears, and then it was brought out 
of the Common a (lender Bufh, of about two Foot high : But I have 
experimented a proportionable Improvement in my own Garden, 
where I do mingle them with Cyprefs, and they w ould penedtly 
become their Stations, w here they might enjoy the Sun, and may 
very properly be fet w’here Cyprefs does not fo well thrive ; name- 
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Iy, in Fuch Gardens and Courts as are open to the Eddy-Winds, 
which indeed a little difcolours our Junipers when they blow Eafl- 
erty towards the Spring, but they condantly recover again ; arid 
beiides, the Shrub is tonfile, and may be fhorri into any form. I 
wonder Virgil lliould condemn its Shadow. Juniperi gnavis Um¬ 
bra--1 fufpeCt him mif-reported. 

In the mean time, Botanifls are not fully agreed to what Species 
many noble and {lately Trees, palling under the Names of Cedar, 
are to be reckon’d ; and therefore (for I cannot but mention thofe 
of the Vermuda again in this place) being fo beautiful,tall,thick-fet 
with Evergreen-Leaves, like the Juniper, with Berries indeed much 
larger, and may alfo be propagated by Layers : Affording a Tim¬ 
ber clofe, ruddy for the moll part; ealy to work, and yielding 
excellent Flooring, fit for Wainfcot, and all curious Cabinet-works ; 
keeping its agreeable Odor and Fragrancy longer than the refl : 
There is alfo made a pleafant and whollome Drink of the Seeds,as 
they do of our common Juniper ; of which hereafter. Neareft the 
Bermuda Juniper, comes the Virginia, both yet exceeded b^ that 
of Carolina, lor the Perfections already mention’d, fpeakirig of 
Cedar, not forgetting the Oxy-Cedrus, which is reputed a fort of 
Juniper : The Berries fo abounding on our uncultivated Bufhes, 
and barren Heaths, always pregnant, annually ripen, tho’ not all 
at a time ; fome {ticking longer, fo as there will be black, green, 
and gray, fucceedirig one another. 

4. And thefe afford (beftdes a tolerable Pepper) one of the 
mod; univerfal Remedies iri the World, to our crazy Forejler ; The 
Berries fwallow’d only, inftantly appeafe the Wind-Co/lic, and iri 
Deco&ion mod feveraign againfl an inveterate Cough: They are of 
rare EffeCt, being {teeped in Beer ; and in fome Northern Coun¬ 
tries, they ufe a Decottion of the Berries, as we do Coffee and Tea. 
The Water is a mod firigular fpecifi^iie againfl the Gravel in the 
Reins ; but all is comprehended in the Virtue of the Theriacle, or 
Elettuary, which I have often made for my poor Neighbours, arid 
may well be term’d the Forejler s Panacea againfl the Stone, Rheum, 
Pthyfic, Dropfie, Jaundies, inward Impofthumes ; nay, Palfie, Gout, 
and Plague it felf, taken like Venice-Treacle. Of the extracted Oyl 
(with that of Nuts) is made an excellent good Varnijh for Pittures, 
Wood-work, and to preferve polijFd Iron front the rufi. The 
Gum is good to rub on Parchment or Paper, to make it bear Ink, 
and the Coals, which are made of tlie Wood, endure the longed of 
any ; fo as live Embers have been found after a Year’s being co¬ 
ver’d in the AJhes : See St. Hieroni ad Fabiolam, upon that ExpreC 
lion, Pfal. 120. v. 4. If it arrive to full growth, Spits and 
Spoons, imparting a grateful Relifh, and very wholefome, where 
they are us’d, are made of this Wood, being well dried arid feafon’cL 
And the very Chips render a wholefome Perfume within Doors, as 
well as the dully Bloffoms in Spring without, arid excellent within 
to correCl the Air, and expel Infection ; for which purpofe the 
Wood lliould be cut about May, and the Rafures well dried* 
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$. And fince we now mention Pepper, it is by the mofl prudent 
and Princely Care of his late Majefiy, Char. II. that I am allur'd of a 
late folemn Aft of Council, enjoy ning the preferving of that incom¬ 
parable Spice, which comes to us from Jamaica under that Denomina¬ 
tion • though in truth it be a mixture of fo many Aromatics in one, 
that it might as well have been call'd Cinamon, Nutmeg or Mace, and 
all-Spice, to every of which it feems fomething allied: And that 
there is not only prohibited the deftrudfion of thefe Trees ( for it 
feems fome Prodigals us'd to cut them down, for the more eafie 
gathering) but order taken likewile for their propagation, and 
that Ajfays, and Samples be from time to time Pent over, what 
other Fruits, Trees, Gums, and Vegetables may there be founds 
and which I prognoflick will at laft alfo incite the Planters 
there, to think of procuring Cinamon, Cloves, and Nutmeg-trees 
indeed, from the Eaft-Indies, and what other ufeful Curioftties do 
not approach our Northern Bear, ( and that are yet incicurabiles 
amongft us) and to Plant them in Jamaica, and other of 
the Weftern fflands, as a more fafe and frugal Expedient to humble 
our emulous Neighbours ; fince there is nothing in their Situation, 
or defed of Natures Benignity, which ought in the lead: to dis¬ 
courage us : And what if fome of the Trees of thofe Countries (e- 
fpecially fuch as afpire to be Timber, and may be of Improvement 
amongft us) were more frequently brought to us likewife here in 
England; fince we daily find how. many rare Exotics, and Stran¬ 
gers, with little care, become Endenizon cl, and fo contented to live 
amongft us, as may be feen in the Plat anus, Conftantinople-Chefnut, 
the greater Glandiferous Ilex, Cork, Nux Veficaria (which is an hard 
Wood, ft for the Turner, &c.) the Sty rax, Bead-tree, the famous 
Lotus, Virginian Acacia, Guaiacum Patavinum, Paliurus, Cyprefs,Pines, 
Fir, and lundry others, which grow already in our Gardens, ex¬ 
pos’d to the Weather ; and fo doubtlefs w7ould many more .* So ju- 
dicioufly obferv'd is that of the Learned Author of the Hiflory of 
the Royal Society, Part. 3. Sell. 2.8. 4 That whatever attempts of 
4 this Nature have fucceeded, they have redounded to the great 
4 Advantage of the Undertakers. The Orange of China being of 
4 late brought into Portugal, has drawn a great Revenue every Year 
4 from London alone. The Vine of the Rhene, taking root in the 
4 Canaries, has produc’d a far more delicious Juice, and has made 
i the Rocks, and Sun-burnt Allies of thofe //lands, one of thericheft 

* * Spots of Ground in the World. And I will alfo inflance in that 
4 vrhich is now in a good forwardnefs: Virginia has already given 
4 Silk for the Cloathing of our King ; and it may happen hereaf- 
4 ter, to give Cloaths to a great part of Europe, and a vail Treafure 
4 to our Kings : If the Si Ik-worms fliall thrive there, (of which 
4 there feems to be no doubt) the Profit will be inexprefiible. 
4 We may guefs at it, by confidering what numbers of Caravans, 
4 and how many great Cities in Perfia, are maintain’d by that Ma- 
4 nufallure alone, and what mighty Cufloms it yearly brings unto 
4 the Soph/s Revenue. Thus He : To wdiich wre might add ; 
that not only the China-Orange mention’d by the Dollor, but the 
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whole Race of Orange-TreCs, were iirangers in Italy, and unknown 
at Rome ; nor grew they nearer than Perfta, whence firft they Tra- 
vell’d into Greece, as Athenem tells us. But to return to that of 
China, and give fome account of its Propagation in Europe : The 
ftrft was fent for a Prefent to the old Conde Mellor, then Prime Mi- 
nifter to the King of Portugal: But of that whole Cafe, (they came 
to Lisbon in) there w as but one only Plant, which efcap’d the be¬ 
ing fo fpoil’d and tainted ; that with great Care it hardly recove¬ 
red, to be fince become the Parent and Progenitor of all thofe 
flourifhing Trees of that Marne, cultivated by our Gardeners, tho’ 
not without fenfibly degenerating. Receiving this Account- from 
the Illuftrious Son of the Conde, (Succellor in Title and Favour) 
upon his being Recall’d (then an Exile at our Court, where I had 
the Honour to be known to him) I thought fit to mention it in 
this Place, for an Inftance of what the Induftry we have recom¬ 
mended, would queftionlefs in lefs than half an Age, produce of 
Wonders, by Introduction, if not of quite different, yet of better 
kinds, and fuch variety for pulchritude and fweetnefs ; that when by 
fome Princely Example, our late Pride, Effeminacy., and Luxury, 
(w7hich has to our vail charges, excluded all the Ornaments of Tim¬ 
ber, &c. to give place to Hangings, Embroideries, and Foreign 
Leather) lhall be put out of Countenance, w^e may hope to fee 
a new face of things, for the Encouragement of l?Ranters (the more 
immediate Work of God's hands)/ and the natural, whoiefome, and 
ancient ufe of Timber, for the more lajling Occafions, and Fur¬ 
niture of our Dwellings : And though I do not fpeak all this for 
the fake of Joyn d-ftools, Benches, Cup-boards, Maffy Tables, and Gi¬ 
gantic Bed-fteads, (the hofpitable Utenftls of. our Forefathers) yet 
I would be glad to encourage the Carpenter, and the\ Joyner, and 
rejoice to lee, that their. Work and Skill do daily improve; and 
that by the Example and Application of his Majeftys XJniverftties, 
and Royal Society, the Reft oration and Improvement of: Shipping. 
Mathematical, and Mechanical Arts, the ufe of Timber growls daily, 
in more reputation. And it were w7ell if Great Perfons might on¬ 
ly be indulg’d to inrich, and adorn their Palaces with Tapeftry, 
Damask, Velvet.,and Per fan Furniture ; whilft by fome whoiefome 
Sumptuary Laws, the univerfal excefs of thofe Coftly and Luxuri¬ 
ous Moveables, were prohibited meaner Men, for divers politic 
Confederations and Reafons, which it were eafie to produce ; but- 
by a lefs influence than feverer Laws, it will be very difficult, if 
not altogether impoiTible, to recover our fel ves\ from a foftnefs and 
vanity, which will in time not only effeminate, but undo the MV 

tion. 

6. CUP.RESSZ/S, the Cyp refs-tree is either the Sative, or Gar¬ 
den-tree, the moil Pyramidal and Beautiful; or that which is call d 
the Male, (though fomewhat prepofteroufly) which bears the 
fmall Cones, but is of: a more extravagant fhape : Should we rea¬ 
son only from our common. Experience, even the Cyprefs-tree was,- 
but within a few Years pad, reputed fo tender, and nice a Plant, 
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that it was cultivated with the greateft Care, and to be found on¬ 
ly amongd the Curious ; whereas we fee it now, in every Garden, 
rifing to as goodly a bulk and dature, as mod which you (hall 
find even in Italy it felf; for fuch I remember to have once feen 
in his late Majejlys Gardens at 'Theobalds, before that Princely Seat 
was demolilh’d. I fay, if we did argue from this Topic, methinks 
it lhould rather encourage our Country-men to add yet to their Plan¬ 
tations^ other Foreign and ufeful Trees, and not in the lead deter 
them, becaufe many of them are not as yet become Endenizond a- 
mongd us : But of this I have faid enough, and yet cannot but 
dill repeat it. 

7. We may read that the Peach was at fird accounted fo tender, 
and delicate a Tree, as that it was believ'd to thrive only in Perfia; 
and even in the days of Galen, it grew no nearer than Egypt, of all 
the Roman Provinces, but was not feen in the City, till about 
thirty Years before Pliny s time ; whereas, there is now hardly a 
more common, and univerfal in Europe : Thus likew’ife, the A- 
rvellana from Pontus in Afia ; thence into Greece, and fo Italy, to 
the City of Alellino in Campania. 

Una tantitm litera immutata, Avellina did, qua prius Abellina. 

I might affirm the fame of our Damafco Plum, Quince, Medlar, Fig, 
and mod ordinary Pears, as well as of feveral other Peregrine 
Trees, Fruit-bearers, and others ; for even the very Damask- rofe it 
felf, (as my Lord Bacon tells us, Cent. 2. Exp. 659.) is little more 
than an hundred Years old in England: Methinks this fhould be of 
wonderful Incitement. It was 680 Years after the Foundation of 
Rome, e'er Italy had taded a Cherry of their ow n, which being 
then brought thither * out of Pontus (as the above-mention'd Fil¬ 
berts were) did after 120 Years, travel ad ultimos Brit anno s. 

8. We had our fird My nils out of Greece, and Cyprefs from Crete, 
which was yet a meer Stranger in Italy, as Pliny reports, and mod 
difficult to be raifed ; which / made Cato to write more concern¬ 
ing the Culture of it, than of any other Tree : Notwithdanding, 
we have in this Country of ours, no lefs than three forts, which 
are all of them eafily propagated, and profper very well, if they 
are. rightly ordered ; and therefore I fliall not omit to difclofc one 
fecret, as w^ell to confute a popular Error, as for the Indrudion of 
our Gardeners. 

9. The Tradition is, That the Cyprefs Symbol ok Mor¬ 
tality, ferales ^ invifas, they lliould fay ot the contrary) is never 
to be cut, for fear of killing it. This makes them to impale, and 
wind them about, like fo many /Egyptian Mummies ; by which 
means, the imvard parts of the Tree being heated, for want of Air 
and Refrelliment, it never arrives to any Perfection, but is ex¬ 
ceedingly troublefome, and chargeable to maintain ; whereas in¬ 
deed, there is not a more tonfile and governable Plant in nature ; 
for the Cyprefs may be cut to the very Roots, and yet fpringafrelh, 
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as it does condantly in Candy, if not yielding Suckers (as Bellonius 
affirms, ) I rather think produced by the feeds, which the Mo¬ 
ther-Trees fhed at the motion of the Stem ill the Felling : And this 
we find was thzHusbandry in thQlfle of JEnaria,where they us’d to 
Fell it for Copp'ce: For the Cyprefs being rais’d from the Nurfery of 
Seeds Town in September (or rather March,) and within two Y ears 
alter transplanted, ffiould at two Years (landing more, have the 
Mafter-Stem of the middle Shaft cut offi fome hand-breadth below 
the fummit', the fides, and fmaller Sprigs (horn into a conique, or py¬ 
ramidal Form, and fo kept dipt from April to September, as oft 
as there is occafion ; and by this Regiment, they will grow furni/h'd 
to the foot, and become the mod beautiful Trees in the World, 
without binding or flake; dill remembring to abate the middle 
Stem, and to bring up the collateral Branches in its dead, to what 
Altitude you pleafe ; but when I fpeak of fhort'ning the middle 
/hoot, I do not intend the dwarfing of it, and therefore it mud be 
done difcreetly, fo as it may not over-hadily advance, till the 
foot thereof be perfedly furniffied : But there is likewife another, 
no lefs commendable Expedient, to drels this Tree with all the for¬ 
mer Advantages ,• if fparing the Shaft altogether, you diligently 
cut away all the forked Branches, relerving only fuch as radiate 
diredly from the Body, which being (horn, and dipt in due Sea- 
fon, will render the Tree very beautiful; and though more fubjed 
to obey the (baking Winds, yet the natural fpring of it, does im¬ 
mediately redrefs it, without the lead difcompofure ; and this is 
a fecret worth the learning of Gardeners, who fubjed themfelves 
to the trouble of flakes and binding, which is very inconvenient. 
Thus likewife may you form them into Hedges, Topiary works, 
Limits and Boundary, Met as imitata Cuprejfus ; or by fow- 
ing the feeds in a iliallow furrow, and plucking up the Supernume¬ 
raries, where they come too clofe and thick : For in this work, it 
will (uffice to leave them within a Foot of each other; and when^ 
they are rifen about a Yard in height, (which may be to the half 
of your Palifado ) cut off their tops, as you are taught, and keep 
the fides clipp'd, that they afcend but by degrees, and thicken at 
the bottom as they climb. Thus, they will prefent you (in half 
a dozen or eight Years) with incomparable Hedges; becaufe they 
are perpetually green, able to refid the Winds better than mod 
which I know, the Holly only excepted, which indeed has no peer. 

io. For, when I fay Winds, I mean their fiercedg#/?*, not their 
cold: For though it be faid, Brumaque Ultefa Cuprejfus, and that in¬ 
deed no Froft impeaches them (for they grow even on thefnowy 
tops of Ida,) yet our cruel Eafterri Winds do fometimes mortally 
invade them which have been late clipp'd, feldom the untouch d* 
or that were dr e/fed in the Spring only : The Effeds of March an.. 
April Winds (in the Year 1663, and 166*.) accompanied with 
cruel Frofls, and cold blafts, for the fpace of more than two Months, 
night and day, did not amongd near a thoufand Cypre/fes f grow^ 
ing in my Garden ) kill above three or four, which for being ver\ 
Lite cut to the quick (that is, the latter end of Ottober) were raw 
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of their Wounds, took cold, and gangreend; lome few others 
which were a little fmitten towards the top, might have efcaped 
all their blemifhes, had my Gardener capp’d them but with a wifp 
of bay or ft raw, as in my abfence I commanded. As for the Froft 
of thofe Winters (than which I believe there was never known a 
more cruel and deadly piercing fince England had a name ) it did 
not touch a Cyprefs of mine, till it join’d Forces with that deflru- 
dive Wind: Therefore for caution, clip not your Cyprejfes late in 
Autumn, and cloath them (if young) againflthefe Winds ; for the 
Frofts they only difcolour them, but feldom, or never hurt them, 
as by long Experience I have found ; nor altogether defpair of the 
Refur region of a Cyprefs, fubverted by the wind; for fome have re- 
drefs’d themfelves ; and one ( as Ziphilinus mentions ) that role 
the very next day ,* which happening about the Reign of the 
Emperor Vefpafian, was efleem’d an happy Omen : But of fuch 
Accidents, more hereafter. 

ii. If you affedto fee your Cyprefs in Standard, and grow wild, 
( which may in time come to be of a large fubflance, fit for the 
moft Immortal of timber, and indeed are the leaf! obnoxious to 
the rigours of our Winters, provided you never clip or disbranch 
them) plant of the reputed Male-fort; it is a tree which will 
profper wonderfully ,* and where the Ground is hot and gravelly, 
though (as we faid) he be nothing fo beautiful; and it is of this, 
that the Venetians make their greatefl Profit. 

iz. I have already Ihew’d how this free is to be rais’d from the 
feed; but there wras another Method amongfl the Ancients, who 
(as I told you) were wont to make great Plantations of them for 
their timber : I have practis’d it my felf, and therefore deferibe it. 

13. If you receive your feed in the roundilh ffnall Nuts, which 
ufe to be gather’d thrice a Year, (but feldom ripening with us) 
expofe them to the Sun till they gape, or near a gentle Fire, or put 
them in warm Watery (as was directed in thofe ot' Cedar) by w hich 
means the feeds will be eafily fliaken out; for if you have them 
open before, they do not yield you half their Crop : About the 
beginning of April (or before, if the weather be fhowery) prepare 
an even Bed, which being made of fine Earth, clap down with 
your Spade, as Gardeners do for Purfelain-feed (of old they roll’d it 
with fome Stone, or Cylinder); upon this ftrew your feeds pretty 
thick; then ftft over them fome more Mould, fomewdiat better' 
than half an Inch in height : Keep them duly watered after Sun- 
fet, unlefs the Seafon do it for you ; and after one Tears growth, 
(for they will be an Inch high in little more than tw o Months) 
you may tranfplant them where you pleafe : If in the Nurfery, fet 
them at a Foot or 18 Inches diflance in even Lines, kept watered 
and moifl, ’till they are well rooted, and fit to be remov’d. In 
watering them, I give you this caution (which may alfo ferve you 
for moll tender and delicate feeds) that you bedew them rather 
with a broom, or fpergitory, than hazard the beating them out 
With the common Watering-pot ; and when they are well come up, 
be but Iparing of water : Be fure likewife that you cleanfe them 

when 
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when the Weeds are Very yotirtg and tedder, left indead o $ purging, 
you quite eradicate your Cyprefs: We have fpoken of waterings and 
indeed whild young, if well follow’d, they will make a prodigi¬ 
ous advance. Whetl that long and incomparable Walk of Cyprefs 

at Frafcati near Rome, was frit planted, they drew a fmall ftream 
(and indeed irrigare is properly thus, aquam inducere riguis (i.e.) 
in fmall Gutters and Rills') by the foot of it, (as the Water there 
is in abundance tradtable) and made it (as I was credibly in¬ 
form’d) arrive to feven or eight Foot height in one year ,* (which 
does not agree with the Epithet, Lenta Cuprejfm) ; but with us, 
we may not be too prodigal; fince, being once well taken, they 
thrive bed in our fandy, light and warmed Grounds, whence Car¬ 
dan fays, juxta aquas arefeit; meaning in low and moorilh places, 
diff and cold Earth, &c. where they never thrive 

There is alfo a Virginian Cyprefs, of an enormous height, beau¬ 
tiful and very fpreading, the Branches and Leaves large and regu¬ 
lar, with the Clogs refembling the Cyprefs; and though the Tim¬ 
ber be fomewhat courfe ancl crofs-graind, ’tis when polifh’d, very 
agreeable ,• as I can ihew in a very large Table, made out of the 
flanks of a Spurr only ,* and had experience of its ladingnefs, tho’ 
expos’d both to the Air and Weather. 

14, What the Ufis of this Timber are, for Chefs, and other U- 
tenfils, Harps, and divers other Muftcal Inflrumehts (it being a Ve¬ 
ry finerous Wood, and therefore employ’d for Organ-pipes, as here¬ 
tofore fdr fupporters oi Vines, foies. Rails, and flanks, (redding 
the Worm, Moth, and- all Putrefaction to eternity) the Venetians 
diffidently underdood ; Who did every twenty year, and oftner 
(the Romans every thirteen) make a cortliderable Revenue of it out 
of Candy: And certainly, a very gainful Commodity it was, when 
the Fell of a Cuprejfettim. was heretofore reputed a good Daughters 
fortion, and the flantation it felf call’d Dos flue. But there was 
in Candy a vad Wood of thefe Trees, belonging to the Republique, 
by malice, or accident (or perhaps by filar heat, as were many 
Woods 74 years after, evert here in England) fet on Fire, which 
Anno 1400. burning for kvtn years continually, before it could be 
quite extinguiih’d, fed fo long a fpace by the unttuous nature of the 
Timber, of which there were to be feert at Venice Planks of above 
four Foot in breadth* and formerly the Valves of St. Peters Church 
at Rome, were fram’d of this Material, which laded from the great 
Conflantine, to fope Eugeni us the Fourth's Time, Eleven hundred 
years ; and then were found asfrelh, and entire as if they had been 
new : But this fope would needs change them for Gates of Brafs, 
which were cad by the Famous Antonio PhTlarete ,* not in my o- 
pinion fo venerablej as thofe of Cyprefs. It was in Coffins of this 
Material, that Thucydides tells us, the Athenians us’d to bury their 
Heroes, and the Mummy-Cheds brought with thofe Condited Bodies 
out of Egypt; »are mahy of them of this Material, which ’tis pro¬ 
bable may have lain in thofe dry, and fandy Crypta, many thou- 
find years. ■ - ■»> dj'i v ,v , 
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15'. The Timber of this Woodwas of infinite efteem with the An¬ 
cients : That lafting Bridge built over the Euphrates by S emir arms, 
was made of this Material; and it is reported, Plato chofe it to 
write his Laws in, before Brafs it felf, for the diuturnity of the mat¬ 
ter : It is certain, .that it never rifts or cleaves, but with great vi¬ 
olence ; and the bitternefs of its Juice, preferves it from all Worms 
and Putrifadtion. To this day thofe of Crete and Malta make ufe 
of it for their Buildings ; becaule they have it in plenty, and there 
is nothing out-lalts it, or can be more beautiful, efpecially, than 
the Root of the wilder fort, incomparable for its crifped undulati¬ 
ons. Divers Learned Perfons have conceiv’d the Gopher mention’d 
in Holy Writ, Gen. 6. 14. (and of which the Ark was built,) to 
have been no other than this Kv7zzt&as(&, Cupar, or Cuper, by the 
eafie mutation of Letters ; Ahen Ezra names it a light wood apt to 
fwim; fo does David Kimchi ; which rather feems to agree with 
Fir or Pine, and fuch as the Greeks call %'jAx quadrangu¬ 
lar Trees, about which Criticks have made a deal of ftir : But If a. 
Voffius (on the LXX. c. 11.) has fufficiently made it out, that 
the Timber of that denomination wTas of thofe fort of 7r^rwhofe 
Branches breaking out juft oppofite to one another at right Anglesy 
make it appear to have been Fir , or fome fort of Wood whole 
Arms grew in a uniform manner; but furely this is not to be uni- 
verfally taken; fince we find Tew, and divers other Treesf brittle, 
heavy, and unapt for Shipping, do often put forth in that order: 
The fame Learned Author will have Gopher to fignifie only Pitchy 
or Bitumen, as much as if the Text had faid, Make an Ark of re- 
finous Timber. The Chaldee Paraphrafe tranflates it Cedar, or as 
Junius and Tremellius, Cedrelaten, a Species between Fir and Cedar; 
Munfter contends for the Pine, and divers able Divines endeavour 
to prove it Cyprefs; and befides, ’tis known, that in Crete they 
employ’d it lor the fame ufe in the largeft contignations, and did 
formerly build Ships of it.' And Epiphanius Hceref l. 1. tells us, 
fome Reliques of that Ark (circa Campos Sennaar) lafted even to 
his days, and was judged to have been of Cyprefs. Some indeed 
fuppofe that Gopher was the Name of a place, a Cuprejfis, as Elon 
a Quercubus; and might poftibly be that which Strabo calls Cupref- 
fetum, near Adiabene in Affyria: But for the reafon of its long laft¬ 
ing, Coffins (as noted) for the Dead were made of it, and thence 
it firft became to be Diti facra ; and the Valves, or Doors of the 
Ephefine Temple were likewife of it, as we obferv’d but now,were 
thofe of St. Peters at Rome : Works o£ Cyprefs-wood, permanent ad 
diuturnitatem, fays Vitruvius l. z. And the Poet 

-perpetuh nunquam moritura Cuprejfo. 
Mart. 6. 6. 

The Medical Virtues of this Tree are for all affecfts of the Nerves, 
aftringent and refrigerating, for the Hernia, apply’d outwardly,or 
taken inwardly, for the Dyfentary, Strangury, &c. 

But 
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But to refume the dilquifltion, whether it be truly fo proper 
for Shipping, is controverted ,• though we alfo find in Cajjiodorus 
Var. 1. $. Ep. 16. Theodoric (writing to the Prcctorio-prccfeflus^) cau- 
led (lore of it to be provided for that purpofe,* and Plato (who we 
told you made Laws, and Titles to be Engraver! in it) nominates 
it,inter Arlores vau-myiic, utiles l. 4. leg. and fo does Diodorus 1.19. 
And as Travellers obferve, there is no other fort of Timber more fit 
for Shipping, though others think it too heavy: Ariftobulus affirms 
that the Ajfyrians made all their Veffels of it ,* and indeed the Ro¬ 
mans prais’d it, pitch’d with Arabian Pitch : And fo frequent was 
this Tree about thofe parts of Ajfyria (where the Ark is conjectur’d 
to have been built) that thofe vad Armada s, which Alexander the 
Great caus’d to be equipp’d and fet out from Babylon, confided 
only of Cyprefs, as we learn out of Arrian in Alex. 1. 7. and Strabo 
l. 16. Plutar. Sympof. 1. 1. Prob. 2. Vegetius l. 4. c. 34, (0c. Pau¬ 
las Colomefius (in his x&tf/A Xux liter aria cap. 24.) perdringes the Hadrian, 

mod Learned If. Fojfius, that in his Vindicice pro LXX. Interp. he Arft™ddj' 
affirms Cyprefs not fit for Ships, as being none of the vd^ft-yjovoi: But 
befides what we have produced, Fuller, Bochartus, (0 c. Lilius Gy- 
raldus (lib.de Navig. c. 4.) and divers others diffidently evince it, 
and that the Feffel built by Trajan was of that Material, lading 
uncorrupt near 1400 years, when it was afterwards found in a cer¬ 
tain Lake -; if it were not rather (as I fufpedt) that which yEneas . ~ 
Silvias reports to have been difcovered in his time, lying under 
Water in the Numidian Lake, cruded over with a certain ferrugi¬ 
nous mixture of Earth and Scales, as if it had been of Iron ; but 
(as we have elfewhere noted) it was pronounced to be Larix, and 
not Cyprefs, employ’d by Tiberius : Finally (not to forget even the 
very chips of this precious wood, which give that flavour to Mufca- 
dines, and other rich Wines) I commend it for the improvement 
of the Air, and a fpecific for the Lungs, as fending forth mod 
fweet, and aromatick emiffions , whenever it is either clipp'd, or 
handled, and the Chips or Conts being burnt, extinguilh Moths, 
and expels the Gnats and Flies, (0c. not omitting the Gum 
which it yields , not much inferior to the Terehinthine or Lea- 
tife. "• 

We have often mention’d the Virtue of thefe Odoriferous Woods, 
for the Improvement of the Air; upon which I take occafion here + 
to add, what I have (fome years fince) already * publifh’d, con- FumTusit{m‘ 
cerningthe melioration of it, in, and about this great and populous 
City, accidentally obnoxious to the Effects of thofe naufeous Va¬ 
pours, exhaling from thofe many unclean places, and tainting 
that difmal Cloud of Sulphurous (if not Arfenical) Smoke, which 
we unceffantly breathe in. I know the late terrible Conflagration, 
by the Care and Indudry of the Magifirate, in caufing fo many 
Kennels, Sinks, Gutters, Lay-ft alls and other Ftuifances (Recepta¬ 
cles of a Stagnant Filth) to be removed, mud needs have exceed¬ 
ingly contributed to the purifying of the Air; as I am perfuaded 
would appear upon a Political Obfervation in the Bills of Mortali¬ 
ty : But what I yet cannot but deplore, is, that (when that Spa¬ 
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clous Area, was fo long a Rafa Tabula) the Church-yards had not 
been ban idl’d to the North-Walls of the City, where a Grated Jn- 
clofure of Competent Breadth (for a Mile in length) might have 
lerved for an Univerfal Cxmetery, to all the Parilhes, diftinguifh’d 
by the like Separations , and with ample Walks of Trees, the 
Walks adorn’d with Monuments, Infcriptions and Titles apt for Con¬ 
templation and Memory of the DefunCt-, and that Wife, and Ancient 
Law of the XII Tables rellor’d and reviv’d : But concerning this, 
and Hortulan Buryings upon this and other weighty Reafons, fee 
Cap. I. BookTV. Happy in the mean time, had it been for the fur¬ 
ther Purgation of this Augujl Metropolis, had they there, (or did 
they yetj Banifh and Profcribe thofe Hellijh Vulcanos, difgorging 
from the Brew-houfes, Sope and Salt-Boilers, Chandlers, Hat-makers, 
Glafs-Houfes, Forges, Lime-Kilns , and other Trades, ufing fuch 
quantities of Sea-coals, one of whofe Funnels vomits more Smoak 
than all the Culinary and Chamber-fires of a whole Parijh, as I have 
(with no fmall Indignation) obferved, at what time they ufually 
put out their Fires, on Saturday Evening, and re-kindle on Sunday 
Night, or Monday Morning,* perniciouily infeding the ambient 
Air, with a black melancholy Canopy, to the detriment of the mod 
Valuable Moveables and Furniture of the Inhabitants,and the whole 
Countrey about it. A Bar of Iron {hall be more exeded and con- 
liim’d with Ruft in one year in this City, than in thrice-feven in the 
Countrey : Why might it not therefore be worth a fevere and 
publid Edict, to remove thefe Vulcanos and Infernal Houfes of 
Smoak to competent diftance; fome dow n the River, others (which 
require conveniency of Frejh-water) up the Thames, among the 
Streams about. Wandfworthf&c ? Their Commodities and Manufactures 
brought up to Capacious Wharfs, on the Bank, or London fide, to 
the increale of a thoufand Water-men and other Labourers, of which 
w;e cannot have too many ? 

Now to demonftrate that not only the Amoval. of thefe unfuffe- 
rable Nuifances would infinitely clarihe the Air, and render it more 
wholfome, and to return to my Subjed of Trees and Plants ; the 
Reputation they have had for contributing to the Health of whole 
Countries and Cities, frequently occur in Hifloty: For Inftance, 
in the Ijland of Cyprus, abounding with the Trees of that Name, 
and other refinous Plants, curing Ulcerated Lungs, (Ac. Sardinia, 
Melancholy and Madnejs, replanted witli true Ant icy ran Hellebore, 
was famous ; whilft Thufus (efpecially in Summer) brought almofl 
all the Inhabitants to Lunacy and Didradion for want of it. And 
w hat the Effeds and Benefit of fuch Plantations have produc’d, is 
confpicuous in one of the mod celebrated Cities of the Eaft, the 
Famous Ifpahan, clear’d of the Peftilence, fince the furrounding it 
w ith that beautiful Platan, as I have already noted. To thefe add, 
the Bay-tree, for abating all fuch Infedions; of which fee many 
famous Inflances in cap. VI. to which I refer. Not that there are 
no Vociferous Trees, as well as Saniferous, w;hich by removing the 
one, and planting- other in their places, make fenfible Changes for 

the 
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the better. I give Indance, ?whert we fpeak of the Tew ; and even 
that otherwife incomparably Ufeful Shrub, the Elder. 

Upon what therefore has been produc’d of Expedients for the 
melioration of the Air by Plantations of proper Trees ; I cannot but 
wifh, that fince thefe precious Materials may now be had at fuch 
tolerable Rates (as certainly they might from Cape-Florida, the 

' Vermuda, or other parts of the Weft-Indies) ; I fay, I cannot but 
fugged that our more Wealthy Citizens of London, every day build¬ 
ing and embellifliing their Dwellings, might be .encourag’d to make 
life of it in their Shops, at lead for Shelves, Counters, Chefts, Ta¬ 
bles, and Wa inf cot, &c. the Fancerings (as they term it) and Mould¬ 
ings ; fince befide the Everladingnefs of the Wood, Enemy to 
Worms, and thofe other Corruption we have named, it would like- 
wife greatly cure and reform the Malignancy and Corrofivenefs of 
the Air. 

SABIN, or, as we call it, Savine, not for dignity to be nam’d Sahinl 
with the former ; but for its being abfolutely the bed Succedaneum 
to Cyprefs, (which the Rigour of our Climat is not fo benign to) : 
If our Gardners did only increale and cultivate it for the other’s 
Defeats, and bring up Nurferies of them for Pyramids, and other 
Tonfile and Topiary Works, they would oftner ufe it indead of Cy¬ 
prefs : As to its other Quality, it has, indeed, an Ill Report, (as 
mod other things have when not rightly apply’d,) whild there is 
nothing more efficacious for the deftrudtion of Worms in little Chil¬ 
dren, the Juice being given in a Spoonful of Milk, dulcified with 
a little Sugar, which brings them away in heaps; as it does in 
Horfes and other Cat tel above all other Remedies. 

There is another Berry-bearing Savine in warmer Climats,which 
alfo refembles the Cyprefs, commonly taken for the Tarrentine Cy¬ 
prefs, fo much celebrated by which grew to noble Standards: 
Rut that, and the Melefian, worthy the culture, are rare with us, 
and indeed is as well fupply’d by the more Hardy, as well as the 
Swedifh Juniper, and other Shrubs. The Sabine is eafily propa¬ 
gated by Slips and Cuttings fooner than by the Seeds, though 
fometimes found in the fmall ftyuamous Seed-Cafes. 

TAMA RIC, (growing to a confiderable Tree) for its aptnefs yfamaric, 
to be lhorn and govern’d like the Sabine and Cyprefs, may be en¬ 
tertain’d, but not for its lading Verdure, which forfakes it in Win¬ 
ter,but foon again redores it. It was of old counted Infelix, and 
under Malediction, and therefore ufed to wreath, and be put on 
the Heads of Malefactors : But it has other excellent Properties, in 
particular fovereign againd the Spleen, which as * Camden tells us * EUtth 
was therefore brought fird into England by Grindal Archbi- 
fhop of Canterbury : They alfo made Cans to drink, out of this 
Wood. 

TIIUTAy by fome call’d Arbor Vita, (brought us from Ca-Thuya, 
nada,) is an hardy Green all the Winter, (though a little tarnifh’d 
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in very fharp Weather) rais’d to a tree of moderate flature, bear¬ 
ing a ragged Leaf, not unlike the Cyprefis, only fomewhat flatter, 
and not lo thick let and clofe : [It bears (mall longilh Clogs and 
Seeds, but takes much better by Layers and Slips, as tliofe we have 
before mentioned, and may be kept into the fame fhapes, but mold 
delights in the Shade, where the Roots running lhallow, the Stem 
needs liipport: The Leaf being bruifed between the Fingers, emits 
a powerful fcent not eafily conquer’d, Teeming to breathe fomething 
of a fanative Unguent, and (as I am told) makes one of the belt 
for the ciofure of Green and Frefh Wounds: But that thofe curious 
Utenftls and Works of the turners. Bowls, Boxes, Cups, Mortars, 
Feftles, &c. are of this Material (as is pretended) and pafs under 
the Name of Lignum Vita, for rather of fome of the Exotic, more 
clofe and ponderous Woot) as Brafile, Log-wood, &c. is aMillake: 
Upon Recenfion therefore of thefe Exotics, I cannot but encourage 
the more frequent raifing the reft of thofe Semper-vivents, elpeci- 
ally fuch as are fltteft for the Jhrully parts, and furniture of our 
Groves, mere Gardens of pleafure, which none but the Ever-green 
become. To thefe we might add (not for their Verdure only) 
other more rare Exotics, Styrax Arbor, and terebynth, noting 
by the way, that we have no true turpentine to be bought in our 
Shops, but what is from the Larch; whilft Apothecaries fubftitute 
that which extills from the Fir-tree, inftead of it : All of them 
minding me again of the great Opportunities and Encouragement 
we have of every day improving our Stores with lo many ufeful 
Trees from the American Vlantations ; for which I have the Suf¬ 
frage of the often-cited Mr. Ray, who is certainly a very able 
Judge: Might we not therefore attempt the more frequentLocuft, 
Saffafras,&c. and that fort of Elm, or Sugar-tree, whole Juice 
yields that fweet Halymus Latifolius, and feveral others for encou¬ 
ragement. But 

14. T produce not thefe Particulars, and other amcena vireta al¬ 
ready mentioned, as lignifying any thing to timber, the main de- 
fign of this treatife,(thoT read of fome Myrtils lo tall, as to make 
Spear-Jhafts) but to exempli fie in what may be farther added to Or¬ 
nament and Pleafure, by a cheap and moft agreeable Induftry* 

CHAP. 
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Of the Corl\, Ilex, Alaternus, . Celajirus, Ligit- 
Jinan, l hilyrea , My r til, Lentijcus, Olive, 
Granade , by ring, Jafmine, and other Exo- 

ticl\f. 
' f 

' ’ * . • * ' * » i WE do not Exclude this ufeful free from thofe of the Glan¬ 
diferous and For eft; but being inclin’d to gratify the Curi¬ 

ous, I have been induc’d to fay fomething farther of fuch Jemper 
Virentia, as may be made to fort with thofe of our own, ( efpeci- 
ally of the next Chapter.') I begin with the ■ > 

r. CORK, [Suker] of which there are two forts (and divers Cor L 
more in the Indies) one of a narrow, or lefs jagged Leaf, and Peren¬ 
nial ,* the other of a broader, falling in Winter ; grows in the cold- 
eft parts of Bifcay, in the North of New-England, in the South-Weft 
of France, efpecially the fecond Species, fitted: for our Climate ; 
and in all forts of Ground, dry Heaths, ftony and rocky Mountainiy 
fo as the Roots will run even above the Earth, where they have 
little to cover them ; all which confidered, methinks we fhould 
not defpair. We have Laid where they grow plentifully in France; 
but by Pliny, Nat. Hift. 1. 16. c. 8. it fhould feem they were fince 
tran fplanted thither ,* for he affirms there were none either there, 
or in Italy, in his time : But I exceedingly wonder that Carolus 
Stephanas, and Curftus, fhould write fo peremptorily, that there 
were none in Italy ; where I my felf have travell’d through, vaft 
Woods of them about Pi fa, Aquin, and in divers Tra&s between 
Rome, and the Kingdom of Naples, and in France. The Spanifh Cork 
is a Species of the Enzina, d life ring chiefly in the Leaf, which- is 
not fo prickly ; and in the Bark, which is frequently lour or five 
Inches thick : The manner of Decortication thereof is once in two 
or three Years, to drip it in a dry Seafon ; otherwife, the inter- 
cutaneous moifture endangers the free, and therefore a rainy Sea- 
fon is very pernicious ; when the Bark is oft, they unwarp it ber 
fore the fire, and prefs it even, and that with Weights upory the 
convex part, and fo it continues, being cold. 

x. The Ufes of Cork is well known among ft us, both at Sea ztid 
Land, for its refilling both Water and Air : The Fifhcr-wen who 
deal in Nets, and all who deal with Liquors, cannot be \vqjiput 
it: Ancient Perfons prefer it before Leather for the foies of their 
Shooes, being light, dry, and refilling Moifture, whence the Get- 
mans name it Pantojfel-holts ( Slipper-wood j perhaps from _fhe 
Greek for I find it fir ft applied to. that purpofe b) 
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the Grecian Ladies, whence they were call’d light-footed; I know 
not Whether the Epithet do dill belong to that Sex; but from them 
it’s likely the Venetian Dames took it up for their monflrous Chop- 
pines i affecting, or ufurping an artificial Eminency above Men, 
which Mature has denied them. Of one of the forts of Cork are 
made pretty Cups, and other feffels, edeem’d good to drink out of 
for Hetiical Perfons : The Egyptians made their Coffins^ of it, 
which being lin’d with a refinous Compofition, preferv’d their 
Dead incorrupt: The poor People in Spain, lay broad Flanks of 
it by their Beds-fide, to tread on (as great Perfons ufe Turfy and 
Ferfian Carpets) to defend them from the floor, and fometimes 
they Line or Wainfcot the Walls, and infide of their Houfes built 
of Stone, with this Bark, which renders them very warm, and 
corrects the moiflure of the Air: Aifo they employ it for Bee-Hives, 
and to double the infides of their Contemplores, and Leather-Cafes, 
wherein they put Elaf<pueta s with Snow to refrigerate their Wine. 
This Tree has beneath the Cortex or Cork, two other Coats, or 
Libri, of which one is reddijh, which they drip from the Bole 
when ’tis fell’d only ; and this bears good price with the Tanner ; 
The red of the Wood is very good Firing, and applicable t* many 
other ufes of Building> Palifade-w6rk, &c. The Ajhes drunk, dop 
the Bloody-jlux. 

V IhEX, major glandifera, or great Scarlet-Oak of feveral 
fpecies, and various in the ihape of their Leaf, pointed rounder, 
longer, &c. (a devoted Tree of old, and therefore inctedua) thrives 
mamfedly with us ; witnefs His Majedy’s Privy-Garden at White- 
Hall, where once flourilh’d a goodly Tree, of more than fourfiore 
Years growth, and there was lately a fickly Imp of it remaining : 
And now very many rais’d by me, have thriv’d wonderfully, bra¬ 
ving the modfevere Winters, Planted either in Standards or Hedges, 
which they mod beautifully become. The only difficulty is in 
their being dextroufly removed out of the Nurfery, with the 
Mould adhering to the Roots; otherwife apt to mifearry ; and 
therefore bed truding to the Acorn for a goodly Standard, and 
that may be removed without prejudice, Tryals fliould be made 
by Grafting the Ilex in the Oak-flock, taken out of ^ our Woods, or 
better, grown from the Acorn to the bignefs of one s little Finger. 

a. By what I have touch’d in the Chapter of the Elms, concern¬ 
ing the Peregrination of that Tree into Spain, (where even in PH- 
nys time there were none, and where now they are in great abun¬ 
dance) whyfhould we not more generally endeavour to propagate 
the flex amongd us ; I mean, that which the Spaniards call the 
Enzina, and of which they have fuch Woods, ana profitable Plan¬ 
tations ? They are an hardy fort of Tree, and familiarly rais’d 
from the Acorn, if we could have them found, and well put up 
in Earth or Sand, as I have found by Experience. 

$. The Wood of thefe Ilex’s is ferviceable for many ufes, as.flocks 
of Tools, Mallet-heads, Mall-halls, Chairs, Axletrees,Wedges, Beetles, 
Pins, and above all, for Palifadoes us’d in Fortifications. Befides, it 
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affords fo good Fuel, that it fupplies all Spain almod with the bed, 
and mod lading of Charcoals, in vaft abundance. Of the firfi 
kind is made the Painters Lae, extracted from the Berries; to 
fpeak nothing of that noble Confedhon Alkermes, and that noble 
Scarlet-Die the Learned Mr. Ray gives us theprocefs of at large, in 
his Chapter of the Ilexes ; where alfo of their Medicinal Ufes : To 
this add that mod accurate Defcription of this Tree, and the Ver- 
micida^ fee Quinqueranus, L. 2. de laud. Provid.fol. 48. naturally 
abounding about Alos. The Acorns of the Coccigera, or Dwarf* 
Oak, yield excellent Nourilhment for Ruftics, fweet, and little if 
at all inferior to the Chef nut ; and this, and not the Fagus, was 
doubtlefs the true Efculus of the Ancients, the Food of the Golden 
Age. The Wood of the Enzina when old, is curioudy cbambletted, 
and embroider d with Natural Vermiculations, as if it were Painted. 
Mote, That the Kernes Tree does not always produce the Coccum, 
but near the Sea, and where it is very hot ; nor indeed when once 
it comes to bear Acorns ; and therefore the People do often burn 
down the old Trees, that they may put forth frelh Branches, up¬ 
on which they find them : This, (as well as the Oak, Cork, Beech, 
and Corylus) is numbred amongd the Felices, and Lucky-Trees : 
But for wr-hat reafon, the Alaternus ( which I am next fpeaking of) 
together with the Agrifolium [Holly] Fines, Salix, &c. fhould be 
Excommunicated, as Infelices, I know' not, unlels for their being 
dedicated to the Infernal Deities ; of w hich Macrol. Sat. Lib. 1 z. 
Cap. 16. In the mean time, take this for a general Rule ; That 
thofe were call’d Infelices only, which bare no Fruit; for fo Livy* 
Lib. 5*. Nulla folix arbor, nihil frugiferum in agro relittum. Whence 
that of P ha dr us, L. 3. Fab. upon Jupiter s Efculus: 

0 nat-a, merito fapiens dicere omnibus 
Nifi utile eft quodfacimus, ftulta eft gloria. 

Reciting the ancient Trees Sacred to the Deity, the moft defirable 
being thofe that wrere fruitful, and for ufe. 

6. The AL AT E R NU S, which we have lately receiv’d from Alatemm 
the hottell parts of Languedoc, (and that is equal wuth the heat of 
almod any Country in Europe) thrives with us in England, as if it 
were an Indigine and Natural; yet fometimes yielding to a fevere 
Winter, follow’d with a tedious Eaftern Wind in the Spring, of all 
the moil hoftile and cruel Enemies of our Climate ; and therefore 
to be artificially and timely provided againil with fheiter. 

7. I have had the honour to be the firfi who brought it into 
Ufe and Reputation in this Kingdom, for the mod beautiful and ufe« 
ful of Hedges and Verdure in the World (thzfwiftnefs of the growth 
confider d J and propagated it from Cornwall, even to Cumberland : 
The feed grows ripe with us in Auguft ; and the Honey-breathing 
Blojfoms afford an early and marvellous relief to the Bees. 
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Celaftrus. 

Myrtil. 

\ ■) 

* 8. -The CELASTR US (of the fame Clafs ) LTGUSTR UM 
and P RIF IT S, fo flexible and accommodate for Topiary-works, 
and foHvell known, I fhall need fay no more of., ; 

Phillyrea. ■ y. The P HIL LIRE A, (of which there are five or fix forts, 
and fome Variegated ) are fufflciently hardy, ( efpecially the Ser- 
ratifole) which makes me wonder to find the Anguflifolia planted 
in Cafes, and fo charily fet into the Stoves, amongft the Oranges 
and Lemmons ; when by long Experience, I have found it equal¬ 
ling our Holley, in fufFering the extreameft rigours of our cruel 
Erofts and Winds, which is doubtlefs (of all our Englifh Trees} the 
molt infenfible and flout. 
. io. They are (both Alaternus, and this) raifed of the Seeds, 
(though thofe of the Phillyrea will be long under Ground} and 
being'tranfplanted for Efpalier Hedges, or Standards, are to be 
govern'd by the Shears, as oft as there is occafion r The Alater.- 
nus will be up in a Month or two after it is fown : I was wont to 
wafh them out of the Berry, and drying them a little in a Cloath, 
commit them to the Nurfery-Bed. Plant it out at two Years 
growth, and clip it after Rain in the Spring, before it grows fticky, 
and whilft the Shoots are tender ; thus will it form an Hedge 
(though planted but in Angle rows, and at two Foot diftance} of 
a Yard in thicknefs, twenty Foot high (if you defire it} and fur- 
nifh’d to the bottom : But for an Hedge of this altitude, it Would 
require the friendfhip of fome Wall, or a Frame of lufty Poles, to 
fecure againft the Winds one of the mofl delicious objects in Na¬ 
ture : But if we could have ft ore of tile Phillyreafolio leviter fer- 
rato (of which I have rais’d fome very fine Plants from the Seeds) 
we might fear no* Weather, and the Verdure is incomparable, and 
all of them tonfile, fit for Cradle-work and ZJmbracula frondiuw : 
A Decottion of the Angufti fol. foveraigti for fore Mouths. 
. . r f 

ii. The MT Rt IL. The vulgar Italian wild Myrtil (though 
not indeed the moft fragrant) grows high, and fupporjts. all wea¬ 
thers arid climates ; they thrive abroad in Bret any, in Places cold 

-and very fliarp in Winter; and are obferv’d no wherfe to profper 
fo well, "as by the Sea-Coafls, the Air of which is mor|p propitious 
to them (as well as to Oranges and Lemmons, &c.} than the Inland 
Air. I knowr of one near eighty Years old, which has been conti¬ 
nually expos'd; unlefs it be, that in fome exceeding fiarp Seafons, 
a little dry flraw has been thrown upon it ,* and where they are 
fmitten, being cut down near the Ground, they put forth and re¬ 
cover again; which many times they do not in Pots and Cafes, 
where the Roots are very obnoxious to perifli with mouldinefs. 
The flielter of a few Mats, and flraw, fecur’d very great Trees 
(both Leaf and Colour in perfection) this laft Winter alfo, w hich 
were Planted abroad; whilft thofe that w ere carried into the Con- 
ferve, wrere moft of themdoft. Myrtils (wdiich are of fixoreight 
forts)^ may be rais’d of Seeds; as alfo may feveral Varieties of 
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Oranges and Lemmons, and made ('after fome Years attendance ) 
to produce Fruit in the cold Rhetia and Helvetick Valleys ; but 
with great Caution, and after all, feldom prove worth the Pains, 
being fo abundantly multiplied of fuckers, flips and layers : The 
Double-flower (which is the mod beautiful) was firft difcovered bv 
the Incomparable Fabr. Pierejhy, which a Mule had cropt from a 
wild Shrub; Vote, that you cannot give thole Plants too much 
compoft or refrelhing, nor clip them too often, even to the fiem ; 
which will grow tall, and profper into any lhape ; fo as Arbours 
have been made of fingle Trees of the hardy kind, protected in 
the Winter with Jheads of Straw and Reeds. Both Leaves and Ber* 
ries refrigerate, and are very aflringent and drying, and therefore 
feldom us’d within, except in Fluxes : With Wine and Honey it 
heals the noifome Polypus, and the Powder corrects the ranknefs of 
the Arm-pits, and Gouffet ( as the French term it) to which divers 
of the Female Sex are fubjedt : The Berries mitigate the Inflam¬ 
mations of the Eyesy confolidate broken-bones; and a Decottion of 
the Juicey Leaves, and Berries, Dyes the Hair black, & enecant 
Vitiligenes, as Diofcor ides fays, /. i. c. 128; And there is an ex¬ 
cellent fweet Water extracted from the diftilTd Leaves and Flowers : 
To which the Naturalifl adds, that they us’d the Berries indead of 
Peppery to fluff and farce with them. Hence the Mortade/la a 
Mortatula, dill fo call’d by the Italians, perhaps the /jujfllh' of 
AthenccuSy Deip. /. 2. c. 12. The Vinum Myrtites fo celebrated 
by the * Ancients9 and fo the Oyl; and in fome places the Leaves * Cat0 
for fanning of Leather : And Trees have grown to fuch fubdance, 
as ol the very Wood curious Gups and Boxes have been Turn’d. 

The variety of this rare Jkruby now furnilhing the Gardens and 
Portico's (as long as the Seafon and Weather fuits) and even in 
the fevered Winters in the Conclavey are cut and contriv’d into va¬ 
rious figures, and ol divers Variegations, mod likely to be pro¬ 
duc’d by thq feedsy as our Learned Mr. Ray believes, rather than 
by layerSy fuckers, or flipsy or from any difference of Species : In 
the mean time, let Gardeners make fuch Trials, whild thole mod 
worth the Culture, are the fmall and broad-leav d, the farentine, 
the Belgicky Latifoliay and double-flower d, and feveral more among 
the Curious; and oi old, Sacred to Venus, fo call’d from a Vir¬ 
gin belov’d of Minerva, the Garlands of the Leaves and Biolfoms, 
impaling the Brows of Incruentous, and unbloody Vigors and 
Ovations. 

And now if here for the Flame only, I mention the Myrtus 
Brafantica, or Candle-berry Shrub ( which our Plantations in Vir¬ 
ginia, and other Places have in plenty ) let it be admitted : It 
bears a Berry, which being boil’d in wafer, yields a fuet or pinguid 
Subdance, ot a green Colour* which being fcumm’d and taken 
off, they make Candles with, in the lhape of fuch as we ufe of 
fallow, of Wax rathef ,• giving not only a very clear and luffed 
ent Light, but a very agreeable Scent, and are now not feldom 
brought hither to us, but the Tree it felf, of which I have fcen 
a thriving one. \ 
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Maftic- 12. LENTJSCUS (a very beautiful Evergreen) refufes not 
Tree. our Climate, protected with a little ilielter, amongft other expofed 

jhruls, by Suckers and Layers: It is certainly an extraordinary 
Aftringent and Dryer, applicable in the Hernia, Strangury, and to 
flop Fluxes ; clofes and cures Wounds, being infus’d in Red-Wine9 
is alfo us’d to Tinge Hairs of that Colour, to black and brown. 
Not forgetting the bell Tooth-pickers in the World, made of the 
Wood; but above all, the Gum for faftning Loofe-Teeth in the 
Gums ; the Maflick, gather’d from this profitable Bulh in the Jjland 
of Scio ; befide other Ufes : And as the Lentifc, fo may the 
y 

Olive. , 13. OLIVE be admitted, tho’ it produce no other Fruit than 
the Verdure of the Leaf; nor will it kindly breath our Air, nor 
the lefs tender Oleafler, without the Indulgent Winter-Houfe take 
them in. But the 

Granata* 14. G R AN AT A [Malus Funica] is nothing fo nice. There 
are of this glorious Jhrub three forts, eafily enough Educated un¬ 
der any warm Shelter, even to the raifing Hedges of them, nor 
indeed affects it fo much heat, as plentiful watering: They fup- 
ported a very fevere Winter m my Garden, 1663, without any 
trouble or Artifice; and if they prefent us their blujhing double 
Flowers for the pains of Recifion and well Pruning, ( for they muft 
diligently be purg’d of fuperfluous wood) it is Recompence enough; 
tho’ placed in a very benign Afpett, they have fometimes pro¬ 
duc’d a pretty fmall Pome : It is a Perdifolia in Winter, and 
growing abroad, requires no extraordinary ricli Earth, but that 
the Mould be loofen’d and eas’d about the Root, and hearty Com- 
poft applied in Spring and Autumn : Thus Cultivated, it will rile 
to a pretty Tree, tho’ of which there is in Nature none fo Adul¬ 
terate a Shrub : ’Tis bed increas’d by Layers, Approch and In¬ 
arching ( as they term it) and is faid to marry with Laurels, the 
Damfon, Ajh, Almond, Mulberry, Citron, too many I fear to hold. 
But after all, they do beft being Cas'd, the Mould well mixt with 
rotten Hogs-dung, its peculiar delight, and kept to a fingle Stem, 
and treated like other Plants in the Winter-Jhelter ; they open the 
Bud and Flower, and fometimes with a pretty fmall Fruit • the 
Juice whereof is cooling ; the reft of an aftringent quality : The 
Rind may alfo fupply the Gall for making Ink, and will Tan Lea¬ 

ther. 

Pipe-Tree. iy. The STRING [Lilac] ox Pipe-Tree, fo eafily propagated 
by Suckers or Layers; the Flower of the white ( emulating both 
Colour and Flavor of the Orange ) I am told is made ule of by 
the Perfumers; I lliould not elie have named it among the Ever¬ 
greens ; for it lofes the Leaf, tho’ not its Life, however expos’d 
in the Winter ; There are befides this the Purple, by our Botanifls 
call’d the Perfian Julfamine, which next leads me to the other 
Jafmines. 

16. The 
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r 6 I he JASMINE, efpecially tho. Spanish larger Flower, far Jafmine. 
exceeding ali the reft, for the agreeable Odor and Ule of the Per- 
fumer : i lie common White and Fellow would flower plentifully 
in our Groves, and climb aoout the trees, being as hardy as any of 
our Fenclimena and Honey-fuckles. 

How ’tis increas’d by Submerfion and Layers, every Gardnet 
skills ; and were it as much employ’d lor Nofe-gays, &V. with us, 
as it is in Italy and France, they might make Money enough of 
the Flowers; one lorry Tree in Pans, where they abound, has 
been worth a Poor Woman near a Pifiol a year. 

There is no fmali Curiofity and Addrefs in obtaining the Oyl, 
or Ejfence (as we call it) of this delicate and Evanid Flower, 
which I leave to the Chymifi and the Ladies who are worthy the 
Secrets. 

CHAP. VI. 
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Of tbe Arbutus , Box, Tea?, Holly, Vyracantb, 
' % Bay, &c. nor>i 
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i. THE ARBUTUS, (by us call’d the StrawberryFTree^) 
1 too much I think neglecfted by us ; making that a Ra¬ 

rity, which grows fo common and naturally in Ireland .* It is in¬ 
deed with Tome difficulty raifed by Seeds, but propagated by Lay¬ 
ers^ if skilfully prun'd, grows to a goodly Tree, patient of our 
Clime, unlels the Weather be very fevere: It may be contriv’d in¬ 
to moll beautiful Palifades, is ever verdant : I am told the Tree 
grows to a huge bulk and height in Mount Athos and other Coun¬ 
tries Virgil reports its Inoculation with the Nut; and I find Bau- 
himu commends the Coal for the Goldfmiths Works; and the 
Poet f:i ■ 

..iinoo - 
«, 
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a Arbutean Harrows, and the Mvflick Van-, jL 
• ... . . : ;v.no: x.-XK 'nt (modi 11/55 v\Vt 

z. BU X US, ThcBox, which we begin to proferibe our Gar- Buxus> 
dens (and indeed Bees are no friend to it) lllould not yet be ba¬ 
nd h’d from our care • becaufe the-excellency- of the woods does'' 
commute tor the unagreeablenefs of its fmell : Therefore;'v-let Us1 
furmih our cold and barren Hills and Declivities with this: ufeFuF 
Shrub, I mean the taller fort; for dwarf and more tonfile in due 

3 Arl'utea crates, & myftica Vannus lacchi. 

A a 
Georg, j 

place 
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pkce; it will increafe abundantly of flips fct in March, and towards 
Bartholomew-tide-ps alfo of the Seeds contain’d in the Cells : Thefe 

'Trees rile naturally at Boxley in Kent in abundance, and in the 
County of Surrey, giving name to that. Chalky Hill (near the fa¬ 
mous 'Mole or ’Swallow) whither die Ladies, Gentlemen and other 
Water-drinkers^from the neighbouring Ebefham-Spaiv, often refort 
during the heat of Summer to walk, collation and divert themfelves 
in thole Antilex- natural Alleys, and lhady Recedes , among the 
Box-trees ; without taking any fuch offence at the Smell, which 
has.of late banilh’d it from our Groves andGardens; when after all, 
it is infinitely to be preferr’d for the bordering of Flower-Beds, and 
Flat Embroideries, to any Tweeter lefs-lafting Shrub whatever, fub- 

:je<h after a year or two to grow dry,Jlicky and full of Gaps • which 
Box is fo little obnoxious to, that, braving all Seafons, it needs 
•nop to be renew’d for 20 years together, nor kept in order with the 
Garden-Jkeers, above once or twice a year, and immediately upon 
that, the calling Water on it, hinders all thofe o Ten live Emijjtons, 
which-fome-complain of: -hut-whilft Ffpeak in favour" of this fort 
of Edging, I only recommend the Ufe of the Dutch-Box, (rarely 
found growing in England) which is a pumil dwarf kind, with a 
fmaller Leaf and flow or growth, and which needs not be kept 
above two Inches high, and yet growrs fo clofe, that Beds border¬ 
ed with Boards, keep not the Earth in better order ; befide the 
pleafantnefs of the Verdure i$ incomparable. 

One thing more I think fit to add ; That it may be conveni- 
ent once in tour, or five, or fi£ years, to cut off the Strings and 
Roots which flraggle in tactile Borders, with a very Iliarp Spade, 
that they may not prejudice the Flowers, and what elfe one plants 
in them. 

;I need.not ipqak much.of the Ufes of this tree, (growing 
in,time, to confiderable; ffaftKe)/fo continually fought after for ma¬ 
ny , Utenfils,, being fo hard,,clofe and pondrous as to fink LkeLead 
in Water, and therefore of fpecial ufe for : the turner. Ingraver, Car¬ 
ver, Mathematical-Inflrument, Comb and Wipe-makers (Si buxos 
inflare juvat-- Virg.)Lgive great .prices for it by weight, as w ell 
as meafure ; and by the feafmmg, ■ and divers manner ot cutting^i- 
gorous infolations, politure and grinding, the Roots of this tree (as 
of even our common and negle&ed thorn) do furnifli the In layer 
and Cabinet-makers with pieces rarely undulated, and full of varie¬ 
ty. AKo of Box are made Wheels ot Shivers (as our Ship-Carpen¬ 
ters call them) and Pins for Blocks and Pallies ; Pegs lor Mufical 
Inftruments; Nut-crackers , Weavers-Jhuttles, Hollar-flicks, Bump- 
flicks, and Drejfers for theShooe-maker, Rulers, Rolling-pins, Peftler, 
Mull-balls, Beetles, topps, tables, Chefs-men, Screws, Male and Fe¬ 
male, Bolins for Bone-lace, Spoons, nay the Routed; Axle-trees, but 
above all* 

Box- 
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.a --Box-Combs bear no fmallpart 
In the Militia of the Female-Art; 
They tye the Links which hold our Gallants faft. 
And fpread the Nets to which fond Lovers haft. 

3. The Chymical Oyl of this Wood has done the Feats of the belt 
Guajacum (though in greater quantity) for the Cure of Venereal 
Difeafes, as one of the mod expert Phyftcians in Europe has con- 
fefs’d. The Oyl adwages the Tooth-ach. But, fays Rhodoginus, the 
Honey which is made at Trevifond in Box-Trees,(l fuppofe he means 
gather’d among them ; for there are few, I believe, if any, fo 
large and hollow as to lodge and hive them) renders them didra<d- 
ed who eat of it. Lib. xxiii. cap. zq. 

4. Since the ufe of Bows is laid afide amongft us, the propaga¬ 
tion of the T E W- TREE (of which we have two forts, and other 
places reckon more, as the Arcadian Black and Red ; the yellow 
of Ida, infinitely, edeem’d of old) is likewile quite forbom ; but 
the negledt of it is to be deplor’d ,* feeing that (befides the rarity 
of it in Italy and France, where but little of it grows) the barren- 
ell Grounds, and colded of our Mountains (for 

I ? Ji „■ a 1 V’\\s\v a. ’ 1 fA'iyc -1 • • \ 

-Aquilonem & frigora taxi) 

might be profitably replenifli’d with them : I fay, profitably, for, 
befides the ufe of the Wood for Bows 

-—Ityrceos taxi iorquentur in arcus. 

(For which the clofe and more deeply dy’d is bed,) the foremen- 
tioned Artifts in Box,Cabinet-makers, Inlayers, and for theParqueie- 
floors, mod gladly employ it; and in Germany they ule to wainf- 
cot their Stoves with Boards of this Material: Alfo for the Cogs of 
Mills, Pofts to be fet in moid Grounds, and everlading Axel-Trees, 
there is none to be compared with it; likewife for the bodies of 
Lutes, Theorbos, Bowles, Wheels, and Pins for Putties \ yea, and 
for Tankards to drink out of; whatever Pliny reports concerning 
its [hade, and the Stories of the Air about Thafius, the Fate of Ca- 
tivulcus mention’d by Ccefar, and the ill report which the Fruit has 
vulgarly obtain’d in France, Spain, and Arcadia: But 

b How are poor Trees traduc'd ? 

*""" "" 1,1 - * i m • 1.. 1 ' . im T, I n' ; m . * i . Lii 

a--Non ultima belli 
Arma Puellaris ; Laqueos haec nettit Amantum, 
Ec venatricis difponit retia Form*. s 

Qoultii PI. 1. 6, 

y Quilm multa Arboribus tribuuntur crifoina falfa? 

A a 2 f. The 
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T 'j'he Toxic quality was certainly ill the Liquor, which thofe 
rr0od Fellows tippl’d out of thofe Bottles, not in the nature of the 
Wood*, which yet he affirms is cur’d of that Venenous quality, by 
driving a Brazen-wedge intd the Body of^ it: This I have never 
tried, but that of the /bade and Fruit I have frequently, without 
any deadly or noxious Effefts : So that I am of opinion, that 
Tree which Seflius calls Smilax, and our Htftorian thinks to be bur 
Tew, Was fome other Wood; and yet I acknowledge that it is 
efteem’d noxious to Cattle when ’tis in the feeds, or newly fprout- 
ing; though I marvel there appears no more fuch effefts of it, 
both Horfes and other Cattle being free to broufe on it, where it 
naturally grows : But what is very odd (if true) is that which the 
late Mr. Aulrey recounts (in his Mifcellanies)ofa Gentlewoman that 
had long been ill, without any Benefit from the Phyfician ; who 
dream’d, that a Friend of hers deceafed, told her Mother, that if 
flie gave her Daughter a Drink of Tew pounded, fhe lliould recover: 
She accordingly gave it her, and fhe prefently died : The Mother 
being almoft diftrafted for the lofs of her Daughter, her Chamber¬ 
maid, to comfort her, faid, Surely what fhe gave her was not the 
occasion of her Death, and that Die would adventure on it herlelf,* 
fhe did fo, and died alfo: Whether all this be but a Dream, I can¬ 
not tell, but it was haply from thefe Lugulroits EfFefts, that Gar¬ 
lands of Taxus were ufually carried at Funerals, as Statius implies 
in Epicedium Verna: However, to prevent all Funefl Accidents, I 
commend the Tree only for the ufefulnefs of the Timber, and Hoiy 
tulan Ornament. That we find it fo univerfally planted in out 
Churchyards, was doublefs fome Symbol Of Immortality, the Tree 
being fo lading, and always green: Our Bee-Mafters baniffi it from 
about their Apiaries. 

One thing more, whilft lam fpeaking of this Tree ; it minds 
me of that very odd Story I find related by Mr. Carndem, of a 
certain Amorous Clergy-man, that falling in love with a pretty 
Maid Who refus’d his Addrejfes, cut off her Head ; which being 
hung upon a Tew-Tree ’till it was rotten, the Tree was reputed fo 
(acred, not only whilft the Virgins Head hung 'on it, but as long 
as the Tree it felflafted,* to which the People went in Pilgrimage, 
plucking and bearing away Branches of it, as an Holy Relique, 
Whilft there remain’d any of the Trunk left, perfuading themfelves, 
that thofe (mail fine Veins and Filaments, (refembling Hairs be¬ 
tween the Bark and the Body of the Tree) were the Hairs of the 
Virgin: But what is yet ftranger, that the Refort to this Place 
(then- call’d Houton) (from a defpicable Village) occafion’d the 
building of the now Famous Town Halifax, in Tork-Jhire, which 
imports Holy-hair ; By this, and the like, may we eftimate what 
a world of Jmpojlures, have through Craft and Superftition gained 
the Repute of Holy-Places, abounding with Rich Oblations (their 
Devotas). 

Pliny fpeaks of an old Lotus Tree in a Grove near Rome, which 
they call’d Capittate, upon which the Vejlals prefent (as our Nuns) 
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were us’d to hang their Hair cut off at their Profejfon : Plin\' 
lib. 16. c. 43. But that is nothing to this. 

^ I may not in the mean time omit what has been faid of the true 
faxus of the Ancients, for being a mortzferous Plant : Dr. Belluc- 
cio, Prefident of the Medical Garden at P if a in fufcany, ("where they 
have this Curiofity) affirms, that when his Gardners clip it (as 
fometimes they do) they are not able to work above half an hour 
at a time, it makes their Heads fo ake : But the Leaves of this 
free are more like the Fir, and is very bulhy, furnilh’d with Leaves 
from the very Root, and Teeming rather an Hedge thari a free, tho’ 
it grow very tall. 

6. ' This Englifh Tew-tree is eafily produc’d, of. the Seeds, walk’d 
arid cleans’d from their mucilage, then buried and dry’d in Sand a 
little moift, any time in December, and fo kept in fome VefTel in 
the Houfe all Winter, and in fome cool fliady place abroad all the 
Summer, fow them the Spring after: Some bury them in the 
Ground like Haws ; it will commonly be the fecond Winter e’re 
they peep, and then they rife with their Caps on their Heads: Be¬ 
ing three years old, you may tranfplant them, and form them in¬ 
to Standards, Knobs, Walks, Hedges, (Ac. in all which Works they 
fucceed marvellous well, and are worth our patience for their pe-, 
rennial 'verdure and durablenefs: I do again name them for Hedges, 
preferable for beauty, and a It iff defence to any plant I have ever, 
leen, and may upon that account (without Vanity) be faid to 
have been the fird which brought it into falhion, as well for de¬ 
fence, as for a fuccedaneum to Cyprefs, whether in Hedges, or Py¬ 
ramids, Conic fpires, Bowls or what other Shapes, adorning the Parks 
or larger Avenues, with their lofty Tops 30 Foot high, and bra¬ 
ving all the Efforts of the moft rigid Winter, which Cyprefs can¬ 
not weather: I have faid how long lading they are, and eafily to 
be Hiap’d and clipp’d; nay cut down, revive : But thole which are 
much fuperannuated, and perhaps of many hundred years dand- 
ing,- perhh if fo usM; 

7. Ffe that in Winter Ihould behold fome of our highed Hills in 
Surrey, clad with whole Woods of thefe two lad fort of frees, for 
divers Miles in circuit (as in thofe delicious Groves of them, be¬ 
longing to the Honourable, my noble Friend, the late Sir Adam 
Brown of Bech-worth-Caflle, from Box-hill) might without the lead 
violence to his Imagination, eafily fancy himfelf ttarifported in¬ 
to fome new or enchanted Countrey; for, if any Spot of Eng¬ 
land, . ., 

a-fis here , 
Eternal Spring , and Summer all the year. 

Of which I have already fpoken in the former Sell ion. 

? Ilic Vcr perpeumm, atque aliems menfibus seftas. 

8. But 
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8. But, above all the natural Greens which inrich our home-lorn 
Store, there is none certainly to be compar’d to the Agrifolium, 
(or Acuifolium rather) our HOLLT fo fpontaneoufly growing here 
in this part of Surrey, that the large Vale near my own Dwelling, 
was anciently call’d Holmes-Dale ; famous for the Flight of the 
Danes : The Inhabitants of great Antiquity ( in their Manners. 
Habits, Speech ) have a Proverb, Holmes-Dale never won ; ne 
never fhall. It had once a Forty call’d Homes-Dale Caftle : I know 
not whether it might not be that of Rygate ; but leaving this un¬ 
certain, and return to the Plant, I have often wonder’d at our 
curiojity after Foreign Plants, and expenfive Difficulties, to the ne¬ 
glect of the culture of this vulgar, but incomparable Tree ; whe¬ 
ther we will propagate it for Ufe and Defence, or for fight and Or¬ 
nament. 

*•"nr- * 0 ,r * . / r. r. 

a A Hedge of Holly, thieves that would invade, 
Repulfes like a growing Palizade ; 
Whoje numerous Leaves fuch Orient Greens inveft, 
As in deep Winter do the Spring arreft. 

Which makes me wonder why if Ihould be reckon’d among the 
unfortunate Trees, by Macrobius, Sat. Lib. III. Cap. zo. Others 
among the lucky ; for fo it feems they us'd to fend Branches of it* 
as well as of Oak (the moB fortunate, according to the Gentiletheo- 
logy ) with their Strence (New-Year’s Gifts) begun (as Symachut 
tells us) by K. fatius, almofl as old as Rome her felf. 

But to lay no more of thefe fuperflitious Fopperies, which are 
many other about this Tree, we Bill drefs uji both our Churches 
and Houfes, on Chriflmas and other FeBival Days, with this 
cheerful Green and rutilant Berries. 

9. Is there under Heaven a more glorious and refrelhing Obje<B 
of the kind, than an impregnable Hedge of about four hundred 
foot in length, nine Foot high, and five in diameter ; which I can 
Blew in my now ruin’d Gardens at Says-Court, (thanks to the Czar 
of Mofcovy) at any time of the Year, glitt’ring with its arm’d and 
varnilh’d Leaves ? The taller Standards at orderly diBances, 
blulhing with their natural CoralIt mocks at the rudeB aBaults 
of the Weather, Beafis, or Hedge-breakers, 

Et ilium nemo impune lacejfit. 
- » 

It is with us of two eminent kinds, the prickly, and fmoother leavd-, 
or as fome term it, the Free-Holly, not unwelcome when tender, 
to Sheep and other Cattle : There is alfo of the White-berried, 

-Mala furta hominum denfis mucronibus arcens 
Securum defendit inexpugnabilis Hortum ; 
Exornatque fimul, toto fpettabilis anno, 
Et numero, & viridi foliorum luce nitcntum. 

Couldi Pi. 1. 6 

and 
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and a Golden and Silver, variegated in fix or feven differences ; 
which: proceeds from no difference in the Species, but accidentai- 

Jv, and Nature Lufu, as moft fuch Variegations do ; fmce we are 
taught how to effedl it artificially, namely, by fowing the feeds, 
.and planting in gravelly Soil, mixed with ftore of Chalk, and prel- 
iing it hard down ; it being certain, that they return to their na¬ 
tive colour when Town in richer Mould, and that all the Fibers of 
the,Roots recover their natural Food. 

IQ. I have already fhew’d how it is to be rais’d of the Berries, 
( of vyhich there is a fort bears them yellow, and propagate their 
'colour ) w hen they are ready to drop, this only omitted, that they 
would ffrli be freed from their tenacious and glutinous Mucilage 

jby being waih’d, and a little bruifed, then dry’d with a Cloath ; 
or clfe, bury them .as you do the Tew and ITipps; and let our Fore- 
//er receive this for no common Secret, and take notice of the Ef- 

•:fe(ft : Jf you will fow7 them in the Berry, keep them in dry fund 
till March ; remove them alfo after three or tour Years; but if 
you Plant the Sets (which is like wife a commendable way, arid 
"the Woods will lurndh enough) place ’em Northwards, as they do 
Quick. Of this, might there living Tales and Enclofures be made, 
( fuch as the Right Honourable my Lord Dacres, fome.where in 
Sujfex, has a Park almoft Environ’d.}with, able to keep in any 
Came, as I am credibly inform'd) and cut into fquare Hedges, it 
becomes impenetrable, and will-thrive in hotteft, as well as the 
coldeft places. I have leen Hedges, or if you .will, (lout Wallsof 
Hollyy 2.0 Foot in height, kept upright, and the gilded fort Bud¬ 
ded low, and in z or 3 places one above another, ihorn and fa- 
ihion’d.into Columns and Pilaflers, Arcbitettonially lhap’d, and at 
due diiiance ; than which nothing can poliibly be more, plealant, 
the Berry adorning the Inter calumniations, with the Scarlet Feflooni 
and Encarpa. Ot this noble Tree one may take thoulands of them 
four Inches long, out of the Woods ( amongft the fall’n Leaves 
whereof, they iow themfelves) and fo Plant them 5 but tins 
fiioyld be before die Cattle begin to crop them, efpecially Sheep, 
who are greedy of them when tender : Stick them into the Ground 
in a.,w<?i/?Seafon, Spring, or early Autumn ; efpecially the Spring, 
{haded (if it prove too hot and fcorching) till they Legal to {boot 
of themfelves, and in very lharp Weather, and during our Eaflern 
Etefians, cover’d with dry ftraw or haume ; and if any of them 
fcem to perilh, cut it dole, and you (hall foon fee it revive. Of 
thefe Seedlings, and by this • Culture, I have rais’d -Plants and 
Hedges full four Foot high in four Years : The luftier and bigger 
the fits rate, the better, and if you can procure fuch as are-a 
Thumbs-breadth thick, they will loon furn-ifh into an Hedge. -At 
Dengonefs in Kent, they grow naturally, amongft the vory-Beaeh 
and Pilhks ; but if your Ground be Riff, [o01em>it yvit3*:a l*#te 
fine Gravel: This rare Hedge ( the boaft-of my .was 
planted iUpon a faming Gravel, expos’d to the Meridiem 6un ,• Tor 
it retnfes qot almoft. any fort of Barren Ground, hot or cold, and 
Often indicates where Coah, are to be dug. 

- . v 11. True 
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ii. True it is, that time muff bring this tree to perfection ; it 
does ib to all things elfe, & pofteritati pangimus. But what if a 
little culture about the Roots ( not dunging, which it abhors ) and 
frequent ftirring of the mould, double its growth ? We hay /even 
Tears lor a tolerable Quick, it is worth haying it thrice, lor this, 
which has no Competitor. 

i z. And yet there is an Expedient to effedf it more infenfibly, 
by Planting it with the Quick : Let every fifth or fixth be an 
Holly-fet; they will grow up infallibly with your Quick; and as 
they begin to fpread, make way for them by extirpating the White¬ 
thorn, till they quite domineer : Thus w as my Hedge firh Plant¬ 
ed, without the leah interruption to the Fence, by a moh pleafant 
Metamorphofis. But there is alfo another, not lefs applauded, by 
laying along well-rooted Sets (a Yard or more in length) and 
hripping oh the Leaves- and Branches, letting only (bmething of 
the Tops appear : Thefe, cover'd with a competent depth of 
Earth, will fend forth innumerable fuckers, w hich will fuddenly 
advance into an Fledge ; and growls as well under the /hade as 
Sun, provided you keep them weeded, and now and then loofen 
the Earth ; towards which, if thro’ extream negledf, or other 
accident, it grow' thin, being clofe cut down, it will fill and be¬ 
come ftronger and thicker than ever. 

Of this ilately Shrub (as fome reckon it) there is lately found 
an Holly, whofe Leaves are as thorny and briflly, not only at the 
Edges, but all over, as an Hedge-Hog, which it may properly be 

.call’d ; and I think was firit brought by Mr. London out of 
France., • ■. • l 1 r 

13. The Timber of the Holly ( befides that it is the white'ft of 
all hard Woods, and therefore us’d by the Inlayer, efpecially under 
thin Plates of Ivory, to render it more confpicuous ) is for all ftur- 
dy Ufes ; the Millwright, turner and Engraver, preier it to any 
other : It makes the bell handles and flocks for tools. Flails, Riding- 
rods the beft, and Qarters-whips ; Bowles, Shivers, and Pins for 
Blocks : Alfo it excels for Door-bars and Bolts ; and as of the Elm, 
fo of this efpecially, they made even Hinges and Hooks to ferve 
inllead of Iron, finking in the Water like it; and of the Bark is 
Compos’d our Bird-lime thus: 

14. Pill a good quantity of the Bark about Midfummer, f 11 a 
Vejfel with it, and put to it Spring-water; then boil it, till the 
gray and white Bark rife from the green, which will require near 
twelve Hours boiling ; .then taking it off the fire, feparate the 
Barks, the water hrfl well drained from it : Then lay the green 
Bark on the Earth, in fome cool Fault or Cellar, covering it w ith 
any fort- of green and rank weeds, fuch as Dock, Thiftles, Hem- 
lock,&c. to a good thicknefs : Thus let it continue near a fort¬ 
night, by wrhich time ,’tw ill become a perfedf mucilage if hen 
pound it . all exceedingly in a Stone Mortar, ’till it be-a fough pkft> 
and To very; fine, as no part of the Bark be. ihlcernabic*: d his 
done, wajh it; accurately w'ell in fome running Stream of Water, 
as lpng as you perceive theJeafi:;Or^;5 or.MoteS'iH T, - and lo re- 

otn’T Ti ferve 
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ierve it m fome Earthen-Pot, to purge and ferment, .fcumrpitig it 
as often as any thing ariles for four or five days, and when no 
mort filth comes, change it into a frejh Veffel of Earth, arid re- 
ferve it for ufe, thus: Take what quantity you pleafe of it, and 
in an Earthen Pipkin, add a third part of Capons or Gbofe-greafe to 
it, well Clarified ,* or Oyl of Walnuts, which is better : Incorpo¬ 
rate thefe on a gentle fire, continually Birring it ’till itbe cold, and 
thus your Compofition is finilh’d. But to prevent Frofts (which in 
fevere Weather will fometimes invade it on the Rods) take a quar¬ 
ter of as much Oyl of Petroleum, as you do of Greafe, and no cold 
whatever will congeal it. The Italians make their Vifchio of the 
Berries of the Miffelto of Trees, ( and indeed it is from this it is 
faid of the Thrufh, Exitium fuum caficat, that Bird being fo ex¬ 
ceeding devourers of them) treated much after the fame manner ; 
but then they mix it with Nut-oyl, an ounce to a pound of Lime, and 
taking it from the fire, add hall an ounce ol Turpentine, which qua¬ 
lifies it alfo for the Water. Great quantities of Bird-lime are brought 
to us out of Turky, and from Damafcus, which fome conceive to 
be made of Selejlens, finding fometimes the Kernels : This Lime 
is of a greener Colour, fubjed: to Frofts, and impatient of Wet, nor 
will iaft above a Tear or two good : Another fort comes alfo out 
of Syria, of a yellow hue ,* likewife from Spain, whiter than the 
reft, which will refill the Water, but is of an ill Scent. I have 
been told that the Cortex ol our Lantana, or Wayfaring Shrub, will 
make as good Bird-Lime as the beft. But let thefe lufifice, being 
more than as yet any one has publilh’d. The fuperior Leaves of 
Holly-Trees, dry’d to a fine Powder, and drunk in White-wine, are 
prevalent againft the Stone, and cure Fluxes; and a dozen of the 
mature Berries, being fwallow’d, purge Phlegm without danger. 
To which the Learned Mr. Ray (in Append. Plant. Angl.) adds a 
Zythogalum, or Poffet made of Milk and Beer, in which is boil’d 
fome of the mod pointed Leaves, for affwaging the torment of 
the Collie, when nothing elfe has prevail’d. And now I might 
have here planted the 

Verdure, if the py 
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16. The LAURO-Cerafus or Cherry-Bay , which by the 
Ufe we commonly put it to, feems as if it had been only dellin’d 
for Hedges, and to cover bare Walls : Being Planted upright, and 
kept to the Standard, by cutting away the collateral Branches, and 
maintaining one ftem, will rife to a very confiderable Tree ; and 
(for the firil twenty Years) refembling the mod beautiful-headed 
Orange, in fhape and verdure, arrive in time to emulate even fome 
of our ludy Timber-trees ; fo as I dare pronounce the Laurel to 
be one of the mod proper and Ornamental Trees for Walks and 
Avenues, of any growing. 

17. Pity it is they are fo abus’d in the Hedges, where the lower 
Branches growing fticky and dry, by reafon of their frequent and 

B b unfesir 
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unfeafonable cutting (with the genius of the Tree\ which is to fpenci 
much in wood) they never fucceed, after the 'felt fix or /even 
Years ; but are to be new-planted again, or abated to the very 
Roots for a frefh Jhoot, which is belt, and fbon would furnifh the 
Places. In a word ; As to the Pruning of Evergreen-Hedges* 
there is no fmall Skill and Addrefs to be us’d, in forming and 
trimming them for beauty and (lability ; by leaving the lower parts 
next the Ground broader (two Foot were fudicient for the thick- 
nefs of the tailed; Hedge) than the tops, gradually, fo as not 
much to exceed a Foot breadth at the upmod Verge, (as Archi¬ 
tects diminifh Walls of Stone and Brick from the Foundation ) for 
they will elfe be apt to bend and fwagg, efpecially laden with 
Winter-Snows or Ice; grow too thick, heat, wither, and foul with¬ 
in, dry and dicky efpecially ; when it were more than time they 
were cut clofe to the Earth, for a frefh and verdant Spring ,* and 
this Method is to be practis’d in all Hedges whatfoevef. 

18. But would you yet improve the Standard which I celebrate, 
to- greater and more fpeedy Exaltation ? Bud yaur Laurel on the 
Black-Cherry flock to what height you pleafe : This I had from an 
Ocular Tedimony, who was more than fomewhat doubtful of 
fucli Alliances; though fomething like it in Palladius fpeaks it not 
fo impohible; 

a A Cherry Graft on Laurel-flock does/lain 
K 7he Virgin Fruit in a deep double grain. 

19. They are rais’d of the Seeds or Berries with extraordinary 
facility, or propagated by Layers, Talece, and Cuttingsy fet about 
the latter end of Auguft, or earlier at St. James-tide, where-ever 
there is fliade and moidure. Befides that of the Wood, the Leaves 
of this Laurel boil’d in Milk, impart a very grateful tad of the 
Almond; and of the Berry ( or Cherries rather, of which Poultrev 
generally feed on) is made a Wine, to fome not unpleafant: I 
find little concerning the Ufes of this Tree ; of the Wood are faid 
to be made the bed Plow-handles. Now that this rare Tree was 
fird brought from Civ it a Vecchia into England, by the Countefs of 
Arundel, Wife to that Illudrious Patron of Arts and Antiquities* 
Thomas Earl of Arundel and Surrey, Great Great Grand-Father to 
his Grace the prefent Duke of Norfolk, whom I left fick at Padoa, 
where he died ; highly difpleafed at his Grand-Son Philip’s put¬ 
ting on the Friars-Frock, tho’ afterwards the Purple, when Cardi¬ 
nal of Norfolk: After all, I cannot eafily affent to the Tradition, 
tho’ I had it from a Noble Hand : I rather think it might fird bfe 
brought out of fome more Northerly Clime, the nature of the Tree 
fo delighting and flouridling in the diady and colder Expofures, 
and abhorrence of Heat. 

* Inferitur lauro Cerafus, partuque coafto 
Tingit adoptivus virginj; ora pudox. 
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To Crown this Chapter then, tho’ in the laft Place, ( for fo 
FINIS Coronal Opus) we referve the Bay-Tree. 

20. BATS, [Lauras Vulgaris ] The Learned Ifaac Voffius and 
Etymologifts are wonderfully curious, in their Conjecture con¬ 
cerning its Derivation ; (a Laurie fays Iffidor,) and from the In- *• 
genious we learn how it became Sacred to Apollo, the /V 
tron of the Wits, and ever fince the AkW of Conquerors and 
/w Perfons. But leaving Fittion, we pafs to the Culture of this 
noble and fragrant Tree, propagated both by their 'Seeds Roots 
Suckers or Layers : They (namely, the Berries) ftlould be gather’d 
dropping-ripe : Pliny has a particular procefs for the ordering of 
them, not to be rejected, which is to gather them in January, and 
fpreading them till their Sweat be over ; then he puts them in 
dung and fows them : As for the fleeping in Wine, Water does al¬ 
together as well , others wafh the feeds from their mucilage, by 
breaking and bruiting the glutinous Berries ; then fow them in 
rich Ground in March, by Scores in a heap ; and indeed fo they 
will come up in clufiers, but nothing fo well, nor fit fvtTranfplan¬ 
tation, as where they are interrd with a competent fcattering, fo 
as you would furrow Peafe : Both this way, and by fetting them 
apart (which I moll commend) I have rais’d Multitudes, and’that 
in the Berries, kept in find till the Spring,, without any farther 
Preparation ; oniy for the firfl two Years, they would be defen¬ 
ded from the piercing Winds, which frequently deftroy them; 
and yet the fcorching of their tender Leaves ought not to make 
you defpair, for many of them will recover beyond expectation ; 
nay, tho’ quite cut down, they repullulate and produce young 
Suckers : Such as are rais’d of Berries, may at 3 Years growth be 
Tr anfplant ed; which let alone too long, are diffiult to take. 

21. This Aromatic Tree greatly loves the Mothers /bade, ( un¬ 
der which nothing elfe will profper) yet thrives beft in our hottefl 
Gravel, having once pafs’d thofe firft Difficulties : Age, and Cul¬ 
ture about the Roots, wonderfully augment its growth • fo as I 
have feen Trees near thirty Foot high of them, and almoft two 
Foot diameter. They make Walking-ftaves, draft, firong and light, 
for old Gentlemen ; and are fit alfo both for Arbour and Palifade- 
ivork, fo the Gardener underftand when to prune and keep it from 
growing too woody. And here I cannot but take notice of thofe 
beautiful Cafe-flandards, which of late you have had out of Flan¬ 
ders, &c.' with ferns fo even and upright ; heads fo round, full, 
and flourifhing, as feem to exceed all the Topiary Ornaments of 
the Garden ; that one Tree of them has been fold for more, than 
Twenty Pounds ; tho’ now the My fiery reveal’d, m Price be much 
abated : And doubtlefs as good might be rais’d here, ( without 
fending Beyond-Sea for them) were our Gardeners as Industrious to 
cultivate and Jhape them : Some there are, who imagine them of 
another Species than our ordinary Bay, but Erroneoully. J pon¬ 
der we Plant not whole Groves of them, and abroad ,♦ they being 
hardy enough, grow upright, and would.make-a noble baphnlon. 

B b 2 * The 
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The Berries are emollient, foveraign in affections of the Nerves, 
Collies, Gargarifms, Baths, Salves, and Perfumes : Bay-leaves dryed 
in a Fire-Pan, and reduc’d to a fine Powder, as much as will co¬ 
ver half a Crown, being drank in Wine, feldom fail of Curing 
an Ague. And fome have us’d the Leaves inftead of Cloves, im¬ 
parting its relifli in fauce, efpecially of Fijh ; and the very dry 
flicks of the Tree, ftrew’d over with a little powder or dull of Sul¬ 
phur, and vehemently rub’d againll one another, will immediately 
take fire ; as will likewife the wood of an old Ivy ; nay, without 
any intentive addition, by Fritlion only. 

xi. Among!! other things, it has of old been obferv’d that the 
Bay is ominous of fome funeft Accident, if that be fo accounted 
which Suetonius (in Galha) affirms to have happen’d before the 
Death of the Monfter Nero, when thefe Trees generally wither'd 
to the very Roots in a very mild Winter : And much later, that 
in the Year 1629. when at Padoa, preceding a great Peft Hence, 
almofl all the Bay-Trees about that famous Univerfity grew Tick 
and perifh’d .• Certo quafi pr ref agio ( fays my Author ") Apollinem 
Mufafq; fuhfequenti anno urbe ilia bonarum liter arum domicilio ex- 
cejfuras.—But that this was extraordinary, we are told the Emperor 
Claudius upon occafion of a raging P eft Hence, was by his Phyficians 
advis’d to remove his Court to Laurentium,the Aromatick Emijfions of 
that Tree being in fuch reputation for clearing the Air,and refilling 
Contagion ; upon which account I queition not but Pliny (the Ne¬ 
phew ) was fo frequently at his beloved Laurentium, fo near the 
City. Befides, for their Vertue again!! Lightning, which Tiberius 
fo exceedingly dreaded, that when it came with Thunder, he would 
creep under his Bed to avoid it, and ffiaded his Head with the 
Boughs. The Story of the Branch in the Bill of the White-Hen, 
let fall into the Lap of Livia Drufilla, being Planted, prolper’d fo 
floridly, as made it reputed fo Sacred, as to ufe it for impaling 
the Heads of the Triumphing Emperors, and to adorn the Limina of 
the Temples and Royal Palace of the Great Pontiff; and thence 
call’d Janitrices Crefarum. 

Cum tandem appofita valantur limina lauro, 
Cingit & Auguftus arbor opaca fores ! 
Num quia perpetuos meruerunt ifta triumphos ? 

. 

As {fill at prefent in Rome and other Cities, they ufe to trim up 
their Churches and Honaftries on Solemn Feftivals, when there is 
Station and Indulgences granted in Honour of the Saint or Patron ; 
a^ alfo on occafion of Signal Vittories, and other Joyful Tidings; 
and thofe Garlands made up with Hobby-horfe Tinfel, make a glit¬ 
terring !how, and rattling noife when the Air moves them. 

With the Leaves of Laurel, they made up their Difpatches and 
Letters, Laurcis involute, wrapt in Bay-Leaves, which they fent 
to the Senate from the Victorious General: The Spears, Lances and 
Faftes, nay, Tents and Ships, &c. were all drefs’d up with Lau~ 
rets ; and in Triumph every Common-Soldier carryed a Sprig in their 

hand. 
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hand, as we may fee in the ancient and bed Bafs-relievo of the An- 
dent), as of Virtue to purge them from Blood and Slaughter. 
And now after all this, might one Conjedure by a mere Infpedi- 
on of tliofe feveral Sculps, Statues, and Medals yet exftant, repre- 
fenting the Heads of Emperors, Poets,dec. the Wreaths and Coronets 
feem to be compos’d of a more flexible arid compliant Species than 
the common Bay, and more applicable to the Brows, except where 
the ends and ftalks of the tender Branch were tyed together with a , cW ^ 
Lemnifc or Ribbon. And there be yet * who contend for the Al- vanti not. 
exandrian Laurel, and the Linus as more duttile ; but without any c«W Baft. 

good Evidence. Pliny I find fays nothing of this Queflion, Fitr*' 
naming only the Cyprian and Delphic ; befides , the Figure, 

• Colour of the Rind and Leaf, Crackling in the Fire, which 
it impugns, (as’tis faid it does Lightning ) gives plainly the 
Honour of it to the Common Bay. We fay nothing of its fa- 
cred ule in the Gentile Luflration, Purgation, and feveral other At¬ 

tributes. 
To Conclude ,* 

* I ' , -rv f j T •'(* -' . ‘ T T ‘-j 

a From Laurel * cheifld the Pythian Prieflefs rofe, 
Events of future Allions to difclofe. 
Laurel Triumphant Generals did wear, 
And Laurel Heralds in their hands did bear. 

Poets ambitious of unfading Praife, 
Phoebus, the Mufes all are crown d with Bays. 
And Vertue to her Sons the Prize does name 

Symbol of Glory, and Immortal Fame. 

I have now finifh’d my Planting • A word or two concerning 
their Prefervation, and the Cure of their Infirmities, exped in the 
following Chapter. 

* Tu facros Phcebi tripodaS, tu Sidera fentis, 
Et cafus aperis rerum prsefaga futuros. 
Te juvat armorum ftrepitus, clangorque Tubarum; 
Perque acies medias, faevique pericula belli, 
Accendis bellantum animos ; te Cynthius ipfe; 
Te Mufje, Vatefque facri optavere Coronam: 
Ipfa fuis Virtus tc fpem proponit alumnis, 
‘Tantum fervatus valuit pudor, 6c bona fama. 

T 

Daphne- s 
phagi were 
fuch as after 
eating the 
Leaves of the 
Bay, became oay 
Infp pirU 
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CHAP. VII. 

Of the Infirmities of Trees, &c. 

Infirmi¬ 
ties. 

QO many are the Infirmities and Sicknejfes of Trees, and indeed 
k - of the whole Family of Vegetables, that it were almoft impof- 
fible to enumerate and make a juft Catalogue of them ,♦ and as dif¬ 
ficult to fuch Infallible Cures and Remedies as could be defired ; 
the Effetts arifing from fo many, and fuch different Caufes: When¬ 
ever therefore our Trees and Plants fail and come fhort of the 
Fruit and Productions we exped of them,(if the Fault be not in our 
want of Care) it is certainly to be attributed to thofe Infirmities, 
to which all Elementary things are obnoxious, either from the na¬ 
ture of the things themfelves, and in themfelves, or from fome 
outward Injury, not only through their being unskilfully cultiva¬ 
ted by Men, and expos'd to hurtful Beafis, but fubjed to be prey'd 
upon and ruin’d by the moft minute and defpicable Infett, befides 
other Cafualties and Accidents innumerable, according to the 
Ruftick Rhyme, 

(v »i v \ ' .% • A . \ • \* . ' \ * V.\\ .. ) > 

The Calf, /fo Wind-fhoc and the Knot, 
The Canker, Scab, Scurf, Sap and Rot. 

•1; • -T V \ . , • - • ' . . 

Afteding the feveral Parts : Thefe invade the Roots ; flony and 
rocky grounds. Ivy, and all Climbers, Weeds, Suckers, Fern, Wet, 
Mice, Moles, Winds, &c. to thefe may be added Siderations, Pefti- 
ferous Air, Fogs, excelfive Heat, Sulphurous and Arfenic Smoak, 
and Vapours, and other Plagues, Tumours, Diflortions, Lacrymations, 
Tophi, Gouts, Carbuncles, Ulcers, Crudities, Fungofities, Gangreens, 
and an Army more, whereof fome are hardly difcernable, yet Ene¬ 
mies, which not forefeen, makes many a bargain of Jlanding-wood 
(though feemingly/^ir) very coftly ware V In a .Word, whatfoe- 
ver is exitial to Men, is fo to Trees; for the averfion of which, they 
had of old recourfe to the Robigalia and other Gentile Ceremonies: 
But no longer abus’d by Charmers and Superftitious fopperies, we 
have in this Chapter endeavoured to fet down and prefcribethe befi 
and moft approved Remedies hitherto found out, as well Natural as 
Artificial. 

And firft, Weeds are to be diligently pull’d up by hand after 
Rain, whiles your Seedlings are very young, and till they come 
to be able to kill them with Jhade , and over-dripping : And then 
are you for the obftinate, to ufe the Haw, Fork, and Spade, to ex¬ 
tirpate Dog-grafs, Bear-bind, &c. 

And here mentioning Jhade and dripping, though I cannot pro¬ 
perly fpeak of them as Infirmities of Trees, they are certainly the 
Caufes of their .unthriving till remov’d ,♦ fuch as that of the Oak and 

Mafi- 
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Mafl, holme. Wall-nut, Pine and Fir, &c, the thicknefs of the Leaves 
intercepting the Sun and Rain • whild that: of other Trees good, 
as the Elm, and feveral other* 

2. Suckers fhall be duly eradicated', and with a fharp Spade dex- 
teroufly feparated from the Mother-roots, and tranfplanted in con¬ 
venient places for propagation, as the Seafon requires. 

Here Note, That Fruit graded upon Suckers, are more difpos’d 
to produce Suckers, than fucli as are propagated upon good 
flocks. 

3. Fern, is bed dedroy’d by driking off the Topsi as tarquindid 
the heads of the Poppies : This dorte with a good Wand, or Cudgel, 
at the decreafe in the Spring, and now and then in Sumfner, kills 
it (as alio it does Nettles) in a year or two, (but mod infallibly, 
by being eaten down at its fpring, by Scotch-fheep) beyond the 
vulgar way of Mowing, or burning, which rather encreaies, thari 
diminifheS it. 

4. Over-much Wet is to be draiih’d by trenches, where it infeds 
the Roots of fuch kinds as require drier ground : But if a drip do \ 
fret into the Body of a tree by the head (which will certainly de¬ 
cay iO cutting fird the place lino oth, flop and cover it with Loam 
and Hay, or a Cerecloth, till a new Bark fucceed. But not Only 
the Wet, which is to be diverted by trenching the ground, is exi- 
tial to many trees, but their repletion of too abundant nourijhment; 
and therefore fometimes there maybe as much occafon to ufe the 
Lancet, as Phlebotomy and Vencefeftion to Animals ; efpecially if the 
Hypothesis hold, of the fuperfluous moiftures defcent into the Roots, 
to be re-cpncocted; but where, in cafe it be more copious than See Cap. 
can be there elaborated, it turns to Corruption, and fends up a 3- sa.a*; 
tainted Juice, which perverts the whole habit of the tree : In 
this exigence therefore, it were perhaps more counfellable, to 
draw it out by a deep Incifion, and to depend upon a new fupply, 
than upon confidence of correcting this evil quality, by other me¬ 
dications, to let it perifli. Other Caufes of their Sicknefs (not al¬ 
ways taken notice of) proceed from too liberal Refrefhments and 
over-watering in dry and fcorching Seafons ; efpecially in Nurferies.* 
The Water fhould therefore be fitly qualify’d, neither brackifh, bit¬ 
ter, dagnat, or putrid, fower, acrimoniousi vitriolic* arenous and 
gravelly, churlilh, harfh and lean; (I mention them promifcuouf- 
ly) and whatever vicious quality they are perceptibly tinctur’d and 
impregnate with, being by no means proper Drink for Plants : 
Wherefore a very Critical Ex amen of this fo neceffary an Element 
(the very Principle, as fome think, and Only Nutriment ok Vegeta- 
lies') is highly to be regarded, together with more than ordinary 
skill how to apply it: In order to which, the Conftitution and tex¬ 
ture of Plants and trees are philofophically to be confider’d ; fome 
affecting Macerations with Dung and other Mixtures, (which I 
fhould not much commend) others quite contrary, the quick and 
running Spring, dangerous enough, and worfe than Snow-water* 
which is not in fome cafes to be rejected s Generally therefore that 
were to be chofen, which pading filently through Ponds and other 

Receptacles, 
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Receptacles, expofed to the Sun and Air, neareft approaching to 
that of Rain, dropping from the Uherous Cloud, is certainly the moil 
natural and nurfing : As to the quantity, fome Plants require plen¬ 
tiful watering, others, rather olten, than all at once ,* all of them 
fucking it in by the Root for the moll part,which are their Mouths, 
and carry it thence through all the Canales, Organs and Members 
of the whole Vegetable Body, digefed and qualified fo as to main¬ 
tain and fupply their Beings andGrowth,for the producing of what¬ 
ever they afford for the ufe of Man , and other living Crea¬ 
tures. 

5. The Bark-hound are to be releafed by drawing your Knife 
rind-deep* from the Root, as far as you can conveniently, drawing 
your Knife from the top downwards half-way, and at a fmall di- 
ftance, irom the bottom upwards, the other half,* this , in more 
places, as the bulk of thTftem requires; and if crooked, cut deep, 
and frequent in the Ham ; and if the gaping be much, filling the 
rift with a little Cow-dung ; do this on each fide , and at Spring, 
February or March: Alfo cutting off fome Branches is profitable ; 
efpe'cially fuch as are blafled, or lightning-ftruck: If (as fometimes 
alfo) it proceed from the baking of the Earth about the fiem, light¬ 
en, and flir it. 

6. The Teredo, Coffi, and other Worms, lying between the Body, 
and the Bark, (which it feparates} poyfon that pafiage to the great 
prejudice of fome Trees', but the holes being once found, they are 
to be taken out with a light Incifton, the Wound covered with 
Loam ; or let the dry-part of the Wood (Bark and all) be cut ; 
applying only a Wafh of Rifs and Vinegar twice or thrive a Week 
during a Month : The beffc means to find out their quarters, is to 
follow theTfood-pecker, and other Birds, often pitching upon the 
fiem, fas you may obferve them) and knocking with their Bills, 
give notice that the Tree is infedfed, at lead, between the Bark. 
But there are divers kinds of thefe of which the 
or Tar me s we have mentioned, will fometimes make fuch a noife 
in a Tree, as to awaken a Beeping Man : the more rugous are the 
Cojfi, of old had in deliciis amongft the Epicures, who us’d to fat¬ 
ten them in Flower ; and this, (as Tertullian, and S. Hierom tells 
us) was the chief Food of the Hierophant re Cereris ; as they are 
at this day a great Regalo in Japan: In the mean time, experience 
has taught us, that Millipedes Wood-lice (to be plentifully found 
under old Timber-logs, being dry’d and reduc’d to Powder, and ta¬ 
ken in Drink) are an admirable Specific againfl the Jaundies, Scor- 
but, &c. to purifie the Blood, and clarifie the fight. 

There is a peftilent Green-lVorm which hides it felf in the Earth, 
and gets into Pots and Cafes, eating our Seedlings, and gnawing the 
very Roots, which fliould be fearched out : And now we mention 
Roots, Over-grown Toads will fometimes neftle at the Roots of 
Trees, when they make a Cavern, which they infedl with a poy- 
fonous , of which the. Leaves famifli’d and flagging give no¬ 
tice, and the Enemy dug out with the Spade : But this chiefly 
concerns the Gardners Mural Fruit-trees ; though I quellion not 

but 
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but that even our For eft-trees buffer by fuch pernicious Vapours, 
RatSy and other (linking Vermine making their Neds within them. 
But of all thebe, let our Indudrious Planter, (efpecially tilt Learn¬ 
ed Favourers of the mod refined Parts of Horticulture') conbult the 
Dibcourbes and Experiments of Sign. Fran. Redi,Malphigius,Leven- 

hock, Swarnerdam, &c. with our own Learned Dodors, Lyfler, 
Sloane, Hook, (and other .Sagacious Naturalifls ) to (liew, that 
none of thebe Difeafes arid Infirmities in Plants proceed from any 
pure Accidental, but Real Caube ; Flatus, Venemous Liquor, and 
Infections : Which borne, even of the minuted Animals, are pro¬ 
vided with Indruments to fierce the very bolid fubdarices of frees 
and Plants, and infube their Peftiferous faint; where likewibe they 
leave their Eggs, boaring thobe nedling places with a certain Te- 
rehrce, where we find thobe innumerable Perforations which we 
call Worm-eaten ; the wider Latebne are made by Eruccc, Caterpil¬ 
lars, Ants, and bigger InfeCls, raibing morbid Tumors and Excrefcen- 
ces, and preying upon the Fruit, as well as on the Leaves, Buds 
and Flowers, bo boon as their Eggs are hatch’d, when they creep 
out of their little Caverns in Armies, like the Egyptian Locufts, in¬ 
vading all that’s green, and tender Rudiments bird, and then at¬ 
tacking the tougher arid bolider parts of Vegetables: To thobe 
Learned Perbons above, we may riot forget the late Worthy and 
Pious Mr. Ray, where in the Second Part of his Treatife, of the 
Wifdom of God in the Creation, we have a Brief, but Ingenious Ac¬ 
count of what concerns this Subject, together with what is added 
about Spontaneous Productions of thefe delpicable little Animals, to 
which I refer the Curious. 

frees (ebpecialiy Fruit-bearers) are infeded with the Meafels, 
by being burned and bcorched wTith the Sun in great Drougths • 
To this commonly bucceeds Loufinefs, which is cur’d by bo¬ 
ring an Hole into the principal and pouring in a quanti¬ 
ty of Brandy , dopping the Orifice up with a Pin of the fame 
Wood. 

Crooked frees are reform’d by taking off or topping the Prrepon- 

derers, whild charg’d with Leaves, or Woody and hanging Counter- 

poifes. t , . ~ 
Excorticated and lark-bared Trees, may be preberved by nou- 

rifhing up a fhoot from the loot, or below the flripped place, and 
inberting it into a Jlit above the wounded part; to be done in the 
Spring, and fecur’d from Air, as you treat a Graff: This I have 
out of the very Indudrious Mn Cook, p. 48. But Dr. Merrel 
brought us in this Relation to the Royal Society, That making 
a bquare SeClion of the Rinds of AJk, and Sycamore (March 1664.) 
whereof three bides were cut, and one not, the fuccebs was, that 
the whole Bark did unite, being bound with Pack-thread, leaving 
only a Scar : But being beparated intirely from the free , namely 
feveral parts of the Bark, and at various depths, leaving on fome 
part of the Bark, others cut to the Very Wood it belf, being tied on 
as the former, a new Rind bucceeded in their place ; but what was 
cover’d over beyond the places of Incifion with Diachylon PLifter^ 
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and alfo bound as the reft> did within the fpace of three Weeks, 
unite to the Tree, tho with home Ihriveling and fear : The fame 
Experiment try’d about Michaelmas, and in the Winter, came to no¬ 
thing : Where fome Branches were decorticated quite round, with¬ 
out any Union, a withering of the Branch beyond the Incifion, en- 
fu’d : Alfo a Twig feparated from a Branch, fwith a Hoping cut, 
and faftn’d to it again in the fame pofture, bound and coverd with 
the former Tlaifier, wither’d in three days time : Among other 
eafie Remedies, a Cere-cloth ol Frefh-butter and Hony, apply’d whilft 
the Wound is green, (efpecially in Summer) and Roundabout with 
a Thrum-Rope of moift Hay, and rubb’d with Cow-dung has healed 
many : But for rare and more tender Trees, after pruning, take 
purely refined Tadow, mingled and well harden’d with a little Loa¬ 

my Earth, and Horfe-dung newly made. 
" Dr. Blot fpeaks of an Elm growing near the Bowling-green at 

Magdalen-College, quite round disbarFd, almoft for a yard near the 
ground,which yet flourifhes exceedingly ; upon which he dilates in¬ 
to an accurate Dilcourfe, how it fhould pofliblybe • all Trees be¬ 
ing held to receive their nutrition between the Wood and the Bark, 
and to perifli upon their feparation ; this Tree being likewife hol¬ 
low as a Drum, and its outmoft furface (where decorticated) dry, 
and dead. The folution of this Phenomenon (and to all appear¬ 
ance, from the verdant head) could not have been more phylofo- 
phically refolv’d, than by the Hypothecs there produc’d by the 
Dottor, who aRures me, he was yet deliberating whether the Tree 
being hollow, it might not poflibly proceed from fome other latent 
caufe, as afterwards he difeover’d ,* when having obtain’d permil- 
fion to open the Body of it, he found another Elm, letting down 
its Stem all the length of this empty Cafe, and firiking Root when 
it came to the Earth, from whence it deriv’d nourifhment, main¬ 
tains a flourilhing Top, and has (till now) pafs’d for a little Mi¬ 
racle, as it hill may do for a thing extraordinary, and rare enough,* 
confidering not only its paflage, and how it Ihould come there, 
unlefs haply fome of the Samera, or Seed of the old Tree (when 
pregnant) Ihould have luckily fallen down within the hollow Pipe, 
or fas might be conjectur’d,) from fome Sucker fpringing of a 
juicy Root: But the ftrange incorporating of the fuperior part of 
the Bole, with the old hollow Tree which embraces it, not by 
any perceptible Roots, but as if it wpre but one body with it, whilft; 
the reft of the paginated Stem touches no other part of the whole 
Cavity, tijl it comes to the ground, is furprizing. This being be- 
fides very extraordinary, that a Tree, which naturally grows ta¬ 
per as it approaches the top, Ihould fwell, and become bigger there 
than it is below. But this the Doftor will himfelf render a more 
minute Account of in the next ImpreJJion of that excellent Piece of 
his; nor had I anticipated it on this occafion, but to let jfte world 
know (in the mean time) how ingenuoufly ready he is to ac- 
knowlege the Miftake, as he has been fuccefsful in difeover- 
ing it. 

u / v . 1. . ‘ , c *' .. t. * 

Veer, 
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Deer, Conies, and Hares, by barking the trees in hard Winters, 
fpoil very many tender Plantations : Next to the utter dehroying 
them, there is nothing better than to anoint that part which is 
within their reach, with ftercus humanum, tempered with a little 
Water, or Urine, and lightly brujhed on ; this renewed after every 
great Rain : But a cleanlier than this, and yet which Conies, and 
even Cattle molt abhor, is to water, or fprinkle them with tan¬ 
ners Liquor, viz. That, which they ufe for drefling their Hides', or 
to walh with flak’d Lime and Water, altogether as expedient : Alfo 
to tye thumb-bands of Hay and Straw round them as far as they 
can reach. 

8. Mofs, (which is an adnafcent Plant) is to be rubb’d and 
fcrap’d off with fome fit Inftrument of Wood, which may not ex¬ 
corticate the tree, or with a piece of Hair-Cloth after a fobbing 
Rain ; or by fetting it on Are with a Wifp of Straw, about the 
end of December, it the S'eafon be dry, as they prabtife it in Staf¬ 
fer d-jhire ; but the moft infallible Art of Emufcation , is taking 
aw ay the Caufe, (which* is fuperfluous Moifture in clayie and fpew- 
ing grounds) by drefling with Lime. 

9. Ivy is deflroy’d by digging up the Roots, and loofning its 
hold : And yet even Ivy it lelf (the deftru&ion of many fair frees) 
if very old, and where it has long invefled its fupport, if taken 
off) does frequently kill the Tree, by a too fudden expofure to 
the unaccuflom’d cold : Of the Roots of Ivy (which with fmali 
Indufry may be made a beautiful Standard,) are made curioufly 
polilh’d, and fleck’d Cups and Boxes, and even fables of great va¬ 
lue. Miffelto, and other Excrefcences to be cut and broken off. 
But the Fungi (which prognoflicate a fault in the Liver and En¬ 

trails of Trees, as we may call it) is remedied by Abrafion, Fritti- 

on, Interlucation and expofure to the Sun. 
10. The Bodies of Trees are vifited with Canker, Hollownefs, 

Hornets, Earwigs, Snails, &c. 
11. The Wind-Jhock is a bruife, and Jhiver throughout the, free, 

though not conflantly vifible, yet leading the Warp from fmooth 
renting, caufed by over-pow;erful Winds, when young, and per¬ 
haps, byfubtil Lightnings, by which the ftrongeft Oaks (and other 
the moft robufl: Trees) are fain to fubmit, and will be twilled 
like a Rope of Hemp, and therefore of old not us’d to kindle the 
Sacrflce. The fame Injury Trees likewife often fuffer by rigorous 
an. piercing Colds and kr°fts j fucli as in the Year 1683, rived 
many {lately timber-trees from head to foot ; which as the Wea¬ 
ther grew milder, clos’d again, fo as hardly to be difeern’d ,* but 
were found at the Felling miferably fhatter’d, and good for little : 
The bed prevention is Jhelter, choice of place for the Plantation, 
frequent jhreading, whilll they are yet in their youth. Wind-Jhaken 
is alfo difeover’d by certain Ribs, Boils and Swellings on the Bark, 
beginning at the foot of the Stem, and body of the Tree, to the 
Boughs. But againfl fucli Frofts an A Fire from Heaven there is no 
Charm. 

C c 2. i'l. Can- 
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12. Cankers, of all other Difeafes the mod pernicious, corro¬ 
ding and eating to the heart,and difficult to cure,whether (caufed 
by fome flroak, or galling, or by hot and burning Land) arp^obe 
cut out to the quick , the Scars emplaftred with Tar mingled with 
Oyl, and over that, a thin fpreading of Loam; or elfe with v,lay and 
Horfe-dung ; but befl with Hcgs-dung alone, bound t.o itdn a Rag j 
or by laying Wood-afhes, Nettles, or Fern to the Roots, <Tc. You 
will know if the Cure be effected, by the colour of the Wounds 
growing frelli and green, and not reddijh : But if the Gangreen be 
within, it mufl be cured by nitrous, fulphureous and drying applica¬ 
tions, and by no means, by any thing of an untlious nature, which 
is exitial to Trees: Tar, as w?as faid, only excepted, which I have 
experimentally known to preferve Trees from the envenom’dTeeth 
of Goats, and other Injuries ; the entire Stem fmear’d over, with¬ 
out the lead prejudice, to my no (mall admiration : But for over- 
hot and torrid Land, you mufl fadden the Mould about the 
Root with Pond-mud, and Neats-Dung ; and by graffing Fruit- 
trees on Stocks rais’d in the fame Mould, as being more ho¬ 

mogeneous. 
13. Hollownefs, is contra&ed, when by reafon of the ignorant, 

or carelefs lopping of a Tree, the wet is differ’d to fall perpendicu» 
larly upon a part, efpecially the Head, or any other part or Arms, 
in which the Rain getting in, is conduced to the very heart of the 
Stem and Body of the Tree, which it foon rots : In this cafe, if 
there be fufEcient found Wood, cut it to the quick, and clofe to the 
body, and cap the hollow part with a Tarpaulin, or fill it with good 
Rift Loam, Horfe-dung and fine Hay mingled, or with well-tem- 
pet’d Mortar, covering it with a piece of Tarpaulin : This is one 
of the word of Evils, and to which the Elm is moft obnoxious. 
Old broken Boughs, if very great, are to be cut off at fome di- 
ftance from the body, but thejmaller, clofe. 

14. Hornets and Wajps, &c. by breeding in the hollownefs of 
Trees, not only infedt them, but will peel them round to the ve¬ 
ry Timler, as if Cattle had unbark’d them , as I obferved in fome 
goodly Ajhes at Cafioherry (near the Garden of that lateNoble Lord, 
and lover of Planting, the Earl of Fjfex), and are therefore to be 
deftroy’d, by flopping up their Entrances with Tar and Goofe-dung, 
or by conveying the Fumes of Brimftone into their Cells: Canthari- 
des attack the Ajh above all other Bo Is of the Betle kind: Chafers, 
&c. are to be fhaken down and crufh’d, and when they come in 
Armies, (as fometimes in extraordinary Droughts) they are to be 
driven away or deflroy’d with Smoaks ,* which alfo kills Gnats 
and Flies of all forts : Note, that the Rofe-bug never, or very fel- 
dom, attacks any other Tree, whilfl that fweet Bufh is in Flower : 
Whole Fields have been freed from Worm by the Reek and Smoak 
of Ox-Dung wrapt in Mungy Straw , well foak’d with flrong 
Lie. 

15’. Earwigs and Snails do feldom infefl Forejl-trees, but thole 
which are Fruit-hearers; and are deflroy’d by fetting Boards or 
J//ft*againfl the Walls, or the placing of Neat-hoofs, or any hollow 

thing 
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thing upon (mall ftakes>; alfo by enticing them into fweet Waters, 
and by picking the Snails off betimes in the Morning, and rainy 
Evenings : I advife you \o vifityour Cyprefs-trees on the firft Rains 

m April; you ihail fometimes find them cover’d with young Snails 

no bigger than fmall Feafe : Laflly, Branches, Buds and Leaves ex- 
treamly differ from the BLifts, Jaundies, and Catterpillars, Locufts, 
Rooks, '&c. Note, that you fhould vifit the Boards, Tiles and Hoofs 

which you fet for the retreat of thofe Infetls, &c. in the heat of 
the day, to ihake them out, and kill them. 

16. The blafted parts of Trees (and fo fhould Gum) be atf away 
to the quick ; and to prevent it, fmoak them in fufpicious weather, 

by burning moift Straw with tlie Wind, or rather the dry and fu- 
perfiuous Cuttings of Aromatic Plants, fuch as Rofemary, Lavender, . 
Juniper, Bays, &c. I ufe to whip and chaflife my Cypreffes with a 
Wand, after their Winter-burnings, till all the mortified zn&fcorctid 

parts fly-off in duft, as long almofl as any will fall, and obferve 
that they recover and fpring the better. Mice, Moles and Pifmires 

caufe the Jaundies in Trees, known by the difcolour of the Leaves 

and Buds. 
17. The Moles do much hurt, by making hollow pamges, which 

grow mufty, but they may be taken in Traps, and kill’d, as every 
Woodman knows : It is certain that they are driven from their 
Haunts by Garhck for a time, and other heady fmells, buried in 
their Paffages. 

13. Mice, Rats, with Traps, or by finking fomeVeffel amok le¬ 
vel with the furface of the ground, the Neff el half full of Water, 

upon which let there be flrew’d fome Hulls, or Chaff ok Oats; alfo 
with Bane, Powder of Orpiment in Milk, and Aconites mix’d with 
Butter : Cop'ras or Green-glafs broken with Honey: Morfels of 
Sponge chopp’d fmall and fry’d in Lard,&c. are very fit Baits to de- 
flroy thefe nimble Creatures, which elfe fbonwill ruin a Semina¬ 

tion of Nuts, Acorns and other Kernels in a Night or two, and rob 
the largeA Beds of aNurfery, carrying them away by thoufands to 
their Cavernous Magazines, to ferve them all the Winter : Ihave 
been told, that Hop-branches Buck about Trees , preferve -them 
from thefe Theivifb Creatures. ^ . 

19. Deftroy Pifmires with fealding Water, and diflurbingtheir 
Hills, or rubbing the Stem with Cow-dung, or aDecodfion or Ti- 

thymale, walking the infefled parts ; and this will infinuate, and 
chale them quite out of the Chinks and Crevices,without prejudice 
to the Tree, and is a good prevention of other Infirmities; alfo by 
laying Soot, Sea-coal, or Saw-duft,^ or refufe Tobacco where they 
haunt, often renew’d, efpecially after Rain ; for becoming mpifl, 
the Dufl and Powder harden, and then they march over it. 

20. Caterpillars, by cutting off their Webs from the Twigs be¬ 
fore the end of February, and burning them ; the fooner the better*. 
If they be already hatched, wafh them oil with Vkater, in which 
fome of the Caterpillars themfelves, and Garlick have been bruis d, 
or the Juice of Rue, Decodfions of Colloquintida, Hemp-feed, Worm¬ 

wood, 7obacca. Wall-nut-fhells when green,with the Lea\es of Sage, 
Urine 
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Urine and Afbes, and the like Afperfions. Take of tU o or three 
of the Ingredients, of each an handful in two Pails of Water ; 
make them boil in it half an hour, then drain the Liquor, and 
fprinkle it on the Trees infedted with Caterpillars, the Black- 
Flea, &c. in two or three times it will clear them, and lhould be 
us’d about the time of Blojfoming. Another, is to choak and dry 
them with fmoak of Galbanum, Shoo-foals, Hair ; and fome affirm 
that Planting the Pionie near them, is a certain remedy ; but there 
is no remedy fo facile, as tile burning them off with fmall wifps of 
dry ftraiv, which in a Moment rids you. 

zi. Rocks do in time, by pinching off the' buds and tops of 
Frees for their Nefts, caufe many Frees and Groves to decay : Their 
dung propagates Hetties and Weeds, and choaks young Seedlings : 

' They are to be Ihot, and their Hefts demolilh’d. The Bullfinch 
and Fitmoufe alfo eat off and fpoil the Buds of Fruit-Frees ; pre¬ 
vented by Clappers, or caught in the Wyre Moufe-Frap with Teeth, 
and baited with a piece of rufty Bacon, alfo with Lime-twigs. But 
if Cattle. break in before the time, conclamatum eft, efpecially Goats, 
whofe Mouths and Breath is Poifop to Frees ; they never thrive 
well after ; and Varro affirms, if they but lick the Olive-tree, they 
become immediately Barren. And now we have mention’d Bar- 
rennefs, we do not reckon Frees to be fterile, which do not yield 
a fruitful Burden conflantly every Year (as juniper and fome An- 
notines do) no more than of pregnant Women : Whilft that is to be 

• accounted a fruitful Tree which yields its Produtt every fecond or 
third Year, as the Oak and moft Forrefters do ; no more may we 
conclude that any free or Vegetable are deftituteof Seeds, becaufe 
we fee them not fo perfpicuoufly with our naked Eyes, by reafon 
of their Exility , as with the niceft Examination of the Micro- 

' fcope. 
u. Another touch at the Winds ; for though they cannot pro¬ 

perly be faid to be Infirmities of Frees; yet they are amongft the 
principal caufes that render Frees infirm. I know no furer prote- 
ddonagainftthem, than (as we faid) to fheltermd. flake them whilft: 
they are young, till they have well eflablifh’d Roots ; And with 
this caution, that in cafe any goodly Frees ( which you would de¬ 
fire efpecially to preferve and redrefs) chance to be proflrated by 
fome impetuous and extraordinary Storm ; you be not over-halty 
to carry him away, or defpair of him ; ( nor is it of any ominous 
concern at all, but the contrary) faufti ominis, as Pliny fays ; and 
gives many Illuftrious Infiances: And as to other firange arid uri- 
ufual Events following the accidental Jubverfion of Frees; concern¬ 
ing Omens ; and that lome are portentous, others fortunate, of which 

* Hieng. 1.50. fee * Pierius, fpeaking of a Garden of the Duke of Fufcany, belong¬ 
ing to a Palace of his at Rome, a little before the Death of Pope 
Leo ; and before this, about the time of our Country-man. Pope 
Adrian the IVth. Firft then, let me perfwade you to pole him 
clofe, and fo let him lie fome time; for by this means, many vafl 
Trees have rais'd themfelves by the vigour only of the remaining 
Roots, without any other aflifiance ,• fo as People have pronounc’d 

^ it 
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it Miraculous, as I could tell you by feveral Inftanccs, befides what 
7 heefbrajltu relates, /. 5-. c. 19. ot that hug t Plat anus, which rofe 
m one Night in his obfervation ; which puts me in mind of what I 
remember the eery Learned Critic Palmerius affirms of an Oak, fub 
verted by a late Tempeft near Breda, ( where this old Soldier mili¬ 
tated under Prince Maurice, at the Town when Befieg’d by the fa¬ 
mous Marq. Spinola) which Tree, after it had lain proftrate about 
a Months, (the Side-Branches par’d off) rofe up of it felf, and 
flourilli’d as well as ever. Which Event was thought fo extraor¬ 
dinary, that the People referved Sprigs and Boughs of it, as Sa¬ 
cred Reliques; and this he affirms to have feen himfelf. ’ I take 
the more notice of thefe Accidents, that none who have Trees 
blown down, where it may caufe a deform’d Gap in tome Avenue 
near their Seats, may not altogether defpair of their Refurrettion 
with patience and timely freeing them. And the like to this I find 
happen’d in more than one Tree near Bononia in Italy, Anno 1607. 

when of late a turbulent Gufl had almolt quite eradicated a very 
large Trail of huge Poplars, belonging to the Marcbionefs Elephan- 
tucca spada, that univerfally eredted themfelves again, after they 
were beheaded, as they lay even proftrate. * What fays the Na- 
tm alifl ? Profit at as refiitui plerunque, Id quadam terras cicatrice 
revivifeere, vulgare eft : ’Tis ftrniiliar (fays Pliny) in the Platanm 
which are very obnoxious to the Winds, by reafon of the thicknefs 
of their Branches, which being cut off and difeharged, reft ore them¬ 
felves. This alfo frequently happens in Wall-Nuts, Olive-Trees, 
and feveral others, as he affirms, l. 16. c. 31. But we have far¬ 
ther Jnftances than thefe, and fo very lately as that dreadful Storm 
happening z6 Nov. 1703. when after fo many Thoufand Oaks, and 
other Timber-Trees were quite fubverted, a moft famous and mon- 
ftrous Oak growing at Epping in Effex, ( blown down) raifed it 
felf, and withftood that Hurricane. Thefe (among!! many others) 
arc the Infirmities to which Foreft-Trees3.refabfid:, whilft they are 
Standing ; and when they are fell’d, to the Worm ; efpecially if cut 
before the Sap be perfedfly at reft : But to prevent or cureit in the 
Timber, I commend this Secret as the moft. approv’d. 

13. Let common yellow Sulplmr be put into a Cucurbit-Glafs, 
upon which pour fo much of the ftrongefi: Aquafortis, as may co¬ 
ver it three Fingers deep : Diftil this to drynefs, which is done by 
two or three Reclifications .* Let the Sulphur remaining in the bot¬ 
tom (being of a blackifh or fad-red colour) be laid on a Marble, or 
put into a Glafs, where it will eafily diffolve into Oil.- With this, 
anoint what is either inf eft ed, or to be preferved of Timber. It is 
a great and excellent Arcanum for tinging the Wood with no un- 
pleafant Colour, by no Art to be wafhed out ,* and fuch a prefer- 
vative of all manner ol ]Woods; nay, of many other things ,* as 
Ropes, Cables, Fz/king-Nets, Majls of Ships, &c. that it defends them 
from Putrefattion, either in Waters under or above the Earth, in 
the Snow, Ice, Air, Winter or Summer, &c. It were fuperfluous 
to delcribe the procefs of the Aqua-fortis; It fliall be fufficient to 

let you know, That our common Coper as makes this Aqua-fortn 
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well enough for bur purpofe, being drawn over by a Retort: And 
for Sulphur, the Ijland of St. Chriftophers yields enough, (which 
hardly needs any Refining) to furnifhthe wrhole World. ThisSe- 
cret (for the Curious) I thought fit not to omit ; though a more 
compendious, three or four Anointings with Linfeed-Oyl, hasprov’d 
very effectual : It was Experimented in a Wall-Nut-Table, where 
it dedroy’d Millions of Worms immediately, and is to be practis’d 
for Tables, Tubes, Mdthematical-Jnftruments, Boxes, Bed-fteads, Chairs, 
Rarities, &c. Oy/of Wall-Nuts wall doubtlefs do the fame, is Tweet¬ 
er, and a better Varnijh; but above all, is commended Oyl of Ce¬ 
dar, or that of Juniper ; whild Oyl of Spike does the Cure as ef¬ 
fectual as any. 

But after all thefe fweeping Plagues and Deflruttions inflicted on 
Trees, (braving all humane Remedies) fuch Frofts as not many 

* i<583. Years * firice hap’ned, left fuch Marks of their deadly Effects, not 
fparing the goodlied and mod flourilhing Trees, Timber, and other 
of the flouted kind ,* as fome Ages will hardly repair : Nay, ’twas 
obferv’d, that the Oak in particular (counted the mod Valiant and 
Sturdy of the whole For eft) was more prejudic’d with this excefi 
five Cold, and the Drowth of the Year enfuing, than any of the 
mod nice and tender Conftitution : Always here excepting (as to a 
Univerfal Strages ) the Hurricane of Sept. 1703. which begins the 
Epoch a of the Calamities, which have fince follow’d, not only by 

* 705. the late Temp eft about Auguft lad, but by that fuf prizing Blaft, ac¬ 
company’d doubtlefs with a fiery Spirit, which fmote the mod 
flourifliing Forefters and Fruit-Trees, burning their Buds and Leaves 
to Dud and Powder, not fparing the very Fruit. This being done 
in a Moment, mud be look’d upon as a Plague not to be pre¬ 
vented : In the mean time, that the Malignity proceed no far¬ 
ther, it may be advifable to Cut, and Top the Summities of fuch 
tender Mural Trees, rare Shrubs, &c. as have mod differ’d, and 
are within reach, rubbing off the Seorchings in order to new 
Spring. 

There was in my Remembrance, certain Prayers, Litanies and 
ColleUs, folemnly us’d by the Parifh-Minifler in the Field, at the 
Limits of their Perambulations on the Rogation-Days ; from an an¬ 
cient and laudable Cuftom of above 1000 Years, introduc’d by 
Avitm the Pious Bifibop of Vienna, in a great Dearth, unfeafonable 
Weather, and other Calamities, (however in tracd of time abus’d 
by many grofs Superftitions and infigrtificant Rites, in Imitation of 
the Pagan Robigalia) upon which days, (about the Afcenfion7 
and beginning of Spring efpecially) Prayers wTere made, as w ell 
Deprecatory of Epidemical Evils, ( amongd which Blafts and Smut 
of Corn were none of the leadj as Supplications for propitious 
Seafons, and Blejfings on the Fruits of the Earth. Whether there 
was any peculiar Office, ( befides thofe for Ember-Weeks ) appoint¬ 
ed, I do not know : But the Pious and Learned Biffiop of Win- 
chefter, [ Andrews ] has in his Devotions, left us a Prayer fo Ap- 
pofite and Comprehenfive for thefe Emergencies, that I cannot 
forbear the Recital 

R E- 
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REMEMBER, 0 Lord, to renew the Tear with thy Goodnefs, 
and the Sea/on with a promiftng Temper : For the Eyes of all wait up¬ 
on thee, 0 Lord: Thou giveft them Meat ; Thou openeft thy hand, 
and fill eft all things living with thy Bounty. Touchfafe therefore, 0 
Lord, the Bleffimgs of the Heavens, and the Dews from Above: 'The 
Bleftngs of the Springs, and the Deep from Beneath : The Returns of 
the Sun, the Conj unit ions of the Moon : The Benefit of the rifing 
Mountains, and the Lifting Hills : The Tullnefs of the Earth, and 
all that Breed therein. 

A Fruitful Seafon, 
Temperate Air, 
Plenty of Corn, 
Abundance of Fruits* 
Health of Body, and 
Peaceable Times, 
Good, and wife Govern¬ 

ment, 

Prudent Counfels, 

Juft Laws, 

Righteous Judgmentsp 
Loyal Obedience, 
Due Execution of Juftice, 
Sufficient Store for Life, 
Happy Births, 
Good, and Pair Plenty, 

Breeding and Inftitution of ChiU 
dren : 

That our Sons may grow up as the young Plants, and our Daughters 
may be as the pclijhed Corners of the Temple: That our Garners may 
be full and plenteous with all manner of Store : That our Sheep may 
bring forth Thoufands : That our Oxen may be ftrong to labour : That 
there be no Decay ; no leading into Captivity ; no Complaining in our 
Streets : But that every Man may fit under his own Tine, and under 
his own Fig-tree, in thankfulnefs to Thee ; Sobriety and Charity to 
his Neighbour ; and in whatfoever other Eftate, thou wilt have him, 
therewith to be contented: And this for JESUS CHRIST his 

fake, to whom be Glory for ever, AMEN. 
1 -"V t • ■ *. *■ r r* -v > r. ' 

14. Thus hitherto I have fpoken of Trees, their kinds, and pro¬ 
pagation in particular ; with fuch Preemptions foi* the cure and 
healing their Infirmities, as front long and late Experience have 
been found moil effectual. Now a word or two concerning the 
Laws relating to Foreft-Trees, calling fuch other accidental Lejfons 
into a few Aphorifms, as could not well be more regularly in- 
ferted. 

Laftly, I fliall conclude with fome more ferious Obfervations, iit 
reference to the main Defign and Projell ok this Difcourfe, as it con¬ 
cerns the Improvement of the Royal Forefts, and other Timber-Treesf 
for the Honour, Security, and Benefit of the whole Kingdom ; with 
an Hiftorical Account of Standing-Groves, which will be the SulfteA 

of the next Books. 
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CHAP. I. 

uv 

Of Coffees. 

i. QTPva Qeelua is (as Varro defines it) as well COPP’CE to 
O cut for Fuel a& for ufe of Timber ; and we have already 

Hie'Cv’d how it is to be raisd, both by Sowing and Planting. I fhall 
'only here add, that if in their firft Deftgnat ion, they be fo laid out, 
cts to. grow for feveral Falls; they will both prove more profitable, 

'and more delightful: More profitable, becaufe of their annual Sue- 
*teffion ; and' more pleafant, becaufe there will always remain fome 
' of theni fiahding ; and if they be fo call out, as that you leave 
fl might and even Intervals-, of eighteen or twenty foot for grafs, 
between Spring-wood and Spring-wood, feemelyFenc d&n&ysrtkrvdL; 
the. Paftures will lie both warm, and prove of exceeding delight to 

(the' Owner. Thefe Spaces are likewife ufeful, and neceffary for Cart- 
Hvay, to fetch out the wood at every Fall. There is not a more no¬ 
bble and Worthy Husbandry, than is this, which rejects no fort of 
:: Ground nob Situation, ( tho* facing the Eafi, is efteenfd bed for 
' 'both Timber arid Under-wood) as we have abundantly fhew’d ; 
‘dince even the mod boggy Places, may fo be dr sind and cad, as to 

yield, their increafe by Planting the dryer forts upon the Ridges 
-■and Banks which you callup, where they will thrive exceeding 

: weeded and cleanfed,--which is as neceilary as fencing, and guarding 
from Cattle. Our ordinary Copfi ces are chiefly upon Hafle, or the 
Birch ; but if amongfl the other kinds, ftoreof Ajh, (which I moll 
prefer, a fpeedy and eredl Growth ) Chefnut, Sallow, and Sycomor, 
(at lead one in four) were fprinkled in the Planting, the profit 

■ woul^ (bon difeover a difference, and- well recompence the indu- 
dry. t)thers advife us to Plant Shoots of Sallow, Willow, Alder, 

and 
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and aU the fwif*-growing Trees, being of fevenYears growth, jl0p- 
ing off both tneends towards the Ground, to the length of a Billet 
and burying them a reafonable depth in the Earth. This will 
caufe them to put forth feven or eight Branches, each of which 
will become a Tree in a lhort time, elpecially if the Soil be moid. 
The neared difiance for thefe Plantations ought never to be lefs 
than five Foot at fird, fince every felling renders them wider for 
the benefit of the Timber, even to thirty and forty Foot, m five or 
fix fellings. 

z. Though it be almoft impoflible for us to prefcribe at what 
Age it were beft Husbandry to Fell Cop fees (as we at lead call bed 
Husbandry) that is, for mod and greated Gain ,• fince the Markets 
and the kinds of Wood, and emergent ufes do fo much govern * 
yet Cop fees are fometimes of a competent Stature after eight or nine 
Years from the Acorn, and fo every eight or ten Years luccefiive- 
ly, will rife better and better : But this had need be in extraor¬ 
dinary Ground, otherwife you may do well to allow them twelve 
or fifteen to fit them for the Ax ; but tliofe of twenty Years dand- 
ing are better, and far advance the price,• efpecially if Oak, and 
AJh, and Chefnut be the chief Furniture ; and be fure you fhalllofe 
nothing by this patience fince all Accidents confider’d, the pro¬ 
fit arifing from Copp ces fo manag’d, (be the Ground almod never 
fo poor ) mail equal, if not exceed what is ufually made by the 
Plough or Grazing. Some of our old Clergy Spring-Woods hereto¬ 
fore have been let red till twenty five or thirty Years, and have 
prov d highly worth the attendance ; for by that time, even a 
Seminary of Acorns, will render a confiderable advance, as I have 
already exemplified in the Northamptonfhire Lady. And if Copfces 
were fo divided, as that every Year there might be fome fell'd 
itwvere a continual, and a prefent Profit: Seventeen Years growth 
affords a tolerable Tell; fuppofing the Cop fee of feventeen Acres 
one Acre might be yearly fell d for ever; and fo more, according 
to proportion ,• but though the feldom Fall yields the more Tim¬ 
ber, yet the frequent makes the Under-woodthe thicker ,• therefore 
at ten or twelve Years growth (fays Mr. Cook) inlhallow Ground 
and ^fourteen in deeper : If many Timber-Trees grow in your 
Copp ces which are to be cut down, fell both them, and the under¬ 
wood as near the Ground as may be ,• but this is to be underdood 
where the wood is very, thick ,- otherwife, ’tis advifable to dock-up 
the thinner, efpecially in great Timber, and to fet in the ho Its,Elm, 
Cherry, Poplar, Sallow, Service; and fo thefe Trees which are apt 
to grow from the running-root thicken the Wood exceedingly * 
whild the very Roots will pay for the grubbing, and yield you 
fome Feet of the bed Timber ; whereas being let dand, nothin^ 
would have grown : IF the Ground be a fhallow Soil, forbear fil 
ling the holes quite, but fet fome running-wx>od in the loofened 
Earth, and the ends of the old Roots being cut, will furnifli the 
fides of the holes fpeedily : In thin Copfces ’tis profitable to lay 
fome Boughs a-thwart,- which will be rooted to advantage againd 
next F all: Ail great rotten Stubs among our under-woods ihould 

D d z be 
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be extirpated, as making way for Seedlings, and young Roots 16 
fpring and run : The cutting, flanting, linooth, and clofe, is of 
great importance ; and frequent Felling gives way and air to the 
fubnafcent fieedlings, and the reft will make lufty /boot's. 

3. As to what Numbers and Scantlings you are to leave on every 
Acre, the Statutes are our general guides, at ieaft the legal. It is a 
very ordinary Coppce, which will not afford three or four Firfls, 
that is, Befts ; fourteen Seconds, twelve Thirds, eight Wirvers, &c. 
according to which proportions, the fizes of young Trees in Coppic¬ 
ing, are to fucceed one another. By the Statute of 3 5- Hen. 8. iri 
Coppices, or Under-woods fell’d at twenty four years growth, there 
were to be left twelve Standils, or Jlores of Oak, upon each Acre ; 
in defe&of fo many Oaks, the fame number of Elms, Ajh, Afp, or 
Feech ; and they to be fuch, as are of likely Trees for Timber, and 
of fuch as have been fpar’d at fome former Felling, unlefs there 
were none, in which cafe, they are to be then left, and fo to con¬ 
tinue without Felling, till they are ten Inch fquare within a Tard 
of Ground. Coppces above this growth fell'd, to leave twelve 
great Oaks ; or in defeat of them, other Timber-trees (as above ) 
and fo to be left for twenty years longer, and to be enclofed feven 
years. 

4. In fum, you are to {pare as many likely Trees for Timber, 
as with diferetion you can. In the mean time, there are fome 
who find it not fo profitable, to permit fo many Timber-trees to 
Hand in the heart of Coppices ; but on the Skirts, and riear the 
Edges,* where their Branches may freely fpread, and have Air, 
without dripping and annoying the fubnafcent Crop : Nor Ihould 
they be fliread, which commonly makes them grow knotty. This 
is a Note of the ingenious Mr. Nourfe, as well as what he reports 
of a worthy Gentleman in Gloucefterfhire, to demonftrate how one 
Acre of Copp’ce-wood on a Plain, may contain as much Wood as two 
Acres on the fide of an Hill; though that of the Plain, as alfo 
the Ground on the fide of the Hill, might feem both alike Plant¬ 
ed, and as thick in appearance. 

pajc 2 04, 

A, Is the Plain of the Balls, B B the two fides of the Triangle, 
reprefenting the fides of the; Mount., cccc the Tops of the 
Trees, Jkootingfrom the Plain and the fides. 
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For comparing the order in which Trees ufually grow oil i 
Plain7 with thofe on a Surface^ they will appear handing exactly 
in fuch a Figure : So that if the Mountain be high and fteep, 
one Acre at the bottom may contain four times the quantity oi 
Wood, as an Acre on the fide of an Hill, which is worth the 
Confideratipn. . . t 

Now as to J:he Felting ( beginning at one liae, that the Carts 
mav enter without detrimept tq what you leave handing,)the Un¬ 
der-wood maybe put from January, at the lateh, till Mid-March on. 
April • pr from Mid-September, till near the end of November ; fa 
as all be avoided by Midfurmer # the lateh, and then fenced 
(wlipre the 'k'am and Brujh lie longer unbound or made up, you 
endanger the (qfs pfa fecond-Spring) and not to hay jo long as 
ufually they ate a clearing, that the Toung, and the Seedlings may 
fuffer the leaft interruption ; And if the Winter previous to your 
felling Coppfes, ypu preferve them well from Cattle, it will recom- 
pencp your care. . , 

f. It is advis’d not to cut on the Browfe-woodor Oaks 1 nCopp cesy 

but to fuffef ^ t0 fall 8s where Trees hand very clofe, it ufu- 
aiiy does: I do not well comprehend why yet it iliould he/par'd 

fplopg. _ ., . 5 . ,i • 
6 When you efpy a ckfier of Plants growing as it were all in a 

hunch,, it (hall fuflrcp that yoii preferve the faired Sapling, cutting 
all die reft away. And if it chance to he a Chefaut, Service, or 
like profitable Tree , clear it from the Droppings and Incum¬ 
brances of other Trees, that it may thrive the better : Then , 
as you pafs along, prune apd rn»-up ftU the young Am , 
covering fuch Roots as lie bare and expos d,- with freili Mould. 
There are feme who diredt the lopping of young Oaks at a com¬ 
petent diftance from the Stem, and that while the Wounds are 
healing, this would advantage the Under-wood ; but I cannot fay 
it would be without prejudice to the Timber. 

f Cut not above half a foot from the Ground, nay the clofer 
the better, and that to the South, (lope-wife ; ftripping up fuch as 
you fpare from their extravagant Branches, Water-boughs, ter. that 
hinder the growth of others : Always remembrmg (before you fo 
much as enter upon this Work) to preferve fufhcient Plajh-pole 

about the verge and bounds of the Copp'ce for fence and Jecunty ot 
what you leave ; and for this, fomething kfs than a Rod may fut- 
fice : Then raking your Wood clear of Spray, Chips and all Incum¬ 

brances, ihut it up from theCattle, the longer the better. 
8. By the Statute, Men were bound to enclofsCoppces after tJ- 

liug of, or under fourteen years growth, for four years : fliole 
above fourteen years growth, to be fixteen years endos d; and tor 
Woods in common, a fourth part to be flrut up ; and at Felling, the 
like proportion of great Trees to be left, and (even year% Enclos d. 
This was enlarg’d by 13 Eliz. Your Elder Under-woods rosy be 
graz'd about Tmly : But tor a general Rule, newly-weaned Calves 
are the lead noxious to newly-cut Spring-woods, where there is 
abundance of Grafs; and fome fay, Colts ot a yeato ; u ^ 
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the Calves mud be driven out at May at fartheft, tho’ the Colts be 
permitted to flay a while longer: But of this, every Man's expe¬ 
rience will diredt him ; and furely, the later you admit Beafls to 
qraze, the better. For tile Meafure of Fuel, thefe Proportions were 
to be oblerv’d. *•; - 

9. Statutable Billet fhould hold three foot in length, and /even Inch: 
and half compafs;ten or fourteen as they are counted for one, two, or 
three, &c. A Stack of Wood (which is the Boughs and Offal of the 
Frees to be converted to Char-coal) is four yards long, three foot 
and half high (in fome places but a yard') and as much ever : In 
Other places, the Cord is four foot in height, and four foot over ; 
or (to fpeak more Geometrically) a Solid made up of three dimen- 

Jions, four foot high, four foot broad, and eight foot long; the 
content 1x8 cuhique feet. Faggots, ought to be a fuWyardm length, 
and two foot in circumference , made round, and not flat; for 
fo they contain lefs Fuel, though equal in the bulk appear¬ 
ing. But of thefe Particulars, when we come to fpeak exprefly 
of Fuel. 

10. In the mean time it were to be wifhM, that fome approved 
Experiments were feduloufly try’d (with the advice of skilful 
and ingenious Phyflcians) for the making of Beer without Hops-, as 
poflibly with the white Marrubium (a Plant of lingular virtue) or 
with dry’d Heath-tops, (viz. that fort which bears no Berries) or 
the like, far morewholefome, and lefs bitter than either, tamarisk. 
Carduus, or Broom, which divers have effay’d; it might prove a 
means to fave a world of Fuel, and in divers places young Timber, 
and Copp ce-wood, which is yearly fpent for Poles ; efpecially in 
Countries where Wood is very precious. 
v Note, That the Wood-land-meafure by Statute, is computed af¬ 
ter eighteen foot the Perch. 

CHAP. II 

THERE could nothing certainly be more necefTary,in order. 
to Pruning, than the knowledge of the Courfe and Nature of 

the Sap 5 which not being as yet fo univerfally agreed on (after 
innumerable Tryals and Experiments) leads our Arborators into 
many Errors and Miftakes : I have in this For eft Work occafional- 
ly recited the various Opinions of feveral, leaving them to the de¬ 
termination of the Learned and Judicious,as a confiderable part of 
Natural Philofophy ; Dr. Grew, Malphigius, De la Quinteny, and; 
what is found difpers'd in the Philof. Tranfatticns by our Plant A- 

natomifts-y. 
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Mtmlfiswithout charging this Chapter with Repetitions : And 
the fame I have done likewife as to Aftrological Obfervations, Poft- 
tions of the Stars and Planetary Configurations, Exhalations and Do¬ 
minant Power ; though in compliance to Cuftom, I now and then 
forbear to abdicate.our Country Planters Godefs ; contenting my 
ielf with the wholfomenefs of the Air we breathe in, and the 
soodnefs of the Soil: I lhall therefore in the firft place fpeak of 
The Manual Operation of Pruning , and other Inftrudhons as they 

afterwards occur: 
- t , *• f w ' * 1 i i » ’■ • - * 

I. put At 10; Pruning I call all purgation of Trees in ge¬ 
neral from what is fuperfluous : The Ancients found fuch benefit 
in Pruning, that they feigned a Goddefs prefidedover it, as Arnobi- 
vs tells us : And in truth, it is in the difcreet performance of this 
work that the improvement of our timber and Woods does as 
much confift as in any thing whatfoever. A skilful Planter {hould 
therefore be early at this. Work : Shall old Gratius give you Rea- 

fen and Direflioni And his Interpreter thus in Enghjh i 
■ . ■ ■ •' bw,:' • 

a Twigs of themfelves never rifeftraight and high„ > 
And Under-woods are bow d as firft they Jhoot. 
Then prune the Boughs ; and Suckers from the Root 
Difcharge. The leavy Wood fond pity tires. 
After, when with tall Rods the Tree afpires. 
And the round Staves to Heaven advance their Twigs, 

Pluck all the Buds, and ft rip off all the Sprigs ; 
Thefe Jffues vent what Moifture ft ill abound. 
And the Veins unemployd grow hard and found. 

Wafe. 
**■ * ■ ’ \ , , ’ • 

a. For ’tis a mifery to fee how our faireft trees are defac’d, and 
mangled by unskilful Wood-men, and mifchievous Bordurers, who 
so always armed with fhort Hand-bills, hacking and chopping 
111 that comes in their way ; by which our trees are made full of 
knots, flubs,- boils, cankers, and deform’d bunches,, to their utter 
deftru&fion : Good Husbands lliould be ailiam d o it, 10 
have no Wood-man pretend to be without all his ^ 
me, whenhe goes' about this work ; which I (orice for all) reck¬ 
on to be the Hand-bill, Hatchet, Hook, Hand-flaw, an excellent 

20T 

•‘•n ■■ 

Nunquam fponte fua procerus ad aera terrn.es 
Exiit, inque ipfa curvantur flirpe geniftae. ^ 
Ergo age luxuriam primo fcetufque nocenteis 
Detrahe. Frondofas gravat indulgentia divas. 
Poft ubi proceris generofa ftirpibus arbor 
Se dederit, ttretefque ferent ad fidera virgae, 
Stringe notas circum, 8c gemmanteis exige verlus. 
His, fi quis vitium nociturus fufficit humor, 
Vifceribus fluit, 8c venas durabit inertes. 

Gri*- Fat. 
Cyn*geP> 

Pruning 
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Pruning-Knife, broad Chizel and Mallet > all rm.de of the bed fleet 
and kept (harp; and thus he is provided for greater, or more gen - 

’ tie Executions, Purgations, Recifions, and Coercions ; and it is of 
main concern , that the proper and effb&ual Tool be applied to 
every ivork , fmce heavy and rude Inflruments do but mangle and 
Iruife tender Plants ; and if they be too fmall, they cannot make 
dear and even work upon great Arms and Branches .* The Knife is for 
Twigs and Spray ; the Chizel for larger Armes, and fuch Amputati¬ 
ons as the Ax and Bill cannot well operate upon. As much to be 
reprehended are thofe who either begin this Work at unfeafonable 
times, or fo maim the poor Branches, that either out of lazinefs, 
or want of skill, they leave mod of them fluhs, and indead of 
cutting the Arms and Branches clofe to the hole, hack them off a 
Foot or two from the body of the Tree, by which means they 
become hollow and rotten, and are as fo many Conduits to receive 
the Rain and the Weather, which conveys the wet to the very Ma¬ 
trix and Heart, deforming the whole Tree with many ugly Botches, 
which lhorten its life, and utterly mars the Timler : I know Sir 
H. Platt tells us, the Elm fliould be fo lopp'd, but he fays it not of 
his own Experience as I do. And here it is that I am (once for all) 
to warn our diforderly Husband-men from coveting to Jet their 
lops grow to an extraordinary fize, before they take them off, as 
conceiving it fumilhes them with the more Wood for the Fire ; 
not confidering how fuch gafhly Wounds mortally affed the whole 
Body of the Tree, or at lead does fo decay their vigour, that they 
hereby lofe more in one Tear, than the lop amounts to, diould 
they pare them off fooner, and when the fears might be cover’d: 
In the mean while, that young Oaks profper much in growth, by 
timely pruning, the indudrious Mr. Cooke obferves,- whereas fome 
other Trees, as the Horn-leam, &c. though they will bear confi- 
derable Lops, when there's only the fhelloixhc Tree danding, yet 
it is much to its detriment ,• efpecially to the Afh, which if once it 

. comes to take wet by this means, rarely produces more lop to any 
purpofe ,* above all, if it decay in the middle, when ’tis fitter for 
the Chimney,. than to dand and cumber the ground : The fame may 
be pronounc’d of mod Trees, which would not perhaps become 
dotards in many ages, but for this covetous barbarity, and un¬ 
skilful handling. 

3. By this Animadverf on alone it were eafy for an ingenious 
man to underdand how Trees are to be govern’d ,* which is in a 
word, by fparing great lops, cutting clean, fmooth, and clofe, ma¬ 
king the droke upward, and with a fharp Bill, fo as the weight of 
an untradable Bough do not fplice , and carry the Bark with it, 
which is both dangerous and undghtly ,* TheO^ will fuffer it felf 
to be made a Pollard, that is, to have its Head quite cut off^ and 
it maybe good for Maft, if not too much prun’d, but not for Tim¬ 
ber : But the Elm fo treated, will peridi to the Foot, and certainly 
become hollow at lad, if it Tcape with life. 

4. The 1 
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4. The proper Seafon for this Work, is for old Trees earlier, for 
young later, as a little after the change in January or February, fome 
fay in December, the Wind in a gentle Quarter: 

a Then Jhave their locks, and cut their branchy trefs, 
Severely now, luxuriant Boughs rep refs. 

But this ought not to be too much in young Fruit-Trees ) after 
they once come to form a handfome head; in whiph period you 
fhould but once pare them over about March, to cover the flock 
the fooner, if the Tree be very choice : to the aged, this is plainly 
a renewing of their Touth, and an extraordinary refrefhment, if ta¬ 
ken in time, and that their Arms be not buffer’d to grow too great 
and large ; in which cafe, the member muft not be amputated too 
near the body, but at fome diftance-ne pars fincera trahatur : 
And remember to cut fmooth, and Hoping upwards if upright 
Boughs, otherwife downwards; and be fure to emplafler great 
Wounds to keep out the Wet, and haflen the covering of the Bark: 
Befides, for Interlucation, exuberant Branches, & fpijfa nemorum 
comce, where the Boughs grow too thick, and are cumberfome, to 
let in the Sun and Air ; this is of great importance ,* and fo is the 
fedulous taking away of Suckers, Water-boughs, Fret ter s, &c. And 
for the benefit of Tall Timber, the due dripping up the Branches, 
and rubbing off the Buds to the heights you require : Yet fome 
do totally forbear the Oak, efpecially if aged, obferving that they 
much exceed in growth fuch as are prun’d ; and in truth fuch 
Trees as we would leave for /lade and ornament, fhould be feldom 
cut ,• but the Broufe-wood cherilh’d and preferv’d as low towards 
the Ground as may be, for a more venerable arid folemn /hade : 
And therefore I did much prefer the Walk of Elms at St. James’s 
Parkis it lately grew' branchy,intermingling their reverend Trefles, 
before the prefent trimming them upfo high,* efpecially,fincelfear, 
the remedy comes too late to fave their decay, (could it have been 
avoided) if the amputations of fuch over-grown parts as have been 
cut off,fhould not rather accelerate it, by expofing their large and 
many wounds to the Injuries of the Weather,which will indangef the 
rotting of them, beyond all that can be apply’d byTar,or otherwife 
to proted them : I do rather conceive their Infirmities to proceed 
from what has not long fince been abated of their large fpreading 
Branches, to accommodate with the Mall; as any one may con- 
jedure by the great impreffion which the Wet has already made 
in tliofe incurable Scars, that being now multiplied, mull needs 
the fooner impair them ; the Roots having like wife infinitely fuf- 

VMO / „ ■ ' U il J : t'' LL Ull<. ■. 

————Tunc {fringe comas, tunc brachiatonde : 
———Tunc denique dura 

Exerce imperia, & ramos compefce fluentes. 
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fer’d, by many difturbances about them. n all events this Walk 
might have enjoy’d its goodly Canopy with ail their branchy Fur¬ 
niture for fome Ages to come ; fince ’tis hardly one, that ftrfl 
they were planted : But this Defed is providently and no¬ 
bly fupply’d , by their fuccelfors of the Lime trees, which 
will fooner accomplilh their perfection, by taking away the Chef- 
nut Trees, which will elfe do them prejudice. 

But it is now (and never till now) that thofe Walks-and Ranks 
of Trees, and other Royal Amenities, are fure to profper, whilft 
they are entirely under the Care and Culture of the mod Induftrious 
and knowing Mr. Wife, (to whom, and to his Partner Mr. London) 
I not only acknowledge my felf particularly oblig’d ; but the 
whole Nation for what they have contributed to the fweetefr 
ufeful, and mod innocent Diverdons of Life, Gardens and Riant a-- 

•tions. 

One fhould be cautious in heading Timber-trees, efpecially the 
pithy ; unlefs where they grow very crooked, in which cafe abate 
the Head with an upward Hoop, and cherifh a leading (hoot : The 
Beech is very tender of its head. 

It is by the difcreet leaving the ft de-boughs in convenient places, 
fparingthe fmaller, and taking away the bigger, that you may ad¬ 
vance a Tree to what determin’d height you defire : Thus, bring 
up the leader, and when you would have that fpread and break 
out, cut od all the fide-boughs, and efpecially at Midfummer, if 
you efpy them breaking out Young Trees may every Year be 
prun’d, and as they grow older at longer Intervals, as at three, 
five, feven, or fooner, that the wounds mav recover, and nothine 
be deformed. 

Ever-Greens do not well fupport to be decapitated-, ■ fide-boughs 
they freely Ipare in April, and during the Spring ; and if you cut 
at 'firfl two or three Inches from the body, and the next Spring af¬ 
ter, clofe to the Stem, covering hWithWax, or well temper’d 
Clay, the molt tender may Buffer fuch amputations withot preju¬ 
dice. 
' Note, that the fide and Collateral Branches of the Fir, cut, or 

broken off; fpring no more ; and though the Tops fornetimes do, 
yet they never profper to beautiful and' ered Heads, in which con- 
fids the grace of' that beautiful Tree. 

Another Caution is, that you be fure to cut off fuch tender 
Brandies to the quick; which you find have been cropt by Goats, 
or’-any other Cattle , who leve a drivel where they bite; 
which not only infeds iht Branches, but fornetimes indanger the 
whole; the reafon is, for that the natural Sap’s recourfe to the 
Stem, communicates the Venom to all the reft, as the whole Mafs 
and habit of Animal Bloods is by a Gangreen, or Venereal Taint. 

5. Divers other Precepts of this , nature I could here enumerate, 
had not the great experience, faithful and accurate defeription how 
this neceffary work is to be perform’d, fet down by our Country¬ 
man honeft Lawfon (Orchards, cap. 11.) prevented all that the moft 
Inquifitive can fugged : The Particulars are fo ingenious, and high¬ 

ly 
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ly material, that you will not be difpleas’d to read them in his 
own Style and Character. 

\ 

SESgtS (faith he) bp Rules anB Experience Do COttfeUt to a 
pruning and lopping of Trees: get babe not an? that 3! fmoto 
aefcrio’D unto us (epcept tit aavft ana ana general©Ho?DS) 
teiiat, o? tohich are thofe fuperftuous Boughs tohich toe 
mutt taheateap; ana that is the moft chief, ana moftneea* 
ful point to be finoton tn lopping. 3na toe map toeli af* 
pure out fetbes (as itt aE other Arts, fo in tijtjs) there is 
a bantage ana aerteritp bp skill,- an habit bp pjartice out 
of experience, in tbe performance hereof, fo? the profit of 
manlittia : $et Bo 3 not fcnoto (let tnc fpeef, ittoithpa. 
tience of out cunning Arborifts) anp tiling toitiiin the 
compafs of f utnan aftatts to ncceffarp. ana fo little re= 
gat'Bta ; not onlp tn Orchards, but alfo in all otl’et Tim- 
ber-trees, tohere o? tohatfeeber. x ’ 

Now to our purpofe : 
$oto ntanp Forefts ana Woods, tohere in pou ©aE Rate fo? 

onelibelptljribfng Tree, four (nap fomettmes ttoentp 
four) cbil tbnbing, rotten ana aping Trees, eben tootles 
thep itbeana tnfteaa of Trees, thoufanas of Bullies ana 
Shrubs! tohat tottennefs i toljat bollotoneis i tohat aeaa 
arms! toither’B tops1 curtail'd CvunfeS-' tohat lea as of 
Mofs! a?OUptng Boughs, anB Bptng Branches fljall pOU fee 
eberp tohere! anB thofe that in this fo?t are in a manner 
all unp?0fitable Boughs, canker’d Arms, CtOOfteB, little anB 
fljo?t iBoals. oilhat an infinite number of Bullies, Shrubs, 
ana Skrags of Hafels, Thorns, anB other unp?ofitablc aiooa, 
tohith might be b?ougl)tbp a?effing to become great ana 
gOOBlp Trees! ConftBcr noto tilt Caufe. 

Che letter Wood bath been fpoil’D toith carelefs, unship 
ful, ana unttmelp ftotoing ; ana much alfo of the great 
Wood. Che greater Trees at the St ft rittng habe fiU’o ana 
obcrlaaen themfelbes totth a number of toaftful Bouglis 
ana Suckers, tohich habe not onlp a?aton the Sap from the 
Boal, but alfo habe maae it fittottp, atta themfelbes, ana 
the iBoal moffie, fo? toant of a?reffing; tohereas, it m the 
prime of growth,, thep haa been tahett atoap clofe, all but 
one top, ana clean bp the bulb, the ftreugth of ell the Sap y 
(houia habe gone to the bulh, ana to he toouia habe rcco* 
ber’a ana cobct’o 1?iks Unots, ana habe put forth a fair, long 
anB {freight body, fo? Timber p?ofitablc, huge great of bulb, 
ana of infinite laft. , , , 

f|f all Timber-trees totrc fUCh, ( totll fot’.te fap) tJOto 
fiiOUlB toe habe crooked Wood fo? Wheels, Coorbs, &c. 

Anfw. jg>?efs all pou can, ana there totll be enough crook¬ 
ed fo? thofe ufes. 

!®o?e than this, ttt raoft places thep groto fo thick, that 
neither themfelbes, no? (Earth, no? anp thing uitacr o? 

Ecs near 
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near them can tb?tbe; no? Sun, no? Rain, no? Air canoD 
tlicra, no? an? tijingnear, c? under them aiip p?ofit o? 
comfo?t. 

31 fee a number of Hags, tobere out of one Root row ©all 
fee tb?ee o?four (nap mo?e, fuel) isStpeus unefctlful gree* 
Hfuefgf, t»bo deGring many, babe none gooD) p?ettp Oaks 
o? Aftes flteigbtand tall; becaufe tbe Root at tbe Sr ft ©cot 
gibes $;ap antain: JBut if one onelp of them might be fuf. 
fero to groto, and that toell and cleanlp p?uit’d, all to btjs 
berp top, tobat a Tree ©oulb tee babe in time i and toe fee 
bp tbofe Roots conttnttallp and pleutifullp fp?inging,nou 
tottbttanomg fo deablp toounbed, tab at a Commoditp 
©OUlb artfe to tbe Owner, attb tbe Commonwealth, ffVVood 
luere cbert©eb anb o?berlp b?effeb. €be toaGe Boughs clofe* 
Ip anb sbtlfullp taken ateap, tooulb gibe us ttoieof Fences 
anb fuel; anb tbe bulb of tbe Tree tu time tooulb groto of 
buge length anb bignefs: jSut here (metbinfis) 3 bear 
an unsfitlful Arborid fap, that Trees babe tbeir feberal 
Forms, eben bp Nature; tbe Pear, tbe Holly, (fie Afpe, &c 
groto long in bulb, toitb feto anb little Armes. cbe Oak 
bp nature b?oab, anbfucb lifie. ail this, 31 grant : t6ut 
grant me alfo, that there is a p?o6table enb anb ufe of 
eberp Tree, from tobicb if it beeline (though bp Nature? 
pet Man bp Art map (nap mull) co?rect it. $oto otber 
enb of Trees 3) nebet coulb learn, than goob Timber, Fruit 

P*eafure: Phyfical ^tnDet ttOtf)Ut3 

^either let anp Man eber fo much as tljtnfi, that it is 
uup?ofttable, much lefs unpofltble, to refo?m anp Tree of 
tobatfunb foeber: Jfoz (beliebe me) 3 babe tried it * 31 
can b?tng anp Tree (beginning betime) to anp fo?m! 
Che Pear, and Holly map be made to fpread, anb the Oak 
to dole. 

Thus far the good Man out of his eight and forty years expert 
tnce concerning Timber-trees .- He defeends then to the Orchards • 
which becaufe it may likewife be acceptable to our induflrious 
Flanter, I thus contract. 

6. Such as {land for Fruits Ihould be parted from within two 
Foot (or thereabouts) of the Earth ; fo high, as to give liberty 
to drefs the Root, and no higher; becaufe of exhauding the Sap 
that Ihould feed his Fruit: For the Rod will be fird, and bed ftr- 

c "n u’ ,bei"S t0 the Root' and of greateft fubftance, 
Th^ Ihould be farted into two, three, or four Arms, as your 
Graffs yield Tmgs; and every Arm into two, or more Branches, 
every Branch into his feveral Cyons ; dill fpreading by equal de- 
grees; fo as his lowed fpray be hardly without the reach of a 
Man $ Hand, and his higheji not pad two yards higher : That no 
Tmg (especially in themidded? touch his fellow; let him fpread 
as far as his lid, without any mader-bough, or top, equally f and 

when 
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w hen any fall lower than his fellows (as they will with weight of 
Fruit) eafe him the next Spring of his fuperfluous Twigs% and he 
will rife : When any mount above the rell, top him with a nip be¬ 
tween your Fingers, or with a Knife .* Thus reform any Cyon; and 
as your Tree grows in ftature and firength, fo let him rife with his 
Tops, but flowly, and eafily, efpecially in the midd, and equally in 
breadth alfo ; following him upward, with lopping his under¬ 
growth, and water-boughs, keeping the fame didance of two 
yards, not above three, in any wife, betwixt the lowed and highed 
Twigs. 

1. Thus fhallyou have handfome, clear, healthful, great and 
lading Trees. 

z. Thus will they grow fafe from Winds, yet the Top fpread- 
ing. 

3. Thus fhall they bear much Fruit-, I dare fay ,y one as much as 
five of our common Trees, all his Branches loaden. 

4. Thus fhall your Boal being low,defraud theBranchesbut little 
of their Sap. 

5. Thus fhall your Trees be eafie to drefs, and as eafie to gather 
the Fruit from, without bruifing the Qyons, &c. 

6. The fitted time of the Moon for the pruning is (as of graffing) 
when the Sap is ready to dir (not proudly dirring) and lb to co¬ 
ver the wound; and here, for the time of day, we may take Colu¬ 

mella, Frondem medio die arloratorne crcdito, 1.11. Old Trees would 
be prun’d before young Plants : And note, that wherefoever you 
take any thing away, the Sap the next Summer will be putting ; 
be fure therefore when he puts to bud in any unfit place, you rub 
it off with your Finger,* and if this be done for three or four years 
dill at Midfummer, it will at lad wholly clear the fide-boughs, and 
exalt the growth of the Stem exceedingly ; and this is of good ufe 
for Tims, and fuch Trees as are continually putting forth where they 
have been prun’d : Thus begin timely with your Trees, and you 
may briiig them to what form you pleafe. If you defire any Tree 
fhould be taller, let him break, or divide higher : This for young 
Trees : The old are reformed by curing of their Difeafes, of which 
we have already difcours’d. There is this only to be confidered, 
In reference toForeflers,outo£\vh2Lt he has fpoken concerning Fruit- 

trees ; that (as has been touch’d) where Trees are planted for Iha- 
dow, and meer Ornament, as in Walks and Avenues, the Broufe-wooA 
(as they call it) fhould mod of it be cherifhed ; whereas in Fruit, 
and Timber-Trees (Oak excepted) it is bed to free them of it : 
As for Bollards (to which I am no great Friend, becaufe it makes' 
fo many Scrags and Dwarfes of many Trees which would elfe be 
good Timber, endangering them with Drips and the like Injuries) 
they fhould not be headed above once in ten or twelve years, at 
the beginning of the Spring, or end of the Fall. A nd note, that all 
Coppicing and cutting clofe, invigorates the Roots and the Stem of 
whatfoever grow7s weak and unkimely ; but you mud then take 
care it be not overgrown with Weeds or Grafs: Nothing (fays my 
Lord Bacon Exp. 586. and truly) caufesTrees to lad fo long,as the > 

frequent 
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frequent Cutting; every fuch diminution being a re-invigoratiok of 
theP/Ws juice,fo that it neither goes too far, nor rifes too faintly, 
as when ’tis not timely refrelh’d with this Remedy ; and thereiore 
we fee, that the mod ancient Trees in Church-Turds, and about 0/d 
Buildings, are either Bollards or Dotards, feldom arifing to their lull 
altitude. 'Tis true ( as Mr. Nourfe obferves ) that Elm and Oak 
frequently Follarded and cut, hindering their mounting, increales 
the Bulk and Circumference, and makes a {how of Subdance ,* 
when all the while’tis but a hollow Trunk, fill’d with its own 
Corruption, fpending the genuine Moidure which Ihould go to 
the Growth of the Arms and Head, and interior Subdance of 
ufeful Timber. 

7. For the improvement of the fpeedy growth of Trees, there 
is not a more excellent thing than the frequent rubbing of the 
Boal or Stem, with fome piece of hair-cloatl, or ruder duff, at 
the beginning of Spring : Some I have known done with Seals- 
skin ; the more rugged Bark with a piece of Coat of Mail, which 
is made of fmall Wyres: This done, when the body of the Trees 
are wet, as after a (baking Rain ; yet fo, as not to excorticate, or 
gall the Tree, has exceedingly accelerated its growth, (lam af- 
fured, to a wonderful and incredible improvement) by opening 

* See cap. 7. the Pores, freeing them of * Mofs, and killing the Worm. 
Bo°k 7. g. Ladly, Frondation, or the taking off. fome of the luxuriant 

branches and [prays of fuch Trees, efpecially whofe Leaves are pro¬ 
fitable for Cattle (w'hereof already) is a kind of pruning ; .And (o is 
the fcarrifying ana crofs hatching of fome Fruit-bearers. and others, 
to abate that (pvA^o/ucuvlx which fpends all the juice in the Leaves, 
to the prejudice of the red of the parts. 

But after all this, let us hear what the Learned and Experi¬ 
enc'd Efq; Brotherton has obferv’d upon this Article of Pruning, 
and particularly of the taking off the Top ; that thole Trees w h;ch 
were fo us’d, fome Years beiore the fevere Frcft of 1684, died: 
Thofe not fo prun’d, efcap’d : And of other Trees, (having but a 
fmall Head left) the red of the Boughs cleared the Tops fiou- 
rifh’d, and the loofe Branches {bread, perifh’d, and rhe unprun'd 
efcap’d : Moreover, when the like Pruning has been fry’don Trees 
20 Foot high ,* the difference of the Tncreafe Was vTbT die iol- 
lowing Summer ;■ but within 7 or 8 Years time, the dTerence 
was exceeding great, and even prodigious, both in Bark and 
Branch, beyond thofe Trees that had been prun’d. 

9. This, and the like, belonging to the care of the Wood-ward, 
will mind him of his continual duty ; w hich is to w alk about, and 
furvey his young Plantations daily ; and to fee that all Gaps be 
immediately dopt 5 trefpaffing Cattle impounded ; and ( where 
they are inteded) the Deer chafed out, &c. It is mod certain, 
that Trees preferv’d and govern’d by this Difcipline, and according 
to the Rules mention’d, would increafe the Beauty of For efts, and 
Value of Timber, more in ten or twelve Years, than all other ima¬ 
ginable Plantations (accompanied with ourufual negledr) can do 
in Forty or Fifty. 

10. To 
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IO. To conclude, in the time of this Work fhould our ingeni¬ 
ous Arborator frequently incorporate, mingle, and unite the Arms 
and Branches of fome young and flexible Trees which grow in con- 
fort, and near to one another ,• by entring them into their mutual 
Barks with a convenient Incifion t This, elpecially, about Fields md 
Hedge-rows, for Fence and Ornament. Dr. Plot mentions fome-that 
do naturally, or rather indeed accidentally mingle thus ,* nay, and 
fo imbrace and Coalefce, as if they iffu’d out of the Bowels of .one 
another : Such are the two Beeches in the way from Oxford to 
Reading at Cain-End; the Bodies of which Trees fpringing from 
different Roots, after they have afeended parallel to theTop,ftran^e- 
ly unite together a great height from the Ground, a tranfverfe 
piece of Timber entring at each end the bodies of the Trees, and 
growing jointly with them : The fame is feen in Sycamores at 
New-Colledge Gardens : I my lelf have woven young Afh-poles-in¬ 
to twills of three and four Braids, like Womens Hair, when they 
make it up to fillet it under their Coifes, which have ftrangely in¬ 
corporated and grown together without leparation ,• but thele are 
rather for Curiofity, than of advantage for Timber. 

Trees will likewife grow frequently out of the load of the other, 
and fome Roots will penetrate through the whole length of the 
Trunk, till fattening in the very Earth, they burtt the including 
Tree, as it has happened in Willows, where an Afh-Tree has fprung 
likely from fome key or feed dropt upon the rotten head of it: But 
this accident not fo properly pertaining to this Chapter, I conclude 
with recommending the bowing’and bending of young Timber- 
Trees, efpecially Oak and AJh, into various Flexures, Curls, and 
Pofiures, oblig’d to ply themfelves into different Modes, which may 
be done by humbling and binding them down with tough Bands 
and Withs, or Hooks rather, cut Skrew-wife, or flightly/wg/Wand 
indented with a .Knife, and fo shewed into the Ground, or hang¬ 
ing of weighty Stones to the Tops, or Branches, till the tenor of 
the Sap, and cuttom of being fo conflrain’d, did render them apt 
to grow lb of themfelves, without power of redrefling : This 
courfe would wonderfully accommodate Materials for Knee-timber 
and Shipping, the Wheel-wright, and other ufes ; conform it ■ to 
their Moulds, and fave infinite labour, and abbreviate the work 
of hewing and wajte. 

-adeo in teneris confuefcere multum eft. 

and the Poet, it feems, knew it well, and for what purpofes-, 

a When in the Woods with mighty force they bow 
The Elm, and fhape it to a crooked Plow. 

fo as it even half-made it to their hands. 

? Continuo in Silvis magna vi flexa domatur 
In burim, Sc curvi formam accipic Ulmus aratri: 

Cio, r. 
C H Aft 
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CHAP. III. 

Of the Age, Stature, and Felling of Trees. 

Felling. i~. /T“V H E Age of Trees, except of the Coniferous, (for the 
JL moft part known by the degrees of their Tapering 

Branches) is vulgarly reckon’d by the number of Solar Revoluti¬ 
ons, or Circles; the former Bark being digefted and compared 
into Lignous and Woody Subfiance, which is annually inverted by 
a fucceeding Bark ; which yet in fome is not finifh’d fo foon as 
in other Trees, as we find in the Oak, Elm, Tine, Plum-trees, &c. 
which exceed one another in Growth, however coequal in Years: 
But of this hereafter. In the mean time, it is not till a Tree is 
arriv’d to his perfect Age and full Vigor, that the Lord of the Fo- 
rejl fhould confult or determine concerning a Felling. For there 
is certainly in Trees (as in all things elfe) a time of Increment, 
or growth; a Status or Seafon when they are at left, ( which is 
alfo that of Felling') and a Decrement o£ Period when they decay. 
To the firft of thefe they proceed w7ith more or lefs velocity, as 
they confift of more flricft and compacted particles, or are of a 
(lighter and more laxed contexture; by which they receive a fpee- 
dier or flower defluxion ol Aliment. This is apparent in Box, and 
Willow; the one of a harder, the other of a more tender fub- 
ftance: But as they proceed, fo they likewife continue. By the 
ft ate ofTrees I would fignifie their utmoft effort, growth, and 
maturity, which are all of them different as to time, and kind,• 
yet do not I intend by this any period or inflant in w?hich they 
do not continually either Improve or Decay, (the end of one be¬ 
ing Bill the beginning of the other) but farther than which their 
Natures do not extend ; but immediately (though to our Senfes 
imperceptibly) through fome Infirmity (to v hich all things fublu- 
nary be obnoxious,) dwindle and impair, either through Age, de- 
fed: of Nourijhment, by Sicknefs and decay of principal Parts ; 
but efpecially and more inevitably, when violently invaded by 
mortal and incurable Infirmities, or by what other Extinction of 
their vegetative Heat, Sulftrallion, or Oljlrullion of Air and Moi- 
fture; which making all Motions whatfoever to ceafe and deter¬ 
mine, is the caufe ol their final DeftruCtion. 

2. Our honeft Countreyman, to whole Experience we have been 
obliged for fomethingl have lately Animadverted concerning the 
Pruning of Trees, does in another Chapter of the fame Treatife, 
fpeak of the Age of Trees. Ihe Dijcourfe is both learned, ratio¬ 
nal, and full of encouragement: For he does not fcruple to affirm, 
that even fome Fruit-Trees may pofhbly arrive to a Thoufand years 

' of Age ; and if i'o Fruit-Trees, whole continual bearing does fo 
much impair and fhorten their lives, as we fee it does their form 
and beauty ; How much longer might we reafonably imagine 

fome 
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fome hardy and flow-growing Foreft-frees may probably lad ? I 
remember Pliny tells us of fome Oaks growing in his time in the 
* Hercynian Forefl, which were thought co-evous with the World x 
it fell; their Roots had even railed Mountains, and where they en- siIvxIIIm# 
counter’d, Iwell’d into goodly Arches, like the Gates of a City : ’vaftitas in- 
But our more modern Authors Calculation for Fruit-Trees ( I fup- tctBa *vis*& 
pole he means Tears, Apples, &c. ) his allowance is Three hundred 
years for Growth, as much for their Stand ( as he terms it, ) and tnortaU f°rf* 
Three hundred for their Decay, which does in the total amount to 7edu!pJin*’ 
no lefs than Nine hundred years. This Conjecture is deduc’d from 1 i*- c. 
Apple-Trees growing in his Orchard, which having known for forty 
years, and upon diligent enquiry of fundry aged Perfons of eighty 
years and more, who remembred them Trees all their time, he 
finds by comparing their growth-with others of that kind, to be 
far fhort in bignefs and perfection, Quiz, by more than two parts 
of three ) yea albeit thofe other Trees have been much hindred 
in their Stature, through ill government and mif-ordering : And 
this to me feems not at all extravagant, fince I find mention of a 
Pear-tree near Rofs in Herefordjhire, which being of no lets than 
18 Foot in Circumference, and yielding foven Hog/heads of Cider 
yearly, muft needs have been of very long (landing and age, tho’ 
perhaps not fo. near Methufalems. 

3. To edablifti this, he adembles many Arguments from the Age 
of Animals, whofe fate and decay double the time of their increafe 
by the fame proportion : If then (faith he) thofe frail Crea¬ 
tures, whofe bodies are nothing ( in a manner ) but a tender rot- 
tennefs, may live to that Age ; / fee not but a Tree of a folid 
fubjlance, not damnified by heat or cold, capable' of, and fuhjett 
to any kind of ordering or drejfing, feeding naturally, and from 
the beginning disburthend of all fuperfluities, eafed of, and of 
his own accord avoiding the caufes that may annoy him, fhould 
double the life of other Creatures by very many years. He pro¬ 
ceeds, What elfe are Trees in comp ar if on with the Earth, but as 
Hairs to the body of Man ? And it is certain, that ( without fome 
Viftemper, or forcible Caufe) the Hairs dure with the Body, and are 
ejleemd Excrements but from their fuperfluous Growth : So as he re- 
folves upon good Reafon, that Fruit-trees well ordered may live a 
Thoufand Tears, and bear Fruit; and the longer the more, the 
greater, and the better ; (for which an Inftance alfo in Dr. Beats 
Herefordjhire Orchards, pag. 21, u.) becaufe his vigour is proud 
and llronger, when his Years are many. Thus you (hall fee old 
Trees put forth their Buds and Blojfoms both fooner, and more plen¬ 
tifully than young Trees by much ; And I fenfibly perceive (faith 
he) my young Trees to enlarge their Fruit as they grow greater, &c. 
And if Fruit-trees continue to this Age, how many Ages is it to be 
luppofed (Irong and huge Timber-trees will lad > whofe mady 
Bodies require the years of divers Methufelahs, before they deter¬ 
mine their days ; whofe Sap is (Irong and bitter; whofe Bark is 
hard and thick, and their Subftance folid and (liff ,• all which are 
Defences of Health and long Life. Their Strength withflands all 

F f forcible 
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forcible Winds ; their Sap of that quality is not fubjed to Worms 
and Tainting ; their Bark receives feldom or never by cafualty any 
wound ; and not only fo, but they are free from Removals, which 
are the death of Millions of frees; whereas the Fruit-tree (in com- 
parifon) is little, and frequently blown down; his Sap fweet, eafi- 
ly and foon tainted ; his Bark tender, and foon wounded ; and 
himfelf ufed by Man as Man ufes himfelf; that is, either unskil¬ 
fully, or carelefly. Thus he. But Vojftus de Theolog. Cent. lib. 5. 
c. 5. gives too little Age to AJhes, when he fpeaks but ol one 
hundred years, (in which, as in the reft, he feems to agree with 
my Lord Bacon, Hift. Vitae & Mort. Artie. 1. ) and to theMedica, 
Vyrus, Vrunus, Cornus but fixty ; he had as good have held his 
peace : Even Rofemary has lafted amongft us a hundred years. 

4. I might to this add much more, and truly with fuffleient 
probability, that the Age of Timber-trees, efpecially of fuch as be 
of a compad, rejinous, or balfamical nature, (i oroi this kind are 
the Tew, Box, Horn-beam, White-thorn, Oak, Walnut, Cedar, Juni¬ 
per, &c.) are capable of very long duration and continuance : 
Tliofe of largeft Roots (a fign of Age) longer liv’d than the Jhort* 
er; the dry than the wet ; and the gummy, than the watery; the 

fsihdrum, f}eriie than the fruitful: For not to conclude from Pliny s * Her- 
Hercynut aie- „ . J J „ c . r \ \ m r i 
rut* fexaginta cynian Oaks, or the Turpentine t ree or Idumcea, ( winch JoJephus 
Her occupant, ranks alfo w ith the Creation : ) I mention’d a Cyprefs yet remain- 
ita&J°notilr.’ ing fomewhere in Perfia near an old Sepulchre, whole Jlem is as 
Pomp. Mela, large as five Men can encompafs, the Boughs extending fifteen 
13‘ c y‘ Paces every way ; this muft needs be a very old Tree, believ’d 

by my Author little lels than 2 500 years of Age. Of fuch ano¬ 
ther, Dr. Spon in his Voyage into Greece fpeaks, which by its 
fpreading feems to be of the Savine-kmd : And in truth, as to the 
Age and Duration, Cyprefs, Cedar, Box, Ebony, Brafil, and other 
exceeding hard and compact (with fome refinous) Woods, grow¬ 
ing chiefly in both Eaft and Weft-Indies, muft needs be of won¬ 
derful Age. The Particulars w7ere too long to recount. The old 
Plat anus fet by Agamemnon, mention’d by Theophraftus, and the 
Herculean Oaks ; the Laurel near Hippocrene, the Vatican Ilex, 
the Vine which wras grow n to that bulk and woodinefs, as to make 
a Statue of Jupiter and Columns in Juno's Temple ; and at prefent 
’tis found that the Great Doors of the Cathedral at Ravena is made 
of fuch Vine-tree Planks ; fome of which are iz Foot long, 14 and 
t 5* Inches broad ; the whole Soil of that Country producing Vines 
of prodigious growth ; and fuch another in Margiana is fpoken of 
by Strabo, that w7as twelve Foot in Circumference : Plim menti¬ 
ons one of fix hundred years old in his time ; and at Ecoan the 
late Duke of Montmorancy s Houfe, is a Table of a very large dimen- 
hon, made of the like Plant : And that which renders it the 
more ftrange, is, That a Tree growing in fuch a wreath’d and 
twilled manner, rather like a Rope than Timber, and need-ng the 
fupport of others, Ihould arrive to fuch a bulk, and Aral Coni - 
ftence ; but fo it is, and Oleartus affirms, that he found many 
Vines near the Cafpian Sea, whofe Trunks wrere as big about as 

a Man 
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a Man. And the old Lotus Trees, recorded by Valerius Maxi¬ 
mus, and the Quercus Mariana, celebrated by the Prince of Orators : 
Pliny s huge Larix, and what grew in the Fortunate Iflands, with 
that enormous Tree Scaliger reports was growing in the Troglo- 
(lytic India, &c. were famous for their Age : St. Hierom affirms 
he faw the Sycomor th&tZaccheus climb’d up, to behold our LORD 
ride in Triumph to Jerufalem : But that’s nothing for Age to the 
Olive, under which our Bleffed Saviour Agoniz’d, dill remaining 
( as they fay ) in the Garden to which he us’d to refort. At 
the fame rate,- Surius tells of other Olive-Trees at Nazareth, and 
of the Cur fed Fig-Tree, whofe Stump was remaining above i yod 
years. Not to omit that other Fig-Tree, (yet (landing near Cairo) 
which is faid to have open’d in two parts, to receive and protect 
the Bleffed Virgin and Holy Babe, as lire was flying into Egypt; 
but is now lliew’d whole again, as Monconys, who -law (but be¬ 
liev’d nothing of it) tells the Story. There is yet there a Tree 
of the fame kind, which meafures 17 Paces in Circumference : 
And now in the Aventine Mount they drew us the Malus Me die a. 
Planted by the Hand of St. Dominic, and another' in the Monaftery 
at Fundi, where Thomas Aquinaf lived, Planted by that Saint, 
1x78. In Congo they fpeak of Trees capable to be excavated into 
Veffels, that would contain two hundred Men a-piece. To which 
add thofe fuperannuated Tilids now at Bafil, and that of Aufpurg, 
under whofe prodigious Jbade they fo often/At/?, and celebrate 
their Weddings ; becaufe they are all of them noted for their Re¬ 
verend Antiquity ; that of Baftl branching out 100 Paces diame¬ 
ter, from a Stem of about 20 Foot in Circle, under which the 
German Emperors have fometimes Eaten : And to fuch Trees it 
feems they paid Divine Honours, as the neared Emblems of Eter¬ 
nity,-® tanquam facras ex vetuflate, as Quintilian fpeaks. And 
like to thefe might that Cyprefs be, which is celebrated by Vir¬ 
gil y near to another Monument. 

5'. But we will (pare our Reader, and refer him that has a defire 
to multiply Examples of this kind, to thofe undoubted Records 
our Naturalift mentions in his 44 Chap. Lib. 16. where he (hall 
read of Scipio Africanus’s Olive-Trees ; Diana's Lotus ; the Rumi¬ 
nal Fig-tree ; under which the Bitch-Wolf Suckl’d the Founder of 
Rome and his Brother; lading (as Tacitus calculated) 840 years ; 
putting out new Shoots, prefaging the Tranflation ot that Empire 
from the Cafarian Line, hapning in Nerds Reign. The Ilex, ot 
prodigious Antiquity, as the Hetrufcian Infcription remaining on 
it imported : But Paufanias in his Arcadics, thinks the Samian Vi- 
tex (of which already) to be one of the olded Trees growing, and 
the Platan fet by Menelaus ; to thefe he adds the Delian Palm, co- 
evous with Apollo himfelf; and the Olive Planted by Minerva ac¬ 
cording to their Tradition ; the over-grown Myrtil; the Vatican 
and the Holm, and the Tiburtine,and efpecially that near to Tufculum, 
whofe Body was thirty five Foot about; befldes divers others 
which he there enumerates in a large Chapter : And what fhali 
We conjecture of the Age of Xerxes s huge Platannsyn admiration 
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Whfefeof he ftaid the March of fo many hundred thoufand Men 
for fo many days ; by which the wife Socrates was us’d to /wear ? 
And certainly, a goodly Tree was a powerful attractive, when 
that prudent Conful, Pajfienus Crifpus, fell in love with aprodigious 
Beech of a wonderful Age and Stature, which he us’d to Sleep 
under, and would fometimes refrclh it with pouring Wine at the 
Roots ; and that wife Prince Francis the frjl, as much enamour’d 
with an huge Oak, which he caus’d to be fo curioufly immur’d at 
Bourges. 

6. We have already made mention of Tiberius's Larch, intended 
to be employ’d about the Naumachia, which being one hundred 
•and twenty Foot in length, bare two Foot diameter all that fpace, 
(not counting the top ) and was look’d upon as fuch a Wonder, 
That though it was brought to Rome to be us’d in that vail Fa^ 
brick, the Emperor would have it kept propter Miraculum ; and fo 
it lay unemploy’d till Nero built his Amphitheatre. To this might 
be added the Mafl of Demetrius's Galeajfe, which conlifted but of 
one Cedar * And that of the Float which wafted C'alignins's Obe¬ 
lisks out of Egypt, four Fathoms in Circumference. We read alio 
of a Cedar growing in the Jjland of Cyprus, which was 130 Foot 
long, and 18 in diameter ; and fuch it feems there are fome, yet 
growing on Mount Lihanus, (tho’ fo very few in number) Our 
late Traveller * Mr. Maun drill, affirms himfelf to have meafur’d 
one of 12 Yards 6 Inches in Girt, Sound, and no lefs than thirty 
Yards from the Ground, divided into live Limbs, each of which 
was equal to a great Tree : Of the Plane in Athens, whofe Roots 
extended 3 6 Cubits farther than the Boughs, which were yet ex¬ 
ceedingly large ; and fuch another was that molt famous Tree at 
Bel it emus, whofe Arms flretch’d out 80 Foot from the Stem : But 
thefe were folid. Now if we will calculate from the hollow, be- 
fldes tliofe mention’d by Pliny, in the Hercynian Foreft ,• the Ger¬ 
mans had Caftles in Oaks, and ( as now the Indians) had of old fome 
Punti, or Can00s of excavated Oak, which would well contain 
thirty, fome forty Perfons : Such were file ancient «, 
in ufe yet about Cephalonia, as Sir George Wheeler obferv’d ,• and 
fuch the ’’Advice URoict us’d by thofe of Cyprus: But whyt were 
thefe to a Canoo in Congo, which was made to hold 200 Men ? 
And the Ltcian Platanus recorded by the Naturali/l, and remain¬ 
ing long after his days, had a Room in it of eighty one Feet in 
compafs, adorn’d with Fountains, Lately Seats, and Tables of 
Stone ; for it feems it was fo glorious a Tree both in body and 
head, that Licinius Mutianus (three times Conful, and Governour 
of that Province) us’d to feafl his whole Retinue in it, chufing ra¬ 
ther to lodge in it, than in his Golden-roofed Palace ; it was in 
Compafs 80 Foot, and grew in Afia. And of later date, that vaft 
Cerrus in which an Eremit built his Cell and Chappel, fo celebra¬ 
ted by the noble Fracajlorius in his Poem Malteide. Cant. 8. 
Stro. 30. 

But for thefe capacious hollow Trees we need go no farther than 
our own Country ; there being ( belides that which I mention m 
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Gloucefierjhire) ail Oak at Kidlingt on-Green in Oxford/hire, whicli 
has been frequently us'd (before the Death of the late Judge Mor¬ 
ton, near whole Houfe it flood) for the immediate Imprifonment 
of Vagabonds and Malefaft or s, till they could conveniently be re¬ 
mov'd to the County-Goal: And fuch another Prifon Dr. Plot does 
in his excellent .Hiflory of Oxford/hire, mention out of Ferdinand 
Hertado in Moravia, to be made out of the Trunk of a Willow, 27 
Foot in compafs : But not to go out of our promis’d bounds, the 
Learned Doftor fpeaks of an Elm growing on Blechington-Green^ 
which gave reception and harbour to a poor Great-Belly d Woman* 
(whom the unhofpitable People would not receive into their Hou¬ 
les) who was brought to Bed in it of a Son, now a lufly young 
Fellow. This puts me in mind of that (I know not wllat to call 
it) Privilege belonging to a Venerable Oak, lately growing in 
Knoll- Wood, near Trely-Caftle in Staffordshire, of which (I think) 
Sir Charles Skrymjher is Owner ; That upon Oath made of 2 
Bajlard’s being begotten within the reach of its Boughs jhade, 
(which I affure you at the riling and declining of the Sun,is very 
ample) the Offence was not obnoxious to the Cenfure of either Ec- 
clefiaJHcal or Civil Magi Orate. Tilde, with our Hiflorians, I rather 
mention alfo for their extravagant ufe, and to refreili the Reader 
with foine variety, than for their extraordinary capacity ,* becaufe 
fuch Inllances are innumerable, fhould we pretend to iiluflrate 
this Particular with more than needs. 

And now I have fpoken of Elms, and other Extravagancies of 
Trees ; There (lands one (as this curious Obferver notes) in Binfey 
Common, fix Yards diameter next the Ground, which ’tis conje^ 
btur’d has been fo improv’d by raifing an Earthen Bank, or Seat 
about itj which has caus’d it to put forth into /purs ; it not being 
fo conliderable in the higher Trunk. 

7. Compare me then with theje, that Nine Fathom’d-deep Tree 
fpoken of by Jofephus Acofta ; the Ma/lick-Tree fcen and meafur’d 
by Sir Francis Drake, which was four and thirty Yards in circuit; 
1 hofe of Nicaragua and Gamhra, which 17 Peffons could hardly 
embrace : Among thefe may come in the Cotton-Tree defcrib’d by 
Dampler. In India (fays Pliny) ArLores tante proceritatis tradun-- 
tur, ut fagittis Juperari nequeant, ( and adds, which I think ma¬ 
terial, and therefore add alfo ) Htec facit ubertas foil, temperies 
call, (A Aquarum abundantia. Such were thofe Trees in Corfica, 
and near Memphis, &c. recorded by Theophraftus, &c. and for pro¬ 
digious height, the two and three hundred Foot unparallel’d Palms- 
lioyal defcrib’d by Captain Ligon, growing in our Plantations of 
the Barba does ; or thofe goodly Mafts of Fir which I have feen and 
mealiir’d, brought from New-England; and what Bembus relates 
of thofe twenty Aathom’d Antartic-Trees ,* or thofe of which Car¬ 
dan writes, call’d Ciba, which rifing in their feveral Stems each 
of twenty foot in compafs, and as far diflant each from other, 
unite in the bole at fifteen foot height from the Ground, Compofing 
three (lately Arches, and thence afcending in a /haft of prodigious 
bulk and altitude : Such Trees of 37 Foot diameter (an incredible 

thing> 
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thing) Sea tiger '(his Atitagonift) {peaks of, ad Gamine fluviutn, 
Matthiolm mentions a Tree growing in the If!and of Cyprus, which 
contain’d 130 foot high found Timber : And upon Mount yE.tna in 
Sicily is a place call’d by them g/i Cajhyne, from three C'fafiwt- 
trees there handings where in the Cavity of one yet remaining, a 
conliderable Flock of Sheep is commonly folded : Tire beds Words ’ 
are thefe, as feen by himfelf, Et quod forfan <z£videri pojfit, 
oftendit mihi vice dux, unhis Caflaneae Coriicem tantec amplitudims, 
ut infra earn integer pecorum grex a paflorilus, tanquam in Caula com- 
modijfima, noctu mcluderctur. China 1Ihjl.p. 185. But this, as I re¬ 
member, was lately ruin’d by the direful conflagration about Cuta¬ 
nea : And what may we conceive of thole Trees in th tin dies, one 
ofwhofe Nuts hardly one Man is able to carry,* and which are fa 
vail, as they depend not like other Fruit, by a Stalk from. the 
Boughs, but arc produc’d out of the very body and ftem of the Tree, 
and are fuff dent to feed twenty perfons at a Meal > There were 
Trees found in Brattle, that fixteen Men could hardly fathom 
about, and the Jefuits caufed one of thefe to be fell’d, for being fu- 
perilitioufly worlhip’d by the Savages, which was 120 foot in cir¬ 
cumference. The Mexican Emperor is laid to have had a Tree in. 
his Garden, under whofe Jhade a thoufandMen might lit at a com¬ 
petent diftance. 

We read of a certain Fig in the Charilee [Hands, which emits 
fuch large Buttreffes, that great Flanks for Tables and Flooring are 
cleft out of them, without the lcaft prejudice to the Tree; and 
that one of thefe does eafily fhelter 200 Men under them : And 
in NieuhojfsV oyage to the Eaft-Indies, of the Kynti, a kind of Oak, 
which yield Flanks of 4 foot breadth, and 40 in length : Strabo, t 
remember, Geog. 1.15*. talksof fifty Horfemen under a Tree in In¬ 
dia ; hisWords are ITT vp m ImActx; 
'ftiv'nrwm, and of another that ihaded five fladia at once ; and in 
another place of a Pine about Ida, which meafur’d 24 foot diame¬ 
ter, and of a monftrous height: To thefe maybe added the Arbor 
de Rays, a certain Tree growing in the Eaft-Indies, which propa¬ 
gates it felf into a vaft Forefi (if not hinder’d) by {hooting up, 
and then letting a kind of gummy firing to fall and drivle from its 
Branches, which takes root in the Ground again, and in this pro- 
cels fpread avail circuit, the fingle Stem of lome of which are re¬ 
ported to be no lefs than fifty foot diameter, a thing almoft incre¬ 
dible. To this may be added the Balete deferib’d by Mr. Ray, 
(Append. 3d Vol.) and what he cites of Melchion Burros, who 
found Trees proof againflWeapoiis,refilling the force of any Edg’d 
Tool, being of a confflure fo hard: But even this, and all w’ehave 
hitherto produced, is nothing to what I find mention’d in the late 
ChinefeHijlory (as ’tis fet forth upon occafion of the Dutch Embaf- 
fy) wliere they tell us of a certain Tree call’d Ciennich (or the Tree 
of a thoufand years) in the Province of Suchu, near the City 
Tien, which is fo prodigioufiy large, as to fhrow'd 200 Sheep under 
one only Branch of it,without being fo much as perceiv’d by tholb 
who approach it. And to conclude w ith yet a greater wonder, of 
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another in the Province of Chekiang, whofe amplitude is fo flu-' 
pendioufly vad, as fourfcore perfons can hardly embrace : Thefc 
Gigantick Trees, the Chinefe-Timber Merchants tranfport on Floats'.; 
upon which they build Huts and little Cottages, where they live 
with their Families, floating many thoufand Miles till all be fold, 
as Le Compte tells us : In the mean time we mud riot omit the 
ftrange and incredible bulk of fome Oaks handing lately iri Weft- 
phalia, whereof one ferv’d both for a Caflle and Fort • and another 
there which contain’d in-height 130 foot, and fas fome report) 
30 foot diameter ; and another which yielded too Wane Load. I 
have read of a Table of Walnut-tree to be feen at St. Nicholas's iri 
For rain, which held 2. 5 foot broad, all of a piece, and of compe¬ 
tent length and thicknefs, rarely fleck'd and watered; Scamozzi the 
Ar chit ell reports he faw it: Such a Monfter that might be, under 
which the Emperor Fred, the Third held his magnificent Feaft 1472. 
For in this recenflon we will endeavour to give a tafte of more frelh 
Obfervations, and to compare our modern Timber with the Anti- 
ent, and that, not'only abroad, but without travelling into foreign 
Countries for thefe Wonders. 

8. What goodly Trees were of old ador'd, and cOnfecrated by 
the Dryads, I leave to conjecture from the Stories of our Ancient 
Britains, who had they left Records of their Prodigies in this kind, 
would doubtiefs have furnilh’d us with Examples as remarkable for 
the growth rmdftature of Trees, as any which we have deduc’d from 
the Writers of Foreign Countries ; fince the remains of what are 
yet in being (notwithdanding the havock which has univerfally 
been made, and the little care to improve our Woods) may 
{land in fair competition with any thing that Antiquity can pro¬ 
duce. 

9. There is fome where in Wales an Infer ip tion extant, cut into 
the wood of an old Beam, thus, 

SEXAGINTA PEDES FUERANT IN STIPITE NOSTRO, 
EXCEPT A COMA QUAE SPECIOSA FUIT. 

This mud needs have been a noble Tree, but not without later 
Parallels; for to inftance in the feveral fpecies, and fpeak fird of 
the bulks of fome immenfe Trees ; there was danding an old and 
decay’d Chefnut at Fraiting in Ejfex, whofe very Stump did yield 
Thirty finable Load of Logs ; I could produce you another of the. 
fame kind in Glouceflerjhin, which contains within the Bowels of 
it a pretty wainfeotted Room inlighten’d with Windows, and fur- 
nifh’d with Seats, <&V. to anfwer the Lician Platanus lately mentis 
oil’d. ( 

• ‘ 10. But whild I am on this Period; fee what a Tilia that mod 
learn’d and obliging Perfon Sir Tho. Brown of Norwich deferibes to 
me in a Letter jud now receiv’d. 

An extraordinary large and J,lately Tilia, Linden, or Lime-Tree, 
there groweth at Depeham in Norfolk , ten Miles from Norwich, 
whofe meafure is this. The compafs in the lea(l part of the Trunk or 
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Bo Ay about two yards from the ground, is at leaf eight yards and half: 
about the Root nigh the Earth, fixteen yards, about half a yard above 
that, near twelve yards in circuit : The height to the uppermoft 
Boughs about thirty yards, which furmounts the famous Tiliao/Zu¬ 
rich in Switzerland ; and uncertain it js whether in any Tilicetum, 
or Lime-walk abroad it be conjiderably exceeded: let was he firft 
■motive I had to view it not fo much the bargenefs of the Tree, as the 
general opinion that no man could ever name it; but 1 found it to be a 
Tilia fcemina ; and (if the diftinftiort of Bauhinus be admitted from 
the greater, and lejfer Leaf} a Tilia Platyphyllos or Latifolia ; fome 
Leaves being three Inches broad; but to diftinguifh it from others in 
the Country, / call'd it Tilia Colofhea Depehamenfis. Thus that 
Learned Perfon, from this and the like Inftance, (as the Reader 
will find in what follows growing in our own Country;) I am 
not apt fo much to admire what is pretended fo mightily to ex¬ 
ceed the reireihing fhades of fome of our Oaks, Beeches, Elms, 
and other ample Umbrages, if diligently compar’d ,* as I am to im¬ 
pute it to what the younger * Pliny attributes to mens affedting 

* l s.Ep. 20. Novelties , that tanta fuarum rerum Jatietas, aliacumnue avidi- 
ad Gallius. ’ J 1 

tas. 
A Poplar-Tree not much inferior to this, he infonsis me grew 

lately at Hading by Thetford, at Sir William Gawdy’s Gate, blown 
down by that terrible Hurrican about four years lince. 

But here does properly intervene thzLinden of Schaloufe inSwiJf 'e, 
under which is a Bower compos’d of its Branches, capable of con¬ 
taining three hundred perfons fitting at eafe: It has a Fountain fet 
about with many Tables, formed only of the Boughs, to which 
they afeend by Steps ; all kept fo accurately, and fo very thick, 
that the Sun never looks into it : But this is nothing to that prodi¬ 
gious Tilia of Newftadt in the Dutchy of Wirtemberg, fo famous for 
its monflrofity, that even the City it felf receives a denomination 
from it, being called by the Germans attfcet gtOfifetT 
3LM1DUT, or Newftadt by the great Lime-Tree. The circumfe¬ 
rence of the Trunk is vy foot 4 fingers : The Ambitus or extent of 
the Boughs 403 fere ; the diameter from South to North 1453 from 
Eaft to Weft 119 foot; fet about with divers Columns and Monu¬ 
ments of Stone (8i in number at prefent, and formerly above an 
hundred more) which feveral Princes and Noble Perfons have 
adorn’d, and celebrated with Infcriptions, Arms and Devices, and 
which, as fo many Pillars, ferve likewife to fupport the umbragi- 
ous and venerable Boughs: And that even the7m> had been much 
ampler, the Ruins and diftances of the Columns declare, which the 
rude Soldiers have greatly impair’d. 

By the Date of the antientefl Columns yet intire, namely Anno 
1555. may be conje&ur’d how goodly a Tree it was almoft two 
hundred years fince. The Infcriptions on the feveral^rwr and Sup¬ 
porters are as follows. 
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D. V.H.Z. W. CLL- -^raff zu Leuehtenberg. i 591. r 5* 8 3 s 
1 575- Albert von rofenberg Ritter. 1591. Wolff Keidel alter Fur- 
leutium. 1 55-5. Some report he planted it. Hans Heinrie vonder Ta¬ 
na. 1583. Conrad vonFlbeg. 1575. Friz Nerter von Hertenek. 1575% 
Wirich von Gemmingen. 15*75*. Bartol-Mot. 15* 57, Y. Hans 
Funk der zeit Burgermeifler Die erfl. 1557. Hans Ulrich Sti- 
gelheimer zu Durarhenig Futtlicher. hr. Hoff-meifler. 1591. 

Prueful de Langheim rediens Of erlias ab urbe 
Pyramidem banc pofuit flammis Casleflibus auttam. 
Sentiat hate etiam Mumen fpirabile toto 
Peftore, & illius fern per fit munere fxlix. 

Johann. Aht zu Langh. 1601. Job. Aht zu Schoenthal. 15*84; 
Eberhard von Gimm ingen. 155*5-. David von Helmfiad Amtman. Graff 
Fridrich zu Mompelyard. Hans Henrick von Lammeflein. Sigifmund 
Signiger. L. H. Z. W. A. 3 53. G. L. Mary Graff au Brandenb.i 562. 
Georg. Ernefi Graff zu Henneb. Herr zu Afchaffb. 1575*. Michel 
Helmling Statt-fchreiber. 1555. Hans Ulrich von St cine. 1575. Da¬ 
niel von Helmfiatt. zu Kappenaw. 1556. ->-Stamel von Reif- 
chach 1.575. Willhelm von Crombach 1588. BernolphvonGammingen. 
1588. Schweiker Wumbold vonUmflatt. 1591. HenrichLink Pfarrer 
zu Uden. Andreas von Oberbach Forfmeifl. zu Neu-ftatt. Neubrecht 
Bart Keller zu Leuflatt. 1557.-Ernberg. Thomas Bufch von 
Schorndorff. Wolffmg von Gemmingen 1588. Felt Kumeter Forfl me filer* 
155-1. and 1530. 

j 
After this we might forbear the naming that at Tillburg near Buda 

in Hungary, growing in the middle of the Street, extending to 62 
Paces from the Stem, fuftaind by 28 Columns: Nor that nearer us, 
at Cleves in the Low-Countries, a little without the entring into the 
Town, cut in 8 Faces fupported with Pillars, and containing a 
Room in the middle , the Head of the Tree curioufly lliap’d : I 
fay, I need not have charg’d this Paragraph with half thefe, but 
to (hew how much more the Lime-tree feems to be difpos’d to be 
brought into thefe Arborious Wonders, than other Trees of flower 
growth : And yet I am told of a White-thorn at Worms in Germa¬ 
ny, planted in the Centre of the Quadrangle ok the Great Church, 
whofe Branches held up with Stone, is in Circle 50 Paces : Seve¬ 
ral more occur too tedious to reciteBut what is all this, take 
the mod fpreading of them, to what we iliall fhew, whild that of 
Nufiradt comes not yet by forty foot near to the dimenfions of an 
Oak Handing lately in Workfop-Park, belonging to his Grace the 
Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marfhall of England, fpreading almoft 3000 
yards fquare, and under the fliade whereof near a thoufand Horfe 
might commodioufly Hand at once. But, befides this Gigantic 
Lime-tree, there is like wife a White-thorn, brought (as the Tra- ; 
dition goes) a fmall Twig, out of Palefiine, Anno 1470. by fiber- 
hardy firlt Duke of Wirtemberk, and planted near Tubingy where he 
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founded St. Peters Monaftery, the Branches whereof being fu Rain’d 
by forty Columns of Stone, is yet a flourilhing Tree : ’Tis probable 
that of Glaftenbury is of this kind, and above a thoufand years anci- 
enter, if the Report be true. At Forti grows a Filbert whole 7Funk 
is as big as three mens Middles : Near Esjling is a Juniper-tree of 
almod two foot diameter in the lower trunk, and very tall : Thefe 
Prodigies, with feveral more we have from Dr. Faler, Thyfician to 
Frederic Duke of Wirtemberg, and colle&ed by the late Induflrious 
Jefuit Schotti in his Appendix ad lib. z. De Mircfbilibas Mifcellane- 
is. Nor may here that goodly Birch-tree be forgotten, which grow¬ 
ing in one of the Courts of the Palace of Augslurgh, is lo fpreading, 
as that the Branches will cover 3 6 ^ Tables, even as many as there 
are Days in the Year, with its ffade, as Tavernier tells us in his 
Travels. Mr. Cooky in his ingenious and ufeiul Treatife, mentions 
a Witch-Elm growing within there three or four years in Sir Wal¬ 
ter Baggot's Park in the County of Stafford, which alter two men 
had been five days felling, lay forty yards in length ; was at the 
ftool feventeen foot diameter .* It broke in the fall fourteen Load of 
Woody forty eight Load in the Top : Yielded eight pair of Naves, 
266o foot of Boards and Planks : It coft. ten pounds feventeen Shil¬ 
lings the fawingy the whole edeem’d 97 Tuns : This was certainly 
a goodly Stick. 

What other prodigious Trees do at prefent, and of late abound 
in that Country, may be feen in Dr. Plods Natural Hijlory; nay, 
fome planted in the memory of Men of the Place, that have grown 
to a wonderful procerity: Such was an Oak oXNarlury, of 19 yards 
in girthy which being fell’d, two men at either fide on Horfe-back 
could not fee one another : And of znAJhok 8 foot diameter, the 
Limber of which was valued at 30 /. 

11. I am told of a very Withy-tree to be feen fome where in 
Barkfhire, which is increafed to a mod llupendious bulk ; and of 
two Witch-hazel-trees of prodigious fize, growing in Oakfey-Park, 
belonging to Sir Edw. Pooles near Malmsbury in Wiltjhire; not infe¬ 
rior to the larged Oaks: But thefe for arriving hadily to their Ac¬ 
tive and periody and generally not fo confiderable for their ufe; I 
pafs to the Afh, Elm, Oaky &c. 

There were of the firfl of thefe divers which meafur’d in length 
one hundred and thirty two foot, fold lately in EffeX; And in thcMan- 
nor of Horton (to go no farther than the Parifh of Ebfham in Sur¬ 
rey y belonging to my Brother Richard Evelyn, Efq;) there were 
Elms danding in good numbers, which would bear almod three 
loot fquare for more than forty foot in height, which is (in my 
judgment) a very extraordinary matter. They grow in a moift 
Gravely and in the Hedge-rows. 

Not to infid upon Beech,which are frequently very large; there 
are Oaks of forty foot high, and five foot diameter yet flourifhing in 
divers old Parks of our Nobility and Gentry : And Firs of 15a 
loot in height: which is exceeded by one growing in a Wood 
about Bern by almod 100 Foot, as Chabrons tells us. 

A large 
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A large and goodly Oak there is at Reedh'am in Sir Richard Ber- 
neys Park of Norfolk , which I am inform’d was valu’d at forty 
pounds the Timber, and twelve pounds the lopping Wood. 

1z. Nor are we to over-pafs thofe memorable Trees which fo 
lately flourilhed in Bennington Park he ar Newbury; amongft which 
three were mod remarkable from the ingenious Planter, and dedi¬ 
cation ([{Tradition hold) of the Famous Enghfh Bard, Jeofry Chau¬ 
cer ; of which one was call’d the Kings, another tli e Queens, and a 
third Chaucers Oak. The fird of thefe was fifty foot in height be¬ 
fore any Bough or Knot appear’d,and cut five foot fquare at the butt- 
end, all dear Timber. The Queens was fell’d fince the Wars, and 
held forty foot excellent Timber , draight as an Arrow in growth 
and grain, and cutting four foot at the Stub, and near a yard at the 
top; befides a Fork of almoft ten foot clear Timber above the Shaft, 
which was crown’d with a lhady Tuft of Boughs, among!! which. 
Tome were on each fide curved like Rams-horns, as if they had been 
foindudrioudy bent by hand. This Oak was of a kind fo excellent, 
cutting a Grain clear as -my Clap-board (as appear’d in theWainfcot 
which was made thereof) that a thoufand pities it is fome Semina¬ 
ry of the Acorns had not been propagated, to preferve the fpecies. 
Chaucer's Oak, though it were not of thefe dimenfons, yet was it a 
very goodly Tree: And this Account I receiv’d from my mod ho¬ 
nour’d Friend Phil. Packer, Efq; whofe Father (as lately the Gen¬ 
tleman his Brother') was Proprietor of this park: But that which I 
would farther remark, upon this occafon, is,the bulk and jlature to 
which an Oak may podibly arrive within lefs than three hundred 
years ; fnce it is not fo long that our Poet flourifli’d (being in the 
Reign of King Edward the Third) if at lead he were indeed the 
Planter of thole Trees, as ’tis confidently affirm’d. I will not labour 
much in this Enquiry; becaufe an implicit Faith is here of great en¬ 
couragement ; and it is not to be conceiv’d what Trees of a good 
kind, and in apt foil, will perform in a few years; and this (lam 
inform’d! is a fort gravelly clay, mo\he\\<\ with fmali and frequent 
fprings. In the mean while, I have often wiflfd, that Gentlemen were 
more curious of tranfmitting to Pofterity, fuch Records, by noting 
the years when they begin any confiderable Plantation; that the 
Ages to come may have both the fatisfa&ion and encouragement 
by more accurate and certain Calculations. PlenryRanjovious plant¬ 
ed a Grove in Ditmarfh, Anno i 580, of Oak, Fir, Beech, Birch, &c. 
and eredted a Stone with this Inferipticn, (which I mention not for 
its Elegancy, but Example) An. Dorn. i^So, Quercus, Abietas, Betu- 
la.s,<I)c. Plantavit: Annum Initium fationis adferibi juffit ; & ea- 
rum AEtatem exploraret pofleritas ; quod in omnia Or bis fiecula aternce 
Divinitati commendat; as I f nd it recorded by that Induftriousfo- 
neologifi, Scipio Amiratus of Florence. But the only Indance I know 
of the fike in our own Country, is in the Park at Althorp in 
Northamptonfhire, the Magnificent Seat of the Right Hon. theEarl 
of Sunderland. I find a JewiJh Tradition, cited by the Learned Bo- 
chart, That Noah planted the Trees (he fuppofes Cedars) of which 
he afterwards built the Ark that preferv’d him: Nor was it edeem’d 
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any diminution for Princes themfelves to plant Trees with that 
hand which held the Scepter and Reins of Empire : So as in the 
Voorhout of the Hague, Hands a Tree plac’d there by the hands of 
the Emperor Charles, which is yet in its prime growth, and no 
Email boaft of the good People : But to proceed. 

13. There was 111 Cuns-burrow ( fometfmes belpnging to my 
Lord of Dover) feveral Trees bought by a Cooper, ot which he 
made ten pound per Tard for three or four Yards, as I have been 
credibly allur’d : But where lliall we parallel that mighty Tree 
which furnidl’d the Main-maft to the Sovereign of our Seas, which 
being one hundred foot long lave one, bare thirty five Inches di¬ 
ameter. Yet was this exceeded in proportion and ufe, by that 
Oak which afforded thofe prodigious Beams that lie thwart her. 
The diameter of this Tree was four Foot nine Inches, which yield¬ 
ed four fquare Beams of four and forty Foot long each of them. 
The Oak grew about Frameingham in Suffolk ; and indeed it would 
be thought fabulous but to recount only the extraordinary Di- 
menfions of fome Timber-Trees growing in that Country ; and of 
the excedive fizes of thefe Materials, had not mine own hands 
meafur’d a Table (more than once) of above five Foot in breadth, 
nine and an half in length, and fix Inches thick, all intire and 
clear (npt reckoning the Slab.) This Plank cut out of a Tree 
fell’d by my Grandfather s order , was made a Paftry-board, 
and lay on a Frame of folid Brick-work at Wotton in Surrey , 
where it was fo placed before the Room was finifh’d about it, or 
Wall built, and yet abated by one foot iliorter, to confine it to the 
intended Dimensions of the Place ; for at jfirft, it held this breadth, 
full ten foot and an half in length :Bya n. Infer iption cut in one of the 
iides, it had lain there above an hundred Years. To this may be 
added, that Table of one Plank, of above 75 Foot long, and a Yard 
broad through the whole length, now to be feen in Dudly-Caftle- 
Hall, which grew in the Park, deferib’d by Dr. Plot, Nat. Hift. of 
Staffordjhire Merfennus tells us that the Great Ship call’d the Crown, 
which the late French King caus’d to be built, has its Keel-timber 120 
ftiot long ; and the Main-ma[l 12 foot diameter at the bottom, and 8 7 
in height. 

14. To thefe I might add a Tew-tree in the Church-yard ok Crow- 
hurfl in the County of Surrey, which I am told is ten Yards m com- 
pafs 3 but efpecially that fuperannuated Tew, tree growing now in 
Braburne Churchyard, not far from Scots-Hall in Kent; which be¬ 
ing 58 Foot 11 Inches in the circumference, will bear near twenty 
Foot diameter, as it was meafur’d firfl by my felf imperfedly, and 
then more exa&ly for me, by order of the late.Right Honourable 
Sir George Carteret, Vice-Chamberlain to His Majefty, and late 
Treafurer of the Navy : Not to mention the goodly Planks, and 
other confiderable pieces of fquar’d and clear Timber, which I ob- 
ferv’d to lie about it, that had been hew’d, and fawn out of fome 
of the Arms only tom from it by impetuous Winds. Such another 
Monfter I am inform’d is alfo to be feen in Sutton Churchyard\ 
near Winchefler. To thefe we add what we find taken notice of 
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by the Learned, and induflrioufly carious Dr. Plot, in his Natural 
Hiftory of Oxfordshire: particularly an Oak between Nunch'amCourt¬ 
ney and Clifton, fpreading from bough-end, to bough-end, 81 foot; 
{hading in circumference 560 fquarejWj- of Ground, under which 
2,42,0 men may commodioufly (land in flicker. And a bigger than 
this near the Gate of the Water-walk at Magdalen-Colledge, whole 
Branches Hi opt 16 yards f rom the Stem ; likewife of another at 
Pi cat in the Lord Norreys Park, extending its Arms yyfm, under 
which 304 Horles, or 4374 men may fufficiently hand : This is 

.that Robur Britannicum fo much celebrated by the late Author of 
Dodonds Grove, and under which he leans contemplating in the 
Frontifpiece. But thefe (with infinite others, w hich I am ready 
to produce) might fairly fufflce to vindicate and aflert our Propo¬ 
rtion, as it relates to Modern Examples, and flzes of Limber-trees , 
comparable to any of the Ancients, remaining upon laudable and 
unfufpedted Records ; were it not great ingratitude to conceal a 
moil induflrious, and no lefs accurate Account, which comes to my 
hands from Mr. Halton , Auditor to the Right Honourable the 
moll Illuftrious and Noble Henry Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marjhal of 
England. 

In Sheffield Lord[hip. 

17. In the Hall Park, near unto Rivelin, Hood an Oak which the Name: of 

had eighteen yardsr without Bough or Knot, and carried a yard and ^(Pe^ons.^ 
fix inches fquare at the faid height, or length, and not much bigger uUigfnfifiofim 

near the Root: Sold twelve years ago for uli. Confider the diflance Particulars. 
of the place, and Country, and what fo prodigious a Tree would have Edw.Rawfon, 

been worth near London. 
In Firth's Farm within Sheffield Lordfbip, about twenty years 

fince, a Tree blown dowrn by the Wind, made, or would have made 
two Forge-Hammer-Beams, and in thofe, and the other wood of r 
that Tree, there was of worth, or made 50 li. and Godfrey Frogat *P' ulIocIj‘ 
(who is now living) did oft fay, he loft 30 li. by the not buying 
of it. 

A Hammer-beam is not lefs than 7Iyards long, and 4 foot 
fquare at the Barrel. 

In Sheffield Park, below the Mannor, a Tree was Handing which 
was fold by one Gijfard (Servant to the theaCountefs of Kent) for 
v li. 10 s. to one Nich. Hicks; which yielded of fawn Wair four¬ 
teen hundred, and by eflimation, twenty Cords of Wood. 

A Wair is two yards long, and one foot broad, fixfcore Ef Morphy, 
to the hundred: So that in the faid Tree was 10080 Uo*d~voa)d‘ 

foot of Boards; which, if any of the faid Boards W’ere 
more than half-inch thick, renders the thing yet more 
admirable. 

Ill the upper end of Rivelin Hood a Tree, call’d the Lord’s-Oak, 
of twelve yards about, and the top yielded twenty one Chord, cut 
down about thirteen years fince. 

In Sheffield Park, An. 1646. Hood above 100 Trees worth 1000 
li. and there are yet two worth above zq l. Still note the Place and 
Market. In 
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In the fame Park, about eight years ago, Ralph Archdall cut a 
Tree that was thirteen foot diameter at the Kerf, or cutting place 
near the Root. 

In the fame Park two years fince, Mr. Sittwell, with Jo.Magfon 
did chufe a Tree, which after it was cut, and laid afide flat upon a 
level Ground, Sam. Staniforth a Keeper, and Ediv. Morphy, both on 
Horfe-back, could not fee over the Tree one anothers Hat-crowns. 
( And fuch another was the Marhury Oak, mention’d in Sett, io of 
this Chapter.) This Tree was afterwards fold for 2,0 li. 

In the fame Park, near the Old Foord, is an Oak-tree yet Hand¬ 
ing, of ten yards circumference. 

j0. mhon. In the fame Park, below the Conduit Plain, is an Oak-tree which 
bears a top, whofe Boughs lhoot from the Boat fome fifteen, and 
fome (wtttn yards. 

Then admittingi yards for the common, or mean extent 
of the boughs from the boal,which being doubled, is 31 

yards ; and if it be imagin’d for a diameter, becaufe the 
Ratio of the diameter to the circumference is it lollows 
113. 355. : 131. 97 yards, which is the Circumference 
belonging to this diameter. 

Then farther it is demonfirable in Geometry, that half the 
diameter multiplied into half the circumference produces 
the Area or quantity of the Circle, and that will be found 
to be 774 Hi which is 755 fquar c yards fere. 

Then lafily, if a Horfe can be limited to three fqmreyards 
of Ground to Hand on (which may teem a competent 
proportion of thrcc yards long, and one jwv/broad) then 
may 251 Horfes be well faid to Hand under the fhadeor 
this Tree. But of the more Northern Cattle certainly, 
above twice that number. 

' ' - ' s * ■ 

Workfopp-Park. 

KenheimHomer. 

Jo. Magfon. 

Geo. Hall. 

* 

16. In this Park, at the corner of the Bradjhaw-rail, lieth the 
boat of an Oak-tree which is twenty nine Foot about, and w7ould be 
found thirty, if it could be jufily meafur’d; becaufe it lieth upon the 
Ground,* and the length of thisBoal is ten Foot, and no Arm nor 
Branch upon it. 

In the fame Park, at the White-Gate, a Tree did Hand that was 
from bough-end to bough-end (that is, from the extream ends of 
two oppoiite boughs) 180 Foot; which is witnefs’d by Jo. Magfon 
and Geo. Hall, and meafur’d by them both. 

Then becaufe 180 Foot, or do yards is the diameter ; 30 
yards will be the femidiameter : And by the former A- 

nalogies 113. 355:: 60. 188| 
• .A and 

1.30:: 945. 2827^ 
That is, the Content ol Ground upon which this Tree per¬ 

pendicularly drops , is above 2827 lquare yards, which 
is above half an Acre of Ground : And the alfgning 

three 
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three fquare yards (as above) for an Horfe, there may 
qaz be well laid to (land in this compafs. 

In the fame Park (after many hundreds fold, and earned away) _ 
there is a free which did yield quarter-cliff bottoms that w ere a yard 
fquare: and there is of them to be feen at Workfop at this day,and 
feme fables made of the faid quarter-cliff likewife. . 

Tn the fame Park,in the place there calld theHawks-neft,ire Trees* 
forty foot long of Timber,which will bear two foot fquare at the top- 
endor height of forty foot. . , . 

If then a Square whofe fide is two foot, be lrtfcribed in a 
Circle, the proportions at that Circle are 

jf&t 
Diameter 2, : 8x84 

Circumference 8 : 8858 

Area 6 1 2-831 

And becaufe a Tun of Timber is faid to contain forty lb- 
lid feet: one of thefe Columns of Oak will contain above 
fix * Tun of Timber and a quarter: in this computed- 
on taking them to be Cylinders, and not tapering like ^xisiyjom6 

the fegmints of a Com. . ^, 

ftr.d to ft Lottil 

5°- 
Welbeek-Lane, 

\ 

17 The Oak which (lands in this Lane call’d Grindal Oak, hath 
at thefe feveral dillances from the ground thefe Circumferences, 

foot foot inch 
at 1 >33 : 01 

at x : °? 

^ 6 2.? : 07 
The breadth is from Bough-end to Bough-end 0) 

88 font • the height from the Ground to the top-moft Bough 
fiffa dimenf taken from the proportion that ata..bears 
to the lhadow] there are three Arms broken offand gone, and g 
very large ones yet remaining, which are very Irelh and good , 

T’mier’ 8 8 Foot is 19 yards,which being in this cafe admitted 
for the diameter of a circle, the fquare yards in tha 
circumference will be 676 fere ; and then allowing 
three yards (as before) for a beaft, leaves 5 beafts, 
which may polfibly Band under this Tree. 

But the Lord’s Oak, that flood in Rivelin, was in diameter _three 
yards, and twenty eight inches ; and exceeded this in circumference 

three feet, at one foot from the Ground. 

Shire-Oak. 

Shire-Oak is a Tree Handing in the Ground 
about a Mile from Workfopp-Park, which drops boush- 
viz. fork, Nottingham and Derby, and the diftance from g 
end to bough-end, is ninety foot and thirty yards. ^is 
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This Circumference will contain near 707 fquare Yards* 
fufficient to {hade 235 Horfe. 

Thus far the accurate Mr. Halt on. 
♦ 

18. Now among fuch Venerable Trees (efpecially confpieu'4 
oufly plac’d as this lafl Mr. Holton has nam’d} fhould be fpared 
for the moll noble and natural Boundaries to great Purifies, and 
Gentlemens Eftates, famous for which is the Chefnut-Tree at Tam- 
worth in Gloucefterfhire ; which has continu’d a f gnal Boundary to 
that Mannor in King Stephens time, as it ftands upon Record : 
See Lib. III.,Cap. 7, 18. And now before I fhut up thefe en¬ 
couraging Inflances, I am inform’d by a Perfon of Credit, That 
an Oak in Sheffield-P ark, call'd the Ladies Oak, fell’d, contain’d 
forty two Tun of Timber, which had Arms that held at lead four 
Foot fquare for ten Yards in length ; the Body fix Foot of clear 
Timber: That in the fame Park one might have chofen above 
1000 Trees worth above 6000 li. another 1000 worth 4000 IL 
& fic de cater is. To this Mr. Halt on replies, That it might pof- 
fibly be meant of the Lords-Oak already mention’d, to have grown 
in Rivelin : For now Rivelin it felf is totally definite of that If- 
fue (he once might have gloried in of Oaks ; there being only the 
Hall-Park adjoyning, which keeps up with its number of Oaks. 
And as to the computation of 1000 Trees formerly in Sheffield- 
Park worth 6000 li. it is believ’d there were a thoufand much a- 
hove that value • fince in what is now inclos’d, it is evident 
touching 100 worth a thoufand pounds. I am inform’d that an 
Oak (I think in Shrcpfiire) growing lately in a Coppice of my Lord 
Cravens, yielded 19 Tun and half of Timber, 23 Cord of Fire-wood, 
z load of Brufi, and 2 load of Bark. And my worthy Friend 
Leonard Pinckney, Efq; lately firR Clerk of his Majefty’s Kit chin, 
did allure me, that one John Garland built a very handfome Barn, 
containing five Bales, with Pan, Pofts, Beams, Spars, &c. of one 
foie Tree, growing in Workfopp-Park. I will clofe This with an 
Inftance which I greatly value, becaufe it is tranfmitted to me from 
that honourable and noble Perfon, Sir Edw. Harley : I am ( fays 
he } affurd by an Inquifition taken about 300 years fince, that a 
Pant of mine, and feme adjacent Woods, had not then a Tree capa¬ 
ble to bear Acorns ; Let, that very Park I have feen full of great 
Oaks, and mofi of them in the ext ream eft Wane of decay. The 
Trunk of one of thefe Oaks afforded fo much Timber, as upon the 
Place would have yielded 15 li. and did compleatly Seat with Wain- 
icot-Pews a whole Church : Tou may pleafe (fays he, writing Sir 
Rob. Morray) to remember when you were here, you took notice of a 
large Tree, newly fall’n; When it was wrought up, it proved very 
hollow and unfound: One of its Cavities contain d two Hoglheads 
of Water : Another was fill'd with better fluff. Wax and Hony * 
Notwithftanding all defects, it yielded, befides three Tun of Tim¬ 
ber, 23 Cords of Wood. But my own Trees are but Chips in corn- 
par if on of a Tree in the Neighbourhood, in which every Foot for¬ 
ward, one with another, was half a Tun of Timber ; It lore $ 

foot 
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foot fquare, 40 foot long ,* It contain'd to Tun of Timber, mbft of 
it fold for 20 s. per Tun ; befides that, the Boughs afforded zq 
Cords of Fuel-wood : This ivas call'd the Lady-Oak : 1st not pity 
fuch goodly Creatures fhould be devoted to Vulcan ? fee. So far 
this noble Gent, to which I would add Dir at, a deep Execration of 
Iron-Mills, and I had almofl faid Iroti-Mafters too, 

* • . ' • 

Quos ego ; fed motos pr reft at comp oner e—-— 

for I ffiould never fmiffi, to purfue thefe Inftances through our Once 
goodly Magazines of Timber for all ufes, growing in this our na¬ 
tive Country, comparable (as I faid) to any we can produce of 
elder times ; and that not only ( though chiefly) for the encou¬ 
ragement of Planters, and Prcferisers ot one of the mod excellent 
and neceffary Materials in the World for the Benefit of Man ; but 
to evince the continu’d vigor of Nature, and to reproach the want 
of Induftry in this Age of ours ; and (that we may return to the 
Argument of this hrgtChapter)x.o affert the procerity and ftature of 
Trees from their very great Antiquity : For certainly, if that be 
true, which is by divers affirmed concerning the Quercetum of 
Mambre (where the Patriarch entertain’d his Angelical Guefls) 
recorded by Eufebius to have continued till the time of Conftantine 
the Great, we are not too prejudicately to cenfure what has been 
produc’d for the Proofs of their Antiquity; nor for my part do 
I much queftion the Authorities : But let this fuffice ; what has 
been produced beingmot only an Hiftorical Speculation of Encou¬ 
ragement and Ufe, but fuch as was pertinent to the fubjeft under 
confideration, as well as what I am about to * add concerning the 
Texture, and Jimilar parts of the body of Trees, which may alfo hold 
in fhrubs, and other lignous Plants ; becaufeit is both a curious, and 
rational Account of their Anatomization, and worthy of the fuga¬ 
cious Enquiry of that Learned Perfon, the late Dr. Goddard, as I 
find it entered amongft other of thofe precious Collettions of this 
Illuftrious Society. 

19. The Trunk or Bough of a Tree being cut tranfverfely plain 
and fmooth, fheweth feveral Circles or Rings more or lefs Orbicular , 
according to the external Figure, in fome parallel proportion, one 
without the other, from the centre of the Wood to the infide of 
the Bark, dividing the whole into fo many circular fpaces. Thefe 
Rings are more large, grofs, and diftindt in colour and fubftance in 
fome kind of Trees, generally in fuch as grow to a great bulk in 
a ffiort time, as Fir, AJh, &c. fmaller or lets diftindt in thofe that 
either not at all, or in a longer time grow great; as Quince, Holly, 
Box, Lignum-vitcc, Ebony, and the like fad colour’d and hard woods; 
fo that by the largenefs or fmallnefs of the Rings, the quicknefs or 
flownefs of the growth of any Tree may perhaps at certainty be 
eftimated. 

Thefe fpaces are manifeftly broader on the one fide, than on the 
other, efpecially the more outer, to a double proportion, or more 5 
the inner being near an equality. 

H h 
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It is averted, that the larger parts of thefe Rings are on the 
South and funny fide of the Tree (which is very rational and proba¬ 
ble) infomuch, that by cutting a Tree tranfuerfe, and drawing a 
diameter through the broadeft and narroweft parts of the Rings, a 
Meridian Line may be defcribed. 

The outer fpaces are generally narrower than the inner, not 
only in their narrower Tides, but alfo on their broader, compared 
with the fame Tides of the inner : Notwithftanding which, they are 
for the mod part, if not altogether, bigger upon the whole ac¬ 
count. 

Of thefe fpaces, the outer Extremities in Fir, and the like mods, 
that have them larger and groffer, are more denfe, hard, and com¬ 
pact ; the inner more foft and fpungy ; by which difference of 
fubflance it is, that the Rings themfelves come to be diftin- 
guifhed. 

According as the Bodies and Boughs of Trees, or feveral parts 
of the fame, are bigger or lefler, fo is the number, as well as the 
breadth of the circular fpaces greater or lefs; and the like, ac¬ 
cording to the Age, efpecially the Number. 

It is commonly, and very probably aflerted, that a Tree gains 
a new one every year. In the body of a great Oak in the New- 
For eft, cut tranfverfely even ( where many of the Trees are ac¬ 
counted to be fome hundreds of years old) three and four hundred 
have been diftinguifhed. In a Fir-tree, which is faid to have juft 
fo many rows of Boughs about it, as it is of years growth, there 
has been obferved juft one lefs, immediately above one row, than 
immediately below. Hence fome probable account may be given 
of the difference between the outer, and the inner parts of the 
Rings, that the outermoft being newly produced in the Summer, 
the exterior Superficies is condens’d in the Winter. 

20. In the young branches and twigs of Trees there is a pith in 
the middle, which in fome, as Ajh, and efpecially Elder, equals, or 
exceeds in dimenfions the reft of the fubftance, but waxes lefs as 
they grow bigger, and in the great Boughs and Trunk fcarce is to 
be found : This gives way for the growth of the inward Rings, 
which at hrft were lefs than the outer (as may be feen in any (hoot 
of the firft year) and after grow thicker, being it felf abfumd, or 
perhaps converted into Wood; as it is certain Cartilages or Griftles 
are into Bones (in the Bodies of Animals) from which tofenfe they 
differ even as much as pith from Wood. 

Thefe Rings or fpaces appearing upon tranfverfe Settion (as they 
appear elliptical upon oblique and ftraight Lines upon direct Selli- 
on) are no other than the Extremities of fo many Integuments, in¬ 
verting the whole Tree, and (perhaps) all the Boughs that are of 
the fame Age with any of them, or older. 

The growth of Trees Augmentation in all dimenfions is acquired, 
not only by acceftion of a new Integument yearly, but alfo by the 
Reception of Nourifhment into the Pores and fubftance of the reft, 
upon which they alfo become thicker ; not only thofe towards the 
middle, but alfo the reft, in a thriving Tree: Yet the principal 

e growth 
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growth is between the bark and body, by accefion of a new Integu¬ 
ment yearly, as hath been mentioned : Whence the cutting of the 
hark of any Tree or Bough round about, will certainly kill it. 

The bark of a Tree is diftinguifbed into Rings, or Integuments, no 
lefs than the Wood, though much fmaller or thinner, and there¬ 
fore not diftinguiihable, except in the thick barks of great old Trees, 
and toward the infule next the wood; the outer parts drying and 
breaking with innumerable F/fares, growing wider and deeper, as 
the body of the Tree grows bigger, and mouldering away on the 
outfide. 

Though it 'cannot appear by reafon of the continual decay of 
it, upon the account aforefaid ,* yet it is probable, the bark of a 
free hath had fucceflively as many Integuments as the Wood; and 
that it doth grow by acquifition of a new one yearly on the infide, 
as the Wood doth on the outfide ,* fo that the chief way, and con¬ 
veyance of Nourifhment to both the wood and the bark, is between 

them both. . /, 
The lead bud appearing on the body of a Tree, doth as it were 

make perforation through the feverai Integuments to the middle, or 
very near ' which part is as it were, a root of the bough into, the 
body of the Tree ; and after becomes a knot, more hard than the * 
other wood: And when it is larger, manifeftly (hewing it felf alfo 
to confift of feverai Integuments, by the circles appearing in it, as 
jfi the body i Mfore hard, probably, becaule ffiaitned in room for 
growth ; as appears by its diftending, buckling as it were, the In¬ 

teguments of the wood about it; fo implicating them the more ; 
whence a knotty piece of wood is fo much harder to cleave, j > 

It is probable, that a Cyon or Bud, upon Graffing, or Inoculating, 

doth as it were, root it felf into the fiock in the fame manner" as 
the branches by producing a kind of knot. Thus far the accurate 

Dothr- r c ' 1 To which permit me to add only (in reference to the Cir¬ 
cles we have been fpeaking of) what another curious Enquirer fag- 

gefts to us ; namely, That they are caus’d by the-Fores-of the Wood, 
through-which the Sap afcends in the fame manner as between the 
Wood and the Bark ; and that in fome Trees, the Bark adheres to 
the Wood, as the Integuments of Wood cleave to one another, and 
may be feparated from each other as the bark from the outward- 
moil ; and being thus parted, will be found on their outfides to re- 
prefent the Colour of the outermofl, contiguous to the bark; and 
on the inner fides, to hold the Colour of the inner fide of the 
bark, and all to have a deeper or lighter hue on their inner fide, . , 
as the Bark is on that part more or Ids tinged; which Tincture is 
impos’d to proceed from the afcendeflti Sap. Moreover, by cut¬ 
ting the branch, the afcendihg Sap may be examin’d as well a$st;he 

• Circles : It is probable, the more frequent the Circlesr the larger, 
and more copioully the liquor will afcend into it^i the fewer, the 
fooner defeend from it. That a Branch of three Circles cut ofo at 
Spring, the Sap afeending, will be found M Michaelmafs enfamg; 

cut again in the fame branch, or another of equal bignefs, to have 
; .7 .61 5 H h x °** 
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one more than it had at Spring 5 and either at Spring or Fall to 
carry a Circle of Tricks next the bark, at other Seatons, a Circle of 
Wood only next it. But here the Comparifon mult be made with 
diftindion; lor tome Trees do probably lhoot new tops yearly 
till a certain Period, and not after ; and feme have perhaps their 
Circles ill their Branches decreafed from their Bodies to the extre¬ 
mity of the Branch, in fuch Oeconomy and Order ,• that ( lor in- 
fiance) an Apple-tree fhoot of this year has one Circle ol Fricks or 
Wood iefs, than the Graft of two years growth; and that of two 
years growth, may the next year have one Circle more than it had 
the laft year ; but this only till that Branch (hoot no more Grafts, 
and then ’tis doubtful whether the outmofl twig obtain any more 
Circles, or remain at a Jlay, only nourifhed, not augmented intlie 
Circles. It would alfo be enquir’d, whether the Circles of Pricks 
increafe not till Midfummer and after, and the Circles of Woodfrom 
thence, to the following Spring ? But this may fufhce, unlefsj 
fhould fubjoin 

22. The vegetative motion of Plants, with the diagrams of the 
Jeftuit Kircher, where he difcourfes of their ftupendious Magne- 
tifms, &c. could there any thing material be added to what.fiqs 
already been to ingenioudy enquired into by the Learned Dr .Grew 
in his Anatomy of Vegetables, and that of Trunks ; where exper¬ 

imentally, and with extraordinary fagacity, he difcufles the pre¬ 
sent Subjed (with entire fatisfadion of the inquifitive Reader) be¬ 
ginning at the feeds, to the formation of the Root, Trunk, Bran¬ 
ches, Leaves,'Flower, Fruit, &c. where you have the mod accu¬ 
rate Defcriptions of the feveral Veffels, for Sap, Air, Juices, wutji 
the flupendious Contexture of all the Organical parts ; and than 
which there can be nothing more fully entertaining : So that w^iat 
Dr. Goddard, and other ingenious Men have but conjedurally 
hinted, is by this inquifitive Perfon ( and that of the excellent 
Malpighius ) evinced by autoptical Experience, and pro ound re- 

-Teairch into their Anatomy. To all which we. may-b} no means 
forget the moiC Lincean Infpedor Mr. Ant. Van,Leyavcenhoc^, con¬ 
cerning the Barks of Trees, which he affirms, vA experimentally 
convinces, That that Integument, namely, the Bark was produ¬ 
ced from the Wood, and not the Wood from the Bark. But this 
Difcourfe, together with the Microfcopical Figure, (bo ng too lppg 
to be here inferted) refers to that moil induhrious 'erion’s Letter, 
Tranfatt. Numb. 296. p. 1843. Let us therefore proqcx d to die 
Felling. , blod or v 

Felling. 13. It fhould be in this ft at us, -^vigour and perfedion of Trees, 
(which for the Oak I take to be about the Age of 50, or ’twixt 
that and 60 years growth, where the Soil is natural.) mat a Fel¬ 
ling fhould be celebrated ; fince whilfl our Woods are growing it is 

• pity, and indeed too toon ; and when they are-:decaying, too late. 
I do not pretend that a Man (who has occafipn for Timber) is 
obliged to attend fo many Ages ere he fell hi$-Trees; but I do by 
this infer, how highly'neceflary it were, that Men fhould perpe- 

'• v tually be Planting ; that fo PofterityMight have Trees fit for their 
';,J ^ il H v fervice 
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fcrvice of competent, that is, of a middle growth and age, which 
it is impohible they ihouldhave, if we thus continue to deflroy our 
Woods, without this providential Planting in their (lead, and Fel¬ 
ling what w'e do. cut down, with great dilcretion, and regard of 
the future. 

I know it is an Objection, or rather ^n Unreafonable Ekctife of 
tile flothful negled: of fuccefTive and continual Planting, upon fo 
tedious an Expectation of what is not likely to be Timber in our 
time : But as this is quite qtherwife, (provided Men would be 
early at the Work ) they might have fufficient of their own Plant¬ 
ing, (nay, from the very Rudiment and Seeds ) abundantly to 
recompence their Patience and Attendance, living to the Age 
Men ufually attain, by the common courfe of Nature ; with 
•'how much more Improvement to their Children-and-Poderity > 

And this minds me of what’s reported of the Emperor Maximilian 
the lid. That by chance finding an ancient Husbandman letting 
Date-ftones, asks him what his meaning was to Plant a Tree that 
required an hundred Years before it bare any Fruit > Sir, replies 
tbie good Man, I have Children, and they may have more come af¬ 
ter them. At which the Emperor was foWell pleas’d, that he gave 

"'him' an hundred Florins. Was not this like that of Laertes to Ulyjfes ? 

hut before we go farther with the Hiflory of the Stature and 
Magnitude of Trees, we are not to conclude as If all thofe 1 rees 
and Plants, which arrive to that enormous Stature and Bulk; we 

-have mention’d, .were not to be found in ether Countries, both of 
the. Fame, and other Species ; but that evert of thofe Exottcks, and 
divers of our own, which feem Pigmies and Dwarfs, compared to 
thofe Giants in their Native Glim ate, are fo much greater than in 
ours • fince we find what we account but Shrubs, are divers of 
them well-grown Trees, and profper into ufeful Timber : fuch as 
Juniper, (emulating the tall Cedar ) Sabine, Tamarisk, Cornel, Phil¬ 
ly rea, Granade, Lentifcus, Thuya, Laurel, Bays, and even Rofemary, 
( and other Fbutexes and Lignous Plants) fuperior irt growth and 

. llature, (than with us) where they fpontaneoufly emerge. Thus 
not only the White-Mulberry wonderfully out-ffnps ours, but thoie 
of much fmaller llature ; as the Arbutus, growing on Mount Athos, 
which became afpreading Tree ; fothe- Cyprefs in Candy to Timber, 
fit for vaft Beams, and Planks of 4 Foot breadth : The Larch over¬ 
topping the Fir ; ndy, the Myrtil with us but a Bujb, make 
Staves for Spears ; the Oleander, & humilis Genifta ; nay, the Rho¬ 
dodendron Pods and Rafters ; and even Herbaceous Suffrutages, and 
amongft the Culinary Furniture ; a Grain of Muflard fpringing to 
a Tree, whofe Branches afford harbour to the Birds oi the Air $ 
and the very Hyffop, for a Stalk that carried a Sponge to the Mouth 

‘ ; of our Blejfed Lord on the Crofs. We are told by Jofephus, iii 
Macherontiss Reign, there was a Plant of Rue growing, and was 
equal for height and thicknefs, to any Fig-Tree, as was hill re¬ 
maining to the time of Herod, arid woUld have flood longer, had 
hot the Jews cut it down, Jof. Antig.BelL Jud. Lib. VII. Cap. 38. 
Howr tliele, and indeed all other Vegetables differ ill the North, 

from 
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from thofe of the South, growing on the fame Mountain, Mon- 
fteur Brenier has fhewn us ; fome nipt and ftarv’d with that pe- 
netrahile frigus and fcorching heat, quite changing almoft their ve¬ 
ry Nature and Conftitution ; fome of them dry, and yielding no¬ 
thing but Leaves, others of the fame Species are gummy, juicy, and 
fucculent: The Lentifcus yields Maftich in Cio ; in Italy, the Oak 
bears Galls ; and the Fruxinus exfudes Manna in Calabria : Thus 
do Caelum and Solum govern the Vegetable Kingdom, for the mu¬ 
tual fupply of the molt ufeful Productions, efpecially that of the 
For eft ; without which, there could be no Commerce in the World; 
for fo has Providence Ordain’d. Let us now proceed with Fel¬ 

ling. ( • . • 
24. Such as we fhall perceive to decay, ihould frft be pick’d 

out for the Ax; and then thofe which are in their ftate, or ap¬ 
proaching to it; but the very thriving, and manifeftly impro¬ 
ving, indulg’d as much as pollible. But to explore the goodnefs 
and fincerity of a Jlanding tree, is not the eafielt thing in the 
World : We fliall anon have occafion to mention my Ld. Bacons 
Experiment to deted: the holloivnefs of timber : But there isdoubt- 
lefs none more infallible, than the boring it with a midling Piercer 
made Auger-{afhion, and by frequent pulling out, and examining 
what fubftanee comes along with it, as thofe who bore the Earth 
to explore what Minerals the Place is impregnated with, and as 
found Cheefes are tailed : Some again there are who by digging 
a little about the Roots, will pronounce fhrewdly concerning the 
ftate of a tree ; and if they find him perifh’d at tjie top (for trees 
die upwards, as Men do from the feet) be fure the caufe lies deep, 
for ’tis ever a Mark of great decay in the Roots. There is alfo a 
fwelling Vein, which discovers it feIf eminently above the reft of 
the Jlem, though like the reft inverted with bark, and which fre¬ 
quently circles about and embraces the tree, like a Branch of 
Ivy, which is an infallible indication of Holloivnefs and Hypocrify 
within. 

2^r. The time of the year for this deftrutftive work is not ufual- 
ly till about the end of April (at which Seafon the bark doescom- 
monly rife freely) though the Opinions and Practice of Men have 
been very different : Vitruvius is for an Autumnal Fall; others 
ad vile December and * January : Cato was of opinion trees fhould 
have fir ft born their fruit, or at leall, not till full ripe, which 
agrees with that of the Architect ; who begins his Fell from the 
commencement of Autumn to the Spring, w hen Favonius begins 
to fpire ,* and his reafon is, for that from thence, during all the 
Summer, trees are as it w ere Going with Child, and diverting all 
their nourifhment to the Embryo, Leaves, and Fruit, which ren¬ 
ders them weak and infirm : This he illuftrates f rom Teeming Wo¬ 
men, who during their pregnancy are never fo healthful, as after 
they are delivered of their burden, and abroad again : And for 
this reafon (fays he) thofe Merchants, who expofe Slaves to Sale, 
will never Warrant one that is w ith Child; The Buyer was ( it 
feems ) to Hand to the hazard. Thus He : But I remember Mon- 

fteur 
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Juur Perrault in his pompous Edition of Our Author, and Learned 
Notes upon this Chapter, reproves the Infiance, and corrects the 
Text, a difparatione procreationis, &C. to ad difparationem, &C. 

affirming that Women are never more found and healthy than when 
they are pregnant; the Nutrition deriv’d to the Infant, being (ac¬ 
cording to him) no diminution or prejudice to the Mother ; as be¬ 
ing but the confumption of that humidity , which enfeebles the 
bearing Woman, and thence infers, that the Comparifon cannot hold 
in Trees, which become fo much fironger by it: But to infill no 
longer on this ; There is no doubt, that whilft Trees abound in 
oyer-much, crude, and fuperfluous Moifture (though it may, and 
do contribute to their Production and Fertility, for which reafon 
Lucina was invok’d by parturient Women) they are not fo fit for 
the Ax as when being difcharg’d of it, and that it rifes not in that 
quantity as to keep on the Leaves and Fruit, thofe laxed parts and 
Vejfels by which the Humour did afcend, grow dry and clofe, and 
are not fo obnoxious to Putrefaction, and the Worm : Hence it is 
that he cautions us to take notice of the Moons decline, becaufe 
oi her dominion over Liquids, and direCts our Woodman (fome days 
before he fells downright) to make the Gafb or Overture, Ufque ad 

medium medullam, to the end the whole Moifture mayexftil; for that 
not only by the Bark (which thofe who refemble Trees to Animals 

will have to be analogous to Arteries) does the Juice drain out ,♦ but 
by that more fatty and whiter fubflance of the Wood it felf,immedi¬ 
ately under theBark (and which our Carpenters call the Sap, and 
therefore hew away,as fubjeCt to rot)which they will have to be the 
Feins: It is (lay they) the Office of thefe Arteries of hark, receiving 
nourilhment from the Roots,to derive it to every part of theTr^,and 
to remand what is crude and fuperfluous by the Veins to the Roots 
again ; whence, after it has been better digefled, it is made to af¬ 
cend a fecond time by the other Vejfels in perpetual Circulation ; 
and therefore necellary fo deep an incifion fhould be made as may 
ferve to exhaull both the Venal and Arterial Moifture : But for 
this nice Speculation, I refer the curious to the already mention’d 
Dr. Grew, and to the Learned Malphighius, who have made other, 
and far more accurate Obfervations upon this SubjeCt: In the 
mean time, as to that of the Worm in Timher-trees, and their rot^ 
ting, fometimes within, and fometimes without; Obferve that 
fuch as gape and rift outwardly, (as does that of the Oak, when 
fell’d) the Sap thereby let out, the Timber and Heart within is 
found to be much more folid than that of the Chefnut and other 
Trees who keep the Moifture within (however feeming found out¬ 
wardly) the Timber is frequently extremely rotted and perifh’d : 
Laftly, concerning the Bark, Though fome are for (tripping it, 
and fo to let the Tree Hand till about Mid-June, to preferve it 
from the Worm (all which time it will put forth Leaves, and feem- 
ingly flourifli) yet that which is unbar Ed, is obnoxious to them, 
contracts fomewhat a darker hue, which is the reafon fo many 
have commended the feafon when it will moft freely firipj yet 
.were this to be rather conftder’d for fuch Trees as one would leave 

round, 
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round', and mfquard; fince we find the wild Oak, and many other 
forts, fell'd over-late, and when the Sap begins to grow proud, to 
be very fubjecd to the Worm ; whereas, being cut about Mid-Win¬ 
ter, it neither cafts, rifts, nor twines; beeaufe the cold of the Win¬ 
ter does both dry, and confolidate ; whiles in Spring, and when 
pregnant, fo much of the virtue goes into the leaves and branches i 
Happy therefore W'ere it for our timber, fome real Invention of 
Tanning without fo much Bark fas the Honourable Mr. Charles 
Howard has mod ingenioufiy offer’d) were become univerfal, that 
Trees being more early felled, the Timber might be better feafond 
and condition’d for its various Ufes, But as the cuflom is, men 
have now time to fell their Woods, even from Mid-winter to the . 
Spring; but never any after the Summer Solflice : And now we 
fpeak of Tanning, they have in Jamaica the Mangrove, Olive, and 
a third whofe Barks tan much better than do ours in England; fo 
as in fix Weeks the Leather is fit to be employ’d to any ufe: They 
have likewife there a Tree, whofe Berries wafh better and w hiter 
than any Cajlile-foap. 

2.6. Then for the Age of the Moon, it has religioufly been ob- 
ferv’d ,• and that Dianas prefidency in Silvis was not fo much ce¬ 
lebrated to credit the Billions of the Poets, as for the Dominion of 
that moifl Planet, and her influence over Timber : How ever Ex¬ 
perienc’d Men commend the Felling foon after a Full-Moon, and fo 
during all the decreafe, and fo to let the Tree lie at lead 3 Months, 

'See Macrab. to render the Timber drong and * folid : For my part, I am not fo 
Cap £lb,VI1* much inclin’d to thefe Criticifms, that Ifhould altogether govern a 

Felling at the pleafure of this mutable Lady 5 however there is doubt- 
lefs fome regard to be had, 

a Nor 1st in vain Signs fall and rife to note. 

Whilft as to other more recondit and deep Aftrological Obfervati- 
ons, minute and fcrupulous, perhaps not altogether to be rejected, 
both as to the various Configurations of the Superior Bodies, and 
operation on both Vegetable andto/fe^eipecially as to the growth 
of Fruit, fowing, planting and cultivating : (Indicating the proper 
Seafons, according to the Accefs and Recefs of the Greater Lumi¬ 
naries, through the Zodiaque): It wrere Ingratitude to impute it 
all to the Superftition of the Ancients, or the total Ignorance of Cau- 
fes in thofe great and Learned Men (fuch as Hefiod, Virgil, Cato, 
Varro, Columella, Pliny, and the red) who have fo freely left us 
thefe Leflons ; doubtlefs from their long Experience, and extraor¬ 
dinary Penetration and Enquiry into Nature : Let the Curious then 
(for his better fatisfadion) confult that Learned Treatife of Judi¬ 
cial Aftrology,written by Sir Chriftopher Heydon. 

• ■\ i ij • * ». .IOJY ‘ a’ • ! J ... " . > .. . v.‘4 

t Nec fruftra fignorum obitus fpeculamur, & ortuy, 
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In the meat! time the OUl Rules are thefe : 
Fell in the decreafe, or four days after conjitnflion of the two 

great Luminaries; fome the lad Quarter of it ; or (a s Pliny) irt 
the very Article of tht change, ifpollible,* which hapning (faith 
he) in the'lad day of the Winter Solftice, that 'Timber will prove 
immortal: At lead (hould it be from the twentieth to the thirtieth 
day, according to Columella : Cato four days after the Full, as far 
better for the growth, nay Oak in the Summer : But all vimineom 
Trees filente Lunh ; fuch as Sallows, Birch, Poplar, &c. Vegetius 
for Ship-timber, from the fifteenth to the twenty-fifth ; the Moon as 
before; but never during the Increafe, Trees being then mod 
abounding with moifiure, which is the only fource of PrutefaBi- 
on : And yet ’tis affirm’d upon unquedionable Experience, that 
Timber cut at any feafon of the year, in the Old Moon, or lad Quar¬ 
ter, when the Wind blows Wederly, proves as found and good as 
at any other period whatfoever ; nay, all the whole Summer long, 
as in any Month of the Tear ; (efpecially Trees that bear no Fruit,) 
Theophraftus will have the Fir, Pine and Pitch-tree fell’d when fird 
they begin to bud : I enumerate them all, becaufe it may be of 
great ufe on fome publick Emergencies. 

vj. Then for the temper, and time o £ day : The Wind low, nei¬ 
ther Eaft nor Weft (but Weft of the two,) the Eaft being mod per¬ 
nicious, and expofing it to the Worms ; and for which the bed 
cure is, the plentiful lobbing it in Water,* neither in frofty, wet, or 
dewy Weather ; and therefore never in a Fore-noon, but when the 
feafon has been a good while dry and calm ; for as the Rain fobs it 
too much, fo the Wind clofes and obdrubts the Moidure fromou- 
fing out. Ladly, touching the fpecies; Fell/vr when it begins to 
fpring ; not only becaufe it will then bed quit its Coat and drip ; 

but for that they hold it will never decay in Water ; which how- 
foever Theophraftus deduces from the old Bridge made of this Ma¬ 
terial over a certain River in Arcadia, cut in this Seafon, is hardly 
fufficiertt to fatisfie our enquiry. 

28. Previous to this work of Felling is the advice of our Coun¬ 
tryman Markham, and it is not to be rejected : Survey (faith he) 
your Woods as they dand, immediately after Chriftmas, and then 
divide the fpecies in your mind ,* (I add rather in fome Note-Book, 
or Tablets") and confider for what purpofes every feveral kind is mod 
ufeful, which you may find in the feveral Chapters of this Difcourfe 
under every Head. After this reckon the bad and good together, 
fo as one may put off the other, without being forc’d to glean your 
Woods of all your bed Timber. This done (or before,) you iliall 
acquaint your felf with the marketable Prices of the Countrey where 
your Fell is made, and that of the kveri\ forts ; as what fo many 
Inches or Foot fjuare, and long, is worth for the feveral Employ mentst 
What Planks, what other Scantlings, for fo many Spoaks, Naves, 
Rings, Pales, Poles, Spars, &c. as fuppofe it were AJh, to fet apart 
the larged for the Wheel-wright, the (mailed for the Cooper, and that 
of ordinary fcantling for the Ploughs, and the Brufh to be kidded 
and fold by the hundred, or thoufand, and (o all other forts of 

I j Timberi, 
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Timber, viz. large, middling ftujf, and Poles, &c. allowing the wafie 
for the charges of Felling, &c. all which you fliall compute with 
greater certainty, if you have leifure, and will take the pains to 
examine fome of the Trees either by your own Fathom ; or (more 
accurately) by girting it about with a firing, and fo reducing it to 
the fquare, &c. by which means you may give a nearguels: or, 
you may mark fuch as you intend to fell; and then begin your 
file about Candlemas till the Spring ; before which you mull not 
(according as our Cuftom is) lay the Ax to the Root; though fome 
lor particular Employments, as for Timber to mako Ploughs, Carts, 
Axle-trees, Naves, Harrows, and the like Husbandry-Tools, do fre¬ 
quently cut in Ottober. 

Being now entering with your Workmen, one of the frit, and 
mofl: principal things, is, the skilful disbranching of the Boal of all 
fuch Arms and Limbs as may endanger it in the Fall,wherein much 
forecaft aqd skill is required of the Woodman ; fo many excellent 
Trees being utterly Ipoiled for want of this only confideration: 
And therefore in Arms of Timber, which are very great, chop a 
Nick under it clofe to the Boal, fo meeting it with the downright 
flrokes, it will be fever’d without fplicing. 

2.9. We have fhewed why fome, four or five days before felling, 
bore the Tree crofs-way , others cut a Kerf round the Body, 
almofl to the very pith , or heart, and fo let it remain a while ; 
by this means to drain away the.moiflure, which will diftill out 
of the wounded Feins, and is chiefly proper for the moifter fort 
of Trees : And in this Work the very Ax will tell you the diffe¬ 
rence of the Sex ; the Male being fo much harder and browner 
than the. Female : But here (and where-ever we fpeak thus of 
Plants) you are to underftand th0 Analogical, not proper diltindi- 
011s.;i x'. .. .. . 

30. But that none may wonder why in many Authors of good 
note, we find the Fruit-bearers of fome Trees call’d Males, and not 
rather Females, as particularly the Cyprefs, &c. This prepoflerous 
denomination had (I read) its foufce from very ancient Cuftom, and 
was firft begun in AEgypt (Diodorus fays in Greece') where we are 
told, that the Father only was efteem’d the foie Author of Genera¬ 
tion ; the Mother contributing only Receptacle, and Nutrition to the 
Off^fpringy which legitimated their mixtures as well with their Slaves 
as Free-women: And upon this account it was, that even Trees bear¬ 
ing Fruit, were amongft them reputed Males, and the flerile and 
barren ones for Females; and we are not ignorant how learnedly 
this Dollrine has been lately reviv’d by fome of our mofl: celebra¬ 
ted Phyficians : But flnce the fame Arguments do not altogether 
quadrate in Trees, where the Coition is not fo fenfible (whatever 
they pretend of the Palms, &c. and other amorous intertwining of 
Roots) in my opinion we might with more reafon call that the-jfi?- 
'raale which bears any .eminent Fruit, Seed or Egg (from whence 
Animals, as well as Trees, not excepting Man himfelf, as the Learn¬ 
ed Steno, Swamerdam and others have, I think, undeniably made 
it out) and themAfo/mvho produce none: But,fometimes too the 
rudenefs, or lefs afperity of the Leaves, Bark and Grain, nay their 

Medical 
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Me di cal Operations, may deferve the difiinlhon ; to which A rift o- 
adds Branchinefs, lefs Moifture, quick Maturity, &c. L I. de PL 

c. 3. All which Teems to be mod confpicuous in Plum-Trees ^Hol¬ 
lies, Ajhes, Quince, Pears, and many other forts ; not to infill on 
fuch as may be compelled even to change, as it were, their Sex, 
by Grafting and artificial Improvements : For whatever we are told 
of fuch evident diftindtion of Sexes in fome, (ft Mala Medica, &V.) *, 
I look upon it as hapning rather through fome Accidental Protru- L.n™fx* 

fion, Artificial Exuberance or DepreJfion, than condant and natural:Marts wn'po* 

But I return to mum ad natu?n 
habet quoddam 

genh ale ejufdcm cum pome corticis & Color is , Fcemina Muliebre Pudendum ad veram elm EffiriZZ^lr Infantts 
hjidetur, quo JiTfiile magic Sculptor non Fingat. W ‘Prmatum 

3 i. Felling, which Ihould be to leave the Stools as clofe to the 
ground aspodible may be, efpecially if you defign a renafcency from 
the Roots ; unlefs you will grub for a total deftru&ion, or the ufe 
of that part we have already mention’d, fo far fuperior in good- 
nefs to what is more remote from the Root, and befides the longer 
you cut and convert the Timber, the better for many ufies. Some 
are ot opinion, that the feedling Oak Ihould never be cut to improve 
his Boat; becaufe, fay they, it produces a reddifh Wood not ac¬ 
ceptable to the Workman; and that the Tree which grows on the 
Head of his Mother does feldOm prove good Timber: It is obferv’d 
indeed, that one foot of Timber near the Root (though divers I 
know who otherwife opine) and (which is the proper Kerfe, or 
cutting place) is worth three farther off ; And haply, the fuecef- 

for is more apt to be tender, than wThatwas cut off to give it place; 
but let this be enquir’d into at Ieifure : If it be a Winter-fell, for 
Fuel, proflrate no more in a day than the Cattle will eat in two 
days, I mean of the Browfe-wood, and when that’s done, kid, and 
fet it up an end, to preferve it from rotting. 

3x. Dr. Plot recommends the Disbranching to be done in the 
Spring belore Felling,whilfl the Tree is (landing, that is, from May 
to Michaelmas, and fo to let it continue till the next Spring, and 
disburthen them when fell’d, as the Cuflom is in Staffordjhire, and 
the North ; for exceedingly contributing to a dry Seafoning, free¬ 
ing it from the attack of Worms and other accidental Corruption; 
and thinks that the prejudice accruing thereby, as to the Tanner, 
(in regard ol the more difficult Excorticationf) is no way to be put 
in balance with the advantage and improvement of theTimber for 
Paling, Building of Ships and Houfes, &c. Accounting this Method 
of that univerfal importance, as to merit the deliberation of a Par¬ 
liament : In the mean while, by whatever Method you proceed 
as to this; when once a Tree is proflrate, and t\\cBark ftripp’d off, 
let it fo be fet,as it may be bed dry; then cleanfe the Boal of the 
Branches which were left, and faw it into lengths for the fquaring, 
to which belong the Meafure, and Girth (as our Workmen call 
it) which I refer to the Buyer, and to many fubfidiary Books late¬ 
ly printed, wherein it is taught by a very familiar Calcule Mechani¬ 
cal and eafy Method. 

Ii 2, 33. But 
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33. But by none, in my apprehenfion, fet forth, in a more 
facile , and accurate way than what that Induilrious Mathemati¬ 
cian Mr. Leybourn has publilh’d , in his late Line of Proportion 
wade Eafy, and other his Labours ; where he treats as well ol the 
Square as the Round, as ’tis applicable to Boards and Superficial, 
and to Timber which is hew’d, or lefs rough , in lo Eafie a Me¬ 
thod, as nothing can be more defired. I know our ordinary Car- . 
penters, &c. have generally upon their Rulers a Line , which they 
ufually call Gunters Line; but few of them underhand how to 
work from it as they fhould: And divers Country Gentlemen,Stewards 
and Woodmen, when they are to me afire Pvough Timber upon the 
Ground, confide much to the Girt, which they do with a 
String at about Four , or Five Foot dillance from the Root or 
Great Ext re am : Of the Strings length, they take a quarter 
for the true Square, which is fo manifeitly erroneous, that there¬ 
by they make every Tree fo meafur’d, more than a fifth part lefs 
than really it is. This Miftake would therefore be reform’d; and 
it were (I conceive) worth the Seller s while, to infpebt it ac¬ 
cordingly : Their Argument is, That when the Bark of a Tree is 
{tripped, and the Body hew’d to a Square, it will then hold out no 
more meafure ; that which is cut off being only fit for Fuel, and 
the Expence of Squaring colts more than the Chips are worth. To 
convince them of this Error, I {hall refer and recommend them to 
the above nam’d Author : And to what the Induilrious Mr. Cooke 
has fo mathematically demonftrated : Where alfo of taking the Al¬ 
titude of Trees the better to judge of the worth of them, with the 
Meafuring of Wood-lands, &c. together with neceffary Calculations 
for the levelling of Ground, and removing of Earth, drawing of 
Plots and Figures; all which are very conducible to the feveral Ar¬ 
guments of this Silvan Work. But to proceed. 

34. If you are to remove your Timber, let the Dew be firft off, 
and the South-wind blow before you draw it: Neither Ihould you 
by any means put it to ufe for three or four Months after, (fome 
not till as many years) unlefs great neceflity urge you, as it did 
Duilius, who in the Punic War, built his Fleet of Timber before it 
was feafond, being not above two Months from the veryFellingto 
the Launching: and as were alfo thofe Navies of Hiero after forty 
days ; and that of Scipio, in the third Carthaginian W ar, from the 
very Foreft to the Sea. July is a good time for bringing home 
your felfdTimber: But concerning the Time and Seafon or Felling, 
a juft Treatife might be written : Let the Learned therefore con- 
fultVitruvius particularly on this Subjett, /. 2. c. 19. Alfo M.Cato, 
c. 17. Plin.l.16. c. 31. Conftantinas and Heron. 1.3. de RR.Veget. 
/. 4. c. 35'. Columella l. 3. c.z. but efpecially the moft ample. The- 
op hr aft us (pvrup Isv&ctc, l. 5. Note, that a Tun of Timber is forty fo- 
lid Feet, a Load, fifty. 

35". To make excellent Boards and Planks, ’tis the advice of 
fome, you Ihould bark your Trees in a fit feafon, and fo let them 
ftand naked a full year before the felling ; and in fome cafes, and 
grounds, it may be profitable : But let thefe, with what has been 

already 
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already laid in the foregoing Chapters of the feveral kinds, fuffice 
for this Article : I ihall add one Advertifement of Caution to thole 
Nolle Perfons, and others who have Groves and Trees of ornament 
near their Houfes, and in their Gardens in London, and the Circle of 
it; efpecially,if they be of great ftature^nd well grown;fuchas were 
lately the Groves in the (everal Inns ok Court; nay, even that ('com¬ 
paratively, new Plantation) in my Lord of Bedford's * Garden, &c. * Since the firji 

and where-ever they Hand in the more interior parts of this City; \f£catPni 
that they be not over-hafty, or by any means perfuaded to cut Ly? fZp 
down any of their old Trees, upon hope of new more flourifhin<T Groves and 
Plantations ; thickning, or repairing Deformities; becaule they 
grew fo well when firft they were fet: It is to be confider’d how give place for 

exceedingly that pernicious Smoak of the Sea-coal is increas’d in, 

and about London fince they were firft planted, and the Buildings streets. 

invironingthem, and inclofingit in amongft them, which does fo 
uni verbally contaminate the Air, that what Plantations of Trees 
fhall be now begun in any of thofe places, will have much ado, 
great difficulty,and require a long time tobe brought to any tolerable 
perfection: Therefore let them make much of what they have; and 
tho I difcourage none, yet I can animate none to cut down the old. 

3d. And here might now come in a pretty fpeculation, what 
lliould be the Reafon after general Fellings, and Extirpations of ’ 
vaft Woods of one Species, the next fpontaneous fucceffion lliould be 
of quite a different fort ? We fee indeed fomething of this in our 
Gardens and Corn-fields (as the belt of Poets witnelfes,) but that 
may be much imputed to the alteration, by improvement, or de¬ 
triment of the Soil and other Accidents: whatever the Caufe may 
be, fince it appears not from any liniverfal decay of Nhtan?(fuffici- 
ently exploded) I fhall only here produce matter of Fall, and that 
it ordinarily happens. As in fome goodly Woods formerly belong¬ 
ing to my Grandfather that were all of Oak; after felling, they uni- 
verfally fprung up Beech ; and ’tis affirmed, by general Experience, 
that alter Beech, Birch fucceeds ; as in that famous Wood at Darn- 
ivay on the River Tindame, in the Province of Moray in Scotland, 
where nothing had grown but Oak in a Wood three Miles in length, 
and happily more Southerly, it might have been Beech, and llot 
Birch till the third degradation. Birches familiarly grow out of 
old and decay’d Oaks ; but whence this Sympathy and affiedion 
lliould proceed, is more difficult to refolve, in as much as we do 
not deted any fo prolifical and eminent Seed in that Tree. Some 
Accidents of this nature may be imputed to the Winds, and the 
Birds who frequently have been known to waft, and convey Seeds 
to places widely diftant, as we have touch’d in theCJjapter ok Firs, 
&c. Sell. 4. Holly has been feen to grow out of Afh, as Afh out 
of feveral Trees, efpecialiy Haw-Thorn; nay, in an old rotten Ajh- 
flump, in a place where no Afhes at all grew by many Miles in the 
whole County: And I have had it confidently averted by Perfons of 
undoubted truth, that they hav^ feen a Tree cut in the middle, 
whofe Heart was Afh-wood, and the exterior part Oak, and this in 
Northamptonfhire: And why not as well (though with forftething 
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more difficulty) as through a Willow, whofe Beefy (as is noted) 
it has been oblerved to penetrate even to the Earth ? detruding 
the Willow quite out of its place, of which a pretty Emblem might 
be conceiv’d: But I purfue thefe Inftances no farther, concluding 
this Chapter with the Norway Engine, or Saw-Mill, to be either mo¬ 
ved with the force of Water, or Wind, &c. for the more expedite 
cutting, and converting oi Timber; to w hich we will add another, 
for the more facile perforation and boring of Elms find other Timber 
to mdke Pipes and Aquaduilsfind the excavating of Columns, to pre- 
fervetheir£/w//r from fplitting, to which other w i le they are obnoxious. 

The Frames of both thefe Inftruments difeover themfeives luffi- 
ciently to the Eye, and therefore will need the lefs defcription : 
There is yet this reformation from thole which they ufe both iii 
Norway, and Switzerland; that whereas they make the Timber ap¬ 
proach the Saws, by certain indented Wheels with a Rochet (which 
is frequently out of order) there is in the firfl Figure, a fubftituti- 
on of two Counterpoifes oi about three hundred pound weight, each 
as you may fee at A. A. faftning the Cords to .w hich they append, 
at the extreams of two movable pieces of Timber, which hide on 
two other pieces of fixed Wood, by the aid of certain fmall Tallies, 
which you may imagine to be within an Hinge in the Houfe or 
Mill, by which means the Weights continually draw and advance 
the moving pieces of Wood, and confequently the Timber to be fit, 
faftned ’twixt the faid Pieces, towards the Teeth of the Saws, riling 
and falling as the motion of the Wheel dire&s: And on this Frame 
you may put four or five Saws, or more if you pleafe, and place 
them at what intervals you think fit, according to the dimenfions 
which you defign in cutting the Timber for your ufe; and when 
the piece is fawn, then one or two men with a Lever muft turn a 
Roller, to which there is annext a flrong Cord, w hich wall draw 
back the Piece, and lift up the Counter-poife ; and fo the piece- 
put a little towards one fide, diredl the Saws againfi another. 

The fecond Figure for Boring, confilfs of an Ax-tree, to which 
is faftned a Wheel of fix and thirty Teeth, or more, as the velocity 
of the Water-motion require ; for if it be flow, more Teeth are re- 
quifite : There muft alfo be a Pinion of Six, turn’d by the faid in¬ 
dented Wheel: Then to the Ax-tree of the Pinion is to be fix’d a 
long Auger, as in Letter A, w hich muft pafs through the Hole B 
to be opened, and clos’d as occafion requires, fomewhat like a Tur¬ 
ners Lathe ; the Tree or piece of Timber to be Bored, is to be plac’d 
on the Frame CD, fo as the Frame may eafdy Aide by the help of 
certain fmall Wheels, which are in the hollow of it, and turn upon 
ftrong Pins, fo as the Work-man may Ihove forwards, or draw the 
Tree back, after ’tis faftned to the Frame ; that lb the Auger turn¬ 
ing the end of the Tree, may be applied to it; ftill remembring to 
draw it back at every progrefs of three, or four Inches, which the 
Auger makes for the cleanling it from the Chips, left the Auger 
break: Continue this Work till the Tree, or piece o'tTimfer be bored 
as far as you think convenient ,> and w hen you defire to in- 
large the hole, changeyourAugerBits as the Figure reprefentsthem. 

To 
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To thefe we might add feveral more, as they are defcribed by 
fejfon, Ramelli, Caitfe, and others; as likewife Cranes and Machines 
for the eafier Elevation , Moving and 'Transporting of Timber, 
but they are now become familiar, and therefore I omit 
them. 

Notwithftartding all this, I could wifli, that the mod effedual 
and proper Tools for Carpentry-work, and other ufeful Inventions for 
the raifing and tranfport of great and maffive Timber, and the like 
Mechanic Vfes, were defcrib’d and explain’d by fome Perfons ex¬ 
pert in the French Tongue, and proper Englifh Terms ; together 
with the Figures , as they are publifh’d in Monfieur Feliberty 
Principles of Architecture, as of greater ufe for our Plantations 
abroad. 

The fallen Leaves of Trees in Woods, which lie fometimes very 
thick and deep, fhould be rak’d and fhovel’d up, being dry, are 
very ufeful for the covering of tender Kitchen Garden Hants, in 
Winter, in dead of Litter ; and the red, if buried in fome hole to 
rot, when dry’d and reduc’d to Powder, becomes excellent Mould: 
I wonder this Husbandry is fo much negleded. 

CHAP. IV. 
\ 

Of Timber, the Seafoning and Ufes, and of 
Fuel. 

Seafoning. Q Ince it is certain and demonftrable, that all Arts and ArtifanS 
W whatfoever, mud fail and ceafe, if there were no Timber and 
Wood in a Nation (Tor he that fit all take his Pen, and begin to fet 
down what Art, My fiery, or Trade belonging any way to human 
life, could be maintain’d and exercis’d without Wood, will quick¬ 
ly find that I fpeak no Paradox) I fay, when this (hall be well 
confidedd, it will appear, that w7e had better be without Gold, than 
without Timber: This Contemplation, and the univerfal ?^of that 
precious Material (which yet is not of univerfal ufe ’till it be duly 
prepar’d) has mov’d me to defign a folemn Chapter for the feafon- 
ing, as well as to mention fome farther particular Application of it. 
The fird, and chiefedufe of Timber W7as doubtlefs for the building 
of Houfesand Habitations to flielter Men in : It is in his id. chap. 
2. lib. where Vitruvius Ihew's, in what fimplc, and plain manner, 
our fird Progenitors ereded their humble Cottages; when like thofe 
of Colchis and Phrygia, they began to creep out of the Subterrane¬ 
an, and Cavernous Rocks, and laid the fird Groundfilupon which 
they plac’d the upright Pods, and rudely fram’d a pointed Roof, Ar- 

boribus 
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Arboribtis f erpetuis planis Con which the Critics have vext their re 
fcarches) and from which mean beginning, all the fuperb, and pom¬ 
pous effeds of Arch,tenure have proceeded: But to purflie our Ti¬ 
tle we have before fpoken concerning fome preparations of /W- 
ing Trees Mign d tor Timber, oy a half-cutting, disbarking, and the 

jeajons or drafting and ufing it. D 

Lay up your Timber very dry, in an airy place Cvet out of 
the ww or Sun) and not (landing upright, but lying along one 
p^ecc upon another, mterpofing lomc ihort Blocks between them 
to prderve them from a certain Mouldinefs which they ufuallv con’ 
ti adf while they Jiveat, and which frequently produces a kind of 
fungus, cipecially if there be any fappy parts remaining 

3. Some there are yet, who keep their Timber as moifl: as they 
can, by fubmerging it in Water, Where they let it imbibe to hinder 
tlie cleaving ; and this is good in Fir, both for the better firippint 
and jeafoning ; yea, and not only in Fir, but other Timber . Lay 
therefore your Boards a Fortnight in the Water, (if running the bet-- 
ter, as at fome Mill-pond. head) and then fetting them upright in 
the■ Sim and Wind, fo as it may freely pafs through them, Pefpe- 
Cially during the heats of Summer, which is the tune of Milling 
Buildings) turn them daily , and thus treated, even newly fawn 
Boards, will floor far better than a many years dry Seafonine, as 
they call it. But to prevent all poflible Accidents, when you lav 
vour Floors, let tile Joynts be /hot, fitted, and tacked down only 
tor the firft year, nailing them for good and all tile next; and by 
this means they will lycjfanch, dole, and without /Prinking in the 
lead, as if it were all of one piece ; and upon this occafion I am 
to add an obfervation which may prove of no fmall ufe to Builders; 
that if one take up Deal-boards that may have lain in the Floor an 
hundred years, and /hoot them again, they will certainly ihrink (to¬ 
nes quoties) without the former method. Amongft Wheel-Wrights 
the Water-feafoning (which hinders the exhaling of the Alcaly Salt 
in ltjCaufing the hardnefs^ is of efpecial regard, and in fuch efleem 
amongft fome, that I am ailur d, the Venetians for their Provifion 
in the Arfenal, lay their Oak fome years in it, before they employ 
it. Indeed the Turks, not only fell at all times of they^r, with¬ 
out any regard to the Seafon ; but employ their Timber green and 
unfeafon’d ; fo that though they have excellent Oak, it decays in a 
fhort time by this only negled. 

Elm fell’d never fo green for fudden ufe, if plung’d four or five 
days in water, (^efpecially Salt) which is bell, obtains an admi- 
lablc feafoning, and may immediately be us’d. I the oftner infill 
on this VVater-feafoning,' not only as a Remedy againll the Wortri, 
but foists Efficacy againll warping and diftorfions of Timber, whe¬ 
ther us d within, or expos’d to the Air. Some again commend 
buryings in the Earth, others in VOieat • and there be feafonings of 
the fire, as for the fcorching and hardning of Piles, which are to 
(land cither in the Water, or the Earth. 

i 
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3 --'[‘he Oak 
Explore, fufpended in the Chimney fmoak. • 

For that to moil timber it contributes much to its duration. Thus 
do all the Elements contribute to the Art of Seafoning. The 
Learned Interpreter of Antonio Verts Art of Glafs, c. 5*. ipeaking 
of the diff erence of Vegetables, as they are made ufe of at various 
Seafons, obferves from the Button-mould-makers in thole Woods 
they ufe, that Pear-trees cut in Summer work toughed, but Holly 
in the Winter, Box hardelt about Eafter, but mellow in Summer, 
Hawthorn kindly about Oftober, and Service-tree in the Sum¬ 
mer. 

4. And yet even the greened timber is fometimes deferable for 
fuch as Carve and turn ; but it choaks the Teeth of our Saws ; and 
for Doors, Windows, Floors, and other clofe Works, it is altoge¬ 
ther to be rejected ; elpecially where Walnut-tree is the Material, 
which will be fure to ihrink : Therefore it is bed to chule fuch 
as is of two or three years Jeafoningy and that is neither moid nor 
over-dry ; the mean is bed. Sir Hugh Plat informs us , that the 
Venetians ufe to bum and fcorcli their timber in a flaming 'fire, con¬ 
tinually turning it round with an Enginey till they have gotten up¬ 
on it an hard, black, coaly Crud ; and the Secret carries with it 
great probability ; for that the Wood is brought by it to fuch a 
hardnefs and drynefs, ut chn omnis putrefaclio incipiat ab humidoy 
nor Earthy nor Water can penetrate it; I my fell remembring to 
have leen Charcoals dug out of the Ground amongd the Ruins of 
ancient Buildings, which have in all probability, lain cover’d with 
Earth above 1500 years. 

f. timber which is cleft, is nothing fo obnoxious to rift and 
cleave as what is hewen ; nor that which is fjuard, as what is 
round; and therefore where ufe is to be made of huge and maflie 
Colurnnsy let them be boared through from end to end ; it is an ex¬ 
cellent prcfervative from Iplitting, and not unphilofophical; though 
to cure this accident, the rubbing them over with a wax-cloth is 
good, Painters Putty, &c. or before it be convened, the fmearing 
the timber over with Cow-dungy which prevents the Effeds both 
of Sun and Air upon it ,* if of necelfity it mud lie expos’d : But 
befldes the former Remedies, I find this, for the doling of the 
Chops and Clefts of Greentimber, to anoint and fuppleitwith the 
fat of powder d Beef-brothy with which it mud be well foak’d, the 
Chafms fill’d with fpunges dipt into it ; this, to be twice done 
over : Some Carpenters make ufe of Greafe and Sawduft mingled ; 
but the fird is fo good a way (fays my Author) that I have feen 
Wind [hock-timber fo exquifitely clofed, as not to be difcerned 

f Et fufpenfa focis explorit robora famus. 

Qmg. 1. 
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where the defeats were : This mult be us’d when the Tinier is 
green. 

6. We fpake before of Squaring, and I would now recommend 
, the Quartering of fucli Trees as will allow ufeful and competent 

Standings, to be of much more durablenefs and effed forflrength, 
than where ( as cudom is, and for want of obfervation ) whole 
Beams and Timbers are apply’d in Ships or Houfes, with flab and 
all about them, upon falfe fiippofitions of drength beyoild thefe 
Quai ters : For there is in all Trees an evident Interftice or fepara- 
tion between the heart and the reft of the body, which renders it 
much more obnoxious to decay and mifcarry, than when they are 
treated and converted as I have defcrib’d it ; and it would likewife 
lave a world ot Materials in the Building of great Ships, where fo 
much excellent Timber is hew’d away to fpoil, were it more in 
pradice. Finally, 

7. I mud not omit to take notice of the coating of Timber in 
Work, us’d by the Hollanders for the prefervation of their Gates, 
Port-culliss, Draw-bridges, Sluces, and other huge Beams and Con- 
tignations of Timber expos’d to the Sun, and perpetual Injuries of 
the Weather, by a certain mixture of Pitch and Tar, upon which 
they drew dnall pieces of Cockle, and other Shells, beaten almoft 
to Powder, and mingled with Sea-fand, or the ' Scales ok Iron, 
beaten fmall and lifted, which incrufts, and arms it after an in¬ 
credible manner againd all thefe Adaultsf and foreign Invaders : 
But if this lliould be deem’d more obnoxious to firing, I have 
heard that a Wafh made of Allum has wonderfully proteded it 
againd the Adaults even of that devouring Element, and that fo a 
wooden Tower or Fort at the Pirreum an Athenian Port, was defend¬ 
ed by Arch elans a Commander of Mithridates, from the great 
Sylla : But you have feveral Compofitions for this purpofe in that 
incomparable Treatife of Naval Architecture, written in the Low- 
Dutch, by N. Witften, chap. 6. part I. the Book is a Folio, and he 
that ihould well tranflate it into our Language which I much 
wonder has not yet been done) would deserve well of the pub- 
lick. 

• • t » - ■, }• * \ 

8. Timber that you have occafion.to lay in Mortar, or which is 
in any part contiguous to lime, as Doors, Window-Cafes, Ground- 
fils, and the Extremities of Beams, &c. have fometimes been capp’d 
with molten Pitch, as a marvelous preferver of it from the burn¬ 
ing and dedrudive eifeds of the Lime ; but it has fince been found 
rather to heat and decay them, by hindring the franfudaiion 
which thofe parts require ; better fupply’d with Loam or draw¬ 
ings of Brick-duft, or pieces of Boards ; fome leave a fmall hole 
for the Air. But though Lime be fo dedrudive whild Timber lies 
thus dry, it feems they mingle it With Hair, to keep the Worm 
out of Ships which they Jheath for Southern Voyages ; though it is 
held much to retard their courfe : Wherefore tile Portugals fcoreh 
them wuth fire, which often proves^very dangerous • arid ihdeed 
their Timber being harder, is not fo eafily penetrable, *; and there¬ 
fore have fome been thinking of finding out fome tougher forts of 

Kk i Materials^ 
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Materials, efpecialiy of a hitter Sap ; fuch as is reported to be the 
wood of a certain Indian-?ear : And fome talk of a Lixivium to do 
the feat ; others of a pitchy fubdance to be extradxd out of Sea- 
Coal ; but nothing has yet been found more expedient, than the 
late Application of thin Lamins of Sheet-Lead, if that alfo be no 
Impediment to their failing : However, there are many kind of 
Wools in xheWeftern-Indies (befides the Acajou) that breed no 
Worms, and fuch is the white Wood of Jamaica, proper enough to 
build Ships. In the mean time,let me not omit what the Learned 
Dr. Lijler in his Notes upon Godariius of Infells, fays, That he is per- 
fuaded there could not be a more probable Expedient to difcover 
what kind of Timber were bed for Sheathing., than to tye certain 
polifhed Pieces of wood (cut like Tallies) to a Buoy, in fome Waters 
and Streams much infefted with the Worms; for that fort of wood 
which the Worm fhould refufe, would in all reafon be chofen for 
the ufe defir’d. The Indies being dor’d with greater Varieties of 
Timber than Europe, it were probable there might fome be found, 
which that kind of River-Worm will never attack. 

9. For all ufes, that Timber is edeem’d the bed, which is the 
mod ponderous, and which lying long makes deeped ImpreJJion in 
the Earth, or in the Water being floated; alfo what is without 
knots, yet firm, and free from Sap ; which is that fatty, whiter, and 
fof ter part, call’d, by the Ancients Alburnum, which you are dili¬ 
gently to hew away ,* Here we have much ado about the Tor ulus 
of the Fir, and the 3>Aoiafa xIkTIEL by both Vitruvius and Theo- 
phraftus, which I pafs over. You fhall perceive fome which has 
a fpiral convolution of the Veins ; but it is a Vice proceeding from 
the feverity of unfeafonable Winters, and defeat of good Nutri¬ 
ment. . 

10. My Lord Bacon Exp. 65 8. recommends for tryal of a found 
or knotty piece of Timber, to caufe one to fpeak at one of the Ex- 
treams to his Companion lidning at the other ; for if it be knotty, 
the found (fays he) will come abrupt. 

11. Moreover, it is expedient that you know which is the Grain, 
and which are the Veins in Timber, (whence the termfluviari ar¬ 
bor em ) becaufe of the difficulty of working againd it: Thofe there¬ 
fore are counted the Veins which grow larged, and are fofter for 
the benefit of Cleaving and Hewing ; that the Grain or Peftines, 
which runs in Waves, and makes the divers and beautiful Cham¬ 
fers which fome Woods abound in to admiration. The Fir-tree Ho¬ 
rizontally cut, has two Circles of different Fibres, which (when 
the Timber comes to be cleft in the middle) feparates into four dif¬ 
ferent Waves, whence Pliny calls them quadrifluvios, and it is to 
be noted, that the nodous, and knotty part of thefe fort of Trees, 
is that only which grows from the fird Boughs to the fummit or 
Top, by Vitruvius term’d the Fuflerna, which both Baldus, and 
Salmafius derive a Fufte. The other clean part, free of thefe Boils, 
(being that which when the fappy flab is cut away, is the bed) he 
calls Sapiena. Finally, The Grain of Beech runs two contrary 
ways, and is therefore to be wrought accordingly ; and indeed the 

J l •- ' ' . .V . 
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grain of all Timber ought well to be obferv’d ,* fince the more yoii 
work according to it, efpecially in cleaving, and the lefs you faw, 
the dronger will be your work* 

ix. Here it may be fitly enquir’d, whether of all the for 9 we 
have enumerated, the old, or the younger Trees do yield the fifed 
Colour,jpleafant Grain and Glofs for Wainfcot, Cabinets, Boxes, Gun- 
flocks, <3c. and what kind of Pear and Plumtree give the deeped 
Red, and approaches neared in beauty to Brafil: ’Tis affirm’d the 
old Oak, old Walnut, and young Ajh, are bed for mod ufes , and yet 
for Ship-Carpentry this does not always hold ; nor does the big- 
nefs of it fo much recommend it ; becaufe 7tis commonly a fign 
of Age., which (like to very old Men) is often brittle and effete. 
Black and thorny Plum-tree is of the deeped Oriency ; but whether 
thefe belong to the Foreft, I am not yet fatisfied, and therefore 
have afligned them no Chapter apart. But now I fpeak of the 
Plum-tree, I am allur’d by a worthy Friend, that the Gum thereof 
diflolv’d in Vinegar, does cure the mod contumacious Tetters, 
when all other Remedies outward or inwardly applied, nothing 
avail’d. 53 

13. Ladly, I would alfo add fomething concerning what Woods 
are obferved to be mod fonorous for Muflcal Infir uments : We as 
yet detedt few but the German Aer which is a flpecies of Maple, for 
the Rimms of Viols, and the choiced and fined grain’d Fir for the 
Bellies : The Finger-boards, Back, and Ribs, I have feen of Tew, 
Pear-tree, (Ac. but Pipes, Recorders, and wind-lnftruments, are made 
both of hard, and loft woods ; I had lately an Organ with a Sett of 
Oaken-Pipes, which were the mod fweet and mellow that were ever 
heard ; It was a very old Inftrument, and formerly, I think, be¬ 
longing to the Duke of Norfolk. We fliall fay nothing of the • 
other various Ufes of Timber fuperditioufly mention’d, when we 
find they might not Carve the Statues of the Pagan Gods of every 
fort of Wood, ne quovis ex ligno fiat Mercurius ; but of this by the 
way. 

14. For the place of growth, that Timber is edeem’d heft which, 
grows mod in the Sun, and on a dry and hale Ground,* for thofe 
Trees which fuck, and drink little, are mod hard, robud, and longed 
liv’d, Indances of Sobriety. The Climate contributes much to its 
quality, and the Northern Situation is preferred to the red of the 
Quarters ; fo as that which grew in Tufcany was of old thought 
better, than that of the Venetian fide ,* and yet the Bifcay Timbei' 
is edeemed better than what they have from colder Countries : And 
Trees of the wilder kind, and barren, than the over-much cultiva¬ 
ted, and great Bearers : But of this already. 

15'. To omit nothing, Authors have fumm’d up the natures of 
limber ; as the harded Ebony, Box, Larch, Lotus, ferebinth, Cor- 
nus. Tew, (Ac. and though thefe indurated Woods be too ponderous 
for Ship-carpentry ; yet there have been Vejfels built of them by the 
Portuguezes in America; in which the Planks, and innermod Tim¬ 
bers had been faw’d very thin for lightnefs fake, and the Knee-tim¬ 
ber put together of divers (mall pieces, by reafon of the inflexi¬ 

ble nefs 
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.bleneft of it, both which could not but render the Ships very 
weak : In the mean time, the perfection of thefe hard Materials con- 
fifts much in their receiving the mod exquifite politure; and for 
this, Lin-feed-, or the iweeter Nut-Oyl does the effeSt bell: Fliny 
gives us the Receipt, with a decodtion of Walnut-Jhells, and certain 
Wild Pears : Next to thefe, Oak, for Ships, and Houfes for more 
minutely) the Oak for the Keel, the Robur for the Prow, Walnut the 
Stern, Elm the Pump; Furnerus l. i. c. zz. conceives the Ark to 
have been built of feveral Woods ,• Cornell, Holly, &c, for Pins, 
Wedges, &c. Chefnut, Horn-beam, Poplar, &c. Then for Bucklars, 
and Pargets, were commended the more foft and moift; becaufe 
apt to clofe, fwell, and make up their Wounds again ; fuch as Wil¬ 
low, Lime, Birch, Alder, FJder, Afh, Poplar, &c. 

The Robur, or Wild-Oak-Timber, bed to dan d in Ground; the 
Quercus without ; and our Englijk, for being lead obnoxious to 
Splinter, and the Irifh for refilling the Worm (tough as Leather') 
are doubtlefs for Shipping to be preferr’d before ail other : The Cy- 
prefs, Fir, Pines, Cedar, &c. are belt for Pofts, and Columns, be¬ 
caufe of their eretl growth, natural and comely diminutions. Then 
again it is noted, that Oriental frees are hardelt towards the Cor¬ 
tex or Bark, our Wefiern towards the middle which we call the 
Heart; and that frees which bear no Fruit, or but little, are more 
durable than the more pregnant. It is noted of Oak, that the Knot 
of an inveterate free, juft where a lufty Arm joins to the Stem, is 
as curioully *veind as the Walnut, which omitted in the Chapter of 
the Oak, I here obferve. The Palmeto growing to that prodigi¬ 
ous height in the Barbadoes, and whole top bears an excellently 
tailed Cabage, grows fo woderfully hard, that an Edge-tool will 

. fcarce be forced into it. 
Pines, Pitch, Alder, and Elm, are excellent to make Pumps and 

Conduit-Pipes, and for all Water-works, &c. Fir for Beams, Bolts, 
Bars$ being tough, and not fo apt to break as the hardelt Oak : 
In fum, the more oderiferous frees are the more durable and lad¬ 
ing ; and yet I conceive that well-feafon’d Oak may contend with 
'any of them; elpecially, if either preferved under ground, or kept 
perfe&ly dry ; In the mean time, as to its application in Shipping, 
the belt of it ought to be employ’d for the. Keel, (that is, Withm, 
elfe Elm exceeds) the main Beams and Rafters, whilft for the or¬ 
namental parts, much flighter fimber ferves: One note more is re- 
quifite, namely, that great care be had to make thefrund... of the 
belt, toughed, and fincered part, many a Veffel having been loft 
upon this account; and therefore dry and young fimlr is to be 
preferr’d for this, and for which the Hollanders are plentifully fur- 
nifh’d out of Ireland, as Nicholas Witfen has himfelf acknow¬ 
ledged. 

Is it not after all this to be deplor’d, that w* who have fuch per¬ 
petual ufe and convenience for Ship-timber, fhould be driven td 
procure it of Foreign Stores, fo many thoufand Loads, at intolera¬ 
ble Prices : But this we are oblig’d to do and fupply from the 
Eaflern Countries, as far as Norway, Poland, Prujfia, Dantzick, and 

farther, 
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farther, even from Bohemia, tho’ greatly impair’d by fobbing folong 
in the paftage : But ol this the moft induftrious, and our Worthy 
friend Mr. / epys, (late Secretary of the Admiralty') has given a jutb 
and profitable Account in his Memoirs. ‘ 

16. Here farther for the ufes of Timber, Twill obferve to our 
Reader fome other Particulars for direction both of the Seller and 
Buyer, applicable to the feveral Species: And fir ft of the two forts 
of Lathes allow’d by Statute, one offive, the other of four foot l ong, 
becaufe of the different Intervals of Rafters : That ok five lias ioo ‘ 
to the Bundle , thofe of four i 20 ; and to be in breadth i Inch 
and and half Inch thick; of either of which forts there are three 

viz. Heart-Oak, Sap-Lathes, and Deal-Lathes, which alfo differ in 
Price : The Heart-Oak are fitteft to lie under Tyling ; the fecond• 
fort, for plaftring of fide-walls, and the third for Ceilings, bccauid 
they are (freight and even. 

17. Here we will gratifie our curious Reader with as curious an 
Account of the Comparative Jlrength and fortitude of the feveral 
ulual forts of Timber, as upon Suggeftions previous to this work, it 
was feveral times experimented by the Royal Society, tho’ omitted 
in the firft Imprefiion, becaufe the fryals were not complete as they 
now thus (land in our Regifter. 

March 166%. 
1 

The Experiment of breaking feveral forts of Wood was begun to 
be made : And there were taken three pieces of feveral kinds ,* of 
Fir, Oak, and Afh, each an Inch thick, and two foot long, the 
Fir weighed 8 '5 Ounces, and was broken with 200 /. weight : The 
Oak weighed 125 Ounces, broken with 250 weight: the AJh weigh’d 
10 \ Ounces, broken with 327 weight. 

Befides there were taken 3 pieces of the fame fort of Wood, each 
of l Inch thick, and 1 foot long : The Fir weigh’d p, and was 
broken with \ of an 100 : The Oak weigh’d ig: Ounces , broken 
with | of an 100: The ^weighed i| Ounces, broken with 
100 /. 

Again, there was a piece of Fir \ Inch fquare, and two foot long, 
broken with 3 3 /. A piece of f Inch thick, 1 Inch broad, and 7 foot 
long, broken with 100 weight edge-wife ; and a piece of 5 Inch 
thick, 12 broad, 2 foot long, broken with 127 weight, alfo edge- 
wife. . / 

TheExperimentwas order’d to be repeated and recommended by 
the Prefident,toSh'Will.Petty,andDr:.Hook;and it was fuggeftedby 
fome of the Company, that in thzfeTryats confideration might be had 
of the age,knot tinefsfolidity, feveral foils and parts of Trees, &c. and 
Sir Robert Morray did particularly add, that it might be obferved 
how far any kind of Wood bends before it breaks. 

- 

March 
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March — 64. 

The Operator gave an Account of more pieces of wood broken by 
weight, 'viz. a piece of Fit 4 foot long 2 Inches, 73 Ounce weight, 
broken with 800 /. weight, and very little bending, with 750 ; 
bv which the Hypothefis feems to be confirm’d, that in fmilar pie¬ 
ces, the Proportion of the breaking-weight is according to the lafis 
of the wood broken : Secondly, of a piece of Fir two foot long, one 
Inch fquare, cut away from the middle both ways to half an Inch, 
which fupported 250 /. weight before it broke, which is more by 
50 /. than a piece of the fame thicknefs every way was formerly 
broken with ,• the difference was gueffed to proceed from the more 
firmnefs of this other Piece. 

His Lordfhip the Trefident, was defired to contribute to the Pro- 
fecution of tins Experiment, and particularly, to confiderwhat Line 
a Beam muff be cut in, and how thick it ought to be at the Ex- 
tream, to be equally flrong: Which was brought in April 13, but 
I find it not enter d. 

1 

April 20. 1664. 

The Experiment of breaking Wood was profecuted, and there 
Were taken two pieces of Fir, each two foot long, and 1 Inch fquare, 
which were broken, the one long-ways with 300 L weight, the other 
tranfverfe-ways with hundred: Secondly, two pieces of the fame 
wood, each of \ of an Inch fquare, and two foot long, broken, the 
one long-ways with 15 hundred; the other tranfverfe, with 100 L 
weight: Thirdly, one Piece of two foot long t Inch fquare, broken 
long-ways with 81 /. Fourthly, one piece cut out of a crooked Oak¬ 
en-billet, with an arching Grain, about 5 Inch fquare, two foot long, 
broken with 5 hundred. 

Junezy. 1664. 

There were made feveral Experiments more of breaking Wood: 
Fil'd, a piece of Fir, t Inch diameter, and 3 Inches long, at which 
diflance the weight hung, broke ill the Plane of‘the Grain horizon¬ 
tally, with 66\ l. whereof 15 /. 7'roy ,* Vertically, with 2 l. more. 
AHb Fir of \ Inch diameter, and V Inch long, broke vertically with 
20 /. and horizontally, with 19 /. Elm of \ Inch diameter, and three 
Inches long, broke horizontally, with. 47 /. Vertically with 23/. Elm 
of \ Inch diameter, and ij Inch long, broke horizontally with \z U 
Vertically witlwio /. which is Net e-wort by. 

\ 

July 
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July 6. 16644 
■ ' 1*.' 

' 

The Experiment of breaking Woods profecuted : A piece of Oak 
of I Inch diameter, and three Inches long, at which diftance the 
weight hung , broke horizontally with 48 /. Vertically with 40 /. 
Afh of 3 Inch diameter, and 3 Inch long, horizontally with 77 /. 
Vertically, with 75 /. ^ of 2 diameter, and i~ Inch long, ho¬ 
rizontally with 19/. Vertically, with iz /. &c. Thus far the /te- 

In the mean time I learn, that in the Mines of Mendip, Pieces 
of Timber , of but the thicknefs of a Man’s Arm, will fupport 
Ten Tun of Earth ; and that fome of it has lain 200 Tears, 
which is yet as firm as ever, growing tough and black, and being 
expos’d two or three days to the Wind and Sun, fcarce yields to 
the Ax. 

1 

18. Here might come in the Problems of Cardinal Cufanus in 
Lib. 4. Idiotce dial. 4co, concerning the different velocity of the 
Afcent of great pieces of Timber, before the /mailer, fubmerg- 
ed in water ; as alfo of the weight; as v. g. Why a piece of 
wood 100 /. weight, poifing more in the Air than 2 l. of Lead, 
the 2 1. of Lead ihould feem to weigh (he fhould fay Sink) more 
in * the Water ? Why Fruits being cut off from the Tree, weigh * of the sped* 
heavier, than when they were growing ? with feveral the like Pa- fa////[/ °{ 
radoxes, haply more curious tha a.ufeful, and therefore we pur - ^fontowa- 
pofely omit them ,* but fo may we not the recommendation of ter, see the 
that ufeful Treat ife of Duplicate proportion, together with a new JfxraS. 
Hypothefis of Elaftique or fpringy Bodies, to fhew the flrengths N. 169, and 
of Timbers, and other homogeneous Materials apply’d to Build- 199- 
ings, Machines, &c. as it is published by that admirable Genius, 
the Learned Sir William Petty. To which we join that part of 
Dr. Grews Comparative Anatomy of Trunks, as varioufly fit¬ 
ted for Mechanical Ufes ; where that mold Induftrious and 
Curious Searcher into Nature , defcribes to us whence Woods 
are foft, fafl , hard, apt to be cleft, tough , durable, &c. 
Laftly, 

19. Concerning Squar'd, and Principal Timber , for any ufual 
Buildings, thefe are the Legal Proportions, and which Buildings 
ought not to vary from. 

1 

Ll Summers, 
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.But Carpenters alfoVork by Square, which is 10 foot in Framing 
and Ere&ing the Carlafe (as they call it() of any Timber Edifice, 
which is valued according to the goodnefs and choice of the Ma¬ 
terials and curiofity in Framing ; efpecially Roofs and Stair-cafes, 
which are of mold charges. And here might alfo fomething be 
added concerning the manner of framing the Carcafes of Buildings, 
as of Floors, Pitch of Roofs, the length of Hips and Sleepers, toge¬ 
ther with the Names of all thofe feveral Timbers ufed in Fabric ks^ 
totally confifting of Wood ; but I find it done to my hand, and 
publiih’d fomt years fince, at the end of a late Tranfiation of the 
Firfl Book of Palladio, to which I refer the Reader. And to ac- 
cdriipliih our Artijl in Timber, with the utmold which that Mate¬ 
rial is capable of; to the Study and Contemplation of that Stupen¬ 
dous Roof which now lies over the ever Renowned Sheldonean The¬ 
atre at the Univerjiiy of Oxford; being , the foie Work and Con- 
tfivement- of my mold Honoured Friend, Sir Chri/lopher Wren, now 
worthily dignified with the fuperintendency of the Royal Build¬ 
ings. See Dr. Plods Defcription of it in his Nat. Hift. of Oxjord- 
(hire, 272, 273. Tab. 13, 14. alfo Dr. Wallis de Motu, Part3, de 
vefle, cap. 6. prop. 10. 

Other Converfions there are of Timber of all lengths, fizes and 
Dimenfions, for Arches, Bridges, Floors and Flat-work, (without 
the fupports of Pillars) Tables, Cabinets, Inlayings and Carvings, 

Skreivs 

Principal Bifchargers 

of any Length from < 
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Skrews, &c. with the Art of Turning to the height of which 
divers Gentlemen have arriv’d, and for their diversion, produc’d 
Pieces of admirable Invention and Curiofity : Thefe, I fay, be- 
longing to the Mechanick Ufes of Timber, might enter here /with 
a Catalogue of innumerable Models and other Rarities, (to beVound 
in the Repofitories and Collections of the Curious.) But let this fuf- 
fice. 

10. We did, in Chap. 21. mention certain Subterranean trees, 
which Mr. Camden fuppofes grew altogether under the ^r0und: 
And truly it did appear a very Paradox to me, till I both faw, and 
diligently examin’d that Piece (Plank, Stone, or both fhall I name 
it ?) of Lignum fofftle taken out of a certain Quarry thereof at Aqua 

Sparta, not far from Rome,and fent to the mofl incomparably Learn¬ 
ed Sir George Ent, by that obliging Virtuofo Cavalier dal. Pozzo. He 
that fhall examine the hardnefis, and feel the ponderoufnefs of it, 
finking in water, &c. will eafily take it for a ft one; but he 
that ihall behold its Grain , fo exquifitely undulated, and varied, 
together with its Colour, manner of hewing, Chips, and other 
mofl perfed Refemblances, will never fcruple to pronounce it ar¬ 
rant Wood. 

Signior Stelluti (an Italian) has publifh’d a w hole Treatife ex¬ 
prefly to defcribe this great Curiofity: And there has been brought 
to our notice, a certain Relation of an Elm growing in Bark-Jhire, 
near Farringdon, which being cut towards the Root, was there’ 
plainly Petrified; the like, as I once my felf remember to have 
feen in another Tree, which grew quite through a Rock near the 
Sepulchre of Agrippina (the Mother of that Monfter Nero') at the 
Baia by Naples, wdiich appear’d to be all Stone , and trickling 
down in drops of Water, if I forget not. But, whilft others 
have Philofiophizd according to their manner upon thefe extraor¬ 
dinary Concretions, fee what the mofl Induflrious and Knowing 
Dr. Hook, Curator of this Royal Society, has with no lefs Reafion, 
but more fuccindnefs, obferv’d from a late Microficopical Examen 
of another piece of petrify d wood ; the Defcription and Ingenui¬ 
ty whereof cannot but gratifie the Curious , who will by this In- 
ftance, not only be inflru&ed how to make Enquiries upon 
the like Occafions; but fee alfo with what accuratenefs the 
Society conflantly proceeds in all their lndagations , and Expe¬ 
riments; and with what Candor they relate, and communicate 
them., 

21. Itrefembled Wood\ in that 
“ Firft, all the parts of the petrify d fubflance feem’d not at all 

te diflocated or alter’d from their natural pofition whiles they wrere 
<c wood; but the whole piece retain’d the exad fliape of wood, ha- 
“ ving many of the confpicuous Pores of wood flill remaining, and 
u Ihewing a manifefl difference vifible enough between the Grain. 

“ °f the Wood and that of the Bark ; efpecially, when any fide of 
“ it was cut fmooth and polite,* for then it appear’d to have a very 
“ lovely Grain, like that of fome curious clofe Wood. 

LI 2 “ Next 
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“ Next (it refembled woof) in that all the fmaller, and fiffo I 
may call thofe which are only to be leen by a good Glafs) mi- 

“ crofcopical pores of it, appear (both when the Jubilance is cut 
“ and polifh’d tranfverfly, and parallel to the Pores) perfedly like 
“ theMicrofcopical Pores of feveral kinds of woof retaining both 
“ the lliape and pofition of fuch Pores. 

“ It was differing from Woof 
<c Firft, in weight, being to common water, as 35 to 1. whereas 

“ there are few of our EnglijhWoods that, when dry, are found to 
“ be full as heavy as water. 

“ Secondly, in hardnefs, being very near as hard as Flinty and 
“ in fome places of it alfo refembling the grain of a Flint; it would 
“ very readily cut Glafs, and would not without difficulty (efpe- 
“ dally in fome parts of it) be fcratch’d by a black hard Flint; it 
“ wrould alfo as readily ftrike Fire againfl a Steely as alfo againft a 
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Flint. 
“ Thirdly, in the clofenejs of it ; for, though all the Microfcopi¬ 

cal pores of the wood were very confpicuous in one Pofition, yet 
by altering that Pofition of the Polifli’d Surface to the light, it 
alfo was manifefl that thofe Pores appear’d darker than the reft 
of the body, only becaufe they were fill’d up with a more dusky 
fubftance, and not becaufe they were hollow. 
“ Fourthly, in that it would not burn in the Fire; nay, thought 
kept it a good while red-hot in the Flame of a Lamp, very intenfe- 
ly call on it by a Blaft through a fmall Pipe; yet it feemed not 
at all to have diminilh’d its, extenfion; but only I found it to 
have chang’d its colour, and to have put on a more dark and 
dusky brown hue. Nor could I perceive that thofe parts which 
feem’d to have been wood at firft:, were any thing wafted, but the 
parts appear’d as fofid and clofe as before. It was farther ob- 
fervable alfo, that as it did not confume like wood, fo neither did 
it crack and fly like a Flint, or fuch like hard ft one ; nor was it 
long before it appear’d red-hot. 
“ Fifthly, in its dijfoluhlenefs ; for putting fome drops of diftti¬ 
led Vinegar upon the ft one, I found it prefently to yield very ma¬ 
ny Bullies, juft like thofe which maybe obferved in fpirit of Vi¬ 
negar when it corrodes Coral; tho’ I guefs many of thofe Bul¬ 
lies proceeded from the fmall parcels of Air, which were driven 
out of the Pores of this /<r/rij^Vfubftance, by the infinuating li¬ 
quid menftruum. 
“ Sixthly, in it’s Rigidnefs, and frialility; being not at all flexi¬ 
ble, but brittle like a Flint; infomuch , that with one Knock 
of a Hammer I broke off a fmall piece of it, and with the fame 
Hammer quickly beat it to pretty fine Powder upon an An¬ 
vil. 

“ Seventhly, it feem’d alfo very differing from wood to the touch, 
feeling more cold than wood ufually does, and much like other 
clofe Stones and Minerals. 

“ The Reafon of all which Phenomena feem to be, 

« That 
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“ That this petrified wood having Iain in Tome place where it was 
“ well foaked with petrifying water (that is, lucli a water as is well 
u impregnated with flony and earthy particles) did by degrees fe~ 
“ parate, by flraining and filtration, or perhaps by precipitation, 
u cohefion or coagulation, abundance of Jlony particles from that per- 
“ meating water : Which flony particles having, by means of the 
“ fluid-Vehicle, convey’d themfelves not only into the microfcopi- 
“ cal pores, and perfe&ly flopp’d up them, but alfo into the pores* 
“ which may perhaps be even in that part of the wood which 
“ through the Microfcope appears moll folid ; do thereby fo aug- 
44 ment the weight of the woody as to make it above three times 
“ heavier than watery and perhaps fix times as heavy as it was when 
“ wood: Next, they hereby fo lock up and fetter the parts of the 
41 woody that the fire cannot eafily make them fly away, butthea&i- 
“ on of the fire upon them is only able to char thofe parts as it 
41 were, like as a piece of wood if it be clofed very fad up in Clay, 
“ and kept a good while red-hot in the firey will by the heat of the 
“fire be chard, and not con fum’d ; which may perhaps be the rea- 
44 fon why the petrify dfuhftance appear’d of a blackilh brown co- 
44 lour after it had beerr burnt. By this intrulion of the petrify d 
4C particles it alfo becomes hard\ and friable ; for the fmaller pores 
44 of the wood being perfe&ly fluffed up with thefe flony particles, 
44 the particles of the wood have few or no pores in which they can 
44 refide, and confequently, no flexion or yielding can be caus’d in 
44 fuch a fuhftance. The remaining particles likewife of the wood 
44 among the flony particles may keep them from cracking and fly- 
44 ing, as they do in a flint. 

zz. The cafual finding of Subterraneous Trees has been the occa- 
fion of this curious Digrejjion, befides what we have already faid 
in Cap. III. Book II. Now it were a flrange Paradox to affirm, 
that the Timber under the Ground, fllould to a great degree, equal 
the value of that which grows above the Ground; feeing though 
it be far lefs, yet it is far Richer ; the Roots of the vilefl Jhrub be¬ 
ing better for its toughnefs, and for Ornament, and delicate ufes, 
much more preferrable than the heart of the fairefl and founded 
Tree : And many Hills, and other Wade-Places, that have in late 
and former Ages been dately Groves and Woods, have yet this Trea- 
fure remaining, and perchance found and unperifli’d, and com¬ 
monly (as we obferv’d) an hindrance to other Plantations ; Engines 
therefore, and Expedients for the more eafily extracting thefe Cum- 
trances, and making riddance upon fuch Occafions, befides thofe 
we have produc’d, would be excogitated and enquir’d after, for the 
difpatch of this difficult Work, 

Thus from all thefe Inflances, we may gather the neceflity of a 
more than ordinary knowledge, requifite in fuch whofe Profeffion 
obliges them that deal in Timber, to dudy the Art well; nor is 
it a fmall dock of Philofophy, to skill in the nature and property 
of thefe Materials, and which does not only concern Architects, 
but their Subfidiary, Carpenters, Joyners, efpecially Wood-brokers,&c. 
I cannot therefore but take notice. That among the ancient Spot- 
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tula, bequeath'd by feveral Founders and Foundress, to incourage 
the Gardiners, - Vies Violaris, and Rofe, (which was about the time 
of the Floraria) there was among the Romans a College or Hall, 
not unlike that of our Carpenters ; where, upon a certain day, the 
Fraternity not only met to Fead, but doubtlefs to confer and edify 

¥ ^ one another ; as appears by an ancient Infcription of the Dendro- 

&DMfce'iuJ. phori at Futeolt, mention’d by the Learned * Dr. Spon, which for 
^ntic,. sed. II. the Honour of our prefent Difcourfe we fubjoin. 
Art. XI. , , ' 

EX. S. C. DENDROPHORI. CREATE OVI. SUNT. SUB. 
CURA. XV.VIR. ST. CC. V. V. PATRON. L. AMPIUS. 
STEPHANUS. SAC. M. DEI. Q. Q, DEDICATION! HU- 
JUS. PANEM. VINUM. ET. SPORTULAS. DEDIT.HER- 
CULANUS. 

C. VALERIUS. PICENT. VI. C. JULIUS. 
LONGINIUS JUSTINUS. 

The Jews had 
their Fcajl of 

Svro<poej.ct, 
mention'd by 
Jofephus, in 
which they were 
oblig'd to carry 
Wood to the 
Temple for the 

maintaining 
the Fires of the 
Altar. 

With all the red (a numerous Catalogue) of the Confuls Names ; 
it being it feems, a Corporation Eftablifh’d by the State, when 
they carried Boughs and Branches of Trees in TroceJJion, and di- 
dributed a Sportula of Bread and Wine: But of this, and of the 
Falri, fignarij, Naupegiarij, ( Ship-Carpenters } and Centonarij, 
fee this Learned Man’s excellent Dijfertation. 

Thefe Colleges or Halls were Dedicated to Diana, as Goddefs of 
the Woods ; of which another Roman Infcription is yet Exdant. 

D I A N A E. 
COLLEG. NAUPEGIAR. 

M. JUNIUS. BALISTUS. 
ET. Q, AVILLIUS. EROS. 

II. VIR. D. D. 

Fuel 23. Finally, for the ufe of our Chimnies, and maintenance of 
fire, the plenty of wood for Fuel, rather than the qualitf is to be 
looked after ; and yet there are fome greatly to be preferr’d before 
others, as harder, longer-lafling, better heating, and chearfully burn¬ 
ing ; lor which we have commended the Afh, &c. in the forego¬ 
ing Paragraphs, and to which I pretehd not here to add much, 
for the avoiding Repetitions ; though even an Hiflory of the bed 
w^ay of Charring would not mif-become this Difcourfe. 

But fomething more is to be faid fure, concerning the felling of 
Lignum, Fuel-wood, (lor fo Crrtics would didinguilh it from Ma¬ 
teria Timber :) Benedittus Cur finis, Hortor. L. VIII. C. XI. reck¬ 
ons up what Woods make the bed Firing ; Alfo of Coaling & de 
facilus, Clearing, and what elfe belongs to £v\rrofxct, efpeci- 

#lth in odyfs. f°r the Ufe of * Sacrifices, which had their particular forts ; 
1. as in the Temple Defpoene in Arcadia, where they were prohibit¬ 

ed the burning of Olive-wood, or the qvlcv fuxtv^v, the Vati- 
cinatric Laurel, or the thick-rin’d Oak, nor any fungus or rotten 
wood, but what was well dry’d, and apt to kindle without fmoatk- 
ing. In the Sacrifice of Jupiter they us’d white Poplar, the Pine, 

on 
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on the Altar of Ceres ;■ The Perfian Magi burnt their Sacrifices 
with Myrtil and the Boughs of Laurel; and in general, all the 
Pagan Gocls, that wood which was facred to the particular Deity : 
Of all which to particularize, let the Curious enquire. We pro¬ 
ceed therefore with what concerns this moll ufeful Chapter. 

And firft, that out Fuelift begin with the Under-wood: Some 
conceive between Martlemas and Holy-Pood j but generally with 
Oak, as foon as ’twill (trip, but not after May ; andfor Ajhes, ’twixt 
Michaelmas and (Candlemas ; and fo fell’d, as that the Cattle may 
have the browftng of it, for in Winter they will not only eat the 
tender twigs, but even the very Mofs; but fell no more in a day 
than they can eat loi this purpoSe. This done, kid or bavin them, 
and pitch them upon their ends to preferve them from rotting ; 
Thus the Under-wood being difpos’d of, the reft will profper the 
better ; and befides, it otherwife does but rot upon the Earth, and 
deftroy that which would fpring. If you head, or top for thefire, 
’tis not amifs to begin three or four Foot above the Timber, if it 
be considerable • but in cafe they are only Jhaken-Trees and Hedge¬ 
rows, (trip them even to thirty Foot high, becaufe they are ufual- 
ly full of Boughs ; and ’twere good to top fuch as you perceive 
to wither at the tops a competent way beneath, to prevent their 
ficknefs downwards, which will elfe certainly enfue ; whereas by 
this means even dying trees may be preferved many years to good 
emolument, tho they never advance taller ; and being thus fre¬ 
quently Hired, they will produce more than if Buffered to ftarid 
and decay : This is a profitable Note for fuch as have old, doat- 
ing, or any ways infirm Woods ': In other Fellings, fome advife 
never to commence the disbranching from the top, for though the 
incumbency of the very boughs upon the next, caufe them to fall 
off the eafier, yet it endangers the fplicing of the next, which is 
very prejudicial, and therefore advife the beginning at the near- 
eft. And in cutting for fuel you may as at the top, fo at the [ides, 
cut a foot, or more from the Body ; but never when you Hired'Tim¬ 
ber-trees : We have faid how dangerous it is, to cut for fire-wood 
when the Sap is up, it is a Mark of improvident Husbands:, befides 
it will never burn well, though abundance be congefted : Laftly, 
remember that Eaft and North-winds are unkind to the; Succeed¬ 
ing Shoots. 

Now for directions in Stacking Q of which we have faid fome- 
tlnng in Chap, of Copfices ever Set the lowefl courfe an end, the fe- 
cond that on the Tides and ends, viz. Sides and ends outward ; the 
third thwart the other on the fide, and fo the reft, till all are pla¬ 
ced, fpending the up-moft firft. 

Thus we have endeavoured to prefcribe the beft directions we 
could learn concerning this neeeflary SubjeCt. And in this penury 
of that dear Commodity, and to incite all ingenious Perfons, Stu¬ 
dious of the benefit of their Country, to think of ways how our 
Woods may be preferved, by all manner of Arts which may pro- 
long the lafting of our fuel, I would give the beft encouragements. 
Thofe that Shall ferioufiy consider the intolerable mifery of the 

... poor 
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poor Gmcki (the then Inhabitants of the Low-Countries) defcrib’d 
by Pliny, lib. 16. cap. i. ( how opulent foever their late Indufiry 
has render’d them) for want only of wood foil fuel, will have rea- 
fon to deplore the exceflive decay of our former {lore of that ufe- 
ful Commodity ; and by what lhifts our Neighbours Hollan¬ 
ders, do yet repair that defed:, be invited to exercife their Inge¬ 
nuity : The procefs of which is calling the Die or fquare of the 
Turf in 4 equal quarters ,• and to build them fo up, (as our Brick- 
Makers do their crude Ware) that they may have the free Inter- 
eourfe of the Air till they are dry : See Quicciardius in his De- 
fcription of Holland, or du Canges Gloffary, verbo Turba : But be- 

* in many pia-~ jfides the * Dung of Beafts, and the Peat and Turf (which we may find 

Isjcl^e) foil *n our ®uzy hands and Heathy Commons) for their Chimneys, Cow- 
Peopie fpread fheards, &c. they make ufe of Staves both portable and handing ; 
Fy>-n straw ancj truly the more frequent ufe of thofe Inventions in our great 
Mtdpfthtwbert wafting Cities (as the Cuftom is through all Germany) as alfo of 
cattle dung and thofe new and excellent Ovens invented by Dr. Eeffier, for the in- 
elaf^iTataZft comparably baking of Bread, &c. would be an extraordinary ex- 
« v/aii mu pedient of husbanding our fuel, as well as the right mingling, and 

HUt ma^^ng llP °f Chareoal-dufl and Loam, as ’tis hinted to us by Sir 
a* vly nof- Hugh Plat, and is generally us’d in Maeftricht, Liege, and the 

j'ome. Country about it ,• than which there is not a more fweet, lafting, 
and beautiful/^/; The manner of it is thus : 

24. lake about one third part of the fmallefl of any Coal, Pit, 
Sea, or Char-Coal, and commix them very well with Loam (where¬ 
of there is in fome places to be found a fort fomewhat more com- 
buflible) make thefe up into balls (moiflned with a little Urine of 
Man or Beaft) as big as an ordinary Goof e-egg, or fomewhat bigger; 
or if you will in any other form, like brick-bats, &c. expofe thefe 
in the Air till they are throughly dry ; they will be built into the 
mod orderly fires you can imagine, burn very clear, give a W’on- 
derful heat, and continue a very long time. But firft you mull 
make the fire of Char-coal or Small-coal, covering them with your 
Eggs, Hotfhots, or Hovilles (as they are call’d) and building them 
up in Pyramis, or what fliape you pleafe, they wall continue a glow¬ 
ing, folemn and conflant jf/r for feven or eight hours wdthout be¬ 
ing flirted, and then they encourage and recruit the innermoft 
with a few frefh Eggs, and turn the reft, w7hich are not yet quite 
reduc’d to Cinders ; and this mixture is devis’d to flacken the im¬ 
petuous devouring of the fire, and to keep the Coals from con- 
fuming too faft. 

Two or three fliort Billets cover’d with Char-coal laft much lon¬ 
ger,and with more life than twice the quantity by it felf,whether 
Char-coal alone, or Billet; and the Billets under the Char-coal be¬ 
ing undifturb’d, will melt as it were into Char-coals of fuch a laft¬ 
ing ftze. 

If Small-coals be fpread over the Char-coal, where you burn it 
alone, ’twill bind it to longer continuance ,* and yet more, if the 
Small-coal be made of the roots of Thorns, Briers, and Brambles. 
Confult L. Bacon, Exp. 775". 

a 5. The 
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17. The Quercils Marina, Wrack, ox Sea-weed which comes in 
our Oyfler-barrels, laid under Mew-Caftle-coal tdPkindle it (as the 
ufe is in Tome places) will (as I am inform’d) make it out-lait two 
great fires of ftmple Coals, and maintain a glowing luculent heat 
without wafte. This fort of fuel is much made ufe of in Malta and 
the Iflands thereabout, efpecially to burn in their Ovens, and the 
Peafant who firft brought it into cuflom, I find highly commended 
by an Author as a great Bene faff or to his Country : The manner 
of gathering it is to cut it in Summer time from the Blocks, where¬ 
on it grows abundantly, and bringing it in Boats or otherwise to 
Land, fpread and dry it in the Sun like Hay, turning and cocking 
it till it be fully cured: It makes an excellent fire alone, and roafis 
to admiration ; and when all is burnt, the Afihes are one of the 
bed Manures for Land in the World, for the time it'continues in 
vertue, which fhould be frequently fupplied w7ith frefli ,* and as to 
the Fire mingled with other Combuflibles, it is evident that it adds 
much life, continuance and aid, to our fullen Sea-coal Fuel ; and 
if the Main Ocean Ihould afford Fuel (as the Bernacles and Soland- 
Geefe are faid to do in fome parts of Scotland, with the very flicks 
of their Nefts) we in thefe files may thank our felves if we be not 
warm : Thefe few particulars I have but mention’d to animate Im¬ 
provements, and ingenious Attempts of detecting more cheap and 
ufeful proceffes, for ways of Charing-Coals, Peat, and the like fu¬ 
liginous Materials ,* as the accompliilfd Mr. Boyl has intimated to 
us in the Fifth of thofe his precious Effays concerning the ufeful- 
nefs of Flatural Philofophy, Part II. Cap. 7, &c. to which I refer 
the Curious. In the mean time, were not He worthy a Statue 
of Gdld, that (Salvo to our Ffew-Caft le-Trade and Seminary Of Ma¬ 
riners) Ihould in this Penury, and of Fire-wood, about fo Mon- 
ftrous a Devourer, as this vafl City (poyfon’d with fmoak and foot) 
find out an Expedient, that Ihould within the fpace of five and 
twenty years, not only free it from all this hellifh atid pernicious 
Fog, by furnifhing It with fuel fufHcient to feed and maintain all its 
Hearths and Fires with fweet and wiiolfome Billet? This, the Inge¬ 
nious Mr.Ffourfe feems to demonflrate, and I think not impoffible, 
whilfl my Fumifugium is long fince Vanifhed in Aura. There is 
no very great ftore of Wood about Madrid, wiiere the Winters are 
fharp and fove-iy piercing, that there is fpent no lefs than fowx Mil¬ 
lions of Arrobas of Char-coal (every Arrola being 3 quarters of our 
Bujbel) and pays to the King a Real per Arroba before it comes in¬ 
to the Town, or is Sold :It is Charfd of the Enzina or Cork-Tree ; 
befides which they ufe very little Fuel-wood, it being exceeding 
hard, and confequently lafting and fweet. But to return to the 
Law. 

z6. By the Preamble of the Statute 7 Ed. 6. one may perceive 
(the Meafures compar’d) how plentiful Fuel was in the time of Ed. 
the 4th. to what it was in the Reigns of his Succejfors : This fug- 
gefted a review of Sizes, and a reformation of Abufes ; in which 
it w^as Enabled, that every Sack of Coals Ihould contain four Bu- 
jhels ; Every Tale [hide to be four foot long, befides the carf; and 

M m if 
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if nam'd of one, marked one, to contain 16 Inches circumference, 
within a Foot of the middle ; If of two Marks, 23 Inches ; of 3, 
28 ; of 4, 35 ,* of 5, 38 Inches about, and fo proportionably. 

27. Billets were to be of three Foot and four Inches in length : 
The fingle to be 17 Inches and an half about ,* and every Billet of 
one caft (as they term the Mark) to be ten Inches about: Of two 
caft, fourteen Inches, and to be marked (unlefs for the private ufe 
of the Owner) within fix Inches of the middle : Of one caft, with¬ 
in four Inches of the end, &c. 

Every bound Faggot Ihould be three Foot long ; the band twen¬ 
ty four Inches circumference, befides the knot. 

In the 43 Eliz. the fame Statute (which before only concern’d 
London and its Suburbs) was made more univerfal; and that of Ed. 
6. explain’d -with this addition: For fucli Talejhides as were of ne- 
ceffity to be made of Cleft-wood, if of one Mark and half round, 
to be 19 Inches about; if quarter-cleft 18 Inches^: Marked two, 
being round it fhall be 23 Inches compafs ; half-round 27 ; quar¬ 
ter-cleft 26; marked three, round 28 ; half-round 33 ,• quarter- 
cleft 3 2 ,* marked four, being round 3 3 Inches about .• half-round 
39 ,* quarter-cleft 38 ; marked five, round 38 Inches about; half- 
round 44 , quarter-cleft 43 ,* the meafure to be taken within half 
a Foot of the middle of the length mention’d in the former Sta¬ 

tute. 
Then for the Billet, every one nam’d a fingle, being round, to 

have 7 Inches 2 circumference ; but no fingle to be made of Cleft- 
wood : If marked one, and round, to contain 11 Inches compafs; 
if half-round 13 ; quarter-cleft 12 L 

If marked two, being round, to contain 16 Inches ; half-round 
19 ; quarter-cleft 185,- the length as in the Statute of King Ed¬ 
ward 6. 

2,8. Faggots to be every dick of three foot in length, excepting 
only one flick of one Foot long, to harden and wedge the binding 
of it: This, to prevent the abufe (too much pradlis’d) of filling 
the middle part, and ends with tralh and fhort flicks, which had 
been omitted in the former Statute: Concerning this and of the 
dimenfions of Wood in theStackfee Copfi es Cap. 1. Book 3. to diredt the 
lefs mft.m&z&Purchafer: And I have been the more particular upon 
this occafion ; becaufe, than our Fuel bought in Billet by the Notch 
(as they call it in London) there is nothing more deceitful; for by 
the vile iniquity of fome Wretches, marking the Billets as they come 
to the Wharf, Gentlemen are egregioufly cheated. I could produce 
an Inflance of a Friend of mine (and a Member of this Society) 
for which the Wood-monger has little caule to brag ; fince he never 
durfl come at him, or challenge his Money for the Commodity he 
brought ,* becaufe he durfl not fland to the Meafure. 

At Hall near Foy, there is a Faggot which confifls but of one piece 
of Wood, naturally grown in that form, with a band wrapped a- 
bout it, and parted at the ends into four flicks, one of which is 
fubdivided into two others : It was carefully preferved many years 
by an Earl of Devonfhire, and looked on as portending the fate of 
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his Poflerity, which is fincc indeed come into the hands of four Cor- 

nifh Gentlemen, one of- whole Eflates is likewife divided ’twixttwo 
Heirs. This we have out of Camden, and I here note, for the Ex¬ 
travagancy of the thing ; though as to the verity of fuch Portents 
from Trees, &c. I do not find (upon Enquiry, which I have dili¬ 
gently made of my Lord Brereton) that there is any certainty of 
the riling of thole Logs in the Lake belonging to that Place, 
fo as ft ill to premonifh the Death of the Heir of that Family, 
how confidently foever reported ; tho’ Ibmetimes it has happen’d, 
but the Event is not conftant. To this Clafs may be reierred 
what is affirmed concerning the fatal Prediction of Oaks bearing 
flrange Leaves, which may be enquired of: And of Accidents fa- 

[dating the 13oughs and Branches of7mr,Dr. Plot takes notice of in 
Willows and other foft Woods, efpecially in an Ajh at Biffeter uni¬ 
formly wreath’d two or three times round : Such a Curiofity alfo 
hangs up in the Portic of the Phyfic-Garden at Oxford, in a top- 
branch of Holly, which fliews it likewife happening fometimes 
even to harder Woods, and ’tis probable that fuch as we fometimes 
find fo helically twilled, have receiv’d fome blafl, that has con¬ 
tracted the Filers, and curl’d them in that extravagant manner. 
Wonderful Contorfion and Perplexity of the parts of Trees, may be 
feen and admir’d in Tea-roots, efpecially in that given to the Royal 
Society by the Right Honourable the Lord Summer, (the late moll 
Learned Prefidentf) amongll the Natural Rarities of the Repofitary. 

29. But I will now defcribe to you the Myflery of Charing, 
(whereof fomething was but touch’d in the Procefs of extracting 
Tar out of the Pines) as I receiv’d it from a moltinduftrious/Vr- 
fon, and fo conclude the Chapter. 

There is made of Char-coal ufually three lorts, viz. one for the 
Iron-works, a fee bn d for Gun-powder, and a third for London and 
the Court, befides Small-coals, of which we Ihall alfo fpeak in its 
due place.. 

We will begin with that fort which is us’d for the Iron-works, 
becaufe the reft are made much after the lame manner, and with 
very little difference. 

The beft Wood for this is good Oak, cut into lengths of three 
Foot, as they fize it for the Stack : This is better than the Cord-r 
wood, though of a large meafure, and much us’d in Ejfex. 

The Wood cut, and fet in Stacks ready for the Coaling, chule 
out fome level place in the Copp’ce, the moft free from ftubs, &c. 
to make the Hearth on : In the midft of this Area drive down a 
Hake for your Centre, and with a Pole, having a Ringtalien’d to one 
of the extreams (or elfe with a Cord put over the Centre) defcribe 
a Circumference from twenty, or more Feet femidiameter, according 
to the quantity of your Wood defign’d for Coaling, which being 
near, may conveniently be Chared on that Hearth ; and which at 
one time may be 12, 16, 20, 24, even to 30 flack : If 12 there¬ 
fore be the quantity you will Coal, a Circle whofe diameter is 24 
Foot, will fuffice for tht Hearth ; If 20 flack, a diameter of 3 2 Foot; 
If 30, 40 Foot, and fo proportionablv.* 

Mm2 * Having 
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Having thus marked out the Ground, with Mattocks, Haws, and 
fit Inflruments, hare it of the Turf,and of all other cumbuftible fluff 
whatfoever,which you are to rake up towards the Peripherie, or 
out-fide of the Circumference, for an ufe to be afterwards made of7 
it • plaining and levelling the Ground within the Circle: This done, 
the Wood is to be brought from the neared part where it is flack'A, 
in Wheel-barrows; and firfb the fmalleft of it plac’d at the utmofl 
limit, or very margin of the Hearth, where it is to be fet long¬ 
ways, as it lay in the flack; the biggefl of the Wood pitch, or let 
up on end round about againfl the final! wood, and all this within 
the circle, till you come within five or fix foot of the Centre ; at 
which diflanceyou fhall begin to fet the wood in a Triangular form 
(as in the following Print, a) till it come to be three foot high : 
Againfl this again, place your greater wood almoflperpendicularRe¬ 
ducing it from the Triangular to a circular form,till being come with¬ 
in aYard of the Centre, you may pile the wood long-ways,as it lay 
in the flack, being careful that the ends of the wood do not touch 
thzpole, which mull now be eredted in the Centre, nine foot in height, 
that fo there may remain a round hole, which is to be form’d in 
working up the flack-wood, lor a Tunnel, and the more commodi¬ 
ous firing of the Pit, as they call it, tho not very properly. This 
provided for, go on to pile, and fet your wood upright to the other, 
as before; till having gain’d zyard more,you lay it long-ways again, 
as was Ihew’d: And thus continue the work, flill enterchanging the 
pofition of the wood, till the whole Area of the Hearth and Circle be 
filled and piled up at the leafl eight foot high, and fo drawn in by 
degrees in Piling, that it refemble the form of a copped brown Houf 
hold-loaf, filling all inequalities with the fmaller Trunchions, till it 
lie very clofe,andbe perfectly and evenly fhaped. This done, take 
ftraw, haume, or fern, and lay it on the out-fide of the bottom of the 
heap, or wood, to keep the next cover from falling amongfl the 
flicks: Upon this put on the Turf, and cafl on the Dufl and Ruhlifh 
which was grubbed and raked up at the making of the Hearth, and 
referved near the Circle of it; with this cover the whole heap of 
wood to the very top of the Pit or Tunnel, to a reafonable and com¬ 
petent thicknefs, beaten clofe and even, that fo the Fire may not 
vent but in the places where you intend it; and if in preparing the 
Hearth, at firfl, there did not rife fuificient Turf and Rulhijh for this 
Work, fupply it from fome convenient place near to your Heap .* 
There be who cover this again with a fandy, or finer Mould,which 
if it clofe well, need not be above an Inch or two thick: This done, 
provide a Screene; by making light Hurdles with flit Rods,and. Straw 
of a competent thicknefs^to keep <5^the wind,and broad, and high 
enough to defend an oppofite fide to the very top of your Pit, be¬ 
ing eight or nine foot ; and fo as to be eafily removed, as need fhall 
requite, for the luing of your Pit. 

When now all is in this Poflure, and the Wood well rang’d, and 
clos’d,as has been directed,fet fire to your Heap: Butfirilyou muft 
provide you of a Ladder to afcend the topol your Pit: This they 
ufually make of a curved Tiller fit to apply to the convex fhape of 

the v. 
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the Heap, and cut it lull of Notches for the more commodious let¬ 
ting their Feet, \\ Iiiies. they govern the Fire above ; therefore now 
they pull up,and take away the Stake which was eroded at thec^- 
ter, to guide the building of the File and Cavity of xhetunnel. This 
done, put in a quantity of Charcoals (about a peck) and let them 
jail to the bottom of the Hearth; upon them call in Coals that are 
fully kindled ; and when thofe which were find put in are begin¬ 
ning to f nk, throw in more.Fuel; and fo, from time to time, till 
the Coals have univerfally taken fire up to the top: Then cut an am¬ 
ple and reaibnable thick Turf, and clap it over the hole, or mouth 
of the Funnel, Hopping it as clofe as may be with fome of the for¬ 
mer duft and rubbifh : Lailly, with the Handles of your Rakers, 
or the like,you mull make Vent-holes, or Regifters (as our Chymifls 
would name them) through the fluff’which covers your Heap to the 
very Wood, thefe in Rangers of two or three foot diflance, quite 
round within a foot (or thereabout) of the top, tho fome begin them 
at the bottom: A day after begin another row of holes a foot and half 
beneath the former, andfo more, till they arrive to the Ground, 
as occafion requires. Note, that as the Pit does coal and fink to¬ 
wards the centre, it is continually to be fed with fhort and fitting 
wood, that no part remain unfir'd ; and if it chars fafter at one part 
than at another, there clofe up the Vent-holes,and open them where 
fleed is: A Fit will in this manner be burning off and charing, five 
or iix days, and as it coals, the Smoak from thick and grofs Clouds, 
will grow more blue and livid, and the whole mafs fink according¬ 
ly ; fo as by thefe Indications you may the better know how to 
flop and govern your Spiracles. Two or three days it will only 
require for cooling, which (the Vents being flopped) they affifl, by 
taking now oil the outward covering with a Rahil or Rubber; but 
this, not for above the fpace of one yard breadth at a time ; and firfl 
they remove the courfefl and groflefl of it, throwing the finer over 
the Heap again, that fo it may neither cool too haftily, nor endan¬ 
ger the burning and reducing all to Afbes, fhould the whole Fit be 
uncover'd and expos'd to the Air at once ,* therefore they open it 
thus round by degrees. 

When now by all the former Symptoms you judge it fully chared, 
you may begin to draw ; that is , to take out the Coals, firfl 
round the bottom, by which means the Coals, Rubbifh and Dufi 
finking and falling in together, may choak and extinguifh the 
Fire. • ■ 

Tour Coals fufficiently cool'd with, a very Jong-toothM Rake, 

and a Vann, you may load them Into the Coal-wains, which are 
made clofe with Boards, purpofely to carry them to Mhrket: Of 
thefe Coals the grofier fort are commonly referv'd for the Forges 
and Iron-works ; the middling and fmoother put up in Sacks, and 
carried by the Colliers to London, and the adjacent Towns ; thofe 
which are char’d of the Roots, if pick'd out, are accounted befl 
tor Chymical Fires, and where a lafling and extraordinary Llufi- is re- 

i{6. Coal 
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30. Coal for the Powder-Mills is made of Alder-woo cl ('but Lime- 

tree were much better, had jwe it in that plenty as we eafily might) 
‘ cut, (lack’d and fet on the Hearth like the former : But firfl,ought 

the wood to be wholly disbark’d ( which work is to be done about 
Midfummer before) and being throughly dry, it maybe coaled in the 
fame method, the Heap or Pile only fomewhat fmaller, byreafon 
that they feldom coal above five or fix flacks at a time, laying it 
but two lengths of the wood one above the other, in form fomewhat 
flatter on the top than what we have defcribed. Likewife do they 
fling all their Rubhijh and Duft on the top, and begin not to cover 
at the bottom, as in the former Example. In like fort, when they 
have drawn up the Fire in the tunnel, and flopp’d it, they begin 
to draw down their Duft by degrees round the heap ; and this pro¬ 
portionally as it fires, till, they come about to the bottom; all which 
is difpatch’d in the fpace of two days. One of thefe Heaps will 
char threefcore Sacks of Coal, which may all be carried at one time 
in a Waggon ; and fome make the Court-coals alter the fame mam 
ner. Laitly, 

31. Small-coals are made of the Spray and Brufh-wood which is 
fhripped olf from the Branches of Copp’ce-wood', and which is fome- 
times bound up into Bavins for this ufe; though alfo it be as fre¬ 
quently chared without binding, and then they call it coming it to¬ 
gether : This, they place in fome near floor, made level, and freed 
of incumbrances, where fetting one of the Bavins, or part of the 
[pray on fire, two men fland ready to throw on Bavin upon Bavin 
fas fafl as they can take fire, w7hich makes a very great and hid¬ 
den bla^e) till they have burnt all that lies near the place, to the 
number (it may be) of five or fix hundred Bavins : But ere they 
begin to fet fire, they fill great Tubs or Veffels with Water, which 
fland ready by them, and this they dafh on with a great dijh or 
J'coup, lo foon as ever they have thrown on all their Bavins, conti¬ 
nually plying the great heap of glowing Coals, which gives a hid¬ 
den flop to the fury of the fire, whiles with a great Rake they lay, 
and fpread it abroad, and ply their cafting of Water flill on the 
Coals, which are now perpetually turn’d by twro men with great 
Shovels, a third throwing on the Water : This they continue till 
no more Fire appears, tho’ they ceafe not from being very hot : 
After this, they lhovel them up into great heaps , and when they 
are throughly cold, put them up in Sacks for London, where they 
ufe them amongft divers Artificers, both to kindle greater Fires, 
and to temper, and aneal their feveral Works : Laftly, this is to be 
obferv’d, that the Wood w\i\ch yields the fineflCW, is more flexible 
and gentle than that which yields the contrary. 

32. The beitSeafon for the fetching home of other Fuel, is from 
June ; the ways being then mod dry and paflable , yet I know 
fome good Husbands will begin rather in May ; becaufe fallow¬ 
ing, and Airring of Ground for Corn , comes in the enfuing 
Months, and the Days are long enough, and Swains have thenleait 
to do. 
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o The Central Pole or place of the Tunnel with the Area mak¬ 
ing ready. 

a The Wood placd about it iyi Triangle. 

c The Coal-Wood pil'd up before it be covered with Earth. 
d The Coal-pit or Pile fir’d. 

^7 
33. And thus we have feen how for Houfe-boot, and Ship-boot, 

Plow-boot, Hey-boot and Tire-boot, the Planting and Propagation of 
Timber and Foreft-Trees is requifite, fo as it was not for nothing, 
that the very Name (which the Greek, generally apply’d to Timber) 
vAr, by Senecdoche, was taken always pro materia ; fince we hardly 
find any thing in Nature more univerfally ufeful; or, in compari- 
fon with it, deferving the name of Material; it being, in truth, as 
the Mother Parent and (metaphorically) the Pajfive Principle ready 
for the Form. 

34. Laflly, to compleat this Chapter of the univerfal ufe of Trees, seefirthk Dr. 

and the Parts of them, fomething I could be tempted to fay con- fe7£eof 
cerning Staves, Wands, &c. their Antiquity, Ufe, Divine, Domefiick, Trunks, cap.7. 

Civil and Politicial; the time of cutting, manner of feafoning, form¬ 
ing, and other curious Particulars (how ^/ryfoever the Subjeft may 
appear) both of Delight and Profit; but we referve it for fome 
more fit opportunity, and perhaps, it may merit a peculiar Trea- 
tife, as acceptable as it will prove divertifant. Inflead of this we 
will therefore gratifie our Reader with fome no inconfiderable Se¬ 
crets : And firft we will begin with a few plain Directions for fuch 
Perfons and Country Gentlemen, as (being far diftant from, or un- 
handfomely impos’d upon by common Painters,) may be defirous 
to know how to flop, prime and paint their Umber-work at home, 

and 
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and fave theExpcnce of Work by any of their Servanrs indur’dwith 
an ordinary Capacity. 

■Putty to flop the Chaps and Cracks of wrought Timber, is made 
of White and Red-lead, and lome Spanijh-white (not much) tem¬ 
per'd and bruifed with fo much Lin-feed-Oyl as will bring it to the 
Confidence of a Paft. Then, 

Your flrfl: Priming fliall be of Oaker and Spanifh-white, very thin¬ 
ly ground : The fecond with the fame, a little whiter ; but it mat¬ 
ters not much. The third and laft, with White-lead alone,- fom’e 
mingle a littlz Spanifh-white with it, but it is better omitted. If 
you defre it exquifte, inftead of Lin-feed Oyl, ufe that of Wall- 
nuts : But the ordinary Stone-colour for grofs work, expos’d to the 
Air, may be of lefs Expence, with the more ordinary Oyl, to which 
you may add a little Char-coal in the Grinding : But if (not much 
minding a fmall charge) you defre it more lair and durable, lay 
your Work three times with White-lead, (which is indeed much 
better than Spanijh-white) the frfl and fecond Primer very thin, 
yet fo as not to run: Thefe may be with Lin-feed-Oyl; but the lafl 
with Nut-Oyl, and fome Oyl of Terpentine temper’d together,which 
preferves it from ternijhing, and lofng colour , (I fpeak here of 
work within-doors) : The ordinary priming with Red, being a 
Cheat among Painters ; feeing White upon White muft needs ren¬ 
der the Colour (till whiter and fairer. 

- If it be for Out-work, and expos’d to the Air, you may fpare the 
Terpentine, whilfl Nut-oyl through all the three Grindings were 
mod defrable. 

To vein and wave on White, temper a little Lamp-black and white 
exceedingly thin with Nut-Oyl and Terpentine, and then dipping a 
gentle flexible Feather, vein and undulate your work with a light 
hand, as naturally as you can, to exprefs the Veins of Marble, &c. 
either on Black or any other ; but the Grain of Timber, with a flight 
of the Penfil: Vernifh, is often us’d, where they paint in Size. For 
other Oyl-Colours, 

Blew, is made of Indigo, with a fmall addition of Red-lead, or 
Verdigriefe for a dryer ; unlefs you will ufe Drying-Oyl, which is 
much preferrable, and is made of Lin-feed-Oyl boil’d with a little 
Umber bruifed fmall: I fpeak nothing here of Smalt and Byce,which 
is only done by firewing. 

Green, with Verdigriefe ground with Lin-feed-Oyl pretty thick 
and then temper’d vjithjoyners Vernijh in a glaz’d Pot of Earth fthe 
belt to preferve your Colours in) till it run lomewhat thinandjuft 
touch it with your Brujh , w hen you lay it on, having primd it 
the fecond time with White. 

There is alfo a fair Grafs-green for Traillage, priming flrft with 
Tel/ow, then with Vert de Montagne, or Lapis Armeniacus. 

Note, That every Primer muft be dry, before you go it over 
again. 

Ir you will Re-vaile, as they term it, and fliadow, or vein your 
Stone-colour, there is a Colour call’d Shadowing-Black; or you may 

now 
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now and then lightly touch it with a little Red-lead $ or work with 
Untie r. 

It will alfo behove you to have a good fmoothS/^, and aTib¬ 
bie Mullar well polidi’d, which may be bought at London; as like- 
wife a dozen of large, and Idler Brujhes, and Glaz'd Pots ; and to 
grind the Colours perfedly well* The Spanijh-white requires little 
labour ; the Shadowing Black, none at all. 

When you have finiih’d , walli your Brujhes with Warm-water 
and a little Soap : Preferve your Oyl in Bladders; and what Colour 
you leave, plunge the Pots into Fair-water, fo as they may (land a 
little cover’d in it, which will keep them from growing dry, till 
you have occafion for them. That you may not be altogether ig¬ 
norant of the charge and price of the Ingredients, which feldom va¬ 
ries : 

Clear and fweet Lin-feed-Oyl is ufually had for 4 s. per Gallon. 
Spruce-0aker, of all forts to prime with, 3 s. per Pound. 
Spanijh-white, for half a Penny : White-lead 3 d. per Pound\ 

■ Vert-de-Greece, clean and bright, 3 s. per Pound. 
Black to fhadow with, exceeding cheap. 
Joiners Vemijh, 6 d. per Pound. 

So as for farther direction; of White-lead fix Pound, Span.white 
fix Pound, Spruce-0 aker three Pound, Vert-de-Greece half a Pound, 
Vernijh one Pound, Shadowing-Black half a Pound, &c. will ferve 
one tor a pretty deal of Work, and eafily inform what quantities you 
fhould provide for a greater or Idler occafion. 

We will next impart a Receipt for a cheap Black-dye, fuch yet as 
no Weather will fetch out, and that maybe of ufe both within and 
without doors, upon Wainfcot, or any fine Timber, as I once apply’d 
it to a Coach with perred fuccefs. 

Take of Galls, grofly contus’d in a Stone-Morter, one Pound, 
boyl them in three Quarts of White-wine Vinegar to the diminuti¬ 
on of one part, two remaining : With this, rub the Wood twice 
over ; then, take of the Silk-dyers Black, liquid (cheap and eafie 
to be had) a convenient quantity, mix it at diferetion with Lamp¬ 
black and Aqua vitas, fufficient to make it thin enough to pafs a 
Strainer : With this, die over your Work again ; and if at any 
time it be Pain’d or fpotted with dirt, &c. rubbing it only with a 
Wollen Cloth dipp’d in Oil, it will not only recover, but prefent 
you with a very fair and noble Polijh. There is a Black which 
Joyners ufe to tinge their Pear-tree with, and make it refemble E- 
bony, and likewife Fir, and other Woods for Cabinets, Pidure-Frames, 

&c. which is this. 

% Take Log-woodq. s. boil it in ordinary Vie, and with this paint 
them over: when 'tis dry, work it over a fecond time with Lamp- 

N n black 
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Hack atid flrong Size: That alfo dry, rub off the dully Sootinefs 
adhering to it, with a foft Brajh, or Cloth ; then melt fome Bees- 
wax, mixing it with your Lamp-llack and Size, and when this [s 
cold, make it up into a Ball, and rub over your former Black : 
L'aftly, with a Polijhing-brujk (made of fhort flifF Boars Brillles, 
and faftned with Wyre) labour it till the Luftre be to your li king. 
But, 

TheBlack Putty, wherewith they flop and fill up cracks and fif 
fares in Ebony, and other Fine woo f is compos’d of a part of the 
purefl Rofin, Bees-ivax and Lamp-black : This they heat and drop 
into the Crannies ; then with an hot Iron, glaze it over, and being 
cold, fcrape it even with a fharp Chizel, and after all, polifh it 
with a Brulli of Bents, a Wollen-Cloth, Felt, and an Hog’s-hair 
Rubber : Alfo Maftick alone, mingled with a proper Colour, is of no 
lefs effect. 

3 5'. We conclude all with that incomparable Secret of the Ja- 
pon of China-Vernijhes, which has hitherto been referved fo 
choicely among the Virtuofi; with which I fhall fuppofe to have 
abundantly gratified the moll Curious Employers of the finer 
Woods. 

Take a Pint of Spirit of Wine exquifitely dephlegm d, four Ounces 
of Gum-Lac q, which thus cleanfe : Break it firft irom the Sticks 
and Rubbilh, and roughly contufing it in a Morter, put it to deep 
in Fountain-water, ty’d up in a Bag of Courfe Linnen, together 
with a very fmall morfel of the belt Cajlile-fope, for iz Hours ; 
then rub out all the tintture from it, to which add a little Alum, 
and referve it apart : The Gum-lacq remaining in the Bag, with one 
Ounce of Sandrac (fome add as much Majlic and White-Amber) dif- 
folve in a large Matras (well flopp’d,) with the Spirit of Wine by 
a two days digeftion, frequently agitating it, that it adhere not to 
the Glafs : Then ftrain and prefs it forth into a lefler Veflel : 
Some after the firfl Infufion upon the AJhes, after Twenty four 
Hours, augment the Heat, and transfer the Matras to the Sand- 
bath, till the Liquor begins to fimper ,• and when the upper part 
of the Matras grows a little hot, and that the Gum-lacq is melted, 
which by that time (if the Operation be heeded) commonly it is, 
flrain it through a Linnen-cloth, and prefs it ’twixt two Sticks in¬ 
to the Glafs, to be kept for ufe, which it will eternally be, if well 
flopp’d. 

* 

The Application. 

The Wood which you would Wernijh , fliould be very clean, 
fmooth, and without the leafl Freckle or Flaw ,* and in cafe there 
be any, flop them with a Pafte made of Gum Tragacanth, incorpo^ 
rated with what Colour you defign : Then cover it with a layer of 

Ver- 
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Vernijh purely, till it be diffidently drenc h’d with it ♦ Then take 
[even times the quantity of the Vernijh, as you do of Colour, and 
bruife it in a fmall Earthen-difli glaz’d, with a piece of hard wood, 
till they are well mingled : Apply this with a very fine and full 
Pencil; a Quarter of an Hour after do it over again, even to three 
times fucccfiively ; and if every time it be permitted to dry, be¬ 
fore you put on the next/twill prove the better: Within two Hours 
after thefe four layers (or fooner if you pleafe) potifh it with Prejtd 
(which our Cabinet-makers call, as I think, Dutch-Reeels') wet, or 
dry; nor much imports it, tho in doing this,you fliould chance to 
difeover any of the wood; fince you are to pafs it over four or five 
times, as above; and if it be not yet finootli enough, prefc it again 
with the Reeds, but now very tenderly : Then rub it diffidently 
with Tripoly, and a little Oyl-Olive, or Water: Laftly, cover it once 
or twice again with your Vernijh, and two days after, polifh it as 
before with Tripoly, and a piece of Hatters Felt. 

The Colours. 

To make it of a fair Red, Take Spanijh Vermilion, with a quar¬ 
ter part of Venice Lack. 

For Black, Ivory calcin’d (as Chymifts fpeak) ’twixt two well lu¬ 
ted Crucibles,which being ground in water,with the beflSand green¬ 
ed Copperas, and fo let dry, referve. 

For Blue, take Ultra-Marine, and only twice as much Vernijh as 
of Colour. The red are to be applied like the Red, except it be 
the Green,which is hard to make fair and vivid, and therefore fel- 
dom ufed. 

Note, The right Jap on is done with three or four Layers of Ver- 
nifh with the Colours ; then two of pure Fernijh uncolour d (which 
is made by the former Procefs, without the Sandrac which is only 
mingled and ufed for Reds) which mud be done with a fwift and 
even droke, that it may not dry before the Aventurin be fifted on 
it; and then you are to cover it with fo many Layers of pure Ver¬ 
nijh, as will render it like polifh’d Glafs. Lad of all furbifh it with 
Tripoly, Oyl, and the Felt, as before directed. Note, 

By Venturine is meant the mod delicate and (lender Golden-wyre, 
fuch as Embroiderers ufe, reduc’d to a kind of Powder, as fmall as 
you can file or clip it : this drewed upon the fird Layer of pure 
Vernijh, when dry, fuperinduce what Colour you pleafe ; and this 
is prettily imitated with feveral Talkes. 

This being the firjl time that fo rare a Secret has been imparted 
(and which fince the fird publication of it, has been fo fuccefstul- 
ly improv’d amongd our Cabinet-makers here in London) the. Reader 
will believe that I envy him nothing which may be of ufe to the 
Publick : And tho many years fince we'were Mafter of this Curioji- 
ty, Athanafius Kircher has fet down a Procefs in his late China 

■ Illuftrata pretty faithfully ; yet, befides that it only fpeaks Latin 
' (fuch as ’tis) it is nothing fo perfed as ours. Howbeit, there we 

learn, that the mod opulent Province ol Chekiang is for nothing 
more celebrated, than the excellent Paper which it produces, and 

Nm the 
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the Gum call’d Cie (extilling from certain Trees) with which they 
compofe their famous Vernijh, fo univerfally valu’d over the World, 
becaufe it is found above all other Invent ions of that nature, to 
preferve and beautifie Wood above any thing which has hitherto 
been detected : And it has accordingly fo generally obtain’d with 
them, that they have whole Rooms and ample Chambers wainfcot- 
ted therewith, and divers of their moft precious Furniture • as Ca¬ 

binets, Tables, Stools, Beds, Difhes, Skreens, Staves, Frames, Tots, 
and other Utenfls : But long it was e’er we could lor all this, ap¬ 
proach it in Europe to any purpofe, till F. Euftachius Imart, an 
Auguftine-Monk, obtained the Secret, and oblig’d us with it. 

And now after all, This Vernijh is faid to be improv’d by a later 
Receipt lent from the China Mijfionaries to the Great Duke of Tuf- 
cany, and communicated by Dr. Sherards and defcribed in the 
Thilofophical Tranfaft ions, Num. 161. to which I refer the Curious 
both for the Materials, Colours, Compofition and Working. 

I know not whether it may be any Service to (peak here of Co* 
loured Woods, I mean fuch as are naturally fo, becaufe befides the 
Berbery for Fellow, Holly for White, and Plum-tree with Quick-lime 
and Urine, for Red, we have very few: Our In layers ufe Fujlic, Lo- 
cuft, or Acacia ; Brajile, Prince and Roj'e-wood for Fellow and Reds, 
with feveral others brought from both the Indies ; but when they 
would imitate the natural turning of Leaves in their curious Com¬ 
partments and Bordures of Flower-works, they effect it by dipping 
the pieces (firfl cut into fhape, and ready to In-lay) fo far into hot 
Sand, as they would have the Shadow, and the heat of the Sand 
darkens it fo gradually,without detriment or burning the thlmChip, 
as one wTould conceive it to be natural. 

Note, That the Sand is to be heated in fome very thin Brafs- 
pan, like to the bottom of a Scale or Ballance : This I mention, 
becaufe the burning with Irons, or Aqua-fortis, is not comparable 
to it. 

I learn alfo, that foft wood attains little politure without infinite 
labour, and the expedient is, to plane it often, and every time you 
do fo, to fmear it with flrong Glew, which eafily penetrating, har¬ 
dens it ,* and the frequenter you do this, and Hill plane it, the hard¬ 
er and lleeker it will remain. 

And now we have fpoken of Glew, ’tis fo common and cheap, 
that I need not tell you it is made by boiling the Sinews, &c. of 
Sheeps-trotters, Parings of Raw-hides,&c. to a Geliy, and Braining 
it : But the finer and more delicate Work is bell faftned with Fijh- 
Glew, to be had of the Druggifl by the name of Ichthyocolla ; you 
may find how the bell is made of the Skin of Sturgeon, in the Phi- 
lof. Tranf. Vol. n. Num. 119. 

3 6. And here I conclude, fumming up all the Good Qualities, 
and Tranfcendent P erf eft ions of Trees, in the Harmonious Poet’s 
Confort of Elogies. 

* Pines 
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a -Pines are for Mads an ufefut Wood, 
Cedar arid Cypreis, to build Houfes good ; 
Hence Covers for their Carts, and Spokes for Wheels 
Swains make, and Ships do form their crooked Keels : 
With Twiggs the Sallows, Elms with Leaves are fraight ; 
Myrtles flout Spears, and Cornel good for flight: 
The Yews into Ityrean Bows are bent; 
Smooth Limes, and Box, the Turners Inftrument 
Shaves into form, and hollow Cups does trim ; 
And down the rapid Po light Alders fwim .* 
In hollow Bark Bees do their Honey flive, 
And make the Trunk of an old Oak their Hive. 

And the mod Ingenious Ovid, where he introduces the miraculous 
Qroves rais'd by the melodious Song of Orpheus, 

b-.jyfor Trees of Chaony, 
The Poplar, various Oaks that pierce the Sky, 
Soft Linden, fmooth-rind Beech, unmarried Bays, 
The brittle Hafel, Alh, whofle Spears wepraij'e, 
Un knotty Fir, the folace fhading Planes, 
Rough Chefnuts, Maple Fleck'd with different Cranes, 
Stream-bordering Willow, Lotus loving Lakes, 
Tough Box, whom never flippy fpring forflakes, 
The flender Tamarisk, with Trees that bear 
A Purple Fig, nor Myrtles abfent were. 

a .. - -dant utile lignum 
Navigiis Pinos, domibus Cedroique Cupreflofque $ 
Hinc radios trivere rotis, hinc tympana plauftris 
Agricolae, 8c Pandas ratibus pofuere carinas. 
Viminibus Salices, foecundae frondibus Uimi: 
At Myrtus validis haftilibus, 8c bona bello 
Cornus: Ityraeos Taxi torquentur in arcus. 
Nec Tiliac laeves, aut torno rafile Buxum, 
Non formam accipiunt ferroque cavantur acuto * 
Nec non 8c torrentem undam levis innatat Alnus 
MilTa Pado, nec non 8c apes examina condunt 
Corticibufque cavis, vitiofacque Ilicis alvo : 

Georg, z. 

b . --non Chaonis abfuit arbor, 
Non nemus Heliadum, non frondibus /Efculus altis^ 
Nec Tiliae molles nec Fagus, 8c innuba Laurus, 
Et Coryli fragiles, 8c Fraxinus utilis haftis; 
Enodifque Abies, curvataque glandibus Ilex, 
EtPlatanus genialis, Acerque coloribus impar, 
Amnicolaeque fimul Salices, 8c aquatica Lotos, 
Perpetuoque virens Buxus, tenuefque Myricas, 
Et bicolor Myrtus, 8c baccis cacrula Ficus. 
Vos quoque flexi-pedes Hederae veniftis, 8cuna 
Pampineae Vites, 8c ami&ae Vitibus Ulmi, 
Ornique, 8c Piceae, Pomoque onerata rubenti 
Arbutus, 8c lentae viftoris praemia Palmae, 
Et fuccin&a comas, hirfutaque vertice Piaus 
Grata Deum matri, &t. 

Met. to. 

The 
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the wanton Ivy wreath'd in amorous twines, 
Vines hearing Grapes, and Elms fupporting Vines,. 
Straight Service-Trees, trees dropping Pitch, Fruit-red. 
Arbutus, thefe the reft accompanied. 
With limher Palms, of Vitiory the Prize : 
And upright Pine, whofe Leaves like Brijlles rife, 
Friz a by the Mother of the Gods.- 

Sandy s. 
\ 

as the incomparable Poet goes ort, and is imitated by our Divine 
Spencer , where he brings his gentle Knight into a fhady Grove, 
praifing 

--—the frees fo flraight, and high, 
The failing Pine, the Cedar proud, and tall, 
The Vine-prop Elm, the Poplar never dry, 
The builder Oak, lole King ot Forefis all ; 
The Afpine, good for Staves ; the Cyprefs funeral : 
The Laurel, meed of mighty Conquerors 
And Poets fage ; The Fir that weepeth hill; 
The Willow, worn of forlorn Paramours ; 
The Tew, obedient to the bender’s will; 
The Birch for Shafts ; the Sallow for the Mill; 
The Myrrh fweet bleeding in the bitter wound ; 
The War-like Beech ; the Afh for nothing ill; 
The fruitful Olive; and the Platane round ; 
The Carver Holm ; the Maple, feldom inward found. 

Canto, i. 

And in this Symphony might the noble faffo bear likew ife his part; 
but that thefe are fufhcient, & tria funt omnia. 

^ 37. For we have already fpoken of that Modern Art of Tapping 
Trees in the Spring, by which doubtlefs fome excellent and fpecijic 
Medicines maybe attained; as (before) from the Birch lor th e Stone- 
from Elms and Elder again!! Fevers ; fo from the Vine, the Oak, 
and even the very Bramble, &c. befides thewholfom and pleafant 
Drinks, Spirits, &c. that may poflibly be educed out of them all, 
which we leave to the Induflrious, fatisfying our felves, that we 
have been among the firfl who have hinted and pubhfhed the ways 
of performing it. 

What now remains, concerns only fome general Precepts, and 
Directions applicable to mofl of that we have formerly touched ; 
together with a Brief of what farther Laws have been enabled for 
the Improvement and prefervation of Woods ; and which having di- 
fpatched, we fliall with a fliort Paratnefs touching the prefent or¬ 
dering and difpofing of the Royal Plantations for the future be¬ 
nefit of the Nation, put an end to this Rujiick Difcourfe. 

\ 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. V. 

Aphorifms, or certain General Precepts of ufe to 

the foregoing Chapters. 

i. Y all forts of Seeds, and by their thriving you lhall beft 
J dilcern what are the mod proper kinds for Grounds, 

Quippe folo natura fulefl- 

and of thefe defign the main of your Plantation. Try all Soils, 
and fit the Species to their natures : Beech, Hafel, Holly, &c. af- 
fed Gravel and gritty ; and if mix’d wij:h Loam, Oak, AJh, Elm, 

&c. In ftifF Ground the Afh, Horn-leam, &c. and in a light feed¬ 
ing Ground or Loam, any fort whatfoever : In the lower and wet¬ 
ter Lands, the Aquatics, &c. 

2. Keep your newly fown Seeds continually frejk, arid in the 
fhade (as niuch as may be) till they peep. 

3. All curious Seeds and Plants are diligently to be weeded, till 
they are ftrong enough tp over-drop or fupprefs them : And you 
lhall carefully haw, half-dig, and ftir up the Earth about their/?^* 
during the firft three Tears ; efpecially in the Vernal and Autumnal 
AEquino&es: This work to be done in a moift feafon for the firfi 
Tear, to prevent the Dufi, and the fufFocating of the tender Buds; 
but afterwards, in the more dry weather. 

4. Plants, rais’d from Seed, lhall be thinn d where they come, 
up too thick ; and none fo fit as you thus draw, to be transplanted 
into Hedg-rows, efpecialy where Ground is precious. 

Suffragines, Nepotes and Traduces come in here, for general dire¬ 
ct:/ on ; I begin with 

5. Succers, that fprout from the farthefl part of the Stem, or 
Body of the Mother Tree, are bed, as eafier plucked-up without de¬ 
triment to the Roots and Filers, or violence to the Mother: It were 
good therefore firft to uncover the Roots whence they fpring, and 
to cut them clofe off, replanting them immediately: Thofewhich 
grow at more diftance, may be feparated, with fome of the old 
Root, if you find the Succher not well furnifhed. 

To produce Succers, lay the Roots bare, and flit fome of them 
here and there difcreetly, and then cover them. 

6. Layers, are to be bent down and couched jn rich Mould, and 
if you find them ftubborn , you may Hit a little in the Bark and 
Wood, but no deeper than to make it ply, without wounding the 
tender Heart : Putting forth Root is allifted by pricking the Bark, 

flitting, or binding a Pack-thead about the part you would have 
them fpring from: 

179 
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The proper Seafon is , from the Early Spring, or Mid-Au- 
guft, f§c. and in all dry Seafons to keep them diligently wa¬ 
tered. 

7. Slips, and Cuttings (by which mod Trees may be propaga¬ 
ted) taken in moift Ground, from Auguft to the end of April 
frequently moiftned; Ihould be feparated at the Burs , 
Joints or Knobs two or three Inches beneath them : Strip them 
of their Leaves before you bury them , leaving no Side Branch¬ 
es, or little Top : Some flit the End where it is cut off; at 
two Years end is the fooneft they will be fit to Take-up ,* Layers 

much fooner. 
8. In Tranfplanting, omit not the placing of your Trees towards 

their accuftomed Afpett: And if you have leifure, make the Holes 
the Autumn before, the wider the better, three Foot over, and two 
deep is little enough if the Ground be any thing ftifF ,• often ftir- 
ring and turning the Mould, and mixing it with letter as you may 
find caufe: This done, dig or plough about them, and that as near 
their Stems as you can come, without hurting them, and there¬ 
fore rather ufe the Spade for the firft two or three Tears; and pre- 
ferve what you plant fteady from the Winds and annoyance of Cat¬ 

tle, &c. 
9. Remove the foft eft Wood to the moift eft Grounds, as in 

Numb. 1. 

Divifte Arlorilus patriot-- 
- Georg, z. 

10. Begin to Tranfplant For eft-trees when the Leaves fall after 
Michaelmas; you may adventure when they are tarniftfd and grow 
yellow: It is loft time to commence later, and for the moft part 
of your Trees, early Tranfplanters feldom repent; for fometimes 
a tedious bind of Froft prevents the whole Seafon, and the baldnefs 
of the Tree is a note of deceit; for fome Oaks, Horn-beam, and 
moft Beeches, preferve their dead Leaves till new ones pufli them 
off. 

n. Set deeper in the lighter Grounds than in the ftrong ; but 
Ihalloweft in Clay : Five Inches is fufticient for the dry eft, and one 
or two for the moift, provided you eftablilh them againft Winds. 

1 z. Plant forth in warm, and moift Seafons ; the Air tranquil 
and ferene ; the Wind!wefterly, but never wrhiles it a&ually free¬ 
zes, rains, or in mifty Weather ; for it moulds andinleds the Roots. 

13. What you gather, and draw out of Woods, plant immedi¬ 
ately, for their Roots are very apt to be mortified, or harden’d and 
wither’d by the Winds, and cold Air. 

14. Trees produc’d from Seeds, muft have the Top-roots abated, 
(the Walnut-tree, and fome others excepted, and yet if Planted 
merely for the Fruit, fome affirm it may be adventur’d on withluc- 
cefs) and the bruifed parts cut away ; but fparing the fibrous, for 
they are the principal feeders ; and thofe who cleanfe them too 
much, are punilhed for the Miftake. 

15. In 
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I 5. In Spring, rub off fome of the Collateral Buds, to check the 
exuberancy of Sap in the Branches, till the Roots be well eftablifiiU 

x 6. 7Jranfplant no more than you well Fence ; for that neglect¬ 
ed, Free-culture conies to nothing : Therefore all young-fet Trees 
fliould be defended from the Winds and Sun ; efpecially the Faff 
and North, till their Roots are fixed ,* that is, till you perceive them 
jhoot; and the not exactly obferving of this Article, is caufe of the 
peri filing of the mod tender Riant at tons ; for it is the Invafion of 
thefe two Aftailants which does more mifehief to our new-fet, and 
lefs hardy frees, than the moft fevere and durable Frofts ’of a 
whole Winter. And here let me add this Caution again ; that in 
Planting of Trees of Stature, for Avenues, or Shades, fee. you fet 
them at fuch diftance, as that they be not in reach of the Manfton- 
Houfe, in cafe of being blown down by the Winds, for Reafons 
diffidently obvious : See FFiftory of the Storm, 26. Nov. 1703. 

1 7. The propered Soil, and mod natural, apply to didined fpe* 
ties, Nec vero terra ferre omnes omnia pojfunt. Yet we find by 
experience, that mod of our Forefl-frees grow well enough in the 
courfeft Lands, provided there be a competent-depth of Mould i 
For albeit mod of our wild Plants covet to run jud under the fur- 

face ; yet where there is not diffident depth to cool them, and en¬ 
tertain the Moifture and Influences, they are neither lading nor 
profperous. 

18. Wood well Planted, will grow in Moorijh, Boggy, Heathy, 
and thefloniefl Grounds : Only the white, and blew Clay (which 
is commonly the beft Paflure) is the worfl for Wood, and fuch good 
Timber as we find in any of thefe (Oaks excepted) is of an excef- 
five Age, requiring thrice the time to arrive at their dature. 

19. If the Seafon require it, all new Plantations are to be plied 
with waterings, which is better pour’d into a circle at fome didance 
from the Roots, which lliould continually be bared of Grafs, and 
if the water be rich, or impregnated, the (boots will foon difeover 
it ,• for the Liquor being percolated through a quantity of Earth, 
will carry the nitrous virtue of the foilwith it; by no means there¬ 
fore water at the flem ; becaufe it wadies the Mould from the Root, 
comes too crude, and endangers their rotting : But, 

io. For the cooling and refrediing Tree-roots, the congeding of 
rotten Litter fprinkl’d over with fine Earth is good, or place Pot- 
Jheards, Flints, or Tibbies near the foot of the flem, for fo the Poet* 

a Lime-ft ones, or fqualid Shells, that may the Rain, 
Vipours, and gliding Moifture entertain. 

But remember you remove them after a competent time, elfe the' 

* Aut lapidem bibulum, aut fquaUenteis infode conchas, 
Inter enim labentur aquae, tenuifque fubibic 
Halitus .. 

Georg. 2. 
O o Vermine^ 
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Vermine, Snails, and Infetts which they produce and fhelter, will 
gnaw, and greatly injure their Bark, and therefore to lay a Coat 
of moift rotten Litter with a little Earth upon it, will prelcrve 
it moift in Summer, and w arm in Winter, inriching the Jhoivers and 
dews that ftrain through it. 

21. Young Plants will be ftrangled with Corn, Oats, Peafe, or 
Hemp, or any rankly growing Gra/#, if a competent circle, and 
diftanceiae not left (as of near a Tard, or fo) of the flem ; this is 
a *//<?/#/ Remark : But whether the fetting, or fowing of Beanes 
near Trees, make them thrive the more ( as Theophraftus writes, I 
fuppofe he means Fruit-trees) I leave to Experience. Pythagoras 
we know prohibited the Eating of them to Women. 

22. Cut no Trees (efpecially having an eminent Pith in them, 
being young and tender too) when either heat or cold are in ex- 
treams ; nor in very wet or jhowy Weather ; and in this Work it is 
profitable to difcharge all Trees of unthriving, broken, Wind-fhaken 
browfe, and fuch as our Law terms Cablicia, and to take them off 
to the quick, 

-nc pars fine era trahatur. 

And for Evergreens, efpecially fuch as are tender, prune them not 
after Planting, till they do Radicare, that is, by fome little frefli 
Jhoot, difeover that they have taken. 

23. Cut not off the top of the leading-t wig or Jhoot (unlefs ve¬ 
ry crooked, and then at the next erell bud) when you tranfplant 

\ Timber-trees, but thofe of the Collateral you may fhorten, Grip¬ 
ping up the reft clofe to the flem ; and fuch as you do fpare, let 
them not be the moft oppofite, but rather one above another to pre- 
ferve the part from fu elling, and hindring its taper growth : Be 
careful alfo to keep your Trees from being over top-heavy, by 
fliortning the fide Branches competently near the flem : Young 
Plants nipt either by the Frofl or Teeth of Cattle do commonly 
break on the fides, which impedes both growth and fpiring : In 
this cafe, prune off fome, and quicken the leading-jhoot with your 
knife, at fome diftance beneath its Infirmity : But if it be in a ve¬ 
ry unlikely condition at Spring, cut off all clofe to the very ground, 
and hope for a new Jhoot; continually fupprefting whatever elfe 
may accompany it, by cutting them away in Summer. 

24. Walnut, Afh, and Pithy-trees are fafer prun'd in Summer 
and warm Weather, than in the Spring, w hatever the vulgar fancy. 
And fo 

I will conclude with the Tecnical Names, or difftmilar parts of 
Trees, as I find them enumerated by the Induftrious and Learned 
Dr. Merett. Scapus, Truncus, Cortex, Liber, Malicorium, Matrix, Me¬ 
dulla & Cor, Peflen, Circuit, Surculi, Rami, Sarmenta, Ramufculi,Spa¬ 
dix, Vimen, Virgultum & Cremium, Vitilia, Talea, Scobs, Termes, 
Tur iones, Frondes, Cachryas & Hue amentum, Julus (A Cat ulus. Comas : 
The Species Frutex, Suffrutex, &c. to which add, Alburnum, Capi¬ 
tal um, dm a. Echinus, Geniculum, Locuftas, Pericarptum, Petiolus, Su- 
gilta,&c. allw;hich I leave to be put into good and proper Englifh, (as 
our Learned Phytologifl Mr. Ray has done) by thofe who lhall once 

oblige 
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oblige our Nation with a full arid ablolutely compleat Dill ionary, as 
^ et a deft derate amongd us, however of late infinitely improv’d. 

To this I. fit all add, the ’Time and Seafon of the flourifpinv of 
trees, computing from the entry of each Month as the Figures de¬ 
note that is, from March (where the Dottor begins) indufivelv. 
March, Acer. 3* (if) from March to May, viz. one Month * & fic 
de cat to is) Populus 2. Quercus f • Sorbus 2. Ulmus 2. April, A In us 2 
Betula 2. Caflanea 4. Euorymus 2. Fagus 2. Fraxinns 2. Nux-Juv- 
lans 3. Salix 2. Sambucus 2. May, Cornus z. Genifta 4. Juniper us, 
Mortis z. Tilia 4. June, Aquifolium 2. July, 2. Feb. 5#*- 
wj 2, 0V. 

Many more ufeful Olfervations are to be collected, and added 
to thefe, from the diligent experience of Planters. 
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0/ the Laws and Statutes for the Prefervation, 
and Improvement of Woods WForefts. 

1. ’ T~IS not to be palled by, that the very firft Law we find 
I which was ever promulgd\ was concerning Trees ; and 

that Laws themfelves were firft * Written upon them, or Tables 
compos’d of them; and after that Edablifhment in Paradife, the 
next we meet withal are as Ancient as Mofes ; you may find the 
Statute at large in Deut. c. 20. v. 19, 20. Which though they 
chiefly tended to Fruit-trees, even in an Enemies Country, yet you 
will find a cafe of necefftty, only alledgd for thepermijjion todedroy 
any other. 

2. To fum up briefly the Laws, and Civil Conftitutions of great 
Antiquity, by which Servius informs us ’twas no lefs than Capital, 
alienas arbores wcidere ; the Lex Aquilia, and thofe of the XII. 
Tabb. mention d by Paulus, Cujas, Julianas, and others of that Robe. 
repeated divers more. 

It wras by thofe Sacred Conftitutions provided, that none might 
fo much as plant Trees on the Confines of his Neighbour’s Ground, 
but he was to leave a fpace of at the lead five Foot, for the fmalled 
Tree, that they might not injure him with their fhadow. Si Arbor 
in Vicini agrum impendent, earn fublucato, &c. and if for all this, 
any hung over farther, ’twas to be ft ripp’d up fifteen Foot; And 
this Law Balduinus, Older dorpius, and Hotoman recite out off//- 
plan L.,i. F. de Arb. Cat den d. where we have the Prattors Inter diE 
exprefsd, and the impendent Wood adjudged to appertain to, him. 
whofe Field or Fence w'as thereby damnified : Nay, the Wife So¬ 
lon prefcnbed Ordinances for the very diftances of frees; as the Di¬ 
vine Plato did againft dealing of Fruit, and violating of PlantatF 

O O 2' cns : 

* The Laws of 
Numa firjl cut 
in Quernis 
Ttbu\is,before 
they were En¬ 
graven in 
Brafs : See 
Dionyfius 
Halicarnafs/ 
Lib. 5. 
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cns : And the Interdiction de Glande legend a runs thus in Ulpiatt, 
Alt PRoETOR, GLANDEM, QUIE EXILLlUS AGRO IN TU- 
UM CADJT; QUO MINUS ILLITERTIO QUOQUE DIE LE- 
GERE AUFERRE LICE AT, VIM FIERI VETO. And yet, 
though by the Praetors permihic-n he might come every thirds ay 
to gather it up without Trefpafs, his Neighbour was to fhare of the 
Maft which f'o fell into his Ground; and this Chapter is well fup- 
plied by Pliny, l. 16, c. y. and Cujas upon the Place, interprets 
Glandem to fignifie not the Acorns of the Oak alone, but all forts 
of Fruit whatfoever, /. 13 d. F. de Verb. Signif. L. Unis ff de Glan- 
de leg. as by ufage of the Greeks, amongft whom cixeplftcc imports 
all kind of Trees. 

There were alfo Laws concerning Boundaries, to be found at 
large in other Learned Authors, De Re Agraria, of which we give 
this lliort Ext rail : Some admitting any fort of Trees, others of 
peculiar kinds, for the fencing of their Grounds ; others with fo¬ 
reign Trees, that the difference of the Wood might ferve as a Mark : 
Some by Agreement planted them in common upon the very Bor¬ 
ders ; Tome at their private Charge, a tittle within the Margins of 
their own Fields, &c. Amongft the different forts of Trees, we 
find Pines and Cyprefs-Trees plac’d for Bounds, in others Ajh, Elm, 
or Poplar ; which being near the Limits, with any Cultivated 
Ground between, the intermediate fpaces were fill’d with Jhrubs. 
In cafe the Trees were in common, fome preferv’d them untouch’d 
on both Tides ; others, the flems only, lop, /<?/\f,and Branches, (efpe- 
cially if they belonged to a particular Perfon) to cut or {pare at 
their pleafure, provided they planted others in their room. In 
Trees marked\ it muft be confider’d whether they are in common, 
which ought to be marked in the middle, or on each fide; and if 
one fide of the Tree have Leaves, the other flibuld be cut, to fig- 
nify their belonging to thofe Perfons, on the border of whole 
Grounds they are left intire. To this for Trees 8 Foot afunder : 
Thofe at 20 Foot diftance were marked with X, or T, to notify a 
flexure or turning there-about : Some permit them to ftand till 
they arrive to fuch a bulk and ftature as to over-top the reft, di- 
ftinguifh’d alfo from thofe marked on both fides, whether they ftand 
in Woods, Barren, or Uncultivated Land, as being fuppos’d in com¬ 
mon. The fame Rule holds if marked in the middle : If but one 
fide be marked, the unmarked fide is the Boundary : If the mark be 
different on either fide, (and none elfe to be feen) fuch Trees are 
not to be accounted Boundaries: If as fometimes Briars and fuch 
Shrubs grow on the ancient Limits, it muft be confider’d of what 
kind they are, and Ihould be enquired how it happens that they 
are often found in the middle of the Fields. Laftly, in Campagne 
and open Places, Foreign Trees were ufually planted. There are 
more of thofe nice Rules to be found among the Lawyers, whilft 
before any of thefe Inftances, the Images of Satyrs bounded the 
Confines, and were counted as Termini, which none might remove, 
without being accounted as Sacrilegious, and the Perfon pumlhed 
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with Death. Thefe, and the Herma were reputed ProteBors of 
fuch Boundaries.-- 

— -Et te pater 
Silvane, tutorfinium. Hon 

In the mean time, no Trees whatfoever might be planted near 
Publick Aquadutts, left the Roots fhould infmuate into, and difplace 
the ft ones ; Nor on the very margent of Navigable Rivers, left the 
Boats and other Veffels palling to and fro, fhould be hundred, and 
therefore fuch Impediments were call’d Retcc, quia Naves retinent, 
fays the Glofs; and becaufe the tailing of the Leaves corrupted the 
Water. So nor within fuch a diftance of High-ways ( which alfo 
our own Laws prohibit) that they might dry the better, and lefs 
cumber the traveller, trees that obftru&ed the Foundation of Hou¬ 
ses were to be fell’d ,* Barthol. 1. i. doll. c. de Interditl.-Ulp. in L. 
priore ff. de Arborum caedend. trees fpreading their Roots in Neigh- 
bour-Ground, to be in common ; fee Cujas and Paulas in L. Arb. n. 
de Communi dividend, where more of the Alienation of trees fell’d, 
and not ftanding but with the Funds, as alfo of the IJfu-fruit of 
trees, and the difference ’twixt Arbores Grandes, and Cremiales or 
Cediue, of all which Ulpian, Baldus, Alciat, with the Laws to go¬ 
vern the Conlucatores and Sublucatores, and Pruners ; vide Pan.f. c. 
Sent. 1. $. Feftus, (Ac. for we pafs over what concerns Vines and 
Olive-trees, to be found in Cato de R.R. (Ac. Nor is it here that 
we defign to enlarge, as thofe who have Philologizd on this occa- 
fion de Sycophantis, and other curious Criticifms; but to pafs now 
on, and confine my felf to the prudent Sanctions of our own Par- 
liaments : For though according to the old and beft Spirit of true 
Englifh, we ought to be more powerfully led by Royal Ex¬ 
ample, than to have need of more cogent and violent Laws; y et 
that our Difcourfe may be a$ ample, and as little defective as we 
can render it, fomething ’tis fit fhould be fpoken concerning fuch 
Laws and Ordinances as have been from time to time coniiituted 
amon^ft us for the Encouragement andDire&ionof fuch as do well, 
and for the Animadverfion and Punifhment of thofe who continue 

refrafiory. . . , 
But before we defcend to our Municiple, and prelent Laws and 

Conftitutions, iet us enquire what was anciently meant by a Foreft. 
("Waving thofe, I think, impertinent Etymologies, qui a for is eft f Lum¬ 
bar d Glofs, &c.) A Foreft is properly an Harbour tor Wild BGafts ,* 
Quafe ferarumftatio; for which, mighty Tracis and Portions or Land 
have been Afforded fas the 1 erm is) by the Kings and Mona/chs of 
this Nation, beyond any other in Europe, and Guarded with fucft 
ftricft, rigorous, and fevere Laws, as did not extend to the prohibi¬ 
tion of killing and deftrucftion of Deer and Venifon alone; but even to 
that of killing little filly Birds ; and that not only to the forfei¬ 
ture and lots of Goods, but of Limb and Life. Such, among others, 
was that of Richard'the.Firfl, upon incurring the lofs of the Offen¬ 
der’s Eyes and tefticles, (Ac. to the unfufferable. hindiance of gicaw 

285 
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provments ; whilR there might have been not only enough for Royal 
Diver fon, but for the increafe of Timber and People, which are the 
true Glory and Safety of this Nation.. In the mean time, ’tis Re¬ 
markable that William Rufus ( Succeffor to the Great Conqueror ) 
chafing a Stag under a fpreading Oak, was by the Glance ot an Ar¬ 
row levelled at the Beafl, depriv’d of his Life. The Hiflorian re¬ 
counts it as God's Vifting the fin of the Father upon the Children, 
for his Demolifhing fo many Churches and Villages, and turning 
them into Receptacles and Dens of WildBeajls ; there having be- 
fides this Prince been two more who met with their Death in New- 
Foreft. There were in Torkfhire alone, in the time of Henry the 
VIIIth* two hundredfeventy and five Woods ( belides the Parks and 
Chafes) moft of them containing five hundred Acres : See Mr. Cam- 
dens Brit. As to what we call Wood-land, I know not how to di- 
Ringuifh Foreft from Woods, unlefs for its being applicable to all 
forts in common ; for heretofore (which as Strabo tells us) the An¬ 
cient Inhabitants of this IJland's Security, was their Woods inftead of 
Cities and Towns, as Rill they are among the People of the uncultiva¬ 
ted America : Nor doubtlefs was our Superb,and RatelyMetropolis (the 
ancient Trinovant) any other; from w hence fome derive its Name, 
turning Den only into Don ; whilR fnceour own Remembrance, the 
whole City was (’till the late dreadful Conflagration) a wooden City, 
almoR entirely built of Wood and Timber. 

Wood-land in Warwickjhire (fays the fame Learned Antiquary) was 
anciently call’d Ardena, importing the fame in Britifh, and Rill re¬ 
taining the fame, in what is left of that vaR For eft, the Ardenner- 
Wald in the Nether Germany, which Rretchingthro’ the Caledoni- 
um of Luxemburg to the Confines of Champagn, ior more than an hun¬ 
dred Miles in length, w7as no more than l'uch as might compals a 
Wood-land; from whence our, own Danica Silva ( the Foreft of 
Deane) might probably derive its Name contracted, and Diana 
Nemorenfis found under the Britifh Arduena and Arden .* But dif- 
miffing thefe Conjectures, we now come to the SubjeCt of this 
Chapter, as it more immediately concerns our Common Law, (and 
fome of other Nations) which we fhall deduce in this order. 

3. From the time of Edward the fourth, were enaCted many ex¬ 
cellent Laws for the Planting, fecuring, cutting, and ordering ot Woods, 
Coppices, and Under-woods, as then they took cognizance of them | 
together with the feveral Penalties upon the Infringers ; efpecially 
from the 25. of Hen. 8. 17, &c. confirm’d by the 13 and 27. of 
Q^Eliz. cap. 253 19, &c. which are diligently to be confulted, re¬ 
vived, put in execution, and enlarg’d where any defeCt is apparent $ 
as in particular the Aft of exempting oi Timber of 22 years growth 
from Tithe, for a longer period, to render it compleat, and more 
effectual to their Improvement: And that Law repealed, by which 
Willows, Sallows, Oziers, &c. which they term Sub-bois., are reputed 
but as Weeds. 

4. Severer Punifhments have lately been ordain’d againR our 
Wood-ftealers, deRroyers of young Trees, &c. By an ancient Law 
of fome Nation, I read he forfeited his Hand, who beheaded a Tree 

without 
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without permifhon of the Owner ; and I cannot fay they are fharp 
ones, when T compare the leverity of our Laws againft Marfifteal- 
ers ; nor am 1 by inclination the lead cruel; but I do affirm, we 
might as well live without Mares, as without Mafls and Ships, 
which are our wooden, but no lefs profitable Horfes. 

5. And here we cannot but perftringe thofe Riotous Aflemblies 
of Idle People, who under pretence of going a Maying, ( as they 
term it) do oftentimes cut down and carry away fine flraight Trees, 
to fet up before fome Ale-houfe, or Revelling-place, where they 
keep their drunken Bacchanalia : For though this Cuftom was, I 
read, introduc’d by the Emperor Anaflafius, to abolifh the Gentile 
Majana of the Romans at Oftia ; which was to transfer a great 
Oaken-Tree out of fontq For eft into the Town, and eredt it before 
their Miftreffes Door ,• yet I think it were better to be quite abo- 
lifh’d amongft us, for many Reafons, befides that of occafioningfo 
much waft and fpoil as we find is done to Trees at that Seafon, un¬ 
der this wanton pretence, by breaking, mangling, and tearing down 
of branches, and intire Arms of Trees, to adorn their wooden Idol. 
The Imperial Law againlt fuch diforders we have in L. ob. id. ff. ad 
legem Aquill. Sc in ff. /. 43. Tit. 7. Arborum furtim ccefarum : See 
alfo Triphon. L. ig. de Bon. off. cont. tab. vel in ligna focaria, L. 
Ligni. ff. de Lege 3, &c. 

To thefe I might add the Laws of our King In a; or as the 
Learned Lambard reckons them in his Apycuov^uuz de prifcis Anglo- 
rum legibus, whole Title is, Be J>ufu bappetc : Of Burning Trees : 
The Sanction runs thus. 

If any one fet fire of a felld Wood, he jhall be punijhed, and befides 
pay three Pounds, and for thofe who clandeftinely cut Wood (of which 
the very found of the Ax jhall be fujficient Convi&ion^/crc*^cry Tree 
he jhall be mulAed thirty Shillings. A Tree (o fell'd, under whofe jha- 
dow thirty Hogs can ftand, jhall be mulAed at three Pounds, &c. 

Caefar. L. 1. One crv.clly IVhiptfor it. See alfo Carpzovius in Prax. Crim. Par. 2. Qucf. 83. 
and feveral othcrsto that purpofe. 

tip 

Severe Laws 

againfi Wood* 
ftealers, v. 
Greeneway, 
de L. L. 
abrog. in Hol¬ 
land ad Tit. 
Arbor, furt, 
Num. a.Segg. 

6. I have heard, that in the great Expedition of 88, it was ex^ 
prefiy enjoin’d the Spanijh Commanders of that fignai Armada ; 
that if when landed they fliould not be able to fubdue our Nation, 
and make good their Conqueft ; they ffiould yet be fure not to 
leave a Tree (landing in the Foreft of Dean : It was like the Policy 
of the Philiftines, when the poor Ifraelites went down to their 
Enemies Smiths to fharpen every Man his Tools ; for as they Paid, 
left the Hebrews make them Swords, or Spears ; fo thefe, left the 
Englijh build them Ships, and Men of War : Whether this were 
fo, or not, certain it is, we cannot be too jealous for the prefer- 
vation of our Woods ; and efpecially of thole eminent, and with 
care, inexhau Bible Magazines. In the Duke of Luxemburgs Coun¬ 
try, no Farmer is permitted to fell a Timber-tree without making 
it appear he hath Planted another. And we have already men¬ 
tion’d that inviolable Cuftom about Frankford, where the young 
Farmer mull produce a Certificate of his having fet a number of 

Walnut- 
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Walnut-Trees, before lie have leave to Marry t But of theft* 
and the like, V. Foliar in Conjlit. Rey. de Offic. Trail, n, 92, 93, 
(§c. I dare not fugged the encouragement of a yet farther Re- 
ftraint, that even Proprietorsxhzmfclvzs Hiould not prefume to make 
havock of fome of their own Woods, to teed their prodigality, and 
heap fuel to their vices ; but it is worthy of our obfervation, that 
(in that inimitable Oration, the fecond Philippic) Cicero does not 
fo fharply reproach his great Antagonift for any other of his Ex¬ 
travagancies (which yet he there enumerates) as lor his wafldul 
difpofure of certain Wood-lands belonging to the Commonwealth, 
amongft his jovial Bravo s, and lewd Companions ; tua ifta detri¬ 
ment a funt (meaning his Debauchees) ilia noftra ; fpeaking of the 
Timber : And doubtlefs, the fpoil and wafting of this neceftary 
Material is no lefs than a publick Calamity ; this, John Duke of 
Lancafter knew well enough, when to revenge the Degradations 
made upon the Englifb Borders, ’tis faid, he let four and twenty 
thoufand Axes at work at /once, to deftroy the Woods in Scot¬ 

land. 
7. But to the Laws : It were to be wiflftd that our tender and 

improvable Woods, lliould not admit of Cattle by any means, till 
they were quite grown out of reach ; the Statutes which connive 
at it, in favour of Cuftom, and for the fatisfying of a few clamor¬ 
ous and rude Commoners, being too indulgent ,♦ fnce it is very evi¬ 
dent, that lefs than a 14 or 17 years Enclofure, is in moft places 
too foon ; and our moft material Trees would be of infinite more 
worth and improvement, were the Standards buffer’d to grow to 
Timber, and not fo frequently cut, at the next felling of the Wood, 
as the general Cuftom is. In 22 Edw.4. the liberty arriv’d but to 
feven years after a felling of a For eft or Purlieu; and but three 
years before, without fpecial licence : This was very narrow ; but 
let us then look on England as an over-grown Country. 

8. Wood in Parks was afterwards to be four yews fenced, upon 
felling ; and yearling Colts, and Calves might be put into inclofed 
Woods after two: By the 13 Eliz. five years, and no other Cattle 
till fix, if the growth was under fourteen years ; or until eight, if 
exceeding that Age till the laft felling : All which Statutes being 
by the Afl: of Hen. 8. but Temporal, this Parliament of Elizabeth 
thought fit to make perpetual. 

9. Then, to prevent the deftrudtive razing and converting of 
Woods to Pafture : No Wood of two Acres, and above two Furlongs 
from the Manfwn-Houfe, lliould be indulg’d : And the prohibitions 
are good againft Affarts made in For efts, &c. without Licence : 
The Penalties are indeed great ,* but how feldom infliefted ? And 
w hat is now more eafie, than CQmpounding for fuch a Licence ? 

In fome parts of Germany, w here a fingle Tree is obferv’d to be 
extraordinary fertile, a conftant and plentiful Maft-bearer ; there 
are Laws to prohibit their felling without fpecial leave: And it 
was well Enabled amongft us, that even the Owners of Woods with¬ 
in Chafes, lliould not cut down the Timber without view' of Offi¬ 

cers ; this Abl beiDg in affirmance of the Common-Law, and not to 
be 
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be violated without Prescription : See the Cafe cited by my Lord 
Cook in his Comment on Littleton. Tenure Burgage. L. z. Seel. 170. 
Or if not within Chafes, yet where a Common-perfon had liberty 
6f Chafe, He. and this would be of much benefit, had the Regard ¬ 
ed perform’d their Duty, as ’tis at large deferibed in the Writ of 
the 1 z Article's; and that the Surcharge of the Fore (Is had been ho- 
neftly infpedted with the due Perambulations, and ancient Metes: 
Thus lb ouId the Juftic'es of Eire dilpofe of no Woods without exprels 
CommiJJibn, and in convenient places .• Minuti L later ones quercuum, 
cull, H cur hi, as our Law terms Wind-falls, dotterels, fcrags, He. 
and no others. < 

10. Care is likewife by our Laws to be takin that no unnecef- 
fary Imlezlement be made by pretences of Repair of Paling, Lodges; 
Broivfe for Deer, &c. Wind-falls, Root-falls ft dead and Sear-trees, 
all which is fubjed to the Infpedion of dye Warders, Juftices, Iti¬ 
nerants, He. and even Trefpajfes done defiridi on Boughs of Trees, 

' Thickets, and the like ,* which (as has b^en fliew’d) are very great 
impediments to their growth and profperity, and lliould be duly 
looked after, and puniilied ; anckdie great negled of Swainmote- 
Courts reformed, (He. See Confiet. H Ajftf. Forej. P annagium, or Pa- 
flura pecorum H de Glandlbus, Fleta, He. Manwocd's For eft-laws: Cook 
pla. fol. 366. li. 8. fol. 138. 

11. Finally, that the exorbitance and increafeof devouring Iron- 
mils were looked into,as to their diftance and number near the Seas, . 
6r Navigable Rivers', And what if fome of them were even remov'd 
into another World ? the Iftofy-Land of New-England, (there to 
build Ships, ered Saw-Mills, near their noble Rivers) for they will 
elfe ruin Old-England: Twere better to purchafe all our Iron out 
of America, than thus to exhauft our Woods at home, although (I 
doubt not) they might be fo order’d, as to be rather a means of 
conferving them. There w7as a Statute made by Queen Eliz. to 
prohibit the converting of Timber-trees to Coal, or other Fuel for 
the ufe of Iron-mills ; if the Tree were of one foot fquare, and 
growing within fourteen Miles of the Sea, or the greater Rivers, 
He. ’Tis pity fome of thofe places in Kent, Suffex and Surrey were 
excepted in the Provifo, for the reafon exprefs’d in a Statute made 
13 Eliz. by which even the employing of any under-wood, as well 
as great Trees,was prohibited within zz Miles of London,and ma¬ 
ny other Navigable Rivers, Creeks and other leder diftances from 
fome parts of Suftfex-Downs, Cinque-Ports, Havens, He. 

One Simon Sturtivant had a Patent from K. James I. 161 z. pre¬ 
tending to fave 300000 /. a Year, by melting Iron Ore, and other 
Metals, with Pit-Coal, Sea-Coal, and Brufh-fuel; ’tis pity it did not 
fucceed. 

There are feveral Acres of Wood-land, of no mean circuit near 
Rochefter, in the County of Kent, extending as far as Bexley, and 
indeed, for many Miles about Shooters Hill, near the River of 
Thames, which, wrere his Majefly owner of, might in few years be 
of an unvaluable improvement and benefit, confidering how apt 

P p they 
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they are to grow for'eft, srid liow opportune they lie for the ufeof 
tht.Royal Navy at Chatham. 
- i v. But yet to prove what it is to manage Woods difcreetly; I 
read of one Mr. Chriflopher Darell a Surrey Gentleman Ni Nudigate, 
that had a particular Indulgence for the cutting of his Woods at 
pleafure, though a great Iron-Mafter ; becaufe lie fo ordered Ills 
Works., that they were a meads of preferving eVen his Woods; not- . 
withdanding thofe unfatiable devourers : This may appear a Para¬ 
dox-, but it^is to be made out ; and I have heard my own Father* . 
(yvhofeEjlate was none of the lead wooded in Englandfzs&rm, that 
a Forge, and fome other Mills, to which he furnilhed much Fuel, 
were a mearis of maintaining and improving hi$ Woods; I fuppofe, 
by i'ncreafing the Induftry of Planting, and care ; as what he left 
handing of his own planting, encloftng and c hen fling, lately in the 
poffeffion of my mod honoured Brother George EVelin of Wottbn in 
the fame County, (and now in wine) did (before the late Hurricane) 
diffidently evince ; a mod laudable monument of his Induftry, and. 
tare Example, for without fuch an Example,andfuch an Application, 
I am no Advocate for Iron-works, but a declared denouncer : But 
Nature has thought fit to produce this wading Oar more plentifully 
in Wood-land, than any other Ground, and to enrich our Forefis 
to their own Dedrudion, 

a 0 Poverty, Pill fafe ! and therefore found 
Infep rally with Mifchiefs under ground ! 
Woods tall, and Reverend from all time appear 
Inviolable, where no Mine is near. 

• • * %.. . ■ . * r i • ' • r f rr*r a, / o 
• ■ ►. a • . .. ... . i * * w ± +.- > 

for fo our fweet Poet deplores the Fate of the For eft of 
Dean. 

13. The fame All we have confirmed and enlarged in theTwen- 
tv feventh of Queert Eliz. Cap. 19. for the preferving of Timber- 
Trees, and the Penalties of impairing Woods much increafed ; the 
Tops and Offal only permitted to be made ufe of for this Employ¬ 
ment. 

Nay, our oWn Law makes it waft to cut down High-Trees (tho 
they be not properly Timber) danding for f ife-guard and defence 
of a Manfion-Houfef) tho it be done for necefiary Repairs; whild 
yet many (and with reafon^ hold it un-healthful to differ a Dwel¬ 
ling to be cheapdwith. Trees, for want of free pallage to the Airt 
To remedy this, there needs only a competent didance to be left 
void. But, as a Nolle * P erf on obferves, People in tbefe days are 
fo difpos’d to quarrel with Timber, as there fliall need no Advice 
to demolifh Trees about their Houfes upon this account: In the 

,a O Temper bona pauperies ! & conditus aka 
Tliefaurus tellure nocens 1 0 Temper ovantes, 
Inregnc. Talv.eque folb non divite bilv* ! 

Gtxhtii PI. 1, 6, 

mean 
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mean time, as to the Tncroachment of Trees fo near our Dive Hikes 
l or the freer intercourfe of Air, the late dreadful Sihifragi Storms 
have cleans’d thole Places by a Remedy worfe than thzDifeafe, fufiici- 
etlt to deter us from planting not only too near our Habitations, but 
from priding our felves in our more flately Avenues, the late Boafts 
ot our Seats, as by fad Experience my felf and thoufands more have 
found, that there is nothing Jlahle in this World, which Invifble 
Spirits cannot fubvert and demolilh, when God permits them to do 
Mifchief, and convince thofe who believe there are none, becaufe 
they do not fee, though they feel their Effedis. 

14. As to the Law ol Tithes, I find Timber-trees pay none, but 
others do, both for Body, Branches, Bark, Fruit, Root, and 'even 4 T R 
the Suckers growing out of them; and the Tenth of the Body fold, /worce&r 
or kept : And fo of Willows, Sallowsznd all other Trees not apt for concerning 

Timber : Alfo of Silva catdua, as Ccppces, and Under-woods, pay the rochtaichrey 
tenth whenever the Proprietor receives his nine Parts. But if any p- 
of thefe we have named un-exempted are cut only for Mounds, Fen¬ 
cing, or Flow-boot within the Parilh in which they grow, or for the 
Fuel of the Owner, no Tithes are due, though the Vicar have the 
Tithe-wood, and the Parfon that of the places fo enclofed; nor are 
Under-woods grubb’d up by the Roots tithable, unlefs for this, and 
any of the former cafes there be Prefcription. But for Timber-trees, 
fuch as Oak, AJh, Elm (which are accounted Timber in all places" 
after the firfl twenty years) alfo Beech, Horn-beam, Maple, Afpen, 
and even Hafel (many of which are in fome Countries reputed Tim¬ 
ber) they are not to pay Tythes, unlefs they are fell’d before the 
faid age of twenty years from their firfl Planting. 

Some think , and pretend , that no Tithe is due where is 
no Annual Increafe , as Corn and other Grain, Hay, and Fruit 
of Trees, and fome Animals; and that therefore Silva Ccedua, (till 
it become Timber) is exempted: But a Parliament at Sarum did 
make it titheabk, in which are named, even Willows, Alder, Beech: 
Maple, Hafel, &c. 

In the Wild of Sujfex, Tithe-wood \s not paid, as for Faggots; but 
in the Downs they pay for both, as I am told; at which I wonder, 
there being fo little wood at all upon them, or likely to have ever 
been. Mote here. 

If the Owner fell a Fruit-tree (of which the Parfon has had Tythe 
that Tear) and convert the wood into fuel, the Tithe lliall ceafe ; 
becaufe he cannot receive the Tithe of one Thing twice in one 
Tear. 

Beech, in Countries where it abounds, is not tithable; becaufe 
in fuch places ’tis not accounted Timber. 16 Tac. Co. B. Finders 
Cafe. 

Cherry-trees in Buckinghamjhire have been adjudged Timber, and 
Tithe-free. Pafch. 17 Jac. B.R. 

If a Tree be lopp’d under twenty years growth,and afterwards be 
permitted to grow pad twenty years, and then be lopp’d again, no 
Tythe is due for it, tho at the firfl cutting it were riot fa 
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If wood be cut for Hedge's,which is not tithalle, and any be left of 
it imemploy’d, no Tythe fhall be paid for it. 

If wood be cut for Hop-poles (where the Parjbn or Vicar has Tithe- 
hops') in this cafe he {hall not have Tythe of Hop-poles. 

If a great Wood con fife chiefly of Under-wood tithalle, and fome 
great Trees of Beech, or the like grow difperfedly amongfl: them ; 
Tithe is due, unlefs the Cuftom be otherwife, of all both great and 
leffer together : And in like manner, if a Wood confififor the moft 
part of Timber-trees, with fome fmall (batterings of Underwood 
amongfl: them, no Tithe fhall be paid for the Under-wood or Bujbes. 
Frin.iyjac. B. R. Adjudg. 16Jac. in C. B. Leonard's Cafe. 

No Tithe is to be paid ot Common of EJlovers, or the Wood 
burnt in ones Houfe. Now' as to the manner of Payment: 

To give the Farfon the Tenth Acre of Wood in a Copp ce, or the 
Tenth Cord (provided they are equal) is a good payihent, and fet- 
ting forth or Tithe, efpecially if the Cuftom confirm it. 

The Tithe of Maft of Oak,or Beech, if fold, mull be anfwer’d by 
the tenth Penny: if eaten by Swine, the worth of it. And thus much 
we thought fit to add concerning Predial Tithes', who has defire to 
be farther informed may confult Carta de For eft a, with Manwood’s 
Treatife of Foreft-Laws : Cromate on my Lord Cook’s Rep. n. 48, 
49, 81. Plow. 470. Brownlows Rep. 1 part 94. % part i^o. D. and 
St. 169, &c. and that very ufeful, as well as Compendious Englijh 
Hiftorical Library, Part III. Chap. 4. lately publifhed by the Vv or- 
thy Arch-Deacon, now Bifhop of Carlifle. But let us fee what 
others do. 

x 5. The King of Spain has near Bilboa, fixteen times as many 
Acres of Copp’ce-wood as are fit to be cut for Coal in one Tear ; fo 
that when ’tis ready to be fell’d, an Officer firfc marks fuch as are 
like to prove Ship-Timber, which are let (land, as fo many facred 
and dedicate Trees f by w hich means the Iron-works are plentifully 
fupplied in the fame place,without at all diminifhing the flock 
of Timber. Then in Bifcay again, every Proprietor Hants 
three for one which he cuts down; and the Law obliging them is 
rnofl feverely executed ; fee w hat we have already mentioned of 
the Duke of Lunemburg in this Chapter, and that of the Walnut- 
tree. There indeed are few, or no Copp’ces ; but all are Pollards; 
and the very lopping (I am allur’d) does furnilh the Iron-works with 
fufiicient to fupport them. 

16. What the practice is for the maintaining of thefe kind of 
Plantations in Germany and France, has already been obferved to 
this llluftrious Society by the Learned Dr. Merret ; viz that the 
Lords and (for the Crown-lands) the Kings Commiflioners, divide 
the Woods, and For efts, into eighty partitions ; every Year felling 
one of the divifions; fo as no Wood is felled in lefs than fourfcore 
Years : And when any one partition is to be cut dow n, the Officer, 
or Lord contracts with the Buyer, that he (ball at the diflance of 
every twenty Foot (which is fomewhat near) leave a good, fair, 
found and fruitful Oak handing. Thofe of ’twixt forty and fifty 
Years they reckon for the beft, and then they are to fence thefe 

Trees 
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Trees from all forts of Beafts, and injuries, for a competent time * 
which being done at the feafon, down fall the Acorns, which (with 
the AutumnalRdms beaten into the Earthy take root, and in ailiort 
time iurnifh all the Wood again, where they let them grow for four 
or five Years, and then grub up fome of them for Fuel, or Trans¬ 
plantations, and leave the mod probable of them to continue lor 
Timber. 

17. The French King permits none of his Oak woods, tho belong¬ 
ing (dome of them) to Monfieur (his Royal Brother) in Appenage, 
to be cut down • till his own Surveyers and Officers have firfc mark¬ 
ed them out ; nor are any fell’d beyond fuch a Circuit: Then are 
they fufficiently fenc’d by him who buys; and noCattle whatfoever 
fudered to be put in, till the very fieedlings (which fpring up of 
the Acorns) are perfedly out of danger. But thefie, and many 
other wholfome Ordinances, efpecially, as they concern the Foreft 
of Dean, we have comprized in the late Statute of the twentieth of 
his Majeftys Reign, which I find enadted five Years after the firfi 
Edition of this Treatife : And thefe Laws are worthy our perufal; 
as alio the Statute preferring a Scheme of Proportions for the feve- 
ral fcantlings of Building Timber (befides what we have already 
touched, Chap. IV. Book III.^c.) which you have 19 Car. II. en¬ 
titled, An Aft for the Re-building of London ; to which I refer the 
Reader. ... .. 

In the mean time, Commijfioners made Purvey ers for Timber (tho 
for the Kings ufe) cannot by that Authority take Timber-trees grow¬ 
ing upon any Man’s Free-bold, it being prohibited by Magna Char- 
ta : Cap. vi. Nos necBallivi 
ad Caftra, vel ad alia agenda 
ille fuerit. 

We might here enlarge thisTitle, by (hewing how different the 
For eft-haws are from the Common-Laws of England, both as to their 
Antiquity and extream Severity againft all Offenders, (of what 
degree foever) till the Oppreilion was fomewhat qualified by the 
Chart a de For eft a, and afterwards by yet more Favourable (Con- * ^pes Forft 
cefiions^ fince indeed, our Kings, after the Rigor and Example of/*, &c. 
the Stern Northern Princes, rendred it intolerable: But becaufe much 
of this concerned the preserving Royal Game ; when as th Timber- 
Trees (like Germany) the whole Ifiand was almoft but one vah 
For eft, and wood fo abounding, that what People might have had 
almoft for carrying off the Ground it grew on, is now grown fo 
fcarce, in thofe very places, as that Fuel is fold by weight: I think 
Mr. Camden mentions Oxfordfhire ; even fo long fince : And here 
I might mention that vaft Caledonian Foreft, heretofore in Scotland 
(whence the Sea has its name), and the People Caledonians, having 
now not fo much as a fingle Tree to {hew for it. Have we not 
then the greateft reafon in the world to take all imaginable care 
for the prefervation and improvement of this precious Mate¬ 
rial ? 

We 

noftri, nec alii, cupimiis Bojcum alienum 
noftra, nifi per Vblunt at em cujus Bofcus 
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We have faid nothing of the Laws againft Woodfiealers, (efpeci- 
ally thofe who cut up to the very Roots , the molt hopeful and 
thriving young Oaks, and fell Bundles of them for Walking-Jlaves, 

feverely * punifhed in other Countries, but leave the reft to 
mangm X1U1. our Learned in the Laws, craving pardon for the Errors I may have 
landia ad Tit. fallen into, by prefuming to difcourle Of Matters out of my Ele- 

tlClotl ™ent and Frofeffm. 
cruelly .whip- r 
ped at the Hague). See alfo Carpzovitcs in Praxi Crim. Fart 2. Quelt. 83. Num. 2. oeqq. and leveral 
others : The German Law, concerning Forefis, are in abundance, and at large recited by Klochius and 

PeHeruf. 

* See Groen- 
lung de LL. 
abrog in Hoi 

CHAP. VII. 

The Paraenefis and Conelufion , containing fome 
Encouragements and Propofals for the Plant¬ 
ing and improvement of His MajeftyV Fo- 
refts, and other Amoenities for Shade, and 
Ornament. 

t. QInce our Forefis are undoubtedly the greatell Magazines of 
O the Wealth and Glory of this Nation ; and our Oaks the tru¬ 

ed Oracles of its Perpetuity and Happinejs, as being the only fup- 
port of that Navigation which makes us fear’d abroad, and flourilh 
at Home : It has been ftrangely wonder’d at by fome good Patri¬ 
ots^ how it comes to pafs that many Gentlemen have frequently re¬ 
paired, or gained a fudden Fortune, with plowing part of their/VLr, 
and fetting out their fat grounds to Gardeners, &c. and very wild 
wood-land parcels (as may be inftanced in feveral places) to dreL 
fers of Hop-yards, &c. whiles the Royal Portion lies folded up in a 
Napkin, uncultivated, and negleded : efpecially thofe great and 
ample Forefis ; where, tho plowing and fowing have been forbidden, 
a Royal Command and Defign may well difpenfe with it, and the 
breaking up of thofe Intervals, advance the growth of the Trees 
to an incredible Improvement. 

z. It is therefore infilled on, that there is not a cheaper, eafier 
or more prompt Expedient to advance Ship-timber, than to folicit, 
that in all his Majefiys Forefis, Woods and Parks, the fpreading Oak, 
&c. (which we have formerly defcribed) be cherilli’d, by plow¬ 
ing and fowing Barley, Rye, &c. (with due fupply of Culture and 
Soil, between them) as far as may (without danger of the Plow- 
fhare) be broken up. But this is only where thefe Trees are ar¬ 
rived to fome magnitude, and hand at competent diftances; a hun¬ 
dred, or fifty yards (for their Roots derive relief far beyond the 
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reach of any Boughs') as do the Walnut-trees in Burgundy, which 
Hand in their bell; Flow'd-lands. 

3. I3ut, that we may particularize in h& Majefty s For efts 0 [Dean, 
Sherewood, Enfield-Chafe, &c. and in fome fort gratifie the Queries 
of the Honourable the principal Officers and Commiffiionersof die 
Navy; I am advis’d by fuch as are every way judicious, and of long 
experience in thofe parts ; that to enclofe would be an excellent 
way : But it is to. be considered, that the People, viz. For eft en,< 
and Borderers, are not generally fo civil and reaibiiable, as. might 
bewilhed; and therefore to defrgn a folid Improvement in fuch pla¬ 
ces, his Majefty mud: aftert his Power, with a firm and high. Re- 
folution to reduce thefe Men to their due Obedience, and to a ne- 
ceffity of fubmittingto their own and the public!? utility, tho they 
prelerved their Induftry this way,at a very tolerable rate upon that 
condition; while fome perfan of trull and integrity did regulate 
and l'upervife the Mounds and Fences, and deftine fome portions fre¬ 
quently fet apart for the raifing and propagating of Wood, till the 
whole Nation were furniftfd for pofterity. 

4. Which Work if his Majefty lhall refolve to accomplilh, lid 
will leave fuch an everlafting Obligation on his People, and raife fuch 
a Monument to his Fame, as the^g^ for a thoufand Years to come, 
lhall have caufe to celebrate his "precious Memory, and his Royal 
Succeftors to emulate his Virtue. For thus (befidesthe future ex¬ 
pectations) it would ill prefent, be nodedu&ion from his Majeftys 
Treafure, but fome increale,and fall in time to be a fair aiid worthy 
Acceffion to it; whiles this kind hi propriety would be the molt like¬ 
ly expedient to civilize thafe wild and poor Bordurers; and to fe- 
cure the vail and fpreading heart of the For eft, which with all this 
Indulgence, would be ample enough for a Princely Demefnes: And 
if the difficulty be to find out who knows, or acknowledges what are 
the Bordures ; this Article were worthy and becoming of as ferious 
an Inquifition, as the Tegiftative Power of the whole Nation can con¬ 
trive. 

5". The fum of all, is ; get the Bordures wrell tenanted, by long 
Perms, and eafie Rents, and this will invite add encourage Takers; 
whilft the middle, mod fecure, and interiot parts would be a Royal 
Portion. Let his Majefty therefore admit of any willing Adven¬ 
turers in this vaft Circle for fuch Endofures in the Precintt ; and 
rather of more, than of few, though an hundred or two fliould join 
together for anyEnclofure of five hundred Acres more or lefs; that 
multitudes being thus engaged, the confideration might procure 
and facilitate a full difcovery of latter Encroachments,and. fortifie the 
recovery by favourable Rents, Improvements and Reverfions by Co¬ 
py-hold, or whtt other Tenures and Services his Majefty lhall pleafe 
to accept of. 0 . . ' 

6. Now for the Planting of Woods in fuch places fwhich is the 
main Defign of this w hole Treatife) the Hills, and rough Grounds 
will do well ; but they are the rich fat Vales and Flats which do 
beft deferve the charge of Walls; fuch as that fpot affords; and the 
Haw-thorn well plalh’d (Tingle or double) is a better, and more 

natural 
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Natural Pence , than unmorterd Walls, could our i'nduflry arrive to 
the making of fuch as vve have defcrib’d: Befides, they are lading 
and profitable ; and then one might allow diffident Bordure for a 
Mound of any thicknefs, which may be the firft charge, and well 
fupported and rewarded by the culture, of the Land thus enclo¬ 

sed. 
7. For Example, fuppofe a Man ^vould take in 500 Acres of good 

Land, let the Mounds be of the wilded Ground, as fitted fornwtf'.- 
Two Hedges with their Vallatiohs and Trenches will be requilite in 
all the Round, viz. one next to the Enclofure, the other about the 
Thicket to fence it from Cattle > This, between the two Hedges 
fof whatfoever breadth) is fitted for Plantation: In thefe Hedges 
might be ttied the Plantation of Stocks, in the Intervals all manner 
of wood-feeds fown (after competent Plowings) as Acorns, Mafl, 
Fir, Pine, Nuts> &c. the firft year chafing away the Birds, becaufe 
of the Fir and Pine Seeds, for Reafons given ; The fecond Year 
loofning the Ground, and thinning the fupernumeraries, &c. this 
is the mod frugal way : Or by another Method\ the wade places 
of Forefls and Woods (which by through experience is known and 
tried) might be perfedly cleanfed; and then allowing two or three 
Plowings,well rooted flocks oe fet, cut and trimm’d as is requifite; 
and that the Timber-trees may be excellent, thofe afterwards Cop- 
p'ced\ and the choiced flocks kept ihreaded. If an Enclofure be 
fowed, the Seeds may be (as was directed) of all the fpecies, not 
forgetting the bed Pines, Fir, &c. Whiles the yearly removal of 
very Incumbrances only, will repay the Workmen, who fell the 
Quick, or referve it to dore other Enclofures, and foften the cir¬ 
cumjacent Grounds, to the very great improvement of what re¬ 
mains. 

8. And how if in fuch Fencing-works, we did fometimes imitate 
what Quintus Curt i us, lib. 6. has Recorded of die Mar dor um gens, 
near to the Confines of Hyrcania, who did by the clofe Planting of 
Trees alone upon the Bordures, give lb drange a check to the Pow¬ 
er of that great Conqueror Alexander ? They were & barbarous Peo¬ 
ple ind eed, but in this worthy Our imitation; andtheWTork fohand- 
Ibmly, and particularly defcrib’d, that I fliall not grieve to recite 
it. Arbor es denfee funt de induflria con fit re, quarum teneros adhuc ra- 
mos manu flellunt, quos intortos rurfus in ferunt terrre: Inde, velut ex 
alia radice Iretiores virent trunci : hos, qua natura fert, adolefcere non 
finunt ; quippe alium alii, quafi nexu confer unit : qui ubi mult a fronde 
vefliti funt, operiunt terram. Itaque occulti ramorum velut laquei per- 
petua fepe iter claudunt, &c. The Trees (faith he) were planted fo 
near and thick together of purpofe, that when the Boughs were yet 
young and flexible, bent and wreath'd within one another, their 
Tops were bowed into the Earth (as wTe fubmerge our Layers) 
whence taking frelh Roots, they fliot up new Stems, which not be¬ 
ing permitted to grow as of themfelves they would have done, 
they fo knit and perplex’d one within another, that when they 
were clad with Leaves, they even covered the Ground, and enclo- 
fed the whole Countrey with a kind of living Net, and impene- 
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trable Hedge, as the Hiftorian continues the Defcription; and this 
is not unlike what I am told is frequently practis’d in divers .places 
of Devon; where the Oaks being planted very near the foot of thole 
high Mounds by which they feparate their Lands, fo root them- 
felves into the Bank, that when it fails and crumbles down, the 
Fence continues Hill maintain’d by them with exceeding profit. 
Such works as thefe would become a Cato, or Varro indeed, one 
that were Pater Patrice, non fibi foil natus, born for Poderity • but 
we are commonly of another mould, 

fruges confummere nati. 

9. A fair advance for fpeedy growth, and noble Trees (efped- 
ally for Walks and Avenues) may be afiuredly expedited from the 
Grafting of young Oaks and Elms with the bell of their kinds ; and 
where the goodliefl of thefe lad are growing, the Ground would 
be plow'd and finely raked in the feafon when the Scales fall; that 
the Showers and Dews fallning the Seed where the Wind drives it, 
it may take Root, and hallen (as it will) to a fudden Tree; efpe- 
dally, if feafonabley^r^W/tfg be apply’d,which hasfometimes made 
them arrive to the height of twelve foot by the firft three years, 
after which they grow amain. And if fuch Were planted asnear 
to one another as in the Examples we havealledged, it is almoft in¬ 
credible what a paling they would be to our mod expos’d Plantati¬ 
ons, mounting up their wooden walls to the Clouds : And indeed 
the Ihelving and natural declivity of the Ground more or lefs to 
our unkind Afpeels, and bleak Winds, does bed direCt to the thick- 
ning of thefe protections ,• and the benefit of that,foon appears,and 
recompences our indudry in the fmoothnefs and integrity of the 
Plantations fo defended. 

10. That great care be had of the Seeds which we intend to 
fow has been already adviled ; for it has been feen, that Woods of 
the fame age, planted in the fame Soil, difeover avifible difference 
in the Limber and Growth; and where this variety IhouId happen, if 
not from the Seed,will be hard to interpret,- therefore let the place, 
foil and growth of fuch Trees from whence you have your Seeds, 
be diligently examin’d and why not this, as well as in our care 
of Animals for our breed and dore ? 

ir. As to the Form, obey the natural ftte, and fubmit to the fe- 
veral guises ; but ever declining to enclofe High-ways, and Com¬ 
mon-Roads as much as poffible. For the red, be pleated to refleCt 
on what we have already faid, to encourage the planting of the 
large fpreading above all that fpecies; the amplitude of the di- 
ftan'ce which they require refigned to the care of the Verderer for 
grazing Cattle, Deer, &c. and for the great and mafeuline beauty 
which a wild Quincunx, as it were, of fuch Frees would prefent to 
your eye. 

12. But to advance the Royal For efts to this height of perfe¬ 
ction, I (liould again urge the removal of fome of our modmifehie- 
vouffy plac’d Iron-mills ; if that at lead be true which fome have 
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affirmed, that we had better Iron, and cheaper from Foreignerj; 
when thofe Works were Grangers amongft us. I am informed, that 
the New-Englijh (who are now become very numerous, and hin- 
dred in their advance and profpeCt of the Continent by their furfeit 
of the Woods which we want} did about twelve years firice begin 
to clear their FJigh-ways by two Iron-mills: I amfure their Zeal has 
fufficiently wafted our (lately Woods, and Steel in the Bov els of 
their Mother Old-England-, and ’twere now but expedient, their Bre¬ 
thren fhould haften thither to fupply us with Iron for the peace of 
our days ; whilft his Majefty becomes the great Sovereign of the 0- 
cean, free Commerce, Nemorum Vindex & Injlaurator magni/s. This 
were the only way to render loth our Countries habitable indeed, 
and the fitted Sacrifice for the Royal Oaks, and their Hamadryads to 
whom they owe more than a flight fubmiffion: And lie that lhould 
deeply confider the prodigious ivajle which thefe voracious Iron 
and Glafs-works have formerly made but in one County alone, the 
County of Sujfex, for 12,0 Miles in length, and thirty in breadth 
(Tor fo wide and fpacious was the ancient Andradfwald, of old one 
entire Wood, but of which there remains now little or no fign} 
would be touched with no mean Indignation : I named the Sujfex 
Glafs-works ; but what fpoil and prodigious Confumption the Salt¬ 
works had made in Worcefterjhire, fee the Complaint of Mr. Camden 
fpeaking of Feckenham Foreft in his days, now neceflitated to ufe 
other Coal; certainly, the goodly Rivers and For efts of the other 
World, v’ould much better become thefe deftruCtive Works, our /- 
ron, and Saw-mi/ls, than thefe exhaufted Countries ; and we prove 
gainers by the timely removal: I have faid this already, and 
I cannot too often inculcate it for the Concerns of a Na¬ 
tion , whofe only protection (under God) are her Wooden 
Walls. 

13. Another thing to be recommended (and which would prove 
no Ids than thirty years, in fome places forty,and generally twen¬ 
ty years advance} were a good (if well executed} Atl to lave our 
Standards, and bordering! rees from the Ax of the Neighbourhood: 
And who would not preferve Timber,when within fo lew years the 
price is almoft quadrupl’d ? I allure you ftandards of twenty, thir- 
ty, or forty years growth, are of a long day for the Concernments 
of a Nation. 

14. And though we have in our general Chapter of Coppices, de¬ 
clar’d what by our Laws, and common ufage is expeCted at every 
Fell (and which is indeed rnoft requifite, till our ftore be other- 
wife fupply’d} yet might much even of that rigor be abated, by 
ilo unfrugal permiffions to take down more of the Standards for 
the benefit of the Under-woods (efpecially where, by over-dropping 
and fbade they interrupt the kindly Dews, Rains, and Influences 
which nourifli them} provided that there were a proportionable 
number of Timber-trees duly and throughly planted and preferved 
in the Hedge-rows and Bordures of our Grounds ; in which cafe, 
even the total clearing of fome Coppices would be to their great 
advance, as by fad experience has been taught fome good Huft 
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linck whofe neceflities fometimes forced them to violate their 
standards, and more grown trees during the late tyranny. 

i >. IS or will it be here unleafonable to advife, that where trees 
are maniteftly perceived to decay, they be marked out for the Ax 
that fo the younger may come on for a fupply, • efpecially, where 
they are chiefly Elms; becaufe their Succeffors haftento their height 
and perfection in a competent time ; but beginning once to grow 
fick of Age or other Infirmity, fuddenly impair, and lofe much 
oi their value yearly : befides, that the increafe of this, and other 
fpeedy timber, would fpare the more Oak for Navigation, and the 
lturdier uies. 

How goodly a fight were it, if molt of the Demefnes of our 
Countrey Gentlemen were crown’d and incircl’d with fuch {lately 
rows of Limes, Firs, Elms, and other ample, fhady and venerable 
t'rees. as adorn New-Hall in Effex, the Seat of that Suffolk Knight 
near Yarmouth, our neighbouring Paflures at Barnes; with what 
has been planted of later years by the Uluftrious Marquefs of Wor- 
cefter ; the moll accomplilh’d Earl of Effex; and even in lefs fer¬ 
tile Soils, though purer Air at Eufton, by the Right Honourable 
the Earl of Arlington, Lord Chamber lain of his Majeftys Houfhold : 
and at Cornbury by the late Lord Chancellor the Earl of Clarendon; 
and is done, nearer this Imperial City, by the Earl of Danby, late 
Lord High treafurer of England, at Wimbleton ; the Noble Earl of 
Rochefter (Succeeding him in thatSupreme Office) atNew-Park; the 
Duke of Norfolk at Albery, now the Lord Gam feys; Sir Robert' 
Cooke at Durdence; at Epfom, now my Lord Barkleys : At Be ding- 
ton an Ancient Seat of the Carews, famous for the firft Orange-trees 
planted in the naked Earth ioo years fince, and ftill flourilhing; 
Row-hampton, Lofely, Afhflead, Seats, Parks and Plantations; the 

v Earl of Deyonjhires Mores, Sir Robert Howard, &c. 
Befides what might have been feen (^as to me they were in per¬ 

fection, and with admiration) the Royal Seats of Oatland, Richmond, 
and above all Nonfuch, defcribed by t\\Qjudicious Camden,with defer¬ 
red Elogies. 

All thefe, and more, in my own fweet County of Surrey, inferi¬ 
or to none for Pleafure and Salubrity of the Air .-To which we add 
the Princely S'eiourns of the adjoining County, Eltham and Green¬ 
wich, for its Park and Profpefl; not only emulous, but in many re- 
fpeds exceeding that of the F^raousthraftanBofphorus from Conftanti- 
nople: That Palace namely at Greenwich, now turned into a Stately 
andCapaciousCo/Z^efthe incomparableWorkof that Accomplilhed 
ArchitettSixChrifWren)to whichlhad the honour to layoneof the 
Firft Foundation Stones, as the Firft treafurer of that Royal Strutture, 
ereded for the Reception andEncouragement of Emerited and well 
deferving Sea-men ‘S.XidMariners, for its glorious Fabri ck,and Conve- 
niencies,exceeding any mEurope,dedicated to that excellent purpofe. 
To thefe alfo belongs a Park, as there did to that of Eltham. Near¬ 
er the Metropolis yet are thofe of St. James s, Hide-Park, and that 
fweetas now built,planted and embeWultyofKenfengton,defer- 
vingaparticularDefcription; and for all that can be defirable ofMag- 

Q q z nificence 
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niRctnct,Hamton-Court,X.m\y Great,in a moftbeautiful Flat; the Palace, 
Gar dens,Can ale,Walks,Groves and Parks; the Sweet and SilentThames 
gliding her Silver Streams to the Triumphal Winfonian Tempe, rai- 
fing its Stately Head, and which alone,has in view an Hemijphere, 
as far as Eyes and Telefcopes can diftinguifh Earth from Heaven : 
Thus from the Keape, the Terrace, Parks and For efts, equalling, nay 
exceeding any thing Europe can boaft of. 

Other fweet and delegable Countrey Seats and Villa’s of the 
Noblefs, Rich and Opulent Citizens (about our Augufta) built and 
environ’d with Parks, Padocks, Plantations, &c. adapted to Coun¬ 
try and Rural Seats, difperfed through the whole Nation, confpi- 
cuous not only for the ftrufture of their Houfes, built after the beft 
Rules of Architecture; but for Situation, Gardens, Canals, Walks, A- 
venues, Parks, Forefts, Ponds, Profpett and Viftas, Groves, Woods, 
and Large Plantations, and other the moil charming and delightful 
Recejfes, Natural and Artificial: But to enumerate and defetibe 
what were extraordinary in thefe and the reft, would furmfh Vo¬ 
lumes : For who has not either feen, admired, or heard of, 

Audly-End,Althorp,Awkland,A!lington,Awphill,Aftwell,Aldermafton> 
Bolfover, Badminton, Breckly, Burghly on the Hill, and the other 

Burghly; Bockton, Buckhurft, Buckland, Bellroiro, Blechington, Beft- 
wood, Broom-hall? 

Caftle-Riftng, Caftle-Ajhly, Chatfworth, Charftey, Cornlery, Cafia- 
bery, Cobham, Cowdrey, Caverjham, Cranburn-Park, Charlton, Copt- 
Hall, Claverton ? famous for Sir W BaffePs Vine-yard, producing 
40 Hogflieads of Wine yearly ? nor mull I forget that of Deepden, 
planted by the Honourable Charles Howards Norfolk, my Worthy 
Neighbour in Surrey. 

Drayton, Dorington-Park. Dean ? 
Eaft well, Eufton, Eclefivold, Edfcomb, Eafton, Eping ? 
Falfton, Flanckford ? 
Grayftock, Goodrich, Grooby, Grafton, Golden-Grove ? 
Holdenby, Haddon, Hornby, Hatfeild, Haland, Hoathfield, Hin¬ 

ton, Holm-Pier point, Horftmounceaux ? 
Inchingfeld ? 
Kirby, Knowefby ? 
Dongle at, Latham, Lenfdal, Latimer, Lawnsbourgh ? 
More-Park, Mulgrave, Marlborough > 
Normanby, North-hall, Norborough, Newnham ? 
St. Oftlo, Oxnead ? 
Petworth, Penfhurft, Pafton-Hall ? 
Quarendon, Quickfivood ? 
Ragland, Rutford, Ragbey, Ricot ? 
Sherborn , S her ley. Swallow field, Shas ford. Shaftsbery Stanfted, 

Scots-hall, Sands of the Vine > 
Theobalds, Thorn-kill, Thorny ? 
Up-Park ? 
Wilton^Wreft,WoburnpVelbeck, Workfop, Woodftock,which as Camden 

tells us,was the firft Park in England; as it is like to be one of the 
moft Magnificent and Princely Palaces and Seats of that Illuftrious 
Hero, his Grace the Duke of Marlborough; to whofe Courage and Con¬ 

duct 
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dull not the Safety of the Empire alone,but of Europe is due, wliifd 
xheActionsitBleinhehn and Schellemberg,may challenge equa\Trophies 
veithMiltiades and Caflar, at Marathon zndPharfalia. Eut to proceed 
Wimburn, Writtle-P ark > 

And generally all thofe Seats which go under the Names of Ca¬ 
bles and Halls, (as in Torkfhire, Ejfex, were dor’dwith noble 
Parks full of Timber, omitted here ; which, but to have nam’d, 
would overfwell the Alphabet; without reckoning thofe of Ire¬ 
land which few years fince was an exhaudable Magazine of Tim¬ 
ber , dedroyed by the Cromwellian Rebels , not only in that 
Kingdom, but through all England: As to Parks, there were more 
in this Nation, than in all Europe befide : And moil of all that Ca¬ 
talogue above named, have yet theirTrfrfofull of good Timber-trees, 
induflrioufly improved by the Owners* fince the Spoil of the late 
Ufurpers and Sequeftrators. ; , 

To thefe fhbuld I add the vad For eft s, (moft of them belong¬ 
ing to the Qrovon) as that of Dean, New-Forej?, Windsor, Ajhdown, 
Leonard, Sherwood', Epping, Panbet, Chute, &c. Forefls for the 
mod part without Trees : And feveral of them together 
heretofore comprehended in that vad Andradfwald already men¬ 
tioned, of one County only: There were formerly twenty Groves 
in Clarendon-Park near Salisbury, celebrated by Mefokerus, cited 
by Camden, that, were every one of them a Mile in compafs. In 
a word, to give an Inflame of what {lore of Woods and Timber of 
prodigious fize,there were growing in our little County of Surrey, 
(the neared of any to London) and plentifully furnilhed both for 
Profit and Pleafure, (with fufficient-Grief and Reludancy I {peak 
it) my own Grandfather had danding at Wotton , and about that 
Edate,7/w^r,that now were worthi 00000/. Since of what was left 
my Father, (who was a great preferver of Wood) there has been 
30000 L worth of Timber fallen by the Ax, and the fury of the late 
Hurricane and Storm : Now no more Wotton, dript and naked, and 
afliamed almod to own its Name. 

All which confidered (for there are many other Places and E- 
dates which have fuffer’d the like Calamity,) fiould raife, me- 
thinks, a new Spirit of Indudry in the Nobility and Gentry, of the 
whole Nation, like that which Nehemiah infpird the Nobles , as 
well as the People of the Captivity (than which nothing fo much Ne^e^ c- . 
refembled that tedious Slavery, and Return from it, than did the 4’ ' r'' 
Refloration of King Charles II) Let us arife up (lays the Brave 
Man, and build, and fo they ftrengthened their hand, for the People 
had a mind to the work. And fuch an Univerfal Spirit and Refoluti- 
on, to fall to Planting, for the repairing of our Wooden-walls and Ca- 
ftles,7ts well as of ourE/?^j-,iliould truly animate us: Let us arife then 
and plant, and not give it over till we have repaired the Havock 
our Barbarous Enemies have made : Pardon then this Zeal, O ye 
Lovers of your Countrey, if it have tranfported me ! To you Prin¬ 
ces, Dukes , Earls, Lords, Knights and Gentlemen , Noble Patriots 
(as mod concerned) I fpeak, to encourage and animate a Work fo 
glorious, fo necedary : A Spirit like this was that which fo univer- 
ially excited,and fet forward the Repair of the decay’d Peer at Do¬ 

ver, 
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ver, built of 'Timber ; Gentlemen and berfons cr all Degrees, let- 
tin^ their hand to it, with a wonderful and unanimous Zeal and 
Alacrity, as it is defcribed by our honed Holingfbed, in the Reign 
of Q. Elizabeth. And what has been done of later date, in or¬ 
der to the Improvement of their Eftates, and Ornament of their 
Seats, we have already fhew’d, leading the way to thofe Noble 
and Honourable Attempts, the Fruit of their Hands and Indu- 
Pry, in fo few years, already beginning to exalt their dately 
Heads about their Eftates and Dwellings. 

To continue this then, let none be difcouraged, who have 
any generous Regard to the Good of their Country and Pofte- 
rity: Let us hear the Heftian Bard, 

a When either Barren Sands have kill'd the Trees, 
Or diligent Hewers felTd them by degrees ; 
Then left the Earth fhould ivafte, and bare remain, 
They Scatter Seeds, and leave them on the Plain: 
Hence to proceed, young,ft a Ik lefts Leaves youll find\ 
Next flender Stems, which with a ftronger Rind, 
Jnvefted, rife to Trees .♦ Of thefe is made 
A Touthful Grove, yielding a lovely Shade ; 
Until at laft, their Jlately heads they rear. 
And Tall (as thofe which theyfucceed) appear. 
Ready again the Workmens Tools to marr. 
This various Culture, by the Germans taught, 
Moft other Nations into Ufe have brought : 
Such is the Love of Groves, that with Delight, 
Or ample Profit may the Pains requite. 

Having before celebrated and defcribed the famous Foreft about 
Norimberg : 

b A Wood with kind Embraces, five * Miles wide, 
Encompafes the Town on every fide. 

* Cum vel arena flti fterilis confecit iniqui 
Vel labor excidit diuturnus Sc arida fatta eft 
Planities, turn ne jaceantloca vafta recifis, 
Arboribus nova conficiunt, Sc femina mittunt 
Sparla folo vacuo, campifque injefta relinquunt: 
Turn videas prodire novas fine ftipite frondes, 
Mox quoque cauliculos tenues, turn cortice robur 
Ad nafci, parvofque umbram defendere ramos 
Exiguam, teneramque novo de germine Silvam 
Surgere, & in patrias paulatim adolefcere formas ; 
Donee in antiquum redeat decus, altaque ccelo 
Attollat Capita, Sc concuflo vertice nutet 
Laflatura iterum patrias jam Silva fecures. 
Has aliae innumerae per tot jam fecula, terras: 
Refcivere artes reparandarum filvarum. 
Jnventrix docuit Germania, tanta cupido eft, 
Tantusamor Nemorum, quorum vel blanda Voluptus, 
Vel gravis utilitas fit refponfura labori. 

?* Circuit inclufam pulchris amplexibus Urbem 
Silva patens paflum per millia quinque receflu 
Interiore fui, vel paulo plura, nec ulli 
Uercinia nemorum cedens, fi commoda fpeftes; 
Aut etiam quae Silvarum folet efle Voluptas. 
Te juvet, atqueanimi tantum obleftamina quaeras. / 

No 
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No whit inferior to tJf Hcrcinian Grove, 
Whether you Profit moft, or Pleafure love. 

Of which noble For eft and Privileges, fuch care has been taken 
\ by many * Emperors, that the very Models of the Plows are flili - Coi^ o- 

preferved, drawn by above an hundred idorje, when 200 years 1.8-c. 1. 
fince, this Royal Plantation was begun, wifely prefaging what Ra- 11' 
vage might be made by the Spoil which the Wars have fince cau- 
fed in that goodly Country 5 which being then an almoft continual 
Fcreft, is now fo ladly wafted. Nor has this been the Fate of Ger¬ 
many alone, but of all the moft flourilhing parts of Europe, thro’ 
the execrable and unfatiable Amlilion of thofe who have been the 
occafion of the Ruin not only of thefe Venerable Shades, {lately 
Frees and Avenues, (the graceful Ornaments of the moft Princely 
Seats) but of the miferable Defolation of entire Provinces, which 
their Legions have left, with the Murders of fo many ChriftianS, 
inhumanly, and without diftin&ion or juft provocation ! Mifchiefs 
not to be Repair’d in many Ages, the truculent and favage Marks 
(among others) of a moft Chrifiian King, Nomine non Re ! In the 
mean time, what Provifion this Demolifher of Woods in other Coun¬ 
tries, makes to furnifti and ftore his own Dominions with fo necef- 
lary a Material yte have mention’d in this Chapter,and how impoli- 
tick a Wafte there was ot Timber in France in John Rodins s time, 
fee Repul. Lib. VI. Cap. I. 

But (leaving this fad and Melancholy Profped) I return to Fo¬ 
reign Descriptions (the Effeds of Peace) and it {hall be that Plan¬ 
tation of Elms, carried out of England by Philip the Second of 
Spain, to Adorn his Royal Palace at Aranjuez (of which I have al¬ 
ready fpoken, Cap. IV. Lib. I.) near Madrid in Spain : The Palace 
isleated on the Bank of the famous River Tagus, and the Planta¬ 
tion on the North, where there is a piec;e of Ground inclos’d, form’d 
into Walks of 680 Yards long, and 3^0 in breadth, in fhape of a 
Trapezium or Parallelogram, about /Which the Tago is artificially 
drawn to Fence it. Next the River-fide are more Walks, not above 
20 Foot in breadth (for clofer fliade) Planted on each fide with 
double Ranks of Elm, fome of which are 40 Yards high, ftript up 
to the Top, and fo near fet, as if Foot fpace : The lecond Row is 
about fix Foot diftant from the other ; not planted exadly againft 
its ufual oppofite, but the Interval, and Space, thro’ which glides 
a narrow7 lhallow Channel of Water to refrefh the Trees upon oc¬ 
casion ; thus, 

000000 

0000 6 

Which is the Method us’d in many Ridings of Elm-Wafks, fome 
ot which are a League in length, adorning this Seat beyond any 
falace (fome think) in the World. Many of thefe indeed are on 

the 
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the Decay, prejudic’d by their being planted fo near one another1; 
But for all that, it takes not much from the Beauty of the Vi ft a, 
which is certainly the mod furprizingly agreeable ; to which the 
ample Fountain, and noble Statues in the Crofs-Walks, make fo glo¬ 
rious an Addition, as would require a particular Defcription. 

And now do I not for all this fo magnify it, as if not to be pa- 
- • ralletd in our own Country; where I dare affirm, are many exceed 

it, both in Form and Planting, ( which has there feveral Defeats} 
but as we faid, for an Exotick Example, fo admir’d and celebrated 
by that boafting Nation, as if the Univerfe could not ffiew the 
like. 

And what, in the mean time, can be more delightful, than for 
Noble Perfons, to adorn their goodly Manfions and Demefnes with 
Trees of Venerable Shade, and profitable Timber ? By all the Rules 
and Methods imaginable, to Cut and difpofe thofe ampler 
Enclofures into Lawns and Ridings for Exercife, Health, and Pro- 
fpedt, and for which I Ihould here prefume to furnifh fome far¬ 
ther Directions, were it not already done to my hand by the 
often cited Mr. Cooke, in that ufeful Work of his ; where, in Chap¬ 
ter the 38th. he has laid down all that I can conceive necefiary, by 
Meafures exactly taken from the middle-hne of any front, follow¬ 
ing the Center-ftake, if it be for a Walk : He there determines the 
widenefs of the Walk, according to its length, css 40 Foot to one of 
half a Mile ; if more, 50 or 60 ; and if you Withal defire jhade, 
that then you Ihould make 3 Walks, the two Collaterals 20 Foot 
broad, to a middle one of 40, 25 to 50, fo that the middle be as 
wide as both the other : He likewdfe fhews how proper it is that 
fValks ihould not terminate abruptly, but rather in fome capacious 
or pretty Figure, be it Circle, Oval, Semi-Circle, Triangle, or Square, 
efpeeialiy in Parks, or where they do not lead into other Walks ; 

, and even in that cafe, that there may gracefully be a Circle to re¬ 
ceive them : There he fhews how to pierce a Walk through the 
thickefl Wood either by Stakes fet up where they may be feen to 
diredf, or by Candle and Lantern, in a calm Night, &c. He alfo 
gives the diftances of the Trees in relation to each other, according 
to the fpecies, and fhews how neceflary it is, to plant them nearer 
in thofe Ovals, Circles, and Squares, &c. for the better diflindfion 
of the Figures, fuppofe to half the diftance of that of the Walks, 
and proportionable to the amplitude or fmalnefs thereof: As for 
Lawns, he advifes that they Ihould (if poffible) be contriv’d on the 
South or Eaft fide of the Seat and Manfton, for avoiding the impe-* 
tuoufnefs of Weftern Winds; and that your befl Rooms may front 
thofe Lawns and openings, and to skreen from the Occidetal and 
After-noons Sun, which alfo hinders Profpeft: A Lawn on the North, 
expofes the Houfe to that piercing quarter, and therefore it w7ould 
be well defended with the talJeft Trees: For the Figure he com¬ 
mends the Square, with three Avenues breaking out at [the three 
.Angles, or one at the Angle oppofite to the Houfe ; and thefe 
Lawns may be bounded with Walks, or a fingle row of Lime-trees 
at competent diflance : To which I add, the Circle with a Star of 

Walks 



I Wilks radiating from it likewife exceeding pleafant ,* fuch is the 
Right Honourable the Earl of Winchelfea has cut out at his Noble 
Seat in Kent ; and fince, (far exceeding the mod) at Long Leaf's, 
the ilately Palace of the LordVifcount Weymouth ,*at Badmintonyhe 
Duke of Beau fort's Princely Seat in Gloucefterfhire : At Ackdowne Park 
in Berks, a mod delightful Solitude,from the Centre of a large Wood 
belonging to the Lord Graven ; and in Worcefierjhire at Weflvdood, 
the Man(ion of Sir John Packington; befides thofe mentioned by 
Dr. Plot in his Nat. Hift. of Staffordshire, with many others ; mod of 
which have been Graphically plotted and defign’d, (together with 
the Seats,Gardens,Fountains,P/fcinas,Plantations,Avenues, Vifids, and 
Profpetls about them) by Mr. Kniff,in near an hundredCopper-Plates t 
A mod laudable Undertaking, and becoming the Encouragement of 
thole Noble Perfons, who would do Honotir to themfelves, their 
Family, and whole Nation. By thefe, and the like Examples, 
Gentlemen (Lovers of Improvements) may learn howr to contrive 
and adapt a Square, Oblong, Regular or Irregular Figure, according 
as their Woods, Groves and Parks are difpos’d, and lie proper for 
Avenues and Viftds, radiating from their Seats in the Country ; 
fuch efpecially, as are Situated in fpacious Flats, or gerltle Declivi¬ 
ties. For Indance, fuppofe a large and fpacious Square, conti¬ 
guous to the Gardens, or fome Pafture-Fields before it, (not here let 
out) were divided into feveral Quarters, feparated only by Walks 
and Ranks of Trees, and if rieed be, inclos’d with low fledges of 
Holly, Tew, or other hardy Greens : The Trees and Walksplanted 
at' competent didance with Foreft-trees, unmixt; that is, what 
were planted with Oak, Ihould be fet throughout with Oak ; Elm 
with Elm, and fo of the red : That the Walks which lead to or 
from the Front of the Houfe, be ioo, or 150 Foot in breadth, 
others 60, 50, &c. in proportion to the length, and the didance 
of the Trees as the fpecies require. But this is not foeafily at firft 
difcern’d, by fuch as being defirous of fpeedy fhade and Ornament, 
plant their Trees too near one another, which is a general Error. 
Thus much concerning the Walks and Villa's. The Vacuities, 
which are fixteen blunt triangles, anl confider’d as pretty large 
Fields, may be dored with feveral forts of good timber-trees ; 
Oak, Elm, Afh, Walnut, Beech, Chefnut, Lime, Service, Maple, Black- 
Cherry, Fir, and Pines, &c. fome of them flow’d for Corn, and left 
for Meadow and Pafiure ; Cyder, Cherry, and other Ortyard-Fruit : 
Than which nothing could be more Profitable and Graceful/ 
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I have omitted the Bajfe-Court, which may be added to the half 
Circle C ,* nor have I given the Dimenfions of any the Separations 
or neceflary Buildings ; intending this as an Idea only of fomething 
which I conceive might be both convenient and graceful, or to 
be varied into other Figures, according to the pleafure of the 
Owner. The black Lines are Walks •, the pointed, Ranks of Trees 
and Walks. 

And 
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And for an Indance of Irregular Figures, a&ually furvey’d,and 
difpos’d into Walks+ the following Plot is prefented to me by the 
Ingenious E% Kirk, fet out in a large Wood of his (calYdMofely) 
near his Houfe at Cookeridge (betwixt Leeds and Oteley) in Fork- 
'(hire ; the whole containing Six-fcore Acres : Nor are fuch Glades 
thro’ Coppces to be negle&ed, in fome regard preferable to the 
Woods of taller Trees, obnoxious to be fubverted by impetuous 
Storms, which the humbler Copp'ces efcape, and yet let in 
very noble Views and Profpeds ; befides their inviting of 
Game for Breed, and to flicker Sonorous Birds, which never are 
found in lofty Woods, where they are expos’d to Hawks and Owles* 

Ttic lines in thisFla forme reportfentr the JPa/Aea inAl. JGr&Ar ZZaad fcaZil^ tfojctcy.) 
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And here fliould I lhut up this Settion, were X not moit acivan- 
tagioufly as well as obligingly prevented, by the Improvement fol¬ 
lowing, (fent me from the Reverend Mr. Walker) To lhew how 
Forefl-trees may be Planted in Confort with Fruit-trees, at once 
Anfwering both Profit and Pleafure: Take it as himfelf deferibes 
it, which cannot be better. 
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1 In open Fields, where a Man happens to have only Tingle 
4 broad Lands or Leys lying by themfelves, or only two or three 
‘ lying together, in every inch Place he may let a row of Trees 
4 near the middle, every fecond Tree being a Fruit-Tree, and the 
4 reft Foreft-Trees: Or, on narrow Pieces never likely to be Plow- 
4 ed (as on Meadow-Ground’, Hades, (Fc.) betwixt two Fruit-Trees 
4 may be fet two or more Foreft-Trees, in a Line eroding the row 
4. of Fruit-Trees, as in Fig. qth. On Arable Ground he may make 
4 Balks, which may be Mowed, and Trees may be fet on them. 
4 If upon Balks 4 Foot broad, Fruit-Trees be fet, 4 Pole, or 22 
4 Yards afunder, and one For eft-Tree be fet betwixt every two 
4 Fruit-Trees, then for every Acre of Ground left unplowred, there 
4 may be 160 Fruit-Trees, and 160 Foreft-Trees. 

4 Some think the lofs of Ground in making holes for Trees and 
4 Tumps, to be more than really it is : For, if a Mark be paid 
4 yearly for an Acre, this comes to no more than one Penny for 
4 a Square Pole, winch is 30 Square Yards and 5 ,* and he that 
4 pays 20 s. for an Acre, has 20 Square Yards for 1 d. 

4 In Clofes, or on broad Pieces of Ground in Open-Fields, Trees 
4 may be Planted in fome of the Orders delcribed in the 4 firll 
4 Figures following. 

4 In thefe Figures each Letter reprefents a Tree, viz. a a a 
4 Fruit-Trees, 30 Yards afunder in Equilateral Triangles; and 00 
4 Foreft-Trees. In the 1 ft. Fig. the Rows are 15 Yards afunder, 
4 the Fruit-Trees in the fame Row qz Yards afunder, the For eft - 
4 Trees 8 Yards afunder, and 10 Yards from the nearelt Fruit- 
4 Trees. Thefe Foreft-Trees may be often Pruned up to the Top : 
4 The Rows may run the fame way that the Lands or Leys lhoot. 
4 In every Acre about 6 Fruit-Trees, and 30 Foreft-Trees may be 
4 thus Planted : Or the diltance may be more or lels, as the 
4 Planter thinks fit. 

4 In Places never likely to be Plowed, Trees may be fet as in 
4 the 2d. or 3d. Fig. In the 2d. Fig. betwixt 3 Fruit-Trees are fet 
4 3 Foreft-Trees, 8 Yards afunder, and 15 Yards and 5 from each 
, Fruit-Tree. A Fruit-Tree has 12 Foreft-Trees round about it. 
, About 6 Fruit-Trees, and 3 6 Foreft-Trees may be thus fet in one 
4 Acre. 

4 In the 3d. Fig. betwixt 3 Fruit-Trees are fet 4 Foreft-Trees, 17 
4 Foot and § afunder. Here round about a Fruit-Tree Hand 18 Fo- 
4 reft-Trees, deferibing the Figure of a Hexagon, like one of the 
4 Holes in a Honey-Comb. In each Acre about 6 Fruit-Trees, and 
4 48 Foreft-Trees may be thus let. 

4 In the 4th. Fig. all the Trees are 17 Yards and \ afunder : 
4 Betwixt 3 Fruit-Trees Hands 1 Foreft-Tree. In each Acre about 
4 6 Fruit-Trees, and 12 Foreft-Trees may be fet thus. 
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And now to encourage this, Gentlemen may not only lawfully 
Plant Trees upon their own Demefnes, but in Commons alfo, and 
Open Fields, in fpacious Rows, or otherwife; provided they fet 
them fo far from other Mens Grounds, as that their Boughs hang 
not over them (as we have fhew’d was both by the Imperial, and 
our own Qonftitution, prohibited ) or no nearer one another (in 
Arable Land) than fuch Trees are ufually fet in Grounds Inclos’d • 
that is, fo as not to hinder the Plough. Such Trees, if of Fruit, 
fo difpos’d and fet, belong intirely to the Planter, (Tithes except¬ 
ed) w itliout that the Commoner can challenge any part thereof. 

It would therefore be a moft Charitable Work, to Plant Fruit, 
and Fcrejl-frees for the Benefit of the Poor, upon Commons, and 
other wafie Grounds, and fuch Places where they would thrive ; 
and where Perfons are willing to give Money to be thus employ’d 
for the ufe of the Indigent, among the fundry ways of diipofing of 
it to that--end, as in the Figures above deferib’d. 

16. But thefe incomparable Amenities and Undertakings will 
bed of all become the InfpeFcion and Care of the Noble Owners, 
Lieutenants, Rangers, and ingenious Gentlemen, when they delight 
themfelves as much in the goodlinefs of their Trees, as other Men 
generally do in their Dogs, and Horfes, for Races, and Hunting ; 
neither of which Recreations is comparable to that of Planting, 
either for Virtue or Pleafure, were things judly confider’d accor¬ 
ding to their true edimation : Not that I am of fo morofe an hu¬ 
mour, that I reprove any of thefe noble and manly Diverfions, 
feafonably us’d ; but becaufe I would court the Indudry of great 
and opulent Perfons, to profitable and permanent Delights : For, 
luppofe that Ambition were chang’d into a laudable Emulation, 
who fhould bed, and with mod artifice, raife a Plantation of Trees, 
that fhould have all the proper Ornaments and Perfections their 
Nature is fufceptible of, by their Direction and Encourage¬ 
ment ; fuch as /Elian fums up, lib. 3. c. 14. cvyivei*; ot dStt, jy 

‘jreAAw, &c. kind and gentle Limbs, plenty of large Leaves, 
an ample and fair Body, profound, or fpreading Roots, drong 
againd impetuous Winds (for fo I afFeCt to read it) extenfive and 
venerable Shade, and the like : Methinks there were as much a 
fubjeCt of Glory as could be fancied of the kind ; and comparable, 
I durd pronounce, preferable to any of their Recreations ; and 
how goodly an Ornament to their Demefnes and Dwellings, let 
their own Eyes be the fudges. 

17. One, Encouragement more I would reinforce from an Hiflo- 
ry I have read of a certain frugal, and mod indudrious Italian 
Nobleman, who, after his Lady was brought to Bed of a Daugh¬ 
ter, (considering that Wood and Timber was a Revenue coming on 
whflft the Owners were afleep) commanded his Servants immedi¬ 
ately to Plant in his Lands (which were ample) Oaks, Afhes, and 
other profitable and Marketable Trees, to the number of an Hun¬ 
dred Thoufand; as undoubtedly calculating, that each of thofe 
Trees might be worth twenty pence, before his Daughter became 
Marriageable, which would amount to 100000 Francs (which is 

near 
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near Ten thoufand pound Sterling) intended to be given with htf 
Daughter for a Portion. This was good Philofophy, and fuch as I 
am aflurd was frequently pra&is’d in Flanders upon the very fame 
account : Let us fee it once take effed amongft our many floth- 
iul Gentry, who have certainly as large Demefies, and yet are fd 
deficient in that decent Point of timely providing for their nume¬ 
rous Children : And thofe who have none, let them the rather 
Plant: frees and Vegetables have perpetuated fome frames longer 
and better than a Pedigree of a numerous Off-fpring f as I have 
already fhew’d $) and it were a Pledge of a Noble Mind to 
oblige the future Age by our particular Induftry, and by a ions 
lading Train, with the living Work of our own Hands. But I 
now proceed to more general Concerns, in order to the Queerie^ 
and firft to the Proportion4 ■ • Hi ^ ? 

18. It were but'juft, and infinitely befitting the miferable needs 
of the whole Nation, that every twenty Acres of Pafture made an 
allowance for half an Acre of Timber ,• the Ground dug about 
Ch rift mas, calling the Grafty-fide downwards till June, then du°- 
again, and about November ftirrli afrefh, and Town with Maft, or 
planted irt a clump, well preferv'd, and fenc'd for 14 or 15 years * 
unlefs that Sheep might haply Graze after 4 or 5 years : And where 
the young Trees Hand too thick, there to draw and tranfpknt 
them in the Hedge-rows, which would alfo prove excellent Jhelter 
for the Cattle: This Husbandry would more efpecially become 
Northamptonjbire, Lincolnjhire, Cornwall, and fuch other of our 
Countries as are the molt naked of Timber, Fuel, &c. and unpro¬ 
vided of Covert: For it is rightly obferv’d, that the molt fruit¬ 
ful Places leaft abound in Wood, and do moft ftarld irt need of it. 
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"thus honeft Tuffer above an hundred years fince, and the whole 
Age has juftified it; fince ’tis evident, that by Inclofure, and this 
diligent Culture, the very worft Land of England would yield ten¬ 
fold more profit, than that which is here celebrated for the bed 
and richeft Spot of it. 

19. Such as are ready to tell ye their Lands are fo wet, that their 
Woods do not thrive in them, let them be converted to Pajlure ; 
or beflow the fame Induflry on them which good Husbands do in 
Meadows by Draining; which inftead of thofe narrow Rills ( and 
Gutters rather) might be reduc’d to a proportionable Canale, cut 
even and flrait; the Earth taken out, fpread upon the weeping 
and uliginous Places: Nor would the Charge be fo much, as that 
of the yearly and perpetual renewing, and cleanfing of thofe nu¬ 
merous and irregular Slices ; befide the profit ©f floring the Canal 
with Fijh. 

It is a flothfulnefs to do otherwife, fince it might be efie&ed 
in few years, by Continually, and by degrees making the middle 
cut large, where it cannot be fo conveniently done at once, and 
the Pains would certainly be as fully recompenc’d in the growth 
of their Timber, as in that of their Grafs : Where poor hungry 
Woods grow, rich Corn, and good Cattle would be more plentiful¬ 
ly bred ; and it were beneficial to convert fomt Wood-Land (where 
the proper vertue is exhaufled) to Pajlure and Tillage ; provided, 
that frelh Land were improved alfo to Wood in recompence, and 
to balance the other. 

20. Where we find fuch uliginous and flarv’d Places (which 
fometimes obey no Art or Induflry to drain, and of which our 
pale and fading Corn is a fure Indication) we are as it were court¬ 
ed to obey Nature, and improve them from the propagation of 

Sallows, 
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Sallows, Willows, Alders, Ahele, Black-Cherry, Sycomore, Afpene, 
Birch, and the like hafty and profitable, growers, by ranging them, 
calling of Ditches, Trenches, &c. as before has been taught. 

21. In the meanwhile, ’tis a thing to be deplor’d, that fome 
Perfons bellow more in grubbing, and drefiing a few Acres which 
have been excellent Wood, to convert them into wretched Pafture, 
not worth a quarter of what the Trees would have yielded, well 
order’d, and left handing; hnce it is certain, that barren Land 
planted with Wood, will trebble the Expence in a Ihort time. Of 
this, the Right Honourable the Lord Vifcount Scudamor may give 
fair proof, who having fell'd (as I am credibly inform’d) a decay’d 
Wood, intended to be fet to Tenants ; but upon fecond thoughts, 
(and for that his Lordfhip faw it apt to cah Wood) enclos’d and 
preferv’d ; it yielded him, before thirty years were expir’d, near 
iooo Pound upon Wood-Falls ; whereas the utmof! Rent of the 
whole price of Land yearly, wTas not above 8 Pound io Shillings. 
The like I am able to confirm by inhancing a noble Perfon, who 
( a little before our unhappy Wars) having fown three, or lour 
Acres with Acorns, the fourth year transplanted them which grew 
too thick all about his Lordjhip : Thefe Trees are now of thatfta- 
ture, and lb likely to prove excellent Timber, that they are alrea¬ 
dy judg’d to be almoff as much worth as the whole Demefnes ,* 
and vet they take off nothing from other profits, having been dil- 
creetly difpos’d of at the fird defignment. And fuppollngtheTcw- 
geevity of Trees fliould not extend to the Periods we have (upon 
lo good account) produc’d ; yet, neither is their arrival to a ve¬ 
ry competent perfection, fo very difeouraging ; fince I am cicdi- 
bly inform’d, that feveral Perfons have built of Timber (and that of 
Oak) which were Acorns within this forty years ; and I find it cre¬ 
dibly reported, that even our famous Forefl of Dean, hath been 
utterly wafted no lefs than three feveral times, within the fpace of 
Nine hundred years. The Prince Elettor Frederic IV. in the year 
1606. fow’d a part of that mod barren Heath of Lambertheim, 
with Acorns after Plowing, as I have been inform d : It is now 
likely to prove a mod goodly Foreft, though all this while mife- 
rably negleCted by realoil of the Wars. For the care of Plant¬ 
ing Trees, diould indeed be recommended to Princes and Great 
Perfons, who have the Fee of the Eftate ; Tenants upon the Rack, 
by reafon of the tedious expectation, and jealoufie of having 
their Rents enhanc’d, are for the mod part averfe from this Hus¬ 
bandry ; fo that unlefs the Landlord will be at the whole Charge 
of Planting and Fencing, ( without which as good no Planting ) 
little is to be expected ; and whatsoever is propos d to them 
above their ufual courfe, is look’d upon as the whim and fancy of 

Speculative Perfons, which they turn into ridicule when they are 
applied to Attion ; and this, (lays an ingenious and excellent Hus¬ 
band, whofe Obfervations have afforded me no little Treafuie ) 
might be the reafon, why the prime Writers of all Ages, endea¬ 
vour’d to involve their Difcourfes with Allegories, and ^Enigmatical 
Terms, to protedt them from the contempt and pollution of the 
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Vulgar, which has been of fome ill Confequence in Husbandry ; 
for that very few Writers of Worth, have adventured upon lo 
plain a Subject; though doubtiefs to any confidering Perfori, the 
moil delightful kind of Natural Philofophy, and that which em¬ 
ploys the moft ufeful part of the Mathematics. 

The Right Honourable the late Lord Vifcount Mount ague has 
Planted many thoufands of Oaks, which I am told, he drew out 
of Ccpp ces, big enough to defend themfelvcs ; and that with fuch 
fucceis, as has exceedingly improv’d his Pofejftons; and it is a wor¬ 
thy Example. To conclude, I could have ihewn art Avenue 
Planted to a Houfe handing in a barren Park, the Soil a cold 
Clay ; it confided totally of Oaks, one hundred in number : The 
Perfon who firft fet them (dying very lately) lived to fee them 
fpread their Branches 12,3 Foot in compafs, which at didance of 
24 Foot, mingling their lhady Trefes tor above 1000 in length, 
form’d themfelVes into one of the moil venerable and Lately Ar¬ 
bor-walks, that in my life I ever beheld : This was at Baynards in 
Surrey, arid belonging lately to my mod honour’d Brother, ( a 
moft indudrious Planter of Wood) Richard Evelyn, Efq,* fince 
tranfplanted to a better World : The Walk is broad 56 Foot, and 
one Tree with another, containing by eftimation three quarters of 
a Load of Timber in each Tree, and in their Lops three Cords of 
Fire-wood: Their Bodies were not of the tailed, having been top¬ 
ped when they were young, to reduce them to an uniform height; 
yet was the Timber mod excellent for its fcantling, and for their 
heads, few in England excelling them : Where fome of their Con¬ 
temporaries were planted fingle in the Park without cumber, 
they fpread above fourfeore Foot in Arms ; all of them fince cut 
down and dedroy’d, by the Perfon who continued to detain the 
jud Podellion Of that EJlate, from thofe to whom of Right and 
Conference it belong’d. Since then it is difpos’d of, I am glad it 
is fallen into the hands of the prefent Pojfejfor. 

22. But I have fome few Indances to fuperadd, of no mean En¬ 
couragement, before I difmifs my Reader, becaufe they are fo very 
pregnant and Authentick. Sir Tho.Southwel, after he had fold, and 
fell d all the Timber and Under-wood in a certain parcel of Land 
lying in Car brook, in the County of Norfolk, call’d by the name 
of Latimer Wood, containing 80 Acres (now, as I underhand, be¬ 
longing to Sir Rob. Clayton, Knight ) granted a Leafe of the faid 
Ground, with other Land, to one Tho. Waftney (the Father) with 
liberty to grub and dub-up all the Wood and Stub-dioots remain¬ 
ing, arid to clear the faid Ground for Pafture Or Tillage, as he 
ihould think to be mod for his Profit and Advantage : Accord¬ 
ingly he puts out the fame to Labourers to flub and clear ; but was, 
it feeitis, perfwaded by one of them, to preferve fome of the 
young Stands or Saplings then growing there, as that which might 
be of greater emolument to him before the expiration of the 
Leafe, than if he Ihould quite extirpate them, and convert the 
faid Ground to Tillage: Thefe Saplings were then fo Email, as 

when 
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uhtn it happend that ariy of- the Labourers did break the Lift of 
his Mattock, he could hardly find orie amongfi: them, big enough 
to make another of for his prefent life : Nav, when the Hid La¬ 
bourers had made an end of clearing the Ground of the old Stub- 
J.oots, upon which the Timber and Under-wood did grow Cwhich is 
n°u 50 yeats fince) there was not a Tree left growing in it, that 
could be valued at above Three Pence to be fell’d for arty Ufe or 
lervice : About the year 160, the Eftate being thin come (after 
the Death of Sir Rich. Crane, Knight) to WiBittm Oine, Efq; an'd 
the JLeafe of the fame to The. Waftney (the Sim) he Offered coo Of 
the bell of tile laid young Ocik-fipplings to one'Dhnitl Halt ( a 
Dealer in Timber) for tifo jhibtiftgs and fix pened the Tree, which he 
refufing to give, the faid Tho- Waftney, making his Application tb 
Mr. Crane aboVe-ittention’d (then Owner of tho Eft ate) and defiring 
Daniel Hall to acquaint him what pity it was to cht down fuch 
young and thriving Trees ; Mr. Crane was perfwaded to dllbw the 
laid Tho. Wajlney fourfieore po/mds^ and to let them Hand; fince which 
time, the faid Mr. Crane fold as marly ofthofe Tries a 
as came to about forty pounds, and left growing, and remaining oh 
the Ground about 1380 Trees ; which, in Aiipfih67L being.( up- 
on die del ire of Mr. Crane) valued by ’the laid Daniel/fa/}, were 
eftimated to be Worth 700 /. himfdf fince offdriHgTor fdhi'e of die 
laid Tteei 40 afid Jo fhillingS[ a Tt'eefi yoo Sf’tMh belhg Better 
worth than 500 /. Now the faid 'Latimer Wbod w c re it Ifl 
the Timber, would not be let for -above four or "five Shillings fier. 
Acre at the mod. The particulars1 of this T/iftory I received1 %- 
der the Hartds and Certificates of tlieabove-mention’d DamellfaU, 
who is the Timber-Merchant, and two of. the Shfibers or Labour¬ 
ers (yet living) that were employ’d to clear the Gfoiirid. I liatfe 
likewife tranfmitted to me this account' from Mr. ShOrpf under 
the Hand of Robert Daye, Efq; one of his Majefty's JuftlWd t^e 
Peace for the County oi Norfolk, as followeth. 

There were in 1636. an hundred Timber-Trees of Oak, grow¬ 
ing on fome Grounds belonging then to Thorrias Day of Scoplefdn, 
in the County of Norfolk, E% Which were that year fold to one 
Rob. Bowgeon Of Hingham in the fard County, for 100 l. which 
price was believed to equal, if not to fufmount their ihtrinfick 
worth and value ; for, after Agreement made fdr them, a Refufa't 
happening (which, continu’d the Trees landingtill the Tear 1671.) 
thole very Trees were fold to tho. Etiys of fflndhdm'C Tmbdrr 
Mafler ) and ode Hen. Morley, Carpenter, by Mr. Day ( Sort of 
the faid Thomas Day, Efq;) for 5*60 founds : And this coifies 
to me Attefted under the Hand of Efquire ‘Day hiOifelf, dated 
4 May 1678. 

From the fame Mr. Sharp I receive this Itiftance; of art Ajb 
planted by the hands of one Mr. Mm. Salter in that to'unty, 
which he fold for 40 r. before his Death; but this is frequent. , ’ 

I am likewife affur’d that three Acrds of barren Land, fowh Wftft 
Acorns about 60 years fince, and now becOrfre a very thriving 
Wood, the Improvement of thofe few Acres amounts to 30b ?. 

S f z more 
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more than the Rent of the Land, and w hat it was before w erth to 
be fold : Once more, and I have done. 

Upon thcEftate of George Pitt, Lfq; of Stratfeildfea, in tfceGw#- 
ty of Southampton, a Survey of Timber being taken in the Year 1659, 
it came to 10300 /. befides near iocoo Samplers not valu’d, and 
growing up naturally : Since this, there hath been made by feve- 
ral Sales 5600/. and there has been fell’d for. Repairs, Building 
and neceflary Ufes to the value (at the lead) of 1200 /. fo as the 
whole Falls of Timher amount to 6800 /. The Timber upon the 
fame Ground being again furveyd Anno 1677,- appears to be worth 
above 21000 /. hefides 8 or 9000 Samplers, and young Trees to be 
left handing, and not reckon’d in the Survey ,* But what is yet to 
be obferved, mofl of this Timber above-mention’d, being Oak,grows 
in Hedg-rows, and Idas that the handing of it does very little pre¬ 
judice to the Plow or Pajlure. 

It is likewife affirm’d,, that upon a Living in the fame place, of 
about 40 /. per An.. Rent, there was (by an Efiimation taken in. the 
Year 1653.J Three hundred thirty eight young Timber Trees valu’d 
at fifty nine Pound ; the Saplings at thirty one Pound fourteen 
Shillings: And upon a later Survey taken the laft Year 1677 ; the 
worth of the Timber on that Living, is valued at above eight hun¬ 
dred Pound, befides four or five hundred young thriving Trees, 
which have fince the Survey in 16^3. grow n naturally up, not 
reckoned in this Account. With fuch, and the like Infiances, com¬ 
ing to me from Perfons and Gentlemen of unqueftionable credit (di- 
lperfed through feveral other Counties of this Nation) I might lur- 
nifh a juft Volume ; and I have-produced thefe Examples, becaufe 
they are conjpicuous, full of encouragement, worthy our imitation ; 
and fhat from thefe, and fundry others which I might enumerate, 
we have made this Obfervation, that almoft any Soil is proper for 
fome profitable Timber-Trees or .other, w hich is good for very lit¬ 
tle elfe. 

23. Befides Common Pafiure w hich lias long been fed, and is the 
very beft, Meadow, that is up-land and rich, and fuch as we find to 
be naturally Wood-feere fas they term it) the bottoms of Downs, 
and like places well plow'd and /own, will bear lufty Timber, being 
broken up, and let lie till Midfummer, and then fiirred again before 
fowing about November. 

Mr. Cook's Directions are thefe: Prepare as for fowing of Early, 
about February fcatter yourSeeds : If you plow your Ground into 
great Ridges, the thicknefs of the Earth on the top will afford more 
depth and nourishment for the Roots, and the Furrows being filed 
up with Leaves, when rotten, will lead tliz Rcots fromene Ridge 
to another: InAry Ground plow the Ridges crofs theDefcent, not 
to drain, but keep the Water on the Ground, -but in Wet Lands, 
contrary : This I hold to be-an excellent Note : He conceives 
the Early feafon to be of the lateft to fovv your Seeds, htt with 
Oats it does well, fo you fow- them not too thick ,• but ’tis beft 
of all to fow them by themfelves, without any Crop of Grain 
at all, 

A more 
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A more expeditious way is to plant with Sets,-leaking holes Dr 

foffes (which are heft) two Foot wide, and deep, and about, half .a 
. /?«£drlfetnt, •viz. four inevery Rodfquaie, two Sets in-each hole, * 
lowing: your Keys and Seeds among them the enfuing Spring, and 
that continued as oft as you find Stampings and Keys to be had, even 
till your Wood be perfedtly furnifhed,only taking care that they lie 
not long too thick, becaufe it will heat and burn the Kernels, and 
therefore let them be put into the Ground as foon as they are prefs’d, 
or elfe lay them thin or parted with ft raw. 

In cafe your Land be poor, and wanting depth, or but indiffe¬ 
rent, obferving the pofture of your Ground, divide it into Four 
Yards diftance at both extreams, by fmail flakes, making Rows of 
them by fettiog up fome few between them to diredl, and lay your 
Work ftraight, ploughing one Yardof each fide of the flakes, if the 
Ground be Green-fwardfor the eafer running of the Roots: Flaving 
thus ploughed two Yards, and left two unploughed through your 
whole Piece fome fhort time before Planting Seafon, fo foon as 
the fall or the Leaf begins, dig up the unplough’d Interfiices, lay¬ 
ing one half of the Earth on the upplow’d Pieces, and the other 
half upon the reft, and as you do this, plant your prepared Sets 
about a Yard diftant, with.ftore of Sallow, or other Cuttings with 
them, digging that Ground which you laid on the plowed part a 
good Spade deep, which will make it near a Foot thick to plant 
your Sets in : Thus proceed from onemnplowM Ground to ano¬ 
ther till all of it is planted : Two Men on each fide of the Ridges 
will foon difpatch the work,which would be finillied by the latter 
end of January, which is the Left time for the fowing your Keys, 
Nuts, and other Seeds, unlefs the Weather be frofty, in which cafe 
you may a little defer it: And when all is fow’d, cover them a 
little with’the Shovelings of fome Ditches, Pond, or other Stuff, 
as an allured good way to improve fuch Grounds to confidera- 
ble advantage. 

For the planting of Wallnuts, Chefnuts, Cider-Apples or any other 
For eft or Fruit-tree, in open Fields, Mr. Cook direifts how the7/v- 
angular Form exceeds.all the reft for beauty and advantage: I refer 
you to his 3 3 Chap. 

An.old and judicious Planter of Woods, preferibes us thefe Di- 
teHions, for improving of Sheep-.walks, Downs, Heaths, (Ac. Sup- 
pole, on every fuch Walk on which 500 Sheep might be kept, there 
were plow’d up twenty Acres (plow d pretty deep, that the Roots 
might take hold, and be able to refill the Winds) this fliould be 
lowed with Maft of Oak, Beech, Chats of AJh, Maple-Keys, Sloes, 
Service-Berries, Nuts, Bullis, (Ac. bruis’d Crabs and Haws, mingled 
and Scattered about the Tides and ends of the Ground, near a \ ard 
in breadth. On the reft fowno Haws, but fome few Crab-kernels: 
Then begin at a fide, and fow five Yards broad, plowing under 
the Maft, (Ac. very lliallow ,* then leave fix Yards in breadth, and 

fow and plow five. Yards more,- and fo from fide to fide, remem- 
bring to leave a Yard and half at the laft fide ; let the reft of the 
head-lands lie, till the remainder of the Clofe befownin March with 

Oats, 

* 
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tb Iprtfeitfb it from hurt of Gattel, and potching.-the 
Ground ; when the Spring is of two Years growth, draw part of 
iifbrOrdck-fets ; and when the reft of the Trees are of fix Years 
fhoot, exhauft it of more, and leave nbt above forty of either fde, 
each mv foe Tards diftant ; and here and there a Crab-flock to graff 
on, and in the invironing Hedge (to be left thick) let the Trees 
.ftand four Yards afunder ,- which if forty four were fpared, will 
amount to about 4000 Trees.- At twenty Years end ftock up 2060 
of them, lop a thoufand more every ten Years, and referve the re¬ 
maining thoufand for Timbers Judge what this may be worth in a 
ihort time, befdes the Grafs, &c. which will grow' the firft fix or 
lewen Years, and the benefit of flielter lor Sheep in ill Weather, 
when they cannot be folded ; and the Pafture which will be had 
under the Trees, now at eleven Yards interval, by reafon of the 
flocking up thole 2000 we mentioned, excepting the Hedges 2 and 
if in any of iliefe Places any confderable Waters fortune to lie in 
their Bottoms , Fowl would abundantly both breed and harbour 
there. Thele are admirable Directions for Park-lands, where JheU 
ter and Food is lcarcy. 

But even this Improvement yet does no w ay reach what I have 
met withal in the moft accurate, and no lefs laborious Calculation 
of Captain Smith upon this very Topic ; where he demonftratively 
sflerts, that a thmfxind Acres of Land, planted at one foot interval 
in >7201 Rows, taking up 51854401 Plants of Oak, AJh, Chef nut, (or 
tobcfmu) taking up 17184800 of each fort, and fit to be tranf- 
plmted at three years period (if fet in good Ground) are worth 
eighteen pence the hundred; and there being 345696 hundred, it 
'amounts to no lels than 2592 7 l. 4 s. befides the Chefnuts, of which 
there being 1728480 /. (valued at, and worth half a Crown the 
Hundred') they come to 21606 /. and the total of all, to 47533 /. 
41. ".:••• , 

This being made out,confider what an immenfeSum great Ttees 
w ould amount to, and in a large quantity of Land; luefi as were 
worthy a Royal undertaking: It is computed, that at three foot di- 
ftance, the firft Felling (that is,eight or nine years after Plants 
ing) w ould be worth in Hoops, Poles, Firing,^. 55017/. andth^ 
i'econd Fell, 28677 /. 19 s. 7 d. And the fourth (which may be 
about thirty two years from their Semination f) 901041. 17.x. send 
lo forw ard. 

At four foot interval, and Felling, according to the-fame propor¬ 
tion, you may likeuufe reckon; and inti years, with 3 years Crop 

of Wheat (fow’d at firft between,) it will amount to 34001 •/. 9 s. 
4 d. and the next, very much more,- in regard the Wood will Ipring 
up thicker : So as at the fifth Fell, the account ftands 126992 A 
i o s. 2 d. &c. and at the feventh (whoever lives to it) 200000: 
And if planted at wider diftance,u/z. 18 foot (according to the Cap¬ 

tains Method) at 30 or 40 years growth,you may compute them 
worth 192961/. 6x.and in feventy years,201001,--befides the three 
years Crop of Wheat ; in all 410312 -/. 16 s. which at 36/00? in¬ 

terval 
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tcrval (accounted the utmoft for Timber) takes up ( for 1000 
Acres) .40401 Treefc for the firfi: zoo years. Then, 

To make room, as they gro\v larger, grubbing up every middle 
Tree, at 9 1. per Tree, 19800 amount ^099000 l. and the re¬ 
maining 20601 at 220 years growth, at but 8 /. per Tree, comes 
to 164808 /. befides the inferior Crop of Meadow, or C0/7* in all 
this time, fown in the diftances ,• reckoning for three years pro- 
dud: 90000 Bufiels at 5 s. perBufhel, which will amount to.2 2700 /. 
befides the Straw., Chaffee, which at 7 n a Load, and 3 d. a Bufbet 
Chaff, comes to 2027 /. So as the total Improvement (befides the 
217 years emolument arifng from the Corn, Cattel, (A cl) amounts 
to 288333. 

And thefe Trees (as well they may) coming to be worth for 
Timber, 20 /. an Oak ; the 20601 Trees amount to 412020 /. and 
the, total improvement of the 1000 Acres (the Corn Profits not 
computed) afeends to 675:833 /. So as admit there were in all 
England (and which his Majejly might eafily compafs, even for his 
own Proportion, arid for Pofterity) 20000 Acres thus planted, at 
two foot diameter (and, as may be prefum’d, thirty/iw/ high,which 
in 15*0 years they might well arrive toj they would be worth 
13716660/. an immenfe and ftupendous Sum, and an everlafting 
fupply for all the Ufes both of Sea and Land: But it is to Captain 
Smith's Laborious Works (to which I willr all encouragement) 
that we have the total Charge of this noble Undertaking from the 
frit Semination , to their maturity ; by which it will be eafe 
to compute what the Gains will be for any greater or lejfer quan¬ 
tity. 

But now to return td the place of Planting (from whence this 
Calculation has more than a little diverted) we fhallfind, as we laid, 
that even in the mod craggy, uneven, cold and expofed places, not 
fit foe Arable, as in Bifcay, (Ac. and in our very Peaks of Derby/hire, 
and other Rocky places, Ajhes grow about every Village,and we find 
that Oak, Beech, Elm and Afh will profper in the molt flinty Soils. 
And it is truly from thele Indications, more than from any other 

WhatfoeVer,that a broken and decaying Farmer is to bediftinguifh’d 
from a fubfiantial Free-bolder, the very Trees fpeaking the conditi¬ 
ons of the Mafler : Let not then the Royal Patrimony bear a Bank¬ 
rupt's Reproach : But to defeend yet lower; 

24. Had every Acre but three or four Tm’.qandas many of Fruit 
in it as would a little adorn the Hedge-rows, the improvement would 
be of fair advantage in a few years ; for it is a lliame that Turnip- 
planter s^oxtXA demoliih and undoe Hedge-rows near London, where 
the Mounds and Fences are dripp’d naked, to give Sun to a few mi- 
ferable Roots, which would thrive altogether aS well under them, 
being skilfully prun'd and lopp'd: Our Gardeners will not believe 
me, but I know it to be true, tho Pliny had not affirmed it : As 
for Elms (faith he) their (hade is fo gentle and benign, that it nou- 
rifires whatfoever grows under it: And Qif. 17. c.22.) it is his opi¬ 
nion of dll other Trees (very few excepted) provided their Branches 
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be par’d away,* which being difcreetly done, improves the Tim¬ 
ber, as we have already hie Wed. 

Indeed where Elm are planted either about very final 1 Crofts or 
Avenues referv’d for Pafture, the Roots are apt to fpringup and an¬ 
noy the Grafs : But I fpeak of the larger Field, and even in the 
former, that part of the Root which fpreads into the Field, may (as 
J have lliewnj be hinder’d from infecting it, by cutting away thole 
Filers which run into the Field, without any impeachment to the 

'growth 6f the Trees; of which I have fome whofe Roots are cut off 
very near the main flews at one fide, thriving almod altogether as 
well as thofe which have their Roots entire. 

2,5. Now Jet us calculate a little at adventure, and much with¬ 
in what is both fafible, and very pojfible; and welhall find, that four 
'Fruit-trees in each Acre throughout England, the product fold but 
at fix-pence the Bujhel (but where do we now buy them fo cheap?) 
will be worth a Million yearly : What then may we reafonably 
judge of Timber, admit but at the growth of four pence per Acre 
yearly (which is the lowed that can be edimated) it amounting 
to near half a Million ? if (as ’tis fuppos’d) there may be five or 
fix and twenty Millions of fipuare Acres in the Kingdom (befidesFens, 
High-ways, Rivers, &c. not counted) and without reckoning in 
the Mafl, or Loppings; which whofoever ihall calculate from the 
Annual Revenue, the Mafl only of Weftphalia (a final 1 and wretch¬ 
ed Country in Germany) does yield to that Prince, will conclude to 
be no defpicable Improvement. 

±6. In this poor Territory, every Farmer does by ancient cuftom 
plant fo many Oaks about his Farm, as may fiuffice to feed his Swine: 
To effed this, they have beenfo careful, that when of late Years 
the Armies infeded the poor Country, both Imperialifls, and Prote- 
flants ; the only Bifhoprick of Munfter was able to pay One hundred 
thoufand Crowns per menfem (which amounts of our Money to about 
25000 l.fterling) befides the ordinary entertainment of their own 
Princes and Private Families. This being incredible to be practis’d 
in fo extream barren a Country, I thought fit to mention, either to 
encourage, or reproach us : General Melancler was wont to fay,The 
good Husbandry of their Anceftors had led them this Stock pro fa¬ 
ir a Anchora; confidering how the People were afterward reduc’d 
to live even on their Trees, when the Soldiers had devoured their 
Hogs ; redeeming themfelves from great Extremities, by the Tim¬ 
ber which they were at lad compell’d to cut down, and which, had 
it continued,would have prov’d the utter defolation of that whole 
Country. 

1 have this Inflance from my mod Worthy and Honourable 
Friend Sir William Curfnis (late his Majedy’s Refldent in Germany) 
who received this Particular from the Mouth of Melander himfelf: 
In like manner, the Princes and Freedoms of Hefle, Saxony, Thu¬ 
ringia, and divers other places there, make vad Incomes of their 
Forefl-fruit (befides the Timber) lor Swine only : So as in a certain 

[Wood in Hoff a only, twenty thoufand have been fatted, yielding the 
Prince 30000 Florins. 
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J fay then, whofoever {hall duly confider this, will find planting 
o': Wood to be no contemptible Addition, befides the Pafhire much 
improved, the cooling o £ fat and heavy Cattle, keeping them from 
Injurious Motions, difturbance, and running as they do in Sum¬ 
mer, to find [belter from the heat and vexation of Flies. ' 

i". But I have done, and it is how time to get out of the Wood, 
and to recommend this, and all that we have propos'd, to Ins moll 
Sacred Majefty, the Honourable Parliament,and to the Lord High 
Treasurer, Principal Officers, and Commiffioners of the Royal Na¬ 
vy that where fuch Improvements may be made, it be fpcedh 
ly and vigoroully profecuted,* and where any Defells appear, they 
may be duly reformed. 

28. And what if for this purpofe there were yet fome additio¬ 
nal. Office conftituted,which ffiould have a more univerfal Infpellion, 

and the charge of all the Woods and Forefts in his Majefly s Domini¬ 
ons ? This might eafily be performed by Deputies in every County; 
Perfons judicious and skilful in Husbandry-, and who might be re¬ 
pair’d to for advice and direction : And if fuch there are at pre¬ 
lent (as indeed our Laws feem to provide) that thcix Power befuf- 
ficiently amplified where any thing appears deficient; and aS their 
Zeal excited by worthy Encouragements,fo might Neglebts be en¬ 
counter’d by a vigilant and indultrious Check. It ffiould belong 
to their Province, to fee that fuch Proportions of Limber, were 
planted and fet out upon every hundred, or more of Acres, as the 
Honourable Commiffioners have fuggefted 5 or as might be thought 
convenient, the quality and nature of the places prudently confider- 
ed : It ffiould be their Office alfo to take notice of the growth and 
decay of Woods, and of their fitnefs for publick ujes and fale, and df 
all tliefe to give Advertifements, that all defedb in their ill govern^ 
ing may be fpeedily remedied ; and the Superior Officer or Survey¬ 
or, ffiould be accountable to the Lord Treafurer, and to the prin¬ 
cipal Officers of his Majefly s Navy for the time being : And why 
might not fuch a Regulationbc worthy theeftabliffiing by fome^- 
lemn and Publick All of State, becoming our Glorious Prince, 

SOVEREIGN OF THE SEAS,- and his 
Prudent Senate, this prefent Parliament ? 

But to ffiew how this Xilotrophice Studium for the prefervation 
of Timber Was honour’d, 

29. We find in Ariflotles Politics, the Ccnftitution of Extra-ur- De collegia 
ban Magiftrates to be Siharum Cuftodes ; and fuch were the Conffiu- brmm, cento= 
lares Silva, which the Great Cafar himfelf (even in a Time when Dendrc^ho- 

ft'aly did abound in Timber) inlfituted ; and was one of the very rorum,#*™- 

firft things which he did, at the fettling of that vaft Empire, 

$ sir Caudicari- 
crum , plurim<e exf ant Infcriptioncs apud Lipfium in lib. Infcrip. antiq. quales Bergmenfnim, Brixianor* 
Comenftum , Lugduncnf. Araricortm & Rbodanicor. eorumque corporum , & CoUegiorum patronis 
curatoribuf. Vide etiam Hicron. Rubeum lib. I. Hifi. Ra-vcmiat. Item de Dendrophoris 
Lod. Theodof lib. i. & 2.‘ iifdern verbis inferipto : Marafpi? Qrb. Marit. lib. J. cap. 
24, 

( Tt 
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the Civil Wars had exceedingly wafted the Country : Suetonius re¬ 
lates it in the Life ok Julius ; and Peter Crinitus in his Filth Book 
De Ilonefta Difciplina, c. 3. gives this Reafon for it. Ut mat erics 
(faith he) non deejftet, qua videlicet Navigia pulhca pojfent a p r a fe¬ 
ll uru falrum, confici : True it is, that this Office was fometimes 
called Provincia minor ; but for the moll part, annex’d and joined 
to fome of the greateft Consuls themfelves ; that facetious Sarcafm 
of the Comxdian (w here Plautus names it Provincia caudicaria) re¬ 
ferring only to fome under Officer, fubfervient to the other : And 
Rich a Charge is at this day extant amongd the noble Venetians, 
who have near trivifi (belides what they nourilh in other places) 
a goodly Foreft of Oaks, preferved as a Jewel, for the only ufe of 
the Arfenal, called the Montello, which is in length twelve Miles, 
large five, and near twenty Miles in compafs ; carefully fupervifed 
by a certain Officer, whom they name il Capitano : The like have 
the Genoczes for the care of the goodly Forejls of Aitonce, in the 
JJland of Corfica, full of goodly Oaks and other timber ; which not 
only furnifh that State with fufficient Materials to build their own 
G allies and other Veffels, but fo many for fale to other Nations,that 
fince the late Infult the French made upon that Glorious City, he 
has haughtily forbid them to traffick any more with Strangers, by 
Applying them as heretofore, to their great detriment and lofs : 
This timber is of fuch a Grain and Quality, as though felled in the 
New-Moon, it is not at all impair’d. 

We might, befides all th efe,inftance in many other prudent Stater;' 
not to importune you with the exprefs Laws which Ancus Martius 
the Nephew of Numa and other Princes long before Ccefar, did ordain 
for this very purpofe; fince indeed, the care of fo publick and ho¬ 
nourable a s\ Enter prize as is this ok Planting and Improving of Woods, 
is a right nolle and RoyalUndertaking; as that of the Foreft of Dean; 
&c. in particular (were it bravely manag’d) an Imperial Defign; 
and I do pronounce it more w orthy of a Prince, who truly con- 
fults his Glory in the highefl Intereft of his Suljetts, than that of 
gaining Battels, or fubduing a Province. 

And nowT after all this, and the Direllions and Encouragements enu¬ 
merated in this Chapter, together with the moft Important Con¬ 
cerns of thefe Dominions, and (next to Gods immediate Protellion) 
the only and moft neceflary Expedient to preferve them: By whofe 
Negligence fo little Effeds appear of thefe Improvements which might 
by this time have been made in the Royal Magazines ever fince the 
Firft Edition of this Treatife (and of fo fair a growth of ufeful tim¬ 
ber) I lift not to declare ; though the Officers then intrufted, and 

■ w'hofe duty it was, be nowT no more : I cannot, however, but call 
to mind how feemingly folicitous and earned the Commiffioners w ere, 
I Ihould digeft and methodize the Papers I laid before them on 
this Subjed:, with a Zeal becoming Publick Spirits (as under their 
Hands I have to lliew) whild the putting it in pradice to any lau¬ 
dable degree, w;as foon cad by as a Projett fcarce worth the while. 
I again affirm, That had thefe Advantages of Foreft Culture been 

then 
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then vigoroufly encouraged and promoted, there had now been of 
thofe Materials infinite (lore, even from the very Acorn and Semi¬ 
nary, a competent advance of the moil ufeful timber for the build¬ 
ing of Ships, (as I think is futficiently made out) fince his late 
Majefty’s Reftoration : The want of timber, add theneceility of bej 
ing fupply’d by Foreign Countries, if not prevented by better and 
more Iriduftrious Inflruments, may prove in a Ihort time a great¬ 
er mifchief to the Publick, than the late diminution of the Coin. I 
willi I prove no Prophet , whilft I cannot for my life but often 
think of what the Learned above a hundred Years fince 
was wont to fay (long before thofe Barbarous Wars had madethefe 
Devaluations in Germany), That the Time was coming, wrhen the 
want of xteeThings would be the Ruin of Europe, Lignum, probam 

Monet am, probosAmicos; timber,Good Money,mdSincereFr lends: How 
far we fee this Pr edition already verify’d, let others judge: And if 
what I here have touch’d with (omeRefentment in behalf ofthePub- 

lick and my Country, in this Ruflick Difcourfe,and us’d the freedom of 
a plain Forefter,feems too rude; it is the Perfon I was commanded 
to put on, and my Plea is ready, 

Ap'joq 7r3iq civ/ip 

} . . ? '• • i * . ’ •• 

Prcefente Quercu, ligna quivis codigit. 
U Vi / 
:ih I 

■, ■ ■ 

For who could have fpokcn lefs upon fo ample a Suljeft ? and there-' 
fore I hope my Zeal for it in thefe Papers, willexcufe the prolixi¬ 
ty of this DigreJJion, and all other the Imperfeftzons of my Services. 

Si canimus Silvas, Silva: funt Confule dionte* 
^ ■’ A O / * v ... 

’>• 11 f f r\ \ \ ‘ o” i mo j 
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An Hijlorical Account of the Sacrednefs and 
Vje of jianding Groves, &c. 

o sic?? **?n. c 
V * r 1 C-1 > * ' * 

i. A ND thus have we finilh’d what we efteem’d neceflary for 
il the Dire&ion of Planting., and the Culture of Trees and 

Woods in general; whether for the raifing of New, or prefervation 
of the more Ancient and venerable fbddes, crowning the Brows of 
lofty Hills, or furnifhing and adorning the more fruitful and hum¬ 
ble Plains, Groves and Forejls, futh as were never prophan’d by the 
Inhumanity of Edge-Tools : Woods,whole Original are as unknown 
as the Arcadians ; like the goodly Cedars of Lib anus, Pfalm 104. 
Arhores Dei, according to the Hebrew, for fomething doubtlefs 
which they noted in the Genius of thofe Venerable Places befides 
their meer Bulk and Stature : And verily, I cannot think to have 
well acquitted my felf of thisufefui Subjell, till I {hall have in fome 
fort vindicated the Honour of Trees and Woods, by {hewing my Rea¬ 
der of what Eflimation they were of old for their Diviners well as 
Civil Ufes ; at lead refrefh both Him, and my Self \ with what oc¬ 
curs of Hijlorical and Inftrudfive amongll the Learned concerning 
them. And firft, Jianding Woods and Forejls were not only the 0- 
riginal Habitations of Men, and for Defence and Fortrefj'es, but the 
firft occafion of that Speech, Polity and Society which made them 

* Vitruv. 1.2. differ from Beajls. This, the Architect * Vitruvius ingenioufly de- 
f*J- fcribes, where he tells us that the violent percuftion of one Tree 

againft another forced by an impetuous Wind, fetting them on fire, 
the Flame did not fo much furprize and affright the falvage Fore- 
Jlers, as the Warmth,which (after a little gazing at the unulual Ac¬ 
cident) they found fo comfortable : This (fays he) invited them 
to approach it nearer, and as it (pent and con fum’d, by Signs and 
Barbarous Tones (which in procefs of time were form’d into fig- 

nificanc 
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nifcant Words) to encourage one another to lupply it with frefli 
Combuftibles r By this Accident the Wild People, who before were 
airaid of one another, and dwelt afunder, began to find the bene¬ 
fit and fweetnels of Society, Mutual Afliftance, and Converfation, 
wliicli they afterwards improv’d, by building Houfis with thofe 
Trees, and dwelling nearer together: From thele mean and imper¬ 
fect beginnings they arriv’d in time to be Authors of the mod po- 
lifh’d Arts, eftablifli’d Laws, peopl’d Nations, planted Countries, and 
laid the Foundation of all that Order and Magnificence which the 
jfucceeding Ages have enjoy’d: No more then let us admire the 
Enormous Moles and Bridges oi Caligula acrofs to Baice; or that of 
Trajan over the Pd/^iitf,{tupendous Work of Stone, and Marble, to 
the adverfe Shores ; whilfl our Timber and our Trees making us 
Bridges to the furtheft Indies and Antipodes, Land us into New 
Worlds : In a word (arid to fpeak a bold and noble truth) Trees and 
Woods have twice fav’d the whole World; firfl by the Ark, then 
by the Crofs ; making full amends for tlie Evil Fruit of the Tree 
in Paradife, by that which was born on the Tree in Golgotha. But 
that we may give an account of their [acred, and other XJfes of thefe 
venerable Retirements, we will next proceed to deferibe what thofe 
Places were. . 

i. Though Silva was the more general Name, denoting a large 
Tradt of Wood, or Trees, the inciduce and c reduce-, yet there were le¬ 
ver al other Titles attributed to greater or letter Affemblies of 
them : Domus Silvce was a Summer-Houfe; and fuch was Solomons 

(jpvfAx. i ifeg.VII. 2. As when they planted them for Plea- 
fure arid Shade only, they had their Nemora; and as we our Parks, 
for the prefervation of Game, arid particularly Venifon, &c. their 
Battuij and Silva invia, lecluded for the moll part from the refine. 
But among Authors we meet with nothing more frequent, and in¬ 
deed more celebrated, than thole Arboreous Amenities and Planta¬ 
tions of Woods, which they call’d Luci-, and which, though fome- 
times we confefs, were reftrain’d to certain peculiar places, for pe- 
votion, (which were never to be fell’d); yet were they alfo prom if- 
cuoufly both ufed, and taken for all that the wide Forefi compre¬ 
hends, or can lignifie. To difmifs a number of Critics, The Name 
Lucas is deriv’d by Quintilian and others who delight to play 
with Words (by Antiphrafis) aminime Lucendo becauie of its den- 

%, 
—--niilli penetrabilis aftro. f,ae Lit" 

„ i J Jitim m Germc- 
niam Taciti 

whence Apuleias us’d Luco fublucido ; and the Poets, Sublujlri urn- proiixefaru. 

bra : Others (oil the contrary) have taken it for Light in the Maf 
culine ; umbra non quia minime, fed quia maytime Luceat ; by fo ma¬ 
ny Lamps fufpended in them before the Shrine ; or becauie they 
kindled Fires, by what Accident unknown : 

Whether 
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-Whether it u?ere 

f See the 
Learned Pez- 
ron Antiq. 

fufe. 
¥ Eufeb.Lib. 
V. cap. 19. 
Demonfir. £- 
'vang. ubi de 
Terebintho. 
Hieronymus, 
de locis Hebrai- 

cis, Sc'C. 
+ Hierom. in 
Epitaph. Paul. 
•vide & Eras: 
Schol.in Ep. ad 
Pamachium. 
V See the Em¬ 
perors Refcript 

to Rijh. Maca¬ 
rius, &c. for 
the Demolition 
of the Ido] 
roorfhipp'd 
there ; and the 
building of a 

Magnificent 
Church. 
Eufeb. de njit. 
Confiant. Lib. 
III. Cap. jo. 

By Lightning fent from Heaven, or elfe there 
7he Salvage-men in mutual Wars and Fight, 
Hadjet the Frees on Fire, their Foes P affright. 

Or w hether the Trees let Fire on themfelves, 

b When clajhing Boughs thwarting, each other fret. 

for fuch Accidents, and even the very heat of the Sun alone has 
kindled wonderful Conflagrations : Or haply ( and more proba¬ 
bly) to confume their Sacrifices, we will not much infill. The 
Poets it feems, fpeaking of Juno, would give it quite another Ori¬ 
ginal, and tune it to their Songs invoking Lucina, whiift the main 
and principal difference confided not fo much in the Name, as the 
Ufe and Dedication, which was for filent, awful, and more folemn 
Religion, (filva, quafi filens locus) to which purpofe they were 
chiefly manu confiti, fuch as we have been treating of, entire, and 
never violated with the Ax: Fabius calls them Sacros ex Vetuftate, 
venerable for their Age; and certain it is, they had of very great 
Antiquity been Confecrated to Holy Ufes, not only by Superfti- 
tious Perfons to the Gentile Deities zn&Heroesfnit to the true GW, 
by the Patriarchs themfelves, who ah initio (as is prefumM) did 
frequently retire to fuch places to ferve him in, compofe their 
Meditations,and celebrate Sacred Myfteries,Prayers,zndOblations; fol¬ 
lowing theTradition of the Gomerites or Defendants of Noah, who 
firfl Peopl’d Galatia and other Parts of the World after the univerfal 

Deluge. From hence fome prefume that even the ancientDruids had 
their Origin: But that Abraham might imitate what the moffReligi- 
ous of that Age had practis’d before him, may not be unlikely ; lor 
we read he foon Planted himfelf and Family at the Quercetum of 
Mambre, Gen. 13. w;here, as * Eufebius, Eccl. Hifi. 1. 1. c. 18. 

gives us the account, He fpread his Pavilions, erected an Altar, 
Offer d and perform’d all the Prieftly Rites ; and there, to the im¬ 
mortal Glory of the Oak, or rather Arboreous temple, he enter¬ 
tained God himfelf. Ifidor, St. Hierom, and Sozomen report con¬ 
fidently, that one of the mod eminent of thofe trees remained 
till the Reign of the great Conflantine, (and the Stump till 
St.Hierom) wrho Founded a /.Venerable Chappel under it ,• and that 
both the Chriflians, Jews, and Arabs, held a Ibiemn Anniverfary 
or Station there, and believed that from the very time of Noah, 
it had been a Confecrated Place : Sure we are, it was about lome 

-Seu Caeli fuJmine miflb, 
Sive quod inter fe bellum Stlveftria genres 
Hoftibus intulerant ignem, formidinis ergo, &c. 

Lacret. I. K, 

b Mutua dum inter fe rami ftirpefque teruntur. 

fuch 
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fuch AlTembly of Trees, that God was pleas’d firA of all to appear 
to the Father of the Faithful, when he eflabliflied the Covenant 
with him, and more exprelly, when removing thence (upon con¬ 
firming the League with Abimelech, Gen. zi. and fettling at Beer- 
jheba) hedelign’d an exprefs Place for God's Divine Service : For 
there, fays the Sacred Text, He planted a Grove, and called upon 
the Name of the Lord. Such another Tuft we read of (for wje mull 
not always, retrain it to one fingie Tree) when the Patriarch came 
to r“TT'0 jn’S plon Alorehj ad Convallem illufirium : But whe¬ 
ther that were the fame in which the High-Priefl repofited the fa¬ 
mous Stone, after the Exhortation mention’d, Jofhua 14. z6. we 
do not contend ; under an Oak fays the Scripture, and it grew 
near the Sanftuary, and probably might be that which his Grand- 
Child Conlecrated with the Funeral of his beloved Rebecca, Gen. 
35”. For ’tis apparent by the Context, that There, God appeared 
to him again : So Grotius upon the words (fubter quercum) Illam 
ipfam (lays he) cujus meritio, Gen. 3 y. 4. inhijloria Jacobi (A Judas ; 
and adds, Is locus in honorem Jacobi din pro Templo fait. That 
the very fpot was long alter us’d for a Temple in honour of him ; 
and that Place which Zozomen calls Terebinthum, from certain 
Trees growing there as ancient as tile World it {elf, fays Jofephus 
de Bell. Jud. 1. 5. Others report that this Tree fprungfrom a Staff, 
which one of the Angels, who appear’d to the Patriarch, fixed in 
the Ground : So Geor. Sjnc el/us in Chronico. Mi rum vero ejl (fays 
Valefius on this Pailage of Eufebius) am quercus ibidem fuerit, 
fub qua Abraham Tabernaculum Pojuerit, (ut legitur in Cap. 18. 
Gen.) cur locusipfe'a lerebintho potlus quama Quercu nomen acceperit. 
In the mean time, as to the Prohibition, 'XVI. Deut. zi. whe¬ 
ther this Patriarchal Devotion in Groves, and under Arberous 
Shades, was approv’d by God, till there was a fixed Altar, and 
his Ceremonial Worlhip confin’d to the Tabernacle and Temple, I *D\ doughty. 

think needs be no queiuon. . Excurf. XIII. 

3. If we therefore now \yould track the Religious Efteem of 
Trees and Woods, yet farther in Holy Writ, we have that glorious 
Vifion of Mifes in the fiery Thicket; and it is not to abufe or Vio¬ 
late the Text, that Moncauis and others, interpret it to have been 
an intire Grove, and not a fingie Bufh only, which he faw as burn¬ 
ing, yet unconfum’d. Puto ego (fays my Author) rubivocabulo 
non quidem rubum aliquem unicum & folitarium fignificari, verum ru- 

betum totum, aut potius fruticetum, quomodo de Quercu Mambre pro 
Querceto toto Dotti intclligunt. Now that they Worfhipped in that 
Place foon after their coming out of ftgypt, the following Story . 
fhews ; and the Feaft of Tabernacles had fome refemblance of Pa- xxni. Leva, 

triarchal Devotion under Trees, though but in temporary Groves 4°- 
and Shades in manner of Booths, yet Celebrated with all the re- 
freihings of the Foreft; and from the very Infancy of the World 
in which Adam was entertain’d in Paradife, and Abraham (as we 
noted) receiv’d his Divine Guefis, not in his T&H> but under a 
Tree, an Oak, (Triclinium Angelicum, the Angels Dining-Room) 
all intelligent Perfons have imbrac’d the Solace of fhady Arbours, 
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£nd all devout Perrons found how naturally they difpofe our Spi¬ 
rits - to Religious 'Contemplation's FCr '<tim, as fome Conceive, 
they much atfebled to Plant their Trees ip Circles, and gave that 
capacious Form to the ftrffc Temples, obferv’d not only of old, but 
even at this day by the Jewi, as the mod accommodate for their 
Affemblies ; or, as others, becaufe that Figure moil refembl’d the 
t/niverfe, and the 'Heavens': Tempi urn a Templando, fays a know¬ 
ing O/Z/c ; and another, Tcmplim eft nefcio quid immune, atq'ue'am- 
plum ; Tuch as Arn'obius fpeaks of, that had no Roof but Heaven, 
till that fumptuous Fabric of 'Solomon was confin’d to Jerufalem, 
arid the goodliefl Cedars, and moil coilly Woods were carried thi¬ 
ther to form the Columns, and lay the Rafters ; and 'then, and 
not-till then, was it fo much a s Schifm that I can find, to retire to 
Groves for their "Devotion, or even to Bethel it felf. 

a. In fuch Recefes wete: the anciertt Oratories and Profeuch'e, 
built Thearte-wife, fub dio, atTome diflarice from the Cities, XVL 
Ahls; and made ufe of even among!! the Gentiles, as well as the 
People of God ; ( nor is it always the lefs authentical for having 
been the guife of Nationsf hence that of Philo, fpeaking of one 
who 7jv.cjctc, Itih/.lw ('htdpcivfj~Y,os,„ & c. had fell’d all the 
Trees about it ; and fuch a place the Satyrift means, where lie 

our m’T"’ as^s’ (lm te-qurero projeucha ? becaufe it was the Rendezvouz 
Ainfwortb. alfo* where poor -People us’d to frequent to beg the Alms of de- 
Diatrib. on vout and Charitable Perfons ; fo as it was eiteem’d piacular for 
™rJft any t0 cut down fo much as a flick about them, urilels it were to 
Amos, in Lib. build them, when with the Pfalmift, Men had Honour according 
ffT Ecf^' to their forwardnefs of repairing the Houfes of God in the Land, 

'p ‘ upon which account it wasTawful to lift up Axes againfl the 
goodliefl Trees in the 'Foreft-• ; but thole zealous days are pafl ,• 

■ 5 ■ 0 ni 
• a Now Temples fhut,• Groves defer ted he, i 

All Gold adore, and neglett Piety. , 

Sjwpof. 1. 
q. 8. 

In the mean time, that which came neareh to the Schanopegia 
of the Jews, and other Solemnities, call’d by the Romans Umbra: ; 
as thofe in Neptunali'bm are deferib’d bv the 'poet, 

■ v : cfj 3on u 3i ; \ { .. 
b All forts together flock ; and on the ground 

Difplayd, each Fellow with his Mate drinks round. 
Some fit in open Air, fome build, their Tents ; 
Andfome the raj elves in branchy■ Arbors fence. 

V v « ^ t i \v , ; - . TBwIH 

Plutarch fpeaking of the Anniverfary Feaft of Bacchus, plainly 
refembles it to that of the Tabernacles, carrying about 0Jp 

' 

A 1 
VA ii\ 
wi So 

-*■ Et nunc defertis cefTant facraria Lucis, 
Aurum oranes Vi£U jam Pietate colunt. 

Propert. 
\ v'jiV: . y • ■ . , 

b Piebs venit, ac virides paflim disjetta per h erbas 
Potat & accumbit cum pare quifque fua : 
Sub jove pars Jurat, pauci tentoria penunt; 
Sunrquibuse ramis frondea fatta cafu eft. 

Ovid- Flip. Lib. 3. M.v 

90 
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<pou»Av, Branches of Palm, Citron, and other Trees, as Jofephus 
defcribes the Jeivijb Feftval: The Cuflom ( for ought I know ) 
hill kept up in many Places of our Country, and abroad on 
May-Day (and about the time of the year ) when the young Men 
and Maidens, like the Pagan Stfav fv&ot, go out into the Woods 

and Coppces, cut down and * fpoil young Springers, to drefs up * See c^.VII. 
their May-Booth, and Dance about the Pole, as in Pidures we fee Lih' Se&’ 
the wanton Ifraelites about the Molten Calf. For thus, as we 5’ 
noted, thofe Rites commanded by God, came to be prophaned, and 
the retirenefs of Groves and Shades for their Opacoufnefs, abus’d 
to abominable Purpofes, and works of Darknefs : But what good, 
or indifferent thing has not been fubjed: to perverfion ? It is 
faid in the end of Ifaiah, Exprobratur Helrceis quod in Opiflhonais vide Seldenum 

I dolor urn horti ejfent in quorum medio februabantur ; but how this is 
applicable to Groves, does not appear fo fully ,* though we find c.d ' 
them interdi&ed, Deut. i6.zi. Judg. 6. z6. % Chron. 31. 3, &c. LiL fd 

and forbidden to be Planted near the temple. And an impure dufgmt. sfn° 
Grove on Mount Ltbanus, Dedicated to Venus, was by an Impe- tag. 17. 
rial Edid of Conftantine, extirpated ,* but from the abufe of the 
thing to the non-ufe, the Confequence is not always valid, and we 
may note as to this very particular, that where in divers Places 
of Holy Writ, the denunciation againft Groves is fo exprefs, it is 
frequently to be taken but Catachreflically, from th ; Wooden Image Vide sanff& 

or Statue call’d by that Name, as our Learned Sclden makes out UQrltum.**' 
by fundry Inftances in his Syntagma de Diis Syris. Indeed the ufe 
of Groves upon account of Devotion, was fo ancient, and feem’d 
fo uriiverfal, that they Confecrated not only real and natural 
Groves, but lucos pidos, artificial Bofcage and reprefentations of 
them. 

The Sum of all is, Paradife it felf was but a kind of Vemorous 
Temple, or Sacred Grove, Planted by God himfelf, and given to 
Man, tanquam primo facerdoti, the Word is “Qy, Which properly 
ftgnifies to Serve or Adminifler, res Divinas, a Place Conlecrated 
for fober Difcipline, and to Contemplate thofe Myfierious and Sa¬ 
cramental Trees which they were* not to touch with their Hands; 
and in Memory of them, I am inclin’d to believe, Holy Men (as 
we have fhew’d in Abraham and others ) might Plant and Culti¬ 
vate Groves, where they traditionally invok’d the Deity ; and St. 
Hierom, Chryfoftom, Cyprian, Augufline, and other Fathers of the 
Church greatly Magnified thefe Pious Advantages ,* and Cajetan 
tells us, that from Ifaac to Jacob, and their Defendants, they fol¬ 
lowed Abraham in this Cuflom : Solomon was a greater Planter of 
them, and had an Houfe of Pleafure or Lodge in one oi them for 
Recefs: In fuch Places were the Monuments of their Saints, and 
the Bones of their Heroes depofited ,* for which David Celebra¬ 
ted the Humanity of the Galadites, In Nemora Jabes, as moil Sa¬ 
cred arid Inviolable^ In fuch a place did the Angel appear to 
Gideon ; and in others, Princes were inaugurated; fo Ahimelch, 
Judic. 9. And the Rabbins add a reafon why they were reputed 
io Venerable j becaufe more remote from Men and Company,; 

U u more 
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v Xjfairajp'iw u&f 

vKti &7nvi- 
[At>v\o, Kj 6?n 
d‘yidtmy. 
Lucian de Sa~ 

crif 

Philo, lib. rfA 
&t* Stef. 

more apt to compofe the Soul, and fit it for Divine Addons, and 
fometimes Apparitions, for which the firil Enclofures, and Sacra 
Septa were attributed to Groves, * Mountains, Fountains of Water, 
and the like folemn Objedls ,• as of peculiar Sandity, and as 
the old fenfe of all words denoting Santtity did import feparate- 
nefs, and uncommon propriety : See our Learned Mede. For 
though fince the Devil's Intrufion into Paradife^ even the mod 
Holy and Devoted Places were not free from his Temptations 
and ugly Stratagems ; yet we find our Bleffed Saviour did fre¬ 
quently retire into the Wildernefs, as Elijah and St. John Baptift 
did before him, and divers other Holy Men ; particularly, the 
Ozcopyyfi-yi, whom Thilo mentions ; a certain Religious Sed, who 
addiding themfelves to Contemplation, chofe the folitary Recedes 
of Groves and Woods, as ot old the Rechalites, Ejfenes, Primitive 
Monksy ( and other Inftitutions ) retired amongft the 7hebaid De¬ 

farts : And perhaps the Air of fuch retired Places may be af- 
fiftant arid influential, for the inciting of Penitential Expreftions 
and AfFedions ; efpecially where one may have the additional af- 
fiftances of folitary GrottSy murmuring Streams, and defolate 
Profpetts. I remember that under a Tree was the place of that 
admirable St. Auguftine s lolemn Converfiony after all his importu¬ 
nate Reludances : I have often thought of it, and it is a melting 
Paflage, as himfelf has recorded it, Con. /. 8. r. 8. and he 
gives the reafon, Solitudo enim mihi ad negotium fiendi aptior fug- 
gerelatur. And that indeed fuch opportunities were fiiccefsful for 
Recollection, and to the very Reformation of fome ingenuous Spi¬ 
rits, from fecular Engagements to excellent and mortifying Pur- 
pofes, w7e may find in that wonderful Relation of Pontianuss twro 
Friends, great Courtiers of the time, as the fame Holy Father 
relates it, previous to his own Converfion. And here 1 cannot 
omit an Obfervation of the Learned Dr. Plot, in his (often-cited} 
Nat. Hifl. of Oxford/hire ; taking notice of two eminent Religi¬ 
ous Houfes, w hofe Foundations were occafion’d by Trees : The 
firft, Ofeney-Abby : The fecond, by reafon of a certain Tree hand¬ 
ing in the Meadows (where after was built the Ably) to which a 
company of Pyes were wont to repair, as oft as Edit ha the Wife 
of Robert d’ Oytyy came to walk that w ay to folace her felf ,* for 
the clamorous Birds did fo atFedt her, that confulting with one 
Radulphus (Canon of St. Fridifwid) wdiat it might hgnifie, the 
fubtle Man advis’d her to build a Monaftery W’here that Tree flood, 
as if fo diredled by the Pyes in a Miraculous manner : Nor was 
it long e’er the Lady procur’d her Husband to do it, and to make 
Radulphus (her ConfefTor) firft Prior of it. 

Such another Foundation w’as caus’d by a tripple Elmy having 
three Trunks iftuing from one Root : Near fuch a Tree as this was 
Sir Thomas White, Lord Mayor of Londony warn’d by Dream to 
eredta College for the Education of Youth, which he did ; name¬ 
ly, St. Johns in Oxfordy which with the very Tree, ftillfiourifhes 
in that famous Univerfty. But of thefe enough, and perhaps too 
much. 

6. We 
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6. We fhall now in the next place endeavour to fhew how this 
innocent Veneration to Graves palled from the People of God to 
the Gentiles, and by what degrees it degenerated into dangerous 
Superftitions : For the Devil was always God's Ape, and did fo 
ply his Groves, Altars, and Sacrifices, and almolt all other Rites 
belonging to his Worlhip, that every was full of his 
Abominations, and Places devoted to his impure Service ; Hifn- 
ere (fays Pliny, fpeaking of Groves) quondam Numinum temp la, &c. Dent. \6.4. 
4 Thefe were of old the Temples of the Gods, and after that fimple 2 Reg* 16 
4 (but ancient Cuftom) Men at this clay Conlecrate the faired: and ,, ,,. 

goodiielt Trees to lome Deity or other ,* nor do we more adore fnmHift.Ecdef 
4 our glittering Shrines of Gold and Ivory, than the Groves, in which deSueconibm, 

4 with a profound and awful filence, we worfhipthem. Quintilian c' 2j4‘ 
fpeaking of the Veneration paid an old Umbragious Oak, adds, 
In quibus grandia, & antiqua rolora jam non tantum habeat fpeciem, 
quantum Religionem : For in truth, the very Tree it fell was fome- 
times Deified, and that Celtic Statue of Jupiter no better than a Mariana in 2. 
prodigious tall Oak, whence’tis laid the Chaldean Theologues de- 4- 
riv'd their Superflition towards it ,• and the Perfians we read, us’d 
that Tree in all their Myherious Rites. And as for Wood in gene¬ 
ral, they paid it that Veneration, for its maintaining their Deity, 
(reprefented by their Perennial Fire ) that they would not fuller 
any fort of Wood to be us'd for Coffins to inclofe the Dead in, (but 
in Plates of Iron) counting it a Profanation. In Ihort, fo were 
People given up to this dev Hi[h and unnatural Blind nefs, as to the 
Offering of Human Sacrifices not to the Tree-Gods only, but to the 
Trees themfelves as real Gods. 

• * • ,*»_* v. 

a Each Tree befprinkled us with Humane Gore. 
0 

. " > : 

Procopius tells us plainly that the Sclavij worffiipped Trees and 
whole For efts of them : See Jo. Dubravius, l. i. Hi ft. Bohem. and 
that formerly the Gandenfes did the like ; (fee Surius the Legendary, 
6. Feb. reports in the Life of St.Amadus :) So did the Vandals,i\ays 
Albert Crantz ; and even thofe of Peru, as I learn from Ac oft a,. 
1. q. c. ii. But one of the firft Idols which procur’d particular 
Veneration in them, was the Sidonian Ajhteroth, who took her name 
a Lucis, as the Jupiter amongft the Rhodians, the Ne- 
morenfis Diana or Arduenna, a celebrated Deity, of this our III and, 

for her Patronage of Wood and Game, 
jr v 

Diva potens nemorum, terror filveftribus Apr is, &ct 

as Gildas an ancient Bard of ours has it; fo foon hid Men it leems 
degenerated into this irrational and flupid Devotion, that Arcii- 
Fanatic Satan (who began his Pranks in a Tree) debauching the 

* Omnis & humanis luftrata cruoribus arbos. 
Lucan, I. 3. 

U u 2 Con- 
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Contemplative Ufe of Groves, and other Solitudes. Nor were the 
Heathens alone in this Crime ; the Bafilidians, and other Hereticks, 
even amongft the Chriflians, did confecrate to the Woods and the 
Trees, their Serpent-footed and barbarous AbOPAhAj, as it is 
yet to be feen in fome of their Myjlerious Talifmans and Periaptds 
which they carried about. 

But the Roman Afadnels (like that which the Prophet derides 
in the Jews ) was well perftring’d by Sedulius and others, for im¬ 
ploring thefe Stocks to be propitious to them, as we learn in Ca¬ 
to de R. R. c. 113. 134, &c. Nor was it long after, (when they 
wTere generally Confecrated by Faunas) that they boldly fet up 
his Oracles and Refponfes in thefe nemorous Places : Hence the Hea¬ 
then Chappels had the Name of Fana, and .from their wild and 
extravagant Religion, the Profeffors of it Fanatics; a Name well 
becoming fome of our late Enthufiafts amongd us ,• w ho, when 
their Quaking Fits poffefs them, refemble the giddy Motion of 
Trees, whofe Heads are agitated with every Wind of Doctrine. 

7. Here we may not omit what Learned Men have obferv’d 
concerning the Cuftom of Prophets and Perfons infpir cl of oldy 
toJleep upon the Boughs and Branches of Trees ; I do not mean 
on the tops of them, (as the Salvages fomewhere do in the Indies 
for fear of Wild Beajls in the Night-time ) but on Matraffes and 
Beds made of their Leaves, ad Confulendum, to ask Advice of God\ 
Naturalifts tell us, that the Laurus, and Agnus Caftus were Trees 
which greatly compos’d the Fancy, and did facilitate true Vifions ; 
and that the firft was fpecifically efficacious wfti&waui 
(as my Author expreBes it) to Infpire a Poetical Fury : Such a 
Tradition there goes of Relekah the Wife of Ifaac, in imitation 
of her Father-in-Law : The Inftance is recited out of an anci¬ 
ent Ecclefiaftical Hillory by Abulenjis ; and (what I drive at) that 
from hence the Delphic Tripos, the Do don re an Oracle in Epirus, 
and others of that nature had their Originals : At this deflation 
upon Boughs the Satyrift feems to hint, where he introduces the 
Gypfies. 

a .. With fear 

A cheating Jewel's whifpers in her Ear, 
And legs an Alms : An High-PriefFy Daughter ff:c\ 
Versd in their Talmud, and Divinity ; 
And Prophefies beneath a fhady Tree. 

Dryden. 

» Arcanam JudxajPremens tnendicarin aurem 
Interpres Legum Solymarum, & magna Sacerdos 
Arboris, a,c fummi fida intermmeia Cali.. 

Jutj. S.it. <5. 
r 

For 
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For indeed the Delphic Oracle, (as Diodorus L 16. tells hs) was 
fird made e Lauri rams, of the Branches erf Laurel transferred from 
Thefaly, bended, and arched over in form of a Bower or Summer- 
hoafe, a very fimple Fabrick you may be fure : And Cardan Ire- 
member in his Book de Fato, inlifts very much on the Dreams of 
Trees for portents and prefages, and that the ule of fome of them 
do difpofe men to Vifions. 

8. From hence then began Temples to be eredled and fought to DdeAnniurn 
in fuch Places; nay we find *San ft ion for it among the Laws of the fife's L *7‘ 
XII Tables: So as there was hardly a Grove without its Temple, fo 'Cilde Lege. 
had every Temple almoft a Grove belonging to it,where they plac’d 1 2' 
Idols, Altars and Lights, endowed with fair Revenues, which the 
Devotion of Superflitious Perfons continually augmented : Such 
were thofe f Arbores obumbratrices, mention’d by Tertullian (Apol 
Cap. IX.) on which they fufpended their"Avcc^ccrcc and Devoted ^eeAril)°’ 
things : And T remember to have feen fomething very like this in 
Italy, and other 'arts, namely, where the Images of the B. Virgin bal \ 
and other Saints, have been enlhrin’d in hollow and umbragious' 
Trees, frequented with much veneration; which puts me ih mind -—— 
of what that great Traveller Pietro della Valle relates, where he 

U-e?V ^ dvatopa.-m. To which add,, Apul. Miles. VI. Videt donTLhT^A 
Helm as auro liter atas, ramis arborum poftibufque fujfixas. ajpeoofa, <£ 

fpeaks of an extraordinary Cyprefs, yet extant, near the Tomb 
of Cyrus, to which at this day many Pilgrimages are made, 
and fpeaks of a Gummy Tranfudation which it yields, that the 
Turks affirm to turn every Friday into Drops of Blood .* 
The Tree is hollow within, adorn’d with many Lamps, artd fitted 
for an Oratory ; and indeed fome would derive the Name Lucus a 
Grove, as more particularly to flgnifie fuch enormous and caver¬ 
nous Trees, quodibi lumina accenderentur Religionis caufa : But our 
Author adds, The Ethnics do ftill repute all great Trees to be Di¬ 
vine, and the Habitation of Souls departed : Thefe the Perfians call 
Pir and Imam. Perhaps fuch a hollow Tree was that Afylum of our 
Poet’s Hero, when he fled from his burning Troy. 

a --an Ancient Cyprefs near, 
Kept by Religious Parents many a year. 

For that they were places of Prote&idrt, arid privileg’d like Church¬ 
es, and Altars, appears out of Livy, and other good Authority : 
Thus where they introduce Romulus encoraging his new Co¬ 
lony , 

*-—. juxtaq;^ antiqua Cupreflus 
Religione Patrum multos fervata per annos. 
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3 So focn as ere the Grove he ha A immur’d 
Haffle hither (fays he) here you are fecurd. 

yirg.6. F.dcg. Such a San&uary was the Aricina, and Suburban Diana, call’d the 
kuEneid. ppmorale Templum, and divers more which we lliall reckon up 

anon. Lucian in his dea Syri fpeaks of thefe temples and Dedica¬ 
tions in their Groves among the Egyptians : Lucus in urhe fuit, &c. 
and what follows ? Hie Templum— and fince they could not tranf- 

* Luci dicing late the Grove with the Idol,they * carv’d out fomething like it,which 
Ifilcffjrif-0 theSuperftitious People bought, carried home,and made ufe of re- 

, &c. fed prefenting thofe Venerable Places, in which they had the Images of rum 

^Saigpra- pome feign’d Deity (fuppofe it Tell us, Baal or Priapus) ; and fuch 
lineationes was the rjupiter ivfov$£8$ Oi the Rhodians, Bacchus ot the Boetians, 
Lucorum in the Sidonian Ajhteroth : And the Women mentioned vReg. 

2.3 •/: vvko are faid to weave Hangings and Curtains for the Grove, 
on on ifa. 17. were no other than Makers of Tentories, to fpread from Tree to 
collated with ^ree, for the m0re opportune and lecret perpetration of thole im- 
odfsacd for pure Rites and Myfteries, which (without thefe Coverings) even 
they brought rile opacoufnefs of the places were not obfeure enough to con- 
the Grove out . 
of the Temple, Ceal. 
and burnt it, 
which clearly ihews it was the Pitture or Image of the Grove, and not the Trees them- 

felves. 

* Cane. 11. 9. The Famous Druids, or * Saronides,whom the Learned Bochart 

d?n4Janid~ ^rom Fiodorus, proves to be the fame, derived their Oak-Theology> 
A^gL fac. namely, from that fpreading and gloomy Shading Tree, probably 
eaP-the Grove at Mamhre, XIII. Gen. %. How their Myfteries were ce¬ 

lebrated in their Woods and Forefts, is at large to be found in Cat- 
far, Pliny, Straho,Diodorus, Mela, Apuleius, Ammianus, Lucan, A- 
ventinus, and innumerable other Writers, where you will fee that 
they chofe the; Woods and the Groves, not only for all their Religi¬ 
ous Exercifes, but their Courts of Juftice ; as the whole Inftitution 
and Difcipline is recorded by Ccefar,1.6. and as he it feems found it in 
our Country of Britain, from whence it was afterwards mm ated 
into Gallia : For he attributes the fir ft rife of it to tins once happy 

Ijland of Groves and Oaks ; and affirms, that the Ancient Gauls tra¬ 
velled hither for their initiation. To this Tacitus a den X4 An¬ 
nul. and our moft Learned Critics vindicate it both irom tiir Greeks 
and French, impertinently challenging it: But the very Name it 
lelf, which is purely Celtic, does belt decide the Con trover] ;e : For 
though beQuercus ; yet Vojftus skilfully proves that the Druids 
were altogether ftrangers to the Greeks; but w hat comes yet near¬ 
er to us, Dru, ftdes (as one obferves) begetting our now antiqua¬ 
ted Trou, or True, makes our Title the ftronger: Add to tins, that 
amongft the Germans it figniiied no lefs than God himfelf ,* and we 

a —-Ut faxo Lucum Circumcledit alto 
Quiliber, hue, dicir, Confuge, tutus eris. 

find 
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find Drutin, or Trudin to import Divine, or Faithful in tile Othfrz- 
dian Gofpd, both of them Sacerdotal Exprellions. But that in this 
/(landof ours, Men lhould be fo extreamly devoted to Trees, and 
efpecially to the Oak, the ftrength and defence of all our Enjoy¬ 
ments, inviron’d as we are by the Seas, and Martial Neighbours, 
is lefs to be wonder’d, 

a Our Brittifh Druids not with vain intent, 

Or without Providence did the Oak frequent'. 
That Albion did that Tree fo much advance 
Nor Superflition was, nor Ignorance, 
Thofe Priefls divining even then, lefpoke 
The mighty Triumphs of the Royal Oak : 
When the Seah Empire with like houndlefs fame, 
Vi Si or ions CHARLES the Son of CHARLES (hall claim. 

as we may find the PrediSlion gloriOufly followed by Our ingenious 
Poet, where his Dryad configns that Sacred Depofitum to this Mo¬ 
narch of the For eft, the Oak; than which nothing can be more fu- 
blime and rapturous, whilft we mull never forget that wonderful 
Providence which faved this forlorn and perfecuted Prince, after his 
Defeat at Wore eft er, under the Ihelter of this Aufpicious and Ho- 
fpitable Tree alone; When 

--All the Countries fill’d 
With Enemies Troops, in every Houfe and Grove, 

His Sacred Head is at a Value held, 
They feek, and near, now very near they move. 

K " 'ft 

• . - »• ' X ' • * 

What fhould they do ? They from the Danger take 
Ralh, hafty Counfel; yet from Heav’n inlpir’d, 

A Spacious Oak he did his Palace make. 
And fafely in its hollow Womb retir’d. 

The Loyal Tree its Willing Boughs inclin’d 
Well to receive the Climbing Royal Gueft , 

(In Trees more Pity than in Men we find) 
And its thick Leaves into an Arbor prefb 

A Rugged Seat of Wood became a Throne, 
The Obfequious Boughs His Canopy of State : 

With bowing Tops the Tree their King did own, 
And filently ador’d Him as he fate. 

■*-—— ’ — - • - . 

a Non igiturDryada: noftrates pettorevano, 
Nec fine confulco coluerunt Numine Quercum; 
Non ilJam Albionis jam turn celebravit honore 
Sculta Superftitio, venturive infeia feclij 
Angliaci ingentes puto prsevidifTe triumphos 
Roboris, Imperiumque maris quod maximus olimt 
CjSRQLIDES vafta Vi&or ditione teneres. 

Coulei L. 6. PI. 

But 
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But to return to the Superftition we were {peaking of (fince utter- 
1} abolilh’d) till the Reign of Claudius, as appears by Suetonius ; 
yet by Tacitus they continued here in Britain under Nero, and in 
{tattle till Vitellim, as is found by St. Gregory writing to Q. Brune- 
hant, about the prohibiting the Sacrifices and Worflnp which they 
paid to Trees : Which Sir John Ware affirms continued in Ireland 

till Criflianity came in. 
io. From thofe Silvan Philofophers and Divines ("not to {peak 

much of the Indian Brachmans, or Ancient Gymnofophifts) ’ts be¬ 
lieved that the great Pythagoras might Tnflitute his blent Monajlery; 
and we read that Plato entertained his Auditors among!! his Walks 
of Trees, whieh were afterward defac’d by the inhumanity of Syl- 
la, when as Appian tells us, he cut down thofe Venerable Shades 
to build Forts againft Pyraeus: And another we find he had, plant¬ 
ed near Ahicerules with his own hands, wherein grew that Cele¬ 
brated Plat anus under which he introduces his Maher Socrates dif- 
courfing with Phaedon de Pulchro : Such another place was the A- 
thenian Cephifia, as Agellius defcribes it : We have already menti¬ 
on’d the {lately Xyfta, with their {hades, in cap. 2.3. Democritus al- 
fo taught in a Grove, as we find in that of Hippocrates to Damage- 
tus, where there is a particular Tree defign’d ad Otium literarum ; 
and I remember Tertullian calls thefe places Studia opaca: Under 
fuch Shades and Walks was at firfl the Famous Academia, efleem’d • 
fo venerable, as it was by the old Philofopher, prophane fo much 
as to laugh in it, SOe Laertius, /Elian, &c. I could here tell you 
of Palaemon, Timon, Apollonius, Theophraftus, and many more that 
created their Schools in Fuch Colleges of Trees, but I fpare my Rea¬ 
der ,* I {hall only note, that ’tis reported of Thucydides, that he 
compiled his noble Hiftory in the Scaplan Groves, as Pliny writes; 
and in that matchlefs piece de Oratore, we {hall find the Interlocu¬ 
tors to be often under the Platanus in his Thufculan Villa, where 
invited by the freflinefs and fweetnefs of the place, Admonuit (Fays 
one of them) me hate tua Platanus quae non minus ad opacandum hunc 
locum patulis ejl diffufa ramis, quam- ilia, cujus umbram fecutus eft So¬ 
crates, quae mihi videtur non tam ipfa aquula, quae deferibtitur, quam 
Platonis oratione crevijfte, &c. as the Orator brings it in, in the per- 
fon of one of that meeting. 

I confefs Quintilian feems much to queftion whether fuch places 
moft elegant- donot rather perturb anddiftradt from an Orators * Recoiled on* 
ly difeufs’din and the depths of Contemplation: Non tamen (fays he) prof ■mis. 

offlS!' cudiendi, qui credunt aptijfima in hoc nemora, ftlvajque, quod ilia c elt 
his Brother, libertas, locorumque amacnitas, fublimem animum, & leatiorem ip/ri- 
EP- *• turn parent: Mihi certe jucundus hie magis, quam ftudionm her tat or 

videtur ejfe fecejfus : Namq; ilia ipfa quae deleft ant, necefe eft Ivocent 
ah intentione operis deftinati : He proceed , ■=-——Qjtare Silva turn 
amacnitas, proeter labentia flumina, & infpirantes ramis arlvrum 
aurae, volucrumque cantus & ipfa late circumfpiciendi libertas, ad fe 
trahunt; ut mihi remittere potius voluptas iftd videatur cogitationem, 
quam intendere. But this is only his fingular fuff rage,which as con- 
feious of his Error, we foon hear him retradf, when he is by and 

by 

lib. I 
* See this 
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by as loud in its Praifes, as the Places in the World the bed fitted 
for the Diviner Rhetoric of Poetry: But let us admit another to caft 
in his Symbol for Groves : New ora (fays he) & Luci, §? fee ret urn 
ip fun?, t ant am inihi offer unt voluptatem , ut inter prcecipuos Carmimm laC:tr!Si 
fructus numerem, quorl nec in frepitu, nec jedente ante ojtiwn litiga¬ 
tor e, nec inter for des^D lacryraas reorum componuntur: Sedfee edit ani¬ 
mus loca pur a, atque innocentia, fruiturque fedibus Sacris. 

Whether this were the effeeft of the incomparable younger Pli- Piff EP. vr 
nys Epiftle to this noble Hiftorian, I know not: but to Ihew him Ll,bT Cof" 
by his own Example how Study and tor eft fport may confift toge¬ 
ther, he tells him how little the Noife of the Chafers and Bawling 
Dogs difturbed him, when at any time he indulged himfelf that 
healthful Diverfion : c So far was he from being idle, and lofing 
4 time, that befide his Javelin and Hunting-Pole, he never omitted 
4 to carry his Style and Table-Book with him. that upon any inrer- 
4 million, whilif he now and then fate by the Toil and Nets, lie 
4 might be ready to note down any Noble Thought, which might 
4 otherwife efcape him: The very motions (fays he"' and agita- 
4 tion of the Body in the Wood and folitude, Magna -ogitationis in- 

4 citamenta funt: I know, my Friend (fays he) you’ll (mile at it, 
4 however take myCounfel; Be fure never to carry om Bottle and 
4 Bifque into the Field, without yotfr Vug: fares and Tablet, you’ll 
4 find as well Minerva as Diana in the Woods add. Mountains. 

And indeed the Poets thought of no other Heaven upon Earth, 
or elfewhere ; for when Anchifes was fetting forth the Felicity of 
the other Life to his Son, the mod lively Defcription he could 
make of it was to tell him, 

• 'jpj . ■:.. 1; ,.'l Oj!j 

a-We dwell in fhady Groves; 
‘Ovrr.>‘j 1 .’ifl 1 - ; :,1 un r ' n 3on 1 

and that when /Eneas had travelled far to find thofe Happy A- 
bodes, 

• ' ' i 31 \ ■ * * k > 
h They came to Groves, of Happy Souls the Reft, 

To Ever-greens, the Dwellings of the Bleft. 

Such a Profpedt he gives us of his Elifium ; and therefore Wife 
and Great Perfons had always thefe fweet Opportunities of Recefs, 
their Domos Silvce, as we read, a Reg. 7. a. which were thence cal¬ 
led Houfes of Royal Refrefhment, or as the Septuagint, 
not much unlike the Lodges in divers of our Noble-mens Parks 
and Foreft-Walks; which minds me of his choice in another 
Poem, 

a - ...... Lucis habltamus opacis. 

* Devenere locos lsetos, & amcena vireta 
.fortunaterum Nemorum, Sedefque beatas. 

X X a In 

/ 
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a In Lofty Lowers let Pallas take her reft, 
Whilft Jhady Groves 'hove all things pleafe us left. 

And for the fame Reafon Maecenas 

b -Chofe the Broad Oak- 

And as Horace befpeaks them, 

c Me the Cool Woods alove the reft advance 
Where the Rough Satyrs with the Light Nymphs dance. 

\ 

t* ; \ ‘ v j \ « 1 - J 

And Virgil again, 

d Our fweet Thalia loves, nor does Jhe fcorn 

to hunt umhragious Groves- 

Or as thus exprefled by Petrarch, 

' ' " ’• . :.v y. - 
c -Lpe Mufe her felf enjoys r 

Beft in the Woods, Verfe flies the City noife. 

So true is that of yet as noble a Poet of our own $ 
• Tfir » /;( 3:om er .*rod v t{ •)-; v!,, *prbr> 

As well might Corn , as Verfe in Cities grow, 
In vain the thanklefs Glebe we Plow and Sow, 
Againfl the unnatural Soil in vain we ftrive, 
5Tis not a Ground in which thefe Plants will thrive. 

... G»\»Uy. 

When it feems they will bear nothing but Nettles and thorns of Sa¬ 
tyrs, and as Juvenal fays, by Indignation too,- and therefore 4 almoft 
all the Poets, except thofe who were not able to eat Bread with- 
4 out the Bounty of Great Men 5 that is, without what they could 
4 get by flattering them (which was Homers and Pindars cafe) 
4 have not only withdrawn themfelves from the Vices and Vani- 
4 ties of the great World, into the innocent Felicities of Gardens,and 

a Pallas quas condidit arces, 
Jpfa colat, nobis placeant ante omnia Silvse. 

Eclog. 2. 

b Maluit umbrofam Quercum — « ■ ■» 

c ■ ■ ■ Me gelidum nemus 
Nympharumq; leves cum Satyris Chori, 
Secernunt populo ——... 

d Noftra nec erubuit Silvas habitare Thalia. 

* Silva placet MuHs, urbs eft: inimica Poetis. 

V 

1 Groves j 
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4 Stoves, an^ Retirednefs, but have alfo commended and adorned 

nothing to much in their never-dying Poems *. Here then is the ^jwaaisatt 
tme Panififits, Caflalia, and the Mufes,“and at every call in a Grove vlLuPerf-Sat 
ot Venerable Oaks, methinks I hear the Anfwer of an hundred old 
Druids, and the Bards of our Inlpired Anceftors. 

. In a word, fo charm’d were Poets with thofe Natural Shades 
specially that oi the Plat anus, that they honour’d Temples 
with the names of f Groves, though they had not a Tree about r>Am 
them : Isa} lometimes, one {lately Tree alone was fo rever’d • 4nd Ahe£ 
of fuch a one there is mention in a Fragment of an Infcnptim in a 
Garden at Rome, where there was a Temple built under a (bread- ™<' 
mg Beech-Tree, facred to Jupiter , under the Name of Fazu-Stnh'1'^’ 
tails. h 

Innumerable are the Teftimonies I might produce in behalf of 
Groves and Woods out of the Poets, Virgil, Gratius, Ovid, Horace, 
Claudian, Statius, Slim, and others of later times, efpecially the 
Divine Petrarch: ("for Scriptorum Chorus omms amat NemusJ were I 
minded to {well this Charming Subject, beyond the limits of a 
Chapter : I think only to take notice, that Theatrical Reprefentati- 
ons, fuch as were thofe of the Ionian call’d Andria ; the Scenes of 
P aft orals, and the like innocent Rural Entertainments, were of old 
adorned and trimmd up e ramis & frondibus, cum racemis & corym- 
bis, and frequently reprefented in Groves, as the Learned Scaliger 
(hews : And here the mod beloved and Coy Miftrefs of Apollo Settees,Lib.i. 
rooted,* and the nobleft Raptures have been conceiv’d in theWalks vmp 
and Shades of Trees, andPoets have compofed Verfeiwhich have .-.See m»er. 
animated Men to Heroic and Glorious Actions ; here Orators (as de Um^a, cap. 
we hie wed) have made their Panegyrics, Hiftorians Grave Relati- mJfubcA 
ons, and the Profound Philofophers loved here to pafs their Lives cap. 9. 

in Repofe and Contemplation,* and the Frugal Repafts-mol- 
lefque fuh arbore fomni, were the natural and chaflDelights of our 
Fore-fathers, fo fweetly deferib’d by Papinius, 

Suiter opaca quies vacuufque filentia fervat 
Horror, (£> exclufat pallet mala Lucis Imago 
Mec caret Umbra. Deo-- 
Arboribus fuus horror ineft, quin ipfe Sacerdos 
Acceffus, Dominumque timet deprehendere luci. 

iz. Nor were Groves thus only frequented by the great Scho¬ 
lars, and the great Wits, but by the greatefl Statefmen and Politi¬ 
cians alfo : Thence that of Cicero fpeaking of Plato, with Clinias 
and Megillus, who were us’d to difeourfe de rerumpublicarum infli- 
tutis, & optimis legibus, in the Groves of Cyprejs, and other umbra¬ 
geous Recedes : It was under a vail Oak growing in the Park at 
St. Vincent's, near Paris, that St. Louis was us’d to hear Complaints, 
determine Caufes, and do Juflice to fuch as reforted thither : And 
we read of Solemn Treaties of Peace held under a Flouridling Elm 
between Gifors and Trier, which was afterwards fell’d by tlieFrench 
King Philip in a rage againft King Henry II. not agreeing to it. 
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Nay tlicy have fometimes been known to Crown their Kings under 
a goodly Tree-, or fome venerable Grove where they had their Sta¬ 
tions and Conventions ; for fo they chofe Abimelech, lee Toflatus 
upon Judges 9. 6. and I read (in Chronicon Jo. Bromton) that An-* 
gujline the Monk (Tent hither from the Pope) held a kind of Coun¬ 
cil under a certain Oak in the Wejl of England, and that concerning 
the Great Queftion, namely the right Celebration of Eajler, and the 
{late of the Anglican-Church, &c. where alfo ?tis reported he did 
a great Miracle. In the mean time I meet with but onelnllance 
where this goodly Tree has been (in our Country) abus’d to cover 
Impious Defigns, as was that of the Arch-Rebel Kett, who in the 
Reign of King Edw. VI. (becoming Leader to that Fanatick lnfur- 
rettion in Norfolk), made an Oak (under the fpecious Name of *Re- 

♦ Quercus rc- formation), the Court, Counfel-houfe, and place of Convention,whence 
ftrmationis. ]le fent forth his Tray terous Editts: The Hiftory and Event of which, 

to the definition of the Rebel and his Followers, together with 
the Sermon, (call it Speech or what you pleafe) which our then 
young Matth. Barker, (afterward the Venerable and Learned Arch- 
bilhop of Canterbury) boldly pronounced on it, to reduce them to 
obedience), is mofl elegantly defcribed in Latin, and in a Style 
little inferior to the Ancients, by our Country-man Alexander Ne- 
vyll, in his KETTUS, five, defuroribus Norfolcienfium KETTO 
Duce. But to return ; The Athenians were wont to confult of their 
Graveft Matters, and Publick Concernments in Groves: Famous 
for thefe Affemblies were the Ceraunian, and at Rome the Lucus Pe- 
tilinus, the Farentinus, and others, in which there was held t hat 
Renowned Parliament after the Defeat of the Gauls by M.Popilius: 
For it was fuppofed that in Places fo Sacred, they would Faith¬ 
fully and Religioufly obferve what was concluded amongft 
them. 

» r 

In fuch Green Palaces the firfl Kings reign’d. 
Slept in their Shades, And angels entertain’d : 
With fuch old Counfellors they did advife. 
And by frequenting Sacred Groves, grew Wife 5 
Free from th’ Impediments of Light and Noife, 
Man thus retir’d, his nobler Thoughts employs. 

Mr. Waller. 

Edit. Svo. 
Loud. 1582. 

As our excellent/W has defcribed it: And amongft other weighty 
Matters, they treated of Matches for their Children, and the Young 
People made Love in the cooler Shades, and ingraved their Mi- 

l. 16. t, 44 flrejfes Names upon the Bark, Tituli ccreis literis infculpti, as Pliny 
Artfi.u Ep.i o. fpeaks of that Ancient Vatican Ilex, and Euripides in Hippolyto, 

where he Ihews us how they made the Incifion, whifper their foft 
Complaints like that of Ariflcenetus, Tedit M dh a Mvclpct, &c. and 
wifli that it -had but a Soul and Voice to tell Cydippe, the Fair Cy- 

™ch type, how llie was beloved: And doubtlefs this C'haraflkr was an- 
cienter than that in Paper; let us hear the Amorous Poet leaving 
his young Couple thus courting each other, 

*My 
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3 My Name on Bark engraven ly your fair Hand, 
Oenone, there, cut by your Knife does ft and; 
And with the Stock my Name alike does grow, 
Be tfo, and my advancing honour Jhow. 

which doubtlefs he learnt of Maro defending the unfortunate GaU 

There on the Tender Bark to carve my Love ; 
And as they grow, fo may my hopes improve. 

and thefe pretty Monuments of Courtihip I find were much ufed 
on the Cherry-tree (the Wild one, I fuppofe) which has a very 
fmooth Rind, as the witty Calphurnius, 

c Repeat, thy Words on Cherry-bark Til take, 
And that Red Skin my Table-Book will make. 

Let us add the fweet * Propertius, 

Ah quoties teneras refonant mea Verb a fub umbras, 
Scribitur & veftris Cynthia, Corticibus. 

* * \ I A ' 0 < • • r ' x 

* Lib.i. Elesia 
XVIII. 

And fo deep were the Mifiom made, as that of f Helena on the 
Platan • tv; Avyvom) That one might run and n^/Epitha! 
them. And thus forfaken Lovers appeal to Pines, Beeches, and 7lxIdy11'l8' 
other Trees of the Foreft: But we have dwelt too long on’thefe 
Trifles; omitting alfo what we might relate of Feafting, Banquet¬ 
ing, and other Splendid Entertainments under Trees, nay fome- 
times in the very Bodies of them : But we will now change the 
Scene as the /Egyptians did the Mirth of their Guefts, when they 
ferved in a Scull to make them more ferious. For; thus 

13. Amongft other Ufes of Groves, I read that fome Nations 
were wont to hang, not Malefattors only, but their departed 
Friends, and thofe whom they mofl efteemed, upon Trees, a-s fo 
much nearer to Heaven, and dedicated to God; believing it far 
more honourable than to be buried in the Earth; and that fome 
afFedted to repofe rather in thefeWoody places, Propertius feems to 
belpeak, 

-1- - ‘ * * * * * ' : ~' ' '' * - 

* Incifse fervant a te meanomina fagi, 
Et legor, Oenone, falce notata tua, 

Ec quantum trunci, tantum mea nomina crefcunt, 
Crefcite, & in titulos furgite rit£ meos. 

Ovid. Ef. 

-tenerifque meos incidere amores 
Arboribus: Crefcent ill®, crefcetis amores. 

Eclog. 10/ 
1 .... 

c Die age, nam Cerafi tua cortice verba notabo 
Et decifa feram rutilanti carmina libro. 
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* Diodor. Sic. 

lib. 12. 
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a The Go As for hid my Bones in the high Road 
Should lie, by every ivandring Vulgar trod; 
Thus buried Lovers are to fcorn expos’d. 
My Tomb in fome by-Arbor be inclos’d. 

The fame is .affirmed of other Septentrional People by Cbr. Ci- 
licus de Bello Dithmarfico, 1. i. It was upon the Trunk of a knot¬ 
ty and flurdy Oak, the Ancient Heroes were wont to hang the 
Arms and Weapons taken from the Enemy, as Trophies, as appears 
in the yet remaining (lump of Marius at Rome, and the Reverfes 
of feveral Medals. Famous for This, was the pregnant Oleafter 
which grew in the Forum ol Megara, on which the Heroes of old 
left their Shields and Bucklers, and other Warlike Harnefs, ’till in 
procefs of time, it had cover’d them with fucceffive Coats of 
Bark and Timber, as it was afterwards found, When Pericles fack’d 
the City ; which the Oracle predicted ihould be Impregnable, ’till 
a Tree iliouid bring forth * Armour. We have already mention’d 
Rebekah, and read of Kings themfelves that honoured fuch Places 
with their Sepulchres : What elfe Ihould be the meaning of i Qhro. 
10. 12. when the Valiant Men of Jalejh interr’d the Bones of 
Saul and Jonathan under the Oak ? Famous w as the Hyrnethian Cce- 
meterie where Daiphon lay : Ariadne's Tomb was in the Amathu- 
ftan Grove in Crete, now Candie; for they believed that the Spi¬ 
rits and Ghofls of Men delighted to expatiate, and appear in fuch 
folemn Places, as'the Learned Grotius notes from Theophylatt, 
fpeaking of the Damons, upon Mat. 8. 20. for which caufe Plato 
gave permiffion, that Trees might be Planted over Graves, toob- 
umbrate and refrelh them : The mofl ancient Conditoria and Bu- 
rying-Places, were in fuch nemorous Solitudes : The Hypogaum in 
Macpela, purchas’d, by the Patriarch Abraham of the Sons of 
Heth, Gen. XXIII. for Sarah, his own Dormitory, and Family’s 
Sepulchre; was convey’d to him, with particular mention, ver. 3. 
of all the Trees and Groves about it ; and the very jfxrfl Precedent 
I ever read, of conveying a Purchafe by a formal Deed. 

Our Blefled Saviour, (as we fhall Ihew) chofe the Garden fome- 
times for his Oratory, and Dying, for the place of his Sepulchre ; 
and we do avouch for many weighty Caufes, that there are none 
more fit to bury our Dead in, than in our Gardens and Groves, or 
airy Fields, ful dio ; where our Beds may be decked and carpet¬ 
ed with verdant and fragrant Flowers, Trees, and Perennial Plants, 
the mod natural and inftru&ive Hieroglyphics of our expected Re¬ 
fur r ell ion and Immortality ; befides what they might conduce to 
the Meditation of the living, and the taking off our Cogitations 

* Di faciant mea ne terra locet ofla frequenti 
Qua facit affiduo tramite vulgus iter; 

Poll mortem tumuli fic infamantur amantum. 
Me tegat arborea devia terra coma. 
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from dwelling too intently upon more vain and feiifual Obje&s • 
that Cuft cm of Burying in Churches, and near about them (elpeci- 
aliy in great and populous Cities') being both a Novel Prefum- 
prion, undecent, fordid, and very prejudicial to health ; and for 
which I am forry ’tis become fo cuftomary. Craves and Sepul¬ 
chres were of old made and Ereded by the fides of the moll 
frequented High-ways, which being many of them Magnificent 
Structures and Manfoleums, adorn’d with Statues and Infcriptions, 
( planted about with Cyprefs and other Evergreens, and kept in 
Repair) were not only graceful, but a noble and ufeful Enter¬ 
tainment to the Travellers, putting them in mind of the Virtues 
and glorious Adions of the Perfons buried ,* of which I think, 
my Lord Verulam has fomewhere fpokert : However, there was 
certainly no permiflion for any to be Buried within the Walls of 
Rome, almoft from the very Foundation of it; for fo was the 
Sanction, XII. Tab. IN URBE NE SEPELITO NEVE URITO, 
Neither to Bury or Burn the Dead in the City : And when long af¬ 
ter they began to Violate that Law, Antoninus Pius, and thcEmpp. 
fucceeding," did again prohibit it: All we meet of Ancient to the 
contrary, is of Ceftius the Epulos tomb, which is a thick clumfy 
Pyramid, yet ftanding, necinXJrle, nec in Orbe; as it were, but 
half in, and half without the Wall. If then it were counted a 
thing fo prophane to Bury in the Cities, much lefs would they 
have permitted it in their Temples: Nor was . it in ufe among 
Chriftians, who in the Primitive Ages had no particular Cremeteria; 
but when (not long after) it was indulg’d, it was to Martyrs only 
ad Limina , and in the Porches, even to the Depofita of the 
* Apoftles themfelves. Princes indeed, and other Illultribus Per¬ 
fons, Founders of Churches, &c. had fometimes their Dormitories 
near the Bafilica and Cathedrals, a little before St. Auguftine s< 
time ; as appears by his Book de cura pro Mortuis, and the Con- 
ceffion not eafily obtain’d. Conftantine (Son to the Great Con- 
ftantine himfelf) did not without leave, Inhume his Royal Father 
in the Church-Porch of that auguft Fabrick, tho’ built by that Fa¬ 
mous Emperor; and yet after this, other GreatPerfons plac’d their 
Sepulchres no nearer, than towards the Church-Walls; whilft in 
the Booty of the Church, they prefum’d no farther for a long time 
after; as may be proved from the Capitula oi Charle-Magni; nor 
hardly in the City, till the time of Gregory the Great; and when 
conniv’d at, it was complained of: And we find it forbidden (as to 
Churches )by the Emperors,Gratian,Valentinian and Theodojius; and fo 
.in the Code, where the Sanction runs thus, Nemo Apoftolorum vel 
Martyrum fedem humanis Corporibus exiftimet ejfte f Conceftam, &c. 
And now after all this, would it not raife our Indignation, to 

• futfer fo many Extortioners, Luxurious, Profane, and very mean 
Perfons, without Merit, not only affeding, but permitted to lay 
their Carcafes, not in the Nave and Body of the Church only, 
but in the very Chanel, next the Communion-Table; ripping up 
the Pavements, and removing the Seats, &c. for fome little Gra¬ 
tification of thofe w ho fiiould have more refpetf: to Decency at 
lead, if for no other,- Flie 

345 
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The Fields, the Mountains, the High-way-fides, and Gardens, 
were thought enough Honourable for thofe Fun eral Purpofcs: 
Abraham and the Patriarchs (as we have fhew’d) had their Caves 
and Crypt a in the Fields y fet about with trees : The Kings of Ju¬ 
dah, their Sepulchres in their Palaces, not the Santtuary and Tem¬ 
ple : And our moft Blejfed Saviours was in a Garden) which indeed 
feems to me to be the moll proper and Eligible, as we have al¬ 
ready Ihew’d j nor even to this day, do the Greeks and EaJlern 

Chrifiians Bury in Churches, as is well known. A remarkable In- 
ftance of this, we have of a Worthy Perfon of our own Coun¬ 
try : Mr. Burton, Great Grand-Father of the Learned Author 
who Writ the Commentary on Antoninus s Itinerary ; which for its 
laudable fingularity, I prefent my Reader the Defcription of: 
In agro falopienfi Lognorce ad. fabrinam, Fl. ad Pifcinas in Horto 
JuxtaJEdes Patruelis mei Francifci RurtoniPro-avi mei Epitaphium; 
with the following Elegant Title, 15:58. 

Quod fcelus ? Aut Chrifti nomen temerare quod aufus, 
Hinc vetitum facro condere membra folo ? 

Dij melius ; fincera fides, ncc tramite veri 
Devia, caufa ; illo tempore grande nefas. 

Urlibus infultat noftris, dum turbida ROMA; 
Rafaque gens facris datfua jura locis : 

Hec facri ritusi nec honores funeris ; intra 
Moenia ChrifticoHsy heu male fanfta ! Pijs : 

At referens Dominum inculpta munera vitae , 
Ad Domini Exemplar funera naftus erat 

File ut odorifero tumulatus marmote in Horto : 
Ojfa etium redolens hortus @ hujus habet. 

Hie ubi & exp ell at y Felix l fonantia verba ; 
Ergo age ! Mercedem jam ; Bone ferve, Cape. 

Thus with the incomparable Sannazarius ; Non mihi fornicibus 
Tariis. Sculptures and titles preferrable to the proudefl Mau- 
foleums I Ihould chufe. 

The late Elegant and Accomplilhed Sir W. temple^ tho’ he laid 
not his whole Body in his Gar deny depofited the better part of it 
(his Heart) there ,* and if my Executors will gratify me in what 
I have delir’d, I wilh my Corps may be Interrd as I have befpoke 
them : Not at all out of fingularityy or for want of a Dormitory, 
( of which there is an ample one annext to the Parijk-Church ) 
but for other Reafons, not here neceffary to trouble the Reader 
with; what I have faid in General, being fufficient : However, 
let them order it as they think fit, fo it be not in the Church or 
Chancel. 

Plato (as we noted) permitted trees to be Planted over SepuU 
v chres, to Obumbrate the Departed : But with better reafon ,• with 

Flowers and redolent Plants, Emblems of the Life of Man, com¬ 
par’d in Holy Scripturey to thofe fading Beauties, whole Roots bs- 
ing buried In Difhonoury rife again in Glory ; and of fuch Hortu- 
lan Inflances, Greater gives us this Infcription, Hi 
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Hi horti ita uti optimi maximique funtT 
Cineribus fervzant meis. 

Hanc Cur at ores fubftituam, 

Qui Pefenatus 
Ex borum Hortorum Reditu 

Natali meo. 
Et prat leant Rofam in perpetuum. 

This fweet Flower, born on a Branch full fet with Thorns, and 
accompany’d with the Lilly, natural Ilteroglyphicks of our Fugi¬ 
tive Umlratile, anxious and tranfitory Life, making fo fair a fhew 
for a time, is not without its Thorn and Croffes: Thefe they 
therefore Planted on their Turfy Hillocks ; like what is 
ftant in Propyiio D. Amirofii a Porto Vor edit. 

PETRONIO JUCN VI. VIR. 
SEMI 

PETRONIA MIRA L. F. 
PATRONO QUA H. S. 
Cccc LES POSSORIB 
VICI BERDOMAS IN HERM. 
TUENDO, ET ROSA QUOTANNIS 

ORNANDUM. 

There is a 
white Anvira* 
cm, fi>, XT*** 
r/ i-i tffei Ti 70- 

tp'di , ufed in 
Funerals, 
V. Theoph. 
de Plant. 
Athenxus, 
/• *5* C- 7* 

Of thefe and the like Antiquity, we could multiply Inftances, 
the Cuftom not yet altogether extind: in my own Native Coun¬ 
ty of Surrey, and near my Dwelling; where the Maidens yearly 
plant and deck the Graves of their defund Sweet-hearts with Rofe- 
Bufbes; of which I have given account in the Learned Mr. Gib- 
fans Edition of Camden; and for the reft, fee Mr. Sumner, of 
Garden-Burial, and the Learned Dr. Caves Primitive Chriftianity. 

And now let not what I have faid concerning the Pious Dr. 
Hammond’s Paraphiafe in the Text, of Hortulan Burial, be thought 
foreign to my Subjed ; firice it takes in the Cuftom ot it in 
Groves, and lhady and foiemri Places, as I have already fttew’d ; 
and thus the Tew-Trees at prefent growing, and planted in bur Coun- 
trey Church-Yards, Cyprefs, and other Perennial Greens, Emblems of 
Immortality, and a reflour idling State to come, were not left pro¬ 
per to lhade our natural Beds, (would our Climate fuller if) grow¬ 
ing fo like a Shrowd, as does that Sepulchral Tree. 

To return then to that of Groves, and for Diveffion let Us add 
a fliort Recital of the moft fatnpus Groves which we find Cele¬ 
brated in Hiftoties ; firice thofe, befideS many already mention’d, 
were fuch as being Confecrated both to Gods and Men, bore their 
Names. Amongft thefe are reckoned the Sacred fo Minerva, Ifis, 
Latona, Cybele, Ofiris, JBfculapiils, Diana, arid efpecially die Arid- 

titan, in which there .was a goodly Temple eredecL placed in the 
midft of an Ijland, with a Vaft Lake about it, a Mount, and a 
Grotto adorn’d with Statues, and irrigated with plentiful Streams : 

Y y And 
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And this was that renowned Recefs of hduma, where he fo fre¬ 
quently converfed with IhsxdEgerta, as-did Minos' in the Cave of 
Jupiter; and by whole pretended Inspirations ,they gain'd the de¬ 
ceived People, and made them receive yAi^tLaws they pleas’d to 
impofe upon them. To thefe we may jojn.the Groves of Vulcan, 

* Mars siha- Venus, and the little Youth Cupid ; * . Mars, Bellona, Bacchus, Sil- 
nut m ancient vams^ the Mufes, and that near Helicon from the fame Numa, their 
Videc°afonem great Patron ; and hence had they their Name Camocncc. In this 
dK r. r. c. was the noble Statue of Eupheme Nurfe to thofe Poetical Ladies ; 
XXXIII. but To the Eeran'ian and even Mons Parnaffus, were-■ thick lhaded 

with Trees. > -Nor may w& omit the more impure Lupereal Groves, 
Sacred, or Prophan’d rather, yet mod famous for their affording 
flicker and foftbr to Romulus, and;lbs Brother Remus. 

. That of Vulcan was ufually. guarded, by *fyogS> 4ike-tho Tovvnof 
St. Maids in Bretaigne _ The. Pinea Silva appertain'd - to - the 
Mother of the Gods, as we find in Virgil. Venus had feveral 
Groves in /Egypt, and in the Indian Jfland, where once flood 
thofe famous Statues cat by Praxiteles ; another in Pont us, where 
(if you’ll believe it) hung up the Golden-Fleece Meed of the bold 
Adventurer. Nor was the Watry-King Neptune without his 
Groves, the Helicean in Greece was his : So Ceres, and Proferpine, 
Pluto,Vefta, Gaft or, and Pollux, had fuch lhady Places Con fecrated to 
them ,• add to thefe. the Leladian, Arfinoari, Paphian, Senonian, and 
fuch as were in general Dedicated to all the Gods, for 

a jwam——Gods have dwelt in Groves* q 

* ' 0 ft mo . 
And thefe were as it were Pantheons. To the Memory of famous 
Men and Heroes were Confecrated the Achillean, Aglauran, and 
thofe to Bellerophon, Hell or, Alexander, and to others who difc 
dained not to derive their Names from Trees and For efts; as Sil¬ 
vias the P oft humus of JErtem ; divers ofthe Albanian Princes, and 
great Perfons ; Stolon, Laura, Daphnis-, <&c. And a certain Cullom 
there was for. the Parents to Plant a Tree at the Birth or an Heir or 
Son, prefaging by the growth and thriving of the Tree tue proipe- 
rity of the Child: Thus we read in the Life of Virgil, Aid how 
far his NatalitialPoplar had out-flripp’d the rell of its Cc tempo¬ 
raries. And the reafen doubtlefs of all this, was, the. g;i ■»ral re¬ 
pute of the Sandlity of thofe Places ; for no fooner ^ ,? the 
Poet fpeak of a Grove, but immediately feme Confecration (of. ys, 
as believing that out of thofe lhady Profundities, feme Deny mull 
needs emerge. 

\ ; ,.j.. . ' ; '■ W; - 

Quo pojfts vifo die ere Numen in eft. 

So as Tacitus ( fpeaking of the Germans) fays, Luces, © Nemora 
■ confecrant, Deorumque nominibus appellant. fee re turn Mud, quod foil 

• i- 

-Habjtarunt Di quoque Silvas. 
. iU i 

reverenti- 
» .4 
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revcrenttevident ; To the fame, Pliny, /. 12. c. i. Adores fuere 
Auminum templa, feV. in which (fays he) they did not fo much 
revere tne Golden and Awy Statues, as the goodly frees and aw- 
ui Jue>ice : And the Confecration of thefe Nemcrous blaces we find 
in Quintus Curtius, and in what Paulus Diaconus relates of 
the Longolards, where the Rites are exprefs, allur’d as ’tis likely 
by the gloominefs of thejhade, procerity and altitude of theftem, 
floridnels of the Reaves, and other accidents, not capable of Phi- 
lojoplizing on the Phyfical CLaufes, which they deem’d fupernatu- 
ral, and plainly Divine ; fo as to ufe the words of Prudentius, 

a Here all Religion paid; whofe dark Recefs 
A facred awe doet on their Mind imprefs, 
To their Wild Gods-- 

And this deification of their Trees, and amongft other things for 
their Age and perennial Viridity, fays Diodorus, might fpringfrom 
the manifold XJfe which they afforded, and haply had been taught 
them by the Gods, or rather by fbme God-like Perfons, whom for 
their worth, and the pubiick benefit they efteemed fo * and that 
divers of them were voic’d to have been Metamorphozd 1rom Men 
Into Trees, and again out of Trees into Men, as the Arcadians glo¬ 
ried in their Birth, when 

? ®ut °f th teeming Bark of Oaks Men hurfi, 

which perhaps they fancied, by feeing Men creep fometimes out 
of their Cavities, in which they often lodg’d and fecur’d them- 
felves; 
/ /■:; • ■ i , ' . ■ :>:):•{fl . 

rc t? • I , 
c Tor in the Earth s non-age under Heaven s new frame. 

They ftriAer livd who from Oaks rupture came. 

Stapylton, 

Or as the fweet Papinius again. 

? Quos penes omne facrum eft, quicquid formido tremendum 
Sualerit horrificos, guos prori-igmlia cogunt 
Monftra Deos ■■■" 1 

L. 2. Cmt. 
i .*• 

b Genfque virdm, ttuncis, & rupto robore nati. 

5 Quippe alitrer tunc orbe novo coeloque recent! 
Vivebant homines, qui rupto robore nati, &c. 

Jftven. L. 2. S. 6. 

\ 

3 Fame 
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a Fame goes that ye brake forth from the hard Rind, 
When the new Earth with the firft feet was fign'd: 
Fields yet nor Houfes doleful pangs reliev'd, 
But fhady Afh the numerous Births receiv'd. 
And the green Babe dr opt from the pregnant Elm* 
Whom ftranga amazement firft did over-whelm 
At break of Day, and when the gloomy Night 
Ravi ft? d the Sun from their purfuing fight, 
Gave it for loft- 

almofl like that which Rinaldo faw in the Inchanted Foreft* 

b An aged Oak befide him cleft and rent, 
And from his fertile hollow Womb forth went 
(Clad in rare weeds, and ft range habiliment) 
A full-grown Nymph.- 

And that every great tree included a certain tutelar Genius or 
Nymph living and dying with it, the Poets are Full j a fpecial In- 
Itance We have in that prodigious Oak which fell by the fatal 
flroke of Erifichthon; but the Hamadryads it feems were Immor¬ 
tal* and had power to remove and change their wooden Habitat 
tions. 

In the mean while, as to thofe Nymphs (grieving to be dilpof- 
fefs’d of their ancient Habitations) the Fall of a very aged Oak, 
giving a Crack like thunder, has been often heard at many Miles 
diflance : Nor do I at any time, hear the Groans without fome 
Emotion and Pity ; coriftrain’d (as I too often am) to Fell them 
with much Reludtancy. Now that many fuch Difaflers have 
hap’ned to the Owners of the Places where goodly trees have been 
fell'd; 1 cannot forget one, who giving thefirfl flroke of the Ax 
with his own hand, (and doubtlefs purfuing it with more) kill’d 
his owfi Father by the Fall of the free, not without giving the 
uncautious Knight (for fo he was) fuflicient warning to avoid it; 
And here I mufl not pafs by the Groaning-Board which they kept 
for a while in Southwark, drawing abundance of People to fee the 
Wonder ,• fuch another Plant being formerly, it feems, Expos’d as 

* .Nemonrm vos ftirpe rigentl 
-Fama fatos, cum prima pedum veftigia telius 
Admirata tulit, nondum am, domufque ferebant, 
Cruda puerperia, ac populos umbrofa creavir 
Fraxinus, 8c foeta viridis puer excidit Orno : 
Hi lucis ftupuifle vices, noitifque feruntur, 
Nubila, 8c occiduum longe Tirana fecuti 
Defperaile diem ---- 

* • \ 

* Quercia' gli appar, che perfe ftcfla incifsr 
Apre feconda il cavo ventre, e figlia : 
En’ elce fuor veftita in ftrania guifa 
Ninfad’eta crefciuta.- ■— 

d Mi- 
Canto 1$. 
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a Miracle at Cauniont near lolofe in France, and as it fometimes 
happens in Woods and For/fts, thro’the Inclufion of the Air with¬ 
in the Cavities of the timber; and perhaps gave heretofore oc- 
cafion of the Fabulous Dodonian Oracle: But however it were, 
methinks I hill hear, and am fure feel the.difmal Groans (hap- 
ning on the 26. Novemb. 1703s ) of our Forejls, To many thou¬ 
sand of goodly Oaks fubverted by that late dreadful Hurricane ; 
proilrating the Trees, and crulhing all that grew under them, ly¬ 
ing in ghaltly Poftures, like whole Regiments fallen in Battle, by 
the Sword of the Conqueror : Such was the Profped of many 
Miles in feveral Places, refembling that of Mount Taurus, fo na¬ 
turally deferib’d by the Poet, fpeaking of the Fall of the Mina- 

'taurs (lain by Thefeus. 

«-Ilia procul radicitus Exturbata, 
Trona Cadit, late quacumvis olvia frangens, 

' * • ; • - ■’ . \ ' : t 
. • . 1 ■ : , ;• 

The Lofles and dreadful Stories of this Ruin were indeed great, 
but how much greater the Univerfal Devaftation through the 
Kingdom! ThePublick Account tells us, befides innumerable Men, 
reckoning no lefs than 3000 brave Oaks, in one part only of the 
Forejl of Dean blown down ; and in New-Foreft in Hampshire about 
4000 ; and in about 470 Parks and Groves, from 200 large Trees 
to a rood of excellent Timber, without counting Fruit and Orch¬ 
ard Trees fans number, and proportionably the fame thorough all 
the confiderable Woods of the Nation ; with thofe (lately Groves, 
Avenues and Viftas which the Author names, efpecially one Tree 
of near eighty Foot high, of Clear Timber 600 all fubverted with¬ 

in the compafs of five Acres. 
Sir Edward Harly had One ;thoufand Three hundred blown 

down ; My Seif above 2000 ; feveral of which torn-Up by their 
Fall, rais’d Mounds of Earth near 20 foot high, with great Stones 
intangled among the Roots and Rubbilh ; and this within almod 
fight of my Dwelling, fnow no longer *Wotton) fufficient to mor- * 
tifie and change my too great Affection and Application to this 
Work ; which, as I contentedly fubmit to, fo I thank God for what 
are yet left (landing: Nepotibus Umbram. 

Lattantius reports of a People who worjhippedthe Wind, as fome 
at this day among the Indians do the Devil, that he may do them 

no harm. ‘ 3 ,. . . 
What this Prince of the Air did to Jo.b and his Religious Fami¬ 

ly, for the Tryal of his Patience, by Gods permiflion, the Scripture 
tells us : And for what Caufe he ftill differs that Malicious Spirit 
to exert his Fury in thefe Lower Regions, the fame God only knows; 
though certainly for our Chafhfement ; 2nd therefore Reformation, 
Submijfton and Patience will become our bed Security. 

Scalizer the Father, affirms, He could never convince his Learn¬ 
ed Antagonift Erafmus, but that Trees felt the fird flroke o! the 
Axy and difeovers a certain Refentment: And indeed it feems to; 

hold 

?4* 

.1 
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hold the Edge of the fatal fool, till a wider Gap be made : And fo 
exceedingly apprehenfive they are oi their Definition, that asZo- 
reaficr fays, If a Man come with a Sharp Bill, intending to fell a 
Barren free, and a Friend importunately deprecate the Angry Per- 
fon, and prevail with him to fpare it, the Tree will infallibly bear 
plentifully the next Year: Such is the Superftitious Sandity and 
Folly of fome Credulous People. 

But we were fpeaking of Metamorphofes of one Species into ano¬ 
ther ; as it is faid of a Platan into an Olive-Tree, when Xerxes 
came to Laodicea : And Lycofthenes talks of a Samhucus that bare 
Grapes, which I believe he miflook {or Elder-Berries. 

Pliny mentions a Timber-Tree, that being felled, they found it 
full of Stones, the folid Wood grown over it : As it happened in 
Germany : Others fas above noted) that had Armour, Shields, and 
Weapons invefted with the Timber of an Old Oak, which might 
have, when younger, been hung about it for frophies : But fuch 
another was found in Germany, that had the Statue of the B. Vir¬ 
gin in the very Centre of an aged Oak of eight foot diameter, as 
John Burgojius affirms, and that the place where the Tree hood 
was turned into a Chappel near Dinand ad Mofum, famous for Mira¬ 
cles : See his Book de parturido B. M. Firg. 

15'. We might here indeed produce the wonderful flrange Ap¬ 
paritions of Spirits interceding for the Banding and life of Trees, 

tn^ptik.&Ar- when the Ax has been ready for Execution, as you may fee in that 
Hymn of Callimachus, Paufanias, and the Famous Story of Parte* 
bius related by Apollonius in z. Argonaut, with the fearful Cat aft ro- 
phe of fuch as caufelefly and wantonly violated thofe goodly Plan¬ 
tations (from which Fables arofe that of the Dodonean and Focal 
For efts, frequent in Heathen Writers) but by none fo elegantly 
as the Witty Ovid, deferibing the Fad: of the Wicked Erifich- 

1 thon. 

a ——Who Gods defpis’d. 
Nor ever on their Altars J'acriftcd, 
Who Ceres Groves with fleel prophan'd: Where flood 
An old huge Oak ; even of it felf a Wood. 
Wreaths, Ribbands, grateful Tables deckt his Boughs 
And (acred Stem ; the Dues of powerful Vows. 
Full oft the Dryades, with Chaplets crown'd, 
Danc'd in the ffiade , full oft they tript a Round 
About his bole. Five Cubits three times told 
His ample Circuit hardly could infold. 
Whofe ftature other Trees as far exceeds, 
As other Trees furmount the humble Weeds. 
Yet this his Fury rather did provoke : 
Who bids his Servants fell the Sacred Oak. 

a —;-Qui numina divum 
Sperneret, & nullos aris adoleret honores, &c. 
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’Arid fnatches, while they paus’d, an Ax from one, 
Thus ftorming : Not the Goddefs lov’d alone; 
But, tliough this were the Goddefs, Hie fhould down, 
And fweep the Earth with her afpiring Crown. 
As he advanc’d his Arms to (hike, the Oak 

Both figli’d and trembl’d at the threatning Broke 
His Leaves and Acorns, pale together grew. 
And colour-changing-branches fweat cold dew : 
Then wounded by his impious hand, the Blood 
Gufh’d from the Incifion in a purple Flood : 
Much like a mighty Ox, that falls before 
The Sacred Altar, fpouting dreams of Gore. 
On all Amazement feiz’d : When one of all 
The Crime deters, nor would his Ax let tall. 

• _ . 7 . * 

ContraTing his (tern Brows ; Receive; laid he; 
Thy Pieties Reward ; and from the Tree 
The Broke converting, lops his Head ; then drake 
The Oak again ; from whence a Vo ce thus ipake 
A Nymph am I, within this Tree irilhrm’d, 
Belov’d of Ceres, O Prophane of Mind, 
Vengeance is near thee : With my parting breath, ( 
I Prophede, a Comfort to my Death. 
He Bill his Guilt purlues ; who over-throws 
With Cables, and innumerable Blows* 
The Burdy Oak ; which nodding long, down rufh’d. 
And in his lofty Fall his Fellows cruilfidf 
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. But a fad Revenge follows it, as the Poet will tell you ;- arid one 
might fill a jufi Volume with theHifiories of Groves that were vi¬ 
olated by wicked Men, who came to fatal periods; efpecially thole 
upon which the MiJJelto grew; than which nothing was reputed 
more facred, 

; j ". ■' e-x •. ... oi ps \\ va x • •• c. 

a To Mifielto the Druids us'd tofingP < u tf .. 
• \ • 'a'• \V'T S'-;\ ViW* ‘o.AE i>X 

For among fuch Oaks they ufually dwelt, * * o. r\ rv •f® \ ; A aW i. W>\ 

--Nemora alt a remotis '■ 
Incolitis Lulls——*. .* • 
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with whole Leaves they adorn’d and celebrated their Religious 
Rites. The Druids, fays Pliny, lih. 16. c. 4. (for fo they call their 
Divines) efieem nothing more venerable than Mljfelto, and xhzOak 

. •Lnr.-l3V0r.ro'.' : ,}Qi rj ’ tyo vyifA. 
>—+- 

* Ad vifcum Druidae, Druidx canrare folebant. -k* 1 

upon 
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upon which it grows* &>c. Indeed they did nothing of importance, 
without fome Leaves or Branches of this Tree, and its very Fxcre- 
fcence as fent from Heaven, and wjtli a Solemn Sacrifice of two 
White-Bulls ; the Mijfelto not to be gather’d, but cut by the Priefi 
with zGolden-Ax, praying for a Blefiing on this Divine Gift, &c. But 
of this confult (befides the Author) Mela, Lattantius, Eufiehius de 
preepardt-. Evangel, and the Aulularia of Pfieudo-Plautus, Camden and 
others ; whilft as to that Excrefcence, I am told of the Difailers 
which happened to the two Men who (pot long fjnee) fell'd a 
goodly Tree, call’d the Vicar $ Oak, Banding at Nor-Wood (not far 
from Croydon) partly belonging to the Archbijhop, and was Limit 
to four Parilhes, which met in a point,* on this Oak grew an <- 
traordinary Branch of MiJfielto, which in the time of the Sacriu . us 
tjfiurpers they were wont to cut and fell to an Apothecary of Lon on; 
and though warn’d pf the Misfortunes obferved to befall dx A who in¬ 
jured this Plant, proceeding not only to cut it qu without 
leaving a Sprig remaining, but to demolilh and fell the ak it felf 
alfo : The firft foon after loft his Eye, and the other bra„ ms Leg; 
as if the Hamadryads had revenged the Indignity. 

It is reported that the Minturenfian Grove was efteem’d {0 vene¬ 
rable, that a Stranger might not be admitted into ft; and the great 
JCerxes himfelf, when he palled through Achaia, would not touch 
a Grove which was dedicated to Jupiter, Commanding his Army 
to do it no Violence $ and the Honours he did to one iingje ('but 
a goodly) Platpius, we have already mentioned. The like to this 
we find when the Perfians were put to flight by Paufanias; though 
they might have fav’d their Lives by it, as appears in the Story. 
The fame reverence made that Hercules would not fo much as taft 
the Waters the &gerim Gropes, after he flew Cacus, though e** 

1 **-~^-The Priefief} [aid 
QA Purple Fillet binding her Gray Head) 
Stranger, pry not, but quit this Jhady Seat, 
Avant, and while? thou fafiefy May ft, retreat* 
To Men forbid, and by hard Sanction bound: 
Far better other Springs were by thee found. 

Nor indeed in fuch places was it lawful to Hunt, unlefs it were tti 
kill for Sacrifice, as we read in Arrianus; whence ’tis reported by 
Strabo, that in the AEtolian Groves Sacred to Diana, the Beafis were 
fo tame, that the very Wolves and Stags fed together like LamlSi 

tu< 

* Punlcco earns ftamine vin&a comas, 
Parce oculis hofpes, Lucoque abfeede verendo. 

Cede agedum, & tuta-Kmina linque fiiga, 
Interdi&a viris, metuenda Jege piatur, 

sibi dent . \]rry 'a 
Proptft. I. 4, 

and 
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and would follow a Man licking his Hands, and fawning on hint 
Such a Grove was the Crotonian, in which Livy writes, there was 
a fpacious Field like St.James’s Park, ftored with all forts of Game, 
There were many Forejls confecrated to Jupiter, Juno, and Apollo; 
efpecially the Famous Epidaphne, near the Syrian Antioch, which 
was moft imcomparably pleafant, and adorn’d with Fountains and 
rare Statues. * There was to be feen the Laurel which had been 
his Chaff Mijlrefs, and in the Centre of it his Temple, an Afylum : 
Here it was Cofroes and Julian did Sacrifice upon feveral occafi- 
ons, as Eufebius relates, but could Hot with all their Impious Arts 
obtain an Anfwer ; becaufe the Holy Baby las had been interr’d near 
that Oracle; for which it was reputed fo venerable, that there re¬ 
mained an exprefs Title in the Code,deCupreffis ex'Luco Daphnes non 
excidendis, vel venundandis, that noneihould either fell, or fell any 
of the Trges about it- which may ferve for another Inflance of 
their Burying in fuch places. The truth is, fo exceedingly fuper- 
Jlitious they were and tender, that there was almoft no medling 
with thefe devoted Trees, and even before they did but conlucare 
and prune one of them, they were firft to facrifice, left they might 
offend in fomething ignorantly : But to cut down was Capital, and 
never to be done away with any Offering whatfoever ; and there¬ 
fore Conlucare in Authors, is not (as fome pretend) fuccidere, but 
to prune the Branches only ; and yet even this gentle tonfure of 
Superfluities was reputed a kind of Contamination; and hence 
cus coinquinari dicitur, unlefs in the cafe of Lightning, when Ccelo 
tafti, a whole Tree might quite be felled, as marked, by Heaven 
fortheFire: But of this fufficient. We could indeed fill many Sheets 
with the Cataflrophe of fuch as malicioufly deftroy’d Groves, to feed 
either their Revenge or Avarice : See Plutarch in Pericles, and the 
Saying of Pompeius: Cicero fliarply reproves C.Gabinius for his pro¬ 
digious fpoil in Greece ; and it was of late days held a piece oi In¬ 
humanity in Charles the French King,when he entred the Fr if oris af¬ 
ter he had flain their Leader, to cut down their fTW^aPuniihmenc 
never infliefted by fober Princes, but to prevent Idolatry in the old 
Law; and to fliewthe heinoufnefs of Difloyalty and Treafon by lat¬ 
ter Sanctions ; in which cafe, and for Terror, even a Traytors Woods 
have become Anathema , as were eafie to inflance out of Hrflo- 

34) 

* See this deli* 
cions place ele¬ 

gantly deferi- 

bed by S.Chry-1 
foftom, lib. de 
S. Babil. Tom. 
VI. p. 671. 

Sozom. Lib. 
VI. cap. 19. 
Niceph. lib. 

X. cap. 28. 

Salmdf. exet) 
Plin. So lift. 

nes. * 

10. But what fhall we fay then of our late prodigious Spoilets, 
whofe furious devaftation of fo many goodly Woods and Forejls, 
have bequeath’d an Infamy on their Names and Memories not quick¬ 
ly to be forgotten ! I mean our unhappy Ufurpers, and injurious 
Sequejlrators; not here to mention the deplorable Neceflitiesof a Gal¬ 
lant and Loyal Gentry, who for their Compofitims were (many of 
them) compelled to add yet to this Waft, by an inhumane and un- 
parallel’d^T#^ over them, t0 preferve the poor remainder of their 
Fortunes, and to find them Bread. 

Nor was it here they defifted, when, after the Fate of that once 
beautiful Grove under Greenwich-Caftle, (of late 1 apply d by Ids p}*e- 
lent Majefty) the Royal Walk of Elms in St. James s Park, 

Z 2 Thai 
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7hat living Gallery of aged Trees, 

was once propos’d to the late Council of State (as they called it) 
to be cut down and fold, that with the reft of his Majefty’s Hou- 
fes already demoliilied, and marked out for Deftrudion, his Trees 
might likewife undergo the fame deftiny, and noFootfteps of Mo¬ 
narchy remain unviolated. 

17. It is from hence you may calculate what were the Defigns 
of thofe excellent Reformers, and the care thefe great Staies-men 
took for the prefervation of their Country,when being Parties in the 
Booty themfelves, they gave way to fo dilhonourable and impoli¬ 
tic a Waft of that Material, which being left entire, or husbanded 
with difcretion, had proved the beft fupport and defence of it. 
But this (fay they) w as the Efted of War, and in the height of 
our Contentions, No, it w;as a late and cold deliberation and long 
after all had been fubdued to them ; nor could the mod implaca¬ 
ble of Enemies have exprefs d a Refolution more barbarous. 

For, as our own Incomparable Poet defcribes it, 

-’Twas not enough alone to take the Spoils 
Of God’s, and the King’s Houfes ; thefe unjuft 

And Impious Men deftroy the Stately Piles: 
Of very Ruin there’s a Wicked Lull. 

* 1^-rfT.T • ? ' r »» f - . r ‘ **' * • v j .v.i 
• V. * a. \ 1 , .. .| / "J I *' i ryj Ti - Durr ¥ f. 

In every place the Groaning Carts are fill’d 
With Beam sand Stones, fo hufie and fo loud 

Are the Proud Vigors, as they meant to Build, 
But they to Ruin and Deftrudion crowd. 
1 , ‘"V 

« 

Timber, which had been buried many Years 
Under fuch Royal Towers they invade : 

’Tis fure that Hand the Living never fpares, 
Which is fo wicked to difturb the Dead. 

Then all the Woods the Barbarous Vidors feize, 
(The Noble Nurfery of the Fleet and Town, 

The Hopes of War, and Ornaments of Peace) 
Which once Religion did as Sacred own. 

■ 30fi . W .v .ij , A \ > t , 

Now Publick Ufe, and great Convenience claims, 
The Woods from Private Hands inviolate ; 

Which Greedy Men to lefs devouring Flames, 
Do for Sweet Lucre freely dedicate. 

No Age they fpare, the tender Elm and Beechy 
Infants of thirty Years they overthrow ; 

Nor could Old Age it felf their Pity reach, 
No Reverence to Hoary Barbs they know? 
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Th’ Unhappy Birds, an ever-finging Onire, 
Are driven from their Ancient fhady Seats, 

And a new Grief does Philomel infpire 
With Mournful Notes, which lhe all Night repeats. 

3 47 
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Let them the Woods and For eft burn and walte, 
There will be Trees to hang the Slaves at lafl, 
And God, who fuch Infernal MeiV difclaims 
Will root 'em out, and throw 'em into Flames. 

« 1 ': A f: ■ j ■ ij .. J * k n t 

Iri which he has fliew’d himfelf as, well a Prophet^ a 
Poet✓ 

Wre have fpoken of the Great Xerxes, that palling Conqueror 
through Achaia, he would not fuffer his Army to violate fo much 
as a Tree of his Adverfaries ; and have fufliciently obferved from 
the Ancients, that the * Gods did never permit them to efcape un- 
punifli'd who were injurious to Groves, What became of Agamem¬ 
nons Holt after his Spoil of the Woods at 'Aults * Hiltories tell us 
Cleomenes died mad: The Temefaan Genius became proverbial; and 
the deltrudtive Fad: that the iqraged Cafar perpetrated on the 
A/^//^»Trees,went not long unrevenged; thus related by the Poet, 
and an Illuftrious^ecW of all we have hitherto produc’d, to aflert 
their Veneration. 

eptem violaverat, tile attralfus eft} ejfecitque Deus ut ibi potijfimo* ovcidetetur. Vide Valer 
tap. I. it. I$» 

T • - !.f.■()<< githi ii •; <;!? :•> J 
Lucus erat longo nunquam violatus ab avo, feV. 

Lucan. /. 3. 

* Though cut 
down for 
building of. 
Ships. 

Lucum Ef- 
culapio dica- 
tum fucciderat 

Turullius, 
manifeftts Nu- 
minic illius 

viribus, eum 
in Lucum 
Max. Lib. I. 

A Wood untouch'd of old was growing there' r ' r 
Of thick-fet Trees, whofe Boughs fpreading and fair, 
Meeting, obfcured the inclofed Air, 

And made Dark Shades exiling Phcehus Rayes .* 
There no rude Fawn, nor wanton Silvan plays :: 
No Nymph difports, but cruel Deities 
Claim Barbarous Rites, and Bloody Sacrifice : 
Each Tree defil’d with Huiiian Blood ,* if we 
Believe Traditions of Antiquity : 
No Bird dares light upon thole Hallowed Boughs, 
No Bealls make there their Dens ,• no Wind there blows ; 
No Lightning falls : A fad,Religious Awe, 
The quiet Trees unllirr’d by Wind do draw. 
Black Water Currents from Dark Fountains flow : 
The Gods unpoliih’d Images do know 
No Art, but plain, and formlels. Trunks they are. 
Their Mofs and Moldinefs procures a fear : 
The common Figures of known Deities. 
Are not fo fear’d : Not knowing what God ’tis, 

Z z 2 Makes 
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Makes him more awful : By relation 
The lhaken Earth’s Dark Caverns oft did groan : 
Fallen Tew-trees often of themfelves would rile : 
With feeming Fire oft flam’d th’ unburned Trees: 
And winding Dragons the cold Oaks embrace, 
None give near Worlhip to that baleful Place ; 
The People leave it to the Gods alone. 
When Black Night reigns, or Phoebus guilds the Noon, 
The Pried himfelf trembles, afraid to (py 
In th’ awful Woods its Guardian Deity. 

^ \ t ■ it 1 s < r 

But now Erifichthon-Xike, and like him in Tunifhment; for his 
was Hunger, Cafars Third, and third of Human Bloodr reveng’d 
foon after in his Own. 

The Woods he bids them fell, not (landing far 
From all their Work : Untouch’d in former War, 
Among the other bared Hills it (lands 
Of a thick growth ; the Soldiers valiant hands 
Trembled to drike, mov’d with the Majedy, 
And think the Ax from off the Sacred Tree 
Rebounding back, would their own Bodies wound : 
Th’ amazement of his Men when Cafir found, 
In his bold hand himfelf an Hatchet took. 
And fird of all aflaults a lofty Oak; f v 
And having wounded the Religious Tree, 
Let no Man fear to fell this Wood (quoth he) 
The guilt of this Offence let Cafar bear, &c. 

May. 

and fo he did foon after, carrying(’tis thought) the Male dill ions of 
the incenfed Gauls to his Funeral Pile, 

7 • x ; i * 

a —-For who 
The Gods thus injur d unrevengd does go ? 

18. But led this be charged with Superfiition, becaufe th; /#« 
fiances are Heathen; it was a more noble and remarkable, as well 
as recent Example, when at the Siege of Breda> the late Famous 
General Spinola commanded his Army not to violate a Tree of a 
certain Wood belonging to the Prince of Orange there, tho a repu¬ 
ted Traytor, and in open defiance with his Mader. In fum, we 
read that when Mithridates but deliberated about the cutting down 
of fome dately Trees which grew near Tatar a, a City of Lycia, tho 
neceifitated to it for the building of Warlike Engines with them, 

• • | * 
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*-Quis enim tefos iropunfc putarer 
Efle Dcos—-A 

being 
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being terrified in a Vifiort, lie defifled from his purpofe. It were 
to be wiilied thele, or the like Examples,might have wrought feme 
Elfeds upon the .Sacrilegious Purchafers, and difloyal Invaders in this 
-ron-Age.amongft us, who have lately made fo prodigious a Spoil 
of thofe goodly Fore/ts Woods and trees fto gratifie an impious 
and unworthy Avarice) which being once theTreafure and Orna¬ 
ment of this Hatton, were doubtlefs referved by our more prudent 
fforsjot the repairs oftiur Floating Cafiles, the fafeguird and 

iofnoi 'lls,,renowed « Men Neceffuy, or feme imminentPe- 
rtl mould threaten it, or call lor their Alliflance ; and not to be 
devoured by tliefe improvident Wretches, who, to their eternal 
Reproach, did (with tliRoyal Patrimony) fwallqivlikewifeGods . ,w- 

W'rfwej bat whofcSons and Grand-children we have lived to ?£%££ 
lee as haltily dilgorge them again; a,nd with it all the reft of their fi*re tu°rum 
Holy Pur chafe s, which othenvife they might fecureiy have enjoyed Vatieinor— 
But this, in terrorem only, and for Caution to Poflerity, whiles we KdeMtt.i.z. 
leave the Guilty, and thofe who have done the Mifcliiefs, to their 12‘ 
proper Scorpions, and to their Erificbth*nian-ht<c, or that of the in- 
exorable Parabius, the vengeance of the Dryads, and to their Tu luereum /«#** 
tfcyxW Genius, :if any yet remain, who love the folid Honour 
znaOrnament of their Country .• For what could tfay lefs, tho con-''' btifque fuis 
flipped hy necellity tpy felf, to cut down fo, many goodly Trees/'"'-- 
M venerable Woods, ("devoted to the Ax by. the Qimer, who had 
right, to difpofe of them before .me) 'TAoy^t, and *V/ood-iom as . .. w , 
m> •« Malf Of thofe Sacred Shades, which both grace our Ha- wM 

proted: our Nation e So in all Ages, from Trees have 
bpsn denpntinated whole Countries, Regions, Cities and Towns • 
ZS typariJfy in Greece, Cerafus in Ptfntns, Laurentum in Italy, Myr- 
rbms ip Attica. Ports, Motmjt^tjs and eminent Places ,• as the 
Vimmlis, /Efculetum, &c. ThoReafon is obvious, from the Ipon- 
taneous growth and abounding of fuchTrees ip the refpe&iveSoils: 
And hence of old, AveMana is .called alfo Pnxraejlmy Ponti- 
cam; dum uitaquecque Nat to indit huk.Nuci nomen ex loco in, quo nafei- 
tur copiofior : So the Chef nut, called PPeracleotica , of which lee 
Macrob, Saturnal. £3. And Sylvius became great and famous Names 
among the Latines and Romans: Sylvias P ojlhumqy, the Son of that 
renowned Hero JEneus Sylvius ; and in time an I-Ier edit ary Name 
among the fubfequent Kings : Latinus Sylvius, Alba Sylvius, who 
built that glorious City,which contended witiiftome her felf: And 
to return to our own Country, Seven-Oqks ip 'Kent was fo called 
yas reported) from fome goodly Qqks growing about it, and giv¬ 
ing Name alio to that Lord Mayor (A Foundling of that place) and 
was himfelf the Founder of the firft Protefiant Hofpftal in England, 
defeated the Infurrecftion of J. Cade, and his Complices, for which 
he was Knighted, as he deferved. 

Old Sarum, or Sorbiodunum, had its Name 4 Sorbis. 
Hence alfo from the plenty of Beech-Trees does Mr. Camden de-* 

nominate the whole County pf Buckingham, Bukenham in Norfolk; 
Buchonia in<jmwtf»y,<^V.though indeed theLearned Author of x\vtAd¬ 
ditions to the late Edition , think them rather fo called from the 

Saxon 
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Saxon Buc (Cervus) a Buck, or Hart, and this from that in tfor* 
folk,where Sir Henry Spelman reports there are no fuch Trees grow¬ 
ing ; whilst we yet know not whether there may not formerly 
have been (lore : In all events, be it one or the other, it is cer¬ 
tain, abundance of Places, Countries and Families have taken their 
Denomination from Trees. 

One thing more I think not impertinent to hint, before I take 
my leave of this Book, concerning the life of Standing Groves; that 
in feme places of the World, they have no Other Water to drink 
than what their Trees afford them ; not only of their proper Juice 
(as we have noted,) but from their attraction of the Evening Moi- 
Jlure, which impends in the lhape of a Cloud over them : Such a 
Tufft of Trees is in the Ijland of Ferro, of which confult the Learn¬ 
ed If a ac Vojjius upon Pomponius Mela, and Magncnus de Manna The 
fame like wife hapning in the Indies ; fo that if their Woods were 
once deflroyed, they might perifh for want of Rains ; upon which 
account Barbadoes grows every, year more torrid, and has not near 
the Rain it formerly enjoyed when it was better furnilhed with 
Trees ; and fo in Jamaica at Gunaloa, the Rains are obferved to di- 
minilh, as their Plantations extend : The like I could tell you of 
fome parts of England not far from hence. 

And now7 la lily, to encourage thofe to Plant that have oppor¬ 
tunity, and thofe who innocently, and with relu&ancy are forced 
to cut down, and endeavour to fupply the Wafle with their utmoft 
Induftry: ’Tis obferved that fuch Planters are often blefs’d with 
Health and Old Age, according to that of the Prophet LX I/a. zx. 
The days of a Tree are the days of my People: Infiances of w hole 
extraordinary Longevity, we hive given abundance in this Dif* 
courfe, and feems to be fo univerfally remarked, that as Pauliu Fe- 
netus (that great Traveller) reports, the Tartarian Aflrologers af¬ 
firm , Nothing contributes more to Mens Long Lives, than the 
planting of many Trees: Hate feripf Ottagenarius, and fhall,if God 
prbtracft my Years, and continue Health, be continually planting, 
till it lhall pleafe him to tranfplant me into thofe glorious Regions 
above, the Cxleftial Paradife, planted with Perennial Groves and 
Trees, bearing Immortal Fruit; for fuch is the Tree of Life, w;hich 
they who do his Commandments have Right to, XXII Apoc. 2, 14, 
20. Net/ ip^fjcoL/ 7o.^y, "Ajufyj, vet), ipygu Kvpie Jnaa ’Afjfyl. 

19. Thus my Reader fees, and I acknowledge, how eafie it is to 
be loft in the Woods, and that I have hardly power to take off my 
Pen whilft I am on this delightful Sul jell: For what more auguft, 
more charming and ufeful, than the culture and prefervation of fuch 
goodly Plantations, 

a That fhade to our Grand-children give ? 

Sens fe&ura nepotibus umbrarp 

and 
/ 
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and afford fo fweet, and fo agreeable refrefhment to our Induftri- 
ous Wood man, 

J When he his wearied Limbs has laid 
Under a florid Platan’* Shade. 

or fome other goodly fpreading Trees, fuch as we told you flopt 
the Legions of a proud Conqueror, and that the wife Socrates fware 
by ; that Pafftenus Criflpus did facrifice to, and the honours of his 

Gods ? _ ... . 
io. But vvhilft we condemn this Excefs m them, Chrijtians and 

true Philofophers may be inttruded to make ufe of thefe Enjoy¬ 
ments to better purposes,by contemplating theMiracles of their Pro- 

Mion and Strutlure : And what Mortal is there fo perfed an A- 
tomift , who will undertake to deted the thoufandth part, or 
point of fo exile a Grain , as that infenfible Rudiment, or rather 
halitmus fpirit, which brings forth the lofty Fir-tree, and the 
fpreading Oak > That Trees of fo enormous an height and magni¬ 
tude, as we find fome Elms, Planes, and Cyprejfes; fome hard as 
Iron, and folid as Marble (for fuch the Indies furnifli many) Should 
be fwadl’d and involv’d within fo fmall a dimenfion (if a Point may 
be faid to have any.) without the leaft luxation, confufioft or dis¬ 
order of Parts, and in fo weak and feeble a Subftartce 5 bemg at 
firft but a kind of tender onrather rotftsnefs, wfoeafo 

arc UUIJLCU III Lliv Irr Viuo ^ --- --" ' 

flexible as it is, fhall be able in time to difplace and rent m funder 
whole Rocks ot Stones, and lometxiiiesto cleave them beyond the 
force of Iron Wedgesy fo as even to remove Mountains > fot thus 
no Weights are obferved able to fupprefs the* Victorious Palm 

And thus our Tree (like Man whojre inserted Symbol he is} being 
fown in corruption, rifles in glory, by little and iittje c.fce uirng into 
an hard eredt Stem of comely dimenfions, into a (olid Tower, as 
it were $ and that which but lately a Angle Ant., would ea% have 
born to his little Cavern, now capable of defiling the Fury, and 
braving the Rage of the mod impetuous Storms, Magni. weherck 
artiflcis , claufljfle totum in tarn exiguo (to ufe Senecas Ex pi chon j 
& horror efl confideranti. 

For is it not plainly alonifhing how thefe minute Atoms y ra¬ 
ther than vifible Eggs, Ihould contain the Tfl?/«* exquilitely form¬ 
ed, even while yet wrap’d in their Secondines, like Inflants in the 
Animal Womb, till growing too big for the dark Confinements, 
they break forth, and after a while more diftkibtly difplav evciy 
Limb and Member compleatly perfect, with all their Apparel, 
Tire and Trim of Beautiful and Flourilhing Vegetables, endow d 
with all the Qualities of the Species. * > 

- ^ > 

Epifi. <i 3. 

y; Vi pxu :a:i zb 
» Cum poft labores Tub Platano cubit 

Vircntis umbrse——» 
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Claud. 
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ii. Contemplate we again, What it is which begins the Moti¬ 
on, and kindles the Flame of thefe Automata, cauftng them firft 
to radiate in the Earth, and then to difplay their Top in the Air, 
fo different Poles, (as I may call them) in fuch different Mediums; 
what it is imparts this Elaftic, Teriftaltic and otherMoticns, fo ve¬ 
ry like to the fenfible, and perfedteil Animal; how they eleff, and 
then intro-fume their proper food, and give fuck, as it were, to the 
yet tender Infant, till it have flrength and force to prey on, and 
digefb the more folid Juices of the Earth ; for then, and not till 
then, do the Roots begin to harden : Conf.der how they ajjtmilate, 
feparate and diftrilute thefe feveral Supplies ; how they concott, 
tranfmute, augment, produce and nourifh w ithout feparation of Ex- 
crements(yx lead to us vifible)and generate their like,whilft furnifh- 
ed wdth Tubes, Ovaries, umbilical and other Veffels, the principle of 
any Species, are fafely referved and nouriflied till delivered without 
violation of Virginity: By wThat exquifite percolations and fermenta¬ 
tions they proceed ; for the Heart, fibers. Veins, Nerves, Valves 
and Anaftomotas, Rind, Branches, Leaves, Bloffoms, Fruit; for the 
Strength, Colour, Tafle, Odour and other ftupendous Qualities, and 
diftind Faculties, fome of them fo repugnant and contrary to 
others; yet in fo uniform and fucceffive a feries, and all this per¬ 
formed in the dark , and thofe fecret Receffes of Nature : With 

* see Scallger what * Analogy the folider and Inflexible Texture of Parts of 
^xerfl^' frem Trees agree with the Bones, Ribs, Vertibrce, &c. nay, with the ve- 
ITth^fanT’ ry Brains and Marrow, and the more pliables, fitted to fuch various 
■without, from Motions, have induced fome to allow them place among the Qlafs 
Head to Foot. 0f Animals, is aftonifhing .♦ To thefe, and for their prefer vation, 

Nature has inverted the whole Tribe and Nation fas we may fay) 
of Vegetables, with Garments fuitable to their naked and expofed 
Bodies, Temper and Climate: Thus fome are clad with a Cour¬ 
ier, and refill all extremes of Weather; others with more ten¬ 
der and delicate Skins and Scarfs as it were, and thinner Rayment. 
Quid Foliorum deferibam diverfitates ? What 111 all we fay of the My- 
flerious Forms, variety and variegation of the Leaves and Flowers, 
contrived wdth fuch Art, yet without Art ; fome round, others 
long, oval, multangular, indented, crifped, rough, fmooth and polijh- 
ed, foft and flexible at every tremulous Blaft, as if it would drop 
in a moment, and yet fo obrtinately adhering, as to be able to 
conteft againft the fierceft Winds, that proftrate mighty Strudures, 
refilling Hurricanes, the violence whereof whole Fleets and Coun¬ 
tries do often feel; yet I fay, continually making War, and fome- 
times joining Forces with fteeming Show ers, againft the poor Leaf, 
tied on by a (lender flalk\ there it abides till God bids it fall: For 
fo the wife Difpofer of Things has plac’d it, not only for Orna¬ 
ment, but ufe and protettion both of Body and Fruit, from the ex- 
ceffive Heat of Summer, and Colds even of the fharpeft Win¬ 
ters , and their immediate Imprelfions; as we find it in all 
fuch Places and Trees, as like the Blejfed and Good Man, 
have always Fruit upon them, ripe , or preparing to ma¬ 
ture ; fuch as the Fine , Fir , Arbutus V Qrpnge , and moft 

of 
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or thofe which the Indies and more Southern Tra&s plenti¬ 
fully abound in , w here Nature provides this continual Shel¬ 
ter , and cioaths them with Perennial Garments. 

But with what amazement do we confider what may 
be demonftrated of the innumerable (and next to Infinite) 
number of Seeds, which in a Young Elm (for In (lance ) 
it would amount , during the ordinary Age of that Spe¬ 

cies , which fuppofe to be but One Hundred Years (land¬ 
ing , it has in it 15480000000 Seeds, and the Tree grow 
and multiply , as many times , every individual Grain con¬ 
tain a fecond Tree , including the like number, and fo on 
by Geometrical progreffion in Squares and Cubes, &c. At what 
a lofs mud the mod enlarged Human Capacity be at fo 
dupendous a Confi deration ! 

One fingleSeed of Tobacco would produce 1x96000000000000, 
&c. and every dne of thefe how many more, let thofe who have 
leifure compute. 

22. Let us again examine with what care the Seeds , 
thofe little Souls of Plants , Quorum exilitas ( a5 one fays ) 
vi.v locum inveniat (in which the whole and compleat Tree, 
though itlvifible to our dull Senfe , is yet perfectly and en¬ 
tirely wrapp'd up ) are preferved from avolation, diminution 
and detriment ,• expos’d, as they feem to be, to all thofe 
Accidents of Weather, Storms, and Rapacious Birds , in their 
fpiny, arm’d and compared Receptacles - where they deep as 
in their Caufes , till their Prifons let them gently fall into the 
Embraces of the Earth, now made pregnant with the Seafon, and 
ready for another Burthen : For at the time of Year Hie fails not 
to bring them forth. And with what delight have I beheld this 
tender and innumerable Off-fpring, repullulating at the Feet 
of an aged Tree! from whence the Suckers are drawn, 
tranfplanted and educated by Human Induflry, and forgetting 
the Ferity of their Nature, become civiliz'd to all his Employ¬ 

ments. 
23. Can we look on the prodigious quantity of Liquor, 

which one poor wounded Birch will produce in a few Hours, 
and not be aftonifhed how fome Trees fhould in fo Ihort a 
fpace, Weep more than they weigh > And that fo dry, fo 
feeble and wretched a Branch, as that which bears the Grape, 
Ihould yield a Juice that Cheers both God and Man ? That 
the Pine, Fir, Larch, and other Refinous Trees, planted in fuch 
rude and uncultivated places, amongft Rocks and dry Pumices, 
Ihould tranfude into Turpentine, and pearl out into Gums, and pre¬ 
cious Balms ? 

In a word, fo aftonilliing and-'wonderful is the Orga- 
nifims, Parts and Functions of Plants and Trees; as fome 
have , as we faid , attributed Animal Life to them, and 
that they were Living Creatures ; for fo did Anaxagoras 
Empedocles', and even Plato himfelf. 

• A a a lam 
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4 Vide pari I am fare Plants and Trees afford more Matter for * Medicine, 
vVtC/ and the ufe of Man, than either Animals and Minerals, or any 

Exotic we have befides; are more familiar at hand, and rale*;, 
and within this late Age wonderfully improved, increafed and 
fearched into, and feems by the Divine WiJ'dom, to be an inexhait- 
ftihle Subject for our difquifition and admiration. 

24. There are Ten .Thouband Considerations more , be- 
.t bides that of their Medicinal and Sanative Properties , and 

the Mechanical Ufes mentioned in this Treatife, which a 
Contemplative Perfon may derive from the Groves and Woods; 

* va m °f rhem ^ie Subject of Wonder : And though lie had only 
dart's the Palm , (which * Strabo affirms is fit for Three hundred 
VAction. Scr and Sixty Ufes ; ) or the Coco , which yields Wine , Bread, 
ait\ Milk , Oyl, Sugar , Salt , Vinegar , Tintlurcs , Tanns, Spi¬ 

ces , Thread, Needle, JJnnen, and Cloth, Criyr, Difhes, 
Spoons , and other Vejfels and Utenjils ; Baskets, Mats , 
Umbrellas, Paper , Brooms , Ropes , Sails , and almoft all 
that belongs to the Pigging of AUyr. In ffiort , this 
fingle Tree furnifhing a great Part of the World with all 
tliat even a Voluptuous Man can need , or almoft defire ,* 
it were fufficient to employ his Meditations and his Hands, 
as long as he were to live , though his Years were as 
many as the moil aged (Uf : So as /r. Hernander, 6>j- 

It^Pi RW; QiMC0 dc la Urga, and other * Travellers, fpeaking of the G?c0, 
7. t- ’’ Aloes, Wild-Pine of Jamaica, kEc. affirm there is nothing necef- 

fary for Life (/? ejfet rebus humams modus'), which thefe Polycrejls 
afford not. 

. What may we fay then of innumerable other Trees, fitted for 
the Ufes Nature has defigned them, efpecially for Timber, and all 
other Fabrile Employments ? But I ceafe to expatiate farther on 
thefe Wonders, that it may not anticipate the Pleafures which the 
Serious Contemplator on thofe Stupendous Works of Nature, ( or 
rather God of Nature ) will find himfelf even Rapt d and Trans¬ 

ported y were it only applied to the production of a fingle 
Wood. 

Let the further Curious, or thofe who may take thefe Wonders 
for a Florid Epiphonema only of this Work ; add to the moil An¬ 
cient Nat ur a lifts, what they will find improved on this Ample 
SubjeCt, in the late Excellently Learned and judicious Malphigius, 
Grew, Ray, Senertus, Faber, and others who have defin'd thefe 
Aftonifhing Operations of Nature, Caufes and Effetts , with the 
greateit and exaCtelt qUpiG&a, imaginable. But a Wije and a Think¬ 
ing Man can need none of thefe Topics; in every Hedge, and 
every Field they are before him ; and yet we do not 
admire them becaufe they are Common and Obvious : Thus 
we fall into the Juit Reproach given by one of the Philofo- 
phers ( introduced by the Orator ) to thofe who flight¬ 
ed what they law every Day , becaufe they every Day Jaw 
them ; Quafi Novitas nos magis qulm magnitudo rerum , de- 

. , heat 

Cic. de Plat. 
Deor. L. 2. 
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beat ad exquirendas caufas excitare: As if Novelty only 
fliould be of more force to engage our enquiry into the 
Caufes of Things, than the Worth and Magnitude of the 
Things themfelves. 

I conclude this Booh, and whole Difcourfe with that 
Incomparable Poem of Rapinm , as Epitomizing all we have 

laid. 
I cannot therefore *but wonder, that Excellent Piece, 

( fo elegant, pleafant and inftn&ive ) Ihould be no more en¬ 
quired after. 

^EN ATI A f INI. S. J. HORTORUM Lib. II 
N E M U S. 

Me nemora , atque omnis nemorum pulcherrimus ordo 
Et (pad a, umbrandum late fun den da per hortum 

Invitanty &c. 

Thus made Englifb by my late Son Evelyn. 

LOng Rows of Trees and Woods my Pen invite, 
With fhady Walks a Gardens chief delight: 

For nothing without them is pleafant made : 
They beauty to the ruder Country add. 
Ye Woods and fpreading Groves afford my Mufe 
That Bough, with which the Sacret Poets ufe 
T’ adorn their Brows; that by their Pattern led, 
I with due Laurels may impale my Head. 

Methinks the Oaks their willing Tops incline, 
Their trembling Leaves applauding my Defign ; 
With joyful Murmurs, and unforc’d affent, 
The Woods of Ganle accord me their confent. 
Gith<eron I, and Menalus defpife, 
Oft grac’d by the Arcadian Deities; 
I, nor Molarchus, or Dodonds Grove, 
Or thee crown’d with Black Oaks, Calydnc love ; 
Cyllene thick withCyprefs too I fly; 
To France alone my Genius I apply, 
Where noble Woods in ev’ry part abound, 
And pleafant Groves commend the Fertile Ground. 

If on thy Native Soil thou doll prepare 
T’ ere£l a Villa, you mufl place it there, 
Where a free Profpeft do’s it felf extend 
Into a Garden whence the Sun may lend 
His Influence from the Eaft ; his radiant heat 
Should on your Houfe through various windows 
But on that lide which chiefly open lies (beat j 
To the North-wind, whence ilorms and Ihow’rs 

arife, 
There plant a Wood ; for, without that defence, 
Nothing refills the Northern Violence. 
While writh deftniftive Blails o’re Clifts and Hills 
Rough Boreas moves, and ail with Murmurs fills; 
The Oak with lhaken Boughs on Mountains rends, 
The Valleys roar, and great Olympus bends. 
Trees therefore to the Winds you mull expofe, 
VVhofe Branches bell their pow rful rage oppofe. 

Thus Woods defend that part of Norm and}) 
Which fpreads it felf upon the Britijb Sea. 
Where Trees do all along the Ocean fide 
Great Villages and Meadows too divide. 

But now the means of railing Woods I fing; 
Thofrom the Parent Oak young Ihoots may fpring, 
Or may tranfplanted flpurifh, yet I know 
No better means than if from Seed they grow. 
’Tis true this way a longer time wnll need, 
And Oaks but flowly are produc’d by Seed : 
Yet they with far the happier Shades are blefi ; 
For thole that rife from Acorns, as they bell 
Wiih deep-fixt roots beneath the Earth defeend. 
So their large Boughs into the Air afeend. 
Perhaps becaufe, when we young Sets tranflate, 
They lole their Virtue, and degenerate, 
While Acorns better thrive, fince from their birth 
They have been more acquainted with the Earth. 

Thus we to Woods by Acorns Being give ; 
But yet before the Ground your Seed receive. 
To dig it firll employ your Labourer; 
Then level it; and, if young fhoots appear 
Above the ground, fprung from the Cloven Bud ; 
If th’ Earth be planted in the Spring, ’tis good 
Thole Weeds by frequent Culture to remove, 
Whole Roots would to theEJoflom hurtful prove. 
Nor think it labour loll to ufe the Plow ; 
By Dung and Tillage all things fertile grow. 

There are more ways than one to plant a Grove, 
For fome do bell a rude confufion love; 
Some into even fquares difpofe their Trees, 
Where ev’ry fide do’s equal Bounds pofiefs. 
Thus Boxen Legions withfalfearms appear 
At Chefs, and r'eprelent a face of War. 
Which lport to Schaccia the Italians owe ; 
The painted frames alternate colours fliow. 

/ 
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Sefhould the Field in fipacc ini form agree ; 
And Ihould in equal bounds divided be. 

Whether you plant young Sets* or Acorns foi/, 
Still order keep ; for i'o they heft will grow. 
Order to ev’ry Tree like Vigour gives, 
And room for the afpiring Branches leaves. 

When with the Leaf your hopes begin to bud, 
Banifh all wanton Cattle from the Wood. 
The browzing Goat the tender Bloflbm kills 4 
Let the lwift ilorl'e then Neigh upon the Hills, 
And the free Herds ftill in large Paftures tread ; 
But not upon the new-fprung Branches feed. 
For whole Defence Inclofures fliould be made 
Of twigs, or water into Rills convey’d. 
When ripening time has made your Trees dilate, 
Ahd the ftror.g Roots do deeply penetrate, 
All the fuperfluous Branches mull be fell’d, 
Left the opprefled Trunk fliould chance to yield 
Under the weight, and fo its Spirits lofe 
In luch Excrefcencies ; but as for thole 
Which from the Stock you cut; they better thrive, 
As if their Ruin caus’d them to revive. 
And the How Plant,which fcarce advanc’d its head, 
Into the Air its leavy Boughs will fpread. 

When from the faftned Root it fprings amain, 
And can the fury of the North fuftain; 
On the fmooth Bark the Shepherds fliould indite 
Their Rural Strifes, and there their Verles write. 

But let no' iinpious Ax prophane the Woods, 
Or violate the facred Shades ; the Gods 
Themfelves inhabit there. Some have beheld 
Where drops of Blood from wounded Oaks diftill’d : 
HaveTeen the trembling Boughs with horror fhake ! 
So great a confcience did the Ancients make 
To cut down Oaks, that it was held a Crime 
I11 that oblcure and fuperftitious time, 
For Driopeins Heaven did provoke, 
By during to deftroy th’ JEmonian Oak ; 
And with it it’s included Dryad too : 
Avenging Ceres here her Faith did fhow 
To the wrong’d Nymph ; while Erijichthon bore 
Torments, as great as was his Crime before. 
Therefore it well might be efteem’d no lefs 
Than-Sacrjledge, when ev’ry dark recefs, 
The awful filence, and each gloomy fhade, 
Was facred by the zealous Vulgar made. ( Trees, 
When e’re they cut down Groves, or fpoil’d the 
With Gifts the Ancients Pales did appeafe. 

Due honours once Dodona's Foreft had, 
When Oracles were through the Oaks convey’d. 
When Woods inftrufted Prophets to foretell, 
And the decrees of Fate in Trees did dwell. 

It 1 he afpiring Plant large branches bear, 
And Beeches with extended Arms appear ; 
"l here near his Flocks upon the cooler ground 

i he Swain may lie, and with his Pipe refound 
His Loves; but let no Vice thefe Shades difgrace : 
We ought to bear arev’renceto the place. 
The Boughs, th’ unbroken fllence of a Wood, 
't he Leaves themfelvesdemonftratethatfome God 
inhabits there, whole flames might be fo juft, 
To burn thole Groves that had been fir’d by Luft. 

Whofe different Notes and Murmurs fill the Am ; 
Thither fad Philomela will repair ; 
Once to her Sifter lhe complain’d, but now 
She warbles forth her grief on ev’ry bough : 
Fills all with Tereza Crimes, her own hard Fate; 
And makes the melting Rocks compaftionate. 
Difturb not Birds which in your Trees abide, 
By them the will of Heav’n is fignify’d :• 
How oft from hollow Oaks the beading Grow, 
The Winds and future Tempefts do’s forelbow! 
Of thefe the wary Plowman fliould make uie ; 
Hence Obfervations of his own deduce : 
And fo the changes of the V/eather tell. 
But from your Groves all hurtful Birds expel. 

! 

When e’re you plant, through Oaks your Beech 
diffufe ; 

The hard Male-Oak,and lofty Cerrrn chufe. 
While Efculus of the maft-bearing kind, 
Chief in Ilicean Groves we always find. 
For it affords a far extending fhade ; 
Of one of thefe ibmetimes a Wood is made. 
They ftand unmov'd, though Winter do’s aflail, 
Nor more can Winds, or Rain, or Storms prevail. 

To their own Race they ever are inclin’d, 
And love with their Affociates to be joyn’d. 
When Fleets are rigg’d, and we to fight prepare, 
They yield us Plank, and furnifli Arms for War. 
Fuel to Fire, to Plowmen Plows they give, 
To other Ufes we may them derive. 
But nothing muftthe facred Tree prophane r 
Some Boughs for Garlands from it may be ta’en 
For thofe whofe Arms their Country-men pre¬ 

fer ve, 
Such are the Honours which the Oaks deferve. 

We knew not certainly whence firft of all 
This Plant did borrow its Original. 
Whether on Ladon, or on Mtnalus 
It grew, if fat Chaonia did produce 
It firft, but better from our Mother-Earth, 
Than Modern Rumours we may learn their birth. 
WheriSfupiter the World’s Foundation laid, 
Great Earth-born Gyants Heaven did invade, 
And Jove himfelf, ( when thefe he did lubdue,) 
His Lightning on the fa&ious Brethren threw. 
Tellus her Sons Misfortunes do’s deplore ; 
And while lhe cherilhes the yet-warm Gore 
Of Rhaecus, from his monftrous body grows 
A vafter trunk, and from his breaft arofie 
A hardned Oak, his fhoulders are the lame, 
And Oak his high exalted head became. 
His hundred arms which lately through the air 
Were fpread, now to as many boughs repair. 
A fevenfold bark his now ftiff trunk does bind; 
And where the Gyant ftood, a Tree we find. 
The Earth to Jove ftraight confecrates this Tree, 
Appeafing fo his injur’d Deity ; 
Then ’twas that Man did the firft Acorns ear. 
Although the honour of this Plant be great, 
Botfi for its fhade, and that it facred is ; 
Yet when its branches Ihootinto the Skies, 
Let them take heed, while with his brandifh’d 

flame, 
The Thund’rer rages, lhaking Natures Frame, 
Left they be blafted by his pow’rful hand, 
While Tamarisks lecure, and Mirtles ftand. 

But through the Woods while thus the Rufticks 
fport, 

M hole flights of Birds will thither too refort; 

The other parts of Woods I now muft fing; 
With Beech, and Oak, let Elm, and Linden fpring. 

Nor 
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Nor may your Groves the Alder-tree difdain, 
Or Maple of a double-colour’d grain. 
I he fruitful Pine, which on the Mountain (lands, 

And there at large its noble front expands ; 
Thick-(hooting Hazle, with the Quick-beam fet, 
1 he Pitch-tree, Withy, Lotus ever wet; 
With well-made Trunk here let the Cornel grow, 
And. here Orician Terebththus too ; 
And warlike Afh : But Birch and Vew reprefs , 
Let Pines and Firs the highed Hills polTel's : 
Brambles and Brakes fill up each vacant fpace 
With hurtful Thorns; in your .Fields Walnuts 

place, 
And hoary Junipers, with Chefnuts good, 
W ith Hoops to barrel up Ly casus Blood. 

The difference which in Planting each is 
found, 

Now learn; fince th’ Elm with happy Verdure’s 
crown’d: 

Since its thick Branches do themfelves extend, 
And a fair Bark do’s the tall Trunk commend ; 
With rows of Elm your Garden or your Field 
May be adorn’d, and the Sun’s heat repeJl’d. 
They bed the borders of your Walks compofe ; 
Their comely green dill Ornamental (hows. 
On a large Flat continued ranks may rife, 
Whole length will tire our Feet, and bound our 

Eyes. 
The Gardens thus of Fountain-bietui are grac’d, 
By fpreading Elms, which on each fide are plac’d. 
Where endlels Walks the pleas’d Spe&ator views, 
And ev’ry turn the verdant Scene renews. 

The Page Corycian thus his native Field, 
Near fwift Oebalian Galefus till’d. 
A thouland wrays of planting Elms he found ; 
With them 'he would fo me times inclofe his 

Ground i 
Oft in dire&er Lines to plant he chofe ; 
From one vad Tree a num’rous offspring rofe. 
Each younger Plant with its old Parent vies, 
And from its Trunk like Branches dill arife. 
They hurt each other if too near they grow; 
T hereto re to all a proper fpace allow. 

The Thracian Bard a pieafing Elm-tree chofe, 
Nor thought it was below him to repofe 
Beneath itslhade, when he from Hell return’d. 
And lor twice-lod Eurydicefo mourn’d. 
Hard by cool Hebrus Rhodop’ does afpire ; 
T he Artid, here; no fooner touch’d his Lyre, 
But from the diade the fpreading boughs drew 

near, 
And the thick Trees a ludden Wood appear. 
Holm, Withy, Cyprefs, Plane Trees-thither 

pred : 
'i he prouder Elm advanc’d before the red ; 
And lhewing .him his Wife, the Vine, advis’d, 
That Nuptial Rites were not to be ddpis’d. 
But he the Counlel icorn’d, and by his hate 
Of Wedlock, and the Sex,incurr d his Fate. 

High (hooting Linden next exafrs your care ; 
W/th grateful Shades to thofe who take the Air. 
LYiien thefe you plant, you dill fliould bear in 

mind 
Philemon and chade Baucis; Thefe were joyn’d 
In a poor Cottage, by their pious Love, 
Whole facred T ies did no lefs lading prove, 

1 ban life it (elf. They 'Jove once entertain’d, 
And by their kindnefs fo much on him gain’d ; 

v * 

That, being worn by Time’s devouring Rage* 
Lie chang’d to Trees their weak and ufeiefs Age. 
Though now transform’d, they Male and Fern c 

are ; 
Nor did their change ought of their Sex impair. 
Their Timber chiefiy is for Turneys good ; 
They foon Ihoot up, and rife into a Wood. 

Pefpeft is likewife to the Maple due, t . 
Whole Leaves, both in their figure, and their hue, 
Are like the Linden ; but it rudely grows, 
And horrid wrinkles all its Trunk inclofe. 

The Pine, which fpreads it felf in ev’ry parr, 
And from each fide large Branches does impart, 
Adds not the lead perfection to your Groves; 

Nothing the glory of its Leaf removes. 
A noble Verdure ever it detains, 
And o’er the humbler Plants it proudly reigns. 
To the God’s Mother dear ; for Cyhde 
Turn’d her beloved Atys to this Tree. 
On one of thefe, vain-glorious Marjyat died, 
And paid his Skin to Phoebus for his Pride. 
A way of boring holes in BoX he found, 
And w ith his artful Fingers chang'd the found,. 
Glad of himfelf, and thirdy after Praife, 
On his (krill Box he to the Shepherds plays. 
With thee, Apollo, next he will contend ; 
From thee all Charms of Mufick do defeend.^ 
But the bold Piper foon receiv’d his Doom ; 
( Who Jlrive with Heaven never overcome. ) 

A drong-made Nut their Apples fortifies, 
Againd the Storms which threaten from the Skies. 
The Trees are hardy, as the Fruits they bear, 
And where rough Winds the rugged Mountains 

tear, 
There fiourilhbed; the lower Vales they dread, 
And languiik if they have not room to lpread. 

Hazle difpers’d in any place will live : 
In dony Grounds wild Alh, and Cornel thrive • 

In more abrupt Recedes thefe we find, 
Spontaneoufly expos’d to Rain and Wind. 

Alder, and Withy, chearful Streams frequent, 
And are the Rivers only Ornament. 
If ancifent Fables Ire to be believ’d, 
Thefe were Affoci^tes heretofore, and liv’d 
On fifhy Rivers, in a little Boat, 
And with their Nets their painful living got. 
The Fedival approach’d ; with one content 
All on the Rites of Pales are intent : 
While thele unmindful of the Holy-day, 
Their Nets to dry upon the Shore dilplay. 
But Vengeance loon th’ Offenders overtook, 
Perfiding dill to labour in the Brook. 
The angry Goddels fix’d them to the Shore, 
And for their fault doom’d them to work no more. 
Thus to eternal Idlenefs condemn’d ; 
They felt the weight of Heaven, when contemn’d. 
The moidure of thofe Streams by which they 

Band, 
Endues them both -with power to expand 
Their Leaves abroad ; Leaves, which from Guil: 

look pale ; 
In which the never-ceafing Frogs bewail." 

Let lofty Hills, and each declining Ground, 
(For there theyflourifh) with tali Firs'abound. 
Layers of thefe cut from fome ancient Grove, 
And buried deep in Mould, in time will move 

Yoynli 
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Young Shoots above the Earth, which foon dif* 
dain • 

The Southern blafts, and launch into the Main. 

• But in more even Fields the Afh delights, 
Where a good Soil the gen’rous Plant invites. 
For from an Afh, which Pelien once did bear, 
Divine Achilles took that happy Spear, 
Which Heitor kill’d ; and in their Champion’s Fate 
Involv’d the Ruin of the Trojan State, 

t The Gods were kind to let brave Hector die 
By Arms, as noble as his Enemy. 
Afh, like the ftubborn Heroe in his end, 
Always refolves rather to break than bend. 

Some Tears are due to the Hdiadcs ; 
Thofe many which they fhed deferve no lefs. 
Griev’d for their Brother's Death, in W oods they 

range, 
Andiworn with forrow, into Poplars change. 
By which'their Grief was rend’red more Divine, 
While all their Tears in precious Amber fhine. 
Theft, with your ether Plants, fti 11 propagate: 
’Tis true indeed they are appropriate 
To Italy alone, and near the Po, 
Who'gave them their firft being, bed' they grow. 

,* * * * *• . . 

Into your Forerts fhady Poplars bring, 
Which from their Seed with equal vigour fpring. 
Rich Groves of Ebony let India fhow ; 
Jtidsa Balfoms which in Gilead flow : 
P.erjia from Trees her HI ken Fleeces comb ; 
Arabia furnifh the Saba; an Gum ; 
Whole Odours fweetnefs to our Temples lend, 
And at the Altar with our Pray’rs afeend: 
Yet 1 the Groves of France do more admire, 
Which now on Meads, and now on Elills afpire. 
I not the Wood-Nymph, nor the Pontick Pine 
Efteem, which boarts the fplendor of its Line ; 
Or thofe which old Lysteum did adorn ; 
Or Box on the Cy tori an Mountain bom : 
Th’ Idee an Vale, or Erimdnthian Grove, 
In me no reverence, no horror move ; 
Since I no Trees can find fo large, fo tall, 
As thofe which fill the fhady Woods of Gaul. 

When from the cloven Bud young Boughs pro¬ 
ceed, 

And the Mad-bearing Trees their Leaves do 
ip read ; 

The P.edilential Air oft vitiates 
The S'eafo-ns of the Year, and this creates 
Whole iwarms of Vermin, which the Leaves af- 

fail. 
And on the Woods in num’rous Armies fall. 
Creatures-in different fhapes together joyn’d, 
The horrid Eruc’s, Palmer-worm delign’d 
With its pedif’rous Odours to annoy 
V our Plants, and their young Oil-fpring to de- 

droy, 
Remember then to take thefe Plagues away, 
Led they break out in the drd Show’rs of May. 

From planting new, and lopping aged Trees, 
i he prudent Ancients bid us never ceafe : 
Thus no decay is in our Fore/1 s known ; 
But in their honour we preferve our own;' 
Thus in your Fields a fudden Race will rife, 
Which* in your Nurferies will yield fupplies ; 
That may again lome drooping Grove renew : 
For Trees, like Men, have their Succe/pons too. 

\ of Poreft* 1 rees. 
Their folid Bodies Worms and Age impair, 

And the vajl Oak gives place to his next Heir. 
While fuch defignsemploy your vacant hours, 
As ordering your Woods and fhady Bow'rs ; 
Defpife not humbler Plants, for they no lefs 
Than Trees, your Gardens beauty do increale. 
Witk what content we look on Myrtle Groves l 
On Verdant Laurels ! There’s no Man but loves 
To find his Lrnon, with Acanthus, thrive. 
To fee the lovely Phillyna live ; 
With Oleander. Ah ! to what delights 
Shorn Cyprcfs, and fweet Jt/famine invites. 

If any Plain be near your Garden found, 
With Cyprefs, or with Horn-beam, hedge it round. 
Which in a thoufand Mazes will confpire, 
And to Recedes unperceiv’d retire. 
Its Branches, like a Wall, the Paths divide ; 
Affording a frefli Scene on every fide. 
’Tis true, that it was honour’d heretofore ; 
But order quickly made it valued more, 
By its fhorn Leaves, and thofe Delights which 

rofe 
From the dirtinguifh’d Forms in which it grows, 
To fom'e cool Arbor, by the Ways deceit, 
Allur’d, we harte, or fome oblique Retreat: 
Where underneath its umbrage we may meet 
With fure defence 3gainrt the raging heat. 

Though Cyprcjfes contiguous well appear ; 
They better ihew if planted not lb near. 
And fince to any fhape, with eafe, they yield, 
What Bound’s more proper to divide a Field ? 
Repine not Cypari/fus, then in vain ; 
For by your change you glory did obtain. 

Sylvanus and this Boy with equal fire 
Did heretofore a lovely Hart admire ; 
While in the cooler Paftures once it fed, 
An Arrow fhot at Random, rtruck it dead. 
But when the Youth the dying Beaft had found. 
And knew himfelf the Author of the wound, 
With never-ceafing forrow he laments, 
And on his Breaft his grief and anger vents. 
Sylvanus mov’d with the poor Creature’s Fate, 
Converts his. former love toprefent hate. 
And no more pity in his angry words, 
Than to himfelf th’ afili&ed Youth affords. 
Weary of life, and quite oppreft with woe. 
Upon the Ground his Tears in Channels flow : 
Which having water’d the productive Earth, 
The Cyprefs firft from thence deriv’d Its birth, 
With Sylvan s aid ; nor was it only meant 
T’ exprefs our forrow, but for ornament. 
Chiefly when growing low yourFields they bound, 
Or when your Gardens Avenues are crown’d 
With their long Rows; fometimes it ferves to hide 
Some Trench declining on the other fide. 
Th’ unequal Branches always keep that green, 
Of which its Leaves are ne’re diverted feen. 
Tho fhook with Storms, yet it unmov’d remains, 
And by its trial greater Glory gains. 

Let Phillyrea on your Walls be plac’d, 
Either with Wyre, or flender Twigs made fart, 
Its brighter Leaf v/ith proudert Arras vies, 
And lends a pleading Objeft to our Eyes. 
Then let it freely on your Walls afeend, 
And there its native Tapirtry extend. 

Nor 
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Nor knows he well to make his Garden fhirie 

With all delights, who fragrant Jaflhnine 
Neglc&s to cherilh, wherein heretofore 
TnduPrious Bees laid tip their precious (lore. 
Unlefs with Poles you fix it to the Wall, 
Its own deceitful Trunk will quickly fall. 
Thefe Shrufo,1ike wanton Ivy, {fill mount high 
But wanting Prength on other Props relie. 
The pliant Branches which they always bear, 
Make them with eafie to apy thing adhere. 
Theplealing Odors which their FJow’rs expire. 
Make the young Nymphs and Matrons them define, 
Thole to adorn themielves withal; but thefe 
To grace the Altars of the Deities. ' 

With Foreign JaJfemine be alfo flor’d, 
Such as Iberian Valleys do afford : 
Thofe which we borrow from the Portuguefe ; 

With them which from the Indies o’re the Seas 
We fetch by Ship ; in each of which we find 
A difference of colour, and of kind. 
Though gentle Zephyrs# propitious proves, 
And welcome Spring the rigid Cold removes ; 
Hade not too foon this tender Plant t’ expoie. 
Your Gardens glory, the raihPrimrofe, lhows 
Delay is better ; fince they oft are loll, 
By venturing too much into the FroP. 
The cruel BlaPs which come from the North wind, 
To over-haPy Flow’rs are Pill unkind. 
Let others ills create this good in you, 
Without deliberation nothing do. 
For this will fcarce the open Air endure, 
Till by luifkient warmth it is fiecure. 

No Tree your Gardens, or your Fountains morej 
Adorns, than what th’ Atlantick Apples bore. 
A deathlefs beauty crowns its fhining Leaves, 
And to dark Groves its flower luPre gives. 
Befides the iplendour of its golden Fruit, 
Of which the Boughs are never dePitute ; 
This gen’rous Shrub in Cafes then difpofe, 
Made of Prong Oak, thele little Woods compofe ; 
Whofe gilded Fruits,and Flow’rs which ne\rer fade, 
A grace to th’ Country and your Garden add, 
Proud of the Treafures Nature has bellow’d 
When lhowy Flow’rs the llender Branches load, 
And Praying Nymphs to gather them prepare, 
Molefl them not, but let your Wife be there ; 
Your Children, all your Family employ, 
That fo your Houle its orders may enjoy : 
That with fweetGarlands all may Ihade theirBrows; 
For in their Flow’rs thefe Plants their vigor lofie. 
Suffer the Nymphs to crop luxuriantTrees, 
And with their fragrant Wreaths themielves to 

pleafe. 
Such loft Delights they love ; then let them Pill 
With their frelh-gather’d Fruit their Bofoms fill. 
Thele Apples Atalanta once betray’d ; > 
7 hey, and not Love, 'o’recame the cruel Maid. 
1 hefie were the golden Balls which Pack’d her 

won id 

pace, 
And made her lofe tlie honour of the Race. 

But thefe fweet Smells and pleafant Shades will 
ceafie, 

Nor longer be your Gardens happinefs ; 
Unlels the hoPile Winter be reprep, 
And thole Prong BlaPs lent from thePormy EaP. 
Wherefore to hinder thefe from doing harm, 
Yi'U muP your Trees with Walk defenlivearm. 

To fuch warm Seats they ever are inclin'd; 
Wiiere they avoid the fury of the Wind. 
Thele Plants befides that they this Cold 

fhun, 
Look forth’ Ajfyrian, and the Median Sun. 

I In parched Africa they fiourifh more, 
' Than if they grow by Strimon's Icy Shore, 
i LeP then the Fro Pc, or barb’rous North fliould 

blap 
Your Plovers, while all the Sky is over-caP 
With duskilh Clouds, Sheds let apart prepare, 
To guard them from the Winter’s piercing Air : 
Till the kind Sun thefe TempePs do’s difperfe, 
And with his InPuence cheats the Univerle. 
Then calmer Breezes lhall o’re Storms prevail, 
And your frefb Groves Pull fweet Perfumes exhale*" 

Thefe Trees are various, and the Fruits they bear, 
Are diff Vent too. The Litnons always arc' 
Of oval figure, underneath whole Rind 
A Juice ungrateful to our tafie we find. 
But though at firP our Palates it difpleafe, 
Yet better with our Stomach it agrees. 
Others lefs lharp do in Hetruria fpring ; 
Some,-that are mild, from Portugal we bring. 
Another fort from old Aurantid came, 
To which that City, does impart its Name. 
Hard by Dirceem Aracynthns lies 
This ancient Town ; t|ie Grange hence does rife. 
To which in Rind and Juice the Limcns yield, 
By each new Soil new Tapes are oft inilill’d. 

Aland not the Fables by the Grecians told 
Of the Hcfperian SiPers, who of old 
On vaP Mount Atlas, near the Libyan Sea, 
With greateP care did cultivate this Tree 
Of fierce Abides, who by force brake in, 
And in the Spoils of the Nemean Skin ; 
And from the Dragon, who fecurely Pept, 
Stole, with fuccels, the Apples wliich he kept. 
Return’d to the Aventine, he fets that Hill, 
With Orange-trees, which Italy now fill. 
But things of greater moment are behind ; 
For Purple Oleander may be joyn’d 
VvVth Oranges, and Myrtles ; each of thefe 
Peculiar Graces of their own poPefs. 
The Myrtle chiefly, which, if Fame lays true, 
From the God’s Bounty its beginning drew. 

When Venus plac’d it in the pleafant fhade 
Of the Idiean Vales, about it playd 
Whole Troops of wanton Cupids, while the Night 
Was clear, and Cynthia did dilplay her light. 
This Citherea above all prefers, 
And by trartfeendent Favour made-it hers. 
With Myrtle, hence, the wedded Pair delight# 
To crown their Brows at Hymenxal Rites. 
Hence Juno, who at Marriages prefides. 
For Nuptial Torches always thefe provides. 
Eriphyle, fad Procris, Pheedra too, 
And all thofe Fools, who in Elyjium wooe. 
Honour this Plant, and under Myrtle Groves, 

If after Death they lap, recount their Loves. 

Proud Vittors with its Boughs themfelves adorn, 
While round their Temples Wreaths with it arc 

worn. 
Tudertus, when the vanquilh’d Sabines fled, 
Plac’d one of thefe on his triumphant Head. 
The trunk is humble, and the top as low, 
On which folc Leaves and culled Branches grow. 

: Us 
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Its grateful fmell, and beauty fo exact, 
Th’ admiring Nymphs from ev’ry part attract. 
If too much heat, or fudden cold furprize, 
Which are alike the Myrtles Enemies, 
You mull avoid them both, and quickly place 
The tender Plant within a Wooden-Caie. 
Sheds may protett them, if the Cold be great , 
Or watring from the Summer’s fcorching bleat; 
No impious Tool our tendernefs allows 
To fell thefe Groves, nor Cartel here mull browfe. 

• c ■** * •.O * — -' * 

Q£z Oleanders in great Fafdsllve, 

With Myrihs mix’d,. and Oranges, and give 
Some graces,fo your.Garden, which ariie 
From the cpnfuhon of their different Dies. 

• - 

In watry Vales, where pleafant Fountains flow , 
Their fragrant Berries, lovely Bay-trees iho.w, 
Witli Leaves for evergreen, nor can we guefs 
By their Endowments their extraction lefs. 
The charming Nymph liv’d by clear Pcheus fide, 
And might to Jove himlelf have been ally d. 
But that flie chofie in Virtues Paths to tread, 
And thought a God unworthy of her Bed. 
Pba-dus, whole Darts of late fuccefsful piov’d 
In Python's death expected to be lov’d ; ■ 
And had fhe not withftood blind Cupid'sPow'r, 
The fiery Steeds and Heav’n had been her Dqw’r: 
But fhe by her Refufal more obtain’d, 
And lofing him, immortal Honour gain’d, 
Chefilh’d by thee, Apollo. Temples wear 
The Bays, and ev’ry clam’rous Theater. 
The Capitol it felf, and the Proud Gate 
Of Great Tarpeian ‘Jove they celebrate. 
Into the Delphick-Rites, the Stars they dive, 
And all the hidden Laws of Fate perceive. 
They in the Field( where death and danger’s found, 
Where clafhing Arms,and louderTrumpets foundj 
Incite true courage : Hence the Bays, each Mufe, , 
Tlf Infpiring God, and aft good Poets chufe. 

Perfhiti Ligujlrum grows among the reft, - 
Whole azure Flowers imitate the Creft 
Of an Exb'flck Fowl; they firft appear ( 
When the warm Sun and kinder Spring draws near, 
Then the Green Leaves upon the Boughs,depend, 
And Sweet Perfumes into the Air afeend. 

,• :r;l 
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Portcgr abates next theft glory vindicate, 
Their Boughs in Gardens plealing Charms create : 
Nothing their flaming Purple can exceed, 
From the Green Leaf tlie Golden Flow’rs proceed : 
Wholh fplendor, and the various Curls they yield, 
Add more than ufual beauty to the Field. 
As loon as e’re the Flowers fade away, 
Vet to preferve their luftre from decay, 
To' them the Fruit fucceeds, which in a Round 
Conforms it felf, whofe Top is ever crown’d 
In Seats apart, ftain’d with the Tyrian Dye, 
A thoufand Seeds within in order lye. 
Thus, when induftrious Bees do undertake 
To raife a Waxen Empire^ firft they make 
Rooms for their Hoiiey in divided Rows; 
And laft of all, on Twigs the Combs difpofe. 
So ev’ry Seed a narrow Cell contains, 
Made'of hard Skin, which all the Frame fuftains. 
Neither too fharp or fweet the Seeds incline 
Too much, but in one mixture both conjoin. 

From whence this Crown, this Tinflure is de¬ 
riv’d, 

We row relate; the Nymph in Africk liv’d : 

k 0/ Foreft-Trees. Bock IV. 
Defcended from the old Numidians Race, 
Beauty enough adorn’d her l’warthy Face ; 
As much as that Tann’d Nation can admit, 
Too much, unlels her Stars had equalfd it. 
Mov’d by Ambition, fhe Jelir’d to know 
What e’re the Priejls or Oracles could fliow' , 
Of things to come. A Kingdom they dilpenfe 
In Words including an ambiguous l’enfe. 
She thought a Crown no Pels had fignify’d, 
But in the Priejls flie did in vain confide. 
When Bacchus th’ Author of the fruitful Vine 
From India came, her for his Concubine 
He takes ; and to repair her honour loft, 
Prefents her with a Crown ; by fate thus croft, 
The too ambitious Virgin ceas’d to be ; 
Tranfmitting her own beauty to this Tree. 

Sharp Pali urns, Ramnns, ("which by iome 
Is White-thorn term’d) your Garden will become. 
There leavy Caprifoil, Alceea too, 
Th’ Id#an Bufli, and Halim-is may grow. 
Woody Acanthus, Ritfcus there may fpring. 
With other Shrubs, thefe skilful Gardners bring 
Into a thoufand forms ; but ’tis not fit 
To tell their Species almoft infinite. 

From brighter Woods the profpeft may defeend 
Into your Garden, there it felf extend 
In fpaciou's Walks, divided equally, 
Where the fame Angles in all parts agree. 
In oblique windings others plant their Groves, 
for ev’ry Man a diff’rent Figure lores. 
Thus the fame Paths, relpeftmg ftill their Bound 
In various Tracts diffufe themlelves around. 
Whether your Walks are ftraight or crooked made, 
Let Grave], or GreenTurf be on them laid. 
The Nymphs and Matrons then in Woods may 

meet, 
There walk, and to refrefli their wusry’d feet, 
Into their Chariots mount, tho’ to the young 
Labour and Exercife does more belong. 

Ifclole-lhorn Pbillyrea you deduce 
Into a Hedge, for Knots the Car pine ufe j 
Or into yirbors with a Hollow Bark, 

The pliant Twigs of foft Acanthus make. 
With ftronger wires the flowing Branches bind, 
For if the Boughs by nothing are confin’d, 
The Tonjile Hedge no longer will excell; 
But unccntrol’d beyond its Limits l'well. 
Andlince the lawlels Grafs will oft invade 
The neighboring Walks, reprefs th’ alpiring Blade, 
Suffer no Grafs or rugged Dirt t’ impair 
Your lmoother Paths ; but to the Gardners care 
Thefe things we leave ; they are his bufirtefs, 
With fetting Flavors, and planting fruitful Trees : 
And with the Mafter let the Servants join, 
With him their wiping hearts and hands combine : 
Some fhould with Rowlers tame the yielding 

Ground, 
Making it plain where Ruder Clods abound. 
Some may fit moifiure toyourMedows give, 
And to the Plants and Garden may derive 
Refrefhing Streams ; let others lweep away 
The fallen Leaves ; mend Hedges that decay ; 
Cut off fuperiluous Boughs; or with a Spade 
Find where the Moles- their winding Nefts have 

made -7 

Then clofe them up : Another Flow’rs may fow 
In Beds prepar’d ; on all lome task beftow ; 
That if the Mafter happens to come down, 
To the Smoak and Clamour of the Town ; 
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He in his Villa, none may idle find, 
But fecrct Joys may pleafe his wearied mind. 

And bleff is He, who tir’d with his Affairs, 
from all Noife, all Vain ApplaiiTe, prepares - 

To go, and underneath forne Silent Shade, 
Which neither Cares nor Anxious Thoughts in¬ 

vade,* 
Does, for a while, himfelf alone poffels; 
Changing the Town for Rural Happinels. \ 
lie , when the Sun's hot Steeds to th’ Ocean 

haff, 
JE’rc fable Night the World has over-caff, 
May from the Hills the fields below defcry, 
At once diverting both his Mind and Eye. 
Or if he pleafe, into the Woods may ftray, 
tiften to th1 Birds, which ling at Break of Day ; 
Or, when the Cattle come from Pafture, hear 
"the Bellowing Oxe the hollow Valleys tear 
With.his Hoarfe Voice : Sometimes ni$ Elow'rs 

invite; ■ : 
The Fountains too are worthy of his fight. 
To ev’typart he may hisCare extend, 
And thefe Delights all others fo tranfcend, 
That we the City now no more reljpett, 
Or the Vain Honours of the Court affeft: 

But to Cool Streams, to aged Groves retire 
And th’ unmix’d Pleafures of the Fields delirc 
Making our Beds upon the Graflie Bank, 
For which no Art, but Nature we muff thank. 
NtrMxrbte-Pffljrs; no Prood P.ivemfents there; 
No Galleries, or Fretted Roofs appear, 
The modeft Rooms to India nothing owe - 
Nor Gold, nor Ivory, nor Arras know : * 
Thus liv’d our Anceffors when Saturn reign’d 
While rhe firft Oracle* in Oaks itmamd : 
A harmlefs Courfe of Life they did purfue ; 
And nought beyond their Hills, their Rrvers 

knew. 

Row^had not yet theUniverfe ingrofsV!, 
Her Seven Hills few Triumphs then could 

boaft. 

Derds then graz’d in the Laurentme 
Mead ; 

Nor many more th’ Arieian Valleys feed: 

Of Rural Ornaments, of Woods much more 
I could relate, than what I have before; 
But what’s unfinifh’d, my next care requires. 
And my tir d Bark the nejghb’ring Port defires. 

Ref on ate Montes Laudationem, SILVA, 
Et cmne Lignum ejus. Ifa. 44.13. 
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^4 TABLE, pending the feveral Sorts of 

Soil, or Places that are proper, or at leaf may 

ferve, or that are unfit for certain Kinds of 

1 reef. 

Thefe Books following are quoted here. 
. ■ * .t •; ‘«. •• • 

Ra. Aujlen of Fruit-Trees. 4to. 165*1. 
J. B. of Husbandry. 8m 1669. 
Dr. Beal of Herefordihire Orchards. iz°. 1657. 
Wa. Blith of Husbandry. 4to. 1649. 
Mo. Cook of Forefl-Trees and Fruit-Trees. 4to. 1679. 
Mr. Ch. Cottons Planters Manual. 8m 1675*. 
Pe. Crefcentienfis de Agricultura. Fol. Baf. 15*48. 
-The Countrey Farme. Fol. 1616. 
Evelyn's,. S,ilva,This Edition. 
Sa. Hartltb's Legacy. 4to. 1651. 
-Defign for Plenty ; publilhed by him about 16^3. 4to. 
The Sieur Le Gendre, Curate of Henonville, of Fruit-Trees. 120. 

1660. 
T. Langford of Fruit-Trees. 8m 1699. 
Will. Lawfons New Orchard and Garden, printed at the End 

of Markhams Way to Wealth. 4to. 1683. 
Le. Meager of Gardening. ix°. 1697. 
Tim. Nourfe’s Campania. 8m 1700. 
Jo. Smith of Husbandry and Trade. 4to. 1673. 
j o. Taverner of Fifh and Fruit. 4to. 1600. 
Jo. Worlidge of Husbandry. Fol. 1675. 
-His Vinetum. 8m 1691. And fome other Books. 

p^Hefe Trees grow in almoft Any Soil; Limes, Evelyn Sil¬ 
va 80. Cook 70. Elm, Farm 503. Ajh, id. 661. Cbefi 

_ nut, id. 664. Sallow, Nourle, c. 8. Cop fees, Evelyn 
Silva 202. Walnut, Crefcentienfis 156. Fear, Evelyn Silva 18. 
Phil. Tranfadh n. 71. Apple, Farm 379. WorlidgeVinetupn, c. 4. 

Se&. 

* 
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Se<d. i. John-Apple, ib. Sedt. 2. Fruit-Trees, Beal 9. Meager, 
c.2. .. r 

1 

Arable Ground, and Balks : See Flowed Ground , and Open- 
. fields ; (Tome Timber-Trees, Evelyn Silva 8. 316.) 

Almoft Barren Ground ferves for thefe; Birch Evelyn Silva 89. 
Hornbeam, Evelyn Silva 55. Firr, Evelyn Silva 13 7. Pine, Evelyn 
Silva 137. Crefcentienfis 257. Pitch-tree, Evelyn Silva 4. Box, 
Evelyn Silva 4. 7>u>, Evelyn Silva 4. 132. Poplar, Evelyn Silva 
$z. Abele, Cook 78. £<?&■/?, Evelyn Silva 52. Nourfe c. 8. /W, 
Langford 63, 97,148. Beal 10. Apples in fome Places, Beal 9. 
iVeftbury-Apple, Worlidge Vinet. c. 4. Sedh 2. But in mod Places 
not well for Apples, Evelyn Terra 37. Evelyn Pomona 80. Lang¬ 
ford 97. London’s Gardener p. 9. Auden’s Obferv. p. 53 37. Cre- 
fcentienfis 147.* Nor for 0^f,Farm 666. Nor forNurferies of Fruit- 
Trees, Evelyn Terra, 39. Cotton in. Langford 7. Farm 656. 
See Courfe, Deep, Fat, Gravel, Shallow. 

Black Fat Ground ; Oak, Evelyn Sil. 28. Worlidge Husb. 75'. 
Chefnu-t, Gerard’s Herb. Apple, Farm 3 79. Fruit-trees, Meager c. 2. 
J. B. Husb. 303. Lawfon c. 2. Moft Trees, Evelyn Terra 4. Law- 
fon ib. 

Boggy Ground drained ferves for thefe ; Birch, Evelyn Silva 
89. Poplar, Evelyn Silva 82. Blith 132. Alder, ib. Nourfe 123. 
Worlidge Husb. 83. Ajh, Blith, 132. Willow, ib. and 124. Cedar, 
Evelyn Silva 174. Wood, Evelyn Silva 281. Not for Fruit- 

Trees, Lawfon c. 2. See Cold* 
In Bottoms; mod Timber-trees, Evelyn Silva 316. Evelyn 

Terra 6. See Vallies. 
Brick-Earth. See Loam. . ... 
Indead of Briars and Weeds, Fruit-trees, Evelyn Pomona 59. 

or Fored-trees, or both. 
To flicker Buildings; Walnut, Langford 134. See Hou- 

fes. •. ' • ' # 
. In Places where Cattle come; not7i?u>, being edeemed Noxious 

to.them, Evelyn Silva 180. 
Chalky Ground; Beech, Evelyn Silva 52. Worlidge Husb. 78. 

Cherry, Evelyn Terra 38. Walnut, Evelyn Silva 67. Worlidge 
Husb 101. Juniper, Bacon’s Nat. Hid. Exp. 659. Mod Fruit-trees, 
ib. Apple, Evelyn Terra 37. Winter Apple and Pear, J. B. Husb. 
303. Elm, Ajh, Oak, Crefcentienfis 257. Not Poplar, id. 176. 
Entire Chalky Ground, unmixed, is bad for mod Trees, Smith 

41- j 
Champion Gounds : See Opeii-Fields. 

■ . Clay; Oak, Evelyn Silva 281. The toughed Oak, EVelyri 
Silva 8. Farm 649. and mod durable, ib. Other Timber flowly, 
Evelyn Silva 281. * Pears 371. Worlidge Husbandry 100, and 
Vinet. c. 4. Se<d. 2. Winter Apples, J. B. Husb. 302. Pears and 
Apples, Drope of Fruit-trees c. 1. Not Fruit-trees, Bacon’s Nat. 
Hid. Exp. 544. Auden’s Obferv. p. 37. Not Abele, Evelyn Syl- 
va 84. Hartlib’s Leg. 131. Some Clay is fit for Timber-trees, Smith 
41. See Stiffi Moifi 
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ib. 663. Chefnut, Worlidge Husb. 8o. It will ferve for Rec?- 
Willow, White Sallow, and Male or Weich Elm. 
. Soft'Clay ; 'Apple better than Pear, Beal ir. Cotton 6. ' •• 

Strong Clay; Firr, Evelyn Silva 137. Pine ib. It ferves for forrte 
fSiderPFruit, Evelyn Pomona 853 89. Tear better than Apple, Eve¬ 
lyn Ten# 38. Evelyn’s Pomona, 653 89. Beal io. Nourfe 158. 
WorlidgoHusb. ico. Few profper in it, Evelyn Silva 8, 19, 

f.i/8i.EvelynTerra 7. Cooki 5.French Gardener 2. Not Odf,Evelyn 
S;lya29*Not Aft,Evelyn Silva 60. Not Beech,Farm 667. Cook 57. 
Not Elm, id. 51. Not Cherry, id* 67. Not Walnut, unlels it be 
mixed with Stones or Chalk, id. 63. NotChefnut, Farm 391. Not 
Chefnut in.Stiff Red-Clay, Meager c. 19. . 3 

Clayifh, or mixt; Walnut, Hartlib’s Def. 22. Clay and Sand 
mixt Ls bed lor Fruit-trees, Taverner 35. See Loam. 

In Clofes. See Fields. • - • -* • 
' Cold Ground \ AJh, Evelyn Silva 319. Birch, Pliny, J. 16. c. 18. 

■Ser^fftfi ib. See Warm. 
. Cold and Moift Ground ,• Weft:bury-^/»/'/e, Worlidge Vinet, c. 4. 
ScdE 2. See Moift. , ■, 

Cold and Spungy, Alder, Evelyn Silva98. Not Female £//w,Eve¬ 
lynSilva-48, See Boggy, and Wet. 

On Commons; foreft-treQs, Evelyn Silva no. Cook 88. Fruit- 
trees, for the Poor at 100 Foot diftance, Evelyn Pomona 79. at 
30 Yards diftance, Hartlib’s Defign 6. Fruit-trees and Foreft-trees 
mixt. 

InCoppices : Not Timber-trees, Nourfec. 7. 
In Ground fit for Corn: Moft Timber-trees, Evelyn Silva 8. Fruit- 

trees, Evelyn Pomona 90. In Ground proper for Wheat, Barky, 
Rvc, Beans or Peafe, Fruit-trees, Compleat Planter, 278. 

In every Comer of yout Ground fet Fruit-trees, Evelyn Silva 
124. Gerard’s Herb, of Apples. 

Courfe Ground ferves for moft Fore/l-tixcs, Evelyn Silva 281; 
Chefnut, Evelyn Silva 9. Evelyn Pomona 89. Farm 649. Hornbeam, 
id. 666. Beech, ib. Walnut, Evelyn Silva 9. Evelyn Pomona 89. 
Langford 6y. Quince, Evelyn Pomona 89. Pine, Firr, Afh, Wrild- 
Pcar, Crab, Evelyn Silva 9. Redftreak, Worlidge Vinet. c. 4. Se<ft. 
2. For Apples and Pears Ordinary Soil ferves, Auften of Fruit- 
trees, 6y. Beal 9. and Poor Arable, Evelyn Pomona 77, 89. Sec 
Barren. 

Where- Crab-trees profper fet Apple-trees. 
Craggy Ground ; Afh, Evelyn Silva 319. Firr. Sec Rocky. 
Crumbling Mold is good, Evelyn Terra 7. 
Deep Soil,* Oak, Evelyn Silva 28. Elm, Evelyn Silva48. Garden- 

Years, Henonville c.4.. Fruit-trees, Evelyn Pomona 77. Langford 
,81. Auften’s Obf. p. 7. Beal 31. Soil 1 Foot deep, id. 43. For 
(darden Fruit-trees, Soil 2 Foot and a half deep, Quintinye p. 60. 

.London, 1. c. 3. For moft Trees Soil 2 Spade deep^or 1 and a half. 
m\i iz.y See Shallow 

On 

\ 
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On DAch-lhnks ; Female-Zs/w, Evelyn Silva 48. Aft?, Farm 
66?.. 1 • f 

Dry Ground-, Holly, Cook 96. Walnut, Meager c. 18. Ma~ 
pie, Evelyn Silva 74.. Cook 71." It fcrves for Alele, Cook 78.. 
Poplar, Evelyn Silva 82. Black-^A/W-, Evelyn Silva 99. 6V/W4 
not Quince, Quintinye 60. Not Willow, Farm 1. 7. c. i y. Not 
Aftiaticks, lb. 

Dry, Hot Ground; Chefnut, Langford 136. See Cold, Moirf 
and Wet. 

Dry Rich Ground ; Walnut, Evelyn Silva 67. Gerard’s Herb. 
Langford 135*. Cook 63. Worlidge Husb. 101. Chefnut, Cook 64. 
Oak, Farm 666. Beach, ib. Hornbeam, ib. 

Dry, Sandy, Hot Ground fcrves for Cherry, Evelyn Silva 71. 
Cotton 6. Fear, Evelyn Terra 38. Birch, Evelyn Silva 89. Ap¬ 
ples in fome Places, Beal 9. Not Elm, Evelyn Silva 48. Not 
Limes, Worlidge Husb. 84. See Rye-Land, and Sandy. 

Very Dry Ground: Not Fruit-trees, Evelyn Pomona yi. 
London 1. c. 3. Compleat Planter 278. Lawfon c. 2. 

Ground leaning to the Eaft ; For eft-trees, Nourfe c. 7. Fruit- 
trees, id. p. 132. 

Ground Eafte to till; Fruit-trees, London x. c. 3. 
Fat Soil ,• Lime, Evelyn Silva 79. Cook 70. Sycomore, Blith 

13 Withy, Nourfe c. 8. Elm, Farm 703. Maple, id. 663. Lo¬ 
tus, id. 306. Quince, Langford 134. Pear, Meager c. 11. Cre- 
fcentienfis 25*6. French Cornell, Phil. Tranf. n. 71. Apple, Evelyn 
Terra 37. Evelyn Pomona 80. Langford 81. Auften Obf. p. y. 
Crefcentienfis 147, 2 76. But yet for Apples not very fat, Evelyn 
Pomona 63, 89. Taverner 34. 

Soil made fat with much Dung : Not Holly, Evelyn Silva 184. 
Not Cherry, Farm 374. Not Foreft-trees, Cook c. 8. Not' 
fit for a Nurfery, Langford 7, 26. Auften of Fruit-trees 63. Ta¬ 
verner 31. 

Feeding Ground ; Limes, Evelyn Silva 79. Cook 70. Plane- 
tree, Evelyn Silva 133. See Loam. 

la Fields; Trees fet in Rows, Evelyn Silva 27. Houghton’s Let¬ 
ters of Husb. Vol. II. p. 63. Fruit-trees, Evelyn Pomona 5*8. 
Langford 93. Nourfe 129,145'. Auflen of Fruit-trees, Epift. Ded. 
and p. 1, and 2. Plot’s Nat. Flift. of Staff 226. At the dillance pf 
45 Foot, Farm 398. In Fat Ground allow the greater dillance, 
ib. And in Windy Places the Ids, Meager c. 6. Pliny 1. 17. c. 11. 
Fruit-trees and Foreft-trees mixt. See Palturcs, Plowed Ground, 
and Meadows. 

In Open-Fields ; Foreft-trees, Cook 8 7. Pears, Evelyn Pomona 
92. Bare land-Pear, Phil. Tranf. n. 71. Fruit-trees, Evelyn Pomo- 
na 5-9, 89, 90. Hartlib’s Defign 14. Taverner 30. Nourfe 129, 

x3°> 131> ISZ- 
Flinty Ground ; Oak, Afh, Elm, Beech, Evelyn Silva 319. Farrrt 

667. 

C C G Very 
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'* Very near Fruit-trees : Not , Cook 77. Not Afpen, nor 
any Rig Trees, but fuch as have their greateh Branches often pa¬ 
red away. No Trees, Law ion c. 13. 

Near fine Gardens: Not Ajh , EVelyn Silva 6z. Cook 

55’ 

Gorfiy Ground Genriet-Moylc, Phil. Tranf. n. 71* See Signs 

of Bad Ground. 
Gravel; Beech, Evelyn Silva 52. Cook 15, 77, 89. Worlidge 

Husk 78. Oak, Evelyn Silva 29. Ajh, Cook 17. Cherry, ib. 
Evelyn Silva 183, 279. Cook 87,89. Walnut, Langford 

136. Evelyn Terra 38. Evelyn Pomona 89. Ray’s Hill. 
Plant. Worlidge Husb. 100. Elm, Nourfe 130. Not 
trees, ib. unlefs well digged and dunged, J. B. Husb. 303. On 
gravelly and thorny Hills, Oak better than Che]nut, Columella I.4. 
c. 33. 

Hungry Gravel ferves for Tfjrr, Evelyn Pomona dy. Tew 
Trees, Auhen’s Obferv. p. 37. Not Apples, Evelyn Pomona 89. 
Not Oak, Evelyn Silva 29, 32. Cook 37. Not Ajh, Farm 662. 
Not Elm, Evelyn Silva 32. Not Walnut on Sharp Gravel, Cook 

63- . . . 
Gravel mixt with Loam; Englifli, French and Dutch Elms, Eve¬ 

lyn Silva 226, 227. Oak, Ajh and Elm, Evelyn Silva 279. Wal¬ 
nut, Evelyn Silva 6y. Cherry, Evelyn Silva 73. Cook 66. Any 
Trees, Cook iy, 89. Blith 124. 

Moift Gravel; Chef nut, Evelyn Silva 63. Meager c. 19. Elm 
and Oak, Evelyn Silva 226, 227. Firr and Pine, Evelyn Silva 
137. Green Willow. Englilh, French and Dutch Elms. 

On Hades; Foreft-Trees, or Fruit-Trees, or both. 
^ Harf Footing with reafonable depth of Earth, ferves for 
Fruit-Trees , Evelyn Terra 39. and for fome Timber-Trees, 
ibid. 

Very Hard Ground is npt fit for Fruit-Trees, London 1. 
c.3, 

On Head-lands , Fruit-trees, Evelyn Pomona 79, 77. 
Heathy Ground ferves for Wood in fome places, Evelyn Silva 9, 

281. See Signs of bad Ground. 
In Hedges; Elm, Evelyn Silva 46, 319. Cook 102. Oak, 

Beech, Evelyn Silva 113, ;iy. Ajh, ib. Farm 662. Oak not 
headed, Cook 103. Chefnut, Evelyn Silva dy. Plums, Hartlib’s 
Leg. 21. Fruit-trees and Forejl-trees mixt, Evelyn Silva 317, 318. 
Blith 144. timber-trees, Evelyn Silva 14. Houghton’s Letters, 
Vol. II. p. 73. Fruit-trees, Evelyn Silva 124. Evelyn Pomona 
79, 77. Houghton ib. Worlidge Husb. iqq. AuRen of Fruit- 
Trees, Epilt. Ded. and p. 1 and 2. Beal 3. Lawfon c. 4. Taver¬ 
ner 29. Hartlib’s Def. 13. Plot’s Nat. Hill, of Staff. 22d, 384, 
Nourfe 141,15 2. But not where Water hands long in the Ditch¬ 
es, id. 141. Not high Maples, Cook 72. Not Walnut, Worlidge 
Husb. 102. Not Fimber-trees, Nourfe c. 4. Not too many high 
Standard Trees or Pollards, Cock 102. 

* • v * * * » 

Dihanee 
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Diftance of Fruit-trees in or near Thrives; four or ffifTards, 
Langford, p. n. Twenty Foot, Evelyn Silva 114. Evelyn Pomona 
80. Cook 97, 1 or. Or 10 or 12 Foot, ib. Bight Tar els, or nearer, 

Langford 105. Twenty Foot for lefTcr Trees, and 3 7 Fact for big¬ 
ger, Farm398. TwentyTards Blitln^S. 

Diftance of Timber Areesinor near Hedges; 20 or 30 Foot, Eve¬ 
lyn Silva 113. Four Turds, Evelyn Silva 318. One Perch, Blitli 

*\ , * 
ML 

Near Hedges, not in them, fet Timber Trees and /vw-trees, 
Evelyn Silva 120. Langford 103. Worlidge Husb. roo. Walnut, 
Evelyn Silva68. 

High Ground,* Beech, Evelyn Silva 72. Chefnut, Evelyn Silva 
63. "Hornbeam, Evelyn Silva 5 5-. OaL, Beal 3 5. Not Wor- 
lidge.Husb. 76. 

Near Highways ; Elm, Beal3<5. Walnut, EvelynSilva 67. Beal 
33. Chefnut, Evelyn Silva63. /r^ir-trees, Beal 7. Big Fruit-trees 
3 7 Foot afunder, Farm 398. Ajh. 

Hills ; Chefnut,Evelyn Silva6$. Maple,Evelyn Silva 74. LzW, 
Farm 667. OjF, Afh, &c. Beal 49. Beech, Evelyn Silva 72. Nourfe 
c. 8. Apple, Farm 379. Cedar, Evelyn Silva 174. Cherry, Palladi- 
us Ocft.ti. 12. Larch, Elm, Pliny 1. 16. c. 18. Service, ib. Farm 
397. Pear, Poplar, Pliny, ib. Not Poplar, Crefcentienfis 176., 
Walnut, Evelyn Silva 67. Meager c. 7. Not Walnut, Pliny ib. 
See Mountains. 1’ * 

Hills and Tallies-, Firr, Lime, Pliny, ib. Oak and Chefnut, ib. Cre¬ 
fcentienfis 276'. Fruit-trees, Nourfe 131. 

Near the Foot of a Hill; Fruit-trees, Beal 31. 
In Holes where great Trees have grown before, fet no Trees; 

Sil. Taylor of Inclofure 44. Quaere. See Evelyn Silva 9. and 

.203. 
Near Houfes ; Pears, Evelyn Pomona 91. Fruit A rees, Beal 3 6, 

Elm, ib. Farm 6 30. Not Mulberry, id. 383. Not Sycomore,Cook 

-73* : * ; . 

Land-Divifions. See Plowed Ground, and Opfcn-Fields. 
Level Ground unlhelter’d or Wet; Not Fruit-Trees, Nourfe 

13*. 
Light - Ground ; Trees whofe Roots run lhallow, Cook 13. 

Moft Trees, id. 16. Blith 124. Beech Cook 13. Sytomore, id. 
73. Chefnut, Evelyn Silva 63. Farm 391. Female-ii/w, Worlidge 
Husbandry 76. S/^e-Fruit, Evelyn Terra 38/Cherry, Evelyn SU- 
va 73. Evelyn Terra 38. Cook 13. Quintinye 60. Pear, 
Hartlib Def. 22. Langford 63. Walnut, ib. Some Cyder-Apples. 
Evelyn Pomona 63, 66. Worlidge Vinet. c. 4. Se<ft. t- Summer- 
Apples, ib. Not Pippins in Light Rich Ground, ib. See Ry- 
tland. 

Light Sandy Ground ; Stone-ExiTit, Cotton 6. It ferves for Ap¬ 

ples in fbme places, Beal 9. Not Firr, nor Pine, Evelyn Silva 
137, 141. Not Oak, Evelyn Silva 29. Crefcentienfis 170. See 
Sand. 
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Very Light Ground ; Not Fruit-trees, London i. c. 3. 
Limed Ground ; Not Fruit-Trees, Nourfe 140. 
Loam, or light feeding Ground, or. Light Brick Earth ; Elm, 

Cook 51. Oak, and Fear, id. 15. Englilh , French and Dutch 

Elms. . 
Horfe-Chefnut, Worlidge Husbandry 85”. moftFruit-trees, Eve¬ 

lyn Terra 5. Any Trees, Evelyn Silva 279. See Gravel. 
Loofe Ground ; Walnut, Langford 136. Crefcentienfis 156. 

Chefnut,id. z$6. Alder and Willow, id. 257; Poplar, ib. Afh, 
Cook y5. Farm 662. Hornbeam, id. 666. Beech, id. 667^ 
Not Oak, Evelyn Silva 32. Crefcentienfis 170. See Stiff! 

Low Ground,* French .Elm, Evelyn Silva 44. Dutch Elm, Wil¬ 
low, Crefcentienfis 2.57. Poplar, ib. and 176. Timber-Trees, 
Smith 41. Fruit-Trees, Lawfon c. 2. See High, and Hills. 

Marl; Walnut, Evelyn Sylva 67. Worlidge Husb. 101. 
Oak. 

Soil falfely called Marl, in Herefordlhire ; Pear, Beal 10. 
Marfhy Ground ; Alder, Nourfe 123. Farm 660. Crefcentienfis 

.173. See Wet. 
Near Marfhes : Not Fruit-trees, Meager c. 1. 
Meadows ; Alder, Farm 504, 660. Apples, Palladius Feb, ti. 

27. Aqua ticks ; Any Trees, Cook 88. Fruit-Trees and Foreft- 
trees mixt. See Mowing Ground, and Rivers. 

Upland Meadow ; Timber-trees, Evelyn Silva 316. 
Mellow Ground; Fruit-trees, London 1. c. 3. Meager, 

c. 2. 
Moifi Ground; Aquaticks, Soft Wood, Evelyn Silva 280. Pop¬ 

lar, Evelyn Silva 82, 279. Crefcentienfis 257. Plane-tree, Eve¬ 
lyn Silva 133. Farm 306. Service,id. 395. Elm, Evelyn Sil¬ 
va 44. Worlidge Husb. 76. Farm 503, 563. Englilh, French 
and Dutch Elms. Quince, Langford 134. Meager c. 12. Farm 
375. Lime.,fid. 667. Hornbeam, id. 666. Chef nut, id. 391. Ma¬ 
ple, id. 663: Pliny j. 16. c. 18. Oak, Smith 57. Afh, Crefcen¬ 
tienfis 176. Farm 661. Sycomore, Evelyn Silva 78, 202. Cher¬ 
ry, Farm 3 74. Black-Cherry, Evelyn Silva 202. Cedar, Evelyn 
Silva 15-4. It will ferve for Apples, Farm 379. Palladius Feb. 
ti. 25. Weftbury-Apple, Worlidge Vinet. c. 4. Sed. 2. Pears, 
Meager c. 11. pears better than Apples, Nourfe 158. Taverner 
3 6. See Dry. ,7 

Moorijk Ground ferve^ for Wood, Evelyn Silva 281. Alder, 
Cook 8j. Sallow^ Evelyn Silva 181. Cook 83. Poplar, id. 
79. Few Trees, Smith 41. 

Near Aloorijh Ground : Not Fruit-Trees ; Meager c. 1. 
Mounds. See Hedges. 
Mountains ; Firr, Bacon’s Nat. Hift. Exp. 659. Pine, ib. Farm 

292. See Hills. 
High Mountains unfit for Fruit-trees, Cotton 7. And for the plant¬ 

ing of moft Trees, Smith 40. 
Wet Mountains; Maple, Afh, Service, Lime, Cherry, Pliny 

1.16. c. 18. Cedar, Farm 285. 
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Mowing Ground ; Oak, Smith 102. Fruit-Trees, Taverner 36. 

Auften of Fruit-Trees p. 2. Fruit-trees and Forefi-trees mixt. See 

Meadows. 
Near together; Elm, Adi, Lime, Sycomore, Firr, Pine, Eve¬ 

lyn Silva 20. Not Oak, Beech, nor Walnut, Evelyn Silva 20. Not 
Gennet-A/<?y/e, Worlidge Vinet. c. 4. Sed. 2. 

On the North Tides of Hills, Chefnut, Evelyn Silva 63. Farm 391, 

664. 
In Orchards ; Not Ajh, Cook 55. Not Walnut, Meager c. 18. 

Lawfon c. 13. No trees but for Fruit and Flowers, ib. Some Un¬ 

grafted Fruit-trees, id. c. 7. Nourfei42, 151. Fruit-trees of all 
forts, id. 172. Plant the high eft Trees, as Pears, &c. on the 

^North fide, Langford 94. Lawfon c. 9. Meager c. 5. Sharrock 

206. 
The Difiance of Trees in Orchards ; yo Foot, Lawrence of Nur- 

feriesp. i?. 40 Fool, Tufter, Decern. 17. Betwixt 8 and 14. 
Yards, Langford 87. 10 or 12 Yards, Auften of Fruit-Trees 94. 
30 Foot, Evelyn Pomona 90. Beal 43. Nourfe 140. Pears 30 
Foot, Apples more, Meager c. 11. Apples 30 Foot, Pears 24 Foot, 
French Gardener 40. Some 20 Foot, others 40 Foot, Worlidge 
Vinet. c. 4. Sed. 4. Betwixt 20 and 30 Foot, Farm 399. 20or 
30 Foot, Hartlib’s Leg. 21. Crefcentienfis 257. 30 or 40 foot be¬ 
twixt the Rows, Columella 1. 7. c.9. and 1.131 c. 19. 30 foot be¬ 
twixt the Rows, Pallad. Feb. ti. 19. 20 /iw/one way, and 30 foot 
another, Taverner 37. 30 Foot one way, and 15 foot another, Cook 
in. See Plowed Ground. 

On the Outfides of Orchards ; Elm, Evelyn Silva 297. Chefnut, 
Evelyn Silva 67. Walnut next the Hedges, and Oak, Elm, orAJh 
outmoft, Lawfon c. 13. And other Trees for Bees, ib. Walnut, Afb, 
poplar, &c. Worlidge Vinet. c. 4. Sed. 1. Walnut, Meager c.18. 
Wild 'i’rees round about, efpeciallyon the Weft fide, id. c. 1. On 
the North fide, Walnut, Chefnut Langford 81, 94, 134, 136. 

On the North, and North-Eaft, Elms, Beal 47. Secure Fruit- 
trees from the South-weft Winds, Cotton 8. 

In Parks -, Hornbeam, Evelyn Silva 57. Fruit-trees and Foreft- 

trees mixt. 
In Pafiures; Oak, Evelyn Silva 8, 28. Englilh, French and 

Dutch Elm,Evelyn Silva 48, 49. Forefi-trees, Evelyn Silva 8,316. 
Cook 88. Worlidge Husb. 93. At the Diftance of 40 foot,Evelyn 
Silva 3 5. Of 3 or 4 Rod, Cook 87. Of 3 6 foot, or nearer, Smith 
102. Of 11 Yards, Evelyn Silva 317. Fruit-trees in Paftures, Eve¬ 
lyn Silva 124. Sharrock c. 8. n. 7. Beal 22. Cook 85*. Langford 
95;. Auften of Fruit-trees, p. 2. Hartlib’s Legacy 21. Taverner 36. 
At the diftance of 4 or 7 Fathom, Henonville c. 7. Fruit- trees and 
Forefi-trees mixt, Evelyn Silva 27. 

Qow-Paftureis beft for Foreft-trees, Evelyn Silva 8, 316. Cook 

88. 
In Dry Pits ; Walnut, Evelyn Silva 67. 

D d d / * In 

A 
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In Plains; Oak, Maple, Afth, Beech, Pliny l.ld. c.18. Fruit-trees, 

Meager c. i. But not in naked Plains, Cotton 7. See Level 
Ground. 

Plowed Ground; Foreft-Trees, Evelyn Silva 294. 36 /iw afunder. 
Smith iQ2. Oak, Evelyn Silva 294. Elm, Evelyn Silva 49. Farm 
66}. Maple,ib. Cheftnuts, 40 foot ahmdex, Cfefcentienfisi 3 9. Wal¬ 
nuts at 60 and 100 foot diflance, Evelyn Silva 67, 297. Worlidge 
Husb. 101. Abefawell pruned, Hartlib’s Leg. 131. Not White- 
Poplar^ Crefcentienf s 177. Not Ajh, Evelyn Silva 60. Cook 5-5'. 
Worlidge Husb. 79. Farm 664. Not Willow, id. 502. Not Quince, 
Fruit-trees, Evelyn Pomona 76, 89. Worlidge Vinet. c. 4. Se<d. 1. 
Meager c. 7. Cookm. Langford 63. Hartlib’s Leg. 21. Ta¬ 
verner 36. Auden of Fruit-trees, Epid. Ded. and p. i,afld'2. Phil. 
Tranf n. 71. Trees bearing harlb Fruit, and Foreft-Trees mixr, 
the Foreft-trees having the biggelt fide Branches often cut 
off. 

Diftance of Fruit-trees in Arable Land ; 60 Yards, Beal p. 28. 
30 Yards, Langford p. 97. Blith p. 179. Hartlib’s Def. p. 14. 24 
Yards, ox at lead zo Yards, or as far as the Trees'will fpread,Law- 
fon c. 8. 60 or 72 foot, Quintinye p. 117. 20 Yards, Auden of Fruit- 
trees p. 2,62. 64 Foot, Evelyn Pomona 66. 50 ox 60 Foot, ib. p. 90. 
From 32 to 60 foot, ib. 79. Worlidge Husb. 121. 8 or 10 Fathom, 
Henonville c. 7. 20 Yards betwixt the Ranks in Normandy, 
Nourfe 132,.Betwixt 29 and 30Paces, on the tops of Plow’d Lands, 
id. 134. 8 Fathom for Apples, and 6 Fathom for Pears, Cotton p. 
8 and 9. 

Red-Land; Cyder-Apples, Worlidge Vinet. c. 4. Seed. 1. Sum¬ 
mer-Apples, ib. Sycomore. 

Rifting Ground; Oak, Evelyn Silva 28. Timber-trees, Smith 41. 
Nourfe c. 7. Fruit-trees, id. p. 132. Cotton p. 7. See South 
and Ead. 

By the fdes of Rivers or Brooks. Alder, Farm 704, 660. Aqua- 
ticks, Fruit-trees, Lawfon c. 2. Meager c. 1. Worlidge Vinet. c.4. 
Se<d. 1. See Whiter. 

Rocky Ground ; Firr and Pine, Evelyn Silva 140. Cook 84. 
Pear, Evelyn Silya9. Evelyn Pomona 67. Beech on the fdes of 
Rocky Hills, Nourfe c. 8. Not Beech in Mould exceeding hard 
and rocky, Farm 667. Not Poplar, Crefcentienfs 176. Not 
Oak, Cook 37. Not Elm, id. 71. Few Trees, Smith 41. See 
Craggy. . , a 

Almod Rocky Ground ferves for Walnut, Langford 136. 
Rye-land; M°ft 7/wfor-trees, Evelyn Silva 8. Pears, Hartlib’s 

Defgn 22. (jennet-Moyle, Phil. Tranf. n. 71. Cyder-Apples, Eve¬ 
lyn Terra 38. Evelyn Pomona 65, 66, 87. Beal 9,11. Lon¬ 
don 1. c. 27. Worlidge Vinetum c. 4. Seed. 1. See Corn and 
Light Ground. 

Ruffjy Ground : See Moid, and Signs of bad Ground. 
Sandy Ground ; Birch, Evelyn Silva 89. Beech, Worlidge Huf- 

bandry 78. Pine, Crefcentienfs 277. Farm 392. Pear, Wor¬ 
lidge Husbandry 100. /r#/7-trees, Nourfe 133. Cherries, J. B. 

Husbandry 
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Husbandry 303. Summer-Fruit, ibid. See Dry and Light. 

Dark, Fat, Sandy Mould ; Fruit-trees, Evelyn Terra 4. 

Moifl Sand; Poplar. 
Sand and Gravel ; Chefnut, Farm 664. Medlar, Hartlib’s Def. 

2,2. Service, ib. 
unmixed is bad ; Evelyn Terra 4. Not good for 

Apples, Worlidge Vinetum Part II. c. 4. Nor any Apples, He- 

nonville c. 4. 
Near theSea-Coafi ; Pine, Crefcentienlis 257. Farm 392. C> 

der-Apples on Brackilh Ground, Worlidge Vinetum Part II. c.4. 

Few Trees,) Smith 40. 
Land newly recovered from the Sea ; Not Apples till the Soil 

is fweetned, Worlidge ib. 
Shady Places will ferve for Holly ; Cook 87. Not Ozier, Farm 

Shallow Soil ferves for Beech, Smith 55. For AJh flialjower than 
{or Oak, ib. Cherry-, Evelyn Pomona 89. Pear, Beal 10. Not Wal¬ 
nut, Cook 63. Not Oak, Evelyn Silva 28. Not Elm, Evelyn Silva 
48* Few Trees, Evelyn Silva 281. Smith 42. Shallow and Star- 
vy Land ferves for Apples in fome Places, Beal 9. Henonville c. 4. 

See Barren and Deep. . > 
Ground very Shallow', Not Fruit-trees, Evelyn,Pomona 77. Not 

Aft, Cook yy. 
Signs of Ground fit for Wood; where grow Betony or Wild Straw- 

lerries, Evelyn Terra 6. Bacon’s Nat. Hill. Exp. 660. Or 77;/- 
Jlles, or Wild time, Evelyn Terra 6. Or Mallows,Nettles, Docks, 
or Hemlock, Smith 3 2. And fome places where Fern grows, Evelyn 

Terra 7. Cook 1 <5. A . 
Signs of jW Ground ; Mofs, Rujhes, Wild tanfy, Sedge, Flaggs, 

Farrow, Evelyn Terra 6. Fern for the moil part, Broom aqd Heath, 
Evelyn Silva4. Smith 33. Furze andBlewiftpale thin fmall Grafs, 
ib. See Markham of Barren Ground c„ 1. 7 ; ' 

Soft Ground; Chefnut, Farm 391. Pear, Henonville, p. St See 

Clay and Hard. 
Sound Ground ; Walnut Evelyn Silva 67. Sycomorei Bhtii 13*. 

Moft Trees, id. 124. ; . j . T R 
Ground leaning to the South; Fruit-trees, Beal 41. J. d. 

Husbandry 301. Or to the South-Eafi, Worlidge Vinetum c. 4. 

x *' \ r'j 

" Spewing Ground; Not Poplar, Evelyn Silva 82. See very 

Wet. " ^ • 
Spunky. See Cold. 
Stiff Qround ; Oak, Evelyn Silva 28. Cook 16. Hornbeam, 

Evelyn Silva yy, -79- Cook 73. Service, Evelyn Silva 72. Cook 
6c. A(h, Evelyn Silva 279. Winter Apple-, Evelyn Terra 7. Beal 
19 32 41. Langford 81. Henonville c. 4. Worlidge Vinetum 
c.4. Se£h 1. It ferves for Red-Willow. A{pple better than Gar- 
den Tear, Cotton 6. Fear better than Stone-Fruit, ib. Not Syco- 

more, Evelyn Silva .78. Cook 73. Not Green Will™. See Clay 

andLoofe. &8U 



in appendix. 
Ground very Stiff; Not Beech, Farm 667. Not Hornbeam, id. 

666. Not Aft, id. 662. Not Fruit-trees, London i.c. 3. Not 
fit for a Nurfery, id. 2. c. 16. Langford 7. Cotton 91. Cook 
16. 

Soil with fome Stones in is beft for moft Trees, Blith 124. 
Stony Ground ; Walnut, Evelyn Silva 67. Beal 33. Langford 

63,136. Worlidge Husbandry 101. Birch, Evelyn Silva 89. 
Beech, Nourfe c. 8. Farm 666, 667. Hornbeam, id. 666. Oak, 
Crefcentienfis 256. JTWEvelyn Silva 281 .Pear, Evelyn Pomona 
92. Langford 63. Worlidge Hush* 100. and Vinet. c. 4. Sed\ 2. 
Apples in fome Places, Beal 9. See Gravel. 

Very Stony Gound ; Few Timber-trees, Evelyn Silva 8, 29. 
Smith 41. 

Inftead of Thorns not growing in a Hedge or Coppice , plant 
Fruit-trees• 

Near Towns ; Hornbeam in Clumps, Evelyn Silva 57. 
In Soil not tried before with Fruit-trees, plant Apples and Pears 

alternatively, Phil. Tranf. n.71. 
In Tallies ; Walnut, Evelyn Silva 67. Chefnut, Farm 391. Beech, 

WorlidgeHusb. 78. Apples, Evelyn Pomona 77. Beal 31. Fruit- 
trees, Cotton 7. 

On the North and North-Eafl fides of Villages, Elms, Beal 

47- 
Very Uneven Ground ; Ungrafted Apples, Beal 47. 
Walks ; Fruit-Trees, Langford c. 11. Sedi. 4. Nourfe 132, 334.' 

Farm 671. Henonville 109. Pears, Evelyn Pomona 91. Foreft- 
Trees, Cook c. 38. Elms, Evelyn Silva 47. Farm 670. Elms 
growing high and kept flript up to the top, Evelyn Silva 47. Wal¬ 
nut, Evelyn Silva 68. Langford 134. Henonville 27, no. Farm 
671. Chefnut, Evelyn Silva 67. Henonville 27, 110. Horfe-Chef- 
nut, Evelyn Silva 64. Langford 137. Lime, Evelyn Silva 79.' 
Cook 70. Henonville27, no. Hornbeam, Evelyn Silva 77. Pop¬ 
lar, Evelyn Silva 8 7. Abele, Speed of Husbandry 67. Plane-tree, 
Evelyn Silva -13 2. Lawrel, Evelyn Silva 187. Beech, Nourfe c. 8. 
Firr, Evelyn Silva 299. Pinajler 107. Oak, Pine, Black-Cherry, 
Tew, Holly, Evelyn Silva 307. Fruit-Trees and Foreft-Trees 

‘ mixt. 
Near Fine Walks\; Not Sycomore, Evelyn Silva 78. Cook c. 20. 

Not Afh, Evelyn Silva 62. Cook p. 77. Not White Poplar, Eve¬ 
lyn Silva 83. 4 * 

Warm Ground; Oak, Evelyn Silva 28. Beech, WTorlidge Huf- 
bandry78. Apples, Evelyn Silva 67. Walnut, Evelyn Silva 67. 
Cook 63. Langford 137. Worlidge Husbandry 101. Sycomore, 
Blith 137. Moft Trees, Evelyn Terra 6. Blith 124. 

On Waft e-Lands, For eft-trees, Evelyn Silva no. Fruit- trees and 
For eft-trees mixt: Fruit-trees for the Poor, Evelyn Pomona 79. 
Set Commons, Hartlib’s Def. p.6. 

Near Water; Aquaticks, Farm 660. Poplar, ib. Birch, ib. Sal¬ 
low, EvetynSilva ioi. Chefnut,Evelyn Silva63. AJh, Evelyn Sil¬ 
va 60. Cyprefs, Cato c. 171. 

Banks 
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Banks worn away by Water ; Airier, Evelyn Silva 99. 
Ground ; Aqudticks, Evelyn Silva 82*. Birch, Evelyn Sil¬ 

va 89. Not Walnut,Gerard. Pliny I. 16. c. 18. Mot Chefnut, ibt 
Not Cyprus, ib. Not Beech, Fartn 666. Not Oak, Crefcentienfis 
170. Not Fruit-trees, Evelyn Silva 3 5*9. Langford 81. Beal 2d,. 
i>. Taverner 33. Auden’s Obferv. p. 7, 37. Meager- c. 1. Lon¬ 
don 1. c. 3; Compleat Planter 258. Not a idurfery of Fruit-trees, 
Langford 7, Taverner 33. See Cold and Moiftv 

Wet Fat Ground; Sallow, Evelyn Silva 101. 
Eery Wet Ground; Alder, Evelyn Silva 4, 98. Farm 660. 

Flopping Sallow, Evelyn Silva 10,1. Not Female-T/w, Evelyn 
Silva 48. Not Ajh, Evelyn Silva do, 74. Cook 77. Not Lime, 
id. 70. NotSycomore, Evelyn Silva78. Cook 73. Not Withy, id. 
82. Not Chefnut, Evelyn Silva dy. Meager c. 19. Not White 
Toplar, Evelyn Silva 82. Not Willow, Evelyn Silva iod. Farm ddo. 
Not Ozier, id. yo2. 

Ground on which Water lies long; Few Trees, Smith 41. Blith 
1 23. Not Fruit-trees, Lawfon c. 2. Nourfe 13,1. Worlidge Vinet. 
c. 4. Sedt. 1. 

Wheat Land ; Walnut, Evelyn Silva 67. Fruit-trees, Ta¬ 
verner 34. It ferves forCyder-Yralt, Evelyn Pomona 8y, 89. See 
Corn. 

Very White Ground ; Not Fruit-trees, London 1. c. 3. 
Wild Ground ; Oak, Ajh, &c. Beal 49. 
Sour Wood-land ferves for Cyder- Fruit, Evelyn Pomona 8d. 
Any thing thrives under Elms, Evelyn Silva 49, 319. Cook 

ya. Pliny 1. 17. c. 12. Or Alders, Evelyn Silva 99. Pliny, ib. 
Or Poplars, Evelyn Silva 8 y. Pliny, ib. Or Aheles, Evelyn Silva 
8y. Speed of Husbandry 6y Or Pines, Palladius Nov. tit. 7. 
Farm 392. Quxre, See Pliny, ib. and Meager c. d. But not Fo well 
under Afh, Evelyn Silva do, d4. Nourfe c. 8. Bacon’s Nat. HifL 
Exp. 480. Nor Beech, Nourfe ib. Nor Chefnut, Evelyn Silva d4. 
Nor Oak, Firr, nor Pitch-tree, Pliny ib. Meager c. 6. And yet if 
their Branches be pared away, there are few Trees that do much 
hurt in this refpedt, Evelyn Silva 319. Pliny ib. 

Walnut-Trees do or 100 foot afunderdo good to Corn, Evelyn 
Silva 67. Quxre, fee Pliny, ib. Meager c. d, and 18. Farm 
392. 

Phny fays, That in Bxotia the bed Com grew among Olive- 

trees, ib. v- 
Willows, hurt Corn, but not Grafs, Farm 702. 
Oaks difcreetly difpofed of, take off nothing from other Profits, 

Evelyn Silva 313. 
Oak, Afh or Elm fet in Failure Ground 3 or 4 Rod afunder,do 

no harm, Cook 87. 
Oaks fet 12 Yards afunder do little hurt to Corn, Meadow of 

Failure, Smith 101. 
In anfwer to that Objection of fpoiling Ground, the Inconve- 

niencies of Orchards planted at 20 or 30 Foot diflance is not 
worth fpeaking of, Hartlib’s Leg. p. 21. 

Eee If 
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If Men would plant /r#i/-trees, they might take as great Com¬ 

modity in elfed by pafturing or earing of their Ground, as now 
they db, Taverner p.zy. 

By planting Fruit-trees in Fields 30 Yards afunder, you may 
almoft have a double Crop on your Lands, viz. Grafs, or Grain 
and Fruit, and the Land rathet benefited than damaged, Lang¬ 
ford c. 11. SedL 1. 

By planting Fruit-trees 30Yards afunder, there maybe a great 
improvement of Land, without any lofs of Grafs or Corn; and fo 
Men may receive a double Gain; Hartlib’s Defign p. 7. See al- 
fo Blith’s Improver improved p. 163. and Auften of Fruit-Trees, 
p. z. 

% 
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Table to 
/ 

A. OF the Abele, its Qua¬ 
lity , Soil, Leaves, 
Marks, and Ufes of 
the Leaves and Tim¬ 

ber &c. Pag. 82. 
Of the Acacia, 134. 
0/ the Age of Trees, 216. ^4 

Curious Difcourfe about that 
and their Dimenfions, p. 217, 
and fo Homing. 

The Air, its Effett with regard 
to Trees, &c. 12. 

0/ //;<? Alaternus, 173. 
Of the Alder, its Qualities, £W/, 

and manner of Managing it, 
98. UJes of the Tree, 
99. /Af CWr dW their U- 

fes, 100. Medicinal Virtues 
of Alder, ibid. 

Ufeful Aphorifms concerning 

Seed^ Plants, Trees y Woods, 
Timber, &c. 279. 

Planting about the Royal Pa¬ 
lace of Aranjuez Spain, 

Arbutus , 0/ the Strawberry- 

tree , /Ar Quality and Ufesy 

*77- 

Of the Adi, 58. 0/ the Key or 
Tongues of the Afh, Ibid. The 

Spanifh Tonies the be If 79. 

7he Manner of fowing them, 
ib. Method of planting Adi, 
60. The Ufes of Adi, 61. 
Its Product^ and the Excellent 
Ufe thereof in Phyficky &c. 
Ibid. 

Of the Afpen , its Qualities, 
Leaves, Marks, and Ufes, &c. 
8 2. 

77^0 Ancient Atinia, 44. 

B. 
.» OT the Bark of Trees, 23 7. 

Bark-bound Treesy how 
to be releafed) 192. 

Bays and Cherry-Bays. See 
Laurel. 

Of the Quick-Beam, or Ornus, 
being a fort of Wild-Adi, 86. 
Its BerrieS) Manner of fowing 
them) &c. Ibid. 

Of the Beech, 71. The diffe¬ 
rent Kinds of Beech, 72. U- 
fes of the Beech, 73. Produll 
of the Beech, fuch as Maft, 
&c. 74. Of the Leaves of 
the Beech, and their Ufes in 
Phyfck) &c. Ibid. 

The Beech at Rome , under 

which a Temple was built to 
Jupiter, 339. 

Benefit. 

9 
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Benefit of Inclofure and Planting, 

311, 312,. 
Meafure of a Billet by tbs Sta¬ 

tute, zc6. 
Of the Birch, its Soil, Marks , 

Qualities and Ufes, 89. Of 
the Juice of the Birch, and its 
Medicinal Virtues , 91. Of 
its Roots, &c. 92, 93. Of 
tlm Bark and its Juices, 94* 
Of its Sap, 95. 0/ the Ex¬ 
periments concerning the fame, 
taken notice of in the Philofo- 
phical Tranfattions, Ibid. 

A Cut of the Birch, and the Man¬ 
ner of extracting the Sap, 
9 6. What Quantity of Liquor 
a Wounded Birch mill produce 
in art Hour, 3 74. 

Blafled Trees, 197. 
Boards, the Way of making them, 

244. 
The Box-Tree, its Sorts, Soil, 

Culture and Ufes, 177. 
Several Experiments of Break-' 

ing fever al forts of Wood,zq q, 
z$6, 257. 

Of Broom, 122. , 
Derivation of the Name of the 

County of Buckingham and 
other Places from the Plenty of 
Beech-Trees, 349. 

Of the Bud of Trees, 235". 
Buxus. See Box-Tree. 

C. 

CV&nkers in Trees, 196. 
j Cadi and other Worms a- 

- lout Trees, 191. 
Caterpillars, how to he deflroy d, 

*97- 

Of the Cedar, 154. Its Excel¬ 
lency and Eafinefs to grow in 
any Soil, Ibid. Of the Cedar 
of Jamaica, Barbadoes, Ca¬ 
rolina , New-England, &c. 
Ibid. Of the Seeds and Cul¬ 
ture of the Cedar, 157. Of 
the manifold Ufes thereof, 
1 56. 

Celallrus, 174. 
The different forts of Charcoal, 

267. 
Of Charcoal-Dull and Loam, 

and the Way of making^ it $ 
264. 

Coal for the Powder-Mills, how 
made, 270. 

Small-Coal, Ibid. 
Of the Myftery of Charing, 2 6y$ 

268, &c. 
Of the Black-Cherry Tree, 72. 
Of the Chefnut-7ree, 63. Of 

the Seafon of Setting, Plant¬ 
ing and Tranfplanting them. 
Ibid. Of Graffng them in 
the Walnut, Oak or Beech, 
and the EffeE thereof. Ibid. 
The Ufes of the Chefnut- 
Tree. The Ufe of the Flow¬ 
ers, &c. of the Chefnut in 
Phyfick. The Famous Chef- 
nu t-Tree of Tamworth, 232,. 

Circles obfervable in theTrunk of 
a Tree when, plan d, 233. 
Vifcourfe about that. Ibid. 

Of the Coating of Timber, zqi. 
Of Colours for Painting Wood, 

*75- 

Colour'd Woods, z~6. 
The Conclufion, containing Pro- 

pofals for the Improvement of 
Forefts and other Amrenities 
for Shade and Ornament, 294. 

Of Copp’ces both for Fuel and 
Timber, the befi way of Rai¬ 
ding them, Felling them, &c. 
202, 203. Of the Numbers 
or Scantlings to be left upon e- 
very Acre. The Statutes about 
that Matter, Ibid. 

Of the Cork, its different Sorts, 
Climates, and Ufes, 171. 

Of the Cornell, or Cornus, its 
Ufes, &c. 134. 

Crooked Trees , how reform d, 

I93* 
Cuttings and Slips, 280. 
Of the Cvprefs, 161. Its dif¬ 

ferent Sorts and Qualities, 162. 
A Cu- 
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ree,* A Curious Tradition about the Evonymus.« 'See SninHlk T 
Cyprefs Jb. The Ufes of it. Curios Experimentsofdlk, 

i$5. MeJtcmal Virtues of Pieces of Wood of fev'erd 

7,1 * d°rts, to know their Strength. 
z55,156,157, 

Di ' • 

Directions for Planting ah out 

Noblemen and Gentlemens 
Houfes, and likewife for Re¬ 
pairing Forefls , and Planting 
Fruit-trees , 304 , and for¬ 
wards.. 

Of the Disbranching of Trees, 
243. 

Ditknces aftignd in tranfpAnt¬ 
ing Trees, 19. 

DogAVood, its Ufes, &rc. 123. 
Draining op the Ground to make 

the Soil Dry, 191. 
Dripping and Shade to be remo¬ 

ved from Trees, 190. 
\ ^ . t 4 01 

• • - 

E. 
\ . *.. . v- OF the Earth, 8.v 

Earwigs and Snails in 
Trees, 196. 

The Elder, its Ufes, &c. 122. 
The Elifium of the Ancients, 

337. - 
Of the Elm, 44. OftheTranf- 

, plantation of Elm, 47. What 
Soil is fit for the Elm, 48. Of 

r Topping of the Elm, 49. Of 

. Seafon of Felling of the 
Elm, 50.. The Ufes of the 

Elm, Ibid. The Leaves of the 
h im, 51. A very flrange and 

diverting Story of an\L\m,i 94. 
The Fine Plantation of Elms 
tranfp or ted by Philip II. of 
Spain , to adorn his Pa¬ 
lace of Aranjuez, from Eng- 

' land, 303. 
Encouragements to Planting, 

310. 

The Engine, by fime called the 

German-Devil, with Remarks 
upon it, for removing of Full- 
grown Trees, 3 6. 

F. 
■ ’ ' ' • 

F the FeIling of Tree si and 
the Proper Time fir 

Zt\ 6o*b with regard to the Age 
of the Tree, and the Seafon of 
the Tear, with other Di regi¬ 

ons about it 23^ and fillow- 
mg Pages. ' 

Of Fences and Quick-fits, rro. 
tern how to be defray'd, i9i. 
Of the I irr, 137. fts Two Print 

s cipal Species, viz.' the Picea 
•' and Si 1 ver-Fir. The ‘Scottifh 

and other North-Countrey Firr, 
and other forts,- \ with their U- 
fis, Qualities, &c. 137. Sub¬ 

terranean Firr and other Trees, 
a Curious Account of them, 
r43; Ufes of Firr, &c. 147. 
lirrs of 150 Foot high, 226. 

The Time and Seafon of the Flou- 
■ ri/hing of Trees, ‘ 
Of the Laws and Statutes for the 

Improvement of Forets, 283. 
What was anciently meant by a 
Forefl, 287. Orders given the 
Spanifh Armada in 1788, to 
defiroy the Forefl of Dean, 
z% 7. Good Foreign For eft - 
Laws, lb. Prop of a Is fir Im¬ 
proving the Forefls, 294. Se¬ 

veral Famous Forefls in Eng¬ 
land, 301. The Author s Ex¬ 
hortation to the Nobility and 
Gentry, and to all the Na¬ 

tion, to repair'the Forefls, 
and encourage Planting, Ibid. 

The Fruit of the federal forts of 
Trees. See in the Table for the 
Trees them]elves. 

Frutex, Frutages, Fruit-Trees, 
xy, 114. 

F ff Of 
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Of Fuel, z6z. The Falling df 

. it, dndwhat IrVcod makei heft 
fuel, IB. Of Stacking of F u- 
fcl, 263. Of tht Me afares of 
Fuel by the Statute 7 Edw*. 6. 

z6q. And by the Statute 43 
Eliz. z66. 

Of the Ufes and Manner of Ma- 
.. nagirig of FurZes, jlii* / 0 /, 

G. 

Of the Grain of Timber , 
> 25*2. \ 

The Granata, or, Malus Punka, 
, the Manner of Cultivating, ahd 

its Produff ,ij6. 
Quftom of DeckingGraves in Sur¬ 

rey with Rofes, 337. 
An Hiftorical Account of the Sa- 

crednefs and Ufe of Standing 
Groves, 3x4. Inflantes out of 
Holy Writ, 327. And out of 
Prophane Hiftory, Ibid. Se¬ 
veral Diverting Stories about 
Trees, 330. Hovt> Groves 
came to be refpeffedby thellea- 
thens , and Sacrifices made 
there, 331, &c. How the 

, Myfteries of the Druids were 
celebrated in Groves, Woods 
and For efts , 334. Groves 
were the Emblem of the Eli- 
fium of the Ancients, 337. 
The Delight the Poets took in 
Groves, 338, 339. Groves 
frequented by Great Men of all 
forts, 329, 330. Groves the 
ConftantRendezvouz of Lovers, 
Ibid. The Ancients lodgd the 
Dead Bodies of Great Men in 

. Groves, as the moft Heavenly 
Places, 3.3 z. Abraham had 
his Burying-Place fet about 

< with Trees, 334. Our Savi¬ 
our and his Apofiles, and other 
Wjrthies frequently chofe fuch 
Places of Solitude, 33 2. Sir 
William Temple ordered his 
Heart to be buried in a. Gar- 

to SILVA. 
den, 334. Of the Groves 
confecrated to Minerva,. IBs, 
Latona, Cybele, Ofiris, 
fculapius, and Diana, 3 37. Of 
the Aricinian Grove, Ibid. 
The Groves of Vulcan, Ve¬ 
nus, Cupid, Mars, Bellona* 
Bacchus, Syivanus, the Mu¬ 
les, and that 0/Heilicon, and 
a great many Other Heathen 
Gods and Heroes, 338. Seve¬ 
ral very diverting Ancient and 
Modern Stories of Groves and 
Trees, 34$, Sfe. Standing 
Groves, 350. 

Gum to be cut away, I 

H. 

OF the Hade, or tfuf Silve- 
flris, 87. Of the Man¬ 

ner of Planting and Cultiva¬ 
ting the fame. Ibid. Its Soil, 
88. Its Ufes, Ibid. 

Of the Haw, its Medicinal and 
other Ufes, &c. it9. 

Of the Witch-Hafle 46. 
Of Hedges, Fences, Thorns and 

Quick-Sets, 112, and follow¬ 
ing Pages. Where , of the 
Medicinal and other Virtues 
and Ufes of many different 
Species, which is vefy curi¬ 
ous. 

Holly- its Ufefulnefs and Beauty, 
182. The Fine Hedge of it in 
Say’s-Court Gardens , Ibid. 
Its two eminent /Finds, Ibid. 
Its Berries, and tl>e Manner of 
managing and propagating the 

.fame, 183. Several Cutioft- 
ties belonging to it, 184. 

Hollownefs in Trees, 196. 
Of the Horn-Beam, dr Horfe- 

Beech, 55. Its Toughnefs and 
Whitenefs, Ibid. Its Ufes, 
Ibid. Of itsLeaves,r\6. Hedges 
of it, Ibid. 

Hornets and Wafps in Trees, 
196. 

Jafmine, 
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Afmine , its different Sorts, 
Produfty and Ufes, &c. 

177. 
Of the, Ilex, 44,174*. /tt dif¬ 

ferent Sorts and QualitieSy&tc. 
Ibid. 7L? Ufes of the Wood, 
Ibid. 

Infirmities of Treesy 190. 
two Curious Irifcriptions, 262. 

Another‘ 337. 
i. 

Forejls y from Page -18*7 to 

Page-294. -,4 • : \ 
Of the Lignum FofTiie, Zyfr 
Of the Lime-Tree, 78. • Its 

Qualities , Colour , Sorts, 
Marks, Soil, and Rbotsy 79* 
0/ the Tranfplanting thereof 
Ibid. Of its UfeSy 80. How 
Ornamental they are in Hol¬ 
land, and elfewhere. Several 
Inftances of Lime-Trees of a 
prodigious Size in England, 
Germany, and other Places, 

Introduction, i. 223, 224, 2254 226. 
Iron-Mills to be removed, 299.2(JdOf *he Liquor and Sap of Trees. 

t, __ r_'i Q*>/> tin* Corf* of 1 rea Of the Juniper, its fever al forts 
Produtly Seedsy and Culturey 
if 8. Its Berries, and their 
Excellent Ufes in Phy/ick, 

&c. 
Ivy, how to he Jeffrey dy 19 f. 

L. 

COmmon Laurel, or Bays, 
.187. The Hiflory of that 

Tree, its Culturey and many 
Curious Remarks about it, 18 7-, 
188, 189. 

Lauro-Cerafus , or ■ Cherry-May, 
different Sortsf UfeSy and 

Method of Culture and Propa- 

gationy 185. 
Layers, how to he ufedy 279. 
Laws and Statutes for the Pre- 

fervation of Woods and Foreftsy 

283. 
Laws of Numa,Ibid. 
The -Law call'd Lex Aquilia , 

Ibid. 
The Law s of the XII Tables. 

Ibid. 
Laws Concerning Boundaries , 

284. 
Laws enailed in England on that 

Subjefly 2 86. 
Law of King Ina, 287. 
HCvcrdl Foreign and Dorn eft ick 

Laws and CoyfUtutions con- 
• cernitig Woods, Trees and 

See the fever al forts of Trees 
in the Table. Liquors might 
be made out of the Hedging, 
<$rc. if improvedy 124. Of 
the Quantity of Liquor a 
Wounded Birch will producey 

354’ j 
Of Loam and Charcoal-Duff) and 

the Manner of making it, 

2 64. ^, • 
Of the Lotus, its Ufes, 

134. 

M. 

{F the Maple, 74. The Ufes 
of ity 7f. Its Defec¬ 

tion and Ancient Value. The 
Liquors made of it in Canada, 

77- 
Maftiok-Tree, 176. 
Meafels inf eft Fruit-trees, 193. 
Mice and Rats , how to be 

deftroyed ivhen hurting Tressy 

197. 
MiiTeito, Difputes about sty 4. 
Moles hurtful toTreeSy 197- 
Mo(s, how to be rubb d off the 

Treesy 195'. 
Of the Mulberry, 1 z6. fifes cf 

the Tree and Timber, Ibid* The 

feveral forts thereof , Ibid. Of 
its Leaves, Ibid. Its Berries, 
*«</ ^ Way of {owing .them . 

Ibid. Of Cultivating the 
Mulberry 

1 
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Mulberry for Silk, Tranf- 
planting it, the Soil, &C. 12,7. 
Of Propagating the Mulberry, 

‘i 28. The ProduCl and Lifes 

thereof, 129. Of the Gather¬ 
ing of the Leaves thereof, 130. 

A Curious Account of thelmprove- 
ment of the Silk-Worm in 

France, &c. 131. 
Myrtil , its Soil, Different 

Sorts, and Curious Ufes, 174, 

. *75-- . 

n. . 1. * • 
• «. . ^ * "’i 

the Nature of Timber, 

kJ 2^3. •; 

o> 
1. *\ (•; 

O/'T/j*? Oak, 24. Its federal 
Sorts , DiftinCiions 

Marks, and Qualities, 2 3. Of 
the Soil fit for Oak, and the 
Seafon and Manner of Remo¬ 
ving and Tranfplanting them, 
28. Ufes of the Oak,- 38. 
What Oak _ fit t eft to fupport 
Great Burthens, 7,9. Of the 
ProduCl of the Oak, fuch as 
Acorns, Mafl, Sic. and their 
Virtues and Ufes in Phyfick 
and otherwife, 42. The late 
Great Oaks in Dennington- 
Park, 227. Several others of 
an Immenfe Size, 228, 229, 
230. The Famous Shire-Odk, 
231. The Lady Oak, 23 2. 

Olive, 176. 
Of the Ozier. See Willow and 

Withy. 

P. 

Directions for Gentlemen li¬ 
ving in remote Places, 

and far from the Conveniency 
of Painters , how to Stop , 
Prime and Paint their Timber- 
Work at home, 271, andfol- 

lowong 

liwing Pages. Painting for 
Out-work, 272. To Pain/ or 
Vein andWave on White, Ibid. 
How to make Blew, Green, and 

other Colours, and how to Re- 
vaile. Ibid. Further Directi¬ 
on's about Painting, 273, 274, 
275. The China- F'ernifk, 274, 
276. 

Of the Pepper 0/Jamaica, 160. 
Phillyrea, its feveral Sorts and 

Ufes, and its Growth and Cuf- 
_ ture, &c. 174. 

Picea, where it grows, 142. 
The Pinafter, or Domefiick Pine, 

140. 
Pines of ten feveral Sorts , their 

Ufes, &rc. 138, 139. Strange 
Relation about Pines in Ger¬ 
many, Ibid. Ufes of the Pine, 
149 i aud following Pages. 
Pitch and. Tar extracted out 
of it, of which a Curious Ac¬ 
count, Ibid. 

Pipe-Tree, 1.76. 
Piimires, how to be dejfroy'd, 

197. 
Of the Place of Growth fitteft for 

Trees, 35:3/ 
Places for Planting of Woods , 

297. 
Of the Plane, or Platanus, its 

Qualities,Value andUJesfl^z, 

/33- 
Plants, 16. Cautions in Plant- 

ing, 18. Vegetative Motions 
of Plants,. 236. Plants to be 
weeded,' 179. Divers Royal, 
and other Seats in England, 
famous for Planting, 299, 300, 
301. Directions and Encourage¬ 
ments fqe Planting, 3C4/.&C. 
Benefit of Inclofure and Plant¬ 
ing demonftrated by manyAu~ 
thentick Accounts, with Ex¬ 
cellent Directions\ about it, 
from p. 311 to p. ^23. Se¬ 
veral Foreign Inftances of the 
Benefit of Planting, 3 20, 321. 

A. Propofai for appointing!er- 

fons 
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Jons to infpecl into that Affair 
in England, 321. Julius Cx- 
far’s Care of Planting, and 
Woods, Ibid. Other Ancient 

Inf antes of that nature, 322. 
1 he great Lofs and Hazard of 
Neglecling it in England,3 22, 
323, Planters generally LI eft 
with Long Life and Healthy 
3 50. flow the Seeds are 
prefer ved from Avolation , 

3 53 * 
Planks, and the Way of making 

good ones, 244. . 
Platanus. See Plane. 
A Poem on feveral forts ' of 

Woods, 277. 
A Poem concluding the Book. 
Of the Poplar, 82. The Whol- 

fomenefs of its Shade, 83. 
The Vfes of the Poplar Leaves, 
Ibid. The Poplar of Virgi¬ 
nia, Ibid. The Ufes of the 

Poplar Tree and Timber, 
8?. 

General and Ufeful Precepts 
concerning Trees, Woody &c. 
279. 

Paradife, what it was, 327. 
Proportions of Timbery 35:8. 
Of Pruning Trees, 206. In- 

ftruments neceffary for it, Ibid. 
Seafon fit for it, 208. Many 
Ufeful Direllions alout it , 
209, 210. Divers Excellent 
Obfervations about Pruning 
of Trees, from pag. 210, to 
215”. 

Of Putty, the Way of m aking it. 
Z~Z. 

Pyracantha, 185. 
Pythagoras his Silent Monajleryy 
‘336. 

a OF the Quercus Marina, or 

Sea-Wrack, or Weed, 
265*. 

E to S I L Fa, 
Of QuickCs, ri 12; - ' v* 

R. a.7, r : - 
C “iVt "* .«,• f - 

/ J » .* Vrf , « ^ 1 », *»- - *■ 

Emoval 0/ iron-MUi, 
299. 

Rooks Dangerous Gueftuo The]., 
tpS. & 1 

S. .0 ’ 

t Sabin. .See Savirier- 
Of the Sallow.. See Wil¬ 

low and Withy. • ' - 
Of the Sap and’Liquor of Trees', 

See the fever, al Sorts of Trees, 
where that is particularly ex¬ 
plain d. 1 

Savine, its Nature, and Medici¬ 
nal and other Ufes, 169; r 

The Norway Saw-Mill, 246. 
Of the Seafoning of Timber of 

all forts, 248. 
Sea-Wrack, or Sea-Weed, and 

its Ufe for Fuel and Firing] 
z6q. ■ k 

Seed, 9. ; 
Seeds and Plants to be weeded] 

* 79- 
Seminary or Nurfery for Toung 

Trees, 14. 
Of the Service-Tree and Black- 

Cherry-Tree, 72. Of the Man¬ 
ner of Planting and Propaga¬ 
ting them. Ibid. Of the U- 
fes of the Timber, Ibid. Of 
the Bitter-Cherry-Tree of Ca¬ 
nada, 74. 

Shade and Dripping to be remo¬ 
ved from Trees, 190. 

Slips and Cuttings, 280. 
Smoak and Soot, Effetl of ity 

12. 
Snails and Earwigs in Trees, 

The Soil, 8. What each Soil 
will bear, and what not, 19. 

Sowing of Seed to produce Trees, 

J4* 
G gg Of 

O
Q

..
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Of the Squaring of Timber , 
XJI. 

Spinet, a Sort of Pine, 140. 
Spindle-Tree, its Ufes, &c. 

123. 

£>/ Stakes , and their taking 
Booty 

0/*Staking and Securing 
Seminaries <W Plantations , 
20. 

0/ /£<? Stature, Felling 
of Trees, 216. 

Statutes /br preferving of Woods 
and For efts, 183. 

0/Staves <W Wands, 271. 
Strawberry-Tree. to Arbu¬ 

tus. 
Subterraneous Treer, A Curious 

Account of therriy 143, 25"9, 
261. 

Suckers, 45*. Suckers to be 
eradicated and feparated from 
the Mother-Rooty 191. What 
Suckers heft, 279. 

Suffrutrices, 23. 
0/ the Sycomore, its different 

Sorts and Ufes, 78. 
Syring. to Pipe-Tree. 

T, 

TAmaric, i/j Qualities and 
Ufes in Phyftck and 0- 

therwife, 169. 
Tapping of Trees, 278. 
Tarr, a Curious Account of it, 

*49- 
The Tecnical Names, or DiJJi- 

tnular Parts of Trees, 281. 
Teredi and other Tree-Worms, 

192. 
Of Thorns and Fences, &c. 112, 

and following Pages. Ufes of 
Thorn, 119. 

Of the Thuya, by feme called Ac- 

bor Vitae, its different Quali¬ 
ties and Ufes, 170. 

Of Timber, and the Proper Time 
for removing it, and the man- 

' tier how, 34. Of the Seafon- 

ing and Ufes of it, 248. Pon¬ 
derous Timber the left, 2^2., 
Of the Qualities of the fever at 
forts of Timber y and what 
Works each fort is fit t eft for, 
173, 25*4, &C. Proportions • 
of Timber, 2^8. 

Of the Liguor called Toddy in 
the EafWndies, 95** 

Transplanting of Toung Trees, 17. 
Tranfplanting full-grown Fo- 
reft-Trees, 22. Experiments 
of Tranfplanting Old Trees, 
3 3. How to placeTr&ftfplant- 
ed Trees y 280; When to 
Tranfplant, Ibid* Further 
Direftions about /Atf.,281,282. 

Trees, their Different SortSy 2. 
Trees Wild and Domefticky Ibid. 

Ditto,Dry and Ayuatica/Jbid. 
The Author s Method in Treat- 
ing of the different forts of 
Trees, 3. Whether the Soil 
can produce of it felf Trees in 
any Place,4. Whether better 
to raife Trees from their firft 
Seeds y or Tranfplant Toung 
Trees, 5. Definition of Trees, 
23. Their fubordinate Di* 

ftinttionSy Ibid. Special Di- 
ftinflions of Trees, 24. Rules 
about the Situation of Trees, 
32. A Curious Account fent 

to the Royal Society, of fome 
Subterraneous Trees, 14 3,2 ^9, 
261. Infirmities of Trees, 
and their Remedies, 190. Se¬ 
veral forts of Worms about 
Trees, 192. Crooked Trees 
how reform'd, 193. Excortica¬ 
ted and Bark-bared Trees, 
how preferved, 191. How to 
preferve the Trees f rom Deer, 
Conies, and Hares, 197. Infir¬ 
mities incident to the Bodies 
of Trees, Ibid. No Remedy 
againft Extraordinary Hurri¬ 
canes and Blafts befal/ingTrces, 
200. The Bifhop of Winche- 
Pcrs Prayer apply d to that 

Pur- 
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Purpofc, 201. Some Remarks 
of Mr. Lawfon about Trees, 

- and Directions about Planting, 
Pruning, and Drejftng them in 
the moft advantageous wanner, 
211,212,213,214. Eft; Bro- 
thertonV Obfervations about 
Drejftng and Pruning ofTrees, 
114. Further Remarks about 
it, 217. Of the Age, Stature 
and Felling of Trees, ii 6. Cu¬ 
rious Difcourfe of the Age and 
DimenfionS of Trees, p. 117, 
and following Pages. An In¬ 

scription in an old Beam in 
Wales. Several Inftances of 
ExtraordinaryT rees, z z 3, z 14. 
An Advice to fuch as have 
Trees in their Gardens in 
London, 245. Of the Tap¬ 
ping of Trees , 278. The 
Tecnical Names, or Difftmilar 
Parts of Trees, 282. The Time 
and Seafon of the Flourishing of 
Trees, 283. 7he innumerable 
Medicinal Virtues of Trees of 
all forts, 3 54. A Poem upon 
that SubjeCt concluding the 

Book, p.377, to the End. 
What tfTun of Timber is accord¬ 

ing to the Statute. 

(jvflU 

OF the Veins of Timber , 
252. 

The China-Vernilh, 274, 276. 

W. 

OF the Walnut-Tree, and its 
feveral Sorts,66. Of the 

Setting andLopping thereof, lb. 
Of the Soil fit for it, 67. Of 
the Manner of Planting, and 
Diftance between the Trees, 68. 
Of the manifold Vfes of the 
Timber, 70. 

Of W and s and Staves, 271. 
Wafps and Hornets in Trees, p. 
Of Water, 12. 

ifo/’/i-Water, Ibid. 
Watering of Seminaries or Toung 

Plantations, 16. ? 
Way-fating-Tree, or Viburjstfkn* 

its Vfes, &c.,jij;, ,;v . ~ 
Weeds to be removed, 190. . 
Of the Willow and Withy, 100. 

Their different Sorts and Names, 
to 1. Different Ufes of the fe¬ 
ver al Sorts,f 103* 109. The 
\Vithy,ioik The Sallowjpd* 
The Ozier, 103. Sorts of them 
we have in England,104. Sea- 
fons of Planting them, 107. Of 
Cutting them, Ibid. Of thofe 
upon the River of Loire in 
France, Ibid. The Common Sa- 
lix or Willow, 106. 

Wind-fhock, what, 197. 
Wind hurtful to Trees, and how 

to proteCl them againft it, 198. 
Several forts of Tree API orms,i 92. 
Sovereign Remedy for Damage 

done by them, 199. 
Of tht Withy, 100. An Extra¬ 

ordinary one in Berklhire, p. 
W^ood, of the Felling and Extir¬ 

pation of Wrood of one Spe¬ 
cies, and the Succeffton of Trees 
of another, with a Brief and 
Curious Difcourfe about the 
Reafons of it, 247. What 
Wood is moft fonorous for 
Mufical Inftruments, 253. Of 
the Qualities of the fever al 
forts of Wood, and the Vfes 

they are fitteft for, 273, VS4> 
&c .A Curious Obfervation of a 

Member 
about a 
Wood, 279. Colour'd WToods 
276. A Poem on feveral forts 
of Wood, 277. Laws andSta~ 
tutes for preferving of Woods. 
Places for planting of WTOods, 
297. How the Heathens came 
to perform their Sacrifices, 
&c. in WrOods and For efts, 

• 337. The Wood proteCled by 
Spinola the Spanilh General at 
the Siege of Breda. Zeroes,. 

of the Royal Society, 
Piece of Petrify d 
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yv,C\ w vtv'-nw. V XErxes, Refpett he paid 

'mi -to an Enemy s Tree , 
which he would not fuffer his 
Army to endamage, 347. 
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Liquor, 180. An odd Story 
of a Yew-Tree , Ibid. Of 
fome Hills in Surrey abound¬ 
ing with it, 181. Yew- 
Trees of a prodigious Bignejs 
in feveral Places, 228. 

. \ 1.V.*y/,n'.'> l •• * IvLM 

Yucca, //j &c. 123. 
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FOR 

AJ 

JOHN EVELYN, Efq; &c. 

S I R, 
H E Council 0/ the R oyal Society, 
confidering with themfelves the great 
Importance of having the Publick 

Meetings of the faid Society confiantly provided 
with Entertainments finable to the Defign of 
their Infitntion, have thought fit to undertake 
to contribute each of them One ; not doubting 
but that many of the Fellows of the Society will 
join with them in carrying on fuch an Cnderta- 
bfng : And being well perfuaded of your Appro¬ 
bation of this their Purpofe, {fo much tending 
to the Reputation, and Support of the Society) 
they, defire that you would be pleas’d to undertake 
for One ; and to name any ThurlHay after the 
fourteenth of January next, fuch as fhall be mofi 
convenient for yOn ; when you will prefent the 
Sotidty at one of their Public^ Meetings by your 
felf (or feme other of the -Fellows for you) with 
fuch a Dilcourle (grounded upon, or leading to 
Philofophical Experiments) on a Subject of your 
own Choice ;o da doing of which, you will bene¬ 
fit the Society, and oblige, ------ 

SIR, 

Lond. Dec. 28. Your humble Servant, • 
1674. 5 

Brouncker} P. R. S. <ca L 
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TO THE 

RIGHT HONOURABLE 

My LORD Vifcount 

BROUNCKER, &c. 
Prefident of the 

ROTAL SOCIETY, &c. 

My Lord, I Have in obedience to your Lordfhip, and 
the irrefijhible Suffrages oj that Society 
ever which you prefide, refign'd thefe 

Papers to be d/fposd oj, as you thinffit: I hear 
your Lordfhip’s Jentence is, they fhould be made 
Publick. Why jloould not a thoujand Things of 
infinitely more value, daily enriching their Col¬ 
lection (and which would better juflifie the lau¬ 
dable Progrefs of that Affembly) be oftner pro¬ 
duc'd, as fotne of late have been ? This, my 
Lord, would obviate all unfind Objecti¬ 
ons, and cover the Infirmities of the prefent 
Difcourfe, with things indeed worthy our In- 
ffitution. But, as 1 am to obey your Lordffiip’s 
Commands, fit both your Lordffup and the So¬ 
ciety are accountable for publifhing the Imper¬ 
fections of, 

My Lord, 

Tour Lordihip’s, 

and Their mofi 

obedient Servant, 

J. Evelyn, 

A a a a x TERRA. 
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I 

A 

Philofbphical Difconrle 
O F 

E A R T H. 
I AM calld upon, by Command from your Lordjbip, and 

the Council, who dired the Progrefs of the Royal Society, 
(and as in courfc it falls) to entertain this Illuftrious Affem- 
lly with fomething, which being either deduced from, or 
leading to Philofophical Experiment, may be of real ufe, 

and futable to the defign of its Inftitution. 
I am highly fenfible, as of the Honour which is done me; fo of 

the great Diladvantages I lie under, for want of Abilities to carry 
me through an Undertaking of this importance, and before fuch 
acute and learned Judges; but I hope, my Obedience to your 
Commands, and, at leaft, Endeavours, will cover thofe defers 
for which I can make no other Apology. 

There are few here, I prefume, who know not upon how inno¬ 
cent and humble a Subjed I have long fince diverted my thoughts ; 
and therefore, I hope, they will not be difpleafed, or think it un¬ 
worthy of their patience, if from their more fublime and noble Spe¬ 
culations (and which do often carry them to converfe among the 
brighter Orbs, and Heavenly Bodies) they defcend a while, and fix 
their eyes upon the Earth, which I make the prefent Argument of 
my Difcourfe. I had once indeed pitch’d upon a Subjed of fome- 
what a more brisk and lively nature ; for what is there in Nature 
fo fluggifh and dull as Earth ? What more fpiritual and adive than 
Vegetation, and what the Earth produces ? But this, as a Province 
becoming a more fteady hand, and penetrating Wit, than mine to 
cultivate, (unlefs where it tranfitorily comes in my way to fpeak of 
Salts and Ferments) 1 leave to thofe of this learned Society, who 
have already given fuch admirable Eflays of what they will be more 
able to accomplilh upon that ufeful and curious Theme; and there¬ 
fore I beg leave, that I may confine my felf to my more proper Ele¬ 
ment, the Earth, which though the loweff, and mofl mferiour of 
them all, is yet fo fubfervient, and neceffary to Vegetation, as 
without it there could hardly be any fuch thing in Nature. 



1 

Kircher in 

mund. fubter. 

A [Vbilofophical Difcourfe of EAR 1 H, 0*c. 

To begin, I (hall in the firft place then defcribe, what I mean 
by Earth ; then I (hall endeavour to (hew you the feveral forts and 
kinds of Earth ; and laflly, how we may beft improve it to the Ufes 
of the Husbandman, the Forefter, and the Gardner, which is in¬ 
deed of large and profitable extent, though it be but poor and 
mean in found, compar'd to Mines of Gold and Silver, and other 
rich Ores, which likevvife are the Treafures of the Earth, but lefs 
innocent and ufeful. 

I intend not here to amufe this noble Audience, or my felf, with 
thofe nice enquiries, concerning what the real Form of that Body, 
or Subftance is, which we call Earth, denudated and dripp’d of 
all Heterogeneity, and reduc’d to its Principles, as whether it be 
compofed of fandy, central, nitrous, or other Salts, Atoms, and 
Particles ? Whether void of all Qualities but Drynefs, and the like, 
(as they commonly enter into the leveral Definitions of Philojo- 
phers,) nor of what Figure and Contexture it confifts, which 
caufes it to adhere and combine together, fo as to affirm any thing 
dogmatically thereupon; much lets (hall l contend, whether it be a 
Planet moving about the Sun, or be fix’d in the Centre of the Uni- 
verfe ; all which have been the curious refearches and velitations 
of our later Theories: but content my felf with that Body or Ma(s 
of Gleab, which we both dwell on, and every day cultivate for 
our neceflary fubfifiance, as it affords us Com, Trees, Plants, and 
other Vegetables of all forts, ufeful for human life, or the innocent 
refrefhments of it. 

Thofe W'ho have written de Arte Combinatoria, reckon up no 
fewer than One hundred Jeventy nine millions one thoufand and 
ftxty different forts oj Earths; but of all this enormous number, as 
of all other good things, it feems they do not acquaint us with 
above eight or nine eminently ufeful to our purpofe ; and truly, I 
can hardly yet arrive at fo many. Such as I find naturally and usu¬ 
ally to rife from the Pit, 1 (hall here fpread before you in their 
order. 

The mod beneficial fort of Mould or Earth, appearing on the 
furface (for we fhall not at prefent penetrate lower than is necef- 
fary for the planting and propagation of Vegetables) as it confiffs 
of a mixt body, is the natural (as I beg leave to call it) under- 
turf Earth, and the reft which commonly fucceeds it, in Jlrata, 
or layers, ’till w7e arrive to the barren, and impenetrable Rock, be 
it fat or lean, Loam, Clay, Plajlic, Figuline, or Smettic ; as 
Chalk, Marie, Fullers-Earth, Sandy, Gravelly, Stony, Rock, Shelly, 
Coal, or Mineral; fuch as with the Antients were the Creta, Ar- 
gilla, Smeftica, Tophacea, Pulla, Alba, Rufa, Columbina, Macra, 
Cariofa, Rubrica, (I name them promifcuoufly) to be found in 
the old Geoponic Authors, to whom I refer the Critical. 

Moft, or all, of thefe lying (as I affirm'd) in Beds, one upon ano¬ 
ther, from fofter to harder, better to worfe, ufually determine in 
Sand, Gravel, Stone, Rock, or Shell, which lajl we frequently meet 
with in Mar(h, and Penny Delves, and fometimes even at the foot 
of high Mountains, and fometimes on the very Tops, after divers 

fuc- 
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fucceffions of different Moulds, and at the bottom of the pro- 
foundeft Pits, as in that deep Perforation made at Amjlerdant, in 
order to the building of the Stadt-Houfe. All Which, and of the 
Caufe of the fucceffions of the feveral Strata of Foffits, &c. fo bed¬ 
ded, thro" the whole Terreftrial Globe, (after all Conjectures hi¬ 
therto) the Ingenious Dr. Woodward attributes to a total diffolution 
of the Materials which conllituted the Original Fabrick of the 
Antediluvian World; when the commotion of the Waters begin¬ 
ning to calm and relax, the difunited floating Particles promifcu- 
oufly blended, funk down, and fubfiding according to their fpeci- 
fick Gravity, fettled in the Beds and Strata we now every where 
find them. But of this, and other effects of the Deluge, fee the 
learned Dotlors Efay. 

1 begin With what commonly firft pfeferits it felf under the re¬ 
moved Turf, and which, for having never been violated by the 
Spade, or received any foreign mixture, we will call the Virgin- 
Earth; not that of the Chymijls, and the Searchers after the Philo- 
fophers Stone ; but as we find it lying a'boU’t a foot deep, more or 
leis, in our Fields, before you come to any manifeft alteration of 
Colour or Perfection. This Surface-mould is the beft, and fweeteft, 
being enriched with all that the Air,- DeWs, Showers, and Cele- 
ftial Influences can contribute to it: For ’tis with good Earth, as 
with excellent Waterf that’s the beft, which with leaf difficulty 
receives all external qualities * for the Fatnefs of this Under-turf 
Mould, being drawn up by the kindly warmth of the Sun to the 
Superficies, fpends but little of its Vigour in the Graft and tender 
Verdure which it produces, and eaflly rfounlhes without diffipa- 
ting its Vertue, provided no rank Weeds, or predatitious Plants 
(contummating thei-T Seeds) be- fuffeted to grow and exhauft it • 
but maintains its natural force, and is therefore of all other uncul¬ 
tivated Moulds fhe-moft grateful to' the Husbandman. 

Now as the reft of incumbent, and fubjacent Earths approach 
this iri vercoe, fo are they to be valued ; and of thefe there are 
feveral kinds, diftinguiteble by their feveral Conftitutions : The 
beft of which is black, fat, yet porous, light, and fufficienrly te¬ 
nacious,^ without any mixture of Sand or Grave f rifing in pretty 
grofs Clods at the firft breaking up of the Plow * but with little 
labour and expofure falling to pieces, but not crumbling altoge¬ 
ther into Draft, which is the defedt of a more vicious fort. Of 
this excellent Mould (fit aimoft for any thing without much 
manure) there are three kinds, which differ in Hue and Good- 
nets. 

The next layer in feries tothis, is ufually mixt with a fprinkling 
of Stones, fomcwhdt hard, yet friabfe, and when well aired and 
ftirred, is not to be rejected ; the loofertefs of it, admitting the rd- 
frelhment of Showers, tenders it not improper for Trees and Plants, 
which require more than ordinary Mbifture. Declining from this 
in perfedhori, is the O'arkifh gray, or' Tawny, which, the deeper 
you mine, rifes vein’d with yellow, a!nd( fometimes reddiffi, till it 
end in pale; and if you1 penetrate yet farther, commonly in Sand, 
and a gritty Stone, Of 
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Of a fecond Clafs, is Mould of an obfcure Colour alfo, more 
delicate Grain, tender, chedum and mellow; clear of Stones and 
Grittinefs, with an eye of Loam and Sand, which renders it light 
enough, yet moid, of all other the moll detirable for Flowers, and 
the Coronary Garden. 

To this we add, a yet more obfcure, and Tandy Mould, accom¬ 
panied with a natural Fattinefs, and this, though rarer, is incom¬ 
parable for almoll any fort of Fruit Frees. 

A third participates of both the former, fattifh, yet inter- 
fperfed with fmall Flints and Pebbles, not to be altogether neg- 
le&ed. 

A fourth is totally fandy, and that of divers colours, withfome- 
times a bottom of Gravely now and then Rock, and not feldom 
Clay; and, as the Foundations are, fo is it more or left retentive 
of Moidure, and tolerable for Culture: But all Sand does eafily 
admit of Heat and Moidure, and yet for that not much the bet¬ 
ter ; for either it difmiHes, and lets them pafs too foon, and fo 
contrails no ligature ; or retains it too long; efpecially where the 
bottom is of Clay, by which it parches, or chills, producing no¬ 
thing but Mofs, and difpofes to Cancerous Infirmities : But if, as 
fcmetimes it fortunes, that the Sand have a furface of more ge¬ 
nial Mould, and a fund of Gravel or loofe Stone; though it do not 
long maintain the vertue it receives from Heaven ; yet it produces 
as forward fpringing, and is parent of fweet Grafs, which, though 
foon burnt up in dry Weather, does as foon recover, with the 
firll Rain that falls. . 

Of pure and jheere-Sand, there’s white, black, bluifh, red, yel¬ 
low, hardier, and milder, and fome meer Dud in appearance, none 
of them to be defired alone; but the grey-black, and afh-colour’d, 
and that which frequently is found in heathy Commons, or of the 
travelling kind, volatile, and exceeding light, is the mod infipid, 
and word of all. I do not here fpeak of the Drift and Sea Sands, 
which is of admirable virtue, and ufe in mixtures, and tobefpread 
on fome lands, becaufe it has been defcrib’d (o accurately already 
in a jud Difcourfe, upon an other occafion, by an experienc’d Gen- 
tleman, dwelling in the Wedern Parts, where this Manure is per¬ 
fectly underdood, and recommended to more general ufe. 

As of Sands, fo are there as different forts of Clays, and of as 
different Colours, whereof there is a kind fo obdinate and ill-natu¬ 
red, asalmod nothing will fubdue it, and another fo voracious and 
greedy, as nothing will fatiate, without exceeding Indudry, be¬ 
caufe it ungratefully devours all that is applyed to it, turning it in¬ 
to as arrant Clay as it felf: Some Clays are more pinguid than 
other; fome more flippery; all of them tenacious of Water on the 
furface, where it dagnates and chilis the Plant, without penetra¬ 
ting, and in dry Seatons codive, and hardening with the Sun and 
Wind, mod of them pernicious, and untra&able. 

The unfluous, and fatter Clay frequently lies upon the other, 
having oftentimes a bafis of Chalk beneath it; but neither is this 
worth any thing, ’till it be loofened, and rendred more kind fo as 

i 
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to admit of the Air and Heavenly Influences ; in a word, the Hue, 
white, and red-clay, (if ftrong) are all unkind; the ftony, and loofer 
fort is yet fometimes tolerable; but the light Brick-earth does very 
well with moft Fruit-trees. 

I had almoft forfotten Marfh- earth, which though of all other, 
feemingly, the mod churlifh, a little after ns firftdug,and dryed, 
(when it foon grows hard, and chaps,) may with labour, and con¬ 
venient expofure, be brought to an excellent Temper ; for being 
the Product of rich Slime, and the Sediment of Land-Waters, and 
Inundations, which areufually fat, asallothe rotting of Sedge, yea, 
and frequently of proflrated Trees, formerly growing in, or near 
them, and in procefs of time rotted (at leaf! the (pray of them) and 
now converted into Mould, becomes very profitable Land : But 
whether 1 may reckon this among the natural Earths, I do not 
contend. 

Of Loams, and Brick-earths, we have feveral forts, and fome 
approachingto Clay ; others nearer Marie, differing alfo in colour; 
and if it be not too rude, mingled in juft proportion, with other 
Mould, an excellent Ingredient in all forts of Earth, and fo welcome 
to the Husbandman, and the Gardner especially, as nothing does 
well without a little dafh of it. 

Of Marie, (of a cold, fad nature, a fubftance between Clay 
and Chalk) feldom have we fuch quantities in Layers, as we have 
of the forementioned Earths; but we commonly meet with it in 
places afieCted to it, and ’tis taken out of Pits, at feveral Depths, 
and of divers Colours, red, white, gray, blue, all of them un¬ 
ctuous, of a Hippery nature, and differing in Goodnefs, for being 
pure and immixt, it fooner relents aft$r a Shower, and when 
dryed again, (lackens, and crumbles into Duff, without indura¬ 
tion, and growing hard again : They are profitable for barren 
Grounds, as abounding with Nitre; and fometimes there has 
been found in Marie delfs, a Vitriolic Wood, which will kindle 
like Coal. 

Laftly, Chalk, which is like wife of feveral Kinds and Colours, 
hard, fofter, fine, courier, abltergent, flippery and marly, and 
apt to diflolve with the Weather into no unprofitable Manure : 
Some or them have a fandilh, others a blacker and light furface ; 
and there is a fort which produces fweet Grafs, and aromatic Plants, 
and fome fo rank, efpecially in the Valleys of very high Hills, 
as to feed not only Sheep, but other Cattel, to great advantage, 
as we may fee in divers places among the Downs of Sujjex. But 
it has a peculiar vertue above all this, to improve other Lands, 
as we fhall come to (hew. 

I forbear to fpeak particularly of other Argillaceous Fullers-Earthy 
Tobacco-Clay dry and aftringent, the white Cimolia, and the feve- 
ral fitftile Clays; becaufe they are not fo univerfal, and fervice- 
able to the Plow and Spade; much lefs of Terra Lemma, Chia, 
Melitenjis, Hetrufca, and the reft of the Sigillata; nor of the 
Bolus's, Rubrics, and Okers, Figuline, Stiptic, Smegmatic, &c. 
as they are diverfly qualifiedTor feveral ufes, Medical, and Me- 
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chamcal; but content my felf with thofe I have already enume¬ 
rated. 

Now befides the Defcription and Characters we have given of 
thefe feveral Moulds and Earths, as they refide in their feveral Beds 
and Couches, there are divers other Indications, by which we may 
difcover their Qualities and Perfections ; as amongft other, a mod 
infallible one is, its difpofition to melt, and crumble into fine mor- 
fels, not turn to Mud and Mortar, upon the defcent of gentle 
Showers, how hard foever it leem before, and if in flirring it rife 
rather in Granules, than mafi'y Clods. 

If excavating a Pit, the Mould, you exhauft, more than fill it 
again, Virgil tells us ’tis good Augury; upon which Lauremler- 
gius affirms, that at Wittemlerg in Germany, where the Mould 
lies foclofe, as it does not replenilh the Fofs, out of which it has 
been dug, the Corn w7hich is town in that Country, foon degene¬ 
rates into Rye; and what is dill more remarkable, that the Rye 
lown in Thuringia (where the Earth is lefs compadtedj reverts, 
after three Crops, to be Wheat again. 

My Lord Bacon diredts to the obfervation of the Rain-low, 
where its extremity (eems to reft, as pointing to a more rofcid and 
fertile Mould 5 but this, I conceive, may be very fallacious, it ha¬ 
ving two Horns, or Bafcs, which are ever oppofite. 

But the Situation and Declivity of the place is commonly a more 
certain mark; as what lies under a Southern, or South-Eaft rifing- 
ground; but this is alfo eligible according to the purpofes you 
would employ it for ; fome Plants affedling hotter, other colder 
expofures ; l’ome delight to dwell on the Hills, others in the Val- 
lies, and clofer Seats,* and fome again are indifferent to either; 
but generally (peaking, moft ofthemchufe the warm, and more 
benign; and the Bottoms are univerfally fertile, being the reci¬ 
pients of what the Showers bring down to them from the Hills 
and more elevated parts. 

Another infallible Indication is the nature, and floridnefs of the 
Plants, which officioufiy it produces ; as where Thiftles fpontane- 
oufiy thrive ; where the Oak grows tall and fpreading ; and as the 
Plant is of kind\ fo to prognoftic for wdiat Tillage, Layer, or 
other ufc, the Ground is proper ; Tyme, Strawberries, Bettony, 
Sorall, &c. diredt to Wood; Camomile, to a. Mould difpofed for 
Corn, and I add, to Hortulan Furniture; Burnet, to Pafture ; 
Mallows to Roots, and the like, as my Lord Verulam and others 
obferve. 

On the contrary, fome Ground there is (o cold, as naturally 
brings forth nothing but Gorfe, and Broom, Holly, Tew, Juniper, 
Ivy, Box, &c.) which may happily diredt us to the Planting of 
Pine, Firs, the Phillyreas, Laurel, Spanifh Broom, and other pe¬ 
rennial Verdures in fuch places. 

Mofsy Rufhes, Wild-Tanfy, Sedge, Flags, Fern, Tarrow, and 
where Plants appear wither’d or blafted, llirubby, and curl’d, 
(which are the effedls of immoderate Wet, Heat, and Cold inter¬ 
changeably) are natural Auguries of a curfed Soil: Yet I have 
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obferv’cj fome Ferny-Grounds proper enough for Cop fee and Fore!,?-• 
Trees. Thus, as by the Plant we may conjecture of the Mould ; (o 
by the Mould may we guefs at the Vlant: The more herbaceous and 
tender, fpringing from the gentle Bed ; the courfer and Rougher 
Plants, from the rude and churlilh : And as fome Earths appear 
to be totally barren, and fome though not altogether lo unfruitful, 
yet wanting Salacity to conceive, Vigour to produce, and fenfi- 
bly eluding all our Pains ; fo there is other, which is perpetually 
pregnant, and this is likewife a good Prognodic. 

Upon thefe, and fuch like hints, in propolals of tranfplanting 
Spices, and other exotic Rarities, from either Indies ; the Curious 
fliould be dudious to procure of the natural Mould in which they 
grow (and this might be effected to good proportion, by the 
baiading of Ships) either to plant, or nourifh them in from the 
Seed, till they were of age, and had gained fome liability ol Roots 
and Stem, and become acquainted with the Genius oi our Climate ; 

or for Effays of Mixtures, to compbfe the like. 
By the Goodnefs, Richnefs, Hungrinefs and Tincture of the Wa¬ 

ter braining through Grounds, and by the Weight and Sluggifh- 
ne«5 of it, compared with the lighter, conjecture alfo may be made, 
as in part we have fhewed already. 

To conclude, there are almofl none of our Senfes, but may 
of right pretend to give their Verdict here : And, Firfl, 

By the Odour or Smell, containing (as my Lord Verdana affirms) 
the juice of Vegetables already as it were concocted and prepared ; 
fo as after long Drowths, npon the fird Rains, good, and natural 
Mould w ill emit a moft agreeable Scent; and in fome places (as 
Alonfo Barba, a confiderable Spanifh Author tedifies) approaching 
the moll ravifhing Perfumes; as on the contrary, if the Ground be 
difpofed to any Mineral, or other ill quality, fending forth Arfe* 
meal, and very noxious Steams ; as we find from our Marfhes and 
Fenny grounds. 

By the Tafte, and that with good reafon; all Earths abound¬ 
ing more or lefs in their peculiar Salts, as well as Plants; fome 
fweet and more grateful; others bitter, mordacious, or allringenr; 
fome flat and infipid ; all of them to be detected by percolation of 
untainted Water through them; though there‘be who affirm, that 
the belt Earth, like the bed Water, and Oyl, has neither Odour, 
nor Tafle. 

By the Touch, if it be tenera, fatty, deterfive, and flippery ; or 
more afperous, gritty, porous and friable ; likewife,, if it dick to 
the fingers like Bird-lime, or melt, and diflolve on the tongue like 
Butter: Furthermore, good and excellent Earth ffiould be of tn6 
fame conflitution, and not of contrary, as foft and hard; churliffi 
and mild ; moid and dry ; not too unctuous, nor too lean, but rolb- 
luble, and of a juft and procreative temper, combining into a light, 
and eafily crumbling Mould ; yet confident, and apt to be wrought 
and kneeded, fuch as having a modicum of Loam naturally riling 
with it, to entertain the Moidure, does neither defile the Fingers, 
nor cleave much to the Spade, which eafily enters it, and fuch as 
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is ufually found under the Turf of Fadure-grounds, upon which 
Cattel have been long fed and foddered. In a word, that is the 
bed Earth to ail Senfes, which is of a blackifh gray, cuts like But* 
ter, dicks not obdinately, butisfhort, light, breaking into fmail 
Clods ; is fweet, will be temper’d without cruding or chapping in 
dry weather, or (as we fay) becoming Mortar in wet. 

Ladly, by the Sight, from all the Indances of Colour, and ether 
vifible Indications: For the common Opinion is, (though long 
fince exploded by Columella) that all hot, and choleric Ground^ 
are red ox brown ; cold and dry, blackifh; cold and moid, whitifh ; 
hot and moid, ruddy; which yet, ^Exhalations from Minerals, the 
Heat of the Sun, and other Accidents may caule ; but generally, 
they give preeminence to the darker Grays; next, to the Ruffet; the 
clear Tawny is found worfe ; the light and dark-afh*colour (light 
alfoof weight, and refembling Allies) good for nothing ; but 
the yellowifh red word of all. And all thefe are fit to be known, 
as contributing to noble and ufeful Experiments, upon due and 
accurate Comparifons, and Enquires from the feverai Farticies of 
their Conditutions, Figures, and Modes, as far at lead, as we can 
difeover them by the bed auxiliaries' of Microfcopes, Lot ions, 
Strainers, Calcinations, Triturations and Grindings ; upon luch 
difeovery to judge of their qualities, and by ellaying variety of 
Mixtures, and imitating all iorts of Mould, Joreign or indigen, to 
compound Earths as near as may be refembling the natural, for 
any fpecial or curious ufe, and there by be enabled to alter the Genius 
of Grounds, as we fee occafion. 

Theconfideration of this it was, which gave me the Curiofity 
to fall upon the examining of a Collection 1 had made of feverai 
forts both of Earth and Soils\ fuch as I could End about this Ter¬ 
ritory ,• whereof fome I walhed, to find by what would melt, re¬ 
side, or pafs away in the percolation ; of what vifible Figure they 
chiefly feemed to confid, armed as 1 was with an indifferent Mi- 
crofcope, of which be pleafed to take this brief account. 

Gravelly and Arenous Earths of feverai forts, before they were 
waflied, appeared, to be, mod of it, rough Chryjlals, of which fome 
very tranfparcnt and gemmy ; few of them itiarp or angular, bat 
roundilh; mixed with Atoms and Panicles of a mineral hue, 
which being well .dried, and bruifed on a hard lerpentine 6tone, 
and Mullar of the fame, wTas with little labour reduced to an impal¬ 
pable whitiih Sand, untranfparent, as it happens in the brulings of 
mod,though never fo diaphanous Bodies,which may be lb reduced. 

Yellow Sand had the appearance of Amber ,• bruited, an untran¬ 
fparent paler Sand. v 

Fat rich Earth, full of black fpots, without much difcolouring 
the Water (as hardly did any of the.Sands of all) being dried, was 
reduced to a delicate Tandy Dud, with very little brightnefs. 

Marjh Earth contained a confiderable quantity of Sand, the red 
refcmbled the fat Earth. 

The Under-paflure Mould had Iikewife a fandy mixture, and 
what palled with the Water after evaporation, feemed to be an im¬ 
palpable, and very fine untrap(patent Sand. Clay 
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Clay confided of mod exceeding fmooth and round Sands, of 
feveral opacous Colours. 

Potters Earth, of different forts, ground finally became like Sancf, 
of a yellowiili gray,, and other Colours, exceeding polite and 
fmooth. 

A certainyellowifh loamy Earth, which had been brought to me, 
with fome Orange-Trees out of Italy, was reduced to a bright foft 
Sand, appearing more gemmy than in the other Loams. 

Chalk refemkled fine white Flower, and fome of it fparkling, 
efpecially the harfher fort ; but the tender, not. 

Fullers-Earth appeared like Gum Tragacanth, a little wetted, 
feemingly fwelled, yet glidering ; but when reduced, to a fine Dud, 
a fmooth Sand. 
. Tabacco-Earth, not much bruifed, was jud like white Starch,* 
walked, and well dried, it refembled the whited Flower of Wheat 

a little candied : I had not the opportunity of examining the feve¬ 
ral forts of Maries ; and fo I proceed to the Dungs. 

Neats-Dung, (the Cattel fed only with Fodder, or little Grafs, 
for twas in the Winter I made my Obfervations^ appeared to bt 
nothing but Straws in the entire lubdance, and Colour little al¬ 
ter’d, lave w'hat a certain dippery Mucilage gave them, fprinkled 
with a glidring Sand, like Aroms of Gold; but upon walking and 
drying again, the tenacious Matter vanillied, and the Straws ap¬ 
peared feparated and clear. ? 

Sheeps-Dungwas much like the former, only thefpiresand biadcs 
of a fine fhort Grafs conglomerated and rolled up in the Pellets, and 
tlie Glew about it lefs vifeous, but it pa (Ted alfo away in the lotion. 

Swines-Dung had the refemblance of dirty Dees Wax, mingled 
with Straws and Husks, which feemed like candied Eringo, and 
fome like Angelica Roots. 

The Soil of Horfes appeared like great Wifps of Hay, and little 
Straws, thin of Mucilage, and which being walhed, was eaftly to 
bedilcerned by a naked Eye. 

Deers-Dung much refembled that of Sheeps. 
Pigeons-Dung confided of a did glutinous matter, eafily tedu- 

cible to Dud of a gray Colour, with fome husky Atoms, al ter di¬ 

lution. Ladly, _ n _ i 
The Dung of Poultry, was fo full of Gravel, fmall Stones, and 

Sand, that there appeared little or no other fubdance, fave avery 
fmall portion both of white and blackilh vilcous Matter twidea up 
together ; of all the other, the mod foetid and ill imelling. 

Thefe were all I had time and leifure to examine, 1 ^annot ‘aY 
with all the Accuratenefs they were capable of, but fufficiently to 
encourage the more Curious, and to fatisfiemy fell, that the very 
fined Earth, and bed of Moulds, however to appearance mixt with 
divers imperfect Bodies, may, tor ought we know, coniilt more 
of fandy Particles, than of any other whatfoever; at lead, lr irom 
this Criterion we may be allowed to pronounce, what they lee m 
to the Eye, Sands, Cryfl'als, or Salts, call them what you pleafe 5 
the confideratiorl of which being louniverfally the caute or ige- 
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tat tort, was no fmall inducement to me, to fee, if by examining the 
feveral Earths, (though but by a curfory infpedtion) I might pofli- 
bly detedf, what Rudiments of fuch a Principle there were lurk¬ 
ing in them, abdra&edly taken ; not that I opine Earth to be Salt 
alone, and nothing elfe, (though perhaps little more befides Sul- 
phur') for fo it produces no Vegetable that I know of, without 
Water to diffolve and qualify it for infumption, and perhaps fome 
other vegetable matter fitted to manure and receive the Seeds, and 
keep the Plant Ready ; which yet for ought I can difeern, is alfo 
but a finer fort of Sand, the Clamminefs of it being rather fome- 
thing extrinfecal and accidental to it, than any thing natural, and 
originally conditutive : For, the combination of thefe feveral 
Moulds, which gives the ligature, flipperinefs, and a divers tem¬ 
per, feems rather to be caufed by the perpetual and fucceffivc rot¬ 
ting of the Grafs, Plants, Leaves, Branches, Mofs, and other Ex¬ 
cellencies growing upon it (than any peculiar or folitary princi¬ 
ple apart) which in long tradt of time, has amaffed together a 
fubdance heterogeneous to the ruder Particles, w'hich after the di¬ 
lutions of the fuperficies (that is, of the rich and fatter Mould) 
appears to be little other than Sand, or fixed Salts, of various Fi¬ 
gures and Colours ; fince even the moll obdurate and flinty Pellle 
beaten, and ground to Powder, or by Calcination reduced to an 
impalpable Dud, is as fine both to the Eye, and fmootli to the 
Touch, as the mod Smetlic Earths and Maries .themleives ; fuch, 
at lead, as you fliall colled: from the fubfidence (to appearance) 
of the mod Crydal Waters, precipitated by deliquated Oil of Tar- 
tar, or the like; and the more they be fubdued and broken, the 
harder they will prove, if (cleared of their nitrous parts) they 
pafs the Potters Fire, however they feemed before to be of dif¬ 
ferent conditution : This is evident in Vellels made of Tabacco- 
Clay, or whatever the Material be, which has of late been fo fuc- 
cefsfully employed, for the finding out of a compofition (if I 
may fo call it) nothing inferior to the harded Pourcelain, and al- 

Dr. Hooke, mod as beautiful (by a worthy Member of this Society.) And 
now upon contemplation of that almod univerlal Ingredient of 
Sandy thro3 all ourTryals, I cannot but incline to the Sentiment 
of that excellent Philofopher, as well as Phyfician, (the learned 

* see hu Dip ^ Dr. Lifter) that Sand might be the fird Mantle and univerlal 
courfe upon a Covering of the whole newly- created Earth. 

fnfsJndfand But t0 return to our fuperficial Earth, which w7e call the Mouldy 

Clays, reduced I affirm it to grow, and increafe yearly in depth from the Caufes 
feruedtl'the *" aforefaid ; and in fome places, to that proportion, as to have rai- 
R. socuty. fed no inconfiderable Hills and Eminences, by the accidental Fall 

and rotting of Woods and Trees ; fuch as Birch, and Beech, &c. 
which are not of a conditution to remain long in the Ground (as 
Fir, Oak, Elm, and fome other Timber will do, and grow7 the 
harder) without Corruption, and relenting into Mould asfoft and 
tender, as what they fird were fowrn or planted in ; and of this 
I am able to give undeniable Indances. I infid not here on the per¬ 
petual fucceliions, and generations of Flints, and other Stones, in 

the 
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the fame places, where they have been feduloufly gathered off by 
many (not improbably) thought to proceed from Worm'caflsy 
hardened by the Air, and a certain laptdefcent Succus or Spirit 
which it meets with : And this, for happening moll on Downs, 
very muchexpofed (yet undidurbed) is the more probable; as, 
on the other fide, it eftablifhes our conjetdure of the pureft Moulds 
being capable of fuch a change; that which is thus cad up by the 
Worms, being fo exceedingly elaborated and refined: Nor per¬ 
haps are all thofe innumerable Perforations, efpecially thro’ the 
hardefl Surfaces, the labour of Worms alone, but the effect of fome 
Nitrous Spirit that fpevvs out thofe Mole it he : fn the mean time, 
let no Man be over-confident, that becaufe fome Earths are foft, 
fat, and flippery, they may not pofiibly confid of Sands (of which 
there are fo many kinds,) fince dis evident, that even all foible Bo¬ 
dies, which can be reduced and brought to Sands, may by contri¬ 
tion of the Particles be render'd fo minute, as to emulate the fined 
Earths we have enumerated ; the Compacdednefs, and accidental 
Mixtures refulting (as we affirm) from things extrinfecal, not ex¬ 
cluding Exhalations, Paflage of Liquors and feveral Juices to them, 
or conveyed by fubterraneousSteams and Influences, be the Stones 
or Rock Glareous, Metallic, Tefiaceous, Salts, or any other Con¬ 
cretes whatfoever. And what, if we fhould indeed fufped all 
Earth to be arrant Salt, nay Glafs, and that Glafs, how hard fo- 
ever, the offspring and child of Water, the'moft fluid, crydaliine, 
fin cere and void of all other qualities ? dis not impolfible, I think, 
but by the different texture of its Parts, even that liquid Element 
may be brought to the confidence of a mod different body to what 
it appears : We know, that Water (befides that it was the fird im¬ 
mense Body w'hich inveded the Chaos) was by fome thought to be 
the Mother of Earth, (nay the principia foluta of all mixts w;hat- 
foever,) and that the bottom of the Sea was made by a perpetual 
Hypoftafis or fubfidence, which precipitated from every part of it 
to the Centre. I donotftandto judifie thefe Speculations, but to 
illudrate what I am about; namely, that Water is apt enough to 
be condenfed and made hard ; and crude Mercury, and running 
Metal, Cryftals, Gems, and Pearls, do more refemble it, than that 
dirty and opake body, which we ufually denominate Earth : Be¬ 
fides we find, how divers Waters, not only indurate, and petrifie 
other Subdances, but grow into Stones, and leave a rocky Callus 
where they drop and continually pafs, and that all Sands and Stones 
are not diaphanous ; therefore that is no evidion, but that they 
might once have been fluid, fince their Opacity may be adventitious 
and proceed from fundry accidents; fo as granting this Hypothecs, 
we arelefs to wonder, that this matter is above all other fo difpo- 
fed to Vegetation, and apt to produce Plants indued with Colour, 
Weight, Tade, Odour, and with fundry medical and other Ver- 
tues, as I think that excellent Philofopher Mr. Boyle (the great 
Ornament of this Society) does fome where make out from the 
various Percolations, Coneohlions, and Circulations of that fruit¬ 
ful Menjlruum: And if that be true, that there is but one catholic, 

homo- 
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homogeneous, fluid matter, (diverfified only by Shape, Size, Motion> 
Repoje, and various Texture of the minute Particles it conflfls of ; 
and from which affections of matter, the divers qualities refult 
of particular bodies;) what may not mixture, and an attent in- 
fpe&ion into the Anatomical Parts of the vegetable Family in time 
produce, for our compofing of all forts of Moulds and Soils almofl 
imaginable, which is the drift of my prefent Difcourfe ? And why 
might not Solomon by this means have really had all kinds of Plants 
in his incomparable Gardens ? even£^»y, Cloves, Cinnamon, and 
from the Cedar to the Shrub, fuch as grew only in the remoteft 
Regions, furnilhed (as he doubtlefs was) W'ith fo extraordinary an 
infight into all natural things, and powers, for the compofing of 
Earths, and affigning them their proper mixtures and ferments, 
I do not here enquire, whether there be not a Panjperme univer- 
fally diffufed, individuated, and fpecified in their feveral Matrixes, 
and receptacles pro rat tone mixti (as they fpeak) but 1 think there 
might very unexpected Thccnomena be brought to light, in ve¬ 
getable Productions, did Men ferioufly apply themfelvesto make 
fuch poflible Tryals, as is in the Power of Art to effects and how 
far Soils may be diffembled, and the Air, and Water attempered, 
(at leaf! for .tome Curiofities, w hich may give light to moreufeful 
things) I do not conclude; but I fhould cxpeCt very rare, and con- 
fiderable things from an attentive and diligent Fndeavour. To 
this end, the raifing of artificial Dews arid Mijls, impregnated 
with feveral qualities, % for the more natural refre foment of Exotic 
Plants, were, it may be, no hard matter to effect, no more than 
were the modification of the Air abroad, as well as in our more con¬ 
fined Referves, where we fet them in for Hyemation, and during 
the moft rigorous Colds. As for mixtures of Earths; Plants we 
know, are nourifoed by things of like affinity with the conflitution 
of the Soil which produces them ; and therefore his of Angular 
importance, to be well red in the Alphabet of Earths and Corn- 
polls : For, as we have (aid, Plants affeCt the Marjh, Bog, Moun¬ 
tain, Tally, Sami, Gravel, fat and lean Mould, according to their 
tempers; and for want of Skill in this, the fame Plant not only 
languifoes and ilarves, but fome we find to grow fo luxuriant, as 
to change their very Shapes, Colours, Leaves, Roots, and other 
parts, and to grow almolt out of knowledge of the skilfulleft Py- 
thologijls; not hereto fpeak of what alterations do accrue from 
transplanting and irrigations alone, {mention this, to incite the 
Curious to elfay artificial Compactions, in defeCt of the natural 
Soil; to make new Confections of Earths and Moulds for the enter¬ 
taining of the moff generous and profitable Plants, as well as cu¬ 
rious ; efpecially, if as I hinted, we could skill to modifie alfo the 
Air about them, and make the Remedy as well regional as topical; 
and why not for other Fruits (Strangers yet amongfl us) as for 

v Oranges, Lemons, Pomegranats, Figs, and other precious Trees, 
& ffffj" which of late are become almofl indenizon’d amongfl us, and 

hvtfyiMpi- grow every generation more reconcileable to our Climate? For 
Th^T^) - (according to * Theophraflus) ’tis not the excefhve Fattnefs and 
f jeoPir ,2 • Richnefs 

* 
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Richnefs of the Soil which invites thefe Exotics, and Varieties to 
flay with us, or indeed any other Plants to profper ; but fome¬ 
thing which is connatural and fuitable to the Species. 

Here we might enlarge upon the feveral Enquiries formerly fug* 
gelled : As, how far Principles might be multiplyed, and diffe¬ 
renced by alteration and condenfation ? Whether Earthy flript of 
all Heterogeneity, and ununiform Particles, retains only Weight, 
and an infipid Siccity ? And whether it produces, or affords any 
thing more than embracement to the fird rudiments of Plants, pro¬ 
tection to the Roots, and liability to the Stem ; unprolific, as they 
fay, till married to fomething of a more mafculine Vertue, which 
irradiates her Womb; but otherways, nourilhing only from what 
it attracts, without any aftive or material contribution : ’Tis in 
the mean time wonderful to confider, how fuch vail, tall, and 
monftrous Trees ; fuch as we find among the Firrs, Pines, and 
other Alpeflrals; whofe Footing and Roots infinuate intofthemod 
dry and impenetrable Rocks; without any Earth or Mould (as we 
call it) which feems to contribute any thing to thefe Vegetables, 
(expos’d as they are to the molt rigid Colds, fierce Winds, and 
other Inclemencies of Weather) if the Rains, Dews, Mifts, the 
Air, &c. or other vifible Principle appear in no proportion to 
the Stature, Bulk, and Subllance of thefe goodly Trees : Thefe 
indeed, with many other Queries, do appofitely come in here ; 
but it would perhaps render this Difcoufe more prolix, than ufe- 
ful, to enter upon them in detaille; nor is it for me to under¬ 
take Speculations of fo abllrule a nature, without unpardonable 
Oflentation ; and therefore having only offer’d fomething towards 
the difcovery of the great varieties, and choice of Earths, (fuch 
as we Gardiners and Rujlics for the mod part meet with in our 
Grounds) my next Endeavour (hall be to ihew, how we may im¬ 
prove the bed, and prefcribe Remedy to the word, by Labour 
and dirring only, which being the lead artificial, approach the 
neared to Nature. 

At the fird breaking up of your Ground therefore, let there be 
a pretty deep Trench or Furrow made throughout, of competent 
depth (as the manner is of experienc’d Gardiners7) the Turf being 
fird pared off, and laid by its felf, with the fird Mould lying un¬ 
der it, and that of the next in fuccedion, that fo they may both 
participate of the Air, Showers, and Influences, to which they are 
expoled ; and this is to be done in feverals, as deep as you think 
fit, that is, fo far, as you find the Earth well natur’d ; or you may 
fling it up in leveral fmall Mounds or Lumps, differing the Frofls 
and Snows of a Winter or two (according as the nature of it feems 
to require) to pafs upon them, beginning your work about the com¬ 
mencement of Autumn, before the Mould becomes too ponderous 
and fluggilh; though fome there are, who chufe an earlier Seafon, 
and to open their Ground when the Sun approaches, not when he 
retires : But certainly, to have the W'hole Winter before us, does 
bed temper, and prepare it for thofe impregnating Agents. 

C c c c In 
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In feparating the Surface-mould from the deeper, whether you 
make a Trench, or dig Holes to plant your Trees in, be it for Stan¬ 
dards, Efpalieres, or Shruls ; the longer you expofe it, and leave 
the Receptacles open (were it for two whole Winters) it foon 
wrould recompence your expectation ; and efpecially, if w hen you 
come to plant, you difpofe of the bell, and fattefl Earth at the 
bottom ; which if it be of fweet, and ventilated Mud of Fends, 
or FFtgh-way-dufl, were preferable to all the artificial Compofts 
you can devife : In defed of this, (where it cannot be had in quan¬ 
tity) caft in the upper Turfs (if not already confumed) the Sod 
downwards, with the next adhering Mould for half a foot in thick- 
nefs; on this, a layer of well-matur’d Dung ; then as much of the 
Earth which was laft flung out, mixing them very well together: 
Repeat this procefs for Kinds, Mixture, and Thicknefs, till your 
Trenches and Holes be filled four or five Inches above the level, or 
Area of the Ground, to which it will quickly fubfide upon the firft 
refrelhings, and a very gentle treading to eftablifli the Tree. Fruit 
planted in fuch Mould, you will find to profper infinitely better, 
than where young Trees are clapt in at adventure, in new-broken- 
up Earth, which is always cold and fluggifh, and ill complexion’d; 
nor will they require (as elfe they do) to be fupplied every foot 
with frefh Soil, before they be able to put forth lufly and (preading 
Roots; but which it is impoflible to convey to them, fo as to affeCt 
the underparts, by excavating the Ground, and undermining the 
Trees (after once they arrive to any flature) without much trouble 
and inconvenience, and the manifeft retarding of their progrefs. 

If you will plant in Fits and Holes, and not give your Ground 
an univerfal Trenching (Which I prefer,) make them the larger, 
{five foot at the leaf!: fquare) but not above half a yard or two foot 
deep, according to the nature of the Tree. In drefling the Roots, 
be as fparing as poflible of the Fibres, fmall and tender Strings, 
(which are as it were the Emulgent Veins which infume and convey 
the nourifhment to the w'hole Tree;) and fuch of the Wronger, 
and more confirmed parts which you trim, cut Hoping, fo as the 
Wound may belt apply to the Earth. The Head, or Top I advife 
you to let alone, 'till after the mod penetrating Colds be paft, and 
then, about February, to take them off, and lhape them as you 
pleafe, and as the skilful Gardiners can dire& you, or as it is de- 
ferib’d graphically in Monfteur de la Guintenys Compleat Gardtner, 
and his Induflrious Epitomifers. Now the Earth in which you thus 
plant your Fruit-Trees, will require four annual Stirrings • name¬ 
ly at the approach of March, a Spade*bit deep, covering it with 
fome mangy lluff^ heaps of Grafs or Weeds to protect it from the 
parching Sun: In May following, after a gentle Rain, ftir again, 
but not io deep as to molefl the fubnafeent Weeds. Thirdly, in 
the Month of July and laflly Ottober, after the fame Method you 
are taught in March. 

This, for Standards planted out for good and all : The Nurfery 
requires a bufier procefs, as >tis excellently deferib’d by Efquire 
Cotton in that late incomparable Manual, publififd by that worthy 

Per fon. 
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Perfon. Briefly thus, three weeks before Midfummer, Jay fome 
green Fern about the Ranks, after the Ground is labour’d, to de- 
tend it from the Heats ; in which work care muft be alfo hadnot to 
offend the tender Roots; therefore you fhall llir it deeper in the 
middle of the Lines or Interilices, and when Winter comes, bury 
the Ferns in the place, by making little Trenches, or rather taking 
away fome oi the Earth you fhoulder’d up, when the Stocks were 
fjrit drawn out of the Seminary, and planted in thofe Rows ; yet 
fo, as to leave it fomewhat higher than the Area, to fecure them 
from the froEs. In March iollo wing flir your Nurfery again, chop¬ 
ping and mincing in the Fern, and mingling it with the loofen’d 
Mould which you took from the Impes when you firft applyed the 
Fern .‘ Then back them up again as before : Repeat this three or 
jour Years fucceffively, till your Stocks are fit to graffon. An 
Orchard thus planted, Spring and Autumnal ffirring of the Mould 
about them, is of incredible advantage ; and even during the hot¬ 
ted Summer Months carefullyto abate the Weeds (but not to dig 
above a quarter of a Spit deep, for fear of expofing them to the 
Sun, unltfs it be after plentiful Showers) is very neceffary. 

There are, 1 confefs, w;hofanfy that this long expofure of Earth 
before it be employed for a Crop, caufes it to exhale, and fpend 
the vertue which it Ihould retain ; but, provided nothing be luf- 
fered to grow on it whilft it lies thus rough and fallow, there’s no 
danger ot that; there being in truth, no Compoft, or Ltetaticn 
whatfoever, comparable to this continual Motion, Repajlinaiion, 
and turning of the Mould with the Spade * the pared-ofF Turf 
(which is the very fat, and Efflorefcence of the Earth) and even 
Weeds with their vegetable Salts, fo collected into heaps, and ex- 
pofed, being reduced, and falling into natural, fweet, and excel¬ 
lent Mould. I fay, this is a marvellous advantage, and does in grea¬ 
ter meafure fertilize the Ground alone, without any other addita- 
ment: For the Earth, which was formerly dull and unadtive, or 
perhaps producing but one kind of Plant, will by this culture dif- 
pofe it felf to bring forth variety, as it lies in depths, be it never fb 
profound, cold and crude, the nature of the Plant always follow¬ 
ing the Genius of the Soil; but indeed requiring time, according 
to the depth from whence you fetch it, to purge and prepare it 
felf, and render it fit for conception, evaporating the malignant 
Halitiu s and Impurities of the imprifoned Air, laxing the Parts, 
and giving eafie deliverance to its Offspring. 

I do not difpute, whether all Plants have their primigenialSeeds, 
(as in truth I believe they have) and that nothing emerges fponta- 
neoufly, and at adventure ; but, that thefe would rife freely, in 
all places, if Impediments were removed, (of which fomething 
has already been fpoken;) and to fhew, how pregnant molt 
Earths would become, were thefe Indifpofitions cured, and that 
thofe feminal Rudiments, wherever latent, were free to move, 
and exert their vertue, by taking-off thefe Chains and Weights 
which tetter and deprefs them. 

It C c c c % 
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It is verily aim oft a Miracle to fee, how the fame Land, without 

any other Manure or Culture, will bring forth, and even luxuriate 5 
and that the bare raking and combing only of a Bed of Earthy now 
one way, then another, as to the Regions of Heaven,, and Polar 
Afpedts, may diverfifie the annual Production, which is a Secret 
worthy to be confidered : I am only to caution our Labourer as to 
the prefent work, that he do not ftir the Ground in over-wet, and 
flabby Weather ; that the Sulcus or Trench, be made to run iron* 
North to South, and that, if their be occafion for opening of a 
frefh piece of Earth, for prefent ufe, he dig not above one Spit* 
deep, which will be fufticient to cover the Roots of any plantable 
Fruit, or other Tree; otherwife, not to difturb it again, till the 
March following; when, if he pleafe, and that the Ground ft em to 
require an haftier maturation, there may be a Crop of Beam, Peafe, 
or Turneps fown upon it, which will mellow it exceedingly, and 
deftroy the noxious Weeds ; after which, with a flight repafiina- 
tion, one may plant, or low any thing in it freely; efpecially 
Roots, which will thrive bravely ; and fo will Trees, provided 
you plant them not too deep, but endeavour to make them fpr^ad, 
and take in the fucculent virtue of the upper Mould; and therefore 
too deep trenching is not always profitable, unlefs it be for Ef* 
culent Roots, fuch as Carrots, Parfneps, Beets, and the like 5 
lince Trees, efpecially Fruit, would be tempted even by Baits, 
to run fhallow ; fuch as penetrate deep, commonly {pending 
more in Wood and Leaves, than in the burden for which we plant 
them. 

There is only this Caution due, that you never plant your Roots 
where the ftiff and churlifh Ground is likely to be within reach of 
them; for though it be neither neceftary nor convenient, they 
fhould penetrate deep, it is yet of high importance, they fhould 
dilate and fpread, which they will never do in obftinste and in* 
hofpitable Land (but revert back towards the milder, and better 
natured Mould,) which crumples the Roots, and perverts their 
pofture to their exceeding damage. And to this Infirmity our 
rare Exotic Plants and Shrubs are moft obnoxious, confined 
as they are to their Wooden Cafes, and Teflaceous Prifons, 
and therefore require to be frequently trimm’d, and fupply’d 
with frefli and fucculent Mould to entertain the Fibers, which 
elfe you will find to mat in unexplicable Intangiements, 
and adhere to the Tides of the Veffel, where they yry or cor¬ 
rupt. . , - V: 

Having faid thus much of the Natural, I fhould now come to 
Artificial helps, by application of Dungs, and Compofis ; and 
indeed fiude ut magnum fterquilinium habeas, was old, and good 
advice ; but for that there be, who affirm any Culture of the 
Earth preferrable to Dung, even things fo flight as the haume of 
Peas and Lupines, or any other Pulfe (for when I fpeak of' Dungs, 
I mean thofe excrementitious and fordid Materials which we com- 
iponly heap up and lay upon our Grounds,) 1 beg your Patience 
to fulpend a while my ftirring that lefs pleafant mixture, and, fill 
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it be well aired and fit for ufe, proceed a little farther on our for¬ 
mer fubied, and try what aid we may yet expert from morehkind 
and benign means, before we come to the grofs and violent. For, . 
befides that fuch Compoft (at lead fo prepared as it ought to be} is 
not every where, nor always to be had in quantities ; to confide in 
Dungs and Ordure, is not fo fafe, and of that importance to our 
Husbandman, as fome are made believe; fince if we fhall look back 
into the bed Experience of * elder days,'we fhall find, they had very * Hefiod. 

little, or no ufe at all of Stercoration. 1 know fome there be, who 
attribute this negled to the natural Fertility of the Country, that 
dis the bufie Nurfe of Vermin, and naufeous accidents ; but wea¬ 
ving thefe, (without intending to defert the aid of Soil in place 
and time,) l proceed with what I call more natural helps; name¬ 
ly, as we have (hewed, by opening, flirring, and ventilating the 
Earth, and fometimes its contrary, by coverture, [hade, reft, and 
forbearance fora feafon, as we daily fee it pradifed in our worn- 
out and exhauded Lay-fields, which enjoy theifSabbaths. . ’Tis cer¬ 
tain, that for our Gardens of Pleafure, the faired Beauties of the 
Parterre^ require rather a fine, quick, friable, and wrell-wrought 
Mould, than a rank or richly dunged : And even all Fruit Trees 
affed not to dand upon artificial and loofe Compofl's, but in natu¬ 
rally rich, and fweet Mould, within the fcent and neighbourhood 
of well-confumed Soil for the next Layer under, and above; foas 
the vertue thereof may be derived to it through a Colature^f na¬ 
tural Earth ; thofe forcing mixtures being more proper (or Annuals, 
and Exotic Toys,, which having but little time to live, refufe no 
afiidances, whilfl Trees of longer durance, care not much for ac¬ 
celerations. y 

I fhall here then begin with an Experiment I have been taught by 
a learned Perfon of this illudrious Body, from whom 1 have long Dr. Beal 

fince received the choiced Documents upon this and many curious 
Subjeds. And fird, That amongd the Mechanical Aids, (wherein 
Stercoration has no hand) that of pulverizing the Earth by con- 
tufion, and breaking it with Plow or Spade, is of admirable effed 
to difpofe it for the reception of all the natural Impregnations w’e 
have been difcourfing upon, as condant and undeniable, 1 think 
will be evinced. For the Earth, efpecially if frefh, has a certain 
Magnetijm in it, by which it attrads the Salt, Power, or Vertue 
(call it either) which gives it Life, afrd is the reafon of all the la¬ 
bour and dir we keep about it, to fudam us ; all Dungings and 
other fordid Temperings, being but the T/car* tuccedaneous to this 
Improvement, which of all other makes its return of fruit, or 
whatfoever elfe it bears, without imparting any of thofe ill and 
pernicious Qualities, which we fenfibly difcover from iorced 
Grounds ; and that not only in the Plants which they produce, but 
in the very Animals which they feed and nouriih. 

I know, Laurembergtus (fomewhere) denies this, and that Ani¬ 
mals in preparing Chyle, tranfmute, alter, and inlume what is only 
their proper aliment; rejeding all that is fuperfluous ; but as our 
early Afparagus, Cauliflowers, and divers Roots, manifcdly refute 
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it, fo does the tafte of the Flefh, and Milk of Cat tel, and efpe- 
cially Fowl, that feed on the wild Garlick, Fenny-grafs, and other 
rank and putrid things; not here to infill on their fweet, and de- 

‘ licate relirfi upon their change of Food, or more odoriferous Pa- 
llure : But to the Experiment. 

Take of the mod barren Earth you can find, drain’d, if you 
pleafe, of all its Nitrous Salts, and Mafculine Parts; reduce it 
to a fine Powder, (which may be done even in large propor¬ 
tion, by a rude Engine, letting fall a kind of Hammer or Beetle 
at the motion of a Wheel ;) let this pulveriz’d Earth, and 
for the time unceflantly agitated, be expos’d for a Summer and 
a Winter to the Viciffitudes and Changes of the Seafons, and In¬ 
fluences Of Heaven : By this Labour, and refl from Vegetation, 
you will find it will have obtain’d fuch a generous and mafcu¬ 
line pregnancy, within that Period, as to make good your 
higheft Expectations: And to this belongs Sir Hugh Platt's Contri¬ 
tion, or Philofophical Grinding of Earth ; which upon this ex- 
pofure alone, without manure of Soil, after the like revolution of 
Time, will, as he affirms, be able to receive an exotic Plant from 
the fartheft Indies, and caufe all Vegetables to prolper in the moll 
exalted degree; and, to fpeak magnificently with that induftrious 
Man, to bear their Fruit as kindly with us, as they do in their na- 

* Munt. tural Climates > and as Dr. * Munting pretends to have done in 
wane ofe- Holland. But a little to abate of this, modeftly we may fay, that 
7'tm Lib*1™' Culture (eafy and Ample as it is) will be found effectually able 
Cap. s6, & to render the Soil of a molt extenfive Capacity, for the entertain- 
6$, &c. ment of foreign and uncommon Plants. For to enumerate fome of 

its Perfections; fuch as refufe Dung, and violent applications, have 
here pure Earth; and fuch as require aid, a mellow and rich Mould, 
impregnated with all the Bleflings which the Influences of the Hea¬ 
ven, and Efflorefcence of the Earth can contribute to it; fitted, as 
it is, for Generation, and yet fo reftrain’d from it, as greedily to 
receive the firft Seeds, which are committed to it, with a Paffion, 
and Fervency as it were of animal Love. What high and fublime 
things are fpoken more upon this, I forbear to profecute; but in 
Sir Kenelm Digb/s Difcourfe of Sympathetic Powder, he affirms, 
that the Earth in the Years of repole recovers its Vigor, by the 
attraction of the Vital Spirits, which it receives from the Air, and 
thofe fuperior Irradiations, which endow Ample Earth with qua¬ 
lities promoting Fermentation. And indeed, fuch a vegetative Acti¬ 
vity 1 have often obferv’d in the bare expofure of fome Plants buc 
for a few hours only, as has rais’d my admiration, particularly, in 
the Aloe, and other kinds of Sedums, which, when to all appea¬ 
rance flhrunk, and Ihrivel’d up, have fill’d themfelves in a moment, 
fet out in the Air, when a very few drops of Water (at the fame, 
that is, Winter, time) would certainly have made it rot, and turn 
to a Mucilage, as, to my coft, I have experienc’d. And thefe Fer¬ 
ments of the Earth, by this amity, and genial intercourfe with the 
Air, are innumerable, to concoct, digelt, accelerate, andreflore; 
equal to, yea, beyond any artificial enforcements of Dungs, and 

Lompofts 
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Compojls whatfoever. But to return to Duft again ; by the Toil 
we have mentioned, ’tis found, that Soil may be fo ftrangely al¬ 
ter’d from its former nature, as to render the harfh, and moll 
uncivil Clay, obfequious to the Husbandman, and to bring forth 
Roots* and Plants, which other wife require the lighted and hollow¬ 

ed Moulds. 
In other cafes and affe&ions, the Earth may be likewife ferti- ' 

liz’d as from without, fo from within, by more recondite and cen¬ 
tral Caufes, and Agitations, which if in excels, may be allay’d 
with (ome feminine or other mixture ; fince oftentimes, Qualities 
too intenfe, rather poifon dry and cholerick Grounds, than con¬ 
duce to their advantage, as we fhall come to (hew; and that which 
makes a cold and moid Ground fertile, will dedroy the contrary, 
as we lee in the too free applications of Salt; and therefore it re¬ 
quires no ordinary dexterity, to be able to dired w'here, and what 
Remedies are to be admimflred ; fince we find it the fame in Vege- 
table Productions, as in the Animal, where Complexions lhould 
be fuited ; for want of which Care, through Avarice, and other 
fordid Circumflances, Noble Families themielves are many time:* 
render’d Childlefs, W'hich might elfe have multiply’d and been per¬ 
petuated. To llluflrate this by our prefent SubjeCt: V\ e find, tiiat 
a thin feifing, or fprinkling of A(hes, has enriched all the higher Pa- 
(lures, when, where ’tvvas ftrew’d too thick, it became totally bar^ 
ren : Sometimes again, defeCt of fufficient depth may be caufe ot 
Sterility; and fo it frequently happens, that the proper remedy of 
fome hungry, and lhallow Surface, is, to luperinduceand lay more 
Earth upon it, and to find out the Medium by diligent tryals of 
fome degrees of depths in the fame Soil ; but folitary, fifigle, or 
over-hafly Experiments, before the Earth be prepar d by fome ot 
our foremention’d Effays, may prove difcouraging, and unfufhci- 
ent, as my Lord Bacon has oft advertis’d us. 

Earth is alfo fometimes improv’d by mixtures of Fern, rotten 
Leaves, and the pourriture of old Wood; the haulm of BeanSy 
peafe and other Legumina, which heats, and accelerates Conco¬ 
ction • for which, and all other Medications, the nature of the 
Mould is carefully to be examin’d, that application be made ac¬ 
cordingly ; as for inflance, If it be fandy, or other light mixed 
Earth, to imbody it with fomething of a fatter nature, as Lime, or 
MarL (for I yet forbear rhe touch of ordure or animal Compolts, 
ss the lead natural;) and be lure fo to ftirr, and lay it (efpecially it 
with Lime) that it may not fink too deep, and iuddenly, as tis 
apt to do, and fo defert the Surface-mould, where it mould do the 
feat and therefore it is to be the oftner renew’d. But Marl enterS 
as properly here, and fo does Muddy Slab of (limy Waters; efpe¬ 
cially if the Soil be gravelly and mixt, which it will fadden and 
impinguate, and conlequently combine ; but if the Gravel be wet 
and cold. Lime is preferable: Wherefore the nature of the Mould 
lliould be well examin’d before the application ; as here arenous 
and fandy Earth wants ligature, and befides confiding ol lharp, and 
afperous Angles, wounds and galls, curls and dwarfs our Plants, 
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without extraordinary help, to render the PafTages more flippery, 
and eafy , and therefore relenting Chalks, or Chalk-marl, is alfo 
profitable, with Calcinations of Turf, or Sea Wrack, where it is 
at hand ; and if the Soil be exceeding bibulous, fpread a Layer or 
Couch of Loam, difcreetly mingl’d, at the botrom, to entertain the 
moillure. In the mean time, there are yet fome Plants which thrive 
almoft in nothing lo well as in Sand alone, or with very little mix- 

' ture, nor that of any Dung : So Melons are faid to grow in Jamaica; 
and fome vaft Timber-trees have little or no Mould adhering to 
their Roots; fuch is that beautiful ftranger, the Japar.-Lilly, call’d 
by thofe of Garnfey (from whence we only have them) La he lie de 
vuit; and a certain Palm of the fame Japan, which Shrinks and 
dries at the lead: touch of Water, as if it were laid before the Fire, 
which is, it feems, the only Remedy that reftores it, or the fudden 
replanting it in Scales of Iron, or the moll burning Sand: But w hat 
if Sand it felf, however vulgarly reputed, be not fo hot, or inte¬ 
riorly ardent, as *tis given out to be ? Indeed, for being of an 
open, and loofe contexture, ’tis apt to put forth a forward Spring, 
asmoreeafily admitting the filar Rays; but it does not continue, 
and is an Infirmity which may be remedied with Loam, which not 
only unites it cloler for the prefent, but is capable in time to alter 
and change its very nature alfo, fo as too hot a Compofi be no In- 

. gredient with it. 
Here I take notice, that Husbandmen obferve, a too clean and 

accurate gathering of Stones from off thofe Grounds, which lie 
almolf cover’d with them, rather impoverifies than improves them; 
efpecially, where Com is fown ; by expofing it to Heat and Cold. 
Certain it is, that where they are not too grofs, and plentiful, a 
moderate interfperfion of the fmaller Gravel preferves the Earth 
both warm, and loofe, and from too fudden Exhalation; whilfl: 
the over-fine Grain, or to nice a fifting, makes it apt to conflipate, 
and grow ftifFupon wetting; fo as the tender Seedlings can hard¬ 
ly ilTue through ; and this is a Document for ignorant Gardiners, 
who, when they have a fine Flower, think they can never make * 
the Ground fine enough about them ; yet the finer the Plant, or 
Seed, the finer fiiould the Mould be which entertains it; though 
when all is done, Trees thrive belt, where they have eafieft foot¬ 
ing; 

Chalky Grounds come next to be confider’d, and they fliould 
be treated like Gravel, Sand, and Stony, if harih; but if of the 
melting kind, ’tis apt to mix with all the forts of Moulds, and being 
of it felf fo husbanded, compofes a kind of natural Soil fit for molt 
ules, fought for and of admirable effe&'in dry Grounds. 

Here now of courfe fomething we are tolpeak concerning Calci¬ 
nations, all reducing of Stone into AJhes being of excellent ufe 
where Lime ’is upon any occafion proper ; and indeed all our Com- 
pofts and Dungings ferve but to this end, namely, foto qualifie, and 
mix the Soil, as may artificially anfwer to the varieties of the natu¬ 
ral Earth, or fuch a Conftitution of it, as the skilful Husbandman 
requires: As for inftance, (fince all Fertility is the refultof mixture 

con- 
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contrary in quality) if it want due Heat, to apply additions of a 
fiery nature; and therefore ’twere profitable, it in the ufing Lime 
with Turf, and Swarth, it were laid alternatively, Turf on Lime 
and Lime on 7urf in Heaps for fix Months, by which means, it 
will become fo mellow (and rich in nitrous Salts) as to difiol ve, and 
run like A/hes, and carry a much more cheriihing Vigour, than if 
amafied in greater quantity ; and fo, by a too violent applica¬ 
tion, burn out, and exhauft the vegetative Vertue which it Ihouid 
preferve. There is (by the way) this Caution to be uk d in burning 
of Earth, that tho’ what is tonified into Blacknefs, will exceed¬ 
ingly fructify ; yet, if it proceed- to adultion beyond that degree 
it confumes ths Nitre, which is the Principle would be preferved * 
as we (hall come to (hew, when we {peak of, Salts, which we are 
the moil carefully to keep intire, in all our Animal or other Gw* 
pojls : ii once the nitrous Spirit be quite mortify’d, the Earth 
produces nothing, till being long expos d, it have attracted a frelli 
lupply to give it life, and prepare it for conception : For otherwife, 
all moderate Burnings, yea, and even fometimes (to appearance) 
immoderate (as that of Rofe-trees, Reeds, and fbme other, which 
makes them bear and come the better,) is excellent manure, as we 
fee it in Straw and Stubble, inrich’d as they are with Salts; and if 
the very Earth be roafted with the Fire, it fol ves Obftrudions, laxes 
the Pores, renders them attractive of the Influences, and tocherifh 
with its warmth; and the more fimple and unmix’d the Afhes be,in 
relation to what the Ground produces, it is the better: For as 
Weeds bring Weeds, fo the Afhes of Fruits and Berries (being 
burnt) ddpofe to bring forth the fame ; nay, Honorat. Faber af¬ 
firms, that Wheat burnt to Afhes, produces Wheat; fo as no treat¬ 
ment of the Seminal Rudiments whatsoever, feems totally of power 
to annihilate their Vertue; fo find is the Union of the Parts, 
from whence their Forms refult. The Calcination then of Earth 
alone, not only difpofes it to produce great variety, but, if it be 
intenfe, increafes the very weight of the Mould ; whether from 
a certain Magnetifm which it thereby contracts, (which fortifies it 
to draw the proper aliment more powerfully) or upon what other 
account, let the Curious examine. In the mean time, whilft we 
are on this of burning the Earth, and that many think the fixed 
Salts to be the fame in all Vegetables, (and their great Virtue in¬ 
cluded in this Volatile, totally lofi: by Calcination) the Powder 
of Plants, is by fome preferable to the Afhes: Which Husban¬ 
dry, (after the Romans had long-fince ufed, even in Britain for 
near Five hundred Years, but difeontinued by their Expulfion, 
and Depopulation) was reviv’d again in Flanders, and thence 
brought into Devonfhire, and about fixty Years after cultivated 
more generally, with great Succefs at firlt, (efpecially on Chalky 
and barren Grounds) but fen fibly dim in idling, occafiond the Pro¬ 
verb, That what is good for the Rather, is fometimes naught for the 
Son; however it is found reftor’d again to Fertility, by feeding 
Sheep on the Ground above all other Drelfings. 

D d d d Lime 
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Lime is excellent for cold, wet Grounds, (and fliff Clays) a 
little fleck’d, as over-burning the drier, and the very beft Deflroyer 
of Mofs, and Rujhes ; as £urck-lime does Furzes, being firfl; extir¬ 
pated : Two Loads of Turf will make a Load of Ajhes, and fo 
for greater quantity, fpread on fleril Lands, fpontaneoufly pro¬ 
ducing the Cinq-foil. 

I come next to Marl, (amongft other Parts of Agriculture in¬ 
troduc’d by the fame Romans) of excellent ufe to fix light Sand 
and dry Grounds; fome are for the White and Gray, others the 
Blue, and Red, (which I think the beft) according as’tis more, or 
lefs apt to refolve after wetting ; but neither of them difcovering 
their Vertue for the firft Year : It does incomparably on Pallures; 
fome on Arable, a good Coat of Compofi, fuitable to the Land, 
being firft fpread, where you will lay it: If your Marl be ve¬ 
ry un&uous and rich, apply it lefs copioufly ; the too thick Co¬ 
vering is the worft Extream ; nor is it always to be us’d without 
allay and mixture with other proper Soil; for fome Marl is more 
Jandy and gritty than other, and Ihould be qualified with a con¬ 
trary : Give lean and emaciated Earth, a Covering of the fattefl: 
Marl; hot and dry to the cold and moift : And this is alfo 
to be obferv’d in the applications of all other Compofls and Me¬ 
dications. ' 

Marfh, and Churlilh Earth will be civiliz’d, by the Rigour and 
Difcipline of two Winters ; Bis Frigora, is the old Method to make 
the ftubborn Clod relent; and with the mixture of a little Sand, 
if it be too clofe of Body, it will become excellent Mould. 

Clay is of all other acurft Stepdame to almoft all Vegetation, as 
having few or no Meatus’s for the percolation of the alimental 
Showers, or expanfion of the Roots; whether it be the Voracious* 
Hungry, Weeping or Cold fort: In thefe Cafes, Laxatives are to 
be prefcrib’d, fuch as drift Sand, fmall gritty Gravel, Saw-duft, 
with Marl, or Chalk, and continually vexing it with the Spade or 
Plow; but above all, with Sea Sand, where it may be procur’d, 
and the burning of the Ground to Afhes, and all that it bears, the 
more the better; for by no lefs Severity will this ilLnatur’d Mould 
befubdu’d: Rotten-wood, and the bottom of Bavine-ftacks, is good 
ingredient to this manure; and if it be a cold and wet fort, Brew¬ 
ings of Soot are good; if very ftifF, Rubbilh of Brick, Limeflone, 
and fuch tradi may properly be laid at the bottom, and on the up¬ 
per part Compofls of Dung ; for otherwife no Limings (which be- 
ing^cfVisraw and cold) may at any hand beapplyed, efpecially 
to the hungry fort, which (as alfo mod kinds of Marfh earth) is 
fubjed to chafm, and gape in dry Seafons; to prevent which, a 
difcreet mixture of Ajhes and Sand is us’d, for if it be in excefs, it 
over-heats the latter. 

I do not reckon Loams among the Clays> though it feem to be 
but a fucculent kind of Argilla, imparting a natural ligament to 
the Earth where you mix it, efpecially the more friable ; and is 
therefore of all other, the moft excellent Mean between Extreams, 
faftening, and uniting that which is too loofe or ftony, cooling 
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that which is hot, and gently entertaining the Moidure. The 
Flower-Garden cannot be without a mixture of it, nor well any 
Fruit, efpecially the bed Cider-Apples, fo it be accompanied with 
a lighter Soil. 

To lum up all w7e have laid concerning Natural Improvements 
by mixtures of Earth with Earth, rather than Dungs ; let us hear 
rny Lord Bacon: He reckons up Marly Chalk, Seafand, Mould 
upon Mould, Pond-earth with Chalk, and the feveral blendings and 
tempering of them ; among all which, Marl we find to carry the 
Preeminence with his Lordlhip, as the mod pinguid, rich, and 
lead over-heating ; next to this. Sand, as the mod abounding in 
Salt; Chalk more heating, and therefore proper for Clay; cold 
and fpewingGrounds, being fuder’d to lie a competent time to re- 
lolve before you turn it in; Earth on Earth, that is (l fuppofehe 
means) the underpart upon the upper, cr the fecond fpit on the 
hrd, as we have all along directed at the breaking of fretli Ground 
w ith the Spade. 

Another mixture he commends (and which we have likewife 
new ly touched) of S'ubdances, which are not meer Earthy as Soot, 
Ajhes, nor the hard and dry Cinders of Sea-coal (which we are 
too bufie with about this Town, where the Ground is naturally 
too hot and dry) but fuch as is apt to relent, and even the fprink- 
iing of Salt, w here it is wifely Town, 

A third is, the permitting Vegetables, abounding in fixed Salts, 
to die into the Ground, Peafe-haulm, Bracks, all forts of Stubble 
cad on about the beginning of Winter : So Leaves of Trees min¬ 
gled with Chalk, and proper Compcfts of Dungs, to heat and 
prefervetlie Ground from fowring with them, when they are us’d 
alone. 

A fourth is (wdiat we havealfo touch’d) Heat and Comfort, pro¬ 
cur’d by Calcinations, the burning of Ling, Heath, Sedge; co¬ 
vering the Ground with Bullies for a time; Enclofures of Walls and 
Mounds, when the Land lies in the eye of the Weather, and in 
other Cafes, Meridian Expofures, and the WTarmth of the woolly 
Fleeces of Sheep as w’ell as manure, folded or padur'd : And to this 
we may add, the very grazing of Cattel, which in fome cafes has 
fucceeded better than the bed dungy Compofl, efpecially for old, 
and decay’d Orchards, which have been obferv’d to recover to ad¬ 
miration, when mowing has been pernicious; for even the biting 
of Cattel gives a gentle loofening to the Roots of the Herbage, and 
makes it to grow fine and fvveet, and their very Breath and Tread¬ 
ing, as w ell as Soil, and the comfort of their warm Bodies is whol- 
fom, and marvelloully cheriihing : But this is to be underdood of 
places where the Stems are of lull growth, and where the Bead 
cannot reach to crop. 

Ladly, Irrigation, and watering, both by admitting and ex¬ 
cluding Moidure at pleafure: And certainly, this has (fince his 
Lordfhip s time) been found one of the riched Improvements that 
ever was put in practice; efpecially, where they have the com¬ 
mand of fat and impregnate Waters, without Grittinefs, or being 

D d d d z over- 
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over-harRi and cold ; whether it percolate through rich Ground, 
or, which is better, defending from Eminences, and moderate 
Declivities, from whence we find the Vallies fo luxurious and 
flourifhing. 

To this belongs the cure of wet and boggy Lands, by cutting 
Trenches deeper than the Caufe of the Evil, which proceeds from 
fome conceal'd Springs hinder’d from emerging forth by the fiug- 
gifli incumbent Earth : This makes the Ground to heave and lwell, 
but not giving vent, to flagnate and corrupt both the Water and 
the Mould about it : And though it lie loofe and hollow ; yet it 
gathers no Vigour from above, but remains cold and infipid, 
* The remedy is, opening the Ground till you meet with a found 
bottom, and cutting your Furrow upwards to the Bog, about a 
Foot beneath the fpewing water: This is to be done in feveral 
places, and when the Drains appear to have wrought the efTefi, 
you may fill them up again with Spray and Bavine, great and 
rough Flints, Brick-bats, Tilejhards, Horfe Bones, the Sculls of 
the Slaughter-houfe^ or any other Rubbilh, which will remain loofe 
and hollow, and covey them with the graffy fide of Turf which 
you pared oln and laid apart; on that, throw your other Mould, 
which being caff up in heaps for fome time, will be much improv’d 
with fpreading ; laRly, low it over with Hay Seeds. 

But the Cure is yet eafier, if the Land lie confiderably Hoping; 
and if it happen to be a planted Ground, then cut your Trench 
deeper than the Roots of your Trees, and apply the forefaid Rub¬ 
bilh to intercept the Moiflure. About the latter end of OSlober, 
trench the Ground all over, for near a foot and a half in depth, 
and when you are come within three or four foot of the Stem, 
cut off all their larger Roots Hoping inwards, fparing only the Fi¬ 
bers, and fuch of them as you find tender, and about as big as your 
Finger ; leaving alio the more perpendicular to keep the Tree Rea¬ 
dy : This done, caR in fome Rubbilh of Brick-bats, Lime-Jlone (not 
Chalk) and other materials, that the Mould may lie eafy about 
them, and with a.mixture of good Earth, plenty of rotten Stubble, 
or other Soil, apply it near the Root, and fill your Trench with 
the reR.; and if your Ground require it, (as being too cold it com¬ 
monly does,) add to your CompoR the Danz of Sheep, Figeons or 
Poultry very well confum’d : And becaufe Mofs is oftener caufed by 
flarving ahd wet Grounds, than by hot and over-dry, (for both 
produce it} the Cure is likewife to be eHedted by Ablacfueathn, 
and baring the Ro.ots, as above ; and for the latter, by a mix¬ 
ture of Loam, with the fcouring of Pond or Ditch-earth, which of 
it felf is t|ie moR excellent manure ; and the planting your Trees 
at greater intervals, for ad million of Air and Sun ; fince the fera- 
ping of it off (which'may alfo be done in wet Weather) is but 
temporary, and if, nothing elfe be perform'd, jt will be furc to 
grow again. And here upon obfervation, how Men carbonate and 
cut fo many Rills, ~and narrow Trenches irregularly eroding one 
anothey, to drain their Medows and lower Grounds, (which take 
not up a little part of the Turf) T Ihould rather recommend the 

c . i b a ' cutting iyo 
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cutting of fo large a Trench through the whole length of the 
Fan and bottom of the Ground, and of competent depth, to 
receive and drain the weeping Springs, indead of thofe frequent 
Slailies and Gutters I have mention'd ; fince befides the Beauty of 
the Canale, the Profit of the Fifh, &c. the Earth and Mud call 
out on both Tides, and fpread upon the deprefled and lower parts 
of the Ground, will not only raife the unprofitable Marfh, but 
thereby improve it for Paflure : One needs go no farther to fee 
the efled: of this Husbandry, than to St. Jame’s Park, where be¬ 
fore the Canale, I remember all that pleafant Valley, now yielding 
mod rich Paflurage, (with the Fiji, Decoy, and Walks planted 
with fragrant Lime) was nothing but a noifoin unwholfom Bog, 
and Morafs of Mofs and Rufhes. The ufe of the Plow is for 
this Work, the mod expeditious, and cheaper than the Spade 
alone, which after every Journey of the fird, will be neceilary 
to cad and fhovel out the loofen’d Earth on both Tides, to fill up 
the Hollows and DeprefTiires of the Ground ; and with the Rake 
to trim the Banks, and level the red as is requifite: This under¬ 
taken in dry Summer-weather , the Plow dill fucceeding the 
Spade, (till the Channel be of convenient depth} will of all other 
be the mod effedual; and if near the Manfion-Houje, a graceful 
addition to it. But to return to other Remedies. 

Lands which are cold and dry, are (as we have hinted) to be 
improv’d by contraries; namely by application oiCompoJts, which 
are hot and moid ; as Sheeps-dang, burning and calcining of the 
Earth, with the Vegetables on it, and the like, to excite Heat and 
Fermentation ; but which is not to be effected without repugnant 
Remedies, and fuch as are of heterogeneous Parts, to dir and lift up 
the Mould, and render it lefs unadtive. If it be cold and clinging, 
as frequently ’tis found, there Lime-rubbijb, the fmall hardier Chalk, 
Sea-coal Afhes, a moderate fprinkling of Sand, with fome proper 
Compoft may perform the Cure. 

Hungry Grounds require to have the Caufe well look d into; 
the Water turn’d, (as above dire&ed) or if it want, fuch as is well 
enrich’d. 

Lands that are hot and burning, allay with Swines-dung, as 
(fay fome) the colded ; or with Neats, which will certainly re- 
i rel h it. , #. , 

For Earth which is too light, there’sj nothing better than Pond- 
tnudd, after a Winter has pats d upon it. 

Earth over-rank (for there may be fome too fat, as well as too 
lean,) Sand and Afies will take down; but dill with regard to 
what you defign to plant upon it $(peither the Almond, nor the 
Hafel w ill endure a wanton Mould; and though it feem a Paradox, 
that any Soil ihould be too rich, \(upon which fome Critics have 
fufpe&ed the Text in Theophrajlus, which afferts it twice in two 
fucceffive Chapters; *tis yqt a Truth indubitable, and holds as well 
in Plants as Animals, which growing very fat, arp (eldom prolific. 
Some on the contrary are fo emaciate and lean, dry and infipid, 
as hardly any Pains will make j:hetii[ fruitful. Such are Mineral, 
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and Metallic Soils, devouring Clays, light and Afh) funds ; fo again 
are putrid and fungous ; others, though fruitful, producing only 
venemous Plants, Hemloc4, and the deadly Aconitum; and fome, 
though wholfom Ground, may be poifon’d with unskilful or mali¬ 
cious Mixtures, and with Dampts and ArfenicalVapours, which 
fometimes (though natural) are yet but accident a /, and fora fea- 
fon, as when after extraordinary Drouths, and ftagnant Air, the 
Earth hath not been feafonably open’d, refrefh’d and ventilated. 

Moreover, Ground is fometimes barren, and becomes unfruit¬ 
ful by the vicinity of other Plants, fucking and detrading the Juice, 
of the Earth from one to another : For thus we fee the Reed, and 
Fern will not be made to d well together ; Hemlock and Rue are 
faid to be inimicous; the Almond and the Palm, which are feldom 
fruitful but in Conjugation ; and perhaps there are Effluvia, or 
certain inconfpicuous Steams of dufty Seeds, which not only im¬ 
pregnate places where never grew any before, but iffue likewife 
from one to another, as in our Junipers and Cyprefs I obferve, 
flowering about April; which are Trees of Confort, and thrive 
not well alone. The Ficus never keeps her Fruit fo well, as when 
planted with the Caprific. By what Irradiations the Myrtilthrives 
1b with the Fig ; the Vine affeds the Elm and Olive (which is at 
Antipathy w'ith the Oak, and imparts alfo fuch a Bitternefs to the . 
Mould, as kills Lettuce, and other fubnafcent Plants) is hard to 
fay ; and why fome affed to live in Crouds, others in Solitude : 
But that Firrs, Pine, Cedars, Elms, and divers other Trees aipsre, 
and grow fo tall in fociety, may be (as from other Caufes) fo from, 
there not overglutting themfelves with Nourilhment (for Compcjl 
is not their delight) which inclines them rather to {hoot upwards, 
than expand and fpread. 

Laftly, by Shade Ground is render’d barren, and by the dripping 
' of utnbragious Trees : To thefe Air and Sun may be foon rellor’d, 

by removing of the skreens which intercept them; and yet all Shade 
is not unpropitious, where the Soil and Climate are benign, as well 
as that which cafls the Umbrage ; and of this we have a notable in- 
flance fomewhere among!! the Aflomori even in Africa, w here the 
Soil and the Air are reported to be fo genial, that the Olive is faid 
to grow under thz Date-tree, the Fig under the Olive, under the 
Fig tree the Granade, under that the Vine, under the Vine a crop 
of Corn, and at the feet of the Corn a certain Pulfe ; none of them 
impeded by the more than reduplicated Shades. But there are fome, 
we muff confefs, amongfl us, which are not fo propitious ; Trees 
of all forts (though the perennial Greens leall) breath as much af¬ 
ter the Air as the Soil, and do not thrive without it; nor except it 
be wholefom. 

But to return to barren Earths, which are either out of heart, 
by being fpent, or from the nature of the Soil (in both which, the 
Plants which they produce, though never fo unprofperous, run 
haftily to feed, or make an offer,) they are to be reflored by the 
Plow, the Spade, and the Rake, by flirrmg and repofe, appor¬ 
tions and mixtures of Earth, Calcinations and Compojts; and 

above 

/ 
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above all, by the Eye of the Mafier, and Dufl of his Feety as the 
Italian Proverb has it. For alter this Procels, and innumerable 
other Tryals, (mixtures of things being endlefs) all other forts of 
Earths and lrnperfedf Moulds may be treated and meliorated; name- ^ 
ly, if it be too hard and clofe, to mollifie and relax it ; if too 
lolfe, to give it ligature and binding; if too light, Ballalt; if too 
meagre to fallen and impinguate it ; if too rich and luxurious, 
emaciate and bring it down ; if too woift, apply Executives; it 
too cold, fermenting Compcfls; if exceffive hot, to cool and re- 
fre lb it; for thus (as we laid) Earths ftiould be married together 
like Male and Female, as if they had Sexes ; for being of fomany 
feveral Complexions, they fhould be well confider’d and match d 
accordingly, things (as was faid) becoming fruitful, from the mix- 
ture of repugnant Qualities; fo as &ld and. Orynefs without a warm 

and chenilring Moifture, produces nothing ; tor this there.ore you 
fee what choice I have preiented you or Sand, Afhes, Cnalk, Lime, 
Marl, Mixture of Mould, Calcinations, Air, Sun, Dew, Rain, 

Frojls and Snows, Trenching, Drilling, Watering, InfuCions and 
finally of Animal Stercorations, and other Compojts, which is 
the next, and laft part of this (I fear) over-tedious Difcourfe; tince 
indeed it is not fulficient to find out even the bed, and molt grate¬ 
ful Mould in nature, fo as to relie for ever upon the fame penor- 
mance, without fupplies of all forts ; flirring and repofe, conltant 
drejjing, and (after all we have faid) artificial lactations likewue, 
to encourage and maintain it in vigour. t r t . ; 

We proceed then'in the next place to what farther Aavance- 
ment we mayexpedt from Stercoration, and manuring the Ground 
bv Compofls, and todifcover the Qualities, which may be latent 
in their feveral Ferments, and how to apply them by a skilful and 
philofophical hand, without which they do always more hurt than 
crood • and therefore firft we will enumerate their feveral kinds, 
and next inquire, what it is we chiefly leek for, and expedt from 
them ; and iafily, how to treat them fo as to render them fitting 

From Animals we have the Soil of Horfes, and Beads of bur¬ 
den, Neat,, Sheep, Goats, Hop, Pigeons, Poultry, and Fenny, 

fowl: We have alfo Hefh, Fat, Blood Hair, Feathers, Urine 

Shavings of Horn, Hoofs, Leather, Skins, Fijb, Garbage, SnatL 

mud, &c. From Vegetables, (as of nearetaffinity).we haveWin- 

euttings. Stalks, Fall'n Leaves, Marc of the Wine and Ctde,- 

prejfes, Lees of Wine, Oil, Rotten-fruit, Gourds, Weeds Fern 

Haulm, Stubble, Rotten Wood, Saw-duft ■, refule of the tan-pit, 

Seawoad, Linnen Clouts and Old Rags-, alfo Brine, Ik e, 

Afhes, Soot; and of things promifcuous, Wajhmg of Dtfhes Buc s. 

Barrels Soap-fuds, Slime, and Scouring of Ponds, and Higi- 

Zs Duft, Sweepings , In fum. whatfoever is apt to rot and 
confume in any competent time, and is either fait, unctuous or 

fatty : To which let me add, impregnating Rains^ and Dews, co 

and[dry Winters, with ftore of Snow, which i reckon equal to the 
riches Manures, impregnated as they are with Celeftial Nitre. Bu 
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with all thefe Auxiliaries, we are not yet to imagine, that any of 
them are therefore profitable and good, becaufe they retain an 
heady Scent; are hot, moifl, rotten and Jlippery, far > r unctu¬ 

ous, and the like, which are all qualities, that alone, a of tl ern- 

Jelves, eded little, till they are correded and prepar- our -or 
that amongft thefe Materials wedeted the Caufes o( Fen. n ore 
eminently than in other fubdances; partly from their JixL ales, 

or Tome Vertue contained in them, or rather drawn from without, 
and imparted to the exhauded and defedive Earth ; and that by 
fuch aprocefs, as by converting them into & Chyle (as it were) it 
facilitates their being infumd, affimilated, and made apt to pafs 
into nourilhmerit, promoting Vegetation. This obtain'd, the next 
thing is, how skilfully to apply what we have prepar’d 5 and this 
indeed is a difficulty worthy the Heads as well as Hands of the 
profounded Philofopher; fince it requires a more than fuperficial 
knowledge and penetration into Caufes. 

We know indeed, that the Earth is without any Artificial Auxi¬ 
liaries, indu’d with a wonderful prolific Vertue ; but this, for be¬ 
ing poffible to be loft and decay, (at lead for a longer time than 
our neceffities can fupport) and from fome Grounds never to be 
expeded without fuch helps, it may be worth our while a lit¬ 
tle to confider, by what Expedients of Digejlion, or other ways, 
the defir’d effed of perpetuating its Vigour might belt be ac- 
complilh’d. 

That the Secret we enquire after, and which does molt appa¬ 
rently feem to evirtuate towards this end, is fome vegetable Salt, 

^ or Matter, I fuppofe is generally agreed : For Salt it is which gives 
Ligature, Weight, and Conftitution to things, and is the mod ma- 
nifed Subdance in all Artificial Compofls. 

’Tis the Salts, which intice Roots to affed the upper and faline 
furface of the Earth, upon which the Nitrous Rains and Dews de- 
fcend, and the caufe that fome Plants, the mod racy, and charg’d 
with Juice of all other, (for fuch is the Vine) thrive fo well a- 
mongd Rocks and Pumices, and in whatever bed maintains this 
vital pickle. 

’Tis Salt, which makes all cover’d and long (haded Earths to 
abound in Fertility, and renders the Dung of Pigeons, Poultry, and 
other falacious Corn-fed Birds, fo eminently effedual, before the 
Soil of Horfes and other Beads, in which it lefs abounds, as having 
lefs Vertue to attrad it. 

’Tis Salt, that gives fuch Vigour to places, fprinkl’d with Urine, 

Soot, Afhes, &c. which have them not diluted ; and to Bones, 

Flefh, Horn, Hair, Feathers, Blood, and the red of thofe animal 

Excrements: And whence thofefeminalMajfes (hould proceed af¬ 
ter Calcination of the Earth, when it comes to be expos’d again, 
is hard to divine; whence I (ay, they (hould derive their Life and 
Energy, without being dedroy’d by fo powerful an Agent as Fire, 

unlefs they lurk in (ome Vegetant, and indifloluble Salts, (volatile, 
fixed, or nitrous Earth) from whence they (Phcenix like) emerge, 
though I do not fay without any other Jpecific Rudiment: But ’tis 

drange. 
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flrange, what, as I remember, Dr.Morifon affirms of the Eryfimum 
or //v<?, fo feldom feen to grow lpontaneouOy in England before 
the late prodigious Conflagration or this City, when there appeard 
more of it among d the Rumes, than was known to grow in all Eu¬ 
rope befides, it being a curious Exotic, to be found molt about 
Naples in the time of Fabius Qolonna, and but rarely eife where. 

’Tis Salt, which refufcitates the dead and mortify fo Earth, when 
languifhmg, and fpent by her Indulgence to her verdant Offspring, 
her Vigour feems to be quite exhaufted, as appears by the Rains, 
and Showers which gently melt into her bofbrn what we apply to 
it, and for which caufe all our Compofts are fo fludioufly made of 
Subftances which moft ingender or attract it. 

’Tis Salt, which fertilizes, and renders jt.Egypt (o luxuriouffy 
fruitful after the inundations of Nile; and the Nitrous Grounds 
of Jamaica, and other places, which caufe lo ftupendious a growth 
of Plants and Trees. 

’Tis the want of Salt, which emafculates the Vertue of Seeds 

too long macerated in hungry Water, and renders floated Wood 

fuch unprofitable Fuel, and to turn into fuch infipid Ajhes; and 
whatfoever it be fome Plants may appear to affebt, as to the ex¬ 
ternal differences of Appetite, fome of them feermng to draw in 
morz Air, fome Earthy and others Water in extraordinary mea¬ 
sure, according to the feveral contextures of their parts, or by what¬ 
ever Magnetijms and Attrabfives, it is hill to come at their Salts, 

which doubtlels create that inclination, compolethe vario wsSaps, 

and Juices which they prelent us. Nay, what if I fhould fay, that all 
the feveral parts of Vegetables were endow’d with their peculiar and 
diftinbt Salts, through different Motions, Complications andPerco¬ 

lations > Or, that fo many Earths, fo many kinds of Salts digefted 
and tranfported by their different Vehicles and Strainers; and thofe 
alfo, though unlike in quality, yet perfe&ly congruous to what 
they produce and nourilh ? But what this Vehicle or Menftruum is, 
I contend not; ’tis evident, that Salts unite belt with Water, Ver¬ 

nal and Autumnal Showers and Dews, as the mod apt to convey 
their Infinuations. You know, who have dignify d Sd/^with the 
Prerogative of being nam’d Element-earth, the Vigour and Clofe or 
all things, yea, the firlt and laft of Element at ed \b odies : What 
{hall I fay, Quid Divinum l the Original of all Fecundity ; nor can 
I fay lefs, fmce there was nor Sacrifice, nor Difcourje acceptable 
without it. And verily, upon ferious contemplation of the pre- 
mifes, and the little Experience I have had of their effebts, in this 
work of Vegetation, as far as I am able to penetrate into Cauies by 
them. I am not difpleasfo at the magnificent Epithets which are 
given it. In the mean time, I know there be, who are foaverfe to 
this Dobtrine, as to prefer Water alone before it, nor contend I with 
them, fo they allow the near affinity and friend (hip which is be¬ 
tween them, as I have deduc’d it at the entry of this Difcourfe, 
where I delcribe my Autoptical Obtervations of the feveral Earths; 
all that I pretend from hence, being only to excite us to make dili¬ 
gent enquiry, what may more likely betheO*#/eof V°getation, and 
b E e e e whether 
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whether Salt have not a Dominion almoft Monarchical in this 
great Work of Nature, being To abfolute an Ingredient in all our 
Dungs and Compofis, which I am next going to (peak of. I can¬ 
not in the mean time but wonder, how a thing fo eminently facred, 
and fertile, fhould come to be the Symbol of Maleditlion, when, 
as the cuflom was, they us’d to low Salt in the place of Cities they 
had eras'd and curs’d, there being in all Nature nothing fo preg¬ 
nant and fruitful, unlels it were to invite the Plow to go there, and 
that the fertility of the fpot for Corn and Grain might divert them 
from rebuilding and covering it again with Houfes. Indeed to ap¬ 
ply Salt in excefs, burns the Earth for a time, fo as nothing will 
grow upon it; but when once the Rains have well diluted it, it 
fprings up more wantonly than ever : This I daily find by fifting 
common Salt upon the Gravel-walks of my Garden, and for which 
caufe I have left it off; and w»e find that the Earth it felf over- 
marl’d, and too highly manur’d, is as unprofitable, as if it were bar¬ 
ren for the time, and that there is in all things a juft proportion to 
be obferved. 

But neither all this while do I pretend, much lefs determine, 
that the Principle I fo much celebrate, is our common artificial 
Salt, compos’d of Urine, and the like, which of it felf is fo burn¬ 
ing and deftrudive, till its Acidity be qualified by the Air and 
Showers from Heaven ([which endows it with a natural Magnet ifm, 

to receive their irradiant Vertues; ) but a Certain more unttuous 

Spirit, or airy Nitre, pregnant with a vital Balm, which is the 
thing we endeavour to find in thefe materials of Compojls : But: 
whether it be accidental, or effential, corporeal, or morofpiritualy 

principal, or organical; or (to fpeak with the Chymifls, and 
later Atomifis,) whether communicated by Effluvia, Salts embry- 

onate, or undigefled and not fpecificate; from Ferments, Sperma* 

tic Vapours, Influences Celeftial, or from Liquor only impregnated 
and concotfted, I leave to thole whoaffecft to wrap up eafle Notions 
in hard and uncertain Terms, whiift the thing would be of u(e to 
the Philofophical Husband-man, were their reduction into juft 
CIoffes, for the better diferiminating of the feveral Compofis as 
what there’s of them moft abounds in Nitrous, ox Urinous Parts; 
or what of the nature of our crude, common Salts, and Kali’s 

Mineral, or other; and thereby be able to pronounce, where, and 
how we may apply them with fafetyand fuccefs: For fome we know 
are plainly exitial and deadly to Plants, (fuch as the Mineral) 

others properate too faft; and fome are fluggilh, and fcarce advance 
them at all. It would therefore be confider’d, whether any Salts 

do univerfally nourilh all Plants alike ? or rather partly, fome one 

Plant, fome another ; for upon the clear decifion of this Secret de¬ 
pends all that is truly curious in this affair; laying, as I do, for 
P oft ion, that the Improvement of all the Earths and Soils I have 
fpoken of, refult from fome Salt ox Spirit (call it w hich you plealff) 
as from an indifpenfable Principle in this of Vegetation, and per¬ 
haps thafirfl Rudiment of Life in all things elfe : And till welhall 
arrive to this (by what I have obferv’d in the difcreet ufe even 

of 
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of our common Salt, Brine, the effects of Urine, and the like, ^firm¬ 
ly believe, that were Saltpetre (l mean fictitious Nitre') to be ob¬ 
tain’d in Plenty, we fhould need but little other Compojls to melio¬ 
rate our Ground ; fince, whether that w hich fo fertilizes it, by any 
mixture we can yet devife, effeCt it from,any other Caufe, is great¬ 
ly to be doubted; nor do I think, but the charge of extracting it 
(at lealt diffident to impregnate Water in convenient quantity} 
might be compafs’d by the induftrious Farmer without much In¬ 
convenience, or the lead Difficulty, were he competently instru¬ 
cted in the procels of Calcination, Refolution, Percolation, Eva* 
poration and Separation, put into honed Englifh, and eafily to be 
learn’d : Soon we fhould then lee, that this were not to be extra¬ 
cted altogether out of dinking Dung, and found in heady trafli, 
(which yet is material) but rather in the well impregnated and na¬ 
tural Mould it felf, charg’d with a more generous Spirit, or medicinal 
Nitre (in congrels with a certain Sulphur) capable to warm, and ex¬ 
cite to Vegetation, beyond all we can promilfe from any meer arti¬ 
ficial Ferments, much lefs our common Mixtures, and ways of 
Stercoration, which in time grow cold and languid), and are fo 
quickly check’d. 

And now after all this, I dare not fay, that there is nothing more 
than this meer Salt, or fpirituous Nitre, which concurs to thofe 
defir’d effects, that promote Fertility, and fet the Ferment on work¬ 
ing : What ignite Particles befide, and fpecial Compojls there may 
be of confanguinity and near alliance to tne refpeCtive Vegetables, 
(which We know to be of vad difference one from another,) we 
pretend not to determine; for fome Plants are very brisk and 
quick, others infulfe and flat ; fome are acid, others more dulco- 

rous and fweet; they are fait, fowr, lufeious, auftere, hot, bitter, 
moift, dry, aftringent, and of drangely different qualities, not to 
ipeak of their effects, which it were hard to number. Therefore, 
that the fame Compoft, or Remedy fhould be promifeuoufly univer- 
fal, is the more unlikely, and would be well confider’d : But ad¬ 
mitting this to befalvable, and that we find by experience, a well 
digededOw/>(?y? beneficial toalmodall the vegetable Family; may 
it not in all probability fpring from its participation of all thofe 
varieties of Ferments, (in fome at lead, though in different pro¬ 
portion) which we have been fpeaking of ? as by which each An¬ 
gle Species draws and affimulates that only to its felf, which it finds 
mod amicous and congruous to its nature; and if fo it be, then 
have we no more to do, than to learn how to prepare our Fer¬ 

ments, and apply them accordingly ; namely, acid to acids, fweet 

toJweets, benign to benign, and fo the contrary, as we would 
promote its natural quality ; and this perhaps, either by reducing 
lome parts of them into Compojls, as their Leaves, Stalks, Fruit; or 
by fome more refin’d extraction of their Salts, convey’d in proper 
Vehicles. And for the better adminidring of this, the nicer Tex¬ 

tures of Vegetables ffiould diligently be confider’d 5 their feveral 
Veflels, and Organic Parts ; fince every impregnate Liquor is not 
prefently fit for all alike; the figuration of their Labiola, and cu- 

E e e e z nous 
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rious Pores (which ’tis likely draw feveral Juices and Spirits) being 
very different; as the moft fagacious Doctor Grew, and learn’d 
Malpighius (both Ornaments of this Illuftrious Society) have begun, 

(I think I may fay, well nigh perfetted') the way to us, in thole ela- 
* Notpuhuib'd, borate Anatomizations, which the World will * ihortly admire. I in- 
^nfenud “and ^ t^ie rat^er on this* hecaufe vve find fome FI ants to rejedf divers 
ffZtadtT rich compounded Liquors, efpecially fuch as pretend to work Mi- 
tbcsociety. racles ift the Protean changes of Colours, and other qualities, from 

Mineral or other Subftances ; and that the very Rains and Dews 

differ in feveral Climes : So as even from this reafon alone, to in- 
flance in no more, all Plants do not eafily become Denizens in all 
places : 

Nec omnis fert omnia tellus. 

I might add to this the nicenefs of their Palates, and Fondnefs 
to their ou7n Homes, and to live fome in Conjort, fome in Solitude, 

fome on dry Banks, fome in watry Puddles, and fome as it were 
in the very Air, and fiery Soils; nay, fome which are found to de- 
ftroy the vegetable Vertue where they grow ; for fuch are faid to 
be Wo ad. Hemp, the Scythian Lamh, &c. and if it be true and con- 
ffant, that all our imbibitions of Salts and Compofts fignifie little to 
Earth preimpregnated with a Salt or Vertue, different from what 
the Plant does naturally delight in, fomeobfeurefootfteps of which 
every Plowman feems to difeover, which makes him change the 
Crop in fome places yearly; For the firft, (econd,or third burden 
of the fame Grain, efpecially Wheat, will exhauft that which is its 
proper aliment, and then leave the reft to more ignoble Grain,which 
will be found to thrive well enough, till at laft feveral fucceffions 
of different Seeds quite wear it out, and then it muff repofe, or be 
manur’d with Compofts for freffi life and vigour. And to this we 
may add, how fome Plants again require little change, or help of 
Art; fuch as moft of the perennial Greens, and amongft thefe, the 
moft refinous and oily, as the Pine, Firr, Cedar, &c. which thrive 
on barren Hills, and grow in rocky Crannies, without any Earth 
almoft to cover and protect their Roots. Of this fort I have a 
Cedar-Table, which w’as faw’d out of a Spur only of a monftrous 
Tree growing in the Barhadoes, which held fix foot long, five foot 

broad, and three Inches thick, form’d, and wrought as it hands 
upon the Frame ,• and his Royal Highnefs had another of a much 
larger dimenfion, namely eighteen foot in length, and nine in 
breadth, cut out of the Stem, which was of prodigious growth, 
to be fed and nouriflfd as it were between the barren Rocks. But. 
to proceed ; we find that moft efculent and culinary Roots do ra¬ 
ther chufe a rich, natural and light Mould, inclining to Sand, than 
what is forc’d, or overmuck’d; and how much they yield to Soil, 
growing hard, ftiort and fibrous, and contrad: the fmell and relilh 
of the Ferments, apply’d to accelerate their growth (for accord¬ 
ing to the Italian Proverb, Ogni piantaferha della fuaradice, Eve¬ 
ry Plant has a Imack of the Root) I have already mention’d; fo 

as 
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as to confide in Dungs, as our vulgar Gardners about this City do, 
is no incouragement,* and therefore lome, not without good rea- 
fon, prefer the Corn and Grain which is reap’d from Marl, Chalky 

Lime, and other more natural Manure, before what is produc’d 
from a Crop which grows on a Dung-hill in comparifon ; Expe¬ 
rience alfo {hewing, that the Caufe of Smuttinefs many times 
proceeds from the Impurity and Ranknefs of the Drefling ; and 
therefore we omit to enumerate amongft our Soils, Stercus huma¬ 

nism, which howfoever preferr’d by fome before all other, and 
mention’d by Columella with that of Fowl and Cattel, does (bui¬ 
lds exceedingly ventilated and air’d) pernicioufiy contaminate 
the Odor of Flowers, and is fo evident in the Vine, as nothing 
can reconcile it. 

To give fome Inftances of the nature of particular and fimple 
Compofis, (for fo I take leave to ufe a Solecifm, till they are 
blended together with the reft, as we {hall afterwards (hew) whaft 
ever they be, they are by no means fit for the Earth, and ufe of the 
Husband-man, unlefs, befides their Richnefs, they be perfectly well 
digefted, made Ihort, fvveet, and almoft reducd to a crumbling 
Mould; fo order’d, as not only not to lofe any of their Vertue, 
but improve it, and to excite, entertain, and communicate Heat, 
and vegetative Spirits to what you fhall apply them: And that this 
is not done per fe, that is, by immediate application, without pre¬ 
judice (unlefs it be for the Hot-led, which yet has an Intermedium 

of Mould) Experience tells us, efpecially in the Soil of Animals, 
which is of all other the molt aCtive, as confiding of heterogeneous 

Parts and Repugnancies, without which no Fermentation could be 
obtain’d. Now fince many of thefe being frefhly made, are not 
only fenfibly hot, but mordacious and burning, they are with cau¬ 
tion to be us’d. That every kind of Earth (as well as the Dung of 
Beafts, &c.) has its peculiar Ferment, and operates accordingly, 
either by attracting fomething to it, or embafing what approaches 
it, fufficient has been faid; together with Directions how to 
mingle and attemper it, as beft may qualifie it for Culture. That 
we may do the like with the feveral forts of Soil, let us confider 
what their Natures are, what their Correctives, and how to ap¬ 

ply them. ^ t • r 11 i 
Horfe-dung, the lead pinguid and fat of any, taken as it falls, be- 

ing the moft fiery, excites to fudden Fermentation above any ; 
wherefore, as we faid, ’tis then fit only for the Hot-led, and when 
that Fervour’s paft, may be fpread on Fields, where we would have 
a rank Grafs to fpring ; but is at no hand to be admitted into the 
Garden, or where you defire good Roots fiiould grow, unlefs the 
Ground be very ftifF, cold or wet, and then too it had need be well 
rotted left, inftead of curing it, it leave couch, and pernicious 
Weeds*, worfe than the Difeafe; the Seeds of Hay, and other ?lant^ 

of which the Horfes eat, coming oftentimes entire from them: And 
fuch Vegetables&o commonly fpring up from tha Soil otCattel, of 
which they chiefly eat; as long Knot-grafs from this Bead ; ihort, 
clean and fweet Pafture from Sheep and Cows; the Sonchus or 
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Sow-thifllefrom the Swine: So as Ground muck’d with Horfedung 
is always the mofl infected of any, and if it be not perfectly con- 
fum’d, it makes your Roots grow forked, fills them with Worms, 
and imparts to them an unpleafing relifh ; but being laid on at the 
beginning of Winter, and turn’d in at Spring, it fucceeds fometimes 
with Pulje. 

The Soil of Affes is highly efleem’d, for its being better digefled 
by the long majlication and chewing of that dull Animal ; but 
fincewe have no quantity of it in this Country, it does the lefs 
concern us. 

Neats Dung of all other is universally the mofl harmlefs, and 
the mod ufeful ; excellent to mingle with fandy and hot Grounds, 
lean or dry, and being apply’d before Winter, render's it the mofl 
like natural Earthy and is therefore for the Garden and Orchard 
preferr’d to any other. To ufe it therefore with the mofl certain 

. fuccefs in fuch thirfly Grounds, apply a plentiful fuxface of it, fo 
blended, as the Rain and Showers may wafh in the vertue of it 
throughly ; but this is bell done by making the Dung the finer, and 
what if reduc’d to Powder, fprinkl’d for the Garden, or otherwifc 
working it in at a foaking wet (not flormy) Seafon, and then lea¬ 
ving it alfo cover’d with it for fome time, if the Rain defcend in 
too great excefs. 

The next is Sheeps Dung, which is of a middle temper between 
that and Pigeons; profitable in cold Grounds, and to impregnate 
Liquors, of choice ufe in the Garden. 

The Dung of Swine is efleem’d the coldefl and leafl acrimonious, 
(though fome there be who contradict it) and therefore to be ap- 
ply’d to burning Lands; but always fo early interr d, as never 
to appear above Ground, where it is apt to produce Weeds in abun¬ 
dance, from the greedy devouring of what that Animal eats. 

This, though not fo proper for the Garden, (and the mofl {link¬ 
ing)) is faid yet to edulcorate and fweeten Fruit fo fenfibly, as to 
convert the bitterefl Almond \v\to(\xzet, and therefore recommend¬ 
ed, above all others, for Experiments of Change and Alteration : 
Some qualifie it with Bran, or Chaff well confum’d, greatly com¬ 
fortable to Fruit-Trees, but efpecially the Hairs and Brijlles, bu¬ 
ried about the Roots of Pear-Trees. 

Pigeons Dung, and that of Poultry (efpecially of Aquatic Fowls 
which is too fiery) full of volatile Salts, is hot and burning, and 
therefore mofl applicable to the coldefl Ground. There is nothing 
fo effectual to revive the weak and languifhing Roots of Fruit-Trees 
laid early to them ; but firfl be fure they pals their mordicant and 
piercing Spirits, and be difcreetly mixt: Be this therefore obferv’d 
as a con[lani Ruk, that the hotter Compojls be early and thinly fpread, 
e contra, the colder. 

Very efficacious is this Dung, to keep Frofl out of the Earth, 
and therefore of great ufe to cover the Mould in Cajes of Exotic 
and tender Plants; but if the Heat be not well qualified, the very 
Steam will kill them in a moment; therefore let a full Winter pals 
over this Fetation for mofl ufes. The befl way of preparing it, is 

to 
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to reduce it into Powder, and mingle it with the Mould, and to 
water with its Infufion, which alone does wonders ; or, if it have 
been well expos’d and abated, you may trie it at the Spring with¬ 
out addition : But if you defire fomething that is exquilite, mace¬ 
rate it well rotted in the Lees of Wine, Hale Urine, and a little 
Brimftone beaten very fine, to mingle with your Earth, for one 
of the richeft Compofts. Then is this only to be noted, that, as the 
effebt of this Dung is hidden, fo it lafts not long, and therefore 
mud the oftner be renewed. 

The Flefh of Carrion, and dead Animals, being (as, 1 think, my 
Lord Bacon tells us) prepar'd already by fo many curious Elabora¬ 

tions of its Juices, is highly effectual; but it fiiould be very well 
confum’d, and ventilated, till it have quite loft its intolerable fmell, 
and therefore never apply'd to crude. 

Blood is excellent almoft with any Soil where Fruit is planted, 
efpecially the Mural, to improve the Blood of the Grapes of great 
advantage, being fomewhat diluted, and pour'd about the Roots. 
It has been afiuredly reported by divers Eye-witneftes, that af¬ 
ter the Battel of Badnam Fields in Devonjhire, (where the late 
Lord Hopton obtain’d a fignal Vidfory) the Carnage being great, 
and happening in that place; the Blood of the (lain did fo fertilize 
the Fields (w’here Corn had been Town a little before) that the Year 
following produc’d io extraordinary a Crop, as moft of the Wheat- 

(talks bare two, three, four, yea to feven, and fome even to four¬ 

teen Ears, a thing almoft incredible: The Owner of the Land 
feeing his Ground lo milerably trodden by the Horfe and Soldiers 
after the Conflict, intended to refow it, as believing all his former 
Labour loft; but being diftiiaded from his purpole (perhaps to 
make the Experiment) it happen’d as you have heard. 

Urine, for being highly fpirituous and fharp, had need be well 
corrected, and then, being mingl’d with other Cpmpofts to allay 
its acrimonious Salt, it hardly has its equal. 

Hair, Horn pavings, Bones, Skins, Leather, &c. are deeply to 
be buried, and lo as not to touch, but lie about the Roots: Thefe; 
with Rags, courfe Wool and Pitch- Marks, improve the Earth, as 
being full of volatile Salts, drawing, and retaining the Dews. And 
Fi(h is likewife Ipread to great advantage of Grounds, where ’tis 
to be had in plenty; and f or being quickly confum’d, may fooneft 
be apply’d. We come to Vegetables. 

The Marc and Prelfinfis of the Grape are good Compojl, and 
fo is the Less of FVine, mingled with the Mould : It is of fingu- 
lar comfort to the Roots of Grange-Trees, and Cafe-Plants; and 
if you lift a little Brick dufl mth it, and bury it near the Roots 
of Rofemary, it will thrive wonderfully. It may be a lauda¬ 
ble Campoft for moift Grounds, Where that Plant fo unwillingly 
grows. 

The Leaves of Trees are profitable for their own Fruit, and 
natural, being well rotted, and notmufty : The Peach-leaf\ hurt¬ 
ful to Cattel, is excellent for the Tree from which it falls; and 
the Walnut leaf, noxious to the Grafs, is helpful to the Tree. 

, Duck- 
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Duck-weed, the Hime and fpongy Ouze of Hagnant Waters, 

mixed with proper Mould, make a kind bed for Aquatics. 

Saw-du(l, Rotton-wood, found in the hollow of decay'd Trees, 
under the Stacks, and where Trees grow thick together, as in great 
and old Woods, but efpecially, that which is taken out of an in¬ 
veterate Willow-Tree, is preferable to any other for the raifing of 
Seedlings of choice Plants, mix’d as it Ihould be with a little 
Loam, Lime-rulbijh and Mould, as we have taught. This, and 
the refl fhould be well ventilated, and is of great effied: to loofen 
and mellow Ground, as tenacious of Moidure. 

Wood-ajhes, rich and impregnate with Salts, are fit for wet 
Ground without mixture, and in Padure, excellent, not fifted on 
over thick : In the Weft Andies near Guatimala, Gage tells us their 
Manure is the burning of Trees to Ajhes, of which they do not 
fpread above one Bujhel upon an Acre: It likewife kills the Worm ; 

but in Earth which is fubjebt to over-heat and’ chap much, Ajhes 

and burning Compofts do but increafe the Feaver, and therefore 
contrary Remedies are to be fought; fuch as Neats and Swines 

Dung, but not fo when Lands are naturally, or accidentally cold : 
Wherefore we fhould endeavour by all means to detect, as far as 
we are able, the Quality predominant both of the Earth we would 
improve, and the Compofts we apply, and not throw them on pro- 
mifcuoufly upon every thing without confidering of what temper 
and conditution they be ; for Grounds are as nice as our Bodies, 
and as obnoxious to Infirmities upon every defedt and excefs; and 
therefore it requires Skill, and no little Study, to be able rightly to 
marjbal this Materia Medica (as I may call it) of Compofts, the 
vertue of which does fometimes lie very hidden; at lead, if that 
be true which Sir Hugh Platt affirms, that what we all this while 
feek after, is indeed altogether invifible to human Eyes, and to be 
difcern’d only by the Eyes intellectual, becaufe tis vail’d and clad 
under fo many different Bodies, whereof fome are more ponderous, 
fuch as Marl, Chalk, the Dung of Beafts, &c. fome more light, 
qs their Flejh, Bones, Hair, &c. and fome yet lighter, as Grain, 
and generous Seeds; for in fuch as have Vertue to multiply their 
own Species, that Spirit is inveded with a very thin and curious 
integument, as in effed: we have indanc’d in the Blood and Flejh 

of Animals, fb much more powerful for the inriching of Land than 
their Dung and Excrements ; this indudricus Man computing it 
to no lefs than twenty times, and to the fame advance above this. 
Hair, Wool, and calcind Bones, &c. and as to the courier Soils, 
that the Dung of Pigeons and Poultry does as. far exceed that of 
Beafts w'hich feed on grofs Vegetables ; and tells us, it has been 
found upon experience, that one load of any fort of Seed contains 
as much Vertue as ten load of ordinary Dung ; and therefore ’tis 
advifable, that upon all removals of Corn-ricks, Hay-flacks, &c. 
the Husbandman referve all he can of the Bottom, Offal and Sha¬ 

kings, and to mingle it with Chimney-Joot and Blood, and with 
that to reduce it into the confidence of a Pajle : To this add as 
much dry’d Nsats-dung, temper’d with Urine, and made up in 

v v,a , . Cakes 
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Cakes as big as Houfhold Loaves, and after all is well dry’d in the 
Shade, crumble them to Dud, to be Lifted or fprinkl'don the Ground 
for a very confiderable Improvement; we lay fprinkl'd, becaule 
they (houid never be too thick, eipecially for Corn which it either 
cloys, or over-heats, according as ’tis qualified: Thus, Pigeons- 
dung burns Seeds on hot Ground, but is excellent for Barly, 
fbwn on the colder Mould. 

Of like ededf is Earth blended with Malt-dufl, or purified and 
decay’d Corn reduc’d to Meal; lo is the Dud of old Furze-bufhes\ 
(in Devonfhire call'd Drejs ;) but this lafi Ihould not be taken in 
Seed-time, led it infed: the Ground with a Plant not badly extir» 
pable. 

Laflly, The Mud of Ponds and dagnant Waters of Ditches, 
fhovel d up, and well air’d, is bed apply’d to Roots of Trees, but I 
eipecially the Du ft of undony High-ways, where the drift of Cat- 
tel, and much Pallage is : Let it be carried off from March to No¬ 
vember ; lor it being already a kind of refined Soil continually 
dirrd and ventilated, there is no Compoji preferrable to it for any 
ule : It is prepar’d in thehighed degree, and will need no Winter^ 
ing, but may be us’d immediately; and fo may Straw, Haulm, and 
Other Litter trampl’d on in dirty Streets, after it is a while rotted 
and mingl’d. Mr. Ray tells us, that in fome places about the Alps, 
he found them fowing Dufl upon the Snow, as he fuppofes, for ma¬ 
nure, and to fertilize the dirfolution. 

Thus with no little Indudry are found out the fevera! kinds of 
Compofls, and materials of improvement, and what is the mod ge¬ 
nuine and true Medicament of every Soil for Arable, Pafhtre or 
Garden. I do not fay all, or as if there were no more; for what 
if indeed there fhould be as many forts of Compofls, as there are 
of Ferments or Salts ; and as many forts of Salts as there be of 
Vegetables, or any other putrifiable matter? The more there 
be, the greater ought to be our Indudry and Skill to be able to 
didinguilh them, and to know how and when rightly to apply 
them. 

Nor is it fufficient to confider the nature of the Earth, Mould, 
and feveral Compofls, but of the very Plants themfelves, for the 
application of what you adminider, be it for Food or Medicine ; 
as if they be cold of Conditution, to make ufe of the hotter Com- 
pofls ; ii hot, to preferibe the cold : For indance in a few of the 
mod ufeful only: 

Fruit-trees do generally thrive with the Soil of Neats and Hogs 5 
mod Idowers with that of Sheep, but efpecially Roots. Peter Hon- 
dins tells us (in his Book intitl’d Dapes inemtee) that by the foie 
application of Sheeps-dung, he produc’d a Reddtfk-root in his Gar¬ 
dens big as half a Man’s middle, which being hung up for fome 
time in a Butcher’s Shop, People took for an Hog. 

Apples a debt a pretty rich Soil, with a dalh of Loam, but they 
will bear even in Clay well foil’d, and mix’d with Chalky efpecL 
ally the more hardy Winter Fruit; and in Chalk alone for fome 
Years, but they prodiice, though lweet, not fo large Fruit : But 

F f f f both1 
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both Apples and Pears have a better relifh in Grounds that are not 
over-moift, and where they may hand warm, and the lad will pro- 
fper w;ell enough where the Soil is mixt with Gravely and has an 
harder bottom. 

Cherries, Summer and Stone Fruit, fuch as have their Roots 
like Thrums, defire a fine light Mould, Sand or Gravel, with 
Chalk, and good Compofl, unlefs it be very courfe and bony, in 
which cafe it would be w^ell foil’d, and the Pit you plant in. fil’d 
with rich Mould, as far as the Roots likely ufe to extend b ore 
they reach the Gravel, fo as to make good fpread ; and this is to 
be renew’d every third or fourth Year ; and lor this realon it is 
profitable fometimes to bait deril Grounds, by la>ing your Com- 
poftsox realonable intervals, thereby to tempt and allure the Roots 
towards it, and keep them from wandring, which they will be 
fubjedt to do in fearch of frefli nourilhmtnt : l or to bear con- 
dantly well, and much, Fruit-trees mull have frequent Lcetations. 
Nor are we to judge, that what is excellent Ground lor one lort, 
is fo for another ; fince that which is perledfly good for Com, is 
not fo for all Fruit-trees, and a (lender Straw will be fed and 
brought up with a great deal lefs fubdance and vertue, than w hat 
will lerve to furnifh the Stem, Bulk and Head of a fertile and 
fpreading Tree. 

Vines, (than which there is no Plant more fenfibly retains the 
different qualities of Earth, or w hole juice is of more variety) re¬ 
joices in light, but vigorous, Mould, rather JandiJk, and inclining 
to dry, than either fat, luxurious or moid. Lime temper’d with 
Blood, exceedingly recreates it, after the fird accidental Heats are 
pafs’d over. 

The Fig-tree, (though affeded to dry Grounds) is no lover of 
Stercoration, yet in home Countries they ?tpply OylOlive and 
Doves-dung, to caufe them to bear early Fruit ; but omitting the 
Oyl, if the Dung be mingl’d with Lime and Ajhes, it is not to be 
reprov’d : This Fruit thrives, and ripens even in the Shade, and 
Northern Expofures with us in the Meridional Parts of England; 
but much better in the South, and bed of all in Cajes, and un¬ 
der Shelter in Winter ; an Indudry worth the Pains, lor the mod 
delicious Fruit in nature, were it skilfully cultivated. 

Artichokes thrive exceedingly with Sheeps-dung, which apply’d 
to the Roots, make them produce very great Heads: In the liland 
of Jerfey they ufe Sea wrack, to a wonderful improvement of that 
Plant. 

Melons, Afparagus, and mod hady Growers, participate evi¬ 
dently of the Soil ; and therefore we have already fhew’d, how 
new and heady Dung contaminates ; and this is amongd other 
the reafon why in the more Southern Countries (w here they are 
planted in the natural and unforc’d Mould) they are lo racy and 
fuperior in Tade and Flavour to ours. I ihould therefore recom¬ 
mend the ufe of Sheeps-dung, well reduc’d, or rather the Allies of 
burnt Straw, and the hotter Dungs calcin’d for feme tryals to re¬ 
form it 5 or, as they do in Italy, mingle Dujl and Earth manur’d 

with 
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with Sheeps-foil and Wood-afhes; if after all we have laid, the 
caufe or our application of Compofls and Dungs to thefe rarer dnd 
choice Produdions, be not to prevent the Rains only ; for other- 
wife too rich Soils impair the mofi delicious'Fruits, rather than 
improves them ; and Grapes and other Fruits are fooner ripened 
which (land near the High-ways, much beaten by Palfengers, than 
by all that you can lay to the Roots, or fpread on the Ground for 
that piirpofe, the Dujl invelting both the Tree and Fruit with a 
kind of refin’d vSod, mellow’d with the Dews and.gentle Showers 
which fall from Heaven. 

To give fome infiances ; Roots, as we have fliew’d, defire deep 
Ground: Fruit-trees not fo, which fliould nevef go deeper than \ 
the ufual penetrations of the Sun ; for no farther is the Mould 
benign : Befides that they but too propenfely fink of themfelves, 
efpecially Bulbs of Flowers, whofe Fibers eaftly ’draw them down, 
and then they change their artificial aqd accidental Beauty, and 
(as we call it) degenerate ; but Frees will grow and thrive, if 
planted on the very furface, with little covering of Mould, fo it 
be oft refrefh’d and efiablifh’d againft the Wind. Befides, we find, 
that even the goodlieft Fruit (as well as fome Timber-Trees) have 
many times the hardeft footings, with reafonable depth of Earth: 
So little does it import to have it profound ; and therefore in fofc 
and deeper Sands, they thrive nothing fo well, as on Chalk and 
Gravel, fo long as the Root can be kept from defcending; in 
which cafe you fhould (as we have fliew’d) bait the Ground to¬ 
wards the furface, and keep the Roots from gadding too far from 
the Stem; for the lower Roots are frequently ftarvd by the up¬ 
per, which devour the nourilhment before it arrive at them; 
Thus Gardeners fliould fometimes humour their Plants, cook, and 
drefs their Foods to their Appetite, >and as they can well digeft it 2 
But by no means fuffer the Roots of Fruit-trees, Standards or Mu¬ 
ral, to be planted in dunged Earth, which is not exceedingly well 
digelled, and little different from the natural Soil. 

To give fome other profitable infiances of this nature ; in tran- 
fplanting Trees (beginning early, and wdien the Earth is mofi tra¬ 
dable) endeavour to make yourMould as connatural to that of the 
Place or Nurfery from whence you remove them, as you can. lis 
not therefore material, it fliould be fo much richer; but where 
Imp-Gardens are poor, the tender Plant (like a Child fiarvd at 
Uurfe) does feldom thrive wherever you let them ; and there¬ 
fore they fliould have fair and fpreading Roots, and be well fed, 
whatever fome pretend. For other rarer Shrubs and Plants, the 
Orange (Herrera tells us) thrives well with the Ajhes of burnt 
Gourds and Leaves, and needs not change of Mould, even in the 
Cafe, above twice a Year, and that towards the furface ; but 
Amomum Plinii is a firange w7after of Earth, and fliould continu¬ 
ally be inrich’d and planted as it were all in Dung ; fo the Myrtd 
and Pomegranat, whilft the Red Rofe, Capers, Sampler, and othei 
Shrubs and Plants thrive better in Gravel and Rubbllh ; Sage with 
Allies, and fo Porfelan with Duft and Sweepings : Rue atfeds the 
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dry Mould, Lettice the moifter ; Flowers for the mod part detefl 
the Dunghil, but if any, that of Sheep or Neat mixt with Loam 
and light Earth : Tulips delight in change, and rather in poor 
than rich Mould ; yea, (harp, and hungry, to preferve their Va¬ 
riegations : But becaufe ’tis fometimes troublefome to tranfplant 
them yearly; place a Layer of ffiort Stable Litter a foot beneath 
your Mould, and you will find they may remain unremov’d for 
fome Years without prejudice. The Iris loves the dry beds ; Cro¬ 
cus , a mixt, rich and light Soil: Carnations would have a Loamy 
Earth, qualified, if too ftiff, with Seafand, and Sheeps-dung ; if too 
poor, with richer Mould $ fo the Peony, Anemony, Ranunculus, and 
other Flowers ; but then lay it at the bottom, fuch as you take 
from the lad Years Hot-led, giving it a furface of Under-turf, 
which has been foder’d on, fweetand air’d : In this to plant your 
Roots, but fo as not to touch the artificial Soil, but rather let it 
lie about the Paflure-Earth, in which your Bulbs Ihould always be 
planted: For all dungd Earths canker the Roots of Flowers, whild 
their Fibers, reaching the heartier Mould, draw from it without dan¬ 
ger. But if you would indeed be provided of excellent Earth to 
plant mod Flowers in, lay Turf of Pafture-ground in heaps for two 
Winters, till it be perfectly confum’d : This is alfo admirable for 
Tuberous Roots, and indeed all up*land Mould, whether fandy or 
loamy, may be made perfe&ly good with Neats-dung laid on the 
furface about Michaelmas for one year, that it may walh kindly 
in; then in September after, pare this TurffiofF as thin as you can, 
and for the fird foot depth of Earth you have bedding for Bulbs 
and Tuberous Roots fuperior to any other. Another proper mix¬ 
ture (much in efteem with our Gardners) is hollow Willow Earth 
a fourth part, fifted from the grofler Sticks, with almod an 
equal portion of Sheeps-dung ( Lauremberg fays, Goats is better) 
with a little natural Mould ; and indeed this is excellent to 
raife any Seedlings of Flowers; but for the more minute and deli¬ 
cate, fuch as Cyprefs, Mulberry, the Samera of Elm, and the 
like, prepare a Mould almod of Powder, gently refrefh’d with 
a dewie Sperge or Bruffi, not with the Watring-pot, which plain¬ 
ly gluts it. 

Auricula, Anemonies, &c. ffiould be railed in the W'i/low-mould 
defcrib’d above, but planted forth where Neats-dung and Loam is 
fifted among the Padure Earth. 

The Pine and bigger Kernels make (as fome affirm) great ad¬ 
vance by being coated with Dung, which being grown to great 
Trees abhor it. Touching change of Crop, fomething has been 
faid already, and Peafe degenerate betimes, at lead in two or three 
Years, be the Land never fo good; fo ’tis obferv’d, that mod 
Plants long Banding in the fame bed, impair both the Ground and 
themfelves, efpecially Sorrel. 

To conclude; for a general good Garden foil, take the na¬ 
tural Under-turff, if it be not too difF; add to it a quarter part of 
Neat or Sheeps-dung perfectly confum’d; one Bulhel of Jlacl(d 
^Lirne to each Load of Mould,with fome fweet, though rotten Wood- 

pile 
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pile or Willow• Earthy mix it well together; and you have a choice 
compofition for all your rare Exotics, Oranges and Cafe Jhrubs ; 
remembring to place the fpray of rotten Bavins, Hampers or Bas¬ 
kets to keep the Mould loofe, with Lime flone. Brickbats, Shells and 
other Rubbifti at the bottom, that the Water may pafs freely, and 
not rot the Fibers : And therefore be careful never to make your 
Cafes clofe below, but rather fo bar d, as to be able to keep the 
coprfe Materials from dropping through, whillt Auger-holes, 
(through never fo thick bor’d) are apt to be (lop’d up, and then 
your Roots do certainly rot, and your Trees grow Tick. The 
fame is to be obferv’d in Tots, and that you place them about an 
Inch from Ground, that they may freely drain, and as freely 
receive refreflfing. But I mud not quit thefe Curiofities, to fpeak 
of the cooler Compofts, till I have defcribd the bed Hot-be a that 
I know of. . 

Diga Pit or Fojfe, hot-bed depth, (four foot is fumcient) andoi 
what figure and dimenfion you think will bed entertain your Fur¬ 
niture for it; if it be twenty foot in length, and ten toot broad, 1 
think it competent: Line the fides with a Wall of Brick and hall 
thick ; fill this Pit with frefh Soil from the Stable, trodden as other 
Hot-beds are, but without any Mould on the furface. In this place 
half-inch Wooden-cajes, made like Coffins, (but not contracted at the 
extreams, nor lidded) of what length and breadth you think belt, 
but not above a foot in depth ; let thele be dovetail d, with wood- 
den Handles at each end, to lift in and out, and ladly, boar d full 
of Auger-holes at the bottoms: Your Cafes thus fitted, fill them 
with proper Mould, fuch as you would fow Melon-feeds in, or any 
other rare Seed, and thus place them in your bed of Dung. The 
Heat will pafs kindly through the Perforations, and continue a che- 
riftiing Warmth five times as long as by the common way of blot- 
bed, and prevent you the trouble of making new and frelb, for the 
whole procefs of the Melon, or what other of choicer Plants, re¬ 
quire more than one removal: The Heat of this Bed continues eight 
or ten Weeks-without need of repairing, and if it (hould, tis but 
calling in fome fre(li*made Soil and Litter, beneatn, and about 
your Cafes, of which fome you may glaze Cheveron-wife at tire ^ 
top, and with Spiracles ox Cafements, torefrelh,and give them Air 
and Sun at pleafure. And thefe Beds, where you cannot conve¬ 
niently fink them for want of depth, becaufe of Water, you may 
build above ground as well; and you may, or may not exten a 
Tent over it, to protect it from Rain, Wind and Sun, accoiding as 
you find occafion. But thus have you a neat and ufeful Hot-bed, as 
I have been taught to make it by the Right Honourable, the ate 
Lord Vicount Mordant at ? arfons-Grecn, whofe Indultry and 
Knowledge in all bortulan Elegancies requires honourable mention. 
Note, that ordinary frelh Mould, fo it be not poor, and very lean or 
apt to clog, is a better furface for the FIot4ed, and to entertain 
and cheriih the moll curious Seeds, than what Gardners umverlally 
make uleof, Itich and over-loofe, at lead let a due proportion o 
natural Earth be fitted amongft it. , 
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And now at laR I am come to fet down the feveral ways of pre¬ 
paring Compojls of Dungs, and thofe other Ingredients we have 
mention'd, and begin with the rudeR, as that which be ft accom¬ 
modates to the grofler part of Husbandry, (which yet requires a 
fpecial maturation) and To defcend to the more refin’d : And thefe 
I diflinguifh into the moijl, the dry, and the liquid lor Irrigation. 
But firR, here by the way, greatly to be reproved is the heaping 
of a deal of indigefled Soil, and other trafh, expos’d (as com¬ 
monly we find it) to the heat of the Sun, continual Rains, and 
drying Winds, as it lies in the wide Field, w ithout the lead Cover¬ 
ture or Shade ; by which means, all the Vertue is drawn forth and 
carried awray, leaving little more than a dry and infipid conge- 
Rion of Caput Mortuum, and perhaps a florid green Circle, or 
Fairy dance at the bottom, which the impregnated Rains have 
ihrich’d with what it has wafh’d from the Heap; wherefore to 
prevent this, and make one load of our prepared Soil worth ten 
of it : 

Cut a fquare, or oblong Pit of thirty or forty foot in length, at the 
leaR four foot in depth, and ten foot over, or of what Dimensions or 
Figure you think will fuffice to furnilh you with Bore: Let one of 
the Sides or Edges be made fo doping as to receive a Cart or Wheel¬ 
barrow to load and unload eafily ; let the Bottom and Sides alio 
be lo well pav’d, or laid with a Bed of fmall Chalk, Clay, or the 
like, that it may be capable of retaining Water like a Ciflern : 
If to this you can commodioufly diretR any Channels or Gutters 
from your Stable, and other Sinks about the Houfe, it will be much 
the better. The Pit thus prepar'd, and under covert (for that I Ihould 
have premis’d) fo as at lead the down-right Rains may not fall upon 
upon it (but when you pleafe); caR into it firB your Stable-Joil with 
the Litter, a foot or more thick, according to the depth of your Pit; 
upon this lay a Bed offine Mould, on that another Bed of Cyder Marc, 
Rotten Fruit, and Garden Offal; on this a couch of Pigeons and 
Poultry dung, with more Horfe-dung Litter ; then a Stratum of 
Sheeps-dung, a Layer of Earth again, then Neats-dung ; lallly, 
Afhes, Soot, Fern, (a moiR and a dry) bottom of Wood flack, Saw- 
dujl, dry fcourings of Ponds and Ditches, with all other Ingredients, 
as you happen to amafs them, till th- Ciflern be full and heaped 
up ; upon all thiscaR plentiful Water from time to time, which if 
you can have out of Lome Pond where Cattel ufe to drink and 
cool themfelves in, it will be excellent: At the expiration of two 
Years you may confidently open your Magazine, and feparate the 
Layers as they rife, to caR them into other fmall Pits or Recepta¬ 
cles made a little concave to receive them ; wdiere you may flir, 
air, mingle and work them in with frefh Mould, or one with the 
other, as you find caufe, till they become comparatively fweet 
and agreeable to the lcent : LaRly, you may pals them through 
a Screen made of Lathes plac’d at moderate Intervals, and with 
the Liquor remaining in your great Ciflern fprmkie the feveral 
Compofls, and make them up lor ufe, caRing the courfe remaining 
RuR, which would not pafs the Riddle, into the Ciflern again tor 

. farther 
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farther mortification, and fo keep your Pit fill’d with frefh .mate- 
rials from time to time after the fame method : Others, in the 
mean time, lay their feveral Ingredients by themfelves in fome 
fhady Corner, which being frequently flirt’d, alter two or three 
Years, mingle them together at diferetion. 

There are fome who advife us to fuffer your mixture to remain 
till it be quite dry, after it is thus refin'd, and then being beaten 
to Dull, to drew it upon the Ground. And indeed this ieems in 
Pliny b time to have been the Cuflom ; nor do 1 contradict it; pro¬ 
vided you could water it, or were fure of a Shower before the Sun 
had drank too deeply of the Spirit and Vigour of it, which, reduc’d 
in this manner, it does eafily part withal. 

Now theReafonof our thus treating Compofts of various Soils 
and Subfiances, is not only todulcifie, fweeten, and free them trom 
the noxious qualities they otherwife retain, and confcquently im¬ 
part, apply’d, as ufually w’e find them, crude, indigefled, and un- 
a&ive ; but for being immoderately hot and burning, orelferank, 
and apter to ingender Vermine, Weeds, and fungous Excrescences, 
than to produce wholefome Plants, Fruits, and Roots fit for the 
Table, and grateful to the Palate ; for which effeCt, it fliould be 
throughly concoded, air'd, of a Scent agreeable, andreduedto 
the next difpofition of a fweet and natural Earth, Ihort and tra¬ 
dable, yet not fo macerated as to lofe any of its Vertue. X he pro¬ 
per feafon therefore for this work, is the beginning of the Autum¬ 
nal Equinox, and Wind wefterly, both to prepare and lay it on 
your Land ; that, whether it be of w-et or dry confidence* it may 
have a gentle foaking into the Earth. As for frefh Dung, fuch as 
Sheep make when they are folded, it is good advice to cover it 
with Mould as foon as poffible, before the Sun have over-dry d it9 
for the Reafon before hinted; and by this early application you 
will find all that is ftiflf and yet any ways contumacious, fubdud, 
and perfectly prepar’d before you turn it in. If you-would melio¬ 
rate Ground for Fruit-trees, Roots and Efculents of the Utchatds 
and Olitory Garden, be cautious, that the hotter Dungs approach 
not immediately to their Stems or Roots, without fuch a circumpo- 
fition of natural Mould as we have commended. But this is a note 
for fuch as think fit to ufe the Soil ft earning as it comes from the 
heap • but if it be prepar’d as we have (hew d, there is no danger 
even of immediate contaCt: And the fame is to be obferv u in A - 

laqueation w here we find caufe to hare the Roots of f rees, and 
expofe them to the Air, for frefli Influence, or to abate Exuberances; 
and that the Cavity be not fill’d all at once (when we conceive 
the Roots have been fufficiently air’d) but gradually from Month 
to Month, as from Otioher till the beginning of March ; and upon 
other occafions, leaving the furface rough, rather than too compt* 
and exquififely trim’d, if only you dig your Ground ; which once, 
in two or three Years, four or five, (as you perceive your Trees 
to require Culture) is advifeable, and then to mingle the Earth 

with a thorow foiling, and refrefh it with the impregnate Hater 
of your Ciflem, will exceedingly recover a worn-out Plantation. 
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This Irrigation may alfo be yearly given to the Roots of your 
Fruit-trees about June and July; and the fpreading of a little good 
Soil upon the furface, and rough chopping it in with the Spade be¬ 
fore Winter, is good Husbandry, to waih in amongft the Roots, 
and to draw them upwards, the fhallow running of which is of fo 
great importance ; but of this already. 

And thus having (hew’d how to prepare, ripen, feparate and 
apply the leveral Compojls (which for diftmCtion fake we call the 
dry mixture;) I am next to defcribe the liquid in many particulars, 
not much differing from the former procefs. 

’Twixt Eajl and North ereCt a Pergola or Shed, fo contriv’d with 
a Cover, as to exclude or admit the Rain, Snows and Weather at 
pleafure; fink a Pit tor the Cijlern as you did the former under 
it; caft into it all the acid Plants, bitter and rank Weeds that come 
in your way, and grow in the negleCted corners of your Grounds, 
fuch as Efula, Hemlock, Docks, Thijlles, Fumary, Tobacco Jtalks, 
Wormwood, Cabbage-leaves and Stalks, Aconites, the Leaves, Irafh, 
and Offal, fuch as Cattel will not touch ; to thele add Figeons and 
Poultry-dung) with their Quills and Feathers; any fort of A foes. 
Soot, Hogs-hair, Horn, hard Bones, fuch as the Dogs have gnawn ; 
alfo Urine, Blood, Garbage, Pickle, Brine, Sea-water, (if conveni¬ 
ently to be had) otherwife Pond-water, to fprinkle it with, and 
keep it moift to accelerate Putrefaction ; but when all is well con- 
fum’d, forbear the pouring on of infipid Liquors, and thus leave it 
till it be dry ; then air, mingle and work your Compojls as you were 
directed above, or boil it into Peter, calling what you find not well 
digefted into the Cijlern again for another Year, and with a little 
•addition, it will give you half the quantity of the former, and, pro¬ 
vided that you lupply the Magazine, a continu’d and farther in- 
creafe. Indeed this Salt and Compojl is not immediately fit for 
ufe, till it be well dulcify'd and purg’d from its over Acrimony, 
therefore mix it well with your Mould, and dilute it as you fee caufe. 
The Receipt is fetdown by old Glauber for the effecting of won¬ 
derful Vegetation,. by the afliftance of certain Circulatory Veffels 
to prepare the Oylie Succus, and pinguid Juice, which that Author 
teaches in his Miraculum Mundi, to extraCt not only out of thefe 
Materials, but out of Turf, Wood and Stone it felf, by calcining 
and burning them in clofe and reverberating Furnaces, to which a 
Tube, adapted near the bottom, may convey the Spirits into a Re¬ 
cipient, as he defcribes the procefs. I mention this the rather, for 
the real effeCts which I have been told of this Alenjlruum from very 
good Teftimony: And doubtlefs he who were skill’d to extraCt it 
in quantity (and to dulcihe, and qualifie it for ufe) a true fpiri- 
tuous Nitre may do abundantly more, in the way of the improve¬ 
ments we have celebrated, with a lmall quantity, than with whole 
loads, nay, hundreds of loads of the belt and richelt dry Compojls 
which he can devileto make. But befides this, any houfe of Or¬ 
dure, or rancid Mould, ftrong Salts, vinous Liquors, Urine, Afoes, 
Dujl, foovelings of the Kennels and Streets, &c. ke pt dry, and co¬ 
ver’d for three or four Years, will be converted kuo Peter, without 

half 
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half this trouble ,* efpecialjy if you mingle it with the Dung of Pi¬ 
geons, Poultry, and other falacious Fowl which feed on Com .* 
Or thofe who would not be at the charge of diftilling for thefe ad¬ 
vantages, may make experiment of the fo famous Muck-water, not 
long fince cry’d up for the doing wonders in the Field : Throw off 
the fhorteft and belt Marl into your Ciftern, exceedingly commi¬ 
nute and broken, which you may do with an Iron Rake, or like 
Inftrument, till the Liquor become very thick; call on this the Dung 
of Fowl, Conies, Sheep, &c. frequently ftirring it* to this add 
the Soil of Horfes^nd Cows, Grains, Lees of Wine, Ale, Beer, any 
fort of Beverage, Broths, Brine, fatty andgreafie Stuff of the Kitchin; 
then cad in a quantity of Lime, or melting Chalk, of which 
there is a fort very un&uous ; al fo Blood, Urine, 8cc. mixed with 
the Water, and with this Tprinkle your Ground at feafonable times, 
and when you have almolt exhaufted the Ciftern of the liquid, min¬ 
gle the refidue with the groller Compoft of your Stable and Cow- 
houfe, and with Layers of Earth, Sand, Lime, S. S. S. frequently 
moiften’d with uncrude Water, the taking up of which you may 
much facilitate, by finking a Tub, or Veil'd near the corner of the 
Ciftern^ and piercing it with large Holes at the bottom and fides, 
by winch means you may take it out fo clean as to make ufc of it 
through a great Syringe or watring Engine, fucli as being us’d to 
exnnguilh fire, will exalt and let it fall by Showers on the Ground, 
and is much the more natural way of Irrigation, and difpatches 
the work. 

This Liquor has the reputation alfo for infuccation of Corn, and 
other Grain, towdiich fome add a fine lifting of LimeAuft on it, 
and when that is dry, to repeat it with new lnfufions and Siftings; 
Bur, 

There is yet a iliorter Procefs, namely, the watring with Fifh- 
mongers-wajh, impregnated wdth the Sweepings of Ships and Veff 
Jels trading for Salt, adding to it the Blood of the Slaughter-houfe, 
with Lime, as above; but this is alfo much too fierce for any pre- 
fent ufe, till it be perfectly diluted, which is a Caution indilpenfa- 
bly neceflary, whenever you would apply fuch powerful Affufions, 
left it deftroy and burn up, inftead of curing and inriching. Ano¬ 
ther take as follows: 

Rain-water of the Equinox, q. s. boil’d with ftore of Neats-dung, 
till it be very ftrong of it, difiolve one Pound of Saltpeter in eve¬ 
ry Pottle of Water; whilft this is a little tepid, macerate your x 
Seeds for t wenty four hours, dry them gently, rather with a Cloth 
than by the Fire; fow in the barreneft Earth, or water Fruit-trees . 
with it, for prodigious effeds. Or thus : 

Take two Quarts of the fame Water, Neats-dung, as before, 
boil’d to the confumption of half, ftrain it, calling into the 
Percolation two handfuls of Bay-falt, and of Saltpetre ana. Ano¬ 
ther : 

Take Rain-water, which has flood till putrified, add to it Neats, 
Pigeon, or Sheeps-dung, expofe it for Infolation a Week or ten 
Days, then pafs it through a courfe Strainer, infufe more of the 
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fame Soil, and let it (land in the Sun a Week longer, drain it a 
lecond time, add to it Common Salt, and a little Oxes Gall,, &c. 
Another : 

Take Quick-lime, Sheeps-dung at difcretion, put into Rain-wa¬ 
ter four Fingers eminent; to ten Pints of this Liquor, add one of 
Aqua-vitae, macerate your Seeds, or water with it any lean Earth, 
where you would plant, for wonderful efle&s. 

Infufe three Pound of the bed Indian Nitre in fifteen Gallons 
of Water, irrigate your barren Mould ; ’twas PuccePsfully try cl 
amongfl Tulips and Bulbs, where the Earth fhould by no means 
(as we have Paid) be forc’d by Compofis. But a gentler than ei¬ 
ther, is, 

A dilution of Milk with Rain-water, fprinkl’d upon unfleck’d 
Lime, fird fifted on your Beds, and fo after every watering the 
Lime repeated. 

Thefe, w ith divers more which I might fuperadd, not taken and 
tranferib’d out of common ReceiptlBooks, and fuch as pretend to 
Secrets, but mod of them experimented, I thought fit to mention ; 
that upon repetition of Tryals, the Curious might fatisfie them- 
Pelves, and as they have opportunity improve them, whilft per¬ 
haps, as to Irrigations, lefs exalted Liquors were more natural. 
And what if Eilays were made of Liquors per Lixivium, the 
Plant reduc’d to Allies ; might it not be more connatural, Pince we 
find by more frequent tryal, that the burning of Stubble before 
the Rains defeend on it, impregnates Ground by the diffolution 
of its fpermatic Salts > I only name the naked Phlegm of Plants 
diflill’d either to ufe alone, or extract the former Salt; but I fay, 
I only mention them for the Curious to examine, and ex abun¬ 
dant/. For certainly (to return a little, and fpeak freely my 
Thoughts concerning them) moll exalted Menftrua, and (as they 
dignifie them with a great Name) Ejfentiated Spirits ; I fay, ail ba¬ 
lly Motions, and extraordinary Fermentations, though indeed they 
may give pofhbly fudden rife, and Peemingly exhalt the prefent Vi¬ 
gour of Plants, are as pernicious to them as Brandy and Hot-wa¬ 
ters are to Men ; and therefore wherever thefe ardent Spirits are 
apply’d, they fhould be poured at convenient diflances from any 
part of the Plant, that the Vertue may be conveyed through 
Pome better qualified Medium. But when all is done, Waters, 
moderately impregnated and imbodied with honed Compojls, and 
Pet in the Sun, are more fafe, and I think more natural: For, as 
the learn’d Dr. Sharrock truly affirms, Water is, of its own Con- 
ditution alone, a Soil to Vegetables, not only as the mod genuine 
Vehicle of the Riches which it imparts to Plants, through the 
feveral Strainers, and by means of which all Change and Melio¬ 
ration is effected ; but for that it is of all other Subltances bed di- 
fpofed for ingreffion, to infmuate into, and fertilize the Earthy 
which is the reafon that floated and irriguous Grounds are fo preg¬ 
nant. Befides, it is of all that pretend to it, neared of Blood (as 
I may fay) to the whole Vegetable Family : For to aflert with any 
confidence, what part of the meer Earth p-afles into their com- 

pofition : 
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pofitioh ; or whether it ferve (as we touch’d before) oqly for Sta¬ 
bility, or as a Womb and Receptacle to their Seeds and Eggs (tor 
fo we are taught to call the Seeds of Plants) 1 fhall not undertake 
to difcufs. Every body has heard of Van-Helmont s Ajb tree ; and 
may without much difficulty repeat what has been experimented by 
exquifitely weighing the Mould before, and after a Gourd is plant¬ 
ed in it, and till it be grown to bulk and full maturity, fed with 
Water only ; how much Liquor is infum’d, and how little of the 
Earth contum’d, to make tome conjecture ; though I do npt yet 
conceive the Earth to be altogether fo dull and unactive, as to ai* 
ford no other aid tothe Generation of what fine bears ; the diver- 
fity ot Soils being (as we have fhew’d in this Difcourfe) fo infinitely 
various, and the difference of invifible Infuilons fo beyond our 
Arithmetic. But if we give Liquids prxdominion, and at lead: the 
Mafculine preference, be they Salts, or Spirits (that is, nitrous 
Spirits) conveyed into her boforn how they will ; fure we are, 
that Water and Vegetables are much nearer of alliance, than-either 
Water or Air are with the Earth and Mould. But neither-do 1 here 
alfo by any means exclude the Air, nor deny its perpetual Com¬ 
merce, and benign Influences, charg’d as it comes with thofe preg¬ 
nant and fubtil Particles, which infinuating into the Earths more 
Ready, and lefs volatile Salts, and both together invading the Sul¬ 
phur, (and freeing them from whatfoever they find contumacious) 
that intefitine Fermentation is begun and promoted, which derives 
Life, and Growth, and Motion to all that Ihe produces. That by 
the Air, the mold efflete and elixiviated Mould conaps to be repair’d, 
and is qualified to attract the prolifick nitrous/. Spirits, (which not 
only difpofes the Earth to this impregnating Magnetifm, but con¬ 
verts her more unaCtive and fixed Salts into quite another Genius 
and Nature,) the learned DoCfcor Mayoiv ( has ingenioufly made 
out,* and all this by a naked expofure to the Air alone, 'without 
which it produces nothing : Nor can Plants (totally excluded from 
the Air) live, or fo much as eredt themfelves to any thriving pur- 
pofe, as being depriv’d of that Breath and vital Balm, which no 
lefs contributes to their Growth and Nourifhment, than does the 
Earth it felf with all our abidances : For that Plants do more than 
obfeurely refpire, and exercife a kind of Perijlaltic Motion, I lit¬ 
tle doubt, from the wonderful and confpicuous Attraction, and 
Emillions, which fome of them difeover ; particularly, the Aloes, 
and other Sedums, and fuch as confiding of lefs cold and vif- 
cous parts, fend forth their Aromatic Wafts at confiderable di¬ 
dance. 

Befides, we find that Air is nearer of kin and affinity to Water, 
than Water is to Plants; unlefslfiiould affirm, that Air it felf were 
but a thinner Water; for ho w elfe are thofe Vines, and other Trees 
of prodigious growth, maintained amongd the barren Rocks, and 
thirfiy Pumices, where Rains but feldom fall, if not from this ro- 
rid Air ? Thus a Birch-Tree has been found to grow to a very 
confiderable Subdance and Bulk, whofe Roots were twin’d and 
crumpl’d in the hard Mortar of an old dry Wall, and others that 
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grew out of a porous and otherwife impenitrable Stone, by having 
Water only pour’d upon it: Such Vertue muft either the Dirt or 
the Air impart, without any other vifible Caufe: Of which fee 
the Voyage to Siam. Not to infill again, that perhaps even thefe 
Rocks themfelves may once have fprung from liquid Parents ; 
and how little, even fuch as are expos'd to continual Showers in 
other Climates, abate of their Magnitude, fince we rather find 
them to encreafe; and that alfo the Fruits and juices of Vege¬ 
tables feem to be but the Concretion of' better conco&cd Watery 
and may not only be converted into lignous and woody Sub- 
fiance, (as the learned Dr. Beale has fomewhere inflanc’d in 
a Difcourfe prefented to You, and Recorded in the Public 
Tranjattions) but is apt enough to petrifie and become arrant 
Stone. 

Whatever then it be which the Earth contributes, or whether 
it contain univerially a Seminal Vertue, fo fpecified by the Air, 
Influences, and Genius of the Clime, as to make that a Cinnamon- 
Tree in Ceilon, which is but a Bay in England, is pad my Skill 
to determine ; but ’tis to be obferv’d with no little wonder, what 
Monfieur Bernier in his Hiftory of the Empire of the Mogol af¬ 
firms to us of a Mountain there, w hich being on one fide of it in¬ 
tolerably hot, produces Indian Plants, and on the other, as in- 
temperately cold, European and Vulgar. Not here to pafs without 
notice at lead, what-eyen the mod exhauded Mould will (to all ap¬ 
pearance) produce fpontaneoufly, when once it has been well ex¬ 
pos’d to the Air, and Heavenly Influences; if what fprings up 
be not poflibly from fome volatil Rudiments and real Seeds, tran- 
fported by Winds, higher than we ufually place our Experi¬ 
ments, unlefs we cou’d fix them upon Olympus top: But Porta 
tells us with more Confidence, that he took Earth from a moll 
profound and dry place, and expos’d it on fuch an Eminence, 
as to be out of reach even of the Winds ; but it produc’d, it 
feems, only fuch Plants as grew about Naples, and therefore 
may be fufpeded. 

To return then again from this digreflion, and purfue out Li¬ 
quids ; where there is good Water, there is commonly good Earthy 
and vice verfa; becaule it bridles and tempers the Salts, abates 
the Acidity and Fiercenefs of the Spirits, and imparts that ufe- 
ful ligature and connexion to the Mould, without which it were of 
no ufe lor Vegetation. In the mean time, of all Waters, that which 
delcends from Heaven, we find to be the richeft, and properelt in 
our work, as having been already meteorizd, and circulated in 
that great Digeflory, inrich’d and impregnated with Aflral Influ¬ 
ences from above atthofe propitious Seatons ; whence that Saying, 
Annus frutlificat, non Tellus, has juft Title to a Truth we every 
Years Revolution behold and admire, wrhen the fweet Dews of 
Spring and Autumn (hitherto conftipated by Cold, or confumed 
with too much Heat) begin to be loofened, or moderately con¬ 
dens’d, by the more benign temper of the Air, impregnating the 
prepared Earth to receive the Nitrous Spirits, delcendmg with 

their 
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their baulmv Pearls, yet with fueh difference of more or Iefs benign, 
(as Vapours haply, which the Earth fends up, may be fometimes 
qualified,) that nothing is more uncertain. And this we eafily ob- 
ferve from the Labours of the induffrious Bee, and her precious 
Elixir, when for fome whole Months (he gathers little, and at 
other times Jlives her waxen City with the harvefl of a few propi¬ 
tious days. But I am gone too far, and therefore now (hall fet 
down only a few Directions concerning watering and fo difmifs 
the SubjeCt and your Patience. 

1. It is not good to water new-Town Seeds immediately, as fre¬ 
quently wTc do, and which commonly burfts them; but to let 
them remain eight and forty Hours in their Beds, till they be a lit¬ 
tle glutted with the natural Juice of the Earth: But then neither 
mult you fo negleCt their Beds, as to become totally dry ; for if 
once the Seeds crack through Heat, their little Souls exhale; there¬ 
fore till they peep, you muff ever keep them in a juff temper for 
moiffure, and be fare to purge them of predaticious Weeds betimes: 
In a word, thefe Irregations are to be conducted according to the 
quality of the Seeds, thofe of hard Integuments requiring more 
plentiful refrefhings. 

2. Never give much Water at one time ; for the furface of the 
Earth will often feem very dry, when ’tis wet enough beneath ; 
and then the Filers rot about Autumn, efpecially in Pots and Cajes, 
winter’d in the Green-houfe : To be the more lecure, we have al¬ 
ready caution’d Gardners to keep their bottoms hollow, that no¬ 
thing llagnate and fix too long; which fhould be but tranfitory. If 
fuch Ciiriofities (trike no root by September, the Leaves defert them 
certainly at Spring. The reafon is want of Air, not Moiffure. 
Therefore in all Intervals of feverer Frofls, and rigorous Winter- 
weather, be (paring of Refrefhings, and unlefs you perceive their 
Leaves to crumple up, and fall, (which is their language for Drink) 
give them as lparingly as you can. Indeed, during the Summer, 
and when they are expos’d, they require almoff perpetual Irriga¬ 
tion, and that the Liquor be well impregnated with proper Com*' 
poll r It is ever adviieable to water whilfl the Ground is a little 
moijl, and not totally dry^ efpecially during the growing Sealons, 
foriijlants the Plant, and intercepts its progrefs. But in hard 
Frojls, or Foggy Seafons, watering your houted Plants indangeis 
them by Multinefs, and a certain Mill-dew which they contract. 
On the other hand, 

Applications too dry create an intemperate Thirffinefs, and then 
they drink unmeafurably, and fall into Dropfies, Jaundies, Fea- 
verSy fwell, languifh and rot; and it the Liquor prove too crude, 
(as commonly it does, if taken from running and hungry Foun¬ 
tains) it extinguilhes the natural Heat, and obffruCts the Pores ; 
and therefore whenever you are conllrain’d to make ufe of fuch 
Drink, expofe itfirff to the warm Sun for better concoCtion, intu- 
fing Sheep, Pigeons, or Neats-dung, to give it body: But though 
Spring-water be fo bad, (low running River is often very good, 
and Pond-water excellent, fo it be fweet ; but ail (linking Pools, 

Mineral 
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Mineral and Bituminous Waters, are not for our ufe; and often 
good Air is as needful as good Water ; Worms, Mouldinefs, Can¬ 
kers, Confumptions and other Difeafes, being the ufual and fatal 
confequence of thefe Vices. 

If you be to plant in frefh and new broken-up Earth, and that 
theSeafon or Mould be too dry, ’tis to be water'd; but then give it 
a competent fprinkling, or lifting of dry and fine Mould upon what 
you have refrelh’d, and then beating it a little clofe with the back 
of your Spade, plant it fuccefsfully; for this you will find to be 
much better, than to water it after you have planted (as the cufiom 
is,) and as you may obferve in fetting Violets, Auricula1 s. Prim- 
rofes, and ether Capillaries, planted in Beds or Bordures, and then 
dafh’d with a flood of Water, which, fo foon as the Sun has look’d 
upon, refign and lofe their Tinctures, fcorch and Ihrivel up : Here 
therefore let Gardners be cautious how they expofe their Exotics 
and choicer Cafe-Plants, which many times having born the Winter 
bravely in the Cpnfervatory, dwindle away, and are loft on the 
fudden ; by being too fuddenly plac’d in the Eye of the Sun in» 
March, (or later) when they mod of all require the protection of 
a thin Hedge, or Canvas Curtain, to break his fcorching Darts, as 
well as delend them from our then too condant and rigorous Ete- 

fians. Laflly, 
For the Seafon likewife of this work, let it be towards the 

Evening in hot and Summer days, for the reafon immediately af- 
fign’d ; for the Moiflure being in a fiiort time drunk up, a'eferts the 
Plant to the burning Planet; and hence it is., that Summer Mijh 
are fo noxious, and Meridian Watrings ; and therefore the bed Ex¬ 
pedient is, upon fuch Exigences, to pour your refrelhings rather 
all over the Area on which your Cafes of choice and rare Shrubs 
are plac’d, and among the Allees and Paths between your Beds of 
Flowers, for the railing artificial Dews, (by which is unfolded no 
common Secret ;) or water them per lingulam, and guttatim, than 
either with the Pot or Bucket: And after this manner, if at other 
Sealons they dand in need of Heat and Comfort of Warmth, by 
Brewing Sand or Cinders on the fame intervals, the reflection will 
recreate them, upon all emiffions of the Sun-beams. 

As for grofler Plantations, and Trees of old Orchard-Fruits, 
Moderation isalfo to be obferved, and not to dalh on fuch a quan¬ 
tity near the Stem zn^Body; but fird with the Spade to loofen the 
Earth about them, efpecially towards the extremities of the tender¬ 
ed Roots, which generally fprout at the ends of the mod woody, 
whofe Mouths are lhut with tougher Bark. Thefe therefore may 
be cut doping to quicken them a little, and make them drike frefh 
Filers; eipecially, if fome rich, and tempting Mould be feafonably 
apply’d : For Trees will (as we lliew’d) with very little Earth to 
cover them, take fad root, (provided you dablifn them againd im¬ 
petuous Winds, Shocks and Accidents of Force) and thrive ex¬ 
ceedingly with this refrelhment. 

Some make pretty large Holes w ith an Iron Crow, or (which is 
better) a pointed Stake, and pour the Liquor in at thofe overtures; 

but 
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but befides, that by this means they wound the Roots, (which gan* 
irreaes and fometirnes kills the Tree) if the Holes, be not fill u, f l 
Air and Moiflure mouldies them: So as, when all is turn d togethei, 
there’s nothing comparable to frequent ftirring up the Ground, 
opening the dry Clod, and mat ring upon that; and if you lay any 
Fern-lrakes or other Tralh about them, capp’d with a little Earth, 
to entertain the Moiflure, and skreen it from the Heat, let it not 
be wadded fo clofe, or buffer’d to lie fo long, as to contra# any 
Muftinefs, but rather loofe and eafie, that the Air may have free 
intercourfe, and to break the more intenfe Ardours of the fcorch- 

m Thus lhaTe’ exercis’d your Lordjbips and thefe noble Gentlemens 
Patience with a dull Difcourfe of Earth, Mould, and Soil; but, 
I truft, not altogether without fome Fruit; or, at lealt, not im¬ 
properly pro hie & nunc, as the Subje# has relation to what has io 
lately been produc’d, and with happy event made out, by thole 
Learned Perfons, who have entertain d this llluftnous Society with 

the Anatom'/ of Plants. 
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TO THE 

Right Honourable 

THOMAS 
. * V* ^ 

Earl of SOUTHAMPTON, 

Lord High Treafurer 

O F 

\ 

My Lord, IF great Examples did not fupport it, the Dignity 
and Greatnefs of your Perfon would foon have 
given check to this Prefumption: But fince Em¬ 
perors and Rjngs have not only gratefully accept¬ 

ed Works of this nature, but honor’d them like wife with 
their own facred hands, thatNdwe of yours, (which ought 
indeed never to appear but on Inftruments of State and 
Fronts of Marble, confecrating your Wifdom and Vertues 
to Eternity) will be no way leflen’d by giving Patronage 
to thefe appendent <%uflicities. It is from the Protection 
and Cheriihment of fuch as your Lordjbip is, that thefe 
Endeavours of ours may hope one day to fucceed and 
be profperous. The nobleft and moll ufeful Structures 
have laid their Foundations in the Earth : If that prove 
firm here (and firm I pronounce it to be, if your Lord- 
prip favour it) We (hall go on and flourifh. I fpeak 
now in relation to the Ppyal Society, not my felf, who am 
but a Servant of it only and a Pioneer in the Works. But 
be its fate what it will, your Lordfhip, who is a Builder, 

Hhhh 2 and 
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and a Lover of all Magnificences, cannot be difpleas cl at 
thefe agreeable Acceffories of Planting, and of Gardening. 
But, my Lord, 1 pretend by it yet fome farther fervice to 
the State than that of meerly Profit, if*in contributing to 
your Divertifement I provide for the (Publick Health, 
which is fo precious and neceflary to it in your excellent 
Werf on. Vouchfafe POMONA your Lordjhip’s hand 
to kifs, and the humble-^Pre/enter of thefe papers the ho¬ 
nour of being efteem’d, 

My LofiDj * v. . 

\ 

Tour tooft Humble, 

and mojl Obedient 

• ‘ M r " Ui. :n;i 
tv.d L!;.c i. 
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Servant, 
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y EVELYN. 
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Or, an Appendix concerning 

FRUIT-TREES 
I ij ■ - •> i I: .J , . i-l , lli i " . ■ * 

I 

In relation to 

3 

c E 
The Making, and feveral ways of Ordering it. 

The PREFACE. 

A T Quercus was the Proverb $ and it is now time to walk 
out of the Woods into the Fields a little, and to confider 
lvhat Advancement may he there likewife made ly the planting 
o/FROIT -TREES. Tor after the Earth is duly cul¬ 

tivated, and pregnant with a Crop of Grain ; it is only ly the Fur¬ 
niture of fuch Trees as bear Fruit, that it becomes capable of any 
farther Improvement. If then by difcovering how this may beft 
be effected, I can but raife a worthy Emulation in ourCou.ntry- 
men • this addition of noble Ornament, as well as of Weaka and 
Pleafure, Food and Wine, may (I prefume) obtain fome grateful 
admittance amongft all Promoters of flortulan Induflry. 

But before I proceed, I mufl, and do ingenuoujly acknowledge, 
that I prefent my Reader here with very little of my own, five 
the Pains of colle&ing and digefting a few difpersd Notes {but 
fuch as are to me exceedingly precious) which / have receiv d; 
fome from worthy, and mofl experienc'd * Friends\ of mine; and 
others from the wellfurniftid Regifters, and Cimelia of the 
ROYAfc SOCIETY. Especially, thofe Aphorifms and 
Treatifes relating to the Hiftory of Cider, which by exprefs Com¬ 
mands they have been pleafed to injoin I (hould publijh with my 

^ It is little more than an Age, fince Hops ( rather a Medical, 
than Alimental Vegetable) tranfmuted our wholefome < Ale into 
Beer ; which doubtlejs much altered our Confiitutions : That one 
Ingredient (by fome not unworthily fufpefted) preferving Drink 

• indeed, and fo by cuftom made ayeeable ; yet repaying the l lea- 
fur e with tormenting DifeafeS, and a Jhorter life, may defervedly 

*Aa/? fpj&z 
In eos, qui re- 
liBo njiflu for* 
dido, ad ele- 
gantiorem 
lautiore'mque 
digrcdiv.ntur, 

* Efpecially , 
from the moft 
excellently 
learned Dr. 
Beale of Tea- 
•oil in Somer- 

Jet-jbirey a 
Member of 
the Royal 
Society, 
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abate our fondnefs to it; efpecially, if with this be confiderd likewife, 
the Cafualties in planting it, dj feldom fucceeding more than once 
in three Tears ; yet requiring confeant Charge and Culture; befedes 
that it is none of the lead Devour ers of young Timber. 

And what if a like Care, or indeed one quarter of it, were (for 
the future) converted to the propagation of Fruit-trees, in all 
parts of this Nation, as it is already in fome, for the benefit of 
Cider > (one Shire alone within twenty Miles compafs, making no 
lefs, yearly, than Fifty thoufand Hogfheads) the commutation 
would (Iperfuade my felf) rob us of no great Advantage ; but pre- 
Jent us with one of the mojl delicious and wholefome Beverages in 
the World. 

It was by the plain Induftry of one Harris, (a Fruiterer to King 
Henry the Eighth} that the Fields, and Environs of about thirty 
Towns in Kent only, were planted with Fruit, to the univerfal 
benefit, and general Improvement of that County to this day ; 
as by the noble Example of my Lord Scudamor, and of fome other 
Tublick-fpirited Gentlemen in thofe Parts, all Herefordfhire is 
become, in a manner, but one intire Orchard : And when his Ma- 
jefly fball once be pleas'd, to command the Planting but of fome 
Acres, for the be(l Cider-fruit, at every of his Royal Manfions, 
amongil other of his mojl laudable Magnificences; Noblemen, 
Wealthy Purchafers, and Citizens will (doublefs) follow the Ex¬ 
ample, till the preference of Cider (wholefome, and more natural 
Drinks) do quite vanquifh Hopps, and banifh all other Drogues 
of that nature. * » 

But this Improvement (fay fome) would be generally obfrulled 
by the Tenant, and High-fhoon-men, who are all for the prefent 
Profit; their Expectations feldom holding out above a Tear or two 
at mof. 

To this ’tis anfwerd • That therefore fhould the Lord of the 
Manour not only encourage the Work by his own Example, and 
by the Applaufe of fuch Tenants as can be courted to delight in 
thefe kinds of Improvements; but fhould alfo oblige them by Co¬ 
venants to plant certain Proportions of them, and to preferve them 
being planted. 

To fortifie this profitable Defign, It were farther to be defer d, 
that (if already there be not effedual Provifion for it, which 
wants only due execution and quickning ) an Ad: of Parliament 
might be procur'd for the fetting but of two or three Trees in eve¬ 
ry Acre of Land, that Jhall hereafter be enclofed, under the For¬ 
feiture of Six-pence per Tree, for fome Publick and Charitable 
Work, to be levyd on the Defaulters. To what an innumerable 
Multitude would this, in few Tears, infenfebly mount; affording 
infinite proportions, and variety of Fruit throughout the Nation, 
which now takes a Potion for a refrefhment, and drinks its very 

Bread-corn. 
/ have feen a Calculation of twenty Fruit-trees to every Five 

Pounds of yearly Rent; forty to Ten ; fixty to Fifteen ; eighty to 
Twenty; and Jo according to the proportion. Had all our Com- 

* - mons 

i 
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mons, and Waft-lands one Fruit-tree but at every hundred Foot 
difiance, planted, and fenc’d at the Pullick Charge, for the bene« 
fit of the Poor, whatever might die and mifcarry, enough would 
efcape able to maintain a Stock, which would afford them a mofl 
incredible relief And the Hedg*rows, and the Champion-Grounds 
Land-divifions, Mounds, and Head-lands (where the Plough not 
coming, ’tis ever abandond to Weeds and Briars) would add 
yet confiderably to thefe Advantages, without detriment to any 

Man. ' * 
As touching the Species, if much have been faid to the preference 

of the Red-firake before other Cider-Apples, this is to be added; 
That as the befi Vines, of richeft liquor, and greatefl burthen, do 
not fpend much in Wood and unprofitable Branches; fo nor does 
this Tree ; For though other Cider may feem more pleafant (fince 
we decline to give Judgment of what is unknown to us) we yet at¬ 
tain our purpofe, if This Jhall appear befi to reward the Planter, 
of anv in prefent praftice ; efpecially, for the generality ; becaufe 
it will fit the mofl Parts which are additted to thefe Liquors, but 
miffs of the right kinds, and prove the mofl fecure from external 
Injuries and Invaders. But to give Cider its true efiimation ; 
befides that it cofls no Fuel to brew it, and that the Labour is but 
once a Year; it is good of a Thoufand kinds, proper for the Cure 
of many Difeafes, a kind Vehicle for any fanative Vegetable, or 
other Medical Ingredients; That of Pippins a Specific for the Con- 
fumption ; and generally, all (irong, and pleafant Cider excites 
and cleanfes the Stomach, firengthens Digeflion, and infallibly 
frees the Kidnies and Bladder from breeding the Gravel and Stone; 
efpecially if it be of the genuine Irchin-field Red-firake ; not omit¬ 
ting how excellently it holds out good many Tears to Improvement, 
if full-body d, and fir eng, even in the largefi and mofl capacious 

VefTels ; fo as when for Ordinary Drink our Citizens, and honeft 
Country-men, Jhall come to drink it moderately diluted (as now 
they do fix-Jhilling Bper in London and other places') they will 
find it marvelloufly conduce to health ; and labouring People, where 
it is fo drank, affirm, that they are more firengthend for hard tVork 

by fuch Cider, than by the very befi Beer. 
But not to refine any farther upon the rare effe&s of Cider, which 

is above all the mofl eminent, foberly to exhilarate the Spirits of us 
Hypochondriacal Iflanders, and by a fpecific quality to chafe away 
that unfociable Spleen without excefs ; we mufl not forget that 
the very Bloffom of the Fruit perfumes, and purifies the ambient 
Air, which (as Dr. Beal well obferves in his Hcreford-lhire Or¬ 
chards) is conceiv’d conduces fo much to the confiant Health and 
Longevity, for which that Country has been always celebrated, 
fencing their Habitations and fweet Recedes from Winds, and 
Winter Invafions, the Heat of the Sun, and his unfuff erable 
Darts: And if (faith he) we may acknowledge grateful Trifles, Herefordftire 
for that they harbour a confiant Aviary of fweet Singers, which rc *p' 8‘ 
are here retain'd without the charge of Italian Wires: To which 
l cannot but add his following Option, That if at any time we are in 

danger 
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danger of being hindred from Trade in Foreign Countries, our Eng- 
lifh Indignation may fcorn to feed at their Tables, to drink of their 
Liquors, or otherwife to borrow or buy of Them, or of any their 
Confederates, To long as our Native Soil docs fupply us with fuch 
excellent Neceflaries ; and whether this be not prophetical\yfeafona- 
ble in the prefent Conjuncture, I leave wife Men to confider. 

Nor do we produce thefe Inftances to redeem the Liquor from the 
Superftition, Prejudice, and Opinions of thofe Men who fo much 
magnifie the Juice of the Grape above it: But we will here add 
feme Experiments from undeniable fuccefs (in fpite of Vintners, 
and Bawds to Mens PalatesJ were they fvfficient to convince us 
and reclaim the vitiated ; or that it were pojfible to difpute of the 
Plealantnefs, Riches, and precedency of Drinks and Diets, and fo 
to provide for fit, competent, and impartial Judges ; when by 
Nature, Nation, or Climate (as well as by Cuftom and Education) 
we differ in thofe Extreams. 

Mofl parts of Africa and Afia prefer Coffee before our Noblefi 
Liquors; India, the Roots and Plants before our left cook'd Veni- . 
ion; almoft all the World crude Water, before our Country Ale 
and Beer ; and we Englifh being generally more for infipid, lufeious, 
or grofs Diet, than for the fpicy, poignant, oily, and highly re- 
lifnd, (witnefs our univerfal hatred of Oils, French-wine, or Rhe- 
nifh without Sugar; our doating on Currans, Figgs, Plum-pottage, 
Pies, Pudding, Cake, &cl) renders yet the difficulty more arduous. 
But to make good the Experiment. 

About thirty years Jince one Mr. Taylor (a Perfon well known in 
Hereford-fhire) challengda London-Vintner, (finding him in the 
Country) That he would produce a Cider which fhould excel his 
left Spanifh or French-wine : The Wager being depofttedy He brings 
in a good Red-Brake to a private Houfe : On that Scene, all the 
Vintner could call to be Judges pronounce againft his Wine ; nor 
would any Man there drink French-wine without the help of Su¬ 
gar) nor endure Sack for a full draught • and to thofe who were 
not accvftomed to either, the more racy Canaries were no more 
agreeable than Malaga, too lufeious for the repetition. But this Wa¬ 
ger being loft, our Vintner renews his Chartel, upon thefe exprefs 
terms, of competent and indifferent Arbitrators. The Gentleman 
agrees to the Articles ; and thus again after mutual Engagements 
it muft be debated who were competent Judges, and abfolutely in¬ 
different. Mr. Taylor propofes Three, whereof the odd Number 
jhould by Note determine : They muft be of the fitteft Ages tooy or 
rather the fitteft of all Ages, and fuch as were inurd neither to Ci¬ 
der nor any Wine ; and Jo it was agreed. The Judges convene ; 
viz. a Youth of ten Tears old, a Man of thirty, and a Third of fix• 
ty ; and by All thefe alfo our Vintner loft the Battel. But this is 
not enough ; tis affay’d again by nine Judges, the Ternary thrice 
over 5 and there ’tis loft alfo: To this we could add another, even 
of the Cider of Ledbury, (which is not yet the be ft of Hereford- 
Ihire) which, when an experienc'd London-Vintner had tafted, he 
wifhd had been Poifon ; for that if it were known where he 
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dwelt, it would utterly undo bis Trade. And here I will conclude ; 
fori think never was fairer Duel ; nor can morebereafonably pre¬ 
tended to vindicate this Bleffing of God, and our native Liquor 
from their contempt, and to engage our Propagators of it. 

Tofum up all: If Health be more precious than Opinion, I wifh Tot vnrf, 
our Admirers of Wines, to the prejudice of Cic'er, beheld but the Placerc CDV 

Cheat themfelves; //^Sophiffications, Transformations, Tran (mu- ZfrwxZm* 
tations, Adulterations, Baffardiziogs, Brewings,' 'Prickings, not to # «»#«*? 
fay, even Arienical Compaffings of the fophiflkdfedGod they adore ; 
and that they had as true an InfpeCtidn into ih'efe Arcana Lucifera, ingeniously 
a.. /« # ^ ^ f 1 Pt U9 a LX f~\ A f l» .A 1 1 ^ . .. \ 7 I ^ . .’i _ ' * _ f ^ t . J 1 a f f J 0* 

Cl If 

It is noted in our Aphorifms how much this Bevetspe wasefleemd thc JduTera’ 

by bis late Majelty, Court, aw# there referr a to all the Qenrry entered into 

0/ the inv ironing Country, fir angers to the befl WinesJ 
feveral Summers in the City of Hereford (Jo encompafsd with °Soc)e\) fand 

Jlore of it, and brought thither without Charge, or extraordinary (with thofe 

SubduCtions) it was fold for Six-pence the Wine-quart, not for the u^i p°^f 
Scarcity, but the Excellency of it: And for the Red-drake, that fubjoined) 

it has been feen there hundreds of times (with vehement and engaged 

competition) compar'd with the Cider of other the mofl celebratedsfcRegijl.Ro. 
Fruit, when after a while of Vapour, no Man infilled for any other Society,Num^. 
Liquor tn companfon. fan l66z h 

But it is from thefe Indances, (may fome fay) when the World 67. 
fhall have multiplied Cider-Trees, that it will be time enough to 
give Indru&ions for the right Preding and Preferving of the Li¬ 
quor. The Objection is fair : But there are already more Perfons 
better furnifh'd with Fruit, than with Directions how to ufe it as 
they fhould; when in plentiful Tears fo much Cider is impar'd by 
the ignorant handling, and becomes dead and fower, that many even 
furfeit with the Bleding ; it being rarely feen in mofl Countries, 
that any remains good, to fupply the defects of another Tear; and 
the Royal Society would prevent all this hazard by this free An¬ 
ticipation. And yet when all this is faid, we undertake not to 
divine what excellent Cider other Soils may bear ; nor do we pofi- 
tively extol the Red-drake farther than the bounds and confines of 
Hereford ill ire, for the Experiments we have pro dued; but becauje 
there are doubtlefs many fuch Soils fparfedly throughout this Nation; 
why fhould it not incite our Indudry to its utmofl effort, and 
the commendable emulation of endeavouring to raife a yet kindlier 
Cider-fruit if it be poffible, and which may prove in its felf as good, 
and as agreeable to the Soil where we plant it ? And certainly, 
much of this may fairly be expelled, from the Tryals, Culture, and 
Propagation of Kernel-fruits of innumerable forts, and from hope¬ 
ful Wildings, and the peculiarity of Grounds : I find that even in 
the Wed-Indies, at ^Plantations of New-England, one Gentleman 
in Connecticut Colony, made 500 Hogfheads of Cider in cne Tear 
out of his own Orchard, and that though it be in great plenty among 

them, yet it is fold for ten Shillings the Hogfhead. 
I i i i It 
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It now remains, that I (hould make fome Apology for my felf 
to extenuate the tumultuary Method of the enfuing Periods. In¬ 
deed it was not intended for a queint or elaborate piece of Art; 
nor is it the defign of the Royal Society to accumulate Repetitions 
when they can be avoided; and therefore in an Argument fo much 
beaten as is that of dr effing the Seminary, Planting, and modes of 
Grading, it has been with Induflry avoided; fuch rude, and im- 
perfeft Draughts being far better in their efleem (and according to 
my Lord Bacon’O than fuch as are adorn d with more Pomp, and 
oflentous Circumftances, for a pretence to Perfection. 7he time 
may come, when the Richnefs, and Fulnefs of their Collections may 
worthily invite fome more induflrious Perfon to accomplijh that 
Hiftory of Agriculture, of which thefe Pieces (like the Limbs of 
Hippolytus) are but fcatter’d Parts : And it is their greatejl Ambi¬ 
tion for the Publick Good, to provide fuch Materials, as may ferve 
to raife, aud beautify that mofl defir able Structure. 
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C HAP. I. 

Of the Seminary. 7 
4 ‘ 1 WE had not the lead intention to enlarge upon this Title, 

after we had well reflected on the many and accurate 
Directions which are already publilhed, as well in our 

French Gardiner, as in fundry other Treaties of that nature, had Dr. Beale of 
not a mod worthy Member of the Royal Society (to whom we have Yeavil in 
infinite Obligations) furnifhed us with fome things very particular Somerfet(hire 
and remarkable, in order to the improvement of our Seminaries 
Stocks, &c. which are indeed the very Bafis and Foundation of 
Cider-Orchards. It is from thofe precious Papers of his, and of 
fome others (whofe Obfervations alfo have richly contributed to 
this Enterprize) that we (hall chiefly entertain our Planter in mod 
of the following Periods. 

Whofoever expedts from the Kernel of a rich or peculiar Apple or 
Pear to raife Fruit of the fame kind, is likely to find many obdru- 
<dions and difappointments: For the Wilding, (Crab or Pear) Po- 
mus Sylvejlris, being at the bed the natural produd of the founded 
Kernel in the firmed Land, and therefore the Gud of the Fruit more 
drongly audere, fierce, and (harp, and alfo the Fruit lefs and more 
woody ; and the pleafanter or plumper and larger Apple being the 
efteft of fome inteneration, which inclines to a kind of rebatement 
of the natural drength of the Tree; the bed choice of Kernels for 
Stocks indefinitely, (and on which we may graff what we pleafe) 
fhould be from the founded Wilding. For, 

A Kernel taken from any Graffed-Apple, as Pippin, Pear-main, &c„ 
does mod naturally propend to the wildnefs of the Stock on which 
’twas inferted, as being the natural Mother of the Kernel, which is 
the very heart of the Apple ; and alfo from a more deep and fecret 
Reafon, to be hereafter unfolded. 

Apples and Pears requiring rather a vulgar and ordinary Field- 
land, than a rich Garden-mould, (as has been often feen to fucceed 
by frequent Obfervations) it has been found that Kernels fowed in 
a very high Compojl, and rank Earth, have produced (large indeed, 
but) infipidftmt, hadily rotting on the Trees, before all the parts 
of it were mature, and difpoflng to Cankers. Kid. Aphor. 33. 

And fometimes when they feemed in outward figure to bear the 
fliape of graded Apples, from whence the Kernels came, yet the gud 

I i i i z did 
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did utterly deceive, wanting that Vivacity and pungent ^gree- 
ablenefs. 

If the Kernels of natural Apples (or of ungraffed Trees) fliould 
produce the fame, or fome other variety of Apples, (^as lomet<mcs 
it fucceeds) yet would this Care be feldom opera pretium, and at 
bell but a work of Chance, thedifappointment failing out lo often 
through the ficklenefsof the Soil: Or admit that the mod proper 
andconftant, yet would the very Dews and Rain, by various and 
mutable Seafons, and even by the Air it felf, (which operates be¬ 
yond vulgar perception, in the very changes as well of the Mould, 
as of the Seeds and Fruit) create almoft infinite alterations: And 
the choice having been in all places (apparently for fome thoufands 
of Years) by propagating the moft delicate of Fruits by the Graffs, 
’tis almoft a defperate task to attempt the raffing of the like, or 
letter Fruit from the rudiments of the Kernel. 

Yetfinceour Defign of relieving the want of Wine, by a Succe- 
daneum of Cider, (as lately improv’d) is a kind of Modern Inven- 
tiony we may encourage and commend their Patience and Diligence 
who endeavour toraife feveral kinds of Wildings for the try al of 
that excellent Liquor ,• efpecially fince by late experience we have 
found, that Wildings are the more proper Cider Fruits ; fome of 
them growing more fpeedily, bearing fooner, more contlanrly, and 
in greater abundance in leaner Land, much fuller of Juice, and 
that more maiculine, and of a more winy vigour. 

Thus the famous Red-ftrake of Herefordfhire is a pure Wildings 
and within the memory of fome now living furnamed the Scudamores 
Crab, and then not much known fave in the Neighbourhood, &c. 
Yet now it would be difficult to fliew that Red-ftrake which 
grew from a Kernel in that whole Trail^ all being fince become 
graffed Trees. Thus >tis alfo believ’d, That die Bromesbury Crab 
( which carries the Fame in fome parts of Glocefter(hire) and 
many of the white Muffs, and green Muffs, are originally Savages; 
as now in Somerfetjhire they have a generous Cider made of promis¬ 
cuous Kernels, or ungraffedTrees, which fills their confidence that 
no other Cider does exceed it; and ’tis indeed ftrong, and of a 
generous Vigour. 

Nor dare we pofitively deny, but that even the befl of our 
Table-Fruit came alfo originally from the Kernel: For it is tru¬ 
ly noted by ray Lord Bacon,, That the Fruit does generally obey 
the Graff, and yields very little to the Stock; yet fome little it 
does. 

The famous Bezy dy Hery^zn excellent Musky Pear, was brought 
into the belt Orchards of France from a For eft in Bret any, where 
it grewH?//^, and was but of late taken notice of. 

But now to the deep Reafon we lately threatned : We have by 
an Experiment found fome near affinity between the Kernel of the 
Apple and the Heart or Interior of the Stock : For I faw, (fays 
Dr. Beale) an old rotten Kernel-Tree bearing a delicate Summer- 
fruit, yielding (lore of fmooth Cider, Ctis call'd the French-Kernel- 
Tree, and is alfo a Dwarf, as is the Red-ftrake;) and examining 
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divers Kernels, many Tears faccejfively, of that hollow and decay d 
Tree, I found them always very /mall of growth, and empty, wffr 

0/ Kernels, unlike to the emafculated Scrotum of an Eunuch j 
another younger Tree, iffuingfrom the founder part of a Root of the 
fame old Tree, had full and entire Kernels. 

And from fome fuch Obfervation might the produ&ion of Ber¬ 
berries, &c. without Stones, be happily attempted ; an Inflrument 
fitted to take out the Marrow or P ith of the Branches, fas the fame 
Dr. Beal perform’d it;) for from the numerical Bufh of that Fruit 
he found fome Branches produce Berberries that had no Stones, 
others which had; and in fearching for the Caufe of the Effett, 
perceived, that the Pith or Heart was taken from the Radicat, or 
main Branches, as the other was full of Pith, and confequently the 
Fruit in perfection ; of all which (he writes me word) he made 
feveral tryals on other Fruit, but left the place before he could fee 
the event. But he adds: 

Thefe many Tears (almcfl twenty) I have yearly tryd Kernels in 
Beds of clean Earth, Pots, and Pans, and by the very Leaves (as 
they appear'd in firfl fpringin% for one Month) I could difcern how 
far my Eflays had civiliz’d ’em : The Wilder had fhorter, ftiffer, 
brown, or fox-colour d Leaves, the more ingenuous had more tender, 
more spreading Leaves • and approaching the lighter Verdure of the 
Berberry Leaf when it firfl appears. He adds, 

Some Apples are call’d Rofe-Apples, Rofemary-Apples, Gilly¬ 
flower-Apples, Orange-Apples, with feveral other adjuncts, deno¬ 
minating them, from what Reafon / know not. But if we intended 
to try fuch Infufions upon the Kernels (as fliould endeavour to alter 
their kinds) we fliould not approve of the bedabbling them with 
fuch Infufions, (for over-moiflure would rather enervate than 
flrengthen them) but rather prepare the Earth the Tear before, with 
fuch Infuccations, and then hinder it from producing any Weeds, 
till ready for the Kernels, and then in dewy times, and more fre¬ 
quently when our Climate were furcharg’d with Rain, cover the 
Beds and Rots with the fmall Leaves of Rofemary, Gilly-flowers, or 
other odoriferous Bloffoms, and repeat it often, to the end the Dews 
may meteorize, and emit their finer Spirits, &c. Or, if any fliall 
pleafe to be fo liberal of their Salts and Calcinations of peculiar Ver- 
tues, (though poifibly the Effay may indanger their Seeds) yet the 
mixture of fuch Salts finely reduc’d and flrew’d difcreetly on their 
Beds, may be a more probable means, thamthofe Liquid Infufions 
which have hitherto been fo confidently boafted. For thus alfo 
we are in this Age of ours provided of more vigorous Ingredients 
for tryals than were known to the Antients. Finally, 

From what has been deduc’d from the wilding ol feveral parts, 
it may manifeftly appear, how much more congeneal fome Soil is j 
than other, to yield the befc Cider fruit from the Kernel; and the 
hazle Ground, or quicker Mould warm and light, much better than 
the more oblfinate Clay or ranker Earth, heavy, cold, or wet: in 
hot Gravelly-Grounds, where almoft no fort of Fruit will grow, Tears 
will thrive: and a Friend of mine allures me of One that clave a 

Rock, 
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Rock, and filling it with a little good Earth, planted a Pear-Tree 
therein, which profper’d exceedingly; and at this time, in the 
Town not far from my Dwelling, there is a Bonne Chreflienne Pear- 
Tree, plentifully bearing very goodly Fruit, which grows in a nar- 
row Court pav’d with Flint and Pibbles, and unlefs a little in the 
Morning, fiiaded from all the benign Afpedts. I add this, that 
none may go hence without encouragement. 

C H A p. II. 

Of Stocks. ' 

former thus edablifh’d, after all Humours and Varieties 
| have been diffidently wearied, we fhall find the Wilding to 

be the hardieft and moft proper Stock for the mod delicate Fruit : 
This confirm’d by Varro, Lib. i. Cap. 40. In quamcun^ue arborem 
inferas, &c. and Tis with reafon : However they do in Hereford- 
jlire, both in pra&ice, and opinion, limit this Rule ; and to pre- 
ferve the gud of any delicate Apple, (as of the Pear-main, Quince- 
Apple, Stockin, &c.) rather graff upon a Gennet-Moyle or Cy- 
doddin-Stock, (as there called J than a Crab-flock; but then in¬ 
deed they conclude the Tree lads not fo long ; and ’tis obferv’d. 
That Apples are better taded from a clean, light land, &c. than 
from differ Clay, or the more pinguid and luxurious Soil, whence 
we may expedt feme abidance from the Civility of the Stock, 
which is a kind of prepared Soil, or Foundation to the Graffs even 
as our very Tranfplantations into better Ground is likewife a kind 
of Graffing. 

Thus in like manner our Mader Varro, loco citato, concerning 
Pears ; Si in Pyrum Sylvaticam, &c. The Wild-flock does enliven 
the dull and phlegmatic Apple, and the Stock of a Gennet-Moyle 
fweeten and improve an Apple that feems over-tart, as the Pome¬ 
roy, or fome Greening, &c. or may rather feem to abate at lead 
fome Apple over-tart and fevere. 

Your Crab-flock would be planted about Oflober, at thirty two 
Foot didance, and not graffed till the third Spring after, or at lead 
not before the fecond. 

But if your Defign be for Orchard only, and where they are to 
abide, an Interval of fixteen Foot (hall luffice for the Dwarfljh kind, 
or in the Grounds where the Red-ftrake, or other Fruit-trees are 
of fmall bulk, provided the Ground be yearly turn’d up with 
the Spade, and the didance quadrupled where the Plough has pri- 
viledge ; this being the mod expedite for fuch as have no Nurfery 
Ground. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. III. 

Of Graffs and Infitions. 

MAke choice of your Graffs from a conflant and well-bearing 
Branch, or elfe you will have a late and flow return. 

And as the Stock hath a more verdant Rind, and is capable to 
yield more plenty of Juice, fo let the Graff have more Eyes or 
Bads: Ordinarily three or four Eyes are fufficient to give iffue to 
the Sap ; but as well in Apples and Pears, as in Vines, thofe Graffs 
or Cions are preferr’d, in which the Buds are not too far afunder, 
or diftant from the foot thereof : And fuch a number of Buds ufu- 
ally determining the length of the Graff, there may divers Cions 
be made of one Branch, where you cannot procure plenty of them 

for feverals. 4 . . . . , 
As to the fuccefs o$ graffing, the main point is, to join the inward 

Rind of the Cion to the inward Rind of the Stock, fo that the Sap of 
the One may there meet with the Sap of the Other, and thefe Parts 
fhould be join’d clofely, but not too forceably ; that being the 
belt and moft infallible way, by which moft of the quick and juicy 
parts are mutually united, efpecially towards the bottom. 

If the Stock be fo big as to endanger the pinching of your Graff, 

when the Wedge is drawn out of the Cleft, let the inner-fide of the 
Graff which is within the wood of the Stock, be left the thicker, 
that fo the woody part of the Cion may bear the flrefs, and thefappy 
part be preferved from bruifing. Some by an happy hand, do with 
good fuccefs graff without cleaving the Stock at all, only by Inct- 
%ns in the Rind, as the Indufirious Mr. Auftin teaches us : But 
ftnce this is not for every Ruftic hand, nor feems to fortify lo 
flrongly againft impetuous Winds, beiore the Union bcfecure, there 
had need befome extraordinary defence. 

Chufe the llreighteil and fmootheft part of the Stock tor the 
place where you intend to graff: It the Stock be all knotty (whici 
fome elieem no impediment) or crooked, re&ifie it with the fittest 

P0ForCa Graff covet not a Cion too Bender; for the Sun and Wind 
will fooner enforce it to wither: Yet are we to diflinguifh, that 
lor Innoculation, we cake the Bud from a Sprig of the lalt years 
{hoot; and mod allow that the Cion lhould alio have iome of the 
former with it, that it may be the flronger to graff, and abide to 
be put ciofe into the Stock, which is thought to advance it in 

^In Hereford (hire they do frequently chufe a Graff of feveral 
years growth ; and for xh^grafingoi fuch large Stocks^ are taken 
out of the Woods or JAurfertes, and fitted into Rows for Orchards, 
they chufe not the Greffs fo fmall as in other Countries they re¬ 
quire them ; which has, it feems, occafion d (ome complaint irom 

/ 
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them that underdand not the reafon of the fird breach of this 
Note. Once for all, the {lumpy Graff will be found much fupe- 
rior to the {lender one, and make a much nobler and larger Shoot. 
This upon experience. 

Graff your Cions on that fide of the Stock where it may receive 
the lead hurt from the South-wefi Wind, it being the moff com¬ 
mon, and mod violent that blows in Summer ; fo as the Wind may 
blow it to the Stock, not from it: And when the Zephyres of the 
Spring are dirring, chufe that Seafon before all others for this 
work. 

Some there are who talk of removing the Stock about Chrijlmas, 
and then alfog/r^ffit • which there be that.glory they can fuccefs- 
f’ully do even- by the Fire fide, and fo not be forc’d to expert a two 
or three Years rooting of the Stock: But in this adventure ’tis ad- 
vifeable to plunge the Graff three or four Inches deep in the Stock. 
Lallly, 

Be careful that the Rain get not into the Clefts of your young 
graffed Stocks : Yet it has been noted, That many old Trees (quite 
decay’d with an inward hollownefs) have born 'as full Burdens, 
and condantly, as the very founded, and the Fruit found to be 
more delicate than ufually the fame kind from a perfect and more 
entire Stock. 

Except fome former cafe requires it, leave not your Graffs above 
four, five, or (at mod) fix Inches of length above the Stock ; for 
by the length it draws more feebly, and is more expos’d to the 
Ihocks of the Wind, or hurt by the Birds ; and you {hall frequent¬ 
ly perceive the Summities and Tops of fuch young Graffs to be 
mortified and die. , 

The Genet-moyle is commonly propagated by cutting off the 
Branch a little below a Burr-knot, and letting it without any more 
ceremony ; but if they be alfograffed fird as they grow on the Tree, 
and when they have covered the head, cut off below the Burr, and 
let, it is far better: In this reparation cut a little beneath the Burr, 
and peel oft, or prick the Bark, almod to the Knot: Thus alfo if 
the Branch have more Knots than one, you may graff, and cut off 
yearly, till within half a foot of the very Stem, which you may 
graff likewife, and fo let dand. 

Now for encouragement in tranfporting Graffs at great didance, 
we find that with little care (their Tops uncut and unbruis’d) they 
will hold good, and may fupport the tranfportation by Sea or 
Land from Otlober or November to the very end of March .* See 
Sir H. Plott's Offers, Paragr.75. To which may be added, That if 
the Graff receives no hurt by lying in the Stock expos’d to all Rain, 
Dews, and feverities of Winter Frods from December to Spring, (as 
has been experimentally noted •) than (by a dronger prefumpti- 
on) in oiled, or rather waxen Leather, it may undoubtedly elcape. 
Some preferibe, That the Ends fhall be duck in a Turnip : And ma¬ 
ny excellent G'raffers (Gentlemen, fome of very good credit) have 
allured us, That the Graffs which feemed withered, and fit to 
be cad away, have proved the bed when try’d. Thus in honed 
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Burnaby Googes noble Hereslachius you will find it commended to 
gather your Cions in the IVwe of the Moon, at lead ten days be¬ 
fore you gruff them ; and Conflanitne gives thisreafon for it, That 
the Graff a little wither d, andthirdy, may be the better received of 
the Stock : I know Tome who keep them in Earth, from the end 
of Offober till the Springs and will hardly ufe them before. There 
are alio other Inducements for this pra&ice, as Simon 'Harwood 
Page 4. has (hew d us ; but none beyond our own Experience who 
have known Graffs gather d in December thrive and do perfe&Jv 
well. J 

The bed Expedient to convey Graffs, is, to flick the cut ends in 
Clay, envelop d with a Clout to preferve it from falling off- and to 
wrap the other part of the Twigs in dry Hay or Straw-bands which 
will fecure them both from the Winds, Galling, and other Injuries 
in Tranfportation : Nay, l have known them fent many hundred 
Miles from beyond the Seas accommodated to an ordinary I etter 
and though fomewhat fliort, and with very few Buds, yet" with 
excellent fuccefs ; and if this courfe were more univerfally confi¬ 
ded, we might be furniih’d with many great Curiofities with little 
difficulty or charge. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of Variety and Improvements. 

IF any Man would have variety of unexpeded and unknown 
Apples and Pears, for the improvement of Cider, or Palate- 

fruit, there is more hope from Kernels rais’d in the Nurfery (as has 
already been direded) than from fuch tryals ofgraffings as we have 
yet feen in prefent ufe. 

But if we would recover the Patience, and the Sedulity of the 
Antient (of which fome brief account will follow) or liflen to 
fome unuloal Propofals, then may we undertake for fome variety 
by Infitions. 

To delude none with Promifes, we do much rather recommend 
the diligence of enquiring from all Countries the belt Graffs of 
fuch Fruits as are already found excellent for the purpofe we de- 
fign : As from the Turgovians, for that Pear of which Dr. Pell gives 
fo good and weighty informations ; and of which I had prefented 
me fome Graffs, together with a tafte of the mod fuperlative Perry 
the World certainly produces; both which were brought near 800 
Miles, without fufeing the lead diminution of Excellency, by my 
worthy Friend Mr. Hake, a Member of the R. Society, in the Year 
1666, and tiding as high, and as rich as ever to the prejent Year 
I am writing this Paragraph ; when with this Regale I entertain’d 
the late Earl of feicejler, (then LordLi/le) Sir Kenelm Digby, and 
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Sir John Denham, (Perfons of great note, and critical Palate) who 
honour’d my poor habitation at Sayes-Court near Deptford, with a 
Vifit, and were furpriz’d with the richnefs of the Liquor. 

But as fome forts are to be enquired after for the Palate and the 
Table, lb 7tis now our main bufinefs to fearch after fuch as are excel¬ 
lent for their Liquor, either as more pleafant, more winy, or more 
Jajling; of which fort the Boslury bare-land Pear excels. The 
Red-Jirake, Bromebury-Crab, and that other much celebrated Wild¬ 
ing call’d the Oaken-pin, as the beft; for Cider; though for fuffici- 
ent reafons we do yet prefer the Red-Jirake, to oblige the Emula¬ 
tion of other Countries, till they find out a Fruit which fhall excel 
it, and which we do molt heartily wifh. 

But to purfue the Diligence of the Antients, we direct the Eye 
to a general Expedient for all kind of Varieties imaginable, and 
which we hold far better than to pfefent the World with a Lift of 
the Particulars either known, or experimented : For who indeed 
but a Fool will dare to tell Wonders in this fevere Age, and upon an 
Argument which is fo environ’d with Impofture in moft Writers old 
or new ? Much lefs pretend to Experiments which may fail to fuc- 
ceed by default of an unhappy occafion, when the Conclufm mult be, 
Penes Authorem fit fides. 

And truly Men receive no fmall difeouragement from the ugly 
Affronts of Clowns, and lefs cultivated Perfons, who laugh and fcorn 
at every thing which is above their underftanding: For example; 
/ knew a Man, (writes Dr. Beale to me) and he a mojl diligent Plan¬ 
ter and Graffer, who for thirty or forty Tears made innumerable Eflays 
to produce fome Change of an Apple by graffing : It feems he was 
ambitious to leave his Name on fuch a Fruit, if he could have ob¬ 
tained it; but always fail'd ; for he perpetually made his Tryals upon 
Crab-flocks, or fuch (at leafi) as did not greatly differ from the kind ; 
and he ever found that the Graff would predominate. And how in¬ 
finitely fuch Men having loft their own aims, will defpife better 
Advice, wc leave to oblervation. 

However, let us add, That where nothing is more facile than 
to raife new kinds of Apples (in infinitum) from Kernels : Yet in 
that Apple-Country (fo much addidted to Orchards) we could never 
encounter more than two or three Perfons that did believe it: But 
in other places we meet with many that, on the other fide, repute 
Wildings, or (as they call them) Kernel-Fruit, at all adventure, and 
without choice, to be the very beft of Cider-fruit, and to make 
the moft noble Liquor. So much does the common Judgment dif¬ 
fer in feveral Countries, though at no conftderable diftance, even 
in matters of vifible Fad, and Epidemical Experience. 

It has been foberly affirmed, That by graffing any White Apple 
upon an Elm, it changes the Apple, and particularly to a red co¬ 
lour : I have a dire&ion where we may be Eye-witneffes of the 
proof; whatever the Truth of it be, we are not over-haftily to 
erebt Hercules's pillars ; but rather to encourage the Experi¬ 
ment. 

To 
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To gratifie yet the Ingenious, indrutd others, and emancipate us 
from all thefe Baftinado Clowns, we are furnifh’d with many Argu¬ 
ments and Proofs to affare a good fuccefs, at leaft for Variety and 
change, if not for infinite choice : Two or three antient References 
being duly premis’d ,* namely, Fird, 

i- That Tis in vain to expert change of Apples from graffing up¬ 
on differing Stocks of Crabs or Apples. 

z. In vain alfo are we to look for a kind Tree from a very much 
differing Stock ; as an altered Pear to grow kindly on a Crab or Ap¬ 
ple-flock, & contra. There go about indeed fome Jugglings, but 
we difdain to name them. 

It is one thing to find the kinded Stock for the Improvement of 
any Fruit; as the Crab-flock for the delicate Apple; the Wild or 
Black Cherry-flock, for the Graffs of the faired Cherries • the larged 
Vine, (whofe Root makes bed fhift for relief) to accept the Graff 
of the more delicate Vine • the White Pear-Plum Stock, for the 
Abricot, &c. And another thing it is to leek the Stock which be¬ 
gets the Wonder, Variety, and that fame tranfeendant and parti¬ 
cular Excellency we inquire after: For this mud be at more re¬ 
mote didance; and we offer from the Ancients to fhew how it 
may be at any didance whatfoever: But the whole Expedient 
feems to be hinted by Sir. H. Platt, Page 71. where he affirms. 
That if two Trees grow together, that be apt to be graffed one into 
another, then let one Branch into another, workmanly joining Sap to 
Sap. This our Gardiners call graffing by approach, and is expli¬ 
cated at large by Columella. 

But in this exprefs Rule he is too narrow for our purpofe, and 
farfhort of old Experience; as we find in Paragr. 65. where he 
affirms, We may not graff a contrary Fruit thereon. Againd this 
we urge; That any contrary Fruit may be adventured, and any 
Fruit upon any fruitlefs Stock growing in propinquity in the fame 
Nurfery; as it is not only affirm’d, but ferioufly undertaken, and 
experimentally proved by the fober Columella, in feveral of his 
Treatifes: Turn to the eleventh Chapter of his fifth Book, (Ste¬ 
phens Edition) Sed cum antiqui negaverint pvjfe omne genus furcu- 
lor urn in omnem Arbor em infer i, (A ill am quafi fnitionem, qua nos 
paulb ante ufi fumus, veluti quandam legem fanxerint, eos tantum 
furculos poffe coalefcere, qui pint ccrticc, ac libro, & fruAu confi- 
miles Us arboribus quibus inferuntur, exiftimavimus errorem hu- 
jus opinionis difeutiendum, tradendamque pofteris rationem, qua 
poffit omne genus Jurculi omni generi Arbor is infer i. And the Ex¬ 
ample follows in a Guff of an Olive into a Fig-flock by Approach, 
(as we call it) which he alfo repeats in the zjth Chapter of his 
Book De Arboribus, without altering a Syllable. But poffibly in 
this Check at the Antient he might aim at old Varro, whom we find 
threatning no lefs than Thunderbolts and Blafls to thofe who ill Quid 
attempt thefe drange Marriages, and did not fort the Graff, with 
the Tree ; confult lib. 1. cap. 40. And yet you may fee this Art af- 
fum’d by Columella for his own invention (1700 Years fince) to be 
no news to Varro zoo Years older 5 where he goes on, Eft altera 
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fpecies ex arborc in arlorem tnferendi nuper animadverfa in arlo- 
ribus propinquis, &c. Though here again we may queftion our Ma¬ 
ilers##^ animadverfa too ; fmce before he was born Cato relates 
it as ufual to graff Vines in the manner by them prefcribed, cap. 41. 
Tertia infitio eft : Terelra vitem quam inferes, &c. Which by the 
way makes us admire how the witty Walchius in his Difconrfe 
De vitibus fruttuariis, Page 265. could recount thegraffng of Vines 
amongft the wonders of Modern Inventions. 

But it feems Varro and his Contemporaries did extend the pra¬ 
ctice beyond Cato; and Columella proceeded further than Varro, 
even to all forts of Trees, however differing in Nature, Quality, 
Bark, or Seafon : And then Palladius afTumes the refult, and gives 
us the particulars of the fuccefs in his Poem, De Infitionibus. And 
to thele four as in chief (no phantaflical or counterfeit perfonsj 
we refer the induftrious. 

But be pleas’d to take this note alfo : As foon as your Graff hath 
attained to a fecond, or at fartheft a third Years growth, take it 
off the Stock, and then graff it upon a Stock of a more natural 
kind : For in our own Tryals we have found a Graff profper the fe¬ 
cond Year exceeding well ; yet the third the whole Growth at once 
blafled quite to the very Stock, as if Varro s Augurs had faid the 
word. 

To this add, the making ufe of fuch Stocks as in this Experiment 
may contribute fome fpecial aid to feveral kinds of human Infir¬ 
mities : As, fuppofe the Birch Tree for the Stone, the Elm for 
Fevers, &c. For ’tis evident, that by fuch Infitions, the Branch 
may convert the Sap of the Root even of another fpecies into its 
ow n nature, and alter all its properties; though in Jome they domi¬ 
neer, as the Branch of the Apple in Rhamnus, or Mezerea, acquires 
a Purgative quality. And by thefe means why may not the Fruit 
by effectual Marriages be rendred Cordial, Aftringent, Purgative, 
Sudorific, Soporiferous, and even Deleterious and Mortal: But this 
we only hint. 

Moreover, To graff rather the Wilding, or Crab, than the Pip- 
pin, becaufe the Wilding is the more natural; and Nature does 
more delight in Progrefs, than to be Retrograde and go back¬ 
wards. 

1 Ihould alfo expert far more advance from a more pungent Sap? 
than from infipid; as generally we lee the beft and vigorous Juices 
to falute our Palats with a more agreeable Piquancy and Tartnefs ; 
for fo we find the relilh of the Stocking- Apple, Golden Pippin, 
Pearmain, Eliot, Harvy, and all (both Ruffettings and Greenings) 
to be more poignant than of others. 

And here we note from Palladius, That the Antients had the 
fuccels which we ail, and particularly Sir H. Platt, does fo frequent¬ 
ly deny, as in the particular of graffing the Apple on the Pear, & 
contra. Bet us hear him de Pomo : 
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The GraffedCrab its bulky Head does rear, 
Much meliorating the inferred Fear ; 
Its felf to leave its Wildnefs does invite, 
And in a Nobler Iffue to delight. 

Inflta proceris per git concrefcere ram is, 
Et (ociam mat at malus arnica Pyrum : 

Se'queferos fylvis hortatilr linquere mores, 
Et parta gaudet nobiliore frui. 

Paliad. de Infitionib. lib. 14. 

But podibly VaUadius alfum’d this Poetical Exprefhon, upon pre- 
fumption, that no Man in his daysdurft degrade the moll excellent 
Quince to fupport the Cyon of another Fruit, which then mud be 
of lefs edeem, but we by our Luxury have found the luccefs. 

And we have good Argument to believe ; that Virgil, and Co- 
lamella, in feveral of their wonderful Relations of thefe kinds of 
mixture, (which but for the prolixity we might now7 recite) did 
not fo far arfeed Wonders as to defert the Truth. 

You may alfo obferve, That as well the French Gardiner, and 
our Modem Planters, have found the fame benefit from the Stock 
of the Quince, as old Palladius did, it l'eems, acknowledge ; yet 
fas he conceiv’d) more hofpitable dill with its own Kindred, and 
that, 

Though the Quince-flock admit all other Ftuit, 

Its Cyon with no other Stock will luit: 
Scorning the Bark of Foreign Trees, does know 
Such lovely Fruit on no mean Stem can grow 
But the Qiiince-graff to the flluince’flock is join d, 
Contented only to improve its kind. 

■ V' 4 • Oil flDUm IB ■ 5 HI 5 O ' % * • 

Cum prgfiet cunclis fe fttha cy don't a pomis, 
Alterirn nuSo creditur hofpitio. 

Roboris externi librum afpernata fuperbit, 
Scit t ant am nullo crefcere pojje- deem : 

Bed pr opt itspan dens cognat a cubilia ram is, 
St at, contents fuum nobilitare bonum. \ 

T Paliad. dt MaloCidonio. 
"A'oftf1- dr . < 1* 0'<V * . £ s Ji.j P 

Ladly, We did by uncxpe&ed chance find the facility ofgraf- 

fing the very youngeft Stocks, even of one Years growth, by the 
Root: At a fecond removal of the Stocks, (being then of two Y ears 
growth) we obferved fome Roots fo fad clofed together into one, 
as not to be divorced : Hereupon we concluded, If Cafualty, or 
Negligence, chance of Spade, or opprctlion of Neighbourhood did 
this, by Art it might be done more ede&ually, and poilibly to 
fome deilreable purpofe ; for that then the Stock was more apt to 
receive a tnaflenng ImpreJJion j and any Garden Piant whatloever 

might 
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might by this procefs interchange and mingle their Roots. But this 
can extend no farther than the Stock may prevail with the Graff. 

/\nd thus we have prefented our diligent Cideriff with whatOb- 
fervations and Arguments of Encouragement, grounded on fre¬ 
quent Experience, we have received from our rnoft ingenious Cor¬ 
respondents, efpecially the Learned and truly Candid Dr. Beale, in 
whofe Ferfon we have fo long entertain’d you : And to thefe we 
could add fundry others, were it not now time (whild we dilcourfe 
of Pojfibilities) to conclude with fomething certain, and to fpeak 
of what we have. 

For the kinds then of Cider-Apples in being; Glocejlerjhire af- 
feds the Bromsbury-Crab; it affords a fmart, winy Liquor, and is 
peculiarly hardy, but not fo proper for a cold and late-bearing 
Climate, it being not ripe in hot Land till the end of Autumn, nor 
fit to be ground for Cider till Chrijlmas, lying fo long in heaps 
and preparation. 

Jt is in the fame Shire that they like wife much efteem of the white 
and red Muff- Apple, the fweeteil as w ell as fowred Pippin, and the 
Harvy-Apple, which (being boil’d) fome prefer to the very bed of 
ail Ciders ; though from any experience we have yet (een, we can¬ 
not recommend it, and it will want more particular and infallible 
Directions before we can be reconciled to the Adventure, which 
we have obferved fo frequently to mifcarry. 

But about London, and the more Southern TraCts, the Fippin, 
and efpecially the Golden, is efteemed for the making of the mod 
delicious of that Liquor, moft wholefom, and mod reiforative; and 
indeed it may (in my poor judgment) challenge thofe Perfections 
with very good realon. 

By others the Pearmain alone is thought to come in competition 
with the bed; but, fay they, the Cider is for the mod part found 
of the weaked, unjefs encourag’d with fome agreeable Pippin to in- 
fpirit it; whereas this is to be taken according to the conditution 
of the Fruit; for even Pippins do differ as much from Pippins in 
Tad and Liquor, as the Kind, and the Soil difpofe them; nay, 
though of the fame Species ; fo as the Cider of the Pearmain 
(though likewife very different) does not feldom exceed it in that 
Brisknefs which others attribute to the Pippin, which is for the 
mod part more fmooth and lefs poinant : I conceive a good way 
of extrading the Spirits of thefe Fruits, might prove a likely 
Criterion to ground our Judgments on in all thefe niceties ; 
w'hild by the way, we may note, that of all Apples, that bear one 
general Name, the Pippin feems the mod to differ ; and the Cider 
from the genuine Cider-Fruit, keeps neared to the fame drength 
and relifh. 

Some commend the Fox-whelp ; and the Gennet-moyle was once 
preferr’d to the very Red-ftrake, and before the Bromsbury-Crab; 
but upon more mature confideration, the very Criticks them- 
felves now recant, as being too effeminate and foft for a judicious 
Palate, 

The 
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The Red^drake thenamongft thefe accurate Tajlers hath obtain- 
ed the abfolute preeminence of all other Cider-fruity efpecially in 
Herefordfhire, as being the richeft and mold vinous Liquor, and &e4phor. *2, 
now with the more earneftnefs commended to our practice, for its 45437' 
celerity in becoming an Orchard, being ordinarily as full of Fruit at 
ten Yearsgrowth as other Trees are at twenty ; the Pippin or fear- 
wain at thirty : And laftly, from that no contemptible quality. 
That though the fmilesof it inticeevenon the Tree, as being indeed 
better than mold other Table-fruits whilfd hanging, yet it. needs 
no Priapus for Prote&or, fmce (as beautiful as ’tis} it lias no fuch 
temptation to the Tape, till it be either baked\ or. converted into 
Cider. The fame may be affirmed alfoofthe Bromsbury-Crab, Bear- 
land Pear, and many other Wildings, who are no lefs at their Self- 
defence ; yet the Gennet-Moyle at due Maturity, has both a gentle, 
and agreeable relifh 5 their unagreeableneis to the Palate (as elfe- 
where rioted} proceeding only from the feparation the Juice 
makes from the Pulp, which even Children do remedy by con- 
tujin% them on their lliarpned Elbows ; which (if throughly 
weigh’d} feems to dijpute, if not overthrow lome Hypothejes of 
Fermentation. 

In fum, The Red-Jlrake will at three Years graffing give you fair 
hopes, and laid almoft an hundred Years ,* if from fundry Mens 
Experience of more than 60 Y ears, we may divine, and that it agree 
with the Soil. And the Gennet-Moyles haflen to an Orchard for see <2. Tay- 
Cider without trouble of Art or Graffing : But note, that this ]0°/qD£™^* 
Tree is very apt to contract a Bur-knot near its Trunk, where it be- y 
gins to divide ; and being cut off under that Bofs, commonly grows 
(if fo fet} and becomes fpeedily a Tree, except it encounter an ex¬ 
traordinary dry Summer the firfd Year to give it check. And 
though the knack of graffing be fo obvious, yet this more appear¬ 
ing facility does pleafe the lazy Clowns, that in fome places they 
neither have nor defire any other Orchards; and how this Humour 
prevails, you may perceive by the hafdy progrefs of our Kentijl) 
Codlin in mod parts of England. But this hafty growth and matu¬ 
rity of the Tree is by another Inflance confirm’d to us from that 
worthy Gentleman Mr. Blount of Orletony who writes me word, that 
fome of the rejected Spray, or Prunings of the Gennet-Moyle, ta¬ 
ken by chance to rice a Plot of Peafe, (though Buck into the Earth 
but at April) put forth root, grew, bloffom’d, and bore Apples 
the fame Year. 

But to advance again our Red-Jlrake, even above the Pippin, and 
the reft (befidesthe celerity of the Improvement andconllant bur¬ 
then} confider we the moft incredible product, fince we may expedt 
from each Apple more than double the quantity; fo as in the fame 
Orchard, under the lame culture, thirty Red-Jlrake Trees fhall at ten 
Years graffing yield more Cider than a hundred of thofe Pippins, 
and furmount them in proportion during their Period at leaft fixty 
or feventy Years : So that granting the Cider of the Golden Pippin 
Ihould excel, (which with fome is precarious} yet ’tis in no wife 
proper for a Cider-Orchard, according to our general defign, not 
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by half fo foon bearing, nor fo conflantly, nor in that quantity, nor 
fulnefs or fecurity ; for as ’tis no tall Tree, fo is it left expos’d to 
Blafts and the like Inconveniences; befides it is a good Kitchin- 
fruit for the feafon it continues. 

Concerning Perry, the Horfe-Pear, and Bear-land Pear are re¬ 
puted of the bed, as bearing almofl their weight of fpriteful and vi¬ 
nous Liquor. The Experienced prefer the tawny or ruddy fort, 
as the Colour of all other mod proper for Perry : They will grow 
in common Fields, gravelly, wild and jlony Ground, to that large- 
nefs as one only Tree has been ufually known to make three or four 
Hogfkeads: That of Boslerry, and fome others, are fo tart and 
harih, that there is nothing more fafe from plunder, when even a 
Swine will not take them in his mouth. But thus likewife would 
the abundance preferve thefe Fruits, as we fee it does in Nor¬ 
mandy. 

Some have reckon’d the Codling among the Cider-fruits, it is 
a Tree of Confort, propagated by cuttings, improv’d by graffing, 
continable to Cont’efpalicrcs or Hedges, but more plentifully bear¬ 
ing when more at liberty. 

chap. y. 

Of the Place and Order. 

WE do ferioufly prefer a very wild Orchard, as mainly in¬ 
tended for the publick Utility, and to our purpofe of 

obliging the People, as with a fpeedy Plantation yielding (lore for 
Cider : Upon this it is that we do fo frequently inculcate, how well 
they thrive upon Arable, whilfl the continuing it fo accelerates 
the growth in almod half the time : And if the Arable can be fo 
levell’d fas commonly we fee it for Barly Land) then without 
detriment, it may aflume the Ornament of Cyrus, and flourilh in 
the Quincunx. 

If it be fhallow Land, or mud be rais’d with high Ridges, then 
’tis neceffary to have more regard of planting on the tops of thofe 
Eminencies, and to excufe the unavoidable breach of the Decujfis, 
as my Lord V°rulam excufeth the defedt of our human Phanfies in 
the Conjle Hat ions, which obey the Omnipotent Order rather than 
ours : Add to this the Rigour of the Royal Society, which approves 
more of Plainnefs and Ufefulnefs, than of Nicenefs and Curiofity ; 
whild many putting themfelves to the vaft Charge of levelling their 
Grounds, oftentimes make them but the worle ; fince where the 
places are full of gahly Inequalities, there may be planted fome 
forts of Cider-fruit, which is apt by the great burden to be prefs’d 
down to the Ground, and there (whilfl it hides Irregularities) to 
bear much better, aod abundantly beyond belief; for fb have been 
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feen many fuch recumbent Pear-Trees bear each of them two, three, 
yea, even to fix or more Hogjheads yearly. 

And for this Cider, whilft we prefer fome forts of Wildings 
which do not tempt the palate of a Thief, by the Caution we fhall 
not provoke any Man to repent his Charge from the neceflity of 
richer and more referv’d Enclofures; though we have frequently 
feen divers Orchards fuccefsfully planted on very poor Arable, and 
even in dony Glebe, Gravel and Clay, and that pretty high on the fides 
and declivities of Hills, where it only bears very Ihort Grafs, like 
to the mod ordinary Common, not worth the charge of Tillage : 
And yet even there the Tenants and Confiners fometimes enclofe it 
for the Fruit, and find their reward, though not equally to fuch 
Orchards as are planted on better Ground, and in the Vallies. 
Hence we fugged, That if there be no Statute for it, ’twere to be 
wilhed there were a Law which ftiould allow Endeavours of this 
nature out of the common Field, to enclofe for thefe Encourage¬ 
ments, fince both the Publick and the Poor (whatever the Clamour 
is) are advantaged by fuch Enclofiures, as Tuffer in his old Rhimes, 
and all indifferent Obfervers apprehend with good reafon. 

True indeed it is, That all Land is not fit for Orcharding, fo as 
even where to form jud Enclofures being either too fhallow and dry, 
or too wet, and flarving : But this (faith the judicious Mr. Buck- 
land) we may aver, That there are few Par idles or Hamlets in Eng¬ 
land, where there are not fome fat and deep Headlands capable of 
Rows Trees; and that (as hath been [aid) the raifed Banks of 
all nclolures generally by the advantage of the depth, Jatnefs, and 
health of their Mould, yield ready opportunity for planting ; (yea, 
and in many Countries Multitudes of Crab-docks fit to be graded ;) 
in which latter (faith he) I have frequently obferved very goodly 
Fruit-bearing Trees, when in the fame Soil Trees in Orchards have 

been poor and worth nothing. To conlude, 
Ii the Soil be very bad and unkind, any other Fruit (which it 

may morefreely yield without requiring much depth, and lefs Sun) 
may be planted indead of Apples. In the mean time for thofe who 
Ihould rather chufe to confine their Cider Plantation into a nar¬ 
rower Circle, it has been calculated, That one Acre of Ground may 
contain an hundred Red-fir akps at Twenty Foot interval; which 
(fuppoling to have cod Five Pounds to perfect the Orchard) may 
well yield the Owner an Hundred Buffrels, one Tree with another 
at feven Years growth; which at but Six-pence per Bufljelamount¬ 
ing to Fifty Shillings, and the Herbage twenty, ought to be no 
diicourjgement to the Planter ; fince by the eighth or ninth Year 
he may expeid at the lead three hundred Bujhels, and in fruitful 
Years five hundred BuJheU, worth Eighteen-pence the Bujbel; an ex¬ 
traordinary Improvement, as will appear upon calculation. 

CHAP. 
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Of 1 ranfplanting, and Diflance. 

THE moft proper Seafon for Tranfplanting is before the hard 
Frofts of Winter furprize you, and that is a competent while 

before Chrijlmas : And the main point is, to fee that the Roots be 
larger than the Head; and the more ways that extends, the better 
and firmer. 

If the Stock feems able to (land on its own three or four Legs, (as 
we may call ’em) and then after fettlement fome Stones be heaped 
or laid about it, as it were gently wedging it fall:, and fafe from 
Winds, (which Stones may after the fecond or third Year be remo¬ 
ved) it will falve from the main danger: For if the Roots be much 
fhaken the firft Spring., it will hardly recover it. 

You may transplant a Fruit-Tree almoft at any tolerable Seafon of 
the Tear, efpecially if you apprehend it may be fpent before you 
have finiflfd your work, having many to remove : Thus, let your 
Trees be taken up about Adhallontide, (or as foon as the Leaf be¬ 
gins to fall;) then having trimm’d and quicken’d the Roots, fet 
them in a Pit, forty, fifty, or a hundred together, yet fo as they 
may be covered with Mould, and kept very frelh: By the Spring 
they will be found well cured of their Wounds, and fo ready toftrike 
root and put forth, that being Tranfplanted where they are to Band, 
they will take fuddenly, and feldom fail; whereas being thus cut at 
Springihty recover with greater hazard. I allow the general Opi¬ 
nion is, the early tranfplanting of mod Trees, Fruit or Foreft; 
let us hear that noble Lover of thefe ufeful Diverftons, Mr. Reede 
of Lingvoardin in Herefordfbire, has found of fo great fuccefs, by 
deferring the Work about the middle of February, however mild 
the Seaton prove ; finding by experience, that the rigid and fe- 
vere Cold of Winter, retards the motion and thriving a great 
deal more than the Drowth of the moft parching Summer, and 
that more die and languifli with that Fever, than ftarve with 
Cold in Winter: Since the dryefl Spring or hotted Summer may 
befupply’d with difcreet Watering, Refrefhing, and Shade ; whilft 
the otherwife fudden irradicating of Trees for an early TranfplaQ- 
tation expofe them to a tedious and uncertain Tryal, how they 
will bear it; all hafcy Alterations in Clime and Air being as dan¬ 
gerous in Vegetables as Animals : This Gentleman, therefore, it 
teems, prunes, drefles, and fits fuch Trees as he defigns to remove 
in dead of Winter, in order to a later Seafon, as jn what we have 
faid of the Pit, whereby they preferve their Vigour; and in this 
Operation he favours the large and moft fpreading Roots, which 
others cut them iliort, to furnilh new ones ; which therefore is 
the better, we leave to experience, and whether fo applicable to 
Forejiers as the Orchard : But this indeed belongs to the Chapter 
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of * pruning rather : In the mean while, what Trees and Plants Cap. Vill, 
fhould Hand without removing, a Gardner fhould learn, and even 
get by heart, the excellent Rules given by Mr. de la fguinteny. 
Part VI. Cap.Vl I. and from Page 61 to 186. 

The very Roots of Trees planted in the Ground, and buried 
within a quarter of an Inch, or little more, of the level of the Bed, 
will fprout, and grow to be very good Stocks. This and the 
other being Experiments of our own, we thought convenient to 
mention. 

By the oft removal of a Wild-flock, cutting the ends of the 
Roots, and dif- branching fomewhat of the Head at every change of 
place, it will greatly abate of its natural Wildnefs, and in time bring 
forth more civil and ingenuous Fruit : Thus Gilly-flowers do (by 
oft removals, and at Full-Moon efpecially) increale and multiply 
the Leaves. 

Plant not too deep ; for the over-turf is always richer than the 
next Mould. How material it is to keep the coafl or fide of the 
Stock, as well in Fruit-Trees as in For eft, we have fufficiently dif- 
cufs’d ; nor is the Negative to be prov’d. 

For thcdiftance in Fields, they may be fet from thirty two to See dphor, 3 

fixty Foo*', fo as not to hinder the Plough, nor the benefit of Ma¬ 
nure and Soil; but in Hedg-rows as much nearer as you pleafe, Sun 
and Air confider’d. 

\ ’ 

CHAP. VII. 

Of the Fencing. 

SEing a Cider- Orchard is but a wild Plantation, bed in Arable 
well enclos’d from Beafts, and yet better on the Tops, Ridges, 

and natural Inequalities, (though with fome lofs of Order, as we 
fhew’d) one of thegreatefl Difcouragements is theprejerving of our 
Trees being planted, the railing of them fo familiar. 

We have in our Silva treated in particular of this, as of one of 
the mod material Olftacles; wherein yet we did purpofely omit one 
Expedient, which came then to our hands from the very Indu- 
ftrious Mr. Buckland to the learned Dr. Beal: You fhall have it in 
his own Words. 

This of Fencing fingie Trees ufeth to be done by Rails at great 
charges; or by Hedges and Bulhes, which every other Tear mufl be 
renew'd, and the Materials not to be had in all places neither. 1 there¬ 
fore prefer and commend to you the enfuing form of Planting and 
Fencing, which is more cheap and eafie, and which hath other Ad¬ 
vantages in it, and not commonly known. / never faw it but once, 
and that imperfectly performed ; but have practis’d it my felf with 
Succefs: Take it thus. 

Set Lilli 
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Set your Tree on the Green-fwarth, or five cr fix Inches under it 
if the Soil ^ very healthy; if moift or weeping, half a foot above 
it ; then cut a Trench round that Tree, two foot or more in the 
clear from it: Lay a rank of the Turfs, with the Grafs outward, 
upon the inner fide of the Trench towards your Plant, and then a 
fecond rank upon the former, and Jo a third, and fourth, all order¬ 
ly plac'd, (as in a Fortification) and leaning towards the Tree, 
after the form of a Pyramid, or larger Hop-hill : Always as you 
place a row of Turfs in compafis, you mufl fill up the inner part of 
the Circle with the loofc Earth of the fiecond Spit which you dig out 
of your Trench, and which is to be two foot and half wide, or more, 
as you defire to mount the Hillock, which by this means you will have 
rais'd about your Plant near three foot in height. At the Point it 
needs not be above two foot or eighteen Inches diameter, where you may 
leave the Earth in form of a DiOl, to convey the Rain towards the 
Body of the Tree : and upon the top of this Hillock prick up five or 
fixJmall Briars or Thorns, binding them lightly to the Body of the 
Plant, and you have finiftfd the Work. 

The Commodities of this kind of Planting are, 
Firff, Neither Swine, nor Sheep, nor any other fort of Cattle can 

annoy your Trees. 
Secondly, You may adventure tofet thefmaller Plants, beingthus 

raifed, andfecur d from the reach of Cattel. 
Thirdly, Your Trees faflen in the Hillock againfl violence of 

Winds, without Stakes to fret and canker them. 
Fourthly, If the Soil be wet, it is hereby made healthy. 
Fifthly, If very dry, the Hillock defends from the outward Heat. 
Sixthly, It prevents the Couch-grafs, which for the firft Years 

infenfibly robs mofl Plants in fandy Grounds apt to graze. And, 
Laflly, The Grazing-Bank will recompence the niggardly Farmer 

for the wajle of his Ditch, which otherwife he will forely bethink. 
In the fecond or third Year, (by what time your Roots fipreacl) 

thedrench, if the Ground be moift, or Seafons wet, will be near 
fill d up again by the treading of Cattel; for it need not be cleanfied; 
but thenyou muft renew your Thorns: Yet if the Planter be curious, 
I fhould advife a cafhng of fame fmallquantity cf rich Mould into the 
bottom of the Trench the fecond Year, which may improve the growth, 
and invite the Roots to fpread. 

In this manner of Planting, where the Soil is not rich, the ex all 
Planter fhould add a little quantity to each Root of Earth from a 
frequented High-way, or Yard where Cattel are kept; one Load 
willjuffiice for fix orjeven,Trees; this being much more proper than 
Rotten Soil or Loole Earth; the fat Mould bed agreeing with the 
Apple-Tree. 

The broader and deeper your Ditch is, the higher will be your 
Bank, and the fecurer your Fence; but then you muft add Jome good 
Earth in the fecond hear, as before. 

I muft fuljoin. That only Trees of an Upright Growth be thus 
planted in Open Grounds ; becaufe fpreadtng of low growing Trees 
will he fUll within reach of Cattel as they encreaje : Nor have I 

met 
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met with any Inconvenience in this kind of Tranfpianting (which 

is applicable to all forts of Trees) but that the Mole and the Ant 
may find ready Entertainment the firfi Tear, and fometime im¬ 
pair a weak rooted Plant ; other wife it rarely mifcarries. In 

fumy *W, . V . , v- _• . : "to T-*\ 
This manner of Fencing is foon executed by an indifferent Work¬ 

man, who will eafily Jet and guard fix Trees in a Winter Day. Thus 
far Mr. Buckland. To which we fhall only add. That thofe which 
are planted in the Hedg-rows need none of thefe Defences ; for 
(1 am told) in Herefordfhire, in the Plantations of their £uich¬ 
iefs, or any other, all Men did fo fuperjlitioufly place a Crab-flock 
at every twenty foot diflance, as if they had been under fome ri¬ 
gorous Statute requiring it; and I am of Opinion, that twere 
better to be content with Fruit in the bordering Mounds, than to 
be at all this trouble to raife Tumps, or temporary Banks in the 
mid ft of an Inclofare; or if Tears will thrive in the Plain of the 
Orchard, as we frequently fee them, (where neither Apple or other 
Fruit could in appearance be expected) tYizn Crabs, which may be 
raifed on the Mounds, will kindly mix the Liquor into very good 
Beverage. And now we mention Crabs, 1 cannot but approve 
what the Reverend Mr. Walker of Great-Billing near Northampton 

fuggefts in an obliging Letter to me, concerning the fencing of 
Fruit-Trees planted abroad in the Fields ; namely, thefettingabout 
each Tree three or four Crab-flocks or White-thorn, well rooted, 
and about four Foot high, at competent diftance from the Fruit- 
Tree, and fomewhat bending with their Tops towards it; ftnee 
thefe if they grow, will not be fo apt to be ftollen, as either dead 
Thorns or Pofls : Nor the Tree probably be more depriv d of its 
Nourilhment than by a Sfyick-fet Hedge : Befides, the Tree may 
be ty’d to one of the ftouteft of them inftead of a Stake. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of Pruning Fruit-Trees. 

I^HE Branches are to be lopp’d in proportion to the Bruifes of 
the Roots, whofe Fibers elfe lhould only be quickned, not 

altogether cut off nor intangled : For the Top, let a little of each 
Arm be lopp’d in Cider-fruit only ; but for the Tears, cut two or 
three Buds deep at the Summities of their afpiring Branches, juft 
above the Eye flanting; this will keep them from over- hafty mount¬ 
ing, reduce them into Shape, and accelerate their bearing- 

To this we add again out of Dr. Beal’s Herefordfhire Orchards, 
Pag. zi. In a grafted Plant every Bough fhould be lopped at the very 
tops in Apples and Pears, as in Cherries and Plums, if tranfplant¬ 
ed without violation of Roots, which only indeed renders it lefs . 

neceftary. 
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In mofl kinds of natural Plants the Boughs fhould not at aU he 
lopped, hut fome taken off clofe to the Trunk, that the Root at 
ffrft Tranlplantation he not engaged to maintain too many Suckers, 
this to be underflood, though oT fuch as grow naturally from the 
Kernel, or the Bur-knot • efpecially if removed after they are w ell 
rooted. And this mufl he done with fuch Difcretion, that the 
Top branches he not too clofe together ; for the natural Plant is apt 
to grow fpiry, and thereby fails of Fruitfulnefs. Therefore let the 
referved Branches he divided at a convenient roundnefs : In fhort, 
let our Gardner on all occafions of this neceffary work, of Trim- 
ing or Pruning either Fruit or Foreft-Trees, confult thofe ex¬ 
cellent Rules of Monf. de la Quinteny. 

The Branches of thofe we call Natural Plants (for ufually the 
Grafted generally fail) that are cut off,, may he fet, and will grow, 
though flowly. 

If the Top prove fpiry, or the Fruit unkind, then the due Remedy 
mu/t he in re-grafting. See Chap, xxviii. in Silva. 

Befides the Perries, dry’d and prefer v’d Fruit, ufeful is the Pear- 
Tree (and he[l the mofl barren, or Pigtaile, as they call it, which 
is the wild Pyrafter) for its excellent colour d Timber, hard and 
levigable (feldom or not ordinarily Worm-eaten) efpecially for 
Stools, Tables, Chairs, Piftol-Stocks,\Inflrument-Maker, Cabi¬ 
nets, and very many Works of the Joiner (who can make it eaftly to 
counterfeit Eboney) and Sculptor, either for flat or embofs’d Works, 
and to Engrave upony hecaufe the Grain intercepts not the Tool. 
And fo is likewife both the Black* Cherry (efpecially for the Necks 
of MuficaMnftruments) and the Plum-Tree. 

\ 
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ANIMADVERSION. IF fome of the following Difcourfes fee in left 
conflant, or (upon occafion) repugnant to one 
another, they arc to he confider d as relating 
only to the feveral Gufts and Guifes of 

Perfbns and Countries, and not to he looked up¬ 
on as recommended Secrets, much left impos d 
farther than upon Tryal they may prove grateful 
to the Publick, and the different Inclinations of 
thofe who affeef thefe Drinks: Nor in reafon 
ought any to decry what is propos d for the Uni- 
verfal Benefit; fince it cop them nothing hut 
their Civility to fo many obliging Perfons. 
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General Advertifements 
Concerning 

C 
By Dr. BEALE. 

j 

l'HT that wou^ treat exactly of Cider and Perry, mud 
B -ij lay his Foundation To deep as to begin with the Soil: 

1 For as no Culture or Graffs will exalt the French Wines 
to compare with the Wines of Greece, Canaries, and 

Montefiafco; fo neither will the Cider of Bromyard and Ledbury 
equal that of Hamlacy and Kings-Capell, in the fame fmall County 
of Hereford. 

2. Yet the choice of the Graff or Fruit hath fo much of preva¬ 
lency, that the Red Jlrake Cider will every where excel common 
Cider, as the Grape of Frontignac, Canary, or Baccharach, excels 
the common French Grape ; at lead* till by Time and Traducdion 
it degenerateth. 

3. I cannot divine what Soil or what Fruit would yield the belt 
Cider; or, how excellent Cider or Perry might be if all Soils in 
common and all Fruit were tried ; but for thirty tears I have tried 
all forts of Cider in Herefordshire, and for three Years I have tried 
the bed Cider in Somerfetjhire, and for fome Years l have had the 
bed Cider of Kent and Effex at my call; yet hitherto I have al¬ 
ways found the Cider of Hereford (hire the bed, and fo adjudged 
by all good Palats. But l fhall rejoice to be better informed, an*-, 
truly from all other (Countries; and do both wilh and hope, that 
in a ihort time, we {hall every where be rich in rmny Improve¬ 

ments. 
4. I cannot undertake to particularize all kind of Soil, no more 

than to compute how many Syllables may be drawn frorri the Al¬ 
phabet ; the number of alphabetical Elements being better knowrl 
than the Ingredients and Particles of Soil, as Chalky Clay, Gravel, 
Sand, Marie, (the Tenacioufrtefs, Colour, and innumerable, other 
Qualities, {hewing endlefs Diverfities ;) and the Fruit of Crabs, Ap¬ 
ples znc? Pears, being as various as of Grapes, Figs, and Plums. 

5. Yet in grofs, this 1 note, That as Bacchus amat colles, and 
a light Ground, fo our bed Cider comes from the hot Rye-Lands : 

In tat Wheat-Land it is more fluggifh ; and in white, ftiff Clay-, 
M m m m J an* 



Concerning CIDER. 
Land (as in Woollhope in Herefordfhire) the common Cider retains 
a thick whey*colour, and not good: Only fuch as rifeththere (by 
the Diligence or fome Art of the Inhabit ants) is bright and clear, 
and fo lively, that they are apt to challenge the bell. 

6. Some Cider mixeth kindly with Water in the Cider-Mill, and 
will hold out a good fmall Wine, and lefs inflaming, all the follow7- 
ing Summer. Some Cider (as of Long-hope, a kind of fower Wood¬ 
land Country of Hereford/hire) will not bear any mixture of Wa¬ 
ter., butfoon decay, and turn more harfli and fower: And thus we 
noted in France, fome courfe Wines (tuck like Paint in the Glafs, 
unwilling to incorporate with the Water : Vin d' Aye, and other 
delicate Wines, did fpread themfelves more freely, as Gold is more 
duttile than bafer Metals. 

j. Some would, for a fit, extol the Cider of P.earmains, fome of 
Pippins ; (and of Pippins \ have found a congenial Liquor, lefs af¬ 
flicting fplenatick Perfons, as in my own Experience I conceiv’d :) 
And Sir Henry Lingen once extolled the Cider of Eleots (as richly 
bedewing the Glafs like the befi; Canaries •) and full Hogfheads of 
the Stocking-Apple have been try’d among!! us, but difappointing 
our Expectation, though perhaps by evifordering : Yet Mr. Grit- 
ten highly boafled a mixture of Stocking-Apples and May-Pears, 
tried (as I take it) by himfelf: After many Years tryal of thole and 
many other kinds, the Red-ftrake carried the common Fame, and 
from molt of thofe reduced Admirers. The Gennet-Moil Cider 
w as indeed more acceptable to tender Palats ; and it will require 
Cuftom and Judgment to underftand the Preferency of the Red- 
ft rake, whole mordicant Sweetnefe moft agreeably gives the Fare- 
wel, endearing the relilh to all flagrant Palats; which both ob¬ 
liges, w hets, and iharpens the Stomach with its mafculine and winy 
Vigour; and many thoufands extol it for exceeding the ordinary 
French-Wine: But grant it lhould not be fo ftrong as Wine; let 
me ask how many fober Perfons abroad addict themfelves to meer 
Wine ? Then compare this with diluted Wine, as ufually for tempe¬ 
rate Men, and then let the Tryal be made, whether the Pippin Cider 
or Red-ftrake will retain the winy Vigour in greater proportion of 
Water. Add to this, That they commonly mingle Water in the 
Pre/s with Apples (a good quantity) whilfb they grind the Apple; 
and the Water thus mixed, at that time, does foplealingly incorpo¬ 
rate in the grinding, fermentation, and maturity of Velielling, that 
Ms quite another and far more pleafant thing than if lomuch or half 
fo much Water w'ere mingled in the Cup at the drinking time; as Salt 
on the Trencher will not give Reef, Pork, or Neats-Tongue, half 
that fame relilli which duly powder d and timely feafon'd. 

i. I did once prefer the Gennet-moil Cider, but had only the 
Ladies on my fide, as gentler for their fugary Palats, and for. one 
or tw7o fober Draughts; but 1 faw caufe to recant, and to confefs 
the Red-ftrake to warm and whet the Stomach, either for Meat or 
more Drink. 

9. The right Cider-fruit is far more fucculent, and the Liquor 
more eafily divides from the Pulp of the Apple, than in beft Table- 

fruit. 
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fruity in which the Juice and the Pulp feem friendly to diilolve to¬ 
gether on the Tongues end. 

10. The Liquor of bed Cider fruit in the Apple, in bed feafon 
of Ripenefs, is more brisk and fmart than that which proves duller 
Cider : And generally the fierced Pears, and a kind of tamer Crabs, 
(and fuch was the Red f rake called in my memory) makes the more 
winy Cider. 

11. Palladius denieth Perry to bear the Heat of Summer ; but 
there is a Pear in Bosbury, and that Neighbourhood, which yields 
the Liquor richer the fecond Year than the firfl, and fo by my Ex¬ 
perience very much amended the third Year : They talk much 
higher ; and that’s beyond my account. 

12,. As Cider is for fome time a Sluggard, fo by like care it may 
be retained to keep the Memorials of many Confuls ; and thefe 
fmoaky Bottles are the nappy Wine. My Lord Scudamore feldom 
fails of three or four Years ; and he is nobly liberal to offer the 
Tryal. 

13. As red Apples, fo red Pears (and amongd them the red 
Horle pear next to the Bosbury) have held out bed for the Sto¬ 
mach and Durance : But Pears do lefs gratihe the Stomach than 
Apples. 

14. The feafon of grinding thefe harfh Pears is after a full matu¬ 
rity, not till they have dropt from the Tree, and there lain under 
the Tree, or in Heaps, a Week, or thereabouts. 

15-. And fo of Cider-Apples, as of Grapes, they require full Ma¬ 
turity, which is bed known by their natural Fragrancy; and then 
alio, as ripe Grapes require a few mellowing days, fo do all Apples, 
as about a Week or little more, fo they be not bruifed, which foon 
turns to Rottennefs; and better found from the Tree than rotten 
from the Heap; though yet the Juice of Apples and Fears (yea, oi 
Cherries or Grapes) is not altogether deflroy’d, or quite putrified, 
as foon as the Pulp feems to be corrupted; neither haply needs 
there fuch Curiofity, to cull and pick them fo accurately, as fome 
prefcribe, though doubtlefsthe cleaner, and lefs contaminated, the 

better, v * 
16. That due Maturity, and fome red on the Heap, does make 

the Liquor tade rather of Apples than winy, hath no more truth, (ir 
the Cider be kept to fit age) than that very old Chesje doth tade oi 

a Pojfet. 
17. The hardier the Wild fruit is, the longer it mud lie on 

Heaps ; for of the fame Fruit, iuddeniy ground, 1 have faded good 
Verjuice ; being on Heaps till near Chrijtmas, all Good-fellows called 
it Rhenifh Wine. 

18. The Grinding is fomewhat confiderable, rather too much ^ 
than to little; here I faw a Mill m Somerfetjhire which grinds 
half a Hogfhead at a Gri(l, and io much the better ground tor the ftions in Mr. 

frequent rolling. ... . . d v 
19. * Soon zLtexgrinding it fhould heprefl, and immediately be ty surface; 

put into the ref el, that it may ferment before the Spirits be difli- c. TaylotV 
pated j and then alfo in fermenting time the Ftent-hole fhould not t/t. 

M m m m z bep^ ep n 
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be fo wide as to allow a prodigal wade of the Spirits; and as Toon 
as the Ferment begins to allay, the Vejfels Ihould be filled of the 
fame, and well Hopped. 

20. Of late his much commended, that before it be preft, the Li¬ 
quor and Mufl Ihould for four and twenty hours ferment together 
in a Vat for that purpofe, covered, as Ale or Beer in the Teft-Vaty 
and then tunned up. This isfaid to enrich the Liquor, and to give 
it fomewhat of the Tintture of lome red Apples, as I have feen, and 
very well approved. 

21. As Sulphur hath fome ufe in Wines, fo fome do lay Brim- 
ft one on a Ragy and by a Wire let it down into the Cider-VeJJel, and 
there fire it 3 and when the Veflel is full of the Snioak, the Liquor 
fpeedily pour’d in ferments the better. I cannot condemn this, tor 
Sulphur is more kind to the Lungs than Cider, and the Impurity 
will be difeharged in the Ferment. 

22. Apples over-long hoarded before grinding will for a long 
time hold the Liquor thick.; and this Liquor will be both pleafant, 
and as I think, wholefome ; and w?e fee fome rich Wines of the later 
Vintage, and from Greece, retain a like craditude, and they are both 
Meat and Drink. 

23. I have feen thick harlh Cider the fecond Summer become 
clear and very richly pleafant; but I never faw clear acid Cider 
recover. 

24. Wheat or Leven is good and kind in Cider, as in Beer; Ju- 
niper-Berries agree well and friendly for Coughs, w7eak Lungs, and 
the aged,. but not at fird for every Palate : The mod infallible and 
undifcerned Improver, is Muftard a Vint to each Hogfhead, bruifed, 
as for Sauce, with a mixture of the fame Cider, and applied as foon 
as the Velfel is to be clofed after fermenting. 

25. Bottling is the next Improver, and proper for Cider ; fome 
put two or three Raifins into every Bottle, which is to feek aid 
from the Vine. Here in Somerfetfhire I have feen as much as a 
Walnut of Sugar, not without caule, ufed for this Country Cider. 

26. Crahs do not hadfen the decay of Perry ^ but preferve it, as 
Salt preferves Flejh. But Pears and Crabs being of a thoufand kinds 
require more Aphorifms ; this only I would fiote, that Land which 
retufes Apples, is generally civil to Bears, and Crabs mingled w ith 
them, make a rich and wholfome Cider, and has fometimes chal¬ 
lenged even the bed Red-Jlrake. 

27. Neither Wheats Leveny Sulphur, nor Muftard\ are ufed but 
by very few7; and therefore are not necedary to make Cider lad 
well for two, three, or four Years. 

28. The time of drawing Cider into Bottles is bed in March; 
it being then clarified by the Winter, and free from the Heat of the 

2.9- In drawing, the heft is neared the Heart or middle of the 
Veilel, as the Telk in the Egg. 

30. Red ft rakes are of divers kinds, but the Name is in Here- 
fordjhire appropriated to one kind, which is fair and large, of a 
high purple Colour, the Smell Aromaticaf the Tree a very Shrub, 

foon 
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Toon bearing a full burden, and feldom or never failing till it decays, 
which is much fooner than other Apple-Trees. ’Tis lately fpread 
all over Herefordfhire • and he that computes fpeedy return, and 
true Wine^ will think of no other Cider-Apple, till a better be 
found. 

31. I faid the Red-Jlrake is a fmall Shrub, ’tis of fmall Growth 
where the Cider proves richeft, for ought we have yet feen in He- 
reford/hire, viz. in light quick Land ; and if the Land be very dry, 
jejune and (hallow, that and other Cider-fruit (efpecially the Gen- 
net-moyle) will fufpend the (lore of Fruit alternatively every other 
Year ; except fome Blajls or (urprifing Frofis in the Spring alter 
that Method; for two bad Years feldom come together, very hard¬ 

ly three. 
7,'l. In good Soil, I mean of common Field (for fat Landis not bed 

for Cider-fruit, but common arable) I have feen the Trees of good 
growth, almoft equalling other Cider-1 rees, the Apple larger and 
ieldom failing of a good burthen ; thus in the Vales ot Wheat-lands, 
in hrong Glebe or Clay, where the Cider is not fo much extoll d: But 
dill Sack is Sack, and Canary differs from Claret ; fo does the Red- 
fir ake Cider of the Vale excel any other Cider of the forefaid Soil, 
fuch as is already celebrated for its kindnefs to good Cider. 

33. Yet this diftin&ion of Soil requires much Experience, and 
great heed, if we infill upon accurate Directions ; for as Laurem- 
berg faith, in pinzui folo non feruntur omnia retie, neque in macro 
nihil. And for Gardens, Flowers, and Orchards, ! would chufe 
many times fuch Lands as do not pleafe the Husbandman, either for 
Wheat or fweet Pafiure, w'hich are his chief aims; and thus Lau- 
remberg, In arida & tenui terra joelicius proveniunt Ruta, Al¬ 
lium, Petrofelinum, Crocus, HyffopuSy Capparis, Lupini, Safureia., 
Thymus; Arbores quoque tenue (A macilentum folum amant; itemque 
frutices plerique hujujmodi arbores funt, Pomus, Pyrus, Cerajusy 
Prunus, Perfica, Cotonea, Morus, Juglans, Corylus, Staphyloden- 
drum, Mejpilus, Qrnus, Cafianea, Frutices, fcil. Vi t is, 
&w, (Wy/a, Juniperus, Oxyacantha, Penclymenum, Rofa, 

/fow, £/W, £/>/#<*, Vaccinia, @c. , 
34. But here alfo we mufl difUnguifh, that Prari will bear in a 

very fiony, hungry, gr 've/Zy Land, fuch as Apples will not bear in ; 
and I have feen Pear* bear in a tough binding hungry C/ay, when 
Apples could not fo well bear it (as the fmooth Rinds of the P^r 

and the Moffy and Canker'd Rinas of the Apple-Trees did 
prove) the Root of a P^r 7rei? being it feems more able to pierce a 
Itony and ftiffGruund. And Cherries, Mulberries and Plums can re¬ 
joice in a richer Soil, though by the fmalnefs ot the Roots, the fhal- 
lower Soil will fuffice them. And the Quinces require a deeper 
Ground, and will bear with fome degrees or hungry i^and, it they be 
fupply’d with a due meafure of Succulency, and neighbouring M01- 
dure: and the other Shrubs, according to the fmalnds ot their Roots 
do generally bear a thinner Land. I have feen a Soil\o much too rank 
forApples and Plums, that all their fruits trom Year to Year were 
always worm-eaten) till their lives were foneited to the 
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351. To take up from thefe Curiofities, the mod ufeful refult to 
our purpofe; we have always found thefe Orchards to grow beft, 
lad longed, and bear mod, which are frequently tilled for Barley, 
Wheat, or other Corn, and kept (by Culture anti feafonable Reft) 
in due drength to bear a full Crop. And therefore, whereas the 
Red-(brake might otherwife without much Injury be planted at fif¬ 
teen or twenty foot diftance, and the bed diftance for other Cider- 
fruit hath heretofore been reputed thirty, or two and thirty foot; 
very good Husbands do now allow in their larged Inclofures (as of 
2,0, 40 or ico Acres) fifty or fixty foot didance, that the Trees 
may not much hinder the Plow, and yet receive the benefit of 
Compoft ; and a Horfe-teem well governed will (without any da¬ 
mage or danger) plow clofe to the Trees. 

36. In fuch Soil as is here required, namely of good Tillage, an 
Orchard of grafted Red-ftrakes will be of good growth, and good 
burthen, within ten or twelve Tears, and branch out with good 
dore to begin an encouragement at three Years grafting ; and (ex¬ 
cept the Land be very unkind) will not yield to any decay within 
fixty or eighty Tears, which is a Man’s age, 

37. In fome Sheets I render’d many Reafons againd Mr. Auftin 
of Oxford, why we fhould prefer a peculiar Cider-fruit, which in 
Herejordfhire are generally called Mufts; (fo we name both the 
Apple and the Liquor, and Pulpe as mingled together in the contu- 
lion) as from the Latine Muftum. White-Mufts of divers kinds, 
Red-cheeCd and Red-ftraBd Mufts of feveral kinds, Green-Mufls 
called alfo Green fillet, and Blew [potted: Why, 1 fay, we fhould 
prefer them for Cider, before Table-fruit, as Pippins, Pearmains,&c. 
And 1 do dill infid on them : 1. The Liquor of thefe Cider- 
fruits, and of many kinds of aydere Fruit, which are no better 
than a fort of full fucculent Crabs, is more fprightly, brisk and 
winy. For Effay, I fent up many Bottles to London, that did me 
no Difcredit. Secondly, One Bufliel of the Cider fruit yields 
twice or thrice as much Liquor. Thirdly, The Tree grows more 
in three or four Years than the others in ten Years, as I oftimes 
remarked. Fourthly, The Tree bears far greater dore, and doth 
more generally efcape Blafts and Frofts of the Spring. I might 
add, that fome of thefe, and efpecially fuch Pears as yield the bed 
Perry, will bed efcape the hand of the Thief,\ and may be truded 
in the open field. 

(8. By the firft, fee Wand fourth of thefe Reafons, I mud ex¬ 
clude the Gennet-Moyle from a right Cider fruit, it being dry and 
very apt to take frojly Blafts; yet it is no Table-fruit, but properly 
a baking Fruit, as the ruddy Colour from the Oven {hews. 

39. I faid that the right Cider-fruit generally called Mufts, and 
deferving the Latine Name Muftum, is of divers kinds; and I have 
need to note more exprefly that there is a Redftrak'd Muft, ( as l 
have often feen) but not generally known, that is quite differing 
from the famous Red-flrake, being much lefs, fomewhat oblong 
and like fome of the white Mufts in fliape, and full of a very good 
winy Liquor. 1 could willingly name the Perfons and Place where 
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the didindt kinds are bed known: It was firft {hewed me by John 
Nafh of Ajbperton in Herefordfhire; and for fome Years they did in 
fome places didinguifh a Redfirake , as yielding a richer Red- 
ft rak'd Cider of a more fulvous or ruddy colour; but this difference, 
as far as I could find, is but a choice of a better infolated or ruddy 
Fruit of the belt kind, as taken from the South Part of the Tree, or 
from a Soil that renders them richer. But my Lord Scudamores, 
is fafely of the bed {ort: and Mr.Whingate of the Grange in Dzmoc> 
and fome of Kings-capel, do bed know thefeand other differences, 
Straked-Muft, right Red ftrake, red Redft rake, &c. 

40. The greenidi Muft, (formerly called in the Language of the 
Country, the Green-fillet) when the Liquor is of a kindly ripenefs, 
retains a Greemiefs equall to the Rhenifh glafs; which I note for them 
that conceive no Cider to be fit for ufe till it be of the colour of old 
Sack. 

41. To diredl a little more Caution, for enquiry of the right Red- 
ftrake, 1 fhould give notice that fome Months ago, Mr. Philips of 
Mount ague in Sowerfetfhire, {hewed me a very fair large Red-ftrake 
Apple, that by fmell and fight feem'd to me and to another of He- 
ref ordftnre, then with me, to be the bed Red-ftrake ; but when 
we did cut it, and tade it, webotfi denied it to be right (the other 
with much more confidence than my felf ) but Mr. Philips making 
Cider of it, this Week invited me to it, alluring that already it 
equals or rdembles High-country Wines. It had not luch plenty of 
Juice as our Red-ft rakes with us, and it had more of the Pleafant- 
nefs of Table-fruity which might be occafion’d, for ought I know, 
by the purer and quicker Soil. This Apple is here called Meriot- 
Tsnot, and great dore of them are at Meriot, a Village not far di- 
dant: Podibly, this Meriot may prove to be the Redfirake of 
Somerfetfhire, when they {hall pleafe to try it apart with equal di¬ 
ligence and condancy as they do in Herefordfhire : This Fruit is of 
a very lovelv hue, and by fome conceiv'd to be of affinity to the 
Red-jerfey Apple, which is reported to tinge fo deeply : In truth, 
there can hardly be a deeper Purple, than is our right Herefordfhire 
Red ftrake, having a few Strakes towards the Eye, of a dark colour, 
of Orange-tawny intermingled : But, ’tis no wonder if an Apple 
lhould change its Name in travelling fo far beyond the Severn, when 
even in this Country, mod forts of Apples, and efpecially, Cider- 
fruit, lofeth the Name in the next Village. 

yv. I may now ask why we fhould talk of other Cider-fruit or 
Perry, if the’bed Ref ftrake have all the aforefaid Pre-eminences of 
richer and more winy Liquor, by half fooner tin Orchard, more con- 
ilantly bearing, &c. An Orchard of Red-ftrake sis commonly as full 
of Fruit at ten Years, as ether Cider-fruit at twenty Years, or as the 
Pippin and Peannain at thirty ox thereabout. 

43. To this may be anfwered, that all Soil bear not Apples, and 
todome Svih other Apples•’maybe*more kind, andf if we be driven 
to Perry, much we may fay both in behalf of the Perry, and of the 
Pear, of the Fruit, and of the Tree : It is the goodlier Tree for a 
Grove, to fheiter ?. Houfe and Walks from Summers Heat and Win- 
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Sets cold Winds, and far more lading ; the pleafanteft Cider-pear 
of a known blame amongft them, is the Horfe-pear. And it is much 
argued, whether the White-borfe fear, or the Red-borfe fear be the 
better ; where both are left, within two Miles they differ in Judg¬ 
ment. The fear bears almoft its weight of fprightful winy Liquor - 
and I always preferred the tawny or ruddy Horfe-pear, and general¬ 
ly that Colour in all fears that are proper for ferry: 

44. I reje&ed falladius againft the durablenefs of ferry; his 
Words are, Hyeme dur.at, fed primH acefcit reflate, lit. ±q. Febr. 
poffibly fo of common fears, and in hotter Countries; but from 
good Cellars I have tailed a very brisk lively and winy Liquor of 
thefe Horfe-Pears during the end of Summery and a Boslury-fear 
1 have named and often tryed, which without bottling, in common 
Hogfheads of vulgar and indifferent Cellars, proves as well pleafanter 
as richer the fecotid Year, and yet alfo better the third Year. A 
very honed, worthy and witty Gentleman of that Neighbourhood 
would engage to me, that in good Cellars, and in careful cuffody, it 
paffeth any account of decay, and may be heightned to a Kind of 
Aqua-vitoe. I take the Information worthy the Stile of our modern 
Improvements. 

The fear-Tree grows in common Fields and wildflony Ground, to 
the largenefs of bearing one, two, three or four Hogffeads each 
Year. 

45. This Bosbury-tree, and fuch generally that bear the mod la- 
fling Liquor and winy, is of fuch infufferable tafle, that hungry 
Swine will not fmell to it; or if Hunger tempt them to tafle, at 
firft crufh they fliake it out of their Mouths; (I fay not this of the 
Horfe-fear) and the Clowns call other fears, of bell Liquor, Choak- 
fears, and will offer Money to fuch as dare adventure to tafle 
them, for their jport > and their Mouths will be moreftupified than 
at the root of Wake*robin. 

46. A row of Crab-Trees will give an Improvement to any kind 
of ferry; and fince Pears and Crabs may be of as many kinds as 
there are Kernels, or different kinds or mixtures of Soils ; in a ge¬ 
neral Char after I would prefer the largefl and fulled of all auflere 
Juices. 

47. Mr. Lill of Mark-hill (aged about ninety Years} ever cbferv’d 
this Rule, to graff no wild Pear-Tree till he faw the Fruit; if it 
proved large, juicy, and brisk, it failed not of good Liquor. But I 
iee caufeto fay, that to graff a young Tree with a riper Graff, and 
known Excellency, is a fure Gain, and haflens the return. 

48. Mr. Speke (lad High-Sheriff of Somerfetfbire) fhewed me in 
his Park fome dore of Crab-Trees, of fuch huge Bulk, that in this 
fertile Year he offered a Wager, that they would yield one or two 
Hogfheads of Liquor each of them ; yet were they fmall dry 
Crabs. 

49. I have feen feveral forts of Crabs (which are the natural Ap¬ 
ple, or at word but the Wild-Apple) which are as large as many 
forts of Apples, and the Liquor winy. 

50. I have declaimed the Gufl of Juniper-berries ip Cider; 
I tried 
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\ tried it only once for my felf, and drank it before Chriflmas : Pof- 
fibly in more time the Relifli had been lubdu’d or improv'd, as ol 
Hops in Stale-Beer, and of Rennet in good Parmafan. Neither was 
the Guft to me otherwife unpleafant than as Annis-feeds in Breads 
rather flrange than odious ; and by cudom made grateful, and it 
did haden the Clarification, and encreafe the Brisknefs to anendlefs 
fparkling : Thus it indulgeth the Lungs, and nothing more cheap ; 
where Juniper grows, a Girl may fpeedily fill her Lap with the 

Berries. 
If Barhadoes Ginger be good, cheaper, and a morepleafant pre- 

ferver of Beer, it mud probably be moft kind for Cider : For fird, 
of all the Improvers that I could name, bruifed Mujlard was the 
bed ; and this Ginger hath the fame quick mordicant Vigour in a 
more noble and more Aromatic Fragrancy. Secondly, Cider (as 
I oft complain) is of a fluggifh and fomewhat windy nature ; and 
for fome Months the bed oi dt^ chain’d up with a cold ligature, 
as we fancy the Fire to be lock’d up in a cold Flint. 1 his will re¬ 
lieve the Prifiner. And, Tlirdly, >ill alfid the winy Vigour for 
them that would ufe it inderfd of aTparkling Wine. Fourthly, ’tis 
a good fign of much KindneSPand great Friendfhip: It will both 
enliven the Ferment for fpeedier maturity, and alfo hold it out for 
more duration, both vvhicj^pfEces it performs in Beer. 

c i. Cider being winfiy, before maturity, fome that mud not wait 
the leifure of bed Se&fitrdo put Sprigs of Rofemary and Bays in the 
Feffel; the firjl good for the Head, and not unpleafant ; the fie on d 
an Antidote againd InjeLlior\s ; but lets pleafant till time hath in¬ 

corporated the lades. 
51. And why may we not make mention of all thele Mixtures, 

as well as the Antients of their Vinum Marrubii, Vinum Abrotonites, 
Abjynthites, Hyjfopites, Mar at kites, Thymites, Cydonites, Myrtites, 

Scillites, Violaceum, Sorli, &c. 
53. And, for Mixtures, I think we may challenge the Antients, 

in naming the Red-rafpy ; of which there is in this County a Lady 
that makes a Bonella, the bed of Summer-dr inks. And more yet 
if we name the Clove-july-flower, or other July-flowers, a mod grate¬ 
ful Cordial, as it is infufed by a Lady in Stafford/hire, of the family 
of the Devereuxs, and by lome Ladies of this Country. 

C4. I could alfo give fome account of Cherry-wine, and Wine of 
Plums; the lafl of which (in the bed Effay that 1 have yet feen) 
is hardly worthy to be named : But, 1 conceive, and have ground 
for it, that fome good Liquor and Spirits may be drawn from fome 
forts of them, and in quantity : And the vad dore of Cherries \n 
fome places, under a Petty the Pound, and of Plums that bend the 
Trees with their Burdens, and their expedite growth makes it cheap 
enough ; and as in the other, lo in thefe, the large Engh/h or Dutch 
lharp Cherry, makes the Cherry-wine $ and the full, black, tawny 
Plum as big as a Walnut, (not the kind oi Heart-Cherries, nor the 
Plum which divides from the Stone) make the Wine. Their cheap- 
nefs Ihould recommend them to more general ule at Tables, when 
dryedlike Prunellas, (an eafie Art) and then wholfomer. 

7 N n n n *$• To 
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5'5'. T?o return to Red-ftrake ; ’tis a good drink as foon ns well 

fermented, or within a Month, better after fome Frofis, and when 
clarified• rich when it takes the colour of old Sack. In 
a good Cellar it improves in Hogfheads the fecond Year ; in 
Bottles and fandy Cellars keeps the Records of late Revolutions and 
old Majorities, Qutere the manner of laying them up in Sand- 
houfies. 

56. I tried fome Bottles all the Summer in the bottom of a Foun« 
tain ; and I prefer that way where it may be had. And ’tis fome- 
what flrange if the Land be neither dry for a Sand-houfie, nor foun- 
tainous for this better expedient. When Cider is fettl’d, and alto¬ 
gether, or alrnoll clarify d, then to make it fprightful and winy, it 
Ihould be drawn into well cork'd and well bound Bottles, and kept 
fome time in Sand or Water; the longer the better, if the kind be 
good. And Cider being preferv’d to due age, bottl'd (and kept in 
cool places, Confervatories, and refrigerating Springs) itdoesalmoft 
by time turn to Aqua-vitae; the Bottles fmoak at the opening, and 
it catches flame fpeedily, and will burn like Spirit of Wine, with a 
fiery tafle ; and it is a laudable way of trying the Vigour of Cider 
by its promptnefs to lurn, and take fire, and from the quantity of 
Aqua-vitce which it yields. Cider affords by way of Dijhllattvn an 
Incomparable and ufeful Spirit, and that in fuch plenty, as from 
four Quarts, a full Vint has been extracted. 

57. I muff not preferibe to other Palats, by afferting to what 
degree of Perfection good Cider may be raifed, or to compare it 
with Wines: But when the late King (of bleffed memory) came 
to Hereford in his diflrefs, and fuch of the Gentry of Worcejlerfhire 
as were brought thither as Prifonsrs; both King, Nobility, and 
Gentry, did prefer it before the belt Wines thofe Parts afforded ; and 
to my knowledge that Cider had no kind of Mixture. Generally 
all the Gentry of Herefordfhire do abhor all Mixtures. 

Yet if any Man have a defire to try Conclufions, and by an harm- 
lefs Art to convert Cider into Canary-wine ; let the Cider be of the 
former Year, maficuline, and in full body, yet pleafant and well 
tailed : Into fuch Cider put a Spoonful, or fio, of the Spirit of Clary, 
it will have fo much of the race of Canary, as may deceive fome 
who pretend they have difeerning Palats. 

o* 

bit 
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Sir Paul Neile’s 
DISCOURSE 

CIDER. 
My Lord, 

r N obedience to the Commands of this Honourable Society, I have 
i at length endeavour’d to give this brief Account of that little 
I which I know concerning the ordering of Cider; and in that 

I (hall propound to my felf fix things. 
Firfi, To (hew that Cider made of the bed Eating-Apples mud 

needs be once the bed ; (that is to fay) the pleafanted Cider. 
Secondly, That hitherto the general Opinion hath been other- 

wife, and that the reafon of that Midake was the not apprehend¬ 
ing the true caufe why the Pippin-cidery &c. did not retain its Sweet- 
nefs, when the Hard-apple-cider did. 

Thirdly, What is the true Caufe that Pippin-cider, ufed in the 
ordinary Method, will not retain its Sweetnels. 

Fourthly, How to cure that Evil in Pippin-cider. 
Fifthly, A probable Conjecture how in fome degree by the fame 

Method to amend the Hard-apple-cider, and French-Wine. 
Sixthly, That what is here propounded cannot chufe but be 

wholfome, and may be done to what degree every Man’s Palat 

(hall wi(h. 
Having now told your Lordjkip what I will endeavour to do 

before I enter upon it, l mud declare what I will not in the lead, 
pretend to do. > . 

i. Ido not pretend to any thing concerning the planting and 
graffing of Trees^ &c. 

Nor what Trees will fooned hear or lafl longed. 
Nor what forts of Trees are the bed Bearers, and may with lead 

danger grow in common Fields. 
Nor what fort of Fruit will yield the greated dore of Cider. 
Nor what Cider will keep the longed, and be the dronged, and 

wholfomed to drink condantly with Meat. 
The only thing I (hall endeavour being to prefcribe a way to 

make a fort of Cider pleafant and quick of tade, and yet whole- 
C c c c i 
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fom to drink, fometimes, and in. a moderate proportion : For, if 
this be an Herefy, I mud confefs my felf guilty ; that I prefer Ca¬ 
nary-wine, Verde a, the pleafanted Wines of Greece, andthe High- 
country-wines before the harfh Sherries, Vin d' Hermit age ,and 
the Italian and Portugal rough Wines, or the bed Graves-wines ; 
not at all regarding that I am told, and do believe, thatthefe harjh 
Wines are more comfortable to the Stomach, and a Surfeit of them 
lefs noxious, when taken ; nor to be taken but with drinking grea¬ 
ter quantities than can withfafety be taken of thofe other pleafant 
Wines : I fatisfying my felf with this, that I like the pleafant Wines 
bed ; which yet are fo wholefom, that a Man may drink a mode¬ 
rate quantity of them without prejudice. 

Nor {hall I at all concern my felf, whether this fort of Cider 
1 pretend to is fo vinous a Liquor; and confequently will yield fo 
much Spirit upon Dijlillation, or fo foon make the Country-man 
think himfelf a Lord, as the Hard-apple-cider will do : Nor whe¬ 
ther it will lajl fo long ; for'' it is no part of my de/ign to perfwade 
the World to lay by the making of Hard-apple-cider ; but rather in 
a degree to lhow how to improve that in point of Pleafantnefs* 
and that by the making and rightly ordering of Cider of the bed 
Eating-Apples, as Golden-pippins, Kentifh-pippins, Pearmains, &c. 
there may be made a more pleafant Liquor for the time it will lad, 
than can be produced from thofe Apples which I call Hard- 
Apples, that is to fay, Red-fir ahes, Gennet-moyles, the Bromf- 
bury-Crab, &c. which are fo harfh that a Hog will hardly eat 
them. 

Nor (hall I at all meddle with the making of Perry, or of any 
mixed Drink of the juice of Apples and Pears; though poffibly 
what I lhall fay for Cider, may be aptly applied to Perry alio. 

For the firfl particular, I afferted that the bed Apples would 
make the pleafanted, w;hich in my fenfe is the bed Cider $ (and 
I account thofe the bed Apples, whofe Juice is the pleafanted 
at the time when fird preffed, before Fermentation) I {hall need 
(belides the Experience of the lad ten Years) only to fay, that it 
is an undeniable thing in all Wines, that the pleafanted Grapes 
make the riched and pleafanted Wines; and that Cider is really 
but the Wine of Apples, and not only made by the fame way of 
Compreffion - but left to it felf hath the fame way of Fermentation; 
and therefore mud be liable to the fame meafures in the choice of 
the materials. 

To my fecond Affertion, that this truth was not formerly own¬ 
ed, by reafon that in Herefordfhire, and thofe Countries where they 
abound both with Pippins and Hard-apples of all forts, they made 
Cider of both forts, and ufed them alike; that is, that as foon as 
they ground and prejfed the Apples and flrained the Liquor, they 
put it into their Vejfels, and there let it lie till it had wrought ; 
and afterwards was fetled again and fined-, as tnot thinking it 
wholefom to drink till it had thus (as they call it) purg'd its felf, 
and this was the frequent ufe of mod Men in the more Southern 
and Weflern parts of England alfo. Now w'hen Cider is thus uled. 
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it is no wonder that when they came to broach it, they for the 
moft part found their Pippin-cider not fo pleafant as their Moyle or 
Red fir ake-cider ; but to them it Teemed a wonder, becaufe they 
did not know the reafon of it (which lhall be my next work to 
make out) for till they knew the reafon of this ejfett, they had no 
caule but to think it was the Nature of the feveral Apples that pro¬ 
duced it; and confequently to prefer the Hard-apple-cider, and 
to ufe the other Apples (which were good to eat raw) for the Ta¬ 
ble : Which was an ufe not lefs neceflary, and for which the Hard- 
apples were totally improper. 

To my third Aflertion, which is, that in Herefordshire they knew 
not what was the true caufe why their Pippin-cider (for by that 
Name I lhall generally call all forts of Cider that is made of Apples 
good to eat raw) was not, as they ufed it, fo goocLas the Cider 
made of Hard-apples (for by that Name, for brevities'fake, I lhall 
call the Cider of Moyle, Red-ftrake, and all other forts of harjh Ap¬ 
ples., not fit to eat raw.) Firfl, I fay, for all Liquors that are vinous, 
the caufe that makes them fometimes harder or lefs pleafant to the 
tafte, than they were at the firfl; prefling, is the too much ferment¬ 
ing : If Wine or Cider by any accidental caufe do ferment twice, 
it will be harder than if it had fermented but once ; and if it 
ferment thrice, it is harder and worfe than if it had ferment¬ 
ed but twice ; and fo onward, the oftner it ferments, and 
the longer it ferments, it ftill grows the harder. This being laid 
as a Foundation, before we proceed further we mult firfl; con- 
fider what is the Caufe of Fermentation in Wine, Cider, and all 
other vinous Liquors. Which (in my poor opinion) is the grols 
part of the Liquor, which Tcapes in the {training of the Cider (for 
in making of Wine I do not find that they ufe the Curiofity of 
{training) and which is generally known by the name of the Lee 
of that {Wine or) Cider. And this Lee I fliall, according to 
itsThicknefs of Parts, diftinguilh into thegrofs Lee, and the fly¬ 

ing Lee. 
Now, according to the old method of making and putting up 

of Cider, they took little care of putting up only the clear part of 
the Cider into their Veflels or Cask ; but put them up thick and 
thin together, not at all regarding this Separation ; for experimen¬ 
tally they found that how thick foever they put it up, yet after it 
had throughly wrought or fermented and was fetled again, it 
would {fill be clear; and perchance that which was put up the 
fooneft after it was prefled and the thickeft, would, when the Fer¬ 
mentation was over, be the cleareft, the briskeft, and keep the 
longed. This made them confidently believe that it was not only 
not inconvenient to put it up quickly after the preffing, but in 
lome degree neceflary alfo to put it up foon after the preffing, lo 
that it might have fo much of the Lee mixed with it, that it might 
certainly, foon, and flrongly put it into a Fermentation, as the on¬ 
ly means to make it whole/om, clean and brisk; and when it ei¬ 
ther did not (or that they had reafon to doubt that it would 
not) work or ferment flrongly enough, they had ufed to^putjn 
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Muflard, or fome other thing of like nature, to encreafe the Fer¬ 

mentation. 
Now that which in Cider of Pippins hath been a caufe of greater 

fermentation than in Cider of Hard-apples, being both ufed after 
the former method, is this, that the Pippins being a fofter Fruit, are 
in the Mill bruifed into fmaller Particles than the harder forts of 
Apple; and confequently more of thofe fmall parts pafs the Strai¬ 
ner in the Pippin-cider, than in the Cider of Hard-apples, which 
caufeth a Wronger Fermentation, and (according to my former 
Principle) a greater lofs of the native Sweetnefs, than in that of 
Hard-apple-cider ; and not only fo, but the Lee of the Hard-apple- 
eider being compounded of greater Particles than the Lee of the 
Pippin-cider, every individual Particle is in its felf of a greater weight 
than the Particles of the Lee of the Pippin-cider; and confequently 
lefs apt to rife upon fmall Motions, which produceth this effect; 
that when the Fermentation of the Hard-apple-cider is once over, 
unlefs the Veil'd be ftirred, it feldom falls to a fecond Ferment a* 
tion; but in Pippin cider it is otherwife : For if the grofs Lee be till 
remaining with the Cider, it needs not the Motion of the Veffel 
to caufe a new Fermentation, but every Motion of the Air by a 
change of weather from dry to moift will caufe a new Fermenta¬ 
tionr, and confequently make it work till it hath deflroy’d it felf by 
lofing its native Sweetnefs. And this alone hath been the caufe, 
why commonly when they broach their Pippin-cider they find it fo 
unpleafant, that generally the Hard-apple-cider is preferred be¬ 
fore it, although at firft it was not fo pleafant as the Pippin-cider. 
Yet after this Mifchief hath prevail’d over the Pippin-cider, it is no 
wonder to find the Hard-apple-cider remaining not only the 
ilronger, but even the more pleafant tailed. This to me feems fa- 
tisfactory for the difcovery of the Caufe, why in Herefordshire the 
Hard-apple-cider is preferred before the Pippin-cider. But perhaps 
it- may by fome be objected, that they have before the ten Tearsy 
in which you pretend you found this to be the caufe of fpoiling 
the Pippin-cider, been in Herefordshire, and tailed the bell Cider 
that Country did afford; and yet it was not like the Pippin-cider 
they had before then tailed in other parts. To this T do anfiver, 
at prefent, briefly, that by fome Miflake, or Chance, the Maker of 
this Pippin-cidery which proved good, had done that, orfomewhat 
like that, w'hich under the next Afertion I fhall fet down, as a 
Method to cure the Inconveniences which happen to Pippin-cidery 
by the fullering it to ferment too often, or too ftrongly ; but till 
that be explained it would be improper to fliew more fully what 
thefe particular Accidents might poflibly be, which (without the 
intention of thofe Perfons which made the Cider) caufed it to 
prove much better than their expectation, or indeed better than 
any could afterwards make : They poflibly afligning the Goodnefs 
of that Cider to fomething that was not really the Caufe of that 
Effect. 

lo juflifie my fourth Affertiont and fbew a Method how to cure 
the mconveniency which happens to Pippin-cider by the overwork¬ 

ing 
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ing, I mull: firfl take notice of fome things which f have been of¬ 
ten told concerning Wine, and which indeed gave me the light to 
know what was the Caufe which had made Pippin-cider that had 
wrought long, hard when it came to be clear again. The thing 
I mean, is, that in divers parts, and even in France, they make three 
forts of Wine out of one and the fame Grapes ; that is, they firfl 
take the Juice of the Grapes without any more preffing than what 
comes from their own weight in the Vat, and the bruifmg they 
have in putting into the Vefiel, which caufeth the ripefl of thole 
Grapes to break, and the Juice without any preffing at all makes 
the pleafantefl and moft delicate Wine: And if the Grapes were 
red, then is this firfl Wine very pale. The fecond fort they prefs 
a little, which makes a redder Wine, but neither fopleafantas the 
firfl, nor fo harlh as the lafl, which is made by the utmofl pref¬ 
fing of the very Skins of the Grapes, and is by much more harfli, 
and of deeper Colour than either of the other two. Now I pre¬ 
fume the Caufe of this (at lead in part) to be, that in the firfl fort 
of Wine, which hath little of the Subfiance, befide the very Juice of 
the Grape, there is little Lee, and confequently little Fermentation • 
and becaufe it doth not work long, it lofeth but little of the ori¬ 
ginal Sweetnefs it had : The fecond fort being a little more prefled 
hath fomewhat more of the Subfiance of the Grape added to the 
Juice ; and therefore having more of that part which caufeth Fer¬ 
mentation put with it, ferments more drongly, and is therefore, 
when it hath done working, lefs pleafant than the firfl fort, which 
wrought lefs. And for the fame reafon the third fort being moft 
of all prelTed, hath mod of the Subfiance of the Grape mingled 
with the Liquor, and worketh the longed:: But at the end of the 
working when it fettles and is clear, it is much more harlh than 
either of the tw'o firfl forts. The thought of this made me firfl 
apprehend that the Subftance of the Apple mingled with the Juice, 
was the caufe of Fermentation, which is really nothing elfe but an 
endeavour of the Liquor to free its felf from thofe heterogeneous 
Parts which are mingled with it: And where there is the greatefl 
proportion of thofe dijfimular parts mingled with the Liquor, the en¬ 
deavour of Nature mull be the flronger, and take up more time to 
perfedt the Separation ; which when finifhed leaves all the Liquor 
clear, and the grofs parts letled to the bottom of the Vejfel; which 
We call the Lee. Nor did this apprehenfion deceive me,• for when 
I began (according to the Method which I (hall hereafter fet d owm) 
to feparate a confiderable part of the Lee from the Cider before it 
had fermented, 1 found it to retain a very great part of its origi¬ 
nal Sw’eetnefs, more than it wmuld have done if the Lee had not 
been taken away before the Fermentation • and this not once, but 
conflantly for [even Tears. 

Now the Method which I ufed was this : When the Cider wras 
firfl flrained, I put it into a great Vat, and there let it hand twenty 
four hours at lead (fometimes more, if the Apples w?ere more ripe 
than ordinary) and then at a Lap before prepared in the Veffel, three 
or four Inches from the bottom, I drew it into Pails, and from 

thence 
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thence filled the Hcgfhead (or lefler Vejfel) and left the greateft 
part of the Lee behind ; and during this time that the Cider Hood 
in the Vat, I kept it as clofe covered with Hair-cloths or Sacks, as I 
could ; that fo too much of the Spirits might not evaporate. 

Now poifibiy I might be asked why I did not, fince I kept it fo 
clofe in theVat^ put it atfirfl into the Vejfel; To which I anfwer, 
that had 1 put it at firft into the Vejfel, it would poffibly (efpecially 
if the Weather had chanced to prove wet and warm) have begun to 
ferment before that time had been expired ; and then there would 
have been no poffibility to have feparated any part of the grofs 
Lee, before the Fermentation had been wholly finilhed; which 
keeping it only covered with thefe Cloths was not in danger: For, 
though I kept it warm in fome degree, yet fome of the Spirits had 
Hill liberty to evaporate; which had it been in the Hogfhead with 
the Bung only open, they would not fo freely have done ; but 
in the firH 24 hours it would have begun to ferment, and fo my de¬ 
li gn had been fully loH : For thole Spirits if they had been to 
Hrongly reverberated into the Liquor, would have caufed a Fer¬ 
mentation before I could have taken away any part of the grofs Lee. 
For the great Myftery of the whole thing lies in this, to let fo many 
of the Spirits evaporate, that the Liquor (hall not ferment before 
the grcjs Lee> be taken away ,* and yet to keep Spirits enough to 
caule a Fermentation when you would have it. For if you put it 
up as foon as it is jlraind, and do not let fome of the Spirits eva¬ 
porate, and the grofs Lee by its weight only be leparated with¬ 
out Fermentation, it will ferment too much, and lofe its Sweetnels - 
and if none be left, it will not ferment at all; and then the Cider 
will be dead, flat and foure. 

Then after it is put into the Vejfel, and the Vejfel fill’d all but a 
little (that is, about a Gallon or thereabout) I let it Hand (the Bung- 
hole being left only covered with a Paper, to keep out any DuH or 
Filth that might fall in) for 24 hours more ; in which time the grofi- 
fe/l part of the Lee being formerly left in the Vat, it will not fer¬ 
ment, but you may draw it ofFby a Tap fome twro or three Inches 
from the bottom of the Vejfel, and in that fecond Vejfel you may Hop 
it up, and let it Hand fafely till it be fit to bottle ; and pollibly that 
will be within a day or more: But of this time there is no certain 
meafure to be given; there being fo many things that will make it 
longer, or lels while before it be fit to bottle. As for Example, If 
the Apples wore over-ripe when you Hamped them, or ground them 
in the Mill, it will be the longer before it will be clear enough to 
bottle • or if the Weather prove to be warmer or moiher than or¬ 
dinary : Or that your Apples were of fuch kinds, as w ith the fame 
force in the Hamping or grinding they are broken into fmaiier Par¬ 
ticles than other Apples that were of harder kinds. 

Now, for knowing when it is fit to bottle, I know no certain 
Pule that can be given, but to broach the Vejfel with a fmah Piercer, 
and in that hole tit a Peg, and now and then (two or three times in a 
day ) draw a little, and lee what Finenefs it is of; for u hen it is bot¬ 
tled it mult not be perte&ly fine ; for if it be lo, it will not fret in 
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the Bottle, which gives it a fine Quicknefs, and will make it 
mantle and fparkle in the Glafs, when you pour it out: And if it 
be too thick when it is bottled, then, when it hath flood fome time 
in the Bottles it will ferment fo much, that it may poflibly either 
drive out the Corks, or break the Bottles, or at lead be of that fort 
(which fome call Pot-gun-dr ink) that when you open the Bottles it 
will fly about the houfe, and be fo windy and cutting that it will be 
inconvenient to drink: For the right temper of Bottle■ Cider is, that 
it mantle a little and fparkle when it is put out into the Glafs; but if 
it froth and fly, it was bottled too foon : Now the Temper of the Ci¬ 

der is fo nice, that it is very hard when you bottle it to foretel 
which of thefe two conditions it will have: But it is very eafy 
within a few days after (that is to fay, about a Week, or fo) to find 
its Temper as to this point. For firfl, if it be bottled too foon ; by 
this time it will begin to ferment in the Bottles, and in that cafe 
you mud open the Bottles, and let them Hand open two or three 
minutes, that that abundance of Spirits may have vent, which other- 
wife kept in would in a lliort time make it of that fort I called before 
Pot-gun-drink ; but being let out, that danger will be avoided, and 
the Cider (without danger of breaking the Bottles) will keep and 
ferment, but not too much. Now this is fo eafy a Remedy, that I 
would advife all Men rather to err on the hand of bottling it too 
foon, than let it be too fine when they bottle it; for if fo, it will . 
not fret in the Bottle at all; and confequently, want that Brisknefs 

which is defirable. 
Yet even in this cafe there is a Remedy, but fuch a one as I am 

always very careful to avoid, that fo I may have nothing (how little 
foever) in the Cider but the Juice of the Apple: But the Remedy is, 
in cafe you be put to a neceflity to ufe it, that you open every Bottle, 
after it hath been bottled about a Week or fo, and put into each Bot¬ 

tle a little piece of white Sugar, about the bignefs of a Nutmeg, and 
this will fet it into a little Fermentation, and give it that Brisknefs 

which otherways it would have wanted. But the other way being 
full as eafy, and then nothing to be added but the Juice of the Ap¬ 

ple to be Amply the fubfiance of your Cider, I chufe to prefer the 
Error of being in danger to bottle the Cider too foon, rather than 
too late : Nay fometimes in the bottling of one and the fame PTogf- 

head (or other Veffel) of Cider, there may the firft part of it be too 
fine ; the fecond part well; and the lad not fine enough: And this 
happens when it is broach'd firfl: above the middle, and then below ; 

and then when it begins to run low, tilted or raifed at the further 
end, and fo all drawn out. But to avoid this Inconvenience, I 
commonly fet the Bottles in the order they were filled, and fo we 
need not open all to fee the condition of the Cider ; but trying one 
at each end, and one in the middle, will ferve the turn : And to 
prevent the Inconvemency, broach not at all above the middle, nor 
too low; and when you have drawn all that will run at the Tap, 
you may be fecure it is fo far of the fame temper with the firfl Bottle. 

And then tilt the Vefjel 5 but draw no more in three or four hours 
at the lead after, and fet them by themfelves, that fo, if you pleafe, , 
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you may three or four days after pour them off into other Bottles, 

and leave the Grefs behind: And by this means though you have a 
lefs number of Bottles of Cider than you had, yet this will continue 
good, and neither be apt to fly, nor have a Sediment in the Bottle, 

which after the firUGlafs is filled will render all the reft of the Bot- 
tie thick and muddy. 

By all this which I have faid, I think it may be made out that 
thole Perfons which I mentioned in the end of the laft Paragraph, 

that fbmetimes had Pippin-cider better than ordinary, and indeed 
than they could make again, were beholding to chance for it; ei¬ 
ther that their Apples were not fo full ripe at that as at other times, 
and fo not bruifed into fo fmall parts ; but the Fermentation was 
ended in the Veffel, and the Lee being then grofs fetled before the 
Cider had fermented fo long as to be hard. 

Or elfe, by fome Accident they had not put it fo foon into the 
VeJJel, but that in part it w7as fetled before they put it up, and the 
groffeft part of the Lee left out of the ViffeL 

Or elfe, the Bung being left open, fome part of the Spirits evapo¬ 
rated ; and that made the Fermentation the weaker, and to laft 
the lefs^ime. 

Or elfe, they put it up in fuch a feafon that the Weather continu’d 
cold and froftji till the Fermentation was quite over; and then it 
having wrought the lefs time, and with the lefs Violence, it remain¬ 
ed more pleafant and rich than otherwife it w ould have done. 

Nowr for the time of making Pippin-cider, I chufe to do it in the 
leginning of November, after the Apples had been gather’d and laid 
about three weeks or more in the Loft, that fo the Apples might have 
had a little time to fweat in the houfe before the Cider was made, 
but not too much ; for if they be not full ripe before they be ga¬ 

thered, and not buffered to lie a while in the Heap, the Cider will 
not be fo pleafant; and if they be too ripe when they are gathered, 

or lie too long in the Heap, it will be very difficult to feparate the 
Cider from the grojs Lee before the Fermentation begins: And in 
that cafe it will work fo long, that when it fines, the Cider will be 
hard; for when the Apples are too mellow, they break into fo fmall 
Particles, that it will be long before the Lee fettles by its weight 

only 5 and then the Fermentation may begin before it be feparated, 

and fo deftroy your intention of taking away the grofs Lee. And if 
the Apples be not mellow enough, the Cider will not be fo pleafant 
as it ought to be. 

This being faid for the time of making the Pippin-cider, may 
(mutatis mutandis) ferve for all other forts of Summer-fruit• as 
the Kentijh-codling. Marigolds, Gilly-flowers, Summer-pear mains. 

Summer-pippins, Holland-pippins. Golden-pippins, and even Winter- 
pearmains. For though they muft not be made at the fame time 

of the Tear, yet they muft be made at the time when each refpe- 
dive Fruit is in the fame condition that I before direded that the 
Winter-pippin fliould be. Nay, even in the making of that Cider 

you are not tied to that time of the Tear to make your Cider; but 
as the condition of that particular Tear hath been, you may make 

your 
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your Cider one, two, three, or four Weeks later; but it^ will be 
very feldom that you (hall need to begin to make Kent ifh-pippin- 

Cider before the beginning of November, even in the mod Southern 

Parts of England. 
The next thing I (hall mention, is, the ordering or your Botties 

after they are filled ; for in that confifts no fmali part of caufing 
your Cider to be in a juft condition to drink : For, if it does fer¬ 

ment too much in the Bottle, it will not be fo convenient to drink, 
neither for the tafte nor wholfomnefs; and if it ferment not at all, 
iMvill want that little fret which makes it grateful to molt Palates. 

In order to this, you mud obferve, Firft, Whether the Cider were 
bottled too early, or too late, or in the juft time : U too early, and 
that it hath too much of t\\z flying Lee in it, then you muft keep it 
as cool as you can, that it may not work too much, and it fo little 
that you doubt it will not work at all, or too little; you muft, by 
keeping it from the Incovenience of the external Air, endeavour 
to haften and increafe the Fermentation. And this I do, by letting it 
in Sand to cool, and by covering the Bottles very well with Straw7 

when l would haften or increafe the Fermentation. 

And if I find thodder to have been bottled in its juft time, then 
I ule neither in ordinary Weather; but content my ielt that it 
Hands in aclofe and cool Celler, either upon the Ground, or upon 
Shelves; Hiving in the time that I apprehend Frojl, I cover it with 
Straw, which 1 take off as foon as the Weather changeth; and conte- 
ouently about the time that the cold Eafl-winds ceafe ; which mu- 
ally, with us, is in the beginning of April; I fet my Bottles mo Sand 

up to the Necks. And by this means I have kept Pippin-Cider 

without change till September, and might have kept it longer, if my 
Store had been greater: For by that time the heats were totally 
over, and confequentiy, the Caufe of the Turn ok Cider. 

Having now declared what is (according to my Opinion) to be 
done to prefervc Cider, if not in its original Sweetnefs, yet to let 
it lofe as little as is poftible; I (hill now fall upon my fifth Affertw, 

which is, That it is probable that fomewhat like the former Method 

may, in fome degree, mend Hard-apple-cider, Perry, or a Drmk 
made of the Mixtures of Apples and Fears; and not impoftible 
that fomewhat of the fame nature may do good to FremhWin„ 

I{o 
3 Fir ft for French-Wines, I think what I have in the beginning o! 
this Difcourje declared, as the hint which firft put me upon the 
Conceit, that the over -fermenting of Oder was the caule tlut it 
loft of its original Sweetnefs (viz. -the making ol Otree forts 
Wine of one fort of Grapes) is a teftimony that the firft iort o. 
W/ne’ hath but little of the grofs Lee and, conkquently, 
but little, nor lofeth but little of the original Sweetnefs; whicn 
makes it evident that the fame thing will hold in Wme which doth 
Tdcrler- but the great difficulty is (if I be rightly inform d) 
that they ufe to let the Wine begin to ferment in the Vat 'bcloic 
they pu/it into the Hogfbeads or other Veffels; and thus they d , 
that the Husks and other Filth (which in the way they ufe, muff" 
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Cefiarily be mingled with the Wine) may rife in a Scum at the top, 
and fo be taken of! : Now if they pleaie, as foon as it is preffed, to 
pafs the Wine thro' a Strainer, without expecting any inch Pur¬ 

gation, and then ufe the fame Method formerly preferib’d for Ci¬ 

der, I do not doubt but the grofs part of the Lee of Wines, being 
thus taken away, there will yet be enough left to give it a Fermen¬ 

tation in tht Bottles, or fecond Veffel, where it (hall be left to (land, 
in cafe you have not Bottles enough to put up all the Wine from 
which you have thus taken away thegrofs Lee. 

This Wine I know not whether it will lafl fo long as the other - 
ufed in the ordinary way, or not; but this 1 confidently believe, 
it will not be fo harfh as the fame would have been, if it had been 
ufed in the ordinary way; and the pleafantnefs of Tafley which is 
not unwholfome, is the chief thing which I prefer both in Wine 

and Cider. 

Now for the Hard-apple-cider, that it will receive an Improve¬ 
ment by this way of ordering, hath been long my Opinion; but 
this Year an Accident hapeifd, which made it evident that! was 
not midaken in this Conjecture. For there was a Gentleman of 
Herefordfhire, this lafl Autumn, that by accident had not provided 
Cask enough for the Cider he had made; and having fix or feven 
Hogjheads of Cider for which he had no Cask, he lent to Worcefter, 
Glocefter, and even to Brijlol, to buy fome, but all in vain ; and 
when his Servants returned, the Cider that wanted Cask had been 
fome five Days in the Vat uncovered; and the Gentleman being 
then difpatching a Barque for London with Cider, and having near 
hand a conveniency of getting Glajs-lottles, refolved to put fome 
of it into Bottles ; did fo, and filled feven or eight Hampers with 
the cleared of this Cider in the Vat, w'hich had then never wrought, 
nor been put into any other Veffel but the Vat; the Barque in which 
his Cider came had a tedious Paffage ; that is, it w’as at lead feven 
Weeks before it came to London, and in that time mod of his Cider 

in Cask had wrought fo much, that it was much harder than it 
would have been, if it had, according to the ordinary way, lain 
dill in the Country, in the Place where it was fird made and put 
up, and confequently wrought but once. 

But the other which w>as in Bottles, and efcaped the breaking, 
that is, by accident, hadlefs of the Lee in it than other Bottles had, 
or was not fo hard dopped, but either before there w as force enough 
from the Fermentation to break the Bottle, or that the Cork gave 
way a little, and fo the Air got out: or that the Bottles were not 
originally well cork'd, was excellent good, beyond any Cider that 
I had taded out of Herefordfhire; fo that from this Experience I dare 
confidently fay, that the ufing Hard-apple-cider after the former 
Method, preferibed for Pippin- cider, will make it retain a confide- 
rable part of Sweetnefs more than it can do after the Method ufed 
hitherto in Herefordfhire. Nor do I doubt but my Method will 
in a degree have the fame effecd in Perry, and the Drink (as yet 
without a Name that I do know of) which is made of the Juice of 
Wardens, Pears, and Apples, by lcveral Perfons, in leveral Pro- 
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portions; for the Reafon being the fame, I have no caufe to doubt* 
but the effect will follow, as well in thofe Drinks as in Cider and 
Wines. 

I am now come to my lafb AJfertion • that Cider thus ufed can¬ 
not be unwholfom, but may be done to what degree any Man’s Fa- 

late defires. 
Firfl, It cannot be unwholfom, upon the fame mcafure that 

lhummed Wine is fo; for that^unwholfomnefs is by leaving the 
caufe of Fermentation in the Wine, and not buffering it to produce 
its effett before the Wine be drank, and it ferments in Man’s Body ; 
and not only fo, but fets other Humours in the Body into Fermen¬ 

tation ; and this prejudiceth their Health that drink luch Wines. 

Now tho’ Cider ufed in my Method fnculd not ferment at all, 
till it come into the Bottle, and then but a little ; yet the caufe of 
Fermentation being in a great degree taken away, the reft can do 
no confiderable harm to thofe which drink it, being in it fell’ but 
little, and having wrought in the Bottle before Men drink it; nor 
indeed do 1 think, nor ever find, that it did any Inconvenience 
to my felf, or any Perfon that drank it when it was thus ufed. 

Secondly, Becaufe the difference or Men’s Falates and Conjlituti- 

ons is very great; and that accordingly Men like or diflike Drink, 
that hath more or lefs of the fret in it; and that the Confequences 
in point of Health, are very different, in the Method by me former¬ 
ly preferibed : It is in your Rower to give the Cider juft as much fret 

as you pleafe, and no more; and that by feverai ways : For either 
you may hottle it fooner or later, as you pleafe: Or you may lot- 

tie it from two Taps in your Vejjel, and that from the higher iap 
will have lefs fret, and the lower more: Or you may bottle your 
Cider all from one Tap, and open fome of the Bottles about a Week 
after for a few Minutes, and then hop them up again ; and that 
which was thus hop’d will have the lefs fret : Or it your Cider be 
bottled all from one Tap, if you will (even without opening the 
Bottles) you may make fome difference, tho’ not fo conftderabie 
as either of the former ways, by keeping part of the Bottles warmer, 
for the firfl: two Months, than the reft; for that which is kept 
warmeft will have the moft fret. 
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Sir PAUL NEILEs 

SECOND PAPER. 
V . • ' • 

M) Lord, TH E Paper which, by the Command of the Royal So¬ 

ciety, I delivered in lafh Year, concerning the or¬ 
dering of Cider, I have, by this Year’s Experience, 
found defective in one Particular, of which I think fit 

by this to give you notice; which is thus. Whereas in the for¬ 
mer Paper I mention, that after the Pippin-cider hath flood 24 
Hours in the Vat, it might be drawn off into Pails, and fo put 
into the Veffel; and that having flood a fecond 24 Hours in 
that Veflel, it might be drawn into another Veflel, in which it 
might hand till it were fit to hottle; for the Particulars of all 
which Proceeding I refer to the former Paper; and fliali now only 
mention, That this lafl Year we were fain to draw it off into 
feveral Veffels, not only as is there dire&ed, twice, but moft of 
cur Cider five, and tome fix times ; and not only fo, but we were, 
after all this, fain to precipitate the Lee by tome of thofe ways 
mentioned by Dr. Willis in the yth Chap, of his Trearife De Fer- 

mentatione. Now, though this be more of trouble than the 
Method by me formerly mentioned; yet it doth not in the lead: 
deftroy that Hypothefis which in the former Diicourfe 1 laid down, 
(vizi) That it was the leaving too much of the Lee with the 
Cider, which upon the change of Air, fet it into a new Fermenta¬ 

tion, and confequently made it lofe the Sweetnefs; for this change, 
by the Indifpofition of the Lee to fettle this Year more than 
others, hath not hindred the goodnefs of the Cider; but that 
when it was at lafl mafter’d, and the Cider bottled in a fit temper, 
it was never more pleafant and quick than this Year; but l find 
that this Year our Cider of Summer-Apples is already turned 
fowre, although it be now but the firft of January • and the laft 
Year it kept very well till the beginning of March - which makes 
me fear that our Pippin-cider will not keep till this time Twelve- 
month, as our Pippin-cider of the lafl Year doth till this Day, and 
Hill retains its original Pleafantnefs, without the leafl turn towards 
Sowrenefs. 

And I am very confident, the difference of time and trouble, 
which this Year we found in getting the Cider to fine, and be in a 
condition to bottle, was only the effedl of a very bad and wet 
Summer, which made the Fruit not ripen kindly; and to make 
it yet worfe, we had juft at the time when we made our Cider, 

this Year, extream wet and windy Weather, which (added to the 
unkindlinefs of the Fruit) was the whole caufe of this alteration : 



to/ Concerning CIDER. 
And however my Hypothefis as yet remains firm, for if by taking 
any part of the Lee from the Cider, you can preferve it in its 
original Sweetnefs, it is not at all material whether it be always to 
be done by twice drawing off from the Leey or that it mud fome»» 
times be done with more trouble, and by oftner repeating the fame 
Work, fo that finally it be done, and by the fame means, that is, 
by taking away part of the Lee, which otherwife would have caufed 
too much Fermentation; and confequently have made the Cider 

lofe part of its original Sweetnefs. 
My Lord, I fhould not have prefumed to have given you and 

the Society the trouble of perufing this Paper, but that, if pof- 
fible I would have you fee, that what I think an Error in any 
Opinion that 1 have held, I am willing to own; and yet 1 defire 
not that you fhould think my Miftake greater than in Reality 

it is. 

v.i i. 
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By JOHN NEWBURGH, Efq; 

I. IF the Apples are made up immediately from the Tree, they 
are obferv’d to yield more, but not fo good Cider, as when 
hoarded the fpace of a Month or fix Weeks; and if they 
contra# any unpleafing Tafte (as fometimes ’tis confefs’d 

they do) it may be imputed to the Room they lie in, which if 
it hath any thing in it, of either too fweet or unfavoury fmell, the 
Apples (as things molt fufceptible of Impreflion) will be eafily taint¬ 
ed thereby. 

One of my Acquaintance, when a Child, hoarding Apples in a 
Box where Rofe-Cakes and other Sweets were their Companions, 
found them of fo unfavoury Tafte, and of fo rank a Relifh, deriv’d 
from the too near neighbourhood of the Perfumes, that even a 
childifti Palate (which feldom miflikes any thing that looks like an 
Apple) could not difpenfe with it. 

2. 
* 

It is therefore obferv’d by prudent Fruiterers, to lay their Ap~ 

pies upon clean new made Reed, till they grind them for Cider, 
or otherwife make ufe of them. And if, notwithftanding this 
Caution, they contra# any Rottennefs before they come to the 
Cider-prefs, the Damage will not be great, if care be had before 
the Apples be ground, to pick out the finnewed and the black- 
rotten 5 the reft, though fomewhat of Putrefa#ion hath pafs’d 
upon them, will not render the Cider ill condition’d, either in re- 
fpe# of Tafte, or Duration. 

A 



Concerning CIDER. 
A Friend of mine having made provifion of Apples■ for Cider, 

whereof fo great a part were found rotten when the time of grind¬ 
ing them came, that they did, as ’twere, wadi the Room with their 
Juice, through which they were carried to the Wring, had Cider 

from them not only paflable, but exceeding good ; though not 
without previous ufc of the pre-mention’d Caution. 1 am alfo 
allured by a Neighbour of mine, That a Brother of his who is a 
areat Cider-Merchant in Devonshire, is, by frequent Experience, 
fo well fatisfied with the harmlefnefs of Rotten-Apples, that he makes 
no fcruple of exchanging with any one that comes to his Cider- 
Vrefs, a Bufhel of Sound-Apples for the fame meafure of the other. 
Herein, I fuppole, (if in other rcfpe&s they are not prejudicial) 
he may be a gainer by the near compreflion of the tainted Fruit, 
which, as we fpcak in our Country Phrafe, will go nearer together 
than the other. His Advantage may be the greater, if the Conceit 
which goes current with them be not a bottomlefs Fancy, That a 
convenient quantity of Rotten-Apples mix’d with t he found, is greatly 
alfiftant to the work of Fermentation, and notably helps to clarify 
the Cider. 

It matters not much whether the Cider be forc’d to purge it 
felf by working downwards in the Barrel, or upwards at the ufu- 
al Vent, fo there be matter fufficient left on the top for a thick 
Skin or Film, which will fometimes be drawn over it when it 
works, after the ufual manner, as when ’tis prefently Rop’d up 
with fpace left lor Fermentation, to be perform’d altogether within 
the Veflel, . > 

The thick Skin, or Leathern-Coat, the Cider oftentimes con¬ 
tracts, as well after it hath purged it fell after the ufual manner, 
as other wife, is held the fureft Prefervation of its Spirits, and 
the belt Security again It other Inconveniences incident to this, 

• and other like vinous Liquors, of which the Devon(hire Cider- 

Merchants are fo Ten Able, ■ that, befide the particular Care they 
take, that matter be not wanting for the Contexture of this up¬ 
per Garment by llopping up the Veflel as loon as they have fill d 
it; (with the allowance of a Gallon or two upon the fcorc of 
Ferment ation) they caft in W he a ten Bran, or Duff, to thicken 
the Coat, and render it more certainly Air-proof. And 1 think 
you will believe their Care in this kind not impertinent, ir \ou 
can believe a Story which I have to tell of its marvellous Efficacy: 
A near Neighbour of mine allures me, that his Wile haying this 
Year filled a Barrel with Mead, being flrong, it wrought lo boi- 
flroufiyin the VefTel, that the good Woman calling her Eye that 
way, accidentally, found it leaking at every chink, which aicri- 
bing5 to the flrength of the Liquor, fhe thought immediately by 
giving it vent, to lave both the Liquor and the Veflel, but in 
vain; both the Stopples being pulled out, the leakage frill con¬ 
tinued, and the Veflel not at all reliev’d, till cafually at length 

P p p p putting 
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putting in her Finger at the top, (he brake the premention’d Film ; 
which done, a good part of the Mead immediately hying out, 
left the refidue in peace, and the leakage ceafed. It may feem 
incredible that fo thin a Skin fhou’d be more coercive to a muti¬ 
nous Liquor, than a Barrel with Oaken-Ribs, and ftubbom 
Hoops: But I am fo well alTur’d of the veritablenefs of my Neigh* 
bours Relation, that I dare not quedion it : The reafon of it let 
wifer Men determine. 

4- 

If the Apples be abortive, having been (as it ufually happens) 
(haken down before the time by a violent Wind, it is obferv’d to 
be fo indifpenfably necedary, that they lie together in hoard, at 
lead, till the ufual time of their Maturity, that the Cider other- 
wife is feldom or never found worth the drinking. 

A Neighbour told me, That making a quantity of Cider with 
Windfalls, which he let ripen in' the Hoard, near a Month inter¬ 
ceding between the time of their decudion, and that which Na¬ 
ture intended for their Maturity; his Cider prov’d very good, 
when all his Neighbours who made up their untimely Fruit as fcora 
as it fell, had a crude, audere, indigefled Liquor, not w’orth the 
Name of Cider. 

5- 

No Liquor is obferv’d to be more eafily adebted with the fa¬ 
vour of the Fejfel it is put into, than Cider; therefore Angular 
Care is taken by difcreet Cider-Majlers, That the Fejfel be not 
only taftelefs, but alfo well prepar’d for the Liquor they in¬ 
tend to All it with. If it be a new Cask, they prepare it by (bald¬ 
ing it with Water, wherein a good quantity of Apple-pomice 

hath been boil’d : If a tainted Cask, they have divers ways of 
cleanfing it. Some boil an Ounce of Pepper in fo much Water as 
will fill an Hogfhead, which they let (land in a VelTel of that ca¬ 
pacity two or three Days, and then wa(h it with a convenient 
quantity of frelh Water fcalding hot, which, they fay, is an un¬ 
doubted Cure for the mod dangeroufiy infe&ed Fejfel. A Friend 
and Neighbour of mine herewith cured a VelTel of fo extream ill 
favour, as it was thought it would little lefs than poifon any Li¬ 
quor that was put into it. Others have a more eafy, and perhaps 
no lefs effedual. Remedy. They take two or three Stones of Quick- 
Lime, which, in fix or feven Gallons of Water, they fet on work 
in the Hogfhead, being clofe (lop’d, and tumbling it up and down 
till the Commotion ceafe, it doth the feat. Of Veflels that have 
been formerly ufed, next to that which hath been already acquain¬ 
ted with Cider, a White-Wine, or Finegar Cask, is edeenfd the 
bed ; Claret or Sack not fo good. A Barrel newly tenanted by 
Small Beer fuits better mthCider than a Strong-Beer Vedel. 

6. Half 
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Half a Peck of unground Wheat put to Cider \h&t is harfh and 
eager, will renew its Fermentation, and render it more mild and 
gentle. Sometimes it happens without the ufe of any fuch means 
to change with the Seafon, and becomes of (harp and fiwre unexpe¬ 
ctedly benign and plea/ant. Two or three Eggs whole put into an 
Hogfhead of Cider that is become (harp and near of kin to Vinegar, 
fometimes rarely lenifies and gentilizes it. One Pound of broad-figs 

Hit, is faid to dulcify an Hr^jhead of fuch Cider. 

A Neighbour Divine of my Acquaintance, allured me, That 
coming into a Parfonage-houfe in Devon/hire, where he found ele¬ 
ven Hogfheads of Cider ; being unwilling to fell what he never 
bought, he was three Years in fpending that Store which the for¬ 
mer Incumbent had left him; and it greatly amus d him (as well 
it might, if he remember’d the old Proverb, He mends as fowreAle 

in Summer) to find the fame Cider, which in Winter was almoft as 
(harp as Vinegar, in the Summer become a potable, and a good na- 

tur’d Liquour. 
■ • • v ’ 

4 little quantity of Muftard will clear an Hogfhead of muddy 
Cider. The fame Virtue is afcribed to two or three rotten Apples 

put into it. Mujlard made with Sack preferves boil’d Cider, and 
(pints it egregioufly. 

8. 
Cider is found to ferment much better in mild and moift, than 

in cold and dry Weather. Every ones Experience hath taught him 
fo much in the late frofty Seafon. If it had not wrought before, it 
was in vain toexpea: its working or clearing then, uniefs|by fome 
of the artificial means premention d, which alfo cou d not be made 

. ufe of in a more inconvenient time. 
a / 

The latter running of the Cider bottled immediately from the 
Wrlnr, is by Come esteem'd a pure, clear, fmall, well reldh d Li¬ 
quor; but fo much undervalued by them who defire ftrong Drinks 
more than wholfnm, that they -will not fuffer it to incorporate with 

the firfl running. „ , , . 
In Devon/hire where their Wrings are fo hugely great, 

an Hotfhead or two runs out commonly before the Apples tuner 
any con derable Preilure, they value this before the other, much 
after the rare which we fet upon life-honey (that which in lik 
fort drops freely out of the Cmls) above that which renders not 

I 
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it felf without compreffion. In Jerfey they value it a Crown upon 
an Hog/head dearer than the other : (This I take from the Re¬ 
lation of one of my Neighbours, who fometimes lived in that 
Ifland, which, for Apples and Cider, is one of the moil famous of 
all belonging to his Majeflys Dominions) Yet even upon this, 
and their choiced Ciders, they commonly bellow a Pail of Water 
to every Hogjloead, being fo far (it feems) of Pindar's Mind, 
that they fear not any Prejudice to their mod excellent Liquors 
by a dafh of that mod excellent Element: Inlomuch that it goes 
for a common Saying amongd them, That if any Cider can be 
found in their lfland, which can be prov’d to have no mixture 
of Water, *tis dearly forfeited. It feems they are drongly con¬ 
ceited, that this addition of the mod ufefeful Element, doth great¬ 
ly meliorate their Cideri both in refped of Colour, Tafte, and 
Clarity. 

10. 

The bed Cider-Fruit with us in this Part of Dorfetjhire (lying 
near Brid-port) next to Pippin and Pearmain, is a Bitter-fweet, or 
as we vulgarly call them) Bitter-fcale, of which for the fird, the 
Cider unboifd keeps well for one Year, boiling it, you may keep it 
two Years, or longer. 

About feven Years fince, I gave my felf the Experience of Bit- 
ter-fcale-Cider both crude and boil’d. I call’d them both to ac¬ 
count at Twelve Months end. I then found the crude Cider 
feemingly as good, if not better, than the boil'd. But, having 
dop’d up the boil'd, I took it to task again about Ten Months after. 
At which time, I found it fo exceflively drong, that five Perfons 
would hardly venture upon an ordinary Glafs full of it. My Friends 
would hardly believe but that I had heightned it with fome of my 
Chymical Spirits. The truth is, I do not remember that I ever 
drunk any Liquor, on this fide Spirits, fo highly drong and fpi- 
rituous; but wanting Pleafantnefs anfwerable to its Strength, I w as 
not very fond of my Experiment. In which I boil’d away, as I re¬ 
member, more than half. 

n. 

A Neighbour having a good Provent of pure Lings (an Apple 
of choice account with us) making up a good part of them to 
Cider, expected rare Liquor, but it prov’d very mean and pitiful 
Cider, as generally we find that to be, which is made without 
mixture. We have few Apples with us, befide the Bitter Jcale, 
which yield good Cider alone; next to it is a Deans-Apple, and 
the Peleafantine, I think, may be mention’d in the third Place; nei¬ 
ther of which need the addition of other Apples to fet off the Re- 
lifh, as do the red of our choiced Fruits. Pippins, Pearmains, 
and July-flowers commixt, are faid to make the bed Cider in the 

World, 
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World. In Jerfey ’tisa general Obffrvatipn, as I hear, That the 
more of red any Apple hath in its rind, the more proper it is for 
this ufe. Tale-fac'd-Apples they exclude as much as may. be from 
their Cider-Vat. ’Tis with us an Obfervation, That no Sweet- 
Apple that hath a tough rind is bad for Cider. 

ii. 

If you boil your Cider fpecial care is to be had. That you put 
it into the furnace immediately from the Wring; otherwife if it 
be let (land in Vats or Veffels two or three days after the preffure, 
the bed, and mod fpirituous part will afcend and vapour away 
when the Fire is put under it; and the longer the boiling continues 
the lefs of goodnefs, or virtue will be left remaining in the 
Cider. 

My Diftillations diffidently indrud: me. That the fame Liquor 
which (after fermentation hath pafs’d upon it) yields a plentiful 
quantity of Spirit, drawn off unfermented, yields nothing at all 
of Spirit. And upon the fame account it is undoubtedly certain. 
That Cider boil’d immediately from the Wring,, hath its Spirits 
compred, and drawn into a narrower compafs, which are for the 
mod part waffi’d and evaporated by late unfeafonable boiling. 
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CONCERNING 

By Doftor SMI1 H. 

H E beft time to grind the Apples is immediately from 
the Tree, fo foon as they are throughly ripe ; for fo they 
will yield the greater quantity of Liquor., the Oder will 
drink the better, and lad longer, than if the Apples were 

hoarded: For Oder made of hoarded Apples will always retain an 
unpleaftng Tafte of the Apples, efpecially if they contra# any rot- 
tennefs. 

The Oder that is ground in a Stone-cafe is generally accufed to 
tafte unpleafantly of the Rinds, Stems, and Kernels, of the Apples - 
which it will not if ground in a Cafe of Wood, which doth not 
bruife them fo much. 1 

So foon as the Oder is made, put it into the Veffel (leaving it 
about the fpace of one Gallon empty) and prefently flop it up ve¬ 
ry clofe : This way is obferved to keep it longed, and to preferve 
its Spirits better than the ufual way of filling the Veflel quite full, 
and keeping it open till it hath done fermenting. 

Oder put into a new Veflel, will often tafte of the Wood, if it 
be pierced early; but the fame flopped up again, and referved till 
the latter end of the Year, will free it felf of that Tafte. 

If the Oder be fliarp and thick, it will recover it felf again: 
But if (harp and clear, it will not. 

About March, (or when the Oder begins to fparkle in the Glafs) 
before it be too fine, is the beft time to bottle it. 

Cider will be much longer in clearing in a mild and moift, than 
in a cold and dry Winter. 

To every Hogfhead of Cider, defigned for two Years keeping, 
it is requifite to add (about March the firft Year,) a Quart of Wheat 
unground. 

The beft Fruit (with us in Glocejlerfhire) for the firft Year’s d» 
der, are the Red-jlrake - the white and red Muft-Apple, the fweet 
and iowre Pippin, and the Harvy-apple. 

Pearmains alone make but a fmall Liquor, and hardly clearing of 
it felf- but mixed cither with fweet or fowre Pippins, it becomes 
very brisk and clear. 

MuJPappler cider (though the firft made) is always the laft ripe ,» 
by reafon that moft of the pulp of the Apple paffeth the Strainer in 
preiiing, and makes it exceeding thick. 

The Cider of the Bromslury-cral, and Fox-ivhelp, is not fit for 
drinking, till thefecond Tear, but then very good. 

ihe cider of the Bromshury-crah yields a tar greater proporti¬ 
on or Spirits, in the diftillation, than any of the others. 

Crabs and Pears mixed, make a very pleafing Liquor, and 
much fooner ripe than Pears alone. Q p 
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Erefordfhire affords feveral forts of Cider-apples, as the 
two forts of Red-firakes, the Gennet-moyle, the Sum¬ 
mer-violet , or Fillet, and the Winter-fillet; with ma- 

. ny other forts which are ufed .only to make Cider. 
Of which fome ufe each fortfimply; and others mix many forts toge¬ 
ther. This County is very well ftored with other forts of Apples; 
as Pippins, Pearmains, &c. of which there is much Cider made, 
but not to be compared to the Cider drawn from the Cider-apples ; 
among which the Red-firakes bear the Bell; a Fruit in it feif feared 
edible; yet the Juice being preffed out, is immediately pleafant in 
Tafte ?without any thing of that rcftringency which it had when 
incorporated with the Meat, or flejh of the Apple. It is many 
times three Months before it comes to its clearnefs, and fix Months 
before it comes to a ripenefs fit for drinking ; yet 1 have tailed of 
it three Tears old, very pleafant, though dangeroufly ftrong. 1 he 
colour of it, when fine, is of a fparkling yellow, like Canary, ot 
a aood full Body, and oily: The Tafte, like the Flavour, or 
perfume of excellent Peaches, very grateful to the Palate and 

Gennet-moyles make a Cider of a fmaller body than the former, 
yet very, pleafant, and will laft a year. It is a good eating P ea" 
fant fharp fruit, when ripe, and the bed Tart-apple (as the Red* 
drake alfo) before its ripenefs. The Tree grows with certain knot¬ 
ty exuberancies upon the branches and boughs h, below which knot 
we cut off boughs the thicknefs of a Mans wrifl, and place the 
knot in the ground, which makes the root; and this is done to 
raife this fruit; but very rarely by graffing. ■ 

Of Fillets of both forts (viz. Summer and Winter) I have made 
Cider of that proportionate tafte and ftrength, that I have decei¬ 
ved feveral experienced Palates, with whom (fimply) it hath pair 
fed for White-Wine; and dafhing it with Red-Wine, it hath pahed. 
for Claret; and mingled with the Syrup of Raff yes it makes an 
excellent womans.wine: The fruit is not fo good as the Gennet- 
moyle to eat: The Winter fillet makes a .lafitng Ciderand the 
Summer fillet an early Cider, but both very ftrong; and the pP t 
mist together make a good Cider. 

Thefe 
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Thefe Apples yield a Liquor more grateful to my Palate (and fo 

efleem’d of in Herefordshire by the greater Cider fts) than any 
made of Pippins and Pearmains, of which forts we have very good 
in that Country ; and thofe alfo both Summer and Winter of both 
forts, and of which I have drank the Cider ; but prefer the 
other. 

Grounds feparated only with a Hedge and Ditch, by reafon of 
the difference of Soils, have given a great alteration to the Cider, 
notwithlfanding the Trees have been graffed with equal care, 
the fame Graffs, and laffly, the fame care taken in the making of 
the Cider. This as to the Red-Jlrake ; 1 have not obferv’d the 
fame nicenefs in any other Fruit- for Gennet-moyles and Fillets 
thrive very w;e!l over all Herefordjhire. The Redftrake delights 
mod in a fat Soil : Hamlacy is a rich intermixt Soil of Redftat-c/ay 
and Sand - and Kings-capel alow hot fandy Ground, both well de¬ 
fended from noxious Winds, and both very famous for the Red* 
ftrake cider. 

There is a Pear in Hereford and Worcefter-Jhires, which is called 
Bar eland-pear, which makes a very good Cider. I call it Cider 
(and not Perry) becaufe it hath all the Properties of Cider. I have 
drank of it from half a Year old to two Year’s old. It keeps it felf 
without Roping (to which Perry is generally inclin’d) and from 
its Tafte : Dr. Beal, in his little Treatife called the Herefordjhire- 
Orchard, calls it deferving a Mafculine Drink- becaufe in Tafte 
not like the fw;eet lufeious Feminine Juice of Pears. This Tree 
thrives very well in barren Ground, and is a Fruit (with the Red- 
ftrake) of which Swine will not eat; therefore fitted; to be planted 
in Hedge-rows. 

Redftrakes and other Cider-apples wdien ripe (which you may 
know partly by the blacknefs of the Kernels, and partly by the 
Colour and Smell of the Fruit) ought to be gathered in Baskets or 
Bags, preferved from bruifmg, and laid up in heaps in the Orchard 
to fwe at - covered every Night from the Dew : Or elfe, in a Barn- 
floor (or the like) with fome Wheat or Rye ft raw under them, be¬ 
ing kept fo long till you find, by their mellowing, they are fit for 
the Mill. 

They that grind, or bruife their Apples prefently upon their ga¬ 
thering, receive fo much Liquor from them, that between twenty or 
twenty two Bufhels will make a Hcgfhead of Cider : But this Cider 
will neither keep fo well, nor drink with fuch a fragrancy as is de- 
fired and endeavoured. 

They that keep them a Month or fix Weeks hoarded, allow 
about thirty Bufhels to the making of a Hogfhead - but this hath 
alfo an Inconvenience ; in that the Cider becomes not fine, or fit 
for drinking, io conveniently as a mean betwixt thefe two will 
afford. 

Keep them then about a Fortnight in a hoard, and order 
them to be of fuch a caft by this mellowing, that about Twenty 
five Bufhels may make a Hogfhead, after which mellowing pro¬ 
ceed thus. 

i. Pick 
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i, Pick and clear your Apples from their (talks, leaves, mazi^ 

nefs or any thing that tends towards rottenefs or decay. 
z. Lay them before the ftone in the Cider-Mill, or elfe beat 

them fmall with Beaters (fuch as Paviours ufe to fix their pitching) 
in deep troughs of Wood or Stone till they are fit for the Prefs. 

7. Having laid clean wheat-ftraw in the bottom of your Prefs 
lay a heap of bruifed Apples upon it, and fo with fmall handfuls 
or wifps of flraw, which by twilling takes along with it the ends 
of the flraw laid firft in the bottom, proceed with the bruifed 
Apples, and follow the heaps with your twilled (Iraw, till it comes 
to the’height of two foot or two foot and a half ; and fo with 
fome y?rmiTdrawn in by twifling, and turned over the top of it 
f fo that the bruifed Apples are let as it were into a deep Cheefe-vat of 
flraw from which the Country people call it their Czder-cbeefe) 
let the hoard fall upon it even and fiat, , and fo engage the force of 
your Shew or Prefs fo long as any Liquor will run from it. Inftead 
of this Cheefe others ufe hags of Hair-cloth. 

4. Take this Liquor thus forced by the Prefs, and flraw it 
thoroWa ftrainer of hair into a Vat, from whence Hraight (or 
that day) in pails, carry it to the Cellar tunning it up presently 
in fuch Vejfels as you intend to prelerve it in ; tor I cannot ap¬ 
prove of a long evaporation of fpirits, and then a dilturbance 

after it fettles. . 
f let your Feffels be very tight and clean wherein you put 

you; Cider to fettle : The bed form is the 
Stand or Stand, which is fet upon the lelfer 
end from the top tapering downwards; as fup* 
pofe the head to be thirty inches diameter, 
let then the bottom be but eighteen or twenty 
inches in diameter ; let the Tun-hole or Bung- 
hole be on the one fide outwards, towards the 
top. The reafon ol the goodnels of this form 
of Veffel is, becaufc Cider (as all llrong Li¬ 
quors) after fermentation and working con- 
rnds a cream or skin on the top of them, A 
which in this form of Fefel is as it fitfks contraded, and fortified 
bv that contradfion, and will draw frelh to the la ft drop; whereas 

• itfour ordinary reffels, when drawn out about the halt or mid¬ 
dle, this skin dilates and breaks, and without a quick draug it 

C1 ^ Referve'a Pottle or Gallon of the Liquor to fill* up the ^efel 
to the brim of the Bung-hole, as oft as the fermentat.on and work¬ 

ing leffens the Liquor, till it hath done its work. 
7 When it hath complcated its work, and that the Pej/et is n 

led uo to the bung-bole, (lop it up clofe with well mixd clay and 
wellTempered, with a handful of Bay-falt laid upon the top of rie 
,iay to keep it moifi, and renewed as oft as need ihall requir., 
for if the day grows dry it gives vent to ths/pints ot the Liquor, 

by which it furfers decay. 

lam Q.<!1 1 
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iig 1 Concerning C I DBRvij 
I am againft either the boyling of Cider, or the hanging of a bag 

of Spices in it, or the ufe of Ginger in drinking it ; by which 
things people labour to corre&’that windinefs which they fancy 
to be in it: I think Cider not windy ; thofethat ufe to drink it are 
molt free from windinefs ; perhaps the 'virtue of it is fuch> as that 
onte ripened and mellowed, the drinking of it in fuch flrength 
combates with that Wind which lies infenfibly latent in the body. 
The Cider made and fold here in London in Bottles may have that 
windinefs with it as Bottle-leer hath, becaufe they were never fuf- 
fered to fermentBut thofethat have remarked the flrength and 
vigour of its fermentation , what weighty things it will cafl up 
from the bottom to the top, and with how many bubbles and blad¬ 
ders of wind it doth work, will believe that it clears it felf by tha* 
operation of all fuch injurious qualities. 

To preferve Cider in Bottles I recommend unto you my own 
Experience, which is, Not to bottle it up before fermentation ; for 
that incorporates the windy quality, which otherwile would be 
eje&ed by that operation : This violent fuprelfion or fermen¬ 
tation makes it windy in drinking, (though I confefs brisk to the 
tajle, and fprightly cutting to the palate:) But after fermentation% 
the Cider reding two, three, or four Months, draw it, and bottle 
it up, and fo lay it in a Repofitory of cool fpringing water, two or 
three foot, or more, deep ; this keeps the fpirits, and the bed 
ofthe fpirits of it together: This makes it drink quick and lively; 
it comes into the glafs not pale or troubled, but bright yellow, 

with a fpeedy vani'hing nittinefs, (as the Vintners call it) which 
evaporates with a fpark ling and whizzing noife ; And than this 1 
never tailed either Wine or Cider that pleafed better : Infomuch 
that a Nobleman tailing of a Bottle out of the water (himfelf a 
great Cideriff) protelled the excellency of it, and made with much 
greater charges, at his own dwelling, a Water Repofitory for his 
Cider, with good fuccefs. 

■ 
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An ACCOUNT of 

Perry a nd Cider, 
Out of G LOUCESTE<^-S 

. . . , ^ x ^ t y * . . . , 
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Imparted by 

DANIEL COLL WA LL} E% 
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^ tyy.. ,-r > i y J j C A Bout Taynton five Miles beyond Gloucefler, is a mix’d fort 
of Land, partly Clay, a Marie, and Crajb, as they call it 
there, on all which forts of Land, there is much Fruit 
growing, both for the Table and for Cider : But it is Pears 

it mod abounds in,of which the bed fort is that they name theSquafh- 
Pear, which makes the bed Perry in thofe Parts. Thefe Trees grow 
to be very large, and exceeding fruitful, bearing a fair round 
Pear, red on the one fide, and yellow on the other, when fully 
ripe : It oftentimes falls from the Tree, which commonly breaks 
it; but it is of a nature fo har/b, that the Hogs will hardly eat 
them. 

They ufually plant the Stocks fird, and wrhen of competent big- 
nefs (and tall enough to prevent Cattel) graff upon them : ’Tisob- 
ferv’d, that where Land is plow'd and drefs’d for Corn, the Trees 
thrive much better than in the Pajlure-grounds, fo as divers O- 
chards are yearly plow’d and fown with Corn, which, for the mod 
part, they fuffer their Swine to eat upon the Ground without cut¬ 
ting ; and fuch Plantations feldom or never fail of plentiful Crops, 
efpccially in the Rye-land, or light Grounds. 

/^bout Michaelmas is made the bed Cider, and that of fuch 
Fruit as drops from the Trees, being perfe&ly mature; and if any 
are gathered fooner, they let them lie in the Houfe 8 or 9 Days for 
the better mellowing. 

The bed Mills to grind in, are thofe of Stone, which refem- 
bles a Mill-Jlone fet edge- ways, moved round the Trough by an 
Horfe till the Fruit be bruifed fmall enough for the Prefs : This 
done, then put it up into a Crib made with drong Studds, and 
Oaken or Hafel Twigs about 3 Foot high, and x i wide, which is 
placed on a Stone or Wooden Cheefe-fat, a Foot broader than the 
Crib, fitted to a round Trough for the Liquor to pafs into the C/- 
Jlem, which is a large Veffel: When the Crib is filled with the 
forefaid ground Fruit, they put a Stone upon it, but fird they 
fit a Circle of frefii Straw about the Crib, to preferve the Muft, 
(which is the bruifed Fruit) from Braining thro’ the Crib when 
they apply the Skrews, which being two m number, and of a 

Q q q q l gO°d 



1 20 Concerning PERRY and CIDER, 

good fize, turn in a great Beam, and To are wrung down upon 
the Crib, within which they place two wide and thick Cheefe-fats, 
and feveral blocks upon the Fruit, to crufh it dowm with the more 
force, by which means it is wrung fo dry, as nothing can be had 
more out of it. A Crib will contain at once, as much ground Fruit, 
as will make above an Hogfhead of Cider, and there may be dif- 
patched fix or [even fuch Veffels in one Day. 

When the Pr effing is finiihed, they take out the Fruit, and put 
it into a great Fat, pouring feveral Fails of Water to it, which 
being well impregnd, is ground again fleightly in the Mill, to 
make an ordinary Cider for the Servants ; this they ufually drink 
all the Tear about. 

When the belt Liquor is tun’d up, they commonly leave the 
Bung-hole open for nine or ten Days, to ferment and purify; for 
though in mod Places they add ft raining to all this, yet Come of 
the Husks and Ordure will remain in it. The Vefj'el after a Day 
or two (landing, is fill’d up, and (fill as the Cider w’aftes in working, 
theyfupply it again, till no more Fifth nfes; and then flop it up 
very accurately ciofe, leaving only a fmall breathing Hole to give it 
Air for a Month after, and to prevent the burfting of the Neffel. 

^ rvs'it r.'; . f • ••!.’•••* \ ‘ ^ * 

Note, That they fometimes put j Pears, and l of Apples. 
. . .r oili.ro fjy h. ... ■. jno or: 

The ufual Names o/Gloucefter-flure Cider-Fruit. 
• ' 11 . ; .l\ V 'Ji i S ! • J lj ‘ ^ ; 4 l 

Red flrakes, growing chiefly in the Rye-lands, fweet White• 
Muft, Red-Muft, the Winter-Muft, the Streak-Muft, the (jennet- 
moyl, the Woodcock-Apple, the Bromfgrove-Crab, the Great-white- 
Crab, the Heming, and divers other forts, but thele are the princi¬ 
pal. 

r.T/.) i'jiV-t nv oi tme b woltj uvwvj 

The Pears for Perry are, 
... vO lira; . f two • »o rno. v t\ * o - : p - ■ 

The RedSquafh-Pear efleem’d the bed, the John Pear, the Flar- 
pary Green-Pear, the Drake-Pear, the Green Squafh-Pear, the Mary- 
Pear, the Lullam-Pear Thefe are the chief. 

' V ' » « • I I 
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Concerning CIDER. 12? 

For making of Cider out of Mr. Cook. 

LET your Fruit hang till thorow ripe, to be known by the 
brownefs of the Kernel, or that they rattle in the Apple, or 

if they fall much in Bill Weather, or that they handle like dry Wood, 
founding if toffed up : If it be green, your Cider will be fowre. 
Gather dry, with thefe Directions, rejeCt the much hruifed, they 
will rot, marr the Tajle, and give an high Colour. 

Of good yielding Fruit not too long kept, 18 or zo Bufhels will 
make an Hogjhead: If you gather not by hand, which is tedious, 
lay a trufs of Straw beneath the Tree, and over that a Blanket, di- 
fcreetly fhaking it down, not too many at a time, but often carry¬ 
ing them where they are to fweat, which ffiould be on dry boarded 
Floors ; by no means on Earth, unlefs Store of fweet Straw lie un¬ 
der : By about io or 14 Days they will have done fweating : Then 
grind or heat them, keeping the Fruit fe'veral, in cafe you have 
enough to fill a Veflel of one kind; if not, put fuch together as are 
near ripe together, for its more uniformly fermenting. Winter Fruit 
may lie 3 Weeks or a Month e’er you grind; the greener they are 
when gathered, let them lie the longer. 

Being ground\ let them continue 14 Flours before prejjivg, ’twill 
give it the more Amber-bright Colour, hinder its over fermenting ; 
and if the Fruit were very mellow, add to each zq Bulhels of Stamp¬ 
ings, 6 Gallons of pure Water poured on them fo foon as beaten : 
The lofter and mellower, the more Water to retrain its over-work¬ 
ing, and tho’ the Cider be weaker, it will prove the pleafanter : 
For over-ripe and mellow Fruit, let go fo much of the loofe and 
flefhy Subftance thro’ the percolation, that with difficulty will 
you feparate the Lee from the Liquor before it ferment, and then 
away go the brisk and pleafant Spirits, and leave a vapid or fowre 
Drink contracted from the remanent grofs Lees .* The Cider made 
of fuch Fruit, had need be fettling 2,4 Hours in a large Vat or Vejfel, 
that the Faeces may fettle before you tun it up, and then draw it 
off, leaving as much of this thick Lee behind as you can; (which 
yet you may put among your Preffings for a Water*Cider?) If you 
conceive your Cider {till fo turbid that it will work much, then 
draw it into another Vejfel by a Tap ior] Inches from the bottom, 
and fo let it fettle fo long as you think it is near ready to work in 
it : For if it w’ork in your Tubs, little of the grofs Lees will you be 
able to get from it: Note, That you muft keep it cover’d all the 
time it is in your Tubs, and the finer you put it up in your Vejfel, the 
lefs it will ferment, and the better your Drink: But in cafe you 
chill the Cider (as oft it happens in cold Winter Weather) fo as it 
do not work when put into Cask, ca(t into it a of the Juice 
of Aleheof, with half the quantity of Icing-glajs to refine it, which 
tho’ it do not fuddenly, at the Spring it will. 

Thefe 



Ill Concerning CIDER. 
Thefe Directions obferv’d, barrel it up, and when it ceafes work¬ 

ing bung it clofe, and referve it fo till fit to bottle, that is when 
fine, fince till then it will endanger their burning, and if you would 
have it very brisk and cutting (which moftaffed) put a little lump 
of Loaffugar into every Bottle. 

The Golden Pippin, Kerton Pippin, Rujfet Harvy, Kentifh' Cod¬ 
ling make excellent Cider; but above all Red-ftrakes, and Gennet~ 
moyls. Indeed any Apple which is not a Crab, there being divers 
forts of Wildings and hard-flefHd Apples proper for this Liquor; But 
that Pear or Apple w hich is of a foft and loofe Flelh, is not fit to 
make a vinous Drink, becaufe of their breaking into lb many Par¬ 
ticles, which are fo difficult to feparate : That Fruit therefore which 
being prefs’d, flats down and feparates lead, and that being kept 
beyond its time of maturity, grows rather tough than mellow, is 
far the bed. 

For Water-cider, take your Stampings when you prefs them from 
your fird Liquor, and put them into Tubs; and they being full, put 
to them half as much Water as you had of Cider, the riper your 
Fruit, the more Water ; cover your Veffels, and fo let them dand 
four or five Nights and Days; if the Seafon be cold, a full Week; 
then prefs the Stampings, as having as much as will fill a F'ejfel, fet it 
on the Fire and [cum it well, and that abated fomewhat, pour it in¬ 
to Coolers, and being cold, tun it up, and bung it well after it has 
left working : In a Month after you may drink. Some add a little 
Ginger, Cloves, Juniper-berries, as they fancy. 

In this fort order Perries, only let not the Fruit be too ripe: 
Thofe of hard Flefli, donyed Core, and harili Tade, are bed : He 
recommends a Pear near Watford; and Capt. Wingats near Welling, 
alfo Ruffin Pear. 

Mod fort of Baking-Pears make good Perry. 
Be curious of fweet well feafon’d Casks, fuch as have had Sack, 

White, Claret, or good Ale, in them before. 

Another. 

TAKE your Apples when they relifh bed, not too green, nor 
too mellow, they wffio have large Plantations may Shake 

their Trees a little, and gather thofe which fall off eafily, and prefs 
them the fame Day: Fill not your Cask above three quarters full, 
and let it dand till it grow clear, which is commonly within eight 
or ten Days, and then draw off only the clear, and fill up a clean 
Cask almod to the top; giving it vent thrice a Day, led it burft 
the Vejfel, and fo continue to do for a Week. 

Then, for every ten Gallons of Cider, take one Pound of Rai- 
fins oi the’Sun, and put them into fome Brandy for a Day or two, 
and then take only the Raifins and fling them into theCider letting 
it dand three or four Days more. Ladly, dop the Cask very clofe, 
but bottle it not till March, except it be of Codlings, which will 
not keep fo long. 

Another. 



Concerning C I D E R,. 

Another. 

Cider of Harvy-Apples, or Pippins boyl’d fent me 
out of Wales by Sir Tho. Hanmer of Hanmer. 

YO U mud take only one fort of thofe Apples without mix¬ 
ture of kinds, and when they are ft amp'd, let them be ftraind\ 

boiling the Juke, and continually as the Scum rifes, clear it. In 
this Work you mud diligently watch and obferve the Colour as it 
boils, and not differ it to exceed the looks of good Small-Bear, for 
if you expert till it be too high charg’d, it will become nothing 
worth : The Cider well clear’d of the Scum, fo foon as it is cold 
tunn in into a fweet Veffel leaving only a vent, the reft clofe ftop'd, 
and when it fings, and begins to bubble up at the vent, draw it out 
into Bottles carefully clos’d: This will become excellent Drink. 
Note, That you are to (tamp and make your Cider of Harvy 
Apples as foon as they are gather'd; but the Pippins may lie at the 
lead fix Weeks without detriment. 

Another Account of CIDER from a Per (on 
of great Experience. 

Cider-Apples for Strength, and a long lading Drink, is bed 
made of the Fox-Whelp of the Foreft of Dean, but which 

comes not to be drunk till two or three Tears old. 
z. Bromslorrow-Crab the fecond Year; in the Coafl and Trad 

kwixt Hereford and Ledbury. 
3. Under-leaf bed at two Years, a very plentiful bearer, hath a 

Rheni(h-Wine flavour ; the very bed of all Ciders of this kind, 
hoarded a little within Doors : The longer you would keep, the 
longer you mud hoard your Fruit. 

4. The Red (brake of Kings- Cape/, and thofe Parts, is in great 
variety: Some make Cider that is not of continuance, yet pleafant 
and good ; others, that lads long, inclining towards the Broms- 
borrow-Crab rather than a Red-Jlrake. 

5. A long pale Apple, called the Coleing, about Ludlow, an ex' 
traordinary bearer. 

6. The Arier-Apple, a condant hearer, making a drong and lad¬ 
ing Cider - fome call them Richards, fome Grang-Apples; and in¬ 
deed they make fo excellent a Drink, that they are worthy to be 
recover’d into ufe. 

7. The Olive, well known about Ludlow, may, 1 conceive, be ac¬ 
counted of the Winter-cider-Apples, of which tis the condant re¬ 
port, that an Hogjhead of the Fruit will yield an Hogfhead of 
Cider. 

The 



Concerning CIDER. 

The Summer-Ciders are, 

i The Gennet-Moyl of one i/ear : The beft Baking-Apple that 
grows, and keeps long baked; but not fo unbaked without grow¬ 
ing mealy, it drys. well in the Oven, and with little trouble. The 
Gennet-Moyl-Ctder, when the Fruit is well hoarded and mellow, 
will body, and keep better. 

z. The Summer Redftrake, of a wonderful fragrant and Aro- 
matick quality. 

3. Sir Ed. Harley s little Apple, efteemed to make one of the 
riche ft Ciders in the World. Alfo, his, 

4. Great Summer-Apple, refembling the RedJlrake, juicy and 
Aromatick. 

5. The White-Mufti freaked-Mufti &c. great bearers, and'their 
Cider early ripe. 

6. Tearmains, have made excellent Cider, as good, if not fupe- 
rior to any other in lome years; and though it be true, that every 
fort of Fruit makes better Drink fome years than others ; yet, for 
the mod part, the goodnefs and perfection of Cider refults from the 
lucky, or inteligent Gathering, or Hoarding of the Fruit, or from 
both ; and rhis knowledge mud be from Experience. 

7. Generally, the Cider longed in fining, is dronged and bed 
lading, efpecially if the fruit have been well hoarded for lome 
time. / T CI 

8. Cider made of Green and immature Fruit, will not fine kind¬ 
ly, and w hen it does, it abides not long good, but fuddenly be¬ 
comes eager. 

9. Cider kept in very cool Cellars, if made of ripe Fruit ren¬ 
ders it long in fining, and fometimes Cider by expodng abroad in 
the Sun, and kept warm, hath fooner maturd, and continu’d long 
good : But the bed Drink is that wehlxch fines of it felf, preferved 
in an indifferent temper. 

10. All Cider differs Fermentation when Trees are bloffoming, 
though it be never fo old ; and Cider of very ripe Fruit, if bottl'd 
in that feafon, will acquire zfragrancy of the bloffom. 

11. New Cider, and all diluted and water’d Ciders, are great 
Ehemies to the Teeth, and caufe violent pains in them, and Rheums 
in the Head. 

ix. One Rotten-Apple, of the fame kind with the found, cor¬ 
rupts a whole Veffel, and makes it Mufty. 

But fmee the fecond, and former Imprejfions of thele Difcourfes, 
there is publifh’d (by an ingenious and obliging hand) the Vine- 
turn Britannicum, treating not only of Cider, but fuch other Wines 
and Dnnk-s, as are extracted out of feveral Fruits: It is there he re¬ 
commends, 

The not gathering Fruit for Cider, till full maturity and fra- 
grancy; and that it is better to make feveral Frejfings, than all at 
once, proportioning the Veffels accordingly. 

That 



Concerning CIDER. 
That the Fruit be carefully gather’d, not windfall'n nor bruis'd: 

let fuch be left to dry a competent time before grinding., differing 
your Cider throughly to ferment before you Cask it up. 

Let Cider fruit remain fome time in the heap upon dry firaw, and 
under {belter, in a fweet place, to fweat out the phlegm and fu- 
perfluous moidure, from ten to twenty days, if the Fruit be harfh, 
but not too long. 

Then extrad: the Liquor, either by hand-pounding with great 
Peftles (which is the ruder and word way) or by the Horje-Mill, 
with the Mill-flone on edge in a Trough of flonb, expeditious, but 
chargeable : Or by grating, beating with a Mattie, which are tri¬ 
fling : or, bed of all, by an Engine defcrib’d by the Author p. 82, 
&c. to which we refer the curious. 

Remember, when you bring your Fruit to the Mill, you reject 
the rotten, unripe, Jlalks and leaves. 

That you grind not fo fmall, as that too much of the Pulp pafs 
with the Liquor. 

That after grinding it ftand 24 or 48 hours, both to acquire 
colour, and that the unbruifed parts of the Fruit, may the eafier 
feparate from the juice in the Prefs. 

That fome of tht Cider be buffer’d to diflill either through a falfe 
bottom to the Vat, or by a tap into a fit Recipient: This being 
the Virgin, and bed liquor. Ladly, 

That you fqueefe the bruifed Pulp in the Skrew-prefs, within a 
circle of clean, fweet Wheat-flraw; winding in the heap with the 
wifp to a foot in height, before you place the board, and apply the 
firaw. But indead of the ftraw-wifp, a Basket may be fitted, which 
with a little firaw within, will keep the Fruit in better order : fome 
make ufe of a Haircloth- bag placed in a frame. 

That you prefs it as dry as may be, unlefs you intend to make a 
diluter fort, by mixing therewith the Mure. 

That you pour the liquor coming from the Prefs, through a 
Strainer into a large Vat, to detain the groffer pieces of the fruit 
from intermixing with the clear. 

That you do not tunn it up immediately, as fome pretend 
to prevent evaporation of fpirits; but, to cad a Cloth or Blanket 
over the Vat, to the end that the wild, and untameable Spirits 
(which would even burd the Barrel) may be a little check'd and 
{ubdu’d. 

That you carefully feparate the Flying Lee, namely, the difpers’d 
and groffer Particles of the Fruit, which comes with the liquor; 
This facilated by warmth, or Ifing-glafs, three or four ounces to 
an Hogjhead, beaten thin, macerated, and cut in fmall pieces in 
White-wine-, thenfet on a gentle fire, till ’tis well diffolv’d, boii it 
in a Gallon of Cider, and cad it into the Mafs, fuppofe it of zogal¬ 
lons, and fo to every like proportion, dirring it well, and covering 
it dole, for ten or twelve hours, within which time, it will ufually 
have precipitated the Glafs: Thus when it ceafes working, draw it 
from the feum with a little Spigot below, or better, by a Syphon a- 
bove, and fo barrel it up clofe. 
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12 5 Concerning CIDER; 
Note, That as you augment the proportion of I/ing-glafs or Wa< 

ter-glew, fo it will become more limpid and clear ; but there is a 
Mediocrity to be obferv’d, left you render it too lean and thin. 

That this way, as *tis ufeful to the defecating of the juices of all 
other Liquors made of Fruit, fo is it preferable to all Fermenta¬ 
tions of Left, Toafts, Vereolations, and Rackings, which not only 
tend to Acidity, but wafts and difpirits the juices, and befides 
is very troublefome. 

The refidence of impure Faces may be caft on the Mure, if you 
reprefs for a Water-Cider. 

That Liquors thus purified are not obnoxious (by fo frequent 
refermentations) to burft the Bottles upon change of weather. 

Laftly, is preferibed the fame form of ftanding Veffels, to pre- 
ferve and keep it in, as we have already mention'd. The Bung- 
hole to be of two inches diameter with a Blug, and a Vent-hole 

near it. 
That new Veffels be feafon’d, and fealded with Water in which 

Apple-pummis hath been boiled : If old Veffels, that they be fuch as 
have been us’d for Canary, Spanifh-Wines, or Metheglen, by no 
means Ale or Beer, yet Small-beer Veffels if well fealded, may ferve 
upon occafion. 

To corred the muftinefs of Veffels is preferibed a decodion of 
fepper in water, one ounce to a Hogfhead; the Veffel being fill’d 
with it fealding hot, and fo let ftand two or three days : The fame 
is cur d with two, or three Stones of Quick-lime, to fix or feven 
Gallons of Water, put into the Hogfhead clofe ftop’d, and roll’d up 
anddoum, 

Glafs Bottles preferred; the Stopples exquifitely fitted by grind¬ 
ing them with Oil and Smyns, or Emery (as our Workmen call it) 
being careful to preferve each Stopple to its Bottle, by tying it by the 
Knob, to the Neck thereof with a Packthread. 

The Cure of mufiy Bottles is boiling them in a Veffel of Water, 
putting them in whilftthe Water is cold to prevent their cracking, 
and then fet them on Straw, and not on the cold Floor, w;henyou 
take them out. 

In Tunning your Cider, the Velfels dry, fill them within an 
Inch or lefs of the top, that there be (pace for the Head or Skin ; 
remembring to leave the Bung-hole open, or fiightly cover’d 
two or three days, to perfed its fermenting, if it happen to 
work : If not, and that it be defign’d for long keeping, put 
into it fome unground Wheat, a Quart to an Hogfhead, which in¬ 
ducing an artificial Head or Skin, proteds it from all poftible inju¬ 
ry of the Air. 

Having clofs’d the Bung, peg the Vent but loofely • that in cafe 
the Liquor be unquiet, it may not heave up the Head of the Barrel: 
wherefore you muftftop and eafe the Vent from time to time dif- 
creetly, till all beinrepofe. 

It is good to cover the Blug exadly adjufted to the Bung w;ith a 
brown Paper wetted, the better to wring it clofe. 

Cider, throughly purified, may be bottl'd at any time or feafon : 
If early, and vigorous, it will need no alfiftance; if later, flat, or 

acid\ 



Concerning CIDER. 127 
acid, fpirit it with a little Loaf-Sugar: If you Lottie it early (to 
prevent any remanent Fermentation) let them Hand awhile before 
you (lop them clofe ; or be fure to open them within two or three 
Days after. 

If }7ou flop with Corks, let them be fweet, boy I’d, and us’d 
whilft yet moift, laying the Bottles fide*ways. Note, That they 
Hand better on the Ground, than in Frames, unlefs in vaulted Cel¬ 
lars : But a Refrigeratory with a cold Spring, elpecially if it be run¬ 
ning Water, is molt excellent. Note, That the binding down of 
the Cork indangers the Bottles breaking, whereas that omitted, you 
hazard only the lofs of the Liquor. 

Cider boy I’d with Spices not approv’d (though pleafant) as apt 
to contract an unfavoury tindfure from the Vefiel ’tis boyl’d in : But 
this may haply be reform’d by fuch as are tinnd. 

Cider boyl’d to the expence of half, will keep well, and is very 
flrong. 

To reHore decay ’d Liquor, if flat and vappid, from a too free 
admiftion of Air, or ill Hopping; grind a parcel of Apples, put¬ 
ting them in by the Bung-hole; then Hop the Vefiel clofe, and 
fometimes give it vent: But this muH be drawn offin few Days, left 
the Mure vitiate the whole : This yet may be prevented, by put¬ 
ting up only the new Mufl of the Fruit you prefs, on the decay’d 
Cider : The fame may be done in Bottles, by adding a Spoonful or 
two of fuch Mufl, and Hopping them carefully. 

Acid Cider will fometimes recover of it felf, in cafe any Lee re¬ 
main; if not, add a Gallon of unground to each Hogfljead; 
or Lottie it with Sugar. 

Cider turn’d and eager, is irrecoverable. 
Mufty Cider is bell corrected, feldom reftor’d with ^Muftard- 

feed ground with fome of the Liquor. Thick Cider is cur’d by ex¬ 
citing new fermentation. 

To tun it in Neff els fum’d with Sulphur, is an excellent and 
wholfom Prefervative of Cider. See p. 117. 

Water Cider. 

Boyl’d Water, fufFer’d to Hand (till cool’d) is beft, as being more 
defcecated, and that it be mix’d in the grinding : This fmall Be- 
veredge or Ciderkin and Purre (as tis call’d) is made for the com¬ 
mon drinking of Servants, &c. (upplying the Place of Small-Leer, 
and to many more agreeable : It is made by putting the Mure into 
a large Nat, adding what quantity of Water you pleafe, namely, 
about half the quantity of the prefs’d Cider, or more, as you de¬ 
fire it ftronger or fmaller. Note, That the Water fliould Hand 48 
Hours on it before you prefs, tunning up, and immediately Hop¬ 
ping what comes from the Prefs. Thus it will be drinkable in few 
Days, clarifying it felf. Tis fortified, by adding to it the Lee or 
Settling of better Cider; putting it on the Pulp before Prejfure, or 
by tome (uperfiuous Cider, which your Nfjels could not contain, 
or bv grinding fome fallen and refufe Apples. 

R r r r z ^ Cider- 



Concerning PERRY and CIDER. 
Ciderkin will be made to keep long by being boy I'd after Pref- 

fire with fuch a proportion of Hops, as is ufually added to Beer; 
in which calc you need not to boil the Water before. 

Mixtures. 

Tho’ Cider needs not any, tis yet a very proper Vehicle to 
transfer the vertue of any Aromatic or Medicinal thing; fuch as 
Ginger, Juniper, &c. the Berries dried fix or eight in each Bottle, 
or proportionally in the Cask: But this is not fo palatable as 
ivholfom. 

Ginger renders it brisk; dried Rofemary, Wormwood, Juice of Co- 
rints, &c. whereof a few Drops tinges, and adds a pleafant quicknefs. 
Juice of Mulberries, Blackberries, and (preferable to all) Elder¬ 
berries prefs’d among the Apples, or the Juice added : Clove-July- 
powers dry’d and macerated, both for TinPlure and Flavour, is an 
excellent Cordial: Thus may the Vertues of any other be extra¬ 
cted : Some (lamp Malaga Raifms, putting Milk to them, and let¬ 
ting it percolate through an Hippocras Sleeve : A fmall quantity of 
this, with a Spoonful or two of Syrup of Clove-July-flowers to each 
Bottle, makes an incomparable Drink. 

Let not your Pears be over mellow when you grind them, the 
pulpinejs obtruding the juice. 

Crabs mix’d in grinding, improve the Perry, difcreatly propor¬ 
tion’d, according to the fweetnefs of the Pear : That of Bosbury 
yields the mot lafting Liquor. 

Vinegar of Cider 
• * . - , (x ■ \ / , f * ; • * ' . \ v .. ,•••; *> ' ' > 

Is made by putting it upon the Rape> as the French to their bad 
.> Wines : By Rape, is meant, the Husks of the Grape clofe prefs’d, 

which our Vinegarijls have out of France, and ufe it as a Leaven 
to give it that Acidity : The Husks of our Unglijh Grape will pro¬ 
bably fupply the w ant of the other, not fo eahly to be had. 

Vcrtues. 

Innumerable are the Vertues of Cider, as of Apples alone, which 
being raw eaten, relax the Belly, efpecially the fweet, aid Conce¬ 
ption, deprefs Vapours ; being roafted or codied, are excellent in hot 
Diftempers, refill Melancholy, Spleen, Pleurify, Strangury, and 
being fweetned with Sugar, abate inveterate Colds: Thefe are the 
common Effeds even of raw Apples 3 but Cider performs it all, and 
much more, as more adive and pure : In a Word, We pronounce 
it for the mod ivholfom Drink of Europe, as fpecifically (overeign 
againd the Scorbut, the Stone> Spleen, and what not ? 

Pears are nourilhing, efpecially the baked Warden, edulcorated 
with Sugar, and is exceedingly rehorative in Confumptions; the 
Perry a great Cordixd, &c. After 



Concerning CIDER. 1 
After this our Author pafles to an Enumeration of the befl Ap¬ 

ples and Tears, which we pafs by; becaufe the Curious will find 
them at the end of the annex’d Kalendar; nor lliould I have fub- 
joyn’d what we have here accumulated concerning Cider, occur¬ 
ring (as mod of it does) in the former Papers, efpecially thofe of 
Dr. Beal, and Efq; Newburgh, Capt. Taylor, &c. but that we find 
what lies there difperfed, to be fo methodically recapitulated. 

To conclude this Treatife, 

We will gratify the Cider-Mafter with the Conjlruttion of a new 
kind of Pre/s, brought into the Society by their Curator, the 
ingenious Mr. Hooke, and if perfe&ly underftood by him that 
ihall imitate it, recommended not only for its extraordinary Di- 
fpatchy but for many other P'ertues of it, chiefly, the accurately 
grinding of the Pulp, and keeping the Husks from defcending with 
the Liquor, 

Explication of the Figures] 

a. The Axis, by which Four Cylinders are to be mov’d, either by 
the force of Men, Horfes, Windy or Water, &c. 

h, f, d» 

s 



qo Concerning CIDER. 
b.c. cl. Three of the Four (vifible) Cylinders, fo placed, that thofe 

which are fir ft to bruife the Apples, may ft and at about half an 
Inch, or lefs difiance from each other : Thofe that are to prefs 
out the Juice may join as clofe, as they can well be made to 
move. 

f. f. The Trough in which to receive the Liquor running thro’ cer¬ 
tain Holes made in the lower Plate there marked. 

e. e. The Hopper, made tapering towards the bottom, in which you 
fling the Apples, and fupply them as they fink towards the Cylin¬ 
ders. Note, That fuch another Hopper is fuppos’d to be alio 
made, and fitted to this fore-part of the Prefs, but here omit¬ 
ted, that the Profpeff and Defcription of the Cylinders may the 
better be laid open and demonfirated. 

g. g. g. The Spindles of each Cylinder. 
h. h. i. i. k. k. The Frame, confifting of two Plates, and two Pi- 

lafters, which hold the Cylinders together. Note, That the Cy¬ 
linders mull be made of excellent Oaken Timber, or other hard 
Wood ; the Dimenfions about 3 foot long, one foot and half dia¬ 
meter : The reft of the Frame for thicknefsi &c. of fize and 
(Irength proportionable. 

1.1. The Legs which fupport the Frame. 
FIG. II. 

Reprefents the Ichnography of the Firfi. 
But there are likewife other frefli Inventions and Ingenious for 

the Difpatch of this Work, namely, that of Mr. Wolridges of Pe- 
tersfieldm Hampfhire; and more that you may find in an Hortu- 
lan Advertifement communicated by the learned Dr. Beale to the 
htc Publijher of the Philofophical Tranfattions, Vol. 12. Numb. 134. 
Page 846. Where, when all are reckon'd up, the vulgar way of 
pounding the Fruit in Troughs, made deep and ftrong with broad- 
fcoted Pounders, is found inferiour to none. 
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TO THE 

n 

O H N 
Lord SOMERS, 

O F 

EVESHAM, 
Lord High-Chancellor of ENGLAND, and 

Prejident of the Royal Society. 

'. .. .. . . ' • • / \ • 

My Lord, 
• ■ . ; ; ; ' , ' i M- r 

H E Idea and Plan of the tifyyal Society, Ha* 
ving been firft conceiv’d and delineated by 
a Great and Learned Chancellor, which High 
Office Your Lordfhip defervedly bears 5 not 

as an Acquifition of Fortune, but your Intelle&ual En¬ 
dowments, confpicuous (among other Excellencies) by 
the Inclination Your Lordfhip difeovers to promote Na¬ 
tural Knowledge : As it juftifies the Difcernment of that 
Jjjembly, to pitch upon Your Lordfhip for their Trefident, 
fo does it no lefs difeover the Candor, yea, I prefume to 
fay, the Sublimity of your Mind, in fo generoufly ho¬ 
nouring them with your Acceptance of the Choice they 
have made, •* * 

S f f f A Chan- 



V?4 

Lord Fife omit 
Brouncker, 
Chancellor to 
the late Queen 
Confort, now 
Dowager. 
The Right Ho- 
jourable Cha* 
Montague, 
Ejtj; Chancel¬ 
lor of the Ex¬ 

chequer* 

The DEDICATION. 

A Chancellor, and a very Learned Lord, was the Firft 

who honoured the Chair • and a no lefs Honourable and 
Learned Chancellor, refigns it to Your Lordfhip : So as 
after all the Difficulties and Hardfhips the Society has hi* 
therto gone through; it has, thro’ the Favour and Pro¬ 
tection of its Prejidents, not only preferv’d its Reputation 
from the Malevolence of Enemies and Derracters, but 
gone on Culminating, and now Triumphantly in Your Lord- 
fhip : Under whole propitious Influence, 1 am perluaded, it 
may promife it (elf That, which indeed has hitherto been 
wanting, to juftify the Glorious Title it bears of a ROYAL 
SOCIETY. The Emancipating it from fome remain¬ 
ing and difeouraging Circumftances, which it as yet la¬ 
bours under ,* among which, that of a precarious and un- 
fteady Abode, is not the leaft. 

This Honour was referv’d for Your Lordfhip • and an 
Honour, permit me to call it, not at all unworthy the 
owning of the Greatefl Perfon living : Namely, the 
Eftablifhing and Promoting (f{eal knowledge $ and (next 
to what is Divine) truly lo called ,• as far, at leaft, as 
Humane Nature extends towards the Knowledge of Na¬ 
ture, by enlarging her Empire beyond the Land of Spe¬ 

ctres, Forms, Intentional Species, Vacuum, Occult Qualities, and 
other Inadequate Notions $ which, by their obftreperous 
and noify Dilputes, affrighting, and (till of late) deterring 
Men from adventuring on further Dilcoveries, confin’d 
them in a lazy Acquiefcence, and to be fed with Fantafms 

and fruitlefs Speculations, which fignify nothing to the 
fpecifick Nature of Things, lolid and ufeful Knowledge 3 
by the InVejiigation of Caufes, Principles, Energies, Powers, 
and EjfeCts of Bodies and Things vi/ible 3 and to improve 
them lor the Good and Benefit of Mankind. 

My Lord, That which the (ffoyal Society needs to accom- 
plifh an entire Freedom, and (by rendring their Circum- 
lifinces more eafy) capable to fubfift with Honour, and 
to reach indeed the glorious Ends of its hjlitution, is an 
Eftablifhment in a more fettl’d, appropriatey and commodi¬ 

ous Place; having hitherto (like the Tabernacle in the Wil¬ 

der nejs) been only ambulatory for almofl Forty Tears : But 
Solomon built the Firft Temple $ and what forbids us to 

v‘ hope 
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hope, that as Great a Prince may build Solomons Houfe, 

as that Great Chancellor (one of Your Lordfhip’s Learned vimiamii 
Predeceffors) had defign’d the Plan ; there being nothingAtlantis- 
in that Auguft and Noble Model impoffible, or beyond the 
Powdr of Nature and Learned Snduftry. 

Thus, whilft King Solomons Temple was Confecrated to 
the God of Nature, and his true Worfhip, This may be 
Dedicated, and fet apart for the Works of Nature; deliver’d 
from thofe lllufions and Impoftors, that are (fill endea¬ 
vouring to cloud and deprefs the true and fubft antialP hilo- 

Jophy ; Ajhallow and fuperficial Infight, wherein (as that In¬ 
comparable Perfon rightly obferves) having made fo ma¬ 
ny Atheifis: Whilft a profound and thorow Penetration into 
her peceffes (which is the Pufinefs of the poyal Society) 

would lead Men to the Knowledge and Admiration of the 

glorious Author. 
And now, my Lord, I expeft fome will wonder what 

my Meaning is, to uflier in a Trifle with fo much Mag¬ 
nificence, and end at laft in a fine Receipt for the Drejfing 

of a Sallet with an Handful of Pot-herbs ! But yet, My 
Lord, this Subject, as low and defpicable as it appears, chal¬ 
lenges a Part of Natural Hiftory ^ and the Greateft Prin¬ 
ces have thought it no Difgrace, not only to make it 
their Diverfion, but their Care, and to promote and en¬ 
courage it in the midft of their weightieft Affairs: He 
who wrote of the Cedar of Libanus, wrote alfo of the Hyfop 

which grows upon the Wall. 
To verify this, how much might I fay of Gardens and 

piiral Employments, preferable to the Pomp and Grandeur 
of other Secular Bufinefs, and that in the Eftimate of as 
Great Men as any Age has produc’d 1 And it is of iuch 
Great Souls we have it recorded $ That after they had 
perform’d the nobleft Exploits for the Publick, they 
fometimes chang’d their Scepters for the Spade, and their 
Purple for the Gardiner s Apron. And of thefe, fome, My 

Lord, were Emperors, J\ings, Con]ids, Dictators, and Wife 
Statefmen ; who amidft the moft important Affairs, both 
in Peace and War, have quitted all their Pomp and Dig¬ 
nity in Fxchange of this Learned Pleaiure *• Not that of 
the moft refin d Part of Agriculture (che Philofopby of the 

S f f f a Garden 
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and Parterre only) but of Herbs and wholfom SaU 
lets, and other plain and ufeful Parts of Geoponicks, and 
wrote Pooks of Tillage and Husbandry ; and took the 
Plough-Tackle for their Partner, and their Names fr6m the 
Grain and Pulje they (ow’d, as the Marks and Charters 

of the higheft Honour. 
But I proceed no farther on a Topic fo well known to 

Your Lordiliip : Nor urge I Examples of fuch Illuftrious 
Perfons, laying afide their Grandeur, and even of delet¬ 
ing their Stations; (which would infinitely prejudice the 
Publick, when worthy Men are in Place, and at the Helm) 
But to fliew how confident the Diverfions of the Garden 
and Villa were, with the higheft and bufieft Employment 
of the Commonwealth, and never thought a Reproach, or 
the leaft Diminution to the Gravity and Veneration due 
to their Perfons, and the Noble Rank they held. 

Will Your Lordfhip give me leave to repeat what is 
faid of the younger Pliny, (Nephew to the Natnralijl) and 
whom I think we may parallel with the Greateft of his 
Time (and perhaps of anyfince) under the Worthieft 
Emperor the poman World ever had ? A Perlon of vaft 
Abilities, Rich, and High in his Matter’s Favour ,* that 
fo husbanded his Time, as in the midft of the weightieft 

Affairs, to have anlwer’d, and by his * Ex¬ 
ample, made good what 1 have faid on this 
Occafion- The ancient and beft Magiftrates 
of Pome, allow’d but the Ninth Day for the 
City and Publick Pufinefs; the reft for the 
Country and the Sallet Garden: There were 
then fewer Caufes indeed at the Par but ne¬ 
ver greater Juftice, nor better Judges and 
advocates. And ’tis hence obferved , that 

we hardly find a Great and Wife Man among the An¬ 
cients, qui nullos babuit hortos, excepting only Pomponius At- 
ticus > whilft his dear Cicero profefles, that he never laid 
out his Money more readily, than in the purchafing of 
Gardens, and thofe lweet Retirements, for which he fo 
often left the Pojha (and Court of the greateft and moil 
flourifliing State of the World) to vifit, prune, and wa¬ 
ter them with his own Hands. ... 

' ’ i i 1 But, 

* Si quid temper is a civilians 

negotiis, qui bus totum jam in- 
tendcrat animism, Jujfurari po- 

ttiit, colendis agris, prifeos illos 
Romanos Numam Pompili- 
um, Cincinnatutn, Catcnsm, 
Fabios , Ciceroncs , aliojque 
'virtuie claros vivos imitare ; 
qui in vnagno honore conflitutt, 
vises put are, ft er cor are agros, & 
ivrigare nequaquam lurpe & 
inhone ft urn pntarnnt. In Vie. 
Piin. 2. 



But* My Lord, L forget with whom I am\talking? thus; 

and a Gardiner ought not to be. io bold. The Pnefent I 
humbly make Your Lordfliip, is indeed hue.a Salfat of 
.crude Herbs : But there is among them that which wfcs a 

at the Jflhmian Games $ and Your Lordfliip knows 
who it was both accepted, and rewarded as defpkable> 
an Oblation of this kind. The favour I humbly, be^ 
is Your Lordfhip’s Pardon for this Prefumpdon. The 
Subject is mean, and requires it,/ and my ri{eputatm in 
danger j fhQuid Your Lordfliip hente itripeef that one 
could never write lo much of drejjhig Sallets, who minded 
any thing ferious, befides the gratifying a feniual Appe¬ 

tite with a voluptuary Apician Art. 
Truly, My Lord, I am fo far from defigning to pro¬ 

mote thofe Supplicia LuxurU, ( as Seneca tails them) by 
what 1 have here written ; that were it in my Power, l 
would recall the World, if not altogether to their priftine 
'Diet, yet to a much more wholjom and temperate than is 
now in Fafliion : And what if they find me like to lome 
who are eager after Hunting, and other Field-Sports, which 

are laborious Exercifes,- and FiJJnng, which is indeed a 
la^y one ? who, after all their Pains and Fatigue, never 
eat what they take and catch in either: For fome fuch I 
have known : And tbp’ I cannot affirm fo of my felf, 
(when a well drefs’d and excellent Sallet is before me) I am 
yet a very moderate Eater of them. So as to this Booh 
Luxury, I can affirm, and that truly, what the Toet fays 
of himfelf (on a lefs innocent Occafion) Lafciva pagina, 
yita proba. God forbid, that after ail 1 have advanc’d in 
Praifeof Sallets, I fliould bethought to plead for the Vice 
I cenfure, and chufe that of Epicurus for my Lemma; * In bac 
arte confenui; or to have fpent my time in nothing elfe. The 
flan annex’d to thefe Papers, and the Aparatus made to fu- 
perftrudt upon it, would acquit me of having bent all my 
Contemplations on Sallets only. What I humbly offer Your 
Lordfliip, is (as I faid) Part of Natural Hijlory, the Pro¬ 
duct of Horticulture, and the Field, dignified by the moft 
llluftrieus, and fometimes tilled Laureato Vmiere • which, 
as it concerns a Part of Tbilofophy, I may (without Vanity) 
be allow’d to have taken fome Pains in Cultivating, as 

an inferiout Member of the tftyyal Society« But, 
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But, My Lord, whild You read on (if at lead You 
vouchsafe me that Honour to read at all) I am confcious 
1 rob the Publick of its mod precious Moments. 

I therefore humbly again implore Your Lordfhip’s Par¬ 
don : Nor indeed needed I to have faid half this, to kin¬ 
dle in Your Bread, that which is already fhining there, 
(Your Lordfhip’s Edeem of the <%pyal Society) after what 
You were pleas’d to exprefs in fuch an obliging manner, 
when it was lately to wait upon Your Lordfhip ; among 
whom I had the Honour to be a Witnefs of Your gene¬ 
rous and favourable Acceptance of their Addreffes, who 

am. 

My Lordy 
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THE Favourable Entertainment which the Kalendar has 
found, encouraging the Bookfeller to adventure upon a 
Ninth Imprefiion, I could not refufe his requeft of my 
revifing., and giving it the beji Improvement I was ca¬ 

pable, to an Inexhauftible Subjed, as it regards a Fart ^/Horti¬ 
culture ; and offer fome little Aid to fuch as love a Diverjion 
fo Innocent and Laudable. There are thofe of late, who have ar¬ 
rogated, and given the Glorious Title of Com pleat and Accom- 
plillld Gardiners, to what they have publifh'd $ as if there were 
nothing wanting, nothing more remaining, or farther to be expelled 
from the Field ; and that Nature had been quite emptied of all her 
fertile Store : Whilfl thofe who thus magnifie their Difcoveries have 
after all, penetrated but a very little way into this Vafl, Ample, and 
and as yet, Unknown Territory 5 Who fee not, that it would fill 
require the Revolution of many Ages 5 deep and long Experience, 
for any Man to Emerge that Perfect, and AccompliJRd Artift Gar¬ 
diner they boaf themfelves to be : Nor do I thinks, men will ever 
reach the End, and fir extended Limits of the Vegetable Kingdom, 
fo incomprehenfble is the Variety it every Day produces, of the mof 
Z)Jeful, and Admirably of all the Afpectable Works of God$ fince al- 
mojt all we fee and touch and tafte and fmell, eap and drink, are 
clad with, and defended (from the greatefl Prince to the meanefl 
Peafant) is furnished from that Great and Univerfal Plantation, 
Epitomiz’d in our Cardens, higly worth the Contemplation of the 
moft Profound Divine, and Deepefl Philofopher. 

I ftould be afham'd to acknowledge how little I have advanc'd, 
could 1 find that ever any mortal man from Adam , Noah, Solo¬ 
mon, Ariftotle, Theophraftus, Diofcorides, and the refl of 
Nature's Interpreters, had ever arriv'd to the perfect Knowledge of 
any one Plant, or Vulgar Weed whatfoever : But this perhaps may 
yet pojfbly be refirv’d for another State of Things, and * a longer *Ur hujuf- 

Day 5 that is. When Time fhail be no more, but Know- ™dv1ixh^i'* 

ledge (ball be encreas’d. We have heard of one who fludied and incohatom, 

contemplated the Nature of Bees only, for Sixty Years: After which te^b- 

you will not wonder • that a Perfon of my Acquaintance, floould putem? 

have fpent almofl Forty, in gathering and amajjing Materials fir Exitio terras 

an Hortulan Defign, to fo enormous an Heap, as to fill fome Thou- unties ^ 

fand Pages j and yet be comprehended within two or three acres of D.RaiwPrz- 
Ground j nay, within the Square oflefsthan One (skilfully planted and fat.Hift. Plan. 

cultivated) fufficient to furnif/j, and entertain his Time and Thoughts 
all his Life long, with a mof Innocent, Agreeable, and Dfcful Employ¬ 
ment. But yon may jufily wonder, and condemn the Vanity of it too, 

with 
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Luke 15.3 a. 

Columella 
ft. R. Lib. 
Cap. I, 

The PREFACE. 

with that Reproach3 This Man began to build, but was not able 
to Bnifh. This has been the Fate of that Undertakings and I dare 
promife, will be of whofoever imagines (without the Circumflances 
of extraordinary Ajfijlance, and no ordinary Expence) topurfue the 
Plan, erect, and finiflj the Fabrick as it ought to be. 

But this is that which Abortives the Perfe&ion of the moft Ulorious 
and Ufcfid Undertakings 3 the unfatiable coveting to Exhaujl all 
that fljould, or can be faid upon every Head : If fitch a one have any 
thing elfe to mind, or do in the Worlds let me teU him, he things of 
Building too late 3 and rarely find we any, who care to fisperflrull upon 
the Foundation of another, and whofe Idea’s are alike. There ought 
therefore to be as many Hands and filbfidiaries to fitch a defign (and 

Matters too) as there are diflinll Parts of the Whole, (according 
to the fiubfequent Table') that thofe who have the Means and Courage,may 
(tho’ they do not undertake the Whole) finiff) a Part at leafi, and in 
time Unite their Labours into one lntire, Compleat, and Confi/m- 

mate Work, indeed. 
Of One or Two ofthefe, I attempted only a Specimen in my 

SILVA and the KALENDAR3 Imperfeft, I fay, bccaufe they are 
both capable of Great Improvements : It is not therefore to be expelled. 
(Let me nfe the Words of an Old and experienc'd Gardiner) 

•e Cuft&a me di&urum, quae vaftitas ejus fcientiae contineret, fed 
• plurima 3 nam illud in unius hominis prudentiam cadere non 
poterit, neque eft ulla Difciplina aut Ars, qux fingulari con- 
fummata fit ingenio. 

May it then fujfice aliquam partem tradidifle, and that I have 
done my Endeavour. 

Inutilis olim 
Ne Videar vixifie 

Much more might 1 add upon this Charming, and Fruitful Sub- 
jell (I mean, concerning Gardening : ) But this is not a place to Ex¬ 
patiate., deterrd, as I have long fince been, from fio bold an Enter- 
prize, as the Fabrick I mentioned. I content my fie If then with an 
Humble Cottage and a Simple Potagere, Appendant to the [Ca¬ 
lendar 3 which, Treating only (and that briefly) of the Culture of 
Moderate Gardens 3 Nothing feems to me, fljou d be more welcome 
and agreeable, than whilft the Produtf of them is come into more 
Requeft and life amongfl us, than heretofore (befide what we call 
and diftinguiflj by the name of Fruit) I did annex fome particular di¬ 
rections concerning S A L L E T S. 

THE 
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Defcribing and Shewing the Amplitude and 
Extent of that Part of Georgich) which 

belongs to Horticulture* •;imy 

* 4 d%■ 

> V\ 

In Three BOOKS- 
v3»Aft 

BOOK I. 

- * ' * 

Chap. I. 

o 

■ . , \ ; y > 

l* Principles and Elements in general. 
1 Ch. II. Of the Four (vulgarly reputed) Elements 

Fire, Air, Water, Earth. 
Ch. III. Of the Coeieftial Influences, and parti¬ 

cularly of the. Sun, Moon, and of the Climates. 
Chap. IV. Of the Four Annual Seatons, 
OhaD V. Of the Natural Mould and Soil of a Garden. 
Chap VI. Of Comports W Stercoratjon, Repaftination, Dreff g 

and Stirring the Earth and Mould of a Garden. 

book ir. 

Chap I A Garden Deriv’d and Defin’d, *7r Dignity, Diftindtion, 

4 Ess. m M zssxzrs 
CltuL *0/the Inftruments lelonging to a Gardiner; their various 

Llfes and Mechanicha.1 Powers. 
Ch IV Of the Terms ufd and affetted by Gar**ne*lrc f the 

<»3ft SCM, 

awsraJisrs ™ 



The PLAN of a 

Ch. VII. O/Knots^Trayle-work, parterres, Compartiments,Borders, 
Banks and Embodiments. 

Ch. VIII. Of Groves, Labyrinths, Dedals, Cabinets, Cradles, 
Clofe-Walks, Galleries, Pavilions, Portico’s, Lanterns, and other 
Relievo’s ; of Topiary and Hortulan Architecture. 

Ch. IX. Of Fountains, Jetto’s, Cafcades, Rivulets, Pifcina’s 
Canals, Baths, and other natural, and Artificial Water-works. 

Ch. X. Of Rocks, Grotts, Crypts, Mounts, Precipices, Venti¬ 
ducts, Confervatories, of Ice, and Snow, and other Hortulan 
Refrefhments. 

Ch. XI Of Statues, Buds, Obelisks, Column's, Infcriptions, 
Dials, Vafa’s, PerfpeCtives, Paintings, and other Ornaments. 

Ch. XII. Of Gazon-Theatres, Amphitheatres, Artificial Echo’s, 
Automata, and Hydraulick Mufick. 

Ch. XIII. Of Aviaries, Apiaries, Vivaries, InfeCts, &c. 
Ch. XIV. Of Verdures, Perennial Greens, and Perpetual 

Springs. 
Ch. XV. Of Orangeries, Oporotheca’s, Hybernacula, Stoves, 

and Confervatories, of Tender Plants, and Fruits, and, how 
to order them. 

Ch. XVI. Of the Coronary Garden : Flowers and Rare 
Plants, how they are to he Raifed, Governed, and Improved, 
and how the Gardiner is to keep his Regider. 

Ch. XVII. Of the Philofophical Medical Garden. 
Ch. XVIII, Of Stupendous and Wonderful Plants. 
Ch. XIX. Of the Hort-Yar4 and Potagere ; and what Fruit- 

Trees, Olitory, and Efculent Plants, may he admitted into 
a Garden of Pleafure. 

Ch. XX. Of Sallets. 
Ch. XXI Of a Vineyard, and Directions concerning the ma¬ 

king of Wine, and other Vinous Liquors, and of Teas. 
Ch. XXII. Of Watering, Pruning, Plafhing, Pallifading, Nailing, 

Clipping, Mowing, Rowling, Weeding, Cleaning, &c. 
Ch. XXIII. Of the Enemies and Infirmities to which Gardens 

are obnoxious, together with the Remedies. 
Ch. XXIV. Of the Gardiner s Almanack or Kalocdarium Hor- 

tenfe, directing what he is to do Monthly, and what Fruits and 
Flowers are in prime. 

BOOK III. 
} \ t- i IJfc.'i i • • , \ ■ . , * , f t t 

Chap. I. Of Conferving, Properating, Retarding, Multiplying, 
Tranfmuting, and Altering the Species, Forms, and (reputed) 
Subdantial Qualities of Plants, Fruits and Flowers. 

Ch. II. Of the Hortulan Elaboratory, and of diddling. ex¬ 
tracting of Waters, Spirits, Eflences, Salts, Colours, Refufcitation 
of Plants, with other rare Experiments, and an account of their 

.7 Virtues. 

4 

Chap. II!. 



‘4? . ROYAL GARDEN. 
Ch. III. Of Compojing the Hortus' Hyemalis, and making Books, 

of Natural, Arid Plants and Flowers, with feveral Ways of 
Preferving them in their Beauty. 

Ch. IV. Of Painting of Flowers, Flowers enamell’d, Silk, Callico s, 
Paper, Wax, Gums, Pads, Horns, Glafs, Shells, Feathers, 
Mofs, Pietra Commefla, Inlayings, Embroyderies, Carvings, and 
other Artificial Reprefentations of them. 

Ch. V. Of Crowns, Chaplets, Garlands, Feftoons, Encarpa, 
Flower-Pots, Nofegays, Poefies, Deckings, and other Flow¬ 
ery Pomps. 

Ch. VI. Of Hortulan Laws and Privileges. 
Ch. VII. Of the Hortulan Study, and of a Library, Authors, 

and Books afiiftant to it. 
Ch. VIII. Of Hortulan Entertainments, Natural, .Divine, Mo¬ 

ral and Political; with divers Hiftorical Pajfages, and So- 
lemnities, to fhew the Riches, Beauty, Wonder, Plenty, De¬ 
light, and Univerfal Ufe oj Gardens. 

Ch. IX. Of Garden Burial. 
Ch. X Of Paradife, and of the mofl Famous Gardens in the 

World, Antient and Modern. 
Ch. XL The Defcription of a Villa. 
Ch. XII. The Corollary and Conclufion. 

--Laudato ingentia rura, 
Exiguum colito,—~ 

Xttta AC ETA- 

V 
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A L L E T S in general confift of certain Efculent Plants 
and Herbs, improv’d by Culture, Induflry, and Art, of 
the Gardner: Or, as others fay, they are a Compofition 
of Edule Plants and Roots of feveral kinds, to be eaten 

raw or green, blanch'd, or candied; fimple, and per fe, or inter¬ 
mingl’d with others according to the Seafon. The boy I’d, bak’d, 
pickl’d, or otherwife difguis’d, varioufly accommodated by the 
skilful Cooks, to render them grateful to the more feminine Pa¬ 
late, or Herbs rather for the Pot, &c. challenge not the Name 
of Sallet fo properly here, tho’ fometimes mention’d: And there¬ 
fore, 

* oiera ' f* Thofe who Criticize not fo nicely upon the Word, feem to di- 
gidhdiftinft" ftinguifh the * Oiera (which were never eaten raw) from Acetaria, 
^Spartianus which were never boy Id• and fo they derive the Etymology of 

Saimir.Tn10 ^us fr°m ?ot' But others deduce it from^OA©., com- 
jul.Capitolin. prehending the Univerfal Genus of the Vegetable Kingdom ; as from 

t Panis erat primis virides Pants; efleeming, that he who had f Bread and 
Herbs, was fufEciently blefs’d with all a frugal 
Man could need or defire: Others again will have 
it, ab olendo, i. e. crefcendo, from its continual growth 
and fpringing up : So the Younger Scaliger on Far- 
ro: But his Father Julius extends it not fo generally 
to all Plants, as to all the Efculents, according 

*Ka,Avutv$ to the Text: We call thofe Oiera (fays * Theophrajlus) which are 

Js commonly eaten, in which Senfe it may be taken, to include both 
vi&t boyl'd and raw : Laft of all, ab alendo, as having been the origi- 

piant hWvii. na^ anc^ genulne Food of aH Mankind from the + Creation. 
cap. 7. A great deal more of this learned Stuff were to be pick’d up 
•Autarch*9' ^rorn t^ie^umtnt Setlores, and impertinently curious ; whilft as it 
Sympof 1 concerns the Bufinefs in hand, we are, by Sallet, to underhand, a 
t Saimaf. in particular Compofition of certain crude and frefli Herbs, fuch! as 
H?e”orf m«- ufuaNy arc, or may fafely be, eaten with fome Acetous Juice, Oy/, 
curiaiis. Salt, &c. to give them a grateful Guft and Vehicle ; exclulive of 
fGakn. a R. tfie * T£?t7rs£a>, eaten without their due Corre&ives, which 
i.'Ssimpf* the Learned f Salmajius, and indeed, generally, the || old Phyfici- 
Medic. Aver* ans afhrm (and that truly) all crude and raw xd^ctvoc. require to 
Coitoc' V render them wholfom ; fo as probably they were from hence, as 
IFPiin.w. ^ Pliny thinks, call’d Acetaria, and not (as Hermolaus and fome 
xix. cap. 4. others) Acceptaria ab Accipiendo; nor from Accedere, tho’ fo 
* Convi&us * ready at hand, and eafily drefs’d, requiring neither Fire, Coft, 
temenfiu ^ or Attendance, to boy!, roaft, and prepare them as did Fleih, and 
Mart. Ep 74. other Provifions; from which, and other Prerogatives, they were 

In ufe, &c. And hence indeed the more frugal Italians 
and 

mortalibus Herbae; 
Quas tellus nullo follicitan- 

te dabat. 
Ec modo carpebant vivaci 

cefpite graruen ; 
Nunc epulse tenera fronde 

cacumen erant. 
Ovid, Faftor iv. 
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and French, to this Day, gather*Ogni Verdura, any thing almoft thats 
green and tender, to the very Tops of Brambles and Nettles ; lb as 
every Hedge affords a Sa//et(not unagreeable) feafon’d with its pro¬ 
per Oxylaphon o. Vinegar, Salt, 0y/,&c. which, doubtlefs, gives it 
both the Relifh and Name of Salad, Enjalada J', as with us oft’rA^i/^ 

; from the Sapidity, which renders not Plants and Herbs ^^u;das 
alone, but Men themfelves, and their Conventions, pleafant and calls 

agreeable : But of this enough, and perhaps too much ; left °,era qu* 
whilft I write of Salt and Sallet, I appear my felf infipid: I pals nir^Tce"" 
therefore to the Ingredients, which we will call to. Hstrduin 

in loc. 

Furniture and Materials. 

1^ H E Materials of Sallets, which together with the groffer 
Olera, confift of Roots, Stalks, Leaves, Buds, Flowers, &c. 

Fruits (belonging to another Oafs) would require a much ampler 
Volume, than would fuit our Kalendar, (of which this pretends 
to be an Appendix only) Ihould we extend the following Cata¬ 
logue further than to a brief Enumeration only of fuch Herbace¬ 
ous Plants, Olufcula and fmaller Efculents, as are chiefly us'd in Cold 
Sallets, of whofe Culture we have treated there; and as we gather 
them from the Mother and Genial Bed, with a Touch only of their 
Qualities, for Reafons hereafter given. 

1. Alexanders, Hippofelinum ; S. Smyrnium vulgare, French Per- 
fil Macedoine (much of the nature of Parjly) is moderately hot, 
and of a cleaning Faculty, deobftruefting, nourifhing, and coni' 
forting the Stomach The gentle frefh Sprouts, Buds, and Tops, 
are to be chofen, and the Stalks eaten in the Spring ; and when 
blanch'd, in Winter likewife, with Oyl, Pepper, Salt, &c. by them¬ 
lelves, or in Compofition : They make alfo an excellent Vernal 
Pottage. 

i. Artichaux, Cinara, (Carduus Sativrn) hot and dry. The 
Heads being flit in Quarters firft eaten raw, with Oyl, a little Vine¬ 
gar, Salt, and Pepper, gratefully recommend a Glafs of Wine 5 
Dr. Muffet fays, at the end of Meals. 

They are likewife, whilft tender and fmall, fried in frefh Butter 
crifp with Parjly. But then become a mod delicate and excellent 
Reftorative, when full grown, they are boy I’d the common way. 
The Bottoms are alfo bak’d in Pies, with Marrow, Dates, and other 
rich Ingredients : In Italy they fometimes broil them, and as the 
fcaly Leaves open, bade them with frefh and fweet Oyl; but with 
Care extraordinary, for if a Drop fall upon the Coals, all is marr’dj 
that Hazard efcap’d, they eat them with the Juice of Orange and 
Sugar. 

The Stalk is blanch'd in Autumn, and the Pith eaten raw or 
boyl’d. The way of preferving them frefh all Winter, is by fepa- 

rating 
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bating the Bottoms from the Leaves, and, after parboiling, allow¬ 
ing to every Bottom, a fmall Earthen glaz’d Pot; burying it all 
over in frefh melted Butter, as they do Wild-Fowl, &c. Or if 
more than one, in a larger Pot, in the fame Bed and Covering, 
Layer upon Layer. 

They are alfo preferv’d by Bringing them on Pack-thread, a clean 
Paper being put between every Bottom, to hinder them from 
touching one another, and fo hung up in a dry Place. They are 
likewife pickl'd. 

' ’Tis not very long fince this noble Thiftle came firft into Italy, 
improv’d to this Magnitude by Culture ; and fo rare in England, 
that they were commonly fold for Crowns a*piece : But what Car- 
thage yearly fpent in them (as Pliny computes the Sum) amounted 
to Seftertia Sena Mtllia, 30000 /. Sterling. 

Note, That the Spanijh Car don, Thiftle, or Cinera Spinofa, a 
wild and fgcialler Artichoak, with lharp pointed Leaves, and lefler 
Head ; the Rib or Cofta of the Leaves being blanch'd and tender, 
(the Skin ftrip’d off) are ferv’d up a la Poiverade (that is with 
Oyl, Pepper, &c.) as the French Term is ; and by them are called 
Coftones des Car dons d EJpagno, or Card is. In France they blanch 
likewife the Leaves of the true Artichoaks: But the Cardes des 
Car dons d'Efpagno, are more edeem’d by far. 

Afparagus, See Sparagus. 

3. Bafil, Bafilicum, Ocimum, imparts a grateful Flavour, if not 
too ftrong, fomewhat offenfive to the Eyes; and therefore the 
tender Tops to be very fparingly us’d in our Sallet. 

4. Baulm, Meliffa Hortends, hot and dry, cordial and exhilara¬ 
ting, fovereign for the Brain, ftrengthning the Memory, and 
powerfully chafing away Melancholy. The tender Leaves are us’d 
in Compofition with other Herbs; and the Sprigs frefli gather’d, 
put into Wine or other Drinks, during the Heat of Summer, give 
it a marvellous quicknefs : This noble Plant yields an incompa' * 
rable Wine, made as is that of Ccwjlip-Y lowers. 

5. Beet, Beta ; of which there is both White, or Stela Officina- 
rum, B. P. (the French Poiree) and the Rubra or Red Radice Rapce> 
or Bete-Raves. The Cofta, or Rib of the broad Leaves of the 
White Beet (by the French call’d the Cardes de Porree) being boil’d, 
melts, and eats like Marrow. And the Roots (efpecially of the Red') 
being boil’d, cut into thin Slices, when cold, is of it felf a grateful 
Winter Sallet; or being mingl’d with other Olufcula, Oyl, Vinegar, 
Salt, See. ’Tis of Quality cold and moiff, and naturally fome¬ 
what laxative : But, however, by the Epigrammatift flil’d foolifh 

Tlin-H.Nat. and inftpid, as Innocent tor quam Olus (for fo the Learned * Harduin 
lib.xix.s. reads the Place) ’tis by Diphilus of old, and others fince, prefer’d 

before Cabbage, as of better Nourilhment: Martial (not unlearn’d 
in the Art of Sallet) commends it with Wine and Pepper : He 

names 
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names it indeed- Fabrorum prand'ta, for its being fo vulgar. 
But eaten with Oyl and Vinegar, as ufually, it is no defpicable Sal- 
let. There is a Beet growing near the Sea, Beta Sylvefiris mariti- 
ma, which is the mod delicate of all. The Roots of the Red 
Beet, pared into thin Slices and Circles, are, by the French and 
Italians, contriv’d into curious Figures to adorn their Sallets. 

6. Blite, Blitum Hortenfe; Englilh Mercury, or (as our Coun¬ 
try Houfe-wives call it) All-good, Blitum bonus Henricus (Lapa- 
thum Unttuofum five tot a bona Spinachia facie : The gentle Turiones, 
and Tops, may be eaten as Sparagus, or fodden in Pottage, and are’ 
a very falubrious Efculent: There is both a white and red, much us’d 
in Spain and Italy ; but befides its Humidity and deterfive Nature, 
Tis infipid enough. 

US ■■ " ■ : ‘j : \‘j rr. ;r • / 

7. Borrage, Buglojfum Latifolium Borrago (Gaudia femper ago) 
hot and kindly moift, purifying the Blood, is an exhilarating Cor¬ 
dial, of a plealant Flavour : The tender Leaves, and Flowers efpe- 
cially, may be eaten in Compofition, but above all, the Sprigs in 
Wine, like thofe of Baum, are of known Vertue to revive the 
Hypochondriac, and chear the hard Student. See Buglofs. 

8. Brooklime, Anagallis aquatic a, or Becca bunga (French Mou- 
ron d’Eau;) moderately hot and moift, prevalent in the Scorbute 
and Stone. 

9. Bucks-horn, or Harts*horn Plantain, (Cornu Cervinum, Coro- 
nopus Hortenfis) the beft is the broad-leav’d curl'd Bucks-horn, which 
may be eaten in Sallets, whilft young and tender. 

10. Buglofs, Buglojfum Anguflifolium; in nature much like 
Borrage, yet fomething more aftringent. The Flowers of both, 
with the intire Plant, greatly reftorative, being Conferv’d : And 
for the reft, fo much commended by Aver roes ; that for its ef¬ 
fects, cherilhing the Spirits, juftly call’d Euphrojynum : Nay, fbme 
\vill have it the Ffepenthes of Homer : But indeed, what we now 
call Buglofs, was not that of the Ancients, but rather Borrage, for 
the like Virtue named Qorrago. 

11. Burnet, is the Pimpinella Sanguiforba, or Vimprinelle j eaten 
by the French and Italians; efteem’d of fo chearing and exhilarating 
a Quality, and fo generally commended, (as giving it as admittance 
to all SadetsJ tis pafs’d into a Proverb. 

Lllnfalata non e buon, ne bella, 
Ove non e la Pimpinella. 

But a frelh Sprig in Wine recommends it to us as its moft genuine 
Element. 

1 x. Buds, Gemma ; not only thofe Edule Garden Plants are pre¬ 
ferable to other lefs tender Parts,, but even the Turiones, and firft 

Rudi- 
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Rudiments and Tops, gather’d from wild Plants, in Woods and 
Fields, make delicious Sallets : Witnefs the Budj taken out of the 
Craws of Stock doves in the Spring; nay, the Buds and tender 
Seed Fejjels, or early Fruits of fome Plants, when wuniated or 
pickl'd, are juftly edeem’d, tho’ no other part of the Plant from 
which they are gather’d are eatable ; fuch as Afhen-Keys, Brow- 
Buds, hot and dry, retaining the vertue of Capers, edeem’d to be 
very opening, and prevalent againft the Spleen and Scurvy ; and 
being Pickl'd, are fprinkl’d among the Sallets, or eaten by then*-* 
felves. But the Afpargi, or tender Sprouts of any £tf#<?/-Herbs, 
when they little more than peep out of the Ground, retaining their 
Seed-leaves, are fo highly edeem’d by many who are nicely criti¬ 
cal in Sallets, that they will not eat them when they are grown 
larger; and therefore caufe Sailet-Seeds to be Town on hot Beds, not 
in Winter only, when other choice Sallets cannot be had, but 
every Month of the Year, far preferring them to any Sallet-Herls 
whatloever, run up to more Maturity : But concerning this hafty 
Production of the Hot-Bed, the Effect of artificial Compofls, fee 
what we have faid hereafter. 

The Gemmae and Summities of feveral Plants, are exceedingly 
agreeable to the Palate, in the Compofition of Sallets • tho’ 
their lefs tender Parts are naufeous ; as of Bafil, Chervile, and 
many others. 

' V^, • ;' • * ‘C ji "V ' rJ111 • V ■ ' \ , . 

i.}. Cabbage, Braffica Chaus, (and its feveral kinds) pompeys 
beloved Diih, fo highly celebrated by old * Cato, Pythagoras, and 

clvli* Chryfppus, the Phyfician (as the only Panacea') is not fo general¬ 
ly magnify’d by the reft of Doctors, as affording but a crafs and 
melancholy Juice \ yet loojening if but moderately boil’d, if over¬ 
much, aflringent, according to C. Celfus; and therefore feldom 
eaten raw, excepting by the Dutch. The Cymre, or Sprouts ra¬ 
ther of the Cole, are very delicate, fo boil’d as to retain their 
Verdure and green Colour. In raifing this Plant, great care is 
to be had of the Seed. The bed comes from Denmark and Ruflia, 
or from Aleppo. Of the French, the Pancaliere a la large Cote, 
the white, large, and ponderous, are to be chofen; and fo the 
Cauliflower, Brajflca Caultflora (anciently unknown :) Some deep 
them in Milk, and feethe them again in Beef-Broth .* Of old, they 
added a little Nitre. The Broccoli from Naples, perhaps the Hal- 
mytidia of Pliny (or Athenceus rather) Capitata marina & jlorida, 
our Sea-ktele (the ancient Cramhe) and growing on our Coad, 
are very delicate, as are the Savoys, commended for being not fo 
rank, but agreeable to mod Palates, and of better Nourilhment : 
In general, Cabbages are thought to allay Fumes, and prevent In¬ 
toxication : But fome will have them noxious to the Sight; others 
impute it to the Canly flower rather : But whilft the Learned are 
not agreed about it, Theophrafius affirms the contrary, and Pliny 
commends the Juice raw, with a little Honey, for the moid and 
w eeping Eye, not the dry or dull. But after all, Callage (tis con- 
fcfs’dj is greatly accus’d for lying undigeded in the Stomach, and 

pro- 
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provoking Erudtations; which makes me wonder at the Veneration 
we read the Ancients had for them, calling them Divine, and (wear¬ 
ing, per Brafficam; and for 600 Years held by the Romans a Panacea. 
’Tis fcarce an Hundred Years fince we firft had Cabbages out ot 
Holland. One of the Sir Anthony Afhleys of Wiburg St. Giles in 
Dorfetjhire, being (as I am told) the firft who planted them in 
England. The Dutch (hred Red Cabbage, and drefs’d with 0)1 and 
Vinegar, eat it raw7. 

■ . . . - \ \ , 0 " 

Cardon, See Artichaux. 

‘ 14. Carrots, Dauci, or Paftinaca Sativa tenuifolia ; temperately 
warm and dry, fpicy : The bed are yellow, very nourifliing. Let 
them be rais’d in Ground naturally rich, but not too heavy. Ale 
brew’d with the wild Dauor-Seed, is exceedingly commended by 
thofe who are affli&ed with the Stone and Gravel. 

1 c Chervile, Cheerophillum, Sativum Myrrbis ; the fweet, aro- 
matick (and as the French call it, Mufaue) Spanijh Chervile, mo¬ 
derately hot and dry, is bed: The tender Cimee, and 1 ops, with 
other Herbs, are never to be wanting in our Salle ts, (as long as 
they may be had) being exceedingly wholfom, and cheanng the 
Spirits: The Roots are alfo boil’d, and eaten cold; much com¬ 
mended for Aged Perfons : This (as likewife Spinach) is us’d in 
Tarts, and ferves alone for divers Sauces. 

Chalots, 
Cibbols, 
Cives, 

16 Clary, Horminum Sativum Sclarea dillum* when tender, 
not to be rejected; and, in Omlets, made up with Cream, fried in 
Sweet Butter, are eaten with Sugar, Juice of Orange ot Lemon. 

17. Clavers, Goofe-grafs, Aparine, orPhilanthrope Diojcor. &c. 
the tender Winders, with young Nettle-tops, are us’d in Lenten 

Pottages. 

iS. Corn-Sallet, or Lambs-Lettuce, Palerianella Campefins in 
odora major, B. P. Album olus Pod. Laltuca tgmna (by the trench, 
Maches 0 loofening and refrelhing: The Tops and Leaves being a 
Sallet of themfelves, feafonably eaten with other Salleting, the 
whole Winter long, and early Spring : I bey call them Salad de 
Pieter, for their being generally eaten in Lent. 

rp. Cow-Hips, Verhafcum pratenfe odoratum, or Paralyjis: See 

Flowers. 

10. CrefTcs, Afajlurtium IFortenfe, Garden CreJJes 5 the broad- 
leav 'd belt to be Monthly Town : But above all, the Indian, ( by 
the French called Capuchin) moderately hot, and aromatick, quicken 

V v v v tne 

Vide Onions, Scheenopreeffon. 
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the torpent Spirits, and purge the Brain, and are of fingular 
EfFedfc againd the Scorbute. Both the Flowers tender Leaves, Ca- 
lices. Capuchin Capers, and Flowers, are laudably mixed with the 
colder Plants. The Buds, as alfo the young green Seeds, being 
Tickl'd or Candy d, are likewife us'd in Strewings all Winter. 
There is the Najler-Hybernicum commended alfo for an Anti- 
fcorbutick Sallet, and likewife the vulgar Water-Crefs, boil’d in 
Lenten Pottage, and whilft the Leaves are tender (being all of the 
fame Nature, tho’ of different Degrees and Tribes, and bed for 
raw and cold Stomachs) may properly be eaten in the Spring, but 
nourifh little. 

Note, In the mean time, that Crejfes (being of feveral Tribes) 
the Indian Nafturtium is, Plant a fui generis, quite of a different 
Genus: But for that Crefs-like Mordacity, are called all Creffes j 
and therefore here ranged together. 

xi. Cucumber, Cucumis Sativus; tho* very cold and moifl, the 
mod approved Sallet alone, or in Compofition of all the Vinai- 

^* grets, to fharpen the Appetite, and cool the Liver, * &c. if right- 
^ PrePar*d» that is, by rectifying the vulgar Midake, of altoge- 

*P»vKcf. ther extracting the Juice, in Which it fhould rather be foak’d : 
Achen. Nor ought it to be over-oyl'd, too much abating of its grateful 

Acidity, and palling the Tade, from a contrariety of Particles : 
Let them therefore be pared, and cut in thin Slices, with a Slice or 
two of Onion to correct the Crudity, macerated in the Juice, 
often turn’d, and moderately drain’d. Others prepare them, by 
fhaking the Slices between two Difhes, and drefs them with 
very little Oylr well beaten, and mingled with the Juice of Limon, 
Orange, or Vinegar, Salt and Pepper. Some again, (and indeed the 
mod approv’d) eat them as foon as they are cut, retaining their 
Liquor, which being exhauded (by the former Method) have 
nothing remaining in them to help the Concodion. Of old, 

* Cucumis they * boil’d the Cucumber, and paring off the Rind, eat them 
tiorUSinno-Ca* tyA Vinegar, and Honey • Sugar not being fo well known, 
centior. A*< Ladly, the Pulp in Broth is greatly refrefhing, and may be ming- 
thenasu*. jej moft. Salletsy without the lead damage, contrary to the 

common Opinion ; it not being long, fince Cucumber, however 
drefs’d, was thought fit to be thrown away, being accounted 
little better than Poifon : And very probably it was fo, w hen the 
innate Liquor (which helps to concod the cold, almod indigedi- 
ble, Subdance, was exhauded. Tavernier tells us, that in the 
Levant, if a Child cry for fomething to eat, they give it a raw 
Cucumber indead of Bread. The young ones may be boil’d in 
White-wine. The fmaller fort (known by the name of Gerckems') 
muriated with the Seeds of Dill, and the Mango Pickle, are for 
the Winter. 

22. Daify, Buphthalmum, Ox-Eye, ox Beilis-major : The young 
Roots are frequently eaten by the Spaniards and Italians all the 
Spring, till June. 

23. Dande- 
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i;. Dandelion, Dens Leonis, Condrilla; macerated in feveral 
Waters, to extra# the bitternefs ; tho’ fomewhat opening, is very 
wholfom, and little inferior to Succory, Endive, &c. The Tops 
of the Roots, dug out of the Ground, with, the Tufts of the 
Leaves remaining thereon, fo far as they are llanch'd, by (being 
cover’d in the Earth when they grow) are of late Years gather'd 
in the Spring, (till fuch time as the Flower-Stalks are fhot upj and 
fold in mod Herb-Shops about London, for being a wonderful Pu¬ 
rifier of the Blood, and Antifcorbutic; upon which account, they 
are juflly edeem’d an excellent Vernal Sallet: It was with this 
homely Fare, the Good-Wife Hecate entertain’d Thefeus. See 
iSowthiflle. 

14. Dock, Oxylapathum, or (harp-pointed Dock : Emollient, 
and tho’ otherwise not for our Sallet, the Roots brew’d in Ale or 
Beer> are excellent for the Scorlute. See Patience. 

z$. Earth-Nuts, Bulbo-Caflanum, called in the North, where 
they moft abound, Kopper-nuts, Pig nuts, and Ger-nuts; (found 
alfo in divers Places of Surry near Kingflon, and other Parts, in 
Meadow’s and Grafs-fields) are of the Umbelliferous Tribe; they 
flower in June and July, but the Nuts are in their prime in May, 
or beginning of June, when the Stalk begins to appear, by which 
they are the more eafily difcovered : The Rind par’d off, are 
eaten crude by Rufticks, with a little Pepper ; but are bed boil’d 
like other Roots, or in Pottage rather; andarefweet and nourilh- 
ing. 

z6. Elder, Sambucus: The Flowers infus’d in Vinegar, grate¬ 
ful both to the Stomach and Tade ; attenuates thick and vifcid 
Humours; and tho’ the Leaves are fomewhat rank of Smell, and 
fo not commendable in Sallet, they are other wife (as indeed is 
the entire Shrub) of the mod Sovereign Vertue; and the Spring 
Buds and tender Leaves, excellently w holfom in Pottage at that 
Seafon of the Year. Small Ale in which Elder-Flowers have been 
infus’d, is by many edeem’d fo falubrious and palatable, as it is oi 
late grown into fo great Vogue, that it is to be had in many oi 
the Publick Eating-Houfes about Town. See Flowers. 

zy, Endive, Endivia, Intubus Sativa. Garden broad-leavd, dii- 
ferent from the Erratic, or wild (tho’ probably by Culture only) 
the larged, whited, and tendered Leaves, bed boil’d, and lets 
crude. It is naturally cold, profitable for hot Stomachs; incifive 
and opening Obftrudtions of the Liver: The curled is more deli¬ 
cate, being eaten alone, or in Compofition, with the ulual In- 
tinttus: It is alfo excellent, being boil’d ; the middle part oi the 
blanch'd Leaves feparated, eats firm, and the ampler Leaves, by 
many, preferr’d before Lettuce. See Succory. 

Efchalot, See Onions. 
V v v v z 2,8. Fennel, 
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28. Fennel, Farniculum. We have it from Bolognia, but the 
fweeteft and mod aromatick comes from the Azores \JFccniculum 
dulce Azoricum;) hot and dry, expels Wind, fharpens the Sight, 
and recreates the Brain; efpecially the tender Umbella, and young 
Seeds annex’d to them. The Stalks, white, plump, and foft, are 
to be peel’d, and then drels’d like Sellery. The early tender Tufts 
of the emerging Leaves, being minc’d, are eaten alone with Fine- 
gar, or Oyl and Pepper, and to correct the colder Materials, enter 
properly into Compofition. The Italians eat the blanch'd Stalk 
(which they call Cartucci) all Winter long. There is a very fmall 
Green-Worm, which {ometimes lodges in the Stem of this Plant, 
which is to be taken out, as the Red one in that of Sellery. 

29. Flowers, Flores; chiefly of the Aromatic Efculents and Plants 
are preferable, as generally endow’d with the Vertues of their 
Simples, in a more intenfe degree; and may therefore be eaten 
alone in their proper Vehicles, or Compofition with other Salleting, 
fprinkl’d among them : But give a more palatable Relifli, be¬ 
ing infus’d in Vinegar; efpecially thofe of the Clove-July-flower. 
Elder, Orange, Covcjlip,) Rofemary, Arch-Angel, Sage, Najlurtium 
Indicum, &c. Some of them are Pickl’d, and divers of them 
make alfo very pleafant and wholfom Theas, as do likewife the 
wild Time, Buglojs, Mint, &c. 

30. Garlick, Allium; dry towards Excels; and tho’ both by 
Spaniards and Italians, and the more Southern People, fami¬ 
liarly eaten, with almoft every thing, and efleem’d of fuch Angu¬ 
lar Vertue to help Conco&ion, and thought a Charm againlt all 
Infe&ion and Poilon (by which it has obtain’d the Name of the 
Country-mans Theriacle,) we yet think it more proper for our 
Northern Rullics, efpecially living in uliginous and moift Places, 
or fuch as ufe the Sea : Whilfl we abfolutely forbid it entrance 
into our Salleting, by reafon of its intolerable ranknefs, and which 
made it fo detefled of old, that the eating of it was (as we read) part 
of the Punifliment for fuch as had committed thehorrid’R Crimes. 
To be fure, ’tis not fit for Ladies Palates, nor thofe who court 
them, farther than to permit a light touch on the Difh with a 
Clove thereof, much better fupply’d by the gentler Roccombole. 

Note, That in Spain they fometimes eat Garlick boil’d, which 
taming its Fiercenefs turns it into Nourifhment, or rather Me¬ 
dicine. 

31. Roccombole or Rocembole, Names of late Years not known 
with us ; are diftinguifh’d by thofe fmall Bulbs which compolethe 
Head of the Spanifi Vipers, Garlick Ophiofcoridon, or Scorodoprajjum 
alterum bulbofo (A convoluto capite. 

32. Leeks, For rum Capitatum; hot, and of Vertue faid to be 
prolifick, fmee Latona, the Mother of Apollo, long’d after them : 
The Welch, who eat them much, are obferv’d to be very fruitful; 

they 
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they are alfo friendly to the Lungs and Stomach, being fod in Milk; 
a few therefore of the tender and green Summities a little fhred, do 
hot amifs in Compofitions. 

Garlick, Roccombole, and Leeks, are all of the fame Affinity. 
Bulbs with folid flat Leaves; GraVeolentes, ftrong fcented Bulbs, 
and would be very naufeous to us, efpecially our Ladies, unlefs 
they were as generally eaten by that nice Sex, as they are among 
thofe of Spain. Near related to thefe, are Onions; which we re¬ 
fer to in their Place in the Alphabet. 

Guiney-Pepper, Capficum, is a Species of Solanum, without any 
relation to our Pepper, but for its Piccancy and Mordacity • 
which we (hall fay more of hereafter. 

33. Goats-beard, Trago-pogon; but of late they have Italianizd 
the Name, and now generally call it Salfifix; and our Seed-Sellers, 
to difguife it, being a very common Field Herb, growing in moft 
Parts of England, would have it thought (with many others) an 
Exotick, and call it Salfify and Sajjify; whilfl, by whatever Name 
dignify’d or diftinguifh’d, it mud be own’d to be an excellent Sallet- 
Roor, and very nutritive, and may be dew’d and drefs’d as Sor~ 
zonera, exceedingly amicable to the Bread. 

34. Hops, Lupulus ; hot and moid, rather Medicinal than fit 
for Sallets : The Buds and young Turiones of the Tendrels excepted, 
which may be eaten raw; but more conveniently being boil’d, 
and cold like Afparagus : They are Dieuretic; depurate the Blood, 
open Obdru&ions, very wholfom and grateful to the Palate. 

35-. Hyffop, Hyjfopus; Thymus Capitatus Creticus; Major an^ 
Winter'Savory, Satureia domejlica, Thymus vulgaris, Caltha vulgaris, 
Mary-gold', &c. as all hot, fpicy Aromatics, (commonly growing 
in Kitchin-Gardens) are of Faculty to comfort and drengthen ; 
prevalent againft Melancholy and Phlegm : Plants, like thefe, 
going under the Names of Pot-Herbs, are much more proper for 
Broths and Decod ions, than the tender Sallet: Yet the Tops and 
Flowers reduc’d to Powder, are by fome referv’d for Strewings 
upon the colder Ingredients; communicating no ungrateful Fra- 
grancy : See the true Thyme of the Ancients. 

36. Jack-by-the-Hedge, Alliaria, (fo call’d fronts its AfliUm-Wkt 
Sapor and Odour) or Sauce-alone ; has many Medicinal Properties, 
and is eaten, as other Sallets, by all Lovers of Garlick, (the A fl¬ 
uents us’d it as a Succedaneum to Scordium) efpecially by Country - 
People, growing wild under their Banks and Hedges. 

37. Judas’s-Tree, Arbor Jud# : Its pretty light-colour’d. Pa- 
pilonaceous Flowers have a very grateful Acidity, and thereby 
gain’d Admittance amongft our Acetaria. 

Leeks, See Garlick, 
38. Lettuce., 
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* Eubultis. 

f In Laftuca 
occultatum 
a Venere A- 
donin cecinit 
Callimachus, 
quod A1 lego- 
rice interpre- 
tatus Athena 
us iliuc refe¬ 
rendum pu- 
tat, quod in 
Venerem he- 
betiores font 
Laftucis ve- 
lcentes afli* 
due- 

^8. Lettuce, Lattuca Sat ha : Tho’ by Metaphor call’d * Mortu- 
orum Cibi, fto fay nothing of f Adonis and his lad MiftreJa) by 
reafon of its Soporiferous Quality, ever was, and Hill continues, 
the principal Foundation of the univerfal Tribe of Sallets; which 
is to cool and refrefh, beftdes its other Properties: And therefore 
in fuch high Efteem with the Ancients, that divers of the Valerian 
Family, dignify’d and enobled their Name with that of Lallu- 

cinti. 

Apud Sue- 
ton. 

* Vopifcus 
Tacit* For 
the reft both of 
the\ Kinds and 
Vertues oj Let¬ 
tuce, See Plin. 
H. Nat. I xix. 
c 8. and xx. 
c. 7. I'ernel, 
€re. 

It is, indeed, of Nature more cold and moift than any of the 
reft, yet lefs aftringent, and fo harmlefs, that it may lafely be 
eaten raw in Fevers; for it allays Heat, bridles ( holer, extm- 
guilhes Thirft, excites Appetite, kindly nourilhes; and, above all, 
reprefles Vapours, conciliates Sleep, mitigates Pain ; be!ides the 
Effe<ft it has upon the Morals, Temperance and Chajlity. Galen 
(whofe beloved Sallet it was) from its pinguid, Julciulcid, and 
agreeable Nature, fays it breeds the molt laudable blood. No 
marvel then that they were by the Ancients called Sana, by way 
of eminency, and fo highly valu’d by the great || Augujflus, that 
attributing his Recovery of a dangerous Sicknefs to them, ’tis 
reported, he ereefted a Statue, and built an Altar to this noble 
Plant. And that the moft abftemious and excellent Emperor * Ta¬ 
citus ((pending almoft nothing at his frugal Table in other Dain¬ 
ties) was yet lo great a Friend to Lettuce, that he was us’d to fay 
of his Prodigality, Somnumfe mercari illafumptus effu/ione. How 
it was celebrated by Galen we have heard ; how he us’d it he tells 
himfelf; namely, beginning with Lettuce in his younger Days, 
and concluding with it when he grew old, and that to his great 
Advantage. In a word, we meet with nothing among all our 
crude Materials and Sallet Store, fo proper to mingle w'ith any of 
the reft, nor fo wholfom to be eaten alone, or in Compofition, 
moderately, and with the ufual Oxohum of Vinegar, Tepper, and 
Oyl, &c. which laft does not fo perfe&ly agree with the Alphange, 
to which the Juice of Orange, or Limon and Sugar, is more de¬ 
finable : Arifloxenus is reported to have irrigated his Lettuce-Beds 
with an Oinomelite, or Mixture of Wine and Honey : And certainly 
’tis not for nothing that our Garden-Lovers, and Brothers of the 
Sallet, have been fo exceedingly induflrious to cultivate this no¬ 
ble Plant, and multiply its Species ; for to name a few in prefent 
ufe : We have the Alphange of Montpelier, crifp and delicate; the 
Arabic, Amlervelleres, Belgrade, Cabbage, Capuchin, Cofs-Lettuce 
from Turkey, Curl'd; the Genoa, (lading all the Winter) the Impe¬ 
rial, and Lolls or Lop-Lettuces. The trench Minion a dwarf kind : 
The Oak Leap, PaJ/ion, Roman, Shell, and Silefian, hard and crimp 
(efteemed of the beft and rareft) with divers more : And here let 
it be noted, that beiides three or. four forts of this Plant, and 
fome few of the reft, there was within our remembrance, rarely 
any other Salleting ferv’d up to the beft Tables ; w'ith unblanch’d 
Endive, Succory, Turf elan, (and, indeed, little other variety) Su¬ 
gar and Vinegar being the conftant Vehicles (without Oylf) but 

. - now 
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row Sugar is almoft wholly banilli’d from all, except the more 
effeminate Palates, as too much palling, and taking from the 
grateful Acid now in ufe, tho’ otherwife not totally to be reproved : 
Lettuce boil'd and condited is fometimes fpoken of. 

39. Limon or Lemmons, Limonia, .Citrea mala- exceedingly 
refrefhing, Cordial, &c. The Pulp being blended with the Juice, 
fecluding the over-fweet or bitter. See Orange. 

40. Mallow, Malva ; Malva Crifpa, French curl'd Mauves, the 
mod preferable, is emollient, and friendly to the Ventricle, and 
fo rather Medicinal ; yet may the Tops, well boil’d, be admitted, 
and the reft (tho’ out of ufe at prefent) was taken by the Poets 
for all S a /lets in general. Pythagoras held Malva folium Santliffi• 
mum ; and we find Epimenides in * Plato at his Mallows and AJ-* De LegIb- 
phodelt, and, indeed, it was of Old the firft Difli at Table ; The 
Romans had it alfo in deliciis, * Malva Jalubres corpori, approved *tf0r.Epod.ir. 
by f Galen and |J Diofcorides; namely, the Garden-Mallow, by others 
thcWild; but, I think, both proper rather for the Pot than Sal- $ubAi.c*p{. 
let. Nonius fuppofes the tall Rofea, Arborefcent Holi-hocks, that 
bears the broad Flower, for the beft. and very „ 

laxative; but by reaion or their Clamminefs hi Viiiica Maivas 
and Lentor, baniflied from our Sallet, tho’ by fome , Atculir, & varias, quas ha- 

commended and eaten with Oyl and Vinegar, and 'jndiurjmet Poet. 
fome with Butter. 1 , { --Nulla eft humaniorherba. 

The French in their early Spring Sallets, add the fuavi commo' 
young Tops and tender Leaves of the Marjh-mal- Omaia tam placide regerat, 
low, which they call Guimauve, for a moft admirable bl?nd?que reiaxat, 

Nephritick, as is alio the Syrupus Althaus. effe rudes. Cowl. plan. l. 4. 
‘ ' * * j Ml '■ 'yv \ r c% • ' f , f -♦ 

Mercury, See Elite. 

41. Melon, Melo ; to have been reckon’d rather among Fruits $ 
and tho’ an ufual Ingredient in our Sallet, yet for its tranfcendent 
Delicacy and Flavour, cooling and exhilarating Nature, (if fweet, 
dry, weighty, and well-fed) not only fuperior to all the Gourd- 
kind, but Paragon, with the nobleft Productions of the Garden. 
Jof. Scaliger, and Cafaubon, think our Melon unknown to the An¬ 
cients, (which others contradict) as yet under the Name of Cu¬ 
cumbers : But he who reads how artificially they were cultivated, 
rais’d under Glades, and expos’d to the hot Sun, (for Tiberius) 
cannot well doubt of their being the fame with ours. 

There is alfo a Winter or Water-Melon, large, and with black, and 
fome yellowifli Seeds, exceedingly cooling, brought us from abroad, 
and the hotter Climates, where they drink Water after eating Melons • 
but in the colder (after all Difpute) Wine is judg'd the better: That 
it has, indeed, by fome, been accus'd, as apt to corrupt in the Sto¬ 
mach ; and upon this account, think both this Cucumber and Let¬ 
tuce apt, by their Mucilage, to hinder and intangle the Animal 
Spirits, (as may all things elfe eaten in excefs) is not deny'd ; But a 

perfect 
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perfect good Melon is certainly as harmlefs a Fruit as any whatfo- 
ever ; and may lafely be mingled with Sallet, in Pulp or Slices, 
or more properly eaten by it felf, with a little Salt and Pepper ; 
for a Melon which requires Sugar to commend it, wants of Per¬ 
fection. 

Note, That this Fruit was very rarely cultivated in England, fo 
as to bring it to Maturity, till Sir Geo. Gardner came out of Spain. 
I my felf remembring, when an ordinary Melon would have been 
fold for five or fix Shillings. The fmall unripe Fruit, when the 
others are pad, may be Pickl’d like Mango, and are very delicate. 

bni< bdt < iti ' >. !■ 
42. Mint, Mentha; the Anguflifolia Spicata, Spear-Mint; dry 

and warm, very fragrant, a little prefs’d, is friendly to the 
weak Stomach, and powerful againft all nervous Crudities: The 
gentler Tops of the Orange-Mint, enter well into our Compofition, 
or are grateful alone (as are alfo the other forts) with the Juice 
of Orange, and a little Sugar. The French chiefly efteem the 
Alcntba Sativa Crifpa or Curl’d Mint, (which they call Baume) 
and mix it with their Sallets. 

43. Mufhroms, Fungi Efculenti: By the * Orator call’d Term • 
by Porphyry, Deorum fil'ti; without Seed (as produc’d by the Mid- 
wifry of Autumnal Thunder-Storms, portending the Mifchief they 
caufe) by the French, Champignons, with all the Species of the 
Boletusr &c. for being, as fome hold, neither Root, Herb, Flower, 
nor Fruit, nor to be eaten crude; fhould be therefore baniflrid 
entry into our Sallet, were I to order the Compofition; however 
fo highly contended for by many, as the very principal and top 
of all the reft; whilft I think them tolerable only (at lead in 
this Climate) if being frefh and skilfully chofen, they are ac¬ 
commodated with the niceft Care and Circumfpedtion ; generally 
reported to have fomething malignant and noxious in. them: 
Nor without Caufe ,* from the many fad Examples, frequent 
Mifchiefs, and funeft Accidents they have produc’d, not only to 
particular Perfons, but whole Families: Exalted, indeed, they 
were to the fecond Courfc of the Cafarian Tables, with the noble 
Title BpZtJ& a Dainty fit for the Gods alone; to whom they 
fent the Emperor * Claudius, as they have many fince, to the other 
World. But he that reads how Seneca f deplores his loft Friend, 
that brave Commander Annatus Serenus, and feveral other gallant 
Perfons with him, who all of them periflied at the fame Repaft, 
would be apt to ask with the || Naturalifl (fpeaking of this fufpi- 

• cious DaintyJ Quae voluptas tanta ancipitis cibi > And who, 
indeed, would hazard it ? So true is that of the Poet; He that eats 
Mufhroms, many times Nil amplms edit, eats no more perhaps 
all his Life after. What other deterring Epithets are given tor our 
Caution, Bxpyi Trvi'ymnvb /xomto)v, heavy and choaking. (Athenceus 
reporting of the Poet Euripides's finding a Woman and her Three 
Children firangl’d by eating of them) one would think fufficient 
warning. 

• - \\ Among 
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Among thefe comes in the Fungus Reticularis, (Porofus, or Hone)- 
Comb, the French) to be found about London, as at Fulham and 
other Places; whilft at no fmall Charge we fend for them into 
France; as we do alio lotTrufles^ Pignuts, and other fubterraneous 
Tubera lerrce, which in Italy they fry in Oyl, and eat with Pep~ 
per : They are commonly difcovered, fcented, and rooted out 
(how deep in the Ground foever) by a nafute greedy Swine, pur- 
pofely brought up; being of a Chefs-nut Colour, and heady, rank, 
and Hercine Smell, and not feldom found in England’ particularly 
in a Park of my Lord Cottony at Rufhton or Rusbery in Nor» 
thamptonjbire, in the Wildernefsadjoyning to the Vifcount Cullens 
Garden there; and doubtlefs in other Places too were they fought 
after : By many believ’d to have originally been brought thi¬ 
ther out of France, when by a very furprifing Accident, they 
were firft difcover’d by the almoft incredible Voracity of Swine, 
allur’d by the Scent of the Trufles of the adjacent Fields, and 
cou’d fcarce be kept off with the Spades and Dogs of the Labourers, 
who, in order to plant the Wildernefs, w'ere digging up a piece 
of Ground, in which fome Trees Tent out of France had been 
planted, with the Cd/d’-Earth adhering to the Roots, flung into 
the Holes. If this be the Origin of the Rujhton Trufles, ’twill con¬ 
firm the Opinion of Trufles being no Natives of England, unlefs 
fprung here from thofe brought from Foreign Parts. In the 
mean while, one brought from Abroad, is, with its fmall fibrous 
Roots, delineated in the Philofi Tranjatt. (N°. zozl) which doth 
fully demonftrate the Error of the Ancients and Moderns, who 
aflert, That they have no Root; when probably they were rub’d 
off' when they were dug out of the Ground, and being lo very 
fmall, not heedfully minded or perceived. How thefe rank and 
provocative Excrefcences are to be * treated (of themfelves infipid * Apitius,/«L 
enough, and only famous for their kindly taking any Pickle orvu' 13' 
Conditure) that they may do the lefs Mifchief, we might here 
fet down. But fince there be fo many w’ays of drefling them, 
that I can encourage none to ufe them, for Reafons given (be- 
fides that they do not at all concern our fafer and innocent Salle t 
Furniture) I forbear it ; and refer thofe who long after this be¬ 
loved Ragout, and other Voluptuaria Vznena (as Seneca calls them) 
to what our Learned Dr. Lyfier f fays of the many venomous fPhiiof. 
Infells harbouring and corrupting in a newfound-out Species of J8”ng*Laol-f 
Mufhroms had lately in delictis. Thofe, in the mean time, which journey to 
are efteemed bed, and lefs pernicious, (of which fee the Appen-Pans* 
dix) are fuch as rife in rich, airy, and dry || Paflure-Grounds, \\ Pratenfibus 
growing on the Staff or Pedicule of about an Inch thick and high ; ^?is 
moderately fwelling (Target-\\kt) round and firm, being under- aliis male ere- 
neath of a pale flefh-colour’d hue, curioufiy radiated in parallel ditur, nor. 
Lines and Edges, W'hich becoming either yellow', orange, or ^ • 7' 
black, are to be rejected : But befides what the Harveil-Months ^ 
produce, they are likewife rais’d * artificially; as at Naples in 
their Wine-Cellars, upon an heap of rank Earth, heaped upon a vii. 547, ;4e, 
certain fuppofed Stone, but in truth, (as the curious and noble &=• 

X x x x * re ire sky . 
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* Gafond.r/-* Veiresky tells us, he found to be) nothing but an heap of old 
lUdcmsMart Pungus’s^ reduc’d and compared to a ftony hardnefs, upon which 
i.aiEpig.xivii they lay Earth, and fprinkle it with warm Water, in which Mufk- 
in ponticum, rcms have been fleeped. And in France, by making an hot Bed 
Jf*ur Days’1 of Affes ox Horfes Dung, and when the heat is in Temper, wa¬ 

tering it (as above) well impregnated with the Parings and Offals 
of refufe Funguss ; and fuch a Bed will laft two or three Years; 
and fometimes our common Melon-Beds afford them ; befides 
other Experiments : Among which is the Cuttings of the White- 
Poplar or Ale/e, almoft to the very Root, plentifully foaked with 
hot Water fermented with Yeft; which produces thofe Fungi, in a 
few Days very eatable and agreeable. Others affirm the fame 
of the loofe Chips of the fame Tree, being bury’d in a rich 
dung'd Bed. 

i ' ’ c ' l n, rv • • 1 
' > > ' ^ C ' ' I | > 

44. Muftard, Sinapi; exceeding hot and mordicant, not only 
in the Seed but Leaf alfo; efpecially in Seedling young Plants, 
like thofe of Radices ( newly peeping out of the Bed ) is of 
incomparable effedt to quicken and revive the Spirits; (Lengthen¬ 
ing the Memory, expelling Heavinefs, preventing the Vertiginous 
Palfy, and is a laudable Cepbalick : Befides it is an approv’d Anti- 
fcorlutkk; aids Concodion, cuts and diffipates Phlegmatick Hu¬ 
mours. In fhort, ’tis the moll noble Embamma, and fo neeeffary 
an Ingredient to all cold and raw Sa/leting., that it is very rarely, 
if at all, to be left out. In Italy, in making Muftard, they 
mingle Limon and Orange-Pez\ with the Seeds. How the bed is 
made, fee hereafter. 

Nafturtium Indicum, See Crejfes. 

45. Nettles, Z/rtka; hot, dry, Dieuretic, Solvent; purifies the 
Blood : The Buds, and very tender Gyrate, a little bruis’d, are by 
fome eaten raw, by others boil’d, efpecially in Spring-Pottage, 
with other Herbs. 

46. Onion, Cepa Vulgaris, Porrum: The bed are fuch as are 
brought us out of /Egypt or Spain, whence they of St. Omers had 
them, and fome that have weighed Eight Pounds. Choofe there¬ 
fore the large, round, white, and thin skind. Being eaten crude 
and alone with Oyl, Vinegar, and Pepper, we own them, in SaU 
let, not fo hot as Garlicky nor at all fo rank : Boil’d, they give 
a kindly Relifli; raife Appetite, corroborate the Stomach, cut 
Phlegm, and profit the Aflhmatkal: But eaten in excels, are faid 
to offend the Head and Eyes, unlefs edulcorated with a gende 
Maceration. In the mean time, as to their being noxious to 
the Sight, is imputable only to the Vapour rifing from the 
raw Onion, when peel’d, which fome commend for its purging 
and quickning that Senfe. How they are us’d in Pottage, boil’d 
in Milk, ftrew’d, &c. concerns the Kitchin. In our cold Sallet 
we fupply them with the Porrum Seftivum, Tops of Leeks, and 
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EJcba/ots (Afcalonica) of gud more exalted, yet not to the degree 
of Garlick. Or by what of later ufe is much preferr’d) with a 
Bulb or two of Raccomlole, of a yet milder and delicate Nature, 
wkidi by rubbing the Difh only, imparts its Vertue agreeably 
enough. In Italy they frequently make a Sallet of Schalions, Ci- 
ves7 and Cibbols only feafon'd with Oyl and Pepper ; and an honed 
laborious Country-man, with good Bread, Salt, and a little 
Parftey, will make a contented Meal with a roafted Onion. How 
this noble Bulb was deify'd in * PFgypt we are told, and that *0 San&as 
whild they were building the Pyramids, there was fpent in this bus hL’cmf. 
Root r[ Ninety Tun of Gold among the Workmen. So lufhious cuntur inhor- 
and tempting it feems they were, that as whole Nations have “sumina_ 
fubfided on them alone, fo the Ifraelites were ready to return juv.sat. 15, 
to Slavery and Brick-making for the love of them. Indeed Heca-1 Herodotus. 
tnedes we find prefents them to Patroclus, in Homer, as a Regale; 
But certainly we are either miflaken in the Species, (which Tome will 
have to be Melons') or ufe Poetick Licence, when we fo highly 
magnify them. This Mention of the Ijraelites Fondnefs of them, 
calls to mind what that noble (but unfortunate) Earl of Sandwich 
told me, That being with the Fleet in the Mediterranean, near the 
Coad of Mgypt9 he had brought him Onions little inferior in 
Tafle to Melons. 

47. Scalions or Cibbols, Cipolini, (as the French and Italians 
call them) are degenerate Onions, participating with them in 
their Qualities. 

48. Cives, Porrum Jeftivum junci folium 3 eras the French, C/- v 
ves d'Angleterre Appelites; which they (as alfo do the Scalions) 

notably dir up and quicken. 

49. Efchalots or Schalots, Cep a Afi atonic a ; corredl Crudities, 
and promote Concottions. The Italians fleep them in Wine^ and 
eat them cold, with Oy/, Vinegar, and Salt. The Learned Ste¬ 
phanas Morinus, in his Notes on Steph. Byzantinus, (annex d to 
thofe of the Famous * Bochart) tells us, That none, fave the * Bocharti o-1 
dregs of the People, among the Grecians,. us'd to eat Garlicky or 
Onions ; but the Idum&ans, and their Neighbours, edeemd them 1 <592, f«/, 
as their mod delicious Fare, ^fpecially a fort they had from 
Afcalon; whence it derives its Name. 

In fliort Onions, Scalions, Cives, Efcalots, &c. are all of the 
fame Family, Graveolentes, ftrong-feented Bulls, with folid flat 
Leaves. See Garlicky to which they are cognate. 

50. Orach, A*iplex : Is cooling, allays the Pit ait Humour 
Being let over the Fire, neither this, nor Lettuce, needs any other 
Water than their own Moidure to boil them in, without Ex- 
preffion : The tender Leaves are mingl’d with other cold Sal* 
leting; but ’tis better in Pottage : There are fome of white, red, 
or purple ; the bed Seed comes from Turkey. See Blitum. 

Xxxx 1 51. There 

l 
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^ i. There is another Atriplex Maritima Fruticofa, call’d Shrub 
Halimus. or Sea Orach, whole new peeping Leaves (tho’ rarely 
us’d) afford a no unpleafant Acidulce, even during Winter, if it 
prove not too fevere. 

51. Orange, Malus Aurantia, (Malum aureum) moderately dry, 
cooling, and incifive; lharpens Appetite, exceedingly refrelhes, 
and refills Putrefa&ion : We Ipeak of the Sul-acid- the fweet 
and bitter Orange being of no ufe in our Sallet. The Limon is 
fomewhat more acute, cooling and extinguilhing Third ,* of all 
the O^'j/Sctcpct, the belt Juccedaneum to Vinegar. The very Spoils 
and Rinds of Orange and Limon being Ihred and fprinkl’d among 
the other Herbs, correct the Acrimony. But they are the tender 
Seedlings from the Hot-Bed, which impart an Aromatic exceeding¬ 
ly grateful to the Stomach. Vide Limon. 

t 

5"j. Parfnep, Pajlinaca, Latifolia Sativa; firft boil’d, being 
cold, is of it felf a Winter-Sallet, eaten with Oy/, Vinegar, &c„ 
and having fomething of Spicy, is, by fome, thought more nou- 
rilhing than the Turnip. 

54. There is alfo the Water-Parfnip, Siam Majus Latifolium : 
The crude tender Leaves, early in the Spring are eaten in Spain - 
are very grateful for the Stomach, and a fovereign Remedy againft; 
the Gravel in the Kidney, or Stone in the Bladder : But operates 
much more efficacioufly, if a good Handful of the whole Plant 
(whilft moll fiourilhing) be boil’d in a Pint of White-wine Pojfet- 
drink, and the percolated Liquor drank warm. In the Winter¬ 
time, and when the Plant is in decay, if a large Spoonful of 
the Powder of the Leaves (gather’d and dry’d in the Summer) 
be taken in PoJJet-drink. 

55. Patience, Lapathum Hortenje Sativum, (to which may be 
join’d the Sanguineum or Blood-wort) being boil’d, is a palatable 
and wholfom Efculent; laxative and emollient : All the Lapathals 
and Docks have, in fome degree, the Faculties of Rheularl, be¬ 
ing of the fame Family. Vide the Sharp-pointed Dock. 

$6. Peafe, Pifum : The Pod of the Sugar-Peafe, when firft. 
beginning to appear, with the Husk and Tendrels, affording a 
pretty Acid, enters into the Compofition, as do thofe of Hops 
and the Vine. 

57. Pepper, Piper; hot and dry in a high degree; of ap~ 
prov’d Vertue againft all Flatulency proceeding from cold and 
phlegmatic Conftitutions, and generally all Crudities vhatfoever; 
and therefore for being of univerfal ufe to correct and temper the 
cooler Herbs, and fuch as abound in Moifture, it is a never to be 
omitted Ingredient of our Sallets, provided it be not too mi¬ 

nutely ' 
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riutciy beaten (as oft we find it) to an almofi: impalpable Dufi- 
which is very pernicious, and frequently adheres and (licks in 
t"e 0 or ^tomach> where, inflead of promoting Con- 
codion, it often caufes a Cardialgium, and fires the Blood : It 
ihould therefore be grofiy contus’d only. 
. tndian^ or Solarium Capficum, fuperlatively hot and burning 
is yet by the Africans, as alfo the Southern Americans, eaten 
with and Vinegar by it felf, as an ufual Condiment; but 
woud be of dangerous confequence with us, being fo much 
more of an acrimonious and terribly biting Quality; which, by 
Art and Mixture, is, notwithflanding, render’d not only fafe but 
very agreeable in our Sailed 

Take the Pods, and dry them well in a Pan; and when they 
are become fuffiaently hard, cut them into fmall Pieces, and 
iiamp cm in a Mortar to dud : To each Ounce of which add 
a Pound o* Wheat-flour, fermented with a little Levain i Kneed 
a.iio make them into Cakes or Loaves cut long-wife in fliape 
of Naples-Bifcuit. Thefe re-bake a fecond time, till they are 
Stone-hard : Pound them again as before, and ferce it thro’ a 
fine Sieve, for a very proper Seafoning, inflead of vulgar Pep- 
per. The Mordicancy thus allay d, be lure to make the Mortar 
very clean, after having beaten Indian Capficum, before you 
(lamp any thing in it elfe. The green Husks, or firft peeping 
Buds of the Walnut.Tree, dry’d to Powder, ferve for Pepper in 
(ome Places, and fo do Myrtle-berries ; which Pliny tells us the 
Ancients made ufe of inflead of Pepper, before they knew the 
Vertue and Ufe of that Grain. 

That great Botanifl, the Learned and Excellent Dr. Sloane, (not 
to be mention’d by me without fingular Refped) in his’ mod 
admirable and ufeful Catalogue of Jannate a Plants, has difcovered 
to us, that the Tree which bears the famous Spice call’d fweet- 

feented Jamaica Pepper, (or All-Spice') is a Species' of Myrtle, by 
him call’d Myrtus Arborea aromatic a foliis Laurinis : The accurate 
Defcription of which, exped from this Learned Dodor, when 
(his bufy Profefiion allowing leifure) he (hall have oblig’d the 
curious World with a finifh’d Imprefiion of that incomparable 
Piece, The Natural Hiflory of Jamaica, and the other Caribbe 
Iflands, with an Account of his Voyage. 

58. Parfiey, Apium Hortenfe, Petroflelinum vulgare : The curl’d 
leav dj Apium Crifpum, mod preferable, being hot and dry, 
opens Obflrudions, is very Dieuretic, yet nourilhing, edulcorated 
in ihifted warm Water, (the Roots efpecially) but of lefs Vertue 
than Alexanders; nor fo convenient in our crude Sallet, as when 
decoded on a Medicinal Account. Some few Tops of the tender 
Leaves may yet be admitted; tho’ it was of old, we read, never 
brought to the Table at all, as facred to Oblivium and the De¬ 
fun ft. In the mean time, there being nothing more proper for 
Stuffing, (Farces) and other Sauces, we confign it to the Olitories. 
Note, That Parfley is not fo hurtful to the Eyes as is reported. 

^9. Purfiain3 



rg purflain, Portdaca Hortenfis; efpecialiy the Golden, whilft 
tender, the Seed-leaves, with the young Stalks, being eminently 
moift 'and cooling, quickens Appetite, affwages Third, and is 
very profitable for hot and Bilious Tempers, as well as Sanguine, 
and generally entertain’d in all our Sallets, mingled with the 
hotter Herbs: ’Tis likewife familiarly eaten alone with.0)1 and 
Vinegar ; but with Moderation, as having been fometimes found 
to corrupt in the Stomach, which being Vicki'd ’tis not fo apt to 
do. Some eat it cold, after it has been boil’d, which Dr. Muffet 
would have in Wine, for Nourilhment. 

Turjlain is accus’d for being hurtful to the Teeth, if too much 
eaten. See Purflan V. Orach, 

60. Radilh, Raphanus, Raves : Albeit rather Medicinal, than 
fo commendably accompanying our Sallets (wherein they often 
(lice the larger Roots) are much inferiour to the young Seed- 

*^7ip*- ling Leaves and Roots; raifed on the * Monthly Hot-Bed, almoft 
Jiw the whole Year round, affording a very grateful Mordacity, and 
Hmd?ertappa-efficiently attempers the cooler Ingredients * The bigger Roots 
rear. (fo much defir’d) lliould be fuch as being tranfparent, eat ffiort 

and quick, without dringinefs, and not too biting. Thefe arb 
eaten alone, with Salt only, as carrying their Pepper in them ; 
and were, indeed, by Diofcorides and Pliny celebrated above all 
Roots whatfoever; infomuch as in the Delphic Temple, there 
was Raphanus ex auro dicat us, a Radiili of folid Gold; and ’tis 
Laid of Mofchius, that he wrote a whole Volume in their Praife. 

t De diceta Notwithftanding all which, I am fure, the great f Hippocrates 
lib.ii. cap. 25. utterly condemns them, as Vitiof<z, innatantes ac cegre concottiles. 

And the Naturalijl calls it Qihus Illileralisy fitter for Ruflics than 
Gentlemens Tables. And, indeed, (befides that they decay the 
Teeth) Experience tells us, that as the Prince of Phyfioians 
writes, It is hard of Digedion, inimicous to the Stomach, caufing 
naufeous. Eructations, and fometimes Vomiting, tho’ otherwile 
dieuretic, and thought to repel the Vapours of Wine, when the 

I De Ailment Wits were at their genial Club. Diofcorides and f Galen differ 
Facuic. lib. 11.abour their Eating; One prefcribes it before Meals, the latter for 

after. Some macerate the young Roots in warm Milk, to ren¬ 
der them more nourifhing. 

There is a Raphanus rufticanus niger Pyriformis, the Spanifh black 
Horfe-Radifk, of a hotter Quality, and not fo friendly to the 
Head; but a notable Antifcorbutic, which (being preferv’d 
in Seed) may be eaten all the Winter, and on that account an 
excellent Ingredient in the Compofition of Mufiard; as are alio 
the thin Shavings, mingled with our cold Herbs. And now be¬ 
fore I have done with this Root, for an excellent and univerfal 
Condiment. Take Horfe-Radifh, (which is the Sylveftris Rujlicanus) 
whilft newly drawn out of the Earth, otherwife laid to deep in 
Water a competent time; then grate it on a Grater which has 
no bottom, that fo it may pafs thro1 like a Mucilage, into a Difh 

of 
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of Earthen Ware : This temper’d with Vinegar in which a little 
Sugar has been diffolv’d, you have a Sauce fupplying Muftard 
to the Sallet, and lerving likewife for any Difli befides. 

61. Rampion, Rapunculus, or the Efculent Campanula, by the 
French, Reponces : The tender Roots are eaten in the Spring, 
like thofe of Radices, but much more nourifliing. 

6z. Rocket, Eruca Sativa ; hot and dry, is to be qualify’d 
with Lettuce, Puree lain, and the reft, &c. See Tarragon. 

Roccombole, See Garlick. 
* \ 

63. Rofemary, Rofmarinus; Sovereignly Cephalick, and for 
the Memory, Sight, and Nerves, incomparable : And tho’ not 
us’d in the Leaf with our Sallet Furniture, yet the Flowers a 
little bitter, are always welcome in Vinegar j but above all, a frefli 
Sprig or two in a Gla(s of Sherry-Sack. See Flowers. 

64. Sage, Salvia; hot and dry. The Tops of the Fed, well, 
pick’d and walk’d (being often defil’d with venomous Slime, and 
almoft imperceptible Infects) with the Flowers, retain all the noble 
Properties of the other hot Plants; more efpecially for the Head, 
Memory, Eyes, and all Paralytical AfFe&ions. In fhort, ’tis a Plant 
endu’d ’ with fo many and wonderful Properties, as that the 
aftiduous ufe of it is faid to render Men Immortal: We cannot 
therefore but allow the tender Summilies of the young Leaves; 
but principally the Flowers in our cold Sallet; yet to as not to 
domineer.* ’Tis credibly affirm’d, That the Dutch for fome time 
drove a very lucrative Trade with the dry’d Leaves of what is 
call’d Sage of Vertue, and Guernjey Sage; where it. is in great 
Efteem, and was there firft propagated from Plants brought out 
of England: Both the Qhinefes and Japanefes are great Admirers 
of that fort of Sage, and fo far prefer it to their own Tea, 
(efteeming it much more wholfom, ancj, perhaps they are in the 
right) that for what Sage they purchafe of the Dutch, they give 
triple the quantity of the choice!! Tea in exchange : Some Per- 
fons here have a greater value for the Wormwood Sage than any 

of the reft. 

Salfifax, See Goats-leard. 

65. Sampier, Crithmum Marinum ; French, Perce Pierre, for its 
^rowing on the Sea-Cliffs, and in the Corners of the hardeft 
Rocks (as about Dover, &c. from whence we have it) not only 
pickl'd, but crude and cold, when young and tender (and fuch 
as we may cultivate, and have in our Kit chin Gardens, almoft 
the Year round) and is in my Opinion, for its Aromatic, and 
other excellent Vertues and Effe&s again!! the Spleen, cleanfing 
the Paftages, (harpning Appetite, &c. fo far preferable to molt 
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of our hotter Herbs, and ^^-Ingredients, that I have long 
wonder’d, it has not been long fince propagated in the Potagere, 
as it is France ; from whence I have often receiv’d the Seeds, 
which have profper’d better, and more kindly with me, than 
what comes from our own Coafts : It does not indeed pickle 
lb well, as being of a more tender Stalk and Leaf: But in all 
other refpefts for compofing Sallets, it has nothing like it. If 
the Seeds be fow’d in a gravelly Bank, expos’d to the South, or 
under that warm AJpeft, it will infinuate it felf into the very Ma¬ 
terials, and may be cut like other Saliet-Herbs, without detri¬ 
ment, and continue fpringing with little Culture ; yet in ex- 
ccfiive Dearth, wet, or cold, afford it a little Shelter, and fo it 
Will lad an Ever-green, and may be apply’d for Bordering. 

Scalions, See Onions. 

66. Scurvy-grafs, 'Cochlearia major Rotundtfolia, of the Garden• 
but efpecially that of the Sea, Cochlearia Jfolio finuato, or Bri- 
tarnica, is lharp, biting, and hot; of Nature like Naflurtium, 
prevalent in the Scorbute. A few of the tender Leaves may be 
admitted in our Compofition. See Najlurtium Indicum. 

67. Sellery, Apium Mitius Italicum, (and of the Petrofeline 
Family) was formerly a Stranger with us (nor very long fince in 
Italy it felf) as to the Italian Name: Nor is it a diftindt Species 
of Smallage, or Macedonian Parfley, tho’ fomewhat more hot and 
generous by its frequent Tranfplanting, and thereby render’d 
fweeter fcented. We have the bell Seeds from Italy, whofe ten¬ 
der Leaves and blanch'd Stalk do well in our Sallet, as likewife 
the Slices of the whiten’d Stems, which being crimp and fliort, 
firft peel’d and flit long-wife, are eaten with Oyl, Vinegar, Salt, 
and Pepper ; and for its high and grateful Tafte, is ever plac’d 
in the middle of the Grand Sallet, at our Great Men’s Tables, 
and Prretors Feafts, as the Grace of the whole Board. Caution 
is to be given of a final! red Worm, often lurking in thefe Stalks, 
as does the green in Fennil. 

Shallots. See Onion. 

68. Skirrets, Sifarum Sativum, or Germanorum, B. P. French 
Chervi; is hot and moift, corroborating, and good for the Sto* 
mach, exceedingly nourifhing, U'holfom and delicate; of all 
the Root*kind, not fubjedt to be windy, and fo valued by the 
Emperor Tiberius, that he accepted them for Tribute. 

This excellent Root is feldom eaten raw; but being boil’d, 
flew’d, roafted under the Embers, bak’d in Pies, whole, dic’d, 
or in Pulp, is very acceptable to all Palates. ’Tis reported, they 
were heretofore lomething bitter: See what Culture and Edu¬ 
cation effects I 

> * • 
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Smallage, See Sellery. 

69. Sorrel, Acetofa, or Ox alts, of which there are divers kinds: 
The broad German, Acetofa maxima Germanica; the Roman or 
French Acetocella, with the Round Leaf; 0^//j Franca, or Romana, 
with the Rounder Leaf found by that Accomplilh’d Botanift, 
the late * Mr. growing in Cumberland, (as likewife in Wn/w .*) * Catalogue of 
The barren Sorrel 0$ Ruffia, defervedly efteem’d by many : But after Engiiftp/^y 
all, the beft is that of Greenland. Sorrel is by Nature cold2 1C’ 
abfterfive, acid, iharpning the Appetite, alfwages Heat, cools the 
Liver, (lengthens the Heart; is an Antifcorbutic, refilling Putre- 
fadion, and imparting fo grateful a quicknefs to the reft, as 
fupplies the want of Orange, Limon, and other Omphacia; and, 
therefore never to be excluded. Vide Wood-Sorrel. 

70. Sow-thiftle, Sonchus; of the Intybus-kind. Galen was us’d 
to eat it as Lettuce; exceedingly welcome to the late Morocco Am- 
baftador, and his Retinue. 

71. Sparagus, Afparagus (ab Afperitate;) temperately hot and 
moift; Cordial, Dieuretic, eafy of Digeftion, and next to Fiefhy 
nothing more nourilliing, as Sim. Sethius, an excellent Phyfician, 
holds. They are fometimes, but very feldom, eaten raw with 
Oy/and Vinegar; but with more delicacy (the bitternefs firft ex- 
haufted) being fo fpeedily boil’d, as not to lofe the Verdure and 
agreeable tendernefs ; which is done, by letting the Water boil 
before you put them in. We generally, in England, prejudice 
both Sparagus, Coleworts, (and moft other Herbaceous Efculents') 
by over-boiling them, whereby their Volatile Salts (in which 
much of their Vertue confifts) are evaporated : The Romans 
did with that celerity boil their Afparagus, that Auguflus, when 
he order’d any Buftnefs to be expedited, his Proverbial Saying 
was Let it be difpatch’d Citius quam Afparagi coquuntur.. I do 
not’efteem the Dutch great and larger lort (efpecially rais’d by 
the ranknefs of the Beds) fo fweet and agreeable, as thofe of a 
moderate fize. And yet to fliew what Solum, Caelum and Induftry 
will effe<ft, The Honourable and Learned Charles Hatton, Efq; (to 
whom all our Phytologijls, and Lovers of Horticulture, are oblig’d ; 
and my felf in particular, for many Favours) made my Wife a 
Prefent of Sixteen Sparagus, the whole Bunch containing only 
Sixty, which weighed Fifteen Pounds and a quarter ; fo as allow¬ 
ing Four Ounces to each Sparagus, One was as many as one 
would deftre to eat : And that which is yet as obfervable, is, 
Their not being rais’d and forc’d by extraordinary Comport, (as 
rhev penerallv are) but in a more natural, fweet, rich, and well 
cultivated Soil, about Batterfy. 

72. Spinach, Spinachia, Lapathum Hortenfe ; of Old not us’d 
in Sallets, and the ottner kept out the better: I fpeak of the 
crude: But being boil’d to a Putt, and without other Water than 
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its own Moifture, is a mod excellent Condiment with Butter\ 
Vinegar, or Limon, for almoft all forts of boil’d Flelh; and may 
accompany a Sick-Man’s Diet. ’Tis Laxative and Emollient, 
and therefore profitable for the Aged, and tho’ by original a 
Spaniard) may be had at almoft any Seafon, and in all Places. 

75. Stone-Crop, Vermicularis Infipida, (by the French, Tripe 
Madame‘A is cooling and moift, grateful to the Stomach : The 
Turiones or Tops being young and tender, drefs’d like Purjlain, 
is a frequent Ingredient in our cold Sa/lets, 

But there is another Stone-Crop of as pernicious Qualities as 
thole of the former are laudable, Wall~?epper, or Stone-Crop, 
Sedum minus Cauflicum ; by the French, Trique Madame : If there¬ 
fore the Sallet-Compofer be not Botani(l fufficientiy skilful, upon 
his own View, to diftinguifh the Wall-Pepper Stone-Crop which 
is hot and fiery, from that which is infipid, it were advifeable 
for him, before lie puts either of them into the Sallet, to con- 
fult his Palate, and tafte them firft. • 

74. Succory, Cichorium S'ylvedre, an Endive; erratic or wild, 
with a narrow dark Leaf, different from the Satire, tho’ probably 
by Culture only; and for being very bitter, a little edulcorated 
with Sugar and Vinegar, is, by fome, eaten in the Summer, but 
more grateful to the Stomach than the Palate. See Endive. 

77. Tanfy, Tanacetum ; hot and cleanfing ; but in regard of its 
domineering Relilh,, fparingly mix’d with our cold Sallet, and 
much fitter (tho’ in very fmall quantity) for the Pan, being qua¬ 
lify’d with the Juices of other Irefh Herbs, Spinach, Green Corn, 
Violet, Primrofe-Leaves, &c. at entrance of the Spring, and then 
fry’d bfOwnifh, is eaten hot, with the Juice of Orange and Sugar, 
as one of the moft agreeable of aH the boil’d Herbaceous Diflies. 
Of this Herb fome prefer the Curl’d. 

76. Tarragon, Draco Herla, Dracunculus Hortenfis ; of Spanijh 
Extraction ; hot and fpicy : The Tops and young Shoots, like 
thole of Rochet, never to be fecluded our Compofition, efpecially 
W'here thefe is much Lettuce. ’Tis highly cordial, and friendly 
to the Head, Heart, Liver, correcting the weaknefs of the 
Ventricle, &c. 

77. Thiftle, Carduus M-arice; our Lady’s milky or dappl’d 
Thijtle, difarm’d of its Prickles, and boil’d, is worth Efteem, 
and thought to be great breeders of Milk, and proper Diet for 
Women who are Nurfes : The young Stalk, about May, (and 
fold in our Herb-Markets) being peel’d and foak’d in Water, to 
extract the bitternefs, boil’d or raw, is a very wholfom Sallet, 
eaten with Oy/, Salt, and Pepper: Some eat them fodden in 
proper Broath, or bak’d in Pies, like the Artichoak; but the 
tender Stalk boil’d or fry’d, fome prefer ,* both nourilhing and 
reftorative. • 78. Thyme* 

/ 
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78. Thyme, Thymus ; of which before (fpeaking of Pot-Herlsy 
Num. 35\) The true Thyme of the Ancients, is the Thymus Capi* 
tat us Crepitus, or Candy Tuft; a Plant of a mod agreeable Odor, 
and grateful Sapor; a confiderable quantity being frequently, by 
the Hollanders, brought from Maltha, and other Places in the 
Streights, who fell it at Home, and in Flanders, for Strewings 
amongd their Sallets and Ragout ; and call it All-Sauce. 

Tricque-Madame, See Stone-Crop. 

79. Turnip, Rapum Vulgare; F. Raves; moderately hot and moifl - 
Mapus : The long little Mavet is certainly the mod delicate of them, 
and bed nourifhing, fo as the French put it into mod of their 
Pottages. Pliny fpeaks of no fewer than fix forts, and of feve- 
ral Colours; fome of which were fufpeded to be artificially 
tinged. But with us, the yellow, which comes from Denmark, 
is prefer'd ; by others, the red Bohemian. But of whatever kind, 
being fown upon the Hot-Bed, and no bigger than feedling Ra- 
difh, they do excellently in Compofition ; as do alfo the Stalks 
of the common Turnip, when fird beginning to bud ; and being 
boil’d, eat like Sparagus. 

Here note, That this Mavet is never to be fown in a rich Soil, 
wherein they rather degenerate than improve, or at all meliorate, 
but lofing their Shape, dry and agreeable Relifh, become in¬ 
deed moid and large : And therefore their proper Mould is 

* rather a lean, dry, Tandy Earth. 

And here fliould not be forgoteen, that wholfom, as well as 
agreeable fort of Bready we are * taught to make; and of which *pMof. Tranf, 

we have eaten at the greated Perfons Tables, hardly to be di- Num^o*. 
dinguifh’d from the bed of Wheat. Page 970. 

Let the Turnips fird be peel’d, and boil’d in Water till foft and 
tender; then drongly prefling out the Juice, mix them together, 
and when dry, (beaten or pounded very fine) with their weight 
of Wheat-Meal, feafon it as you do other Bread, and knead it 
up ; then letting the Dough remain a little to ferment, falhion the 
Fade into Loaves, and bake it like common Bread. 

Some road Turnips in a Paper under the Embers, and eat them 
with Sugar and Butter. 

80. Vine, Vitis, the Capreols, Tendrels, and Clafpers; whilfl 
very young, have an agreeable Acid, which may be eaten alone, 
or with other Sallet. 

81. Viper-grafs, Viper arid, Scorzonera, Salfifix, &c. tiio? Me¬ 
dicinal, and excellent againd the Palpitation of the Heart, Faint~ 
ingsy Ohdruftion of the Bowels, &c. are befides a very Tweet and 
pleafant Sallet; being laid to Toak out the bittern els, then peel’d, 
may be eaten raw, or condited; but bed of all dew’d with Mar- 
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row, Spice, &c. as Artichoak, Skirrets, &c. fliced or whole. 
They like wife may bake, fry, or boil them ; a more excellent 
Root there is hardly growing. 

8z. Wood-Sorrel, Trifolium Acetofum, or Allelujw; of the na¬ 
ture of other Sorrels. 

To all which might we add fundry more, formerly had in 
deliciis, fince grown ohfolete, or quite negleded with us : As 
among the nobleft Bulbs, that of the Tulips a Root of which 
has been valued not to eat, but for the Flower (and yet eaten 
by miftake) at more than an hundred Pounds. The young frelh 
Bulbs are fweet, and high of Tafte. 

The Afphodil or Daffodil; a Sallet fo rare in Hefiod’s Days, 
that Lobel thinks it the Farfnip, tho’ not at all like it; however 
it was (with the Mallow) taken anciently for any Edule-Root. 

The Ornithogalons roafted, as they do Cheflnuts, are eaten by 
the Italians, the wild yellow efpecially, with OyU Vinegar, and 
Pepper. And fo the fmall tuberous Roots of Graven- Amygdala - 
fum, which they alfo road, and make an Emulfion of, to ufe in 
Broaths as a great Reftorative. The Oxylapathum us’d of Old; 
in the time of Galen was eaten frequently : As alfo Dracontium, 
with the mordicant Arum Theophrafli, which Dodomeus teaches 
how to drefs : Nay, divers of the Satyrions, which fome con- 
dited with Sugar, others boil’d in Milk, for a great Nourilher, 
now difcarded. But what think we of the Cicuta, which there 
are who reckon among Sallet-Herls ? But whatever it is in any 
other Country, tis certainly mortiferous in ours. To thefe add 
the Viola Matronalis, Radix Lunaria, &c. nay, the Green Topy, 
by mod accounted among the deadly Poifons : How cautious 
then ought our S^//rr-Gatherers to be, in reading ancient Au¬ 
thors ; left they happen to be impos’d on, where they treat 
of Plants that are familiarly eaten in other Countries, and among 
other Nations and People of more robuft and ftrong Confti- 
tutions ? befides the hazard of being miftaken in the Names 
of divers Simples, not as yet fully agreed upon among the 
Learned in Botany. 

There are befides feveral remaining, which, tho’ abdicated 
here with us, find Entertainment ftill in Foreign Countries : 
As the large Heliotrope and Sun-flower, (e’er it comes to expand, 
and {hew its golden Face) which being drefs’d as the Artichoak, 
is eaten for a Dainty. This I add as a new Difcovery. I once 
made Macaroons with the ripe blanch’d Seeds, but the turpentine 
did fo domineer over all, that it did not anfwer Expedition. 
The Radix Perfonata mounting with their young Heads, Ufima- 
chia ffiquofa glabra minor, when frefh and tender, begins to come 
into the £tf//d-Tribe. The pale whiter Topy, is eaten by the 
Genouefe. By the Spaniards, the Tops of Wormwood with Oyl 
alone, and without fo much as Bread; profitable indeed to the 
Stomach, but often five to the Head : As is alfo Coriander and 

Ruer 
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Rue, which Galen was accu-ftom’d to eat raw, and by it felf, 
with Oyl and Salt, as exceedingly grateful, as well as wholfom, 
and of great vertue a<gainft Infe&ion. Pliny, I remember, re* 
ports it to be of fuch effect for the Preiervatton. of Sight, that 
the Painters of his Time us’d to devour a great quantity of it. 
And it is flill, by the Italians, frequently mingled among their 
Sallets. The Lapatha Perfonata (common Burdock) comes now 
and then to the beft Tables, about April, and when young, be¬ 
fore the Burrs and Clots appear, being ftrip’d, and the bitter- 
nefs (oak’d out, treated as the Chardoony is eaten in Poiverade; 
fome aifo boil them. More might here be reckon’d up, but 
thele may fuffice; fince, as we find, fome are left off, and gone 
out, fo others be introduc'd and come in their room, and that 
in much greater Plenty and Variety, than was ever known by 

ur Anceilors, The Cucumler it felf, now fo univerfally eaten, 
being accounted little better than Poifin, even within our Memory* 
as already noted. 

To conclude : And after all that has been faid of Plants andi 
Salleting, formerly in great Efteem, (but fince obfolete and quite 
rejected) What if the exalted Juice of the ancient Silphium 
iliould come in, and challenge the Precedency? It is a * Plant * p//». H.Nat. 

formerly fo highly priz’d, and rare for the richnefs of its Tafte, ^b^lxcca2p‘3' 
and other Vertues ; that as it was dedicated to Apollo, and hung seZ}o.Tzet- 
up in his Temple at Delphi; fo we read of one fingle Root zes chii. yi. 

brought to the Emperor Nero for an extraordinary Prefent; and 4I8,9^xva’ 
the Drug fo efteem’d, that the Romans had long before amafs’d 
a quantity of it, and kept it in the Treafury, till Julius Ctefar 
rob’d it, and took this away, as a thing of mighty Value : In 
a word, It was of that account, that as a Sacred Plant, thofe of 
the Cyrenaic Africa, honour’d the very Figure of it, by flamping 
it on the Reverfe of their || Coin ; and when they would commend || Spanheim, 
a thing for its worth to the Skies, Bzrfti grew into a 
Proverb: Battus having been the Founder of the City Cyrene, mif. DifTerc. 
near which it only grew. ’Tis indeed contefted among the 4t°* it was 
Learned Botanofophifls, whether this Plant was not the fame with tZ^Zrfelf 
Laferpitium, and the Lafer it yields, the odoriferous f Benzoin ? Jupiter Ham- 

But, doubtlefs, had we the true and genuine Silphium (for it ap- _ 
pears to have been often fophiflicated , and a fpurious fort £v«JbUs A 
brought into Italy) it would foon recover its prifline Reputation, 
and that it W'as not celebrated fo for nothing extraordinary;^^”' 
fince, befides its Medicinal Vertue, it was a wonderful Corrobo- b*77k 
rater of the Stomach, a Reftorer of loft Appetite, and Mafcu- p^toA'a-^v. 
line Vigour, &c. and that they made ufe of it almoft in every sc. 3. 

thing they eat. 
But fhould we now really tell the World, 

that this precious Juice is, by many, thought 
to be no other than the * Foetid Affa ; our 
nicer Sallet-Eaters (who yet beftow as odious 
an Epithet on the vulgar Garlick) would cry 
out upon it as intolerable, and perhaps hardly 

* of which fome would have it a courfer 
forty inamoeniodoris, as the fame Come-, 
dian names it its his Equites, p. 239 and 
240.Edit.BalH* See likewije this difcuffd, 
together with its Properties, moji copioufly, 
in Jo. Budceus a Stapul. Comment, in 
Thcophraft. lib. vi. cap. i- and Ban- 
hin. Hi‘ft. Plant, lib. xxvii. cap. 53. 

believe 
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believe it : But as Arijlophanes has brought it in, and fufficiently 
defcrib’d it; fo the Scholiaft upon the Place, puts it out of Con- 
troverfy: And that they made ufe both of the Leaves, Stalk, 
(and Extratt efpecially) as we now do Garlick, and other Haut- 
gouts, as naufeous altogether. In the mean time, Garcius, Bontius, 
and others, allure us, that the Indians at this Day, univerfally 
fauce their Viands with it; and the Bramins (who eat no Flefli 
at all) inrich their Sallets, by conflantly rubbing the Difhes with 
it. Nor are fome of our own skilful Cooks ignorant how to con- 
dite and ufe it, with the Applaufe of thofe, who, ignorant of 
the Secret, have admir’d the richnefs of the Guft it has imparted, 
when it has been fubftituted inflead of all our Cipolati, and other 
Seafonings of that nature. 

And thus have we done with the various Species of all fuch 
Efculents as may properly enter the Compofition of our Acetaria, 
and cold Sallet. And if I have briefly touch’d upon their Na¬ 
tures, Degrees, and primary Qualities, which intend or remits as 
to the Scale of Heat, Coldnefs, Drinefs, Moifture, &c. (which is to 

, be underflood according to the different Texture of their com¬ 
ponent Particles) it has not been without what I thought ne- 
ceflary for the Inflrudion of the Gatherer, and Sallet-Dreffer - 
how he ought to choofe, fort, and mingle his Materials and In¬ 
gredients together. 

What Care and Circumfpedion fhould attend the Choice and 
Collection of Sallet-Herbs, has been partly (View’d. I can there¬ 
fore, by no means, approve of that extravagant Fancy of fome, 
who tell us, that a Fool is as fit to be the Gatherer of a Sallet as 
a roifer Man : Becaufe, fay they, one can hardly choofe amifs, 
provided the Plants be green, young, and tender, wherever they 
meet with them : But fad Experience fhews, how many fatal 
Miftakes have been committed by thofe who took the deadly Ci- 
cutre, Hemlocks, Aconits, &c. for Garden Perfley and Parjhips; 
the Myrrhis Sylvejlris, or Cow-weed, for Chcerophilum, (Chervil) 
Thap/ia for Fennel; the wild Chondrilla for Succory; Dogs-Me 
cury inllead of Spinach : Papaver Corniculatum Luteum, and horn’d 
Poppy for Eringo • Oenanthe aquatica for the Paluflral Apiurn, and 
a world more, whole dire Effeds have been many times fudden 
Death, and the caufe of mortal Accidents to thofe w'ho have 
eaten of them unwittingly : But fuppofing fome of thofe wild 

* Vide Cxrda- and unknown Plants fhould not prove fo deleterious and * un- 
^deufu wholiom, yet may others of them annoy the Head, Brain, and 

Genus Nervofum, weaken the Eyes, offend the Stomach, affed the 
Liver, tcrment the Bowels, and difcover their Malignity in dan¬ 
gerous and dreadful Symptoms. And therefore fuch Plants as are 
rather Medicinal than Nourijhing and Refrefbing, are fludioufly 
to be rejeded. So highly neceflary it is, that w hat w7e fome- 
times find in old Books concerning Edules of other Countries 
and Climates (frequently call’d by the Names of fuch as are 
wholfom in ours, and among us) miflead not the unskilful Ga¬ 
therer ; to prevent w hich, w;e read of divers Popes and Emperors, 

that 
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that had fometimes Learned Phifnians for their Mafter-Cooks ; 
and that of Old an excellent Cook was reckon’d amongd the 
Eruditi : I cannot here therefore but mention what we find in 
the Works of St. Paulinas, a Letter fent to Sulpitius Sever us 
againd Luxury, and in Praife of Frugality; with another of Se- 
verus's, who fent him a Cook, with great Recommendations, for 
the particular Talent he had in drefling Beaus, Lettuce, and other 
Sallets : His Name was Viftor, and fo welcome to the Holy Man, 
for his being likewife an excellent Barber. Upon this account 
I exceedingly approve of that charitable Advice of Mr. Ray, 
* (Tranfaft. Numb. 238.) who thinks it the Intered of Mankind, * Vol. xx. 

that all Perfons fhould be caution’d of ad- tCowley: 

vent’ring upon unknown Herbs and Plants oCf iny b ™ £ *V?oJY 
to their Prejudice : Of fuch, I fay, with our „ ¥? °vei% „ ^ n , 
excellent f Toet (a little chang’d) * "*&££ *' f“' 

Happy from fuch conceal'd, if fill do lie, 

Of Roots and Herbs the unwholfom Luxury. 

The Illudrious and Learned Columna has, by obferving what 
f Infefts did ufually feed on, made Conjectures of the Nature 
of the Plants. But I fhould not fo readily adventure upon it on See Mr. Ray’s 
that account, as to its wholfomnefs: For tho’ indeed one may Hip. plant. 
fafely eat of a Peach or Abricot, after a Snail has been Tader, 1 ,I,cap 
l quedion whether it might be fo of all other Fruits and Herbs 
attack’d by other Infefts : Nor would one conclude, the Hyofcy- 
amus harmlefs, becaufe the Cimex feeds upon it, as the Learned 
Dr. Lyfter has difcover’d. Notice fhould therefore be taken 
what Eggs of Infefts are found adhering to the Leaves of Sallet- 
Herbs, and frequently cleave fo firmly to them, as not eafily to 
be wafh’d off, and fo not being taken notice of, paffing for ac- „ 
cidental and harmlefs Spots only, may yet produce very ill 
Effedfs. 

Grillus, who, according to the DoCtrine of Tranfmigration (as 
Plutarch tells us) had, in his turn, been a Be aft, difcourfes how 
much better he fed and liv’d, than when he was turn’d to Man 
again, as knowing then w'hat Plants were bed and mod proper 
for him; whild Men, Sarcophagifls, (Flefh-Eaters) in all this 
time were yet to feek. And ’tis indeed very evident, that Cat- 
tek and other ynav^xtyt, and herbaceous Animals which feed on , ^ ^ 
Plants , are directed by their Smell, and accordingly make f 
Election of their Food : But Men (befides the Smell and Tafte)y een a Man who 
have, or fhould have, Reafon, Experience, and the Aids of Natural 
Philofophy, to be their Guides in this Matter. We have heard of the skin peel'd 
Plants, that (like the Baftlisk') kill and infeCt by * looking on fn/isetFff . 
them only ; and fome by the Touch. The Truth is, there’s *”£r foLh'/it, 
need of all the Senfes to determine Analogically concerning the onb Iooked «* 
Vertues and Properties, even of the Leaves alone of many Edule~l^ atMhf^f 
Plants: The mod eminent Principles of near the whole Tribe ford, phihf. 
of Sallet Vegetables, inclining rather to acid and fome than to any Vo! 
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other quality, efpecially fait, Tweet, or lufcious. There is there¬ 
fore Skill and Judgment requir'd, how to fuit and mingle our 
^//^-Ingredients, fo as may bell agree with the Constitution 
of the (vulgarly reputed) Humours of thofe who either ftand 
in need of, or affect thefe Refrefliments, and by fo adjufting 
them, that as nothing fhould be fuffer’d to domineer, fo Should 
none of them lofe their genuine Gull, Savour, or Vertue. To 
this end, 

The cooler, and moderately refrelhing, Ihould be chofen to 
extinguiih Third, attemper the Blood, reprefs Vapours, I§c. 

The hot, dry, aromatic, cordial and friendly to the Brain, 
may be qualify’d by the cold and moift : The bitter and Stoma- 
chical, with the Sub-acid and gentler Herbs : The Mordicant and 
pungent, and fuch as reprels or difeufs Flatulency (revive the 
Spirits, and aid ConcoCtion ;) with fuch as abate and take off 
the keennefs, mollify and reconcile the more harlh and churlifli: 
The mild and infipid, animated with the piquant and brisk : . 
The Affringent and Binders, with fuch as are Laxative and De- 
obftruCt : The over-fluggilh, raw, and unadfive, with thofe that 
arc Eupeptic, and promote Conco&ion : There are Pe florals for 
the Breaft and Bowels. Thofe of middle Nature, according as 
they appear to be more or lefs Specifick ; and as their Cha¬ 
racters (tho’ briefly) are deferib’d in our foregoing Catalogue z 
For notwithffanding it Teem in general, that raw Sallets and 
Herbs have experimentally been found to be the moft fovereign 
Diet in that Endemial (and indeed with us Epidemical, and ai- 
moft univerfal) Contagion, the Scorlute, to which we of this 
Nation, and moft other Jjlanders, are obnoxious; yet, fince the 
Nafturtia are fingly, and alone as it were, the moft effectual 
and powerful Agents in conquering and expugning that cruel 
Enemy, it were enough to give the Sallet-DreJJer direction how 
to choofe, mingle, and proportion his Ingredients; as w?ell as 
to ftiew what Remedies there are contained in our Magazine 
of Sallet-Plants upon all Occafions, rightly marlhal’d, and skil¬ 
fully apply’d. So as (with our * fweet Cowley) 

If thro the firong and beauteous Fence 
Of Temperance and Innocence, 
And wholjom Labourj1, and a quiet Mind, 

Difeafes Paffage find; 
They mujl not think here to affail 

A Land unarm d, or without Guards 
They mufl fight for it, and difpute it hard, 

Before they can prevail; 
Scarce any Plant is ufed here, 
Which 'gainft feme Ail a Weapon does not bear. 

This brings to my Memory, what I have heard of one Signiour 
Jaquinto, Phyfician to Queen Anne (Mother to the Bleffed Martyr, 
Charles the FirftJ and was fo to one of the Popes : That ob¬ 
serving the Scurvy and Dropfy to be the Epidemical and Domi¬ 

nant 
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nant Difeafes of this Nation : He went himfelf into the Hundreds 
of Effex, (reputed the moft unhealthy County of this Ijland) 
and us’d to follow the Sheep and Cattel on purpofe to obferve 
what Plants they chiefly fed upon ; and of thole Simples com¬ 
pos’d an excellent Electuary, of extraordinary Effe&s againft thofe 

Infirmities. , 
Thus we are told, that the Vertue of the Cophee was difcover a 

by marking what the Goats fo greedily brutted 
upon. So JEfculapius is laid to have reftor’d 
dilmember’d Hippclitus, by applying fome 
Simples he obferv’d a * Serpent to have us’d to 
another dead Serpent. 

We have faid how neceflary it is, that in the Compofure of 
a Satiety every Plant fliould come in to bear its part, without 
being over-pow'er’d by fome Herb of a flronger Talle, fo as to 
endanger the native Sapor and Vertue of the reft ; but fall 
into their Places, like the Notes in Mufic, in which there fliould 
be nothing harfh or grating: Altho’ admitting fome Difcords 
(to diftinguifh and illuftrate the reft) ftriking 
in the more fprightly, and fometimes gentler 
Notes, reconcile all DilTonancies, and melt 
them into an agreeable Compofition. Thus 
the comical Mafter-Cook, introduc’d by Da- 
moxenus, w hen ask’d w fop atnoTs trhjj^ovlet; , . „ 
What Harmony there was in Meats ? The ve- aTumpm, tu cxpedito: Sic ego an- 
r “ rr -v . rx. rr - ^ quam Oraculo jubeo.-Itaque lite- 
ry fame (fays he) that a DiateJJaron, Diapente, i-arum ignarum Coquum, tu cum vi¬ 
and Diapafon, have one to another in a Con- A”'c ^ — 
fort of Mufic : And that there w'as as great 
Care requir’d, not to mingle f Sapores mini- 
me cmfentientes jarring and repugnant Talks; aiaicellCi ^ „ ims ,,, U1. 
looking upon him as a lamentable Ignorant, ftronomu of Archeftratus, Athen. 
who fliould be no better vers’d in Democritus. lif* xxi“- suck another Bragadoctio 
The whole Scene is very diverting, as At he- °°k orace 
nCCUS prefentS it ; and to the fame Senfe Ma- Nec fibi Coenarum quivis temer& ar- 

crolius, Saturn lit. I,cap. I. In flaort, the tenui ratione fa- 
main Skill of the Artift lies in this: porum. Sat. lib. ii. Sat 4, 

What Choice to choofe, for delicacy left ; 
What Order fo contriv'd, as not to mix 
Taftes not well join'd, inelegant, but bring 
Tafte after Tafte, upheld by kindlieft change. 

As our * Faradiftan Bard introduces Eve, drefling of a Sallet for * Milton’/ 

her Allied Gueft. “''f ■ 
Thus, by the difereet Choice and Mixture of the Oxoleon, Xingato,^Ui 

Oyl, Vinegar, Salt, &c.) the Compofition is perfect ,* fo as nei- ficcum tnuria 
ther the Prodigal, Niggard\ nor Infipid, fliould (according to the ^^ncaii- 
Italian Rule) prefcribe, in my Opinion ; fince One may be too i^kcrum 
profufe, the Other || oversaving, and the Third (like himfelf) irrerans piper 
give it no Relifli at all: It may be too jharp,. if it exceed a vi.er 

Z z z z grateful 

j- Sapores minimeConfentientes ^ 
m/pnAiMt/fylctf mpupunt dpeef : 

Haec defpicere ingeniofi eft arrificis: 
Neither did the Artift mingle his Provifi- 
ons without extraordinary Study and Con¬ 
sideration : ’AM*' pu^eti 7idvTVt xctm 
evpt.pwvictv. Horum fingulis feorfum 

deris, 5c qui Democriti feripta om¬ 
nia non perlegerit, vel potius, im¬ 
promptu non habear, eum deride UC 
futilem : Ac ilium Mercede condu- 
cito, qui Epicuri Canonem ufu plane 
didicerit, &c. as it follows in the Ga- 
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grateful Acid; too fofulfe and flat, if the Profufion be extrcarih 
From all which it appears, that a Wife-Man is the proper Com- 
pofer of an excellent Sallet, and how many Tranfcendences be¬ 
long to an accomplilh’d Sallet-Dr ejfer, fo as to emerge an exaft 
Critic indeed, He fhould be skill’d in the Degrees, Terms, and 
various Species of Tafles, according to the Scheme fet us down 

* Dr. Grew, in the Tables of the Learned * Dr. Grew, to which I refer the 
Lett. vi. c. 2, Curious. 

’Tis moreover to be Confider’d, that Edule Plants are not in all 
their Tafles and Vertues alike : For as Providence has made us 
to confifl of different Parts and Members, both internal and ex¬ 
ternal; fo require they different Juices to nourilh and fupply 
them : Wherefore the force and a&ivity of fome Plants lie in 
the Root; and even the Leaves of fome hitter Roots are fweet, 
and c contra. Of others, in the Stem, Leaves, Buds, Flowers, &c. 
Some exert their Vigour without Decottion ; others being a little 
prefs’d or contus’d; others again raw, and bed in Confort 
fome alone, and per fe1 without any o-wja.<hct, Preparation, or 
Mixture at all. Care therefore muft be taken by the Collettor, 
that what he gathers anfwer to thefe Qualities ; and that as near 
as he can, they confifl (I fpeak of the cruder Sallet ing) of the 
Olufcula, and ex foliis puhejcentilus, or (as Martial calls them) 
Prototomi rudes, and very tendered: Parts Gems, young Buds, 
and even firfl Rudiments of their feveral Plants ; fuch as we fome- 
times find in the Craws of the Wood-Culver, Stock-Dove, Par¬ 
tridge, Pheafants, and other Up-land Fowl, where w7e have a na¬ 
tural Sallet, pick’d, and almoft drefs’d to our Hands. 

I. Preparatory to the Drefling therefore, let your Herby Ingre¬ 
dients be exquifitely cull’d, and cleans’d of all worm-eaten, (limy, 
canker’d, dry, fpotted, or any ways vitiated Leaves. And then 
that they be rather difcreetly fprinkl’d, than over-much fob’d 

* Muff* d« with Spring-Water, efpecially Lettuce, which Dr. * Muffet thinks 
Disu, c. 23. jmpa[rs thejj. Vertue ; but this, I fuppofe, he means of the Cab- 

bage»kmd, whofe Heads are fufficiently prote&ed by the outer 
Leaves which cover it. After walking, let them remain a while 
in the Cullender, to drain the fuperfluous Moifture : And laftly, 
fwing them altogether gently in a clean courfe Napkin; and 
fo they will be in perfect Condition to receive the Intintlus fol¬ 
lowing. 

II. That the 0|/, an Ingredient fo indifpenflbly and highly ne- 
ceflary, as to have obtain’d the Name of Cilarium (and with us 
of Sallet-Oyl) be very clean, not high colour’d, nor yellow; but 
with an Eye rather of a pallid Olive-green, without Smell, or 
the leaft touch of rancid, or indeed of any other fenfible Tafte 
or Scent at all; but fmooth, light, and pleafant upon the 
Tongue; fuch as the genuine Ompbacine, and native Luca Olives 
afford, fit to allay the Tartnefs of Vinegar, and other Acids, 
yet gently to warm and humeftate where it palfes. Some who 

have 
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have an Averfion to Oyl, fubditute Frejb-Butter in its (lead ; 
but ’tis fo exceedingly clogging to the Stomach, as by no means 
to be allow’d. 

1 III. Thirdly, That the Vinegar, and other liquid Adds, perfect¬ 
ly clear, neither fowre, vapidor fpent b be of the bell Wine 
Vinegar, whether Diddl’d, or other wife Aromatiz'd, and impreg' 
nated with the Infufion of Clove-July-flowers, Elder, Rofes, Rofe- 
wary, Nafturtium, &c. inrich’d with the Vertues of the Plant. 

A Verjuice not unfit for Sallet, is made by a Grape or that 
Name, or the green immature Clutters of moll; other Grapes, 
prefs’d, and put into a fmall VelTel to ferment. 

IV. Fourthly, That the Salt, Qaliorurit Gondimcntorum Condi- 
mentum, as Plutarch calls it) deterfive, penetrating, quickning, 
(and fo great a Redder of Putrefaction, and univerfal Ufe, as 
to have fometimes merited Divine Epithets) be of the brighted 
Bay-grey-Salt ; moderately dry’d and contus'd, as being the lead 
corrofive : But of this, as of Sugar alfo, which fome mingle 
with the Salt (as warming without heating) if perfectly refin’d, 
there would be no great difficulty, provided none, fave Ladies, 
were of the Mefs ; whilft the Perfection of Sallets, and that 
which gives them the Name, confifts in the grateful Saline Acid- 
point, temper’d as is directed, and which we find to be molt 
efteem’d by judicious Palates : Some, in the mean time, have 
been fo nice, and luxurioufly curious, as for the heightning, and 
(as they afFeCt to fpeak) giving the utmolt poinant and Relevee 
in lieu of our vulgar Salt, to recommend and cry up the Efential- 
Salts and Spirits of the mod Sanative Vegetables; or fuch of 
the Alcalizate and Fixd, extraded from the Calcination of Baulm, 
Rofemary, Wormwood\ Scurvy-grafs, &c. affirming, That without 
the grofs Plant, we might have healing, cooling, generous, and 
refreihing Cordials, and all the Materia Medica out of the Salt- 
fellar only : But to fay no more of this Impertinence, as to Salts 
of Vegetables; many indeed there be, who reckon them not much 
unlike in Operation, however different in Tafte, Cryftals, and 
Figure : It being a quedion, whether they at all retain the Ver¬ 
tues and Faculties of their Simples, unlefs they cou’d be made 
without Calcination. Franc ijcus Redi gives us his Opinion oi this, 
in a Procefs how they are to be prepar’d; and fo docs our Learned 
* DoCtor (whom we lately nam’d) whether Lixivial, EJJential, * Dr. Grew, 

Marine, or other factitious Salts of Plants, with their Qualities, 
and how they differ: But fince ’tis thought all Fix'd Salts made iv Cap.i.&c. 

the common way, are little better than our common Salt, let it fuf- 
fice, that our Sallet-Salt be of the bed ordinary Bay-Salt, clean, 
bright, dry, and without clamminefs. 

Of Sugar (by fome call’d Indian-Salt) as it is rarely us d in 
Sallet, it ihould be of the bed refin’d, white, hard, clofe, yet 
light and fweet as the Maderds : Nourifhing , preferving , 
cleanfing, delighting the Tade, and preferable to Honey tor 

Z 7 z z z rood 
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mod Ufes. Note, That both this, Salt, arid Vinegar, are to 
be proportion’d to the Conflitution, as well as what is (aid of the 
Plants themfelves. The one for cold, the other for hoc Stomachs, 

V. That the Muflard (another noble Ingredient) be of the bed 
Jewkslerry ; or elfe compos’d of the founded and weighted Tork- 
jhire Seed, exquifitely fifted, winnow'd, and freed from the Husks, 
a little (not over-much) dry’d by the Fire, temper’d to the con¬ 
fidence of a Pap with Vinegar, in which Shavings of the Horfe- 
Radifb have been deep’d : Then cutting an Onion, and putting it 
into a fmall Earthen Gaily-?ot, orfome thick Glajs of that Shape; 
pour the Muflard over it, and clofe it very well with a Cork. 
There be, who preferve the Flower and Dud of the bruifed 
Seed in a welbdop’d Glafs, to temper, and have it frefli when 
they pleafe. But what is yet, by fome, efteem’d beyond all thefe, 
is compos’d of the dry’d Seeds of the Indian Naflurtium, reduc’d 
to Powder, finely bolted, and mix’d with a little Levain, and fo 
from time to time made frefli, as indeed all other Muflard 
Ihould be. 

Note, That the Seeds are pounded in a Mortar ; or bruis’d 
with a polifh’d Cannon-bullet, in a large wooden Bowl-difh; or, 
which is mod prefer’d, ground in a Quern contriv’d for this 
purpofe only. 

VI. Sixthly, That the Pepper (white or black) be net bruis’d 
to too fmall a Dud ; which, as we caution’d, is very prejudicial. 
And here let me mention the Root of the Minor Pmpznella, or 
fmall Burnet Saxifrage; wrhich being dry’d, is, by fome, extoll’d 
beyond all other Peppers, and more whoifom. 

Of other Streamings and Aromatizers, which may likewife be 
admitted to inrich our Sallet, we have already Ipoken, where 
We mention Orange and Limon-Peel; to which may alfo be 
added Jamaica-Pepper, funiper-berries, &c. as of fingular Ver- 
tue. 

Nor here fliould I omit (the mentioning at lead of) Saffron, 
which the German Houfe-wives have a way of forming into 
Balls, by mingling it with a little Honey ; w7hich, throughly dry’d, 
they reduce to Powder, and fprinkle it over their Ballets for a 
noble Cordial. Thofe of Spain and Italy, w7e know, generally 
make ufe of this Flower, mingling its golden Tindture with al- 
mod every thing they eat; but its being fo apt to prevail above 
every thing with which ’tis blended, we little encourage its ad¬ 
mittance into our Sallet. 

- • 

VII. Seventhly, That there be the Yolks of frefli and new laid 
Eggs, boil’d moderately hard, to be mingl’d and mafli’d with 
the Muflard, Oyl, and Vinegar ; and part to cut into quarters, 
and eat with the Herbs. 

VIII. 

v 



VIH. Eighthly, (according to the fuper-curious) that the Knife, 
with which the Sallet-Herbs are cut (dpecially Oranges, Limons,6cc.) 
be of Silver, and by no means of Steel, which aii are apt to 
corrode, and retain a Metalic Relifh of. 

IX. Ninthly and Laftly, That the Saladiere, (Sallet-Difhes) be of 
Vorcelane, or of the HollandDelft-Ware; neither too deep nor 
fhallow, according to the quantity of the ^//^-Ingredients j 
Pewter, or even Silver, not at all fo well agreeing with 0;/ and 
Vinegar, which leave their feveral Tin&ures. Arid note, That 
there ought to be one of the Diflnes, in which to beat and 
mingle the liquid Vehicles •, and a fecond to receive the crude 
Herbs in, upon which they are to be pour'd.; and then with a 
Fork and a Spoon kept continually Hir’d, till all the Furniture 
be equally moiften’d : Some, who are Husbands of their Oyl\ 
pour at firft the Oyl alone, as more apt to communicate and diffufe 
its Slipperinefs, than when it is mingled and beaten with the 
Acids, which they pour on laft of all; and ’tis incredible how 
fmall a quantity of Oyl (in this quality, like the gilding of 
Wyer) is fufficient to imbue a very plentiful Affembly of Sallet- 
Herbs. 

The Sallet-Gatherer likewife fhould be provided with a light, 
and neatly made Withy-Dutch-Basket, divided into feveral Par* 
titions. 

Thus inflru&ed and knowing in the Apparatus; the Species, 
Proportions, and manner of Dreffing^, according to the feveral 
Seafons, you have in the following Table. 

It being one of the Inquiries of the Noble * Mr. Boyle, what 
Herbs were proper and fit to make Sallets with, and how belt 
to order them ? We have here (by the afliftance of Mr. London, 
His Majefly’s Principal Gard’ner) reduced them to a competent 
Number, not exceeding Thirty Five; but which may be vary’d 
and enlarg’d, by taking in, or leaving out, any other Sallet- 
Plant, mention’d in the foregoing Lift, under thefe three or 
four Heads. 

* Phiiof. Tranj, 

Vol. III. 
Numb, xh 

P* 799- 
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1. 
2. 
3 
4* 
S- 
6 

7* 
8. 
9- 

to. 
11. 
12. 
13- 
14- 
I?- 
16. 
17* 
18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23- 
2 4- 
25. 

2 6. 

27. 

28. 
29. 

3°. 

31‘ I 32- 
»33. 
]34 

Species. 

Endive, 
Cichory, 
Sellery, 
Svoeet-Fennel, 
Ramp ions, 
Roman ) 

Cabbage > 
Lop-Lettuce, 
Corn-Sallet, 

Pur fane. 
Crept, Broad, 
Spinach, Curl’d, J 
Sem/, French, 1 

and, j 

Ordering and Culture. 

TyM-up to Blanch. 

Earth’d*up. 

Ty’d-up to Blanch. 

Ty’d clofe up. 
Pome and Blanch of themfelves. 

Leaves, all of a midling Ike. 

^Seed-Leaves, and the next to them. 

Sorrel Greenland j'The ^ne y°un2 Leaves only with the hrft Shoots. 

Radi ft. 

Crept, 
Turnip, 
Muflard, 
Scurvy-graft, 

Chervil, 
Burnet, 

Rocket, Spanifli, 
Ptrjley, 
Tarragon, 
Mints, 
Scrmpier, 
Balm, 
Sage, Red, 

Only the tender young Leaves* 
The Seed-Leaves, and thofe only next them. 

^•The Seed-Leaves only. 

The young Leaves immediately after the Seidftigs. 

^The tender Shoots and Tops. 

^"The young tender Leaves and Shoots 

C/t'an J Onion, }The teniJeI t0™* Ltav«- 
Nafturtium, Indian, The Flowers and Bud Flowers. 

Ty/pe-Madmlf^ }The Seed.Leavw aad young Tops 

Month. 



Month. 

January, 
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Old. & Cult. 

February, 

Blanch’d as 
before 

and 

March, 

April, 

Flay, 

and 

June. 

July, 

Specie?. 

Ramp ion:, 
Endive, 
Succory, 

Fennel, Sweet, 
Se/iery, 

*Lamb-Lettuce, 
Lop Lettuce. 
Radijh, 

Crejjet, 
Turnips, 
Muflard Seedlings, 
Scurvy grafts 

Spinach, 
Sorrel» Greenland, 

Green and ^ Sorrel, French, 
Unblanch d Chervil, Sweet, 

Burnet, 
Rocket, 

Tarragon, 
Balm, 
Mint, 
Sampier, 
Shalots, 
Civet, 

^.Cabbage- Winter, 

C Lop 

Blanch d -s SilefianWmtet 
( Roman Winter 
r Radijhcs, 

Green Herbs 
Unblanch’d. 

<{ Note, That the 
young Seedling 

Augufl, *< 

and 

Creffes, 

Purfelan, 

Sorrel, French, 
Sampler, 

Onions, Young, 
Leaves of O-j Sage-tops, the Red, 
range and Li- * Per fly, 

mon may all Crept, the Indian, 
thefe Months be -Lettuce, Belgrade, 
mingled with >. Tripe-Madame, 
the Sallet. J Chervil, Sweet, 

v.Burnet. 

Blanch’d, and( Silefian Lettuce, 
may be eaten) Roman Lettuce, 
by themfehesyCrefs, 
with fome Na-t Cabbage, 
flurtium-f?o»- r Creffes, 
ers. 

Proportion* 

5 /Roots in Number. 
IO* 

>A Pugil of each. 

^Three Parts of each. 

^ Of each One Part 

Two Parts. 

►One Part of each. 

Twenty large Leaves. 

^>One fmall Part of each. 

^►Very few. 

Two Pugils or fmall Handfuls. 

Of each a Pugil. 

Three Parts. 
Two Parts. 
One Fafciat, or pretty full Grips. 
T wo Parts. 
One Part. 
Six Parts. 
Two Parts. - 

>7? 

September. 

OBober, 

Green Herbs 

Najturtium, 

Purflane, 
Lop-Lettuce, 

>Of eadi One Part. 

T wo Parts. 

One whale Lettuce. 

^>Two Parts. 

Four Parts. 

^Two Parts. 

^*0ne Part, 

1 

by themfelves,: Belgrade, or Crumpen-1 
tr mingl'd ■ Lettuce, j-Two Parts. 

r 

with the Tarragon, 

Blanch’d. Sorrel, French, 
Burnet, 

\Tripe-Madame, 

f* Endive, 
I Sellery, 

November, < 

and 

December. 

Blanch’d ^ Lop-Lettuce, 

Lambs-Lettuce, 
Radifb, 

\.Creffes, 
(Turnips, 

Green >“^^SeedlmgS, 
jCreffts, Broad, 

c. 4 Spinach, 

One Part. 

jTwo Parts of each* 

One Part. 

}Two if large, four if fmall, Stalk 
and part of the Root and ten¬ 
dered Leaves. 

3* An Handful of each. 

Three Parts. 
Two Parts. 

^>One Part of each. 

jTwo Parts of each. 

Bm 
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But all thefe forts are not to be had at the very fame time, 
and therefore we have divided them into the Quarterly Seafons, 
each containing and lading Three Months. . 

Note, That by Parts is to be underdood a Pugth, which 1$ 
no more than one does ufually take up between the Thumb 
and the two next Tingers. By Fafcicule, a reafonable full Gripe, 

or Handful. 

Farther Directions concerning the proper Seafons 
for the Gathering, Compofing, and Dreffing 

of a SALLET. 

AN D Firfl, as to the Seafon, both Plants and Roots are then 
properly * to be gather'd, and in prime, when mod they 

abound with Juice and in Vigour : Some in the Spring,, or a 
little anticipating it before they Bloflom, or are in full Flower: 
Some in the Autumnal Months; which later Seafon many prefer 
the Sap of the Herb, tho’ not in fuch Exuberance, yet as being 
then better concoCted, and fo render'd fit for Salle ting, 'till the 
Spring begins a-frelh to put forth new and tender Shoots and 

Leaves. 
This, indeed, as to the Root newly taken out of the Ground, 

is true ; and therefore (hould fuch have their Germination dop’d 
the fooner: The approaching and prevailing^ Cold, both matu¬ 
ring and impregnating them ; as does Heat cue contrary, which 
now would but exhaud them : But for thofe other Efculents and 
Herbs employ’d in our Compofition of Sallets, the early Spring, 
and enfuing Months (till they begin to mount, and prepare to 
Seed) is certainly the mod natural and kindly Seafon to colled: 
and accommodate them for the Table. Some Critical Imper- 
tinents refer not to the very Day only, but to the very Hour 
and Minute; for indance, the Beilis-major to the 4th, 5 th, 6th, 
and yth of April before Sun-rifing, and certain Minutes before 
or after, to render the Roots emollient, and prevalent againd the 
Palfy : But for the Hmerotds in June, Three Days before the 
Full, in the Evening* There is, indeed, in the gathering a Me- 
Ion, fome Accuracy to be obferv’d, as to the time of the Day, 
in Wpeft of Sun, and jud point of Perfection : But for this let 
none confult Culpeper, or the Figure-flingers , to inform them 
when the governing Planet is in its Exaltation; but look upon 
the Fruits and Plants themfelves, and judge gf their Vertues by 
their own Complexions. 

Moreover) in Gathering, refpeCt is to be had to their Pro¬ 
portions, as provided for in the Table under that Head, be the 
Quality whatfoever : For tho' there is, indeed, nothing more 
wholfom than Lettuce and Mujlard for the [dead and Eyes; yet 
either of them eaten in excefs, were highly prejudicial to them 

both : 
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both: Too much of the firft extreamly debilitating and weak- 
ningthe Ventricle, and haftning the further decay of fickly Teeth; 
and of the fecond, the Optic Nerves, and Sight it felf: The like 
may be faid of all the reft. I conceive therefore, a prudent Per- 
ion, well acquainted with the Nature and Properties of Sallet- 
Herbs, &c. to be both the fitted Gatherer and Compojer too ; 
which yet will require no great Cunning, after once he is ac¬ 
quainted with our Table and Catalogue. 

We purpofely, and in tranfitu only, take notice here of the 
Pickl’d, Muriated, or otherwife prepared Herbs; excepting fome 
fuch Plants, and Proportions of them, as are hard of Digeftion, 
and not fit to be eaten altogether crude, (of which in the Ap¬ 
pendix) and among which I reckon A/hen-keys, Broom-buds and 
pods, Haricos, Gurkems, Olives, Capers, the Buds and Seeds of 
Nafturtia, Toung Walnuts, Pine-apples, Eringo, Cherries, Cornelians, 
Berberries, &c. together with feveral Stalks, Roots, and Fruits ; 
ordinary Pot-herbs, Anis, Oft us Hortorum, Horminum, Pulegium, 
Satureia, Ttywe ; the entire Family of Pulfe and Legumena ; or 
other Sauces, Pies, Owlets, Tanfy, Farces, &c, Condites and 
Preferves with Sugar by the Hand of Ladies ; tho’ they are all 
of them the genuine Production of the Garden, and mention’d in 
our Kalendar, together with their Culture; whilft we confine our 
felves to fuch Plants and Efculenta as we find at hand ; delight 
our felves to gather, and are eafily prepar’d for an Extemporary 
Collation, or to ulher in, and accompany other (more folid, tho’ 
haply not more agreeable) Dilhes, as the Cuftom is. 

But there now ftarts up a Qucftion, Whether it were better, 
or more proper, to bepn with Sallets, or end and conclude with 
them ? Some think the harder Meats fliould firft be eaten for 
better Conco&ion ; others, thofe of eafieft Digeftion, to make 
way, and prevent ObftruCtion ; and this makes for our Sallets, 
Horarii, and Fugaces Fruttus (as they call ’em) to be eaten firft 
of all, as agreeable to the general Opinion of the great Hippocrates, 
and Galeny and of Celfus before him. And therefore the French 
do well to begin with their Herbaceous Pottage ; and for the cru¬ 
der a Reafon is given : 

* Prima tibi dabitur Ventri Latftuca woven do * Marc. Epig. 

Utilis% & Boris ft la refetta fuis. ** */• 39- 
* J | Athen. 1.2o 

> . e ' Tohich 
And tho ’this Cuftom came in about Domitian s Time f, o change of Diet 
dpwuoi, they anciently did quite the contrary, 

PJinii Epift.u 

|| Grataque nobilium Lattuca ciborum. \\Virg"mu 
veto. 

But of later Times, they were conftant at the Ante-cxnla, eating 
plentifully of Sallet, efpecially of Lettuce, and more refrigerating 
Herbs. Nor without Caufe ; For drinking liberally, they were 
found to expel and allay the Fumes and Vapours of the genial 
Compotation, the fpiritous Liquor gently conciliating Sleep : Be- 

A a a a a fides 
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Tides, that being of a crude Nature, more difpos’d, and apt to 
fluctuate, corrupt, and difturb a furcharg’d Stomach ; they thought 
convenient to begin with Sallets, and innovate the ancient 
Ufage. 

*-tfam Lalluca innatat acri 
Toft Vinum Stomacho——— 

For if on drinking Wine you Lettuce eat, 
It floats upon the Stomach™— 

The Spaniards, notwithftanding, eat but fparingly of Herbs 
at Dinner, efpecially Lettuce, beginning with Fruit, even before 
the Olio and Hot-Meats come to the Table; drinking their Wine 
pure, and eating the beft Bread in the World ; fo as it feems the 
Queftion (till remains undecided with them, 

f Claudere quce canvas Ladtuca folebat avorum, 
Die mihi cur noftras ineboat ilia dapes > 

The Sallet, which of old came in at laft, 
Why now with it begin we our Repafl > 

And now fince we mention’d Fruit, there rifes another Scru- 
' Concerning pie : Whether Apples, Tears, Abricots, Cherries, Tlums, and other 
fbefidefmln Tree, and Ort-yard-Fruit, are to be reckon’d among Sallet mg- 
others') whe-y and when likewife moft feafonably to be eaten ? But as none of 
iher beft to be thefe do properly belong to our Catalogue of Herbs and Tlants, 

mZs] to which this Difcourfe is confin’d (befides what we may occa- 
Pubiijhed by a fionally fpeak of hereafter) there is a very ufeful * Treatife on 
RocheT Ld that Subjedt already Publifh’d. We haften then in the next Place 
render'd out of to the Drejfing and Compofing of our Sallet: For by this time, 
ErTiifh*”^ our Scholar may long to lee the Rules reduc’d to Practice, and 
Printed by refreffi himfelf with what he finds growing among his own La- 
T. BaiTet in ftuceta, and other Beds of the. Kitchin-Garden. 
Fleetfheec. 

DRESSING. 

1AM not ambitious of being thought an excellent Cook, or 
of thofe who fet up and value themfelyes for their Skill in 

Sauces; fuch as was Mithacus a Culinary Thilofopber, and other 
Eruditce Gulce • who read Ledtures of Hautgouts, like the Ar~ 

cheftratus in Athemeus : Tho* after what we find the Heroes did of 
Old, and fee them chining out the flaughter’d Ox, dreffing the 

_ Achilles, Meat, and do the Offices of both Cook and Butcher, (for fo * Ho- 
Automedon. mer reprefents Achilles himfelf, and the reft of thofe llluflrious 
jn*d. ix. d* Greeks) I fay, after this, let none reproach our Sallet-Drejfer, or 
mbhm difdain fo dean, innocent, fweet, and natural a Quality,* coni* 

par’d 

1-8 2 

* Hor. Sat. 
i 2. Sat. a,. 

t Mart. Ep. 
h V. Ep. 17. 
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par’d with the Shambles Filth and Nidor, Blood and Cruelty • 
whilft all the World were Eaters and Compofers of Saliets in its 
belt and brighted Age. 

The Ingredients therefore gather’d and proportion’d, as above, 
let the Endive have all its out-fide Leaves ftrip d of^ dicing 
in the White : In like manner the Sellery is alfo to have the hol¬ 
low green Stem or Stalk trimm’d and divided; dicing in the 
blanched Part, and cutting the Root into four equal Parts. 

Lettuce, Crefles, Radifh, &c. (as was dire&ed) mud be exquifite- 
ly pick’d, cleans’d, wadt’d,-and put into the Strainer; Twing’d, and 
fhaken gently, and, if you pleafe, feparately, or all together; be- 
caufe fome like not fo well the blanch'd and bitter Herbs, if eaten 
with the relt : Others mingle Endive, Succory, and Rampions, 
without didindtion, and generally eat Sellery by it felf, as alio 
Sweet Fennel. 

From April till September (and during all the hot Monthsj may 
Guiney-Pepper and EIorfe-RadiJh be left out; and therefore we 
only mention them in the Dreding, which Ihould be in this 

manner. 
Your Herbs being handfomly parcell’d, and fpread on a clean 

Napkin before you, are to be mingl’d together in one of the 
Earthen glaz’d Difhes : Then for the Oxoleon ; take of clear, 
and perfectly good Oyl-Olive, three Parts; of lharped Vinegar , 
( * fweeted of all Condiments) Limon, or Juice of Orange, one prorOHnceitt 
Part; and therein let deep fome Slices of Horfe-Radifh, with a v .Athenseurrl 
little Salt : Some, in a feparate Vinegar, gently bruife a Pod of 
Guiney-Pepper, draining both the Vinegars a-part, to make ufe of qua[i «cfbVf*cC, 
either, or one alone, or of both, as they bell like; then add as 
much Tewksbury, or other dry Mu ft nrd grated, as will lie upon appetite, and 
an Half-Crown Piece : Beat and mingle all thefe very well toge- ««/« h***. 
ther ; but pour not on the Oyl and Vinegar, till immediately be-■ Tf‘s£” 
fore the Sallet is ready to be eaten: And then with the folk of 
two new-laid Eggs (boil’d and prepar’d, as before is taughtj 
fquafh and bruife them all into mafh with a Spoon ; and laftly, 
pour it all upon the Herbs, dirring and mingling them till they 
are well and throughly imbib’d ; not forgetting the Sprinklings oi 
Aromatics, and fuch Flowers as we have already mentioned, if 
you think fit, and garnifhing the Difh with the thin Slices of 
Horfe-Radifh, Red Beet, Berberries, &c. 

Note, That the Liquids may be made more or lefs Acid, as is 
mod agreeable to your Tade. 

Thefe Rules and Prefcriptions duly obfervd, you have a Sallet 
(for a Table of Six or Eight Perfons) drefs'd, and accommo- ^ ^ 
dated fecundum Artem : For, as the f Proverb has it, ciaaco 

’Ou 7raJ"TDS epv ccpromi 

Non eft cujufvis re Re con dire. 

A a a a a % And 
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And now after all we have advanc’d in favour of the Her¬ 
baceous Diet, there dill emerges a Third Inquiry ; namely, Whe¬ 
ther the Ufe of crude Herbs and Plants are fo wholfom as is pre¬ 
tended ? 

What Opinion the Prince of Phyficians had of them, we (hall 
fee hereafter; as alfo what the Sacred Records of elder Times 
feem to infer, before there were any Flefh*Shambles in the 
World ; together with the Reports of fuch as are often conver- 
fant among many Nations and People, who to this Day, living 
on Herbs and Roots, arrive to incredible Age, in condant Health 
and Vigour : Which, whether attributable to the Air and Climate, 
Cuflcm, Confutation, &c. fhould be enquir’d into; efpecially, when 
we compare the Antediluvians mention’d Gen. 1.29.— the whole 
Fifth and Ninth Chapters, ver, 3. confining them to Fruit and 
wholfom Sallets : I deny not that both the Air and Earth 
might then be lefs humid and clammy, and confequently Plants 
and Herbs better fermented, conco&ed, and lefs rheumatick, than 
fmce, and prefently after ; to fay nothing of the infinite Numbers 
of putrid Carcades^ of dead Animals, perifhing in the Flood, 
(of which I find few, if any, have taken notice) which needs mud 
have corrupted the Air : Thofe who live in Marlhes, and uligi¬ 
nous Places, (like the Hundreds of Effex) being more obnoxious 
to Fevers, Agues, Pleurifies, and generally unhealthful: The Earth 
alfo then a very Bog, compar’d with what it likely w^as before 
that deftru&ive Cataclyfm, when Men breath’d the pure Paradifian 
Air, fucking in a more cethereal, nourifliing, and baulmy Pabulum, 
fo foully vitiated now, thro’ the Intemperance, Luxury, and ibfter 
Education and Effeminacy of the Ages fince. 

Cuflom and Conflitution come next to be examin’d, together 
with the Qualities, and Vertue of the Food ; and, I confefs, the two 
firft, efpecially that of Confutation, feems to me the more likely 
Caufe of Health, and confequently of Long-life; which induc’d 
me to confider of what Quality the ufual Sallet Furniture did 
more eminently confid, that fo it might become more fafely ap¬ 
plicable to the Temper, Humour, and Difpofition of our Bodies; 
according to which, the various Mixtures might be regulated and 
proportion’d : There’s no doubt, but thofe whofe Conditutions 
are cold and moid, are naturally affe&ed with Things which 

* Nat Hift are kQt ar,d ^ry i as on the contrary, hot and dry Complexions, 
IV. Cent. vii. with fuch as cool and refrigerate; which perhaps made the Ju- 
130.s<?e Arift. n’lor Gordian (and others like him) prefer the frigida> Menfa (as 
^£fiSf<s.XX of old they call’d Sallets) which, according to Cornelius Celjus, 
why (me is the fitted Diet for Obefe and corpulent Perfons, as not fo 

fonts “are be ft nutritive, and apt to pamper; and confequently, that for the 
raw, others cold, lean, and emaciated, fuch Herby Ingredients (liould be 
h£da7hf-d' mac^e choice of, as warm, and cherifh the natural Heat, depure 

fleeter-, the Blood, breed a laudable Juice, and revive the Spirits : And 
but the crude therefore my Lord * Bacon fhews what are bed raw’, what boil’d, 
gra/fid?*"d what Parts of Plants fitted to naurifti. Galen, indeed, feems 

to 
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to exclude them all, unlefs well accompany’d with their due 
Correctives, of which we have taken care : Notwithftanding yet, 
that even the moft Crude and Herby, a&ually cold and weak, 
may potentially be hot and flrengthning, as we find in the 
molt vigorous Animals, whole Food is only Grafs. ’Tis true, in¬ 
deed, Nature has providentially mingl’d and drefs’d a Sallet for 
them in every Field, befides what they diltinguifh by Smell; 
nor queltion I, but Man at firft knew what Plants and Fruits 
were good before the Fall, by his natural Sagacity, and not Ex¬ 
perience ; which fince, by Art and Trial, and long Obfervatiori 
of their Properties and EifeCts, they hardly recover. In Ihort, 1 
am fo well fatisfy’d of the wonderful, tho’ yet undetected, Ver- 
tue of Plants and Vegetables, applicable to all Humane Infirmities 
whatfoever, (extream old Age excepted, and the irreverfible De¬ 
cree, That we all mult die) as fhews, that GO £>, by his Omni* 
fcience, knowing that Man would tranfgrefs, and that fponta- 
neoufiy, (tho’ left entirely free) providentially endow’d the Ve¬ 
getable with thofe admirable Properties we daily difcover in them, 
and yet remain’d conceal’d ; fince otherwife (had our firft Parent 
perfilted in his Integrity) there had been no ufe of Remedies, no 
Sicknefs or Difeafe requiring them : But to return, as to what 
in the prefent State Things are, fuppofing with * Cardan ,*c 
that Plants nourilh little, they hurt as little. Nay, Experience S 
tells us, that they not only hurt not at all, but exceedingly be-c*x 
nefit thofe who ufe them; indu’d as they are with fuch admi-^,l! 
rable Properties, as they every Day difcover: For fome Plants us. 
not only nourilh laudably, but induce a manifeft and wholfom 
Change; as Onions, Garlicky Rochet, &c. which are both nutri¬ 
tive and warm; Lettuce, Turfelan, the Intybs, &c. and indeed 
molt of the Olera refreth and cool : And as their refpeCtive 
Juices being converted into the Subltances of our Bodies, they be¬ 
come Aliment; fo in regard of their Change and Alteration, we 
may allow them Medicinal; efpecially the greater Numbers, 
among which we all this while have Skill but of very few (not 
only in the Vegetable Kingdom, but in the whole Materia Medica) 
which may be jultly call’d Infallible Specifics, and upon whofe 
Performance we may as fafely depend, as we may ort fuch as 
familiarly we ufe for a crude Herb-Sa/let - difcreetly chofen, 
mingl’d, and drefs’d accordingly: Not but that many of them 
may be improv’d, and render’d better in Breaths and DecoCtions, 
than in Oyf Vinegary and other Liquids and Ingredients : But as 
this holds not in all, nay, perhaps in very few comparatively, (pro¬ 
vided, as I faid, the Choice, Mixture, Conflitution, and Seafon 
rightly be underltood) we Hand up in Defence and Vindication 
of our Sallet, againll all Attacks and Oppofers whoever. 

We have mentioned Seafony and, with the great Hippocrates, 
pronounce them more proper for the Summer than the Win¬ 
ter ; and when thofe Parts of Plants us’d in Sallet are yet ten¬ 
der, delicate, and impregnated with the Vertue of the Spring* 
to cool, refrelh, and allay the Heat and Drought of the Hot 

and 
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and Bilious, Young and over-Sanguine, Cold, Pituit, and Me* 
lancholy : In a word, for Perfons of all Ages, Humours, and 
Conftitutions whatfoever. 

To this of the Annual Seafons, we add that of Culture alfo, as 
of very great Importance : And this is often difcover’d in the 
Tafle, and confequently, in the Goodnefs of fuch Plants and Sal- 
leting as are rais’d and brought us frefh out of the Country, com¬ 
par’d with thofe which the Avarice of the Gardner or Luxury 
rather of the Age, tempts them to force and refufcitate of the 
moft defirable and delicious Plants. 

* sir Thomas ft is certain, fays a * Learned Perfon, that about populous 
Cities, where Grounds are over-forc’d for Fruit and early Sallet- 
ingj nothing is more unwholfom : Men in the Country look fo 
much more healthy and freih; and commonly are longer liv’d 
than thofe who dwell in the Middle and Skirts of vaft and 
crowded Cities, inviron’d with rotten Dung, loathfom and 
common Lay-Stalls; whofe noifom Steams, wafted by the Wind, 
poifon and infect the ambient Air and vital Spirits, with thofe 
pernicious Exhalations and Materials of which they make the 
Hot Beds for the raifing of thofe Pratcoces indeed, and forward 
Plants and Roots for the wanton Palate; but which being cor¬ 
rupt in the Original, cannot but produce malignant - and ill 
Effeds to thofe who feed upon'them. And the fame was veil 
obferv’d by the Editor of our famous Roger Bacons Treatife 
concerning the Cure of Old Age, and Prefervation of Touth : There 
being nothing fo proper for Sallet Herbs and other Edule Plants, 
as the genial and natural Mould, impregnate, and enrich’d with 
well-digefted Comport ( when requifite) without any mixture 
of Garbage, odious Carrion, and other filthy Ordure, not half 
confum’d and ventilated, and indeed reduc’d to the next Dilpo- 

• Caule fub* fition of Earth it felf, as it fhould be ; and that in fweet, f rifing, 
ficdTcrevic aery> anc* moderately perflatile Grounds, where not only Plants 
inagris dui- but Men do laft, and live much longer. Nor doubt I, but that 
STn |l0r every Body would prefer Corn and other Grain, rais’d from 

4 Marie, Chalk, Lime, and other fweet Soil and Amendments, be¬ 
fore that which is produc’d from the Dunghil only. Befide, Ex¬ 
perience {hews that the ranknels of Dung is frequently the caufe 
of Blafts and Smuttinefs; as if the Lord of the Univerfe, by an 
A& of vifible Providence would check us, to take heed of all un¬ 
natural Sordidnefs and Mixtures. We fenfibiy find this difference 
in Cattle and their Pafture; but moft powerfully in Fowl, from 
fuch as are nourifh’d with Corn, fweet and dry Food : And as of 
Vegetable Meats, fo of Drinks, ’tis obferv’d, that the fame Vine, 
according to the Soil, produces a Wine twice as heady as in the 
fame, and a lefs forc’d Ground ; and the like I believe of all 
other Fruit; not to determine any thing of the Peach, faid to be 
Poifon in Perfia, becaufe ’tis a vulgar Error. In the mean while, 
this is highly remarkable, (if conftant) That fince the Confla¬ 
gration, the fo frequent Lay-Stalls of Dung, and other noxious 
Filth, which poifon'd the ambient Air in and about the City of 

London, 

.crown/ 
Mijcel. 
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London, have been remov’d, the Pits and Receptacles fill’d up, 
drain’d, made level, and in divers Places built upon, and turn’d 
into ample Squares, Piazzas, and Streets, as (Bridewell-Dock, Lin¬ 
coln s-Inn-Fields, Covent Garden, the great Square and Grounds 
about St, James's, and feveral other greater, fome in the very 
middle of the Town) I fay, fince this Purgation, it has been 
obfcrv’d, that the Bills of Weekly Mortality have condderably de¬ 
creas’d, the Number of Inhabitants and Buildings exceedingly 
increafing, being compar’d with the former. 

And now to return to thofe Olitories, mod fenfibly affedled 
with thofe Contaminations, and for that, among other Things, 
nothing more betrays its unclean and fpurious Birth, than what 
is fo impatiently long’d after, as early Afparagus, &c. * Dr. Li-* Tranfa£ 
fter, (according to his communicative and obliging Nature} has Phiiof. 
taught us how to raife fuch as our Gard ners cover with nady xxv‘ 
Litter during the Winter; by rather laying of clean and fweet 
Wheat-Straw upon the Beds, fuperfeminating and over-Browing 
them thick with the Powder of bruifed Oyfier-Shells, &c. to pro¬ 
duce that moft tender and delicious Sallet. And there is an Art 
io to raife thofe Plants, in the midft of the fevered Winter-Seafon, 
without the lead taint of the fulfome Bed, to the lofs of the 
Mother Roots, which always perifh in exerting their utmod Vi¬ 
gour (like a Woman in difficult Travail) with their Life; as 
ihall not only preferve both the one and the other, but be ex¬ 
ceedingly agreeable : It being the lofs of the Mother-Plant in 
the vulgar Method, which renders this Delicacy fo dear in the 
Market, in recompenfe of the Gardner’s Lofs, to gratify the 
luxurious Palate : But this, and other Secrets of Horticulture 
Myderies, are referv’d for another Occafion : In the mean while# 
if nothing will fatisfy fave what is rais’d Extempore, and by Mi¬ 
racles of Art, fo long before the time ; let them dudy (like the 
Adepti) as did a very ingenious Gentleman whom I knew ; Thar, 
having lbme Friends of his accidentally come to dine with him, 
and wanting an early Sallet, before they fat down to Table, 
Lowed Lettuce, and lome other Seeds, in a certain Compofition of 
Mould he had prepared; which within the Space of two Hours, 
being rifen near two Inches high, prefented them with a delicate 
and tender Sallet; and this, without making ufe of any naufeous 
or fulfome Mixture ; but of Ingredients not altogether fo cheap 
perhaps. Honoratus Faber (no mean Philofopher) {hews us ano¬ 
ther Method, by fowing the Seeds deep’d in Vinegar, cading on 
it a good quantity of Bean-Shell Affies, irrigating them with Spl it of 
Wine, and keeping the Beds well cover’d under dry Matts. Such 
another Procefs for the raifing early Peas and Beans, &c. w re 
have the like* Accounts of, efpecially that of Mr. Gifford, Mini- *^ xvll: 
der of Montacute, as follows. May the ioth. 2679.' I fieep'd 
Nine Beans fir ft in Sack Five Days, then being taken out, / put 
them in Sallet-Oyl Five Days, then in Brandy Four Days, and about 
Noon fet them in an Hot Bed againft a South Waif cajling all the 
Liquor wherein they had been infus'd (jind referv’A in feveral Pots') 

negligently 
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negligently about the Holes : The fame Day, within Three Hours 
fpace, (that is about Two a-clock) Eight of the Nine came up, and 
were then a foot high, with all their Leaves, (as other growing Beans 
ufe to have) and on the Morrow a foot more in height ; the Third 
Day they blojfomd, and in a Week were podded\ and full ripe, and 

Jome even black-cy d, but none of them bigger than our common Field 
or Horje-Beans, tho what l try d the Experiment with were of the 
largeft. The Procefs was nothing fo fpeedy as thofe mentioned. 
And after all, were it much more practicable and certain, I 
confefs I fhould not be fonder of them, than of fuch as the ho¬ 
ned induftrious Country-Man’s Field, and Good-Wife’s Garden, 
feafonably produce; where they are legitimately born in juft time, 
and without forcing Nature. 

But to return again to Health and Long-Life, and the Whole- 
* Thefaur. Sa- fomnefs of the Herby-Diet, * John Beverovicius, a Learned Phy- 

fician, (out of Peter Moxa, a Spaniard) treating of the extream 
Age, which thofe of America ufually arrive to, aflerts in behalf of 

\AsDalecam-crude and natural Herbs: Diphilus of Old, f as Athenceus- tells 
The%pkc^n!S us> was on the other fide, againfl: all the Tribe of Olera in general; 

and Cardan of late (as already noted) no great Friend to them, 
affirming Flefh-Eaters to be much wifer and more fagacious. 

Ii Scaiigcr ad But this his || Learned Antagonift utterly denies ; whole Nations, 
a *3 ' xcrcit Fiefh-Devburers (fuch as the farthefl Northern) becoming heavy, 

dull, unaCtive, and much more flupid than the Southern ; and fuch 
as feed much on Plants, are more acute, fubtle, and of deeper Pe¬ 
netration ; witnefs the Chaldeeans, Affyrians, Egyptians, &c. And 
further argues from the fhort Lives of moft Carnivorous Animals, 
compar’d with Grafs Feeders, and ruminating kind; as the Hart, 
Camel, and the longevous Elephant, and other Feeders on Roots 
and Vegetables. 

I know what is pretended of our Bodies being compos’d of 
Vijfimilar Parts, and fo requiring variety of Food : Nor do I re¬ 
ject the Opinion, keeping to the fame Species; of which there is 
infinitely more variety in the Herby Family, than in all Nature 
befides : But the danger is in the Generical difference of Flefh, Fifh, 
Fruit, &c. with other made Difhes and exotic Sauces ; which 
a wanton and expenfive Luxury has introduc’d ; debauching the 
Stomach, and fharpening it to devour things of fuch difficult 
ConcoCtion, with thofe of more eafy Digeftion, and of contrary 
Subftances, more than it can well difpofe of: Otherwife Food of 

* Cel. Lib. the fame kind would do us little hurt .* So true is that of * Celfur, 
Cap. 4. Eduntur facilius ; ad concottionem autem materia, genus, & modus 

pertineat. They are (fays he) eafily eaten and taken in : But 
regard fhould be had to their Digeftion, Nature, Quantity and 
Quality of the Matter. As to that of Dijfimilar Parts, requi¬ 
ring this contended for Variety: If we may judge by other Ani¬ 
mals (as I know not why wc may not) there is (alter all the late 
Contefts about Comparative Anatomy) fo little difference in the 
StruCfure, as to the Ufe of thofe Parts and Veflels defin’d to ferve 
the Offices of ConcoCtion, Nutrition, and other Separations for 

Supply 
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Supply of Life, &c. That it does not appear why there fhould 
iked any difference at all of Food; of which the moft fimple haS 
ever been efleetn’d the beft and moft wholfom, according to that 
of the * Naturdlift, Hominis cibus utilifiimus Jimplex. And that fo * PHn. ffat. 
it is in other Animals, we find by their being fo feldom afflided Hi^'/-3 CA2’ 
with Men’s Diftempefs, deriv’d from theCaules above-mentioned i 
And if the many Difeafes of Horjes feem to f contradict it, t Hanc bre- 
I am apt to think it much irtiputable to the Rack and Manger, 
the dry and wither’d Stable Commons, which they muft eat of Horfes) for- 

ftarve, however qualify’d; being reftrain’d from their natural 
and fpontanCous Ctioice, which Nature and Inftind directs them w/vk.%' 
to : To thefe add the clofenefs of the Air, ftanding in dri almoft Mort. Se* 
continu’d Pofture; befideS tile fulfom Drenches, unfeafonable livened* 
Wat’rings, artd other Practices of ignorant Fforfe-Quacks, and Turly Macrob. 

Grooms : The Tyranny and cruel Ufage of their Mafters in tiringturn•1 vil* 
Journeys, hard, labouring, and unmerciful Treatment, Heats, 
Colds, &c. which wear out and deftroy fo many of thofe ufeful 
and generous Creatures before the time: Such as have been bet¬ 
ter us’d, and fome, whom their more gentle and good-natur’d 
Patrons have in recompence of their long and faithful Service, 
difmifs’d, and fent to Pafture for the reft of their Lives (as the 
Grand Signior does his Meccha-Camel) have been known to live 
Forty^ Fifty, nay (fays || Arijlotle) no fewer thanS/x/y five Years. H Arifl. Hip, 
When once Old Par came to change his fimple homely Diet, 1v’ 
to that of the Court and Arundel Houfe, he quickly funk and drOp’d 
away ; For, as we have fhew’d, the Stomach eafily cortcods plain 
and familiar Food ; but finds it a hard and difficult Task to 
vanquifh and overcome Meats of * different Subftances : Whence * 
we to often fee temperate and abftemious Perfons, of a Colie- 
giate Diet, very healthy; Husbandmen and laborious People, 
more robuft, and longer liv’d, than others of an uncertain ex¬ 
travagant Diet. * 

Nam varite res 
Ut noceant Hominf credas, merhor illius efta* 
filuce fimplex olim tibi Jederit.——. 

) 1)1 /r ^ ■'*■»*»»• • • * i 

For different Meats do hurt; remember how 
When to one Difli confin’d, thou healthier waft then now; 

was OJellus*s Memorandum in the Poet, 

Not that Variety (which God has certainly ordain’d to delight 
and affift our Appetite) is unneceffary, nor any thing more 
grateful, refreffiing and proper for thofe efpecially who lead fe- 
dentary and ftudious Lives; Men of deep Thought, and fuch a£ 
are otherwife difturb’d with fecular Cares and Bufinelles, which 
hinders the Fun&ion of the Stomach, and other Organs ; whilft 
thofe who have their Minds free, ufe much Exercife, and are more 
aCtive, create themfelves a natural Appetite, which needs little of 
no Variety to quicken and coatent it. - 

B b b b b And 

t Hor. Sat. 
/-II. Sat. It 
Macr. Sat. 
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• And here might we attell the Patriarchal World; nay, and 
many Perfons fince, who living very temperately, came not much 
Ihort of the Pojl-diluvians themfelves, counting from Abraham to 
this Day; and fome exceeding them, who liv’d in pure Air, a 
conftant, tho’ courfe and fimple Diet; wholfom and uncom¬ 
pounded Drink; that never tailed Brandy or Exotic Spirits, 
but us’d moderate Exercife, and obferv’d good Hours: For fuch 
a one a curious Mijfionary tells us of in Perfta, who had attain’d 
the Age of Four hundred Tears, (a full Century beyond the fa* 
mous Johannes de Temporibus) and was living Anno 1636, and 
fo may be Hill for ought we know. But, to our Sallet. 

* Gen. lx. Certain it is, Almighty God ordaining * Herbs and Fruit for 
the Food of Men, fpeaks not a Word concerning Flefh for Two 
thoufand Years. And when after, by the Mofaic Conflirution, 
there were DiflinCtions and Prohibitions about the legal Un- 
cleannefs of Animals ; Plants, of what kind foever, were left 
free and indifferent for every one to choofe what bell he lik’d. 
And what if it was held undecent and unbecoming the Excellency 
of Man’s Nature, before Sin entred, and grew enormouhy wic¬ 
ked, that any Creature Ihould be put to Death and Pain for 
him who had fuch infinite Store of the moll delicious and nou- 
rifhing Fruit to delight, and the Tree of Life to fuflain him? 
Doubtlels there was no need of it. Infants fought the Mother’s 
Nipple as foon as born 3 and when grown, and able to feed them¬ 
felves, fun naturally to Fruit, and Hill will choofe to eat it ra¬ 
ther than Flefh ; and certainly might fo perfifl to do, djd not 
Cuftom prevail, even againft the very Dictates of Naturfe: Nor 

t Metam. 1. quellion I, but that what the Heathen f Poets recount of the 
Fab. iii. & xv. Happinefs of the Golden Aye, fprung from fome Tradition they 

had received of the Paradifian Fare, their innocent and health¬ 
ful Lives in that delightful Garden. Let it fuffice, that Adam, 
and his yet innocent Spoufe, fed on Vegetables, and other Hor- 
tulan Productions, before the fatal Lapfe; which, by the way, 
many Learned Men will hardly allow to have fallen out fo foon 
as thofe imagine who fcarcely grant them a fingle Day, nay, 
nor half a one, for their Continuance in the State of Original 
Perfection ; whilll the fending him into the Garden ; InltruCti- 
ons how he fhould keep and cultivate it; Editt and Prohibition 

*Gcn. xli$. concerning the Sacramental Trees; the Impofition of * Names, fo 
appofite to the Nature of fuch an Infinity of Living Creatures 
(requiring deep InfpeCtion;) the Formation of Eve, a meet Com' 
panion to relieve his Solitude ; the Solemnity of their Marriage; 
the Dialogues and Succefs of the crafty Tempter, whom we cannot 
reafonably think made but one AITault: And that they fhould fo 
quickly forget the Injunction of their Maker and Benefactor; 
break their Faith and Fall, and all other their Obligations, in fo 
few Moments. I fay, all thefe Particulars confider'd, can it be 
fuppofed they were fo foon tranfaCted as thofe do fancy, who 
take their Meafure from the Summary Mofes gives us; who did 
not write to gratify Mens Curiofity, but to tranfmit what was ne- 
ceffary and fuificient for us to know. This 
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This then premis’d (as I fee no reafon why it fhould not) 

and that during all this Space they liv’d on Fruits and Sallets; 'ris 
little probable, that after their Tranfgreffion, and that they had 
forfeited their Dominion over the Creature (and were feritenc d 
and exil’d to a Life of Sweat and Labour on a curfed and un¬ 
grateful Soil) the offended God lliould regale them with Pam¬ 
pering Fie ft, or fo much as fuller them to ffay the more in¬ 
nocent Animal: Or, that if at any time they had Permiffion, it 
was for any thing fave Skins to cloath them, or in way of 
Adoration, or Holocauft for Expiation, of which nothing of the 
Flefh was to be eaten. Nor did the Brutes themfelves (ubfiff: 
by Prey (tho’ pleas’d perhaps with Hunting, without deffroying 
their Fellow-Creatures) as may be prefum’d from their long Se- 
clufion of the moft Carnivorous among them in the Ark. 

Thus then for Two thoufand Years, the Univerfal Food was 
Herbs and Flants ; which abundantly recompens’d the want of 
Flefh and other luxurious Meats, which fhortned their Lives fo 
many Hundred Years; the * /^x^pGirAiIcc, of the Patriarchs, which * ctn. ixi 
was an Emblem of Eternity as it were (after the new Conceffion) 
beginning to dwindle to a little Span, a Nothing in Compa- 
rifon. 1 know well what the late Claudius Freffen, in his Biblicaz 
Difquifitiones, has faid upon this occafion ; however I flill ad¬ 
here to the other Opinion. 

On the other fide, examine we the prefent Ufages of feveral 
other Heathen Nations; particularly (befides the Egyptian Prieffs 
of old) the Indian Bramins, Relids of the ancient Gymnofopbifts, to 
this Day obferving the Inftitutions of their Founder. Flefh, 
we know was baniili’d the Platonic Tables, as well as from thofe ^ 
of Pythagoras ; (See f Porphyry and their Difciples) tho’ on diffe- At>ftin. Pro. 
rent'Accounts. Among others of the Philofophers, from Xenocra- 
tesy Polemon, &c. we hear of many. The like we find in || Cle- jj!^rrc0£, vil\ 
went Ales and. * Eufelius names more. Zeno, Archinomus, PhraarVtxp Ev. 
U5y Chiron, and others, whom Laertius reckons up. lalhort, fo paffill\ 
very many, efpecially of the Chriftian Profeffion, that fome, even 
of the ancient || Fathers themfelves, have almoft thought that || Tertui. * 
the Permiffion of eating Flefh to Noah and his Sons, was granted 
them no otherwife than Repudiation of Wives was to the Jews, verj. Jovin. 
namely, for the hardnefs of their HeartSy and to fatisfy a mur¬ 
muring Generation, that a little after loathed Manna it felf, and 
Bread from Heaven. So difficult a thing it is circumscribe re gu- 
lam & ventremy to fubdue an unruly Appetite; which not with-' Sen. 

{landing * Seneca thinks not fo hard a Task; where Ipeaking ofIcS’ 
the Philofopher Sextiusy and Socions (abhorring Cruelty and 
Intemperance) he celebrates the Advantages of the Her by and 
Sallet Diet, as Phyfical, and Natural Advancers of Health and 
other Blefiings; whilft Abftincnce from Flelh deprives Men of no¬ 
thing but what Lions, Vultures, Beafls and Birds of Prey, blood 
and gorge themfelves withal. The whole Rpiflie deierves the 
reading, for the excellent Advice he gives on this and other 
Subjects; and how from many troublefom and ilaviih Imperri- 

Bbbbb i nences, 
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Bences, grown into Habit and Cuflom (old as he was) he had 
emancipated and freed himfelf; and never would eat Oyfiers, Mufh- 
rcms, &c. Here enim non Cibi, fed Obletlamenta funt; not fo much 
as allowing them the Name of Food : Be this apply’d to our 
prefent exceffive Drinkers of Foreign and Exotic Liquors. And 
now 

I am fufficiently fenfible how far, and tri how little purpofe 
I am gone on this Topic : The Ply is long fince taken, and our 
raw -Sallet deck’d in its belt Trim, is never like to invite Men 
who once have tailed Fle(hy to quit and abdicate a Cuftorn 
which has now fo long obtain’d. Nor truly do I think Con¬ 

i' fcience at all concern’d in the matter, upon any account of di- 
I flinflion of Pure and Impure ; tho’ ferioufly confider’d (as Sextius 

held) rationi magis congruay as it regards the cruel Butcheries of fo 
many harmlefs Creatures; fome of which we put to mercilefs and 
needlels Torment, to accommodate them for exquifite and un¬ 
common Epicurifm. There lies elfe no pofitive Prohibition ; 

* r cor. viii.8. Difcrimination of Meats being * condemn’d as the Dottrine of 

\ Devils • Nor do Meats commend us to God. One eat squid viilt (of 
every thing) another Oleray and of Sallets only : But this is not 
my Bufinefs, further than to fhew how poflible it is by fo many 
Intlances and Examples, to live on whollom Vegetables, both 
long and happily : For fo 

1) Co/a Plaut. || pfas Epulas habuit teneri gens aurea mundiy 

a u Et cxnce ingentis tunc caput ipfa fui. 
Semideumque meo creverunt corpora fucco, 

Materiam tanti fanguinis ille dedit. 
Tunc neque fraus nota efiy neque vis, neque focda libidc ; 

Hac nimii proles fceva caloris erat. 
Sit Jacrum illorum, fit deteftabile nomen, 

Qui primi fervae regna dedere gulce. 
Hinc vitiis patefatfa via efty morbifque fecutis 

Se lethi facies exeruere nova. 
Ah, fuge crudeles Animantum Janguine menfasy 

fluafque tibi obfonat mors inimica dapes. 
Pofcas tandem (Biery fi fanus negligisy herbas. 

EJfe cilus nequeunt ? at medicamen erunt. 

/ The Golden Agey with this Provifion bled, 
Such a Grand Sallet made, and was a Feafl. 
The Demi-Gods with Bodies large and found, 
Commended then the Product of the Ground. 
Fraud then, nor Force were known, nor filthy Lull, 
Which over-heating and Intemp’rance nurd. 
Be their vile Names in Execration held, 
Who with foul Glutt’ny fird the World defil’d : 
Parent of Vice, and all Difeafes fince, 
With ghaflly Death fprung up alone from thence. 

Ah, 
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-Ah, irom fuch reaking, bloody Tables fly. 
Which Death for our DeflruCtion does fupply0 
In Health, if Sallet-Herbs you can’t endure; 
Sick, you’ll defire them ; or for Food or Cure. 

As to the other part of the Controverfy Which concerns us; 
ctiand Occidental Blood-Eaters •, fome Grave and Learn¬ 
ed Men of late feem to fcruple the prefent Ufage, whilft they 
fee the Prohibition appearing, and to carry fuch a Face of An¬ 
tiquity, * Scripture, f Councils, || Canons, ^ Fathers , Imperially™- 
Conjli tut ions, and Umverfal Practice, unlefs it be among us of thefe |j Can?APo£ 
Traces of Europe, whither, with other Barbarities, that of eating <° 
th z Blood and Animal Ufa of Creatures firft was brought; and by P,? 
our Mixtures with the Goths, Vandals, and other Spawn of Pagan c. i. Vide 

, Scythians, grown a Cuftom; and firice which I am perfuaded FHTUJ„e^ 
more Blood has been (bed between Chriflians, than there ever No$ 
was before the Water of the Flood covered this Corner of the OlorisComa, 
World : Not that I impute it only to our eating Blood, but fome- aa'fegumin® 
times wonder how it hapned that fo Arid, fo folemn and famous mukitudo Pa- 
a Sanction, not upon a Ceremonial Account, blit (as fome affirm) rcXSf 
a Moral and Perpetual from Noah, to whom the Conceffion of 
eating Flefh was granted, and that of Blood forbidden (nor to 
this Day once revok’d ;) and whilft there alfo feems to lie fairer 
Proofs than for mod other Controverfies agitated among Chri- 
ftians, ffiould be fo generally forgotten, and give place to fd 
many other impertinent Difputes and Cavils about other fupef- 
flitious Fopperies, which frequently end in Blood and cutting of 
Throats. 

As to the Reafon of this Prohibition, its favouring of Cruel¬ 
ty excepted, (and that by Galen, and other experienc’d Phyficians; 
the eating Blood is condemn’d as uiiwholfom, caufing Indigeftion 
and Obftru&ions) if a pofitive Command of Almighty God were 
not enough, it feems fufficifently intimated; becaufe Blood was 
the Vehicle of the Life, and Animal Soul of the Creature : For 
what other myfterious Caufe, as haply its being always dedica¬ 
ted to Expiatory Sacrifices, &C. it is not for us to enquire. ’Tis 
faid, thatf Juflin Martyr being asked, why the Chriflians of hisfQuj&ft.i: 
time were permitted the eating Flefh and not the Blood > readily ^efP-ad 0rj 
anfwer’d, That God might diftinguifli them from Beads* W'hich tMimu'i* 
eat them both together. ’Tis likewife urg’d, that by the Apo- Efo Sarigui- 
flolkal Synod (when the reft of the Jewijh Ceremonies and Types nis 
were aboiiffi’d) this Prohibition was mention’d as a thing * necef- iof 
fary, and rank’d with Idolatry, which was not to be local or *9’ 
temporary ; but, univerfally injoyn’d to converted Strangers 
and Profelytes, as well as Jews * Nor cou’d the Scandal of neg¬ 
lecting to obferve it, concern them alone, after fo many Ages as 
it was and {till is in continual Ufe ; and thofe who tranfgrefs’d 
fo feverely punifh’d, as by an Imperial Law to be fcourg’d to 
Blood and Bone : Indeed, fo terrible was the Interdiction, that 
Idolatry excepted (which was alfo Moral and Perpetual) nothing 

trt 
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in Scripture Teems to be more exprefs. In the mean time, to re¬ 
lieve all other Scruples, it does not, they fay, extend to that 
eUptp&d, of thofe few diluted Drops of Extravafated Blood, which 
might happen to tinge the Juice and Gravy of the Flelh (which 
were indeed to flrain at a Gnat) but to thofe who devour the 
Venal and Arterial Blood feparately, and in quantity, as a choice 
Ingredient of their luxurious Preparations, and Apician Tables. 

But this, and all the reft will, I fear, feem but Olerilus verba fa- 
cere, and (as the Proverb goes) be Labour-in-vain to think of 
preaching down Hogs-P uddings, and ufurp the Chair of Rally- 
Bufy : And therefore what is advanc’d in countenance of the 
Antediluvian Diet, we leave to be ventilated by the Learned, 
and ftich as Curcellceus, who has borrow’d of all the ancient 
Fathers, from Tertullian, Hierom, St. Chryfo/lom, &c. to the later 
Do&ors and Divines, Lyra, Toftatus, Dionyfius Carthufianus, Pe- 
rerius, amongft the Pontificians; of Peter Martyr, Zaneby, Are- 
tins, Jac. Capellus, Hiddiger, Cqcceius, Bochartus, &c. amongft the 
Protejlants ; and infiar omnium, by Salmatius, Grot ins, VoJJiusy 
Blundel : In a word, by the Learned of both Perfuafions, fa¬ 
vourable enough to thefe Opinions, Cajetan and Galvin only ex¬ 
cepted, who hold, that as to Al(linence from Flejb, there was no 
pofirive Command or Impofition concerning it; but that the Ufe 
of Herls and Fruit was recommended rather for Temperance 
fake, and the Prolongation of Life : Upon which fcore I am 
inclin’d to believe that the ancient and other devout 
and contemplative Se&s, diftinguiftfd themfelves; whofe Courfe 

* Philo de Vit. of Life we have at large deferib'd in * Philo (who liv’d and taught 
y^Xnfi’q70" much Gardens,) with others of the abftemious Chriftians; a- 
Lib. 13. cap. mong whom Clemens brings in St. Mark the Evangelijl himfelf, 
s' James our Lord’s Brother, St. John, &c. and with feveral of the 

devout Sex, the famous Diaconejfe Olympias, mention’d by Pal¬ 
ladia, (not to name the reft) who abftaining from Flejh, be¬ 
took themfelves to Herls and Sallets upon the account of Tem¬ 
perance, and the Vertues accompanying it; and concerning which 
the incomparable Grotius declares ingenuoufly his Opinion to 
be far from cenfuring, not only thofe who forbear the eating 
Flefh and Blood, Experiment Causa, and for Difcipline fake ; but 
fuch as forbear ex Opinione, (becaufe it has been the ancient 
Cuftom) provided they blam’d none who freely us’d their Li¬ 
berty ; and I think he’s in the right. 

But leaving this Controverfy {tie nimium extra oleas) it has often 
been, obje&ed, That Fruit and Plants, and all other things, may, 
fince the Beginning, and as the World grows older, have univer- 
fally become Effatte, impair’d and diverted of thofe nutritious and 
tranfeendent Vertues, they were at firft endow’d withal: But as 
this is begging the Quertion, and to which we have already fpo- 

t Hackwett. ken ; fo all are not agreed that there is any, the leaft f Decay in 
Apoiog. Nature, where equal Induftry and Skill’s apply’d. ’Tis true 

indeed, that the Ordo Foliatorum, Feuillantines (a late Order of 
AJcetic Nuns) amongft other Mortifications, made Trial upon 

the 
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the Leaves of Plants alone, to \Vhich they would needs con¬ 
fine themfelves; but were not able to go thro’ that thin and 
meagre Diet: but then it would be enquir'd, whether they had 
not fird, and from their very Childhood, been fed and brought 
up with Flejh, and better Suftenance, till they enter'd the Cloy- 
fter; and what the Vegetables and the Preparation of them 
were allow'd by their Inflitution ? Wherefore this is nothing 
to our Modern Ufe of Sallets, or its Difparagement. In the 
mean time, that we ftill think it not only poffible, but likely, 
and with no great Art or Charge (taking Roots and Fruit in¬ 
to the Basket) fubftantially to maintain Mens Lives in Health 
and Vigour: For to this, and lefs than this, we have the Suf¬ 
frage of the great * Hippocrates himfelf; who thinks, ab initio * Hfooc. de 

etiam hominum (as well as other Animals) tali vitlu ufum ejfe, and v.etere jV*edl" 
needed no other Food. Nor is it an inconfiderable Speculation, Cl™'c*?-6i7’ 
That fince all Flefi is Grafs (not in a Figurative, but Natural and 
Real Senfe) Man himfelf, who lives on Flejb, and I think upon 
no Earthly Animal whatfoever but fuch as feed on Grafs, is nou- 
rilh'd with them ftill; and fo becoming an Incarnate Herb, and 
innocent Canibal, may truly be faid to devour himfelf. 

We have faid nothing of the Lotophagi, and fuch as (like 
St. 'John the Baptifl, and other religious Afcetics) were Feeders on 
the Summities and Tops of Plants : But as divers of thofe, and 
others we have mention'd, were much in times of Streights, Per- 
fecutions, and other Circumftances, which did not in the lead 
make it a Pretence, exempting them from Labour, and other 
Humane Offices, by enfnaring Obligations and Vows, (never to be 
uleful to the Publick, in whatever Exigency) fo I cannot but take 
notice of what a Learned || Critic, fpeakirig of Men’s negle&ing • 
plain and eftential Duties, under colour of exercifing themfelves 
in a more fublime courfe of Piety, and being righteous above 
what is commanded (as thofe who feclude themfelves in Mo-' 
naileries) that they manifeftly difeover exceffive Pride, Hatred 
of their Neighbour, Impatience of Injuries ; to which add, Me¬ 
lancholy Plots and Machinations; and that he muft be either ftu- 
pid, or infe&ed with the fame Vice himfelf, who admires this 
l&eAQ'niQ/.osoSrpfioKOici, or thinks they were for that Caufe the more 
pleafing to God. This being fo, what may we then think of fuch 
Armies of Hermits, Monks, and Friars, who pretending to juftify 
a miftaken Zeal and meritorious Abftinence; not only by a pecu¬ 
liar Diet and Diftin&ion of Meats (which God without Diftincftion 
has made the moderate Ufe of common and * indifferent amongft ♦ lT.?h - , 
Chriftians) but by other fordid Ufages, and unneceffary Hard- 
fhips, wilfully prejudice their Health and Conftitution ? and 
through a fingular manner of living, dark and Saturnine * whilft 
they would feem to abdicate and forfake the World (in imi¬ 
tation, as they pretend, of the Ancient Eremites) take care to 
fettle, and build their warm and ftately Nefts in the moft populous 
Cities, and Places of Refort; ambitious, doubtlefs, of the Peo¬ 
ples Veneration and Opinion of an extraordinary Sari&ity* and 

therefore 
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therefore flying the Defarts, where there is indeed no ufe of them; 
and flocking to the Towns and Cities where there is lefs, indeed 
none at all; and therefore no marvel that the Emperor Valen- 
tinian banifh’d them the Cities, and Conflantine Copronjmus find¬ 
ing them feditious, oblig’d them to marry, to leave their Cells, 
and live as did others. For of thefe, fome there are who feldom 
(peak, and therefore edify none; fleep little, and lie hard, are 
clad naflily, and eat meanly (and oftentimes that which is un- 
wholfom) and therefore benefit none : Not becaufe they might 
not, both for their own, and the Good of others, and the Pub- 

I This with lick; but becaufe they will not; Cuftom and a prodigious * Sloth 
theirjM°rante accompanying it; which renders it fo far from Penance, and the 
°see Maudes Mortification pretended, that they know not how to live, or fpend 
Etudes Mo- their Time otherwife. This, as I have often confider’d, fo was I 

glad to find it juflly perdring’d, and taken notice of by a 
t Dr. LifterV f Learned Perfon, amongft others of his ufeful Remarks A- 
ST22£b«*d. 
cfyp, deMeli- ‘ Thefe, fays be, willingly renouncing the innocent Comforts 

^e> Plainly ^iew lt to Proceec^ more front a chagrin and 
jieZ Cembi- ‘ morofe Humour, than from any true and ferious Principle of 
tiqucs. * found Religion ; which teaches Men to be ufeful in their Gene- 

s rations, fociable and communicative, unaffected, and by no 
1 means Angular and fantadic in Garb and Habit, as are thefe 
‘ (forfboth) Fathers (as they affect to be call’d) (pending their 
Days in idle and fruitlefs Forms, and tedious Repetitions ; and 
thereby thinking to merit the Reward of thole Ancient and 
truly Pious Solitaries, who, God knows, were driven from their 
Countries and Repofe, by the Incurfions of barbarous Nations, 
(whilft thefe have no fuch Caufe) and compell’d to Aufterities, 
not of their own chufing and making, but the Publick Calami¬ 
ty ; and to labour, with their Hands for their own, and others, 
neceffary Support, as well as with their Prayers and holy Lives, 
Examples to all the World : And fome of thefe indeed (befides 
the Solitaries of the Thehaid, who wrought for abundance of 
poor Chriftians, Tick, and in Captivity) I might bring in, as 
fuch who deferve to have their Names preferv’d; not for their 
rigorous Fare, and uncouth Difguifes; but for teaching that the 
Grace of Temperance and other Vertues, confided in a chearful, 
innocent, and profitable Converfation; fo far from giving the 
lead Incouragement to thofe Millions of idle Luhhersy fwarming 
about, and diffus’d over the Superftitious Parts of Chriftendom ; 
that there are hardly left Men enough to plow, fow, and culti- 
tivate the Countries (where thofe Vermine nurture themfelves, 
and live upon the Labour of others) where this Devadation con¬ 
tinues and prevails. 

And now to recapitulate what other Prerogatives the Hor- 
tulan Provifion has been celebrated for, befides its Antiquity, 
Health and Longcevity of the Antediluvians ; that Temperance, 
Frugality, Leifure, Eafe, and innumerable other Vertues and 

Ad van* 
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Advantages, which accompany it, are no lefs attributable to * PJanrarum 
it. Let us hear our excellent Botanift, *'Mr .Ray. pfteV^&P^n 
omni vitje parte occurrit, fine illis laure, fine ilIts commode non vivitnr, ac nec vivitur omnino. 
Quaecunque ad viftum neceflaria funr, qiisecunque ad delicias faciunt, e locupletiflimo fuo penu al-unde 
fubminiftrant : Quanto ex eis rnenfa innocentior, mundior, falubrior, quam ex animalium cacde 3c 
Laniena ! Homo certe natura animal carnivorum non eit ; nullis ad praedam 8c rapinam armis infiru- 
£tum; non dentibus exertis £c fcrratis, non unguibus aduncis; Manus ad fruftus colligendos dentes 
ad mandendos comparati ; nec legimus ei ante diluvium carnes ad eium concefTas, See. Raii Hiji, 
Plavt. lib l cap. a 4. 

* The Ufe of Plants (fays he) is all our Life long of that uni- 
* verfal Importance and Concern, that we can neither live nor 
* fubfift in any Plenty with Decency or Conveniency, or be faid 
‘ to live indeed at all without them : Whatfoever Food is necel- 
4 fary to fuftain us, whatfoever contributes to delight and refrefh 
‘ us, are fupply’d and brought forth out of that plentiful and abun- 
4 dant Store : And ah, how much more innocent, fweet, and 
4 healthful, is a Table cover’d with thefe, than wfith all the 
4 reeking Fleih of butcher’d and flaughter’d Animals ! Certainly 
4 Man by Nature was never made to be a Carnivorous Creature"; 
* nor is he arm’d at all for Prey and Rapine, with gag’d and pointed 
** Teeth, and crooked Claws, lliarpned to rend and tear: But 
4 with gentle Hands to gather Fruit and Vegetables, and with 
4 Teeth to chew and eat them : Nor do we fo much as read the 
4 Ufe of Flejh for Food, was at all permitted him, till after the 
4 Univerfal Deluge, &c. 

To this might we add that tranfporting Confideration, be¬ 
coming both our Veneration and Admiration of the infinitely 
wife and glorious Author of Nature, wdio has given to Plants 
fuch aftonifliing Properties; fuch fiery Heat in fome to warm and 
cherilh, fuch Coolnefs in others to temper and refrelh, fuch pin- 
guid Juice to nourilh and feed the Body, fuch quickning Acids 
to compel the Appetite, and grateful Vehicles to court the Obe¬ 
dience of the Palate, fuch Vigour to renew and fupport our 
natural Strength, fuch raviftiing Flavour and Perfumes to recre¬ 
ate and delight us : In lliort, fuch fpirituous and attive Force to 
animate and revive every Faculty and Part, to all the kinds of 
Human, and, I had almoft faid, Heavenly Capacity too. What 
ftiall we add more ? Our Gardens prefent us with them all; 
and whilft the Shambles are cover’d with Gore and Stench, our 
Sallets ’fcape the Infults of the Summer Hy, purifie and warm 
the Blood ajHnfl: Winter Rage : Nor wants there Variety in 
more abundance than any of the former Ages could fiiew. 

Survey we their Bills of Fare, and Numbers of Courfes ferv’d 
up by Athenceus, drefs’d with all the Garnifa of Nicander and 
other Grecian WTits : What has the Roman Grand Sallet worth the 
naming? Par at Convivium: The Guefts are nam’d indeed, and 
we are told, 

——* Varias, quas habet bortus opes ? 

How richly the Garden’s Bor’d 1 

C c c c c 

* Mart. lib. x. 
Epi£. 44. 

In 
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In quit us efl LaftUca fede ns, & tonflle per rum, 
Nec deefl ruftatrix Mentha, nee her la falax, & c. 

A Goodly Sallet ! 

Lettuce, Leeks, Mint, Rocket, Golewort-Tops with p}/ and £yg.r, 
and fuch an Hotch-Pot following (as the Cook in Plautus would 
defervedly laugh at.) But how infinitely out-done in this Age 
of ours, by the Variety of fo many rare Edules unknown to 
the Ancients, that there’s no room for the Comparifon. And, 
for Magnificence, let the Sallet drefs’d by the Lady for an Enter- 

* Dari. Ekg. tainment made by Jacobus Catfius (deferib’d by the Poet * Bar- 
lib-3< laus) (hew ; not at all yet out doing what we every Day almoft 

find at our Lord Mayor s Table, and other great Perfons, Lovers 
of the Gardens ; that fort of elegant Cookery being capable of 
fuch wonderful Variety, tho’ not altogether wanting of old, if 

IjArhen/Deip. that be true which is related to us of |j Nicomedes a certain King 
1 u of Bithynia, whole Cook made him a Pilchard (a Filli he exceed¬ 

ingly long’d for) of a well diflembl’d Turnip, carv’d in its Shape, 
and drefs’d with Oyl, Salt, and Pepper, that fo deceiv’d, and yet 
pleas’d the Prince, that he commended it for the bell Filh he 
had ever eaten. Such a eixpea^-, Cibaria /cite apparata, Xenophon 
lays, purchas’d the Name of to a skilful Sallet-Drejjer. Nor 
does all this exceed what every indullrious Gardner may inno¬ 
cently enjoy, as well as the greateft Potentate on Earth. 

Vitellius’r Table, to which every Day 
All Countries did a conflant Tribute payy 

Gould nothing more delicious afford 
Than Nature's Liberality, 
Help'd with a little Art and Induftry, 

Allows the me an efl Gardners Board. 
The wanton Tafle no Fifh or Fowl can chufe, 
For which the Grape or Melon jhe would lofe. 
Tho all th‘ Inhabitants of Sea and Air 

, r Be lifted in the Glutton's Bill of Fare, 

Garden. sJanz Tet JHll the Sallet and the Fruit we fee 
6- Plac'd the third Story high in all her Luxury. 
* Hence inMz- 76 7 
crobius Sat. ; 
lib.vii. c. 5. So the fweet f Poet, whom I can never part with for his Love to 
iis thfelmdi. this delicious Toil, and the Honour he has done me. 
an in his ZEges . Verily, the infinite Plenty and Abundance with which the be- 
goat tin a ii ii ni8n an^ b0110^11! Author of Nature has Bor’d the whole Ter- 
th'eVariety'of rdlrial World, more with Plants and Vegetables than with any 
/^xVfoo^bqct. other Provifion whatfoever ; and the Variety not only equal, but 

by far exceeding the Pleafure and Delight of Tafte (above all the 
Art of the Kitchin, that ever * Apicius knew) feems loudly to 

which^flelvs ca^> and kindly invite, all her living Inhabitants (none excepted) 
^ Banquet of who are of gentle Nature, and moft ufeful to the fame Hof- 

innumerable pitable and Common-Board, which firft Ihe furnillied with 
Plants 
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Plants and Fruit, as to their natural and genuine Failure; nay, 
and of the moft wild and favage too, ah origine : As in Para- 
dife, where, as the Evangelical * Prophet adumbrating the fu- * Efa. lxv. a? 
ture Glory of the Catholick Church, (of which that happy Gar¬ 
den was the Anti-type) the Wolf and the Lamh, the angry and 
furious Lion, fhould eat Grafs and Herhs together with the Ox. 
But after all, latet anguis in herba, there’s a Snake in the Grafs; 
Luxury and Excefs in our moft innocent Fruitions. There was 
a Time indeed when the Garden furnifh’d Entertainments for the 
moft renown’d Heroes, virtuous and excellent Perfons; till the 
Blood-thirfty and Ambitious, over-running the Nations, by 
Murders and Rapine rifl’d the World, to . Bina tunc jugtra popu|o Romano fuii 
tranfplant its Luxury to its new' Miftrefs, erat, nulllqut; majorem modiim attribuir, 

Rome. Thofe whom heretofore f two Acres quo *Vv°s Paul°an.t.e^ri.n,c,P.ls Ner?nis> con_ 
1 ■. . , . r ' c y a J t • temptis hujus ipatn Viridarus, pilcinas ju- 
of Land w^oulcl have iatisly d, and plenti- vat habere majores, gratumque, ii non ali- 

fully maintain’d; had afterwards their very <3^™ & culpas. PUn. wji. mt. lib. xvii; 
Kitchins almoft as large as their firft Ter- c' 
ritories : Nor was that enough : Entire \\ForeJls and Parks, War- jl*snte^e^‘ 
rens and F/Jb-Ponds, and ample Lakes, to furnifh their Tables, p“r 
fo as Men could not live by one another without Oppreflion : quxrunrja-y. 
Nay, And to lliew how the beft and moft innocent things may be *cict’ro.£/>//?. 
perverted; they chang’d thofe frugal an4 inemptas Dapes of their Lib.7.Ep26. 
Anceftors to that Height and Profufion ; that we read of * Edills 
and Sumptuary Laws, enacfted to reftrain even the Pride and Ex- that had al- 

cefs of 'Sallets. Taftes (fays Pliny) were mingl’d, and one is 
forc’d to pleafe and gratify another : Nay, Heaven and Earth t jjec ceflat 
are blended together ; for one kind of Fruit India is fummon’d; in veneficiis 
for another, Agypt; Crete, Cyrene, and every Country in its ™aj0&0^nf; 
turn; nor abftain Men from f Poijon it felf, till they devour all. devorer: Pla- 
This is diffidently evident in Her bar urn Natura, the Tribe of Sal- 
let-Herbs. But fo it was not when the Peafe-Field fpread ala- Natura. PUn. 
ble for the Conquerors of the World, and their Grounds were H- ^ bbxv 
cultivated Vomere laureato, & triumphali araiore : The greateft ]ja Valeriana 

Princes took the Spade and the PloughrStajf in the fame Hand hat 0f 
they held the Scepter; and the Nobleft | Families thought it no 
Difhonour, to derive their Names from Plants and Sallet-Herbs : Ly/imachia. 
They arriv’d, I fay, to that pitch of ingrofting all that was but ^oab^Cice; 
green, and cou’d be vary’d by the Cook (Heu quam prodiga p-j-D 
ventris \) that, as Pliny tells us (non fine pudore, not without Fabis, Ckere, 
blulhing) a poor Man could hardly find a Thiflk to drefs lor becnneteferpe^js 
his Supper; or what his hungry * Afs would not touch, for difti, pun. 

fear of pricking his Lips. 'Mirumdiei 
non licere pecori Carduis velci, non licet plebei, &C. And in another Placy Quoniam portenta quo- 
cjue terraium in ganeam vertimus, etiam quae refugiunt quadrupedes confciae, Phn. Hilt. Nat* lil* xi* 

cap. 8. 

Verily, the Luxury of the Eaft ruin’d the greateft Monarchies $ 
firft, the Perfian, then the Grecian, and afterwards Rome her felf; 
nor are w7e of the Weft inexcufable, whilft we fo ftudioulty 
mangle and diiguife the plain and whollbrn Diet of our Fore¬ 
fathers ; that ’tis almoft impoftible to tell by the Tafte what it is 

C c c c c % we 
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* Gra. Falifc. 

Macr. Sat. l.z. 
c. 9. Sc fequ. 
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we eat : Add to this the guelques-chofes, and other Cupedia, that 
debauch the natural Appetite: By what Steps this wanton Exube¬ 
rance ruin’d that once glorious Empire, fee elegantly defcrib’d 

cywgil\Nli *n Old * Gratius the Falifcian, deploring his own Age, compar’d 
See concerning with the former : 
this Excejs. 

0 quantum, & quoties decor is fruflrata paterni ! 
At qualis nojiris, quam fimplex menfa Camillis ! 
Out tihi cultus erat pofl, tot Serrane triumphos ? 
Ergo illi ex habitu, virtutijque indole prifcte, 
Tmpojuere orbi Romam caput---- 

Neighb’ring Excefles being made thine own. 
How art thou fall’n from thine old Renown l 
But our Camilli did but plainly fare, 
No Port did oft triumphant Serran bear : 
Therefore fiich Hardlliip, and their Heart fo great. 
Gave Rome to be the World’s Imperial Seat. 

But as thefe were the Senlual and Voluptuous, who abus’d 
their Plenty, fpent their Fortunes and Ihortned their Lives by 
their Debauches ; fo never did they tade the Delicacies, and true 
Satisfaction of a fober Repad, and the infinite Conveniences of 

what a well ftor’d Garden affords • fo ele¬ 
gantly defcrib’d by the * Naturalijl, as coiling 
neither Fuel nor Fire to boil, Pains or time 
to gather and prepare, Res expedtta & pa- 
rata Jemper : All was fo near at hand, rea¬ 
dily drefs’d, and of fo eafy Digeltion, as 

thridatic War, fee Athenxus beip. lib. 6. neither to offend the Brain, or dull the Senfes; 
cap- 2i‘ and in the greatelt Dearth of Corn, a little 

Bread fufhe’d. In all Events, 

* Horti maxime placebant, quia non 
egerent igni, parcerentque ligno, expe- 
dita res, Sc parata Temper, unde Acetaria 
appeliantur, faciliaconcoqui, nec oners- 
tura fenfumcibo, Sc qux minime accen- 
derent defiderium panis. Plitt. Hi ft. Nat. 
lib. xix* c. 4. And of this exceeding Fru¬ 
gality of the Romans, till after the Mi- 

•f Horat. Sat. 
1. 1. Sat. 1. 

|| Nequam 
efle in domo 
matremfami- 
lias fetenim 
lixe cura Fx* 
minx diceba- 
tur (ubi in- 
diligens efTet 
hortus. 
11 1? Prov 17. 
f Ec prifeo 

'more biban- 
tur aqux. 

Caulibus 
Sc pomis & 
aperto vive* 
ret horto. 
Tibul. 1 2. El. 3. 
Juv. Sat. 6. 

f Panis ematur, Olus, Vini Sextarius; addey 
£hieis humana fili doleat natura negatis. J 

Bread, Wine, and wholfom Sallet you may buy, 
What Nature adds befides is Luxury. 

They could then make an honed Meal, and dine upon a Sallet, 
without fo much as a Grain of Exotic Spice; and the Potagere 
was in fuch Reputation, | that Ihe who negleCted her Kitchin- 
Garden (for that was dill the Good- W7omans Province) was never 
reputed a tolerable Houfewife : Si vefpertinus fubito te opprejferit 
hofpes, fhe was never furpriz’d, had all (as we faid) at hand, and 
could in a Trice fet forth an handfom Sallet: * A Dinner of Herbs 
where Love is, how preferable to a Stall’d Ox ! And if this was 
Happinefs, Conviftus facilis fine arte Menfa, (as the Poet reckons 
it) and the innocent f Cup went merrily round ; it was herein 
Perfection. In a word, fo univerfal was the Sallet, that the 

Un-bloody 
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Un-bloody Shambles (as Pliny calls them) yielded the f Ro- -j- Aiterum 
man State a more confiderable Cultom (when there was little fuccidium. 
more than honed Cabbage and WortsJ than almod any thing be- xibeduslS* 
tides brought to Market. a Tribute of 

They {pent not then fo much precious Time as afterwards they ^kirms ?aid 
did, gorging themfelves with Flejh and Fifh, fo as hardly able to Am' 
rife, without reeking and reeling from Table. 

^ -»-Vides ut pallidus omnis 
Coena defurgat dubia ? quin corpus onuflum 
Hejlernis vitiis animum quoque prcegravat unat 
Atque affigit humo divince particulam aurce. 

See but how pale they look, how wretchedly 
With Yefterdays Surcharge didurb’d they be ! 
Nor Body only fuff ring, but the Mind, 
That nobler Part, dull’d and deprefs’d we find. 

IjHor. Sat. i. 
L 2. Vix prac 
vino fuftinet 
palpebras, 
eunti in con- 
filium, &c. 
See the Oration 
of C. Titius 
de Leg. Fan. 
Mac. Sat.l. a. 
C. 12. 

Drowfy and unapt for Bufinefs, and other nobler Parts of Life. 
Time was before Men in thofe golden Days : Their Spirits 

were brisk and lively. 

-Ubi ditto citius cur at a foport 
Membra dedit, Vegetus prtejcripta ad munera furgit. 

With ihorter, but much Tweeter Sleep, content. 
Vigorous and frelh, about their Bufinefs went. 

And Men had their Wits about them ; their Appetites were na* 
tural, their Sleep molli fuh arbore, found, fweet, and kindly : That 
excellent Emperor Tacitus being us’d to fay of Lettuce, that he 
did Jomnum fe mercari when he eat of them, and call’d it a fum- 
ptuous Fead, with a Sallet and a fingle Pullet, which was ufually 
all the Fleffi-Meat that fober Prince eat of,* whild Maximinus 
(a profefs’d Enemy to Sallet) is reported to have fearce been fa- 
tisfy’d with Sixty Pounds of Flefh, and Drink proportionable. 

There was then alfo far lefs expenfive Grandeur, but far more 
true State ; when Confuls, great Statefmen (and fuch as atchiev’d 
the mod renown’d Actions fup’d in their Gardens ; not under codly, 
gilded, and in laid Roofs, but the fpreading Platan; and drank 
of the Chrydal Brook, and by Temperance, and healthy Fruga¬ 
lity, maintain’d the Glory of Sallets, Ah, quanto innocentiore 
*:vitlu ! with what Content and Satisfaction ! Nor, as u>e faid, 
wanted there Variety ; for fo in the mod blifsful Place, and inno¬ 
cent State of Nature, lee how the fird Emprefs of the World 
regales her Coelejlial Gued : 

* With favry Fruit of Tafte to pleafe * Milton’/ 

True Appetite,-and brings verbs’ *V* 
Whatever Earth's all-bearing Mother yields, 
- ? -Fruit of all kinds, in Coat 

Rough 
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Rough, or fmooth-Rind, or bearded Husk, or Shed. 
Heaps with unfparing Hand : For Drink the Grape 
She crujhes, inojfenfive Motift and Meathes 
From many a Berry, and from fweet Kernel prefl, 
She temper'd dulcid Creams.—— 

Then for the Board. 

-Rais'd of a grajfy Turf 
The Table was, and Moffy Seats had round; 
And on the ample Square from fide to fide 
All Autumn pil'd: Ah Innocence, 
Deferving Paradife ! 

* At vetus ilia xtas cui fecimus aurea Thus the Hortulan fhovifion of the * Got- 

nomen. > , , den Age fitted all Places, Times, and Perfons ; 
F[c‘"°r',s’ qua and when Man is rehor’d to that State 
Fortunata fait.-Met. xv. again, it will be as it was in the Beginning. 

But now after all (and for Clofe of all) let none yet ima¬ 
gine, that whilft we juftify our prefent Subjed thro' all the 
Topics of Panegyric, we would, in Favour of the Salley, drefs’d 
with all its Pomp and Advantage, turn Mankind to Grafs again; 
which were ungratefully to negled the Bounty of Heaven, as well 
as his Health and Comfort: But by thefe noble Inftances and Ex¬ 
amples, reproach the Luxury of the prefent Age; by (hewing 
the infinite Blefiing and EfFeds of Temperance, and the Ver- 

Benemora- tues accompanying it; with how little Nature, and a * civil Appe¬ 
tite may be happy, contented with moderate Things, and within 
a little compafs, referving the reft to the nobler Parts of Life. 
And thus of Old, 

• 4 , J ■( : JIU , iMJJj 

Hoc erat in votis, modus agri non ita magnus, &c. 

He that was poflefs’d of a little Spot of Ground, and well-culti- 
N TAB. ii. vated Garden, with other moderate Circumftances, had || Hare- 

dium> AH that a modeft Man could well defire. Then, 

*Falix, quern miferci procul ambit tone remotum. 
Parvus ager placide, parvus & hortus, alit. 

Prabet ager quicquid frugi natura requirit, 
Hortus habet quicquid luxuriofa petit, 

Cater a follicita fpeciofa incomnwda vita 
Permit tit ftultis quarere^ habere malts. 

Happy the Man, whom from Ambition freed, 
Alittle Garden, little Field does feed. 
The Field gives frugal Nature what’s requir’d ; 
The Garden, what’s luxurioufiy defir’d : : • * 
The fpecious Evils of an anxious Life, 17 4i 
He leaves to Fools to be their endle-fs Strife. 

•» y 4 • r\ctA * • 
0 fortunatos nimium bona Ji fua nor ini . V 
Horticolas / .,? ■ Oi l 

.... W-: VWiA A P P E N- 
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THO’ it was far from our firfl: Intention to charge 

this fmall Volume and DifcoUrfe concerning Crude Sal~ 
lets, with any of the following Receits: Yet having 
finee received them from an Experienc'd Houfe-wife; and 

that they may poflibly be ufeful to corredt,, preferve and improve 
our Acetaria, we have allow’d them Place as an Appendant Va¬ 
riety upon Occafion : Nor account we it the lead Dilhonour to 
our former Treatife, that we kindly entertain’d them j fmee 
(befides divers Learned Phyficians, and fuch as have ex profeffo 
written de re Cibaria) we have the Examples of many other 
* Nolle and Illuftrious Perfons, both among the Ancient and*PKn. 

Modern. ** "SEusT 
Bacon, Boyle? 

i. Artichoak. Clear it of the Leaves, and cut the Bottoms in Disby» ^ 
pretty thin Slices or Quarters ; then fry them in frelh Butter, 
with fome Parfley, till it is crifp, and the Slices tender; and fo 
difli them with other frelh melted Butter. 

How a Poiverade is made, and the Bottoms preferv’d all the 
Winter, See Acetaria, p. 14?, 146. 

Ajben'Keys 
. Afparagus. 

Beets. 
Broom. 
Buds. 
Capers. 

Carrot, See Pudding. 
Champignon, See Mujbrom. 

I. chejfhut. Roafted under the Embers, or dry-fry5^ till they 
fhell, and quit their Husks, may be flit; the Juice of Orange 
fqueezed on a lump of hard Sugar diffolv’d; to which add fome 
Claret-Wine. 

+ * • \, * * ’• *• _. ■ a i 

Cauly Flower, "j 
Cucumber, | 
Elder Flowers, > See Pickle* 
Flowers, 1 
July Flowers, J 

Herbs, See Pudding and Parti t_ 
Limon, See Pickle. 

,> See Pickle. 

3. Mufhrom, 
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3. Mufhrom. Chufe the fmalh firm, and white Buttons, growing 
upon Tweet Pafture Grounds, neither under, or about any Trees: 
Strip off the upper Skin, and pare away all the black fpungy Bot¬ 
tom part ; then (lice them in Quarters, and call them in Water 
a while to cleanfe: Then boil them in frefh Water, and a little 
fweet Butter; (fome boil them a quarter of an Hour firfl) and 
then taking them out, dry them in a Cloth, prefiing out the Wa¬ 
ter, and, whilft hot, add the Butter ; and then boiling a full 
Hour (to exhauft the Malignity) fhift them in another clean Wa¬ 
ter, with Butter, as before, till they become fufficiently tender. 
Then being taken out, pour upon them as much ftrong Mutton 
(or other) Broth as will cover them, with fix Spoonfuls of 
White-Wine, twelve Cloves, as many Pepper-Corns, four fmali 
young Onions, half an Handful of Parjley bound up with two or 
three Sprigs of Thyme, an Anchovy, Qyfiers raw or pickl’d ; a little 
Salt, Sweet-Butter ; and fo let them flew. See Acetar. p. 196. 

■9 
Another. 

Prepar’d, and cleans’d as above, and cad into Fountain-Water, 
to preferve them from growing black, boil them in frefh Water 
and Salt; and whilft on the Fire, caft in the Mujhroms, letting 
them boil till they become tender : Then flew them leifurely be¬ 
tween two Difhes (the Water being drained from them) in a third 
Part of White-Wine and Butter, a fmali bundle of Sweet-Herbs 
at difcretion. To thefe add Broth as before, with Cloves, Mace, 
Nutmeg, Anchovies (one is fufticient) Oyfters, &c, a fmali Onion, 
with the green Stem chop’d fmali; and lafily, fome Mutton- 
Gravy, rubbing the Difli gently with a Clove of Garlick, or fome 
Boccomho Seeds in its ftead. Some beat the Yolk of a frefh Egg 
with Vinegar and Butter, and a little Pepper. 

In France fome (more compendioufly being peel’d and prepar’d) 
caft them into a Pipkin, where, with the Sweet-Herbs, Spice, and 
an Onion, they ftew them in their own Juice, without any other 
Water or Liquor at all; and then taking out the Herbs and Onion, 
thicken it with a little Butter, and fo eat them. 

In Poiverade. 

The large Mujhroms well cleans’d, &c. being cut into Quar¬ 
ters, and ftrew’d with Pepper and Salt, are broil’d on the Grid-Iron, 
and eaten with Frefh-Butter. 

In Powder. 

Being frefh gather’d, cleans’d, &c. and cut in Pieces, ftew 
them in Water and Salt; and being taken forth, dry them with a 
Cloth: Then putting them into an Earth-Glaz’d Pot, fet them in¬ 
to the Oven after the Bread is drawn : Repeat this till they are 

perfectly 
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perfe&ly dry; and referve them in Papers, to crumble into what 
Sauce you pleafe. For the reft, See Fickle. 

4. Muftard. Procure the beft and weightieft Seed : Caft it into 
Water two or three times> till no more of the Husk arife : Then 
taking out the found (which will fink to the bottom) rub it very 
dry in warm coarle Cloths, lhewing it alfo a little to the Fire in a 
Ditli or Pan. Then (lamp it as (mall as to pafs thro’ a fine Tiffany 
Sieve : Then dice fome Horte-Radifh, and lay it to foak in ftrong 
Vinegar, with a fmall lump of hard Sugar (which fome leave out) 
to temper the Flower with, being drained from the Radifli, and 
fo pot it all in a glaz’d Mug, with an Onion, and keep it well 
Rop’d with a Cork upon a Bladder, which is the more cleanly : 
But this Receit is improv’d, if, in (lead of Vinegar, Water only, 
or the Broth of powder’d Beef, be made ufe of. And to fome of 
this Mujlard adding Verjuice, Sugar, Claret-Wine, and Juice of 
Limon, you have an excellent Sauce to any fort of Flefh or 
Fifh. 

Note, That a Pint of good Seed is enough to make at one 
time, and to keep fretli a competent while. What part of it does 
not pafs the Sarfe, may be eaten again; and you may referve 
the Flower in a well clos’d Glafs, and make frefh Muftard when 
you pleale. See Acetaria, p. i6x, 176. 

tfaflurtzum, Vide Pickle. 
Orange, See Limon in Pickle. 

5. Parfnip. Take the large Roots, boil them, and (trip the 
Skin : Then flit them long ways into pretty thin Slices; Flower 
and fry them in Frefh-Butter till they look brown. The Sauce 
is other Sweet-Butter melted. Some ftrow Sugar and Cinamon 
upon them. Thus you may accommodate other Roots. 

There is made a Mafli or Pomate of this Root, being boil’d 
very tender, with a little frefh Cream;-and being heated again, 
put to it fome Butter, a little Sugar and Juice of Limon 5 difh 
it upon Sippets; lometimes a few Corinths are added. 

Penny-royal, See Pudding. 

PICKLES. 

6. Artichoaks, Sec Acetaria, p. 146. 

7. AJhen-keys. Gather them young, and boil them in three or 
four Waters to extracft the bitternefs; and when they feel tender, 
prepare a Syrup of fharp White-wine Vinegar, Sugar, and a lit¬ 
tle Water. Then boil them on a very quick Fire, and they will 
become of a green Colour, fit to be potted fo foon as cold. 

8. Afpara- D d d d d 
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8. Afparagus. Break off the hard Ends, and put them in 

White-wine Vinegar, and Salt, well covered with it• and fo let 
them remain for Six Weeks : Then taking them out, boil the Li¬ 
quor or Pickle, and fcum it carefully. If need be, renew the 
Vinegar and Salt; and when ’tis cold, pot them up again. Thus 
may one keep them the whole Year. 

9. Beans. Take fuch as are frelh, young, and approaching their 
full growth. Put them into a drong Brine of White-wine Vinegar 
and Salt able to bear an Egg. Cover them very clofe, and fo will 
they be preferved Twelve Months : But a Month before you 
ufe them, take out what Quantity you think fuffcient for your 
fpending a Quarter of a Year, (for fo long the fecond Pickle will 
keep them found) and boil them in a Skillet of frefli Water, till 
they begin to look green, as they foon will do. Then placing 
them one by one (to drain upon a clean courfe Napkin) range 
them row by row in a Jarr, and cover them with Vinegar, and 
what Spice you pleafe ; fome Weight being laid upon them to 
keep them under the Pickle. Thus you may preferve French- 
Beans, Haricos, &c. the whole Year about. 

10. Broom-Buds and Pods. Make a drong Pickle, as above ; 
dir it very well, till the Salt be quite diffolv’d, clearing off the 
Dregs and Scum. The next Day pour it from the bottom ,• and 
having rubbed the Buds dry, pot them up in a Pickle-Glafs, which 
Ihould be frequently fhaken, till they fink under it, and keep it 
well (lop’d and cover’d. 

Thus may you pickle any other Buds. Or as follows.* 
0 • ■ • * .. *■ 

11. Of Elder. Take the larged Buds, and boil them in a Skil¬ 
let with Salt and Water, fufricient only to fcald them; and fo 
(being taken off the Fire) let them remain cover’d till green ; 
and then pot them with Vinegar and Salt, which has had one 
Boil up to cleanfe it. 

ix. Caulyftowers. Boil them till they fall in Pieces : Then with 
fome of the Stalk, and word of the Flower, boil it in a part of the 
Liquor till pretty drong : Then being taken off, drain it; and 
when fettled, clear it from the bottom. Then with Dill, grofs 
Pepper, a pretty Quantity of Salt, when cold, add as much Vi¬ 
negar as will make it (harp, and pour all upon the Caulyfiower ; 
and fo as to keep them from touching one another; which is pre¬ 
vented by putting Paper clofe to them. 

Cornelians are pickl’d like Olives. 

13. Ccwjlips. Pick’d very clean; to each Pound of Flowers 
allow about one Pound of Loaf-Sugar, and one Pint of White- 
wine Vinegar, which boil to a Syrup, and cover it (calding-hot. 
Thus you may pickle Clove-July-Flowers, Elder, and other Flowers, 
which being eaten alone, make a very agreeable Salletine. 

14. Cucum* 

f 
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14. Cucumbers. Take the Gorkems, or fmaller Cucumbers; put Nole. ^ 
them into Rape-Vinegar, and boil, and cover them fo clofe, as 
none of the Vapour may iflue forth ; and alfo let them Hand till Gorkems are 

the next Day, or longer: Then boil them in frefh White- wine ”ot foil'd 
Vinegar, with large Mace, Nutmeg, Ginger, White Pepper, and vin^£ 
a little Salt, (according to difcretion) draining the former Li- poured f(aiding 

quor from the Cucumbers ; and fo place them in a Jarr, or wide- h9t upon thm' 
mouthed Glafs, laying a little Dill and Fennel between each rank; 
and covering all with the frelh fcalding-hot Pickle, keep all clofe, 
and repeat it daily, till you find them fufhciently green. 

In the fame fort Cucumbers of the larged fize, being peel’d and 
cut into thin Slices, are very delicate. 

Another. 
* / 

Wiping them clean, put them into a very drong Brine of 
Water and Salt, to foak two or three Hours, or longer, if you 
fee caufe : Then range them in the Jarr or Barellet with Herbs 
and Spice as ufual; and cover them with hot Liquor, made of 
two Parts Beer-Vinegar, and one of White-wine Vinegar: Let all 
be very well clos’d. A Fortnight after feald the Pickle again, and 
repeat it as above : Thus they will keep longer, and from being 
fo foon lharp, eat crimp, and well taded, tho> not altogether fo 
green. You may add a Walnut-Leaf, Hyfop, Coftmary, &c. 
and as fome do, (trow on them a little Powder of Rocb-Allom, 
which makes them firm and eatable within a Month or Six Weeks 
after. 

Mango of Cucumbers. 
< 

Take the biggeft Cucumbers (and mod of the Mango fize) that 
look green : Open them on the Top or Side; and fcooping 
out the Seeds, fupply their Place with a fmall Clove of Garlick, 
or fome Roccombo Seeds. Then put them into an Earthen-glaz’d 
Jarr, or wide-mouth’d Glafs, with as much White-wine Vinegar 
as will cover them. Boil them in the Vinegar with Pepper, Cloves, 
Mace, and when off the Fire, as much Salt as will.make a 
gentle Brine; and fo pour all boiling-hot on the Cucumbers, co¬ 
vering them clofe till the next Day. Then put them with a 
little Dill and Pickle into a large Skillet j and giving them a Boil 
or two, return them into the Veflel again : And when all is cold, 
add a good Spoonful of the bed Mujlard, keeping it from the 
Air; and fo have you an excellent Mango. When you have oc- 
cafion to take any out, make ufe of a Spoon, and not your Fin¬ 
gers. 

Elder, See Buds. 
Flowers, See Cowjlips, and for other Flowers. 

D d d d d ^ 15, Limn, 
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15-. Limn. Take Slices of the thick Rind Limon, boil and 
fliift them in feveral Waters, till they are pretty tender: Then 
drain and wipe them dry with a clean Cloth; and make a Pickle 
with a little White-wine Vinegar, one Part to two of fair Wa¬ 
ter, and a little Sugar, carefully fcum’d. When all is cold, pour 
it on the peel’d Rind, and cover it all clofe in a convenient Glafs 
Jarr. Some make a Syrup of Vinegar, White-wine, and Sugar, 
not too thick, and pour it on hot. 

16. Melon. The abortive and after-Fruit of Melons being pickl’d 
as Cucumber, make an excellent Sallet. 

17. Mufhrom. Take a Quart of the beft White-wine Vinegar; 
as much of White-wine, Cloves, Mace, Nutmeg a pretty Quan¬ 
tity, beaten together: Let the Spice boil therein to the Con- 
fumption of half; then taken off, and being cold, pour the Li¬ 
quor on the Mujhroms; but leave out the boiled Spice, and cad 
in of the fame fort of Spice whole, the Nutmeg only (lit in 
Quarters, with feme Limon Peel, White-Pepper; and, if you 
pleafe, a whole raw Onion, which take out again when it begins 
to pGrifh„ ) 

Another. 

The Mufhroms peel’d, &c. throw them into Water, and then 
into a Sauce-Pan, with fome long Pepper, Cloves, Mace, a quar¬ 
ter’d Nutmeg, with an Onion, Shallot, or Roccombo-Seed, and 
a little Salt. Let them all boil a Quarter of an Hour on a very 
quick Fire : Then take out, and cold, with a pretty quantity of 
the former Spice, boil them in fome White-wine; which (being 
cold) call upon the Mujhroms, and fill up the Pot with the bed 
White-wine, a Bay-Leaf or two, and an Handful of Salt : Then 
cover them with the Liquor; and if for long keeping, pour 
Sallet-Oyl over all, tho’ they will be preferv’d a Year with¬ 
out it. 

They are fometimes boil’d in Salt and Water, with fome Milk, 
and laying them in the Cullender to drain, till cold ; and wip’d 
dry, call them into the Pickle with the White-wine, Vinegar 
and Salt, grated Nutmeg, Ginger bruifed, Cloves, Mace, White- 
Pepper, and Limon* Peel; pour the Liquor on them cold without 
boiling. And when all this Coft is beftow’d upon them, take 

Athanaf. Kii advice, and fling them away, Malignant, exitial, mortal, 
she* de Pefte* afld deleterious, qualicunque fit apparatus inflruttu. 

18. Naflurtium Indie urn* Gather the Buds before they open to 
flower ; lay them in the Shade three or four Hours, and putting 
them into an Earthen-glaz’d Veflel, pour good Vinegar on them, 
and cover it with a Board. Thus letting it Rand for eight or 
ten Days; Then being taken out, and gently prefs’d, caft them 

into 
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into frefli Vinegar, and let them fo remain as long as before. Re¬ 
peat this a third time, and barrel them up with Vinegar and 
a little Salt. 

Orange, See Limon. 

20. Potato. The (mail green Fruit (when about the fize of the 
wild Cherry) being pickl’d, is an agreeable Sallet. But the Root 
being roafted under the Embers, or otherwife, open’d with a 
Knife, the Pulp is butter’d in the Skin, of which it will take 
up a good quantity, and is feafon’d with a little Salt and Pep¬ 
per. Some eat them with Sugar together in the Skin, which has 
a pleafant Crimpnefs. They are alfo dew’d and bak’d in Pies, &c. 

21. Purfelan. Lay the Stalks in an Earthen-Pan; then cover 
them with Beer*Vinegar and Water, keeping them down with a 
competent Weight, to imbibe, three Days i Being taken out, 
put them into a Pot with as much White-wine Vinegar as will 
cover them again ; and clofe the Lid with Pafle, to keep in the 
Steam : Then fet them on the Fire for three or four Hours, of¬ 
ten (baking and flirring them : Then open the Cover, and turn 
and remove thole Stalks which lie at the Bottom, to the Top, 
and boil them as before, till they are all of a Colour. When all 
is cold, Pot them with frefli White-wine Vinegar, and fo you 
may preferve them the whole Year round. 

22. Radifh. The Seed-Pods of this Root being pickl’d, are a 
pretty Sallet. 

2;. Sampler. Let it be gather’d about Michaelmas (or the 
Spring) and put two or three Hours into a Brine of Water and 
Salt; then into a clean Tin’d Brafs Pot, with three Parts of 
ilroog White-wine Vinegar, and one Part of Water and Salt, or 
as much as will cover the Sampler, keeping the Vapour from 
iffuing out, by palling down the Pot-lid, and fo hang it over 
the Fire, for half an Hour only. Being taken ofl^ let it remain 
cover’d till it be cold; and then put it up into fmall Barrels or 
Jarrs, with the Liquor, and fome frefli Vinegar, Water, and 
Salt; and thus it will keep very green. If you be near the Sea, 
that Water will fupply the Place of Brine. This is the Dover 

Receit. 

xq. Walnuts. Gather the Nuts young, before they begin to 
harden, but not before the Kernel is pretty white : Steep them 
in as much Water as will more than cover them. Then fet 
them on the Fire, and when the Water boils, and grows black, 
pour it off, and fupply it with frefli, boiling it as before, and 
continuing to fluft it till it become clear, and the Nuts pretty 
tender: Then let them be put into clean Spring-Water for two 
Days, changing it as before, with frefli, two or three times within 
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this (pace : Then lay them to drain and dry on a clean coarfe 
Cloth, and put them up in a Glafs Jarr, with a few Walnut 
Leaves, Dill, Cloves, Pepper, whole Mace and Salt; firewing 
them under every Layer of Nuts, till the Veflel be Three quarters 
full ; and lafily, replenifbing it with the belt Vinegar, keep it well 
covered ; and fo they will be fit to fpend within Three Months. 

v . • 

I To make a Mango with them. 
i ' , ) 

The green Nuts prepared as before, cover the bottom of the 
Jarr with fome Dill, an Handful of Bay-Salt, &c. and then a 
Bed of Nuts; and fo Jlratum upon Jlratum, as above, adding to 
the Spice fome Roccombo-Seeds} and filling the reft of the Jarr 
with the beft White-wine Vinegar, mingled with the belt Mu- 
llard; and fo let them remain clofe cover’d, during two or 
three Months time : And thus have you a more agreeable 
Mango than what is brought us from Abroad ; which you may 
ufe in any Sauce, and is of it felf a rich Condiment. 

Thus far Pickles. 
j *. . . (\ \ s . * 

25. Pctage Maigre. Take four Quarts of Spring-Water, two 
or three Onions ftuck with fome Cloves, two or three Slices 
of Limon-Peel, Salt, whole White-Pepper, Mace, a Race or 
two of Ginger, ty’d up in a fine Cloth (Lawn or Tiffany) and 
make all boil for half an Hour : Then having Spinage, Sorrel, 
white Beet-Chard, a little Cabbage, a few fmall Tops of Gives, 
wafh’d and pick’d clean, Hired them well, and caff them into 
the Liquor, with a Pint of blue Peafe boil’d foft and flrain’d, 
with a Bunch of Sweet-Herbs, the Top and Bottom of a French 
Roll; and fo fuller it to boil during three Hours; and then difh 
it j with another fmall French Roll, and Slices about the Difh : 
Some cut Bread in Slices, and frying them brown (being dry’d) 
put them into the Pottage juft as it is going to be eaten. 

The fame Herbs clean walk’d, broken and pull’d afunder 
only, being put in a clofe cover’d Pipkin, without any other 
Water or Liquor, will Hew in their owm Juice and Moiflure. 
Some add an whole Onion, which after a while fliould be ta 
ken out, remembring to feafon it with Salt and Spice, and ferve 
it up with Bread and a Piece of Frefh-Butter. 

26. Pudding of Carrot. Pare off the Cruft and tougher Part 
of two Penny White-Loaves, grating the reft, as alfo half as 
much of the Root : Then take a Pint of frefh Cream or 
new Milk, half a Pound of Frefh-Butter, fix new-laid Eggs 
(taking out three of the Whites) mafli and mingle them well 
with the Cream and Butter : Then put in the grated Bread 
and Carrot, with near half a Pound of Sugar, and a little 
Salt ; fome grated Nutmeg and beaten Spice; and pour all 
into a convenient Diih or Pan, butter’d, to keep the Ingre¬ 
dients from flicking and burning; fet it in a quick Oven for 

about 
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APPENDIX. 
^Pudding ^°Ur’ ant* *iave y°u a Compofirion for any Rose. 
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17. Pennyrsyol. The Cream, Eggs, Spice, feV. as above, but 
not fo much Sugar and Salt: Take a pretty quantity of Penny¬ 
royal and Mangold Flowers, &c. very well flared, 'and mingle 
with the Cream, Eggs, &r four Spoonfuls of Sack; half a 
Pint more of Cream, and almoft a Pound of Beef-Suet choo’d 
very fmall, the Gratings of a Two-penny Loaf; and ftirring 
all well together, put it into a Bag flower’d, and tie it fait It 
will be boil d within an Hour : Or may be bak’d in the Pan 
like the Carrot-Pudding. The Sauce is for both, a little Rofe- 
water, Iefs Vinegar, with Butter beaten together and poured 
on it, fweetned with the Sugar Carter. 
^ this Plant difcreetly d,ry d, is made a mort whoHom and 

excellent jl e3« 

i 8 s 

2,S. Or Spinage. Take a furticient quantity of Spinach*, damp 
and itrain out the Juice; put to it grated Manchet, the Yolk 

?Jan^ ^ggs as *n t^ie former Compofition of the Car- 
rot-PMng- feme Marrow Aired final). Nutmeg, Sugar, fome 
Corinths (if you pleafe,) a few Carroways, Rofe or Orange- 
flovver Water (as you bed like) to make it grateful. Mingle all 
with a Iittie boil d Cream; and let the Difti or Pan in the Oven 
with a Garnifli of Purt-parte. It will require but very mode¬ 
rate baking. Thus have you Receits for Herb-Puddings. 

19. Skir ret-Milk is made by boiling the Roots tender, and 
the Pulp drained out, put into Cream or New Milk boil’d 
with three or four Yolks of Eggs, Sugar, large Mace, and other 
Spice, fee. And thus is compofed any other Root-Milk. See 
Ace far. p. 164. 

30. Tanfy. Take the Gratings or Slices of three Naples- 
Bi/cuits, put them into half a Pint of Cream, with twelve frefli 
Eggs, four of the Whites cart out, drain the red, and break 
them with two Spoonfuls of Rofe-water, a little Salt and Su¬ 
gar, half a grated Nutmeg : And when ready for the Pan, put 
almort a Pint of the Juice of Spinach, Cleaver, Beets, Corn- 
Sallet, Green Corn, Violet or Primrofe tender Leawes, (Tor of 
any of tnefe you may take your Choice} with a very fmall 
Sprig of Tanfy, and let it be fry’d 10 as to look green in the 
Difti, with a Strew of Sugar, and dore of the Juice of Orange ; 
Some afletf: to have it fry’d a little brown and crifp. 

31. Tart of Herbs. An Herb-Tart is made thus: Boil frefli 
Cream or Milk, with a little grated Bread or Naples-Bifcuit 
(which is better) to thicken it ; a pretty quantity of Chervile, 
Spinach, Beet (or what other Herb you pleafe) being drd par¬ 
boil d and chopd. Then add Macaron, or Almonds beaten to a 

Parte, 
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Pafte, a little Sweet-Butter, the Yolk of five Eggs, three of th= 
Whites rejefted. To thefe feme add Cor.nths plump d in 
Milk or boil’d therein, Sugar, Spice at Dilcretion, and lurring 
it all* together over the Fire, bake it in the Tart-Pan. 

Thiftle. Take the long Stalks of the middle Leaf of the 
Milky-Thiftle, about May, when they are young and tenderj Wath 
and ferape them, and boil them in Water, with a little salt, till 
they are very loft, and fo let them lie to drain. They are eaten 
with Frelh-Butter melted not too thin, and is a delicate and 
wholfom Difli. Other Stalks of the fame kind may fo be treated, 
as the Bur, being tender and difarmed ot its Prickles, (sc. 

,1 Trufles, and other Tabers and Boleti, are roafied whole 
in ’the Embers; then dic'd and dew’d in flrong Broth with 
Spice, &c. as Mttfhroms are. Vide Ace tar. p. i >"• 

Jurnip. Take their Stalks (when they begin to run up to 
Sce’dS as far as they will eafiiy break downwards : Peel and tie 
them in Bundles. Then boiling them as they do Sparagus, are 

to be eaten with melted Butter. Laftly, 

35. Mined, or Sallet-all-forts. 

Take Almonds blanch’d in cold Water, cut them round and 
thin, and fo leave them in the Water: Then have pickl d Cu¬ 
cumbers, Olives, Cornelians, Capers, Berberries, Red-Beet, Buds 
of Nallurtium, Broom, &c. Purflain-Stalk, Sampler, Alh-keys, 
Walnuts, Mulhroms (and almod of all the pickl d Furniture) 
with Raifins of the Sun fton'd, Citron and Orange-Peel, Co- 
rinths (well cleans’d and dry’d) &c. mince them feverally (ex¬ 
cept tire Corinrhs) or all together; and drew them over with 
any Candy’d Flowers, and fo difpofe of them in the fame Diih 
both mix’d, and by themfelves. To thele add loaded Martens, 
Piflacbios, Pine-Kernels, and of Almonds four times as much as 
of the red, with fome Rofe-water. Here alio come in the 
Pickl’d Flowers and Vinegar in little Cfo»<r-Di(hes. And thus 
have you an Univerfal Winter Ballet, or an All-fort in Compen¬ 
dium, fitted for a City-Fead, and didinguilhed from the Grand- 
Sallet ■ which llrou’d confid of the Green blanch d and un¬ 
pickl'd, under a dately Pennajb of Sellers, adorn d with Buds 

and Flowers. 

And thus have we prefented you a fade of our Englijh Gar¬ 
den Houlewifry in the matter of Sallets : And tho fome of em 
may be vulgar, (as are moll of the bell Things;) yet (he was 
willing to impart them, to (hew the Plenty, Riches, and \ ariety 
of the Sallet-Garden: And to juftify what has been alierted ot 
the Poflibility of living (not unhappily) on Herbs and Plants, 
according to Original and Divine Injlitution, improved b\ 

Time 
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Time arid long Experience. And if we have admitted Mujhroms 
among the reft (contrary to our Intention, and for Reafons given, 
Acetar. p. 157.) ftnce many will by no means abandon them, we 
have endeavour’d to preferve them from thofe pernicious Ef¬ 
fects which are attributed to, and really in them : We cannot 
tell indeed, whether they were fo treated and accommodated for 
the’moft luxurious of the Cafarean Tables, when that Monarchy 
was in its higheft Strain of Epicurifm, and ingrofs’d this Hangout 
for their fecond Courfe; whilft this we know, that ’tis but what 
Nature affords all her Vagabonds under every Hedge. 

And now, that our Sallets may not want a Glals of generous 
Wine of the fame Growth with the reft: of the Garden to re¬ 
commend it, let us have your Opinion of the following. 

Cowjlip-Wine. To every Gallon of Water put two Pounds of 
Sugar • boil it an Hour, and fet it to cool: Then fpread a good 
brown Toafl on both Tides with Teaft .- But before you make ufe 
of it beat fome Syrop of Citron with it, an Ounce and half of 
Syrop to each Gallon of Liquor : Then put in the Toa(l whilft: 
hot to aftilt its Fermentation, which will ceafe in two Days$ 
during which time caft in the Cowjlip-Flowers (a little bruifed, 
but not much (lamp’d) to the quantity of half a Buftiel to ten 
Gallons (or rather three Pecks) four Limons flic d, with the 
Rinds and all. Laftly, one Pottle of White or Rhenijh Wine ; 
and then after two Days, tun it up in a fweet Cask. Some leave 

out all the Syrop. f _ , . ,c 
And here, before we conclude, ftnce there is nothing or more 

conftant Ufe than good Vinegar,- or that has fo near an Affi¬ 
nity to all our Acetaria, we think it not amifs to add the follow¬ 

ing Omch approved) Receit. , , , , 
Vinegar. To every Gallon of Spring-Water, let there be ah 

lowed three Pounds of Malaga-Raifins: Put them in an Earthen 
Tarr and place them where they may have the hotteft: Sun 
from May till Michaelmas: Then prefling them well, tun the 
Liquor up in a very ftrong Iron-hoop’d Veftel to prevent its 
burfting. It will appear very thick and muddy when newly 
prels’d, but will refine in the Veffel, and be as clear as Wine, 
Thus let it remain untouch’d for three Months, before it be 
drawn off, and it will prove excellent Vinegar. 

Butter. Butter being likewife fo frequent and neceflary art 
Ingredient to divers of the foregoing Appendants: It ftiould be 
carefully melted, that it turn not to an Oil ; which is prevented 
by melring it leifurely, with a little fair Water at the bottom 
of the Dilh or Pan ; and by continual (ltaking and ftirring, kept 
from boiling or over-heating, which makes it rank. 

Other rare and exquifite Liquors and Teas (Products of our 
Cardens onlvl we might fuperadd, which we leave to our La¬ 
dy Houfewives, whofe Province, indeed, all this while it is. 

E e e e e Kalendar'mm 
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ABRAHAM COWLEY, Efc(; 

■«‘jV 

I Rft 

-*HIS Hortulan Calendar is yours, mindful df 
the Honour once conferr’d on it, when you 
were pleas’d to fufpend your nobler $(aptureSj 
arid think it worthy your tranjcribing. It ap¬ 

pears now with fome Advantages which it then wanted; 
becaufe it had not that of publiihing to the World, how in¬ 
finitely I magnify your Contempt ot (not to fay venge 
upon) it; whilft you ftill continue in Boffejfion of your 
Self, and of that %epofe which io few understand, in ex¬ 
change for thofe pretty Miferies you have effay’d : O the 
fweet Evenings and Mornings, and all the Vay befides which 

are yours I 

—-—while Cowley^ made 
The happy Tenant of the Shade* 

And the Sun in his Garden gives him all he defires, and 
all that he would erijoy : The Purity of vifible Objects, 
and of pure Nature, before fhe was vitiated by Impo- 

fture or Luxury 1 

«— -Books, wife Bifcourfe, Gardens and Fields, 
And all the Joys that unmix'd Nature yields. Mifc. 

i 

Ion gather the firft (fiofes of the Spring, and Apples df An- 
tumn : And as the Thilofopher in Seneca defir d only Bread tumno carpers 

and Herbs to difpute Felicity with Jupiter; you vie Hap-?orrla' 
pinefs in a thoufand eafy and fweet Diverfions $ not for¬ 
getting the innocent Toils which you cultivate; the Lei- 

fun 
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fare and the Liberty, the Soofo, the Meditations,. and above 
all, the learned and choice Friendftips chat you enjoy : 
Who would not, like Jou7 Cacber Ja vie ? ?Twas the 
wife Imprefs of Balzac, and of Tlutarcb before him, you 
give it Luftre and Interpretation. 1 allure you, Sir, it is 
what in the World 1 mod inwardly breathe after and 
purfue, not to fay that I envy your Felicity, deliver’d from 
the gilded Impertinencies of Life, to enjoy the Moments 
of a folid and pure Contentment • fince thofe who know 
how ufefully you employ this glorious mud needs 
be forc’d either to Imitateor, as I do, to Celebrate, your 
Example. 

\ 

It* £ f 
l . 

J« Evelyn. 

t:l 
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INTRO- 



INTRODUCTION 
TO THE 

K ALENDAR. 
S Paradife (thoy of Godr own Planting) was no longer Qen ; 

Paradik than the Man was put into it, to drefs it, and 
to keep it 5 fo, nor will our Gardens (as near as we can 
contrive them to the refemblance of that hie fed Abode) re¬ 

main long in their Perfe&ion, nnlefs they are alfo continually cul¬ 
tivated. But when we have Jo much celebrated the Life and Feli¬ 
city of an excellent Gard’ner, as to think, it preferable to all other 
Diverfions whatfoever 5 it is not becaufe of the Leifure which he en¬ 
joys above other Men 5 Eafe and Opportunity, which minifler to vain 
and infignificant Delights 5 fuch as Fools derive from fenfual Ob- 
jetts : We dare boldly pronounce it, there is not amongjl Men a 
more laborious Life than is that of a good Gardner*/ 5 but becaufe 
a Labour full of Tranquillity and Satisfaction * Natural and In- 
ftruCtive, and fuch as (if any) contributes to the mofl ferious 
Contemplation, Experience, Health, und Longevity, munera 
iiondum intelleCta Deum. In fum, a Condition it is, furnifhed 
with the mofl innocent, laudable, and purefi of earthly Felicities 5 

and fuch as does certainly make the nearefl Approaches to that blef- 
fed State, where only they enjoy all things without Pains $ fo as thofe 
who were led only by the Light of Nature, becaufe they coud fancy 
none more happy, thought it worthy of entertaining the Souls of their 
departed Heroes, and mofl llluftrious of Mortals. 

But to return to the Labour, becaufe there is nothing excellent Pr&termijfas 
which is to be uttuinccl without it * A Gsrd ncr*/ Work, is ticvcr dt dwodecim 

« begins roith the Year, and continues totheneTl 
prepares the Ground, and then he fows it 3 after that he plantsj and nifi (ua aua- 

then he gathers the Fruits •• But in all the intermedial Spacer he 
drefs it $ fo at, Columella, fpeakjng of this continual S^art, mtj. 

Ajjiduity, tells us, A Gardner is not only to reckon upon the lofs opJ!r:a. 

bare twelve^ Hours, but of a whole Year, unlcfs he immediately officiiZili^no 

ft about the doing that which ought to be done that very infant .* And ea» fmdtt 

therefore is fuch a Monthly Notice of this Task as depends upon%ZZco, 
the Stgns and Seatons, highly necejfary. j;, &c. col. r 

R i ix. 
*-tarn funt ArCturi Sydera nobis. 

Haedorumque dies fervandi, 8c lucidus Anguis; 
Quam quibus in patriam ventofa per xquora veCtis. 
Pontus, & Oftriferi fauces tentantur Abydi. 

G? or. 

Gard'ncrs 



220 Introduction to the lyalendar. 
Gard’ners had need each Star as reel! to know, 
The Kid, the Dragon, and Ar&urus too, 
As Sea-men, who, thro’ difnial Storms, are wont 
To pafs the Ojifter-breeding Hellefpont. 

^ ^ \ 
AH which duly weighed, how precious the Time is, how precipitous 
the Occalion, how many things to be done in their juft Seafon, and 
how intolerable a Confufion fucceeds the fmallejl Negle& (after once 
a Ground is in order) we thought we fhould not attempt an unac¬ 
ceptable Work, if here we endeavour'd to prefent our Lovers of the 
Garden with a compleat Cycle of what is requifite to be done 
throughout every Month of the Year, and the Parts difpos'd in fuch 
Order, as may not only facilitate the Work $ but render it agreeable, 
and redeem it from that extream Perplexity, which for want of a 
conflant and uniform Method, we find docs fo univerfally diftraH 
the vulgar fort of Gard’ners: They hyiow not (for the mo ft part) 

* Quia caput the Seafons when Things are to be * done 5 and when at any time 
m~ ^ey come to know, there often fills out fo many things to be done 

cjuid agendum on the fudden, that fome of them mu ft of necejfity be negleUcd for 
Go'. t^at w)J0ic Year5 which is the greateft detriment, to this Myflery* 

and frequently irrecoverable. 
We arc yet fir from impofing (by any thing we have here ailedfd 

concerning thefe Menflrual Periods) thofe nice and hypercritical 
Punctilios, which fome Aflrologers, and fuch as purfue their 
Rules, fern to oblige our Gard’ners to$ as if, forfoot h, all were loft, 
and our Pains to no purpofe, unlefs the Sowing and the Planting, 
the Cutting, and the Pruning, were perform'd in fuch and fuch an ex¬ 

cel. deR. r. aid Minute of the Moon : In hac autem Ruris difeiplina non de- 
lib. 9. cap. ftderatur ejufmodi fcrupulofitas. There are, indeed, fome certain 

Seafons, and fufpetta tempora, which the prudeut Gard’ner ought 
carefully (as much as in him lies) to prevent : But as to the reft, 
let it fujfice, that he diligently follow the Obfervations which (with 
fome Indufiry) we have colle£fed together, and here prefent him, 
as in fo many Synoptical Tables calculated for his Monthly life? 
to the end he may pretermit nothing which is under his Infpe&ion, 
and is neceflary, or diftratf his Thoughts and Employment be¬ 
fore the Seafons require it. 

Let none therefore defpife and negleff thefe fl?ort Diregions, jo 
freely and ingentioufly imparted } 1 jhall not fay to the regret of all 
our Mercenary Gard’ners, becaufe I have much Obligation to fome 
above that Epithete 5 who being certainly amongjl the mojl expert 
of their Profeffion in England, are no lefts to be celebrated for 
their free Communications to the Publick, by divers Obfervations 
of theirs which have furmfhed to this Defign. And it is from the 
Refult of very much Experience, and an extraordinary Inclination 
to cherijh fo innocent and laudable a Diverfion, and to incite an 
Affeftion in the Noblefs of this Nation towards it 5 that there 
are fome fo kind and generous, as to communicate their Knowledge 
in the Hortulan Myftery, without Impofture, or invidious Re- 
ferve. The very Catalogue of Fruits and Flower?, for the Or¬ 

chard 
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Orchard and the Parterre, will gratify the mofi vinocent of the 
Settles, and whoever elfe fall he to feek a rare and univerfal Choice 
for his Plantation. 

Touching the Method, it is fo obvious, that there needs no far¬ 
ther Directions 3 and the Confequent will grove fo certain, that a 
Work of the bufiefl Pains is by this little Inftrument made not 
only eafjj and (as we faid) agreeable, but capable to preferve a 
Garden in that Perfection of Beauty and Luftre, without Confu- 
fion or Prejudice. Nor indeed could we thinly of a more com- 
prehenfive Expedient, whereby to affift the frail and torpent Me¬ 
mory thro’ fo multifarious and numerous an Employment (the 
daily Subject of a Gardner’s Care) than by fuch an Oeconomy 
and Difcipline', as our Induflrious Gard’ner may himfelf be con¬ 
tinually improving from his own Obfervations and Experience. 
In the mean time, we have, at the Infiance of very many Perfons, 
who have been pleafed to acknowledge the Effe&s of former lefs 
perfect Impreffions, thought good to publifij and enlarge this Edition * 
but the Calendar might be confiderably augmented, and recommend 
it felf to more Univerfal Ufe, by taking in the Monthly Employments 
of all the Parts of Agriculture, as they have been begun to us in 
Columella, Palladius, de Seres, Auguftino Gallo, Vincenzo Ta- Cil-de a. &■ 
nara, Herrera, our Tuffer, Markham, and others ; efpecially, ifp'Jfidff1' 
well and judicioufly applfd to the Climate and Temper oftheiit.i. 
feveral Countries: But it were here befides our Inftitution, nor 
would the Pages contain them 3 what is yet found vacant, has been 
purpofely left fo, that our Gard’ner may fupply as he finds caufe 3 for 
which reafon likgwife we have rang’d both the Fruits and Flowers 
in Prime after fomewhat a promifcdous Order, that the Method 
might be purfit’d with the leafi Diforder, Lafily, 

The Fruits and Flowers in Prirne are to be as well confiderd 
in relation to their Lafting and Continuance, as to their Matu¬ 
rity and Beauty. 

That it may appear what Additions, and confiderable Improve¬ 
ments, are made to this Edition, 1 have caufed the Margents to 

be pointed where they occur• 
■ i ' 

F f f f f Kalenda- 
• 1* 
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vw 

JANUARY 

Hath xxxi days,-long 8h— om 

Sun rifcs 8h—om-Sets 4’-—om ; 

To be done 

In the Orchard and Olitory Garden. 

** R E NC H the Ground, and make it ready for the 
Spring; Prepare alfo Soil, and ufe it where you have 

J| Occafion; * for which Purpofe make plentiful Provi- 
* fion of Neats, Horfe, and Sheeps Dung efpecially, 

* that you may have fome of two Years Preparation, by now 
‘ and then ftirring, and opening it to the Air, and laftly, fcreen- 
* ing it, referve it for Ufe in fome hard-bottom’d fhady Place, a 
* little excavated, that the Rain waih not away the Vertue of 
* it : Suffer no Weeds to grow on it : Have fome Heaps of 
* fweet Under-?afiure natural Mould, and fine Loam, to mingle 
* with your Dung, as occafion requires. 

* Note, That the Dung of Pigeons and Poultry, mix’d with 
* Mould, is excellent for the Fig-Tree, (to which I now advife 
* you to lay it) Afparagus, Stfawlerries, &c. but then it muft 
' have pafs’d its firft Heat, left apply’d before, it burn the 

* Plant. 
* Horje-dung, if not exceedingly rotted, will infe<ft the Ground, 

* with Knot-grafs , the very word of Garden-weeds; and {is 
* therefore only proper for moift and cold Grounds, and to be 
* us’d for the Hot-Bed. 

* Alricots and Peaches require rather a natural, rich, and mel- 
* low Soil, than much Dungt. 

* Drefs your Sweet-Herb Beds rather with a new Moulding 
* every Second Tear, than with over-dunging or rank Soil. 

* Mould, made of the rotting of Weeds, &c. is apt to pro- 
lliUonsT'in ' ^Uce l~ame Weeds. Vide Difcourfe of Earth, p, 2. f. 

Dig Borders, &c. Uncover, as yet, Roots of Trees, where AT 
Eanb, labile at ion is requifite. 

Note, That for 
tbe Rifi ng and 

Setting of the 
Sun, and 
Length of the 
Days, I com¬ 
pute from the 
firR of every 

Month, Lon¬ 
don Lat. 

Plant 
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Quick-Jets, and tranfplant Fruit-Trees, if ncd' finilh’d : Jan. Qlih 
Set Fines, and begin to prune the Old .* Prune the Branches of 'rC"*v~v'- 
Orchard Fruit-Trees• efpecially the Jong planted, and that to * RofevV/f/. 
wards the decreafe : But tor fuch as are newly planted, they need Jard ^Mca- 
not be disbranched till the Sap begins to dir, that is, not tillteJ* c< 
March; that fo the Wound may be healed, with the Scar, and 
Stub, which our Frods do frequently leave: Befides, one then 
beft difcerns the Fruit-buds. In this Work cut of!'all the Shoot 
of Augufl, tinlefs the nakednefs of the Place incline you to fpare 
it : Conjult my French Gardner, Part i. Sett. 3. For this is a mod Pomn-c- $• 
material Addrefs, * towards which thefe Ihort Directions may con- 
* tribute. 

Learn fird to know and didinguifh the Bearing and Fruit- 
buds from the Leaf-buds: The Fruit-buds are always fuller 
and more turgid : ihefe you are carefully to fpare, and what 

* you prune from the red, cut off Banting above the Bud\ with 
* a very iharp Knife, leaving no Rags. 

In taking off an whole Branch or Limb, cut clofe to the 
Stem, that the Bark may cover it the fooner. 

rhofe Buds which either put forth jud between the Stem and 
Wall (in Mural Trees only) or oppofite to them, are to be 

* rubbed off as foon as they appear, fparing only the collateral 
* Branches. 

* Keep your Wall and Palifade-Trees from mounting too ha- 
dily, that they may form beautiful and fpreading Branches, 

* (hap’d like a Ladies Fann, and clofe to the Ground. 
Take the Water-boughs quite away, which are thofe that on 

Standards being (haded, and drip’d upon, remain fmooth and 
* naked without Buds. 

• Where you defire Mural Fruit-Trees (hould fpread, garnilh, 
* and bear, cut fmoothly off the next unbearing Branch. 

Forbear pruning Wall-Fruit that is tender, till February. 
Where Branches are fo thick and intangfd, that they gall 

one another, or exclude the Sun and Air, thin the Place at 
* difcretion. 

You may now begin to Nail and Trim your Wall-Fruit, and 
Efpaliers. 

Cleanfe Trees of Mofs, &c. the Weather moid. 
Gather Cyons for Graff's before the Buds fprout; and about the 

latter end, graffxhztti in the Stock, Pears, Cherries, and Plums; and 
remember this for a fpecial Rule, That you always take the 
Cyon from fome goodly and plentifully-bearing Tree .* For if it 
be from a young Tree, or one which has not yet born Fruit 
(tho* of never fo excellent a kind) it will be a long time e’er 

* your Graff produce any Fruits considerable. 
Now alfo remove your Kernel-flocks to more commodious 

didances in your Nurfery, cutting off the * Top-Root-. Set Beans, * Vide Mdrih 
Peafe, &c. 

Sow alfo (if you pleafe) for early Cauly-flowers. 

F f f f f 2 Sow 
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fan. Olit. Sow Chervil^ Lettuce, Radijh, and other (more delicate) Sal- 
letings ; if you will raife in the Hot-Red. 

In over-wet, or hard Weather, cleanfe, wm/, Jharpen, and pre° 
' pare Garden-Tools. 

Turn up your Bee-hives, and fprinkle them with a little warm 
and fweet j do it dexteroufly. 

i Fruits in Prime? and yet lajling. 

APPLES. 

KEntijh Pippin , Ruffet Pippin, Golden Pippin, French Pippin, 
Kir ton Pippin, Holland Pippin, John-Apple, Winter Queen¬ 

ing, Marigold, Harvey-Apple, Pomewater, Pome-roy, Golden Doucet, 
Apis, Reinetingy hones Pear-main, Winter Pear-main, &c. 

irf* 1 

PEARS. 
' „ • ■ ■ ■ * Li . 

Winter (bakes well) Winter Norwich, (excellently ba¬ 
ked) Winter Bergamot, Winter Bon-crejlien, both Mural: Vcr~ 
goules, the great Surrein, See. 

-w\ 

JANUARY 

Hath xxxi days,—long 8h—0“ 
Sun rifes 8h—om —Sets 4h—6” 

To be done 

In the Parterre and Flower-Garden. 
' s \ SET up your Traps for Vermine; efpecially in your Nurjeries 

of Kernels and Stones, and amongft your bullous Roots ; 
which will now be in danger. A Pafle made of courfe Honey, ' 
wherein is mingled Green-glafs beaten, with Copperas, may be 
laid near their Haunts. About the middle of this Month, plant 

now your Anemony Roots, and Ranunculus's, which you will be 
fecure of, without covering, or farther Trouble : Preferve from too 
great and continuing Rains (if they happen) Snow, and Frofl, our 
choiceft Anemonies and Ranunculus s low’d in September or Octo¬ 
ber for earlier Flowers : Alfo your Carnations, and fuch Seeds 

as 
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as are in peril of being waflTd out, or overchill'd and frozen ; Jan. Par; 
covering them under Shelter, and ftriking off the Snow where it 
lies too weighty; for it certainly rots, and bur ft s your early-fet 
Anemonies and Ranunculus's, &c. unlefs planted now in the Hot- 
Beds ; for now is the Seafon, and they will flower even in London. 
Towards the end, earth-up, with frefh and light Mould, the Root 's 
of thofe Auricula's which the Frofts may have uncover’d; filling 
up the Chinks about the Tides of the Pots where your choiceft are 
fet, but they need not be hous'd; it is a hardy Plant. 

Flowers in Prime} or yet lajling. 

Winter Aconite, fome Anemonies, Winter Cyclamen, Black 
Hellehor, Brumal Hyacinth, Oriental Jacinth, Levantine 

Narc iffits, Hepatic a, Primrofes, Laurus-tinus, Mezereon, Prcecoce Tu¬ 
lips, &c. efpecially if raifed in the Hot-Bed. Note, 

That both thefe Fruits and Flowers, are more early or tardy, 
both as to their prime Seafons for eating, and Perfection of blowing., 
according as the Soil and Situation are qualify’d by Nature or Ac¬ 
cident. Note alfo. 

That in this Recenfion of Monthly Flowers, it is to be under® 
flood for the whole Period that any Flower continues, from its 
firft appearing to its final withering. 

gTW 
■ 

FEBRUARY 
, ... ?"• .■ viijsan kjZ xi; yd Ti 

Hath xxviii days,—long ?h-~24™ 
- is. 

Sun rifes 7h— 13"'-Sets 4h—45“ 

To be done 
. '' i 1 ' ■ • • • • 

In the Orchard and Olitory-Garden. 

PRUNE Fruit-Trees and Vines as yet; for now is your 
Seafon to hind, plajh, nail, and drefs, without danger of Froft: 

This to be underftood of the moft tender and delicate Wall-Fruit, 
not finiftTd before; do this before the Buds and Bearers grow 
turgid; and yet in the Neftarine and like delicate Mural-Fruit, 
the later your Pruning, the better, whatever has been, and ftill 
is, the contrary Cuftom. 

* And let your Gard'ner endeavour to apply the Collateral 
• Branches of his Wall-Fruits, as near as poftible he can (with- 

x ' out 
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peb. Glit. * out Violation and unnatural lending and reverting) to the 
w'-'V’"'*-' * Earth or Borders; fo as the Fruit (when grown} may almoft 

* touch the Ground : The reft of the Branches following the 
4 fame Order, will difplay tile Tree like a Ladies Fan, and re- 
* prefs the common exuberance of the leading and middle Shoots, 
* which ufually make too hafty art advance : A Gardner expert 
* in this, and the right Art of Pruning, may call himfelf a 
* Workman Jans Rep roc h. 

Remove Graffs of former Years Graffing. Cut and lay JJuick- 
fets; and trim up your Palifade Hedges and Efpaliers. Plant 
Vines as yet, other Shrubs, Hops, &c. 

Set all forts of Kernels and Jlony Seeds, * which Field-Mice 
* will certainly ruine, before they fprout, unlefs prevented : Alfo 
fow Beans, Peafe, Rounfevals, Corn-fallet. Marigold, Annifeeds, 
Radijh, Parfenips, Carrots, Onions, Garlick, &Tc. And plant Po¬ 
tatoes in your worft Ground. 

Now is your Seafon for Circumpofition by Tubs or Baskets of 
Earth, and for laying of Branches to take root. You may plant 
forth your Cabbage-Plants. 

Rub Mofs off your Trees after a foaking Rain, and fcrape, and 
cleanfe them of Cankers, &V. draining away the wet (if need 
require) from the too much moiftned Roots, and earth up thofe 
Roots of your Fruit-Trees, if any were uncover’d. * Continue 
* to dig and manure, if Weather permit. Cut off the Webs of 
Caterpillars, &c. from the Tops of Twigs and Trees to burn. 
Gather Worms in the Evenings after Rain. , _ 

Kitchin• Garden Herbs may now be planted, as Parfly, Spinage, 
Onions, Leeks, and other hardy Pot-Herbs. Towards the middle 
or latter end of this Month, till the Sap rifes briskly, graff in 
the Cleft, and fo continue till the laft of March • they will hold 
Apples, Pears, Cherries, Plums, &c. the New Moon, and the Old 
Wood is beft. Now alfo plant out your Caulyflowers to have 
early; and begin to make your Hot-Bed for the firft Melons and 
Cucumbers to be fow’d in the Full j but truft not altogether to 
them. * You may all this Month, and the former, have early 
* Sallets on the Hot'Bed, and under Glafs Frames and Bells. Sow 
Afparagus. Laftly, 

Half open your Paffages for the Bees, or a little before (if 
Weather invite 5) but continue to feed weak Stocks, &c. 

Fruits in Prime, or yet lajling. 

APPLES. KEntifh, Kirtcn, Ruffet, Holland Pippins ; Deux-ans, Winter 
Queening, Harvy fometimes, Pome-water, Pome-roy, Golden- 

Douce t, Reineting, Lones Pearmain, Winter Pear main, &c. 

PEARS. 

Bon-Chrejlien of Winter, Winter Peppering Little Dagofeyt, &c 
f F. B R U- 
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Fel. Par. 

FEBRUARY 

Hath xxviii days,—long ph— 24” 

Sun rifes 7h—i3m—Sets 4h—45™ 

To be done 

In the Parterre and Flower-Garden. 

Ontinue Baits, Vermine-Traps, &c. Sow Alaternus Seeds iri 
Cafes, or open Beets ; cover them with Thorns, that the Poul¬ 

try fcratch them not out. Sow aifo Lark-Spurs, &c. 
Now and then air your hous’d Carnations, in warm Days efpeci- 

ally, and mild Showers; but if like to prove cold, fet them in 
again at Night. 

Furnilh (now towards the end) your Aviaries with Birds be¬ 
fore they couple, &c. * and hang up Materials for them to build 
• their Nefts with. 

* Note, That fuch Birds as feed not on Seeds alone, Ihould be 
• feparated by a Partition of Wyre, from thole who feed on Iruifed 
* Seeds, Paftes, fiejhy or pulpy Mixtures; as the Sky-Lark, Wood- 
* Lark, Throftle, B. Red-hreaft, &c. 

Flowers in Prime, or yet lajling. 

JInter Aconite, fingle Anemonies, and fome double, Tulips, 
vv Pnzcoce, Hyacinthus, Stellatus, Vernal Crocus, Black Hel- 

lore, fingle Hepatic a, Per (tan Iris, Leucoium Bulbofam, Dens Cant- 

nus three leav’d, Vernal Cyclamen white and red, Mezereon, OrnP 
thogal. max. all. Yellow Violets with large Leaves, early Daffo¬ 
dils, &c. 

f March 
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Mar. Olit 

T 
MARCH. 

Hath xxxi days,—long ub—22 

Sun rifes 6'“—i?ra — Sets o5h—41“ 

To be done 

In the Orchard and Olitory Garden. 

YET Stercoration is feafonable, and you may plant what 
Trees are left, tho’ it be fomething of the lateft, unlefs in 

very backward or moifl Places. 
Now is your chiefed and bed time for raifing on the Hot-bed 

Melons, Cucumbers, Gourds, &c. which about the Jixth, eighth, or 
tenth Day, will be ready for the Seeds; and eight Days after, prick 
them forth at didances, according to the Method, &c. 

If you will have them later, begin again in ten or twelve Days 
after the hrd; and fo a third time, to make Experiments. Re¬ 
member to preferve the Hot-Bed as much as podible from Rain- 
for cool him you may eafily, if too violent, but not give it a 
competent Heat, if it be fpent, without new-making. See Dif- 
courje oj Earth, &c. 

* Now is the bed time for pruning your young Murals, and, - 
’ indeed, other Wall-Trees. See the Reafon in January. 

Graff all this Months beginning with Pears, and ending with 
Apples, unlefs the Spring prove extraordinary forwards : See our 
Pomona, c. 3. 

Now alfo plant Peaches and Nectarines, but cut not off the 
Top-Roots, as you do of other Trees ; for it will much prejudice 
them : Prune lad Years Graffs, and cut off the Heads of your 
budded Stocks. Take off the Lit tier from your Kernel-Beds ; fee 
Ottob. or you may forbear till April. * Stir your new-planted 
• Ground, as directed in Dijc. of Earth, p. 14. and for the Nur* 
; fery, p. 15. 

You may as yet cut Quick-fets, and cover fuch Tree-Roots as 
you laid bare in Autumn. 

It were profitable now alfo to top your Rofe-Trees, (’ which al- 
* ways bear on the frefli Sprouts of the fame Spring,) a little 
with your Knife near a Leaf-bud, and to prune off the dead 
and withered Branches, keeping them lower than the Cudom is, 
*and to-a-fingle Stem. * Cut away Tome Branches of the Monthly 
* Rofe-Tree clofe, after the fird bearing. 

Slip and fet Sage, Rofemary, Lavender, Thyme, &c, 
• Note, 
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' Note, That Rofemary thrives better by cutting off the Sprigs, Mar. Olit, 
* than by ragged Slips, which leaves an incurable Scar on the 
a old Plant. Cut them therefore at a little diftance from the 
* Stem, and this fo foon as it flowers, which is commonly in 
* this Month. 

* Where the Soil is Clay, or over moift, mingle it plentifully with 
* Brick dufl. 

Sow in the beginning Endive, Succoryt Leeks, Radijh, Beets\ 
Chard Beet, Scorzonera, Parfnips, Skirrets : * Sow Skirrets in rich, 
* mellow, frefh Earth and moift, and when about a Finger longs 
* plant but one jingle Root in a Hole at a Foot diftance: Sow al- 
fo Parfly, Buglofs, Borage, Chervil, Sampler (to re-plant in 
iO/ay) Sellery, Sma/lage, Alifanders, &c. Several of which con¬ 
tinue many Years without renewing, and are mod of them to 
be blanch’d by laying them under Littier, and earthing up. 

Sow alfo Lettuce, Onions^ Garlicky Orack, Furjlain, Turnips, (to 
have early) Monthly P**/?, &cl thefe annually. Begin to tie 
up fome Lettuce. 

Tranfplant the Beet-chard which you fow’d in Auguft, to have 
moft ample Chards. 

Sow alfo Carrots, Cabbages, Crejfes, Nafturtiuw, Fennel, Ma- 
joran, Ba(il, Tobacco, &c. And tranfplant any fort of Medicinal 

Herbs. 
• Whatfoever you now or of this fort, water not 

• over haflily, nor with too great a Stream, for it hardens the 
• Ground, without penetrating ; rather endeavour to imitate the 
• natural Shower ; but fpare not Watering if neceftary. 

• Never call Water on things newly planted, nor on Flowers, 
• but at convenient diftance, fo as rather to moiflen the Ground, 
• without fobbing the Leaves of the which ends in fcorcb- 

Mid-Aforc£ drefs up (with a little frelh Manure) and firing 
your Strawberry-Beds, * clipping away all their Runners till they 
• blolfom. And w/e, That you can hardly over-water your 
• Strawberry-Beds in a dry Seafon; yet better not water at all, than 
• too fparingly. Uncover your Afparagus, fpreading and loof- 
ning the Mould about them, for the-ir more eafy penetrating ^ 
• fiourifhing the Beds thinly, with a little fine frelh Manure. 
Alfo may you now tranfplant Afparagus Roots to make new 
Beds. See Difc. of Earth, p. 38. Uncover alfo Artichoaks cauti- 
• oufly, and by degrees : The like your Fig-Trees, cutting off 
• the dead Wood. 

By this time your Bees fit; keep them clofe Night and Mor¬ 
ning, if the Weather prove unkind. 

Turn your Fruit in the Room where it lies, but open not yet 
the Windows. 

G g g g g Fruits 
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Fruits in Prime} or yet lajling. 

APPLES. 
I . in. >•’ ' • • - Cl Olden Ducket, [_Doucef] Pippins, Reineting, Lones Pear main] 

1[ Winter Pearmain, Winter Bon-Cretienne, fohn-Apple, dec. 

PEARS. 

Later Bon-Chreflien, Double Bloffom Pear. 

MARCH 
■ . 

Hath xxxi days,—long nh—22m 
«. V. 

Sun rifes 6h— i^m— Sets o$h—41“ 

. . v 1 r ■ . If ■»;T * j.;... 

To be done 
» 

In the Parterre and Flower-Garden. 
. l . \ ■ . -r; ' . ; ?f; r '> . »• ■/ 

STake and Bind up your weakeft Plants and Flowers againft 
the Winds, before they come too fiercely, and in a moment 

projlrate a whole Tears Labour. 
Plant Box, &c. in Parterres. Sow Pinks, Sweet-Williams, and 

Carnations, from the middle to the of this Month. Sow 
Pine-kernels, Fir-feeds, Zfayr, Alaternus, Phillyrea, and molt peren¬ 
nial Greens, &c. Or you may (lay till fomewhat in the 
Month. Sow Auricula-feeds in Pots or Cafes, in fine Willow-earth, 
a little /lamy; and place what you fow?d in September (which is 
the more proper Seafon) now in the Shade, and it. 

Plant fome Anemony Roots to bear late, and fuccefiively; efpe- 
cially in and about London, where the is any thing tole¬ 
rable; and if the Seafon be very dry, water them well once in 
two or three Days, as likewife Ranunculus's. Fibrous Roots may 
be tranfplanted about the middle of this Month ; fuch as Hepa- 
flea’s, Primrofes, Auriculas, Camomile, Narcijfus Tuberoje, Matri¬ 
caria, Gentianella, Hellebore, and other Summer-flowers; Set i>#- 

; Slip the AVm or Wall-flower ; and towards the end, L«- 
/>/m, Convolvolus s, Spanifh or ordinary Jafmine. You may now 
a little after the Equinox, prune and Fir-Trees : See 
tember. 

/ 230 

Par. 

Towards 
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Towards the middle, or latter end of March fow on the Hot-Bed Mar. Far, 
fuch Plants as are late bearing Flowers or Fruit in our Climate * 
as Balfamine, and Baljamum mas, Pomum Amoris, Datura, FEthicpic 
Apples, fome choice Amaranthus, Daily Is, Geranium s, Hedy far urn 
Clipeatum, Humble and Senfitive Plants; Lentifcus, Myrtle-Berries 
(deep’d a while) Capficum Indicum, CWo Africanus, 
Mirabile Peruian: Nafeurtium Ind. Indian Phafeoli, Volubilis, Myrrh, 
Garrobs, Marcoc, five ftftj Paftonis, and the like and 
Plants which are brought us from hot Countries. A^,?, That the 
Nafeurtium Ind. African Marigolds, Volubilis, and fome others, 
will come (though not altogether fo forwards) in the Cold-bed 
without : but the rejl require much, and conftant /ifotf, and 
therefore feveral Hot beds, till the common Earth be very warm 
by the advance of the to, to bring them to a due ftature, and 
perfed their toft .• Therefore your choice# Amaranthus being 
rifen pretty high, remove them into another temperate Hot-bed; 
the fame you may do with your African and Senfitive Plants, efpe- 
cially, which always keep under Glades. See Difcourfe of Earth, 
p* 40, 4 * • 

About the expiration of this Month carry into the Shade fuch 
Auricula's, Seedlings, or Plants as are for their choicenefs referved 
in Pots. 

Tranfplant alfo Carnation Seedlings. Giving your Layers frefh 
Earth, and fetting them in the Shade for a Week; then likewile 
cut off all the feck and infeded Leaves ; for now you may fet 
your choice ones out of Covert, as direded in February. 

Now do the farewel Frofes and Eafterly Winds prejudice your 
choice# Tulips, and fpot them ; therefore cover fuch with Mats 
or Canvas to prevent Freckles, and fometimes Deftrudion. The 
fame Care have of your mod: precious Anemonies, Auricula's, 
Chamce-iris, Brumal Jacynths, early Cyclamen, &c. Wrap your 
fhorn Cyprejs tops with Straw Wifps, if the Eafiern Blafes prove 
very tedious ; and forget not to cover with dry Straw or Peafe- 
hame, your young expofed Ever-greens, as yet Seedlings ; fuch 
as Fir, pine, Phillyrea, Bays, Cyprejs, &c. till they have pals’d 
two or three Years in the Nurfery, and are fit to be tranfplanted; 
for the (harp Eafeerly and Northerly Winds' tranfpierce, and dry 
them up. Let this alfo caution you upon all fuch Extremities of 
Weather, during the whole Winter; but be mindful to uncover 
them in all benign and tolerable Seafons and Intermiffions 5 it 
being thefe accute Winds, and feldom or never the harde# Frofes 
or Snows, which do the mifchief. About the end uncover even 
your choiceft Plants, but with Caution - for the Tail of the Frofes^ 
yet continuing, and lharp Winds, with the fudden darting Heat 
of the Sun, fcorch and deflroy them in a moment; and in fuch 
Weather neither fow nor tranjplant. 

Sow St ock-G illy -flower Seeds in the Full, to produce double 
Flowers. 

• In the mean time let Gentlemen and Ladies, who are curi- 
* ous, trufl little by Mangonifme, Invocations, or Medecine to alter 

Ggggg i • the 
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par. * the Species, or indeed the Forms and Shapes of Flowers confide- 
* rably, that is, to render that double, which Nature produces 
* but Jingle, &c. but by frequent Tr anfplanting, Removing, &c. 
* Inriching the Mould to multiply and double; and by flerving 
* and hardning the Earth, and confequently taking from the 
* Roots the freer Nourilhment, for variation and change. Make 
* much of this Document. 

Now you may fet your Oranges, Limons, Myrtles, Oleanders, 
Lentifci, Dates, Aloes, Amomums, and like tender Trees and Plants 
in the Portico, or with the Windows and Doors of the Green- 
koufes and Confervatories open, for eight or ten days before April, 
or earlier, if the Seafon invite (that is, if the lharp Winds be paft) 
to acquaint them gradually with the Air; I fay gradually and 
carefully ; for this change is the moft Critical of the whole Year; 
trufl: not therefore the blights too confidently, unlefs the Wea¬ 
ther be thorowly fettled : Now is alfo your Seafon to raife Stocks 
to bud Oranges and Limons on, by fowing the Seeds * early this 
* Month, in fuch Mould as is mentioned in May : Let the Seeds 
* be of the SevilOrange, half a dozen in a Pot is enough, plunging 
* it in the Hot-bed-, renew’d fome time in May: Thus they will 
* have fhot near a Foot before Winter, and at the end of three 
* Years, be fit for Inoculation; which you may now alfo Bud at 
* the end of this Month, placing two Buds oppofite to each 
* other within an Inch of the Earth. Make much of this Di- 
* reftion. 

Some of the hardieft Ever-greens may now be tranfplanted, 
efpecially if the Weather be moifl and temperate. Laftly, 

Bring in Materials for the Birds in the Aviary to build their 
Wefts withal. 

Flowers in Prime} or yet lajling. 

AWemonies, Spring Cyclamen, Winter Aconite, Crocus, Beilis, 
white and black Hellebore, jfingle and double Hepat'tca, Leu- 

coion, Cham (E-iris of all Colours, Dens Caninus, Violets, Fritilla- 
ria, Chelidonium fmall with double Flowers, Hermodatlyls, Tube¬ 
rous Iris, Hyacinth 2.eboin, Brumal, Oriental, &c. Jun quills, great 
Chaltcd, Dutch Mezereon, Perjian Iris, Auricula's, Narciffus with 
large Tufts, common, double, and Tingle Primrofes, Prcecoce Tu¬ 
lips, Spani/h Trumpets or Junquils, Violets, yellow Dutch Violets, 
Ornithogalum max. alb. Crown Imperial, Grape Flowers, Almonds 
and Peach Blojfoms, Rubus Odoratus, Arbor Judce, &c. 

* 

APRIL 
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April Olit. 
ssrsrsj 

APRIL 

Hath xxx days, — long i3h—23ro 

Sua rifes 5h—18m—-Sets o£h—42™ 

To be done 

In the Orchard and Olitory Garden. 

SOW Sweet Marjorum, Hyffop, Bafil, Thyme, Winter Savory, 
Scurvy-grafs,, and all fine and tender that require the 

Hot-Bed. 
• ivfore, That Swtfef Her&t Ihould be ftirr’d up and new mould- 

e ed to make them ftrike frelh Roots. 
Sow alfo Lettuce, Pur/lan, Caully-flower, Radifh, Leeks, &c 
* One may fow Radifh and Carrots together in the fame Bed, 

• To as the firft may be drawn, whilft the other is ready. Sow 
• Radifh, Lettuce, Purjlan, Sampier, Parfnips, Carrots, on the 
• fame Ground, gathering each kind in their Seafons, leaving 
• the Parfnips to Winter : But it were good to change the 
• Ground for Carrots and Parfnips now and then. 

* Remember to weed them when they are about two Inches 
* high, and a little after to thin them with a fmall Haugh. 

Plant Artichoak-fips, &c. 
Set French-Beans, &c. And fow Turnips to have them early. 
You may yet flip Lavendar,Thyme, Pennyroyal, Sage, Rofemary, &c. 

• and the oftner you clip and cut them, the more will they 
• thrive. Sage fo drefs’d at the Spring and Autumn, will caufe 
• it to continue long and fair, without replanting. 

• To have excellent Salleting all the Year round, fow Turnip- 
• Seed, Radifh, Lettuce, Purflan, Borrage, Tarragon, and all other 
• kinds, in very rich Ground, and in Winter and on the 
• Hot-Bed, cover’d, &c. drawing them Root and all as foon 
* as they open a Leaf as broad as a Three-penny Piece, and fo 
• repeat fowing Monthly. 

* Geld and prune Strawberries i Now alfo Wall-Trees, efpecially 
• the Peach, Ihou’d have a fecond Pruning, Ihortning the Branches 
* juft above the knit Fruit. 

Towards the middle of this Month begin to plant forth your 
Melons and Cucumbers, and fo to the latter end, your Ridges well 

prepared. 
Gather up Worms and Snails after Evening Showers; continue 

this after all Summer Rains. ^ 
* Soot* 
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Apr. Olit. * Soot-Ajhes, refafe Sweepings of Tobacco-Stalks, made into a 
fine Powder, or Duff, and drewed half an Inch in thick- 

• nefs at the foot of Trees, and now and then renewed, pre- 
• vents Pifmires and other crawling Infetts, from invading the 
• Fruit, &c. 

• Weed and haugh betimes. See July. In fuch Bordures as you 
• plant Wall-Fruit, or Efpaliers (which Bordures fliould be, at 
• the lead, four or five Foot in breadth) plant neither Flerls 
• nor Flowers, that you may be continually flirring the Mould 
• with the Spade, and (as need is) recreating it with Compofls : 
• This may be indead (and far better) of Hand-weeding; only 
• you may adorn the outward Verge with an Edging of Pinky 
• Linton, Thyme, Veronica, &c. renewing them when you per- 
• ceive them to grow dicky, and leave Gaps; and you may 
• fprinkle the red of the Surface with Lettuce, Radi/h, Turnip-feeds 
• for tender Salleting, fo you be fure to pull them up Root and 
• all by that time they are an Inch high, and fliew a Leaf no 
• broader than a Three-pence. 

Open now your Bee-hives, fox now they hatch; look care¬ 
fully to them, and prepare your Hives, &c. 

Fruits in Prime, or yet lajling. 
t ‘ '• ,' ’ 

,APPL E S. 
. 1 . s’ Pippins, Deux-ans, Weft-berry Apple, Ruffeting, July-flowers, 

flat Reinet, &c. 

PEARS. 

Latter Bon-chreftien, Oak-pear, &c. double Bloffom, Lee. 

8 
APRIL 

Hath xxx days,—long i3h—231 
h 

Sun rifes 5 — i8m-—Sets o6h—42™ 

To be done 

In the Parterre and Flower-Garden. 

OOW divers Annuals to have Flowers all Summer; as dou- 
ble Marigold, Digitalis, Delphinium, Cyanus of all forts, Candy 

Tufts, Garden Panfy, Mufcipula, Scabius, Scorpoides, Medica, Ho- 
lyhocks. Columbines, Bellvidere, which renew every five or fix Years, 
elfe they will degenerate, &c. Con- 
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Continue new and frefh Hot-beds to entertain fuch exotick April Far, 
Plants as arrive not to their perfection without them, till the Air 
and common Earth be qualified with fufficient warmth to preferve 
them abroad : A Catalogue of thefe you have in the former 
Month. 

Tranfplant fuch Fibrous Roots as you had not finifh’d in March, 
' (for this is the better Seafon) as Violets, Hepatica, Primrofes, 
Hellebore, Matricaria, &c. Place Auricula Seedlings in the Shade. 

Sow Pinks, Carnations, which you may continue to trim up, 
and cleanfe from dead and rotten Leaves, viz. your old Roots. 
Sow Sweet-williams, &c. to flower next Year: this after Rain. 

Set Lupines, &c. 
Sow Leucoium in full Moon, fprinkle it thin, frequently remove 

them, and replant in moift Weather the following Spring. 
Sow alio yet Pine-kernels. Fir-feeds, Philly rea, Alai emus, and 

mod Perennial Greens. Vide September. 
Now take out your Indian Tuberofes, parting the Off-Jets, (but 

with care, left you break their Fangs ; * for it is from Offfets 
• only that you may expeCfc Flowers in due time, and not from 
• the Mother Bulb) then pot them in * natural (not forcd) Earth ; * Vide May 
a Layer of rich Mould beneath, and about this, natural Earth to 
nourifli the Fibres, but not fo as to touch the Bulbs : Then 
plunge your Pots in a Hot-bed temperately warm, and give them 
no Water till they Spring, and thenar them under a South-Wall: 
In dry Weather water them freely, and expert an incomparable 
Flower in Augufl. Thus like wife treat the Narciffus of Japan 
(or Garnfey Lilly) for a later Flower; altho’ that nice Curiofity, 
fet only in a warm Corner, expofed to the South, without any 
removal at all for many Years, has fometimes profpered better. 
• Seaffand mingled with the Mould more plentifully towards 
• the Surface, exceedingly contributes to the flouriihing of this 

• rare Exotick. The protuberant Fangs of the Tuca are to be 
treated like the Tuberofes. Make much of this precious Di¬ 
rection. 

Set out and expofe Flos Cardinalis : Slip and fet Marums : Wa¬ 
ter Anemonies, Ranunculus's (efpecially) and Plants in Pots and 
Cafes, once in two or three Days, if Drought require it. 

* Mote, That even Anemonies and Flowers of that Clafs, Ihould 
• be difcreetly prun’d, where they mat too thick; as alio July- 
• flowers and Carnations, to produce fair Flowers. 

But carefully protect from violent Storms of Rainf Hail, tails 
of the Frofls, and the too parching Darts of the Sun, your Fen- 
nach’d Tulips, Ranunculus s, Anemonies, Auriculas, covering them 
with Matraffes fupported, on Cradles of Hoops, which have now 
in readinefs. Now is the Seafon for you to bring the choice 
and tender Shrubs, &c. out of the Confervatory ; fuch as you 
durft not adventure forth in March ; let it be in a fair Day ; on¬ 
ly your Orange-trees may remain in the Houfe till May, (fee 
the Caution there) to prevent all Danger. * Yet if the Wea- 
• ther prove benign, you may adventure about the middle of this 

* Month 
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April Par/ Month, giving a Refrefhment of Water not too cold: About 
— ‘ • four Gallons of heated Water to twenty, will render it Blood- 

* warm which is the fitted Temper upon all Occafions throughout 
* the Year: Above all things* beware both of cold Spring., Pump, 
• or Jlagnant jhaded Waters; that of the River is bed, but of 
• Rain incomparable. In heat of Summer, let the Water dand 
• in the Sun till it grow tepid: Cold Applications, and all Extreams 
• are pernicious. 

* Now is the Seajon (about the beginning of this Month) to 
* prune, and cut off the Tops of fuch Trees as have (hot above 
• four or five Inches. 

You may now graff thefe tender Shrubs, feV. by Approach, viz. 
Oranges, Limons, Pomegranads, Jafmines, &c. 

Now, towards the end of April, you may Tranfplant and Re¬ 
move your tender Shrubs, &c. as Spamjh Jafmines, Myrtles, Olean¬ 
ders, young Oranges, Cyclamen, Pomegranads, &c. But drd let 
them begin to Jprout; placing them a Fortnight in the Shade: 
but about London it may be better to defer this Work till Mid- 
Augujl: Vide alfo May, from whence take Dire&ions how to 
refredi and trim them. Prune now your Spanijk Jafmine, within 
an Inch or two of the Stock but firft fee it begin to Jhoot : Mow 
Car pet •walks, and ply Weeding, & c. * Be diligent in ridding this 

Work, before they run to Seed and grow downy, and fpeedily 
to rake away what you pull or haugh up, led they take root, 
and faden again, and infect the Ground. 

* Note, That an hali-fpit deep dirring, and turning up of the 
Earth about your Bordures of Mural Trees, &c. is to be pre- 
ferr’d to Hand-weeding, and more expeditious. 
Towards the end (if the cold Winds are pad) and efpecially after 

Showers, clip Phillyrea, Alaternus, Cyprefl, Box, Myrtles, Barba Jo- 
vis, and other tonfile Shrubs, &c. 

* Here to take off a Reproach which Box may lie under, (other- 
* wife a mod beautiful and ufeful Shrub, for Edgings, Knots, and 
' other Ornaments of the Coronary-Garden) becaufe its Scent is 
* not agreeable to many; if immediately upon Clipping (when 
* only it is mod offenfive) you water it, the Smell vanilhes, and 
• is no more confiderable. 

Flowers in Prime y or yet Lifting. 

ANemonies, Ranunculus’s, AurriculaUrfl, Chamce-'tns, Crown Im¬ 
perial, Caprifolium, Cyclamen, Bellflower, Dens Caninus, Frit'tl- 

laria, Gentianella, Hypericum frut ex, double Hepatic as. Jacinth dar- 
ry, double Dafies, Florence Ins, tufted Narciffus, white, douhle, and 
common, Englijh double, Primroje, Cowflips, PulfatiUa, Ladies Smock, 
Tulips medias, Ranunculus’s of Tripoly, white Violets, Musk Grape- 
flower, Geranium, Radix Cava, Caltha Palujlris, Parietarla Lutea, 
Leucoium, Perflan Lilies, Paonies, double Jonquils, Mujcaria re- 
verfed, Cochlearia, Perflan Jafmine, Acanthus, Lilac, Rofemary, Cher¬ 
ries, Wall-Pears, Almonds, Abricots, Peaches, White Thorn, Arbor 

Judce blodoming, &c. M A Y 
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Hath xxxi days,-long i$h~o?m 
Sun nfes 4h—25®-^—Sets 0/^35 ‘:li 1 

To be done 

In the Orchard aid Olitory Garden. 

SOW Sweet Major an, Bafilft Thyme, hot and Aromatick Herbs 
and Plants which are the moft tender. * Tranfplant Sam- 

* pier to Tome very warm Expofure, as under a South-Wall: 
* You cannot provide too much of this excellent Ingredient to 
* all crude Ballads. 

Sow Purflan, to have young: Lettuce, large-fided Callage, 
painted Beans, &c. * Plant out Callages and Cauliflowers, 
Nafturces, Bete Chard, Sellery. 

Look carefully to your Melons • and towards the end of this 
Month forbear to cover them any longer on Ridges, either with 
Strahov MatraJJbs, &c. ,a „ wo\ Jt • 

Prune Fig-trees. , if. 
* You may novy give a third Pruning to Peach-treesu iaktfg. 

* away and pinching off i^nlloflftming f Branches. 
* Break, and pull off all crumpEd dry’d Leaves and wither’d 

* Branches of Mural Trees, and cjeanfe them' froxn Snails > Qater- 
* pillars, &c. every where. 

r r:‘ V cc j l 7 1 - - ; WrtbvnVi * Fig-Trees may be grafted by lmrching. 
Ply the Laboratory, and diffill Plants for Wafers, Spirits, &c. 
Continue Weeding before thw run to Seed(: . : .Cirfffljy. ob- 

* ferving the Directions ot April and julyfl as of extraordinary, bn- 
* portance both for faving Charge, Improvement rof the 
* and the neat maintaining of your Garden. ".‘.'ft, riftft * 1 

Now fet your Bees at full liberty, look out-often, and exped 
Swarms, &c. 

ub 0 Vv»V or!) ■phnu f'-.-f » ' * r 1 •> 
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Fruits in Prime or yet laft in?> 
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.J r n 1 i rr Pippins, Deux-ans or John Apples, Weft-berry Apples, Rujjetting, 

Gilly-flower Apples, the Maligar, &c. Codling. .. .... 
■rr •4 i4 
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iQtkndarium Hortenfe, 

PEARS. 

Great Rairville, Winter Bon-Chreftien, Black Pear of Worce¬ 
ster Surreift, Double Blojfom-Peart See, 

CHERRIES, &c. 

The May-Cherry, Strawberries, &c. 

- ——-—--— -———---- 
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MAY 
« ; \ A • »1 ... V . * I if 

*"> • r • ,/ * 4. t . 1 • t - 4JtLr 

Hath xxxi days,-long I5h— op™ 

J Sun rifes 4^—25™ ——Sets o7h~35,n 

To be done 
' •’ ■ i-D T , ' ■ ; - l|)V 

In the Parterre and Flower-Garden* 
r . K , li t 

* TVTOW forafmuch as Gentlemen are very inquifitlve, when 
* were the beft and fecureft Seafons for expofing their 
* Orange-trees, and more tender CuriofitieS: I give them this for 
* a Rule the mod infallible ; That they obferve the Mulberry- 
* tree, when it begins to put forth and open the Leaves, (be 
’ it earlier or later) bring your Oranges, &c. boldly out of the 
Confervatory; ’tis your only Seafon to Tranfplant and Remove 
them. * Let this be done with Care, if the Tree be too pon* 
* derous to be lifted perpendicular by the Hand alone, by ap- 
’ plying a Triangle and Pully, and fo with a Rope, and a broad 
* Horfe-girth at the end, lapped about the Stem (to prevent 
* galling) draw out the Tree with competent Mould adhering 
* to it, having before loofned it from the {ides of the Cafet 

See Dirc ,f anc* ea^e trans^er lt into another. Let the Cafes be 
Earth, p. 4o, filled with natural Earth (fuch as is taken the firft ha! f [pit from 
4** juft under the Turf of the beft Pajlure- ground, in a place that 

has been well father'd on) mixing it with one part of rotten 
Cow-dung,, (* fome prefer Horfe-dung) or very mellow Soil fereen’d, 
and prepar’d fome time before; if this be too ft if,\ Lift a little 
Lime difcreetly with it, or rather Sea-coal Afhes, or the rotten 
Sticks and Stuff found in hollow Willows ; and if «*■ wanr bind* 
ing, a little Loamy Earth: Then cutting the too thick, and extra* 
vagant Roots a little, especially at bottom, fet your Plant, but 
not too deep; rather let (ome of the Roots appear. * If you fee 

* caufe 
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caufe to form the Heads of your Trees, by cutting off any May Part 
confiderable Branch; cover the Wound or Amputation with a 
Mixture of Bees-wax, Rofin, and Turpentine : Of the Wax and 
Turpentine each one Ounce, of Rofin two; fome add a little 

* Tallow. Laftly, fettle it with temperately enrich’d Water, (fuch 
as is impregnated with Neat and Sheeps-dung efpecially, fet" anc! 
llirred in the Sun fome few days before; but be careful not to 
drench them too much at firft ; but giving it by degrees day 
alter day, without wetting the Stem or Leaves.*) having be- 
fore put fome Rulhijh of Lime-ftones, Pebbles, Shells, Faggot- 
/pray, or the like, at the bottom of the Cafes, to make the Mol- 
fture palTage, and keep the Earth loofe, for fear of rotting the 
Fibres: See November. Then fet them in the Shade for a fort¬ 
night, and afterwards expofe them to the, Sun; • yet not where 

it is too fcorching by the Reflection of Walls, but rather where 
* they may have the gentle Shade of diftant Trees, or a Palifade 
* thin Hedge, or Curtain drawn before them, which may nowand 

then be fprinkl d with Water, as Seamen do their Sails. The 
* Morning Sun, till about three in the Afternoon is bed. Be not: 
* yet over-hafty in giving them the full Sun; for in your difc 
* erect acquainting them with this Change, confifts their Prof- 
* perity during all the Summer after. See Difc. of Earth, p. 41. 

Give now alio all your hous'd Plants') fuch as you do not think 
requifite to take out} frefh Earth at the furface, in place of fome 
of the old Earth (a hand depth or fo) and loofning the reft with 
a Forky without wounding the Roots: Let this be of excellent 
rich * Soil, fuch as is throughly confumed, and will fifty that it * Vide July. 
may walh in thevertue, and comfort the Plant: Bru(h and cleanfe 
them likewife from the Dufl contracted during their enclofure * 
* If you do not Tranfplant or Remove them about the middle 

of the Month, take of? the Surface-earth about an Inch or 
two deep, and put Cow-dung of the laft Years Preparation in 

* place of it, covering it over with the fame Mould: See July. 
* But now for a Compendium, and to gratifie Gentlemen with what 
* is moft effectual, as well as eafie; let them always be provided 
* with a plentiful Stock of old Neats-dung, well air’d and ftirr’d for 
* two Years: Then with Three Parts of this, and One of the bot- 
* tom of the Tanners Pit, (with fome Addition of a light under- 
* turf Mould) they will be provided with an incomparable Com- 
* pofition, not only for their Orange-trees, but for all other forts 
* of Verdures: But after all, where there is to be found a natii- 
* ral Earth, with an Eye of Loam in it (fuch as is proper for 
* moft Flowers, Carnations efpecially) mixing it with well- confumed 
* Horfe-dung, and fomething of a drying nature, fuch as is the aJIks 
* of Sea-coal, in due proportion, to keep it loofe and from clog* 
" yoti nee^ Jeek for nQthing more. Neither lhall they need 
* much to trim the Roots, (unlefs they find them exceedingly 
* matted and ftragling) or put fo much loofe Trafli at the bot- 
* tom of their Cafes; but it were good to change them once in 
* three or four Years, into larger ones, if they profper. The 

H h h h h 2, ' lead 
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May Part.' leafi (\ze of Cafes ought to be of Sixteen Inches, the middle 
• fort of two Foot, and the largefl near a Tard diameter, fupported 
* from the Ground with Knobs or Feet four Inches. 

Thefe lafl Directions have till novo been kept as confiderable Se¬ 
crets amongfl our Gardners : Vide Augufl and September. 

Shade your Carnations and Gilly-flowers after Mid-day about this 
Seafon: 'You may likewife fow Clove Gilly-flowers, New-Moon, 
Plant alfo your St ock-Gilly-flowers in Beds, Full-Moon. 

Continue watering Ranunculus s. Tranfplant forth your Ama- 
ranthuss, where you would have them (land : Sow Antirrhinum ; 
or you may fet it. 

Gather what Anemony-feed you find ripe, and that is worth ha¬ 
ving; preferve it very dry: * You may plant Single Anemonies. 
* Prune Jafmine clofe, within half an Inch. 

Cut likewife the Stalks of fuch Bulbous Flowers as you find 
dry. 

Towards the end take up thofe Tulips which are dry’d in the 
Stalk; covering what you find to lie bare from the Sun and 
Showers: * And if you find any to be Canker'd, bury them im- 
* mediately in the Earth again, before they be dry: ’tis the beffc 
’ Cure. 

Flowers in Prime, or yet Lifting. 

LATE fet Anemonies and Ranunculus own. gen. Anapodophylon3 
Blattaria, Chamrc-iris, Auguflijol. Cyanus9 Cytifus, Maranthe, 

Cyclamen, Helleborine, Columbines, Caltha Paluflris, double Cotyle¬ 
don, Digitalis, Fraxinella,. Gladiolus, Geranium, Horminum Creti- 
cum, yellow Hemerocallis , flrip’d Jacinth, early Bulbous Iris, 
Ajphcdel, yellow Lillies, Lychnis, Jacea, Beilis double, white and 
red, Millefolium luteum, Phalangium Orchis, Lilium Convallium, 

Pinks, Deftford Pinks, Rofa common, Cinnamon, Guelder, 
and Ccntifol. &c. Oleajler, Cherry-bay, Trachelium, Ccwflips, //<?/^ 
/^m, Antirrhinum, Syringas, Sedums, Tulips Serotin, &c. 

Veronica double and fingle, Violets, Ladies Slipper, 
Stock-Gilly-flowers, Spanifh Nut, Star-flower, Chalcedons, ordinary 
Crowfoot, red Martagon, Bee-flowers, Campanella's white and blue, 
Perjian Lilly, Honey-fuckles, Buglofs, Homer s Moly, and the white 
of DioJcoridejs, Panfis, Prunella, purple Thalittrum, Sifymlrium 
double and fimple, Leucoium bulbofum ferotinum. Peonies, Sambu- 
cus, Rofemary, Staechas, Sea-Narciffus, Barba Jovis, Laurus, Saty- 
rion, Oxyacanthus, Tamarifcus, Apple Blojfoms, &c. 

/ * U N E 
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June Olit. 
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.JUNE 

Hath xxx days—long 1^—17 

Sun rifes ■f—51"'“ Sets o8h—op 

To be done 

In the Orchard and Olitory-Garden. 

noff Lettuce, Chervil, RaJifh, &c. to have young and ten- 

Ahoutthe rri 'dft of June you may Inoculate Peaches, Ahraots, 
ChfX FluZ;Apples, Pears, &c. On what Stacks, fee Mo- 

^You may now alfo, or in May before) cleanfe At* ■of exube- 
rant Branches and Tendrels, cropping (not cutting) and flopping 
the fecond Joint, or immediately beiore the Fruit, and fome o 
J „nder Branches which bear no Fruit; especially in young 
rLyarls, when they firft begin to bear, and thence forwards, 
binding up the reft to Props. ' More ample Diredions for the 
• Nurfen this Month's beginning. See Difc. of Earth, p. 15* . 
- ^Gather Herts in the Pull Aeep dry; they keep and retain 
their venue and Jweet fmell, • provided, you take the fame Care^ 
• you do in Hay, that you expofe them not in too thio, butc:om 
■ netent Heaps, which you may turn and move till they be tea 
• fonab v dry not brittle ; and the fooner it be difpatch d the 
• better • The Gardner therefore fliould attend it himfelf, for 
• there is verj great difference in the Vertue of Plants, accord- 

‘"Vo preferve tire Colour of Flowers or Herbs, they fliould 
• be dry’d in the Shade - but they will be apt to contract Mufti- 
• nefs unlefs (hewed to the Sun a little. 

Now is your Seafon to diftill Aromatick Plants, czc. 
m7er lately planted Trees, and put moift and half rotten 

Fearn &c. about the foot of their Stems, having firft cxar 
them'of Weeds, and a little ftirred the Earth. 

Mow becaufe the exceflive Scorchings of this, and the t 
• fallowing Months (and not feldom the VI inters alfo) 
• ouentlv ?ndan<mr the untimely falling both of Bhpm and Fruit 
■ before their Maturity; place a Veil'd of impregnated .Vater 
•S tte S^ of the Tree, and lap a reafonable long Piece 
- of Flannel or other Woollen or Linnen Clout about it, le“in» 
■ ifS&f l»g i» W.«,. b, .hich ,h= Motor. 
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June Olit.' afceriding, will be fuck’d thro’ the very Bark, and confequently 
* nourilh and invigorate the Tree to re-produce its former Ver- 
* dure : The Water is to be fppplv’d as you find it convenient, 
* and no longer, left it fob your Stem too much. This manner 
* of refrelhing is more to be preferr’d, than by buffering it to drop 
* only upon the Earth (which yet in other Occafions is profitable) 
* per lingulam ; which, if too plentifully, endangers the chilling 
* and rotting of the Fibres. 

• Note, That Sick Trees, as Orange, &c. frequently impair’d 
* by Removes, Carriage, ill handling, and other Accidents, are 
* many times recover’d by a Milk-diet; that is, diluting it with 
* a Portion of Water difcreetly adminifter’d, as you find Amend- 
* ment: Sometimes alfo by plunging them in the Hot-bed; or 
* by letting the Tree down into a Pit of four or five Foot depth, 
* covering the Head, and the reft of the Tree above, with a 
* glazd Frame : Either of thefe Remedies profit according as the 
* Plant is affedted, wanting Warmth or Nourilliment. 

' Ply Weeding as in the former Month. 
Look to your Bees for Swarms and Cajls; and begin to deftroy 

Infefts with Hoofs, Canes, and tempting Baits, &c. Gather Snails 

after Rain, &c. 

Fruits in Trime. or yet taping. 

A 

APPLES. 
- - . J 

] 

J ' 

Uniting ffirft ripe) Pippins, John-Apples, Rolillard, Red Fend 

nouil, &c. French. 

PEARS. 
•i Tt 3-d '3xi f t 3VGfti br ft Jfc.; •< ' y- * ■ 

The Maudlin (firft ripe,) Madera, Green-Royal, St. Laurence 

Pear, &c. 

CHERRIES, &c. 
i I * • • • , . n • ^ I J \ . . . - ^ __ V-» ♦ b « ' 

cBlack. 
Duke, Flanders, Heart,^Ktd. 

c White. 
Luke-ward, early Flanders, the Common Cherry, Spanijb Black, 
Naples Cherries, &c. 

Raslerrtes, Corinths, Strawberries, Melons, &c. 

rnt 10 
ft; \ ). 
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June Part. 

JUNE 

Hath xxx days, — long i<5h—17“ 

Sun rifes f—51"— Sets o8l,-o 

To be done 

In the Parterre and Flower-Garden. 

IRanfplant Autumnal Cyclamens now, if you would change 
their Place; otherwife let them ftand. Take up Iris Cbal- 

Gather the ripe Seeds of Flowers worth the laving, as ot 
choice fi: Oriental Jacinth, tfarcifus, (the two leflTer, pale fpurious 
Daffodils of a whitilh green, often produce Varieties) Auricula s, 
Ranunculus\ &c. and preferve them dry : Shade your Carna¬ 

tions from the Afternoon Sun. 
You may now begin to lay your Gilly-fiowers. Sow fome 

• Annuals to flower in the later Months. ^ . 
Take up your rareft Anemonies and Ranunculusys after Rain (u it 

come feafonable, not before) the Stalk wither’d, and dry the 
Roots well: This about the end of the Month, In Mid -June in¬ 
oculate jafmine, Rofes, and fome other rare Shrubs. Sow now 
alfo fome Anemony Seeds. Take up your Tulip Bulbs, burying 
foch immediately as you find naked upon your Beds $ or elfe 
plant them in fome cooler Place; and refrejh over-parclfd Beds 
with Water. Water your Pots of Narciffus of Japan (mat pre¬ 
cious Flower) &c. Stop fome of your Scabious s from running 
to Seed the firfl Year, by now removing them, and next Year they 
will produce excellent Flowers. Alfo you may now take up all 
fuch Plants and Flower-Roots as endure not well out of the 
Ground, and replant them again immediately; fuch as the early 
Cyclamen, Jacinth Oriental, and other bulbous Jacinths, Iris, Fn- 
tillaria, Crown Imperial, Mart agon, Mufcaris, Dens Cantnus, 
The Slips of Myrtle fet in fome cool and moijl Place, do now fre¬ 
quently take Root: Alfo Cytijus lunatus will be multiplied by Slips 
in a moift Place, fuch as are an Handful long of that Spring, but 
neither by Seeds or Layers. Look now to your Aviary, ior now 
the Birds grow (ick of their Feathers; therefore aflift them with 
Emulfions of the cooler Seeds bruifed in their Water, f Melons, 
Cucumbers, &c. Alfo give them Succory, Beets, Qroundfel, Chick- 

weed, frelh Gravel, and Earth, &c. 

Flowers 

t 
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Flowers in Prime, or yet Lifting. 

A,Mar ant h us, Anemonies Tingle, Antirrhinum, Afphodel, Campa¬ 
nula, Convoholus, Cyclamen, Clematis P anon ic a , Cyannus, 

Blattaria, Digitalis, Gladiolus, Hedy far urn. Geranium, Horminum 
Creticum, Hieracium\ i Hefperis, Bulbous Iris, 2nd divers others. 
Lychnis var. .generum, Mart agon white and red, Millefolium white 
and yellow, Naflurtium Iridic um, Nigella, After Atticus, Hellebore, 

Gentiana, Trachelium, Indica, Fraxinella, Shrub Night- 
jhade, Jafmines, Honey fuckleS, Genifla Hifp. Carnations , Finks, 
Jrmerius, Ornithogalum, Fanfy, Phalangium Virgin} amim, Larks- 
heel early,- Philofe/lu, Rofes, Thlafpi ‘Creticum, &c. Veronica, f'Wtf 
Pentaphyl. Campions or Sultans, Mountain Lillies white, red; dou¬ 
ble Poppies, /Ww Chrifli, Stock-Gillyflowers, Corn-flag, Holly hoc, 
Mufcariaf Serpillum C it/a turn, Phalangium Allobrogicum, Oranges, 
Rofemary, Gelder, aVid ’Cynomon Rofes, Tuber-rofe, Lentifcus, Pome- 
eranade, the Lime-tree, &c. ,., 
* r ’ ;5mv,: rj nhi- . ■ V 
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In the Orchard and Olitory Garden. 
\ iw'/ ixanbrrs ^nivorrtti won 7cl f 
JL VL' ’•'! . ■'* • /, . ■ •, : V '! _i;. SOW Lettuce, Raddifh, &c. to have tender Salleting. . 

Sow. later Peafe to be ripe fix Weeks after Michaelmas. 
Water young planted Trees, and Layers, flic, and re-prune 

now Abricots and Peaches, faving as many of the young likelieft 
Shoots , as zxq well plac’d $ for the now Bearers commonly periih, 
the new ones fucceedlng. Cut clof e and even, purging your Wall- 
Fruit of iuperfluops Leaves which hinder from the Sun; but do 
it difcreetly, • as alfo Vines. 

* It were now. fit (and efpecially when the Fruit is either 
* forming, or requires filling, and before if the Seafon be very 
’ dry) to give plentiful Refreihments to your Mural Fruit-Trees, 
* pouring it leifurely into Holes made with a wooden-pointed 

Stake, at competent diftance from the Stem, and fo as not to 
; touch or wound any of the Rpots : You may leave the lliort 

* Stakes 
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4 Stakes in the Holes for a while, or fill them with Mould again :Ju 
* Thus may you feed your Vines with Blood, fweet, and mingled 
* with Water, &c. But this, and all other Sumner Rejrefhings, 
* is only to be done early in the Morning, or late in the Eve- 

* ntngs. 
You may now alfo begin to Inoculate. 
Let fuch Oliiory-Herbs run to Seed as you would fave. 
Towards the latter end vifit your Vineyards again, &c. and 

flop the exuberant Shoots at the fecond Joint above the Fruit (if 
not finifh’d before;) but not fo as to expofe it to the Sun, with¬ 
out fome Umbrage. 

Remove long-tided Callages planted in May, to head in Au¬ 
tumn ; 'tis the bed Callage in the World. * Remember to cut 
* away all rotten and putrify’d Leaves from your Cabbages, 
* which elfe will infect both Earth and Air. 

Now begin to dreighten the entrance of your Bees a little ; 
and help them to kill their Drones, if you obferve too many 5 
letting the new-invented Cucurbit*Glares of Beer mingled with 
Honey, to entice the W'afps, Flies, 6:c. which wade your Store. 
Alfo hang Bottles of the fame Mixture near your Red Roman 
Neftarines, and other tempting Fruits and Flowers, for their de~ 
dru&ion; elfe they many times invade your bed Fruit. * Set 
* therefore up Hoofs of Neats-feet for the Earwigs, and remem- 
* ber to cleanfe and lhake them out at Noon, when they con- 
* dandy repair for the Shade: They are curled Devourers ; nor 

* ought you to be lefs diligent to prevent the Ants, which above 
* all invade the Orange-Flower, by cading fcalding Brine on their 
* Hills, and other Receptacles. 

Look now alfo diligently under the Leaves of Mural Tress 
for the Snails ; they dick commonly fomewhat above the Fruit : 
Pull not off what is bitten, for then they will certainly begin 
afrefh. 

* Have dill an Eye to the weeding and cleanfing Part; begin 
* the Work of Haughing as foon as ever they begin to peep $ 
* you will rid more in a few Hours, than afterwards in a whole 
* Day ; whereas negle&ing it till they are ready to fow them- 
felves, you do but dir and prepare for a more numerous Crop 
of thefe Garden-Sins: I cannot too often inculcate and repeat it 

. L \ • 4 . ; ; • - mull I rlkkJslto 01 \ 10 '• 

Fruits in Prime, or yet lajling. £ 
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APPLES. 
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fux-ans. Pippins, Winter Ruffeting, Andrew Apples, Cinna¬ 
mon Apple, red and white June ting, the Margaret-Ap¬ 

ple* &c. 

PEARS. 

The Primat, Ruffet Pears, Summer Pears, green Chef l Pears, 
Orange Pear, Cuiffe Madame, Pearl Pear, &c. 

I 1 1 1 1 CHER» 
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CHERRIES. 
\ 

Carnations, Morelia,, Great-bearer, Morocco Cherry, the Egriot, 
Bigarreux, &c. 

\ PEACHES. 

Nutmeg, Ifolella-i Terfian, Newington, Violet, Mufcat, Ramlouillet. 

PLUMS, av. 

Primordial, Myrolalan; the red, blue, and amber Violets, Damafc. 
Denny Damafc. Pear-Plum, Damafc.• Violet or Chefon-Plum, ^rz- 
cot-Plum, Cinnamon-Plum, the King’s-Plum, Spanijh, Morocco-Plum, 
Z.dz'/y /s/iz. /Y#w, Tawny, Damafcene, &c. Figgs- 

Rasberries. Goofeberries, Corinths, Strawberries, Melons, &c. 

• - —- 

a 
JULY 

Hath xxxi days,—long 15h—spm 
Sun rifes Ah—om — Sets o8h—oi” 

To be done 
• j 1 i * - * - • •* 

In the Parterre and Flower-Garden. 

SLIP Stocks, and other lignous Plants and Flowers. From 
henceforth to Michaelmas you may alfo lay Gilly-flowers and 

Carnations for Increafe, leaving not above two or Spindles for 
Flowers, and nipping off fuperfluous Buds, with Supports, Cradles, 
Gwm, or Hoofs, to eftablilh them againft Winds, and deftroy 
Earwigs. 

The Layers (will in a or Six Weeks) ftrike being 
planted in a /ig&r Earth, mixed with excellent rotten Soil, 
ftfted : Plant fix or eight in a Pot to fave Room in Winter : Keep 
them well from too much Rains; yet water them in drought, fpa- 
ring the Leaves : If it prove too wet, lay your Pots fide*long; 
but Jhade thofe which blow from the Afternoon Sun, as in the for¬ 
mer Month. 

Yet alfo you may lay Myrtles, Laurels, and other curious 
Greens. 

\ • " 
T f Water 
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Water young planted Shrubs and Layers, &c. as Orange-Trees, July Part. 
Myrtles, Granaries, Amomum efpecially, which you can hard- 
ly rf/re/ft too often, artd it requires abundant Compofi ; as do • the Granada 
likewife both the Myrtle and Granade-Trees • therefore whenever ' fiourijhei btft 

you trim their Roots, or change their Earth, apply the riche ft Soil. 7! 
(fo it be fweet and well conlum’d) you can to them, &c. Clip 
Box, &c. in Parterres, Knots, and Compartments , if need be3 
and that it grow out of order; do it after Rain. 

Graff by Aprcach, Inarch, and Inoculate Jafmines, Oranges, and 
other your choiceft Shruhs.. * 

Take up your early Autumnal Cyclamen, Tulips, and Bulbs (if you 
will remove them, &cl) before mentioned ; Tranfplanting them 
immediately, or a Month after, if you pleafe, and then cutting off 
and trimming the Fibres, fpread them to the Air in fome dry 
Place. * But feparate not the Off-fets of Tulips, &c. until the 
• Mother Bulb be fully dry. 

Gather Tulip-Seed, if you pleafe,* but let it lie in the Pods. 
Gather now alfo your early Cyclamen-Seed, and fow it prefently 

in Pots. 
Remove feedling Crocus's fowed in September conftantly at this 

Sea/on, placing them at wider Intervals till they begin to bear. 
Likewife you may take up fome Anemonies, Ranunculus s. Crocus, 

Crown Imper. Perfian Iris, Fritillaria, and Colchicums ; but plant 
the three laft as foon as you have taken them up, as you did the 
Cyclamens; or you may ftay till Augufl or September e’er you take 
them up, and replant Colchicums. 

Remove now Dens Can in us, &c. 
Take up your Gladiolus now yearly, the Blades being dry, or 

elfe their Off-fets will poifon the Ground. 
Latter end of July, * treat your Orange-Trees, &c. as dire&ed 

• in May, by refrefhing the Surface of the Cafes, to nourifli arid 
• keep the Fruit cool and in vigour. Sift your Beds for Offfets 
of Tulips, and all other bulbous Roots ; alfo for Anemonies, Ranun¬ 
culus's, &c. which will prepare it for replanting with fuch things 
as you have already in Pots to plunge, or fet in the naked Earth 
till the next Seafon ; as Amaranths, Canna Ind. Mirabile Peruv. Cap- 
jicum Ind. Najlurtium Ind. &c. that they may not lie empty and 
disfurnilhed. ' ' ^ ' . 

, You may fow fome Anemonies, keeping them temperately 
moift. 

Continue to cut off the wither’d Stalks of your lower Flowers, &c* 
and all others, covering with Earth the bared Roots, &c. 

Now (in the drieft Seafon) with Lime, Brine, Pot-Afbes, * (which 
• is the very beft of all; becaufe being call on fine Turf it deftroys 
♦* the Worms, and improves the Grafs, which moft other Applr^ 
• cations mortify) and Water, or a Decottion of Tobacco Refufe\ 
water your Gravel-Walks, &c. to deftroy both Worms and Weeds, 

of which it will cure them for fome Tears. 
t ■ * "r 

( - 
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July Part, 

Ifalendarium Hortenfe. 

- Flowers in Prime, or yet lajling. 

A Mar ant bus , Afphodel, Antirrhinum, Campanula, Clematis, 
Cyanus, Convolvolus, Suit an a, Veronica purple and odorife¬ 

rous ; Digitalis, Eryngium Planum, Ind. Tbafeolus, Geranium Trifle, 
Nolle Olens, and Creticum, Gladiolus, Gent i ana, Hejperis, Nigel/a, 
Hedyfarum, Fraxinella, Lychnis Chalcedon, white and double, 
Nafturt. Ind. Millefolium, Musk-rofe, Flos Africanus, Thlafpt Cre- 
//raw, Veronica mag. & parva, Volubilis, Balfam-Apple, Holy-hoc. 
Corn flower, Alkekengi, Lupines, Scorpion-grafs, Caryaphyllata own. 

Stock-G illy -flower, Scabiofa, Mirab. Peru Spartum Hifpan. 
Monthly Rofe, Jafmive, Indian Tuberous Jacinth, Limonium, Li« 
florid Cre tic a, Panfie s, Prunella, Delphinium, Phalangium, Periploca 
Virgin, Flos Paflionis, /for Cardinalis, Lucca, Oranges, Amomuni 
Plinii, Oleanders red and white, j Caflus, Arbutus, Olive, Li- 
guftrum, 7/7/tf, &C. 

AUGUST 

Hath xxxi days, — long 14*—33*“ 

Sun rifes 4h—43™ Sets of—17™ 

To be done 

In the Orchard and Olitory-Garden* 

IHoculate now w/y, if before you began not* and gather your 
Bud of that Year. Let this Work be done before you re¬ 

move the Stocks* 
Prune off yet alfo fuperfluous Branches and Shoots of this fecoud 

Spring; but be careful not to expofe the without Leaves fuf- 
ficient to it from the • furmfbing and nailing up what 
you will fpare to cover the defers of your Continue yet 
to cleanfe your Vines from exuberant Branches that too much 
hinder the * Do this difaeetly, left the Fruit Ihrivel, be- 
I ing too much expos’d* 

Pull up the Suckers. 
Clip Rofes now done bearing. 
Sow Radijh, efpecially the Black, to prevent running up to 

Seed, pale tender Cabbages, Cauly-flowers for Winter Plants, Corn- 
filler. 
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Jallet, Marigolds, Lettuce, Carrots, Parfnips, Turnips, Spinage, 0/?/- Aug. Olit. 
ons ; alfo curl'd Endive, Angelica, Scurvy-grafs, &c. - 

‘ Strip or tread down Onions, and (trip the Leaves of 
* Carrots, Parfnips, &c. to improve the Z?<w/r. 

* Mtfe, That if run up to ovei*-haftily, (as they 
* will be apt to do, being early Town, and the Weather hot) 
* pull their a little out of the Ground, and lay them along 
* in it tome what and clap fome Mould about them. 

* Caul)-flowers over-fpeeding to pome and head (before they have 
* quite perfected their Beads) fhould be quite eradicated, and 
* may be buried in a Cellar, or fome cool Place, both Root and 
* Stalk up to the very Head, and fo they will furnilli goodly 
* Heads without Sun or expofure abroad. 

Likewife now pull up ripe Onions and Garlick, &c. 
Towards the end fow Purflm, Chard-beet, Chervil, &c. 
Tranfplant fuch Lettuce as you will have abide all Winter. 
Gather your Olitory-Seeds, and clip and cut all fuch Herbs and 

Riants within one handful of the Ground before the Full. Laftly, 
Unbind and releafe the Buds you inoculated, if taken, &c. like¬ 

wife flop and prune them. 
* Pluck up Strawberry Runners, extirpate the tall Stalks, and 

* purge the old Tufts and Leaves. 
Now vindemiate, and take your Bees towards the expiration of 

this Month ; unlefs you fee caufe (by reafon of the Weather or Sea- 
fon) to defer it till Mid-September: But if your Stocks be very 
light and weak, begin the earlier. 

Make your Summer Perry and Cider. * See Difiourfe of Ctdet 

* at the end of our Pomona. 

Fruits in Primey or yet Lifting* 

APPLES. 

TH E Ladies Longing, the Kirkham Apple, John Apple; the 
Seaming Apple, Cufhion Apple, Spicing, May-flower, Sheeps 

Snout. 

PEARS. 
• . • _ •> £ ■*'•?! * ’ * 

Wind for,Sovereign, Orange, Bergamot, Slipper Pear, Red Catherine, 
King Catherine, Denny Pear, Prufla Pear, Summer Poppering, Sugar 
Pear, Lording Pear, &c. 

PEACHES and ABRICOTS. 

Roman Peach, Man Peach, Quince Peach, Ramlouillet, Musk 
Peach, Grand Carnation, Portugal Peach, Crown Peach, Bor¬ 
deaux Peach, Lavar Peach, Maudlen, Minion Peach, the Peach 
Des Pot, Savoy Malacoton, which lafts till Michaelmas. 

.." . ” NECTA" 
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NECTARINES. 
/ 4 

The Muroy Nectarine, Tawny, Red Roman, little Green Necta¬ 
rine, Clufter Nedarine, Tellow NeCtarine. 

PLUMS. 

Imperial, Blue, White Dates, Yellow Pear-Plum, Black Pear- 
Plum, White Nutmeg, late Pear-Plum, Great Anthony, Turkey-Plum, 
the Jane-Plum. 

Other Fruit. 

Clujler-Grape, Mufcadine, Corinths, Cornelians, Mulberries, Pigs, 
f ilberts. Melons, &c. , .. . 

' ' »• .• . g , * ’’yftff t f ’i 
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AUGUST 
r\ . \ . k i 

' i 4" * 4 - ~ ■ 

Hath xxxi days—long i4b—33™ 
Sun rifes 4h—43m-i Sets o7h—17” 

To be done , . 
\ :• f JV .. \ I l ’ 

Ill the Parterre and Flower-Garden. 
n 'f T f? f j A 

1 v ( > iCv.. it ^ 1 K ' + 

IV I OW (and not till novo, if you expeCt Succefs) is' the juft 
^$\ Seafon for the budding of the Orange-Tree : Inoculate there¬ 

fore at the commencement of this Month, ’ upon Seedling Stocks 
• of four Years growth. And to have excellent Buds, cut off the 
• Head of fome very old Orange-Tree of a good kind, which ma- 
• king large Shoots, will furnifli the beft. 

Now likewife take up your Bulbous Iris - or you may fow 
their Seeds, as alfo thofe of Larks-heel, Candy-tufts, Columbines, 
Iron-colour d Fox-gloves, Holly-hocks, and fuch Plants as endure 
Winter, and the approaching Seafons. 

Plant fome Anemony Roots to have flowers all Winter, if the 
Roots efcape ; and take up your Seedlings of laft Year, which now 
tranfplant forbearing : Alfo plant Dens Caninus, Autumnal Crocus, 
und Colchicums. Note, That Englijh Saffron may be fuffer’d to (land 
lor increafe to the third or fourth Year without removing. 

, , { ‘ ’ ' ' 

t 1 ... . . r • * . f y :    T A Wr- 

You 
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You may now fow Narciffus, and Oriental Jacinths, and replant Aug. Fart, 
fuch as will not do well out of the Earth ; as Fritill&ria, Hya- \S***^J 
cinths, Martagon, Dm Caninus, Lillies. 

Gillyflowers may yet be flipp'd. 
Continue your taking up of dry them, and lay them 

up; Lillies, &c. of which before. 
Gather from day to day your Alaternus Seed as it grows black 

and ripe, and fpread it to fweat and dry before you put it up; 
therefore move it fometimes with a Broom or Whisk, that the Seeds 
clog not together, unlefs you will leparate it from the Mucilage, 

• for then you mud a little bruife it wet; wafh and dry them in a 
Cloth. 

Water well your Balfamine f&m. 
Mod other Seeds may now likewife be gathered from Shrubs, 

as you find them ripen. 
About Mid-Auguft tranfplant Auricula's, dividing old and ludy 

Roots; alfo prick out your Seedlings : They beft like a loamy 
Sand, or light moift Earth ; yet rich and fhaded : You may like¬ 
wife fow Auricula. 

Now, towards the latter end, you may fow Anemony Seeds, Ra¬ 
nunculus's, &c. lightly cover’d with fit Mould in Cafes, (haded, 
and frequently refrefhed * Alfo Cyclamen, Jacinths, Iris, Hepatica, 
Primro/es, Fritillaria, Martagon, Fraxinella, Tulips, &c. but with 
Patience, for (ome of them, becaufe they flower not till three, 
four, five, fix and /even Years after, efpecially the Tulips, * unlefs 
* you fow the Seeds fo (hallow that they cannot penetrate or 
* fink above an Inch or two ; which is a Secret : Therefore di- 
flurb not their Beds Q but hand-weed them) and let them be un¬ 
der fome warm Place, fhaded yet, till the Heats are pad, left 
the Seeds dry ; only the Hepatica s and Primrofes may be fow d 
in fome lefs expos’d Beds. ■' ‘ * 

Now, about Bartholomew-tide, is the only fecure Seafon for re¬ 
moving and laying your perennial Greens ; Oranges, Limons, Myr¬ 
tles, P hilly re as. Oleanders, Jafmines, Arbutus, and other rare 
Shrubs, as Pomegranads, Monthly Rofes, and whatever is molt ob** 
noxious to Frofls \ taking the Shoots and Branches of the pad 
Spring, and pegging them down in very rich Earth, and Soil per¬ 
fectly confum’d, watering them upon all occafions during the 
Summer; and by this time Twelve-month they will be ready to re¬ 
move, tranfplanted in fit Earth, fet in the Shade, and kept moderate¬ 
ly moift, not over wet, led the young Fibres rot; after Three 
Weeks fet them in fome more airy Place, but not in the Sun 
till Fifteen Days more : Vide our Obfervations in April and Mayi 

for the red of thefe choice Directions. 

Flowers in Prime? or yet lajling. 

AMaranthus, finagallis, Lufitanica, After Atticus, Blattaria, 
Spanifb Bells, Belvedere, Carnations, Campanula, Clematis, 

Cyclamen Vernum, Datura Turcica, Eliochryfon, Eryngium planum & 
Arne- 
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part. Amethflinum, Geranium Creticum, and 77///^. Yellow Stocks, 
Hieracion minus Alpeftre, Tuberofe Hyacinth, Limonium, Linaria 
Cretica, Lychnis, Mirabile Peruvian, Yellow Millefolium, Naflur, 
Ind. Yellow Mountain Heart s-eafe,t Mar acoc, Afncanus FJos, Con- 
voholuas, Scabious, Afphodilsy Delphinium, Lupines, Colchicum, 
Leucoion, Autumnal Hyacinth, Holly-hock, Slar-wort, Heliotrop, 
French Marigold, Daifles, Geranium notte olens. Common Panjies, 
Larks-heels of all Colours, Nigella, Helleborus, Balfamin. 
jLabel's Catch fly, Thlafyi Creticum, Rofemary, Musk Rofe, Monthly 
Rofe, Oleanders, Spanifh Jafmine, Yellow /Wid# Jafmine, Myrtles, 
Oranges, Pomegranads double and Tingle Flowers, Shrub Spiraea, 
Agnus Caflus, the Virginian Mart agon, Malva arbor efcens, &c. 

S E P. T EMBER 

Hath xxx clays,— long i2h—37™ 

Sun rifes 511-—41™ — Sets o<5h~ 15?“ 
• i'-'i - « v' V 1 •?; « ' > ' " ■' ' :. 

To be done 

In the Orchard and Olitory-Garden. 

Ather now (if ripe) your Winter-Fruits, as Apples, Pears, 
Plums, &c. to prevent their falling by the great Winds .* 

Alfo gather your Wind-falls from day to day : Do this Work in 
dry Weather. : 

Releafe Inoculated Buds, or fooner, if they pinch. You may 
yet Inoculate Peaches. 

Sow Lettuce, Radijh, Spinage, Chervil, Parfnips, Skirr,ets, &c. 
Cauly-flowers, Cabbages, Onions, &c. Scurvy-grafs, Annifeeds, &c, 
• And fill your vacant Beds with Sallading, this Month and the 
* next. 

Now you may tranfplant molt forts of Efculent or Phyfical 
Plants, &c. ■ 0 a ‘ > 

Alfo Artichoaks and Afparagus-Roots. * See Difcourfe of Earth, 
p. 38. 

Sow alfo Winter Herbs and Roots, and plant Strawberries out 
of the Woods : * Set them a Foot or more afunder., 

Bind up, and blanch Sellery, Chardon, but tie not up in 
wet Weather. 
Towards the end earth up your Winter-Plants and Sallet- 

Herbs; and plant forth your Cauly-flowers and Nurfery Cab¬ 
bages • under Shelter, for Winter-Store, which were (own in An- 

gufl ; 
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guft: * Prepare Compoft; fee January • and for Trenching and Sept. Otfe 
* Preparing the Earth, See Difc. of Earth, p. 14. uorv. 

No longer now defer the of your ftreightning 
the Entrances of fuch Hives as you leave to a fmall Pafage, and 
continue {till your Hojlility againfl Wafps and other robbing 
Infetts. 

Cider-waking continues. 

Fn«>.f in Prime, or yet lafting. 

apples. 

TH E Belle-bonne, the William, Summer Pear-main, Lording- 
Apple, Pear-Apple, guince-Apple, Red-greening ribb’d, fl/W* 

Pippin, Harvey, Violet-Apple, &c. 
' 1: '• ' • ■ • ' 

PEARS. 

Hamden s Bergamot (firfi: ripe,) Summer Bon-Chreflien, Nor¬ 
wich, Black Worcefter (baking,) Green-field, Orange, Bergamot, the 
Slueen Hedge-Pear, Lewis-Pear (to dry excellent) Frith-Pear, 
Arundel-Pear (alfo to bake,) Brunfwick-Pear, But ter-Pear, Win¬ 
ter PopperingpBings-P ear, Bijhop's-Pear (baking,) £w/><- 
rors-Pear, Clufler-Pear, Mefiire Jean, Rowling-Pear, Balfam-Pear, 
Bezy d'Hery, Pear Evelyn, &c. 

PEACHES, 

Peach, Admirable, Purple Peach, Malacoton, and foriie 
others, if the Year prove backwards. 

Almonds, &C. 
Quinces. 
Figs perfectly ripe. 
Little Blue Grape, Mufcadine-Grape, Front iniac, Parjly, great 

Blue Grape, the Verjuice Grape excellent for Sauce, &V. 
Barberries, &c. 
Melons as yet. 

t 

' 1 ^ • « 
i • 

i 
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SEPTEMBER 
■'U.ikC '• 

Hath xxx days,— long i2h—37™ 
Sun rifes 5h—41” — Sets o6h~i$r 

To be done 

In the Parterre and Flower-Garden. 

• ,Z> - > \ : - V-'-X PLANT fome of all the forts of Anemonies in good, rich 
natural Earth, efpecially the Latifol. after the firft Rains, 

if you will have Flowers very forwards; but it is furer to at¬ 
tend till Ottober, or the Month after, left the over-moifture of 
the Autumnal Seafons give you caufe to repent. 

Now is the moft proper Seafon to fow Auricula-Seeds, fetting 
the Cafes in the Sun till April: See April. 

Begin now alfo to plant fome Tulips, unlefs you will flay 
till the latter end of Oftober, to prevent all hazard of rotting 
the Bulbs. Plant Daffodils and Colchicum. 

All Fibrous Plants, fuch as Hepatica, Hellebore, Camomile, &c. 
Alfo the Capillaries; Matricaria, Violets, Frimrofes, &c. may now 
be tranfplanted • as likewife Iris Chalcedon, Cyclamen, &c. 

Now you may alfo continue to fow Alaternus, fhillyrea, (or 
you may forbear till the Spring) Iris, Crown Imperial, Mart agon, 
Tulips, Delphinium, Nigella, Candy-Tufts, Poppy; and generally 
all the Annuals which are not impaired by the Frojls. 

Sow Frimrofes likewife : Remove Seedling Digitalis, and plant 
the Slips.of Lychnis at the beginning. 

Your Tuberojes will not endure the Wet of this Seafon, there¬ 
fore fet the Po/j, having laid them fide-long to drain) into 
your Conferve, and keep them very </ry. It is beft to take them 
out of the /Vj about the beginning of this Month, and either to 
preferve them in dry &?»*/, or wrap them up in Papers, and fa 
put them in a Box near the Chimney. 

Bind now up your Autumnal Flowers and Plants to Stakes, to 
prevent fudden Gujlsy which will elfe proftrate all you have lo 
induftrioufly raifed. 

Now you may take off Gilly-flower-layers with Earth and ail* 
and plant them in Pots or Borders (haded. 

Crocus will now be rais’d of Seeds. 
You may yet tranfplant Eyer-greens, and other rare Shrubs of 

' the laft Month. 

*54 
Sep. Tart. 

Prune 
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Prune Pines and Furrs a little after this /Equinox, if you Sept. ParF 
omitted it in March, Q much the better Seafon.) Vide March. 

About Michaelmas, fooner or" later, as the Seafon diredts) the 
Weather fair, and by no means foggy, retire your choice Greens 
and rareft Plants (being dry) as Oranges, Limons, Indian and 
Spanijh Jafmine, Oleanders, Jovis, Amomum Phn. Cytifus Luna- 
tus, Chamelcea tricoccos, Ciflus Ledon Clufii. Dates, Sedans-, &c. 
into your Confervatory ; ordering them with frefh Mould, as you 
were taught in Vlfay and jf#/y, tf/z. taking away fome of the up- 
moft exhau/led Earth, and flirring up the reft, fill the Cafes with 
rich and well-confumed Soil, to wafh in and nourifh the Roots 
during Winterbut as yet leaving the Doors and Windows open* 
and giving them free Air, fo the Winds be not {harp and high, 
nor Weather foggy ; do thus till the Cold being more intenfe, ad- 
vertife you to inclofe them altogether : Myrtles will endure abroad 
near a Month longer. 

The Cold now advancing, fet fuch Plants as will not endure 
the Houfe, into the Earth; the Pots two or three Inches lower 
than the Surface of fome Bed under a Southern Expofure : Then 
cover them with Glaffes, having cloathed them firft with fweet 
and dry Mofs ; but upon all warm and benign Emiffions of the 
Sun and fweet Showers, give them Air, by taking off all that 
covers them. Thus you fliall preferve your coflly and precious 
Marum Syriacum, C plus's, Geranium nolle olens, Flos Cardinalis, 
Marcocs, feedling Arbutus’s (a very hardy Plant when greater,) 
choiceft Ranunculus’s and Anemonies, Acacia, /Egypt, &c. Thus 
governing them till April. Secrets not till now divulged. 

Note, That Cats will eat and deftroy your Marum Syriacum, 
if they can come at it 5 therefore guard it with a Furfe or / 
Holly-branch. 

Flowers iii Primep or yet lajling\ 

AMaranthus tricolor, and others; Anagallis of Portugal, Antir* 
rhinum, African flo. Amomum Plinii, .4/?^ Atticus, Belve¬ 

dere, Beilis., Campanula’s, Colchicum, Autumnal Cyclamen, Clematis, 
Chryfanthemum anguflijol. Eupatorium of Canada, Sun-flower, Stock- 
gil. Geranium Creticum and Gentianella annual, /i/ie* 
rdatftf wi/m Alpeflre, Tuberous Indian Jacinth, Linaria Cretica9 

Lychnis, Conftant. fingle and double, Limonium, Indian Lilly,. Nar- 
ciff. Pomum Aureum, Amor is, & Spinofum Ind. Marvel of Ttfr#* 
Millefolium yellow, Monfpelienf Naflurtium Indicum, Perfian 
Autumnal Narciffus, Virgfinian Phalangium, Indian Phafeolus, Star- - 

Convolvolus diverf gen. Candy-tufts, Veronica, purple ^0- 
lulilis, Afphodil, Crocus, or Englilh Saffron, Garnfey Lilly, or Niir- 

of Japan, Poppy of all Colours, fingle and double, Malva 
arborefcens, Indian Pinks, /Ethiopick Apples, Cap(icum Ind, G/#y- 
flowers, Flower, Datura double and fingle, Portugal Ra¬ 
nunculus’s, Spanijh Jafmine, yellow Virginian Jafmine, Rhododendroti 

white and red, Oranges Myrtles, Balauflia, Musk Rofe, and Monthly 
Rofe, Kkkkka OCTO 
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OCTOBER 

Hath xxxi days, — 

Sun rifes 6h—38® - 

To be done 

long ioh—4715 

■ Sets 05h—22 

T 

In the Orchard and Olitory-Garden. 

'Rench Grounds for Orcharding, and the Kitchin Garden, to 
_ lie for a Winter mellowing. See Dife. of Earth, p. 1^, 

* Finifh what you begun the laft Month. 
Plant dry Trees, (1.) Fruit of all forts, Standard, Mural, or 

Shrubs which lofe their Leaf; and that fo foon as it falls : But 
be fure you chufe no Trees for the Wall of above two Years 
Grafting at the mod, found and fmooth. * See Difc. of Earth, p. 39. 
* and Pomona cap. 6. 

Now is the time for Ablaqueation, and laying bare the Roots 
of old unthriving, or over-haftily blooming Trees $ * {lirring up 
new planted Grounds, as directed in March. 

Moon now decreafing,> gather Winter-Fruit that remains, wea¬ 
ther dry; take heed of Iruifing; lay them up clean, left they 
taint: Cut and prune Rofes yearly, reducing them to a Standard 
not over tall. 

* To prevent bruifing by Windfalls and Gufts now ufually hap- 
* ning, lay fome fweet Straw under your Fruit-Trees. 

Plant, and plafh guick-fets* 
Remove Graffs after the fecond Year, unlefs Dwarfs, which 

you may let (land till the third. 
Save and fow all flony and hard Kernels and Seeds ; (uch as 

black Cherry, Morellos, black Heart, all good; Pear-Plum, Peaches, 
Almond’Jlones, &c. Alio Nuts, Haws, Afhen, Sycamore, and Maple 

*Ef cciail « Key§; Acorns, Beech-waft, ^/>/>/<?, Fe*r, and Cr*£ Kernels for 
^GUfs BeUs ; or you may defer it till the next towards the 

Frames, latter end, keeping them dry, and free from muftinefs; re- 
Tt-llvoylr* membring to cover the Beds with Littier. See Directions in 
them, when * our Sylva for Foreft-Trees, and Pomona, cap. i. 
/^eWFrofts you may yet pow Qen0a Lettuce, which will la(f all the * Win~ 

touch them ter, Radi ft), &c. • Make Winter C/tfw anp Ferry .* Towards the 
wo? tiu they • latter end plant Abricots. Cherries y Plums, , Winter 
thaw, left you _ ~ r * 7 ' 

. Pears, <5(c« 
GlafTes. 

■ 

Fruit t 
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Fruits in Primet or yet lafling\ 

APPLES. 
- \ 

Elle-et-Bonne, William, Coflard, Lording, Parfley-Apples, Pear* 
main, Fear*Apple, Honey-meal, Apis, &c. 

P E A k S. 
. ' r . f’ . . - ’ . * I r , * 

iThe Caw-Pear (baking) Green-butter-Pear, Thorn-Pear, Clove* 
Tear, Rouffel-Pear, Winter Bon-Chreftien, Town-Pear, Lombart-Pear, 
Buffet-Pear, Saffron Pear, and fome of the former Month, Violet- 
fear, Petworth-Pear, other wife called the Winter-Windfor, Lanfac9 

Beam-Pear, Admirable, Violet Peach, Ramboullet, Paves, &c. 
Bullis, and divers of the September Plums, the Cbaffeleu, and 

other Grapes, Pines, Arbutus, &c. 

257 
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. • ~ V < i I 

Hath xxxi days,—long io11—47” 

Sun rifes 6h—38”— Sets 0^—22“ 
\ A 

To be done 

In the Parterre and Flower-Garden. 

NOW your Marciffus Tuberofe not enduring the wet, mud be 
fet into the Houfe, and preferved very dry till April. ' See 

* September. 
Continue Jowing what you did in September if you pleafe i 

Like wife Cyprefs may be fovvn, but take heed of the Frofl, 
• therefore forbear much Clipping. Vide March. Alfo, 

You may plant fome Anemonies, efpecially the- Tenuifolids, 
and Ranunculus's in frelh, fandijh Earth, taken from under the 
Turf, but lay richer Mould at the bottom of the Bed, which the 
Fibres may reach, but not to touch the main Roots, which are 
to be cover’d with the natural Earth two Inches deep : And fo 
foon as they appear, fecure them with Mats or dry Straw, from 
the Winds and Frofls, giving them Air in all benign Intervals, if 
poflibie, once a day. 

Plant 
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Oft. Fart. Plant alfo Ranunculus's of Tripoly, Vernal Crocus's, &c. Re- 

move feedling Hollyhocks, or others. 
Plant now your choice Tulips, &c. which you fear’d to interr 

at the beginning of September ; they will be more fecure, and 
forward enough: But plant them in natural Earth fomewhat 
poverijh'd with very fine Sand, elfe they will foon loofe their Va¬ 
riegations-, fome more rich Earth may lie at the bottom, within 
reach of the Fibres (as above \) Now have a care your Carna¬ 
tions catch not too much wet; therefore retire them to covert, 
where they may be kept from the Rain, not the Air, or lay 
them on the Tides, trimming them with jrejh Mould. 

All forts of Bulbous Roots may now alfo be fafely buried 5 
likewife Iris's, &c. 

You may yet fow Alaternus and Phillyrea Seeds: It will now 
be good to Beat, Roll, and Mow Carpet Walks and Camomile ; for 
now the Ground is fupple, and it will even all Inequalities. Hnifh 
your lafl Weeding, &c. 

Sweep and cleanfe your Walks, and all other Places, from Au¬ 
tumnal Leaves fallen, left the Worms draw them into their Holes, 
and foul your Gardens, &c. 

Flowers* in Prime, or yet lafling. 

AMaranthus tricolor, &C. After Atticus, Amomums, Antirrhi¬ 
num, Colehicum, Saffron, Cyclamen, Clematis, Heliotrops, 

" ■ ^ • . • /] T J " W" 7 /" • . J -jr* • • 

Stock’gilly flo. Geranium trifle, Ind. Tuberofe Jacinth, Limonium. 
Lychnis white and double, Pomum Amoris and /Ethiop. Marvel 
of Peru, Millefol. luteum, Autumnal Narciff. Panftes, Aleppo Nar- 
ciff. Spherical Narciff. Nafturt. Perficum, Gilly-flo. Virg in Phalan- 
gium, Pilofella, Violets, Veronica, Arbutus, Span. JaJmine, and 
yellow Ind. JaJmine, Monthly Roje, Oranges, Myrtles, Balauftor, 
Pomegranade. 

T»r», j t 

\ 
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NOVEMBER 
* *.-"I: ’ ■ * ; ' wifv v ‘ V '*-» ' 

, * . S \ < > 

Hath xxx days—long o8h—52” 

Sun rifes 7h—■34"'— Sets o4h—2 6™ 

To be done 

In the Orchard and Olitory-Garden. 

CArry Compofl out of your Melon-Ground, or turn, and mingle 
it with the Earth, and lay it in Ridges ready for the Spring i 

Alfo trench, and fit Ground for Artichoaks, &c. ' See Difc. of 
* Earthy p. 38. 

* The Hot-led mud now fupply for Ballets ^ young Lettuce, 
• Creffes, Chervil, &c. and truft not to the accidental mildnefs of 
* the Weather, fo as to negled timely Cover to your tender 
* Olitories : Shelter Fig-Trees. Plant alfo Goofelerries, Rafpis, Co- 
* and other Shrub Fruit. 

# Note, That the Leaves fallen in the Woods, may fupply for 
* Long-dung, laid about Artichoaks and other things, even to 

* the end of March. 
Continue your Setting and Tranfplanting of Trees ; lofe no 

time, hard Frofls come on a-pace: Yet you may lay bare old 
Roots : * (Difc. of Earth, p. 39.J 

* Remember in all Tranfplantings to obferve the former Afpett 
* and Quarter of the Compafs ; as of much Importance, whatever 
* fome fancy : Nor fet any deeper than it flood, eftablilhing it 
* againft Winds: You cannot plant too early in Autumn, Wind 
* South or Wefl. 

• To Sow moderately dry, Plant moifl, a general Rule : but 
• cover not too thick with Earth what you fow, for Nature 
* covers nothing : You cannot fow too lliallow, fo you pre- 
* ferve the Seed from Birds. 

Plant young Trees, Standards, or Mural. * See Difcourfe of 
* Earth, p. 39. 

Furmfti your Nurfery with Stocks to graff on the following 
Year. 

* Prepare now Stocks for all forts of Fruit The proper ones 
* are, the Crab’Jlock for Standards: ‘For Dwarfs, Stocks of the 
* Paradife or fvveet Apple*kernel, which are likewile to be had 
* from Layers and Suckers. Pears, on the Pear-kernel Stock or 
* Sucker : Dwarfs, on the Suckers of the Portugal Quince. 

' Che try 

25 9 
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Otit. ' Cherry Standards, on the Black Cherry-{lone Stock; Dwarfs 
* for Walls or Palijades, &c. on the Morello Stock, Black Heart, 

* orfmall, bitter, early Cherry-Stock. 
* Peaches, inoculate on the or Plum-Stock : If you hud 

* upon the Almond, let it be on a which has never been 
' removed, and fo continue. But the bed way to prepare thele 
* Stocks, fee in M. de la Quint ine's Compleat Gardttier, Vvl. i. 
' Part. 6. Page 172. too long here to be inferted. 

* Nectarines, on peach, or Pear-Plum Stock. 
* Abricots, on the White Pear-Plum Stock* 
‘ Plums, on Plum-Stocks : The White and Black Pear*Plum 

‘ Stock are bed, and from the Stones of Damjons, and may 
' all be gotten alio from their Suckers. 

‘ Grad the Medlar on the White-Thorn or Quince Stock, near 
* the Ground, it will bear the fecond Year. 

* Figs and Mulberries will be propagated by their Suckers9 
' Cuttings, and Layers; of all which fee our Treatife of Earth, 
* for their Culture in the Nurfery. 

Sow and fet early Beans and Peafe till Shrovetide; and now 
lay up in your Cellars for [pending, and for Seed, to be tranf- 
planted at Spring, Carrots, Parfnips, Turnips, Cabbages, Cauly- 
flowers, &c. 

Cut off the Tops and Stalks of Afparagus, and cover it with 
long Dung, or make Beds to plant in Spring, &c. 

Now, in a dry day, gather your lad Orchard-Fruits. 
Take up your Potatoes for Winter fpending; there will enough 

remain for Stock, tho’ never fo exa&ly gathered. 
* Ablaqueation now profitable, and to vifit the Roots of old 

* Trees, purge the fickly, and apply frelh Mould. Cover alfo 
* your mod delicate Stone-Fruit and Murals, skreening them 
* with Straw-hurdles, as long as the Eafl and Northern Winds 
* continue, even to the end of March, to be fure of Fruit. 
’ Stand not therefore fo much upon the Beauty, as for its Pre- 
' Jervation and Production. 

Fruits in Primey 
1 

APPLES. 

THE Belle-bonne, the William, Summer Pearmain, Lording- 
Apple, Pear-Apple, Cardinal, Winter Chejlnut, Calvil, Short- 

[art, &c. and fome other of the former two lad Months, &c. 

PEARS* 

Mefire Jean, Lord-Pear, long Bergamot, Warden (to bake,) 
Bflrnt-cat, Sugar-Pear, Lady-Pear, Amadot, Ambret, Ice-Pear, Dove- 
Pear Ntrgoule, Deadman s-Pear, Winter Bergamot, Bell-Pear, &c. 

Arbutus. Bull is. Medlars, Services, 

NOVEM- 
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Yf 
November 

2 6 i 

tfov. Parte 

Hath xxx days, — long o8h— 52™ 
Sun rifes 7h—34m— Sets o4h—26111 

To be done 

In the Parterre and Fioiver-Garclen. 

SOW Auricula Seeds thus : Prepare very rich Earth, more 
than half Dung; upon that fift fome very light fandy Mould, 

and the Earth gotten out of old hollow Willow-Trees; and then 
fow * Set your Cafes or Pans in the Sun till March or April, 

Cover your peeping Ranunculus's, &c. And fee the Advice in 
March for Evergreen Seedlings ; efpefcially if long Snows and 
bitter Winds be feared; • prepare therefore (lore of Coverings. 

Now is your bed Seafon (the Weather open) to plant your 
faired Tulips in Places of Shelter, and under Efpaliers; but let 
not your Earth be too rich : Vide Oflober, Tranfplant ordinary 
Jafmine, &c. « ... 

About the middle of this Month (or fooner, if Weather re¬ 
quire) quite enclofe your tender Plants, and perennial Greens], 
Shrubs, &c. in your Confervatory, fecluding all entrance of Cold, 
and efpecially (harp Winds ; and if the Plants become exceeding 
dry, and that it do not actually freeze, refrelh them fparingly (See 
April) with qualified Water (i.) mingled with a little Sheeps or 
Cow-dung : If the Seafon prove exceeding piercing (which you 
may know by the freezing of a Difh of Water, or moiftned 
Cloth, fet for that purpofe in your Green-houfef) kindle fome 
Charcoals, and when they have done fmoaking, put them in a 
Hole funk a little into the Floor about themiddle of it; * un- 
* lefs your Green-houfe have a fubterranean Stove, which mode- 
• rately, and with Judgment temper'd, is much to be preferr d 
* In the mean time I cou’d wi(h that fome curious ferfon would 
* make trial of what we have deferib’d at the end of this Kalen- 
* dar, pag. z6y. At all other times, when it does, not adtu- 
• ally freeze, or the Weather not Rainy or Miflyi, and that the 
Air is warm’d by the Beams of a fine Day, (and the Sun darts 
full upon the Houfe, without the lead Wind (lirripg) (hew them 
the Light ’ thro’ the Glafs Windows, (for Light is half their 
* Nouriihment Philojophically confider’d;) but inclofe them again 
• before the Sun be gone off, if it be inclin’d to Frojl, other- 
8 wife keep open-Houle all Night long. 

L 1 1 1 1 ’ Kote, .. 
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Mov.Part. * Mote, That when thro’ continuance of hard and {harp Wea- 
oorsj • tiler, houfed Trees grow tainted with Mudinefs, make Fire in 

* your Stove, and open all the Windows from Ten in the Morn- 
* ing till Three in the Afternoon : Then clofing the Double-fhuts, 
* (or Chafes rather) continue a gentle Heat, renewing the Fire 
* at Might only. 

Mote, That you mud never give your Aloes or Sedums one 
drop of Water during the whole Winter : And indeed you can 
hardly be too (paring of Water to your hous'd Plants (Orange- 
Trees efpecially ;) the not obferving of this,- deftroys more Plants 
than all the rudenefies of the Seafon. To know when they want 
refrelhing, confider the Leaves ; if they Jbrivel and fold up, give 
them Drink; if pale and whitijh, they have already too much ; 
and the defedt is at the Roots, which are in peril of rotting 
* and require larger Cafes. Take alfo this for a Rule, That you 
* are not much to regard the Surface Mould alone, which will 
* oftentimes be Dud, when the Earth about the Roots is fufhci- 
* ently moid; fearch it therefore, by thruding down your Hand ; 
* and as you find it, govern the watering ; for in this Secret of 
* feafonably refrelhing, confids the Health and even Life of all 
* your hous'd Curiofities. 

* Mote, That Water made over-rich with Dung, and too fre- 
* quently us’d, is apt to infeed the Orange-Leaves, and thofe of 
other rare Plants, with a black Smut, which mud be wip'd off. 

If your Aloes grow manifedly too dry, expofe them a while 
to the Air, when clear, ’twill immediately recover them ; but 
give them not a drop of Water, how dry foever their Pots be. 

Houfe your choiced Carnations, or rather fet them under a 
Tent-houfe againd a South-Wall, fo as a Covering being thrown 
over them to preferve them in extremity of Weather, they may 
yet enjoy the freer Air at all other times. 

Prepare alfo Matrafes, Boxes, Cafes, Pots, &c. for Shelter to 
your tender Plants and Seedlings newly Town, if the Weather 
prove very bitter. 

Plant Rofes, Althea jrutex, Lalac, Syringas, Cytifus, Preomes, &c. 
Plant alfo Fibrous Roots fpecified in the precedent Month. 
Sow al(o flony Seeds mentioned in Ottober. 
Plant all Foreft-Trees for Walks, Avenues, and Groves. 
• Mote, That you may tranfplant not only any Fruit-Trees, 

* but remove almod any of the Forefters, even in the midd of Sum- 
* mer, if taking the Trees up with fome Mould about the Roots, 

* you immediately plunge them into Earth made into a Pap like 
* Mortar, keeping it frefh and under Shade, and not differing the 
; Ground quite to dry up and harden till Rain comes down. 

Sweep and cleanfe your Garden-walks, and all other Places, from 
Autumnal Leaves, the lad time. 

Flowers 
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Flowen in Prime} or yet lafling. 
Dec 

ANemonies, Meadow Saffron, Antirrhinum, Stock-Gidy-flow. Beilis, 
Clematis, Panfies, fome Carnations, double Violets, Veronica, 

Spanifi and Indian Jafmine, Myrtles, Musk Rofe, &c. 
\ v ' '--Vw 1 • ■ ,■ 

\ , 

DECEMBER 

Hath xxxi days-long 0711—40™ 

Sun rifes 8h—iom— Sets 0311—50® 

To be done 

In the Orchard and Olitory-Garden. 

'■■■■ ' . ' • ■ s •, ", . ■ * ' *- •« -1 ; * i • « •• ■■ * •• s '' -'- PRUNE arid nail Wall-Fruit, (which yet you may better 
defer a Month or two longer} and Standard-Trees that are 

hardy. 
You may now plant Vines, &c. ' See Difc. of Earth, p. 14,26. 
Alfo Stocks for graffing, &C. 

Sow, as yet, Pomace of Cid’er-Preffngs to raife Nurferies; and 
fet all forts of Kernels, Stones, &c. 

Sow for early Beans and Peafe, but take heed of the Frofls- 
therefore furefl to defer it till after Chrijlmas, unlefs the Winter 
promife very moderate. 

* Expert no frelli Sallet but from your Hot-led : See how 
* to make it, and to force Afparagus, in M. de la Quintine, 
VoL 2. Part 6. Pages 169, 181. 

All this Month you may continue to trench Ground, and dung 
it, to be ready for Borders, or the planting of Fruit-Trees, <$rc. 
‘ See the Note in January. 

Either late in this Month, or in January, prune, and cut off 
all your Vine-Shoots to the very Root, fave one or two of the 
ftouteft, to be left with three or four Eyes of young Wood. This 
for the Vineyard. 

Now feed your weak Stocks. 
Turn and refrejh your Autumnal Fruit, left it taint, and open 

the Windows where it lies, in a clear and ferene Day. 

LlllU Fruits 
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Fruits in Prime} or yet lofting. 

APPLES. 
I V ' v ROuffeting, Pippins, Leather-coat, Winter Reed, Chef}nut Apple, 

Apis, Fennel Apple, Gredtbelly, the Go-no-further, or 
head) with fome of the precedent Month. 

PEARS. 

The Squib-Tear, Spindle-Tear, Doyonere, Virgin, Gafcogne-Bergo- 
wot, Scarlet-Tear, Stopple-Tear, Vergoulesy Tortail) white, red, and 
French Wardens, (to bake or road) the Dead-wan s Tear, ex¬ 
cellent, 

DECEMBER 

Hath xxxi days,-— long o7h—-40™ 

Sua rifes 8h—iam — Sets o3h— $o,n 

To be done 

In the Parterre and Flon?er~Garden. 

S in January, continue youn Hoftility againd Vermine. 
_ _ Prelerve from too much Rain and Froft, your choiceft 
Anemonies, Ranunculus’r, Carnations, &c. 

Be careful now to keep the Doors and Windows of your Con- 
fervatories well matted and guarded from the piercing Air : For 
your Oranges, &c. are now put.to the Tejl. Temper thq cold 
with a few Charcoal governed as directed in November ; but never 
accudomyour Tlants to it, unlefs the utmojl feverity of tht Seajon 
require; therefore Jf the Tlace be exquifitely clofe, they will 
even then hardly require it, &c. 

Set Baybeeries, &c. dropping ripe. 
Look to your Fountain-Tipes, and cover them- with frefli and 

warm Littier out of the Stable, a good thicknejs, left * the Fro (is 
crack them ; remember it in time, and ite- Advict will fave you 
both Trouble and Charge. 

y 

Flowers 
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Flowers in Prime, or yet Lifting. 

265 

Dec. Part, 
t, 

ANemonies fome, Perftan and common Winter Cyclamen, 
Antirrhinum, £/<2r£ Hellebore, Ldurus-t iritis, Tingle Primrofes, 

Stdck-gilly-flo. Iris Clufii, Sndw flowers or drops, Tucca, &c. 

V,' ,v 

FO R by fuch a Calendar it is that a Royal Garden or Plan- 
/ar/w may be contrived according to my Lord Verulams 

Defign, pro fingulis Ann't Menfibus, for every Month of the Tear. 
But, becaufe it is in this cold Seafon that our Gardner is chiefly 

diligent about preferving his more tender, rare, exotic, and coftly 
Shrubs, Plants, and Flowers ; We have thought fit to add the 
Catalogue as it is (much after this fort) collelled to our Hands, 
by the Learned and Induftrious Do&or Sharrock (tho* with fome 
Reformation and Improvement) of all fuck, as according to their 
different Natures do require more or Itfs Indulgence : And thefe 
we have diftributed likewife into the three following Claffes. 

I. C L A S S E. 
\ ,, • • ;i ■ • - - i 

Being lead patient of Cold, and therefore to be firft fee 
into the Confervatory, or other ways defended. 

/ m laxinu K^rcF. nciiujrjjvn^ Kjfjumcucu uilvuvj, z™- 

fturtitim Indicum, Indian Narciffus, Ornithogalon Arab. hid. Pha- 
feol.Capficum Ind. Pomurn sEthiop. Aureum, Spinofum; Summer Sweet 
Alaforan, the two Alarums Syriac, &c. Dally Is, Piftdcio’s, the great 
Indian Fig, Lilac ftp. Alb. Laveridula Mult if. Cluf. Gift us Ragufeus 
flo. alb. Colutea Odorata, Creticd, Narciffus Tuberojus, Styrax Ar¬ 
bor,, &c. 

II. C L A S S E. 
/ 

Enduring the fecond Degree of Cold, and accordingly 
to be fecured in the ConjerTatory. 

AMomum Plinii, Carob. Chamehea Alpeflni, Ciftus Ledon. 
Cluf. Citron, Vernal Cyclamen, Summer Purple Cyclamen, 

Digitalis, Hifpan. Geranium trifle, Hedyfarum Clypeatum, Afpala- 
thus Creticus, Spanifh Jafmine, Virgin. Jafmine, /ru, Jacobcsa 
Maktna, Alexandrian Laurel, Oleanders, Limonium elegans, Myrtles, 
Oranges, Lentifcus, Levantine tufted Narciftus, Gill. flo. and choiceft 
Carnations, Phalangium Creticum, Afiatic double and fingle Ranun¬ 
culus's, Narc iff us of Japan, Cytifus rub. Canna Indie a. Thymus Cla- 
pit at us. Verbena nodi flo. Cretica, &c. 

III. CLASSE. 
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III. G L A S S E, 

Which not peri firing but inexceffive Colds, are therefore 
to be lajl fet in 5 or rather proteBed under Mattrajjes, 

and (lighter Coverings, abroad in the Earth, Cafes, 

Boxes, or Tots, &c. 

ABrotomm maf. fcem. Winter Aconite, Adianthum Verum, Beilis 
Hifpan. Calceolus Maria, Capparis, Cineraria, Cneorum Mat- 

thioli, Cytifus Marantha, Lunatus, Eryngium planum totum 
caruleum, Fritillaria Mont. Genifla Hifpan. flo. alb. Bomegranads, 
Orient. Jacinth, Bullous Iris, Laurels, Cherry Laurel, Lychnis double 
white, Matricaria double flo. Olives, Pancration, Papaver fpinofijf. 
Marcoc, Rofemarys Sifynrichium, Turpentine-Tree, F euchriummas Ti- 
thymal. Myrtifol. Veronica double flo. Angle Violets, Lavender, 
Serpentaria trifol. &c. Ornithogalon Arab. white and doub. Niar- 
cijj'us of Conflantinople, late Pine-Apples, Moly, Perfian Jafmine, 
Opuntia, or the fmaller Indian Fig, Jucca, Sefeli /Ethiop. Agnus 
Caflus, Malva Arborefcens, Ci(lus maf Althaa Frutex, Sarfaparilla, 
Cupreffus, Crithmum marinum, &c. 

For to might innumerable others be ; but we con¬ 
ceive them /ufficient, and more than (we fear) fome envious and 
mercenary Gardners will thank us for; but they deferve not the 
Name of that Communicative and Noble Profejfion: However, this, 
as a Specimen of our Ajfettion to the Publick ; and to gratify di¬ 
vers Honourable and Induflrious Perfons, whofe Inclination to this 
innocent Toil, has made them fpare no Treafure er Pa/#* for the 
Furniture of their Parterres with Variety ; the mifcarriage whereof 
being fometimes univerfal to the Curious, has made us the more 
freely to impart both what we have experimentally learned from 
our own Obfervations, and from Others of undoubted Candor 
and Ingenuity. 

V 
V.Y A New 
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New Confervatory, 

O R 

Green-Houfe. 
\ ;; ' , ■)' 

m 5^riS n0W a^ter mar,y ^evere Winters Obfervation, both 
ft whilft they made ufe of the ordinary Iron Stoves, and 

‘ other Inventions, to moderate the lharp Air in the Green-houfe 
* (as they call it) and even Since the Subterranean Galidutts have 
* been introduc’d, I often took notice, that tho* the molt ten¬ 

der and nicer Plants, Such as commonly are brought in out 
* of the Air, for their Prefervation (during the rigid Frofts and 
* piercing Winds)* did out-live and efcape thofe rigorous Sea- 
* fons for the mod part, and lome of them make considerable 
* -advance, producing and maintaining both Fruit and Flowers : 
* Yet, that even the hardieft among them, very rarely pafs’d 
* their Confinements, without Sicknefs, a certain Langour or 
* Taint difcoverable by their Complexions : Many of their 
* Leaves parch’d about their Edges, or falling, dry, and de- 
* priv’d of their natural Verdure, with other Symptoms, which 
* can proceed from no other (fo likely) Caufe, as their being 
* kept from Breathing (as I prefume to call it) the pure and 
* genuine Air, impregnated with its nitrous Pabulum, which is 

* not only the Nounfhment and Life of Animals, but of all 
* Plants and Vegetables whatfoever. 

• This, whilft I could not but impute to the Confumption 
* of that infpiriting balfamick Nouriture, by reafon of dry Heat 
* emitted from the common Stoves, Pans of Charcoal, and 

,* other included Heaters, which continually prey’d upon, wafted, 
* and vitiated the Stagnant and pent*in Air, without any due 
* and wholfom Succeffion of a more vital and frelh Supply : 
* It came into my Thoughts, that there might haply be found 
* out Some Contrivance, whereby to remedy this Inconvenience, 
* with considerable Improvement, and no great Charge or Diffi- 
* culty ; if, inflead of that imprifon’d and Ejfccte Air, within 
* the Green-houfe, there might a conftant Stream of frelh and 
* untainted be let in, and ilfue out as freely ; and that So qua- 
* lified in its Intermediate Compofition (which is another Confide- 
* ration I Sufpend the mentioning at prefent) as fhould be very 
* agreeable to the Nature and Conftitution of the Several Plants 
“ that were to pafs their Hybernation in the Green-houfe. 

I Com- 
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* Communicating thefe Thoughts to fome of the Royal Society 
(not only approving, but concurring with the Propofal) it 
produced the following Scheme, which I recommend to the Cu¬ 
rious at adventure; the Speculation being, 1 think, fo very 
rational, (and by fome Experiments on that Element demon- 
ftrated) the Prattice fo little chargeable, and the Benefit of 
fo great Concernment to our Gardner. _ 

* In defcribing this, I fhall not need to fay any thing con¬ 
cerning the neceffary Dimenfions, or Ornaments of the Stru¬ 
cture : Every experienc’d Gard'ner will confider, that of what" 
foever length his Green-houfe be, the Depth iliould not much ex¬ 
ceed twelve or thirteen Feet, (tho* as our Stove is, and may 
be contriv’d, it may be of much greater Capacity) nor the Height 
above ten or eleven at mod .* That being plac’d at the mod 

0 advantageous Expofure to the Sun ; that Side be made to open 
* with large and ample Windows or Chafes, (for Light it felf, 
* next to Air, is of wonderful Importance) the Joints, and 
* Glazing accurately fitted, and cemented : And (to the end that 
* having occafion at any time to go into the Houfe, no crude 
* Air ruih in) I add, That it were convenient a Porch were fo 
* made, that the Door of it may (hut very clofe after the 
* Gardner, before he open the Green-houfe Door, which he is 
* to Ihut again at his going out, before he open the Door of the 
* Porch at which he entred from abroad : And this may be con- 
* triv’d to a fmall Wicket, at the end of the Green-houfe, with- 
* out being oblig’d to open any of the larger Valves and dou- 
* ble Doors without neceffity. This Work of the Doors, Win- 
* dows, and Porch requiring good feafon’d Stuff, and a skilful 
* Work-man, I pafs to the Explanation of the following Table. 

* At one of the Ends of the Confervatory or Green-houfe (’tis 
e not material whether the Eaft or Weft) ered on the out-fide 
* Wall your Stove, be it of Brick, or (which I prefer) of Rygate- 
* Stone, built fquare, of the ordinary fize of a plain fingle Fur- 
* hace, (fuch as Chymifts ufe in their Laboratories for common 
* Operations) confifting of a Fire-hearth, and an Ajh-hcde only; 
* which heed hot take up above two Feet from Out to Out: 
* Let it be yet fo built, that the Fire-grate Hand about three 
* Feet higher than the Floor or Area of the Houfe. The Flue, 
* Shaft, Fire? and Ajh-hole to be without, tho’ joining clofe to 
* the End-wall, as in Figure I. which reprefents the Conferva- 
* tories In-fide, with the South fide quite open, and Stove abroad 
* in the Air. _ 

FIG. I. 



Note, That in this Plate or Perfpeftive of the Green-houfe, 
Fig. I. D. the Stove Pipes at 3 are plac’d a little too low 
and near the Grate; and fomewhat too high from it in 
Fig. III. c c c ; eafily reform’d in the Stru&ure of the Fur¬ 
nace. 

‘ * * •* r' ■ ■, t 1 

FIGURE I. 

The Whole Green houfe and Furnace in ^PerfpeBm. 

A. The Roof whether round or flat within. 
B. The North blind Wall. 
C. The Area, or Floor within. 
D. The Stove or Furnace. 
1. The Ajh hole, ?The Mouths of both to be fitted with Doors 
2. The Fire-hearth,) or Plugs, for regulating of the Heat. 
3. The Extremities of certain Pipes, palling thorow the Brick¬ 

work and Furnace, and proje&ing both without and within 
the Houfe. 

4. The Funnel or Shaft applied to the Wall without, which 
carries up both the Smoke of the Fuel, and exhaufted Air 
of the Grcen-koufe, thorow the Air-pipe9 &c. 

M m m m ra 5. The 
1 * 
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5. The Air Ground-pipe, laid the whole length of the Green- 
houfe, in the middle of the Floor, a little under the Ground 
or Pavement thereof; and reaching from end to end. 

6. The Hole, or Opening at the end of the Ground pipe, op- 
pofite to the Stove end; which Hole is to be left open, 
or govern’d with its Regijler, to attemper the Air, which 
entring by the Furnace-ptpes, circulates thro3 This to the Grate 
of the Stove, and blowing the Fire, iflues out of the 
Funnel. 

7. The Thermometer hanging over the Nofe of the Ground-pipe, 
by which to gbvern the Heat. 

FIGURE II. 

E. Reprefents the Furnace Air-pipes, and how they are placed to 
pafs thro’ the Fire and Brick-work, with the Procedure of 
their Nofes, to take frefa Air from without, and carry it 
into the Houfe. 

a. a. The Frame, or Square of Brick-work, on which they lie 
horizontally to receive the Heat of the Fire, 

h. 1. The Air-pipes. 
c c c c c c. The Nofes of the Pipes projeding beyond the Brick¬ 

work both without and within. 

FIGURE III. 
V . t ' . 

F. Reprefents the whole Stove or Furnace. 2 ; 
a. The Afh-hole. 
h. The.•#ire grate. , f > - 
c c c. The Projedion of the Air pipes which pafs thorow the Fur- 

nace, and Green-houfe End-wall, into the Houfe. 
d d. The Air-pipes to be feen as they pafs thro’ the Furnace. 
e. The Funnel or Shaft. 
f f. Part of the End-wall of the Green-houfe, thorow which the 

Air-pipes pafs, and projed their Nofes. 

F I G U.R E IV. , 
• ^ • 4 'j. • 

G. Reprefents the Afb-hearth, 
a. The Afh-hole. 
h h. One of the Ends of the Floor-pipe, turning up, and inferred 

into the Afb-hearth, within a little of the Grate, 
c c. The Ground or Floor-pipe, communicating with the inferred 

Pipe h h. 
d d. The Fire-grate. 
e. The Regijler at the other end of the Ground-pipe. 

P3j}| I • ) ]r,p I~„ , ), 5 lO 01 , 
* '• fOJ i . ; s,/-, ! njf ) «:■* | ■ • 4. ‘ 

Thus the freih Air entring perpetually thorow the heated 
Earthen-Pipes into the Confervatory, and as conftantly circu¬ 
lating thorow the Orifice of the Floor-pipe, will give continual 

; Supply 
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Supply of qualified Air and Nutrition to the Plants, is far 
«iS concerns that Element • arid as they are placed nearer or 
farther from the Notes of the Stove-pipes, enjoy the feveral 
Climates and Degrees of Warmth which lhall be found moft na¬ 
tural and agreeable to them. 

• The beft pipes, and only proper for this purpofe, are fuch 
as are made of the beft Crucille-Earth; for fliculd thev be of tile 
beft Cafl Iron, a too intenfe Heat of Sea-coal or Charcoal Fire 
would mdanger their melting. Let therefore the Fire be rather 
conftant than vehement. 

• I doubt not but one Jingle Pipe of competent bore, would 
be as effectual as three or four, which ihould not be of above 
Inch and half bore. 

• Note, That any fort of Fuel whatfoever may be ufed fafely 
in this Stove, J 

I Conclude all with a Catalogue of fuch excellent Fruit-Trees* 
as may dired Gentlemen to the Choice of that which i stood, 

and Store fufficient for a moderate Plantation t Species ahd 
Qurioftties being otherwise boundlefs, and without end. 

[Note, That M fignifies Mural or Wall-Fruity S, Stan¬ 
dard ; D, Dwarf.] 

Codling Kentilh, &c. 
Red-firakes, Jr. , 
Genet Moyle^IC^er* 0 

pears. 

M Bonne Chreflienne 
■ 5 Winter* 

Bergamot ordinary. 
Bergamot de Bufy. 
Vergoleufe, excellent. 
Poire a double fleure. 
Wind/or Sovraigne. 
Green-field. 
Boeurie du Roy. 
Ambret. 
Cheffom. 
Efpine d’Tever, 
Petit Mufcat. 
Petit Blanquet, 

S Blanquet Mufque. 
Orange Bergamot. 
Petit Roufiet, excellent, 
Cuiffe Madame. 
Boudin Mufque. 

f uniting^ red, and white, firft Mouille en Bouchd. 

M m m m m 2 Bruit 

APPLES. 

Ruffet *} 
Kentijh 

S Holland > Pippin, 
Golden 1 
Golden Ruffet J 
Pear-main. 
Loanees Pear-main. 
Hervy-Apple. 

S Reinet flat. 
Deux-ans, or John. 
Paffe-pome. 
Pome Apis. 
Cour pendue. 
Calvile of all fort$. 
Golden Mundiy excellent, 
July-fiower. 
f£ueen. 
Marigold. 
Winter gueening, 
Leather-Coat. 
Chefnut. 
Kirkham. 
Cats-he ad. 



Brute e bonne. 
King Pear 
Lewes. 
Bezy d'Hery. 
Rouflet de Rhemes 
Vert longue. 
Cufolet. 
Roufslet Campagne. 
Petit Topin. 
Mejjire jean. 
Amadot. 
French King, 
jargonel. 

D St. Andrew. 
Ambrofia. 
Vermilian. 
Lunfac, 
Elias Roje. 

, Call tot Rofat. 
Swans Egg. 
Mufque Robin. 
Golden de Xaintonge. 
Poire fans Pepin. 
Popering. 
Rolling Pear of Lewes. 
Madera. 

S Hampden s Bergamot, 
Norwich. 
Worcefier. 
Arundel. 
Lewes Warden, be/l without 

compare. 

lendamm Hortenfe. 

PEACHES and NECTARINS, 

J \ > 

'7 '* 

iW 

M Admirable. 
Alberge, Sir H. CapelV, 
Allerge, fmail yellow. 
Almond Violet. 
Bourdin. 
Belle Cheuvreufe. 
Elruge Neftarin, excellent. 
Maudlin. 
Mignon. 
Morelia. 
Mufque, Violet. 
Murry Nellarin. 
Red Roman Ne liar in. 
Nutmeg, white, red. 
Man Peach. 
Newington, excellent. 
Perftque. 
Rambullion. 
Syon, excellent. 
Orleans. 
Savoy Mala Cotton, 6c C. 

ABRICOTS. 

Alricot. 
M Bijhop of London, Fulham, ex¬ 

cellent. 
Orange. 
Great Bearer, or Ordinary. 

Dove. 4 ■ v. fctvi . \ 1 \! 

Squib. 
S t op pie* 

y \ PLUMS. 

Deadmans. 
Winter Mufque. 

-Vi, 

.; \ 

C hefil. Primordial. 

Catherine, gjj 

- 1 * 

, ■ K r 

5 Claud. 
6 Mirabel. \ ■. ■ * ' 1 * 

Sugar. 'VitJr M White Nutmeg, 
Lording. 
Red Squajkf) 

v* */ XWhite, ? tar-plumy &hd. 

Bosbery, /for Perry, Peafe-cod. 
Watford\ J iAO. O Prune de Rifle Vert. 

•* . ^ . Damafq. Violet. Date. 
QJUINCES. Catharine. 

r t «« r V \ \ t* A 1 S Date white. 
Portugal. Damazeene. 
Brunjwick. 
Barbery. , m g 

♦ .3q 
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„ , ? White. 
Black. 

Mufcle. 
Cheffom. 
Imperial. 
Jane. 
Saint Julian. 
<$ueen- Mother. 

Morocco. 
_ „ VWhite. 
fi'",/‘",3BlaCk. - • 

FIGS. 

W-i 

‘.a'l-'V'1 *.' 

\ 'i „• X 

MScio, white. 
& Purple. 
D #/#£. 

Tellow. 
. Dwarf. 
f ■ j ^ r. i F <r . . 

: CHERRIES. 
V- r * ® - * . . _ 

L * < *<\ , . • ’ -ti' ■/ U** ' : i- 

D Carnation. 
Hartlib. 

5 Duke plunder* 
6 Kentijb. 
M'Black Cherry of Sir William 

Temple. 
Black Heart, true. 
Black Orleans. 
Great Bearer. 
Duke. 
Luke Ward. 
Morocco. 
Prince Royal. 
Pet worth Amber. 
Croone. 
Bleeding Heart. 
May Cherry. 
Begareux, Egriot. 
Guynnes. 
Clufier. 
Cologne. 
Darking wild Cherry for 

excellent. 

. VINES. 
CU ~ ‘ * * 

Afflboife. 
c Grizlin, excellent. 

Frontinac,lWhite, excellent. 
CBlue. 

lyMwdmkm Horten/e. 
Bur&mdtiH Grape, 
Early Blue. 
M . „ C Black. 
Mufcatell, | white, excellent 

Moriilon. 
Chaffela. 
Clujter-grape, 
Parjley, 
Raipn. 
Burfarobeo 
Burlet. 
Corinth. 
Large Verjuice, excellent for 

Sauces and Salleting* 

GOOSEBERRIES* 

Cryflal. 
Amber Great. 
Zfdr/y /W. 
Englijh ) 

and SYellO\V» 
j 

r - -v , J j j T ■» * * ^ 1 

CORINTHS. 

S&* v. 

0 
,, t -C* « <• , / *>"«’. . ' J 

‘\M:\ VlY. . 

. . i - > 

^/«,|EDgiiIh, Dut6h.' 

B/«l, Medicinal. 

RASPIS 

SFH* 
Black, Wild. 

mulberries. 

or Red. 
White Virginia, for the Silk* 

worm. 

berberries, 

Gr<?4f Berberry. 
Berberry without Stones. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

Common Wood. 
Englifl? Garden. 
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American or Virginian. 
Polonian. 
White Coped. 
Long Red. 
The Green Strawberry. 
Scarlet, &c. 

'.CiV , 

MEDLARS. 

The Great Dutch. 
Neoplitan : and 
One without Stones, 

SERVICES. 

WALNUTS. 

The Early. 
Great Double. 
Tender Scull and Hard. 
Bird-nut. 

FILBERTS. 

E“'VveUm. 

Large Hajel. 
Long, Thin, and Great Round 

Nuts. 

cornelions. 

White, Red, &c. 
• 

- Mod of which, and innumerable more, difpers’d (for mod 
* part) after the feveral Months in the foregoing Kalendat, were 
* here recited for fuch as will be contented with a confin'd and 
* choice Furniture for their Plantations: And fuch as would not be 
* impos’d upon, will find the bed Ware and Dealing at Brampton• 
* Park near Chelfey, cultivated by Mr. Wife, and the joint Dire&ion 
* of that excellent Gard ner Mr. London, worthy of his Royal 
; Title. . v 

Wild. 
Pear Sorb. 
Azcrole. 

;,C(Tic y 
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A Letter from Sir Dudley Cullum to John 

Evelyn, Efq; concerning the lately invented Stove 
for the Prefervation of tender Plants and Trees in the 
Green-houle during Winter • formerly pubhfldd in the 

Philofophical Tranladions, Vol. xviii. Num. 212. 

Page 191* y 

S I R, 
i£3 

“ - —j 

T Cannot but think my felf oblig’d in Gratitude to give you an Account 
1 how well your lately invented Stove for a Green-houfe fucceeds (by 
-I Experiment I have had of it) which certainly has more Perfection than 
ever yet Art was before Mafter of. Sir, I have purfu d your Directions 
in laying my Pipes (made of Crucible Earth) not too near the Fire-grate, 
which is nigh upon, or better, than fatten Inches , and by making a 
Trench the whole length of my Houfe, under the Paving (for the Air to 
iffue out and blow the Fire) of a convenient breadth and depth (that is, 
Steen Inches both ways, cover’d with an Arch of Bricks) and at the 
other End of the Trench, having a fquare Iron Plate anfwerable to that 
of mv Paving (which is Eighteen Inches) to take off and put on, with 
a round Hole at the Corner, of about Three Inches diameter, with a Lid 
to Hide open, and Ihut, upon every End of them, as you may have feen 
unon fome Porridge-Pot Covers; fo that by opening any of thefe Holes, 
or all of them more, or lefs, or taking off the whole Plate, I can releafe 
fuch a quantity of Air out of the Houfe to blow the Fire fo, as to increafe 
or diminilh the Blahs ; and, as you were pleas’d by Letter to inform me, 
concerning dihributing the Air at its Admiflion more equally thro the 
Houfe I have inferted my Pipes into a Channel all along the Wall at th 
Tnd of the Houfe, with thofe feveral Overtures you mention d. All which, 
Sir, I affure you, prove mod admirably well; And by which free and ge¬ 
nerous Communication of yours, you have moll high y obl.gd all the 
Lovers of this Hortulan Curiofity and Recreation, as well as. 

SIR, 

Tour mofl Faithful and 

Humble Servant, 

D. CuLLU M. 

A TA^ 
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A TABLE to TERRA and the other 
TRACTS. 

A them 

the end. 

Alexanders, Hippofelinum 
Almanac (the Gardners) 

Air 
April. DircFlions about that Mo\ 

Flowers and Fruits then in requefi 

Appendix concerning Sallets 205 
Apple-Trees, their Soil \ 37 

Gloucefterlhire-Apples 74 
All the different forts of Apples from 69 

to 7 6 

Of the laying up of Apples and their 

rotting 108 
A Catalogue of the bejl Trees, whether 

Mural (or Wall) Standard^ or Dwarf 
271 

Artichoaks in Vickie 20 5 

Brooklime 147 
Broom-buds and Pods in Vickie 206 
Buck’s-horn 147 

befi of Buds ibid. 
272 Buglofs ibid. 

0 on to Burnet ibid. 
Butter 213 

14? 
C - . u 

47 
, ana Cabbage 148 

25; Cherries, a Catalogue of the befi Mural, 

; j wr -j 
Calcination 
Cardon. See Artichoaks. 
Carrion good for the Earth 
Carrots 1 t* . 

Cauly-flowers Vickie 
Chalk, its feveral forts, &C. 

Chalots 
Chervile 
Chefnuts, how to drefs them 

Cibbols 

273 
20, 2r 

3? 
149 
206 

y, 22 
149 

ibid. 
203 
149 

Artichoaks, where they thrive , 38, 14 J Cider, aDifcourfe in relation to it £3,57, &c. 
^ curious Dijcourje of them 145", 146 . . — . '■* 

ijii 

if 

203 
2oy 

38 
ilo \ 
206 

16 8 
160 

Artichoak, Poiverade of it 

Afhenkeys in Vickie 

Afparagus 
Idem. See Sparagus. 
Idem in Vickie 

Afphodil 
Aniplex Maritima 
AugufL DireVlions about that Month3 and 

Flowers and Fruits then in Seajort 248 
Auricula, Anetnonies, &c. 40 

B 

Bacon’s (Lord) Opinion concerning Improve¬ 
ments of Earth ' 23 

Ball! 146 
Baulm 146 
Beale’/ (Dr.) General Advertifmcnts con- 

arning Cider. 8 
Beans in Vick'-e 206 
Beet 146 
Berberries the bfi 273 
Biite 147 
Blood of Animals good for the Earth 3 
Bogs and Loughs 2 4 
Borrage 147 

t Tj 

The Quality of the Liquor 5-9 
Wagers about Cider and Wine 60 

A Cider-Apples ^Gloucefter/hire 74 
General Advertisements concerning Cider 

Many curious Obfervations about all the 

different forts of Cider, from 85* for¬ 

wards to 95* 
Sir Paul Neile5/ Difcourfe of Cider, 

and the manner of making and ordering 

itj and every thing concerning it 9 y 
His Six general Affertions ibid. 
Befi Apples make the pleafantefi Cider 

. ?6 
That Truth not formerly ownd ibid. 
Pippin-Cider in Hereford/hire 97 
Old Method of putting it up ibid. 
Fermentation of Pippin- Cider 98 
Curing of that Fermentation ibid. &c. 
When Cider is ft to bottle 100 
To cure its Windinefs 10 r 
Time of making Pippin-Cider 102 
Ordering of the Bottles 103 
Hard-Apple Cider 104 
Sir Paul Neile’/ Second Dijcourje about 

ity containingfome new Remarks con¬ 

cerning the barrelling of itf &c. 106 
Obfer- 
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